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Reports from Her Majesty's Representatives respecting' the 

Tenure of Land in th~· several Countries of Europe.' 

PART H .. 

No. 1. 

Mr. BOflar to the ~arl of Clatertdon.-(Receillecl January 6.) 

My Lord, : Berne, January 3, 1869. 
WITII reference to your Lordship's despatch marked Circular, addressed to me 

on the 26th of August IMt, I have now the honour to inclose to your Lordship here
with a Rlo'port which, at my request, has been drawn up by Mr. Mackenzie, Her 
Majesty's Consul at Geneva, relative to the nature and customary conditions of the 
tenure of land in that part of Switzerland. 

Mr. Blunt, to whom, 88 Third Secretary to this Legation at that time, I entrusted, 
in the absence of the Secretary of Legation, and in conformity with your Lordship's 
instructions, the duty of drawing up a· Report upon the same subject as regards 
Switv.erland generally, having been for a length of time absent from Berne on leave of 
absence, his Report has not yet been transmitted to me. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) A. G. G. BONAR. 

Incl08ure in No. 1. 

Report by Con.ml Mackerusie on the Te .,re of Land in tI,e Canton of Geneva. 

Name of Country.-Switzerland: Canton Geneva. 
Total Population.-91,OOO inhabitants. 
Religion.-Protestants and Catholics, about equal proportions. 
Indu...trial Pursuit,.-Watch and jewel uwkers. 

LAND OCCIJPATION. 

(A.) Small Proprietors. 
(B.) Tenants under Proprietors. 

There are no sub-tenants. There are lJ.(. weans of knowing in what proportion 
these several systcms exist . 

• 
(A.)-tlMALL PaOPRIETORS. 

1. Thc quantity of land usually held by mch varies from 6 to 12 acres, small lots 
held togethl'r, and the larger intcrseded by oUler properties. 

2. On th~ death of the owner the land is equally divided amongst the children. 
3. 'I'he kgul method used for the sale. transfer, exchange, or division oC such 

lll'olwrtit's is ctfL'Ckd 1.y means of an authentic Act, registered at the Bureau des 
llyp(Jth~ques (Mortga,.,"'tl Office). and insl'ribed on the Cadastre (Land Rl'gister). 'l'he 
dUly on \,t'l\llsl'er by inluiritance varies fi'Om 2 to 12 l'tlt cent., according to the d~ 
of rdati(lIlship. Tho duty on sale is 5 per cent. 

4. 'I'he UQvernment does not afford any facility for raising loans upon properties: 
D~ B 
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.B~ far the greatest number of mortgages are in the hands of private in(liYiduals, 
WIthout any special purpo..a being specified on the re:<isters. . 

. 5. The landed propcrties of the whole Cant-on are mort~ged for about one-fuurth 
of their total value. 'rhe usual rate of intel't'~t is 4~ to I) per eent. 

6. The legal method of rf':<istering mortgages is by inMcribil1g them at the l[ortg~!!O 
Office, the cost of registration being 1 ~ per cent. C '" 

7. l)crmanent crops are vineyards, woods and meadows. Rotntion: noot <'mps, 
wheat, clovcr, whe..'it and oats. Stock bought and kept in stalls. Tillnge !ntHl, three
fifths; grdSS land, mowing mcndows, two-fifths. 

8. Besides ploughs, thC'rc are so"ing, th.rpshing and winnowing maehinl'" uspd and 
hired. Thcre are many hired labour!'fS employed, thc greatest numher ('omill:< from 
Savoy, and engaged by the week, during eight or nine months of the ymr. ·WII:«'8 
vary from 1 franc 35 centimes to 1 frl\nc 40 centimes (la. lid. to 1 .•. 2<1.) ppr day, 
besides food nnd lodging found them. J<'cd and hou~{'d like the.male labourt'N. 'l'hose 
engaged by the year, living with their masters, get ahout 300 francs per IInnum (121.). 

9. Hurllly any of the labourers emigmtt>. . • 
10. Proprictors live in the viUa:<e~, ~I)nerally in detached houses. 
11. They are pretty ~·pll fed and clad, bf'ttl'r in Protestant than Catholie villages. 

Farmert! generally kill a pig in winter. Labourers have good sonp .and vegetable t'oml 
every day. and pork and butchers' meat three or four timl's a wcck. 

12. The whole agrieultural population is about 25,-tOO inhahitant~, or about 
2£ acres for cach inilividual. It is Yery iliflieult to ascertain what is the incrrose of 
population. 

13. Public opinion generally favourable to existing system. 

(B.)-TENANTS UNDER LM.'DLORDS. 

1. The quantity of land usually held is in very small farms; near the town, from 
10 to 20 acres e=h, at a greater distance from the city furms arc 30 to 50 acrcs; very 
few from 60 acres upwards. No sub-tenants. 

2. Conilitions of tenure are regulated by a written leasc, the duration of which is 
not less than nine years. 

3. Answered a.~ above. 
4. Leases may be registered at the Stamp Offiee. 
5. The tenant has no right to remain on the estate after expiration of the lease. 
6. The tenant has no right to dispose of his lease or interest in the farm he 

occupies. 

Rent. 
1. The general custom is to fix the amount of rent in money. In Borne illiltanc('s, 

aB in vineyards, the rent is often received in produce. 
2. Rent settled by mutual agreement, and payable yearly six months beforehand. 
3. The landlord has no power of raising the rent, but has the right to evict the 

tenant in case of noncpayment of rent or breach of covenant. 
4. The legal means of procedure to settle the respective righ~s of bndlord and 

tenant is by an action before the Civil Court. The !nndlord has a lien for puymwt of 
rent on the live and dead stock of the tenant. 

EvictiDn. 
1. To evict a tenant the landlord sonds him a summons to appear before the Civil 

Court, which pronounces upon the merits of the ease for or against the tenal)t. The 
Court decides if time is to be granted the tenant for payment. 

2. Evictions are very scarce. 

ImprDVtments. 

1. Improvements, especially buildings, are executed by the landlords. 
2.. When by tenants it is only by special agreements with the landlord. 
3. The landlord has a special right (legal) on improvements made by the tenant. 

witll.Out remuneration, if not agreed upon beforehand. 
4. By preventing such improvements from being removed. . 
5. Tenants have no meaas of raising loans far improvements, except on their IJWIl 

p,e1'8Onal securitx. • 
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Miscellaneolll. 

1; Landlords and tenants live generally on good terms; there is no legislative 
interfereooe required by tenants .besi.dee the eommOD. law. 

2. The mode of cultivatiou by tenants is muoh the same &8 by lItIl.Iill'l'roprie*a 
(/lIi described under that hood). Tenants are generally superior 118 to the mode·af 
cultivation and general circumstances, to small proprietors. 

3. Impossible to say, with any dr,gree of accuracy, for tenants, in course of time, 
become small proprietors, and lJice lJer.a. _ . 

4. There is no emigration in this Canton. 
5. System of complete liberty, much valued in this country. 
6, 7, 8. Never. 
9. No steps taken by Gove~ent to increase number of owners. 
10. Tenants do not receive assistance of.any kind to become proprietors. 
11. The laws of the country favour the dispersion of land by allowing its divialett 

in eqllllol parts amongst the ohildrt;n of the decllllBed owner. -

Copyhold. 

There are no tenures resembling the copyholds of England. 

·General Remarks. 

Many of the querie~ are diffioult to answer, from the £aet of 'their referring to a 
state of thing whieh does not exist in this country. All land here is freehold, and can 
be di.posed of with the samefaeility as any oth€-r d€-seription of property. 

By means of the Bureau des lIypotheques (Mortgage Registry Office) the purchaser 
of !ant! can always know exactly what changes have taken place or charges exist UPI'lll 
the property, and by mflans of the Cadastre, or Land Register, where every parcel of land 
is mapped out and numbered. The purchaser has likewise the facility of knowing 
what an estate is and what are his exact limits. 

If there is no emigration, it will naturally be asked what becomes of the surplus 
rural population? The fact is, there is no surplus; for parents, knowing very 'Well that 
on their death, the property will be divided, and that it will not suffice for the main. 
tennncf' of all their children, allow them to go oilt as furm servants or day labourers; but 
by far the g'l'eater number are apprenticed to some trsde or calling, which they can 
follow in the city or in their native village. 

(Signed) ARUNDEL MACKENZIE, Cmmtl. 
British ConsulaR, G//ft~Il, October J, 1869. 

.No. .2. 

Mr. Lumley to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received January 10.) 

My Lord, 'Brussels, Janllary 8, 1870. 
I RA YE the honour to inclose herewith to your Lordship a Report dra.wn up by Her 

Majesty's Coneul at Ostend, :Mr. Curry. upon Land Tenure in Belgium, called. for in 
your Lordship's Ciroulaz despatch of 20th August last, and whioh Report yOUl' 
LortJ.sbip will, I think, find to contain concise and.. accurate information on the poin'ta 
required. 

I have. &C. 
(Signed) J. SAVILE LUMLEY. 

Inclosure in No. 2. 

Report by COll8ul Curry respecting Tenure of LaM in Belgium. 

Name of eo..ntry.-Flandlll'8. 
Populalwft·-l.4I)O,OOO. 
Religwn.-ROIllilll Catholic. .. 
l"dllslr;al Pursuits.-Spinuing in families at home; manufactlt:re of linens and lace . 

breweriCli; Jlour mills; dist.illeries of gin; brick killIII; &aU red.neries; talweries, «.a. • 
BS 
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L.uiD OCCtJPATiOlf; 

Properties are very much divided. There are many l!JIlall proprietors, "'ho cultivate 
their own propel'ties; the others are let for a term from nine to twelYe years. There 
are few, if any, who cause their land to be cultivated on their own at'connt by other 
persons. 

(A.}-SHALL PRoPltIETOB& 

1. The quantity of land usually held by small proprietors varies ooDsid~rahly"rrom 
one to ten hectares; it is in general. in one lot, and cultivaW 81'p&mtely by ead .. ~ .--v ~ 

2. It is the Code Civil which regulates the right of 8UC<leM8iOn. . On Hie death of a 
tenant lcasing land, the lease continues good, to the benefit of ~ widow and leO'I11 
h · . ~ Cll'8. . 

3. The sale, exchange, or division of property must be made before a notary. 
When minors or bankrupts are interested, a public sale is obligatory, under the 
superintendence of the officers of justice. The expenses vary according to the mode 
employed. The duties payable to Government are from 6i to 7 per cent. on the amount 
()f ~he sale. All expensel! included, the cost is :..!.. 

For private sales 
.. public sales 

By justice 
• 

• 

8 per cent. 
10 
12 " If 

4. The proprietor can raise loans on his property, giving his property in guarantro. 
There are banks, special societies, and private individuals, who ftunish loans, but never 
.he Government .. 

5. The interest on mortgages varies from 4 to 5 per cent., and the term from five 
to fifteen years. The tenant cannot borrow on giving his lealle in guarantee. . . 

6. The mortgage deed must be made before a notary public, and M'gistered. The 
expenses attending amount ordinarily to 3 per cent. of the capital raised. 

7. Wheat, barley, oats, buck wheat, potatoes, turnips,carrots; and wbeat or barley, 
potatoes or beans, in rotation. Cultivation is in general by the plough; in some small 
properties by the spade. . . 

8. Machinery is beginning to be employed on large farms, but very faintly. 
Women are much employed in work in the fields; their wa.,.,aes are about i-franc a day, 
with their food; those who live with the farmer gain from 8 to 10 francs per month. 
Their engagements are in general for the year, from the month of May. ' 

9. }'ew labourers emigrate; the cases are rare. 
10, 11, 12. Proprietors generally live in towns in the neighbourhood; few on their 

properties. 
13. Public opinion does !lot ask for any change. 

(B.)-TENA..NTS AND SU1l-TEN~TS UNDER L.umLORDS. 

1. Twenty to one hundred hectares. 
2. The tenant can underlet it, if it is not expressly forbidden in his lease; he may 

then sue the under-tenant without the permission of the proprietor. . 
3. The tenancy can be created by verbal a.,.,..reement,· or by private signature, if it 

does not exceed nine years; it ean be created by act before a notary public; and it 
must be before a notary public if the term exceeds nine years. 

4. The lease made before a notary public must be registered within ten to fifteen 
days from its date. The lease by private a,.,"l'ecment must be registered within throe 
months of its date, under a penalty. 

5. No. 
6. No. 

Rent. 

1. The rent is fixed in money. All contributions are generally at the cbaJ'!l'0 of the 
tenant. If this condition is not imposed in the lease, the rand tax must be paid by the 
proprietor. , . ' .'0 : 

. 2. The aIDQunt er rent ,IS fixed by mutual consent between .the propricto~ ~ 
te~t~ payable yearly on the 1st Octoher; ordinarily the payment 18 not made till SiX 
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months after that date; but this is a simple courtesy.' The proprietor can exact 
payment on the 1st October. •. . 

3. The proprietor has the right to break the le8lle. in case of the non.execution of 
the conditions of the lease; but it muSt be done by the civil tribunal, who alone can 
annul the lease. 

4. The proprictor has a privilege, to the amount of his rent, on all the produce of 
the land, and on whatever exists on the farm. 

'.' 
El1ictiOfl8. 

. . 1. If Ule tenant is in default of payment o~ his rent, or does not execute the 
conditions of his It'.ase, the proprietor must bring him before the civil tribunal, who will 
adjudge on all the questions. • 

. . 2. Evictions are very rare. If the tenant cannot, from any cause, pay his rent, he, 
to avoid the expenscs of proceedings before the tribunal, voluntarily sells all he has on 
the farm, and leaves quictly •. 

. ' Improvement8. 

1. By the landlord. 
2. The tenant is hound by thc law for the execution of ordinary repairs. 
3. Everything belongs to the proprietor, and the tenant has no right in regard to 

any ameliorations he may have made. 
4. No right. _ 
6. It is the proprietor alone ·who can raise the loans on the guarantee of the land. 

The tenant cannot give his lease in gllarantee of any loan. . . . 

Miscellaneou, • 

. , 1. The relations between landlords and tenants are ill general of the. most friendlr 
ehaI'IWter. The proprietOl'8 do all in their power to protect and support: their farmers, 
and the farmers are very obliging towards their landlords. . ,.' " 

2. 'l'he cultivation of the large farms is by the plough; The farmers live better, 
and are more considered than t~e small proprieto~; . i... .• ,; ",1' ,,' .... 

. 3. The same. . . ' ' .• " ,_. 
4. No emib'l'ation. " 
6. Public opinion doeS not demand any change. 
6. No; never. It would be, in the opinion of many, a."ooainst theeonstitution. 
7. No limitation.ofproprietary rights. . 
8. Any limitation of proprietary rights would be contrary to public opinion. 
9. No; never. 

10. No. The Government does not interfere. Copyholds unknown. . 

'Odend, January 3, 1870. 
. (Signed) E. T. CURRY, Comul. 

No. 3. 

Mr. Lumlry to the Earl of Clarendon.-('Received January 10.) 

My Lord, Bruue18, January 9,,1870. 
WI'l'JI rderence to llr. Wyndham's Roport on Land Tenure inclosed in my 

despatch of the 12th December last, I have the honour to forward to your Lordship 
copy of a lctt<-r I have received from the Baron de Rasse, Scnator, relative to 
01ltra~(,8 of an ngrnrian nature in this country. . In this letter Baron de Rasse encloses 
extr.ads (',,\licd from the lkgister of the Archives of Tournsi, which I have the honour 
to forW"J.rll lU original. They refer to laws passed at different periods for the suppression 
of erUnt's of the above nature, and which, as yonr Lordship will perceive from Baron de 
lUisse's noi.ft, are now of very rare occurrence in Bplgium. 

I have, &c: 
(Signed) J. ~A VILE LUlILEY. 
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;llIOloIIurel iD No. S • 
• 

M. le Ministre, Tournai, le 5 JIa.,lB7o. 
J)'APRES la oonftl'llation quej'ai eu l'honneur d'avoir derneremient avecvou8, je 

m'ompresse de vous envoyer quelques documents relatifs au lllltuvnis gre:-
Le premier est un Decret des Archiducs Albert et IMllbc11e de 1619. 
Le sooond, un Decret de Marie Tht'l.rese de 1762. 
Le troisicme, un Decret de la meme Imperatrice de 1778. 
J'y joins l'extrait d'un ouvrage constatant qu'cn 1B21 on sc plnignait Cl du mauvaia 

gore' JJ dans le Tournaiois. 
Il y a vingtans lemal avait fait tant de progres que le GOllvem!'ment fut obli .. 6 de 

donner suite a des condllmnations a mort, pour incendie de recoltcR, empoisonncme~t de 
besli.'lUX, et autres mcfaits commis pour mauvais gre. Cl'tte crime di~pan\it in~ensiJ,le
ment dans le centre de l'arrondissement de TOUl'IJai, mais il se maintiellt cncore dans le 
village de Rumcs et dans les communes frontie,res de la France du cOte d'Orchics. Lea 
proprietaires sont obliges de cultiver eux-memes leurs terres 'ou de les abandonnllr aux: 
fermiers au taux que ccs derniers fixent eux-mt-mes. Le mauvWs gre se mainticnt 
egalement dans lesvillages Fran~ais le long de la frontiere Bdge. n y a quelques 
annees, l'Administration des Hospiccs de Tournai, qui pORsedait quc1qu('8 tefr('~ a 
Sameon (France), ne pouvant obtenir la moindre augmentation legitime ~ur la Ioeation, 
a eM obligee de vendre ces terres aux locataires eux-memes a un prix infcrieur a leur 
TIlleur ree11e, mais qui prescntait quclqucs avantngcs eu egard /lU taux tle location impo85 
par les fermiers. 

n faut reconnaitre cependant que le mauvais gre s'est morlifie par suite de l'adou. 
oiRsement des IDreurs. On constate gcnemlemellt que le fermier cvinee ne du'rehe 
plus 8, eo venger du proprietaire lorsque oelui-oi cultive lui-meme le8 terms qu'il reprend. 
On remarque d'autre part que le mauvais gre tend it disparaHre, la-oll. s'ctablissent dill 
voies de communication, routes payees ou chemins de fer, et il disparait meme compl,)~ 
ment apres quelques annees clans 108 looalit6s oll. l'industrie mnt s'implanter. surtout 
la fabrication du sucre de betteraves. 

Dans quelques villages a l'extremiM du Hainaut, Bruissenal, Frasnee, E11ezcll('8. il 
y a de temps en temps des ma;rifestations de mauvais gre, mais ellos tendent 8, disparaitre 
devant l'encrgie des proprietaires agissant avee 10yauM, aiusi que dcvant les sCverites de 
la justice; mais c'eet snrtout aux progre. de l'instruction et de l'industrie que 1'0n devra 
la suppression radicaIe du mauvais gre,-il appartient ala civilisation de fairo disparaitre 
ce dernier vestige de la .barbarie_ 

Veuillez, &C. 
(Sign6) BARON DE RASSE, Slnae-. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 3. 

Extracts from the Regi8tlf' ef'the Archives of Tournai. 

• 

No. 4. 

Mr. Lumley fothe Earl of Clarend01l.-(Receivl'd February 15.) 

lly'Lord, Brussels, February 12, 1870. 
·WITH reference to the papers forwarded from this Legation on the subjp.ct of Land 

Tenure in Belgium I bave the honour to inclose copy of a Report addressed to me by 
Mr. -Consul Grat.tan of .Antwerp with reference to a specie~ of contract recognized by 
tho 'Belgian Law, the object of which is to regulate the loan or hire of cattle or or 
any animals employed it! agriculture or commerce. 

Although little used in this country Mr. Grattan thinks it might be advantageonsly 
emp'loyed wherever farmers for want of capital are insuffieicntly provided with cattle. 
Mr. Grattau observes that any system which would have a tendency to inerease the 

. employment or facilitate the acquisition of cattle on farms would no doubt be eonducive 
to the interests of agriculturel and might prove especially sO to the tenant class in. 
Irela.nd. under euting circumstances, and he adds, that if landlords were generally 60 
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disposed, it might. per~ps be possible ~ introduce a. system under whioh oattle 10Med 
in tbis manner might, m the course of time by gradual payments, become tile property 
of the t.·nant. 

I have requested Mr. Grattan to inform me, if he can, of the reason why the 
contraet to whieh he refers is so little used in Belgium. 

I have, &C. 
,. (Signed) J. SAVILE LUMLEY. 

Inclosure in No. 4. 

Consul Gratlan to Mr. Lumley. 

Sir, Antwerp, February 11, 1870. 
SINCE the transnu8sion of the Report on the Tenure of Land iu Belgium which 

had the honour to address to you ou the 16th of December last, my attention has been 
drawn to a ~pecies of contract recognized by the Belgian Law, t.he ohject of which is to 
ll'gulatc the luan or hire of cattle, or of any anim!11s employed in agriculture or 
commf'rcc. 

It. has appeared to me advisable blidly to rcfi-r. to this matter in case the subject 
should 1I0t havc been otherwise brought to your notice. . 

The contract in question is termed a bail tl cheptel, of which there are three sorts, 
viz. :-the chrptel simple, the cheplel a moiti!, and the cheptel donne au fermier. 

Although, it seCIll,q, but little, if at all, uspd in this country, tbis kind of contract 
might apparently be very advantnge,ously employed wheneveJ: furmers from want of 
capit:ll are illsullieicntly provided with cattle. 

In defa.ult of any speeinl undel'standing between the parties, the following are the 
lending principles of law by whi"h these contracts are regulated.-

I. 'fhe bail a chep/el simple is a lease or cont.ract under which one person lends to 
another a certain number of cattle or other uninlals to tend, feed and keep, on condition 
that all the profits arising out of the natural increase and improvement of the stock, and 
the wool, are to be equally divided hetween the lessor and the lessee, the lessee being 
entitled to the milk, Iahour, and manure of the animals while under lUs care,-any loss 
to be shared equally by both parties. At the expiration of the lease, tbe full value of 
the cattle originally placed at the disposal of the lessee must be accounted for by the 
latter, whieh renders it of course n~.eessary that the stock should be valued both at the 
commencement and at the termination of the lease. Neither party is permitted· to 
dispose of any portion of the stock, Dor are sheep allowed to be sheared without. the 
cOg'lIizunce of the owner. The ownership of the cattle continuing to reside in the lessol\ 
it i8 a principle of law that, in CMe the animals should be entirely destroyed or lost by 
80me lUlavoidahle accident or calamity, the loss falls upon him alone-res peTit domino. 
But shuuld only a portion of the cattle pelish under such circumstances, the loss is bome 
in eqlilll proportions, aecording to the original valuation, by both parties. The length 
of the lpase lllay be deu-rruined by lllutual agreement, but, in the ahsence of any supa
laHon, it is held to run for three years. 

2. The cheptcl a moitie is t.hat under which the stock of cattle is fumishetl in eqUal 
shares by both parties, prolits 01· losses being equally divided. All ot.her rules by which 
the chep/el simple is governed apply equal.ly to thd cheptel a moitie. 

8. 'fhe cl .. ptel donne a .. fermier, commonly called cheptel de fer, is hardly in the 
nature of a speeinl covenant, bnt may be considered rather in the light of an ooc08SOl'1 
stipulatiou adrlell tu the lease of a farIU, under which the landlord al.lows his tenant, fQW 
his own bCntltit, as wcll as that ot" the property, the use of a certain quantity of cattle,OD 
comlition or the tenant leaving on the fill'm, at the expiration of the iPAlsc, a stock of 
caWe c[}UaI in value to t.hat which he found on it at the time of his taking posseasiOJllo 
The term chpptel de fer, applied to this particular contract, arises from the cattle attached 
to the estate being figuratively supposed to be chained to it. The owner loses no righ~ 
over his property, tor which the lessee, however, hecomes responsible, so that, unlea 
otherwise ~tjpulated, the aecidental. loss or even the entire destruction of the cattle mu,", 
be made good by the tenaut, and tllUS, if at the u-rmination of a lease the catLie ia 
fOWld to be inferior in value to what it was originally, he is also answerable fol' tba 
deftoiency. On thl) other hUolld, the tenant profits by the use of the cattle, and, should.d 
have increased in value Wlder his management, is entitled to the excess. The Dl8IlIUB 
pIOduct'd by the cattle OWUlot in this Cl\liaw e.liElIlated, but mliA blui5Cll.U&ive!S emploJed. 

• s.. Code Ci~il. A.nicl •• 1800 ID lsat>. 
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on the farm, otherwise one of the principal objeot. intended by the landlonl in \l'3ving 
the cattle on the property would be frustrated. 

The bail a ch'ptel is founded on the old French conunon law antI local oustoms, 
suoh as the Cou/urnes de Berry and Nivernais, which are specially 1'(>ferred to in connection 
with this subject in Dalloz (" Jurisprudence du Dix-neuvieme Siecle "), and is no doubt 
still in use in France. 

I am not aware of any similar custom or practice existing in Ireland; but any 
system which would have a tendency to increase the emplopncnt or facilitate the 
acquisition of cattle on farms, would no doubt be condUCIve to the interests of 
agriculture, and especially to those of the tenant elaBll under existing circumstancCl!. 
If landlords were generally so disposed, it might perhaps be possiblc to introduce a 
~m under which cattle loaned in this manner might, in course of time, by gradual 
payments, become the property of the tenant. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) E. A. 9R.A.'ITAN. 

No. 5. 

Lord Bloomjield to the Earl 0/ Clarendofl.-(Rece;ved Febf'Ullry 21.) 

My Lord, Vienna, Februaf'f} 17, 1870. 
I HA YE the honour to orward herewith Mr. Lytton's Report qn the Tenure of 

Land in this country, which he has drawn up in obedience to the instruetions contained 
in your Lordship's Circular despatch of the 26th of August. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) BWOMFIELD. 

Inclosure in No. IS. 

Mr. Lytton to Lord Bloomjield. 

My Lonl, Vienna, January 15, 1870. 
IN accordance with the i1llltructions contained in the Earl of Clarendon's Circular 

despatch of the 26th of August last, I have now the honour to request your Exccllent.,. 
to be so good as to forward to Her Majesty's Government the following inforJnation 
relative to the laws and customs regulating the tenure of land in Austria. . 

I greatly regret that it has not been in my power to submit this Report to your 
Excellency at an earlier date. Immediately on the reccipt of Lord Clarcndon's above
mentioned Circular, I commenced the collection of the data from which it is written; but 
the official replies to my inquiries respecting the tenure of land, &c., in the Cisleithan 
Provinces of the Empire were only received a few liltys ago, and I am still awaiting 
replies to similar inquiries respecting the tenure of land and general condition of 
agriculture in HungarY. 

The whole tenure of land throughout the Austro-Hungarian Empire now rests 
upon the common basis laid down by the Austrian Land Laws of 1848-9 . 

.As I have already had occasion to state in my preceding Report on the Austrian 
working classes, it was not till the year 1848 Hmt the feudal system was com}lletcly 
abolished throughout the Austrian Empire. Previous to that period the AUl!trian 
peasantry were serfs. They were legally subject to forced labour, and it was by the 
forced labour of the peasants that the estates of the· great IJroprietors (the feudal 
seignieurs) were cultivated. 

In return for this forced labour, however,a certain portion of land was allottcd hy 
his feudal seignieur to the peasant serf, and cultivated by the latter c.xc\U!livcly on his 
own behalf and to hi~ own profit. Under this regime, therefore,the peasant, although 
a serf, was also a proprietor. 

Subject to certain duties payable on transfer, &c., to bis feudal superior, the serf, 
or bondsman, was legal owner of the land he cultivated. He (',Quld sell it; he could 
mort.gago it; he could transfer or bequeath it by testamentary disposition. Practically. 
all 8uch. transactions were impeded by the difficulty, expense an~ inconvenience of 
them; but, legally. the right of transfer, mortgage and bequeathal mVelItcd thc bonds-
man with a proprietary cha~er. . 
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The land laws of 1848-49 abolished the feudal system in Austria, with all its 
privileges, exemptions and monopolies. The Austrian peasant was thereby converted 
from a peaf;:tnt serf into a peasant proprietor; that is to say, the conditions of forced 
service and foudal impost, under which 4e previously hold the land allotted to him, 
were th"n ff'movcd, and be was invested by the State with the free and unconditional 
ownership of it. The manner in which this change was effected was by compensation 
from the State to the great proprietors for the pecuniary value of the feudal rights of 
which the State then deprived them... . 

The compensation was fixed and provided for in the following way ;-
A Commission wns appointed by the State for the evaluation of all the properties 

on which the above-mentioned change of tenure was to be carried out. In the compo
sition of this Commission, all the great proprietors were fully represented. 

'I'he Commission, having calculated the pecuniary value of the feudal rights 
enjoyed hy each proprietor, and the consequent compensation due to each proprietor for 
tho aholition of those rights, presented to the Government its estimate of the total 
amount. 

From this estimated total, the Government cancelled one-third. Two-thirds 
remained to be provide<l for. The amount represented hy these two-thirds, the State 
1llldertook to pny in 6 per cent. bonds, the whole debt being redeemable in forty years 
by annual drawing'S at par. To carry out this engagement, therefore, it was neeessary 
to provirle not only for the annual interest on the debt, but also for its re<lemption by 
means of a sinking' fund, within forty years. 

One-third of the amount necessary for this purpose is provided for by a tax lcvied 
exclusively on the new peasant proprietors, and regarded as the price payable by them 
to (ho St3.te for the immense advantage which they have derived from the Legislation 
of 18·j.8. 'I'he remaining one-third is assessed as a sur-tax on the local taxation of cuh 
province, and annually voted as part of ~he local budget by each of the Pl'ovincial 
Diets.* 

'I'he result of this arrangement is, that of the tetal amount of compensation 
assigned by the Land Commission to the grcatproprietors, one-third has been alto
gether disallowed by the State, and one of the remaining two-thirds is raised by a tax 
llwicd upon the great proprietors themselves. Virtually, therefore, the compensation 
they]"('Ceive for the abolition of their feudal rights is only one-third of their estimated 
pecuninry value. 

'I'hn grmt proprietors generally (and, so far as I am competent to judge, justly) 
complain of this. Bnt there are, at the present moment, very few of them who are not 
rt'ady to admit that, in despite of this apparent injustice, m despite also of the great 
inconvE'nienoe and heavy 11ecuniary loss to which they were subjected by the sudden
ness of the change through which they have passed, that change has been on the whole 
decid<'IUy beneficial to themselves, as well as to all other classes of the population, from an 
agricultural no 11'88 than from a social point of view. The improved condition of the 
peasant is, in most provinces of the Empire, conspicuous~ The great proprietors 
cOllstruillCcl, in order to eSCltpe ruin, to cultivate their estates more carefully, have 
supplied till' place of forced labour by greater scientific knowledge, and more efficient 
IlUl.Chincry. 'The result is that many of them ha.e doubled and some have trebled the 
income of their propertics since 1848, whilst the average market price of land has risen 
at least a 11lll1ured per cent., and in some provinces still higher, in that period. 

It iN obvious, however, that., whatever may be the benefits derived in Austria from 
the Anstrinn Land Laws of 1848, they could not be expected from the application of 
those laws, or laws based on tho same principle, to any country-such as England or 
Ireland-w here the system oC tenant-farming IS universal. That system has never at 
any time been prevalent in Austria. 

'1'hl> lawR of 18·1,8-49 created, it is true, an entirely new class of peasant proprietors, . 
and that class is now, on the whole, a thriving one. But those laws left intact the old 
class of g-r"at proprietors, whose properties arc at this day as large as (and mnch 
lx·tter cultimted and more remunerative than) th<'y were previous to 1848. The 
Lep:i.l:ltion of 18t8 in Austria did not turn tenant-limners mto propl"ietors, for the 
bondsnwn whom it cnmneipated already were proprietors. It Himply converted feudal 
proprie!o..,.hip into frt'e proprietorship. It did not dcpri.e the great proprietors of their 
properties; it only deprived them of certain feudal rights over the property of others • 

• ~rhf'Be bonds ore caned Cl Grund EnlMtunR'~" or' Land Disincumbrance Bonds. They ar(' i!Jsued for every 
pray;n"", A"parah'iy; tbe amount in N.ch pro\·ince limited to the sum fixed by the Commissioners for indf'nmities to 
the landowrttfll oi' th", ,province. The bonds are given to each landlord in Pl"OportioD to the amoWlt of his claim 
for indt1mnity 1\8 el'li&bh.hed by tile CommiulOD. 

[163) C 
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But the same legislation applied to Ireland or England, Gr tl.Dy eountry where the 
whole soil is cultivated by tentl.Dt-furmers, would sweep away altogether the entire d888 
of existing proprietors, and deprive them of that for the forcible deprivation of whioh 
no compensation is possible. In short, the legislation which WIIS, in AUBtria, If, reform, 
would, in Great Britain, be a. revolution. 

It is for this reason that I deem it unnecessary to dwell at greater lcngt.h on the 
Austrian :Wnd Laws of 1848, and I have only thUB cursorily described their !rCneral 
principle and mechanism, ill order to avoid the necessity of constant reference thereto 
in Hlc course of tl108e answers which I now proceed to offer to the queries accom
panying Lord Clarendon's Circular of the 26th of August. 

H. 

(A.)-SlIIALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. (a.) In the Alpine districts of Austria (the Tyrol, for instance, Salzburg, 
Carinthia, a great part· of Styria, and the mountainous parts of· Upper and Lower 
Austria),. the average size of peasant properties is from thirty to forty acres; and in 
some parts of the country, where the woods are not State property, many pl'.Jlsant 
proprietors own as much as from 1,500 to 2,000 acres a-piece, about 1,000 acres of all 
such properties being entirely woodland. 

In tlie mountainous districts, where intercommunication is difficult, these small 
properties are generally held together. In the lowland oountry they are often inter. 
sected by other estates, or held in separate lots. 

(b.) In those provinces where agriculture is most scientific and most productive, 
viz., Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, it is practised on a hlrge scale; and the gre,at~>r part 
of the soil is in the hanus of the great proprietors, who, from time inlmemorial, have 
possessed estates of wide extent. Each of these great domains may be reckoned, on the 
average, at not less than 10,000 acres of amble hmu, and from 6,000 to :).0,000 acres of 
lroodland. '}'he arca of many of them is even as much as 60,000 aeres. Tlwy are 
cultivated with great carc and skill, on the most approved methods. About one.third 
of the whole land of Bohemia is absorbed by these hirge estates. 

The petty estates belonging to peasant proprietors form but a very small proportion 
of it. The average extent of such estates is from fifteen to fifty acres. Buta very large. 
number of the Bohemian peasantry possess only a small patch of garden ground; and, 
as the produce of it is insufficient to support them, this class of the peasautry hire 
themselves out as al,'Ticultural labourers to the larger proprietors. The proportion of 
the larger properties of the Bohemian peasantry to these small ones is one to threl~. 
. (c.) In Upper Austria (exclusive of the mountainous districts abm'e-mentioned), 
small proprietors are the predominant class. The average size of a peasant property in 
the lowland country of Upper·Austria is from forty to sixty acres. But many of these 
properties are not less than from 200 to 300 acres in extent. 

(d.) In Lower Austria· (cxclusive of the mountainoUB districts ahove.mentioned), 
the state of agriculture and the distribution of landed property are similar to those of 
Bohemia and Moravia. lIere large properties prevail, and form about three-tenths of 
the whole productive soil of the province, with a total area of 1,009,816 acres. 

(e,) In the lowland districts of Styria and Carniola, the land is chiefly in the hands 
of small proprietors. In the last-named province especially, the dispersion of property 
is vcry great. This fact is chiefly attributable to the conquest of the province by 
Nalloleon I. As part of the kingdom of Illyria, Camiola was thereby sul:(jected to the 
French code, which abolished all previously existing limitations of the right of division 
and descent,-limitations which were not abolished in the other AUBtrian provinces 
until last year. 

(f·)1n Onlicia, three-fifths of the whole productive soil of the province is cultivated 
by hirge proprietors, whose estates vary in extent from 1,000 to 20,000 acres. A 
property of tweny acres is in that province eonsiderp.d sufficient to maintain a peasant 

.family. Some peasants, however, only possess from one to two acres of land a piece; 
and these, like the same class in Bohemia and Moravia, maintain themselves and 
familics by the wages they earn as agricultural labourers. The local tribunals greatly 
facilitate the dispersion and division of land in Galicia. 

(g.) In the Bucovina, again, large estates prevail. These large estates, however, 
chiefly consist of wOo<lland; and some of them are of gigantio extent. The Bailante 



&nd Kempolung domaine, for instance, which until the other day were State property, 
comprise forcsts which cover 164,000 and 117,000 acrEl\! of land. 

2. The AURtriuJl Civil Code rl'gulates the division and descent of all the' assetll of 
every dc()eased AU8trian citizen, and consequl'ntly of all immoveable as well as moveable 
property left by the deceased. The law regulates descent and division accortli4g to the 
following principl{'s :-

If the dec('a8('d has left a will, .and, of course, assuming the will to have been 
proved valill, the law a!!signs the property of the deceased to the instituted heir or heirs, 
or lcgatee or legat('es. . 

If the deceased has died intestate, the law assigns his property to his regal heirs. 
that is to say :- . . . . 

(1.) To his children and their descendants : 
(2.) To his father and mother, together with his brothers and sisters, and their 

deseen(lants : 
(3.) To his grand-father and mother, together with the h1'Other8 and sisters 'of his 

pal'l'ntR, and their descendants: 
(01.) To his IIr"t great-grnndfath{'r and mother, together with their descendants:· 
(5.) '}'o his "e('ond great-grandfather and mother, together with their descendants : 
(G.) 'fo his third great-grandfather and mother, together with their deseendants. 
E~ch of these lines excludes the next succeeding ones. . ' . 
Under certain eireumstanC('s, the legal right of inheritance can also be e1aimed by 

the ille£:itimate nnd hy the adoptive children, and hy the survj.ving spouse of the deceased. 
In regard to immoveable property, no preference is accorded to eldest sons. * J<'or 

instance :-If tlu're are three sons and two daughters surviving, the law divides the 
estate of a decCMed intestate in five equal portions between tbese, his five children. An 
ext'f'ption exists in the ease of family entails (" mnjorats ").. But these majorats canllot 
be constitut.~d without the consent of the legislative power. 'l'he law of suceession with 
regard to entails and mnjorats is governed by the constituent charter (whether last will 
and t('sblmf'nt, family trellty, or other deed) of the founder of the lllajorat; and this 
inNtrUUll'nt, is as above-mentioned, suhject to the approval of the legi~latiye power. 

3. All immoveal,le properties in A.ustria, such 88 estates, houses, &c., art) inscrihed
upon the books of the Public Registration Office; and the logal possession of all snch 
prnpf'rties, as also of the rights therein vested, ean only l)e secllr('d by the entry in the 
public regi"ter of the names, titles, claints, &0. of the proprietors, usufruetllaries, 
mortgag'PPs, &c. 

'l'll,'se l'ntrics are ex{'cutcd by the Office of the Registrar-General, and are conditional 
upon a judicial decision in favour of the elaims entered. This dceision is only issued 
ai't{'r the dee(l of sale, transfer, exchange, &c., has been proved, and fonnd' by the 
competent court 8uf1i"il'nt to establish the legal claim or title in favour of which it is 
gl'llntc(l. Without such an appropriate deed or document, no entry can bo effeoted in 
the pu hlie registers. ' 

The duties payable for these entries vary from 1 per cent. to 3~ per cent. of the 
value of the immoveable property to be transferred; and they are asscs8ed in proportion 
to the time whieh has {'xpired from the 'date ef the preceding musfel·. The duty 
payahle on mortgages is 1 per cent. on the amount to be mortga."ooed. 

4. SppciaI ii'('ilitil's for rai.ing loans upon immoveable prop(>rty are afforded by 
!IJl~t'ial publio companies, banks, savings' banks, &c. All these establi~hment.s are 
indf'p,'ndent of the State; although, in point of fact, some of them have been coll8ti
tut~ WIder QQYC1'llIllent protection, and endowed hy GOVl'rnmellt with special privi
ll'g'('s. The h'I'IllB of these establishml'nts for loans upon landed securities are 
genernlly either rcpayment at a fixed date,or six months or a year after notice; 
or dsc by instalments, within from 15 to 32 years. . 

5. They are in general not heavily mortgaged. The cases in which a property is 
mortgaged for more than half its value are quite excl'ptional. A. few years ago the 
total aggregate value of all investments on mortgage throughout the whole empire WII8 

estimat.,>d at from 15 to 1,800 millions of florins. There are no offit'lil statistiN for 
the last two or three years. The usual rate of interest WM, till quite recently, 0 per 
cent. But two years ago the laws against ursury were abolished, and since then tho 
rate of intt'1·est. has risen to 6 per c.ent. But this rise in the rate of interest has been 
accompanied by a· consillerable incr('8se in the annual numb{'r of 1(l&Wl upon immove
able prop,·rty. In connection with this, and the preceding question, I may here 
mention that an immeusl' impetus was given to the establislunent of credit banks and 
companies, &0., by the change effected in position of the agricultura.l cl.o.sses under the 

• H ...... tb .... umpIiOll is, .f co......, that the deceued hu died inleolale. 
C2 
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operation of the Austrian Land Laws of 1848. Indeed, so far as I can ILSc~rt&in, no 
institutions of this kind existed previous to that period. The most importnnt of thOll6 
now existing are the Austrian .. Crt'illt Institute," with a s\'e<'ial capital of 40,000,000 
for loans on mortgage; the" :Mortgage Bank of Bohl'llllll;" the Au~trian "l~odl'u 
Credit Anstcll;" the" Agrar Bank;" and thc Galieian .. Prolincial Credit InMtituw," 
which is an establishmcnt of oldcr standing. 'l11e total number of these eMtahlish
ments, howevl'r, is insufficient to meet the demand of the Ownl'rs of land .. 'l'he hi!;hest 
interest at which these banks advance money on landed security is 7 I'er eeut., tlu'ir 
usual raw of interest being, as lx~fore stated, 6 per cent. It is the opinion of the 
Government that this rate of interest is too high to afford effectual relief to the wants 
of the landed proprietors, especially ihe small proprietors; amI that it is nut of oJ.l 
proportion to the produce of the land. Landed proprietors ean only allum it by 
combining agricultural \Iith eommereial or manufacturing industry. The loons on 
mortgages ma<le by these banks and companies amount only to 6 per cent. of the total 
loans on mortgage. The remaining 94 per cent. are invested by private capitnlu.ts and 
savings' banks. 

The whole amount of thc landed property of the Cislcithan division of thl' }~mpire 
WIl8, in the year 1857 incumbered with an aggregate dcbt of 1,085,321,409 florins 
(108,532,1401., a_surning the eX(lhange to be at par), of which 379,893,0118 florins fdl 
on "seignorial" property. The value of the whole area of productive soil throughout 
the .Cisleithan Empire, was, in the same year, about 5,538 millions of florins, conse
quently the proportion of the mortgage to the value of the land was 1 to 20. 

6. This question has been already answered. (Sec answers to question 4.) 
7. The chief agricultural produce of the Cisleithan Provinces is corn. In llohc

min, Moravia, Austria Proper and Silesia, however, hemp, flax, rape 8eed, and hOl'8 
are also grown; and in Galicia and the Bucovina tobacco is cultivated. In Bohemia 
not ouly hops are largely cultivated, but also potatoes and clover; which latter is also 
one of the principal crops grown in Styria, Moravia, Carniol't, and Austria Proper. 
Turnips and bectroot are especinlly cultivated in Austria Proper, Bohemia, Moravia and 
Gallcia. The modes of cultivation differ in the different provinces. 

(a.) In the lowland districts of the Alpine countrics the triennial syst('m (with 
half the fields laid-up) Ilrfvails. In the highlands of the same countries corn i1 sown 
for two or thrce successive years, and then the land is turnc!i into pasturage for two or 
even sometimes for from four to five years. The soil is dunged every third or fourth 
year with from three to four cwt. of stable dung per acrc. 

In the highlands of Styria the woo~s, or portions of them, are occn.sionally felled 
(not stubbed), the brushwood burnt, and thc soil thus temporarily won for agricultural 
purposes is sown. 

In Bohemia. Moravia and Silesia tbe system followed by the great proprietors is 
chiefly that of annual rotation. The pcn.sant proprietors follow the triennial system 
with partial, and sometimes even entire, cultivation of the fullow ground. In pro
portion. however. to their capital and intelligence, the small pl'oI,rietors adopt the 
system of the great ones. 

The system followed on the flats of Lower Austria is the tricnnial, with half or 
all the fields laid up. The biennial and quadl'iennial system of cultivation is very 
rarely followed anywhere. The methods of manuring are. for the most part, defective. 

In Upper Austria t"ith the exception of the llighlands) the triennial sysu-m is 
universal. The fallow grounds are gcnerally sown, with clovcr cUclly, r.lld ulMO with 
turnips, cabbage, flax, and hemp. • 

In Lower Styria and Carniola the rotation system is not y"t practised, and there is 
a marked decrease of production. The principal produce of these I,rovinces is maize. 
bcans, gourds and potatoes. With these crops the farmers generally mix other vege
tables. :For instance--with winter corn, lents on the edges; 'with summer corn, pOPJlY, 
beans aud carrots or potatoes, with millet and hemp, &C. In Bomc parhl of Lowcr 
iiltyria. however, they sow in regular succession-I, maize; 2. wheat; 3, turnips or 
potat{)es; 4, rye, and, as after-seed, buckwheat. 
. In the BncoYina, no regular farming system is followed. In Galieia. the farming 
system apj:n:Ollches to the triennial; but with no sTStematic succes;.ion. Maize i~ often 
sown for six '~uccessive years. One of the-chi"f ~bstacles to the improvement of agri
culture in that province is, I am informed, the universal employment of the laid-np 
fields as pasture gronud. The manuring of the soil on the small propcrties. too, is 
very insufficient. The great landed proprietors have lately adopted the system of 
rotation of crops, in a modified form, leaving the land fallow at certain intcrvals. 
They manure el'ory 8 or 10 years (4 cwt. to the acre). 
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(b.) With regard to the second portion of this question which refers to the raising 
and pasturing of stock, and the proportion between tillage and graBS land, I beg to 
otTer the following infOlwation:- . 

. (1.) In the highlands the breeding of horned cattle is practised on a large scale, and 
with gn-at success. The system adopted is the "almwirthSchaft" (or Alpine system). 
Thc peasants, in these parts of the country, usually possess, besides their lowland 
farms, large pasture.grounds on the upland; and these pasture·grounds form the chief 
part of the peasant properties in those provinces where they exist. 

Thus, in Salzburg, three·fourthS of the landed property of thfl whole province consisbl 
of woodland and mountain pasture, and, only one· fourth of tillage and meadow. 

In Styrla, the proportion between tillage and grass land is 1 to 4. The cattle tu!1l 
. drivpn to the lower parts of the highland range towards the end of May~ In the 

mid<llo of .June they are driven up to the higher parts, where they remain till the end 
of September. Their winter food iB scanty, eonsisting only of, hay and straw, with 
oceasionally turnips; clover is given only to the horses. Sheep also are bred and fed 
in these countries, at an elevation of from 7,000 to 9,000 fee11. 

(2.~ In Bohemis, l\Ioravia and Silesia, where the average proportion between 
grass land and tillage is 18 to 5 (in Bohemia 49 to 17; in Moravia 52 to 19; in Silesia49 
to 20), live stock are fed not only on natural pasture of all kinds, which is very abundant, 
but the leys and refuse sold by the various distilleries, breweries and sugn,r refineries 
also serve as food for cattle. 

It is only by the grent proprietors that live stock is raised C'l a large scale; these 
propriut.ol'!l are great !>reeders of sheep. The peasant proprietors in the above.mentioned 
provinces aI.o breed sheep, but of coarser wool, and in smaller quantities. 

(3.) In Upper Austria there is but little grass land, and no great breeding of cattle. 
Cows are often used for draught. The stock of sheep is small. The cattle are i\ld on 
straw and sour hay. 

. (4.) In Lower Austria the proportion of grass land to tillage is 1 to 2'17 (viz., 
1,396,791 aerflS in tillage, 387,54.2 acres meadow, and 157,837 acres pasture). The 
quantity of live stock raised in this province is large in proportion to the exttlnt of 
natural pasture. The food for cattle is chiefly provided by the breweries in 'the 
neighbourhood of Vienna. The cows are fed on lucerne and fodder maize; large 
quantities of milk and other dairy produce are produced. Sheep breeding is also 
extensively carried on in this province. The great proprietors breed fine wools; the small 
proprietors coarse wools. The abolition of the seignorial rights of pasture has diminished 
the quantity, but the quality has improved. • 

(u.) In Lower Styria and Camiola very little live stock is or can be bred. Here 
homed eattle is rarely fed in stall; even in winter it is usually turned out t~ graze on 
the heaths and commons. The regular winter food of the black cattle is foliage and 
copse, and when yet very young it is often used for draught; hence the breed is bad. 
The minute division of property and the stoney character of the soil in these provinces 
i~ unfa~ourable to t~le cultivation of meadows. The proportion of tillage to grass.1and 
(mcludmg pasture) 18 10 to 7. . 

(6.) In the Bucovina stable.fecdingis only adopted by the Gentian settle.... In the 
lowlauds tillage and garden ground cover from 30 to 60 P"I' cent. ut the whole soil, and 
gr&.<B land only from 26 to 40 per cent. In the. highlands tillage and garden ground 
are only 2 per oent., and ~raRS land 28 per cent. of the whole Boil. . . 

The rt'll.Son of this IS that 70 per cent. of ·the whole soil is woodland, and the 
l)opulation of the highland country too spare for the tillage of large fields; hence the 
wide extent of grass land, which needs no cultivation. Shel'p are bred here in large 
quantities. The flocks and herds remain out nearly the whole year round, and their 
winter food is mostly moss, copse and thistles. 

(7.) Galicin. exporbl largo quantities,of black cattle (more particularly oxen), but 
thesc are not raised in the province itself. The great proprietors purchase them in 
Uussia during tbe autumn, and sell them. after feedin~ them up durmg the winter on 
the dregs and wastos of the distilleries and breweries, &e. A few of the great 
proprietors hal"c lately introduced fine breeds of sheep. The proportion between tillage. 
and grass hmd (puture bein~ included in the latter) is 1'9 to 1. 1'he grass is mostly of 
bad qUlJ.lity. '1'he average produce of the eommons is 4. cwt., and of the meadow! l' 
awt. per acre. 

8. (a.) In the mountainous parts of the country machinery is rarely employed, anel 
agricultural implements are mostly of a very primitive kind. In the Noric provinces 
the double plough is generally Il-<cd. 

lIirt.>d labourers also are rarely employed in these parts. .some cottiers there are 
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who find employment as hire.d labourers on the 8IlJlle Carm all the VE'af round; but of 
hired day labourel'll, in UlC ordinary sense, there are none, thl' agricultural labour of 
these parts bein:; almollt entirdy furnished by dOInl'stic and limn S('rvtluts. The cost 
of onc such !>cnan! i~ e .. tillU\tetl at from 120 to 200 florins (12L to 20/.) Il('r anmml. 

(b.) In Dohcmia, ~lor:l\'ia and Sih'8ia, nUlI'.ninery is lar~ely {,llll'lo~.'<l not only by 
the great, hu~ also by the 8mall. J.>roprie~ors. It i~ all of wry good quaJity. A ('Oml'lete 
systell of drdllluge (though nf)t ttle Urnlllagc) has been known and I'ra..ti~"t·d for l·,·"t Itries 
in these proyinccs. The nJPlulow cultivation hpro is dt'c1o.roo bv ('t)u1l'd('lIt jud~, to 
be excc.lleut: .Th~ priee ot' agri~ult~ lahour is low, owing" to the dcusity of tbe 
populatIOn, which II many parts IS eonsIdprahly over 0,000 to HIlI square Gemoan mill'. 
'l'he average rate of wagos is from 50 to 70 kreutzers per diem f',r a mal", and from 30 
to 50 kreutzprs for a female labourer (la. to lB. <1Id., and Gid. to 18.). :Men farm
servants' wag-ps are from l!5 to 40 {tOrillS \21. 10s. to ·tl.); maid-servants' from 1[, to 20 
florill~ (11. 10s. to 21.), with their clothing partly too.lId by the prol,ritotm, and pa.rt of 
their wages in kind. 

(c.) In Upper Austria machinery is little used, and draiunge little pra.cti8('tl. The 
pjlaSants t~lCi'e keep so many dOlllesties that they ('an dispense with hir"d lahour, even 
lij. the bUSIest sca80n of the year. :Men and nUl-id servants are well paid and fetl. A. 
good man-servant's wng'('s are from GO to 80 florins (Gl. to 81.) a.-yoor, a good maid
servant's from 30 to 70 florins (31. to 71.). The daily rate of wagps (in addition to bonrd. 
found) is 4·0 kreutzprs (Ud.) in Sllllmcr, and 30 krcutzers (Hid.) in winter. 'l'he 
alliuml cvst of a good fhrm-servant is from 110 to 150 florins (1H. to 1[,1.). 

(~.) In Lower Austria Jllll,('hine-ry is employed by most (though not all) the 11\rg'6 
proprietors, ancl the most modern steam-ploughs and BOwing-lIlIJ.Chines am much ·lliIPd. 

The number of agrieultural labourers is 15U,000. The numher of proprietors 
116,000. Except in the manufueturingdistriets, the supply of 8{.,'l'ieultuml labour is 
sufficient. In those distriet~, owing to the greater demand, the mto of daily wa"lls is 
1. florin (28.); elsewhere it is only 40 kreutzers (9d.). ., 

(e.) In the lowlands of Styria and Carniola, for the reasons alrendy mentioned, the 
condi tion of ag-riclllture is altogether very bad. No machinery. \Vages exceedingly 
low. 

(j.) In Galicia and the Bucovina. machinery is only cmployed by a very few large 
proprietors. . 

In the last-melltioneu province the scarcity of labour is so ~rcat that contracts are 
frequent between the great and small proprietors, whereby the former pro\;UPS the land 
and seed, the latter the labour, and the produce is divided between them. In Galicia 
labour, though not ablmdant, is less scarce. The PElll8ll.Ilt ~ellerally keep no s(!rvants, 
and the small proprietors often hire out to the large ODes the labour of themselves and 
fallUilies. . 

9. Throug-hout the Empire emigmtion of agricultuml labourers is vf>fY rare. In 
some parts of Bohemia only, whieh suffer from over-population, agrioultW'allahourers 
emigrate to America, Russia and Hungary. 

10. The small proprietor generally lives on his property. The great proprietor 
often l'OOi<1>1I elsewhere, ancl manages his estate indireetly by means of a steward. It is. 
however, unprofitable l.u obtain detailed information in reply to this question. 

11. Iu most of the provinces. and especially in Upper and Lower Austria, the 
small proprietary is decidedly fioW'ishing; the owners of small propertiee are able to 
maintain themselves in a. considerable amount of comfort. Their mode of life is less 
expensive, legs luxllrious and more primitive than ·that of our great tenant farmers; 
but it is an easy and independent one, and they are a well-contented and well-to
do class. In Galicia, notwithstanding the natural fertility of the soil, the condition of 
the peasantry is by no means goo~ They li~ in wretched. a~d flimsy: tene~ents 
of wood and clay, thpir small propertIes are destltute of farm-buildmgs, thell' fare IS of 
the coarsest description; they are, in short. altogether a backward clus8. But I am 
informed by some of thp great Galieian proprietors that since 184.8: and in consequ.e~co 
of the change then effected in the tenure of land, the condition of the GaliCIall 
peasantry has !,"1'eutly improved, and is still improving. 

12. The replies to this <;nestion will be found, at least 80 far as I am yet able 
to furnish replies thpreto, in the Statistical Tables at the end of my Report. 

13. So far as I am competent to judge, a favourable opinion as to the resulta 
of the land laws of 1848, though not unanimous, is decidedly prevalent. 
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(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENA.NTS UND1!:R LANDLORDS. 

From all the preceding statements it will already have become apparent that the 
tenant-farming system, common to Great 13ritain and Ireland, is 'practically unknowu 
in the AURtrian Empire. Here the tenant system is quite exceptional, and unIDarked 
by any interesting feature. The only part/! of the Empire which furnish occasional 
instances ~f tenant farming are, V.Ol"L, Gradiska, !stria, Dalmatia, and a part of 
Carniola.. It is, therefore, to the~e districts that the following reply to Question 1 (B) 
must be understood as applicable only:-
. The last-mentioned provinces, which are traversed by the Karst Mountains, have 

a rocky barren soil, in which only dells and slopes here and there are covered with 
black ml'th. Tllese patehes of tillage and grass land are small: their cultivation 
is rendered exceedingly irksome, both by physical conditions and a great deficiency of 
labour. For these reasons, the proprietor, instead of cultivating them himse~ 
generallv lets them to the colons. Properties of this kind sometimes cover 20,000 
to 80,000 acres. 13ut only a. very small portion of them is productive; and the 
amount of land funned by the colons is generally very small also, becau~e the 
colou only farms as much land as he can cultivate by means of his own family, 
without hired labour. 

2,3, 4, 6, and 6. All these questions I have taken leave to place together; because, 
as th('y all have reference exclusively to the principles and practice of Austrian 
jurispl'udenee in regard to the conditions of tenancy, I think they will be most 
conveniently answered by a short exposition of the law of this country, so far as it 
bears upon each of the points therein enumerated. 

If Question 2 be assumed to have only in view tbe legal character of a simple lease 
re.~ting on contract between the owner and administrator or manager of an estate, the 
anew"r to it must, be sought in Articles 1090 to 1121 of the Austrian Civil Code. 

}'rom these Articles, which are lengthy, I will here extract only so much as 
apppa~ to have special reference to the questions raised. 

Article 10!J5. "If the contract for hiring is entered in the public books, the right 
of the person hiring is to be c.onsidered as a real right, whieh the consecutive posst'ssor 
must submit to for the remaining time" (Question 4, B). The Austrian system of 
property sequestration has already been described. Vide answers to Questions 3 and 
6 (A.). 

Article 10!l6, .. The lessees and lessors are bound to deliver an dmaintain the 
property furmed or let in a serviceable state Itt the~ own expense, and not disturb the 
tIlna.nts in the stipulated use or engagement thereof. The funnel' has himself to bear 
the usual repairs of the farm-buildings only so far as they can be covered with the 
materials of the estate, and the services which he is justified in demanding according to 
the qnalifieation of the estate; but the other repairs he must give notice of to the 
lessor, in order that he (the lessor) may provide for them." 

SlIb-tenancies.-Article 1098 ... Tenants and farmers are authorized to use and 
employ the things £armed and let for the time fixed by the contract; or t{) give them 
in second ho.nd hire, or subtenure, when this can be done without disadvantage to the 
proprietor, or has not been expres8ly forbidden in the contract" (B, Question 2). 

Duration of Tmanry in tM Absence of Agreement.-Article 1116. "In 80 far as the 
duration of a contra<,>t for letting or hiring· has not been determined either expressly 
or tooitly, or by particular stipulation, he who wishes to dissolve the contract mUst give 
six months' notice t{) the other in ease .. lease has been contracted; in case an immove
able thing has lmen let, a fortnight's notice; 'and for a moveable thing twenty-four 
hours' noti"e before the delivery is to take place" (13, Question 3). 

Tenancy of AliemJted Prop.rty.-.A.rticle 1120 ... If the proprietor has alienated and 
delivered tu another the thing let or farmetl, the tenant must give wav to the new 
possessor, after the proper notice, if his right IllIB not been regi~red in the publio 
buoks. But he is jllStified in demanding full compensation from the lessee or lessor for 
the damage suffered or the profit lost thereby." 

A.rticle 1121. "In caae of the necessary judieial alienation the tenant must give 
way to the n,'w buyer, even when his right is registered 88 a. real right; only, in re,gard 
to compensation, the right of preferenee is N'served to him." 

• Arli('.lt> 1090. er The contract wht'"reby some one receiVl'5 thf'! Die of an incoD.lumable thin.,... for a Mt'":Q 
time and for a liud pri<'f'!. i. callt'd in gt'nf'l'Ill a contract for hiriug .. " Article 1091, h The CODtract for hirmg i,. 
called • d~ of l"Onvt>yance .. bpn the thing hired can be u9t'd without bein, worked, but. leue wben it can only 
be uled "itb application 'DJ trouble."-Aust.riaa. '1 Civil Code," 
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With l'E'gard to the suhject of Que..stion (B) 8, I may here mention that, in the 
seven~nth cbapter of the Austrian Criminal C<Jde, 'l'rhich tl'E'ats' of contracts in 
genernJ, it is laid down by Article 863, that 'will and intention can be declan->ti "not 
only expresRly by the words and signs generally adopted, and also tucitly, but ruso by 
such acts as, in (mnsi<ieration o( all the cireUlll8tances connected therewith, admit of no 
reasonable doubt." 

From the foregoing extracts it will have been seen, (1) that the nature of the 
tenure and its duration are commonly dctermined by the terms of the contract between 
landlord and tmant. 'Where the relations between the contmcting partics are 
undecided b~ express stipulation, the law decides them by reference to such acts of 
the contractmg parties as supply the place of explicit declaration; and where these 
also are wanting, by the apparent will and intention 'of the contracting partiea. 
Tenancies, however, are generally created by written agrecments; and, in the absence 
of express stipulations as to duration of tenancy, the law authorizes the termination of 
leases on short notice, although, as a genernJ rule, notice to quit cannot interrupt the 
completion of tbe ordinary lease YPM. 

Conformably with Articles 1117 and 1118 of the Civil Code, morcover, the tenant 
is legally entitled to throw up his contract before the stipulated expiration of the lOO8e, 
when an important part of the thing let or farmed has bpcome unservic('able by 
accident, or is withdrawn for a longer time, or when 'the lessor or lessee no longer 
maintain it in a servieeable state. Similarly the lesspe or lessor can, on his part, 
demand the previous dissolution of the contract, when circumstances arise, which will 
be found stated under the head of Rent, in allBwer to Question 3 of that section of Lord 
Clarendon's Circular. 

2. Sub-tenancies are assignable by the tenant, without the consent of the landlord, 
unless the contract of lPase contains stipulations to the contrary. 

3. Written agreements can be registered in the manner already described, but the 
registration of them is not obligatory. If, in addition to the personal rights which a 
tenant has already aequired by virtue of the written agreement bctween him and llis 
landlord, he desires to obtain or secure a real right in the estate of the landlord, it will 
probably be necessary for him to rPgister the written agreement in the public books as 
an incumbrnnce on the estate of the> lessor, and the latter may, for (livcrs reaaOllB, be 
disposed to 'grant such a security. But the registration of ordinary written agreements 
between landlord and tenant is not common. . 

4. 'l.'here is no law whatever which expressly gives to a tenant the right of sdling 
his interest in his farm. But the law accords to every Austrian citizen the right of 
selling his property and assets; and the law regards as the property of the tenant those 
rights which accrue to him by virtue of the agreement concluded betwoon him and Lis 
landlord. Therefore there can be no doubt that the tenant, when not restrained by contract 
from acting on his abstract right, can legally sell his farm. In point of fact, however, 
leases are almost invariably drawn with a proviso, especially prohibiting the sale of the 
tenant's interest in his farm, without the special. consent of the landlord, and for the 
obvious reason, that the solvency and l?ersonal character of the farmcr are matters of 
parani.ount importance to the landlord ID the granting of leases. 

But thel'@ are other forms of tenure (besidps those whieh are created bf simple 
leases) which Questions (B), 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, may be supposed to have ID view. 
There are, for instance, those which are created by what Austrian law terms onerous or 
obligatory contract, and also those which involve divided or limited possession. 

It is, in speaking of the latter, that I shall have ocooaion to answer Question 5 (B). 
Confracts of the first-named description, that is to say, which have for their ohject 

services to be rendered by one person to another, do not. confer upon the tenant any 
real right in the estate (any more than a contract for lending commodatum), even whcn 
sueh contracts have been entered in the public registers. The rigLt of the tenant in 
such cases is only analagous to a real right, in so far as he cannot be disturbed in the 
exercise of- it by an'! new proprietor of the estate. • 

The case is diff'3rent as regards those tenures in which a divi~ion of the rights of 
property is presumoo, and such a division is ruways presumed by the Austrian Civil 
Code in regard to fee-fanns and copyholds .. 

The nature of these tenures is thus defined by Articles 1122 and 1123 of the Civil 
Code :-

Article 1122. "The contract by which the' dominium utile' of an estate is delivcred 
to some one as hereditary property, under the condition that he will pay for the yearly 
usufru.et thereof a yearly fee, in proportion to the value of the produce (consisting 
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either of money, produce, or scrnce rcndered), is called an hereditary fee-farm 
("locatio conductio hereditaria"). 

Article 1123. "Whcn an insignificant fee is paid by the possessor only in 
acJ..-now]fldguwnt of the right to the cstute, the cstate is callcd copyhold C" prredium 
emphyteutlcum"), and the contract concluded in regard to it is called a copyhold
contract C" contractus emphyteus"os"). 

It is tlwse tenures only which furnish the case contemplated by (B), Question 5. 
For it is only in thcse ca..cs (when tit. hereditary right of property is divided between 
the I,,"sor a~d the lesse,,) that the lessee ean legally maintain himself in undi.turbed 
possession of the estate he tenants, even against the will of the lessor, provided he 
continues to discha!,ge the duties stipulated in regard to the preservation and manage
mflnt thereof, and to pay the stipulated rent. 'I'he law even assumes that the rent is 
not to be raised above the stipulated rate; but it also assumes tbat rate to be fixed in 
proportion to the annual produce of the estate, and to form an aliquot part of the same, 
the amount of the rent Mng, in the same relative proportion, with every increase in 
the value of the produce. This, at least, is the case in regard to fce-farms, but not in 
regard to eopyholds, the rent of which (for the reasons stated in the above-quoted 
Article 1123) is not variabll'. 

It i8, 1 think, unnecessary to enter into the distinctions maintained by the 
Au.trian Civil Code between "paramount property" and" dominium utile," because 
these distinctions have lost n!larly all practical importance since the abolition of the 
.. nexus subditclm," the bal'kbone of the feudal system, in 18i8. "Seignorage" and 
U soeage" th!ln disappeared throughout the Empire. 'rhe Civil Code, however, whieh 
was promulgated in 1811, WM not introduced till some years later into the Lombardo
V.'netian Kingdom, Dalmatia, Giirz, Istria, the German and Italian Tyrol, and 
Salzburg. In th,'se provinces the Civil Code, even at the present moment, remains 
only partially operative, owing to various loeal circumstances, and chiefly to the 
impos,ibility of I'stablishing there the complete system of obligatory land registration 
which is contemplated by the Code, and by which its operation is elsewhere sustained. 

Owing to that cireumstance, great uncertainty of tenure still prevails in some of 
the ahove-mt'ntioned provinces. But, even if it were possible to ohtain a oomplete 
oollection of the various judiCial decisions to which th"y have given rise, I velltUl'e to 
t1liuk that snch decisions would contribute nothing to t~e legal solution of any soeial 
or polit.ical ditIlcnlties, attributable confusion, or unoertainty of tenure which have their 
origin in the totully different cireumstances of Ireland. 

Rent. 

1. Usually by share of the produce; the proprietor often, but not always, supply
ing the seeds and manure. In the most fertile, and parts of those few provinces where 
teuancing exist the t.enant's share is onc-half or one-third, and in the less fertile parts 
three-fifths or four-fifths, of the produce. 

2. In r<'ply to this question I can obtain no rcliable data. Rent is usually pa.id 
half-y.'arl y. 

3. This question has bccn partly answcred already. The lessor of a fee-farm can 
ill no case mise the rl'nt. 'L'he ordinary le~sor (unless expressly so entitled by the terms 
of the lense eontract) is likewise without any legal power to mise the rent, in a direct 
manner. But, in point of fact, he can, and doos pl".1etieally, efrect that ohject (viz., the 
misillg of the rent) by the indirect means of cvietion, that is to say, immediate dissolu
tiun of contract. He must in that case, however, give six months' notice to the tenant; 
and the law only authorizes eviction, in any case, on the grounds of (1) essentially 
injurious use of the property by the tenant, (2) non-payment of rent, (3) when a 
building which has been let must be rebuilt. 

If, after due warning, all arren.rs of rent are not paid up by the tenant at the 
llxpiration of the term, an ordinn.ry lease is voided by the withdrawal of the estate from 
the tenant. If the fee of a fee-farm remains in arrear for more than a year, the lessor 
can demand either distraint on the produce of the farm, or the judieial sale of it to a 
nt'W fee-l':lrnwr. 

4. 'rhe Law of 1868 enables the laudlord to seize the effects of the tena.nt to the 
value of half-a-yt'ar's rllnt, for ordinary claims, and to the value of a whole year's rent, 
for the rtx'overy of claims for rent; and claims for rent have precedence over all OthlJl8. 
It has heen ah'('..<u:ly mentioncd, in reply to Question 2 of this serics, that rent is usua.lly 
paid Illllf-;vt'arly (somdimt's it is paid quartl,rly); but I should mention here that it is 
also, as 1\ gt)llernl rule, paid in advance, and the punctual payment of it is secured by 
(16~1' D 
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caution-money, which the tezmnt deposits ia cash, Government paper, or mori-h'age, to 
the amount of from 10 to 50 per cent. of the yearly rental. The ri,::ht of SclKlln! 
extends to moveable property belonging to the tenant on the land, or whieh, thou,:rh 
not actually on the land, can be proved to be for me connected "l\it.h the land. 'fhe 
landlord is also entitled to dema.nd security for rent due, withollt proof of • prohable 
deficit, and without the production of any written agreement or other dOClWlent ill 
IIUpport. 

In cases of eviction for Don-payment of rent, the tenant is not allowed to redeem. 
The only l('gal means of eviction are by action brought before a competent bibunol; 
andcviction ea.n only legally be effected in conformity with a judgment obtained from 
mch a. tribunal, in due form of common law. It hall already been mentioned, in coa
Rection with preceding questions, that the AustrlanCivil Code only reco/,'Uizcs certu.i.n 
grounds of eviction as legal. On no other grounds than thOlie enumerau-d in reply to 
Question 3 of this series CMl a tenant be legally evicted from his holding'. From tbjR 
filet it is obvioUB that, as no tenant can be arbitrarily evicted, and no landlord (l8dl evid 
a tenant except in virtue of a. judgment obtained npon legal grounds, there are no J,,!;a1 
means whatever for resisting eviction. 

A remiqsion of the rent of the farm can be demanded by the farmer, when the 
produee of an estate, farmed only for one year, h!UI been reduced to more than. half the 
usual produce in consequence oC extraorilinary occurrenct'M. If the fanner maintains 
that he is entitled to the remission oC the whole farm rent, or a part of it, eitl}(~r in 
Tirtue of the contract, or the law, he must, without 1088 of time, give notice to the It1Hsor 
of the misfortune on which his claim ill found('d, and must catllle the facts then'Of to 
be investigated (if they be not notorious), either judicially or by, at least, two expert.. 
Without this precaution his application will not be listened to. On the otl",r hand, 
the right of the les80r to compensation for damage sustained by bis property in {,(lOSe

quence of misusage on the part of the tenant or sub-tenant, expires alt<lgether if the 
enforcement of it, on legal grounds, be not judicially demanded wit hin one yf'llr aft.er 
the farm ha..~ been returned to him. At the expiration of the lea.<e tho tf'nant is hound 
to deliver hack the farm in the usual agricultlll'lll state of cultivation, with refer/'nce to 
t.he season at which the lease expires; and no objection, on the ground of compen>mtion 
due, or even of the previous right of property, can release the tenant from this 
obligation. 

The farmer is bound by law to keep the furm building'S in repair; but £only in 80 

far as the expense of sueh repair is covered by the materiaJs and services of the l"f'ltate. 
If the tenant has ineurrcd any necessary or useflll expcnsl' properly bcloug-ing to the 
lessor, on behalf £of the property let, he is by law considered as a manager ot a 11IIsinellli 
without mandate; and a manager of a businl'ss withont mandate is thUM detilll'd hy Act 
1036 of the Civil Code :-" Whoever manages the husiness of another, in order to 
prevent imminent damage, although he W88 not called upon to do 80, is entitled to 
demand compensation for the necessarily and properly incurred expense from the 
person whose business he ha~ managed, even if his endeavours have remained fruiUCSI 
without his fault." 

But, in order to obtain compensation on this ground, the tenant mllst demand it 
judicially within six months after giving up the farm, oth(lrwiMe he loses lli. titl(, 
to it. 

Evictions. 

1. This question has been completely answered in my reply to the preceding' one 
(vide supra), with the exception of that part of it which re.icrs to noticc to u,nants. If 
the lease contract expressly stipulates the giving of noticA, the time and manner in 
which notice must be served are governed I,y the terms oftlle contract. If the contrad 
contains no stipulation on this point, the law allows six months' notice. 

2. No statistical information whatever can be obtained on this subject. lfy 
impression is, that evictions are certainly not frequent. It must be remembered, 
however, that the tenUl'e8 which admit of evit,tion are also exceedingly rare. 

Improvements. 

1. 'l'his is a question commonly determined by the terms of the contract between 
landlord and tenant. When it is not the subject of contmct in eases of onlinary ltlaSC, 
the principle laid d.:Jwn by the law is, as already stated (vide 3IlJ!Wer to P.ent., Question 
4), that the funner bean such expenses as a.re covered by the materials of the estllW, 
and the landlord all others. Improvements, therefore, are, practically, at the charge of 
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the landlord. In cases of foo-furm, however, the foe-farmer, 88" dominus utiliB," bears all 
such expenses. llere I may 1108 well mentioD. tha.t the tendency of .Austrian legislation 
is to get rid of feo-fa.rJll8 and oopyholds. 

2 and 3. The law allows Illld }lroyides no special security for improvcmcnts to 
t<>nant.s. It does, however, recognize claims on their part to compensation under 
various conditions, and in various oircumstances. The extent to wbieh suoh claims are 
rco()~niz('d by law has already been fully pointed out in my reply to Rent, Question 4, 
et (mt_, whereby it will have been st:~n-(l) in what cases the tenant iB regarded by 
the law as .. the manager of a business without mandate;" (2) that no olaim to 
compensati<m e.an reliove the tenant from the obligation to evacuate the farm, and to 
Jreljwrn it in proper condition, at the expiration of the lease; (3) that claims on the 
part of tenants, for compensation made, must be embodied in a judicial demand within 
six months after the delivery of the farm to the landlord, on pain of forfeiture. 

4. By refHrenoe to the inventory, which is generally drawn up by experts. In case 
the contraoting parties cannot agree lIB to compelH!lltion claimed on one side or the 
othm-, the lCl!80r, or lessee, may demand (on the ground of the existing inventory) 8. 
judicial valuation, ad perpetuam rei m.nnoriam, on which to found a suit for compensation.. 
Most contracts oontain stipulations, the object of which is to enable this to be done 
within the time allowed by law fOl' the prosecution of all suoh olaims. 

6. There are no banks specially established for the assistance of tenants in this respect. 
nor do they enjoy Rny particular facilities for raising loans from the various existing 
eredit oompames, banks, &0. On the contrary, if they can afford no other securilir 
than their leases, they will, doubtless, experience the greatest diflicWty iD. borrowing 
money from thoae establishments. (Vide &Dswer to Question 40 (.A). 

Miscellaneouw. 

1. It is difficult to reply with precision to this question.. In Dalmatia, I believe, 
displrlell between J.a.ndlard and tenant are frequent, arising ehieily from contested rights 
of pastumgo and woodland, but m no part of the Empire h88 any special legislation yet 
been thought llooess.ary for the protection of tenants. 

2. The mode of cultivation pra.ctised by these tenants is exoeedingly primitive and 
rude. In those parts of the country where suoh tenancies are to be found, the pro
portion of arable land to the rest of the soil is only from 6 to 16 per cent., and, owing 
to the genera.lllteepnesa of the grOlilnd, the greater part of it is cultivated with the hoe 
instead of the plough. The plough is only employed on the plain, and the only iron 
part of it is the &hare. The prodooe of the Karsh countries consist ohiefly of maize. 
wheat, barley, potatoes, turnips, with very small quantities of clover and other pasturage 
herbs. 

'}'he rotation system is unknown, and the soil, natura.lly poor. suffers great 
exhaustion from the bad system of cultivation. The cultivation. of cotton. however. has 
been recently tried in Dulmatia, and (as I am. officially informed) with great success. 

Between ,to and GO per oent of the soil of Da.lmatia is pasturage of the POOlrest kind. 
The breed of cattle is bad, Sheep breeding IIUcoeeds sOlllewbnt better. There are about 
800,000 head of sheep in the proYince. A common practice there iB for the landlord IQ 
let his herds to the tenant, who, for the produoe of the wool, pays a fixed IIllDUal 

rent, and is bound to restore to the landlord at the expiration of the lease tbe same 
number of grown-up sbeep as he received whp.n he took thl) lease. The standard of 
living is of oourse very low and rude. These tenants are in all respects inferior to 
the smnll proprietol1l. The Inndlords do not live on their cstates. Their rents arc very 
small. 

8 and 4. Information of a reliable kind is ('ntircly wanting on these subjccts. 
6. I should say that it is unfavourablc to such a system as I ha.o described 

above. 
. 6, Now the soil is fl'('() in Austria. The Land Legislation of 181,8. which aboliBhed 
the" nexus subditolre," has already boon dcseribed. There can be no doubt that both the 
value of the landed property, and the prosperity of the whole agricultural class have 
bCl'n greatl~· augmented by thc results of the great measures earried in 18,J,8 with 
""galU to the laud. 'I'his f!let bas rendered entirely unnccessary such measures for the 
proteotion of the IIp"il'ultural population as are contemplated by Questions 6-10. The 
laws of 1B.J,R abolished oopyhold, and that system now lingers only in those provinces 
whel'I' vassalagll did not l'xiRt previous to 1848. But I)ven there it is dying out under 
the inllul'nce of the new instituiion. 

7, ~, 9 and 10. All these questions have already been &Dswercd. 
D2 
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11. The laws originally prohibiting or limiting the dispersion of small peasant 
properties have been abolished by 8ubRequent legislation. Laws for facilitatmg the 
accumulation of land do not yet exist; but a Hill intended to promote that result is at 
this very moment in course of preparation by the Gove.rnment. 

Ill. 

Very little remains to add to the information contained in the answers to the 
foregoing queries. I find it impossible to aseertain what is the exact numericn.1 
proportion between tenant-farmers and proprietors; but BOme indication of it mny be 
derived from the fact that the territories of Gorz, Trieste, Gradiska, and Dalmatia, 
which are the only parts of the Empire where the land is farmed out on system, repn'scnt 
an area of only 361 German square miles, whereas 4855 German square miles are 
cultivated by the respective owners of it on the" self-management system." 'Wherever, 
in the foregoing portions of this Report, "large landed proprietors" have been spoken oC 
in contradistinction to small ones, referenee must be undenltood to the owners of those 
estates which are entered in the public registers 88 "Seignorial" and pay, as such, a 
certain amount of taxation. These large landowners form special groups of electors for 
the Provincial Diets, and are specially represented as a class. The small proprietors are 
not BO privileged. 

For some time even after the abolition of cavies, socagc, &c., in 1848, peasant 
proprietors remained subject to certain restrictions which have recently been removed, 
on the ground that they impeded the developmfnt of agri{,ultural industry. Of those 
restrictions 'the most important was the" Heshiftungs-zwang," a law, namely, which 
limited the rights of descent and division, and the power of attaching and transferring 
any part of landed properties under a certain size. These restrictions no longt'r exibt 
in any part of the Empire, except in the Tyrol; and consequently the only privilege 
enjoyed by the great landowners is that of class representation. 

Between the relative social, intellectual" and economieal conditionR of the grent 
anu small proprietors, however, there is an enormous (lifference. Whilst, on the onc 
hand, there is undoubtedly a marked improv('ment in the social and intellectual Rtandnrd 
of the Austrian peasantry since the emancipation of it in 1848, Ilnd whilst the gen"ral 
value of the whole productive soil of the Empire has so greatly improved t1mt the 
market price of land has, in .most provinees, risen more than 100 per cent. since 
t.hat period; on the other hand, there can be no doubt whatever that every impul8e in 
the way of agricultural improvement has come, and continues to come, exclusiv('ly from 
the great landowners. It is to them alone that the introduction of improved machim'ry, 
manure, drainage, breeds, &e., is owing, even in eases where sueh iml'rovenH'nts havc 
been successfully adopted by the small proprietors. In this respect the peasantry hnve 
shown no initiative. My personal impre.8sion is that the two classe.s have mutually 
benefitted, and greatly benefitteu, by their co-existence and juxtaposition, and that the 
total annihilation of either class would involve a material disadvanbtge to the remaining 
onc. But it is a notorious and striking fact that, in this most agrieultural Empire, 
agricult.ure flourishes only in those provincp.8 where great estates and great landOVnlprH 
prevail; and that, in all those parts of the country where the pe.asant l,ropri.·tor 
predominates, the state, of agrieulture is sinb'lllarly rude and primitive. 

In conclusion, I have only to repeat that the contents of this rllport have reference 
801ely to the Cis-Leit.han provinces, and that I am obliged to reserve for a 8ubsP(lucnt 
occasion all consideration of the agricultural eondit.ion of the Kingdom of Hlmgary. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) RT. LY'ITON. 
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Annex (A). 

Province •. Proprietors. A ...... Per Gennau Tillage, Meadow, Perj 
Square Mile. Garden, Pasture. l'roprietor. -

Square Miles Proprietorp, Acres. ACre!I. (German). 
Lower Austria .• ... 116,274 344'49 337"52 1,926,940 16'57 
Upper Austria •• 73.283 •• 20tH7 351'28 1.094.015 14'93 " Salzburg " , . 12.123 ,24'52 97'36 250.752 2068 
81yria '. ., 134.521 390'19 844'75 1.238.468 9'20 
Carinthia " .. 28.718 180'26 159'31 434.55 I 15'13 
Carinthia .. 50,714 173'57 292'18 893,076 17-61 
Trieate .. } Gora .. 65.442 138'82 40l-54 981,914 17-61 Gr&di.kn. , . 
!atria. .. 
Vornrlberg .. .. 112,742 509'62 221'22 R94.871 7'90 
Bohemia. . . .. 199.415 902'85 220'87 5.471,515 27'43 
Moravia " .. 97.753 386'29 253'05 2.724.006 27'86 
Sile8ia. .. .. 27,244 89'45 304'57 569,774 2()O91 
Galicia .. .. 496,091 1.36~'06 368'68 8,438,532 17'01 
Bucovina .. .. 56.404 181'61 308'92 93S,219 16'66 
Dalmatia .. .. 46,634 221'30 209-77 1.449.334 3107 -- ,--

Totsl .. .. 1.507.808 5.216'50 288'95 23.177.612 15'37 

Annex (B). 

Pro\'incel. 

Produce Salzburg Bohemia, Str'ian Lo\\'-
Ducovina. and Moravia, Upper Austria. and! and Galicia. M., the Styri.n Lowlands of 

Highland., Sileaia. Carinthia. -------- ------------
Wh ... , 17 { Winter Wheat 12'20 } 12-14 16-22 15-18 14 .. Summer Wheat 8'12 
Ryo .. 19 12-20 \2-14 18-25 15-22 12, 
Barley .. 19'5 Hl-25 18-30 20-28 20 13 
Oats 

. 
25 18-40 18-30 25-35 25 12-19 .. 

Potatool .. .. 120-\50 100-200 .. .. .. 
. . 

No. 6. 

Si,· A, BuchaMn .to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received January 17.) 

My lord, St, PeteTsburgh, January 12, 1870, 
I llA V E the hOllour to inolose herewith to your Lordship Part I of Mr. :afichell's 

Report Oil the tenure and cultivation of land in Russia, whieli may be more correctly 
described t.o be a Report on the characteristics of the law under which sermom was 
abolished, and on the elfects which that measure has had on the material and moral 
well-bt·jug of the pea.'Wltry, on the int.'rest.s of lan<Uords, and on the general prosperity 
of t.he eountry. 

'l'he subjl'cts which the question embraces are therefore so numerous and multiform 
that it bus only beeu by a,.osiduous labour on his own llart, in collecting materials by 
personal observation amI the study of works recently llUblished in Russia, and through 
the a,..sistanc(l of gentlemen well IWquainted with the subject, that he is now able to 
forward the first part of his Repol't, described in the 'l'able of Contents as "General 
Considerations." This portion of it will, howe"l'er, I feel assured, be read with much 
intcrest by your Lordship, from the light which it throws upon the social condition of 
the people, and the authentio information it affords on the present state and future 
prospects of a,,<>ricultuml industry in the empire. 

Mr. Michell has painted in strong colours the evils which have resulted by over
legislation with respect to the economical relations of landowners and their tenants, 
and from the comm.uno.l principle on which the ammgementa of the Emancipatiol! 
Act are founded. 



The Communal system i~, howoycr, considered by mnny llu!lSians to have served 
its time, and as likely soon to die out, though t1H'y dl,fpml it as 11 nece"""ry DlPu~uro of 
police, all<>g'ing that the tranquillity Rnd well-being of tile country mi;.;ht ha\'!' becn 
seriously eompromisl'd if complete personal liberty h:1d becn at once granted to the 
peasantry. 

lIIr. Miehcll also repreS<'nts the resources of the country and the national wealth 
to be increasing, in spite of the communal o~..,"IInization of the rural population. an 
improvement which must partly be attributed to the rapid extension of railways. The 
right of holding land by the commercial and industrial classes, which during serfdom 
was restricted to 'thc nobility, must, however, aoo exercise a powerful iniluence on the 
prosperity of the country, from the entcrprize and capit.'11 now likely to be emploYlod in 
agriculture. In many distriets the price of land has already increased from 50 to 100 
per ecnt., but in estimating the importance of such an apparent inorease in its valul', it 
is necessary to consider that the rouble, which when payable in silver before the 
Crimean War was worth 3s. 2d. sterling, is now mrely worth more than 2s. 8d., and 
has at this moment fallen to 28. 51d. 

I hope to be able to forward the rest .of the Report by next messl'nger, and I fecl 
assured that your Lordship will agree with me in considering it one of the mOAt 
interesting and instructivc works which have yet appeared in English U!lUn the internal 
condition and resources of this empire. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) ANDREW BUCHANAN. 

Inelosure in No. 6. 

Report by Mr. Michell on the System of Land Tenure in Russia. 

PART I.--GENERAL CONSIDERA.TIONS. 

IN 1861, when the laws that now regulate the tenure of land in Russia Proper 
came in operation, at least eighty per cent. of the population were more or less firmly 
attached to the soil which they cultivated. The mass of the people of RlliI~ia was 
composed of villeins (adscripti glebce) , who, under the denomination, severally, or 
serfs, crown peasants, and appanage peasants, werc owncd by the landed aristocrooy 
and gentry, by the crown, and by the Imperial family.· . 

The Government and social institutions of the country, its financial and military 
systems, were in harmony with the political condition of the mass of the popUlation. 
The rights which the lord exercised over the serf were represented in thc cottage by 
the power and privileges of the patriarch peasant over the mcmbers of his family living 
under the same roof, while the Government wielded an unlimited authority over nH. 

Continued in Russia so long after the abolition of its worst forms in Western 
Europe, serf age had kept at an ·excecdingly low level thc moral and matt'rinl condition 
of thc husbandman. 

That debru;;ed condition reaotod on the development of other classes of soeicty, and 
effected prejudicially the constitution and resources of a State wbose inherent weakness 
was only to a certain extent concealed under the military system that prevailed until 
the end of the reign of tbe Emperor Nicholas, when a great national disost.er caulM'.d the 
weakness to be twknowledged and a remedy to be sought. 

Many attempts had inqeed been already made to mitigate the evils of serfdom. 
which was practically introduced during the reign of Thcodore, by his }IiniNtm', or 
rather Regent, Boris Godunoff, - when the customary mi~"l'Iltions of the peasantry from 
the lands of ont' proprietor to those of another were prohibited by a law that attachod 
the agricultural classes to the soil which they tilled on the day of the Festival of 
St. George, in the year 1592. 

Peter the Great prohibitod the sale of serfs without the land on which they we.re 
"stablished, although, by converting the old home-tax into a poll-tax, and making the 
landed proprietors responsible for its due collection, that 80vereign contribnted perhaps 
Ill! much as Boris Godunoff to thc final enslavement of the Russiau peallillltry. 

Catherinc H., who gave the Russian nobility a Charter of Rights, and laid the 
foundation of a mIddle class, did nat extend much of her wise legislation to the 
coudition of the rural papulation. She studied the .flUbject, and offcred a prize of 
1,000 ducahl for the !wst };tlSlJ.y on the question, .. Is it the interest of thl! State that 

.. Serfage in Uu~sia was tiJE"refore not a consequence of conquest BB in other countriew; it wo a ri!7}lt given 
to t.he lord by the sovereigns of Moscow. C 
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tho peasant should possess land in freehold. or that he should only hold personal 
property? .And how far should the rights of the peasant to hold property extend. in 
the interest of the State?" 

Scrfitge was introduced into Little Russia and Lithuania in the reign of the 
Empress Cath!'rine, who gave the example. followed by her sueces~or Paul, of 
distributing serfs among the nobility. It was thus that some favourites owned as many 
DB 30,000 male serfs. 

But, on the other hand. some of the measures of Catherine may be looked upon 118 

indicating a desire to introduce more legality into the relations between proprietor and 
serf. 'rhus, she followed the example of Peter the Great in confiscating the s!'rfs 
attached to monasteries. who were more oppressed than any other class of serfs. She 
placed them under a separate administration and established a fixed poll-rent of 
1 rouble 00 copeck per male. 

In 1797, the Emperor Paul attempted to limit the power of the lord over the serf 
by eMeting. that the latter should only be called upon to render three days' service, or 
socage. in the week, but the law was never carried out. 

After the national war of 1812, the minds of Russian statesmen became very 
much impressed with the nect'-ssity of liberating the serfs, and the Emperor Al('xander I 
Cl'eIlted a elnss of" free agriculturists." while his powerful !1inister, Arakcheef, devised 
a scheme of military colonization. under which the Russian" Crown peasant" was 
expected to do duty as a soldier. and to cultivate the soil in conformity with regulations 
minutely prepared for each season of the year, and strictly enforced by military officers 
armed with whips. The peasant Wa-S made to live in a model cottage in which he was 
forbiddcn to disturb a single article of furniture, and to live generally after the highest 
patk-rn of good conduct and civilization. . 

Those colonists, however, rebelled, - and, like the" free agriculturists," reverted to 
their former condition of peasants attached to the domains of the Crown; and the 
enlightenment whieh the Government bad attempted to force upon them was swamped, 
as it wen', in the overwhelming flood of i6'"llorance by which they were surrounded, and 
has left not the slightest trace. 

It was only in the reign of the Emperior Nicholas that the subject of emancipation 
bC!,'Iill seriously to oecupy the attention of the Russian Government. 

In 1826 a secret Committeet was appointed by that Sovereign to inquire into the 
entire organization of the Empire. After sitting for three years the Committee 
produced, under the personal supervision of the Emperor Nicholas, a project of reform 
which included the withdrawal of class privileges, the establishment of a common 
degree of "honorary citizenship," and ilie abolition of serfage, on tllO basis of 
endowing the peasantry with personal liberty, and of respecting the proprietm-y rights 
of the aristocracy and gentry in regard to the soil 

The Ukaws by which these measures were to have been promulgated were ready 
for the lmp"rial signature when the French Revolution of 1830 caused the proje(,t to 
be nhandoul"d, and the documents relating to it to be deposited under seal in the 
archives of the Council of the Empire, where they are still preserved. 

But the laboUl"!l of the Committee were not entirely in vain. After i,suing a 
Rescript enjoining the landed proprietors to treat their serfs .. with lI'gality and as 
Cllr.i8tj.Uls," the Emperor N il1holUB issued an Ukaze in 1828, by which the estates of 
propril't()rs who heha ved harshly to their serfs were ordered to be placed under the 
administration of trustees. 

Another ltescript was addr('ssed to the Minister of the Ink-rior insisting on the 
due observance of t.he law issued by the Emperor Paul. by which the tenns of socage 
were ll(,t to exceed three days in the week. 

That bw had never becn to any great extent obeyed, for, as it did not sp!'cif~' the 
quantity of land for which not more than three days' service was to be rendered, the 
Iandcd propriet.or imposed his own terms hy threatening to reduce the allotment of 
whi~'h thE' 8('rf had thc usufruct. 

In 18·12 the :{lpasantry were pemlitted to make terms with their lords in respect to 
the quit-renU lcvmble from them in money and the extent of their land allotments, on 
oondition, however, of their J"('maining under the jurisdictjon and in a manner attached 
to their lords. 

Some years later, in 1847. they obtained the right of purclUlsing their freedom 

• In 1B31. 
+ hI' litl~ "·U 11 Committee ror the Examination or the Pap"'l'A or tlle Emperor Ale-under 1:" 
:t This term will bo employed throusbovt as the fquinleut of tile RUlIsiall word It Obrok,· rrdet'an(, '" 

.... /f ... ,. 
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and . the lands they occupied, whenever the latter were put up for sale hy publio 
auction. 

Again, in 1848, the serfs were allowed to purchase in their own namea lands that 
were not populated, provided the lord gave his consent. 

They had previously been permitted to purchase land in CrPehold, on condition of 
the title-deeds being drawn up in the name of the lord, for, BS the serf had no civil 
rights, he could execute no legal instrumenta. 

But comparatively few serfs availed themselves of the law of 1848, which W88 
indeed ncver generally known to them, the Government having caused it to be 
promulgated in a manner calculated to prevent excitement among the rural classea, 
and the landed proprietors being at that time very apprehensive of an lIr,,'1"1lrian 
insurrection . 

.All these acts of legislation, - of which no fewcr than 108 w(>re produced dlll"ing 
the late reign, culminated in a limitation of the right of holding serfs "ithout an 
adequate provision of land, a minimum of whieh was fixed for the several prmwl'es. 

Nevertheless the Russian serf was pmctically but little benefitted by all those 
measures, of which the aPlllication was generally too eonditional on the plm .• ure 
and interest of the 1'l.ndowner. The evils which serfdom had produced were too deeply 
rooted, and the system of government was altogether 80 incompatible with the 
improvement of" the politil'al status of the masses, that the worst gricvall<'e8 of the serf 
remained unredrcsscd. The lord would very frequently exad four dals' socage, and 
occasionally compel all the men, women and children of" a village to gIve their lahour 
on the fifth day also. 

As the law did not take cognizance of any complaint of the 8('rf against his 
master, the latter eould flog him with impunity, send him to coloni7.e distant proviuc~ 
(generally to Siberia), cause him to be enrolled in· the ranks of the army, and tuke 
from him everything he possessed. 

In the western, or old Polish provinccs, however, the measures of the Government 
were more deciqive and radical, chiefly for political objecta, but partly also beenuHe 
agriculture was relatively so much further advaneed in that part of the Empim that it 
had become the interest of the lord to deprive the serf of the soil he had tilled for his 
own benefit, and to reduce him to the condition of a.landless bondsman. 

The relations between the lord and the serf in those provinces were madl' the 
subject of minute inquiries between 1844 and 1852, when they were embodied in a 
series of rules whieh were applied to the" Inventories," or Settlement Deeds, of the ami., 
and to those of the few; Crown peasanta who were in that va~ of" the country generally 
leased to landed propnetors-a form of bondage unknown ID other parts of Russia . 

. .As it was alleged that those rules had been unjustly eRrried out l)y the local 
bureaucmcy under the influence of the landed proprietors, from which class the local 
officers of Government were principally drawn, those rules were, in 1804, a!rllin rd<-rred 
to a Commission, and it was a revision of those rules, instituted l)y tho Uus_inn 
Government, that led, in 1857, .to an address from the noblt,s of Lithuania,t praying 
for the abolition of ser.lilge, ·and also to a memorable Rescript, addrcssed hy llis 
Imperial Majesty to the Governor-General of Wilna, Kowno and Grodno. In thai 
Rescript the Emperor ordered the appointment of a "Committee of IJrclimirlUry 
investigation" in each of those provinces, and of a .. General Commission for the 
preparation of the Draft of a law for improving the condition of the sl'rfs in the 
western provinces." 

His Majesty desired that the principal of the new law should he the retention of 
all proprietary righta over the soil, the peasant acquiring the right of redeemingt only 
his homestend,§ and of renting under an interminable lease, either for money or service, 

• The Emperor Nieho1as bad several times manifested 8 dc!oire to proceed "'ilh the gradual tmuncipation or' 
the serfs. In) 844 he waB dissuaded from carrying out his intenlions by the then President of the CouDt"il of the 
Empire. who on LeDded knt>es impiorrd His Majesty to abandon a proje-ct fraught "'illt 80 much anxiety aDd 
danger. The Emperor Nicholas lolemnly bequuthed the work of emancipation to his !\ucct"ssor. 

t The Polish landowner( of Lithuania at"ted from ·political moth,et in fore5taUing the \?It'll-known dCflire of 
His Imperial Majesty to liberate the ferfs, for their interesta having alren-dy sutTered from l'pi'dal If'pi.slotioTl, th(>y 
apprehended that a scheme of emancipation emanating from a Russian source would be calculatfod to encroach "till 
further on their proprieh,TY right.fl. Tbat their "ppr(>llensions were well founded may be se~n from the If/{'("jal 
enactments relativE" to the Land Question in the North-Western aud Soutb-\\'ulern Provillcn aftpr th., l'oLab 
in8urrection of 1862. 

,J: 11 Redemption" will be naed throughout tl.is Report instead uf the 'Word "Purchase," ror tlle Runian 
original, H Vykup," tra.nslated 811 Rachat in FI'PDCh. implies the purchase back of I thing p1edged. Tjle land. 
are mortgaged to the State, and the peasant buys them back during a period of 49 ypsn. 

§ The Frencb equivalent of the HU9&ian word -' Usadba." or homesread, it l:.'nclo" It iocludetl the cottage. 
barn., Y<g1'tab\e garden, "c. of a peasant' •• stablit hment.- VU/, ab,lract of Emancipatio. Act. 
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such a portion of land as would suffice to support him, and provide for the fulfilment of 
his pecuniary obligations towards the lord and the State. 

Although the accession of the Emperor Alexander 11., in 1855, was considereri by 
all His Majesty's subjects as the dawn of a new era, in which serf,iom would be 
aboli,h"d, yet in a secret memorandum- presented to the Emperor by the Minister of 
the Interior in 1859, it is stated that the first nt'WS of the contemplated reform had 
.. given rise to an unaccountable panic among the majority of the landowners. From 
its promulgation, thl'y expected dis'lU"bances ; from it~ execution, the loss of all their 
propl'rty. 'fhe abolition of Rerf lahour and the want of capital, the unenlightene(\ 
condition of the pl'a.santry and the absence of proper local administration, the degree 
to which propl"rtieK were inter8cctcd, the sale of the homesteads of the serfs, the 
mortgagf's on the land, and, lastly, the fate of the smaller proprietors (those holding 
fewpr than tw!'nty-one serfs)-all these circumstanctls appeared in the light of 
obstacles that wl're insuperable. 'l'he reform was considered to he applicable to the 
western provin(J('s,t and impossible of introduction in the rest of Russia," 

MC>l.Sures were accordingly taken to quiet the appreheusions of the landed nobility 
and gentry, and it was shewn to them that the danger consisted in the procrastination 
rather than in the introduction of the reform. Gradually its possibility and necessity 
became acknowledged. 

Addresses from other provinces followed, and local committees oflanded proprietors 
w('r(' in each case appointed. On the l~th of :February, 1858, a "Principal 
Commit.tee," composed of the Ministers of Stnte and of n few members of the Council of 
the Empire was I'stablishl'd at St. Petcrsburg, under the immediate direction of His 
Majesty the Emppror, by whom the chair was Inter given up to hi. Serene Highuess 
the Grand Duke Constantine. 

Another committee was simultanoously appointed for the purpose of preparing the 
text of the Emancipation Act ("Colll.ite de Redaction"). It was composed partly ofbnded 
proprintors slIlllluoned from various provinces of the Empire; partly of Government 
offieiuls and jUl'ists. 

Whilo the" Principal Committee" dealt mainly with thoprinciple of Ernancipation, 
the" CoroitC do RMaction,'" which was soon after its appointment presided over by 
General, suhscquent.ly Count Rostovtsoff,t examined the projects that were forwarded 
by the" Provincial (Jommi(.tee." 

Dekgatl'" from the landed proprietors were next summoned to St. Pctel'sburoo in 
two s(>ries or batches C" in order to prcvent any common action or thc forl11<1tio~ of 
parties "), for the purpose of expressing their opinion on the law lIS projected bv the 
.. Comitc dc RClluetion." Their rccommendations were considered by the ComrUittee, 
and the proj(>ct<>d law, having been once more modified, was laid in its complcte form 
l)~f"re the" Principal Committee," by which it was adopted with a few alterations. But 
it.s adoption not having been unalLimous at the" Principal Committee," which constituted 
a killJ of Sub-Committee of the Council of the Empire, the projected law was referred 
to the Plenlllu of. the Council. There again it was opposed ill its principles by a 
majorit,y of the members; but the Emperor having, in the exercise of hi~ legal powers, 
voied with the minority, the Act of Emancipation was passed, and on thc "1~t~):~I::" 1861§, 
rool'ived his Impl'riall\fajesty's signature. . 

Although (iel1lillg only with the serf population of Russia Proper, or the peasantry 
attud",d to the lands of the aristocra"y and gentry (twenty-two millions), the great Act 
of Emancipation, whieh will render imperishable the memory of the monarch who now 
rule" ovpr the Russiull Empire, affccted indireetly the pcasantry of the Crown (twcnty
thr('l' millions of both sexes) and of the appanages (three millions), who became latcr 
the Ohjl'ct,~ of sp('cial ll'gislation. '1'he circumstances of thc two latter classes of 
pllllsantry WI'l'e only thus far different from those of the serf, properly RO called,
that. their l'('nts' were both lowor and less variable than those exacted by the 
llLndl~1 propril't.oMl. They paid a money rcnt., and, as their earnings could not be 
takl"ll from them by any rapacious landowner, they generally considered themselves 
.. frl'l'm{'n," although their right of locomotion was as much circumscribed as was 
that 01' the sl'r!" •. 

In some l't'SPCl'ts the position of the Crown peasant wa.s perhaps inferior to that of 

• Publh.hed in "Russiall Archivt"s," !\r1'SCOW, 11'69. 
t The ohl Polish province!. where 1t',IlIl!.a,ive interferencD between t.he proprietor aDd the led had already 

bt.."e1\ attt.'llIptpll. , 
1 Om,' of the collspir.atou of lS.lj parJo,H'd by lhe EUlperor Nieholaa. 
t Thi. 11\'" will in future be cited. &!i the Act. of F~bruM1 19, 18tH. 

(16:lJ . E 
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the serf. Before 1837, he Was under the immediate jurisdiction of a local Finance 
Board and of a police officer, and, as these officials were not nUJUerous, their e:mcUoWl 
were not intolerable. 'When, bowever, the Crown pea.sautry were placed under & 

separate administration, repreRf'uted in the provinces by & mwtitulitJ of iDBpectol1l nnd 
sub-inspectors, who looked to be supported in a.fIluence by the people over whom they 
were placed, their position becnme to a great extent assimilated to that of the sel'f, but 
instead of having, like the latter, one mastcr to sa.tisfy, they bad an averagc of ten. 
These were mainly supported out of the produce of It. portion of land, which was tilled in 
common in each village for the purpose of creatin~ a reserve of com, to be used in eWlll of 
famine, and for the support of schools and other lIllitititutious intended to improve the 
moral condition of the peasant. It is a matter of notoriety, however, that thc g'l'\'IIt,·.r 
part of the value of the produce thus raised was di"ided, according to a ni(lCly adjusk'fl 
scale, among the officers connected ... ~ (''Cntral and local admillist.mtion of the 
Crown Domains. Nor was the adminiI • .he appau.age peasanUi, to any apprecitble 
extent, more moral.· And thus, whe _ llerf, Crown peasant, 01" apponago pcllballt, the 
Russian husbandman wai still in a ldition of villeinage, and at the mercy of those 
who were above him. 

The mode of the final settlement of the appanage peasa.nta in 1863, and of the 
Crown peasants in 1866, will be described in another part of this I1cport, which 1mB for 
the present to deal with the serfs, who, in 1861, constituted a population of about 
twenty-two millions, or nearly ten millions of males, of whom three-quarters of a million 
were domestic serfs, and as such not in the oe.(lupation of land,· and half a million 
attached to various mines and works. t 

It would appear from the information laid before the Emancipation Committee, 
that the number of proprietors who owned serfs in Russia Proper was ai that time 
103,158. 

Only 23 per cent. of these owned more than 100 male serfs, while 411 per eent. 
held an average of not more than 21 serfs, and 35~ per cent. betwcen 21 and 100 
" souls." 

Of the total 1IJ."elL of land in the possession of those proprietors, namely, about 
801,000,000 acres, t nearly 100,000,000 aeres were held by their serfs, either at a rent 
in money or service, or under a mixed liability both in money and service. 

Each male serf therefore enjoyed tbe 118Ufnlct of about 10 acres of land. The quit
rent levied by the lords varied greatly in the provinces, less in proportion to the 
productiveness of the soil and the income of the serf, than to the necessit ies of the 
landed proprietor, who could- afford to claim less rent if hc possessed a morc than 
average number of serfs. When in want of funds the lord bud recourso to a loan,. 
-which he readily obtained from the State on the mortgage of his serfs and lands. In 
such cases it often happened that the extra cllarge of interest and sinking fund was 
added to ihe serf's quit-rent, who thns actually suffercd a money los8 for being 
mortgaged on aecount of his lord's pressing necessities. 

It was one of the first encleavours of the Emancipation Committee to arrive at a 
conect estimate of the quantity of land cultivated by each iCrf for his own beuefit, and 
of the amount of quit-rent and service for which he was liable. There was consi<ierahle 
difficulty in settling these important questions, for the landed proprietors were intercl<tcd 
in returning small nl).otments of pasturage lands and meadows, which were generally 
beld in common by the serf and the lord, and in over-estimating the money equivalcnt 
for the services rendered in addition to the payment of quit-rent, such as work in the 
kitehen-garden, orchard, &c.; for on the one estimate would greatly dcpend the 
quantity of land which they might be called upon to cede, on the other, the anlount ot 
compensation to which they would be entitled in case the money relations between 
proprietor and serf should be settled by the Legislature, -

Practically, in Central Russia, where the lord owned. as WIUi commonly the C&ie, 
a. sufficient guantity of land, he allowed each male serf the usufrnct of about 
3 dessiatinas (8~ acres) of arable la.nd, irrespective of commons and pasturage grounds, 
timber for fuel and building purposes. AB the serf population incre/l8(.-d he aJdcd to 
their allotments, but, as a rule, taking care that the quantity of land tilled by the 
peasantry for their' benefit should not exceed that whieh they cultivated for biB 

• The dome.tic serfs became absolutely free in 1863. Between 1861 and 1863 th.y continued to pay their 
lords the tax previously imposed on them. but which the Emancipation Act fixed at a maximum of 40 roubh·. (51.) 
pet' mate, and 30 roublE'S (41.) pr.r female. They c~uld not claim an anotment of land unleSl they had been 
reduced to domestic serfs after 1858, or registered as agricultural serfs. 

t Thec;e. like domestic serf., were liheratt·d under IpE>cial ena.ctmenta. 
i 105.200,108 d ... iatiuas. A des.iatina i. equal to f·S6 acr ... 
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own.* Thu8, the proprietor of 3,000 ncrt's would not eede the usuftuet of morc than 
l,liOO acrcs, for where the rent was payaL!e in service it was necessary that he should 
retain l,liOO aM'CS to which the serf labour might be applied, and nine-tenths of the 
8erf allotments in the black soil t provinces (with nearly two-thll.-ds of the population 
of ltuRsia Proper, and nearly three-quartc~s of all the serf lands in Russia), were held 
for sf'rviee--not at a money rent. 

The application, thereforf', of the principle of retaining half the arable land for the 
benefit of the lord led to 11. limitation, in the black soil provinees, of the area of land 
allotments pl'1' ht'ad of the serf population, as the latter increased. 

In the industrial provinces, on the contrary, it was the interest of the lord to 
inerease the area of serf holdings, in order to raise the amount of quit-rpnt. 

It was only the vastness of the lands in the north of Russia and in the steppe 
country h"yon(l the Volga, that raised the average allotment of arable land per male, 
serf to about 10 acres, as already stated. 

'1'he serf. that raid quit-rent in lieu of rendering service are estimated at one
q uartcr of the tota serf population, but the proportion of those who held lands at a 
mon"y rent, in the industrial provIDc('s of Moscow, Wlailimir, Jaroslaf, -&e.,~ was 
much larger, viz" one-half to three-quarters. In the black soil provinc('s the pro
portion was only onc-tenth,·as the lord fOlmd it more to his advantage to cultivate the 
rich Roil with Sl'rf labour than to take a mo(l('rnte quit-rent. 

The average amount of quit-rent levied in the industrial, black soil and steppe 
provinces, was returned to the" Comite de Redaction .. as follows :-

A.. Blaek Soil Provine .. 
B. Steppe and other 
C. Industrial 

Ra. c.p. Ra. eo,. 
__ 7 90~ to 9 3011 

6 16~ .. 9 30'. 
8 7tt .. 12 51H 

Converted into English equivalents, § § the average rates of quit-rent levied in each 
of thcse groups, per serf, irrespective of his land allotment, appears as follows :-

A. Black Soil Proviooes 
Il. Steppe and other.
C. lnduliltrial Provinces 

.. ., *' o. do 
1 a 4 
1 I I 
1 4 9 

As the aWl'age quantity of land cultivated by each serf for his own benefit is 
supposed to have been about 10 acres, the mean rate of quit-rent levied from the serfs 
in rnollPY, wlwrc thpy rendered no service, was about 2s. 3d. per acre,U 11 while in the 

• It is onc of the principles on which the Emancipation Act is based, that the cultivable ):mds reserved for 
proprietors shaH not be reduced to len than ,one-third of tbeir entil'e urea, or to less than half their area within 
tho lone of Bt.t.~pp6 country. 

t 'The ulack loil or u Chenloaera" has its Dortbemmost limit defined by a waviug line. which, passing from 
ncor Kief aud Chot'Uigof, a little to the south o.f Lichvin, .ppP8.rs in th(' 54 0 of north latitude in that Iract, then 
R(tVRU(-"PS in its course ,'u.stwo.rd to the 57°J and occupies the left bank. of' the Volga, west of €heboksary, between 
Nijni~~o''9'orod nnd Kason. 

It dOle. not, bo"ever, oc('lupy all the nIt coantry fwithin those limits. but in separate areas, sometimes 
c.o'f1"rjng Icvt'ra.l large dllltri("t.S, and varyinlf from a few feet to 15 or 20 feet iD thicknen. The follo",·ing ie aa. 
&u!lly .. is of thill wonderfully fert~ loil:-

Silica. , 
All1minn 
Lime .. 
Oxide of iron 
Oq{nn-ic 1U0tler •• 

.. 
Traces of humic add, s.ulIJbllric acid, dliorinl', &.c. 

.. 

Viii" u Russia aud the Ura! Mouotaios," by Sir It. I. Murcbisao, 8arL 

t ProvinN's in \\ hich indubtrictl are purslIN u well as agriculture. 
f N.jni.Novg01'od. 
I 0",1, pari of, 
~ Vi.lka. 
•• Tuln. 

69'8 
13'~ 

1'6 
7'0 
6'4 
1'7 

130 

t t· Hia"n, pRrl of. 
H 8~ p',rerahurg. 
§§ At the ml'OU I"XI'hAIl,!.~ of 32J. p""" roubl~, or 1.6 per ceul. below par. Tbis rate to \\hich ~hlJ prif"e, of 

oowmodiliC'5 in Uussia hl"'l~ adjusted tlu·'msl·h·('s., all.l wluch is not likely to bo more fuourahle to till:' Rus~!an 
cUrrt'ncy, W11l 1>. .,1atHed throughout the Report. At present the fOxC'htmge is ~low SOd. the fOllblf>, 

U 11 About 2rs. 40 cops. per dessiatioo. 
E2 
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industrial provinct'S, where money rents were almost the rule, the average rate of quit. 
rent was 28. 9d. per acre.-

This is, llOWf'Ver, far from rl'presenting the actual priee paid hv the serf for the 
usufruct of land. His payments in S<'rvice, where the lord took no money rent, or 
where the lord took both money and labour, were fur more heavy as a rule than the 
above calculation would make them appear. In some of the industrial provin('.es, 
where the peasantry had grown rich, the quit.rent sometimes amounted to ,f,O ronhlt'& 
(61.) On the other hand, the great landowners would sometimes only exact 3 roUhlt'R, 
or 8s. Whether pnying rent in money or serviee, the serf was, moreover, bOl\lul to 
supply the lord vrij:t horses and carts to transport his produce, sometimes with poultrv 
and other cont.ributions in kind, and to render a variety of other ~~rvictlS of whidl th~ 
money value cannot be ~ru;ily ddermined. 

In emancipating the serf from all these obligations, the Legislature had to d('al 
with three distinct interests :-

1. The interest of the serf. 
2. The interest of the lord. 
3. The interest of the State. 
It was necessary to give the serf civil rights, to indemnify the lord, and to secure 

to the State generally a condition of welfare. . 
Would these several and collective intercsts be best promote(l by endowing OH' serf 

with civil rights,. without any I'xpropriation of land in his favour? was a qUl'st ion to 
whieh the attention of the " Provincial Committees" was primarily dinleted. At first, the 
idea, both of the Russian Government and of the landed ]]obility and gentry, '\n~, that 
the emancipated serf should be assisted by tIle State in tbe llUrclmse of hiM hOlllf'stend, 
and that the rest of the land of which he enjoyed thc usufruet at the date of his IlIUall· 
cipation, should be left in his occupation for a term of nine, tl'n or h\'elvc y .. ar~, at a 
rent to be fixed by law, at the expiration of which tetm the lease of lallrlH should bc 
left to mutual agreement, without any legislative int .. rfprence. This proposal met with 
much objection on the part of t.he advanced Liberal Party in Russia, as well as on that. 
of the Russian Revolutionary Press in London, wbie,h had from the first insi8tecl on a 
compulsory expropriation of land for the benefit of the pellSantry, on the ground, prin
cipally, that the peasant without laml would be reduced to the position of It pauper 
(" proletariat "). The Liberal minorities of the "Provincial Committees" and" Comitt\ dc 
Redaction" (the latter strengthened by the admi~sion of the more prominent },iherals of 
the" Provincial Committees") next began to urge that the peasants should not only he 
assisted in the purchase of their homesteads, but also in the acquisition of a cI'rtain 
maximum and minimum allotment of' land. At last they even proposetJ. the eompul •. 
sory sale and purchase both of homesteads anclland allotments. 

It is a significant fact, that the plan finally adopted,-thnt of pl'mlitting the pI'a. 
santry to purchase, or rather t,) l'cuecl11, in addition to their hon1l'~teads, cel'Ulin fixed 
allotments of lanrl,-originated with the landowners themselves. 'I'he OoVernml"llt Imd 
not pointed out the desirability of :JUeh an arrangement, when the CommiUl'csof !\ijni
N ovgorod, Ko~o, Wilna, Tver, aUlI of otlll'r provinces, began to disclIss it RS the heNt 
possible solution of the peasant question. By the month of August, 1869, the Commit
tees over the whole of Russia, and the membel'!l of the most oPI,osite int<:r{)!;t., had 
agrce(l upon the l)rW,ciple of' voluntary redemption, t the majority of the landed pro· 
prietors having arrived at the conclusion that the land of which the peasants thl'D 
enjoyed the llsufruct would never be restore(l to them, amI that it. WM therefurc bett.er 
to obtain from the Legislatru'e favourable terms for its tenruwy or sale. To m:my 
proprietors who were in debt, or whose estates were mortgagl'd (and the Crown had 
advanced more than 53,000,0001. sterling on mch estates), the prospect of olltaining a 
large sum in Government stock, for the cession of eomparath-ely a small portion of their 
lanus, presented itself in an attractive form, particularly as the abolition of eompul,ory 
serf labour would require the application of much eRpit~l to the fimning of large 
estates. 

A compromise was at last effected even with the Ultra-Liberals, who, having b(~m 
scriously denounced ru; wishing to subvert all proprietory rights, and to disturb the 
finances of the Empire, with a revolutionary object, were I bliged to adopt the ll'-tlding 
principles on which the Emancipation Actt is now based, I P ld which are as folloW!!:-

. 1. The cession of the perpetual usufruct (tenancy) of the serf's homestead, and of 

• Or 2rs. 90 cops. per dE'SBi!Ltina. 
t Secret Memorandum presented to the Emperor by the MiDia1er of the Interior, 1859. 
l An abstrart of the ElUancipation Act is appended. 
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certain allotments of land, pn terms settled by mutun.l ngreement, or, failing which, on 
condition~ fixed by law. . 

2 .. The compulsory sale by the lord, at the desire of the serf, of the serf's homestead, 
either on terms of mutual agreement or on conditions fixed by law, the right of refusing 
to sell the hOlllcstmd without the statute land-allotment bcing reserved to the lord. 

S. State assistance in the redemption (purchase) by the serf of his homestead and 
territori111 allotment, provided the lor,l shall agree to sell the latter. 

As rcgardFi, therefore, the interest of the serf, the advantages conferred upon him by 
the Emancipation Act may be summflfized as follows :-

1. The right of a freeman. 
2. The rigbt of enjoying, on terms fixed by law, the perpetual usufmct of his 

homp,stood, and of certain maximum and minimum territorinl allotments, based on the 
quantity of land which he cultivated prior t.o the emancipation. 

3. '1'he right of converting his liability in service (socage) into a money rent on 
terms fixed by law. 

4. The right of demanding tbe sale of his homestead. from the lord, and the right 
(subj,·et to the consent of the lord) of purehaslng his terl'itorial allotment also. 

O. The lUl'l1ns· afforded by the State of fully and finally terminating, by the 
redemption of homesteads and territorial allotments, his relations of dependence 
towards the lord of the soil; and, 

6. Commnnal and cantonal self-government. 
'1'he intnrest of the landed proprietor is proteck'd by the following pr~visionsof the 

Emancipation Aet:- . 
1 .. 'Whether thc lord grant the perpetual uswruet (tenaney) or the freehold of the 

peasant hOIll!'stt'adsand land allotments, a money payment, more or less equivn.lent, 
based on tho rents which he previously enjoyed, is secured to him, and he is therefore 
called upon to cede without compensation ouly his politicn.l rights over the serf, and his 
right to the gratuitous labour of tho domcstic serf. 

2. He can insist, on tbe serf purchasing his tcrritorial allotment as well a.~ his 
hOlllcsu·ad. '. 

8. He can refuse to soll the territorinJ. allotmcnt without the homestead. 
4. lIe can avoid tbe c('ssion of the pel'}letual usufruet of the territorial allotmcnts 

fixed hy law, Ily h~towing, as a free gift on the peasantry who shall eonsent to receive 
the same, a quartl'r of thc maximum allotment of which they arc cntitled to enjoy the 
nsufrud, with tho homestead on it. 

5. 11e is no long"r responsible for the care of the pOOl' or for the payment of the 
Imperial taxes by the p('asantry.. . 

H. lIe is no longer bound to defend actions at law in which the peasantry on his 
soil mny be eng'ngcd, nor to pay the fines, &0., for which, when inflieted on the sCrf' he 
was preyiOllsly liahle. . 

7. Ill) ()btain~ eompensntion. for the loss of serf lltbour aud f01' the cession of 
lauds in UO\,I·rllm'~IIt. stock, in the proportion of 80 per cent of the valuation of thl' 
latter. 

8. He ohtains t\l" meaus of elparing .off nny lllortg!lg'e with whie-h his laud 
may he hurt\PIII'.d, and an amount of rl'udy money that will, under iavollrahle cir
eUm"t~lllCl'S, enahle him to concluet his farming operations hy means of hired lahour and 
lllIlChin('r.r. . 

'fho IIlt",·,·.t of tho State consistl'tl in promoting the welfa.re of the great hulk of 
its population by HtilUulnting' the deVelopment of Ilf\'rieultul'e. But, arart, to some 
!'xt,'ut, frlllU this intcrest, the llussinn Government wa.. foreed by finilll(;ia exigenQil's to 
prlltl'd the iuk·.rest of tb" Exchequer, by the l,resel'Yation of the system of poll tuxation. 
This ti>l.:nl intcrt'8t WM hientioal with tlmt of the Stah, iu.,titution ehargt>d with the 
.. fu'<lellll't.ioll oIwrntion," viz., with the oovanelJ of money to the peasantry fur the 
PUl'P(,"(l "f buying their homt'Steads and tCrl·itorinJ. allotments. 

'1'he two latf:<>r iuterests were protected by the intro(lnetion ofa system of colleetive 
l'l'SpouHibility WIder which t.he peasantry w"rc made to guarantee mutun.lly the exact 
payment of their quit-rents, taXI'8 and" retil'lllption dues." That collective responsi
bility was laid on tho village communes, which, n.s corporate llOtlic;.,;, became the 
purdU\Sl'l'B of the land celled to the peasantry, who thus bL'Came in a measure only 
tmlnnts lUlIler l'Ommunes. . 

III omt'r, on the other hand, to prevent the dissolution of the commlme,-the 
administrntiYIl and financial unit,-the Emnnl'ipation Act was calculated, by a variety 
of 8ubUp provisions, to prt'Yent the pl'asantry from Ic'nving the soil to which th(,y WCl'C, 
therefore, attached allllost as firmly as in 1592. 
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The ejfeci of the mPaSure!l adopted for the I!('.curity Rnd promotion of tht'\Se 1I€'v.-rnl 
interests, and the details of the measures, the thems('\ve8 will he n-viewM tlndt'll' 
following h('8.dA :-

I. Effect of the Emancipation Aet <>n the rural population. 
n. nrect on the landed proprietors. 
HI. Effect on the welfare of the State. 

I.-Effect of the Emancipalion Act on the Rural Populatioa. 

(I. )·_·Civil Ri9htJl. 

The primary object of the reform of 1861 WItB the emancipation of the n.,,""i3n 
masses from st'rfdom, .and t.hl'ir endowment ,,;th the righb and privilpgt"8 of cili"MlII. 
That was the great 3im of the Legislature and, strictly viewed, it!! intml'n"nt't' net'd 
have gone no f3rther in settling the relations of a pl'asnnt towards the !\Oil, thl' lord nnd 
State. But a multitude of considl"rations prevailed in favour of a wider arplit'lItion of 
ll'gisJative intl'rvcntion. The serfs w('re 8uppo!!ed to look upon the la1l( whi"h th ... y 
cultivated M their own,· while their persons oiily lll'longt'd to the lord. '11,,, non
recognition of that popular principle might, it was seriously apprl'hended, have I"d to 
agrarian revolt. Chi! liberty, without a certain qusntity of land, would hal-e bren 
accepted by the agricultural population of Russia lIB no liberty at all; and, indeed, there 
W88 great force in the argument that it was ncces~ary t~ secure the npw ~om of tbe 
peasant by placing him in a position [.If some independence in respect of bie former 
master, the tendency ofwh08e interests might be in the direction of It re-enslavement of 
the weak and ignorant. That security was to consist in guamnwing to the free 
peasant a "minimum of welfare," by the compulsory allotment oC land. wbieh he 
might either lease or purehase on equitable and ewry terms, and also in bestowing on him 
a system of communal and cantonal self-government. 

These considerations were, to a great extent, supported by 1\ national I!('hool of 
Democrats and Socialists, who looked upon the free Russian peasant, cultivating his 
own acres, 88 the ideal of a citizen destined to regenerato Russia, and to infuse new and 
healthy principles into the social life and political organization of the Old World. 

In the pursuit, howev"" of this political 6hadow, much of the 8ubstance of tit!' gr<"lIt 
reform of 18(;1 was sacriDced. 1'he civil right..-rgranted to the peasantry W/'TC limited, 
in respect to some of the most important conditions of liherly-the right oC free loco
motion, the withdrawal of which in 1592 reduced the Russian people to a state of 
serfage; and the right of freely disposing of their own labour, energy and resourees, a . 
right whieh had, since 1592, been vested in the serf-owner, By giving power to the 
lord to advance hie own interests, nsmely, by granting him the right of compelling the 
serf to become a purchaser of land with State assistance, where pPrhapB the land was 
comparatively bad, and where it was the advantage of the lord to keep the land 
populated, the Emancipation Act has forcibly made the peasant both an agrieulturiRt 
and a debtor to the State, which, being his mortgagee, has acquired a vested inu'rI'St 
in his immobility. That interest is strengthened by the systt'1l1 of poll taxatinn, 
which compels the State to prevent the absconding of the chief contributor to its 
resources. 

On the other hand, the liberties given to the peasantry of Russia may, in !lome 
respects, be considered eXOOI!!sive, ",nd not in harmony with the rest of their civil 
status. 

Thus, while thepeasanby are firmly attached to tbe 8oil,-prohibited from di~poRing 
of their labour in the most advantagt'Ous manner to thCIDl!eIYeR,-and while little has 
boon done to nise them by educationt from their debased moral condition, their civil 
rights extend, in a most importa.nt particular, far beyond the libertil's enjoyed by the 
peasantry of the freest and most ch;]ized nations. ~rheir self-government, given to 
them, like the perpetual usufmct of land, as & guarantee of their new freedom, includE'S 
the s.dministration of justice within village communes, and the exercise of considerable 
influence, by numerical preponderance,t in the provincial and district as~cDlblies 
charged with the administration of territorial intereBts. 

• Cl The lantl is 0IlTS, but we are yours," wa~ at that time stated to be in the mouth or every serf. 
t Not more than 9 per cent. of the rural population can read or write .... 
t "'-Tim peasautry OCCtlpy in Ru-,sia a pre-eminent J"l"ition in ,the locial and tcnitorial organllati011-pre .. 

eminent not OD\~' on account of their numbers, the extent of their PO",,8eMBionft, the If"nerai revenue and value of 
their propert~·. but :1.1so because they are more perfectly and more independently organized than otherclaaees. of locielJ;, 
they are more firmly til'd to~et!ler; they have hardened iD thejr d~based internal structure-. IJ .. Prince VatuulelHkofl' 
on Self·Government," St. Peteraburg, 1869. 
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The manner in which the civil rights of the Russian peasantry are, on the one 
hand, limited to a degree which almost neutralizes them. and, on the other, extended ill 
their colllDluual organization to a point tliat renders their exercise dangf'roUS both to 
the liberty of the individual and the wclfu.re of the State, will be shewn at a. further 
ItagC of this Report under the head of "Self-Government." 

Between those two extreme points, however, the Emaucipation Act has bestowed 
rights of whieh the exerdse has had a most important effect on the condition of the 
l'Ul'?,1 p.opu~ation: 'rhe. riE\"ht. of f~e!lly.leasing and purchasing b~yond the p.'\le of 
legislatl ve mterferenee 18, ill Itsclf, an l1llIUense boon to the RlL~slan peo})le; but a 
greater boon still has been the withdrawal of civil disa.bilities in the family life of the 
l{U8Sllm peasant. As the Government recognized no rights of the lord except those 
which it was pleased to bestow, so the 100'd bad an nnlimited right over the person and 
property of the serf, who W3.'I regarded by the law only as a chattel; and so the .erf, by 
a natlll'u.l I-,'Tadation. of slavery, possessed an almost unlimited authority over the 
members of his family. As in the case of the power of the lord, so in that of the serf.
that authOl"ity was not limited to the person who fanned part of the mmily, but 
extended to his property and the sweat of his brow also.. It was o.uly the head of the 
fa.mily that could possess anything, under the social law that bound the serf fumily 
together. The patriareh; to whom the lord looked :for the sati.sfuctiou of all his 
dellUl.Wls, ruled absolutely in his own hut, which generally gave shelter to 11. family of 
from ten to fifteen persons of both sexes and of all ages.- These, as far as their sb'ength 
woult! pennit, worked together for the oommon benefit of the household, giving their 
earnings to the futher, brother, or uncle who gOTerned it, and receiving severally, out 
of the eommou fhnd, only as m'~ch as the purse-bt-arer thought fit to give. They had 
only. right to spt'nd upon themselves, individually, such small 8U1lll1 as th!'y might 
have earned, exeeptiono.lly, as drink-money. • 

With the exception of the patriarch and his wife, whose position was privileged, 
all the mem.bers of the fumily shared alike in the foot! and .clothing. The unmnrrioo 
brother or n .. phew worked fur his. brother or uncle who might have a wife and severdl 
oitillh·en. 

1'1.", inoorrigibly idle were, as u. rule, cxpellc;l from the Jamily commune by being 
made over to the recrnitillg officer. 

lIIale mem.bm's of the household seeking the means of existence in towns, a 
thou8Il.ncl miles away, wore under tJill same ohligatiOll to contribute to the eommon 
fWld the bo.lanee, were it ever 1i0 small, of their har<l-ea.rned gains over their 
parsimonious expenditure for the necossaxit.,'S of life. Did they fuil to send their 
contribution, the power of the patriarch would soon bring the wanderel> bo.ck to his 
roof-tree, probably ou foot. The term of his passport would elapse, and the patriarch, 
by refusing his conSl'llt to its renewal. would force him to return, by the alternative of 
being tnkcll up by the police and kept for months in prison as & vagrant. 

U nder ~uch a syst<Jm the ~ of peasant fmujliM were often ril'h, but their 
mmnbprs penniless, There was no incentive to individual exertion, since its result 
wuul(l only be to increase the riches and power of both the IOI't! &lid the patriarch. On 
the dl'llth of the latter, oa.ch son would receive an exact share of the accumulated 
wC<Llth, wh"th"r ho had oontributet! to it or Iloot, and wouhl, in his turn, boc~Hue the 
head of a family, with patriarchal powers a.nd privilt'ges. 

'I'here was no a.pp<.'al even from oorporal plllli8hment when inflicted by the 
patriarch, just lIB the latter was himself liable to be flogged without appeal by the lord, 
who, in his turn, could be sUlllmarily and arbitmrily plllli8hed by the supreme authority 
which crowued the ediJlce. 

'l'he abulit'8 of the patriurohal power ID its various phases were, perha.ps. the 
grcat<ost e,"il that s!av"ry bad produced. 'fhey were rendered more flagrant and 
crying hy tlw l.iseu.l system of' the country. The lord W&II responsible to the State for 
thl' du" paymt'nt of taxes by the sen. lie laid that responsibility on the JIlayor of each 
villUj.,>tl, Ilrpointod l)y himself, snd who, in his turn, looked to the chief of each serf 
fumily j tur it woul(1 have been pract.ieu.lly impossible {or i.he lord or his steward to 

• DlldQg the nistenee of .... rage, the unit of I.hour aM Mxati01ll .as th, "tiagto tt (1i ..... lly (1 barda·drawer"),. 
gennaUy eompo1H'd of 0 hUlh3UU and wife~ IOl'Mtimt'. even of Cl b:J;(:belor and maid, tW9 young mf'D, and so OD .. 
The lord multiplied hi! t.illglus .rut mUl"h 0.1 ros,!!iblf'. and white each unit was U taillabl~ et corveabte," 'he ti3g1o~ 
f'onn..t coll("ctively but one fllmily. with ontO l'P!I'ponsible head. The family «tUIS artifkially anlomeratr.d we 
fr.qut"ntly compo8rd of twrl1tY )lNsonlll. dividf"d into six, ei~ht, (.r tt>n tiaglos. acrording to their condition and 
1't'S}lt'ctivp 3gt"S. The aUntment of land was generally calculate. on tbe liag 10. Tiaglos were .1,0 dlyided. iuta 
IIIIilo of foo~ "'"' bono ""in. 
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follow the movemeD ts of each taxable" soul,"· to juuge of his 8oh-eDcy, anu t.o prevl'nt 
him from evauing his obli[.,-ations towarlls the Crown. As the Government has, uuuer 
the nmanci}lation Act, rcnllcred the members of ('adl commune mutuallv antI 
collect.~veJy responsible for the payment of taxes and the furnishing of recruits i',}r the 
Imperml army, so before the ycar 1861 the lord made the serf familv mutually and 
colleetively.responsible in respect to thc same obligatio?:, antI lookeu to. the }lfltriarc.h 
of the family, as the State now does to the "stal"Osta (duer) of a vlll:w(', fur the 
due fulfilment of allliahilities. '" 

It was in the family life of the serf that the communistic principle, so mUt'h 
extolled hy the Russian Socialistic school. took its rise and flourishl-d. '['Imse writt,rs 
repudiate thc idea that the Russian commune, such as it was before 1861, wn.o only the 
Germanie mark and the Saxon tithing, arrested in its development into a European 
parish of freemen. They still fail to sce that Russian socialism anu communism, ns 
prnctised in serf life, were the offsprings of slavery, and that, os such, th('y can find no 
place in a free constitution of society. 

The Russian peasant, however, who is supposed by those 'Hiters to have a 
singular disposition for communistic organization has, sinee 1861, aSRCrted, in no 
mistakeahle manner, that a comnnmistic family life is unsuited to llis new eonUi. 
tion as a man endowed with civil rights. It WIU! in rt-speet to his home relations 
that the emancipated serf first hegan to realize the liberty for which he hnd so long 
waited. nis first movement--and the movement that stands out in the greateRt 
relief as an effect of emancipation-was to throw off the yoke of the patriarch. and 
to enjoy individually sueh eivil rights as were bestowed upon him under the new 
dispensation. _ . 

A division and sub-division of families began soon after 1861, and, although 
partially checked by the Central Government, eontinues to this day, in a ratio thut bicls 
fair to place the majority of adult peasants at the head of s('pnrnte households. In 
every village throughout Russia the obscrvation may be heard, that" Now each is for 
himself;" that families no longer live in harmony, and that the women of a household 
quarrel over their respective shares of work, as well as over the portion of the common 
earnings to which they are severally entitled.t 

Fathers and sons have very generally dissolved a partnership in which thc fath~r 
alone was purse-bearer. Brothers have divided the common stock of oxen, sh('('P. 
horses, and implements, nnd commeneed life with a new energy. building their own 
cottages, aud tilling their own allotments; each working for himself, his will', anlllittle 
ones. Even the women of a pr.asant family now insist on spenuing on themselves 
entirely their earnings, or the produce of their spindles and looms. 

The young have ceased to yield implicit obedienee to the old, since the law 
recognizes no distinction in age, aud gives equal rights anu privileges, in respect to land, 
to all males registered at the same census, 

~Then inquired into, however a. deeper cause still than is cvillent Im tbe surfuee, 
will be uiscovered to account for such an extraordinary severance of family tit,S and 
interdepe1)-uence. There is,}.n reality, throughout most of the provinees of Gruat ltu88ia, 
a moml cause in operation, equal, perhaps, in foree to the stimulus of material self
interest. It may be considered as a protest ngainst the immorality which, in Itu,gm 
as among the negroes, was the natural consequence of slavery. In Ru~sia that 
immorality had taken a form that was particularly obnoxious even to the imruoml serf, 
if he happened to be a married man, and was obliged to leave his wife for any time 
under the protection of his father and patriarch. 

The custom, in fact, was very prevalent of marrying sons of tenuer years to women 
of riper age, partieularly in households where the patriareh had become a widower, and 
where, consequently, the family had lost a female labourer. 

The subjection and degradation of women in a social organization, in which even a 
man was oU:ly a chattel, favoured the existence of an incestuous intereourse, whicb 
greatly complieated the relations of blood in a peasant fnnlily, and often led to the 
brutal treatment of helpless wives by injured hushands. 

It was also a crime which bad a nntural tenuency to reproduce itself, for the Bon, 
bound early in wedloek to a woman mueh older than himself, woulu, on reac11ing a 
marriageable age, feel some amount of aversion for the pa.rtner to whom he had heen 
united under sueh peculiar cireUlllStanees. ne would revenge himself on the social 

• Male pea!gants arc in Runia ~ecbnicany termed I' 50uls." 
t ID some parts of S<Juthern Russia.. it is no,," c'.!.8lomary, where two sisten·in-lawatill inhabit the aame 

hut, tu draw a line jn cbalk OD the floor to mar. the limit of their respeetive dominioD'. 



custom whieh had done him the injmy hy leading an immoral life, and ultimately by 
doing by his own Ron what his father had done by him. 

~The effect of the reaction that has now set in against the exercise of such an 
unnatural- prero~tive cannot be over-estimated in its importance, both as the dawn 
of a h!'ttpr appreciation of virtue, and as a death-blow to the communistic system in 
fumily life, of which the development has been so ardently desired by Russian 
~ocieties. t 

The que~tion of the dissolution of the Russian family system has also an important 
bearing on that of military recruitmel!t, which is at present calculated to remove from 
the family commune only such of it.s memb!'rs as can b.est be spared. The separatist 
movement may CVf'n in part be attributed to a desire to evade the liability' of being 
considered a snperflous member of the communal society; and the Government, view
ing it in that light, 118s consequently heen inclined to oppose a more rapicl dispersion 
of peasan t families. . 

Another important rPsult may be expected from the disintegration of the old serf 
units, namely, that it will have the effect of checking the migratory, nomadic tendency 
of the ltusstan people.t As a member of a communal family, the serf could leave his 
wife and children at home while he ranged over the country to tempt the smill's of 
fortune, and frequently only to escape from the burdens ancI melancholy slavery of the 
family life. He knew that, whatever happeneti to him, his wife anti children would get 
their share out of the common howl of huckwhl'at or cahbage 80Up. The chains of 
his serfdom were heavier at. home than ahroad, and he was anxious to lighten them 
whenever the chance occurred. Now, however, since the peasant cannot leave hL. 
wife and children with equal fadlity and seeurity, as regards their mat.erial provision, 
he become,!j attached to his homestead by natural ties that will render unnecessary 
the application of those unnatural laws by which a nominally free peasantry continue 
to be firmly attached t{) the soil. 

The spparatist movement in peasant life may likewise he considered from a com
mercial point of view. That life might have been seen, before 1861, stereotyped, as it 
were, in overy village. The habit.q of the people, their foon, their clothiug: had been 
preserved from remote ages by tratiitions whieh had descended from patriarch to patri
arch. In every country the oM have more or less a natural ave1"l'<ion t{) hmovations, 
which is almo~t lrnheeded in the stronger tendency of the young for change and pro
gre~s. In Ru.sia, howevpr, the young and energetic of a village commune possessed 
no inHuenec whatev('r. The elder memhers of the communities live(l according to 
past traditions, nnd the future was, after all, of little promise or hrightllpss to them M 

serfs. By a natural instinct they oppo"cd nil changes, for their despotic sway would 
have"been endangered l,y tho triumph of any ncw ideas applied to mode of life, clothing, 
or IIgricultnl"(,. 'rhc creation of artificial wants was in direct opposition to the interest 
of tflC patriarch, whose gl'eat object was to keep together whatever money the 
family earned by a common effort of industry. That the domestie powers of thf' 
prtt.riarch must have had eonsiderable effect in nrrl'sting the development of artificial 
wnnts, the sati~faction of which ean alone incite the peasant t{) increased efforts of 
labour and to civilization, may, with great certainty be inferred from the extraordinary 
increase of trade which has taken ~lace since 1861 in articles of peasant-luxury, and 
principall;v in gayer and more civilized clothing, and that, too, during a period whieh 
has certamly not been marked by any very great inerease of prosperity· among the 
agricultural popUlation. On the contrary, the peasantry are, by many serious, although 
somewhat alarmist, authorities, consi<lered to be poor!'r, rather than richer, since their 
emancipation. They cannot, in any case, be said to be much more prosperous, sinee 

, .. Th. prerogative perhaps is not unnatural from a communistic point of view. The history ot religious 
a8rtl in America .~m. to pro,'. that the very foundation of eommuniam is the community of womt'D. 

t "The dia8olutioD of femiliel, although ,'ery unprofit.able to the peBlOotry for the time, ill absolutely 
iudispensable 1& a radical check to that domestic dOflpotism which most particularly opprelled the female leX, 
and to those' unnatural, immoral relations belwE't"n the Bexes ill JH'asant families, whicb were produced by the 
r~¥If1rnlJnl ,t;o,., of leli'''ge and by the Government (fisC'81) administrationo 

"In Little HUIsia, each m('mber of a peRunt family I(lavel it on marriAge and lets up a aeparate honsehold ; 
and WE' .... that ""he-re IUch. a ("ltstOIQ e2iSla. the l't'\ation", bPtWE'eD the S!:l'le., and the position of a woman. are 
inr.ompllrahly hijgher thllll in the provinct's Qf Great Ru.sia."-\V. Bnobruoll"s "Our ConservatiufI Ilnd 
UHodit·ali."_ h ltu"sian ~les>1i('njl'erot. M01licow. 1869. 

t In lame of the itltlustrilll distlolctS. villap:t'I may still be found popUlated at certain ,easons of the J(>ar 
exc1ulilively by women and children. Tbe men absent themu-I"ea in the pursuit (If some trade. Jeayin~ .. 'WOmen 
&0 plough. IOW And rea,), to pay the taxE's, tr.lD!lport cODovicts, and discharge other dutiel towards the Statt'. They 
till the OmCf'8 of lta,rosta. polic(>maD and tl1J.~R'.thf'rer, and, in fact., couduct. the wbo!e of the communal lldminia .. ra
lion. On thtt Ihor81 nf the ""hite Sea, wom.D ofteD. drive the pMt .. eartl, wbence that branch ~f thi! service taken 
\he loc .. ' nsme:of the «SU3.fanllaya,'" or H peUieoa.t pOd.'· . 
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their new position in the Stnte, the rupture of their l'{'lntion~ with the 101,<1. 011 whom 
they formerly d<,pended for ewrythillf!, and the great incl·ea.~e which hll8 taken placo 
in the local and Imperial taxation of the country,· must for a tinte wcigb 1lf':I\"i.lyon 
their slender resources. 

The dissolution of the family communes is of itself sufficient to reduce the 
peasantry for a time to comparntive indigence. for each member of the fumily. 011 
leaving it, receives but a share of its small accumulations nnd fnrm stock. 

The det€rmination which the p<'n~nntry have evinced to OWl'COllle their temporary 
difficulties is a stroug evidellce of Intent euergy and virtue in th!' Hus.bn pl'ople, and 
one of the healthiest symptoms of improvem<'nt that hn~ resnltPlI from t1H' ch'il n!{hts 
granted to them by the Emancipation Act. 

(2.)-The Perpetual Usufruct (Tenancy) of Home8teads and Territorial Allo/men/s. 

On the l;;h November, 1869, almost exactly one-third, viz., allOut three millions of 
the male population of ex-serfs in Russia Proper, were, like the whole of the !'X.Crown 
peasants (23,000,000), perpetual tenants (usufructuarie~) 01' homesteads and allotments of 
arable land. Setting aside, for the present, any inquiry into the aetual condition of the 
former peasants of the domains of the Crown, it will be seen, from an appendix to this 
Report, that the tenants who were formerly serfs may be supposed to hold thll pcrrunn!'nt 
usufruct of an allotment of about 10 :t.Cl'es (3! dcssiatinas) per male at & rental, which, 
although imposed in the form of a poll-rent, will, when dh;ded by the average ar(>a of lancl 
allotcd to the peasantry, give a rental of ahout 28. nu acre. t 'rhe EmaneiflllHon Ad 
establishes a maxintum payment per head for a maximum allotml'nt of land, and where 
the allotments are below the maxintum, the payments are reduced acoording to a seale 
that differs in each one, but which hII8 the effect of equalizing the rental per acre. 'fhe 
rental may be paid either in money or service, on condition of contracts lor payment in 
service not being made for a. term exceeding three years at a time, the Government 
reserving to itself the right of re-assessing the rental in 1881. 

This was the only form of land occupation that was made compulsory by the 
Emancipation Act, and that only for a period of nine years from 1861. It hll8 left to 

• The poll-taxes have been increuf'd 50 per cent. since ]861, viz., in 1662, 1863, Bnd 1867. g"'nator 
Hagemei~ter, in a work on the Russian Budget, Makes the following statement of the inorease in the tUIation of 
the rural cla •• es between 1848 and 1866,-

PolI·tax 
Prnvincial taxes •• 
Contributions in carting, 8tc. 
Recruiting charges .• 
Communal taxes of ex-serfs 

•• 
•• 
•• .. .. 

Inereaae, 69 per cent .. 

1848. ----
Copecks. 

95 
60 
60 
10 

225 
== 6 ... , 

1866. 
--

Copeck .. 
125 
100 
100 

7 
60 

382 
= 10 •. 2<i. 

The" Mo,cow Gazette" (No. 235 of 1869). h ... hewn that the av ... ge payment. of a pealant UDder the 
.lead of "Imperia.l Poll-wz" and ·'Imperial Territorial-tax" (Zemskie). will average 2 roubles 74 copecks (7 •. 4J.), 
or 8 roubles 14 cope{'ks (~h. 9a.) per family. These taxes represent an impost of 50-1 copecks per tlelf,iat.iua on 
the land, or 5jd. per acre. In some provinces, ho-wever, it fall. much more beavily on the land, vi,. :-

Pen la •• •• .. .. I 

Per Deniacina. Por A.,... 

R ••• •• rI. 
1 6S 1 6* 

Ki.r .. .. I 29 1 I 
l\I01~cow 
Pohawa } 1 0 o 11* 
Tula .. o 94 o lOt 

• Arch;ml!"el . . .. o 90 o lot 

The annual redemption payments for land in the lame provincf"1 average 1 rouble 76 copeck. per d~uiatin., 
01' h. 8tl. per acre. 

t 2 roubles 10 copeck. per de .. iatinL 
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the proprietor and the ex-serf to arrange -the terms of tenancy, on condition of those 
ter;ms not being more onerous to the usufructuary than the law permitted. The 
conditions of It!asc were recorded in the "settlement deeds" of each commune which 
Wf're drawn up between the years 1861 and 1863, and which have sel'ved as the bru;cs 
of further n('gotiations. It has alrl'ady been shewn that the creation of a common 
<'lass of tenants at a fixed reut, and for a period of six to twelve years, was one of the 
earliest proposals of those who were char~-ed "ith the preparation of the new law, and 
the Emancipation Act, to a certain ~t, adopted the idea, and only made the term of 
compulsorv lease and tenancy nine year.:;, iustead of six or twelve years. But the 
tenancy blw of the Emancipation Act ditlers from the original proposal in two 
important particulars. Firstly, it extends the right of tenancy to perpetuity; and, 
secondly, it converta that right into an obligation, "ith the alternative of the peasant 
converting l~is p~rpctual tenancy into a freeholU with state assistance. 

In reahty, It IS not the pellSant who can select between the system of perpetual " 
tenanq aud that of n:eehole!. llis furmer master bas the arbitrary power of compelling 
him to remaiu attached to the soil which he cultivated before his emancipation by 
becoming its pnr('hru;cr, and it is evident from the following statement that that power 
has been, and still is, extensively used. 

LAND SETTLEMENT confirmed by the Redemption Board. 

Voluntary. Compulsory. 

186Z .. .. · . 1,238 380 
1863 .. .. · . 4,808 1,366 
1864 .. .- .. 6.914 2,438 
18ti5 •• .. · . 8,625 I 2,324 
1866 .. " .. 1,121 4,333 
1867 .. •• .. 880 3,843 
1868 .. . . .. 529 3.273 
1869 (10 November 1) .. 469 3,464 - - -19.51l4 21.370 

The~e St,ttlt'wents do not include thosc whi~h have been f'Ol'Cibly made in the 
old Polish provincet! of Russia, where the "perpetual tenancies" "Were converted into 
fret'llolds by a subsequeut Act of the Legislature, regardless of the desire and interest 
either uf landowner 01' peasunt. Without reckoniug these, it is plain that, of the total 
number of RUSNian peasants who have been made frecholders-viz., 3,614,882-nero'ly 
2,000,000, inhabiting almost exclusivcly thc indush-ial an.d less fertile provinces of 
Russia, haye heen deprived by their former lords of the option of remaiuing perpetual 
tmunt. or oJ' quittiug their allotments aftt>r :;~:.:b''' J~ 1870. Of the 3,000,000 tbat 
are now only t,'nants, It great part will still be prevented hy their landlords from 
migl'tlting, and the residue will consist only of such as will be tictl down to their 
tclllllleit'. by the common interest of lord and usufructuary. 

As in the ,'ase of its mortgageE's, so in that of the peasants who stand towards it 
only in the rl'iation of tax-payers, the State has re.qer,"ed to itself powers, which, failing 
the etfc"t of those vested in the lord, m'e calcnlated to preyent the peasant from 
aLanduning his telllUlcy with any ease. He is bound to bl"Come a member of some 
other commune, to Jlurchase land in sufficient quantity outside his own commune, or 
to gain aelrni~sioll into some taxable class of His ImperialYajesty's subjects-sueh as 
the ('h"s (If lJUI':,(iwl'S-heftJrc hf' can 11,' allowc(l to relinquish his tenancy. It is 
throUg-hollt thl' EIll:lnl'ipatiun Act inclllllheui on the peasant to 1ll3<!c hilllscU' in a 
}lositioll in whil.'h thc tax-gatherer eau at anr tUllc finet him. E\"cn these two 
conditions CBU only be fulfilled by complying with a varicty of other conditions and 
formalities. 

Bl'Iore a tenant can leaye his commune and l'elinquish the allotment which he 
holds, he must obtain the ('unsent of the l'oDllllUnal ru.liniuistl'ution, whil.'h will dE'man(l: 

1. The l.'es~ion of Bis right t<> u. portio~ of the communnlnlIotment. 
2. The t.'(',.iou, to the prol'rictOl', of the allotment which be cultiyatcd, if the 

OOlUllIUlW rel'u~es to aL'l'l'pt it. . 
a. The peri'ol'lWlllCe of his liahilititl8. if he have any, in respect of the :l.lllltU.6l 

reCl'uitmllllt. 



4. That he shall make good any arrears of Imperial, local, and rural taxes due 
by his family, and pay his taxes up to the 1st of January of the following VNlr. 

5. That be shall satisfy all private claims allli pprform all cOlltra~t8 that are 
beyond dispute, and that shall h:n-e been exhibited to the cantonal administ.ration. 

6. That he shall Dot be at the time under judgment or pursuit. 
7. That he shall make provision for members of his family, who, while remaining 

in the commune, may be unable, from youth or old age, to do any work. 
8. That he shall make good any arrears of rent due to the lord on the allotment 

which he held; and, 
9. That he shall present the resolution of another commune, admitting him Ill! a 

member of it, or a certificatc to prove that he has purchased the freehold of a plot or 
land· of an area of at least two maximum or statute allotments, situated at a distance or 
not more than fifteen versts (ten miles) from the commune to which he desires to attach 
himself. 

It is true that he may, without leaving the commune, relinquish the allotment 
which he held in it, but it is only on condition of his purchasing the freehold of au 
estate of an area of at least two maximum or statute allotments within ten mile. of hie 
commune. 

But he caunot ~ive np his land allotment without relinquishing hia homestead, 
unless hc shall havc purcbased the latter with the consent of the lord, a consent which 
it is not the intercst of thp If)rd to give. 

There are two Vpl1' difficult conditions on which a tenant can leave his commune, 
even artcr,tlw expiration of the term of his compulsory tenancy, without obtaining the 
conscnt eithcr of the lord or the commune, namely, by payin~ into the communal fund 
a sum that will represeut 16* years' purchase of his annual quit-rent, capitalized at 6 per 
cent., or by the lord relinqniRhing his right to the perpetual quit-rent duc by tlie tenant; 
or, again, hy the lord permitting the commune, and tbe 1'ltter consenting, to assumc the 
responsibilities of the out-going member. 

'I'he ne~e"sity of gaining admission into some other commuue, or into some taxable 
class, is of itself sufficient to render impossible the migration of thc rcmaining tcnants 
to any great cxtent. The quantity of land held by a communc heing limited oncc for 
all, its interest Willllot lie in the direction of admitting new mpmbers. If the commune 
is prosperous, and owes no arrears, why should it bestow a portion of its prosperity on a 
new corner? And if it be in a condition of poverty and indcbtedness, the seceder from 
another poor village community will naturally not seek admission into it. And then, 
as regards the burgher class into which, under the Emancipation Act, thc scceding 
peasant, after fulfilling all the other hcavy ('onditions imposed upon llim, is allowed to 
seek admission, it is doubtful whethcr the Government will allow this provision of the 
Act to remain unexplained by a circular", since the the burgh pr class is no longer liable 
to a capitation tax. 

There is, however, a middle course between compulsOl1' perpetual tenancy, and 
almost equally compulsOl1' acquisition in freehold. It consists in accepting at the hands 
of the lord a quarter of the maximum land allotment, inclusive of the peasant homestcad, 
as free gifts, givcn by the lord, and accepted by the peMant, as a settlement of all claims 
and a rupture of all compulsory relations between them. t 

About 600,000 peasants havc acceptecl these tcrms and become proprietors of their 
homesteads, Rnd of about three acres of arable land. lIut it is a remarkable fact that 
nine-tenths of these settlements have taken place in provinces which are the most fcrt.i\e 
in Russia, and in which it would seem to be the interest of the peasant to purchase his 
full allotment of hlack soil. . 

On the 1st oOIarch, 1869, the proportion of l)easant~ who had acquired land without 

• The Emancipation Act has only undergone alterations in one particu'ar by legi1ilative proceu, hut many 
of its I)rovisions have been considerably mcdified by Minitlterial Circular. exp!anatory of principles or of the mod. 
of applying the law. . 

+ Prince Paul Gag-al-in, the author of dIe clause ill the Emancipation Act which pe-rmitv thi' mode of 
aettlpmf'llt, had originally proposed to make the acceptance of the ~ift-al1otment computs.ory on the pt>3fl8Ilt, but 
the infJufmce of the Grand Duke Constantine. as Prellident of the Emancipation Comnlit.tee, prf' .... aill:"d in filvour of" 
0. voluntary agrcpment on both Bides. The itlea was probably taken t'roat the Pru.",iao Law of Ema.nl"ipation, 
under which onf?-half to one-third of the landa. occupied by the peasantry revt"rted to thf! lord, as compen!!latioll for 
the abtiolute cession of the remaining half or two-third., tb, State coming to the aliliat.aDce 01 tbe peuant in 
purchasing the land thus gi.en back to the lord. 
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the aid of Government, namely, those who had for the most part accepted the gift or 
their homesteads and quarter allotments, was as follows ;-

Perm •• 
Orenburg 
Ufa .•• 
Samara • 
Saralof • 
KSIaD • 
Eknterino.laf 

•• .. 
. . .. 

Simbirsk •• 
VOl'ODt'j •• 

Don C .... ck Country 
Penis .. •• 
Ntjni.Novgorod .• 

.. 
.. .. 
. . . . .. 
.. 

NumbE'r of Peasants 
who haye 

acceptpd the gift 
.cres. 

109,928 
6,821 

28,152 
25,502 
90.942 .. 2;,036 
39,947 
35.576 
34.639 
16.672 
32.440 
12.627 

Relation 
to total numbers 

who have 
redeemed their 

Allotment •. 
-.0.. 

Per ('ent. 
9S-
65 
49 
41i 
41 
36 • 29 
2~i 
22 
22 
18 
13 

A mode of settlement so widely adopted in the most fertile provinces of Russia, 
where it is not the interest of the peasant to abandon the soil, can only be collj\idered in 
the light of a protest against the false principles which would seem to pervade the Act 
of Emancipation. The peasantry of most of the provinces above enumerated, many of 
which arc watered by the Volga, are noted for a spirit of independence, and an impatience 
to become freo which they have imbibed, either from the Cossack life of their ancestors, 
from religiolls dissent, or from a sllccession of rebellions between 1605 and 1774. 

Anxious to sever at once their relations of dependenee, and unwilling to ineur 
fresh obligations towards the State by borrowing it~ money, the peasantry of the Volga 
basin have taken the gift dessiatina, or the" Beggar's Allotment," a.~ they have eon
temptuously ealled it. t A dislike ID the eommlllal life, and the system of collective 
responsibility by which it is attended, has also acted as a powerful incentive to those 
peasants in prefel'l·ing to become the proprietors of a small freehold in gift. In many 
oases the gift hus. been aecppted on the advice of the richer members of the commune, 
who ha'\"o greater reasons than their poorer brethren to object to the collective responsi
bility which the Government has' thrown upon them, for where thc poor cannot pay, 
nay, where they form a majority and are not under private pecuniary obligations to the 
rich man of a commllle (who is generally its banker), it is the latter who pays the 
gre~ter part of the Imperial taxes and annual redemption dues. 

There can be no doubt that, were it not for the power of the lord to compel the 
pea.qant to beeome a purchaser of land, the mass of the peasantry in the northern and 
central provinc(>s would have willingly accepted the "Beggar's Allotment," with the 
view of removing, after 1870, to lands of better promise. 

The proprietors in the Black Soil provinces, on the other hand, have little fear of 
their villages becoming depopulated in consequence of so extensive an acceptance 
of the gift freehold. .'fhe peasantry oC those villages have shown that they desire 
nothing better than to be left free to lease or purchase any quantity of land which they 
may require, at a price which they can settle with the landowners. They avoid, by such 
a course, oue oC the worst results of the compulsory allotment of land-that of getting 
a llll'gcr allotment, and consequently a larger share of the communal liabilities than they 
can severally undertake, for the land being rcpartitioned accoi'(ling to. the nunlber of males 
in each village. irrespective of age or phYSical capacity, the burden of more than fifty 
per cent. oC t.he males falls on the healthy and middle aged. 

In oonsidering the laws that regulate the peasant-tenure of land in Russia, it is 
always lIroessary to bear in mind this important circumstance. that it is not only the 
able-bodied labourer. but the infant, and the tottering patriarch also, that get an 
aUetment of arable land, of which the possl'ssion is attended with burdens that 
nl'cessarily full on the membl'rs oC the peasant family who are capable of workin~, l'iz., 
only on about 40 per ct'nt. of the rural population. This circmustance caus~s the 
avemge allotment of ten acres per male to represent something like twenty acres to each 
able-bodied peasant, with corresponding burdens • 

• Some or 'he serf, attached to mine. are illlclud~ ill thia c.alculation. 
t 11 it alao .o .... tim .. called \h ... Orphans." aod the a Scant," all ........ 1. 

• 



. In the eaae of those who have accepted the " Be~gar'8 Allotment." thii ineqlUllity 
in burdens is avoided. The young, tile old •. and the lIllirm. are not liable for any rent. 
while the allle-bodied can lease or purchase, outsiue the ,illage commune, as many 
301'68 as thpy may he capable of cultivatin~. 

This comparativcly equitable mode of settlement has been tried ou many Inr~ooe 
estaft's, and particularly on a sPignorial domain of 131,000 t\cres in the most fertile 
district of the province of SimbiJ",k. 

On that estate, which may be taken as a pattern of the best managed propcrties in 
Russia, the male peasantry, numbl"ring 3,000, were settled in n villages. 

Under the Emancipntion Act they eould have insistcd on bping perpetual tenants 
of 34,320 acres," at a rental of 2J.a. t per male, or about 28. 'Hd. t per acre. with the 
option, nominally, of quitting their farms on the 19th of February, 1b70. 

The lord was interested in keeping so manr villages on his estate populakd, for he 
was greatly dependent on them for labour on his own land, particularly at harvpst tirue. 
while the peasantry knew that they might obtain the lease. at a nominal priee, of 
inlmense tracts of uncultiyated land on the opposite bank of the Volga, without 
inem'ring any further liabilities towards the State. 

They were in a position to demand the perpetual usufruet of their holdings, but 
the lord was equally empowered, by the Emancipation Act, to insist on their firmly 
attaching themselves to the soil by becoming its proprietors. lie gave them the option 
of purchasing the 301.,320 acre~ for 48,0001,§ 01' of accepting the free gift of their home. 
steads with a quartl'r of the maximum allotment of arable land, viz .• 2'86 acres, the 
homesteads occupying ahout 1"'l,a acres of the territorial allotment. . 

'I'he annual redemption payments which the State would have exacted from the 
peasants, after advancing thc sum of 48,0001., would, during 8. period of 49 years', have 
amounted, at 6 per cent. interest and sinking fund, to 2,880/., or Is. Bd. per acre; 11 
hut considering that, according to the systein of cultivation pmctised in Russia, one
third of the arahle land, or 11,4,1,0 acres, would lie fallow, the yearly redemption 
payments would in reality fall upon 22,880 acres, in the ratio of 28. 6d. per acre'\I, for 
land which, if sown with rye. would yield 8 fold,'" and with wheat 3~ fold,tt without 
being manured.n 

Notwithstanding the low price at which the 3,000 pensants could have acquired 
their lands in freehohl by annual payments extended oYer forty-nine years, they 
rejected the offer, and agreed to acceIlt the gift of their homesteacis, with the 
"Beggar's Allotment." 'l'he lord proceeded to settle upon them in freehold, without 
any compensation, an arca of 13,933 aeres, inclusive of the land occupied by their 
homesteads, which gave an av€mge holding of 4~ aeres per male, or ahout 3 acres of 
arable land to each male peasant. The f'reehold:of the arable land was vested, however, 
in the communes, which thereupon acquired the right of l"'partitioning it accor(lillg to 
the wants or capacities of its ruale members, while the home!lteads became the 
iIw.lienable freehold of individual peasants. 

Deducting a third of the land which would be fallow, each .. soul" then acquired 
the right of holding under the cOlllIDune about 2 acres of cultivable land. As. however, 
practically, only 40 or 50 per cent. of the male population was capable of field work, 
each able-bodied peasant got about 4 acres, free of rent. and subject only to tla 
Imperial, provincial, and local taxes, which continued to be assessea upon him. 
irrespective.of the quantity of land he tilled. 

It evidently became necessary that the able-bodied peasantry, or, at all events, Much 
of them as were willing t{) work, or to continue agriculturists. shonlcllease land in their 
i=ediate neighbourhood. 

They applied to the lord, not as a eo=une, but as a section of it; and, &£t('1' 8OIll8 

bargaining, signee! a contract 1'01' the yeady k[1,;e uf n,'HO !Lcres of arable land fOil 
spring crops, and about an eqU!Ll quantity of fallow mDIl for winter corn . 

• 12.000 dE"8Siatinas, the maximum allotment for the district being 4 des"iatiull8 (1 I! aCl·e~). 
t Obrok of 9 roubles. 
:t 2 roubles 25 copecks per dessiatina. • 
§ Had the peRl'anti purt'hased their holdiDgs voluntarily, the purchllse.money would have bef"u GO.OooI. 

(248. p::or hc>nd. capilalized ut lel years' purchase), but, a8 the IQI'd demanded the redemption, he IIacrifict.·,l 20 per 
ceot. \. 12,0001.) uf the capitalized valuation. 

11 ] roubl~ 80 copecks per dessiatina.. 
~ if 2 roubles 70 copecks per deasiatina • 
.... 70 poods per dessiatina (7t cwt. per acre). 
tt 45 pood. per des.i.tin. (5 cwt. per ""re). 
t t The same crops on the manured lands of the lord woul4 yield 14. to 16 folcL 



The latter, according to the custom of the country, they obtained free of i'enl; Im1. 
tor the land for spring sowing, they agreed to pay the following rates :-

110 d ... iatin •• at 
3,O:l9 ,. 

247 
523 

88 
30 
19 

.. .. .. .. 
,. 

.... 

R; c. •. d. 
4 50 or 4 3 per acre. 
5 0 4 8 .. 
5 40 5 0 .. 
6 0 5 7 

10 Q 9 4 
11 0 10 4 
12 0 11 2 

The total of the annual rent amounted to about 2,8001. (21,121 roubles), or an 
averege of nearly 5 •. an acre;- but, as this rent was inclusive of the gratuitous cession 
of the fallow land, over which the peasantry would have the right of pasture, the real 
rent per acre of the land leased from the lord would be 28. 6d.,t or almost exactly the 
price at which the communes might have purchased their allotmcnts by annual 
paymE'nts terminating in 49 years. 
. In addition to the arable land, the same pE'asants leased about 1,700 acres of 
meadow land, at lB. 5d. per acre,! and about 12,000 acres of l?asturage, for which they , 
agreed to render certain services (principally hay-making), m lieu of a money rent. 
But, as th('y would have been compelled to lease the sume quantity of meudow and 
pasturage land had they agreed to purchase their allotments, it is not nccE'ssary to tnke 
the lease of th(,8e meadows, &c., into consideration. 

What, then, were the calculations that induced the pensantrv to become small free
holders uud('r their eommunes, ancI tenants und('r their 100'ds? The latter sacriliced, 
mthout a murmur, nearly 14,000 acres of soil, equal to any in Russia; but the 
Illerin!'/' redcl'IUed the otherwise lIDavoidable cession of the perpetual nsufruct of 
84,320 acres, in rcturn for the sum of 48,0001., which the GoYcrnm('nt would huYe 
gh'en him in ~t.oek, bearing 5 per c('nt. interpst, but which, if sold 1o-d~: .. , would invoh-e 
a further sacrifice of 7,000/., the redemption sto!'k being at present n('nl'ly 15 per cpnt. 
bl'l.ow pal·.§ At any rate, the interest on the stock with which the Government would 
have compensated him so inadequately, would not have amounted to more than 2,5001. 
a-year; whereas, by presenting his peasantry with 14,000 acres, and leasing to them an 
additional qunntity of about 23,000 acres, ilTespective of meadows, &e., he obtained a 
ren!>ll of 2,8001. a-year, with the prospect of seeing the rent of the 23,000 acres 
doubled within the next ten years. I! -

It is clear that the lord lost but little, if anything, by giving up 14,000 acres, and, 
it the rent of the meadows be considered, even by relinquishing the quit-rent which his 
peasants formerly paid, Ilnd which, at the rate of nine roubles per hl'~d of the male 
population, llad hrought him in 27,000 roubles or 3,6001. per annUill. 

"'hut the peasantry gaim'd cannot be so easily estimated in money. Thpyobtained 
the invulualllc adyantago of escaping from the otherwi8e unavoidable condition of 
becoming dphtors to the State and attached to the soil for the long pel'iocl of ·H) yenrs. 
They ue'luired a greater portion of those civil rights of which they had expected the 
entirpty m 1861. 

They were not forced to remnin tillers of the soil, but were left unfettered to 
pursue any oecupation they might select, subject only, like other taxable "souls," to 
supply the Government with cl'rtain anlllml contributions in men and money. 

~[ateriully, their advantage has not b,,,,n insignificant. Instead of being forcerl to 
cultivate 34,3:!0 8eres, of which a considpl'able llroportion might have been land of 
in!'t'rior quality to the rest, thpy are now at liberty to select their own land, and to lease 
onlr sueh portiollB as will, at a commeusurate rent, most amply reward them for 
theU' toil. 

}'ar from throwing up their holdings or becoming proletariats" the best men of the 
co=une8, dissolving pnrtnership with the idle and the infirIll, came forward to lease 
an 8l'('a of land which, when added to the land rec('ivcd by them in freehold. gave a far 
greater acreage than the Emancipation Aet hud allotted to them. 

Some of those peasants found it more profitable to lease land even at lIs. 2rl. per 

• 5 roubtM 40 eo~tk!!l pe-r dMJsiatina. 
t g rouhlt"tI 70 cOpE'<"u pf'f df's!liatiua.. 
t I rouble: 80 eopeeks pt'r de-I!iatiol . 
• It hu been very much Io,,"@r. 
ti It will be shown !D Part 11 of this Rerort that tile value of land in Russia continu('s In in('rf'~s(, • 
• "Althougb 80 per cent. or the population in Buuia is in tIle f'nj'-'ym~nt of l:tnli, lb& l' .... r~('enttl~e of 

prol~tariats i. exaetly the ,ame .1 In EDgland, 'With • turat population af only 9 per Cf>ut."_U St.. Petersburg 
G ... lte," No. a56, 1869. 
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acre than to purchase a maximum allotment at 28. 6e1. nn acrt'. Stimulated by the 
success which has attended their frc('ly lIud economically applit'd laholll·, they will, in 
all prohability incr('ase their farms from year to year. They will, in the natural course 
of the development of their own intercsts, obtain long leases of land in the vicinity of 
their fn->ehold plots, instead of leasing from year to year lands which th('y therefore hold 
at a rack-rent, and of which the rental must increase simultaneously with the demand 
for more land. As yet the p08ition of the landowner granting leases hll8 been Aomewhat 
precarious. The rude mode of eultiyation pursUl'd by the peasantry of RURsia renders 
the crops almost entirely dependent on atmospheric conditions. The harvests, therefore, 
not unfrequently fail, notwithstanding the wondl'rt'ul richness of a soil to which but 
little, if any, artificial stimulus is ever applied. The failure of a crop involvE'S a 108s of 
seed, which the pca~ant, in his poverty and in his want of fair banking facilities, is not 
always able to make good. 'l'hus, in the case of the lord whose t<'nam,] arrangcml.'nta 
have ser"ed to illustrate this portion of the Report, a bad haITl'st hus been invariably 
followed by a diminution of the al"f'a of land leased during the suc('('eciing y('ar. The 
cause of this precariousness may be stated 118 follows :-'1'Lo abundance of rich arable land 
and the thinness of its porulation, has kept its value very little more tLan Ilominal. 
The lord and the pl'asant, commanding such a great extent of lan,I, have found it morc 
profitable to spread their rough tillage over as many acres 118 they could sow, rather 
than to adopt a somewhat scientific process of farming over a smaIler portion of land. 
They eonsequently have almost generally practised the three-field system of agriculture, 
under which a third of the land remains fallow every year. 

Since the lord bas been deprived ofser! labour, he has been called upon to economize tht 
employment of hwnan hands. He has more or less intensified his farming operations, and 
is striving to make them more profitable by the introduction of machin('ry and improved 
implements. ·With thl.'peasant-tenant, however, it continues to he otherwi~e. He is passing 
through a great crisis in his existence. Inst('ad of being the member of a family commune, 
comparatively rich in cattle, implements, seed, and, perhaps, in ready money, he hS8 
asserted the independence of his individuality, and commenced fanning with only a small 
portion of the resources which had been previously at the disposal of the family. His 
holding, reduced by the acceptance of the "Bpggar's Allotment," and detaehl'd from 
the family plot, will feed less stock. His temporary difficultics have, very generally, 
compelled him to sUlTender to the tax-gatherer part of the stock which he received 118 

his share of the communistic wealth. His chief hope rests in a middling crop over a 
great extent of land cheaply leased. The rent is payable, mostly, only when the cropa 
arc cut. His only expenditure is for seed, of which great waste is made throughout 
Russia, owing to the extent of land badly and hurriedly cultivated,· and likewise to the 
prevalf'nce of a popular delusion that .. the more is sown the more is reaped." 

Unless the cr')p' of the preceding year shall have been sufficipntly bountiful, and 
the peasant shall not haye been compellpd, ffoUl any increase in h is financial burdE'ns, 
to dispose of all the wheat and rye which he may have gathered into his garucr, the 
spring finds him without sred and without money. His neighbours, drpending 
like himself almost entirely on climatio conditions for the reward ot their agricultural 
labow-s, are on the same level" of impecuniosity and want of seed. The rich man of the 
village will not lend either money or seed, except at a rate of interest that would 
absorb the greater part of the produce of the seed, even in the event of It good harvest.t 

A great proportion of the pell8ants who lease lands, therefore, will only take them 
from year to year, in order to be free t<J throw them up in case they are unable to 
obtain the necessary quantity of seed in spring. 

Moreover, under the exhaustive system of agriculture, they require more and more 
of the lord's land that hll8 long remained fallow. 

The disadvantages that result both to the lord and the pell8ant from the uncertain?, 
of the duration of leases, are entirely :removed by the metayer system, which 18 

beooming more and more general where the pell8antry are forced by cireum~tances of 
theh- position to lease lands. Large tracts are now leased to the peasantry on the 
condition of their sharing the crop with the lord, who supplies the necessary quantity 
of Eeed, which is returned to him ~ith the crop. 

It will be assumed from the preceding observations, that the liberated pClUlantry 
who hold the" Beggar's Allotment" are very much in the power of the lord 1n respect 

• In the northern provinc .. of RUlli. all the pr""" .... of agricultare mnlt be completed "idulI. period 
of five months. 

t ]D .l!ome of the Dorthern provinces the pe!l~antry generally ull all their produce in the autumn. when their 
rent and tax .. are due. They will, perhaps, get 15 copeek. a chet.erilt for their oau, and in .prinl they will, if 
they cnn get the money, buy the oame oata for seed at 50 copeck. per ohm_rik. 
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to the conditions on which they can obtain the lease of additional land, and, to a oel'tllin 
extent, the assumption is correct. But the exercise of thllt power, and its almost entire 
withdrawal, are conditional upon the continuance of the present fiscal state of the 
Empire, which prevents even the ;peasantry who are freeholders of "Beggar's 
Allotments" from leaving their holdmgs without fulfilling the administrative and 
fiscal conditions already enumerated. 

This is the web that brings the fly within the power of the spider. Bound to his 
holding, the peasant can only lease -land in its immediate vicinity. The lord can name 
his own conditions, within, however, these important limits,-that, should he fail to 
arrive at an understanding with the peasantry respf'cting the rental, he will find a 
difficulty, if not an impossibility, in attro.cting other farmers, the effect of the 
Emancipation Act having been to attach firmly the bulk of the peasantry to the soil 
which they tilled in 1861. . 

From this circumstance it is likewise within the power of the peasantry to oppose 
nny excessive augmentation of the rental; for their aggregation in villages permits 
them to apply to the lord in a body.for the lease of the lands, and to establish a species 
of strike or tradc's union. 

Many Cl\B08 of this kind have occurred;- .but they have not unfrequently terminated 
in favour of the 100'd, who, with the assistance of the fiscal system, can reduce to 
starvation the freeholdel's fixl'd to "Beggars' Allotments." 

(3.)-Right of converting Liabilities in Service into a Money Rent. 

Notwithstanding the right conferred on the peasantry ofdcmanding the commu
tation of their liabilities in service into money rents on terms fixed by law,tthey 
continue to shew a marked preference for the system of socage, particularly as the 
Emnncipation Act took away from the lord the power of chastising the idle and 
nl"gHgent, and of imposing more labour than was due by law in rt>~pect to the land 
held by the peasant. 

Originally the emancipation made this right an obligation, by withholding State 
assistance in the redemption of allotments held on terms of socage; but in 1862 the 
dh;tinction between peasants paying rent in service or in money was abolished by 
!' Supplementary Rules," under which the lord can insist on his tenants, whether 
paying money rent or rendt>ring service, becoming purchasers of,their allotments with 
State assi~tnnce. 

As the greater part of the poosantry in the northern and centJ.-a1 provinces, who 
almost generally paid money rents to their lords, have heen, more or less, foreibl v 
converted into communal land proprietors, it may be assumed that a considerable 
portion of the peasantry who still remai» perpetual usufructuaries discharge their lia bili
ties towards the lord in service. 

The mllayer system, now becoming so common in Ru.'<Sia, i. only another form of 
rent in ~ervice, but far more favollrable than socage, both to the lord, the peasant, and 
tbe country generally. . 

'l'be senrcity of money compl'ls the peasantry throughout Russia to pay in service 
for the fuel which lIB serfs thl>y obtained gratuitously and without any linlitation, 
goreatly to tbe lletriment of fore;ts .. 
. !leadows, pll...turage-lands, &!., are, as a rule, leased by the peasantry for labour, 
but the law prohibits the making of contracts on such terms for a period of more than 
three vears at a time. 

The operation of tbis clause in the peasants' Charter of Rights, has, on the whole, 
been equally favourable to the lord, with whom it still practically rests to decide 
wllethCl' his rl"ntR ~hall be paid in money or in Aerv1ce. 

(4.)-.comp,,18oTY Sale of Homesteads by the Lord, and Conditional Sale of Territorial 
.411otmmt •• 

'fht' honll'steads of tht' pt"Mantry of Russia had always been exempted from the 
COmID\mru ey_tl'm of ocoupation, and wl're transmitted hl'reditarily. Having been 
mostly built with thl'ir own hands, and with timbl'r which the lord gave freelv out of 
hiH abundanC'('. tbe log hut WlIS ('oTlsidrrC'<.1 by the s(,lf ns ~p('<'ifi('ally his own property . 

• P('a!l8.nt! tlOldiog ont for lower rents against a landlord determmc-d to obtain a fair rent .. 1 for hi, land, have 
in n1\m~t?u.1 instances f's~abli.hed the 'Y!item ~f "pirkt"f1.u," around. the toro', manor, to preYeDt the approach of 
teuanu ~IUms to accept bll term. of tenancy. . 

t Vid. abotract of Emanfipauon Act. 
(163J G 



It was s('Mom, if ewr, a~"'iN'el for I'cnt cithcr in mont>y or AI'M"iI'!', whieh 1\'M 
leviable only on the arable land ot which the pOOIIantry held the usufnlct. 

The Emancipation Act recog-nized the inalienahle right of th!) p('!\.~nnt to h1& 
homestead, and established a. nominal value • at which the peMant mIght .. l'I"dcetl1 .. 
his house without the territorial allotment, provided the lord should a~ to ('!'de the 
one without the other. This provision renders the cnjoyment ot the rfght conditionnl 
on the interest of the lord, which, as already lih('wn, consists in attachlDg the peasant 
to the soU by putting upon him a bm'den of land and taxation. 

The compulsory sale of hOlllesteads hy the lord has therefore been in e','f'T1 CMe 
attended by the ~till more compulsory plll'chase ot tcrritorial allotml'Tlts on th!' pnrt of 
the peasantry. 

A refereu('c to the annexed ahstract of thc Emancipation Act will show that. 
although, nominally, -the peasant has the o}ltion of eith€'r leasing or putclmsing his 
hompstead and land allotmcnt. y€'t that it js entirely in the POW('T ot tbtl lord to turn 
the balance in faYolll' ot redemption with State asRistance. In the 1.·Si f<'rtUe 811(1 
imlustrial provinces of Russia, the lord has had It direct intere!lt in compelling the 
peasant to become the proprietor of a small pertion of hill nlanor, which ,,"oulel othlT
wll;e ha,-e become depopulated after 1870, when the perpetual tennnt will be nominally 
allowed to relinqui~h his aJlotmcnt. By sacrificing. therefore, 20 }ler cent. of the 
compensation· t{) which he would have been entitled if the peru:.ant had proposNl the 
conversion of the perpetual tenancy into a frechoM. the lord could for('e the p('l\.'llI.nt to 
become the purchaser of a land allotment under the maximum and minimum H<'alr of 
holdings. The extent to which the lord has 8mHed him~elf of that power. nnd the 
proportion in which tbe peasantry haye been forcibly converted from pC'rpetunl t('nnntH 
into ,commnnal proprietors, or rather, tenants under commune~,t and bnrdl'Dl'll with n 
debt for forty-nme years, will be seen from the following statement, whicb ShCWR the 
nwnbcr of voluntary and compulsory land sl't.tlpmentsconfirmed by the RC'''{'mptinn 
Board between 1862 and the N,~ of N oYembl'f. 1869:-

Number of settlement~. 40,95'1., of which-
Voluntary 
Compulaory .. .. .. • • 19,684 or 48 pc. "nt • 

•• 21,870 or 62 .. 

This statement does not include the results of the land settlement in tbe north. 
western and south-western (old Polish) provinces, where, sinee 1863, the purchMe of 
land by the peasant and its sale by the lord at a nominal price hi\.!! been compulsory 
by law. 13y in. eluding t. he settlements in those provincc!! and comparing them with 
thll total number of emancipated serfs, the statement nndergoes an important 
modification. 

Thus-

Or-

Voluotary IIIttlements in Great n .... ia. &0. .. 
Compul8ory 

Totol o\llllber ols.td.ments 
• 

Total "oluntary •. 
.. compulsory .. 

.. 

.. , 19.684 
21.370 
21,014 

_ IS,8111· -61.96ij 

31 p ••• (ont. 
69 " 

Assuming that the ayerage number of peasants who are partiea to IlIWh settl!'ment 
ill tM UmE! in both cases, it will appear that only about 2,000,000 of ex-serfs have 
~ome proprietors of allotments at their own desire, while more than ".000,000 have 
become the compulsory purchasel'8 of land whieh eithel' the lord or the State hu 
fastened upon them. 

Deducting the 2,000,000 of the north.weetern Bnd lOuth·western provincea who 
have been made proprietors by the State on terms exactly 100 p€'r cent. morA 
favoura.ble than those which were obtained for the p€'allllnhy in the rest of RUlISia, the 
~umber of' involuntary purchasers of land in Great Russia is alrettdy about 2,250.000 
against 2,000,000 of landed proprietors by choice. 

Moreover, there is still a population of about 3.000.000 in Russia Proper, of whom 
a oonsiderable number will be forced to bear the permanent blll'den of land before the 
expiration of the term during which they are not permitted to choose betwccn the 
'13Wm of tenancy and that of freehold. 

• V'uk abstract of Emancipation AcL . . . 
t Except iD the louthem province., "here the eommwW oyotem doe. Dot .mol. 



'l'he proportion of land acquired by the former is relatively greater than that which 
h88 been purchased by the latter, for it will be seen, from the following statement, that 
the compulsory settlements have taken p~e principally in the industrial an~ less 
fertile provinees of Russia, where the land allotments are !If larger ID'ea than m the 
black soil COWltry, . 

LAND SETTLEMENTS • 

• • Voluntary. Compulsory. Total. 

Indu.trial and le .. fertile Provine .. :-
Wladimir · . · . . . 273 1,236 1,009 
Vologda • .. .. .. 90 502 092 
K08troma · . · . .. 227 1,&0 7 1,784 
M0800W · . .. .. 244 1,025 1,269 
Novgorod .. · , .. 707 

I 
2,218 2,925 

Psko' •• .. .. .. 236 2,810 3.046 
!'.er .. .. .. 040 2,611 3,151 
81. Petenburg .. .. .. 375 800 1,180 
Jaro.lay · . .. .. 303 1,299 1,602 

2,995 14,063 17,058 
or 18 per cent. or 82 per cent. 

'Cbe total number of land settlements in Russia Propcl', exclusivc of the north. 
west.ern and south·westel'll provinces, having been, ou the 1st of' N Q\'ember, 1869, 40,054, 
the llropoliion of compulsory settlements that falls on the industrial and less fertile 
provmces where it was not the interest of the peasant to buy land, is about 34 per cent. 
of the general total (52 per cent.) of forced purchases in Russia Proper, which leaves 
only 18 per cent, of compulsory land scttlements to be divided ';'Ilong the thirty.five 
provinces that are not included in the foregoing statement. . 

Consideriug the extent to which the peasautry have been compelled to redeem 
their allotments, it is not surprising that they should, as a rule, look upon the 
.. redemption operation" as a fresh bu.rden. In 'some prOvin("lS the peasantry who 
are bound in annual·payments have already styled themselves" GOVel'llment peasants " 
(Kazflnnye), and their allotments " Government land." 

In one pnrtieular district this feeling of dependence on the- State is promoted by 
the action of a ma.gistratc* who fines the peasantry for negligently cultivnting land~ on 
whose prOlluetiveness the exa.ct pavment of the Imperial taxes and redemption dues 
entil't,ly depends, • 

'rhe peasantry of the old Polish provinces, so liberally provided for, are in sOllle 
distriets under the impression t.hat thQ"land allotted to them belongs to the Emperor, 
since a fl'Oehold tenure appears to their rude minds incompatihle "ith the levying' of 
heavy taxes and redemption dues by GOYernment officers. 

If the right of locomotion cannot with any fucility be used by tllc peasants who arc 
nominally fl'Ce after the 19th of February, 1870, those who have been converted into 
communlll landed proprietors by the process of redemption are effectually prevented 
from mo,-ing by the following restrictions over and above those already enumerated in 
respect to the perpetual tmants:-

1. ExC{'pt wit.h the permission of the Provincial Peasant Commission, no peasant 
ean detach himself from a commune which owes any arrears of taxes or redemption 
dues. 

2. A peasant who shall have purcllluled, with the assistance of the State, his own 
personal allotment of land, t can leave the commune to which he is attll(~hed only bv 
st'iling his nllutment to smne> 01111'1' m('lUb"1" of tbe snul(' ('ommuut', and Oil cOIHlition or 
}>llying olf the whole of the rcdelllption deht due on his llllotmcnt. 

3. III t.110 llll\}ority of cases, where thc In.ud hll8 been l'e(leclIlcd by Ull entire 
('OIllIllU~e, 1111 individual member of it llln~' ht, lihl'rated on conditioll of paying haU' the 
1'C<ll'lllpbou debt due ou his allohl1f'ut, l'rod(leti, how'-'\'er, thl" ('ounnune shall agrce to 
tttktJ OVel' the land attacbed to the h(llllcstea(4 ru; -well as the allotmc-nt of nt'fihlo land 
hl'longing to the seceding lllember, lIUU become l'Csponsible for the remaining part of 
the redelllption debt. 

·i. Only oue·third of the m"mbers of a redeemed ('ommune c!ln be libernted on 
the above eonditions. Any membl'I'S in excl;'SS of that limit are called upon to pay the 

• In the l')rol'ince of Penza. 
t 1 .• ., .~ere the eotLre COlDllIune ha.s not bOI'ro"cd I.ho State fund ... 
t The pebADt ia, UDder luch circumstances, nominally permitted to rClUuV'e bi6 cottage and farm bu.ildin, •• 
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wh~)le of the l't'(lemptioll debt due ou Ult'il' ull()tull'lIt~ before t1lt'Y CUll Ic)l\\"c tilt. 
cOlnmulle,-ii-

The following practical ilh"tmt iou of the cxtn'me diffieultv nnd c1isach-:mtll~c 
that attend the eUl'rying out of /luy desirl' on the purt 'of tlll~' I"':J."lIIIt to ""mo,'(' 
frolU an allotment forced upon him by the State and the lord', is tuken from a Russiuu 
journal.t 

.. Taking, as un {'xumple, a eOlllnlUlle ('omposed' of 100 mull' pl'asants in a district 
where the allotment is n' H ael','8 amI the relit 2,t.s. per head, thc l'aritalized value of 
the whole of the land allott~d to the 1'0lUlllUlle ~in (at the 16! y~'(\rs purchase of the 
lloll.rcnt) be 2,000/. Assurnmg that the lleusantl'y haw, in the pl"t'st'nt ('ase, expl'f's~ed 
a desire to purchasc their allotments, the lord will l"l'eiyc~ front t h .. m 20 per ~·l·nt. of 
the capitalized value, 01' 4001., amI 80 per ('('nt., or 1,600/., f\'Olll thc State ill i'i pPI' 
('cut. stock, an aclvancc ou which, elm'iug '*9 years, the peasants will have to p~y to 
thc State annually (at the ratc of G per ('pnt.) the sum of D61., 01' 19s. 2~d. per IH':umut. 
, .. Should .this settlement ha\'e bec~ made five years agoo, the )It'lINnntry 'would by this 

hme have prod 4801. of the redemphon debt, 01' a sum of 81:)01. if the 20 per cent. 
paid by them direct to the lord be included. • 

"On the 19th of :Fcbl'Uary, 1870, a member of the commune in question wi~hl'J! to 
retire from it with his family, consisting of two sons and a nephew, all born before 
1858.! 

" It is first of all necessary, bcfore the desire can be entertained, tl13t the ('ommune 
should owe no arrears of Imperial, provincial, or ruml taxes; furt}le!'; that the llP8sant 
shall have paid all his debts and not be under jutlieial pursuit, and thnt there ~hon Id be 
no member of his family unpro'l'ided for in the commune. These conditions fulfilled, he 
can leaye the commune only on the ~aymcnt of half the redemption debt. due on his 
allotment, wh.ich will consist of 45 4 acres (the two sons and nephew having each 
n·,u. acres), held at an annual payllll'nt of 31. 16s. 10d.§ The debt or mortgage 
therefore amounts to 6M., of which, during the fiye years, the peasant will have ymid, at 
the rate of 128. 10d. per annum to the sinking fund (the remainder, or· 3/. 4, •. , being 
interest on the debt), the surn of 31. 48:, leaTIng a debt of 601. 10s., on the allotment 
which he desires to abandon. 

" He must pay to the Redemption Board half the debt which he thus ow('~, or 
301., 8s., bcfore he c,:n be allowed to take the next step, which is, topersUllde the 
commune to take OYer the 45£ acres with the debt of 301. 88., now payable in yearly 
instalments of 11. 188. 5d., instead of 31. 168. 10d., since the Redemption Board has 
received baek half its original advance. 

"Here the pl'usant may meet with a new difficulty. His co-proprietors mny not 
desire to burden themselves with 1U0re land, and may bl'.eqlllllly anxIous to SCl'k theu' 
fortunes elsewhere. In such a case the law prO\i(les no issue or alternative. It does 
not even say whether the peasant can ll'ave the commune on discharging the whole of 
the debt due on his holding. , ' 

"But, assuming that the 96 peasants who remain in the commune are willin:,: to 
take thc land and its lightened burden off the shonlders of the ~tiring pl'8l!ant, the 
latter has still to produce the formal resolution of some other commune admitting him 
as a member, or a certificate to prove that he has become the purrlllls('l' of at least 
two maximum or statute allotments of land.\I 

"Bnt even supposing these almost insuperable difficulties OVl'rcome, what ill the 
Bum which thc peasant will have paid in order merely to acquire the liberty of h'aving 
thc soil to which he had been attachl'd with his family by the Emancipation Act? 

" He will have irrecoverably lost the following sums :-

(1). 20 per cent. paid to th. lord 011 voluntary redemption oC four 
allotment •• 

(~). Rodemption payment. during 6 .. yoan! •• 
(3). Hulf the capital of the redemption debt •• •• . • 
(4). The redemption payment for the current year, at all payment. 

are due up to the Ist of January oC the following year •. 
(5). La .. in removing the cottage or farm b",lding" or 10 •• OD tbeir 

sole, eay. with cost of ncgociatioDs with another commllnp .. 

• The Provincial Peasant CommissioD may modify these conditionlll. 
t If Golos;' November H. 1869. 
~~~~- ' 

;£ •• o. 
16 0 0 
19 4 0 
~O 8 0 

3 16 10 

10 11 :2 

80 0 0 

§ About I •• 80. per .."..,. _ 
11 The law does not !!tate whether the al1otm<>nt to be purchased is to be the maximum for a U iOUl" or a filmi1y-

It mly be interpreted in the former 8eDle4' -



u. 
U Tbis large IOS8 which the peasant is called upon to incur before he can leave hiK 

communc, represents almost exactly the odginal valuation of the four allotments heIr! 
by his family,· and he is in addition 'called ullon to buy perhaps twice as much lHnd flS. 

he has abandoued, in case he can find no commune disposed to admit him and his 
family, on conditions Os binding as those from which he has escaped at sueh great cost." 

'I'here can be little dou ht that the case thU8 illustrated is one of hopeless despair 
tor ninety-~ine ~ants out of a hundred of those whose interest it may be to 
abandon the11' holdings. . . 

Tied to the soil by the arbitrm'Y·conversion of their tenancies into freehold&
adding e"l"ery year by redemption payments to the stake which they hold perforce in 
the land, or, if not, falling into arrear with their taxes and dUl's-selling more and more 
of their catt1e-dispo~ing more and more of their seed as the spring advallces-he 
peasantry of many Russian provinces, and particularly whl're the iau(l is bad, are not 
as yet in a position which any other peasantry in Europe can envy. 

The estimate of the, average income and expenditure of a Russian peasant family, 
appended to the present BRport, shows that, as a rule, the farming operations on statute 
allotments invoh'41 a deficit, which the family is compelled to make good by leasing land 
or by extraneous carnings.t 

According to .tbose estimates, carefully prepared by persons well acquainted with 
the circumstances of the peasantry, a farm of forty..seven acres in the uuproclu~tive 
Province of Novgorocl, ami farms of thirty-two S<lrl'S in the fertile Govcrllll!ents of 
SimbiI."k ana Samara, will lmrcly affonl thc means of exis~ence to a peasant family 
(lompos!'(l of thr('e males, three females, and three or four children. 

'l'he items of expenditm'e are t."lken at the lowest possible figure, and do not include 
the proportionately-considerable snm which It family will spend dnring the yesI' in 
Npiritq, &('. Nor (lef's the pstiJnate of expenditure make any provisions for the expcnse 
of fitting' out a rcernit when draughted from the family, the gI'eat expense of a wedding,; 
nnd the many small disbursements to which a family is liable. '1'he taxes of SHch a 
family, includiug the J"edemption payments, which are levied by the Crown with the 
utmost strictness, amount on an average to little less than 50 per cent. § of the sum which 
the peasants would realize by the sale of corn and other products in exepS5 of the home 
consumption. ' 

Uf'lJt ana taxes will fully average 50 per cent.' of the peasant disbursements 
lhmug-hout Russia, particularly if the indirect taxes which they pay on salt, spiJ:its, 
articles of clothing, &C.,II be taken iuto account. 

At the most moderate computation, CR<lh peasant in R1l8sia pays 15 roubles (2l.) per 
nunum in t.."tXes and l"edemption dues, ihe proportion of the taxes being a little mOl-e 
than half of those annual payments. 

The capitation tax, Impelial territorial tax, and the redemption payments taken 
together, will average 10 to 13 roubles (268. Bd. to 348. Bd.) per' head of the rural 
population in Great Russia and Little Russia, or from 1 rouble 50 copecks to 3 roubl('s 
50 copecks, and more, per dessiatina(h. od. to 3s. 3d. per acre). The payments of a 
{leasant household (two or three males) under these heads will average 30 to 60 roubles 
(41. to 81.), but the addition of local taxes will raise the total amount of taxation (in the 
l'ro\'ince of lIIoscow, for instance) to 1B roubles (4B8.) per head. . 

In the Kingdom of Poland the taxes, inclusive of redemption payments, average 
95 oopccks per dcssiatina (lId. per acre)." 

(5.)- Th~ _a," afforded 6y the State of folly cnd finally terminating, 6y the Redemption of 
Homesteads and Territorial Allotments, the Dependmce of the Peasant on the Lord. 

A table appended to this Report shows the extent to which the peasantry of Russia 
Proper" have availod themselves of State assistance, in purcha&ng the land allotted to 
them under the Act of 19th of February, and the" Supplementary Rules" of 1B62, which 
exk'nded the basis of the .. redemption "Operation." . 

• !,OOOL amoug 100 peasanto; 20/. each, or 801. for the four allotm ... to ,,04 •• ..,oliderst;oD. 
t Thi, term must be employ('d to' COllvt"Y the meaning of Ihe RUS!iian word" Zarabot.ki," which plays an 

important part in Runian peasaDt life, for it eJ.presses t),e nec:easity of labour, iD addiLioD to ordinary farm work at 
home, in order to meet current expenditures. 

t The trou ..... u of a peasant bride, pu.chased by the bl i~m, will co.t from 15~ to 30/ .• inclu,ive of a 
mont'y payment to the father for the )OSI of • f{'male labourer. . 

§ Simbink. 58 per ceot.; &man, 40 per ""nt. 
11 The high tariff enables the RU86ian manufacturers to exact from the peasants 75 to 100 per cent. more Llwa. 

would be possible under a low tariff. for cotton. and cloth. . 
'I! u M .. ..,w GII.t18,· No. 29, 1869 • 
•• E.clull .. of the " .. tb-wealern ODd lOIl,h-w .. lern provw .... which form tbe lobject of. special appeDdix. 



Up to the 1:.. of November, 1869, the numbl'r of malo l;eII3anta "'ho hllcI 
become purchMf'r!I under the" redemption ollf'mtion" was 3,614.882. Tbe quantity of 
land allottl'rl to tbI'm WIIB 3J.,7Gii,!HO acres, or 9'61 acrea prr head, and the gOH'l'IIllleut 

pavments to the propriet{)r8 amount.l'd to 2\)8. 2J. per acre, the Inudownera having in k., 
th~n bnlf the number oC cases obtained 20 per cent. more per acre from the pea8ant, 
themselves in n'ady money, or in Illlyment spread ot'er a ccrtnin number of years. 

It cannot, however, be aaid that the peMllntry haye become entirely independent 01 
their former lords, by the act of borrowing 51,000,0001. sterling of the public monel 
In many respects they are more df'llendent than I'ver. Their allottment, are not 
large enough to include pasture lands and meadows of sufficient extent, and the lord 
can command his own price for the faggots of wood, which, "'here the peasant does not 
or cannot steal, - he is now compelled to purchal.le. 

And even in respect to the arable land, it has already been .hown that the quantity 
allotted to the peasantry is far from being suill.eient for their present wants, and mutlt 
become still less sufficient as the population, artificially a.ttached to specific localities, 
increases. 

In thirty or fortYlears, therefore, notwithstanding the advances made by the State, 
the communers, shoul they still exist, will be more than ever dependent on the Iord~. 
from whom no further expropriation of land can well be demanded. 

(~.)-Oommll~al and Oantonal Self-Gotlernment. 
Before speaking of the self-government with which the peasantry of Russia Wl'ro 

endowed in 1861 for.the purpose of rendering perfect and harmoniolll the vast !K'lteme 
under which they were emancipated, it is essential to inquire int.o the nnture of tllO 
communal organization on which, IUI regardi the provinccs of' Great Itussia, the I,aTJ(I 
'fenure Laws under consideration have been based. 

lIodern researches into Russian history have discovered a very ancient ori~in for 
the Russian commune. Volumes have been produced by writ~rs of the Panslurist, 
Democratic and Russian Sooialist Schools to prove that it ill a purely Slavonic institution, 
which, if allowed to develop itself freely, would take the form of federative orgnnization, 
until the whole RUllsian land would be composed but of one commune of bretlu'cn 
dwelling together in love and amity. . 

But in the zenl of their research into tb~ ancient popular liherties of t ht·ir 011'11 

oountry, those writers have devoted but little study to the politiC'al develollm .. "t 01' nil 
othe1' nations. They have paid but little, if any, attention to the fiwt thllt the lIIark 
and the tythill~ 01' the Gothic races, and even the villages of India, "'ere l>xnct.ly 
similar in organization to the Slavonian communes, while thr SlIxon institution of" rl1lllk . 
pledge" ill the very prototype of the Rus..ian "Krugoniya porukil," or ~~~tf'1Il ol 
collective responsibility. . 

Savages to this day liv-e in tribal oommunities, for the same rCtLo;ons which l'lIIlSl~l 
the Slavonian commune to outlive the Germanic mark. 1'he en.rl:v Ru~..mm lI'ere forced 
by the physical conditions of the oountry they occupied to form' comhinations againRt 
the wild beasts with whioh their delllle forests were tenanted; later against trillal clll'mil'1O 1 
next. as they began to build and to colonize, against the very rigour of the eJinlllte which 
in winter would bury their pigmy hut!! in snow and interrupt all their communiCllti0D8 . 
.All these obstacles eould only be removed by combined efiorb of human en(')'gy. Tho 
woods were gradually cut down, the wild animals overcome, the tn'bal enemies ~ubrluccl ; 
but the frost and the snow continued to force the people of the RU~8ian plains to dwell 
together in ~ufficientlf large commwilties, Then the tribal enexni!'JI were lIuc!'c'edml hy 
invaders who kept the country in 8ubjection tor two centurics, (I.Jld 111'0 ultimately gave 
the native prine(>s a power whil'h drove thc "black peopl!'," 811 th/'! mas~l's WC'I'C called, 
inte still closer union, and which, by ~iving thcm st)'('ngtb, tt'.mltro In tbo trinml,h of 
the popular principle of gov£'rnment at Novgol'od tll/) Ch'cat, l'sko\",and intlN·d in nt08t 
of the fifteenth and sixteenth centurv towns of Rll5Mia. 

It is to this glorious period of Ru!~silln histm·y. whl'1l the p{.~,pll' dil1.atcl1 to tlu-u' 
rulers at moh-meetings,-which again were identical with the Saxon Witcll~el1lol .. ".
t.hat the patriotic writers of Russia point 'with much enthusia>;m. As a lll'OOC of t be 
incligenoll8 character of the communal principle, they dwell on the fact of its eoutiflw·tl 
existence, forgetting or }lII.Ssing over those pages of history wllich would aC(,OIlDt for itl! 
exceptional vitality in their own oountry. They have failed to cow>idcr the influence of 
serfuge in perpetuating an organization which in civilized oouutries !tu ditI!lllpl':m~d 
under the unimpedcd dcYClopm!,nt of individual interests. 

• The wood. are occaaionallv prot(>ctcd by llleaDI!I of a reHgiouI eerelDCJl1Y. I'rieata earrymr the Holy 
Evaugeliall and Church bcuuaero walk In p • .,. ••• iOD rGUDd ibe lord'. piaDlatiODl ... 11 tIecIar. cbea .. ildmlictecL" 



After 1502, the Itu~sian peasant had very little to My In the Sl'lcdioll or It systl'm 
of general or local government and organization. His independent 'progress, intellectual 
and material. was arrested. lie bpcame the chattd of a lord who dIspos('cl of his labour, 
his accumulations and his affcetions. * The 101'el to whom he belongl'd procurcd the 
enactment of laW8 which infticted the S!'TPI'{'st runishmcnt on rUIl-away SPl'f~ .. The 
rural population was thus tied to the soil withm those very communes which once 
constituted the strength of the reople, but which, subjected to the lord amI the State, 
sorved the purl?ose of the former III i:nI.posing his will, and that of the latter in colleeting 
taxcs and 1'llismg men for war and conquest. 

The exactions of the lord and the State ll'-li simultaneously to the e~tablishment of 
a oommunistic prindple of life within a rural communal polity. An arbitrary form 
of governml'nt l'stabli.;hed the arbitrary power of th(' lord, who exereisl'd his dl'spotism 
prineipaliy OVl'r the (,'tiers of families, to whom, in their turn, the members of those. 
families were uneonc!ltionally subjeet. This pl'rpetnated the patriarehal power, and·had 
the len~lling effect of which the cOmnIunism of certain modern philoRol,hf'rs is t he prime 
ohjf'ct. It hM already been explained how, while the heMS of peasant familil's were 
rich, all its other membprs, and consequently the mass of the population, were pOOl' ; 
not iu regard to the ~atbfnetioll of their immediate material e::'Cigenci('s of fooel and l'lule 
clothing, but in respect to the satisfaction of the more refined wants of civilized lifl'. 
'l'he patriarchal systt.'1ll was not without its merits. It coni'erred, frolll ono point of' 
.icw, the udmntages of our own law of primogeniture; it kept c:1!lital togethel', but not 
so much the capital of civilized nations as that of people rplatiyely barbarous-namely, 
('npital in labour and farm-stock. TheSe were l'iche~ whieh gave the sl'rf-fnmily, to 
Rome ('xt<'nt, the powl'r of resistance, or, at all events, the mPllns of ('omplving with the 
d<'mands made by lord and State. As, by combined effort, thf'y ('ould reniove the snow 
with which thf'ir huts and their communIcations wl're ineumbered, so, by unitf'Cllnboul', 
th"y WI'I'C' enabled to cultiyate their fields and those of their mnstpl'S during the ~hol't 
intm'Tal whif'h a northern climate has allotted for such work. 'rhe young, the aged, 
IIllel th(, mnimPrl wel'e earI'd for, as well liS the indolent and UIp vicious. Marriagps \\"err' 
pl'OI11otetl, for the ('01111111111(' provided for aU its memhpr~ and fem·pd no illl'reu~(' of 
numbers. But over and above these advantages, the communi~tic principle of home 
life Ilnd the communal aggrC'gations of communistic families, gave to the Russian 
p<,asantry 3, strength of union w hieh they occasionally exereisl'd by flogging or murder
lUg a hrutal master, or by attaching themselves in masses to the camps of rebel 
pf':u;ant~, such as Stenka-Razin and Pugnteheff. Just as there was no indiyirlual 
property within the patriarchal organization, so there was no individual opinion. The 
State persecuted .intell(J('tunl development, and its creature, the Ohurch, enjoined implicit 
obodicnce to the rulers, who represented the supreme concentration of the patriarchal 
power by wbich the peasant families were heM in moral and material bontlnge. 

The whole system,-in fact, the communistic lifl', the <'fjlnn1Unnl polity, the gl'neral 
government of the eountry,-was based on slavel·Y. 

Sueh WIlS the communal systl'm which certain talented leader" hl'gun to extol 
at t.ll~ COmlllf'lleemp~t of the presl'ut )'('ign. They found it in l',"(,IT Yll\ng'C' of Great 
llus.ta, and they d('su'pd to esulhli"h the wholp of sot'ipty and the Gowrnnll'ut of the 
country ai'tpr the ~nl11O model. They eVl'n arlopt('d the dress of tlte ppn~ant, to whose 
inherent virtue they oWl'd the pI'f'st'rvation of a frindl'le which hall sUl'\,i\'l'd their 
politi('al fl't-,<,dnm, thl'ir Veel .. ,s, awl Stntps-Genera. 'rhis movement,s', impnrtant in 
Jt~ em'et 011 the subsequent legislation of. the eonutry, coincided with an agitation in 
Wpstern Europe to prevent the entire I'nslavement o( labour h~T capital. Thl' Russian 
Df'ntoorats aud SOCIalists hcld up to those lI?itatol's, with pride, the existen('e of an 
orgnlli1.ation in their own country in which capital was not the master of labour. It 
waq only lIOCf'ssary, thf'y illsistf'd, to frl'e labour from boudagp, in order to ~olve thl' 
problem of an equipoise l)('tw(lf'1l the SWl'at of tile brow and the accidental posses~ion of 
gold and oredi t. 

They cxult('d in the illea thnt the print'lple of Co-opel'lltivll Assoeiation, of whieh so 
many 'Initf'1'!1 and statpsmO'n in ]~nrol'l' had urged the apl'liclltinn, bad long existed in 
RusRiaundl'rtheuameo/''' Art!'l," as the ultimate forlll of' !o1ocin!i~m. \Yhl'll a contractor 
hi!'f'd any Inrge numb!'l' of Inbolll'{'rs, t,he latter formed an Artf'l, whil'll "08 only a kind 
of out-of-door comm unl'. . It had It chief who II'd 1 hI' 1'l'81, likl' It flock of sheep, which 
lnhoured togcllll'r, slpp!, logctll<'l', and otf' ont of till' same dish. 'rite wn~('s of Inbour 
were equally distrihuted, 11lll'3,UIW 110 man'w work W/lO be/.w1' tlum his llPighbour's. It 
WB8 equally rough, earele!l8, and ill-paid, and it waR only by hording together 

• Th. to .... u IDte_Io. ia dta in._1e gf lit. populaliOQ GB Ilia •• Iote, anti oflen, dtaroCon, lorced 
matrimoDY upotl hia .. rea. 



in the vilest habitations, by purchasing thl'ir food wholesale and t'8tnblisbing m_('!I, 
that the members of those Arll'ls, so sh'ikingly suggestive of slave-gnngs and coolie 
contracts, were enabled to scrape togethl'r a few roubles, with wbieh tit .. " !'I'nched 
home in time, perhaps, to enable the patriarch to pay the family quit-rent :lDd tnxes. 

There was, however, they showed, a higher form still of the Aru·l. It exi~tcd at 
the sea-ports, where the labourers and other servants of mercbant~ fonned as<(){'iation~, 
of 'lTbich the profits were annually distributed among its m{,U1b{'TS. This apprared to 
them tlte most fa,-ourable application of the Russian conllmmi~ti{' principII', furgptting 
that th .. s~-,tt'l1l had been created by the employt'rs rather than by tht' ('Ill ploYl'o. 'l'he 
Artd oif<'I'f'!1 to those mt'rchants a security which they couM ohtain from no lndi ddunl 
servant, drawn from a population bearing the burden of ~lnn'ry and ocmoralizM by Illl 
its vjct's. Naturally, ther{'fore, the t'mployt'rs of bbour promol<'d, in their own inh'l'('~t, 
the formation of societit's which admitted no members who w{'re not able to d",P0.it a 

- pl"cnninry guarantee of thl"ir honesty and general good I'onduct, qualiti{'s for wlueh the 
Arlels in a manner acquired a monopoly, to the disadvantage of poorer labourers. 

The question of the Artels does not, however belong to the subjl'et of this Report, 
and it was only necessary to allude to it here, as affording one of the arglUn('nt.~ which 
the l'anslavist and Socialist agitators employed in educating the Russian public and 
the Governm"nt itsl'lf into a belief that the eommunistic principle, as seen in th .. 
family life of the peasant, in his communal organization, and, lastly, in his Arrel associa. 
tions, was inherent ~ the Russian nature, and that bdng, moreover, in remarkahl{' 
accordanee with the doetrines of Western philosophers, it should be applied to its fulle"t 
extent in the impending1iberation of the serf. 

The results of the Emancipation Aet in the family life of the peasant 4.aye already 
been considered. They prove the entire rejection of the communistic principle by the 
peasantry themselves, and it is ouly necessary to inquire here into the communal 
system - under whieh the Emaneipation Act confers the right of RClf-go\'ernment on the 
rural masses. 

The commune,t before 1861, was merely 8. village with a certain quant.ity of bnd 
allotted to it by the lord, for the common benefit of its inhabitants. 

Those inhabitants were dividNl into families, and these again into ting-lOR, or 
labour and rent units, each of which was entitll"d to an exact share of the communal 
land, whieh was accordingly reparlitioned, sometimes from year to year, but mORtlyat 
intervals of four, six, and nine years. A general repartition of eommunal lands took 
l)lace, moreover, at ewry decennial enumeration of the people, who, after being I,<,gi_
tel.,.d at the census, were expected to eontribute the same taxes in relation to numhf'l'~ 
during a period of ten years. The decease of two or three members of a commune, thl' 
loss of one or two by draughting into the army, the transition of boys into nwn capahle 
of doing work 3S a half-tiaglo,-all these were reasons for repartitions which, on 
account of their frequency, gave no member of the commune a peraonal intereAt in any 
particular plot of ground. -

For the purpose of repartitiotl, the eommunal land was divided into three zones, 
representing the three-field system of agriculture. The zones eith<'l' eneircJt.<l the village 
or formed the segments of'a cird!', for it was important to have as mUl'h lanrl a~ 
IJossible adjacent to the village, in order to save time to the agrieulturist in r!'aehing his 
work, and in order to receive the manure which the villag'{'rs might have to apply to 
the land. The land of the first zone was therefore the most valuable; that of tllll m'xt, 
8!'cond in advantages, and manured, if not composed of blaek soil, every six or nine 
years; and that of the third, perhaps equally good in qnality, but nC'\"er manured, 
owing to it$ distnI}ee from the village. * 

• H L'organisation patnaresle de nOB communal rurales, eette base fondamentale de notre ordre lociale."
le Etudes Bur les t'orces ProductiVe! de la Rusaie," par Tengobonki. 

t The· communal tenure ef land does Dot exist in the southern pro\-inces of RUllia. and, t~erE'fo~. thp. 
obSf'natioD8 that fo1.ow (as regards the repartition of land) are only applicable to the province. tlf Great RUIsia 
Altbou~h desirous of doing 80, the Russian Government was unable to introouoo it into the Pronnees of Poltawa, 
Chernigof and Kharkof, where the peasantry had been long accuf'tomed to make arrangements wilb ttwir lords for 
the occupation of DB much land 88 thE>y were ."lr, with the assistance of thf"ir fsmifie''''. ~o cuhinte. In the north
western provinceg., howevpr, G€.neral l\louraviell' replaced the By!ltem of p~p3ra!c holdlngR hy the old And ob.el(>tp 
ODe of vesting in a commnne the lands formf"rly farmf'd, but, after 1862, OWI~(>tI hy the J~nsantr,.. 

Tht" commune, u an Administrath-e aDd financial unit. was, however. introduced iD ]861 iuto aJl the pro"incf'1t 
of RUS8i~t tOp'eti":er with the system of collective respoD.ibility for Imperial and local taxes, ant! that of communal 
Alld cantonal self-government. 

t The peasantry. ",hile acknowledging generally the great defecte of the-ir communal !liy.t.em, point to the 
faet that it bas hitherto enabled them to cultivate the bad land, as well &1 the good, for each Vfl1l"ant ~t'tjl a slire 
of three diif«.>rent qualities of soil. A Russian writer nates, that this is one of the imvedime'Dt. to 1he pMl8a.ntry 
leaTing the" bewitched circle" of the commune, wbich keepe bad laud populated, just .. in the da>-. of .. rfdom. 
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In each of these zoneB, each JIlllle peBSant would be entitled to a plot, which he 
would hold for one, two or more years, according to the' system of repartition adopted 
in the village. 

Practically, the repartition would be made on one of two systems. 
'l'lIken, a commune of 1,050 peasants, holding 3,150 dessiatinas of land (or 3 

dossiatinas per male) at a poll-rent of 9 roubles per head, which would give a rent of 
3 roubles per dessiatina. . 

The male population would be divided into tiaglos, or labour and rent units, at the 
rate perhaps of three males to the tiaglo, which would give 350 tiaglos to the village 
and an allotment of nine dessiatinas to each. 

The lord or his agent, sometimes the patriarchs of the commune, would next 
determine the labour power of each family. Some families might have a. -larger pro
portion than others of boys, registered as " souls" at the the last census, or of memheps 
otherwise incapacitated from taking an equal share of the common burdens. 

Ultimately, the division of families into tiaglos, and the distrihution of the common 
debt, would take the following form :-

, Equivalent Allotment of Annual Family. Male Members. to Land. Quit-rent. 
Tia'!los. - -

Dessiatio8s. RoublPfO. 
I 8 I 9 • 21 
2 6 8 27 81 
3 8 2 18 54 
4 4 

! 
4 36 108 

8 2 1 9 27 

ADd so OD. 

In this manner the burden-for the possession of land under sl'rfage was considpred 
a burd('n-was somewhat f'qually distributed, thc circumstances of ('ach family- being 
taken into consideration, although, of course, it left the door open to tyranny and ahu"e, 
the burden-carrying power of families being frequently over-estimated. 

The other form of land and rent distribution in the Russian communes was as 
follows, taking the same village and population :-

Family. Male Memben. Land A Ilolmen. Allotment to Annual . per Mal •. Family • Quit~r8nt. 

~--- .------
Delliatina •. DeB8iatinal. lloubles. 

I 8 9 27 
2 6 18 64 
3 8 S 24 82 
4 4 12 36 
5 9 6 18 

And 80 on. 

A comparison of the two systems,-the onll, exceptional, r<,presenting to some 
extent an e,!uit.'\blc distribution of 1,Jurdens in relation to phy!\ical l'apacity; the othcr, 
which is bl'coming more lInd more oommon, a compulsory equal allotment of land, 
irrf'~l'"ct.ivc of lahouring powcr,-shews how little favourable the communal sysfl'm 
must, in any case, be to the majority of the rural population. 

'l'he money bUl"dcn would fall as follows und .. r the respective systems:-

Exceptional U I te 
I 

sua ay. m. sys em. 

Rouble •. Roubl ••. 
hi family S mal •••• 
2nd .. 6 .. 

.. 27 27 
81 54 

8rt! " 8 .. 54 8» 
4th .. 4 .. 108 36 
5th .. » .. . . 27 18 

217 217 

This is a fnir t'xf'mplifi(,lItion of the working of the communal system in Rus_in, 
whieh certuinly bears this re~('mhlancc to theoret,icru communism, that it gh-es to all 
mrul's an equru share ill a common henefit. But in the case of the Russian commlme 
the enjoymt'nt of the benefit is attl'lUled with ht'aYy financial burdens, which are not 
al WII Y" clistri bntl'd lIN'ording to t.he produ('ing power of each family. 

11G~] . II 
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TllU8, family Xo. 3, altltou~h eomistin:.: of .. i~ht. male mClllh('r~, woult!, untl"r the 
tia~lo s~'st('m of laud r"lmrlitiou, Ill' consi,ll're,leapaLle of tillill!?; only 18 t\ .. ssiatill:l'; 
whpreas, under the 8ystem of equal distrihution, l",r "soul," it would b;, .. ull1pdl.'.l 
to hold 2t dessiatill:ts alld tn l>ay 8:ll'ouhles per annum ill rent for land \I hit-h it. midi! 
not in reality he ahlll to cultiml .. , 

The!'e is, rnor('oYcr, this great fl:atUl'<' to ,listingui"n tlH~ HU8s'un institu1ioll li'c)lll 
the "est.ern idC'ul, that tbe prufits of lallOll!' nI''' not dilidl',l cqually IllIlOIl;';'! tl", 
memhers of tbo eOlllmUlJe, The eo.operntiye l'rin<"ipl .. n"H'r <,xi,ted ill till' ('UlllIIIUIII', 
but in the peasant family, the h('ad of whidl r('el'in'd the common enrnings nUll /<a\'o 
to- ench contributor as Illueh or as littl(' a~ he .. hoS(', 

It was tltis communal organizntion, bnsed on communistic serf-lift', that th" 
Russian Government was induced to attempt to perpetuate in the Emnncipation A('t" 

The desirability of its legal perpetuation sceme<l t,) have the support. of I1l1ln~· 
weighty considerations, npart from those merely of a philosollhical charact('r. 

The commune had been a illlion a~'!linst wild b<.'3 ... t8 anll tribal ('m'lllil's. 1'ho 
village was still a combination of human forel's /l~ain~t the 1'ow('r 01' 0110 of th(' 
elements. It was now considered cnpable of affording to the enfrnnchi~('d serf the 
means of resist,ing the lord who might be inclinNl to ('n('roach upon the unprolt-etcd 
rights of Ills former vassal. 

In tills respect the commnnal system presented itself in the form of a guarantee 
of the civil rights hestowell by the Emancipntion Act, nnd made it :tl'parl'ntlv 
acceptahle in the interest of the peasant himself. • 

It also appeared in the light of a worthy successor to the jUllicial powers of the 
lord, nnd the patriarchal influence of family chiefs-an influence of which tho downfnll 
was foreseen. 

As an administ.rative and judicial institution, therefore, the commnnal ~:VRt .. m 
appeared to present immense advantages in a country so l'xtensh"e, and yet 80 thillly 
populated, as to render its Government, even from provincial eentres, a mattc!' of 
practical difficulty and great expense, 

There was, however, a parnmount advantage to be derivCll from the comltnlllal 
system, wlllch entirely removed the few economical ob.iections that wet'(, raised 
against it, 

It was above all considered necessary to prevent the pClJ.5antry from migrating', in 
the interest of the lord, but elllefly in that of the Stnte, which r<''luiretl money find 
soldiers from a stable population. The peasnntry were to be attaehcll to th/) soil by 
their indebtedness,-not by their natural interests. 'l'he State having lent its money, 
had to see that the interest and capital of its loans were repaid. 

For all these considerations, the Russian commnnes were prevented in IHGl from 
merf.,"';ng into mere parishes, nnd their members were bound together in a "l"'eipr,wal 
bond "-the bond of "frank pledge"-in respect to the pnynwnt of all taXf'" aud dlW". 

The accompanying abstract of the Law of Communal ami Cantonal Or:.:anizatioll 
shows the great powers with whtch these rural commonwealths nre invested, with 
respect to their own internal'affairs and the liberties of individual members. , 

The general laws of the country do not intel'fere between thc commune and itR 
members in the repartition of lands (where the communal system of tenure exis!H), in 
the assessment of taxes, in the settlement of civil claims, and in the plluishnwllt of 
delinquencies not amounting to a crime. The cantonal judges, unletu.red pC'nsants, 
may pass a sentence of imprisonment for ~even days, impose a fine of 8 •. , or infli"t a 
punishment of twenty strokes with a rod;lt wlllle the commune mny cause to he 
banished or otherwise disposed of by t.he Go\'ernment any member who may, by a 
majority of two-thirds at a meeting of one-half of the peasnnts of a Yilla~e be prO!llJulw"d 
"vicious or pernicious." At the same time, this exerf'ise of these lal'~e powers is !lot 
confined to the limits of the commune or the canton. :By means of the passport 
system, of which the principal ohject is likewise the security of the rflyenUe d""i\'"d 
from poll taxation, the communes and cantons may llring within tllPir jUl'i,diction 
peasants who, although only nominally attached to their communes, may he fiJllowing 
occnpations in distant provinces or towns. The communfl or canton has only to rl'/'II"~ 
the renewal of a pru;sport, in order to place its bearer in a posit.ion which compels hi III (" 
return and to submit hims!'lf to the will of hi~ fellows. 

These mny have obtained an exaggerated account of the prosperity of their alJsput 

• The ~nly tribunal which can sentence to 8ogging. The law does Dot -state that wome-n are exempted from 
corporal pUnishment; but mauy cases having occurred in which women (frequently on the complaints of llH'ir 
husbands) had. been scntenced to be Bogged, ihe practice was prohibited by a Circular addressed to the "Cantonal 
'fribunalo:' 
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brot.her. An aged rc\lttion,-perhaps It brother, a sister, or a wife,-may have insisted Ol;l 

receiving grpater as,i,tanee from him than he ha<rpreviously alforded; he is consequently 
hrou",ht hack, at grcnt expense to him,elf', and gf'llCraUy to the pr<'ju<iice of his trade or 
o(,~·llpation. lIe rdul1Js, llf'rhaps, in clothe.,; ditfel'cnt from tho~e in whicl! he left the 
patriarch'. miserable hut; he looks well f(Od; his hands may have heeome white and 
~oft in servil'c as a valet or It cook; he Dlay have learnt to read and write. These 
apl'oarane('s, while explaining to the rude peasantry the punctuality with which their 
more eivilizeu. hrotlwr had hithcrto l'emitted his taxes and his contributions towards the 
SUP])ort of hili rdatives, are, at the same time, taken as evi<l.'nces ot' a further nhility on 
his lmrt to supply thc·m with mOl1(·~·. '1'0 some, he may be an ohject of envy; to many, 
an nhj~l't of hatred and malicf'. All have to be propitiate(] by money or strong drinks, 
for tlt<'y may give him an additional hurden of land and tax('s, elect him as mayor of 
the eOlUmUl\(', det,lure him to be "pernicious,"· flog him on some plausihle pretence, 
atHI otherwi~e apply laws which they may consider to he eustomary, hut which often 
t.ake t.he form of mere lynching. t ' 

'fhe urg<'nt nece,ssities of the peasantry have, freqnently, indeed, no law. The 
tnx('~ must be paid or the stock of the entire village will be scized. If there still be a 
riull man within it, or one tbat can be brought within its powel' under the circumstances 
abo\!' dl'sorihed, thosc }1t'>tsanUi wouIcl possess more than ordinary virtue did they 
he.itute to poss~s themsl'!n'~ of the pow('r with which the Emancipation Act has 
inYf,~t,'d th('m. 

'fhat power is in the hands of masses who are themselves despotically controlled 
ill one of, 1 he important conditions of human frcedom. It is therefore natural, and 
eVl'1l their immedinte interest, to clwrcise a similar form of control over their own 
meruhl'rs in eyerything that coneerns the bcal'ing of the common burden of land and 
taxes.t 

Uut there is one very grl'at cheek to its eXel'cise. "\Then a poor commune happens 
to possnsa a memher who has amassed ricbes, he is generally the common banker and 
mOIlf'y-lt'IH1"r. 'l'he entire village is indebted to him, provided he has been wise enough 
or ulllo to whsidize it. He then beooml's the master 01' lord of the commune; no votes 
ean hB giWll without his approval, and no l'C'solution passed at a communal mecting 
that i. likc1~' to cndanger his interests, whioh eonsist in preventing the memhers of thc 
commune from brmking thc ('hains which bin<l them to the soil. Like the patri!ll'Chs 
in the serf iilmily, he is responsible for the communal t.ues and rent. It the cattle of 
th() dclimlters has heen s(Oi~ed, if' they have no ready mon<'y, he will he ('::tiled upon 
to pay to the utt('rmost fn.rthing; for he is hound in a reeipl'ocal bond with those 
deJi\lllters towards the State. 

In circumstnnC't's like these, the position of the indllStrious man who has scraped 
SOlUC mom'y togeth(\l', or of the nlan who has inheritoli a condition ef prosperity, is 
eoml~\l'8tivdy favourable. ',hpre the peasantry of a commune are independent of 
th"iT ewn llloIlPy-knders, 01' where they can obtain advances of money from tl'lldCl's 
who ('onUl to buy their corn or their hay before either is g-rown, the thriving man of 
the village is g,'uerolly in a po,ition of grt'nt discomfort. lIe is snre not to l)e a mayor, 
or an ddl'r, 1'01' those are olfices which are calculated to kel'p their holders fully 
oC<'lIpil'cl in levying distresses, &Testing delinquents, atten(ling cantonal meetings, und 

• For a year or two after the emancipation, the peasantry were in the habit of delivering over to the 
recruitng officers But''h of their members 8S they might find Cl unfit for a family life.'· The Gm'crnment hnve . 
now put an ('Dd to stlt'h arhitrary selection. . 

t The" Gazette of New Russia" contains the following observations :_u Our press frequently discusses the 
proceedings ot' the ('ommunal mtletinga and cantonal tribunals, but the flets allt'~d are seldom supported by 
proofs. As we Ill'e in fl position to obtain correct information, we intend to lay it befol'e the public from time to 
tillM'l~ antt. mt"IUlWhih'1 we ginl p.ublicity to the two following caSed. which are more than ordinarily r.urious.. 

." I. la Hi.LI"" N. D., a burgher of EIi.ny~tgrad. stated, in the IH'eSUl\CC of some peasants, that Euphrosine .\1. 
wal guilty of ccmjllg'al infidelity. and" ahhough he was uoaLle la prove the accusation. her husband becume suti!ioficd 
of Ilt'f ~uilt. I b\'ing taho eonns-el with some of the villBg-ers lle 'cried' a meetin~. which the Elder of thc 
vilbt)le \\as ill\'ih,d to atu'ud. 1'110 B('('US(.-d woman ",'as L.l'vn~ht be-fore it, and senlt>nced. without bcin~ heard, to 
het walkllu quhe l1f1kl'ti throu~b the ·· .. i1Ia~I~, in tiJe prest,lIce of all its inha.bitant!!, and afterwards to receivc fifteen 
hlo\li~ ..... itl. n stick un h(,f bare body, before the lAme witnesses. l'he sentence was carded out to the letter, 011 a 
frosl" dav in Oclolll'r. 

-.. ~: About & .1"1' tlll:O, :\Ir. N., a lauth·d pl'Oprit·tul' iu the district uf E., complaiut'd to Ibtl cantonal trihullal 
uf ,r. ,hd.t tiOlll~ Jk:a,;.au\.s b.ad ('ut h ... .\" ou hh. UIt'ltdows. l'hl" triuuoal iuqulrt'd into th· matter, nnd paslied the 
fulluwiu!!, St"U!l'un~, 'Which we gi't"O verhatim:-' 4hhuk,gh iL is true th~t the lIuid peasn.nUi C?ut the hay on 81'i\'Pf

bank hdonging to :\rl'. N., ycL. ('u\1s;del'ing the general tl'o.USg~:OilioIlS, they are hereby liberated from l\uy pUTsui; 
Wh,'\h.'\·{·l'.' " 

t Tbt' journ:lls are full of CIUk~8 in 'It'hi('h the industrious mnu"ben of communes are ruined for the hem·fit of 
tl.t'ir brtlt.breu. One Jay it il a rich peali8.ut whU4e brick· works aflt ~ilod anJ sold for a tenth of their value, ie. 
ordVl" tu Dill" g"ood the curumuual arrcurs j t'.oe Jil'l.t, it is a ~aut 'WQllWUl in despair at Icelng ber cottage sa.ck..-d. 
the diltruiuiug officer lE·aving her but ODe garment-her gowll. 



carrying out the manifold instructions of the State and territorial (CC Z('lUsld~ ") 
authorities. 

Election to either office i. look{'(l upon as a plmishment, and threntens with nlin 
those who have the goods of this world to look afh'T. 

It. is no common occurrenc<" t1H'refore, to sce the most cc vicious" man at the hffid 
of the village ecmlllllnity. lIe is generally a greater dnmkard than the rest., a quality 
which admits of his hping llropitiated; and he is too often far from being an t'1.11'my of 
the soldicr on fm·lo11gh,· who kceps the village dram-shop, and advanct'8 gh,s8('s of 
cc yodka" on the security of any articles of clothing or farm implement of which the 
peasant may not require the immediate use.t 

There arc, of course, a few bright spots in the dismal pieture of comr-;nal self
gOVl'rnmput ;- but it cannot be dpnicd that, as a nile, the despotism of slIch nn utterly 
uncivilize(l democracy exercises a most baneful influence on the Dlon,l amI material 
deyelopment of the p'collle, and that that deyelopmcnt is at present subscrvi('nt to the 
paramount illt<'rt'sts of the Exehcqucr and -War Department . 

. 'I'h" pcopll' themselves are now fully alive to the evils of this communal ~y8t.>m. 
particularly 1Il r('gard to the tenure of land. 

l'rofitahle farming is becoming more and more a question of manure. The peasant 
allotments, impoycrished hy the rack-renting process to which they arc everywhere 
suhjectt'd, OWU]:; to 110 man caring what may become of the land after he has cut hi8 
('rop, Illust gradually fall into the hands of those who can afford to ke<>p stm·k. 'l'he 
lllan who kl'Pps fom· cows objeets to manure land which his neighbour, posspssing only -
one cow, may get next ~'ear.t This feeling is so strong that the lands eonvpyc<! to the 
l'('astmh·y muler the Emancipation Act have not to any great extent b('('n sillee 
rppartititllwrl amongst them. A small proportion, naml'ly, '18,448 ppa.~mt~,§ have 
sucep('(h'(1 in gl'tting thcir allotments conveyed to them for eYcr hy their COmml1n"M ; 
hilt the tyranny of the poorer members of the commruJes, who nat.urally desire 
to retain the prospcrous and more industrious- as parties to the common hond for 
taxes ,me! r(,l1ts, prevents the dissolution of the communal system of land tCllltrP ot a 
more mpi(l rak 11 Besides, there is a very important financial qm>Rtion conncet"lI with 
the comlllluH,l t.enure of land, to which the peasantry are gradually hc('oming alive. 
'l'her haye heg-an to ask,-What will be the position, 45 years henec, of the family 
which i~ not "redeeming," by annual instalments, t.wo maximum allot.ments of fOUl' 

dessiatilltls caeh? The population of thc comm'ille will IUIYP more than douJ,led itself 
Ily the end of that period; consequently, the communal holdings will have to he 
rcduced by one-half or three-quarters, and the family, which has heen all along 
purchasing the freehold of eight dt'ssiatinas, will find, at the end of the redemption 
period, that it has in reality only purchase(l half that quantit.y of land. The family 
may, moreover, not live to see the end of the redemption pl'riod, amI it may leave no 
descendants: all its payments, therefore, towards the acquisition of It fref'hold, will have 
l)een wasted for the benefit of other members of the commune. _ This must clearly he 
It strong inducement to the .peasantry to obtain the personal conw~·anee of their 
commnnal hol(lings bf'fore the latter crumble away lmder the mere influence of time. 

It is, however, satisfactory to find that the Goyernment have just iSRu('d a law 
which relicves the peasants who have obtained thc pprsonal tenure of their allotments 
from the eOllllllunal r('sponsihility for taxes, and which, at the same time, cntirdy 
remon's the lJOnd of "frank pledge" from communes with a population of les8 than 
forty males. -

In view of the increasing dislike of the communal system by those for whom it 

• Owing to the ~ystem of annual recrnitmenu, ,,·hich disengages a corresponding Dumber of men from the 
ranks of the army. more than 500,000 soldiers Are at present OD furlough. .A considerabie nllmber have found 
occupation in tow-ns; bllt the bulk of them arc lo be found ill the villages, where they are not Doted for induBtry 
aud morality. 

t Tb£' bw forbirlfl. the Jiah! of !lpirits iD dram-shop! 00 credit or against pledges; but, as the local magiltralH. 
who ha.ve large powers relllpeeting the ,'erification of weights and measur(>s, and the adulteration of food, are actually 
disqulllifit>d fl'Om punning allY case of unlawful sale of "vodka," tbe village cabaret ill generally a perfect .ink of 
iniquity. harbouring other vices besides drunkennen. 

t f.ven Lefort' th(~ emancipation. iD Orel and other provincel, the peasantry, who were obliged to use manure 
\u the cultivation of thei1' 6elds, in;;ist£'d on their share of the communal land. Leing de6Diti't'ely aesigned to them.; 
and when the" SeuJ(>m(l'nt Det'ds" were being drawn up (from 1862) they very generally petitioned that the land 
should he par~clled out to them for individual u!lIufruct. 

§ Principally in tbe Pl"ovince~ of 1'ula. Kharkof, Kursk., and Moscow. 
It "In Inriia the communal Vl"actiC'c of land-repartilloD ceased. 8. improvement in agriculture became eommon. 

Nht"D a re-division was mBlle. car£> was taken as much 3. possible to leave 'Welis and gro't'et, which constituted 
improvf'ments, in th~ possession of their original ownen."-"' The Irish Land," by G. CampbeH. London. 1869. 
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W!l8 created under scrllige, and elevated into a. principle at the em.'\nclpatlon, other 
mellSures will probably be taken to facilitate the breaking up of communiticti or \yhich 
the members arc bound by no common interest. 

If the communistic family life of the Russian l){'a.<ant, conneded as it llag beeu 
with his strong natural affections, has yie1dl'ci to the influence of emancipation f,'oJU 
serfdom, it cannot be cxpe~u>d that an artificial organization so detrimental to the 
interests of ngtieulture and so preju(lieial to those of liberty, CRn long continue to exist. 

In India it went to pieces and fell into desuetude itS soon as the ext(,l'nal 
pressure whieh kept it toget.her was\~emoy('d.· "'rhe eOIill11lUle is our ruin "t is now 
the rpply of the intelligent Russian pC'asant when questioned about his circumstances.t 

As regards the general et1'ect of emancipation on the comlition of the Russian 
peIlSantry, it is now almost generally admitted that the con,lition is far from bC'ing 
satisf.'lCtory. 'I'he landowners assert that, while, "working and producing less than 
forn1('rly, the peasant hus increased his unprot/ueti\-e cOllsumption,"§ which mcans 
that Ill' has hl'Come more idle and morc addicted to drin',. ~Ir. Bl'zolmtzoft', n n 
eminent political economist, has recently pointed out ill \ mug-azille puhlisllccl at 
MONeow, that, while the Lib('ral officials of the GOV'l'rIllllcnt 2.lone maintain that" all is 
well," hoth the Conservatives and ultra-Liberals of his country consider that the 
peruo;ant is vel'Y ba,lly oft', and that the only disagreement on this subjeet betweeu 
political parties refers to the meaus hy which the unsati"factory comlition of the 
peasantry shoul<l he improved. 'l'he aristocratic pllrty rcconmlelld tlJe l'C-('stublishment 
of some kind of tutelage over the a~ricultllral e1ass('s, the abolition of the cOlllmnnal 
"ystelll, and the emancipation 01' the pl'asant from the ]a.1HI; while the Democrats urgc 
as 11. panacea the extension of liberty to RIl classes, ll11(l a den,jopment of the communal 
~ystem without flU' institution of" frnnk plerlge." The Soeialists, again" unrler whosC' 
influence the Emancipation Act was, to [\ great exknt, prepm·pd, Illlve just cltlled on 
the pea.autry to murdt"r the GoverrunclIt officials a nd the 1'llldlords who" continue to 
withholcl t.he land to which the rural classes are C'utitlcd." On the one hand, therefore, 
the cry is kss lieense; on the other, more lilwrtv mul lllorc land. 

It is this intimate connection between" lal;(] and liberty" in the Russian agrarian 
qu!'stiIJu t hat renders impossible the (lcduction of any absolute conC'lusiolls as to the 
effeet of the Emancipation Aot, viewed merely as a new land tenure law. In many of 
its lendin~ features the Act may be considered as a Inw for the security of the interests 
of the Crowll, ancl its promulg'ution 'vas, nnfortunakly, coineident with the adoption of 
another fiscal measure--the abolition of the system of farming the excise 011 spirits
whieh led to the reduct.ion of the price of the" ,'odka "11 that plnys so important a part 
in Russia 11 village life. 

Even in respect to the land, the Emancipation Act only r('gulatcd the terms on 
which it was to bc in fut1ll'C held by the pellS:llltry. It (liminishccl, rnt.her than 
increa..ea, thl' quantity of land in the possession of the peasant, who had always h(,(,11 
morll of a tcmmt.-fh.r)l1cr than an agricultural labourer. Unlikc the Irish cottier, lite 
Itussian serf was groaning under the fixity of his U>llUl'C. His forciathcrs lUHl 
possessed it for cl'ntul'ies. It was Ol1e of the conditions of slay('ry, and the Emancipation 
Act hus reprodul'ed it in another form. 

TbeSl1 "('\-el~ll questions, and particularly tho question of "land and lihcrty," arc 
80 illtemlingled that it is dit1ieult to trace thc gpneml results lmck to any separate 
eause; bnt, dispassionately ,-icwed and stwlied, tho<c results, as far as they C011('('rn the 
preSt'ut circumstanoos of tho })easant, fire describl'd unucr Question 19 in Pmi II of 
this Report. 

n,-Effect of the Emancipation Act 011 the Landed P,·oprietors. 

}'or the purpose of inquiring into the effect. of the Emancipation Act on the 
interests of the landed proprietors, it is necess:l.ry, first of' all, to divide them into two 

• .. The Iri.b Land," by G. Campbell. 
t "Oh!ltehina. nas qubit.'~ 
t In a history of the Revolt of the Military Colonists in J 831. the following panage occurs :_U Somp. or the 

rich eolonisti hact become reduced in their circumstances, RDd t},n,;e who had bE'eD in middling circumstances 
UCC3.DH' poor. The peasantry had long bet"D ill the habit of assisting their indolent, though ror, bret.hren in 
improving thdr cireumslanees. On the division ,of firMs, the poor nnd lazy got the best lots, an the industrious 
anll rich the wont, whi('b tbe ialter w('re then obliged to manure, wilhont any aid from the Crown. Each bore 8D 
eq'lal .hare or the burdens of ler\·jet'. . • • The lDilitary colouists, it i!!l to be pre.smned, only waited for a 
favonr"hlt· opportunit,y. in ol'ut'r to slIlwt"rt the reform that hal'i bE"eft introduced. Th:lt opportunity wal found." 

, .. The Land and Lib.rty;· by P. L. St, Petersburgh, I H6H. 
11 Corn braudy. It is now popult'rly call ... tl "dcshofka, -- or "ch('ap stuffU_a name that points 8ignificantly to 

,bo cause ot" drunkenness in Russia. 



W·oups-the landed prop1'iotora of the ~orth('rn and Central, and tboae oC tha Blat'k 
:Soil and SouthI'm Provine.... In tIle fomH'r, it. WUll tll(' int"rest of the lord to n'CtUve a 
poll-rent, in the latter to fulth'ate the rich land with the aid of sCI'f labour. 

'l'he Emancipation .Act, however, made no SIlt·I. distinction l,dlVCCIl the int.en·<ts 
\~ith whieh it hud to elm1. It impoS!'d an almost ulliform rate of ren! and l't.'Ij('mption, 
based, not 011 the vaInI' of the land, but on the 1UOI\t·~· and service liahilitic8 of the 8"rf 
towards the lord, anel attache,} the lleasant. as firmly to the barren ILl! to the f .. rlil" .oil. 
There was a great practical difficulty in acting otherwise. A weasure of loss unifurmity 
would have turnL>d the bpJanee of advantages too wuch in favour of the fertile districts, 
to the ruin of those in' which industry and manufactures had come to the aiel of 
agrieultw·e. In this dilemma, the Legislatm'e decided on the maintenance of the 
status quo in respect to t1le distribution of the rural population. 

For the first few y{,~Il'8, the prollrietors in either of the two groul?s complnined 
loudly of the injury Whi~~ their interests had sustained. They agreed In considering 
the expropriation of their ands in favour of the pcasantry as It violation of the riJ.\'hts of 
property, hut there were ~ v who did not consider thnt violation unavoidnbll'. l'olitica1 
economists defcmled it OI\. the ground of political expediency. Indeed, it has bcen 
shown that the scheme of "redcmption" emanated from the landown!'u themselves. 
'l'hcy were aU iJiterested in retaining the population on their lands, and this oould not 
have been better effected than by empowering the lord to force the pea8tlJlt to becomo 
the purchaser of a freehold. 

The Democrats and So0ialists insisted on the pE'.asant getting land 118 well as 
libCl1y, and the Government -was nothing loth to secure its own financial interests fOl' 
the time lJY eonvE'ying to tht) till('re of the soil a quantity of land" sufficient to enable 
them t.o fulfil their obligntions towards the lord and the State." 

To some extent, therefore, the expropriation of land to the peasantrr was a snare, 
rather than a benefit. It was made in the proprietors' ink'rests, and ID that of the 
Imperial finances, whieh WE're then in a state of great attenuation. 

The financial position of the Russian landed proprietors was equally unfavourable 
at the date of the emancipation. In 1859 t.hc Government had ceased to advance loans 
on the s!'curitv of lands and serfs, and there were no hanks from which the landowners 
could obtain similar credit. JlIany had pledged their properties to their fllll ext..mt; 
for no fuwer than 7,107,181, serfs out of 10',000,000 were in pawn, and, ILl! each" soul" 
was supposed to represent 5 rlessiatinas (l·1,i acres) of land, the extent of the mortgaged 
lands was nearly 102,000,000 acres, or exactly one-third of all the privato landij in 
Russia, and a little more than the total quantity of land of which the peasantry were 
then actually in occupation. 

Some of the largest serf-owners were thus at the end of their resources when the 
Government ceased to supply them with any more ready mone}" 

It became necessary to clll'tail their reckless cxpenditlU'e 111 foreign countrif's and 
to reduce their vast establishments at home. After the heavy charges of the Crime.an 
War, it seemed ~lmost impos~ible to ~ise the. quit-rents of the serfs; and y~t, in Yie.w 
of the approaehmg enfranchisement, It was rnemnbent on the lord to put hiS houso III 
better order, to prepare to meet the coming crisis in his f0l1unes. Many profited by the 
few years that still remained by removing their serfs from lands near the manor to 
those more distant, and not a f~w in raising poll-rents which they knew would sooner 
or later be taken as the measure of compensation for loss of serf labour. By many, 
however, and particularly by the greatest serf-owner in Russia, the temptation of raising 
poll-rents was withstood, even under circumstances of the greatest pecuniary embaITolSS-
meilt. . ' 

It thus happened that the landowners of Russia,-in great part absentees from their 
domains, and even from their eountry,-were far from being in a position to meet the 
exigencies of a vast social revolution. Their coffers wcre empt y; thell- bunb hall stopped; 
their estates were not saleable, or even divisible on dcath, in thc ah"ence of rf'ady mc,ul'y ; 
and the State was about to deprive them of their gp-rfs, to f'xpropriat{, their land, ami, at 
thc same time, to foreclose the hf'avy mortgages· with wbieh it was bm·d"ned. 'fhe 
saorifices . which they were called upon to l)em' in the present, seemed to them light 
when compared 1\ith the struggle that evidently awaited them in the future. 

The work of elUuncipation commenced, and, for two years after the promulf,'lltion of 
tbe Ukaze of 1861, the position of the landed propl-ietors remained precariolls. Lahour 
was scarcely to be obtained. 'l'hc peasantry, excited and distrustful of their fonner 
masters, continued to wait for fm-ther liberty and more land. Agitatol'fil distributed 

• In ,ettling with the landed proprietors for ti,e cession of I.nd. to the peasantry. the Stale has alroady for .. 
closed mortgage. to the extent of 30,500,0001._ VUh Balance-Bbe.t of " Redemption Operation. H 
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proclamations and" golden chnrtcl's," 1lestowing the proprietors' lands on the pNlsantry. 
Partial risings took place,· from the misintcrprct,ltion of SOUlI' of' th~ pronsions of the 
Emnncipation Act. In "ome ,"ilIag'c~, and sometim('s in entire districts, the l,casantry 
refused to suhmit to the military authorities, and we're punl,hcd,-sometimes shot down. 
Ahout 200 pcasant.s lost tIt"ir livcs in sporadic attcmpts ut ag-rarion revolt, which 
proceeded generally from ignorance, and from the maehinatious of Socialist emissaries 
and rcli~ious fanatics. 

The nobleR-for all landed prol'piptors in llussia cnjoy the prh'ilt-g-e of nohility-fL'lt 
t.he wcakncss of tbcir position. }Iaterially, tllCY wcre fur the time ruincd,t :mrl, 
l,olitically, thC'y llfid lost all their power. 'I.'hey had governed thc peoplc, and r,wn that 
occupation had been taken from them. Alarmed at the progress of Democratic and 
Socialistic tendencies, they began soon after the emancipation to put forward their claims 
to political power in the State. Thc peasantry had received the rig-ht of self-goverrullpnt; 
tbe cln.sscs above had surely an equal claim to $uch a right? But the nobility asked for 
inore than local self-government, - they demanded a central representation of the 
country. Like their enenlles, the Dcmocrats, they pointed to the ancient Yecbes and to 
the States-Gl'neral, which had elected the first sovereign of the reigning house. They 
sllOwed that the Czars of lIuscovy bad taken away all those ancient political righls 
which the landcd aristocracy had hartl'red away, in fact, for the maiPriul adyantuges which 
they derived. from serfage; and serfdom, having been abolislwd, they llskcd for a 
restoration of their ancient privileges, and for a voice in the government of the country. 
Supported, as it was, hy the intellectual classes, the struggle wus apparently ahout to 
terminate in favour of reprcsentative institutions, when the intervention of thc 'Vestcrn 
Powers in favour of the Polish insurgents turned the tide of atfairs, and BM'cd the existing 
form of government. The pat,riotism of all classcs was awakened; the isolated position 
of the Governmcnt was acknowledged; and, in view of the danger of losing the western or 
old Polish provinces, as well M the Kingdom of Poland, the Russian puhlic ral1iC'd round 
thpir Government, and impa,rtpd to it a strength which has not sin<.' Itn it. 

As soon, however, as the Powh insurrection was quelled, the Govcrnment had once 
more the mastery of the position. . 
. It began to pursue nnimpeded a conrseofreform in every branch of the administration. 
In 1861., an Ukaze WM issued, instituting territorial Msemblics for the Relf-govel'nment 
of the various provinces of the Russian Empire. The accompanying ahstract of that 
Ukaze 'will show that the new institutions were modelled on a Democratic basis, in order 
to meet, in a sense favourable to the Bureaucratic. and Democratic parties, the proposal 
of the nobility or country party, for remodelling the old provincial assemhlies of thc 
nobles on an enlarged basis.t 

The land question became once more the topic of the day. Considerable alarm 
prcvailed at the tendency of the Government to disregard the l~ghts of propprty. 
Thc arhitrnry measures adopten in the oM Polish provinces might, it, was feared, bc 
xtended to otJII~r portions of the Empiro. 'I.'he appointment to the Council of the Empirc 
of Mr. }Iiliutin, the author of the Land Settlement MeMure in Polaud, and the ardent 
advocate of Democratic principles, gave some consistency to the fear that the Government 

• PrincipnIlyon the Vollla and in the province of Kau.n. At Bezdna, in the latter prewnce, the rising 
under Allthony Pl~trof, who called bimBelf a prophet and an ambassador from the Cur, assumed formidable 
dinlPnBioll!l, It WOI juinod by 4,000 p~l\tumt ... who stood fom di!40C'ilarges of musketry before they disp('rsed. They 
IOl1t 61 kill",d and 40 heavily wounded, while their leau",l' WD,S captured and shot by sentence of court-martial. 
Ani hony I'l·trof had told them thftt thpy were free men, ftnd that the land balonged to them; and they believed Ba 
6t·mly iu their leader's miniun. that, ",hen the military fi'·tld, they continued to shout. U \Ve shall not give him up; 
we alone are for·the Czar; you are tiring into Aleunder Sicolaevitcb himself." A still more serious outbreak 
took "lace in thf! pro'VinCle of Ptfhza, in the eentl"8 of 8 population of 163,000 "souls." The rioten insisted 
t.hat tho true Ukale of emancipation waa be-jAg kept from them by a priest. and, with shouts of -4' Liberty," they 
parad('d a rrei flag through the villages. A compnny of lIoldien sent to dispprse them was attacked with staves 
and eomp('Ued to fl'treat. Their leader, a Moloknn sf'ctarislI. announced that he was the Grand Duke ConSian
tinf', brother of the Emperor Nicholas. Risin~ took place also iu the pl'ovinces of Tambof, Cbernigof, }#odoli8. 
Smolf'nsk, and Witebsk. The total Dumber nf rioters shot down is officially reportp.d to have been 60, and the 
number of dangeroudy wounded 80. Many others were crushed to death, and a cOD~idcrable number were lent to 
Biberi.. ' 

t The heaviost losses AUfltained by some of the larger land('d proprietors are exemplified in the following 
extreme C88es :-An e~tate that onte- fielded flU income of 900/. to 1,000/. onlv returned 130/. for the first two 
or three years after the l'man('ipation; another sittlltted in the southern provincel!l. ~hat formel'ly gl\\"e n nett 
rev('nue of n~out 2,(lOOl., pntailed a 1088 in 186-4 of 300l . • a proprietor in the province of Cbf'rni£of I't'cei,·ed in 
1865 6001. ID rent from hlB former lienS, but in return paid 1.2751. for thrir labour, \\'ith whidl, however, he 
fuhivatl·d one-.third less lIoil than before 1861. On 8n average, the losses of the proprietor:! betwt>-en 1861 and 
1866 were lit that time estimatPd It from one-half to two-third. of their RI-evioU9 incomes . 

. 1 It wu proposf>d to Sf'nd dt'putieR from those as!'emblies (which It ill exist) to a Central Imperial Legi&
lative A8SPmbly~ The attributes of the RUlIsiaD territorial inltituuoDa are ~ery similar to tbuse of thE" French 
C ...... IIG............ . 



would shortly compel the proprietOl'S to sell tbe patel)('~ of laud whic.h the peMantrv 
might desire to purchaseo 'fhey rearro the introduction into RU8liia Proper nf the hv~t<'l~ 
of" compulsory redemption,P which had bl'en impol<Cd with such ruinolls I'treet ~n the 
landed proprietors of the N orth-W' c~terJl !In(l South-,,0 est{Orn l>ro\'inlol'~o The I'xl,ed.ation 
of 8uch a law creatNI more cxeih'ment at ::I1oscow t.han elsl'whel"e, !IS Imul WnIl more 
valuable in the neighbourhood of the ancient capital and the populution dl'n8l'ro At 
last, the lIfinist<>r of the Interior was ohliged to announce that no such moasure had 
been 010 would be contemplaterl by the Government. 

Another subject of complaint at that period, mOloe tangible and well founded, was 
the issuing of a secret Circular by the then Minister of the Interior, instnlC'tinuo the 
governors of provinces to throw every possible difficulty in the way of a "fiunJ. 
eonveyance of territorial allotments to the peasantry. 

The Act of February 19th hnel enjoined a definitive distribution and allotment of 
peas:mt hol<lings within a term of t.wo yearso '1'h080 which w('re inconveniently near to 
the r(',idf'nce of the lord or inh'r~eetcd his projlCloty W!'I'e to be exehangn!l fur others 
more distant, but of equal valneo It was the ohjecl of (he laBlle!1 proprietol"~ to render 
the propl.'rty Idt in their po~sf'"sion as com])uct as possible; the peasants, on the other 
hand, were not inclined to exchange their old holdings for othcl"Il, perhaps less valuable, 
and often composed of soil which had not yet been broken. 'fhe exchanges in such 
cases gave rise to much disagreement between the proprictors and the pmsalltry, and 
the Government, fearing a loss of popularity, and poseibly an agrarian outhreak, adopted 
the plan of impeding a setUement so distasteful to the agricultural population. At 
the same time, a consirll'rahlc numb,"r of no])le pro}Jrict()rs lost the nceessary qualitication 
for a vote in the Nobility Assemblies, by being deprived of their lando Th!' S('natc 
declare!l that the right of vote at such assemblies could not be prejndiced by till' Al"t of 
Emancipation; but the nohlcs of l\Ioseow rejected the decision, and denied to SP,"ernJ. of 
their eolleagues the right of voting, but without debarring them from a s£>nt in their 
assembly. 

Again, by the great juuicial reform decreed hy His Imperial lII1~esty, ami which 
came iuto partial operation in 1865, the right of nominating Judge~ was h-ansli·rl'(·d from 
t.he nohles to the Cwwn. • 

Lastly, the new Territorial Institutions Wl'rc calculated to tl~ko ont of the hand!! 
of the Nobility Assemblies the administration of all matters relating to rural taxation 
and local improvementso 

They gave to all holders of land, irrespective of class, to the peasant as well as to 
the noble, an "immediate participation in all affairs relating to the domestie welfare 
and requirenl£'nts of each provinceo" 

In view of all these infringements of the Charter granted by the Empress Catherine, 
the noble8 began once more to agitate for central representation. At their llS~emhly 
in Moscow,- early in January, 1865, they voted an address to the Emperor, asking" for 

• The following are extrncts from speeches made at that time :_fC We (tbe noble.) h.,'c long pointed out that 
the oorv remedy against the abuses of the Executive is the Convocation of the Repre~DtlltiyeB of the People, who 
shall depollit th~ir desires and their griev8.nces at the foot of the Thront'. We desire that the words of the people 
addre-ssed to tho SO"ereign, and the .... 'ords of the Sovereign to his people, Ihould no lnnger be falsified and IUp
pressed by the' opl'itchniks' that stand round the ThroDe~" The If oprit.chniks or were privilt"gfOd functionariel drown 
from the lower dUties of society. with who!!.e aid lvan the Terrible fllvaged aDd burned villng(,lI, and slew the 
inofft-nsive inhabltd.ntB of i\1o~£ow. 

Another member of the Assembly :_(f I am persuaded tha.t, when the Tenitorial Institution!!! shall have Men 
definitively organized, the necessity of a common centre of operatioDs will be felt, and that th. ConvocaLion of a 
Central Assembly will be their inevitable result; but, if thert:! shall be only one General Auembly. where i. the 
cOlmtf>1'~bnlance to the spirit of Democracy with which it will be imbued? Such an Assembly will be like an 
inflammable liquid that will ignite at the simple contact of the air. 

"The elements capable of couuter~balancing the Radical proclivit.ies of diose popular Anemblie. do ("xilt in 
Rus5!ia, and are indicated in the project submitted by Mr~ W. Belowazotf'. Opponents have compared the rj~htll 
nnd preroj!atives of ollr order to those of the Pope or Henry V.; but I do not f"ee why oppressed ,;t,tht should be 
reviled. Unhappy will b. the day when Russia shall only see in the p .... on of her Sovemgn • fortunate aDd 
mig-hty potentate, who only reigns because he is supported by a million bayonets I ID the p4"r80D of the Emreror 
we honour the anointed hereditary representative and the progenitor of future representative. of the majt'sty' and 
supremacy of the Law. 

"I protest against the term f opritcbna,' used by a previous Breaker. It is not fair to apply it to all the 
officials of Government at St. Petersburgb, for, in the highest Counci Chamber of the State, there art' many diglli~ 
taries who share the strong antipathy of the Assembly towards thOle traitors to their country who resort to corn· 
munistie and other dissolvent principlt~8, in order to bring the Empire to ruin. 

H The Emperor prides himself on being the first nobleman in Russia. He hn .. every reaiion to adopt that 
title. for our noble ancestol·s raisE"d bis from their own ranks. But it has been (or some time the rAshil..l11 to at!~rt 
tJlat the Throne bJS no nef"d of support, Rnd that. the Emperor is adored by the IJE'oJI\e on whom hp hal) bvighly 
bestowed bill h la nd and civil liberty; th3t, in fact. the Emperor d()(>S DOt require the co-operation of a tew Ill(.tu~anlj 
nohles. when he leigns over millions of hearts. I admit the argumE'nt, to • cf'rLain t?xtent, as 1'll..~('d Oll l'rt· .. pul, 

{'ircuJDstalH~f"i. But what, I ask, will be the position of the .b:.mperor whtn he lihnll have rjO Ull)re laruJe 10 dis,d. 
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the convocation of rl'presentatives of the people, on the ba.i. of the new Territorh 1 
Institutions, and for the establishment of a "Chamber of 1\ obles," to be elt!cted by the 
provincial assemblil'A! of nobility, for the purpose of counter-balancing Democratic 
Influences. 

'rhe Senate, however, annulled all the proceedings of the Assembly, on the alleged 
~und of its decision in the matter of disqualifying members from the right of voting, 
In cases where tbey had lost their property qualification by the emancipation of their 
serf,,; and, within a twelvemonth, the dastardly attempt on His Imperial Majesty's life 
at St. Petersburgh, caused the agitation to be abandoned, as in 1863. 

'1'he institution of the Territorial Assemblies may, with some justice, be considered 
as the turning point in the fortunes of the landed proprietors. This endeavour to 
obt,ain a paramount influence in the government of the country had failed, and they 
had even by their agitation strengthened the hands of a Government which remained 
und('r thl' influence of Democratic ideas. The Territorial Institutions, in which the pea
santry-and the merchants, drawn from the same class as the peasantry-could command 
a mnjority of votes on questions of the deepest import to landed proprietors, compelled 
great numhers of the latter to give up absenteeism, and to study and promote their 
intt're.t on the spot. Circumstances had become more favourable. The" Settlement 
Depd" bad bCl'n drawn up. The peasantry knew, at least in Great Russia, what 
Iwlonged to them, and what was their former masters'. It was eviul'nt they would get 
nuthin~ more. :Merchants and peasantl! were buying 18Jld. The money market was 
l'('covf'ring, and the landed proprietors had by that time obtained considerable sums 
frum the Government for the cession of peasant fi·eeholds. The ilifficulties of the 
p"asalltry, at the same time, were beginning; their taxes and their arrears to the tax
go therer were on the incrl'ase; they were splitting up into smaller families; erops had 
failed; manufncturers had introduced more steam machinery amr deprived whole 
villa~l's of hand-loom work; the want of ready money, in fact, promotcu the sel'king 
of work. 

llut, by t his time, tlle fortunes of many landed proprietors, probably of about one
half, were beyond resn.~citation, They had entirely succumbed-necessary victims of a 
Stat" pol;"y which was to benefit the masses, and which, therefore, could not reconcile 
intcl'Psts comparatively 80 microscopic. " 

Special provision had been made for landed proprietors who, owning fewer than 
tWl'nty-one male serfs,· possessed no arable land, or not a sufficient quantity to provide 
the emancipated peasants with a certain maximum allotment. ' 

The lands of these were, as a rule, entirely expropriated in favour of the peasantry, 
on the some terIJll\ as the lands Qf larger proprietors, and a certain proportion, more 
needy than the rest" obtained small pecuniary grants from the State. 

In smut' cases, the peasantry accepted the alternative of moving to Crown lands, 
wherc th"y were assisted by Government in establishing themselves. 

The J>l'oprietors who retained lands, were, as ahoeady stated, divide(l into two 
distind ~l'<lllpS. 

Those of the northern and- central provinces, who had levied quit-rents, not in 
proportioll to the income derived by the peasantry from agriculture, but in respect to 
tl",i1' carning's t'rOln the pursuit of some industry or tralie, went to the wall at a ve1!1 
(,11rly St:l!.:1' nf' the g'rcat reform. The sin of those wbo had made their serfs pay 12, 
I:>, and HI roubles p.'r head was visited upon them, for they lost a great part of the 
illtlome which they had derived by the uniform rental established by the Emancipation 
Act. 

That uniformity injured the innocent as well as the guilty. '1'he labour of a 
pea.'<lmi under a lord who looked after the cultivation of his own lands, was far more 
yalllable than that of a serf working for an absentee landlord. 

A. alrt'ady frequently stated, the redemption scheme was not based on the value 
of land, bllt ou the poll-rents levied from the serfs. The labour of a serf family might 
tllllA be worth £10 per annum to a proprietor whose lanus were highly cultivated, and 
only £5 to him who paid no attention to the quality of work. Labour had a gl'Pater 
value wlJ('n the lortl had uone his duty; and yet by the Emancipation Act he suffered 
most, for lIP got no higher compensation than his ai>sl'ntee nei~hbour. 

Gmuually, howcver, the landed proprietors who dpvoh'd themselws to agriculture 
ill the sonthl'rn nnd CIl.t('rn provinces of the Empil'e recuverl'd, while tho~e of thc 

hutt', no further lihE"rtin to confer OD the peasants; wne-n the lIobles. ruillcrl, ~hnll have (,migrated, aDd left the 
ElUp~ror tofnc(' singly a f,NlIaDtry oJamoroUl for further booDS? Imagine & country of peasants, alld an Emperor 
the- only nohll'man in it I • 

• "Tb. y were 41 i per teD\. of tbe \01&\ Dumber of proprielora. 
f1631 I 



northern and of some of the central provinces were irrctrievably l-ulllCd, aftcr nmklng 
in some cases futile attempts to introduce agricultural machinery, and to improve or 
enlarge their stock. The misery of the peasantry who were tied hy the I't-'<ll'mption 
process and the communal lIystem to unproductive tracts of land, atl'cctcd the circum
stances of the landed proprietors. This peasantry sold much ot' their stock for rent 
and taxes, and consequently did not require the lease of pastures and meadows. A 
want of enlightenment, combined with careless management, favouN'.d the SIIN'rui or 
murrain among their cattle. }'rom the village the rinderpest spread to the manor. 
Penury led to want of seed, and wnnt of seed to short crops, and, In many provinces, 
to famine. The sellsons .were unfavourable, and there was no provisions against Huch 
an emergency. 'fhe COilllll unal resel"Yes of corn, placed under the special care of the 
peasant self·government, were in too many casl's fOlmd empty. Province after 
province was called upon to feed the hungry. The charges on land consequently 
mcreased in the VI'1'1 provinces in which agriculture was pursued least advantageously. 
The inevitable emigration Qf the perumntry from those provinces in large numbl'rs 
-not in 1870, for they are as yet too firmly attached to the soil, but Ill! soon IlS the 
Government shall have become convinccd of the necessity of allowing them to employ 
their labour more productively elscwhere-will finally accomplish the ruin of 1\ great 
proportion of the proprietors of thc northern and central provinces. . 

Those of the Volga basin and of the South, on the other hand, appear to have the 
fairest prospect before them. Their condition even now is one of considerable comfort, 
compared, of course, with the crisis through which they have passed. What thl'y have 

·108t in serf·labour and by the reduction of their tillage to the extent of one·half or ('ven 
two-thirds, itJ amply made up by the rents which the, reccive from the p('asant.s for Illo 
IId<litionalland which they lease in increasing quantities. , 

In the fertile Province of Samara, for instance, the peasantry now cultivate ahout 
5,000,000 acres, of which at least one quarter is leased from the landowners, who have 
only about a quarter of that area under their own tillagc. The landed propriotors do not 
seck to increa.sc the extent of their own fields, and their incomes are becoming- mom 
and more of a rent-charge. They have not sufficient capital, - and the extent of thcir lauds 
is altogether out of proportion with their financial resources. Most of thcm am scarcely 
equal to the cultivation of one half of the land left in their possession. In several 
districts the extension of proprietors' farms is impeded by the want of capital and manure, 
rather than by the 8OO1"Oity of hands. . 

The entire system of farming seignoriallands has been changed. 
Formerly, a careless cultivation was spread over a. great extent of land; now, 

a smaller extent of land is cultivated with more care and thrift and with better 
. results. 

Moreover, there is a growing increase in the revenue from the sale of timber, 
which is now better kept; the landed proprietor has reduced Ws personal expenditure, 
and introduced some amount of order and economy into his afl'airs; he has no 
longer the charge of the sick and the poor, and he has dismissed his large retinue of 
domestic serfs. . 

The proprietors of the favoured provinces to which these remarks chiefly apply 
may therefore be considered in a thriving positition, and particularly those who ha.ve 
induced their peasantry.to accept the" Beggar's Allotment." 

They must, in the course of time, grow more and more prosperous, at thc expense 
partly of the landed proprietors of the north and centre of ltu"sia, whose tenants 
will, if permitted by law, gravitate towards the districts watered by the Volga. 

Their danger perhaps lies in a liability to be called upon at some future period to 
provide " perpetual tenancies" for the peasants whom they may attract to their lands 
Ill! tenants at will. . , 

Such has been the fate of the Bessarnbian landowners, whose prescnt circWllstances, 
almost as disastrous as those of the landed proprietors in the old Polish provinces, tare 
considered separately in an .Appendix to the present Report. 

• Only two lIand banks have as yet been established in Russia. By Ihe 1st September, 1868, they had 
advanced 1,600,000/. IQ landed proprietors on the s.curity or 729 e.\8\oo. 

:t Although the Special Rules for the settlement of the Dortb-weatern and lOuth-western provincct are likewiae 
ap~nJed to this R~port in an abstract, it ill UDnecessary. for the purposes. or the preJeDt inquiry. to e~'lmjne 
their ,-1ft'ct on tll\" landed int£'rE'Sf, which hao 119t b~etl taken into consideration from motives o( Imperial 
policy. 
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IIl.-Effect of the Emancipation Act on the Welfare of the State. 

After pointing out so many defects in the original scheme of emnncipntion, and the 
artificial relations of the peasant towards the soil which the Act has imposed, it would 
be illogical to admit thnt the well-being of the State has advanced since 1861, M a 
COll8l'quence of the settlement of the Itus"inn Land Question. 

It is in spite of that question, mthel' than owing to it, that the country ha!! SQ far 
I ,,"""en "11' a condition of Rlowlyadvancing welfnre. The State hll8 been put to the 
rudest trinls. It emerged from the ~imeau War with financilll liabilitic8 which it is 
still unable to mpet. Its old institutions were shaken to their very foundations. Serf
emancipntion was a matter of urgput pulitical neoessity, and no lesR nrgent has since 
],('I'n the institution of a magistrooy and of open oow-ts of law with trials by jury. 
'rhe nrmy has been remodelled, the nM'Y rebuilt in iron, and n network ofrailwnys is fast 
sprmuling over the Empire, which has thus been almost crcllted anew since 1856; IlJld 
all these gl'('at Rnd glorious works have been undertaken without a Pnrliament, in the 
f::we of great financial embarrassment, of a wide-spread Polish ins1llTection, of an 
agitation for representative institutions, and of an internal disorganization and general 
unellsines8 consequent on the first great reform Qf the present loeign, These ;'PI'eat 

,changes did not even give rise to Ministerial crises. 'rhe Emperor's firm will to 
l'('~enerate his cOImtry removed the effects of Ministerial disagreement, aud many minor 
dilfcJ'('nc{,s yielded before the imperious necessity of pursuing the path of rd',mu on 
which ilis Majesty had entered. 

One or two Ministers were, it is true, replooed; but without producing any 
important change in the policy of the Cabinet, which continued, in English 
parliamentary language, to be eomposed of .. His Majesty's Opposition" as well a~ . of 
Of His Majesty'8 Government." 

'I'his dual character of the Administration is reprl'sent<'cl in ':le Russian litBl'ary 
world by the two parties which have recently been described" wi1' l great skill as the 
Party of" Conservatives" (or" Whites"), and the PlU'ty of " l'rog\',,~.;ists" (" Radicals" 
or .. RR<1s ''). 

'l'here IS another group of literary politicians, viz" the adher'nts of the" Moscow 
Gttzette," who can, however, scarcely be said to form a party, h the same sense as 
the Con8ervativlls and Radicals. They exercise a certain amount of indirect influence; 
but thut influence is too often staked on questions ou which they entertain the 
extremest view8, such as the question of Russifying the Baltic and old Polish provinces. 
'I'heir principal writers are political economists, who, while fighting the cause of free 
trnde, are persi~tent in their advocacy of a system of avowed spoliation of Polish landed 
proprietOl'l!--a system that naturally does not possess the sympathies of the Conservative 
Party, the organ of which is, consequently, on terms of the bitterest enmity with the 
"Moscow Gazette." At the same time, the latter entertains the Boundest economical 
theorii's respecting the rights of propel1;y in land elsewhere, 'I'he" Moscow Gn~ett.c " 
sUPI,oris COl1sE'rvatism u.s regards RUIlsia Proper, and Radicalism in respect t.o Poland 
and the oht Polish and Baltic provinces. Were it, indeed, not for the question of 
I'oland, the " Mosoow Gawtte" would probably be the lllJlinstay of the Country Party, 
which it once strongly supported in an agitation for l'{'pres('ntative institution.;, 

Under present oiroumstances, its allianee is rather "ith the Red than with the 
Wllit<' sectien of politicians. It is this inconsistency betwl'Ien economical theorie8 and 
poli Heal prneticl'fl that preventl!l the "Moscow Gazett<''' school of politicians from 
taking lip the position which the other two pa.rties, active Rnd organized, have oonquered 
by their definite views and logioal i8sues. t The field is, therefore, entirely in the 
posst'sRion nf the Wbites and Reds. 

'l'lwir likrutw-e is almost spt'Ciltlly d"I'oted to an inquiry into the present condition 
of the Empire, and, st.arting from \-ery llilft'l'cnt principles, they both unite in tnking 
the SlIllll' vi,'IV of the I'fii>et of emancipatiun on the peasantry u.s well as on th .. State. 

1\1r. )\'. Dtozobra1.olf, an emitwlll: political ooonomi,t aud aeadcminial1, who is, 
pl'rhaps, the only tborol1ghlyoonsistont lbllower of the" Mosoow Gazette," 1ut8l'e(,·tmtIy 
done his country the great service of l'Oviewing the statements and tendencies of the 
two parties. 

• 1-0 tbe u~toscow Messfnger.tt 

1869. 
"Ollf Conservatives and DIU Progress-ists," by W. BezobrazofF. !Iosc.ow, 

t It is a striking f,,~t that the «Mos(':ow Gnz('th"" and the o~ans of the Cl Whites" and If RE-d.· t ore 
.\1 t"$!'-('1I1iaUy alarmist.. The one (",reUt's phantom" of Polish inll'igue and Gennan treachery; the other prt"dic,g 
Rt'tl H."llUbll("ianituu; while the third also foreb,lIs Tf"volutioD, as a consequ(>nt"e of agrarian misery and the wa.nl of 
lmtiit-ient land aud lih(>rly. Each is Uevob.!u ~pcci3.lIy to Ihe Ut'Dlou:5trauou of thoH leveral alaralltlt th~urit:s, aud 
the public miq,d has acqui.red • morbid .. te for mer. evil rorebo • .I:ngs:. 

I 2 
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Briefly sketehecl, the followin~ HrI' the stut.clUf'nt" made h~· the Cons('nllliv('s·:
"The moral and economic condition of the Russian people ~<'n('rnl1y, alul of the 

rural classes in particnlar, has sunk to a lower h'wl. The }WllSIlnt.ry are ('ntil'l'ly 
demoralized and impo,erished. Production hus fullen off, l'artieulal'ly agri(,IIItUl~" 
cau~ing, in some districts, death by famine. The antagonism of c1M~es is sowing tho 
seeds of enmity and internecine strife. In tact," says :Mr. Bezobrnzoff, "the Conservatives 
state that the nntional life of Russia has been weakened, and that there ar(' ('vidcnt 
signs of imminent political revolution. 

"At present., they assert, thel,{' are, not only inruvidunl pensantq, but entire 
villages, bearing on paper the loud title of landed proprietors, but living, in r('nlity, 
from day to day amidst the most dreadfnl privation., 0PI'I"('",('d by tlll'ir arrears, 
debts, and money lendf'rs. t Is not the peasant in theconrution of !\ p('\"Sou who 
has inherited an estate, burdened with 11. debt in exc(>ss of the yalue of that ('stute, 
and is it not his interest to relinquish his claim to such an inhf'l'itunf'~? 

"The lanel is indeed considered a burden which the peasantry foreihly throw on 
each other's shoulders. The loss incurred by the untimf'ly cutting' of llUY :111,1 corn is 
estimated, in the northern provinces alone, at tens of millions of roubles. Tit .. ineome 
from estates in those provinces has fallen below zero; the landed proprif'tol's have 
become placemen. They flock to the towns, for in the villages the pt':lMlntry are 
insolent; they steal, cheat, rob, and keep the landed proprietor fully employ"'l in 
bowing, writing, and complaining to the Justice of the Peace, t.he Arbitrator of the 
Peace, the District Police Officer, or the Cantonal Starshina (Chief). lI<'nce the 
anomaly that no one desires to be a proprietor. It is more advantngeons tu Uf' an 
excise officer than the owner of a distillery. The equipoise has been disturucfl, and, },y 
the laws of nature, the mass is moving towards its centre of gravity. 

" , The disorder that reigns in village life,' says the' Viest,' • threntens to prndlll'{l 
general rusordpr in the state. There is a strong tendency to a genernl leYeIliIl!~ of 
society. The idea of political c~uality is considerably developed. even in thll mi,lst of 
the new Territorial Institutions.' ' 

And thus Mr. Bezobrazoff shows that the general import of the statement~ m:lfltl 
by the party of the "Viest" is, that Russia presents a picture of .. anarchy,-impoto'ncy of 
the authorities (Government); neither a rppublic nor a monarchy: public incupaeity to 
create anything even in place of those authorities; a deep inward reco~,'niti()n of the 
radical disease which has effected not only the whole of the popular ecenomy (village 
life), but also all the functions of the State organism, and the expectation of still gr('ater 
almost inevitable national calamities at no distant time." . 

'rhe Conservatives are reinforced by a writert who insists, in very bold and plain 
terms, that .. a constnnt and gradual gravitation of the State towards l'CYolution n iR t.he 
cause of the present absence of welfare in Russia. He points to the possibility of a 
Red Republic as a result of the communal organization. 

The Progressists, who are the opponents of the Conservatives, describe the present 
state of affairs in Russia in the following terms :-

.. And now those whitewashed walls, that looked like indestrudu1Jle fortifieations, 
have fallen to pieces at the first breath of air, and havc suddenly exposed to the 
astonished world our moral and material wretchedness. § 

"In whatever direction we gaze,we see the same poverty. among' the l'l1ml 
population, the same half-famished existenee, the same encrvation. It is fli1lirult to 
convince ourselves that modern civilization has done the peasant any gonfl in tlw pa~t, 
and it may strongly be doubted wllether it ean be of any use to him in l:W fLlture. 
particularly if the direction at present given to it be continued. ]\Iofh.'rn civilization 
has pretty well mined the manufacturing class, and, gpnprallv, the labourers in towns; 
but it has not killed their reason. On the contrary, it has developed in them a wide 
understanding of the preseut abnormal condition of sodal order; it has deV(']o}led their 
capacities for a stmggle with that abnormal condition. and fortified tlll'm with the 11Or.e 
that they will sooner or later gain the victory. 'l'he agricultural labourer. on t le 
contrary, remains as d~ll and unconscious of what is passing around him a.~ hcfore. It 
cannot be said that the results of the immense ebangt's that RI'e takin~ place in society 
have not penetrated into the depths and recesses of isolated life; but they rcaeh llim by 
a process too slow and gradunl to produce any great effort on the external cireum-

• Their organ i. the "Viest,'· or U Ne~9:· '" The L3nd and Libert\'," by P. L. t and d,e" Pr~gre5s (If 
Legislation in Russia," by Gregory Blank, 3rre their chief works. ~ 

t ., The Land .and Liberty;' from which the greater part of' what follow& has ht'ttn drawn. 
: Gregory Blank. Cl The Progress of Legislation in Russia!' 
§ The" National lIIemoirs t' No. a,-Letters from the Country, p. 136 
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stances of his daily life. Amidst the general movement, he alone remains a finn l'uin 
of the pw!t, a walking history of generations that have long died out. In his life the· 
mannofS and eIDltoms of antiquity have been petrified; [oo1'a11y, he I'eproduces, 
mechanicnlly as it were, all the herd-like vices of his forefathers." 

1\11'. Bezobrnzolf sums up these opinions as follows;-
"The immediate final results of' the activity of' either party on the field of 

litcmture are one and the same; each in its own manner, as far as it is aull', and to 
the extent of its reasoning powers, ~n.deavours to east a shade over the heams of' the 
new reforms. Each sees in those beams only sedition and disorder, an impowrishment 
and denudation of life; iIl those scarcely yet develo}led attempts at self-dcppnclcnee and 
self-knowledge, they see tendencies that are either anarchical or anti-monarchical, 01' 

else wild impulses worthy of Khiva and Tashkend mther than of Europe." 
Having thus summarized the views of the Consermtlve and llaweal Parties, the 

1('1~l'Ued academician procm.·ds to inquire iuto the facts alleged hy those alnrmists, 
without following them in their speculations as to the probable ultimate rpsuUs of the 
changes made in the social state of Russia. 

He points out that agriculture is passing through a crisis in every country in 
Europe, and that some of the eomplaints of Itussian landholders are exadly similar to 
those made elsewhere, the eauses being identical. * 'l'hese generul causes m'", that 
agriculture is not permitted to pursue its wonted course; its forms are suhjeekd to 
imllortant changes that demand corresponding l'('form in legislation. 

In addition to thesc common causes, special influences haye su}wlTcned iu llussilt. 
'fhe emaneipation of' the scris, the eonstruction of' railroads, the for('closing of 
mortgngc." and a variety of other circumstanees haye combined to affect the valuc of 
land IIBd its l'('venue. Estates have changed hands; small landed proprietors, not 
disposed to farol t.heir lll'opl'rties, have moved into the towns, the abolition of serfage 
having rellll<~l'()tI living in the eOllntry less cheap, anti perhaps less comfortable, than 
formcrly. A new clu.,~ of proprietors is fast springing up-a fact which l~n be easily 
demonstrated hy a reference to the electoral lists of the 'ferritori!tl I'L,titutiolls. It is 
true that in the industrial provinces peasants have in some cases relinquished their 
hold.ing~, but those cases lire, if anything, too rare. A considerable part of the rural 
popUlation is artificially bo,und to follow agricultural pursnits, and the }ll'ohablc 
Imminent l'eform of' the system of 1)011 taxation and the abolition of' the ,yst.em of 
"fi'auk pledgc" will consillerahly increase the tendency exhibit!'d lly the industrial 
peasantry to settle ill towns. The absorption of the ruml population hy the towus is 
an inevitable law which Russia, like all other' countries, must follow. It is an 
important fact, that a considerable proportion of the inhabitants of villug-es in Russia 
have for some generations past ceased to be agriculturists, although they still officially 
bear that title . 

.All these causes have combined to I'ender fluctuating the value of land; hut t.his 
can in no way b(1 considered as a general fall in the value of land in Rusl;ia. It is the 
necessary effect of the progress and success of European civilization, of which ouly the 
Reds can repudiate the benefits. 

lIr. Bczobrazoll'very justly reproaches the Conservatiye party for introducing into 
its political pl'ogranune "a prohibitive and protective tariff, whieh is one of the gwatest 
acts of injustice that the LegisllLture can possibly conunit against the iuterests of 
agrieulture.t It took part in the tariff agitation, in the direction of results most 
unfavourablo to agriculture, and already partly attained. 

"Notwithstanding so many ()('onomical complications," continues that Iparned 
authority, "there are evident signs of an increase of the national wealth, ns well as of 
industrial activity. The 1'Cvcnm' from taxes, dil'l'dt and iudirl'et, is steadily on the 
increase, in spite of great impcrfel'tions in the SystelU of taxation; the revcnuo from 
CustolUS and the mo,"emeuts of foreign trade, have likewise considl'mhly iucrea!ietl, 
notwithstanding the prohibitory charackr of the tal'iIf.§ A similar increase is apparent 
in the goods and passenger traific of railways." 

• l\fr. Belobraaof refe" to an article by L. de Laver{(tle in the U Revue dt'B Dens. l\I(lndf'!\," ) 86R. 
t It ill difficult, Mr. Belobraaoff aho"s, for agricultul'o to prosper ill pl'ovinccs such, llS those of MM-COW and 

\\~Iadimir. fLudpartly in those of' T,'er and Jaros!a'f', where munufBclUring indnstry, arlijjcially stimulated by 
8 protPdivt" tlnifl'. forciLfy dt"l)riv('s the 111011 of lahour. Ml'chnllicai pro('e~sf"!1 arC' fa~t !'llpphnlill!I h:lIld-~pinlling 
o.nd wt'8\'ing, aud the tombination of inctuRtry with RgTicultore is bt'(,01UlIlg from dny to dny mor(> nnd Inore 
impo.,ible. 

: It is aHl"g'rd by the Con!lel'\'u,tive P:u·ty ,hat the revenue: from dirl'clla:xnlioll is kt.·pt at it~ pre~f'nl ll·n'. ouly 
by tho mOlt rigorous measures for its coHcctillJl. 

§ The increase of importation~ has takl.'n p1.l('e Ilri.u<'"tnll. UII,\'I' th~: ht·nd CIf 1':1:11\ .. " ~I"d;. n.:.!.· nnJ 
maehillery for iuJ.ustrin,l purpo8e~ ; and it i:ll dnuHfll) wh,tllcr th.' .1('{'.1t l!lcrC:l!'t' of impol"ln! l"ll ! i ..• ~ La .. Id.t'1l 1'1:1('"(> 
in D\.nufactu~l, in 1869, does Dot, Lo a COllf:lllil-rablc extent, r"t'l'r,,'seut th~'. quantity of the ~;Il11C gootl~ ~lllngglt.-d 

• 
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Referring more particularly to agricall:ll'~, the academician denies the cxis«'nre of 
. any facts amounting to An indication of a general decadence of agriculturo in ltu~siA, 
no more than local failures of crops or l'piricmic among cattle CIIn be t.'Omidf'rt'cl AA 
tantamount to a general famine in the lami, .. On the contrllry," he My8, .. we mny 
rejoice that, amidst so many nl:lfuvourable cirmun3tancee of the times-natural, I?hy.<ielll, 
and moral-the elements of development should have asserted thcmselvt'! in agnclllturl', 
and given rise to hOJlel! of a brilliant future." 

He does not, at the same time, ignore the favourable iufluence thnt has bren rxrl"f'i~f'd 
on agrieulturo by the exceptionally great dl·mand for corn in fort'lgn countril'~, Ity till' 
impetus given to the cultivation of beet by increased Customs' protection, IInd cVI'n 
by the cotton famine, whieh promoted the growing of flax. 

The reduction of the extent of proprictors' farms has not, il1 mnny CMI'8, had the 
effect of lesscnin!\, their production. .. In an iounC"llse part of lt1L~ia, the agMcultuJ."(', 
both of lord and l)casant, hM assumed proportions formerly unheard of, ami l!"hlch, 
although not always intensive, is neverthelesl'I extC"llsive. The corn-dell lcrs in the interior 
of Rllssia a.~sert that the stores of grain which are now kept in the trade are incomparll hly 
greater than they were ten years ago, and the merchant who now buys the quantHy of 
corn which a first-class merchant formerly dealt in is considerell only Ill! a small dmler. 
Corn is now coming into the markct in extraordinary abundance from localities that 
formerly took no part in the grain supply of the world, namely, from the ea~h'rn part 
of the basin of the Belaya, from the province of Stavropol, &c." 

In respect to this part of Mr. Bezobrazoff's answer to the assertion of the R{'dR RIlII 
the Whites, it will strike any impartial observer that the construction of railwayA, 8U1\ thl' 
introduction of steamers on rivers, must, under the unfavourable circumstances whil'h 
he enumerates, have had 8 greater effect than any 8light improvement in t.he condition 
of the peasantry on the corn markets of the interior. The cereals of the Bclaya ami of 
Stavropol have fOl'tulllltely come to replace the corn that may havt) becn pl'pvlollAly 
grown in greater abundanee in certain other provinces. Even the Conservativtllll ItUlI 

Itadieals acknowledge a development of agrlculturo in thc southern provin('cs, allli 
particularly where the peasantry have been, for political purpOSel'l, enrichel\ a.t the l'J(p,'n.e 
of the landowners. A country 80 wide-spread, tritnated limIer such a variety of climntill 
and geological conditions, affords a vast field for arguments such as those under review. 
They all possess a certain measure of truth, and are even susceptible of eoneiliation. 
'I.'huB, Mr. Bezobrazoff admits that, notwithstanding his dissent from the views of t.he 
Reds and 'Whites, as to causes and ultimate results, he" cannot but see many mclftUl·holy 
defec1:R in the state of the labouring classes, and desire the removal of many eonliitilm8 
extremely unfavourable to their welfare; althou~h some of those defects-such R~ mnl'!ll 
licence (which is not tantamount to demoralizatIOn), prodignJity, want of fore!ri~ht., IInd 
even drunkenness-are quite aB general in other claBses of society, and yet tllll latter 
circumstance does not a.llow us to speak of a general and prog-ressive moral de-t·adenee. 

"Every one must wish to see IIn improvement in the condition or thil p{'II.~ltntry, 
an elevation of the level of their daily existence, and a. development of highl'r 1le<'M,qtieH 
of life. At the same time," Mr. 'Bezobrazoff argues, .. the extreme and melancholy ab!Wllce 
of wa.nt." and the patient endurance of the Russian peasant in respect of the cirCnJll~tnnef'~ 
of his life, faeilitate rather than impede the arrangements of Illnded proprictors and 
contractors, at the present level of their own industrial training. We do not at all _ 
that tho~e who cry out against our labouring cla!!ses are themseh·es free frmn their 
economic vices; nor do we see that the measUl'e!l 1fhieh they desire to introdul'e are 
calculated to improve the condition of the country." 

It would, in reality, seem that the disagreement ~een the three rival group!! is 
referable to the futurf', rather than to the past. The abolition of serfage and the reforms 
that have followed are applauded by all. Thcr have be~ introduced under l'ireullu.fntlcf'S 
of peculiar difficulty. Defects in the EmanCIpation Aet hat"e bc{'1l disc(Jl'I)I"t'f1 mort' than 
sufficient to Rf'COltnt for the ~ovr progress of the St.ate toward8lJro~pM'ity. 'f1ley I"f'flllire 
remclli('s, and the landed interest is on the watch to prevcnt those remedif'S from hf'il1~ 
introduced by the party under whose influence the Emancipati.m Act was, in thei!· 
opinion, vitiated by provisions of a Socialistic tendC"llcy, which have provl·d either 
abortive or disnstrouR. 

under the preViOtlR tarilf. On the Fame hand, the expnrts from Russia hllV8 increased under se'f'cl'ul buds, lnt& 
certainly, as shown by the U Viest:- not in the same proportion al the exports from EF'Ypf, .. hit:h ha"e bel'n 88 

follo"8 :-1861, 373,UOO,OOO piastree; 1865, 1,686,000,000 piILStr ... The exportation fro'" ftn"i. bet ........ 
1.857.61 and 1862·66 has increased .8 followa:-Wbeat. 84 per ceni.; "001,23 per <ent.: /I.~ 25 pt., eent.; 
linseed, 3 I'P' cent.: hpmp, 21 per ""nt. Between th .. same. period. the export. fen of uDder tbe follo.iug 
beads ,-Data, 28 pcr <<!ht. ; rye. 25 per cent.; tallow, III per cell!. 
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The struggle betw('('n the l~val pal'til',s is all the nlOl'e yiolent, ince the defects are 
on both sides acknowledged to be So serious as to require, not palliatiYe remedies, but 
radical cure. 

. 'l'hat ew-c will doubtless be found in the history of other European countries, which 
haye long since abandoned the communal tenure of land, the system of " frank pledge," 
ami poll taxation; which nowhere eompel a man to be an agricultQrist when he might 
be doing better as a earpl'nter or mill-band; anll which, while endowing all cla~ses with 
eivil liht·rly, have not plaeed that liherty at the mercy of ignorance. To deny that 
1tussia will become Illore truly great and more decidedly prosperous when she has 
entered more completely upon the eourse. of social and political development pursued 
by all other nations in Europe, would be to disbelieve in, the potency of liberty Ilnd the 
superiority of enlight "nmlmt oYer ignorance. • 

In the n1l'anwhE,', the past experience of Russia ill regard to Land LegisL1,tion would 
SC('Ul to n1J'ord a pr,\(~tical lesson of the injuriousm'ss of laws intended to stimulate 
art ificially the formation of a class of small. pl'opl'ietors and the attachment of a 
perb'lmtry to the soil. 

No. 7. 

Sir A. Buchtmara to the Earl of Clartmdora.-(Received .TanuRl·Y 31.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgl&, .Tanuary 26. 1870. 
,V 1'1'H reference to my despatch of the 12th instant, inclosing Part I of 

Mr. lIijehell's Report on the 'I'onure and CultiYation of IAmd in ltussia, I have now 
the honour to forward Parts Il, III and IV of that interesting and exhaustiye 
ON'lJllut of the presl'nt cOUllition and future prospect.s of the rural populatioll of tlus 
country. In doing so, I must again express to your Lordship my deep sense of the 
zoal, labour and ability with whioh Mr. Michell has performed the duty confided to 
him. . 

I have, &0. 
(Signed) ANDREW BUCHANAN. 

It. 

Inclosure in No. 7. 

Continuatioll of Report by Mr. llfichell 011 the Tenure of Land ill Russia. 

PARt' n.-ANSWERS 1'0 THE QUERIES APPENDED 1'0 THE EARL OF CLARENDON's 
DESPATCH OF AUGUST 26, 1809. 

Name of Coulltry.-l'he eountl'y to whil'h the followinp: queries nl1(1 nu'wl'l'S relate 
is Itussia l'ropt'r in Burope, exc.lusive of the Kingdom of l'oland, the Gran(1 Duchy of 
}<'inllllHI, nUll the Baltic 1'1'Ovinees of Esthonia, COllrland and Livonia, rl'spel'ting whieh 
sl'l':\mte inquiries nl'e being mooe by lIer lIhjesty's Consuls. , 

Area alld Populatioll.-Thc area of the country under consideration is 87,289 square 
g('og'l'aphi('al miles· inclnsive of inland waters, 01' 84,577 square mileR without the 
inland. wat.Pl's, and its poplllation,lwcordlug to an enumeration made in 1863, 59,097,859 
of both sexes, t or nearly 700 inhabitants per square mile. 

• The toW gelleral un'", of Ru .. ia in Europe is .. folluws :-

Ruuia Proper .• 
Kingdom 01' Pollllld 
O .... lld Duchy of .'itiland 
lIaltic PtOflllC:ea •• 

Total .. .. 
t Jl!xrlu.i .. of the Baltic Provi,,';.. • • 

u " UI'rJ. nud Orenbnr~ Cossacks 

. . 
87,289 square geob'l'apbioal mile,. 
2,314" " 
6,835 n It 

1,699 t1 if 

98.137 " .. 
1.812.250 inhabitant>. 

1H.356 
u ., Inner K irghu Ullrde .; •. ~. 134,000 '" 
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Their population is divided into the following classes ;-

Nobility, J(entry. officials •• 
C'lerh"V, with their families 
U rbal~1 population •• 
Rural u 
Military " 
F or('igu subjects 
~ot clasaifk>d. •• 

To\al .. 

9.,6,421 
607,454 

4,665,66~ 
4 7 ,~~9,61l7 

3,998,254 
75,175} 

865,189 

or It per ""lit. of IOlall'opulalion. 
1 u n 
8 

" 81 " 
et " " 

" 
1~ " .. 

59,097,858 100 
" .. 

The rnral population with which this Report has chiefly to denJ. is offieiallv suh-
divided as follows: - • 

1. Rural population, or Crown domaius • .. • • 
2. " ,. Private lands (ex-aerfs) •• 
3. ,. " Appnuage and other lands •• 

Men. 

11,167,7:12 
10.673,632 

1,624,7:;7 

Women. 

] 1,683,554 
11,080,7H7 

1,701,253 

Total. 

22,MI,2R6 
21.754,399 

3,326,012 

48 
46 
7 

Tot"l 
I-------I------I-~--~------

•• 23,466,121 24.4flfi.576 47,931,697 lOO 

Religion.-The Religion of the great majority of the land. cod proprietol'8 and peasantry 
of Russia Proper is the Russo-Greek, inclusive of about 7,000,000 of DissC'nters, only 
802,000 of whom are officially register('d as such. In the South· 'Y (,Rt and North. 
'Y('st, or oiel Polish ProvinCE'S, about 3,000,000 of the population are Roman Catholics. 
In hoth cases the landed proprietor and the :peasant belong, as a rule, to the same 
religion. 

Industrial PU7sllits.-· In thirteen of the central provinces of Russia, where the Roil 
h less fawurahlC' to the devclopmf'nt of hushandry, the population is vcry ('xtell,iVl'lv 
enga~C'd in industrial pursuits. The manufactories, sprf'ad over tht' countrv, but found 
mostly -in the provinees of 'Wladimir, Moseow, St. Petershurgh ancl J~}'()slav giYe 

mployment to about 358,000 workmen. Nearly all the villagps in the latt.·r pr()Yince 
are lllk-n'st"d more or less direc~ly in t~e develormen~ or ';llan~ac~uring industl'y. 
Thousands of hands are employcd III the VIllages of WladlIDlr ill spmnlllg and weavin~ 
cotton, while entire village communities dcvote themselves to some particular braneb of 
industry. Some villages produce hardware, others cutlery; wooden boxes will be made 
in onc commune, boots and shoes in another. . 

Bnt, apart from these well-established industries, which render the pursuit of' 
agriculture in these districts of secondary importance, it may be said that, except in 
the Bla('k Soil country (two.thirds of the agricultural population). the pea"ant. in 
Russia is, at the same time, more or less a me<'hanic, a manufacturer, a trau('r, and a 
labourer for hire. The long months of wint('r, during which all agricultural operations 
are in suspense, favour the development of the industrial and commcr('ial instincts of 
the Russian people. They have also, to a consiclC'rable I'xtent, bC't'n dC',-clopcd by 
serfuom, under which the peasant attached to an unproduetivc soil was clrh-en into 
othcr pursuits by the neCE'ssity of paying his quit-rent. 

The teud('ncy of the Russian peasant to seek industrial occupation after the 
termination of his field labours has been promoted by increased taxation, consequcnt 
principally on th(' system of land taxation. 

The carriage of goods by the rivers and highways lik('wise continues to !,>1,-e 
employment to a considerable portion of the peasant population in summer and in wink-r. 
In the former case the peasant returns in time to reap his harvest. 

In the purely agricultural provinces, the peasants make their own implements, and 
the women elothe their families with the wool and flax which they weave and spin. But 
thcir cottages are, for the most part, constructed by carpenters who come from villagt'S 
on the Volga. 

The relative prosperity which the peasantry have derived from indu~trial pursuits 
may be seen from the average rates of quit-rent which were payable by eaeh male serf 
prior to 1861. 
. Thus, in the industrial provinces of Russia, the average rate of quit-rent was 
9 roubles 29 copecks per male (248. 9d. *); in the purely Black Soil provinl'f'II, 
8 rouhles 77 copecks (238. 4d.); and in thll sk-ppe and other provinces, where the 
pursuit of industry is but an unimportant item of wealth, 7 roubles 89 copecks (2la.). 
The pcnsant, who, to a great extent, devoted himself to industry was thm supposed to 

• Throughout the prooent Reporta. the value of the rouble hns been Iaken at the JDe8II raIe 01 3211. 
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be able to pay 15 per cent. more quit-rent than the SE'rf' wbo supplemE'nted the income _ 
which he derived from agriculture by carrying goods in winter, or hiring himself out 
as a labourer in the towns. 

(A.}-SllALL PROPRIETORS. 

(B.)-TENANTS U~~ER PnOPRIE'1'<fR8, AND SUll-TENANTS UNDER INTERMEDIATE 
TJlNANTS HOLDING FROM PROPRIETORS. 

5. Since the Emancipation Act of 1861, the cultivable lands of Russia Proper 
have been approximately distributed as follows:-

Town land!ll', about •• . 0'4 per cent. 
Crown lands. about •• 
Appanoge lands, .bout •• 
Lands attached to mines, & •••• 
Lands beld by peasanto :-

•• 33'0 " 
1" ,. 
3'5 " 

(1). Crown peasanto.. •• 
(2). Appaaage peasants. • • • 
(3). Form .... serfs of landed proprieto ... 

Land. beM by landed gentry and nobility 
Lands beld by other proprieto .... or not sl1l'V<!yed •• 
Lands held by CoIoniBto, CI>I8IICks, &c. •• 

\4-7 per cen!. ) 
O-g.. 20'0 
6-0 ". 

•• . 19'7 
•• 17-7 

2-7 

" 
.. 
" .. 

One-third of the cultivable land in Russia Proper is therefore still held by the 
State, one-fifth by landed proprictors, one-fifth by the peasantry, and the remainder 
undcr a variety of forms-by colonists, churches, &0. . 

Prior to tJle emancipation, the hnded proprietors had possession. of 300,872,308 
English acres, of which one-third (or 100,000,000 acres) was in the occupation of their 
serfs. The Emancipation Act raised to about 239,000,000 acres the quantity of land 
in the actual possession of the nobility or gentry, and reduced to a little over 
60,000,000 acres the area of land which the serfs formerly held at a quit-rent O}' in 
return for service, but of which the emancipated peasantry were bound by law to 
become propriotors in freehold, or tenants at a rent fixed by law. 

The lnudholders of Russia may be classified as follows ;
(\.) Nobility or Gentry and Merchauts. 
(2.) The Imperial Family (Appanages). 

ts.) The Crown. 
4_) The Peasantry. . 
iVhile the landed nobility and gentry, and the merehants who have purchasetllands 

since 1861, form a class of landholders numbering a little over 100,000 (exclusive of 
their families), and holding one-fifth of the total area of land capable of being 
cultivated in Itussia Proper, the peasantry of Russia, numbering about 48,000,000 of 
both sexes, and formerly known as serfs, Crown peasants and appanage peasants, now 
occupy, under a variety of denominations and forms of tenure, another fifth of the 
area of cultivable lands. . 

Although practically no distinotion in regard to circumstances can yet be drawn. 
between the peasantry who are acquiring the freehold of their allotments, and those who 
are only tenants at a fixed rental, they may technically be divided into (A) Small 
Proprietors and (B) Tenants. 

(A.)-SHALL PROPRIETORS. 

The peasantry of Russia may be divided into three principal groups in respect to 
the mode in which they have acquired the possession of land;

(I.) Peasants on land not mortgaged to the State. 
(H.) Peasants on lands mortgaged to the State. 
(Ill.) Peasants settled on Crown lands. 

I.-Peasant Proprietor. of Lands nol Mortgaged 10 the Slate. 

This group is composed as follows ;-
(1.) Of the few peasants who rlHuled themselves of an Ukaze, permiiting them to 

purchase thl'ir freedom and the lnnds which they occupied, whenever the Iiitter were 
[163] K 
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. put ul: to auction. They are officially stylcJ "Crown poosantB living on their own 
lands . 

. (2.) Of' a small nnml)('r of agriculturists, on the south-past borders of t.he RII~sian 
Empire, who, known as .. Odnovort~i," may he ~ompared t<l the copyholuprs of En,g-i:md. 
They obtained grants of laud from the Crown III the seventeenth I'cntury, on condition' 
of defcnding the Ukraine frontier. Like other proprietors, thpy held Acrfs, but from 
1841 the Government l){'gan to buy them out. Only about 6,OUO OdnodvorW, of' both 
sexes, remained in 1858. 

(3.) Of a very small number of communes and individual peasantB who, in the 
seventeenth century, received grants of lnnds and an exemption from taxnl,;on, for 
special services rendered to the Ozars of Moscow j they are technically called .. Obelny," 
or " Whitewashed," and their number in 1858 was only 201} of both sexes. 

(4.) Of' a few thousand peasants who, independently of their communes or personal 
statute allotments, have purchased land in freehold since 1861. 

(5.) Of an insignificant number of pcasants who have paid off the mortgage on 
their lands or homesteads, and become absolute proprietors thereof in freehold; . and, 

(6.) Of about 600,000 of the ex-serfs who have acC('pted the gift of a minimum 
allotment of land from their former lords, in !it'u of purchasing with the aid of 
Government, or of holding at a fixed rental, the lands to which thcy were entitled under 
the Emancipation Act. 

H.-Peasants on Lands Mortgaged to the State. 

This class is composed of two-thirds of the total number of ex-serfs, and of all the 
peasantry of the appanages, who, either at the instance of their former lords, at their 
own desire, or by legislative compulsion (as in the case of the appanage peasants), have 
contracted a debt with the State for the purpose of purchasing the lands allotted t<l them 
under the Act of Emancipation. It is, however, only in the southern, 8<luth-westeru, and 
north-western provinces of Russia, - where the communal system does not exist, that tIlls 
class of peasants can, from an English point of view, be considered landed proprietors. 
In the rest of Russia, particularly Ut the thirty-three provinces of Great RIl88ia, the 
proprietory rights in lands allotted to the peasantry are vested in the communes, of 
which the peasantry may, therefore, theoretically be con.sidered only tenants. At the 
same time, they enjoy the perpetual, hereditary. and individual UIIufruot of their 
homesteads. 

1II.-Pe/JIantB .eetled on Drown Lands. 

Technically, the peasan~, whether under the commun8J system or otherwise, 
occupying Crown lands, and hitherto known as "Crown peasants," are now known as 
"peasant proprietors." Their num \ler is 23,000,000 of both sexes. It is, however, a 
matter of dispute whether the communes of this class of peasantI1' or the Crown 
peasants, where the communal system does not exist, should be consIdered as having 
proprietory rather than tenancy rights. . 

The redemption scheme aoes not apply to this peasantry, and the Crown is not consi
dered a mortgagee of their lands. At the same time, although the peasantry are termed 
proprietors, and have even the right of alienating their allotments, the State demands 
the payment of a yearly rental (" obrok "), and makes the alienation, or transfer of land 
by the peasantry, conditional on the purchase-money (which is fixed by the capitaliza
tion of the rent at 5 per cent.) being paid into the Exchequer of Crown domains. 1.'ho 
proprietory rights of this peasantry w<luld further sccm limited, by the fact that the 
rents, the capitalization of which at 6 per cent. represents the price of the land, are 
fixed only for twenty years, after which-they will be raised. 

This form of rand tenure is, in fact, a combination of :{'roprietory rights with 
tenancy rights. The Legislature has bestowed the title of proprlCtors on the peasantry, 
and their lands can in no case revert to the Crown. 

Although the quit-rent leviable on Crown lands occupied by indhidual peasantB 
(where the communal system does not exist) cannot be capitalized and paid off, this 
class of peasantry may likewise be considered in the light of " small proprictor~," with 
the right of alienating or inheriting their allotments, subject always to the payment 
of the .. obrok," or quit-rent, to the State. 

• III tbe Province of Poltawa; in two-third. of Chemigof; in one-third of Kharkol. Ekalerinoslaf, aDd 
Kh .... Db; ib the Pro.in ... cf Kief, Volhynia, aDd PodDlia; in the Provinc •• of Wilna, &owno, ... d MiD'k; aDd 
in one-third of Wilebsk and Mohilef. . 
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(:B.)-TENANT8. 

The forms of tenancy may be classified as follows :
I. Tenancy undlll' Legislative Acts. 
H. Tenancy 1-._ mutual agreement. 

. .,...Tenancy under Legislative Acts • 
• • 

Under the first head may be placed, theoretically,-
(1.) The groat bulk of the peasantry of Russia Proper, whose communes have 

accepted the aid of Govcrnmcnt in the redemption of their lands, and who have not 
purchased from those communes their individual proprietory rights. 

(2.) All the communcs of ex-serfs which continue to hold their allotments and 
homesteads at a rcntal fixed by the Legislature, and paid either in money or service. 
This class of tenancy exists only in the thirty.three provinces of Great Russia, and still 
includeR about 3,000,000 of males, or one· third of the total number of ex-serfs; and 

(a.) The ex·Crown pcusllnts, who continue to hold under communes that have not 
paid oIT the capital of the rent with which the land .is bill'dened, and the payment of 
whic4 in one sum eonvert& the tenancy into freehold proprietorship. 

II.-Tenancg by Mutual Agreement. 

Notwithstanding the allotment of land to the peasantry, the leasing of lands from 
landed proprietors and from the Crown has become very general, particularly in the 
purely agricultural districts. . 

A very large proportion of the estates of the land('d nobility or gentry, and large 
tracts of Crown lands, are thus held by the peasantry, at a rental fixed by mutual written 
agreemllOt, frequently for periods of three, six, nine and twelve years, but, as a rule, for 
the tenn of one year. 

It is only in exceptional cases that these lands are leased for the purpose of being 
built on. The peasantry having their own homesteads, require these additional lands 
only for cultivation. 

6. 'l'he qnantity of land left in the actual possession of the former privileged class of 
landed proprietors, gives an average of 673 des8iatinas (1,925 acl'CS) to each proprietor, 
and that of which their ex-serfs are now.cithel' perpetual usufructuaries (proprietors) or 
perpetual tenants is about 3} dcssiatinas (10 acres) per male. The ex-serfs of the 
appanllges have, however, retainccl an average allotment of 5* dessiatinas (15t acres), 
and the Crown peasants 7 d"ssiatinas, or 20 acres. In addition to these peasant pro
prietors, the Colonitits, who Bl'ttled in Russia originally under an Ukaze of 1763, hold 
an aYl'l'Ilge allotment of about 6 dcssiatinas (17 acres). 

'fhe Cossack population, which is atpiculturaJ as well as military (14,250,000 
malI'S), was, on the 1st of Janul'Y, 1868, ID possession of an average allotment of 48 
de",.iatinas (127 acres) per male; but the form and the conditions of their tenure 
cxcludc· theul from the range of the present inquiry. 

'YllllrtJ the oonununal system exists,. the peasant allotments are necessarily very 
much intel'sected, a disadvantage that arises principally from the three-field system of 
cultivation, under which a poosant obtains a small parcel of land near his own home
stead and another at a considerable distance, each householder receiving his share of the 
nearest and best as well as of the furthest and worst lands held by the eo=une. 

. As regards the intersection of the peasant lands with those of other classes of 
proprietOI'S, the arable land alif'natl'd from the lorel of the manor for the benefit of the 
J)ea~antry is gCIll'rnlly well defined in the "Settlement Deeds" that were dmwn up 
Immediately aft('r Ule emancipation, when the landed proprietors availed themsehes 
very gl'lH'nuly of a clause iu the Emancipation .A,et, thllt providcs for the removal of all 
I)~usallt homestt'Ms that are within a distlllloe of fifty fathoms from tho manor buildings. 

Excl'pt, in the southern pI'(noinees of Russia (Chl'rlligof, Poltawa, Little Russia), 
wh('rc most of the land{>d I'statt's intersect each other, ·the propl'rties are genl.'rally Vl.'ry 
well l'Onud"tl nff, partieularly where they adjoin lands held by the prosantry. 

7. III t.he ('a>;o of proprietors of the nohility (gentry) or merchant class, the descent 
and division nf Inndrd property on the death of the own£lr are l'rgulatcd by the gencral 
laws of tho Empire," whiC'h, in tiw absence of any tC',tamt'lltary dispOSlll of such Pl'''l'(·l"ty, 
recoguitc and pref~r the right of the next of kin in the following ord.'r ofslloees.ion, viz.:-

• Modified 0111y a. f9g.rd. lb. ProviD." of (,heruigof an.! Pollawa. 
K2 
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. (1) lineal descendants, (2) collateral relations, and (3) pn.rents and linoo.l relations in 
the ascending line. 

In the descending line, the right of inheribmce belongs by preference to tile male 
issue in infinitum in equal parts, the widow, however, receiving oue-seventh part of the 
real estate and one-fow·th of the personal property, while the daughtt>rs, if any, have a 
elaim to one-foudet'nth of the former and onc-eighth of the lntter. Failing male issue, 
daughters and their issue divide the real estate. On failure of lineal dCRccndant~, the 
collateral relations succccd in the following order of preference :-(1) Brothers and their 
issue; (2) sisters, married or single, and their lawful issue; (3) uncle~ and au.uts of 
the whole blood and their descendants. 

The descent of fumily estates in the collateral line follows the line from which they 
are derived, whether male or female. 

In the descending line, parents do not succeed to the real property acquired by 
their children; but, should the latter die without issue, the father and mother become 
coparceners of such property for life, without the right of alienation. 

But, if such intestate property shall have been originally derived from the parents 
as a gift, it returns to the paternal and maternal ancestors failing issue, even where 
collateral relations exist. 

There is no general law of primogenitu.re, although in a few great families estates 
have been entailed under a special law passed in the reign of the Emperor Nicholas. 
In 1718, Peter the Great attempted to introduce a general inheritance in fce of the 
eldest son; but this was so much opposed to the spirit of the Russian landholders that 
one of the first acts of Peter H. was to cancel the Ukaze of 1713. 

It will be observed that the male issue is preferred to the female descent in the 
case of succession to intestate property; but there is an importnnt reservation as 
regards the propedy of married women, who, having the power of disposition over, and 
the separate benefit of property held in their own right, may, on the death of the 
husband, retain possession of such separate benefit and power of disposition. As 
regams, however, the peasantry, who had no civil rights up to the year 1861, the Act 
of Emancipation declares legal the descent and division of real property according to 
local usnge, which is naturally based on the commu.nal and pntriarchal organization of 
the rural classes. 

1'he following are the main features of the local usages :-The property, real and 
personal, of a peasant, is generally considered as the common patrimony of tile 
household or family, the chief of the household being charged with its entire and 
uncontrolled management. . 

The several members of a peasant household have no personal rights of properly, 
and. therefore, on the death of the head of the family or hOlL«cbold, the propedy 
which he administered continues to be the common inheritance of all the members of 
the family; but its management for the benefit of all devolves on the successor, who 
may either be appointed or designated by the previous administrator, or who may 
succeed to the latter by customary right of seniority. In some localities the brother of 
the deceased succeeds by seniority; in others, the eldest son. But in many parts of 
Russia the administration of the household property devolves on the senior in years, 
irrespective of the degree of relationship; while in others, again, the family elects a 
capable and trustworthy administrator. Should the head of a household die, leaving 
only minors of the male sex, a kinsman from another household generally takes charge 
of the fnmily property, and administers it (in some districts) not as trustee of such 
minors, but as full proprietor for life. On the death of such 8l1ministrator, the 
household reverts to the eldest Bon of the previoQS occupant. 

It is obvious that, since succession to the administration of a peasant household 
involves personallabou.r to an extent that will suffice for the payment of taxes and rent 
and the rendering of service in respect to land, the appointment of trustecs for the 
benefit of minors is impossible. 

In the provinces ()f Great Russia, the division of property on the death of a 
householder has hitherto been the exception-not the rule. The development, however, 
of the spirit of individual proprietorship, and consequently of fumilr quarrels, since the 
emancipation, has had the effect of rendering very general a divisIon both of personal 
and real property (as far as the rights of real property are not circumscribed by the 
operation of the Emancipation Act) on the basis of a common interest in joint 
accumulations. In such cnses prol>erty is divided, not according to the degt'£'O of 
consanguinity, but according to the number of mnle labourers of which thc family is 
composed. Grown-up sons receive equal shares with their fathen and uncles, while 
an orphan nephew, not of full age, is not entitled to his deceased father's share, and is 
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simply attacbed to one of the sections of the household subjected to partition. Brothers-. 
in-law, and connections or males adopted by the bousehold, living in the same house, 
recei~e an equal share with relations. Relations of whatever degree are not entitled to 
any share if living apart from the household to he divided, as long as any member is 
left in the latter. 

The great question that arises on the division of p&"lsant property is, who shall get 
the house P Who shall get tl,e roof-tree P As It rule, the house falls to the share of 
the eldest son. In Borne localities, ll()wever, it becomes the share of the youngest son.· 
Thls exception ls 'generally to be found in the western and sonthern provinces of 
Russia, wher~ the eldest son generally separates from the family during the lifetime of 
his father, and establishes his own household with the general aid of the family. The 
younger son is in such cases left, on the decease of his father, in the occupation of the 
family homestead. 

Where male relations exist, females receive no fixed share of the common 
inherit.ance. They remain under the care of one of the sections of the family that has 
divided. On their marriage they receive a dower commensurate with the means of the 
family. Nor do willows receive any well-defined portion of their husbands' estate. 
If th"y bave children, they generally remain with them under the family roof-tree. If 
childless, they return to their parents. The husband's family is bounl1 to restore her 
dower, and it dcpends entirely on the own free-will of the family to make any allowance 
beyond the restoration of the dower. 

S. The sale, exchange, and division of real property is effected by the registration 
of deeds in the local civil courts. . 

The cost of registering such deeds of sale, trsnsfer, &c., is as follows ;-
(1.) Stamp-duty on the deed, from 20 copecks (6~d.) to 1,200 roubles (160/.), in 

proportion to the value of the property. 
(2.) A duty of 4 per cent. on the value of the property. 
N.B.-In order to prevent thll value of the property from being underestimated,t 

t,he law fixes a minimnm valuation of land for each province. 'l'his ranges between 
1 rouble 50 copecks and 10 roubles 50 copecks per dessiatina (Is. 5d. to 9s. 10d. per acre). 

(3.) .A. fee of 3 roubles (Ss.) for engrossing the deed of sale or transfer, and a 
further fee of 88. to the court. 

Aftcr registering the deed of sale, the court returns it to the seller, who delivers 
it to the purchaser. The latter then presents it to the District Rural Court, which 
sends a commission to convey the property to the purchaser. 

In the provinces, however, in which the new judieial institutions have been intro
duced, all deeds relating to the transfer, &c., of land are drawn up by notaries, Rnd certified 
by thc "chief notary" attached to the Court of the Province in which the property may 
be situated. The expenses are in such cases the same as above stated. The Provincial 
Court causes the local Justice of the Peace to place the buyer in possession of the 
property sold. . 

Being either mort. gaged to the State, or held at a rental, the lands of the peasantry 
cannot be sold, trausferred or divided, except under the provisions of the Emancipation 
Act, the due execution of whi.~h is committed to .. Provincial Courts for regulating the 
affairs of the peMantry." 

All transactions hetween peasants in respect to L.'l.Jlds must be legalized by tbeir 
Cantonal Administration, amI eonfirmed by the Provincial Courts above named. Until 
the lOth of Fehruary, 1870, the peaSllntry are privileged to execute deeds of sale on paper 
bearing a 20-copeck stamp, and without being called upon to pay the duty of 4~per 
cent. ad valorem. 

9 to 11. The peasant allotments are in process of being purchased, with the 
aid of Gon~rnment" to the exteut of four-fifths of the value placed upon 
tl\l>m by the Emancipation Act. Until the geupral mortgage (now amounting to 
,J,87.171,281 rouhles, or 64,956,570/.) is paid off, the peasantry will be unable to raise 
any further loans on the It'gal security of immov&"lhle property. 

While assisting the peasantry, the Imperial Government has, at the same time, 
foreciost'd the mortgages which it held on the lands of the nobility or gentry to the 
extent of 53,000,0001. sterling. 

'rhe Act uf Emancipation included a kind of Incumbered Estates Act, inasmuch 
• A ..... hu NiltIotly oocorred in which t"o broth ... di'ided tbe log-hut between them by taking t"-O wall. 

a.pieoe, \he younger broth. removing the walltt that feU lo hia share. 
t A tiDe of double the amount of duty is inRieted when an UDtle"atl1ation b81 been discovered. The direct 

heir or .. ht!' seller of heredit.:lry real propt'rty may, withlo & &erm or Lwo yean from the decease of the aeller, claim 
the right of rurchuing back I.eh property at the Tlluation specified in the deed 0( 1&10, proviolod, how ... r, h. w .. 
nol • "ilDeaa to the UIlOUtioa of u.. dMOl. ' 
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as all debts due to Government loan banks are deducted from the grosa amount of 
. compensation given to landed proprietors for the alienation of portions of their lands to 
the pcaaantry. .. 

There are now two land banks in Russia, one at Kherson, tho other at St. 
Pctersburgh; but their advances are made principally to the large landed proprietors, 
who, since the emancipation of their scrfs, have endeavoured to work t1wir estates with 
the aid of capital. On the 1st of September, 1868, the Khcrson Dank held mortgages on 
503 estates, against an advance of about 850,0001., the average size of each estate being 
about 3,500 acres. 

The Mutual Land Credit Bank of St. Pctersburg, founded in 1~G6, with a cnpital 
of 700,0001., had, on the 1st of July, 1868, advanced loans amounting to 700,0001. on 226 
estates, averaging about 7,500 acres, the smallest estate mortgaged being 1,050 acres 
in extent .. 

The legal method of registering mortgages is the same as that oC registering 
transfers, &c. (Vide Question 8.) 

No ad valorem duty is charged, but the same stamp duty is leviable. 
12. The principal modes of cultivation in European Russia are-(1) the triennial 

rotation of crops and (2) the long fallow system. There is another still ruder form of 
agriculture, that of clearing woods by fire, and sowing crops in the ashes without any 
preliminary ploughing. . lThis primitive system is adopted in the thickly-wooded 
northern provinces of Archangel, Olonetz, and Vologda, and partly in those of 
Kostroma, Viatka, Pskof, Smolensk, Novgorod, Tver, and Perm, where it meets with 
the three-field system or trieunial rotation of crops, 80 general throughout the central 
more thickly populated provinees of the Empire. 

The long fallow (seven to twelve years) mode of.cultivation is almost exclusively 
pursued in the southern provinces of Dessarabia, Khcrson, Ekaterinoslaf, Taurida, Don 
Cossack Country, Astrakhan, Bamara, and Saratof, of which the peculiar features are
thinness of population, absence of woods, abundance of steppe or grassy plains, and 
an extensive area of cultivable land, as will bc seen from the following table ;-

Population Proportion of Wood. Square Inhabitants Cultivated Land •. 
per to other Lands in Vent. 

Square per To one To one 
Vent. 100 Dessiatinas. V;\,i:ge. Village. Village. Inhabitant. - -Wood •• Other lands. De8siatiuAI Deuiutina •. 

Bessarabia •• .. 33 '4 9'0 91'0 24'0 653 1,824 2'0 
Kheraon .. .. 21'0 1 'S 9S'7 25'0 383 2.i28 4'1 
Ekatorin""l.f •• .. 20'3 1'4 9S'6 24'9 436 ~,031 4 '1 
Taurida .. l\'S 5'2 94'8 27'0 251 1,921 6'~ 
Don Cossack COUDIry ., 6'S 2'2 97 '8 56'0 377 5,155 13'8 
Astrakhan •• .. 1'9 0'6 99-4 333'0 809 3,088 3'2 
Samara .. .. 12 '1 H'9 8S'1 63'1 734 2,\13 2'8 
Saratof .. .. 23'5 10'9 89 '1 34'1 711 2,639 8 '1 

I ;;-1 I - I I -
Average •• .. 111'9 95'3 44'0 602 2,615 4'6 

Of the total quantity of arable land in European Russia (inclusive, in this case, of 
the Baltic provinces). viz., about 88,000,000 dessiatinas (252,000,000 acres), nearly 
75,000,000 dcssiatinas (215,000,000 acres) are cultivated under the three-field system, 
which is, therefore, the form of agriculture that has most influence on the production ot 
the country. All these primitive forms of agriculture are destined to be supplanted by 
a system of proper rotation of crop~ as the land becomes exhausted, deforested, and 
more thickly populated • 

.Any attempt to modify the three-field system has hitherto been considered hy 
the peasantry as a freak of the landed proprietor, whose agricultural experi~(mts 
weighed heavily on the serf that was called upon to. give mon: labour an~ attent:lOn to 
the fields of his..furd. The serfs own farm suffered ill proportIOn to the tlIDe whleh he 
was obliged to devote to the more careful culture of the lord's lands. The majority of 
landed proprietors have therefore hitherto preferred obtaining in qusnt.ity what tlu'y 
could only get with greater difficulty in quality, Manure is now being used to a 
greater extent than formerly, both by the landed gentry and the peasantry; but the 
tot.'Il quantity applied is stilI"comparatively inRignificant. In the province of Simhin<k, 
where the landed proprietor will lay down fourteen tons of manure to the e.cre, the 
peasant will sCarcely be able to lay down seven tons, owing to his relatively small stock 
of cattle. . . 

Mr, Wilson, of the Russian Btatistical Department, estimated the yearly yield 01 
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corn in Russia at nearly 260,000,000 chetverts· (ahout 186,000,000 quarters), of which 
70 per cent. is grown on tho black soil by a population of 36,000,000, which gives 
about 5 chetverts (28'85 bushels) per head. In the oth('r provinces of Russia, 
comprising a population of 25,000,000, the yield is only 3l chetverts (20 bushels) to 
each inhabitant. 

Compared with other countries in Europe, the position of Russia all regards the 
yield of crops appears to be as follows :-t , . 

Belgium 
Netherlands 
Saxony 
Greal Britain 
Wurtemborg 
Baden •• 

.. 

I 
14'0 bectoHlr •• of cOrD to 1 hectare of arable laud. 
14'0 .. .. 

.. .. 
Austria.. 10'3" f) 

France.. 9 '3 , ,t " 
Switzerland • • 9 . 3" u 
Prunia .. 9 '1" H 

Italy •• 9 '0" " 
Norway_. 7 -S" " 
Spain •• ., _ •• 6 '9" " 
Greece.. '0 •• 6 'I JJ JI 

Russia .• •• •• •• 6 '0" It 

. Under the rude system of land cultivation pursued in Russia, the yeld of crops is 
thUB less than half the yield obtained in England or Saxony, and smaller than in any 
other country in Europe. 

At the Illlme time the great extent of fertile land cultivated in Russia,t with much 
smallor expC'n(liture of capital and labour than in otiler parts of Europe, turns the soale 
in fav:our of Russia as regards the yield of corn per head of the population, which is 
9 h('ctolitres in Russia, and only about 6 hectolitros in Switzerland, France, and 
Prussia, and 4'\1 heotolitres in Great Britain. In other words, if the prCsPllt agrioultural. 
population of Russia were to bestow on their lands tho care whioh the soilreoeives in 
certain other countries, the produce of corn would be exactly double that whioh is now 
obtained, and which, while sufficing for a population of 124,000,000, would leave five 
timflS as muoh for foreign exportation as the COWltry now sends- abroad, viz., about 
9,000,000 chetverts (about 6,500,000 quarters) per annum. 

As regards the variety of crops sown in Russia, rye is the prevalent or almost 
exclusive grain produced, in the northern and central provinces as faras latitude 51" 52'. 
,Dcyond that line, rye is sown only for local consumption. Wheat is grown in the whole 
of the southern and partly in the western provinces, the sowing of spl'ing corn being 
more general then the BOWing of winter corn, partioularly in the south-eastern part of 
the Empire. . 

Oats are very generally sown in the northern Rnd central zone, and much lcss in 
the southern provinces. . In Great Russia, buckwheat hl\8 an important place among 
spring crops, and millet in Southern Russia. The remaining spring crops arc barley, 
peas, beans, and centil. Maize is much grown in Bessarabia, and is, to a great extent, 
exported abroad. Its cultivation is SpN'ading over the northern part of the province of 
Kherson, 'IInd the more southern districts of the Provinoes of Podolia and Kief. 

Potatoes are prinoipally grown in the Baltio and western provinces, and scarcely at 
all in Bcssarabia IInd the eastern governments of the basins of the middle and lower 
oourses of the V olga. . . 

The growing of beet-root for sugar was first oommenced in Russia in the early 
part of the present oentury. It is principally grown in the southern provinces, on the 
black soil. In 1864, about 290,000 acres were sown with it in Russia alone, irrespective 
of the Kingdom of Poland. The yielu is generally about 65 cwt. to the acre (59 
berkovts ppr dessiatina). 

Mr. Wilson calculates that the home consumption of corn is about 175,000,000 
chetvcrts (120,000,000 quarters), or about 3 chetverts (171 bushels) per head of the 
population of Russia in Europe. . 

The distillation of spil'its oonsumes about 9,250,000 chetverts (6,500,000 quarters) 
of corn and potatoes. 

The aVCl'l1gc annual excess of production over consumption, after deducting thOse 
two items,,) about 35,500,000 chetverts (25,000,000 quarters). 

• One cbl!t .. ert is eql1Dl to seven-tenths of an imperial quarter. 
t From Hausuer'. "Comparlltive Stati.Btica:' quoted in Mr. Wil8on', C. Explanation to the .-\gricuhural Map 

of Itualia." ~"it. Peteraburg, 186&. 
t One-fifth of the l!IurfllC'e of RUIIIl3. in Europe is composed of black soil, or vegetable mould. But in t4everal 

parltl .r Ru •• i. the black ooil i. mueh •• h.uoted and ~ui ..... man".... It has been fottnd. during Ibe l •• t nr""lf 
70 ...... Ihat .. her. it ottoo produced .. beat in abundance, oato and millet are not alwaY8 good crop •• 
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As a rule, the crops of peasant farmers (whl'th('r proprietors or t('nnnts) are light("r 
by 50 w 75 per cent. than the crops of landed proprietors llossossing capital anll 
intelligence. . 

The proportion in which the various orops are sown by the pcnsnntry d('pends Vl'ry 

much on the seed which they may 113.,c retained from the llreviou8 year's horn'st. Th!'y 
seldom retain a suffioient quantity cven in the black soil districts, and are forced w 
purchase it in spring. It is too often bad and mixed., 

The following table shows the rise or fall in the price and exportation of the principal 
items of Russian agricultural produce between the quinquennial periods that preceded 
and sucoeeded the emancipation of the serfs. 

It shows that the price of the principal article of peasant producf'-viz., rye, increased 
about 6 per cent. in 1862-1866, as oomparcd with 1857-1861. .As the f01'('i!1n 
exchanges fell about 7 per cent. between the same periods, the incr{~ase of 6 per ecnt. ID 
the price of rye would seem w show that its production has remaincc] stationary,-a, 
symptom that cannot but be considered unhealthy, since the construction of railways 
and the introduction of steamers on rivers should have had the effect in l'('(1U(~ing the 
price of cereals. "Wheat and oatR, instead of rising in value ",;th the fall in the 
exchanges, became cheaper by 8 and 4t per cent., and the exportation of whf'at, which 
represents 25 pCI' cent. of the value of the wtal exports from Russia, increased 81 per 
cent. . 

The exportation of Russian produce depends 80 much on the competition and prices 
of the United States, Egypt, the Danube, &e., that it is scarcely safe w make from the 
above facts any deductions, favourable or unfavourable, as w the state of agriculture in 
Russia. 

Its exports are, moreover, to a very considerable extent infiuencecl by a tari tr which 
still prevents Great Britain and other countries from extending very materially their 
commercial intercourse with the Empire, and which, by keeping at n hir;h I",'cl the 
prices of goods and commoclities, which are more and more requirpAI. in Russia as a 
consequence of increasing civilization, has, at the same timt', the efl'l'ct of prcv .. ntin~ tho 
price of Russian produce from falling w a level that would enablc the ltussian farmcr 
to compete on more favourable terms with other corn-growing conntri .. s. 

Another important reason why the Russian producer finds it difficult tAl comp!.'te 
with other countries is, that the heavy charges with which freights are burdened at 
Russian sea-ports form an important item in the cost of carriage. 'l'hus, while the 
the Russian Government imposes on shipping a tax of only 10 copecks per last at St. 
Petersburgh, Riga, and Archangcl, the merchants and commission-agents at those ports, 
in collecting that tax for the Government, levy three and four times as much for their 
own benefit and that of Custom House agcnta, in addition W numerous oth!'r commissions 
and charges, against the imposition of which ship masters have but little redress. 

TABLE showing the Rise or Fall in the Price and Exportation of the prineipal items 
of Russian Agricultural Produce. 

Prices. Exportation. 

Produce. Yearly Yoarly Differene. Diifel'e1lce 1857-1861. 1862-1866. per CK'"nt. 8T"erage of aVf'rage of -per C.'lit. lR57-1861. 1862-1866. 

R. e. R. c. Chetverts. Chetveru. 
Rye, per chetvert · . 6 11 6 47 6 + 1,7M3.643 1,332.247 25 -
Wheat .. · . 10 34 10 1 3 - 3.979)460 6.368,125 34 + 
Oats .. .. 8 87 3 69 4j-- 1,780,162 1,2RO,250 28 -
Linseed .. .. 10 0 11 60 I'> + l,390,6fJ6 1.431,4·16 3 + 
Tnllow, per pood · . 6 6 4 70 7 - 16.160,530 12.698.717 21*-
Wool, rAW' " · . 3 10 3 13 1 + 4,941,628 23 + 
Flax, per bel'kootsi · . 35 49 47 0 
Hemp " •• 

31 + 3,839.675 
5,9.51),5"81 
4,7~4,604 25 + 

, . 25 6 31 24 25 + 3,079.905 3,16R,169 
. • Fall m Exohange. between 1807-1861 and 18u2-1866 _ 7 per ccnt • 

R\'(' 

"'I'eat 
0.18 

In 1867 and 1868 the Export was as follows ;-

1867, 1868. 

Chct'.-ertB. 
3,31)8,611 
8,612.3& 1 
1.17.5.811 

Chctverts. 
1.AG7,.)97 
G.7.:j.1,4.;:l 
2,278,710 

2t+ 

Rdntion to 
Tot,,1 VnlllG 
of' E:K portM, 
1 Hlj~-l ~f}6. 

Per ('ent. 
4t 

26 
21 

If) 
7 

10 
IJ 
6 
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13,· Owing to the great variety of the climate and soil of Russia, the greatest 
diversity exists in the proportion bctwcen tillage and grass lands in the several 
provinces of the Empire, Thus, while the general average proportion of tillage lands 
ID Russia is about 20 per cent" the quantity of land under cultivation in the Province 
of TuIa is 70 per cent" whereas in Astrakhan it is ouly 1 per \:ent, and in Archangel 
0'1 per cent. 

'l'he gross lands are distributed with the same irregulmity. Thc general mean 
proportiou is about 12 per cent., while the maximum proportion is as high as 62 per cent. 
(in the country of thc Don Cossacks); at the same time, the minimum proportion is 
about 1 per cent. (Vologda). 

The proportion of land occupied by forests varies from 0'6 per cent. (Astrakha.n) to 
92 per cent, (Vologtla); the mean proportion being about 40 per cent. 

The following Table shows thc distribution of tillage lands in the several provinces 
of European Russia :-

PROPORTION of Tillage Lands to 100.dessiatinas of general area. 

Pel' cent. . Per cent . 

Tula . . · . . . 70 Smolensk • 38'1 .. , , , . - , 
KUl'Ik .. .. .. · . 67 Be'811rubia .. · . .. 37'8 
VoronE'j .. .. .. .. 60'2 Jnroslnv .. · . .. 35 
TQmbof .. · . .. .. 60 Volhynin .. .. .. 88'7 
Ki.f .. .. .. .. 57 Pskof, .. · . .. 32'3 
Ri3.ZlUl .. .. .. .. 56 Ekaterinoalof .. .. .. 32'2 
Kowuo .. · . .. .. 5.5'3 l'ver . . .. .. .. 31'7 
Orel .. .. .. .. 55 Saratof . . .. .. 26'6 
Chernigof • .. .. .. 54 Don Cossack Country .. .. 25'5 
KQ!ut:r. ., .. .. .. 53'7 Minsk •• .. .. 24'9 
Podolia. .. .. .. .. 52 Vintk. .. .. .. 24 
Penm .. .. .. .. 50'6 Kostroma .. .. .. 20'6 
SimbirsJ, .• .. .. .. 47'9 _ Touri(ia .. .. .. IN 
Khurkof .. · . .. .. 46 St, Petersburgh .. .. 16"3 
Mohilef .. .. .. .. 45'1 SamMa .. .. .. 13-8 
Wit"b.k .. .. .. · . 45'5 NO'rgorod .. .. .. 12'4 
Kberlton .. .. .. .. 45 Ufa •. .. .. .. 10'8 
Poltnw. .. .. .. .. 44 Perm . .. .. .. 9'7 
Knzan .. .. .. · . 44 Orenburg .. .. .. 5'6 
,\\'rlnc1imir •• .. .. .. 48'S Volog"d. .. .. .. 2'2 
Wilna .. .. .. .. 42'9 Olone .. .. .. .. 2'1 
Orodno .. .. .. .. ,41'S Astrakhan .. .. .. 1'1 
Motmow .. .. .. · . 38 Arcbangel .. .. .. 0-1 
Nijni.No"R°l'od .. .. .. ~8'7 

I n twelve provinces of Russia the proportion of tillage lands to the general area is 
above 60 per cent. (or on an average of 67'43 per cent.). These are the Central Black 
Soil Provincl's, a.nd partly those of the Ukraine and South-West of Russia. t The next 
group (twenty-four provinces) comprises the districts where the proportion of tillage 
lands l'Ilnges between 20 and 60 per cent. (or an average of 36 per cent.), They are 
situated on the borders of the more favoured provinces. The proportion of tillage la.nds. 
is under 20 per cent. throughout the North of Russia Proper and in the Eastern 
Proyinees beyond the Volga. 

The proportion of tillage la.nds in Russia Proper is in direct connection with the 
distribution of the population, excepting perhaps near the capitals, where the density of 
the population affects the average relations. 

As regards grWlS llIDds, the following table exhibits their absolute proportion to 
100 dessiatinas of genEll'lll area as well as their proportion in relation to la.nds lIDder
tillnge:-

• Th. greater part ofthi. an.w .. i. taken from Mr. WillOn'. work. 
t Th. cor .... ponding ... rage proponioD i. Poland i. 60'i per cenl., in Fi.land. \'i per .... L, aad iD Ihe 

Balli. Fro,i.".. nt .. l), 20 per oenl. 
[163] J. 
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To 109 D ... iau- To 100 

of Deniatinu 
P ............ General A-. of 

Tillnge LaDdo. 

Tillage. G .... Land •• ·G ..... Lande. -- - -Perc-. P ... C .... I'er C ..... 
A.tnkh .... .. ' . 19 81 4U2, 
T ... rid&, .. - , . .. 26 74 330'OJ 
Oronburg .• .. .. 27 73 :H4'4 
Don Cn."""k Country . .. 27 71 ,..8-5 
S.ratof - .. 31t, 83- 16.;'0 
EkauriftMW: .. .. 40, 6Q 149'0 
ArebaDII"i • - .. 43 ~7 141'7 
HamB"a .. .. .. 43 57- 132'4 
Bel8arabia , . .. 52 48 911'4 
Ula .. , . · . 53 47 89'3 
Perm. .. - ... •• M , ·48. , 81>01 
Kherson .. .. · . 54 46 86-7 
Potl ...... ,. .. .. IW .. 78'" 
St, Petersburgh •• .. 508 +ll 70'8 
Tver .. .. " 59- 41 69-0 
Kharkof .' , , .. 60 fQ 65'2 
Volog.la. ••• .. .. d4 , 3& 56'2 
Jaroslaf· ' •• .. .. 65 35, . 64'5 
Smoleoak •• .. .. TU 30. 43-1 
Viatka · . · , .. 86 16- 17-1 
Riazan · . · . .. 85 15- IN) 
Mobile' .. · . .. 85 15- 16'8 
Orel .. .. · . 85 1/;. 16'6 
NijDi-Noygorod' · . · . 816 14 15'5 
Tul. I WI la. 15-0 · . · . · . 
Minak .. .. .. n 29- 40'0 
Novgorod. , · . · . 78 '.¥l- 36'1 
Volhynia' •• .. .. 73 27, 36'\ 
Wilna •• .. · . 74 26 34-6 
Olonet. , . · . · . 74 26- 34'3 
Pensa .. .. r • 76 25, 33'3 
'Pndolia · . · . .. 76 24, 30'5 
Voronej' •• .. .. 76 24 30'4 
Grodno · . · . 78 22 28-3 
MoscoW" ... · . · , 80 2(). 25-0 
'Pskof .. .. 80 20 24'5 
Simbirok " · . · . 80 20 24-4 
KOWDO' · . · . 80 20 24'\ 
Chernigof. · . · , 81 19 239 
Tambov •• .. .. 82' 18 20'8 
Kostroma .• · . · . S3 17 20'3 
Xaluga · . . ~ .. 83 . n 19-8 
Kaaa 

" .. · . 84 16 18"2 
Kief " · . " 

85 15 17'6 
Wladimir •• .. .. :S'1 13 14'7 
KUF8~ .. .. e' •. 8T I 18 14'1 
Wi&ebsk- • ..' .. 91 9 8'\ 

The most favourable relation of grass lands towards lands under cultivation is, 
therefore,. to be found in the South-ElIIIt- Provinc~ (.A.strakllan, Don COliliack COWl try, 
Samara, Samtof, Orenburg), and in the SouthemFrovincea of Taurida '(Crimea), Ekaterino
slaf, and Bessarabia, where, however, owing to the long raIlow system of cultivation. 
there iB no strict distinction. between tillage and graM lands. The coruriderable propor
tion_ of grass land in the North.WClltem FroviDces of Russia* iB attributable to the 
poverty of the soil fit to to be cultivated. The proportion ofhalf a dessiatina of meaaow or 
grass land to one dessiatina (2'86 acres) of tillage land iB found in some of the Northern 
Provinces (Archangel, Perm, Vologda, Tver, Jarolav). as well as in the Ukraine Frovinces 
of Foltawa and Kharkof.t 
. In the remaining parts of Russia! the proportion of grass to tillage lands iB It'88 

than half a dessiatina (1'43 acre), and in the Central Frovinces, which are princiIlally 
agricultural, it is even under one-fourth of a des.iatina to a dessiatina of tillage land. 

Since pastures are no longer held in common by lord and peasant, the latter findl! 

Co The excess of grass over tillage lands in Finland and Estbonil, may"alt!lo be referred to the tame eaule. 
t A similar proportion e~i!tll in the Baltic Provinces of Livonia and COUTland. 
t Also in the Kingdum of Poland. 
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:it from year to lear more difficult to raise and keep stook on his t'lolllpllEatively .mall 
allotment of lan . _ 

It is true that the allotments include a certain proportion of common forl'aeturage 
(rnde abstract of Emancipation Act), and a third of the arable ;land -held by 'the 
JK'.8santry that lies fallow every year is likewise used for grazing purposes; but, 118 a rule, 
the peasants are obliged -to leo.se pasturage lands and meadows for money or, most 
frequently, for service. _ 

The .pe~antry eertainly keep ·less stook now than they did before the Emanci
pation, and one of the reasons of this is that they have no longer the run of the lord's 
commons. 

All cattlc is liable to be seized for communal rents and taxes, the pmso.ntry o.re 
not anxious to keep any superfluous quantity of stock, which is,moreover,llable to·be 
carried olf by the Siberian and other plagues. 

It is asserted by writers of the Conservative Party tha.t the quantity of -cattle 
kept by the peasantry has been reduced by on!',..half since 1861 from the above eauses. 

'l'heir agriculture has probably been kept bo.ck in the same proportion in provinces 
where the land requires the application of manure. 

U. Agrieultuml machi.nery is employed to a small extent hythe landed nobility 
or gentry; not by the peasant proprietors, who are as yet to poor and too unenlightened 
to purchase it. Apart, however, from the inability of the peasantry to pureho.se 
machinery, or their prejudices against its introduction, the difficulty ·of repairing it 
-whl'n broken or out of order is a seriousobstRCle to its employment even on Jatoge 
est.aWto, when they are situated faor from towns and out of reach of mechanics acquainted 
with it.q construction. On a few of the larger estates.in Russia, mechanics are specially 
engaged for the purpose of keeping agricultural machinery in ,repair. On the other 
band, proprietOJ.'8 of small estates have, to a great extent, been eit~r discouraged in 
the employment of machinery by the difficulty ,if not impos&ibility, of getting it mended, 
or th .. y have gradually let more and more of their lands to thel"e6Santr1,wbo, cultivat
ing comparatively small patches, find but little use fO!'machinery. 

The agricultural implements of the peasa.n1J7y eontinllleto be of tbe rudest 
description, the use of the modem plough being only ·kllown·to a few of the more 
intelligent and enterprising peasantry, Jl"incipally in the Southern Provinees. 

At Uoscow the trade in agricultural machinery, which assumed considerable 
proportions soon after the emancipation of the serfs, is now at 6.et&nd-still. 

This may be partly att~ibuted to the tact, that some of the simpler and more 
generally usod agricultural machinery iB, to a greater extent than formet.'ly, made in tbe 

. country. 
The principal instrument is the "sOC&," or ancient .. arere .. of Franee and other 

Ilmmtries. It has no mould.hoartland does not turn O'Ver the soil, but is used 'With 
advantage on large esta.tes 11.8 an extirpator. 

In the Southern Provinees and in ·the corn.growing dista-icts on the Volga, the 
peasantry are beginning to see the necessity· of usingtletterimplements. -They 
frequently horrow ploughs of the great landed proprietors, who, in some CB.!'ElII (as at 
Usoly6, in the Province of Simbirsk), manufacture a kind of improved Uohenheimor 
Flemish plough, andscll it to the peasantry at a price which isoonsiderably below that of 
a plougb imported from England, the.eo&t of a HOO'W"d plough at 'Moscaw being about 
4/. 10 •. , while the home·ma~1' plough OOD be delivered to the farmer at -about 3/. 

15. 'l'he peasant proprietors and .tenants, with whom the 'pre!l6'Ilt 'lli'port ho.s 
prineipally to deal, employ bnt little, if any,extraDeou8 labour "in the cultivation 
of tlwir allotments, or eYen of the lands whieh th.ey lea.'*l.· Each peaSltnt hoU!!eholder 
reckonA on completing his field.work with the aid of his own -family. -Wb611, 
however, he has rented more land than be can harvellt withont aid, be ealle on his 
friends, whose labour is most generally requited by 8 pkmtiful IlUpply of food and drink. 

Even on large estates, the laboure1'8 generally'beltmg 'to aooighhollring village 
and Jive on their own land, engaging thf'mse\ves eitberto do a certain amount of piece
work or to work during the lllontlis of summer, from the 25th l\Iaroh·to -the 15th 
No~mber (o.s.), if their duties at bome oanbe performed by other lI'lemhl'1'8 (lf the 
family. 

According to the usage of the country, a field of 4 dessiatinas (ll~ MCres) can 
CMily be cultivated by one man. -

From information laid before the Committee of Emancipation it would appear 
that the serfs' labour produced Dn 'fin average tbe following results :-l'loughing, 
• dessiauna (lA acres) pl'r day; sowing, 2 to 4 dessilltinas (5i to Ilk aores) per day; 

• Except in the Central Pro?ince., where the fixed population n Dot purely agricultural 
L2 
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reaping coI'Ii, t to 1 dessiatina (H to 2 acres) pE'r day; cutting grass, :! to l dp~siatilla 
(l to I! acreos) per day. 

A considerable portion of the farm work on the estates of the nobility, gentry, 
and merchants is now done by tenauts, who contract to plough 01' I'pap a ('('rtain 
quantity of land in licu of paying rent for meadows or fiplds. 

The metayer system is also very common, the proprietor of the land gellPrnlly 
giving the seed and sharing the produce with the cultivator. 

:l<'emale labour is employed throughout the Northern, Ccntl'lll, and Ea~t"rn 
Provinces of Russia in most of the processes' of agriculture, not eyen excepting 
thc work of ploughing, where the husbands are engnged in industry. ' 

The wifc of the peasant proprietor is throughout Great RU8~ia a fann lalJou['('I', 
She is employed from May to August in preparing the kitehen garden, sowing the 
spring corn, carting manure, tilling the land (whcre male labour is scarcp), mowing 
and harvesting, and later in sowing winter corn,-

In the Southern Provinces of Russia, however, the female hohls a mol'p. honourahle 
position in the peasant household, Her hand nerer guidcs the plongh, nor drive~ the 
team; it rears the flowers that grow round the npat cottage of the Little Rus,ian, 
and at harvest tinIe assists the husbandman in gathering in tlie corn with which 
a fertile soil and a climate more genial than that of Great Russia abundantly "upply 
~. . 

The peasantry begin work in summer at the dawn of day, mostly at 2 A,M., when 
working for themselves, t and finish at 9 P.M., with periods of rest equal t~ two or three 
hours, leaving 'sixteen to seventeen hours' work per diem. Persons competent to form 
an opinion, consider that an English farm labourer would do the work of two ltnssinn 
labourers, the latter working sixteen hours, the former only ten. 

The Russian peasant would thus appear to have only half the amount of pbJ,iefll 
strength enjoyed by an English labourer, :Mr. IIagemeister gives the following I'<':tRon. 
why the labour of a Russian husbandman is less productivc than that of an agricuiturnl 
labour~/in Germany, France, or England:-

"Besides being less painstaking, less industrious, and less enlightened, the Ru"jan 
workman is under the following disadvantages :-(1) Loss of at least thil'ty dan 1"'1' 
annum in village jete8 (besides Sundays); (2) field and fnrm work contillTH'ri onlv 
seven months in the year, instead of ten months as in Western Enrope; (3) the price ~r 
labour depends on a rise in the value of products, which value cOllsi,ts mostly of 
labour bestowed upon it; (,1.) bad roads keep down the price of heavy produce." 

Where the peasantry have elected to rcmain as tenants, at a fixed rcnt pnyable 
in service, the Emancipation Act permits the lord of the ma,nor to dema,nd tweh'e 

· hours' work per diem in summer a,nd nine hours' in winter, not inclusive of any I'"st 
which the peasant man or woman may take during the day, The labourers an' not 
entitled to any deduction of tinIe for going to their work, unless it be at a distallce of 
more than four miles from their villa,ge, when half an hour is dedncted j'or each 
additional verst (two"thlrds of a mile) .. 

16. Da,ily labour is only engaged at harvest time, when its price throughout Russia 
rises considerably above the average, . 

At that period its price differs in the scveral provinces, according to the abun(lnnce 
or scarcity of crops. 'l'hus, in 1869, the cost of gathering in the hRl'Vest ill some 
districts of Samara, was only about 28. 10d. per acre,t whereas, even at an expenditure 
of about 258, per acre in 1868, a considerable. per centa~e of thc rich harvest was left 
· uncut. The average cost of harvesting wheat in that fertile but little populated province 
may be ta!<en at 10 roubles per dessiatina (98. 6d. per acre). In the Province of 
SinIbirsk the cost of reaping in 1868 was as follows :-Rye, 28. 10d. to 48, 10d. pl'r aerl', § 
without food; oats, 28, 4d, to 28, lOa. per acre,1I without food, . 

A day labourer's wages range between 25 copecks and 50 copecks (8d. and la. 4d.) 
· in summer, with food, the eost of which is between 2rl, and 3d. per diem. The average 
'price of female day labour in weeding, hay-making, &c., is about 20 copecks (G~d.), 
with the addition of food. 

Labourers at harvest tinIe, when not hired for pieee-work-viz., to receive a certain 
• It has already been stated. that in some of the industrial provinces tbe villages and farm. are entirely in the 

hands of ~volllen. , 
t Labourers OD well·managed estates work from 4 A.M. to 9 P. M" with 3 houn' reot during the hottest part of 

Ibe day. , 
t 3 rou bles per delSiatinL 
§ 3 r.ubl •• to 5 roubles perde.aiatiua. ID Kbarkof and Tambov Ihe eoot per denialill& i • .ometim .. ooly ~ 

roubles. or b. IOd. per acre. 
a II rouble. 50 copeck. 10 3 roubles per deooiatiua.,. 
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price per oore, can command the followign scale of wages :-lfale labourer, Is. 4d. to 
28. 8d. per diem, with food; female labourer, 9!d. to 23. 8d. per diem, with fOOll. 

The wages of the labourers engaged for the summer, from 25th Mareh to 15th 
November (o.s.), or b:f the month, with_food, are as follows :-Male labour for the 
summer 30 roubles (41.) to 60 roubles (81.), or average 61.; hy the month, 5k roubles to 
9 roulJlcs (148. 8d. to 11. 48.) in summer, or 2 roubles to 4 roubles (58. 4d. 
to 108. 8d.) in winter. Female labour for the summer 15 roubles to 20 roubles (21. to 
21. 15s.). • • 

lIerdsmen receive about 60 roubles (81.) for the summer months, and shepherd 
boys about 4/. 

'l'he average daily wages of the agricultural labourer in Russia mny tl)('1'<:'fore be 
stated as follows :-Labourer l>y the day Is. (37~ copecks) per diem; by the month 
7~d. (23 copecks) per (liem; by the season 5~d. (17 copecks) per diem; at harvest tinlC 
28. (75 cop('cks) per diem. 

At St. Pctersburgh the average rate of ordinary labour is 60 copecks (Is. 7d.) in 
winter, Illul 70 copecks (Is. 108.) in summer, and the average pay of " navvies" is 80 
copeeks (28. Id.) in summer, and from 50 to 60 cop~",ks (Is. 4d. to Is. 7d.) in winter. 

In a work in the Russian language, recently published, on "'l'he Con(lition of the 
Labouring Classes in Russia,"" the following very serious considerations occur :-

"When travelling in Russia I have often been struck by the strange uniformity in 
the ratA'S of wages in localities differing widely from each other in produdi vcness, 
population, and consequontly in the pI'ice of corn, which constnntiy YUries, while the 
wageR of the husbandman remains the same. The bootmuker's or tailor's apprentice 
earns ahout 6 rouhles (16s.) in the Provinces of Astrakhan, Vologda, and Tomsk. Both in 
'1'v('r and at Tomsk the piece-work price of making hoots is 1 rouble 30 copecks (3s. 5~d.). 
5 ronhles a IUonth (13$. 4d.) is the nniform wage of a post-boy, whether in tho bluck 
soil, the industrial, or unpopulated districts of Russia. . . . . The lllOU that. bring 
the produce of the upper_ course of the Oka in barges to Kaluga or Kololllnn, generally 
rl'c('ivIJ ,1. roubles for the voyage (10s. Sd.). Women who assist in fhmting harw's down 
the rin'rs from the Province of Vologda to Nijni-N m-go1'od, rceeiYe 2 roubl('s 50 copoch 
6s. Sd.). Both men and women work until they become C'xhausted, and retmn back to their 
villages on foot. 'fheir master (the contractor), who is bowul to support them until thcy 
rotw'n, hastens as much as possible their homeward tramp, in order to save !'xpcnse, 
compl'lling them to walk 80 versts (55 miles) a day along villagc roads and hy-wnys. 
They will sometimes have to wade for 20 miles through water and mUll up to their knees. 
Such is a specimcn of the work of a laboUl'er who is acellsed of idleness! 

" "'hat means this fact, that the labourer toils for a uniform wag!), under such 
dilfcrent e011<litions of life P 'Ve need not h~sitate in proclaiming the cause :-he toils 
and exhausts his strength, not in order to attain a condition of welfare, or to provide for 
his family-not in order to increase his comforts or enjoyments, but soldy and 
exclusiYllly in order that he should be able to pay the rents and imposts, which, being 
almost uniform over the whole of Russia, have produced such an extraordinary 
uniformity in the price of labour . 

.. llis own welfare remains meanwhile in the very background of his aspirations. 
TIe i~ ready to ealTY any burden, to suffer anything, to impose any privations on his 
family, provided his principal object be attained, which is, to obtain means of paying his 
quit-rent and taxes. :For tllltt purpose he will not nnfrequently send his YOllug (hl1r,:htc1' 
alone to float timber down the rivers. Bending under thc 'V('ight of laboul' unfitted 
for lH'r age or sex, the unhnppy creature becom('s the objeet of every possihle ill-nnge. 
"'ilhout, suflicient eXllerience or force of will, eompclled to spend days and nights 
amidst di~solute men, she falls an unwilling victim to their criminal attempts. .. . 

" In the great majority of cases, the lahourer is so poor, miserable and debased, 
tbat he cannot afford to think of respectahility or of protecting his daugh!er from 
situations in which she must, voluntarily or involuntarily, be drawn into a course of 
immorality. llis principal care is to place her in a situation in which she ean earn a 
little 1I1011<'Y." 

The stlme author continues: Cl At last the happy time approaches whl'n, by hard 
work, t.he peasant can earn 30 or 40 eopecks 30dllY (9id. to Is. Id.) lIe contracts to 
eut the neighbouring lord's corn at the price of 2s. 10d. an IIcre, which falls tu Is. 10d. 
an acre before the harvest is completed. lIe cuts acre after acre, taking no time for 
rest, until his 'condition becomes one of ntter prostration. And now his own oorn 
begins 1.0 need the reaping-hook; but he has not yet earned, by a good denl, the sum 
that '\Viii ~y the quit-rent and taxes that have fallen due. 

• .. Th. CODdilioo of &he Labouring Clute. iD RUI.ia," by Mr. Fl .... f.ki. SI. Petenburgh, 1869. 
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" lIe puts oft' his own harvesting from day to day, until he OIln pllt it eft' no Ion ~er. 
At last he begins; but lo! he finds that neither he nor his family can work. 'l'tleir 
hands are swollen from excessive labour; their fingiml will Dot bend without p:lin. Bud 
illntlsssu(,'(lf'~ exhaustion. The corn ripeD.8 every holll'; 'to ll'avoe it UIICllt is to 
condcmn himself to carry IL hpgga.r's wallet, or to perish of waut amI hung.'!,. No 
illness or prostration ean interfere with the work in the face of such t<-rrihle ll<""',~iti"8, 
but, however great may he the energy of desp:lir, it kas limits. 'fhe work I'roe',(,(\8 
slowly; the over-ripe corn strews the ground, and the crop, light from want IIr lI\'\'H1N', 

becomes lighter still before it reache6 tile barn. In the ultimate J"e8ult, it is dilli,·ult. to 
decide whether those gigantic efforts have done the la.bourer good or harm, ror his 
family have 110t only remained beggars, but also beggars exhausted in strenl.("UI allLl ill 
in body. All these pictures of suffering pass painfully before ml', and th,'y are 80 

numerous that I know not how to grasp them. Here is a priest, who h811 tak.·u nut ot' 
the hut or the sick ppasant, to whom he hasjust administered tbe Holy Communion. the 
hst loaf of ill-baked hread, provoking, thereby, an ontburst of indignation "11 th(· part of 
the whole village! Along that road walks a peasant's family in 8QITQWI'tll pro(,t'ssion, 
shedding bitter tears. Is it It funeral P No, it is only the last calf bl'ing led for Bllie, 
with the aid of the locallluthorities! It is necessary to levy rentll wit.h "t.ridnf'ss, for 
are llflt the proprietors already mined P And, indeetl, were it not f .. r the li.",1' im I'r .. .8. 

sion tlms made on the peasant, did he not know that his l:uIt food-giving beast IV ill he 
taken from him, his last pot of milk carried out of his hut, although wank'tl for his 
new-born child which will }lerish without it, the landed proprietors would not eullect 
the tenth part of thoir rents." 

17. :Emigration is prohibited by law; and migratioIDs almost equally impo~"ible, 
it being the policy of the Government to prevent the peasant from quitting the land on 
which he is at present settled. 

After the 19th Fehruary, 1870, however, when the peasants who flhall IIOt It,wc 
purchased thl'il' !antI allotments are nominally free to migrate, a certain gTRdual dis
placeuient of the population may be expected in those "provinces where the lalld is 
comparatively unpl'oduetive, or where its value has been fixed too high uuder the 
Emancipation Act. 

The tendency of the free pcasant, if uncheckcd by administrative measunlR, will be 
to migrate towards the rieh lands of the Volga basin, where hundreds of thousandM of 
acres remain untilled for want of h!Lnds. 

18. Except in the South of .Russia, where detaehed homeeteads are t'ommnll, the 
RusRian peasant-prop~etors live in villages, in the midst of the lands which tbey 
purcbase or lease. . 

'fhe thinness of the population, the great extent of forest.s 1iena'llted by woin'R Rnd 
bears, and the rigour of the climate, have- hitherto compelled the peasantry to live 
together in large communities. As the population, howel-or, increases, and the corn· 
munal lands become insufficient for buildin~ purposes, the peasantry will Le driven to 
establish themselves on lands whioh they will have to purchase or leMe outside their 
communal allotment, but whieh will always be in proximity to their villages. 

19. Like most of the queries that have preceded, the prel!llllt .que<;tion can oniy be 
answered without reference to .the precise system of land tenure,- for, whether the 
Russia.n peasant be a small proprietor de facto or simply de jure, whether he be a t{'nant 
or hoid no land at all, his general circumstances .are lUI yet very much en the lovel 
which they had attained during the e:ristence of serfage. 

It can only be to some extent a matter of dispute whether the Russian hushaud. 
Bllln, generally, was any better housed. fed, and clad Ill! a~.,n, th&n he is now, as a ma.n 

. endowed with certain civil rights. 
The Russian Demoeratsand Conservatives affirm that, in general, the ciooumstanCl'8 

of the peasantry have Rot imprGved, but the Liberal bureaucra.oya.nd the taiented 
politic!\l economist and academician twhose statements occuFY 8() prominent a 
position in Part I of this Report, are of opinion that an impl'I)Tement h1UI 
undouhtedly taken place, although not quite to the extent desired. 

"There arc many reasons why the alleged improvem_t should be made the suhject 
of donbt and denial. There is, in the tirst place, no single fact 'from which deductions 
applicable to the whole Gf Russia. may be drawn. . 

The Conservati-re will speak of the ba.rren, populous districts of Central or Northern 
Rnssia, while the Liberal official will point to the rich corn·fields and neat hom"b-teads 
of LitHe Russia. 

• It has been shown in the body of this Report that the Russian pe ..... try are .. firmly u ever attached to 
the soil. ,. . 

t Mr. BezobrazofL 
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S{,,('Alntlly, the very symptoms of improvementl as alleged on the one side, are 
differently interpreted by the other. A greater expt>nditure on dress, which is wuloubt;;. 
edIy It symptom of the times, is held by one class of writers to be the proof of a. reckless 
want of foresight.-of a. tendency to dissipate the hoarded treasures of previOIlll genera
tions; whf'rea.II, by another set of politiciana, it is regarded as the undisputable evidence 
of increasing contentment and riches. 

It is naturally impo88ible to ascertain how much of the increasing expenditlll"6 of 
the pe!t!lllntry on market da)'s, at fairs, and in towns is Ul11de from previously 
accumulated and concealed wealth; but the arguments would certainly appear to be on 
the side of those who hold that. although more heavily taxed than formcrly, and 
dcpcndent entirely on their own exel·tions, the peasantry now supply themselves, 
f~rally with bet~. clotheS; and, in a. few favoured districts, with more nutritious' 

In considering the general circumstances· of the Russiaa peasant, it is necessary to 
bear in mind the cendition in which the Emancipation Act found· him. 

While it had always been the interest of the propriet~ to keep tlle serf in good 
working order, to take from him ooly as much 88 would still leave him a. tolerably, 
productive machine, it W88, at the same time, the interest of the serf to suppress the' 
outward signs of any increasing prosperity., IIaving no civil rights, he was, in reality, 
only DllII!ter of what he concealed in the earth In hid in his clotlles-chest. 

Under such circumstances, improvement in materia.! condition and refinement,in 
mode of life were almost, impossible. Except in the vicinity of towns, railways, and 
navigable rivers. the interiwr of a peasant's·hut,hlsdress, food, and habits, were subjected, 
to vcry little change between the date of his enslavement and that of his liberation. 

Throughout the whole of Great,Russia, the. dwellings- of the peasantry are, therefore, 
still mere log-huts, frequently witllout chimneys,· and uniformly oontainiDg only one 
room, which i& the common dormitory. 

'fhe division of families, whicll may justly be oonsidered as one of the healthiest 
effects of emancipation; has, not oonduced to the improvement of peasant d~llings. 
On the contro.ry., the huts, built by the seceding memblll'lt of a large family, or after 
one of the fires that occur 80 frequently in Russian villages, t are noticeably smaller than 
the old patriarchio.l dwellings. 

'l'he rigour of the climate renders these habitations millerable in the extreme. 
SWW'ming with vermin, when not filled. with smoke. and witllOut ventilation, the hut is, 
generally' iD winter the refuge of the sow and her farrows, of the lamb and tile weakly 
sheep, as well as of men, women, and children. It oontains no furniture beyond a deal, 
table and a bench against each wall. PilloWlt, and sometimes felt, constitute the only 
bedding, tile place of which is supplied by the sheepskiD. that seldom leaves the peasant 
men and womeD of Ru&sia. Their dOUlestiout41nsils consist of a ,few pots of burnt clay 
or cast iron, tile .. samovar," or tea-urn, being only found in tile hut of tile well-ta-do 
peasunt. An earthenware eup and saucer, or a glass tumbler, are among the articles 
which the peasant deposits in a small cupboard below the images of saints. 

There is no garden to -this log-hut ;-tho heavily-worked peasant woman can scarcely 
find time to attend to the plot of flax which belongs to her, individually, and on which 
tile family depends for the more neeessary articles of clothin!/. 

Such were tile huts of the Russiun pea8antry before thell' emancipation, and such 
thl'y still are throughout tile greater part of Russia, t after nine years of personal freedom 
and fixity (If territorial tenure. Any grent material improvement of the peasant dwellings 
can only follow on education and enlightenment, fOl' it is the tendl'ncy of the halt~ 
civilizE'd pea~ant to expend his superfluous money on articles of personal adornment,. 
ratllt'r than on those of mere comfort, of which he has, in reality, no undentancling. 

,}'hIl8, while little or nothing is done to rellder tile cott~gps better fitted for human 
ballitatiou, the peasant women spend more and more of their husbands' earnings in gay 
clothC's . 

.. The Rusmn peasnnt;" says the author C1f .. The Condition of the l..abourlng 
Clllss('s in RuSllia," is so poor, 80 hampered, hunted down, and mis('rable, " that he 
cannot make any material inlprovement in his dress or dwelling. 'The neCl'Ssity of 

• Cottnjle" without chimney. are in some locali&ie8 pref.rred by the pea"antry. as the dOO5e 8Rloke with \\ hid~ 
they .... ,Iaily tillt'ci de.t:reya th .. irISftt life tbat tHms in l'Ottagee- where the smoke ",capes by a dlimDt'y. The 
aYela~\~ !liEe of u pea .. ant'lI hut i, ~8 ft'('t .. quare (4 Husfli8n fathume). 

t From an iuu:·re .. tingwork. OR .. The .Firf'B in Runia," by Mr. \\'ilfion, Ilf the Imperial Statis.tiral ComR,it,t'tI', it 
811pf'an Ih •• 1ht'" '",rII~ yearly nnmbn of fi~s iD the rural di.erids of Hu~,ill beul'flm 1~60 and It-l64 wu 10,S.56; 
the .".'rnp:'p Y"arly )o8I§es, 20,000,000 roubles, Dnd Ihe number of hou~ dt>81f'oyt'd iD l'Hh yt>ar, ';:l.ltiti. 

t '1'114'1-8 a'l1>. of ('Ol'rst", ezct')ltions. 81:'me ,'illagps hue bef'11 t'lItir('ly I'l'built in bl-il.·k. Whlll'1 ill othn. the 
brick cOlla.ge. hue been pulled dowu and replaced by log-huca. wlllcb ale Buppoted to- be •• l"1ItCr. 
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making such improvements is felt, Imf. the means are wanting. The pl'asant is ashamed 
to dress badly-to live in a vile hut; but he is not aLII' to increase his comforts materiully. 
lIe learns to live for show. In anything that will Le.u concealment be submits to the 
g)"('atest privations. lIis family may be starving, his children dying; but his dllllghtt.r 
will have a silk gown, and his hut will be outwardly adorned with carved wood." 

In villages on the Yolga, where peasant families sbare the same roof with dom(',tic 
fowls and animals, and burn wood laths" in~tead of tallow candles or oil, the wom('n attire 
themst'lves on holy days ill crinolilll's and silk damusk dress~'S and jacKets, t while till' nwu 
cover tlu'ir unsj~htly skcepskins with good broadcloth. 

On rising, the H,ussian l'easant will eat a hunch of black rye bread and a bowl of 
milk or curds; but his principal meal at noon consists generally of cabbage or mushroom 
sonp, of wltich mC'ut is but seldom the basis, ofbakcd buckwheat eatcn with milk, oil, or 
butter, according to themeans of the family, and of an unlimited quantity of rye brf'ad.t 

Potatoes are 110t a staple of food, except in tbe vicinity of t he capitals, 01' in the 
neighbourhood of German colonists, who have taught the Russian peasantry around 
thcm to oyereome their prejudiees against the cultivation of the" devil's appl('," the 
introduction of which at the commf'ncement of the present et'1ltury led to Sf'riOllll 
agrarian riots in the provinces of the Volga basin. 

The dlink is mostly water; a liquor made of fermentRd rye, and small tahle-l>l'cr, 
being only found on holy days in the houses of the richer peasantry, and principally in 
the Northern and industrial provinces. 

Spirits are not consumed at meals, but only on occasions when the pe,asant's ohject 
is to get merry and drunk. These oceasions present themselves on holy days, of which 
there are 115 during the year. A great part of the year is thus spent in drunk('nneHs. 

The bowl of soup, the pot of buckwheat, and the loaf of rye bread are placed again 
on the table at supper, after whieh the family retire to the stove and benehes for rest. 

It is not, perhaps, so much poverty'llS the discipline of the Russo-Greek Church 
that eompels tbeRussian peasant to take but little nourishing food. For about 210 
clays§ in the year he is not allowed to eat meat, and, although siek persons, and women 
for a short time after their confinement ean ol)tain dispensation to break their fast, they 
seldom avail themselves of it, elinging superstitiously to the severest forms of fasting, 
and that in a climate which requires a more than average consumption of animal food. 

The loafs of rye bread, it is true, but seldom fails the Russian peasant family, 
except in years of famine or exceptional distress; but at least half the infant 
mortality in the agrieultural distriets is referable to the inability, of mothers to suckle 
their own ehildren from want of proper nourishment.1! 

The mortality of the peasantry from this cause will be eonsidered under the next 
question, and it may be interesting to insert here, for the purpose of comparison with 
other countries, a scale and estimate of the diet of Russian agricultural labourers on a 
large scale, under liberal management :-

Annual Consumption per Man.~ 

Description of Victuals. Russian Weight. English Cost of Victuall. 

and Measures. EquiralenL -&. c. £ •• d. 
Flour, rye .. .. .. .. 12 pds. 191Ih •. 451 lb •• 7 12+ o 19 0 

" 
wheat. .. .. .. 11 " 421 " 9 96. I 6 7 

G,·its (buckwheat, &c.) .. .. 8 chet'fel"iu. stbWlbels. 1 80 0 4 9i 
Pens .. .. .. .. 34{ nw. 30t lbs. 0 42 0 I It 
Oil and butter .. .. .. 19 ., 171 " 1 701 0 4 6 
Salt . . .. .. .. 36* " 32 " ft 62 0 1 4i 
Meat .. .. .. .. 31ds. 9t lb •• 117 ... 4 98 o 13 2 
Fish ""d .abbage .. .. .. 1 lb •• It " 0 30 0 0 9. 

Total cost per annum .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26 76i 311 4+ 

• A large proportion of the fir.s in .illag .. is probably eau .. d by the carele .. use of these lath., of which the 
spark a and aahe. are aUowed to fall freely on Ihe wooden Suor of the 10g.huL . 

t Whon a peasant marriage is being arranged, the bridegroom'. friend. endeavour, fint of an, to .. certaiD 
whether the britle can bring a silk dress or a jacke, trimmed with fur. '. . 

t Except in I he case of a bad harvest, wben tbe lupply of hread become. vory Iiwted towards the end of the 
long winter. ]0 the wheat-growing dietriell of RUESia the bread i. 01 wbeaL 

§ Tbi. i. Dol inclusive of self-imposed fa.ts. Women frequeotly ab.taiD 'rom animal food OD three day. in 
the "eek, the meD keeping only two fast days. A peaaant would Dot CODlidu bia ccmf ... ioa eomplete, if the priest 
failed to lI,k whether he had ngidly observed each fa.t. 

11 Yid. nut query. 
, Calculated on aD average of 60 labourers per IIIODth. 
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This estimate, which is extracted from actual account books, shows that, under 
favourable cil'cumsbtnces, the Russian peasant. will get about 12 oz. of meat (prin
cipllUyin sonp) on 155 days in the year,* and 21bs. 0 oz. of bread and flour, besides 
buekwlwat, peas, &c., at a cost of 2!d. per diem. 

"'hile the quantity of flour consumed by these agricultural- labourers may be 
taken as the Ilvemgo consumption of corn per head in the village (with the difference, 
however, thnt the llroportion of wheat will be SIl'UtllCl' by two-thirds, taking all the 
pl'oviu("('s of Russin together), the qlttaltity of ment will average in the "Same districts 
only one-half the quantity shown in the estinlIltc. 

l'easanfs who I"ngage labour, also reckon the expense of feeding a man at ahout 
2d. pPI' dipll1. .In the enpitals the cost of feeding servants is reckoned at ahout 20 
copeeks (Od.) per diem. t 

One of the greatest inducements to the peasantry in the less-favoured provinces of 
Russia t{) seek work in towns or on rnilways is a prospect of obtaining a sufficiency of 
foocl. t For the first month after joining a contractor's gang or "artel," the labourer 
literally gorges llimself with foo(l, and the contractor provides for such voracity, 
knowing' that the quality of the labourer's work will df'pf'nd upon his acquiring the 
,physical power which he seldv~n brings with him from the village. 

'fhis sketch of the circumstances of the peasantry, painful as it may seem in many 
particulars, is applicable to three-fourths of the peasantry of Great Russia, fixed to the 
land ns frecholders or perpetual tenants. 

Thc small prolll'ictors and ten:tnts of Little Russia and New Russia, and the 
peasantry of the extreme north of Russia, as well as partly those of the industrial pro
vinees, are very differently situated. The peasantry of J"ittle Rnssia. and New Russia 
have the ndmntnge of a better climate, and they have no communal system to deaden 
thell' natural energies. 

Proximity, likewise, to the earlier civilization of Poland must have bel'n instru
mental in producing the favourable difference which is so palpable in the condition 'of 
the population of the Southern Provinces of Russia. 

The following estimates of the average income and expenditure of a Russian 
peasant family, prepared by competent persons in the provinces to which the estimates 
ref{'r, will perhaps render more distinet the answer to the present query. They show 
that very generally the Russian peasant proprietor or perpetual tenant cannot make 
sufficient out of his land to defray the expenditure of the household, the rent, taxes, 
&0., for which he is liable in ready money. This compels him to seek "zar:tbothi" or 
.. extraneous earnings," by working for neighbouring proprietors, carting, labouring in 
towns, trading, &0. Were it not perhaps for this necessity, the long months of 
winter, during which no farm work can be done, would be passed in idleness and 
Yice. 

Estimates of the Average lncome and Expenditure of a Peasant Family, consisting of three 
men,§ three women, and three or four children, holding a/lotmrnts mortgaged to the 
Slate, 8everally an the Provinces of Novgorod, Simbirsk, and Samara. 

(A.)-Peasant Family in the Province of Novgorod. 

The allotment per male (5i dessiatinas) will give a total allotment of 16~ dessia
tinas, or 47 acres, of whieh only about 21 acres (7 ~ dessiatinas) will be tillage land and 
the l'l'Inaindcr grazing or meadow land, and occupied by the homestead, &0. 

'1'he tillnge land will be divided as follows :-lst field (7 acres), 80"1l with rye; 2nd 
fi .. ld (5~ acres), sown with oats, and (11 acres) with barley, peas and flax; 3rd field 
(7 no1'('s), fallow, 

The pnaturnge and mt'Mow lands will be 20 acres, or 7 dessiatinas. If the whole of 
the 20 aeres were meadow land, the crop of hay would be at the rate of about 10 cwt, per 
acre (100 poods per dessiatina), while. 011 inferior land, or on a hill side, &0., the crop 
would be only (I cwt, pm' acre (50 poods per dessiatina), Taking half of each, the 

. • In the village.. t.he peasantry seldom eat mt'at in .ummu, and in the winter they enD only make use of 
al:uma.l food during 47 day., when their consumption wiH Al'erage about 12 oz. perdiem. 

t A Bohemian authority on agrieuitqral mattEon in Russia.. quot-t>d in 'the Ruuian work OD " The Condition of 
the Labouring CI8IUJ8I," ltatet tbat DO man out at RaMi. could possibly 'lye on the food of a Itulllian peasant, even 
iD the DIad. Soil Proviuce •• 

t They OikD come into the towns to be fed up-Uotkorm levab •• " 
§ Father and lOO, or two brotbf'n and a third young man. 
[1631· b{ 
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aTe~<>e crop of hay would be at the 13te of 75 poods per d{'SBiatIDa, or about 8 cwt 
per acre. 

The fumily amI cattle would, during the Yelll', consume the foDowin'" qnn:ntit.ics :_ 
(1.) Rye.-The family will require ~()l bushels, at the 13te of &b~ut 111 bushels 

each, - eonnting the children a.s one grOWl'l up p!'l'!IOD. 

(2.) ?ats.-Two horses will consuMe 20 bushel8, as they would only get oatll on 
rare occamOnB. 

(3.) 'l'he barley and peas would be eODlRUlled at home, and the flux spun fol' 
home use. 

(4.) lhy.-If the family keel' 2 hOlSCIf, 3 cows, IInd 41 sllcep or !roats, thfl nnnual 
cOllSumptioa of hay would be 440 poods, or 7 tons (100 pl){){.ls for 2 horscs, 300 poo<ls 
for 3 cows, and 40 poods for the sheep). 

RECAPITULATION. 

Left for Bal •• 

Description oC Crops_ _-'lens nnd'tr 
Yiold. CODA.mpUoD. Retained tor Valu('. 

Cultivation •. S ..... 
Q .... tity. 

Rata. Total. 

Per Budud • , _bel,.. ...... , ... BlI.ht'llr.. 
]l .. _ •• d • .c .. d. 

Rye .. .. .. 7 , 96t SOl I" - .. 
0. .. 51 6'JH 20 1111 .3;"1 1 10 11 3 , 0 
:Barley •• p.... 8Ax·i..,.....,,~,j 

at home) .. .. It .. .. 
I'd -to •. ~ 

Tons. Tons. I TODI. 

Hq .. .. .. 20 8 7' . . 5 16 10 'I 4 • a 

Tbtal realized valtte at 
crops .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. %13 :t 

I 
... 

; R •• •• 
• 7 ... 

On the other hand" the: minimum. expenditure of the same family would be 119 

follows :-

I. Redemption. Payments. Th. debt Oil the land would "-
3GO roubl ..... or SO per cent. of the capitalized value of u.. 
quit-rent., at the rate of 9 roubles pE"r male.. At the rate of 
6 pe!" cent. interest and sinking fund the annual Redemption 
Payment would be. ." . . •• 

2. Taxes-Imperial, pro"'incial, nnd rural. at 3 roubles per male 
3. Village priest . . . . 
4. Repair aDd rene"al of implements. oarts, &e. •• 
5. AJditional food ;-. as e. :£.... d. 

Fish, I pood (36Ih •. ) 1 50 = 0 4 0 
Wheat, r suck Ill" I 6 8 
Buckwheat i chetvert (2'88 bushels) 8 0 1 1 4 
Salt 30080 

6. Dress, boots, &c.t at least 

Total minimum e:mpendi_e, •• 

AB!!TlLACr_ 

Minimum. Hpenditur.e 
Realized value of average ""'Po 

Deficit 

21 60 
9 0 
1 0 

14 I} 

2250 
20 0 

118 }() 

SS 10 
47 4,'; 

40 65 

1l •• tl 

= 2 17 8 
I 4 () 
028 
1 17 4 

300 
2 13 4 

i'l 15 0 

11 15 (} 
T 13 :I 

4. 1 10 

• 2 oh.",._ .ach.. t 16 •. chetv... t 12. ciJetveri.s. " 2 obe_ 
li 4 rOllbl ... · fI6l' obe_rt. 'I. 10 coVeclu per pond. . 

•• 48l."bU the IP'- .... ~w"" 601. Thia c,,",ulation ... ",n," tIlal the loro.has _i.fied on tha rakmptioD. 
Other .. is& tr.a. bad. tb. pe_ ..... prOflO&ed to become purchasers). thoy would. have b .. " obliged to makAJ JOO4Nl duo 
121. (or 20 per cent.) in one payment, or in iustalmenll over five to teo yenra. ID the la.Ltu cad: ttw IIlfilJAl 
expenditure of tbe family would be increllJjed by·.tlaaLlL 
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The following is an estimate of tJle lnbour which the family (six ll"rsons) would 
employ in cultivnting and managing their farm of ,j,7 acres;- . 

Ploughing and wowing 5 deniatinns (14* Rcres) 
Reaping 1) deasiatinas. 6 men t.o each df:>ssiatin3 
Bringing the harvest home, 75 mows, at 5 mows n..day 
Ploughing the fallow field 
Cutting and .tacking the hay (20 acre.) 

• 
Stacking wood fOI" the ""inter, &c., and sunrll'y jobs 'tJI] tbc fanu • 

Tolal 
Domelltic work, thrashing, .pinning, weaving, &e. •• 
Additional work (to make up a round number of days) • 

Davs. 
i5 

'30 
15 
2t 

42 

200 
250 
140 

Total labour . . 590 
'Holy 4oy. (100 .tle.st during lh. year)-Io .. to 6 persons 600 

Grand total •• •• 1,190 
'Days which the family can de\'ote to extraneous work, for the purpose of m_o.king good 

the deficit cm their farming operations •• 1,000 

'fotal 2,190 

Or, 6 pereon. X 365 day. = 2.,190 day •• 

(B.)-Peasant Family in the Province of Simbirsk. 

The allotment per male of 4 dessiatinas .(11'44 acres) will give a total allotment of 
12 dessiatinas (or 3<1,t acres), of which about 2 acres would be occupied by the farm. 
steading and grazing land (common), leaving about 32 !teres for tillage.- ~'hese 11"ould 
be divided into three fields of about lOt acres and be sown as follows:-

1st field (lOt acres), sown with rye. 2nd field, 5i acres SO\\"1l with wheat, 21 
ncres millet, 2 acres oats, fiaJ!;, &c.; 3rd field, fallow. 

The yield of each crop would be as follows :-
(1.) Rye.-Average produce 70 poods per dessiatina, or 7l.cwt .. per acre. 'rotal 

produce ahout 82 cwt. 
(2.) Wheat.-Average produce 45 poods per dessiatina, or 5 cwt. per acre. Total 

produce 29 cwt. 
(3.) Millet.-Average produee 80 poods per dessiatina, or about 9~ cwt. per acre. 

Total produce, 80 poods, about 251 cwt. 
(4.) Oata, fbx, &0., corummed at home. 

ROOAl'lTULA.TlON. 

.Left for SUI. 

DClcriptioD. or crop. Acre. under Yield, CODlumptioD. lloIai..aror Value. 
Cultivation. 8eo<I. 'QUJIIItity • 

Ra .. Total. 

- - Perc.rt. 
(;~t. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. •. d. £ .. d. 

n, • .. .. .. 101 B! bOt 9U .". 8 91 • 3 & 
'WbC!lat •• .. .. 6l 29 3~ U 6, l~ & 0" <16 3 

Iba. 
Milk!t ., .. .. 21 26t 13tt 4.5 :t 12 2 8111 1 11 8 
Oau. flax. &c. (colllUmed 

at home) .. .. I .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Tobtl 1UUHd value of 

"'P" - .. - - .. _ . 
•• - 10 11 • or 

IU. e. 
, 19 '2 

• The family .... Id ~ 4 h ....... ~ co .... ~ .. Iv ... 11 heifers, 10 .beep, .od 1I roala. 
+ 156 pood.. : 30 pooda. i 45 copeck_ per pood. I 11 pood.. "'11 18 poods. 
•• 60 copecks per pood. t't 411 pood.. tf It pood.. " 32i ropeck. pe.- pood. 

M2 
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On the other hand. the millilllU1ll expenditure of the same family woulll be a .• 
follows :-

I. Ucdempt,ion Pnyments:- 6 per cent. OD 80 per cent. or 
capitalizeu quit .. rent of three m!11es 

Annual payment to lord of remaining 20 per cent. of 
above-

2. Taxes for three males :-
RI .•. 

(I.) Imperial poll-tax at 2 88 per male 
(2.) Provincial It 0 24 " 
(3.) Cantonal .. I 3 .. 

.. 
(4.) Rural .. 0 90 .. 

3. Priest.. •• 
4. Repair and renewal of implements,-blacksmith 
5. Salt 
6. Dress, boots, &tc.. • • 
7. Wage. of shepherd. family' •• hare of 
8. Rent of pasture •• • • . • 
9. R.nt of meadows 

.. 
'fotal minimum expenditure •• 

ABSTRACT. 

~finimum expenditure •• 
Realized value of average crop. 

D.ficit .. 
.. .. 

•• 

.. 
•• 

" 

•• 

Rio •• 
21 60 

D 0 

8 64 
o 7:1 
3 9 
2 70 

.. 

R .. Co 

30 60 

15 15 
o 30 

17 0 
8 0 

20 0 
3 73 
3 f6 
4 0 

9744 

07 44 
i9 62 

17 92 

-

.& •• d • 

4 8 

2 0 5 
0 0 9i 
2 5 4 
0 8 0 
11 13 .. 
0 911 
0 9 Si 
o 10 8 

12 19 10 

12 19 10 
10 11 " 

2 _ 8 6 

In the Province of Simbirsk this deficit will be made good by extraneous cal'llings 
and jobs. such as carting. transporting mereharlts' goods. working for landed proprietors, 
leasing land. rearing cattle. and reaping in the steppes (for which the payment IS some
times 238. 4d. per acre). 

The following is an inventory and estimate of the agricultural" lllant" of the 
above family:-

INVENTORY and Estimate of the Agricultural" Plant" of a Peasant :FamiIy. consistjn~ 
of three Male Labourers. in the Province of Simbirsk. 

3 Ploughs. Russian (a,.~re), at 3t roubles (mode principally at home) 
4 Harrows with iron spikes, at 2 roubles • • • • • • 
2 Carts, avernge value 5 roublCll •• 
2 Sets of harness •• • • • • 
3 Scythes (will last two or three yeW's), Austrian, at 1 rouble 
4 Reaping.hooks, German, with English mnrk. at 30 copeck. 
2 Axes, at 75 copeekll 
3 Spades, wooden, at 6 copecks .. 
2 " tippeu with iron, at 20 copecks 
2 Baskets for sowing. at 10 cop.cks •• 

Total 

Valu •• 

n..c. £ •. d. 
10 50 == 1 8 0 
8 0 1 1 4 

10 0 1 G 8 
12 0 1 12 0 

3 0 0 8 0 
1 20 0 3 2 
1 50 0 4 0 
o 18 0 0 6 
o 40 0 I I 
o 20 0 0 6 

46 98 6 .~ 3 

The value of their cott.age would be about 150 roubles (201.). with an :uhlition 
of 50 roubles (61. 13s.) for barns, &C. 

(C.)-Peasa1J# Family in the Province of Samara. 

The allotment per male (5 dessiatina&) will give a total allotment of 15 aessiatinas. 
or nearly 43 acres, of which 2~ dessiatinas would be occupied by the cottage. builtlings, 
and common,leaving 13 dessiatinas (3j,~ acres) for tillage.t These would be av [led 
into three fields. of about 4 dessiatinas (Ui acres). and be sown as follows :-

1st field (Ui acres). rye; 2nd field. ·8f acres under wheat, 21 acres oats, mul 
1i acres millet and buc1.-wheat; 3rd field (about 10! acres), fallow • 

.. In the case of tlli;; family it is- assumed that they have been anxiOUlI to purchase their allotmenls" and h,ve 
p..greed to pay the 20 per cent of the eapitalize-d value to the lord in'len yearly instalments 0' 9 ronLIt''iL (2-1.,.) 

t Th. slock of cattle would be compo •• d of 4 hor •••• 2 foal" 2 dairy COW., 2 heifers. 2 calv •• , and 10 .h,·<p 
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The yield of each crop, during an average season, would be aa follows :-
(1.) Ityc.-70 poods per dessia.tina (71 cwt. per acre). Total produce, 280 poods 

(90 cwt.) 
(2.) WuC'at.-60 poods pcr dessiatina* (about 61 cwt. per acre). Total producc, 

180 poods (58 cwt.) 
(3.) Oats.-80 poods per dessiatina (9t cwt. per acre). Total produce, 25~ cwt. 
(1.) Millet and buckwheat.-lOO poods per dessia.tina (about 12 cwt. per acre). 

Totnl produce, 18 cwt. consumed by the family. . 

RECAPITULATION. 

Left for Sale. 

DelCFiptioD of Crop. 
ActeI UJlder Y;'ld. COnlllmptioD. R~taiDed for Value. 
CulLifttioD. Seed. Quantity. 

I Total. . Uatr . 

1- Cw" Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 
Per Cwt. £ .. d. 

d. 

I 
I. 

Rye .. .. . . III 90 38t lS!! 36. 2 I § 8 16 0 
Wheat •. . . . . 81 68 2911 R~~ 20! 5 0" " 1 3 
0 ... .. .. .. 2t 25. 9itt 21:: 131 I 8i1 I 2 6 
Millet. and buckwhcwt .. Il 18 Hi It .. .. .. 
Tntal reeli:r:ed value of crops .. . . .. .. . . . . 9 19 9 

or 
R •. c. 
74 90 

On the othcr hand, the minimum expenditure of the same family would IJC as 
follows :-

1. Quit.rent, n8gumill~ that the 
tenants,a at !) roubJes each 

perumnts are only ~. pel'p('tuu.l 

'2. l'UJu·g fur three mall's;
(1.) Imp(>ria1I'oll .. t4x 
(:2.) Provincinl tox •• 
(a.) Cuntonal nud rural tax 

3. PriE'st 
4. UC'pnir Ilnd J'C'nl''''ul or implemc.>nts. &'c.' 

Rs. c. 
a 0 
1 /) 
2 0 

5 Salt. 20 1bs. f(Jr cllch gro"'n-up person, 01' 5 poods at 50 coprcks 
(4,. 2d. pt"r cwt.) 

(J. Drl'~s. boot.q , &c. 
7, Rhcl,1ienl Ilml g1'llldng •• 
8, nl'nt of ml'ndOW8 for gross 

Total minimum expenditure •• 

Total minimum expenditure 
Ih'oliZt'd vnluc of average cropa •• 

Dencit 

ABSTRACT. 

.. 

Ra. c. £ 8. d. 

27 o = 3 12 0 

6 5 
2 0 

15 0 

2 50 
20 0 

4 0 
4 0 

80 55 

80 55 
74 90 

5 65 

o 16 1 
o j -I 
200 

o 6 R 
2 13 4 
o 10 B 
o 10 B 

10 14 9 

1014 9 
9 19 9 

o 15 0 

The /lUtlIlW of the work on "The Condition of the Lnbouring Classes in Russia," 
/lh,-~(I~· quote,l, clrnws tile following vivid sketeh of the circulllstanecs of a peasant 
proprietor, or t.euant, ill the Black Soil Country :-

.. Let us travel to the vast and isolated region of the North-East of Russia, far away 
from the main arteries of eommunication, ami see what is taking place there. ·We 
shall fint! a yOU11g ppas.'mt, just married, eOllll1lcnei11g life on his own al"COllnt. His 
fhthl"r /lUll mother, still eapahlt' of work, ..'lUll his brother, 16 years olt!, live with him. 
'1'11('Y kCt'p 2 horses and a foal, 3 head of horned cattle and 8 sheep, /lud th!'y produC'c 

• In n b:llt yt'u t.he yield will not be more than 20 poods pt'f dcssiatina. No manure would be lIsed. in raisilll{ 
tlll'::'c crop!'. 

t 118 pood,_ iocluding 25 pood. for h.....,.. t 48 poods • 
• 25 ('op('('ks l't'r pood. The average price of rye grown on the lord.' laud wou.ld uo 40 copecks pcI' I'"nu. 
:I !JO pU911s. ,. 27 llooJs. •• 60 copeck. per pood. t t ~\} po Js, 
t t ; i pood.. H ~O copeck. 1'.' ,,,,.d. 
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yParly 180 poods (li8 cwt.) of corn, 2 poolls (72 lbs.) of butt!'l', nuellO poods (3(11 Ills.) 
of meat and tallow. Their reuts aud tax('~ amouut to 23 ruuhk~ (3/. la. 4d.). In orcl.,1' 
to pay that amouut they will sell 1 pood (36 lbs.) of butter, 0 1'",,18 (180 lbs.) (,f lUl'lIot 
aud tallow, and 16 poods (5 cwt.) of corn; leaving 4~ pood~ (J5!- cwt.) of their rYl', 
wheat, &c., for secd. This 'tIilllf>uve tlll'1ll 92 poods of corn (about 30 cwt., at tb.· rnl.e 
of about 24 oz. per dicm of bread fox cach. p('rson) for their O"'ll (,ODsumptinn, IlJHi 2:3 
poods (8 cwt.) of oats, &c., for their cattlc. 'l'hey will olso \)c ahlc to cat almost 1 Ih. 
(12 oz.) of meat each on the ·1,7 days in winter, during which they lire permitted to 
make usc of animal food. In the eyl's of a European this will seem scanty fare, but 
the agriculturists of Samal'8. will consider it very good. 

"But now comes a change in th!l cireum~tauees of the peasant. Eight years have 
elapsed and the peasaut has three clnldren; Ius father and Illother, and particularly the 
latter, have become old ; the brother h88 been drnn~tcl into thellrDlY .. The fnrnily 
produccs only 90 poods (29 cwt.) of corn; the rent and taxes amount to 30 rouhles (-11.), 
and the yearly consumption of corn by the family alone will be at least 125 poodll (1,() 
cwt.). 'l'he cattle will also require somll corn. And thus, in order to live 6S they had 
formerly lived, they should produce a value of 10,J, roubles (131.178.), but thry hltve 
only been able to realise 58 roubles 80 copecks (71.168. 10d.) for their crops. Their 
food begins to get scantier and scantier, and towards spring they get more and more 
fumished~ The members of the family, unaccustomed to such IJrivations, IlJld ('speciolly 
the "ife, who has retained some little influence over lwr husband, reproach the JIUlStcr 
of the house daily and asK for more food. The latter cannot withstand the appcn.l, IlJld 
begins to pay his rent and taxes less regularly. The officer of Government COll1P..S nnd 
energetically demands the payment of arrears. Driven to desperation, the peasant 
acknowledges to the mayor of the village the cause of Ilia want of punctuality, viz., the 
persistent demands made upon him by his family, and particularly by his wife. • Give 
her a good thrashing,' is the advice of the mr1yor. The 'moujik' goes home, ties his wife 
by her hair to the tail of a cart, and flogs her unmercifully with 1\ whip. At a 
convenient opportunity he will give his mother a knock or two on the head "ith a log 
of wood, and will give his father a good fright with anything that. may come to Imnd. 
After this no one dares to llJlnoy him. He has now enoug-h to pat; lie Jlny~ Jds rl'nt 
and taxes with punctuality, and answers any complaint of unsatisfied wanls hy lhe 
infliction of blows, IlJld, if auy member of the family should die from privation, his death 
is attributed to fate. 'l'he' moujik ' becomes a zealous supporter of clomrstic d("potism 
and harshness. Cynicism and a coarse egotism become the prevailing' f"nturl's of 
l1is actions, from his pastimes and fun to the most scrious ncts of his life. U nd,,!' the 
influence of the constant complaints of the women against the Im1'!lh treatmpnt whieh 

_ they receive, the young peasant seldom begin..q with dn!'potism and harshllll!;s, und will 
never attempt to beat his father and mother before the age of thirty-five. As soon ns he 
emerges from boyhood, he attends the evening gatherings or thc girls of the village, 
whom he courts, nnd who, in their tum, inspire him v.ith thc best intenlions, and teach 
him that it is wrong to llse violence. The force of circumstanee.., howe"p!" finally 
compel him to succumb to the principles which are the source of all his trouhlc. But 
he does not allow his evil feelings to triumph before l1e lms himself become the victim 
of harshness. Coarseness and ignol'aBce nre as prevalent in the higher as in thc lower 
strata of society. In the poorer and thinly populated villages that harsl1ness assumes 
n eharsnter of implacable austerity. The years pass gloomily, with few opportnniti.·g 
for elivel'Sion, p'roduoing no deep impressions. The life of the peasant drngs on with an 
oppressive uniformity, aID.idst the care of earning his daily bread. 

" But, if we pass from the village which we have just described to another that is 
marked by a higher degree of civiJ.iy.ation, we shall freqnently hnve cause to doubt 
whether the condition of the second 'Village is preferahle to that of the first. 'l'he emcf 
features of such a village are fewer t.hrashings, a more perceptible tendency to l'ersonol 
adornment on the part of the wom{lJl,1L larger number of bachelors, and the existence 
even of old maids.· In such villagesjllle41 are l1eld eacl1 Sunday, IInd all the village 
games, B.OOompanied by muoh kissing, terminate in the coarsest sensuality. IIIUllOrulity 
PJ;eVails, followed by infantioide. . 

.. In such villages we shall find women rnling their l1usll8.nds, and even livillg apart 
from them. Although of little comfort, this metamorphosis of village life in llussia is 
so progressive that, since the abolition of serfuge, the villages of harsh type are quickly 
disappearing ." 

20. The answers to these 'questions will, aR in the case of the preceding ql!erie~, 
embrace the whole of i;?e agricultnral population of Russia, the distinctions between 

• In tbe sense only of unmarried .. omen. 
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proprietorship and tenancy being too minute to have as yet produced any perceptihle 
effect on the eirc1Ullstances of the peasantry. 

The den.~ity of the general population of Russia in Europe is ahout MG inhabit:mts 
to the square geogrnphical mile, distributed very unequally OVeT an area of n hout 
87,000 square geographical miles. Thus, 'in the Province of Archnngd, thc popUlation 
pt"r geographical square mile is only 17; while in that of :i\Ioscow, the density ntt:ti.lls 
il~ maximum in the rate of 2,911 inhahitants to the square geographical mile. Out of 
fifty-one provinces, twenty, embracing an area of about G5,OOO square gcogr~phicnl 
mile~, have a population under 1,000 Inhabitants to tllli square mile, or an average of 
about HO malcs aud females to the square geographicul mile.· 

Less than 10 per ccnt. of the population of Russia in Europe dwell in towns, of 
which there are 900,-

64 with & population of more thau •• 20.000 
tJ It •• •• 80,000 

I .,.. •• •• •• 100,00(). 

More than half the towns in European Russia have ouly 5,000 inhabitants, amI 
there are many with lL population of less than 1,000 of both sexes. 

The proportion of the w'han to tlw agriculturul population may roughly bc taken 
at 1 to 10, t and the agricultural wculth of the country excecds sewral times that of 
the towns. Some towns have a ycarly ineome of only 250 roubles (331.), while the 
revenups of the majority do not exceed 5,000 roubles (GGGI.). 

A considerable number of the towns are, indeed, mere agrieulturar settlements or 
organized vil1~g('s, and at least 20 per cent. of the total urban ropulation belong to the 
peasant class. 

'fhe peasant proprietors are fixed to lands which give an area of 1~ dcssiatinas 
(4,! acres) to each man, woman, and ehild; but the lands lield nominally in freehold 
hy the ex-pea~:lllts of the Crown give 3f dessiatinas (Ok acres) to each, thereby rai.,ing 
the average area oflund to about 2~ dessiatinl1s (7 acres) tocach head of" an agri"ultural 
population of about 33,000,000 of both sexes. t 
. Bl'ing Ip"8 than 10 pl'r cent. of the total population, the inhabitants of towns 

('xerdsc' but little influenee on the . general officiul returns of mortality in Russia, which 
show one death to twcnty-six§ of the population. 

In some provinces the mortality in the rural districts exceeds that of the towns; 
hut, taking the whole of Russia Proper in Europe, the yearly diminution oC the 
agricilltllral populntion may be taken at the same ye:Lrlyaverage, which is the most 
unfavonrahle of any couutry in Europe. I! 

At the same time, the mortality is, in reality, considerably greater than offici.'ll 
stM"nwnts would make it appear, for it is notorious that nearlyaIt the children who 
dip b"fure th"y lire bJ.ptizcd, and a great number of stillborn children, are never 
rL'gi~k'l'cd at alL, 

It is u most s<~rious ft'uture of this excessive morta,lity that a great proportion of 
the I'l'giskrl'rl dlildrcu in Russia die before they attaiu the age of five yeal's, as shown 
hv the fulluwing statemeut~-. 

Number of Males living. 

Countries. Age. 
Tor.l. 

1 Year. 2 Years. 3 Yea,'l. 4 Years. .; Years. 

-
Ruuia, according 10 C. Hcrman, 181"9 .. · . 1.000 .. .. .. . . 555 

H. Zot"rllof, }843 1.000 I 459 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 
" " ~Ir, 1)'0", 1845 .. 1.000 681 566 509 418 460 .. " "r. UUlwakowski, 1865 •• · . 1.000 735 677 638 61'0 saa 

G!'(,Ht nrit:lin .. 1>, .• Farr . .. 1,000 854 SUI 774 755 742 
Rt·1glum .. Mr. Quctelt"t .. .. 1.000 S51 794 764 7-14 i 730 
Fl"IlllctJ .. ~l, ..... d. M"ntf~"'Dd · ·1 1.000 524 770 741 722 ! i07 , 

• In the K illgdflm ot' Polruul tj'8 density of populatiua i8 2~055 11> the sqllftr8 mile, bllt in. &;1.. Grand Due-hy of 
Fin!:nul onl,- 2:;9. 

+ In r\~ncu nUll l'russia tbe proportion is I t.o 3. In Great Britain. the inhlbiL1nts of towns arc thre~ tiDies 
nJo tmmt'"-'lt' 3" thp D~t-i,"ltlturnl ~lItI8tion. 

t This inMnd"s un~y till' p('.\93111. \\ ha are le redeeming- .~ their 3l1otmf'nh and' the (l'x-pp..unntry of th(' C rO\vu • 
• • ~ .:\:I('rflt SIIHi .. tiqtle d~s Purt'(,s I~roduct",es de h Rus ... ill." lL Von Buschen, 1861. 
I1 '. 1. l'S.t P"lIt c-trt' ro~siblt" d~ 1111~~tlrer pilr le cbiffre tie sa m(Jrtal~te l~ p.rogres d'un pettple dans I"urdrl:l ,Jes 

inHnetll mar:HIl( et m:\lCf!t'ls. C\.':;t ainsi quo DOUB \'oyons l' :\.llglt·lt~trc au 30mmet (l't la Rutlsie au has tie 
1'~C'hf'H(> d(·" ru'wtlllilt!-<'l EUL'o,'(~nnt"'" .. \. Legoyt. 

,. A. Vun nQ!lch~. U ChihlN"u art" gt'llp.ml!y baptir.ed on the third 01' fourth day "fter birth .... 
, •• " El"s:lY 00 the L:nu of Morla-lity in ItUssi.l," by W. BuniakoViski, member of the Imperial Academy ot 

SclCnCt's. • 
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Taking the average of the four statement!! in respeet to the mortality in nns~ia of 
chihITen IIp to the age of five years, it would HIl}ll'ar that only 51t 1'1'1' l·PlIt. Col' the 
registered births attain that age; whl'reas the same average for Gl'l'nt ilritain, 1'1'(lllt·,·, 
and Belgium ~.jVI'I! 72! per ceut., or an absolute dij]'erence of :lUll','r ccnt. to tLe 
disad vau tn ~e of Russia. 

The ~hole of that iliifercnce may be a~sumed to rcprt's.mt the unnatural Wllst" of 
child-lifl' in exci'SS even of the avoidrible waste in other ('ountries; for the still-hirths. 
and ehildren who have ili('d before baptism (not included in thc Rus~ian 1'ct111'n) lUny 
be set off a~ainst a certain natural exeeSR of mortalitv that mav hc aUribu!ed to the 
greater rigiJur of the dimate of Russia, although it wocld, in reniity. npp''flr that there 
is less nlOrt~Llit.y nmoug chilw'on in the extreme :K orih of Russia than in thc C"nt1'al 
and Eastern Provinces, and thero is undoubtedly lcss mortality during thc mont hs 01' 
winter than dUling those of summcr. 

Thc question of the cXCOSI!ive mortality' 'among chil'ITen in Russia is onc of 
paramount importancc, and, at the same tilUe, one that does not admit of imlllt'(liate 
solution. It is connected with the moral and material condition of the Russian llL'Oplt'
a conilition which the statistics of mortality prove bcyond all dispute to ,be at a very 
low level. 

The Rev. '1'. Giliarofski, corrcsponiling member and gold meualist of tho Ru~siHll 
Geographical Society,- has made a remarkahle inquiry into the infant mortality in the 
Province of Novgorod, and, although his statistics do not embracc a later date than 
1856, his statements and arguments are still applicable to the condition of thc Russian 
peasantry, since religion and education have made but little progress during the pt'l'iod 
that has elapsed. Nor has tllC welfare of the peasantry advanced since 1 Ri)(j to a 
degree that would remove the more prominent maierial causes of infant mortality. 

The causes, as stated by that enlightened priest,. and by other secular /lu1hm'itics, 
may be clrulsified under three heads in the ratio of their importance :-

2. Educational. . ~
1.} Material. 

3. Religions.-
During the fasts of the Church, and even on some of its holy days, or during Easter 

week, no marriage can be celcbrated. To this circumstance, as well as to the fact that 
during winter the peasantry are eOIDllaratively free of work, is to be attributed a pre
ponderance of marriages in the months of January, October, :Kovembcr, and :Fehruary, 
and of COrreS}londing births in the months of Octobcr, July, August, and :Kovember. 

The relative effects of marriages contracted dlU'ing the several months in the year 
will be seen from the following Table, compiled from the work above cited, and wllich, 
although based only on the statistics of the- Province of N ov~orod, is applieablt·, with 
little modification, to the greater part of Northern, Central, and Eastern Itussia:-

Birth •. Infllnt }lortality . . 
Per Cenl. Per Cent. Per Cent. Avt"rng.p. 

October. · . .. W 86 
Julv .. .. .. 75 
AugulJt •• .. .. 9t 76 
Novt"mber · . .. 8J 38 
March .• .. .. Sf 56 
June .. · . .. 8t 59 

--- 54! 56}-
January. .. .. At 50 
Mav •• .. . . 8 54 
September · . .. 7t fJ7 
Fehruarv .. .. 7i 53 
Dccemh~r .. .. 7 ~o 

Apr,il .. · . .. 7 61 ---- 40! --- 54! 

The months are arranged in the above Table in the ordr'r in whieh tbe ~r('atest 
number of births occur. It will be seen that there is a relative difference of' 21l per 

• It is notorious that the statistics of illegitimate birth9 in Rus~ia (only 3l per cent. of the total births) are 
kept down by the great pre-valence of certain practice. in Russian ,·iHages. in mOlt of' which may be found one or 
more women who, failing the effect of herbs, admillistt'r doses of tile sublimate of mercury, or eocculus indiculI. 
They also resol"t to a process popularly called u vytiranie." 

t U Inquiry into the Births nnd Mortality of Cbildren in the Province of Novg.)rod." llublished iD tlle 
U Memoirs of t.h~ Imperial RU9sian Geographical Society," 1866. 
, :t The rehglous causes are but slighdy alluded to in the Uev. )Ir. Giliarofski"a work, and he i. therefore Dot 

respoDsible for aoy stah: ments under that head. . 
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cent. betwcen the maximum number of births in Ocwher, and the minimum number 
in .April, and that the largest group of births (viz., 6!t per cent. of the wtal number) 
falls in a period wwch is marked by an excess- of 4 per cent. in infant mortality, as 
compared with the period that embraces the months of winter. .A small part of this, 
however, represents an apparently natural excess' wwch, e,'en iu other countries, 
accompanies an inc)'('ase in the number of births. It is the great mortality among 
childrc'u in the months of July and .August, when 76 and 76 per cent. of the births 
in those months do not survive, that OIW8eS the great waste of infant life in Russia as 
compared with other countries. Those months are the mouths of harvest, when the 
pM~ant women are forced by necessity to leave their new-born infants w be nursed by 
children of four or five years old, or by old women whose hands can no longer grasp 
the reaping-hook. Fed on sour rye bread and eabbage or mushroom water, working liS 

much as the men, having less sleep, keeping even more fasts, the peasant women are 
only excpptionally capable of re~ring their children entirely by the natural process. 
']'here Ilre few children of pE'asant llroprietors, and of peasants enjoying a fixed tt'nul'e 
of land, who are not brought up by means of a feeding.bottle or "poultice," which 
frequently convey not milk, but curds and water, or a kind of gruel mixed with water, 
or "kvas ... • "'l'he latter diet," says the Rev. T. Giliarofski, "is general during 
the prevalence of disease among cattle, or during the periods when cows give but 
little milk. 

" I have seen," continues that authority, ~. children not a year old left. for twenty
four hours entirely alone, and, in order that they should not die of hunger, feeding
bottles were attached to their hands and feet." 

The poultices of rye bread, oatmeal, curds, &c., placed over the children's mouths 
when their mothers leave to work in the harvest-field, frequently choke them; 
frequently, also, domestic animals come and deprive the infant of its food. Its cries 
for nattu'al sustenance produce internal disten.ions wwch, in the absence of any proper 
system of bandaging new-born children, result in hernia and other disorders with which 
the people of Russia are much affiicted. 

The circumstances under wwch the peasant women give hirth to offspring reduce 
the chances of life in the infant, and increase the mortality of women in ehild-bed.t 
Their confinement frequently takes pla.ee in a hut devoted to the purposes of a steam
bath, or, if in summer, in a barn, out-house, or stable. Midwives are now happily being 
introduced in the more populous villages of Russia, but it must be many ye31'S before 
the eare now bestowed on the subject will bear its fruit in the smaller and more remote 
settlements of the peasantry. Many a poor woman will continue to bear her great 
trial unattended-perhaps even without the applianees the absence of which will force 
her to follow the instinct of the brute creation. In three days a.t the utmost she leaves 
the bath-house, or shed, and resumes her domestie duties, even her hard field-work. 
Cases occur in wwch the mother of only one day joins the mowers or the reapers. The 
custom of the country compels her to take a steam-bath on the third day, which still 
furthl'r exhausts her and renders less possible the natural nutrition of her child. The 
hItter passl's through its first great crisis on the third or fourth day of its existence, 
when the doct.rines of the Russian Church demand complete immersion at baptism, in 
water of which it is sin to remove the chill. Within a week after birth, a large 
proportion of infants therefore succumb to the unfavourable in1luences of the world 
illtO which they have beton ushered. Inflammatory affections of the intestinal canal, 
or what thp. pen~antry eall the .. cholic," and diarrhcea, claim the largest number of 
victims, although the averRge number of infant deaths is officially attributed to 
.. weakness" and" consumption." . 

Those who survive the ordeal of baptism on a. winter's day, and pass safely over 
the spcond month of tllPir existence, continue to hover between life amI dl'.ath until the 
twl'Ulh month after hirt11, when, according to the Rev. Mr. Giliarofski's fignrl's, 
death l'I'li.w.,s three-fourths, five-sevenths, or six-sevenths of the infants born in some 
of the districts of the Province of N ovgorod of their sufferings. It will be seen, how
ever, from 6 prc\;OllS Table, that the general official proportion of dea.ths in one ycar 
is II.bollt 30 per ('t'nt. ' 

l\lothl'rs who have been able to suckle their own children generally w!'.an them nt 
the expirution of twelve months, and popular euswm has appointed two days in the 
YPllr ful' thnt PllI1l0SI'-Ollf' in July, the other in Janunry. Bot.h periods are ullfavour_ 
ahl" to thl' dlilcl, int'xorahly w(,lllll'd hy a mother who superstitiously hl'lieYt's in the 

'i."~\('y of those days. In July the cattle are mostly afllicted with (lisOrdl'fS Ilnel 
. • Th. liquid reoult of fermented rye. 

t Th. 'v.rnlf~ numbtr 0' "om., who die iD child·bed iIIlhe Prov;n"" o'Novg~rod i. I in 18. 
P63] • . N 
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epidemics, while in .T annary cows give hut littll' milk. Varions (It-vices, mort' or I""q 
prt'judicinl to 1](,3lt11, :IT<' r(,sfJrt~<l to by tht' moth£'r to afl'e£'t h .. r purposc at thi~ p"rintl; 
one of the mihlpst. lll'in~ s£'parntion from bpr child for n Wl'C'k Of Inn~('r, ,,1!l'n ~he 
frequently return~ to fuul it a corpse. 'I'he medical art ha.'! not yet p"nl'trated into the 
~eat majority of Rmsinn yilJn~es. lIere Dnd thpre a ocneficent lamUol'rl, or 11 mort' 
than ordinary acth'c "Territorial Assl'mbly," may huy£' pstablislwd a " 1"'1.1,,<,11('1'1'," or 
hospital-dresser, who generally bdongs to the school of Dr. Sangrndo, and Ll",·ds ao,l 
ClipS the peasantry nnmercifully in thl'ir steam-haths. His inkrY('lltion in thl' (·n .... ot' 
infant (lisease is more frequl'ntly fatal than salutary, Tho",' poor littlp ,;ptill" of 
material pov£'rty, ignorance, and supcrstition, are kft in th"ir many illn .. s,,'~ tll 
Nature, which turns a deaf car tD the ine:mlntions, "whi"perillg'8," "fl\l\li~ltion<' nnd 
other pngan rit~8 hy whieh till' village crones undertake to a'l'crt the influP!l('(' of the 
devil, or the evil-eye. The child that rt'fnses the brpnst or the f<,('ding.bottl(' is cov('re,l 
with a clean cloth and left to dip, for it is then populnrly llelieYcU to he bl'yond all 
human care, As soon as a child bpgins to crawl or to shmd, nnot.her sllpprstitiol1R 
belief hastens it to the grave, for it is very gcneraily considC'red a. sin t.o gil'e it anv 
clothes beyond a shirt until it has reached the age of seven.· • 

These are but a few of the causes that prevent only half of th!" births in nm~ia 
from surviving the fifth year, while, in Belgium and other eountries, half the llirth~ 
attain the age of twenty-five. Nature certainly provides a fl·ml'dy. as far ns till' supply 
of mere numbers is concerned, for the practice of f£'eding infnnts hy artifil'ial ml'nns, 
and weaning them early-the great number of infant deaths within the first twelve 
months, and early mnn'iages--giyc a greater fecundity. to the population. 

The number of children born in Russia is thus twice the number of those horn in 
France.t 

In the Province of Novgorod, for instanee, between the years 1837 and'1850, the 
average number of births t.o one marriage was as follows, in the severnl classcs into 
which the population is officially divided :

Upper CIa,. Officials, &c. 
Peasantry 
Burghers 
l\Ierchants 
Post-drivers 
FluctuatiDg Population 

.. ., 
Sf children. 
5i " 
6 " 4f " 

•• +f " 
3* " 

The following Table, extracted from l\fr. Quetl'let's work, and amplified, in respl'ct 
to Russia, by figurcs taken from a workt by l\1r. A. Von Buschen, the eminent statist 
of Russia, exhibits the relative fecundity of the principal nations of Europe:-

Inhabitanls. 
, 

Countries. To one To one To one Fe<ondity. 

Marriage. Birth. Death. - --
Prussia .. .. · . 102 23'1 36'2 4·23 
England .. · . 128 84'0 49'0 8'77 
France .• .. · . 131 32'2 39'7 8'79 
Belgium . . .. IH SO-O 48'0 4'72 
Rusoi. in Europe •• · . 100 21'0 26'0 4'96 

A comparison between the statistics of births for St. Petershurgh§ and other 
Continental cities, gives the following results :-

SI. Petersburgb 
Berlin 
Brussels 
Vienna 
Paris 

.. 
3'4 children 10 1 marriage, 
:;J"9 " 
2 '7 " 
2'6 .. 2·.. .. 

The population of St. Petershurgh is, however, much affected by its foreign element 
and its unstable inhabitants. The average number of births in oth .. r Russian towns is 
nearly four to each marriage, which would lll'obably hPire an a,'erage of fi\'c to the rUl1l1 
distriets, where the natural tendency of the population to grow is not cLeeked Ly 
hygienic considerations. 

• Rev. T. Giliarofoki. 
t .. Physique Sociale:' Ad, Quetelet. Brullel •• 1869. 
r· " Apercru Stati:stiqne del Force. Productive. de la Ruslie." 
§ "Statistical D .. criptioD of SI. retenburgh." 1868. 

Pari., 1867. 

• 
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Mr, Senator Hagemeister has pointed ont that, owing to the great waste of life in 
Russia from poverty and want of care, the number of able-bodied men in Russia in & 

populntion of 50,000,000 is the same as that produced in Franc(' by only 38,000,000. 
lIany otber writers have shown that the dpYelopment of the wealth of llus,ia is 

rctardL'tl by the physical wt"akncss of its POllulation, as well as by the inferiority of the 
latt<'r in relation to geographical area. • 

In the body of the preRent Report it has b~en stated that only Jialf the male 
population in Russian villagps is capal.llc of fidd-wol'k, and the following Ta-ble, drawn 
up by Mr, C, Veselofski, of the Imperial Acadcmy of Sciences, affords sufficient proof 
of the correctness of that statement :-

TABLE showing the Proportion per cent. of Labourers capable of Work . 

Ages. . 

I 
Infants and men 

Province., 14 to 18, and above 65 
18 to £0. and 60 to 65. I men physically 

I iDcapacitated. 

- - I 
Suatol •• 12'22 I 53'34 34'44 .. .. I 
Wladimir. " " 9'58 52'85 39 '57 
NijDi-Novgorod " . , 9'59 52'55 37'S5 
Moscow . " .. 10 '18 50'86 38'95 
Tver .. .. .. 10'52 61'54 37 '94 
Novgorod .. .. 938 53'89 36 '73 

-----
AveralE'e •• .. 10 '58 52'4-' 3G'9R 

A recent official statistical description of Simbirsk shows that the population of 
thnt province is composed as follows;-

1. Children up to 10 yean. and old men and women aboye 80 
2. Youths between 10 and 15, and mf:'n and women between 60 and 80 
3. Labourers between the age of 15 and 60 

,. 
•• 

Per cent. 
29 
16 

•• 55· 

Compared with the pO}luIation of Great Britain, that of Russia presents a most 
extrnordillary weakness in productive ages, Thus, while in Great Britain the number 
of men alHI women alive between the ages of 15 and 60, out of 1,000; averages 51,8, 
fl.lHI in llelgium 518, the same number in Russia is only 2u5, aecol'iling to the tables 
of Brun and ZClnof, ah-eady quoted, ' 

Caleulaliolls of the an'l'Ugl' duration of humun life in Rus,itt bear out the above 
eOllcl lI,iolls, In the extreme North of Russia, ancI in the '" e~terll Provinces, the 
fl.Y"mgc dumtioll of life varies hetween 22 und 27, whijl', in the ag'ri.cultul'al districts of 
thc ,"oIg-a Ll"iu, and generally ill the South-East of the .Empirc, "here the ('onditions of 
yitality arc hkhly ulliilYourahIc, the avt'rage is reduced to 20 years. In the Provinces 
of V iatka, l'el'LU, muI Ol'enburg, the nH'lln duration of lifc is, llUWeVel', only 15 years, t 

'While, thl'l-efol'!', the avcmge ye"rlv increasc of the population of Russia is 
offieiu.JIy t"k(~ll at 1'20 per ('cnt" allowtmce must be made, i.n considering the physicttl 
strcn~tll of that population, for the unproductive ages of tile li"ing, Indeed it is 
npces8al), to makc a great nllowanec fOl'the physical debility fl'om sickness even of those 
who, li'om their age, might be classed as prodllctiw, A large proportion of the surviving 
population ib in(,lIpable of proper physical exertion from the want of proper nourishment, 
IhlJll 11 gencmlllegled of the art of life, from the extraordinary pl'cyulcnce of c{'rtuin 
disl'llse.,t Ihml the waut or llt'dect of l'cmedial mrosul'l'" and from careless {'XPOSlll'C 
to the cxtrcllles of Ill".tt aml cold, § 

:ll, This 'lut'stiou hus bccn answcl'ed ill Part I of this Report, ullder the 
head (If " EtIl'Ct of the Emancipation Act Oll thu 'W cliare of the State," 

The l'{'maiudcr of the queril'fl liaviug l'efl'reuce to the tellilucy and sub-tenancy 

• Of wnkh 28 per eeut. wornl'U and 27 per cent. meu. 
t The an-rage duratil.lll of life in other European countries is alJout 40 years. 
t In tlw .. Provinel· of Poltnw~. t~l" iDstan~. 100,000 men :Ir,,-~ ~uPl,o"'l'd to be atHicted with th("m. 
t );rom. Rfvort on the Itt'cruittnt"ul etfech:d in l~G~. it ~Pl~m~ that 1 i4.000 men were brought up from t!'e 

Vi1lng-('8 to I"t'erllltinll centres, in order to supply the annual continr<,ut of ::4,000 men, and that 4-1,000 men wero 
ft'j('('wd fur dt,eatK' I1U,{ OU1Cl' phpica.l dd\!~ t~t Hot indu~i,..e {,f :.hurt ::.t.:.I.111 rt'. Thf' proJlortiou of men rejected (or 
WM'Ul' has bf'eft stt.·Adily on tb~ m ... re-n~t· !'!ince 1865, whill'~' in 1he Klllgdolll of Polao(f, the number of men rl·jccled 
for aimilar causes remaios only 6 per cent. 

N2 



or la.nd by free contract, are not applicable to the present state of land ocoupation 
in Russia. 

Being compulsory on the ex-serf as well as on the lorJ, the conditions oC 
tenancy are complicated by political, fiscal, and military considcrntionll that do uot 
exist elsewhere, and which, therefore, appear to render unnecessary, n.s r<'gal'tls the 
object in view, any inquiry into the subject of Land 'I'enure in Russia. 

. PaT lil.-APPENDICES. 

APPENDIX 1. 

Abstract of the Emancipation Act. 

The general principles on which the serfs were emancipated in 1861 having been 
considered in Part I of this Report, the following Abstract of the Local Statutes, 
I'cproducerl mainly from Professor Bunge's Lectures on the" Law of Police," is intended 
to show the manner in which those principles have been applied in detail. 

Abstract of the Local Statutes for the Emancipation of the Peasantry in Great Russia, Little 
Russia, the North- West Provinces and the Sowh- West Provinces of ~lUsia. 

. The foul' Local Statutes which were appended to the Emancipation Act of 
February 19th, 1861, are applicable severally to- . 

(1.) Great Russia, White Russia, and New Russin. (2.) Little Russia. (3.) Kief, 
Volhynia, and Podolia (South. Western Provinces). (-1..) Wllna, Groduo, Kowno, and 
part ofWitcllsk (North-Western Provinces). 

Each Statute is divided into two parts. ;-
(A.) Pcasnnt Allotments, Usufruct of Land, &c. 
(B.) Payments leviable for the same. 

(A.)-Allotment of Land to the Peasantry. 

I.-Extent of the Allotments. 

In the Provinces of Great Russia, New ltussia, and White Russia, the Local 
Statutes have defined the extent of the allotments to be made to the pE'.asantry, under a 
slight deviation from the gencral principles laid down by the Emancipation Act in 
respcct to the legalization of mutual agreements, and the acknowledgment of existing 
circulllsta nces. • 

Those provinces ruive heen divided into zones, viz; (1.) the Zone without Dlack 
Soil (9 regions); (2.) the Zone of Black Soil (8 regions); and the Steppe Zone 
(12 regions). . 

A maximum and minimum allotment per male peasant ("soul") has been fixed for 
the first two zones, the minimum being one-third of the maximum. 

Existing circumstances are respected within those limits. If the ~land already 
cultivated by the peasant is more extensive than the maximum nllotment, the excess is 
taken from him, lUlIE'ss the proprietor shall agree to cede it ; but, if it be less in extent 
than the maximum allotment, the deficiency is made good, unless the peasant shall 
prefcr a reduction of his liabilities for the same. 

Exceptions are only admitted in the case of industrial localities, where thc 
peasants are not in the enjoyment of much land. But, in any case, the lord hM the 
right of retaining within his manor one-third of the general area of the land capable of 
being cultivated. • 

Within the ~t~ppe Zone there is a uniform allotment per mnle "soul," and the lord 
can retain one-half of the cultivable lands. 

Exceptions are admitted in the case of certain estates, which can be elaBscd in 
another zone for the purposes of allotment to the peasantry. 
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In the Little Russian Provinces ot Poltawa, Chemigof, and Kharkot, the pea.sant 
aliotmf'nts are regulated by a maximum and minimum scale, the latter being equal to 
one-h'-llf of the maximum. The lord retains oM-t.hird ot the cultivable land. 

In the Previnces of Kief, Velhmia, and Podelia, the commlUlallands, declared 
inalienable by Imperial Ordinances' in 1847 amI 18~8, were left in statv quo for the 
perpetual use and enjeyment ef tIle" temporarily attached" peasantry· of each village 
cemmunity, in return fer a certain scale of payments. In case of any previeus 
irregular diminutien or exchange ef the communal!ands, the peaBant alletments are to 
be restored to their fermer extent, and cannot be decreased (beyond the limit ef the 
minimum statute alletment), except in accordance with the laws respecting the 
relinquishment or redemption ef !and. 

In the Provinces of Wilna, Grodne, and Kewno, and in four districts of the 
Proyince of Witebsk, the Emancipation Act has left to the peasantry the "perpetual 
usufruct" of the fields and homesteads prenously occupied by them. The allotment 
per male "~oul" cannet be diminished by more than one-sixth, the remaining five-sixths 
constituting the inalienable possessien of the peasantry, and destin('d to supply the 
wants ef tile whole agricultural }mpulatien. The lord, however, has in every case a 
right to retain one-third of the land ('apable of being cultivated. 

In fixing the extent of the peasant alletments, the statutes were naturally meant 
to atl"ect only the lands ot' which the peasantry enjeyed the usuii'uct,-not such as Were 
held hy them at a quit-rent, or furmed unrl('r agreement with the lord of the soil. 

The pdnciple of respecting existing" circumstances was thus retained in the four 
statutes, except in the case where the inalienability ef the commllllallands had been 
preyiollsly securl'd by ordinances. The statutes fixed thl' extent of the allotments in 
distriMs wh!')"C the p!'rmanent usufruct of the land bas not l)('en hallowed by custom. 

'l'hf' following Table shows the maximum and minimlIDl allotments of land:-

7..one and Rt--gion. 

1st Zout.', C'omprieing no Black Soil-
1st Rq;ioD • • •• 
2nd., •• . . 
3rd.. .. •. 
4th .,~ •. •. 
5th.o • • • • 

6th n •• •• 

7th" •• .• 
8th,. • • • • 
9lh 0' •• •• 

2nd Zone. B1..,k 80il-
lst Region .. 
2nd" .. 
ard ., 
.. th .. 
6th .. 
6th •• 
7th ,. 
8tb " 

3rd Zone. Steppe Country-
Great RU.68in-lst R<"gion •• 

n 2nd,. 
.. 3rd" ... 
,. 4th u •• 

t, 5th" .. 
New RUMin - 1st ,. . • 

" 2nd ., 
,. 3n! I' •• .. 4th 
.. 5th .. .• 

~tb 

PEASANT ALLOT:lIENTS. 

Maximum. 

DeSliotin8a. 

3 

~ 
4 
4l 
a 5. 
6 
7 

2i 
3 

3t 3 
4 
4t 
5 
6 

Acres. 

8'.;8 
9'29 

10' 1 
11'44 
12'87 
14'30 
10'73 
17'16 
20' 2 

j'S7 
ij'5li 
9'21) 

10' 1 
lI'H 
12·ft7 
14'30 
!7'!6 

STATUTE ALLoTMENTS. 

: : i 
, 

•• I 

6 
7 
8 

10 
I~ 

:1 
3t 
4 

4t 
5 

. st 

17'16 
20' 2 
22'88 
2R'60 
34'32 

S'ad 
10' I 
II'B 
12'81 
14'30 
15'73 

Minimum. 

Dcs.!:liatinaa. 

1 
lfi 
It a 
11 
It 
2 
2t 
OH 
I 
In
It 
It 
I ~ 

~! 

• Peasants who b.l'e Dot" redeemecl· thfir allotments. 

Acl'es. 

2'86 
8' 9 
a'33 
3'81 
4'29 
4"77 
5'2~ 
5'72 
6'67 

2'6;1 
2"Sti 
3' 9 
3'33 
3'81 
4'29 
4"77 
fj"i2 
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n.-Nature of the .lfllotmftlt&. 

The peasant allotments include--l, fields, woods, and streams for watering cattIc; 
2, homesteads; and 3, timher for huilding purpOSI'S and fuel. 

Earh of the l()('al statllks stipulates that the allotments shall he composed ouly 
of cultiyahle land. It is onl.v within the tiret zoo!' that woods preyiously hl'ld hy 
separate peUl'mnt families (not l,y !'utire rulage cOlumnnities), as well as those in 
certain (ft, ... ) localities of that zone, in which the lords of the soil had granted to the 
peasantry the right of cutting timber, are in!'ll1(lcd in the allotments. 

Streams for watering cattle, already enjoyed hy the peasants, or to be made oyer 
to them hereafter, are likeui~e included in the allotm!'nts, together with a right of way 
to such streams. 

The hom('steads of the lleasantry include all the bud "ithin a cl'rtain rndius of a 
village or snmll hamlet. The boundaries of such vill:l):, ..... s are {lefined either hy the 
natural conformation of the land or by mutual agreement uith the lord, failing which, 
reCOllTHe is to be had to the ju;;tices of the pcaCe. 

Within the first zone, in addition to the land actully occupied by the cott'lges of 
the peasantry, each male peasant can claim up to 120 square fathoms (of 7 feet each) 
of land for sowing hemp seed, aud lip to 200 square fathoms of common, if the limits 
of the lands attached to the cottages, or composing the homest!'ads, are not natul"J.lly 
defined. 

In the Steppe country (third zone) the extent of common included in the 
homestead is not to exceed 320 square fathoms per male peasant. 

In the second zone, also, each peasant family can claim up to 1,200 square 
fathoms; in the thixd zone, up to 1,800 square fathoms, and in the fourth zoue, 
1,600 square fathoms of land, as forming the homestead, which the lord is bound to 
cede to the peasant. 

With the exception already stated, the lord is not boull{l to give the peasantry 
timber for building purposes. 'I'hey can claim the right of recehing fucl, under certain 
conditions of payment, only in localities where they had previously enjoyed the right of 
cutting wood for fuel. These rights can only be ceded for nine years, a period which 
expires in 1870. 

In Little Russia (second zone), where the commuual systcm does not exist, the 
"family allotment" eonsists of the homestead and" field allotment." .A maximum 
field allotment* is laid down for each locality. 

lII.-Conveyance of Allotments. 

Under this head the statutes are divided into three part~, ,iz. (a) preliminary 
confirnmtion of allotments; (b) the suryeying and definition of their boundaries; and 
«(.) the remo,al of homesteads. 

(a.)-Preliminary Confirmation of Allotment~. 

The preliminary confixmation of the peasant allotments within the first two 
zones was ordered to be completed in 1863, either on the basis of mutual agreement or 
accorcling to the pro,isions of the Emancipation Act. 

rnder the statutes for the third zone, also, a period of two years was fixed ror the 
settlement of the commilnallands. The allotments in that zone are eitht'r " nmin " or 
" supplementary." 

The "main" allotment comprises,-I, all the cultivable land attached to the 
homestead; 2, parcels of grass land held by families suhjcct to sernce on foot. Each 
fam,ily liable to senice with horse has a right to one" fuot " parcel of the prevailing 
dimensions . 

.All the lands over and above the main allotmeut constitute a "supplementary" 
allotment. 

In Zone IV the allotments are likewise to bc) confirmed "ithin a period of two 
years, unless they shall have heen pre,iously settled by mutual agreement. 

(b.)-Surveying and Demarcation of Allotments. 

In each of the four zones the SUITeying and demarcation of allotments may at any 
time be effected bv mutual a<>reement. 

Al'ter the eipil'8tion ot two years, however, from 1861, a period of six years is 
allotted for the" preliminary confirmation" of the allotments, dming which the lord 
may insist on the surveying of commons and of lands intersecting those which he 

.. 'e Pcshi,"-i,e., in lieu of service on foot, as diatinguiahed from "rvice with a bone. 
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remins; but such demand ('lIn only hI' made onCI'. The survey of commons Jl1lly be 
demanded e.en after the I'xpimtion 'of the six years. The peasantry h&ve no right to 
insist on their lands being surveyed. 

(c.)-RemOl.·al of Homesteads from one spot to another. 

This is admitted in each of the local smtutes under the following circum-, . 
~mnCl'~ :

(1). By mutual agreement. 
(2). On tl,P df'mand of the lord. 
(3). If the homestcadq are sihmted at a distance of 50 fathoms from the manor 

buildings, or 100 fathoms from huildings conmining machinery worked by steam. 
(4). If the homestead be sihmted out~ide the village bounds, in the midst of l:mdN 

hclonging to t.he lord. 
(5). If the demarcation of bounds should render it necessary. The period fixed 

for such removals was two to six years after the emancipation. • 

IY.-Exchange of Lands. 

The same principles are laid down in each of thc four statutes with rcgard to the 
cxchange of lands; but they are practically applicable only in the first and second 
flon"s, as in the third and fourth zoncs the purchase of the land lly the peasantry 
has been remlpred comlllllsory, and the right of exchangc necessarily terminates on 
purchu.,c. . 

Exchanges can be made at any time hy mutual consent. 
Lamis, when not purchasNI by the peasantry, with 01' without the aid of 

Government" can be sxchal1gcd, on demand of the lorel of the manor, in the following 
cascs:-

(1.) On the discovery of turf, mineral springs and valuable minerals on lamI. 
occupied by the peasantry. 

(2.) Should the lord of the manor desire to construct mills, &e., worked by watc\,
power, and should the peasant homesteads be thereby liable to be submerged. 

(3.) Should tbe lord require the peasant lands for works of drainag-e, irrigation, or 
water supply. . 

(et.) Should the land be required for the purpose of making a road 01' way for cattle; 
nnd-

(5.) If, situated on a stream, it be l'equired for thc construction ofa wharf (landing
placc) 01' ferry. 

Y.-Usufruct of Proprietary Rights. 

The propriemry rights of the peasantry are defined in the statutes under three 
heads, viz. :-

(a.) The right of usufruct; 
(b.) Compulsory usufruct, and the renunciation of lands; 
(c.) The restitution of lands to the lord. 

(a.)-The Right of UBtlfruct. 

The Emancipation Act lnys down tile general rule that the peasant allotml'nts 
constitute the lands of the community (Cl mir"), of which the peasants enjoy the 
usufruet so long DS tlll'y belong to the commune. This right of usufruct includes the 
raising of sand, turf, clay, and common stone. The right of water for the construction 
of mills, and the right of flShing and shooting, belong to the lord, although not 
exolusi vely, aud suhject to cel·tain restrictions. 

'I'hus, nlthough the right of fishing belongs generally to the lord. within his manor, 
yet, where the peasantry hnve subsisted principally by fishing, the right of catching fish 
is )'('8('rved to them against certain payments. 'Thc right of shooting, also, belongs to 
the IUl~1 within the limits of his manor, yet the pl'asants arc not prechuleq from llelltroying 
on till' communal lands all wild or dl'stl'uctiYe birds and (lnimais. ' 

'I'hc right of usin~ watL'r confined within dams; the erection of buildin.!jR within a 
c('rmindistance from the manor buildings, or from the borders of woods; the establishment 
of fairs, inns, and houses fol' the sale of spirituous liquors on the lands of the lord, can 
only be granted to the peasantry by the lord. 

The establishment of fairs, &c., must, moreover, have the Ilonsent of the communal 
council. 
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'Within the first zone, the proprietary rights (or rights oC usnfruet) are t'ither 
communal or hereditary. 

The homestead of a peasant descends by hereditary right, but., w1wn no heir can daim 
it, it is esehented to the commune, as in the case also of the hereditnry allotment of a 
peasant dying without issue or heirs. 

The repartition of the communal lands, and the suhstitution oC hereditary for 
communal ri~hts of proprietorship, can only be effecteli with thl' consent of two-thirds of 
the householtlers forming the commWle. 

The right of hereditary usufi'uct (i.e., personal-not eommllnal-tl'nllre) i. retained 
wherever it has previously existed. 

Within the second zon~, the right of hereliitary pPl"f'onal usufruct is rl'tained, 
subject to local usuage as to succession and division, and wit h the right of tmn8f('r during 
life to a lawful adopted heir. Lands may also on demise be parc.,ll(J{l out to Iwirs, on 
condition of each parcel being equal to at least one hal1"of the local nmximwn allotment 
in lieu of foot service. 

Under the statutes for the third zone, the peason! lanus, &c., dcscend herp(litarily, 
and the lord or the commune have no right of interl\·rent'c. 

The right of usufruct is limited so far that no pea.-ant can hold two parc('ls, re in 
lieu of foot service," of a main allotment, and two hom('stmJ.~. On di,"ision, thfl 
minimum of each parcel must not be below the lnl'al alIotnH'nt for foot. senicl'. 

In the fourth zone, the descent of family alIotmf'nts is regulawd by loeal f'IlHtom, 
and the nnmber of allotments cannot be reduce(l. '1'he statute at the same time forbids 
the union of more than three parcels, and the breaking up of parcels of le"s than ten 
dessiatinas (29·(j<;) acres). . 

(b.) -Compulsory Usu!ruct.-Relinquishment of Land. 

By each of the four statutes, the occupancy, or mther usnfruct, of land is dC<'lared to 
be compulsory on the peasantry for the term of nine years from the date of emanc·ipation. 
It is also compulsory on those who sllRll have purchased their homesteads. 

Special rules are, however, attached to the statut('s, spel'ifying the eMf'S in which 
the peasantry may rclinquish the right of enjoying the usufruct of their lands. 

The rules distinguish lJetween relinquishment during the period of nine years from 
1861, and relinquishment after the expiration of that period. 

(1.) The relinquishment of land during the period of nine years is permitted in the 
following cases :-

(A.)-In Zone I. 

(a.) When the U8ufruct of the land is held by the commune. 
(aa.) By mutual agreement between the lord and the commune, to the extent of 

half of the maximum of the statute allotment. 
(bb.) On the purchase of the freehold of one-third of the statute allotment. 
(cc.) On receiving, as a gift from the lord, one-fourth of the maximum or statute 

allotment, inclusive of their homesteads, the peasantry may surrender their right to the 
remainder of their allotments. 

(dd.) On the number of male peasants in the commune being reduced one-fifth or 
more, the peasantry may relinquish one-fifth and more of the land, and obtain a 
corresponding reduction of their liabilities. 

(ee.) A peasant, belonging to a commune, who shall acquire or POS8eM t.he frl'ehold 
of land to the extent of at least two statute allotments (according to their Rize in the 
locality), and provided such freehold be within a distance of fifteen versts (ten miles) 
from his village, has the right of relinquishing his share in the communal usufruct of 
the land. 

(b.) Where the the usufruct of the land is personal or hereditary. 
(aa.) A peasant who shall have acquired in freehold from the lord of thl) soil a 

part of his allotment equal to the extent of twice the size of the local allotment per 
male, may relinquish his right to the rest of the allotment, and the comune may 
relinquish its right to such surrendered portion also. 

(bb.) A peasant who has or may acquire such It freehold may decline the compulsory 
usufruct of his allotment, which then devolves on the commune. 

(B.)-ln Z01Ie n. 
(a.) When the nsufruct of the land is held by the commune. . 
(aa.) The commune may relinquish up to half of the allotment per male lIdd m 

usufruct. . 
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(bb.) It may relinquish np to one-third on purchase, and
(cc.) Up to one-fourth of the allotment receh·ed in free gift. 
(b:) Where the usllfruct of the land is personal or hereditary. 
(oa.) The peasant may relinquish his allotment on purchasing the freehold of half 

of the maximum allotment for foot service. 
(bb.) He may relinquish only a portion of the land attached to his co~<>e in 

excess of 1 dessiatina (2·86 acres), as well as- • 
(cc.) Any supplementary allotment. 
The conditions under which co=uncs and peasants in Zones lIT and IV could 

relinquish their right5 to land allotted to them, were set Mide by subsequent cnaet
menta ronting-ent on the late Poli.h insurrection. 

(2.) Relinquishment after the expiration of nine years from 1861 :---
In Zone I the pea.oantry may relinquish their right to the land allotted to theIll, 

providl'd they observe the rules which rl'gtUate secession from co=unell; amI ill each 
of the four Y'(mes they may surrender on acquiring the freehold of a statute allot
ment, and without leaving the commune. The four statutes also permit relinquishment 
where the pca~antry have purcha~ed only their homesteads. 

Communes are not bound to accept or to take over relinquished allotments, nor to 
discharge the liahilities conneeted with the tenure of such allotments. 

In the three last zones, the peasant who shall not have purchased the freehold of 
his hOlnestc:ul may surrender his allotment, but not without the eonsent of the lord. 

(c.) With the exception of some restrictions in favour of co=unes, all huds that 
are relinquished devolve on the lord throughout the four zones. 

YI.-Relerue of PefJ8anta/rom Village Communes, Dnd the Adm~non of other PUS01U 
into them. 

The rights of the peasantry to move from one place to another are defined under 
this head. 

A pl'.asant may leave his co=une on the following conditions :-
(1.) In the first zone, on payment into the co=unal fund of a sum which shall 

represent his yearly quit-rent multiplied by 16!, without the consent either of the 
co=une or the lord. 

(2.) Without the consent of the commune, if the lord shall relinquish his right to 
the quit-rent. 

Under the statutes for the second zone, an individual peasant may also be released 
from the commune, provided the peasant who remains ID the homestead shall take 
upon himself his allotment of land. 

In the ~ccond, third, and fourth zones, peasants having no lands (former domestic 
serfs) may quit the commune, and in the t.hird and fourth zones, they may be released 
from the commune on acquiring land in freehold or becoming merchants (traders). 

Other persons may he admitted into the communes without being suhjected to 
sel·vice, in lieu of payments in money. ']'he consent of the lord is required while the 
peasants remllin temporarily attached to him, i.e., before they have an'8Jlged for the 
purchase of th.·jr allotments. 

Peasant proprietors are admissable into the co=unes on the resolution of a 
communal public meeting. 

VII.-Tlle Redemption (Purchase) of Homesteads. 

Under St:ltute I the peasants have the right of purchasing theil' homesteads, either 
indh'idually, or in communities, provided they oWP no arrears of quit-rent, &e. '1'he 
terms of purchnse may he a.rrangt'd by mutual agreement with the lord, failing which 
the prk'O of the homestead is fixed ut tile capitali:6ed rent of 16f years. The lw·d may, 
however, decline the sale of the homestCBds alone, and may insist on the purchMe of 
t.he f"ntire allotments Ba well. 

'l'he )""·partition of the cost of purchasing the homesteads may he made by the 
commune. When homesteads are purdJ.&Sed by indi,idual peasants, 20 per cent. is 
added to the price. 

In all four zones, the peasant who has purchased his homestead in freehold retains 
the right of ulling the oo=on or waste lands. 

In Zones Il to IV there is no general repartition of the sum paid for home-
[163] 0 
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steads, but the price of each ltonw,tead is -fixed at from 102 roublea t() 2-1.0 roublel fl('r 
dessiatiua. . 

Commons and waste lands are included. The value of hom88tealiR, whether 
purchased singly or by an entire community, is payable in one awn. 

(B.)-Liabilities of the Peasant towarda ,he Lord. 

I.-GtmeTal Rul". 

The liabilities of the peasant towards the lord are of two kind_viz., (1) molU'y
rents (quit-rent-" obrok") and (2J service (" barscbina"). Both mllY be l'f"gulatod by 
mutual agreement, on condition that engagements to render service be no' mndo for a 
longer term than three years, and that thl'y do not violate the goneral lllW8 an(I}ltoo 
visions of the Emancipation Act. 

In Zones I and II the pl\yment~ leviable on the allotments per male" soul" Ilro not 
inclusive of (a) payments for timber; (b) rents of water-mills, fisherios, ond lands 
leased, and (Cl rents for lands occupied by peasant buildings. All tribute in kind, eon· 
tributions andsuppleme)1tary payments have been abolished within the first two IlOnes, 
as are also, in Zones Il and Ill, femt),le seryiee, male service with horso-including 
service with carts, night-watching, capitation quit-rent, right to domestic 8ervice, &c. 
In Zone IV, likewise, a great varipty of services, &c., formerly rendered to the lord, 
have been abolished. -

In Zone I the statute ordains that the peasantry who bel~ lands at a rent or for 
rent and service together, should in future pay a quit-rent ("obrok"), and that those who 
beld land for selTice should bave their liability to render such service compnt('d in days 
and money equivalents in their" Settlement DeedR." . 

The rent or purchase price of the homesteads is included in the general totul of t.\U! 

rent or redemption price. On the" redemption" (puff'base) of the pca~ant all()tmcllt~, a 
certain portion of the redemption price is considered to be the value Qf the homestead. 

In Zones II and III special payments are leviable for the homesteads, as well as 
for parcels held at "foot service" and for " supplementary parcels." The paymentli in 
respect to homesteads represent the value of the latter capitalized at 5, per cent. 

Lands held at a rent or on "mixed terms" (i.e., rent and service) ara in future to be 
held at a money-rent, and those held at service may be held against money paymeJJ.ti, 
or the service may be converted into a fixed number of days of male labour. 

In Zone IV the conditions of tenure of each parcel are exprll~ed. Bepar.lwiy 
in each " Settlement Deed." 

Within the first zone, the extent of the liabilities of the peasantry coinoidciI with 
that of their allotments, and, under the other three statutes, the liabilitieti are also 
determined by the quantity of la,nd conveyed in usufruct. 

Where the usufruct is communal, the internal repartition of the money payments 
is made by the commune, and where the land is beld personall;y (by lw.rtlditary I'ight) 
the payments are conuneDSUl'ate with the quantity of land held. 

n.-Liabilities in Money. 

(c.)-Amount of Quit-Rent. 

In Zone I the amount of quit-rent varies aecording te localities, and is 8, 9, 10 or 
12 roubles (2ls. 4d., 24s., 268. 8d., 328.) per allotment for a. male peasant_ Where the 
actual allotment is smaller than the maximum or statute allotment, only half the fixed 
rate of quit-rent is payable' on the first dessiatina (when not Il~t~ted in .the Black 
Soil Country), one-fourth of' the rate of· rent on th~ second desSlatma; while only a 
quarter of the rate of rent payable on a maximum allotment il leviable on a.ny further 
qlmntityof land (in excess of the second dessiatina and lcsR than the .tatuteallotment). 

In simila.r cases, the rents in the Black Soil ami St('ppe Countries are reduced to 
4 roubles for the first dessiatina (3s. 9d. p('r aerr') , and to 5 roubles (48. b!d. por 
acre) on thtl rePlBining quantity (in excess of 1 dessiatina and 10811 than the statute 
allotment). . 

The quit-rent ("obrok") lllily he reduced or rai~ed in C!Ttain casei by the Jll'Ovincial 



courts COl' the settlement of' matters relating to the peru;antry, but it IlaI'J. in no case be 
raised above the rate paid previously to the emancipation. 

'l'he conversion of reuts into IJaymcnts in kind (corn and other produ~ts) or into 
labour is admitted, but not for a longer tenn than three years. 

'.Q1e following are the cases in which the rents may be raised at the raquest or the 
lord:- .• 

(a.) 13y 1 rouble (32d.) per male:-
(1.) If the peasantry hold valuable meadows. 
(2.) If the village be not more than I'i versts (8~ miles) distlnt from a. bn,n mth 

20,01)0 inha1,itants, or from a wharf on a river . 
. (3.) If the village has a wharf on a river. . 
. (4.) If the peasantry have fisheries, or any peculiar advanbges or conveniences. 

. (b.) 13y more than 1 rouble (32d.) per male :-
(1.) If the manor be not more than 25 versts (IS} miles) distant from one of the 

capitals, and if it be a place of resort in summer for the inhabitants of such capitals 
r~")· . 

(2.) if the villages pursue any manufacturing industry, or are engaged speciaU,. iil 
trade. . 

(3.) For market-places, fisheries and lea.qed meadows. 
On the other hand, the quit-rent may be reduced, on the demand of the pea~aIltr1. 

in the following cases :-
(1.) Where the land allotted is poor, as compared with neighbouring land. 
(2.) Where the fields are inconveniently distant from the villages. 
(3.) Where the peasants are deprived of fuel. 
(4.) Where the statute allotments have been reduced. 
In Zone II the amount of quit-rent leviable is computed pt: dessiatioa for each 

.. family allotment:~ according to the following scale :-

Province l'rovinre b PM.; •• of Cherulgof. of l'ohawa. of Kh ,r~oF_ 
Loc,lity. 

Per rcr I Per Pf!r 1'1.:, Pe .. 
DC!lsiatina. Acre. Dt~,siatina. Acre. D,'s .. iutina.. Acr '. - , I 

na. c. I. d. K" c. 
I •• d • R •• c. I. tI. 

I .. .. 2 50 g 4 2 50 2 4 2 80 II 8 
2 .. . . 1 60 1 6 2 0 i 1 lOt 240 11 3 
a .. .. I 40 1 4 .. .. 2 10 2 0 
4 .. .. i . . , I RO 1 Si 

These routs may be nUSl'd ·by 10 per c('nt. in cases where tbey are raised by 
1 rouble (32d.) in Zone I., and they can also be reduced 10 per cent. under the same 
circllmstanceII no in Zone I. 

In Zone III (South-West Provinces) the rents are payable either in serv:ce 01' 

money, on tlle following scale per dessiatina :-

Locality. -_. 
1 
2 
a 
4 
5 
r, 
7 
8 
9 

.. 

i ~Iale Foot SEorvice. i . 0.. Mouev kent. 

~' D '--11 

PO'r Dessiatina.l· 
a,'.. Rs. c. I 

.. 20 3 30 

.. 20 i 3 10 .. I 16 , 2 )0 
"I 15 i 2 50 

. 13 2 0 
I~ 2 0 
9. I 60 91 I 50 
~ I 35 

Per Acre. 
d. d. 
3 I 
11 11 
11 fI 
2 4 
1 lot 
1 lOt 
1 6 
J 5 
I 3 

The rent infowhich the former" mixed" liabilities of thepcasantry (i.e., service and 
rent) are convcrted, may be fixed higher than the money-rent previously paid. 

The quit-rent may be raised or reduced to an extent not exceeding 15 percent. in 
the same cases as those abo.e enumerated. 

The peasaut nUohnellts cunnot, howe"er, be redul·cd. 
'1'he ol'igiual l'uuetmfnts relati.e to the tenure or laUll in Zone IV havin .. betott 

subl'll'qUClltly mo(lili .. d lIIuk-r the infiuen('e of a l'cl'tain poliey,- it is useless to ~>Tie,." 
them here. 

• Vid. ApP"Ddi& 11. 
011 
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It will Im1lice to state that the ecale of rent originally fixed vnril'fl lwtwf'f'n 
1 rouble 65 copecks and 3 roubles per dessiatina (lB. G4d. and 2 •. ld. l)('r acl'l'), accord
ing to density of populatil)n. _ 

(b.) The penods at which the rent is payable may he fixe(l hy ugl"-'l'llU'ut with the 
lord, who has, however, t.he right to demand half a ~-('ar's rent in advance. 

The rent is payable either eolle<ltively, under the lllutual gl\nr~ntee of the ll1elUhcl'S 
of the commune (in the first zone only), or by the pea~ant tenants kingly. 

(c.) In the first three zones the l'('nts will be re-IU;Sl'sSt'll uftt'r the expil'Ut ion of 
twenty years from 1861, and earlier in Zone IV. -

III.-Liabilitie8 in Service. 

(a.)-Extent of Sen-ice. 

In the first wne, the service due by the pl'asant in lieu of rent is fixed in "working 
days," and cannot in future be inereasl'd. Contract~ hy mutnal agreemcnt for the 
tenure of land in return for service can hI' made for periods of thrl'e years. , 

The rent service (under such agreement,) of a maximum aJlohlH'llt (ill Znll(,s I 
and 11), or of a statute allotment (in Zone Ill), is forty days' Rervice pcr alllllllll of' a 
male peasant, and thirty days'service of a femnle. The service (I ne i\,1' '111all.,l' 
allotments is r('gulated according to a sli{liug seal('. . 

(b.)-Division and Distribution of Working DaYI/. 

The working days are either vernal or hibernal, male (with horse or on foot) or 
female. A day on which the peasant SUPI)lics two horses is equal to one anel /I-half 
working days, and the labour of three horses is equal t{) two working days. Three·fifths 
of the days fall in summer and two-fifths in winter. 

The working clays are repartitioned equally on each week of the half-year. 'l'he 
remainder (after such distributions) are rl'partitioned by the lord, to the {'dellt., 
however, of not more than one day per week. Wherll' the land is held 1.y the 
commune the lord cannot demand more than one-third of the number of days' service 
due in any week; and where it is heM by peasants indiyidually, he cannot demand 
more than one labourer from a familv that owes three days' service in the week, nor 
mOre than two labourers where the f~mily owes four to six day~' service in any wCl'k. 
The same order is observed with respect to the days of female service, but alterations 
in the days appointed may be made with the consent of the peasantry-a consent which 
is also required for the substitution of male for female lalJOlll', and vice ".Bd. W'bere 
the land is held on the communal RYijtem, the lord settles with the commune, but with 
individual householders where it is lleld persoually. 'I.'he lord may demand the ~I'ITiee 
of male labourers, either on foot or with hor'le; hut, iu the provinces of New !tu'sia., the 
days for service with horses arc fixed 1)y mutual agreement. 

The law regulates in detail the mode of' l'endeling sen'1ce in lieu of money-rent, 
under the following heads, viz. :-

(l.)-The order of appoilltillg Work. 

- The lord informs the stnl'Osta (mayor) of the village of the numl",.· of daYij' 
service he -will require during the week, aud, where the land is held her('ilitarily, he will 
also specify the families from which he will require such labolll', as wcll as the number 
of labourers .. The place where the labolll' is to be performed, the nature of the labolll', 
and the description of a","Ticnlturnl implements which will he required, must be com
municated by the lord OYer-night to the starosta, who st'nd .. the labourers aceordingly. 

Service falling due on holy days is rendered on week.days. The age of a male 
labourer must be between eighteen and fifty-fiye; that of a female labourer b"tween 
seve!1teen and fifty. Labourers, male or female, below or aboye those ages, may render 
serVlce by agreement with the commune or with the holder of an allotment. }fen who 
are sick, and pregnant women eannot be told 01f for work; where the commune is 
respo~sible they are replaced by other labourers, but, wbere the l'md is held hereditarily, 
the SICk perfonn their service later, if their sickness has not last(>(l longer than two 
weeks. Service cannot be c\emandl'd from them in respect to time lost, if the illness luw 
lasted more than a fortnight. Women' are also exempt for six weeks after _ their 
confinements. 
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(b.)-The order of rendering Smnce. 

The Emancipation Act leaves it to the Prmincial Court for regulating the affairs of 
the IJCaSantry, to draw up statutes for the regulatiou of labour, hut their application 
(or introduction) is made to depend on the demaud or the peasant or lord. The law, 
however, fixes the dliration of labour service at twelve hours in summer and· nine hours 
in winter, not inclusive of rest. It also regulates the quality of the labour. 

The lord is liable Cor a sum equal to t"llice the latter when the latter is irregularly 
imposed. 
. Labour at a distance, not further than twelve versts (eight miles) "ith a deduction 

of half an hour for every hour beyond six versts, may be performed consecutively on 
all the days of the week. 

A day's labour interrupted by bad weather is considered as performed, but the lord 
may set the labourer to do other work. The lord superintends the work. 

(c.)-Conver~on (Commutation) of Rent Service into Money Retlt (" Obrok "). 

The peasantry have the right of electing to pay money.rent in lit'u of service by 
informing the lord thereof a year beforehand, collectively, as an pntirc ,·ilIage, or 
individually (with the consent of the head of the. family), providcd thpy owe no alTears 
of service. 'Yhere four-fill.hs of the peas!\llts of a Commune hold their lands at a 
money-rent, the lord mny inmst on the remaining fifth payin. sw·h rent ill lipu of 
service. Peasants holding land partly for serdce, partly at a money rent, may elect to 
pay money-rent in lieu thereof when their Settlement Deeds are drawn up, or they 
may render service and pay rent as before by agreement, for term of three years. 

The same rules are applicable to the other Zones, with the following modifiea
tions:-

Under Statute n, service is due aeccorrung to a certain scale per dessiatina, which 
varies in each locality. 

'l'he scale is as follows: 

Per Dpuiatlua. I In Chernitlof. In Polta.a. In Viharkof. --------_ .. -_ .. _---------
1st locality 
:bld ,. . 
8rd n 
4th " 

21 navs. 21 Davs. 
14,; 16 ,; 
12 u 

19 Davs. 
16 ,; 
14 n 
)2 n 

The labour due to the lord can only be male labo1U" on foot; but it may be 
replaced by labour with horses or female labour by agreement wit.h the last. 

For any additional allotments of land, the lord may demand quit-rent in lieu of 
service at the eXlliration of three years from the date of the confirmation of the statutes 
(1861). 

In Zone III the number of male working days is fixed for each family hoMing separ
ately. Half' an hour per verst each way is deducted for any distance above five vers~. 

Under the statute for Zone IV a deduction of ten per cent. is made from the 
amount of service due under the " Inventories" or Settlement Deeds, and which cannot 
exceed twent.y-three days in the year. The number of days' service varies from twelve 
to twenty-three, of which one half is due from men, the other from women. 

TV.-Payments for Homesteads. 

In Zone I. the sum of 1 rouble 50 copecks, 2 roubles 50 cope,·ks, 3 roubles 
50 copeeks (1,s., 6s. 8d., 98. 4d;), and more is included in tbe general amount of 
payment due to the lord as a rent for the homestead. 

In order to ascel'tain the portion of rent that falls on the honH'steoo, in cases 
where the peasant purchases only his homestead or whero he is depri\"ed of his field 
nllotment for arro!l1'S of payment due, the homestt'ads of the peasantr.\" are dh·ide,! into 
four (,lasses-viz., 1, homesteads in purely agricultmal districta; 2, homesteads in 
distriets where the peasantry are principally !'ugaged in mule, industry, &c., and also 
where, although the homesteads are situated in ogrieultuml districts, their occupiers 
possess e~('nsive or ,111uable vpgetable gardens, &e.; 3, homestt'lld.s of which the 
situation affords some special advantages, antI all those which are within 18l miles 
of st. Petcrsburg or Moscow; aud, ·1, homesk'ads situated in loculitil'S where the 
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peasantry are subjcded to higher rents on account of the pursuit of inLiustry, or tratlc on 
a lal:gp scale, or whcre they hold the lease of extensive meadows. 

It is left to the lord to spl'cify the portion of rt'nt which shall fall on the hOlllc
st.'ads within the limits laid down hy the stu.tute for the fll'~t t1u't'C classes of homc.tead ... 
If the latter he placed in the first or ~ceond class, the "aluation need only hi! OOufinul'Ci 
by an Arhitrator of the Peace, hut if the lord insists on the homt'8tcads being ineludoo. 
in the third dass, the valuation 1ms to be eonfinn('d by the Distriet SessiOWl. 

No homest{'ad can he placed under the 4th catRgory without the approval of the 
Provincial Court for regulating matters relating to the peUllBJltry; to which abo an 
appeal lies from the decision of the District Sessions. . 

In Zone Il and III a separate rent is liable, but in ~one tv no special paymunt 
is exacted for the usufruct of homesteads. If the peMant only purchases hi. humt)
stead, the payment due from hinl in respect to the land of which the homestead is pad, 
is diminished by 6 per cent. 

V.-Measures for Securing the Regular Payment oJ Rent in Money or Service. 

In Zone I the village authorities and the Arbitrators of th", Peace":Mirovi Po,,
rednik") are charged with the duty of W'dtching over the l'('gular payment of the rente 
and other liabilities due by the peasantry. Work not finisl,ed 01' irregularly done hA~ 
to be done over again. If arrears of work be not made good within three dllYs, a. pay
ment in money of double the value of service is leviable for each day's work in a1'1'1'8r. 
The rules respecting arrears of quit rent are applicable to cases wbere work is not done 
on account of holydays. 

The payment of quit rent is enforced with the same strictness a!I that of the 
Imperial taxes, preferentially above all other claims in respect to pecuniary ('ngagement~, 
and a fine of 1 per cent. per moutb is imposed on the amount of arrears. 

An arrear of quit rent may be worked off according to a fixed tariff. 8bO'Uld no 
agreement be arrived at in respect of such tariff, or should the peasant in arrear filil to 
render the sernce due for such arrear, the latter is leviable under the following rules, 
viz.:-

(a.) Whcre the communal system of mutual guarantee prevails, the eommune 
makes good the arrear, either by repal'tition among it members or out of its reserve 
funds or other communal means, excepting always the fund which is 8Pt aside for the 
purpose of making good any deficit in the lmymcnts due by the whole village. At the 
same time the commune can adopt tbe following measures for recouping the amount 
thus paid :-it lUa~r, 1, seize the inoome of the real @Illata of the deiimlt&r; 2, place 
hinl out at service; 3, appoint trustees or guardians over hinl; 4, sell hi.8 real pro
perty; 5, sell his moveables; and, lastly, ta.ke away the land attached to his homt)
stead. 

On the demand of the lord an arbitrator of the Peace can forbid the issue of new 
passports, remove the village authorities elected by the commune and appoint others in 
their stead, make the peasants work out their arrears, levy a distress on theit mov
ables with the assistance of the territorial police, seize portions of their lands (not 

-more than one third), and put the latter up for auction. 
Should the arrears amount to the entire yearly rent, and have been caused hy 

some calamity, the Government comes to the assistance of the defaulters. 
(2.) Where the limd IS held hereditarily, the same order of distress ill observed as 

in the case of communal defalcation. Should the measures above enumerated proye 
insufficient, the allotments can be seized and made over to other peasants in the same 
village. Should no IlPasant desire to take m"er ~llch ullntmcnts, they lapse temporarily 
to the lord, and after nine r(,aJ'S (from 1861) may again ii.rm l)art of Lis IrulnOl'. Afler 
the lap~e of the nine year". the remedy of distress applies to the homesteads, with 
the permission, in each l-'llSC, of the Provincial Court fur regulating the aifuirs of the 
peasantry. 

(C.)_Redemptum (Purchase) of Lands. 

The laws under this head are classified as follows :
(l.~ Redemption of homesteads. 
(2. Redemption of lands with homesteads. 
(3. The rights and obligations (duties) of peasant proprietors. 



I.-Rechmp1ioll t~f H(J",~"e.d. _ptWl fro", LafiM. 
, Under the general L'Iw, 38 well as by the local statutes, the peasantry, either in 

entire villaglll or singly, ha.ve the right of rpdeeming· t.heir homesteads without the 
1&nd or field allotments; but the l\~si8tance of QQvernmcnt is not given in such cases, 
and the lord may insist on the allotments being redeemed as well liS the homesteads. 
The price of the homest,eads is arra.nged by mutual agret:'ment, but failing such agree
ment, the legal value of a homestead in Zone I is IU>ccrtained by the capitalization of 
the quit fent (" obrok ") due thel"f'On; which quit rents is calculated in the proportion of 
150 roubles, 2 roubles, l! roubles 50 copecks, 3 roubles 50 copecks, and in certain cases 
even more per male pellllant. 

These r~tes multiplied by 16t give the value of the bomc>;teatis, i.e., for every 
rouhle of qUit rent dlle on a homestead the purchase money would he 16 roublc>s 
67 copecks (21. 4.0. 5r! ). 

In the other ZOlles the normal value 01' the homesteads (when t.he purcha5e is not 
arranged by private Ilgreement) is fixed at 102 roubles per des~iuti.na. (41. 158. per oore), 
but any local advantagl's (tmch as trs<ie, iudustry, &c.) mny raise the ,·alnc tQ 240 
roubles per dessiutina (Ill. 58. per acre). 

l'ew!antB who desire to purch886 their homesteads only, deposit their purchase 
money at the District 'l'rea~lll"y, and inform t.he lord of their desire by petition. 

II.-G01Iernmtnt Aid to Peasants desirous of PUTchaging their Land AlIolmmt. logelher 
with their Homesteads. 

(a.)-General Rules. 

(aa,) Tbe pnrcllUAc may beeff('('ted either hy agreement with the 10I'<i 01' on his 
demllllcl. In tbe latt!"r c-asf', t.he pm-chase must include the lands of au ""t.ire villnge 
and nllotmcn t.; not below the legal standal-d. 

(bb.) The lnnd must ha held under a money rent not under rent service, i.e., before 
the peasant can purchase it, Lis rcnt in servi!"e must he converted into a money rent. 

(r. c.) Whf're the purchase is effected by mutual agreement, the lll'llSantry may 
arrange to make payments over IlDd above the sum paid to the lord by the Government 
as a "redemption advance." These extra paymcuts are not guaranteed by the Govern
ment. 

(d d.) The redemption advance is payable in Five Per Cent. State Bank Bills, and 
in certificates, whieh are gradually exchanged for Five Per Cent. Bills, and also (fl·om 
the 27th June, 1862), in Five and-a-half Pcr Cent.. Rents. 

(b.)-Financial0perationl. 

The financial opl'rations connected with the plIl"ehMe of land hy the pf'8Santl'Y, Dre 
under the control of It special Board, under the Ministry of :Pinance 

(c.)--Definition of Land. whic/. rail b8 Purchased with the A.sistanc, of Govemment. 

The redemption advance refers only to the allotments. These ean be deCrf>Rsed to 
the following extent :-in Zone 1, to one-third of the maximum allotments, where the 
land is purchased by tbe eomD1um', ami to two maximum allotments per soul, where it 
is hl'!ld hy peMants singly, (i.e., the bc>ad of 1\ family cannot purchaRe . less than two 
maximum allotments.) 

In Zonp n, the nllotmt'nts suhject to pureJmse can be reduced to one-thir<l of the 
maximum allotment pf'r m~ lp, wht'n hrld on t.hl' eommlmal systt'm, and to one-haU· of 
t1\e allotment for foot sl'l"yi,'e, wht'u the' land is hf'ld h;V pl'llsa.nt~ singly. 

In Zone Ill, tile orig-inal emlettut'nts were numdled by the introduction of It law 
for the cOlllpulsory !'ale n'nd purchase of the !It'liimnt IIllotmpnts. 

In Zone IV, thl' hUld to be plU"('hll"c>d may be reduced to 10 dessiatinas (28laeres) 
in eaub family, pare .. l, 01' hoMing. ' 

The pUrdU1Stl of lands in commercial and ind\l.~tl'ial villn"noee, is regulated in each 
caso by tho higher Departments of State. 



(d.)-Ezttml of Redemptilm AdvlMlce and mode of inving it. 

The amount of the redemption advance is determined by the rental, multiplied I»)' 
16~; four-fifths oC such capitalized rental are advanced by the Government wht'n the 
whole of the allotmcnt specified in a Deed of Settlement is purchased, and thn-e-fourths 
wllf'n :my reduction of the allotment has been made on purchase. The advance is not 
diminished, even if the quit rent previously paid shall have been lower than the rate 
fix('d by the statutes; and if the advance fixed by the extent of the quit rent previously 
paid is not in cxcess of the four-fifths and three-fourths of the advance on the full quit 
Tent, pavable ill a given locality. . 

'I'h~ following are the regulations resp.ecting the payments made by the peasants to 
their lords, in addition to the Government advance ;-

(a a a.) 'When the land is sold and purchased by mutual agreement, the Iltlditiunal 
pavments are likewise l('ft to voluntary arrangement. 

• (b b b.) 'When the allotments are pnrchased at the demand of the lord, he cannot 
insist on any additional payment, except in case the peasants desire to pUl'chllSe onl)' a 
portion of their allotments; in which case the peasants are hound to pay one.fiftt'euth 
of the redemption advance, as a supplementary payment. 

(c cc.) 'When the purchase is effected on the demand 'of the lord, in consequence oC 
the peaRant's having expressed a desire to pm'chase their homesteads, the peasltnh lire 
b:lIlud, when purchasing their entire. allotments, to pay one-fourth; and wh<'n 
purchasing n reduced allotment, one·third of the redemption atIvance in the shape of a 
supplementary payment. 

The Government atIvances the purchase·money, after deducting from it any debt 
due by the lord to the State Bank. The ratio in which the several descriptions of 
redemption stock are issued, is as follows ;- -

(1.) If the advance (after deducting the debt to the bank), does not exceed 1,000 
ronhleR (ahout 1351.), it is paid entirely in bank bills. 

(2) If it amounts to any sum between 1,000 and 10,000 roubles (1351. to 1,350l.), 
the first 1,000 roubles are paid in bank bills in full; and of the balance a fifth is payal)lc. 
also in bills, and the rest in .. redemption certificates." 

(3.) If the advance ranges between 10,000 and 50,000 roubles (1,350l. to 6,7001,), 
the sum of 2,800 ronbles (3751.) is payable on the first 10,000 roubles in bills, in 
accordance with ~ 2; while of the remainder (bpyond 10,000 roubles), one· tenth I'lI1't is 
likewise paid in hills, and the rest in certificates; and, 

(4.) When the redemption advance exceeds 50,000 roubles, the sum of 6,800 
roubles (9051.), is paid in bank bills on the first 50,000 roubles, in accordance with 
~ 3; and of the remainder one-twentiethin bank bills, and the balance in certificatf's. 

The interests of private creditors, and thos(\ of the Crown, are protected in all these 
operations. 1.'he discharge of debts due by the lord on his lan<1s to the Crown, is 

. effected first out of the supplementary payments of the peasantary (shoul(l any sllch be 
due), secondly out of the bank bills, and lastly out of the certificates. In these caaC's, 
the bank bills and the certificates are accepted by the Government at their nominal 
value. 

Should an estate have been privatelymorlgaged before the emancipation, and should 
the redemption advance. together with the supplementary payments, not Buffice to cover 
such debt, the land can only be purchased by the })easantry with the consent of the 
creditor, who is then paid on the same conditions as when the crown is a creditor; the 
land purchased by the peasantry is at the same time relellsed from the mortgage; and 
any portion of the debt which remained unpaid is, guaranteed by the remainder of the 
estate mortgaged. 

. Creditors under mortgages effected after the Emancipation Act, have a/referential 
claim on the redemption advance made in respect to the land mortgage ; but such 
tranl'llCtions cannot prevent the peasants from purchasing their allotments. 

(e.)-Deeds of Sale. 

The law regulates the form'in which the Deeds of Sale are to be drawn up. and 
the ordel' in which the purehases are to be consummated. 

The peasantry and the lord agree on the conditions oC a Deed oC Sale, IIlHI when 
drawn up in a certain furm (on paper without a stamp). it is exhibited to the local 
Arbitrator of the Peace, whose duty it is to see that the provisions of the contrad arc 
legal in every particular. He satisfies himself thereof hy comparing the Deed of ~1l1(' 
with the Settlement Deed, by questioning the peasantry, and by personally inspecting 
the propprty in question. . 
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As soon as the Deed of Sale is approved by that officer, he forwards it to the 
Provincial Court for regulating the affairs of the peasantry. 

The Provincial Court applies to the District Civil Court, for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether there are any disputes, claims, distresses (private or Government), on the 
lands in qUf'stion; and the Civil Court is bound to reply to such inquiries within a month. 

If the property has been mortgaged in any local institution, the Provincial Court 
cnt.ers into communication with such. institution, and on receiving all the necessary 
replies proceeds to examine the conditions of the contract submitted to it, and if the 
latter be found in perfect conformity with existing laws, the Provincial Court forwards 
it to the Governor of the Province, who, on his part, transmits it, with all the 
accompanying documents, to the Redemption Board at St. Petersburg. 

On receipt of such documcnts, the Redemption Board communicates with the 
bank and other institutions which may have liens on the estate (should this not have 
been done by the Provincial Court), and examines minutely the calculations made in. 
the documents, and their conformity with regulations. . 

On recciving the reply of the bank and other institutions, and on the deed of salc-. 
bf'ing found in perfect order, the Redemption Board definitively authorizes the· 
redemption advance to be made, and notifies the same through the Governor to the· 
Provincial Court, and returns the documents. The Redemption Board forwards, at the 
snmc time, the redemption certificates and 5 per cent. bank bills in the proportion 
already specified, after deducting the debt, if any, due to the State bank on the 
property. . 

The Provincial Court next informs the lord and the peasants of the confirmation of 
the deed of sale, and gives notice of the same to creditors and all others whom it may 
concern by advertisements in the" Senate Gazette" and " Provincial Journal." 

At the same time, the Court makes over to the lord or his creditors, or transmits 
to the proper person the 5 per cent. bank bills and certificates received from the 
Redemption Board, and makes arrangements for the payment of the supplementary 
amount due by the peasants as well as for the immediate preparation of a document 
called a deed of gift" (dannaya "). The Civil or Local Courts are bound to prepare such 
documents within three days, and to make arrangements for placing the peasants in. 
formal possession of the land, which the Ioca.! police is instructed to effect within a 
period of nine months from the date of the issue of the deed of gift. 

The fuml. demarcation of lands purchased (if such demarcation be not previously 
settled by mutual agreement), is to be made the subject of future legislation. . 

(f.)-Tern&B of Repayment of Redemptioll .<fdt/ance, 

The redemption payments due by the peasants are equal to 6 per cent. on the sUilt . 
advanced by the Government, and are continued during a period of forty-nine years. 

The peasantry may elect to repay the capital in instalments of not less than ten 
roubles, in which ease a corresponding deduction of 6 per cent. is made from the yearly 
payments due by them. . 

By the 1st November of each year, the Provincial Court for re!!ulating the affairs 
of the peasantry forwards to the Provincial Tax-office tU Kazzennaya Palata") a return of 
the payments d,!e ~y commlmes or individual peasants in respect to the purchase of 
land. The Provmcial Tax-office forwards such returns, together with the schedules of 
other taxes leviable during the year, to the District Treasuries, which again transmit 
these returns and schedules to the several cantons. 

When the land has been purchased by the commune, the repartition of the ann~ 
. payments among the several peasants, or among the fumilies of a village, is left to the 
commune. 

The payments are collected by the mayor (starosta), or by the tax-gatherer (where 
sueh shall have been appointed), together with other taxes due to the Crown. The' 
nUlyor or tax-gatherer pays the amount to the District Treasury, but peasants who may 
hnve purchased land individually, may make their payments to the District Treasury 
direct. 

The payments'in .respect to redemption must be made into the Treasury within the 
salDe terms as those appointed for the payment of taxes, i.e., between the beginning of 
J!\Uuary and the 1st of March for the first half-year, and between Oetober and the 1st 
of January for the second half. As in the case of taxes, fifteen days' grace is allowed 
nt the payment of redemption dues, at the expiration of which the District Treasurer 
pr"l)~l'\'~ a return of paymen~ I1?d arrears which he. is bound to forward to the 
Provlllcml Tax-office and Provmcial Court for regulating the affairs of the peasantry 

[163) P 
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within a. week after the tl'>rm of pnym~nt has elap!'led. At the _ame time he forwards to 
the local police a. schedule of the arrears du.c, and the polioe pl~'eIls to imluetl the 
delim It (Ors to make ~ood their arrears. . 

The mode of distress has beeu ab-eady described. 

(s.)-Government Redtmlptioft Stock. 

. This oonsists, BS already stated, of (0) I> ;per cent. hank bills to be lUUortiz .. d in 
thirty-seven years; (h) Certificat~ of Redemption (redemption bonds) exchan""I.\Lle 
gradually during three pt'riods of five years each for I> per cent. bank bills; and "(c) of 
I>t ppr eent. rentes, respecting the amortimtion of which legisJ.u.tion will ensu" 
in 1873. 

The bank bills are issued under an maz of 181'>9 in "Pecial series, and a.rc amort.ized 
by ~pooial drawings, and are, together with the I> per OOI1t. ccrti1lcatOl, guaranteoo by 
the State as well as br tbe paymen.ts of the peasants. 

The payment of mtcrest due on the bank bills and certificates, the a.mortizatinn of 
the bills .ami the repayment of clebts due to the bank by the landed proprietorK, are 
Jirstof all effected out of the payments ma.le by the ~ants. The remailldl'r of the 
payments received form a J"eserve fund, out of which the expenditure in connt~ction 
with the redemption operation, as well as losses, &c., are made good. 

With the permission of the :r.J.il1istel' of :l"inance, the Redomption Board may 
ineren~e the ratio at which thc bills are drawn at tbeir nominal l,rice and }lUrehaw! 
them on the SWak ¥xoha.nge at ,their market value, far the account of the .1l.cduml,t.ion 
Reserve Fund. 

The redemption certificates (bonds) are nominal, and can oulybe trangfrlM"cd with 
the same formalities as those which attend ,the tl'1lJlS.fer of l'cal property, but without the 
payment of any duty. 

The bank bills and redemption bonds run from the 1st Fellruary, 1st l\hy, 1st 
August, or 1st November, according to which of these dates shall have followed the 
final grant of the redemption admn(J(', 

1'he interest on the oertificates is payable half-yearly at all the District Tl'eru;urills, 
but it is not allowed to run for more than 10 ycars, when, if unelainwd, it is added to 
the sinking fund of the 0 per cent. llills. 

At the eJqliration of the first five years from the datc at which the intcrelit shall 
havp b!'come payable on any Redemption Ccrtilicatc, one-third of the amount. of Hueh 
cert.ificate is converted into I) per cent. Bank Bills, and a new certifieJlte is is,w'd for 
the remaining two-thirds. Another third of the original amount of the cm1iti('ate is 
paid at the expiration of a second period of fh'e years, and the remaining thirrl is 
similarly converted after a third quinquennial pel·iod. The cOlJversion of the e"rtiticatcs 
is effected at the Provincial Courts for .regulating the affuirs o1".the peasautry. 

IIL-T/te Rights andObligatiOfUl (Duties) of Peaaant PTopri~ton.· . 

Peasants who have redeemed theil'allotment..s m'e freed ·from their relations of 
dependencll towards the lord, and become de fuctoproprietors of the Boil, wiLh the 
following limitations of their proprietory rights. 

(a.) During the first nine years (i.e., until 1870) the communes cannot alionate 
the lands which thf'y may have purchased. 

(b.) After 1870 and before repaying the redemption ruiva.nee, the nlienation of 
Jllwh lands min only be permitted by the Ilrovincial Court Cm· rq~ulating the alfairs of 
the peasantl·y on condition that the money reeei ved on aeeouut of such aliellation 
'be paicl towards the extinction of the redemption debt on such land. 

W'ben the land is purehasoo by an entire commune it becomes the property of 
such commWle, which thereupon has the right of repartitioning it among its mmllht'TM. 

But the original repartition, as well as all subsequent repartitiolls, can only Le f'jJfJdc,1 
by a ro;olution of at least two-thirds of the pt:lIobants having a right of vote I.\t the 
oommunal meeting. 

-With the eonsent of two-thirds of the peasant..s preSf'nt at a communal nwetillg, 
the la.nds purchased (redeemed) nwy be hrok<:,n up into family Jlarcels, but until thu 
Redemption Debt on such lands shall have been lla.id off, the resolution of tlw llli,,·tillg 
must be certified by an Arbitrator of the Peace, who transmits a copy of the resolution 
to·the provincial Court, whieh will confirm. the rcpartitian of the payments due in 
respcct thereof by inill vidual householders. 

A peasant cannot cede his right Qf pal'ticipating in the general pOiiliCSsion of the 



lands purchased by the commune except with the consent of such commune, which! 
must likewise be obtained if &I1y individual householder should desire 110 obtain the 
conveyanoe to him persow:tlly of his share of the land purchased by the community. 
But, if such householder deposits at the Distriot Tl'easury the whole of the redemption 
debt aua on his parcel. the commune is bound to make the parcel over to him, and the> 
howlPholdcl' becomes freed from &I1y further payments in respect to. the land thus 
purchas,'<l.. • 

Until t1le whole 1)f the redempti<Jt) advance is repaid, family pa.roellt purchased by 
individual householders cannot he broken. up by ~ritaD.ce, alienation •. or in =y othmr 
mann('r. 

'1'he Pl"Ovincial Court for regulating the· a.ffu.irs of the pooaa.ntry may. hQwever, 
authorize the repartition of extensive parcels. providod such repartition shaJl not rcnder 
loss s('cure the payments due in respect to the redemption &dvances. 

Parcels of land purchased by individual householders. no~ by an entire community •. 
hecomc the property of such householders and descend by inheritance in accordance' 
with local usages. . 

In the a,bsence of heirs, such. poreels are escheated to, the village community 
within the houndaries of which the parcels are sitna.te(L 

Pnrct'ls of land acquired by individual householders may be, alienated on the
following conditions. 

(1.) Until1S70, such parcels can only be !tOld, to. a member of the same village 
community (whether already belonging to it or newly entering ,into it), on condition, 
howl'ver, that the purchaser shaH undertake all liabilities in connection. with the' 
redemption advance. 

(2.) After 1870. such parcels may be sold to other perltOnB, provided. the latter 
shall pay the. whole of the redemption debt due thereon. 

Until the repayment of the redeml'tion advance due thereon._the limda purchased 
by communes or by individual houL'leholders, eannot be mo~ed or pledged as 
seeul'ity, nOt' ean the communes 01' individual householders, by lelll:ling their lands, or 
in any otlH'r manner, prevent the Government from levying It distress in the order 
pre~crihed in case ef default, &Po 

Any individual member of a commune may with iteoonsent remove to an~ other 
commune on pitying one-hill of his part of the redemption debt. In this case the 
conunune is liable for the remainder of his part (1£ the debt .. 

lIe can remove his homestead or scll it on condition of removal within a teum of' 
six months; or he may sell it to the member of the commune on' whom his parcel may 
devolve. 

If one-third of the membel'll of a commune, shall have left it on the ah@ve conditions, 
without having bcen replaced by others;. no. ftmther members c8.n be allowed to leave' 
the commune without paying the ,,-hole of their share of the redemption debt, and 
('xc"pt the permission of the Provincial Court be given to such effect, 

Nor CI)n any member of a commune be releaBed from it without the consent 
of the sllme Court if the CO!D)!!!In~ is in arrea.rs in respect to the redemption 
advanoo. 

Any individual housholder who may have purchased (redeemed) his a.llotment . 
with the aid of the Government. is free to leave the commune, but unless he shall 
hit"', t:!'paid tlw redempHon debt due on his parcel, he must sell the latter to III 
l'urehnl"'r who will undertake to pay the' balance of the redemption debt still due; 

Male poosants belonging to the titrnily of a householder who shall have redeemed 
his land must have the consent of such householder before they can leave the vill~ 
communitv. 

Tlw t\)regoing regulations in respect to the migration. of the, peasantry do not apply 
to f"mule pellSllllbi, unless they shall bit in. po_iaw of paroeJa, buruened with a 
redemption dllht. 

APPENDIX I. 

Ab8tmct o/the Law 0/ Communal' (lftd·Canteoaal ~ 

'rIIE Impl'rial Ukaze of the 19th February 1861, ordered tbC"'organizatioD of a 
('()nmllmnl administration on the s('igneuriul lands," and with that object left the 
.. rum! communera in their pt'8StlIlt. form." The commun& of which. tha history has 

P2 
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been traced in the body of this fu'port, and oC which the form and Ilttribut.t'8 WI'l'Il llHlre 
or less Conventional while the peasantry wl'rc serf" was hy the },maneiplltion Act 
transCormed into a corporate body recognized and authorized hy the State, and n'~r()n
sible to it in respect to all the public liabilities of its members. The law enacts 
that" each village community, whether the tenure of its lands be communal or 
individual (hereditary), is responsihlc hy a rl'ciprocal bond- Cor each of its ml'lUh('I"1I, 
in respect to the accurate payment of Government, Provineial, itnd Communal taX('s.t 
Thus bound, the commune was made the basis of nn entire srstem of 8clf-lO'lVcrnlllent 
which, by the agglomeration of communes, extends to the administration of cantons" 
(Voloxtt). 

The new legal commune is composed of "IWllSants established on the land of the 
same proprietor: it may consist either oC an entire village, or of a detached portion of a 
hamlet, or of groups of small farms, habitations, &c., in close proximity to mch OOl1)f 

and enjoying in common, either a part of the lands &c. allotted or possl'ssil1g other 
general economical advantages." . 

It is governed by a communal meeting and Starosta or Mayor, assisted hy cert,tin 
officerst the meeting being composed of all the male heads of families appcrblinillg to 
the commune, and all the officers elected by it; the Starosta "occupying thl' first place 
and maintaining due order." 

The head of a family (the patriarch of the old system) may be represented by a 
delegate, and families composed of many tiagl08 (or abstract labour and tax unit..) may 
send two or more delegates to the communal meeting, provided such a course be not 
opposed to local usages. 

Convoked by the Starosta§ (as far as possible on a Sunday or holyday), the 
communal meeting is competent to transact the following business :-

1. To elect the communal officers and representatives of the Cantonal meetingR. 
2. To expel from the commune any person who may be .. vicious or pernicious." 
3. To liberate members from the commune and to admit new members. 
4. To appoint guardians and trustees, and to control their acts. 
5. To sanction the division of families. 
6. To regulate all matters relating to the communal usnfruct of land, yiz., the 

repartition of lands, the increase or decrease of the number of tiaglos, the final 
repartition of the communal lands in separate personal lots (i.e. when the pemmnt,ry 
should, by a majority of votes, demand the breaking up of the system of communal 
tenure. 

7. To dispose of any allotment wlrlch may be vacant, whether the land be held 
communally or individually. 

S. To discuss and make representations respecting the common requirempnts, the 
Care of the poor; the instruction of children, &C. 

9. To present complaints and petitions in the proper quarter, by the hands of 
elected delegates, ' 

10. To levy taxes for the commtinal expenditure. 
11. To assess the Imperial; local, and communal taxes among the membl'rs of the 

commune, as well as the contribution in service (carts, quartering of troops), and to 
keep the communal accounts of taxes and imposts. 

12. To control the aecounts of the communal offices, and to fix their remu
neration. 

13. To conduct all alfuirs relating to recruitment, as far as they may coneern the 
commune. 

14. To distribute the quit rent (obrok) or rent service by tiaglos, "souls" (lw.ads 
of male population), or by any other customary process, where the rent is payable to 
the lord under the collective responsibility (frankpledge) of the entire community. 11 

15. To adopt measures to prevent the accumulation of arrears, as well 11.'1 for the 
recovery of arrears of taxes, &c., due. 

16. To lend corn from the communal reserve, and otherwise to afford Msi~tance. 
17. To execute powers of attorney. 
18. To conduct and settle all matters that may, under the Emancipation A.ct, 

require the consent and permission of the commune. 
• n Caution lolidaire. n 

t Communes within the same Canton may unite for the purpo ... of luch colledive responsibility. 
:\: The officer. are: tu-gatherer., inspectors of grain-etorea (r ... rv .. in cr.... of famine). of ocboot., 

hospitalst &co1 where luch exist. 
§ A justice of the peace or local lord hila a right of ordering th ... otar08ta· to convoke. meeting of tb. 

commune. 
I i .•.• where the peaoants have not yet redeemed ,their allotments or accepted the" beggar'. allotmeD1." 
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All these matters are decided by majorities of those who may be presl'nt, but no 
meeting is legal for the purposes above specified unless it be attended by the starosta 
and at lea.~t half the members of the commune. Certain questions are, however, 
excepted from decision by a bare majority of votes, and require the assent of at least 
two· thirds of the peasants present. 

Those questions are as follows :-
1. The conversion of communal into individual tenure. 
2. The conversion of the commU'!lru lands into perpetual freehold allotments. 
3. The repartition of communal lands. 
4. The raising of sums by voluntary contributions for communal purposes, and 

the employment of the communal funds. 
6. The expulsion of "vicious" peaMnts from the commune, and ilie "placing of 

such peasants at the disposal of the Government." 
The administrative functions of the communal chief (starosta) are exercised within 

the limits of the attributes of the communal meetings. His judicial powers do not 
extend beyond the infliction of 1 rouble (28. 8d.), imprisonment for two days, and 
labour in works of public utility in ca.ses of trifling importance Within hi!! own 
commune. 

The constitution and functions of the Cantonal Administration (V olestnoe 
Fravleni6), founded on the communal organization, may be briefly described as 
follows :-

The Cantonal Administration consists-
1. Of the Cantonal Meeting; 
2. Oftbe Cantonal Starshina (elder). 
3. Of the Cantonal Council (reyence). 
4. Of the Cantonal Tribunal. 
The Canton itself is composed of communes situated within the same district of a 

province, and must embrace a population of at least 300 males, and not more than 
about 2,000 "souls." The villages situated within a Canton must not be at a distance 
beyond 8 miles from the seat of the Cantonal Government. 

(l.)-The Cantonal Meeting. 

This is composed of the communal and Cantonal officers and of peasants elected 
by each village or hamlet belonging to the Canton, in the proportion of one delegate 
for every ten householders, but in matters relating to recruitment all peasants who are 
liable to be draughted, as well.as their parents or guardians, have the right of attending 
the Cantonal meeting. 

It tmns.acts the following business :-
1. The election oC Cantonal officers and oC the judges of the Cantonal tribunal. 
2. All matters relating to the economical and publio interest of the Canton. 
3. Measures oC publio relief, the establishment of schools, the care of the Cantonal 

reserves of corn. 
4. Tbe presentation oC petitions in the proper quarter by chosen delegates in 

matters relating to the Canton. 
6. The imposition and distribution oC taxes and liabilities due from the entire 

Cantonal community. 
6. A oontrol oC the actions and accounts of the Cantonal officers. 
7. ~'he verification oC recruitment rolls and the selection of peasants to serve as 

recruits. 
8. The execution of powers of attorney to persons charged with representing the 

affu..irs of the Canton. 
In order to constitute a legal C8.Iltonal Meeting, two·thirds oC the peasants entitled 

to a vote must be present, as well as the Cantonal elder or his substitute, and all 
q ul'stions are decided by a maJority oC votes. 

An appeal from the decisIon of the Cantonal Meetings lies to the local Arbitrator 
of the Peace,· who transmits the appeal to the Sessions oC Arbitration • 

• A n officer .rea\od by the Emancipalion Act, and to which .. as ... igned th. duty of carrying out it. 
p1"Ovision" drawing up the .. ilf'ttlement deed.~" conveying the peasant allotmentst m:ukiog their boundaries. and 
I"n ..... lly of acting a. Ilrbiu-ator bol" .... \h. lord and lb. peasant. Th. Arbitnlors are accountable to \he Setaio .. , 
and \hela.ter to !he .. Provinoial Board for .RegulatiDtl!he Afain oilb. PuuDtry." 
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(2.)-T"" Canto-Z BU",. 

The functions of the Cantonal Elder, who is elected at a c/mtonal meeting. nnd. 
confirmed in his nppointment by the district Arbitrator of the Peace (who (1811SM him 
to take nn oath of faithful service). are of great importance. lie is rc~ponsilJle .. for 
the preservation of ordm·. tranquillity. and deC01'1lIU ., within the canton, and aU the 
communes. as well as the officers and individual members thereof, arc 6uhjtlCt to his 
authority. His duties are defined under two heads:-

(1.) Police. 
(2.) Communal matters. 
Under the firRt head. his functions are very similar to those of thc rreneb 

.. Commissaire de Police." lIe notifies and carries out the orders of the rurnl police. 
acts as sheriff's officer. gonIcr. and generally as executive officer of. the district se'illiollll 
of arbitration. 

In respect to his functions as the servant of the oommonwealth. he pre,itl(,s over 
the cantonal meetings. and has genera1ly the powers of a communal chi.of on a 
lll,rger basis, but no greater authority than the latter in the punisiunent of small 
delinquencies. 

(3.)- The Cantonal' Council. 

'I.'his is a kind of standing committee composed of the chiefs of d •• pendent 
communes and of tax-gatherers. It expends the cantonal funds in conformity with 
estimates prcviously passed at cantonal meetings; it conducts the sale of the pl'l's{lnal 
property of peasants at the pursuit of the Crown, the lord, 01' any private in.lividual. 
except in cases which arc subject to the jurisdiction of the general laws of policel; and 
it has the power of appointing or removing peasants who have been hired te fill ccrhtin 
offIces ... 

Tbe cowlcil also kpAlJ>8 a l'egi~ter in which, at the desire of the parties, contracts 
and other legal instruments (involving a sum of not more than 300 rouhl(,8) are 
recorde(i and legalized. It also preserves the minutes of business transacted at the 
Cantonal meetings. 

(4.}-The Cantonal Tribunal. 

Four to twelve judges. elected annually at a Cantonal meeting, constitutc the 
Cantonal tribunal which meets once a fortnight, or oftencr if requin'd. and must on 
such o~casions be composed of at least three judges. The ~atter sit. by turn, or they 
may be elected for a whole year. Ih the former case only, the Cantonal meeting may 
remunerate the judges for their services. 
. 'fhe competency of the tribunal is limited to the trial of disputes and actions 

between peasants of the same Canton and to small delinquencies comwit~ by them. 
The judgment of the tribunal is .final in all matters not involving a sum of more 

than 100 roubles (131. 68.), unless the plaintiff and the defendant should desire to be 
bound by its decision. 

In certain cases the suit may. at the desire of one of the parties, be removcd to the 
ordinary tribunals of the country. . 

EXCfOpt in cases connected with the commission of any crime, the peasantry of a 
Canton In.c'ty decide their differences by arbitration, without thc observance of any 
formalities beyond the registration of the judgment of the arbitration in the Record 
Book of the Cantonal Tribunal. 

As rl.'gards delinquencies. the Tribunal is competent to try and pnnish the peasants 
of the Canton for any small offence not amounting to a crime which may be brought to 
its notice hy the plaintiff (or by his parents if he be a minor), by the Cantonal elder. 
by his assistant. or by a Communal Mayor (" Starosta "). or even by a witness. if the 
injured purty be unable to come forward. 

Should the latter not belong to the peasant class, he may' seeK. redress before the 
ordinary tribunals. 

'I.'he punishments which the Cantonal Tn1>unaI is' competent to inflict arc aa 
follows:-

(1.) Six days"labour on works of public utility. 
(2.) A fine not exceeding 3 roubles (&.). 
(3.) Imprisonment for not more. than seven days • 

• ~uch 89 inspectors of gnrm-stores, keepers, watchers., communal and cantonal' writere-, &-c:. An other 
0111""""· ..... elected fOTa perioc\.of three ,eats, except the tax.gatherers. who eall anly be called. upon to .. ne on. 
year. 
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(4.) Up to twenty strokes with a l'fld. 
Peasants who have reached the age of 60, the communal and cantonal officers, 

men who have worthily tilled public offices,.and peasants who shall have passed through 
a oourse of instruction at a district school, or other 1Icholastic ·establishment, &re 

eI6Illpt from corporal punishment. 
The oo;nmunal and Cantonal officers are subject to the .jurisdiction of the 

Arbitrators of the Peace (and by the District Sessions of Arbitration), by whom they 
can be reprimanded, fined. er rem.ove4 .• 

A.PPENDIX 3. 

Abstract ofUkas of Janurwy t, 1864.lor the OT!lani$ation of" Territorial Institutions." 

SEOTION L-OBJEOT .AND ATTRlBUTESOl!' THE INSTITUTIONS. 

1. Provincial and district institutions,the composition and mode of action of which 
are hereinafter detailed, are hereby established for the administration of affairs relating 
to the local domestic welfare and requirements of each province and. each district. 

2. Those affairs &re:-
(1.) The administration of the prope~, moneys, and taxes appertaining to the 

rural (t.erritorial) body. 
(2.) The COIlStruction and. inaintenanoe of buildings belonging to the rural body, 

of works and ways of communications undertaken at the expe1ll!e of that body. 
(3.) l\{easures for SOOlU'ing the population against famine. 
(,1..) The administration of rural beneficent institutions and other measures of 

public charity j the means of abolishing pauperism j the care and the construction of 
churches. . . 

(0.) The administration of affairs. relating to the mutual insurance of property. 
(6.) The care of the development of local trade and industry. 
(7.) Participation (principally in a domestic respect, and within theJimits defined 

by law), in the care of popular education and of the public health, and also in the 
administration, &c., of prisons, 

(S.) Co-operation in preventing disease among cattle, and likewise in preserving 
young corn and other plants .from destruotion by loousts, by the marmot :and other 
noxious animals and insects. 

(9 ) '1'he fulfilment of demands made by military and oivil authorities, and 
participlttion in postal matters. 

(10.) The distribution of such taxes of the State as may be la.id on the provinces 
and districts by Imperial authority. . 

(11.) The ordering, the distribution, the levying, and the expenditure oflocal taxes 
tor proviucial and district requirements, 

(12.) The submission, through the provincial authorities, to the Superior Goyern
mont, of information and of resolutions respecting mattel'8 of local, dom.estic advantage 
and l'('(~u.irements, and solicitations in rc{;w to suoh matters, likewise through the 
provincial authorities j also the sUIlply of iufonnation relative to rural economy wheD. 
demanded hy the Superior Government institutions and the governors of provinces. 

(13.) The election of persons to fill the offices created by the Territorial Institutions, 
and the appropriation of moneys for their maintenance. 

(H.) l\Iattcrs that may be referred to the Institutions by speoial Ol'dinanoes or 
laws. 

3. The action of the Institutions is limited to the province or the district of each 
asscmhly . 

.t. '111e Institutions are <!lunged with the oonsidemtion, determination and execution 
of all lawful measures indispensable for the conduot of afl'ainl entrusted to those 
Institutions. 

O. '1'hc Institutioll8 havc the right of aoquiring and alienating in the name of the 
Rural (territ()rill.l.) Body, in conformity with the geneml civil laws of the empim, My 
lll()VPahlc or iDllno"ooblc property whatever, to make contracts, undertake obligations, 
to cnter Bctions at law, amI to defend suits in civil courts in nmtters appertaining to the 
Ruml Hodv. . 

11. The Institutions act imlepenacntly within ilie litnits of the matte.l'S committed 
to them. '1'ho law dd.ermines the cases and the ma.w;Lw.' in whieh their &Uts _11 , 
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orders are liable to the confirmation and inspection oC the general authorities or the 
Government. 

. 7. In their enactllients and arrangements the Institutions cannot go beyoncl the 
limits herein assigned to them; they therefore do not meddle in mattcI'8 appertaining 
to the authorities and institutions of the Government, or of any class or body. Any 
resolution contrary to this rule is declared null and void. The Institutions nre 8uhject 
to legal responsibility for exceeding their authority, for acts contrary to existing laws, 
for non-fulfilment of demands made by local authorities founded on the law, for 
irregular arrangements in domestie matteI'8, and for any loss or oppression inflicted on 
any community or individual. . 

9. The Chief of the Government (Governor of the Province) has the right oC 
arresting the execution of any resolution of the Institutions contrary to the law or to 
to the general interests of the empire, in accordance with rules hereinafter stated. 
The Minister of the Interior, on his part, may, during the interval between two 
meetings of an assembly, suspend a resolution contrary to the laws or to the advantage 
of the empire, informing the assembly thereof at its next meeting. His further nction 
in such eases is defined in another paragraph. 

10. Should the Institutions not make arrangementa for the fulfilment of such 
obligations (payment of taxes, &c.), as may be legally imposed on them, the Chiof of 
the Provinoe (in ease his representation be unheeded) shall proceed, with the sanction 
of the Minister of the Interior, to inflict executive measures at the expense of the 
RuraJ Body. . . . 

11. The Institutions may, with regard to the arrangements of the Chiefs oC 
Provinces and the superior administrative authorities, present complaints to the FiI'8t 
Department of the Ruling Senate. Such complaints must be forwarded before the 
convocation of the Assembly next to that to which the complaint refers. 

SECTION H.-FORMATION OF THE INSTITUTIONS. 

1. Their Composition. 

The District Institutions are, the District Assembly and the District Court. 
The District Assembly is composed of representatives elected (a) by the proprietors 

in the district; (b) by town communities, and (c) by village communities, at meetings 
of those several classes. 

The following persons are disqualified from taking part in those electoral 
meetings :- . 

(a.) Persons under 25 years. 

~
b.) Persons under criminal judgment or trial. 
c.) Persons dishonoured by criminal trial or by public condemnation. 
d.) Foreigners who are not Russian subjects. . 

Women and minors may be represented by persons holding their powers of 
attorney, or by near relatives. . 

Charitable institutions, commercial companies, and other bodies possessing 
immoveable property, and qualified for a vote, may be represented by deputy. 

. No person can have more than two votes at an electoral meeting: his own by 
personal right, and a seCond by procuration. . 

At the· distriet electoral meetings of landed proprietors, the power of voting is 
exercised by-

(a.) Persons possessing land in freehold within the district to the extent shown in 
a table annexed to the ukaz. . 

(b.) Persons holding other immoveable property within the distriet of a minimum 
value of 15,000 roubles (2,0001.); likewise those possessing factories or any description 
of industrial establishment, if not less than the above value, or producing yearly to the 
minimum extent of 6,000 roubles (8ool.} 

(c.) Persons acting by procuration for landed proprietors, companies j. and 
(d.) Persons empowered by several landed proprietors, companies, or any other 

bodies, possessing within the district land below the extent required as. a qualification 
for a vote, but forming not less than a twentieth part of it. 

(e.) Persons acting by procuration for servants of the clWrch, possessing church. 
land to the extent required by law. 

Observatioo.-Peasants who may have acquired freehold property to the extent 
established in the table, showing the property qualification for each province, may take 
part personally or by deputy in the electoral meetings of landed proprietors. 
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The number of deputies to be elected Is regulated. by the quantity l)f land in each 
district, and is laid down in a separate table. 

(Peasant allotments, purchased in freehold, are alone excluded from the total of the 
land held by any proprietor, i.e., he can vote for land of which he mar have only ceded 
the pl'l'petual usufruct.) 

The district electoral meeting is convened bv the District l\Iarshal of Nobility, who 
also presidCll over it. ' • 

2. Tow!' .Electoral Meetings. 
The following persons take part in the Electoral:M.eetings in towns held nndl'1' the 

presidency of their l\Iayors :-
(n.) Persons having lieenees as merchants. 
(b.) The proprietors of factories or other industrial establishment~, situated on 

town mUlls, and returning a minimum capital of 6,000 roubles (8001.) 
(c.) I'erRons holding immoveable property on town 1'lnds mted fOl' taxes-in 

tOWllR of IUot'f' than 10,000 inhabitants at a minimum of 3,000 (tOOl.); in towns of 
2,000 t.o 10,000 inhabitants not under 1,000 roubles (1,330/.), ami ill 1111 other town., 
not Ulul!'!' 000 roublf's (671.). 

(d.) ])"lmtieR from householders and others in towns. 

a. Electoral M~etings in Villages. 
'l'h .. sc are composed of elf'ct.ors chosen by the peasants of the Volosti (Cantons), 

nssl'mbled by the District Justice· of the Peace, who invites the peasants to appoint a 
Pl'esidt'lIt, and decides any disputes that may arise among the electors. The electol'll 
mnst not cxceed in number one-third of those who have a right to take part in the 
cantonal mcetings; taking care that each village co=unity be represented at least by 
onc plf'Ctor. 

The number of repreRentativcs to be elected is detelwned by the number of 
villages in each district, the amount of its population and the extent of the lands held 
by the peasants in freehold. 

Should an Electoral Meeting be attended by less than the number of repJ'eSE'ntativps 
to be cho~en, the electors present are declared representatives. 

4. Qualifications of Representatives. 
((/.) The district electoral meeting of landed proprietors can elect memoors of that 

hoch" . 
• (b.) The town electoral meetings may elect qualified memllers of those meetings, 

not l'xclucliug such landed proprietors as may have a right to take part in the town 
f'leetol'ol nwptings. 

(~.) 'l'he village elcctQral meetings can elect }leaRllnts, members of the electoral 
mretings of landed proprietors, or the local orthodox clergy and church servants, 
fl,'pul'I"lly. . . 

Obserration.-The Governors of Provinces, YicEl-Govcruors, Provincial and District 
Procurators !lnd Lawyers, and members of the Local Police, cannot be plpcted as 
UcpresC'n tatiY<'s. 

'l'htJ os,emhlies, when constituted, exercise a supervision over the electors, as to 
t.heir h'gality and the number of Representatives sent, &c. 

The rt'])rpsentatives are elected for three years, at periods appointed by the 
}Hni,ter of the Interior. 

X 0 pay 01' o/flC'ia I rank is attached to the office of a representative. 
(Ob"rl'atinn.)-The Minister of the Crown Domains and thc Minister of the 

Appanages may appoint onc to three Rcpresentativps in districts containing Crown 
lau(is not held. by pe.Mants. , 

The assemhlies, to be legal, must be composed of at leaat one-third of the total 
nllmhl'rs of deputies, and in any case of not less tha.n ten membl'rs. 

SECTION I1I.-ASSEMBLIES. 

). District .JbsembluB. 
TltI'Di"h'iet Assl'mblie.s are presided oyer by the Dist\·il'( ~[llI'shalR of Xobility. 

rho Distri(·t Court (Zemskaya l:'prasn) i~ eompoS('(\ of a pl'csidf'lIt anel two lll('mhl'l· •• 
ele"ted bv the Assemblies for thrPe veIU'S. Th!' mmlberB mav hI' incretlS('(\ to six. 

Ob .• ;"vIltiotl.-Certain officials' eonnectcd with the 'l'i'easuI'V and Law Courts 
(excl'pting tbl' new Justices of Peace) and the Clergy cannot hp,· ell'eted members of 
this Court. 

[163] Q 
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'l'he President ot the Digtrict Court is apllointed hy the Assembly, and conlirllll'<i 
by the Govemor of the province. 

2. Provincial A.<sembli~8 and COllrt,. 

, The Pronncial Assemblies are composed of repl'E'SentativC8 elected. for throo yeal's 
by the District Assemblies. l.'heil' number is regulated by the number of representativo. 
in each district. 

ObseTl'ation.-The Presidents of the Courts of Crown Lands sit in these 
Assemblies. 

'1'he Provincial Court is composed of a. President and six members, chosen for 
three years by the Provincial Assembly. The payment of the members of the Court is 
optional with the Assemblies. The President is ell"cted hy the AMsembly and confirmcd 
by the 11inister of the Interior. 

3. Function8 ond Comp~tency of the AS8emblie •• 

The Provincial Assemblies are charged with the administration of such rural 
matters specified in Article Il, as refer to the whole province or to !leveral of itA 
districts. 

The following matters a,re also within their competency:-
1. The distribution of huildings, houses, roads, taxes, charitable institutions 

between the Provincial and District Assemblies, and changes in such distribution, 
2. Matters relating to the establishment of new fairs, alteratiolls of t.he date! when 

such fairs are to be held, and changes in the plnce of holding them. 
3. The establishment of new wharves on navigable rivers and the removal of old 

wharves. 
4. Petitions t.o place certain roads under the charge of the Government. 
8. Mutual insurance of property against fire. 
6. The distribution of the State taXP-8 among the Districts. . 
7. The examination and settlement of any difficulties that may arise in the prepara

tion of estimates and the distribution of direct taxes. 
8. Examination of complaints against the District Courts. 
The District Assemblies are charged with administration of matters appertaining to 

each separate district. 
The following matters are also within their competency:-
1. The distribution of the State taxes among the population of the Dishict. 
2. The preparation of preliminary Reports for the settlement of the I'rovincial 

estimates with reference to the extent and modll of asscssing provincial taxes; whlch 
Reports are to be presented to the Provisional Courts. 

S. The supplying of information and resolutions to the Provincial Assemblies 
te:tative to domestic affairs. 

4. Permission to hold public sales and bazaars. 
11. Village and district roads, distinctions between, &c. 
6. Tow paths along rivers. . 
7. Local arrangements and supervision at the instigation of the Provisional Court, 

in matters relating to the competency of the former. 
'rhe Assemblies possess, an administrative power and a general sup('rvision over 

affairs. The C01U'tS are charged with the executive, and generally with a closer 8uper
vision of affairs relating to the rural body. 

The Provisional Assemblies may issue ordinances locally obligatory witbin each 
province, and the District Assemblies may issue instructions to the Courts of the $(>veral 
districts and to all persons in authority under them, with reference to the execution of 
the ordinances of the Provincial Assemblies, and in conformity with the general laws of 
the Empire and the present Ukaz. . 

The Assemblies and Courts cannot carry into (>xeeution without the C01liirmatiol1 oC 
the local or superior authorities such of their resolutions as mayrequire confrrmation by 
law. 

SECl'ION lV.-PERIODS OF MEETING AND FORl{ OF TRANSACTING BUSINESS AT THE 
ASSEMBLIES. 

The Provincial and District Assemblies meet once a year; the Districts not later 
than September, the Provincial Assemblies not later than December. 

The District Assembliell sit ten days, the Provincial twenty days, but the sessions 
may be pro]()D!!ed on petition (the Provincial bv the }[inistel'of the Int.-rio!', the Di~triet 
Assemblies with the sanction of the Governor of the province.) 
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The lIinister of the Interior may convene extraordinary a~sembliee. 
TIle Provincial Assemblies are opened and closed by the Gon"rnor of the province 

in person, the Di~trict Assemblies hy the District JlIarshals of Nobility. 
'l'he membcl'S of these Assemhlies are required to take the oath usually administered 

to those who enter the service of the State. The resolutions of the AliIlembliea aloe 
legally binding only when one third of the representatives, of whom the Assemblies rue 
(,ompl)"ed, were present when the tellolution was carried, and at all events not lesa 
than ten. 

No member has more than one vote. Votes cannot be given by deputy. Elections 
snd dismi8!'!1lls from service or impeachments of membel'S are decided by ballot; all 
other questions by open voting. The Assemblies will frame the necessary rules in both· 
cases. 

All questions are decided by a majority of votes. The President has the castinr 
vote in case of an equality of votes. 

ApPENDIX 4. 

TABLE showing the Numbef of L'\nded Proprietors IInd Serfs in Russia, and th4ll 
Quantity of Land held by them, severally, prior to 1861. 

Number. Dessiatinas of Land. 

Province!. 
Avern!!t'. 

Landed H.ld bv • Occupied by 
Proprietor •. Serf •• ProprietOr •. . t:-erfl. Total. To one To 00. 

Proprietor. Serf. - ----- - -A.trskb .... •• . . 36 6.722 86.00S 45.767 81,765 1.0no 8-0 
W,lna · . .. 2,096 17 •• 188 1.871.235 627.784 2.399.019 895 .·0 
Witeb.k •• .. 1.529 20M.S68 1.704.029 826.416 2,5~(J,44 1.185 3·9 
VIRdiOlir · . .. 2.~"5 313.RIS 916.S91 1.289.096 2.~7()5.98' • 3~7 4 .) 
Vologdo. .. .. 1.2.\6 99.129 1.112.434 500~65 1.613.29! RU6 50 
Volh,'nia .. .. 2.275 336.1.'18 3.629.7U3 1.205.785 4.835.4t8 1,595 3·6 
VDronej .. .. 2.475 225.~97 1.151.803 7304"7 1.~82.290 465 3·t 
Viatka .. .. R1 16.850 86.214 67.65;1 1,IS3.Se;; 991 40 
Grodno · . .. 1.564 162.909 1.480.465 417.566 ij9ti.;J;11 945 2'8 
COllntry err Don Cossacks ~,Oll HO.802 500.106 .. .. 3'5 
Ekatttril1081",f .. 2,~97 1 ;;4. 560 ~.55~.9R9 5:l!lA5:! 3.092,441 I.ll~ ~·O 
KRlon .. .. 854 &5.24t 613,153 861.3R4 974 537 71S 3·8 
K.lug& .. .. 2.418 269.1124 870.32A g60.4>'1 1.831.306 3liO a5 
Kief .. .. 1,388 530.629 i.loB.75S .1,O72.2~2 3.231.040 ls553 S'iI 
I\orono .. .. 1.542 159.350 1.921.005 ~41.M22 2.462.827 1.248 3'4 
KO!Itroma .. .. 3.~~7 2n.Slk 1.752.418 1,418.883 4,lii,:tOl 539 5 '1 
Kurl'ok .. .. 5,3(13 281.841 916.4'2~ fOU09 l.720.5:J4 171 2'8 
~Im'k .. .. I.S78 26,=).305 4.4t9.720 1,244,021 5.673.746 2,356 4'7 
Mohilef .. .. 2,023 269,!)j .') 2.308.011 1,261.891 3.56fl,90'l 1))42 4'7 
MOllCOW .. · . 2,'299 283.4R2. 710.167 922.867 1.633034 806 3'S 
Nijtli~No.,.gorod · . 1.384 337.974 1,0:n,977 1,321,125 2.35'1.102 747 39 
NOYROrod •• .. 4.232 187.647 3.19tI.S19 •• 091.707 4.272.5~6 754 5'8 
Olonetl .. .. 20S 5.026 379.331 35.1~2 414,51~ 1.826 7 0 
O,.nburl and Ufo .. 706 60.R19 919.~22 1193.20~ 1.!ltU;lO . 1.3~ 4" 
Orlof .. .. 3.731 307.67. 1,112391 1.062.765 2.175.156 2911 8'4 
Pt'DCa .. .. 1.969 248.529 796.119 836.851 1.631.970 404 8'4 
P"rm .. .. 33 171.910 0.770.195 1.051.9'3 6.812.1~t- 174.8H 6 '1 
Podolia .. .. 1.454 474.544 51.2:17,963 639.612 2.Sn.'7io 1.6-13 1'4 
Puhava .. .. 7.0.\3 2~5.617 1,301.6.;8 806.094 2.hJ7.iS:! 814 28 
P,kaf .. .. 1.927 175.111 1.571.491 885.521 2.45i.012 814 60 
Rtunn .. • • 5.134 357,400 980.762 l,Oli2.872 2.063 S;q 191 S 0 
&maf'8. .. .. 852 103.4~1 1.228.:104 51K.530 J.766.834 1,442 62 
SL. I'.ter""~rgb .. 1.339 114.910 1.514.003 6~5.610 2.059.613 1.130 4'1 
H"ratnt' .. .. '.463 301,252 1.9;6.504 1.346.1 G8. 3.302.fi72 795 4'4 
Sil1'tbirllk .. .. 1.60fl 20:l.f'OS l,u08.097 735.914 I.7H.OII 631t , 3'6 
Smo\('ntk 5.209 343.4'33 1.560152 1.412.311 2.97~.523 300 I 4 '1 .. .. I 
Stavropol .. .. 84 6848 116 .. 120 82,176 198.5~G 1.386 10'5 
Taurida. .. .. 3U8 17.876 1.079,741 108.060 1.IR7.Q21 3.563. 6·0 
Tombuf · . .. 3.164 331.1 B2 1,3j2.2~3 1.041.32G 2.~93549 4~7 . 3 '1 
Tot'r · . .. 3.410 341.3RI 1.3,;9.'25 1.45a.~99 2.81.1.224 3~\I· 4'8 
J"I. .. .. 8.B60 363.91S 95~ 929 I.072.4H 2.031.373 2-18· 29 
Khnrkor · . .. 3.011 18.).691 1.295.901l 638936 1.933.942 429 2'9 
Khet'.on .. · . 2.b91 I ~9,597 3.3~9.3H 522.6u~ a.1!5 1.972 .,285 4·. 
1't· ... ernill;of •• .. 4,'2a~ 240.al 1, 19:~.545 954.~9:< 2 HR.Ha 2RI .39 
Toro!laf .. .. 1.;93 2~a.643 948.733 996.98U 1.945.<13 340 .. '1 -----

103.158 9.795,163 69.421.094 35.779.014 1 05.~OO, 1 OS 261.673 S'6 

• Not inohldiq dom •• 1le aed •• 

Q2 
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APPENDIX 5. 

TABLE showing, approximately, the preseut Distribution or Cultivable Lauds in 
R .• 

U8813. 

i ~. 
1l _ Peuat [A"d .. ~ I 

i~~~ 11 
i§ 

~~t I .i llH j" 
~. 

" .! r...0l:l 
~ ",;' ......,. ............ 

'! "1" ~E!~£ ProriD .... j .I! o. ! 'IaJ '''] • !.~p.. Cl ~J Ihll_ ~ .~~~ I:I~ "1 ~6 .:.!!'!~ ~se "'~ oil ,!jJ • 

DeuiJ~iDU In Thouand, 'Mppnuimllte1y). 

Affhan,el ,_, ... 88,951 61'0 00,:\;0 ],571 , .. ,., 117 ... , .. 
B,315 8,000: A.trakhllD ... , .. 90,*93 86'2 l,SU • ... SI,t161 11 11 ., C.ll'11utk TariArl. 

B~ .... ,.bia ... ... !.!lU 17-8 " .., , .. 2iIO ... , 1,1171 '" ... Colorllltl 
WilD ... ... ... 8,8H 12'3 ... ... . .. ;,Ii .. . 7Il' 1,1'~1CI ... 110 Crn..-n Jl' .... 
Vitchli: ... ... 4,159 2!di "" "i43 'jig., 

326 
170 fo77 },Ba! liS .. Pn, ... and QonmlDa', 

VhulLmlr ... ... 4,:111 84' 2.58 .. , .. ,' 1 SitS II~" ... 
VOlfJfdIl ... ... 86,251 S)J'l Z7.lu7 1,117 ""1 8,619 ." 1.:\+ 1. \;0 3180 -Volhynia ... ... 6,6206 .... 860 ... ... 375 '" l,-w:; i,IH 1.600 .. In di.pnw. 
Vorone,i ... ... 8,10-1 ~n·g 16I 

"i78 I,BM'" 
a.~,(~1 ... 81~.:! 1,.01 .. . 

Villtb. ... ... 13,130 26'. f,l!i1l 7,171 ... ., 11' 't~~ 
... 

Grodno ... 3.0184 M'l 12-' ... 
'3:8'8 

... ... ... 1.~7\1 ,. Crown J.,..... 
E£lItcrinoe~r ... 8,~l)6 72'W •• 14 1,735 '07 :t()~ 2,;"~ ~" I", CoJoui.tla. 
X .. '" ... ... 6,708 ,j'1 1,137 .. 3'7 3,"'8 ''''' ;.., 

'ilsl ... 
Kaluga ... ... 2,H.r:.u i'2 ,I) RO .. . .... , "" ... ~iij 1,>1:;" ... 
Kid ... ... ... ""fiU (,0-8 ~J6 ... .. . f!!l .. 1,;!9j 1,931 ''''' •• Cllarch. 
8:o ... no ... ... 3,711 U'I:! 571 

"78 
... 011 ;.;. G4i ef!ii '" .0 OG\'cnlmcat Inll "...... 

Kcltroma ... .. 7,3().1 ~2'3 1,1+1- ... 0" .. ; 8,?II{' 4113 ... 
K,'" ... ... 4,17' li·g ,. . . ... I,AA? ... ~ .. 1,:'Iil t.·!'J .., 
Ninlk ... ... 8,1" 

SI '. '''" .,. ... , .. ... l.oW, '.'!.!lJ 1l,jI'9 .. . 
:UoLilof ... ... ,',1;77 IS'O 213 ... ... ~" '~It 

1,2nu .2.:\(11 Ino ... 
MolCOw .. s.o72 18'0 3D 58 

i'io·a 'IR s.'{:; 1.2(1.1 .:11 ... 
Nijni.NOT~"rod ... ,l,fi53 ... , !i2l .. ..... 1\7 :>12 2,11-41 " . . .. 
No\'gorod ... ... IO,nil 47'\"0 I\:UI ,ot 

1,184 . 
1 ..... 165 r.;lO 8,i:',J 2,ij..18 .. , 

OIODttl •.• 11,{lBtl 4/)'7 8,::.47 ,. i77 • " 8'11 3.!M . .. 
Orenburg and tlf.": 24,:',~!J 26-2 

I 
'''' m ~,23~ !l,a, ,., eoo {Iq }7.i17 " Orel ... ... ... 4.:IM %-9 23" .0 11'7 ot. t", ~~ ],170 7410 ... 

PeDla ... ... 3,.4iZ !!I'U ". '101 
.. , 1,313 'Wo 4:,0 1,11>13 ... ... p,= ... '" SO,FlJi 311'8 B."" 10,&0' '.408 '" 8,(111 

'R15 ... 
Poc101in ... ... 3,'i~ .JD'!~ ... ... ... 37lJ .. . U'!I 1,;'-'7 .. lCllVl, 
Poltava ... ... ",:;QO 17'1 '" 1. . .. SO. ... 379 1,H~ l,f176 ... c.;oU,.c]u . 
P.kol ... ... ",,{)-h" "., eo ... ... "'. .. . 3;21 SI,lM jO, .. Go"etlI.Olr11t 11111.1 prl","", 
Rin~u ... ... 8,f!:"IS 7-a " '188 ... .. , 

AAS 
... » 1.600 71' •• Dltlo. 

SaruJtrll ... J4..5Ri 8f·g 1,758 ... "',713 229 l,~'m U~. .,. ColuDht.. 
St. re-tcnh'~h .. 4,1,~3 1~ '1 313 . 1::\1 ... ~79 lut '" I.7M 1,130 

"18 Slrator ... ... 7,496 M6'1 .. " ... . .... I •• &211 2.6/I;J , .. Oil". 
Simhirak ... ... 4,1iil ... 17 l,lI1J; ... '00 l,li6i :l.'Ui I,IOg .,. .. . 
Smolcnlk .. ... 6,171 '" 128 . " .. . 0" '" "'" l!.:!M7 1.~("" 

"in Taurida ... ... 6,578 581 ",. • '80 l,U6 .. . ~, l,I:H 2,(0{)3 Diuo. 
TnmboC ... ... 6.058 86 ·1 r,2-t, 

'S<ll 
2,2(1/1 

rH "," UI!! ll:l.'J ... 
1'Tcr ... ... ... S,"i.'H lIH ,.1 ... 1,2;2:8 "'" 2,IIi,'\ 1,2'28 .. . 
Tnl, ... ... ... 2,819 13'0 •• ... 0" 39' .. . 3M l.nS 3:17 .. . 
Xbl\J'kof ... ... 4,988 !!r;'6 ,.. ... ... 2,2:!6 ... ." 1,1\(\2 49:) 

'8111 ]{beBllll ... 6,6!U 120'7 <1, ... ... 1,2-4-'\ .. . ai'4 3.-6l1~ .,., Ditto. 
ChetDigol ::: ... 4,700 ..... OH . .. .. . , .. .., on, l,6-w. 1,-1-8t ... 
YlIl'Otld ... ... 8,182 !U·jl .. • ru.i~ '" ... "" 1,711 .. , 7 Oot'emmm' aad .,..1iYau-. --- ------ I~ T,"" ... ... "'i5,737 1,710 15I6,i87 7,066 <"" 21,8.'\6 B:i,580 »O,:JG6 1l,fIOSl 

... Thi. Table, like the preceding one, has bean extracted from an excellent. work in course of publication, by 
Colonel Obrucher, .. Th. Magazine of Military Statistic,," vol. iv. (Voenno.,stati,tich •• ki Sbomik.) 

APl'ENDIX 6~ 

STA.TEMENT showing the Progress of the Peasant Redemption (Purchase) of Land in 
Russia Proper under the Emancipation Act of 1861 and Supplementary Rules of 
1862. 

Number of Tranaac~ .. Number of 
Qaal'ltityof Land 

Redemption Advlnce made hy Government. Purchased. 
Date. Peaaant8 who 

Sabmitted for ban become Pcr I Per 
Confirmation. Confirmed. Proprieton. ToW. Male. Total. , De.iatin •• Per Acre. , 

Deuiatill8l. RouhIes, 
, 

110. c. ~ I. d. 
1862 .. · . 2.776 1,568 193,161 613.99" 31 20.6ti7.293 30 69 I 8 11 
186S .. · . 7,394 6,114 163.019 2,.1)9.7.')7 Jt 78,086,341 31 74 I 9 7 
1864 .. .. 8,336 9.352 964,218 3.0>7,371 31 97.347.828 31 84 I 9 8 
1865 .. .. 5.501 5,946 498.720 1,693.533 3t I 52,633,935 31 08 1 9 0 
1866 .. ., 6,033 6,456 385,068 1,331.251 3t 41.660.561 31 15 1 9 I 
1867 .. .. 4,135- 4.723 319,492 1,14.5.962 31 34.877,981 a. u 1 8 4 
1868.i;r •• 4.556 3,802 244,327 879,605 3t 26,881,080 30 66 1 8 8 
1869, to 0'1 ........ 4,209 3.933 246.817 108,454 at 27,~74,718 30 35 I 8 3 , 

'tolol .. Avtn~ A1"~~8 · . 42,940 40,954 3,614,882 12,15-S,923 3'36 J79.U9.73) 31 24 I 1 P 2 

A ..... A'-I ~ 
34.765.940 9'61 SO.633.298 
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APPENDIX 7. 

TAilLE showing' the Quantity of Land Redeemed (Purchased) by the Russian Peasantry 
(exclusive of those in the North-Western and South-Western Provinces), and 
the Average Price paid per A.cre in the several Provinces. 

Huimum Land 
Allotm~Dt 
por Male. 

up! Muimubl Quit..ReDt 
per Annum. 

B 

Per Mole. 
~ e .- " "< 
~~ 
",. 

<'" 

Quantity of Lan.:l actually 
Redeem~ by Peyantry. Average Price. 

AnnUAl 
Rt'Jen'ptlon 
Pdymt'nt 

6 per Cent. 

H .~ I I! ".~ <G 
:~~ toO I' -< ~.; ~ ~ Qo! ~ ~ c!: 

----I---I--I---r---~-I--I_-_I----1--.--
Re. '0, '0 d. •• d . •. d. Number. Ra. C" '0 d'llh. c. 8, d. 

A,trakhan 
'Wladimir 
Vologd& • 
Vorooej •• 
Viatkll 
'EkBterino.laf 
Ka.an •• 
Kaluga 
KOltruillll •• 
X.unk •• 
MOfICOVt' 

Nljni.NovlJoroll 
NO\lBorotl •• 
Olonet. 
Orenburg .. 
"",1 •• 
Penlll •• 
Pl'nD •• P"'. 
Ilium o. 

&mara 
St. Petenbul'gh 
Baratof •• 
Simbirlk •• 
Smo)enlk •• 
Taurid.. '0 
Tambol •• 
Tuer •• 
Tul. •• 
Ula 
khukof •• 
Khenon •• 
T.....w .. 

.. 10 t..12 

.. 3t 41 

.. 4. 7 

.. 8 « 

.. « 7 

.. 8 't 
•• 3 4 
., H « 
.. 4 6 

2t 81 
.. 3 Si 

st ~ 

'r 1 
7 0 

.. (, i 

.. 3 41 
21 « 
.\ 1 

.. 41 6 

.. 21 , 

.. 4 12 
3l '1 
4 7 

.. 3i « 

.. 31 41 
3 61 
3 SI 

.. « • 

.. 2l 31 
41 6 

.. 3 4. 

.. s &+ 

.. U '1 

Sit 
111 
I. 
10 
\3 
lit 
10 
10 
1H 

81 
Vi 

12 
161 
20 
J; 
10 
9! 

17 
Ht 
81 

20 
III 
13 
10 
III 
17 

9* 
12 
8i 

HI 
10 
lit 
III 

9 0 •• 24 0 0 9 18.231 I.7G7 10~ \0 3G I 9 8 0 Go 0 7 
9)0 24 0 to 26 it 2 3 43n.644 112,191 31 :iO 12 28 8 I 1 t<1 1 9 
9 0 •• 24. 0 1 7 141.418 27.413 5 22 281 :W 9 1 84 1 3 
9 0 •• 2( 0 2 .. 31 .... 0.') 124.065 2t 38 49 I 35 11 2 31 2 2 
8 0 •• 21 4. 1 7 28,633 8,902 3 29 2~ 27 " 1 ;Ii 1 FI 
9 0 •• 24 0 2 1 266,1'131 78,377 3t 31 11 29 0 I ~7 1 9 
8 9 21 4 24, 0 2 3 1:;7.938. 46,499 3t :12 I:) 30 0 1!J3 1 10 
90 •• 2"0,24 1 394,05611:;,7983!3381317203111l j, 
9 0 .. 2< 0

1

' I 814"7.4-18 99.083 4. 23411.21 hI 140 I 3; 
DO.. 24 0 2 1(1 1349.590 1:;4,242 2-l H 39 .. 0 6 2 tin 2 U 

10 0 •• 26 R 2 10i .360,471 12a,185 2i 41 16 39 11 2 51 2 " 
9 10 24 0 2& ~ 2 1 31:J.·tO!'"I 884.023 3t 31 52 2' ~) j 1!:'9 1 9~ 
9 0 .. 24 0 1 5 -M9.Ri3 97.29li Si 21 99! 20 I) I 1 32 1 21 
8 0 •• 21 4 1 ). U,IU1 2.136 1 14 81;, 1311 0 ~9 0 lot 
9 0 •• 24 0 1 5 41,918 6,450 61 18 41: 17 2 1]0 1 0 
8 9 21 4 24 0 2 3 424.tl39 133,201 3 :H 32 i :{2 0 2 u6 1 11i 
8·9 21 4 24 0 2 5 413.388 11:i,899 2-1 3;, 82 1 :\3 a 2 1:1 2 0 
9 0 2 .. 0 1 5 9,632 I,R02 5A 21 5:1 20 1 1 29 1 2~ 
8 9 21" 24 U 1 7 354.103 12,863 41 22 04' 2Q 7 1 32 1 3 
9 0 .. 24 0 2 10 416.194 148.109 2~· 39 11 3ti G 2 3;, 2 2 
9 0 •• 24 0 1 2 169.445 36.508 4i 24 4!1 22 10 1 47 1 4 

10 12 268 32 0 2 6tI31 •• 7G9 69,280 4t 26 83 25 0 I Cl I 6 
9 0 .. U 0 I 10 496.597 132.524 3t 28 07 ~G 2 I u< I 7 
9 0 24 0 2 ... 308,470 102.430 3 34 02 31 9 2 04 1 11 

: ~ 2~. 4 ~: g ~ l!l! 1~~:!!~ 11~:~~: ~: i~ ~~ i~ ~ ~~! ~ ~ 
8 9 21 4 2·' 0 2 ~ 4iO.941 114.1;'18 ~i 31 Gli S.'} 1 22G 2 1 
9 0 .• 24 0 2 0 613.062 IG6.429 -4 28 G2 21; 8 1 i:! 1 1 
9 0 ... 24 0 2 10 358.132 I:J2,114 21 -Il 21 3~ 5 2 47 2 2~ 
9 0 ., 240 1 8 128.822 29 .. W8 H'!ZJ :l!l ~3 10 1:;1 1 5 
9 0 .. 240 2 • 410,4901157.070 2t 137 "I 34 8 223 2 I 
9 0 •• 24 0 2 1 33:;,337

1 

87,134 31 29 27 27 4 1 76 1 1 
10 0 .. 2& 8 2 \I 2'4,639 67,299 31 33 78 31 6 2 03 I \I 

APPENDIX ·S. 

TAlILE showing the Progress of the Peasant Redemption (Purchase) of Lands under 
Specinl Enactments in 1863, applicable only to the NOl'th~West and South-West 
(old Polish) Provinces of Russia. 

Number of Nl1mbtlr of 
Quantity of Redemption Debt on Land. c...polool')' 

Peaaantflo 
Land Purcbased. 

Dole. Sal. who ban beoome I Per D",;at;na·1 
nbmiUed fbr p" 
ConfirmatioD. Proprietol"l. Total. Yale. Total. Per Acre. 

Dea:iatinu. Itoebl.,.. Ra. c. 

I 
Il I. d. 

186S .. .. D 1,270 4.158 ~t 9fJ,265 22 91 1 I 5 
186' .. .. 846 68,7140 265.523 U29,9.1 17 01 tl 15 11 
1865 .. .. 3,803 316,992 I t2S4.748 3t 21.190,213 17 16 0 lG 0 
1868 ""CIl 07.172 1,606.127 3} 3'),3fl3.232 20 73 I 0 19 • .. .. I IS67 .. .. ".123 462.07f) 1,5.fS,8!H 31 2'9.863.107 19 " I " lH I 
1868 ~. .. 7.139 6118.481 2.14:;.5MI 3t 35.940.185 I. 7' 

I 
'1 15 7 

186i, to No •• n .. 60S 149,843 576'988 3, 9.036,2ti2 17 39' 0 lG 2 

. A'Yenlt' • A,ers~(". 

Totol .. '11,01' .,06.,642 ',316,951 3'.7 133.9'8,215 18 16 I 0 16 11 

A ..... .£ 
10 11.861.095 
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,A.pPENllDt 9. 

l'I~ANCIAL Balance Sheet of the "Redemption Operation" on XOH'Ulber la. 18GP. 

RIIR .. i:1D Englisb • RUflinn Engli5h 
Currency. Equivalent. Currt!'nC'y. t-:qUl •• lent. 

-'--- --
Roubl ... 

Ata2d. pe, Rouble •• AIS~d po. 
Rouble, Roubl •• ---- --

£ £ 
To debt of .. p'"'n!'lontr.v By d.bl of landed proprieotorl 10 

teCured on their lantls 487,174,281 64,956,570 St.a-. Loan Bank. .. .. 217,989,273 30,3~8~ti9 
By payments i .. uea ID landed pro· 

prietors. viz.:- Ha. 
I. fi per cent. bank bilt. S5,36:l,250 
2. Reckmption certifi· 

cntes at 5 per cent. 
3. 1I •• leo at 5i p.r 

1/9,372,450 

cent. .. 102.686.974 
4. Cash at 5t per cent. 1,763.364 --- 159, I SS,OOF 34558,001 -- -

487.174.2Rl 649.;6.570 187.174,2RI 64.956MO 

Appendix 10. 

Memorandum on the Law of Land Tenure ill Bessarabia. 

:5yan Ukaz of J·uly H, 1868, the tenure of the land in the province of ll,,,,sa. 
rabia is to be subjected to a law of whioh the full operation will commence in 1870. Aa 
the population for whom the new law has been .enacted, namely, the 'rsarane, a people 
of Latin race, numbering about 850,000 males, are not in the condition of sm-fs, allll 
are even at present in the oooupation of land as tenants under lords, a short review.of 
the reform which the Imperial Government desire to introduce with the ohjed of 
improving the condition of the Tsarane, cannot well be omittcd from the pr.'sent 
report. 

'l'he province, which once formed part of Moldavia, was originally ('olonized by 
-immigrants from neighbouring countries, whom the native rulers cllconrageci, by 
exemption from taxation for a series of years, and other prh;legcs, to settle on the 
lands of the boy aI's or aristocraey. 

From the earliest times the landholders supplied the 'l'sarane with farm,.;, on con· 
dition of the rent lll'ing paid in service, which consisted of 12 days' work in the year, 
and in a tithe of thc produce which they raised; the proprietor reserving to himse1t~ 
moreover, a monoply of the sale of spirits. 

Attracted by the wO)lllderful fertility of the soil,· and multiplied by the pro~. 
perity which it engendered, the population of the most favoured ~~tricts of .l[olda~i& 
began at the early part· of the present century to grow 80 dense, III comparISon with 
the population of neighbouring countries, that the extent to which the landowners 
could be legally called upon to increase the territorial allotments of the rural popuJa. 
lation became an importaut question, and in the 'feign of Prince Murusi (1802 to I80!) 
a right of demanding a lease of land in return for service was granted to the peasantry, 
on condition, however, that such a right should not cxtend to more than two· thirds of 
the lord's manor. . . 

By the Treaty ot' Bucharest in 1812 Bessal'abia wa.>i auu.e·x&l to Il.lwoi»., and for .,,' . 
SOIUe years Prince Murusi's Agrarian Law, which had been applied to that proVlllC':, 
had been undi~tUl'bed. 

In 1828, during the R\l8$ian oocupation of Moldavia, Count Kissclef cau!led IIn 
organic law to he promulgated in that country regulating, principally, the amollnt ot 
work which the peasant could be called upon to do during the 12 days specified in 
Prince Murusi's law. 

Some ycal'S later, in 1834, Connt (subsequently Prince) Woronzoff. introduced a 

I' The average yield of maize, which is principally grown ;0 Besaarabia. i. over 60, and frt·~IJ.p.ntly. as i,n 
1869, 70 bushels to the acre (35 chot.yerb p.r delSiaaina), without 'he applicatic.n of manure, of WlUch the U-l' I •. 
a1m~~ .. ala....... By workiog on 000 day of the week tb. peasunl CaD IUpport him.elf for ,is day. 011 the produce 
of h .. laboW'. . 



law into Bcssal~lbia based on the principle of ahsolutc frccdom, both of laud all(llaboul', 
by which the settlement of the terms ot tenancy was left to mutual ammgement 
between lord and peasant. • 

Count KL~selef'8 organic law, on the other hand, which continued to pre,·ail in the 
neighbouring State of 110ldavia, compelled the lord to lease tmd the peasant to rent 
land on terms specified by the law. 

The 'I.'sarone, however, having become almost nomadic in their mode of life, from 
the effect of Count Waronzoff's law, were endowed in 1846, for the purpose of attach~ 
Ing them to the soil, with the Moldavinn right of demanding the leuse of about 11 
acres· QC arable land for each family, with an additional plot of 1ii acres for each 
couple of oxen kept 1>y the tenant. The terms of occupation were !,'crmittecl to be 
~('tUcd Ily lnutual u!!,I'eement, failing which, by it "normal contract' that admitted 
service in re,p!'ct tn tho hol,ler of. 11 acres, nominally of 12 days', but in reality of 
of 36 day.'t labollr, and service at the same rate for the additional plot of 61 acres to 
which he might bccome entitled by each pair of oxen which llc luight own. The 
lord's rent was further augmented by a tenth of the produce raised on his land, and by 
the power of ('xacting four" sifllple doy's Inhour," £i-om dawn to slIllset, during 1, days 
in the year. Including the advant.~ges which the lord continued to derin~ from the 
spirit monopoly, his rental amounted in It money cquimlent to ahout 4$. 8d. per 
acrc.t 

In 1858, when measures WC1'O under consideratiou for the emancipation of tlle 
serfs in Ru,sia Propl'r, the attention of the Government was directed to thc condition 
of the rU1'l11 population of the province of Bessarabia, the arcaof Which had beeu some· 
what rcclllce<1 oy the 'treaty of Paris. A Commission was appointed to enquire into the 
question at the Imperial Home Office, but the project of settlement ,vhicll it drew up 
was !luallr rejected in consequence of the ohjcctions made to it by the principal !uud. 
o'vners in Bessaru bia . 

. A revi:;ion to fhose proposals resulted, however, in the atlol'liun of the Inw 
or July ~~ 18GS, HIe provisions of which form ille subject of tIll' present mem,,· 
l'll I lllLu n. 

'rile law in question obliges the lord to grant the perpetual usui'ruct (tenancy) to 
the Tsarane of the lall(ls they at present occupy; !lnd each family ot' Tsarane, whether 
in actual occupation of land 01' not, has acquired the right to claim an allotment" 
within the limits of a maximum which varies iu each of the Sl'n'll districts or 
Bessarabia from 22 acres to 381 acres*. per falllil~', inclusive of the land occupied by 
hOlllesteads; and failing a mutual agreement between the lord and t\le peasant as 
to rent, the Ukaz fixes that of arable land in each locality at Is. Id. to 2s. 4d. per 
acre 11. 

'rhe Dessarabian land tenure bw not only takes within a tnaximllUl limit, the actual 
state of occupancy as the basis of the land cxpropriation, but it confers, also, on the 
Tsaran6, whether now ocellI)ying land or no, the right of (lcmnlldin~ from their lords, 
during a period of five years from the date of the" Settlement Deeds," which are to be 
drawn up in 1870, a gra!lt of the teuancy of such ndditioual allotnll'ut< as the increaso 
eithpl' of thelr numhcr or their ncces,ities Dlay require; the law rcsl'rYiug' tn the 10r(1, only 
tI", right of l'C'fusing to grant more than two·thirds of his arable land. Thll~ during 
a pC'riod of 8C\-eu yC'ars from 1808, tlu; law is cakulated to kl,ep the landed pruprietor 
in It state of SIl"pCnSll as to th" ultimate form and extent of his OW11 l'stnte, which, 
cOllsl'quently, he caunot sell during the whole of that period; nor can he make 
improvements or raise money on it. 

Thl! State offers the same assistane!il which it affords in other provine-es of Russia 

.. .A bout" deRsinlins!!I. 
t The amount of IA'ol'k which the pl.'Qs:mt could be called upon to do under the Orgnnic Law in 12 days in 

I"t"ntity amouuteJ to 36 daya' ,,·ork. 
: a roubles per des .. iatina. The following ia ah llNttot.imllte calC'ulntioll or the vRlue or the labout, &c. 

rendt'ired hI the Bt'Slsrabiad. tenant for an allotment of Sbout 11 acres (3 fnlcbes) :-

TVlhe valuE>d It .. 
S.;iritlty lit"f"D<'eS for •• le of 
~ days' bllrve~tin~ and carting . 
6 day" carriage of prmiuetl to markot 
2 day.' mowing. half falche (I' nOT .. I) 
• u limpl" dll~' " al 25 florElf"ks 

§ 8 to I~l de .. lati" ... 

,. .. 
ToIaI 

I< 1 ronhL 21) t!lpt'!Oks to 2 roublPl 6(»copeck~ p~r deniatiuil. 

3 rouble!., or £0 8 
3 " .. 0 8 
6 " .. o 13 
6 .. " o 16 
2 .. " 0 5 
1 " " 0 2 

~1I ro'll>Jaa, or t£~ 13 

0 
0 
4 
0 .. 
B 

4 



"" for the/urcbase of peaSllnt allotments, and elmCtlyon the SlIme tenns.- The law ~VM 
the 101' power to compel his tenant to beeome a purchnSE'l' if he fE'mnin8 on the lan(l, 
but if, on the other hand, the tenantoccupi!'r leaves the land, it must be assigned to 
the remaining tenants on the same terms. In other pal'ts of RUBsia, the land reverts 
in similar ca~es to the lord, but the law of July 14, 1868, is I'xpressly devised to prevent 
the l'cn'r,ion of any land to the lord whom it thus deliberately and eifectiv.,ly ([cprives 
of two-thirds of his estate at a compensation of about 11. 68. for an acre of which the 
produce can 11C sold on the spot fol' 3/. 18s. • 

The Inm\l'd proprietor can only escape such an expropriation if he happen to be a 
Jew, for nntl"r the laws of the Empire, persons of the Hebrew persuasion ('annot hold 
land, ou which Christians are settled. • 

It is difficult to see the object of sueh exceedingly harsh treatment of the landed 
proprietors. Among other inconveniences resulting from the law by which they m'c 
obliged to expropriate so much of their land, they will be called upon to pay up the ·snm. 
which they may have borrowed on it. The Tsarancs were not serfs; tlH'Y 1''''11Iirl'd no 
expropriation of the land which tbey lease, as a guarantee of their fre!'dom ; and t bey 
are not likely to migrate from a soil so exceedingly ferlile merely to avoid the pa~'lJleut 
of t.'lxes and the snpply of recruits. Their attachment to the soil i. natural and based 
on their own interest. They have been growing rich an/I WPfC gradually becoming a 
class of peasant proprietors by the purchase of land. That moveml'nt, however, is now 
arrested by the new law, which holds out to the peasantry the prospect of acquiring 
the greater part of the landed estates of the country at a nominal rentor price. 

At. the same time, the colonization of the province, whi('h I111s been steadily 
increasing by immigration from the opposite side of the Pruth, and from the 
Beckhovina, will be checked by the fear which the proprietors will entertain of b!'ing 
obliged at some future time to grant to their new labourers land from estates which 
have 11een already so much reduced. As long as the rural population shall have heen 
bound to the soil by holding mortgaged freehold properties, and shall have bpl'n 
agglomerated by artificial means in the north of Bessarahia, the cultivation of the vine, 80 
extensively pursued in the 80uth of the province,- will be partly abandoned from want 
of labourers. 

Again, in order, it would seem, to provide a sufficient allotment of land for f)fwh 
male peasant, whose interest it will be to marry and represent the standard" family," 
it will be necessary to reduce the large holdings of those who, being richer than tIu' rl',t 
in oxen, are at present in the occupancy of the greatest acreage. As' the lanel to he 
divided among the peasants is a fixed quantity, the man with no oxpn will len.<e at a 
low rent the 'land which is taken from the man who possesses It t!'nm (whil'h is tht, 
working capital of the Bessarabian farmer), or he will purchase it at a corre~pOll(JiIlI.( 
low price, with the assistance of Government, but will sub-h .. t it at the high r"nt, 
which, owing to the scarcity of land, the neighbouring bezeche~, or small propridor .. , 
settled in particular localities, will be compellt'd to Aive. 

:Many other considerations arise as to the probable cfTf'Cts of so serious It violation 
of the rights of property; but" it is unnecessary to pursue them any further, n~ th .. 
present and prospective consequences of the application of a falt;C principle of 

* The tprms, 3S in Russia, a~e 16J years' purchase of the statute rent (b. leI. to 2,. 4cl. p~' acre). tile lord 
sacrificing 20 per cent. of the pi1Tchase price if he demands" redemption" by the peunDtI. ID loch a c.~e the 
lord's compensation per acre will be cal('ulated as follow8 :

I 6f ye .... • purchase oC 2,. 4d. 
Le .. 20 per coot. 

. . 
Nett Value 

.. 
.. 

£1 18 11 
079 

£1 11 2 

The Gov.rnment "ill pay him iD .tock, wbich, being At 18 per coot. discouot. "ill reduce the Dott eompen .. tioD 
to 11. 5,. 8d. for 80 .cre, of which the produce oan be sold OD the spot for 3/. IS.. 4d., and at Od .... for 9/. 21. fid .• 
BS IhoWD by the following statement.:-

Cost of raising a crop of maize on 1 acre of land in Bestarabi.-
Plou~hing and harrowing •• •• 
Han'esting. &c. •• 
Value of I.od ifleaaed 

•• 40 .. 8 
o , 6 
o .. 8 .. 

Toul per acre £0 16 10 

Produce, 30 chetv~rts per deniatina, or 61 bushels per acre, sold 00 the "pot at abont h. 314. per bDJlu .. 1 
(31. IBa. 4d.) At Odessa the same -corn will be told at al. the bushe-I, for, owing ,I') the ah6enee of good roarh, 
the carrillJ,!e to dlat port will cost b. 2d. per bushel, or 2'50 roubles pe-r chehert. Thi" fR('t gin .. an idea 01 the 
imme-use importance of railroad! in Russia.. 

t Portion. of the lord', vineyard. would f.1I into the hand. of the pea .. ntry under the La" at 1868, at a mJt 
oC 21. 4d. per acre, of which the produce iD grapes is worth about l~l. per acre, or 400 rout:lp'I1 peT dt"laiatiDL 
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compulsory occupancy and attachment to the soil, carried to its extreme in the 
Des~arahian law, evidently with the same fisealllnd rec-ruiting obj<,cts 8S in the Russian 
Emllncipation Act, have already been inquired into in the horly of this Rcport. 

~foreov{'r, it is not improbable that the Commission to which the 18w of 1868 has 
lntcly been referred at tho mstanee of the Bcssarabian landowners, will modify some of 
it .. clauses, 80 far as to pcrmit those landowners to "'cn pp from impending ruin by 
making it ohligatory on the tenant tQ ~C(>pt ~he freehold gift of one-lllllf of t.he land, 
which the lord is bound tQ Il'1ISe at a rent fixed by Inw. This sacrifi('(' will entail 
on the 400 llessarabian proprietors an estimated moncy loss of eight milliOllS st.erling. 

APPENDIX 11. 

Memorandum on the Law of Land Te'lllre in the North-West and South-West (old Polish) 
Provinces of Russia. 

WhlIe no changes hnve been introduced in the Emancipation Act 8S regards the 
Provinces of Great ItuRsia., New Russia, and 'White Russia, material altcrntions have 
bcen made since the Polish Insurrection of 1862 in respect to the N ort.h-·W est and 
South-'West (or old Polish) Provinces. 

By an Ukase of the 1st March, 1863, the peasantry of the 1'1 orth-W est Provinces 
were ordl'rcd to purchase their allotments simultaneously with the "verification" of 
their liabilities in respect to the lord of the soil, while their relations of ~emi-rlepcnrlence 
on the landed propril'tors were made to terminate on the 1st ~luy, 1803, from which 
date, also, peasant", paying a quit rent were bound to continue such payments tu the 
sallle extent as before, and those paying rent scrviee to pay the quit rent entered in 
their scttiementdceds (with a rpduction of 20 per ePHt.) into the distript tr,'asury, hy 
which it is paid to the landed llroprietor. On verifying the rent liabilities of the 
peasantry, "verifieatiun eommissioners" wereinstrudcd to draw up the deeds of 
purchase and to settle the terms of redemption. 

The action of those Comn1issioners was ddiDl'd hy rules which enacted that the 
redemption payments should not exceed 90 per cent. of the quit rent thus paid, nor 80 
per cput. in the cases that came under the U kase of the 1st March, 1863. A.t the same 
tiniC', the peasant allotments were ordered to be grollp('d in classes in respect to rata of 
reuemption, which varied from GO copecks to 3 1'ouhlcs the dessiutina (6~d. to 
28. lUdo per aere)." In localities particularly ullfavourahlc is respcet to soil, &e., those 
rates CQuld be lowered, By an Imperial Order of the loth August, 1803, the redemption 
ad vancc was ordered to be paid to the landed propriC'tors in 5 p('r ccnt. Rontes only on 
tue u.'nnination of the insurre<>tion, until the cessation of which they were to reeeive 
only such income from the lami as might be collected by the otIicers of Government. 

1'hc forced sale of land to the peasunts was extended on the 2nd 1'Iovemlwr, 1863, 
to tllP Provin('c of 1I1ohileff nnd to the remaining districts of the Provinoo of Witebsk, 
the quit n'nt heing reduced by 20 per eent. of the amount previously paid or entered 
in the settlement deed., drawn up nnder the terms of the Emancipation A.ct. 1'he 
relations of scmi-dt'pendenee terminated on the 1st January, IS&t. 

!Similar measures have been adopted in the 801lth-W ".t Proyine('s. The peasants 
were finally I:'maneipated from their lords on the 1st S"ptemoor, V'i(j3. from which date, 
also, thl:'ir qllit nmts were reduced by 20 per cent. of the amount previously fix~d. and 
w{'re made payable into the district treasuries. 'l'he settlement dCf'ds were converted 
into titl .. dl'eds. 

]<'urt.!\p!' chalwes in favour of the nf'asnntrv w('m introrlllced in 186·1. The ... r- , 
rrovincial Court.s for rpgulatillg the aflh,irs of the l'pasantry were t'mpowl'rpd to reduce 
t.he payments of the peasantry by 15 pt'r cent., and t.he Gov('rnor-Oeuem! to l"Ctiuee 
tlwm still further. Lastly, the peasuntry were acknowledged to have a rIght to the 
gardl'l1s which thcy held under tlwso " inventories," and a rcyisioll of settleIllents made 
in allpg('tl violation of the law wus permitt('d. 

1'he fullowing lire !'lmm pi,,,, ofthe r<'.ults product',1 hy the revision of the settlements 
that. w('re made on the strength of the Em:Ul('ipa(inn Aet;-

VoJlwDia 
Kier'. 
PUllnlia 

.. 

Priee per D,'!-e.idl ill:1 

H lo: fl·el.i u ,IOU hefm't· I s6a 

n.. C. 

36 61 
41 13 
4:' 1'\ 

Ut'\ iit'll Price. 

It.. e. 
13 87 
26 20 
27 ~~ 

... 'fhe Crown pt'lI':nnt.l in the J'to\'ince of Gl'odno redeelucd. thClr lalld at 11 i copecks to 1'56 copecks per 
deuia.tinn (Id. to h. 56d'. pet' acre). 

flG3] R 
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It will be seen from Appendix 8 tlJl1t tho average" redemption" price of land in 
.the old Polish Provinces has, since 18133, averu[;cd Hi8. lld. per ncre; while in the I'('St 
of Russia the Government advancE' alone (irrespective of the 20 per cent. payable by the 
peasant himself), has averaged 2()6. 2d. per acre. 

APPENDIX 12. 

LIST of Authorities .• 

1. U The Act of Emancipation," 186t. 
2. "Reports of the Emancipation Committeefl:' 17 \,OlB. 

3 .•. The Law of Police:' Lectures by Professor N. Uun!!c, Kief, 1869. 
4. U Statistical Annals of the Russian Emp;r(>,~' vo1. i, 1866. 
5. u Slatisti('al Annal of the Ministry of Financf', .. di[{'d by A. von nusehen, yot. it 1869. 
6. It Aper~u Statistique des Fore('! Productivl"fI de la RU8Sil"," pur 1\1. de lluachen, Poria, JSG7. 
7. U Slati!'iticllt Tables of the RU!Bian Empire," edited by A .. von BUIChcD for th" Central Statiltiw 

Committee. 1863. 
8. "Magazine of Military Statistics- (Russia) (Vmnno Statisticheski Sbornik)," vo1. iv, 1870. 
9. 11 The Peasant Populntion of RU~8ia," by A. Troinitlki, 1 SS •. 

10 ... Explanations to the Agricultural and !>""istical AtI .. of European ROllia," by J. Wiloo.., 1869. 
11. U The Journal of the Ministry of Domains," 1862. 
12. u Etun"~ sur la Question de I' Abolition du Servage en RU!Jsie:" par un CODtempora.in (T. de ThCBmtlr) 

Pario, 1859. ' 
13. "The ~til-te Budget of 1866," by Senator Hagemeister, 1866. 
14 ... The Land and Liberty," by P.1.., 1868. 
15. "A Voi("(> from the Country t. (Go109 iz Zemstoa), A. Kos' e'er, vol i, 1869. 
16. u On Self-(ioverumen4" by Prince A. Va~silehikof. 1&69. 
17. u 'I he Conrlition of the Labouring Clas81'8 in Russia," b)' N. Flerof~kl,. 1869. 
18. U The RusMian Me&senger." October, 1869. W, Bt'zobrazoB' on the CODlervative and Radical Paniet 

in !tussia. 
19. "The Intellectnal Development of the RU'Il!.ian People," hy A. Stehapof

J 
St. Pctcraburg, 1870. 

20. 4. Itussland's Liindliche ZIIIUlnde," J. Eckardt., Leipzig. 1870. 
21. u Organi~ation Sociale de la ltu~sie," par un Diplomollte, I''lris, ]864. 
22. c'The Memoil's of the Statistical Section of the Imperial UU5!1ian Geographieal Society!' 
23, "The Memoirs of the Impprial Free Economical Society.'" 
24. The Uus6ian Journals and ... l\1agalines. 

No. 8. 

Lord A. LofluB 10 the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received Januur!l 10.) 

My Lord, Brrlin. January 8, 1870. 
I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith a despatch from 

Mr. White, Her Majesty's Consul at Dantzig, transmitting a lkport on the present 
laws regulating Land Tenure in the Province of Silesia, and on the condition of the 
peasant proprietors in the District of Lusatia, forming part of that provincc. 

'This Report is founded on information received on the spot, and from ocular 
testimonv of the state of the peasant properties in Silesia. 

Mr:White has shown great zeal in the fulfilment of the instructions with which I 
furnished him, as well as great ability and industry in condensing the information he 
has collected on a subject of such vast scope and magnitude. 
, I have, &C. 

(Signed) AUGUSTUS LOFTUS. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 8. 

Consul White to Lord A. Loftta. 

My Lord, Dontzig, lJecemb~r 22, 18G9. 
I HA YE the honour, in accordance with your Excellency's instructions, as contained 

in your despatch of the 14th October, 1869, to suimlit to your Excellency the accompanying 
General Report, containing the results of my recent visit to the Prussian province of 
Silesia, with a view of supplementing the data collected by Mr. Gastrell for his Report 
upon the various questions connected with the ownership and tenure of land in tLis 
country. 

• The books mentioned in the followin,r list are in the RWlIIoiaD laDguage. with t.be n.eeptiOD of tbOle or 
which the titles are quoted in French aDd German. 
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I have added to this Report an Appendix of tables and five inelosures, and although 
I fear that these results may appear inadequate, I can assure your Excellency that I 
have spared no pains to put together all the information I was able to collect and to 
reproduce it 118 accurately and in as concise a form !IS I was able. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) W. A. WHITE. 

• • 
Inelosure 2 in No. B. 

Report by Consul-White respecting Tenure of Land in the Province of Silesia. 

WITH the exception of a certain district, known as "Ober Lausitz," or Lusatia, 
and acquired from Saxony in 1B14, the possession of the Province of Silesia by Prussia. 
dates from the year 1740, and was definitively confirmed by the Treaty of Breslau, in 
1742. 

This province is justly considered one of the most valuable possessions of the 
Prussian Crown, and fomwd one-seventh, or more accurately 0.1,16 of the entire area of 
Prussia's dominions, as these existed prior to 1866. 

Silesia is not only a large mining district, but likewise a manufacturing onc; its 
linens are in high repute all over Germany; and its cottons commanded not only the 
home market, but were largely exported to ll,ussia and the -United, States before the 
tariITs of these two countries submitted them to_ the present high duties. 

The area of this province is calculated at 15,544.7 English square miles (731.2 
geographical square miles), or 9,94B,707 English acres. 

Population.-Its eivilation population at thc last census was 3,547,709, of whom 
777,167 belonged to the urban, and 2,770,542 to the rural population. 

Thc increase of the latter was in the following ratios :
Each 1000 inhabitants in 1831, increased till 1858, to 1313. 
}'rom 1758 to 1861, the inerease was at the mte of 0.95 per 100 inhabitants. 
From 1861 to 1864, at 0.99 per 100 inhabitants. 
Whilst from 18(lci to 1867, at 0.44 only per 100 inhabitants. 
1'or IlWninisimtive purposes, the province is divided into three districts, pretty neady 

of the same size, the proportions, however, of the two prevailing religious ereeds are very 
different in each. Upper Silesia may be said to be almost Roman Catholic; Lower 
Silesia, or Liegnitz, is chiefly Protestant; whilst the intermediate district of Breslau 
contains both creeds, with a Protestant majority, most prominent in the urban population; 
thus Breslau has two-thirds of its inhahitants professing the religion of the majority. 

The area, presmt -civilian population, and religions professed at the census of 
186·1., will appear for ea('h subilivison from this table :-

Nnme Population, Religiou. Creed. Area, Inhabitants, 
of Subdivitlion. Religious Ellgli.h Census 1867. 

Census, 1868. Protestants. C.tholics. Other cl'eeds_ M il\.~iI tsqua.re. 

IJipgnitz .. .. 963.170 804,760 140,378 9,n32 0_249 969,613 
Brt'~IQu .. ., 1,3:?7.708 77~.74" V35,SS;; 19,583 6,200 1,35ll,315 
Upper Sile.ia .. 1,192,381 109,O~2 1,051,877 21,452 5,095 1,2:.!7,781 

------ - --
Totn1 ~ilrpilin ., ll.47:l,2!)9 1.6~n.5:i2 1.73fi 64·0 60_n67 15544 a_fi-t7.709 

All three districts arc aglicultural; but Upper Silesia is a most important mining 
province; whilst the subdivisions of Br(>slau and Lil'gnitz J;!roduce fewer coals and ores, 
but have mills and factories, and a numerous class of weav(>rs in flax and cotton. 

Omitting all genl!ral statistics, as not entering within the task assigned me by my 
instructions, I may here stato that thoug-h Silesia contains some of the largest lamied 
proprietors in Prussia, still a little more than one half of its area is in the hands of the 
peasant proprietors. The avemge size of these properties is 22~ morgl'n, or about 14.2 
acl'i'S each, and only 10 morg"n (6.3 acres) in towns, which is lower than in auy other 
of the Enstern Provincps of Pl'ussia, and is to be as('rihed to the large proportion of 
very small holtlings which are seattl'red all oyer the country, and consist of somo 
fl'llCtion of an acre, sometimes of one 01' two, up to three acres (5 morgen), whilst 
large propprtics vary from 20 to 400 ael,(,8. 

By taking all kinds of llUld property into calculation, i.e., by including estates, 
there is OD. ov(>.rage of 33l acres to each freehold in this province, or there are 19 
owners of land to an English square mile. 

R2 
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The number of drauglit horses is sixteen, and that oC plough-oxen ten to a mile in 
thill province. 

I have considered it advisable to draw up a special papt'r respecting y.nallt. in 
Sile~ia, and to devote separate reports to Upper Silesia, and in LI1.'w.tia. The 1 .. 1I"r 
district forms a part of Lic<,;nitz, or Lower Silesia. I have divided the remainin~ portion 
of that subdivision into two districts, the hill district with six circuits, and Lif'gllitz with 
the Sf'ven remainin~ circ\lit.~, supplying R l'et of statistical Tables I in X, five to I'n~'h 
dist rict, and including all propertieli comprilled within municipal boundaries in both in 
Tablo XI. 

1. Hill District. 

The fir~t district comprises an Rl"eR of 1,071'48 English sqnare miles, or very Ilearly 
one Imlf of the district of Lusatin, thus facilitating & comparison; it contain~, therefore, 
685,7,t3 acres. 

Tbe rural civilian population is 211,,481, the urban, 52,009; of tho whole, GO,1/)0 lire 
Roman Catholic., 747 Jcws, and 1516 profess diffcrent creeds, whilst 127,797 beloll'" to 
the Pr"testant Cburch. '" 

By grouping together the ~ix hilly eirMlits we obtain & district where the wNlvin'" 
industry predominates, and where 61'5 of the peasant properties are below thn'{' nt'rl's,o 

In fact, the existence oC thl'se industries appml's to favour single holdin!--,,", n~ OH'Y 
are to be met with tog·ether always in Silesia. whethl'1' from this rl'1I80n or from It lI1"ro 
divid"rl. attention, hut the exer(,ise of an auxiliary oecuJlntion dcws not appC'3r con,I1J('ivo 
to ~ood farming; and this locality, wh<'rc the population is not of eXe<'ssive d"n,ity, 
2H) inhahitants to an English s'I"are mile is, I understand, more exposed in 8l'HSOnS of 
distress than the properly agricultural district which follows. 

2. Leignitz District, 

The seven circuits about Liegnitz, advancing from the rillge of the Silesinn 
Mount'lins into tbe plains bor,l"riJl~ Brandcnbnrg and Poscn, covl'r an arc'" n('nl'ly 
dOllhle o!'that of the fOlmerdistrict, 2,0:35'4 English square miles, or 1,303,453 aerel. The 
soil is of difl'erl'nt qualities; 55 per eent. is WIder tillage, and 25 ppr cent. is woo, !eel ; 
there is 10 per cf'nt. of merulow8, 

The rural civilian popUlation is 272,7-16; the urban, 85,839; togetlwr, 3;)8,585 
inhabitants. 

'lite dcnsity of population is 17G t.o a square mile, or very nearly what it is in the 
neighh"uring district of Lus~ttia, and t.ill' cOllflitioll of the pcc'ple is wry similar a[so .. 

The bst religious census was taken in 18(H, and gives 51,G27 ROID3Jl Catiloli(:s to 
30G,OOO Protestants, 

In this district, the holUin~s of mi,ldle size, ft'om 3 to 19 acres, are more mllnprOIlS 

than either in Lusatia or the llill District, numbering 37 per "cmt. of the whol .. , Itll,l 
priJjlPrties of more than 19 acr('" are also more abunelant. Agricult.ure is "art·i,,<l on 
her(' for its own sake, and the peasnnts devote much attention to the feeding of' cattl" 
and pig-s Cor the Berlin market; iu fact, the prosperity of the p('a.~ant chss is stll'h that 
!lCY"r,,1 estates have been bought up and suhlividcd by them in the circuit of Glog'an, 

lu,ll'ed, wherever the peas~nts of Silesia were found in possl'ssion of lar~e eal)l1~h 
hol,lirq< at, the time of their relief f!'Om feud"l burthens, they appear to have tinin'u 
sinc", t110Ugh this prosperit.y grew upon them gradually, and is most npp'l.f""t. \'I' it.l'~n 
the la,t 20 years, when a Hew gl'ncration bnd grown np more dispoRI"[ to ["II'lIv, In 

introducing those practicnl improverul'nt.~ in cultivation of which the owucrs of cshks 
set tl"'1ll abundant and pr:tiseworthy ('xamplcs. 

The cessation of right~ of emnmOll, &c., has also given a nl'w stimulant to tlli~ 
ch,. of owners by making th('m rely I'xcln~ivcly on th"ir own hoMings for sllpp'y;lI~ 
suh,isi.ellce for thl'ir cattlc. It must not be supposed, howeycr, that the tiilp,ian 
pf~aSallt has lost all that ncighbourly f(,l'liug which bad it~ origin in t1w h<'al'in~ of' 
eOlUmon hnrthens. To this day, in many case'S, the labour r('quired for r('''lIilrlin~ 
till'ln-huil,ling's among them i~. in Silcsi:t, supplied by the voluntary ami gl'atuitfHL" 
Sl'l'Y;C('S of thc·jr immediate Jl(·ighhours, the I)easant propriet.ors of the same "Olllrtlltnfl. 

The ohject of the following 'l'ahle is to show the relati"e per centage and r1i,t"iiJlltion 
of the threc several dimensions of p~a.sant holdings, in the different districts elcscrihed 
in tills RepOl-t, and also in some p:ll-iieularly striking localities :-
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RELATIVE per-centage of Peasant Holding,;, large ones, middle sized, and Rmall oues. 

Name or Subd;vi~ion, District, 
or Locality. 

Breslau 

11 oldillll8 
nndt'r 5 Morgen. 

(S·lAcre •. ) 

Upper Silesia . . . . .. .. 41'7 
86'S 
51'S Li~j.{nil.& 

Li.:ItJ'ict·-
IJu!mtia . . •• 
Hill lJistricts . • • • 
JJiPl'{uitz (seven circuih) 

Loc;llillf-IS-
Oppflllil (drcuit) ~. •• 
ROMt'llht'rgnnd Crt'utzburg (circuit) 
Grott-hau .\cis:te (circuit) •• 
Bol Lp('nhuin •. . • • • 
]~:lIIdl'"llIIt and Locwenberg .. 
Jlir~l"hbl'rg •• ' •• •. 
nln~~"lI . . • • . . 

48'7 
64.-1; 
42'2 

99'0 
16'8 
85" 
66'2 
6H'1 
66'4 
RI '2 

Ho/din!!!! HoJdin~. 
above.') anl'under nb~ve 30 and under 

80 'I .lUO Mv,'gl·n. 
" orgl'U. (0 f 1 

(31 to 19 Acre •. ) r. rO<1> 9 to 

83'S 
23'5 
37 2 

49'7 
69' 
41'2 
30'S 
20'3 
2:l'5 
4["F5 

190 Acres.) 

16'7 
19'0 
16'7 

·175 
12'0 
20'0 

21'2 
24'2 
2:i·a 
12'9 
11'G 
10'9 
2:1'2 

Pt·op .. rties of more than 300 Pru8sian morgen (190 acres) hrn-e lleen 
omitted pUl'posply in tlils calculation, for though. holilings of that size are incl ude,i in 
Tabll's V and X in the Appendix, as extracted from official sources, it is known that 
under this hend peasant properties are -included as well as estates, and, moreover, it l11:ty 
be SU1']losod thnt pl'a.sants who have attain:!.d to the possession of that numher of acres 
are p ,,,,,.11 in a position too fal' in advance for purposes of comparison with the very 
small allo!ml'nts. 

Lalld(',,"ut (I,d Loewenberg.-A glance on that TalJle shows that the two circuit.s of 
Land".hut and Loewenberg in the hllly portion of Lower ~ilesia have a particularly 
large nllllll)('r of holdings under 5 morgen (3'16 acres). 

'l'he two circuits have together 112,229 inhabitants, 88,533 of whom constitute the 
rural population, . 

'l'he latter had bl'en 87,874 in the year 1858, and 83,409 in 1831, t!ms showing 
the increasc to be part.icularly slow, or 1,0(j2 inhabitants now, to 1,000 in 1831. 

As to religion, nearly 40 per cent. of the inhabitants are Itoman Catholics. 
lloth the mining works and the large cotton mills of these circuits give industrial 

employlllt'nt. to many h1lnds; there are also paper mills, numerous flour mills, and 
Dohcllli:m g-lnss is IlIso manufactured. 20,000 persons are said to be exdusivcly 
gaining' a li""lihood in all tlIPse cstublishmf'nts, or as trad€'speople, whilst 4,2(i5 owners 
of laud arc d"~('rihed lIS having some auxiliary oecupat.ion hesides farming'. Including 
thesc nnd their famili,'s, 58,229 inhabitants are returned lIS engaged in agricllltllre, an(i 
without the ('xistl'nce of various industries -the position of the numerous ~m:111 owners 
of land "'''1I1d be untenable. . . 

In l,alldeshut there are 3,439 and in Loewenberg 6,229 owners of less than 5 
morgen, making', altogether, 1),6(j8. . 

'l'his Ii~ure is 80 considerable, that the callse of this striking proportion of vf'ry small 
hoMiu:.,,,,, npp!'ars to me dcserving of a few observations, when it appears that Ihrl'e out 
of tlti.·t,v-lil'll inhllhitants hold properties of these dimensions, and that to l'Vl'ry twenty 
acres of lan,l under cultimtion (exclusive of forests) there is one such ho1dill~. 

'l'h" f'xpl:mation is partly 8uppli('(1 for the Lmdeshut circuit by the Official Report 
of th" .. I';1I1dr:,th," or Head Sh,'rilf, "Hert' VOll Kliitzow," for the year 18(j2 .. It 
appe:ll'~ that Ilt thc time of the suppression of Monastic properties, the Stat.e, in appro
'pri,~ting their land" l't'Cau'd a mtlnhl'r of copyholdl'rs with three morgen of land each. 
'l'he ow'I<'I's 1lr<1 now frl'e)lOld('rs, and of thl'se the Lanrlrath says: "In dicSl'n Ortsehaf'tclI 
heITs"ht, die gol'o,;zesh, Armut.h .. (the greatest poverty prevails in these ItJcalitic<). . 

The numher 01' loculities subdivided in this mnnner is stated at thi.·ty-six, which 
belong'I>rl to the mona.tery of Grussltu, and largoo pea.sant properties are ouly to be met 
with iu t.his lli,tt'ict on estatt--s which have ne,·cl' been under the Crown. 

In the cireuit of LOl'wenbcl'g the Crown held 01. one time tWf'nt.y estate", the lands 
of whidl havo also be"n disposed of. In thnt circuit one-third of the soil IIndl'r tillag(' 
is in the hands of siltty-nine proprietors of estatc. •. 
. 'I'''" largl'st Ist <'lass pl'as:tnt holding (i. e., f'lllploying cllttlc) is 500 lTIorgcu. • 

'1'he "1ll,~1I(,8t hollling in thls class eontainl'Ai 85 morgen in 1837, and those !Ut low 
lIS sixty were inchlliP,1 in 185l. 

'l'lic largest holding comprised in the 2nd class ill 1851 consisted of 313 morgen, and 
the owner eruplQyed no oattJo for till:lf;e. 
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The following table drawn up from the r<'Sults of various official enquiries in the 
circuit of Laewenberg, throws some light on peasant properties there. 

Pl'asant properties at different periods:-

I Becond Cl .... Pe ... nt Holding.>. 
Fir.t Cl... I Land No Cattle 

- P....ant Properti .... in Possession DC for Tillage Pllrpoaea. 
Horses or Cattle the foregoing. employed. Number 

of Holdings. A .... ge. 

IS16 1,119 
Prussian lforgen. 

108,79~ 
Pruaeian ltlorgcD. .. .. .. .. 

1837 .. .. 619 49.852 2,259 7,341 
1851 .. .. 594 45,310 2,3tl4 ll,8~3 
1R58 .. .. About 900 Not Mated About 8,000 Not.t.tH. 
1~60 .. .. 1.010 97.WO 9.4095 1lO.40~1 

The smaller holdings appear to have originated at first by suMivisions of largpr 
-ones, until tlwir number suddenly increased by the extension of laws abolil;hing 1~lJudal 
burthens to thrm (they Wl're not at first indl1ded), and by the creation of new holilings 
on Crown lands. 

In the circuit of La~desllUt the subdivision of holilings is ascribed to some active 
speculators who pay high priC<'S and sell them again in lots to owners anxious to 
increase their properties. 

In Loewenberg the following data concerning subdivision are given:-
From 1837 to 1851, 158 holdings, containing 6,384 morgen were subdivided. 
From 1851 to 1859, 1,903~ morgen of peasantla nds were diRposed of, having been 

detached (from one gentleman's estate) from 21. large and 46 small peasant holdinb'S' == How disposed of:-
In the first period (1837-1851) ncw holdings were created with 1,095 morgens, 78 

peasant proprietors purchased 642 morgcn, and 3,647 morgen were ;ulded to increase 
736 small allotments. 
!':"'~;, During the second period (1851-1859) two new peasant properties originated with 
74 morgen, and 11 SIIlll.ll ones with 161 morgcn; thc following acquisitions were m;ule 
for .other properties :-

For 2 estates .. 9 morgen. 
" 23 peasant property. . 278 u 
" 261 small peasant holdings 1,800 " 

'Within thesCl two circuits there are 83,000 acrcs forest and 200,000 aeres of all 
Qthcr kinds of land; the per c('ntagc of grass land to the whole area is l·kG per ccnt., and 
differ<.'nt qualities of soil are to be found. 
L' ."-, Bolkellhain.-In the small cil'eu..it of Bolkenhain, with an area of 138 En~lish square 
miles, or 88,400 acres, there is a rural population of 29,203, and two small boroughK 
with 3".1,66 inhabitants. 

In this circuit the forests are 23'3, and grass-land 13 per cent. of the entire area, 
whilst 5S'5 per cent. is tilled land. . 
,.", III this circuit, aO'ain, cotton and flax spinning gives employment to a good many 
hands; there were 3,171 looms in 1861, and again small peasant holdings constitute 
n large proportion, ,iz., .66 per cent. of the entire munbcr of properties of this class. 

The property. of churches and schools consists of 1,333 acres. There are--

Estates 
Large pellS.nt pToperties . 
Small holdings • 

Total owners of land 

1'he sizes of the different properties 
boundaries) are given as follows:-

Dimensions of Properties. 

--- -
Estates and "ropel-tips above 600 morgen .. 
Ditto, under 600 Bud above 300 morgen .. 
Propcrtit>8 undpr 300 and above aD morgen _ .. 
Ditto, umll;~r 30 nnd Ilhv\'c 5 morgen •• .. 
Ditto, under::; morgen .. .. .. 

TotAl .. .. .. 

45 
462 

3,2;10 

8,737 

(incluiling estates and those within mnnicipal 

Number An>& A'erRge 
of in Morgen. Numb"r of 

Properties. Morgen to each 

.. as 47.!l91l 1,371 .. 17 6.9~ 352' 

.. 504 46.0:,0 91'3 

.. 1,179 H,O~i7t 11 .. 2,195 4,ts95 2'2 
-.. 3.9:\0 11~.O5!ll/ .. 
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These results differ somewhat from the particulars contained in Prussian general 
statistiCs, from which Tables V and X were drawn up, but they are also derived from 
official sources and of a later date, so that similar changes in properties are not unlikcly 
to have taken place in this circuit during the four years from 1858 to the end of 
1862. 

On the subject of more recent changes with rcgard to peasant propertics in this circuit, 
it appears that during the three yeal'8', i860-1862, there were-

Propertics undergoing diminution :--Three estates, 17 peasant properties, 22 small 
holdings, and 4 allotments without any buildings on them, consisting together of 6,211 
morgen, were diminished by 832 morgen. 

'l'his land was Ilisposed of as follows :-. 
Ne .. holdings.-With • of a morgen • .. .. 

With 8t of. morgen, without.building. 
Consi8ting of 27 ulO'rgt.'u . . . . 
CODBiMting of 86-1- morgen, without buildings 
Consiating of 103& morge", without buildiug. 

New Rllotmento in three yenr. • 

2 
1 
5 
S 

11 

22 

During that time 7U morgen were purchased for an estate, 142~ morgen were 
added to 10 peasant properties, and 286 mOl'gen were added to 50 small existing 
allotments. 

It must be observed that those changes have been occasioned ehiefly from a spirit 
of speculation in lll.nd, as sub-division between heirs to landed property is not in th" 
habits of the Silesian peasantry, and I was assured that it occurred but seldom. 

Hir .• chberg.-Hirschberg is a circuit situuted quite in the mountains of Silesia with 
a population largely employed in weaving; the area is 231 English square miles, 01' 

148,300 acres, the rural population 47,616, and the totul number of inhabitants, including 
those of two townships (13,563), 61,179. 

The proportion of forests in this circuit is considerable, 49 per cent.; that of 
meadows above an average, 11'8 per cent .. and the land for tillage only 3,1.'6 of t.he 
entil'C area. 

This is therefore a manufacturing highland district, with 264. inhabitants to a 
square mile, and by deducting forests with about 1~ acres of culivated laml to each 
rural inhabitant. 

The following particulars are given with l'Cgard to the occupation of the 
inhabit-'m!. :-

Owners or tenants exclusively employed in farming .. ' 
Ditto, ha' illg Home auxiliary occupation ., .• 
The fumilies of the above 
Agricultu1'111 fnrm-8f'rvantB 
Agriculturullnboul'E'1'8 .• 
HandicrllfLsmen, artizana .. 
Tmrle-sppople .. . . . . 
Employed in industri .. , chiefly weave .. 

·1,790 
1,8~S 

13.07G 
1,aOS 
1,557 
4,411 

873 
5,697 

There are in this locality a class of lodgers who do not exist in other circuits, and 
who are attmeted to the lnrge factories hy the facility ii>r earning wages. It appears 
that there are 3,092 families of such lodgers, and 1,055 widows. 

Small holdings are again very numerous here, and constitute 00'4 per ceut. of the 
peasant holdings. 

The large Barony of Kynast., with three estutes and three isolated farms, IInd eleven 
estutes with nine St'parote farms, constitute the propert.y of the circuit known by the 
denomination of Dominial property or estates, and consists of about 90,000 morgen forest 
and 20,000 arable land or meadows. 

'rhe peasant properties consisted originally of 655 large holdings and of 5,267 
allotments, known as gardeners' or cottiers' holdings. .,;.::;:.:::: 

From 1816 to 1859 fifteen new peasant holdings were formed by purchases, whiM 
113 beeame subdivided, so that 657, with 38,000 morgen, were returned at the end ot' 
1859 as first class peasant properties. 

It appears that three of these were ag-ain subdivided from 1859 to 1862. 
'l'he size of these properties are from 20 to 200 mOl'gen, with a few about 300 

morgen; their fields are most iuconveniently situated, through hills and vult's tormin .. 
a Ulurow pass, two or even four miles in length; tiwir cultivation is laborious and 
expensive, fach proprietor having to keep up a road for his own use; the soil is not 
only very Ullm'en but the fields lie frequently on both sides of a brook, which does not 
facilitate r'lrming opl"rations. 
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In this respect the smallcr proprietor., of from 20 to 30 morgen, are bettE'r situat<'d 
having their fields close to the village which tlH'Y inhahit. ' 

}Inny of the cottiers haY(' only onc or two 1U0rW'n, and a Jl('<'UliSl kini 01' propt'rly 
in this circuit are patches of ll1f'lldows in the mid., of tbo hrown forests; t.~H'S" w.-re It,t 
for a moderate rent, became eopyhnld amI ultimately freehold property. It is estimat<'tl 
that tl,ere am ahout 1,000 acrt's so held. 

During the-year 1802 3,689 inrlividllals sCttlN! in the dreuit, coming from other 
parts of Pmssia, and 3,522 left it for some otber loentity within the kingdom. 

If we pass from the vicinity of the hills of Sil~ia to the di~tril't ahnutLit'!?Ilitz 
and north of that city, wc find scven cirenit.s forming J>IIrt of Sill'Sia, hut hnvin.~ a ~ore 
cxelu~ivt'ly agricultuml character, and the larger pCIl_ant hohlin"8 are more num'~rOU8 
tban in the hill district, as will app£'ar by ar£'l'erenc(' to the tnhle~ . 

Gl~gou.-Two circuits nrc promincnt I,y the 1nr~e proportion of till,'d lawl,62'6 
per cent. ill GI~~al1, and 72'4 per ~ent. in that of G?ldkrg Hnyna.l1. the lattPf wr~ing 
almost 011 t hc- rl(Ige of the mountams. The proportIOn of fon~ts 18 (lf eoiu'se slllall in 
these two circuits, whilst the meadows are somc-what h('low an an'l"'.;f'. 

In cwry part of Silesia. one hmrs of the frequ('ney wit.h w!tieh 11I")Jll'r!il's f'ltnng-e 
hawls, an,l pstatpR, whpn not cntail('d, more so cv (On than ppasant prol'Prties, t hon;::h the 
owners of the' htter cannot rpsist sometimes the offer of a hi~Il!'r p1'ie<) which is oirt'red 
them by speculators, who after having' purchased mch a holding cut it up in lot~ and 
sell thl'se to othpr pcasants desirous of inerea"ing their pn~sessi"ns. In cyc-ry .listrict 
I heard nIlUl('rnus cases cited of such speculation, and the pricc of a morg,'n of land in 
a pl'aSllJlt holdill!'; retches in this way a highl'r price than thl' lan,! on ('stnks. The 
process of sI)eculating in this way in llOldings is known under a spe'C'ial name ot 
"Giiterschliiehterei," and from some reason or othpl' nppl'um to kl\'e ilourhhl'd 
particularly in Sile8ia and Posen from 1857 to 1861 und ISO;!; prices however ha,l run 
up so unreasonably that many such scheming speculators ill holding'" hlll'llt their 
fingers,und from 1862 their appcam to he an abatement of this he'a.1 of "I'cculating 
fever which was looked upon most uni'avouraLly by the authorities and by the peasant 
class. 

That the sales of estates are very frequ('nt in some parts is eonfirmedl)y a statement 
that in the circuit of Geldberg llainnu, of which I am speaking', twcnty.seVl'n c~talo8 
chang-e'd Lauds within a short time, whilst in that of Glug-au .. "'cieliseh," Hn e-tate 
near the town of Glogau ,,'as pointed out to me wl,ich was bOllg'ht and suhdividetl by 
peastmts a few ypars ago. Two other estatcs were cut up in the same way iu tl,at 
circnit, the OWll('r8 finding a considerahle pccllni!ll'Y advantage ill di"po',ing of them in 
lots instead of selling them entire. 'rhe fundness for property in land ILppears to be 
innatc ill the Silesian pe'asunt, whether of German or Slayonian race; anll in 8hlflying 
their condition, their habits mnst not be Idt out of sight; it is to these ha hits that the 
paucity of eas!'s of subdivision of prop!'r!ics between heirs mw;t 1)1) ascribed, an,l the 
prevailing desire among them to keep the land in thl'ir possession act:; certllinly M a 
check, and n I'alutary one, in diminishing their holilings and as an iuC'ikJlwnt to 
increase them if possible. 'The kmptations to which the peasant propl'idIJrs Wl're 
exposl'll during the speculating mania of which I bave spokcn were "'~l'y great, hut for 
the present eyen small holders appear quite al,Ie to kecp their grouml. 

l'rolll l'nqnirics made in Glol-.'3U concerning the loans advanee<l on lani by the 
Land Debenture Assodation existing in that locality, I find· that whJst sixty-two 
landlords had mortgag'ed - thl'ir estates, only nine peasant proprietors had II miled 
themselves of the 'fadlities affur<lcd them, and w('re in debt to this As~oeiatioll for ilia 
sum of 31,195 thalers iri 1860. 

llaving spoken of the estates sul)rlivided CH parzellirt ") among peasant.s in this 
circuit, I 'may mention that the estate Of KUb;chwitz has been disl'l)s''Il of in this way, 
and that the purchasers being residents of neighbouring villages there are no huiltlinb" 
left, and not a single inhabitant in this former manor. 

}'rolll all I bave heard in Silesia I am disposed to think that farming' is far in a.lvanoe 
on gentlemen's estates to what it is even on the bt>!It peasant properties; dmiuing, 
m.a.chinery, artificial manures, are all liberally npplit>d by the landlorJ~, al.d in very tew 
cases by tllC peasants; but, on the other hand, the estates are aJrnoKt all mort gaged, 
fifty per cent. of their value on an average, whilst the peasant. in g"lIer,,1 owe very 
little money; they avail themselves to a small extent of the Land Debenture A_soeiations, 
and in gpnernl they ohject to registered mortgages. I was aAAUTell t hat thORO who 
were deserving credit conld always procure money, on note of hand, from l'erwns of 
their own c1a~s, from neighbours, at four or five pCI' cent. 

The General Silcsian Land Debenture Association, which is the great illl,.itution of 
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the province, established in 1763 by Frederie n., grants, since 1849, loans on peasant 
or .. non-incorporated" properties by issuing debentures at 3i and at 4 per cent. In the 
last Report I have seen of that Association the sum thus mortgaged and represented by 
dcbentures amounted at the end of 1868-

At 8! pe. cent. 
At 4 per cent. .. 

Tot&! •• 
• 

.. 
Th.I.TI. 
120,745 

2,385,300 

2,506,0403 

I am told that such loans are not given higher than 50 per cent. of the estimated 
value of peasant holdings, and that therefore it may be assumed that 35 thalers is the 
average amount of loan given per morgen of peasant land. At this rate there would be 
71,600 morgen mortgaged to the Association at the present time, or 1 in a 1,000 of 
the area constituting peasant properties in Silesia. 

Three years ago the sum lent was only 2,065,090, or 440,955 thalers less; thus 
showing, however, that peasants are beginning to avail themselves of this Institution, 
which has a branch offiee in each district. 

Sums mort"ooagcd on peasant lands in the branch offices of the Silesian (" Land
Ilchaft ") Debenture Association:-

Schweidnit.·J ane. branch 
Glogau.Sagan 
Upper Silesia 
Bre8lau~Brieg .• 
Lirgnit •• Wohlau 
Miin.terberg.Glat. 
N ei ..... Grottkau 
Oelo·Milit.ch 
Goerlit. 

Total, 1 anuaty I, 1866 .. 

Thalera, 
141,040 
119,060 
466,690 
539,285 
.... 9,745 

68,990 
143,420 
108,660 

83,300 

2,065,090 

'rhe owners of small holdings are, of course, placed at a disadvantage, and not only 
debarred ft'om obtaining loans from this Institution but from getting accommodated in any 
way except by having recourse to professional'money-Ienders, and among these there 
are many usurers, who get even ten or twelve per cent. Nothing has been done to assist 
this class of owners when in difficulties. 

F'rie8Iadt.-The Circuit of Freistadt is a. very large one, having 338 English square 
milE'S area, 440 per cent. of which is in the hands of peasant proprietors. The average 
holdings of the three dimensions contained in the returns are two, 12 and 96 morgen 
to clwh property. 

In the year 1861, 49 changes of ownership were reported, affecting 640 morgen of 
land and belonging-

Two morgen to 1 estate, the rest to 18 peasant and 240 small owners. 
With this land 19 new small holdings were created. making 102 morgen. 
Ninety-eight morgen were purchased for estates; 119 morgen by 8 peasan ts 

229 morgen by 48 small holders to enlarge their allotments. 
Liegnitll.-The Circuit of Lieguitz contains an area of 2,467 English miles, or 

1~7,800 acres, of which 76'3 are land for tillage, 7'6 meadows, and only 8'5 (a very 
small prop-ortion), is·wooded. The population of this circuit is 67,8n or 275, to a 
square mile. The town of Leignitz has 20,000 inhabitants. The rural portion of the 
circuit gives 2'2 acres to each individual. 

In this circuit I was also told of many cases of subdivision of peasant properties 
brought about by speculators. 

'l'here are 100 estates in this circuit having 900 morgen on an average, and 
constituting 40 per cent. of the entire area. 

The peasant properties occupy 52 per cent. of the same, the rest being under towns, 
or Crown property. 

The .... are 594 peAsant holdingo •• 
1,71 3 gardenero' ditto •• 
1,677 oottien' ditto, having 

.. .. 
.. 

Morgen, 
80,663 

.. 18,892 
6,133 

, 'rbe peasant properties (so ealled) are more extcusive than in some of the adjoining 
CircUits. 

. '1'he changes in these from 1859 to 1861 atrcooted, the foillowing number of 
properties :- . 
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Pe .... nt., Fir.t C'IM11 • 
Ditto, Second cl... .. 
Cottl£'MI 

130 

: : I 

Ine1't'R8ed 
Holdings. 

35 
49 
2'1 

Diminu_hNl 
llullilllg'8. 

H 
28 
!l 

Husbandry in this Circuit appears to be yigorously carrieJ. on, and the largcr 
easant proprietors give the impression of being very prosperous. 

The preceding examples ofthe working of th!' system will, I hope, SCITe to ilIust mte 
some of its pl-aA:·tical results. In the Report which I ha,e drawn up on the Di,triet of 
Lusatia (InclO!'ure No. 1), I have dClleribed my impres.ions of the condition of tho~e 
properties ranging from 40 to 400 morgen, and known eith ... r from their origin as peasant 
properties (" llai.ierng'uter "), or from the eattle employed for filrming by (heir present 
oWners, lIB "Spannfiihige 'Yahningen." I would not add anything to what I have 
stated on the subject. 1'hoseproperties among them whieh are fayourably sitllut;'d both 
with regard to quan.tity and q~ality of the hulding, fl~)Urish and prosper, and are higW~ 
favourable and ereditahle speCImens of yeomen propnetors. . 
. But the nuruber of those who are in this position bcar~ but a snmll proportion to 
the total number of holdings; in some localities U'2 to a 100; whilst in othel'll ihis }Jpr
ccntage is only 11'6. The Ilyerage number of substantial proprieto)'s of this da.s is 16'7 
in the 2 subdivisions of Breslau and Liegnitz, and lIB high IWi 19 per cent. in that of 
OppeJn or Upper Silesia. 

In this calculation all properties between 19 acres (30 morgen) and 100 acres are 
accepted lIB first-rate holdings; but I have been assured that 50 mOl'gcn, and at the 
utmost 40, ought to be considered lIB a limit below which a Silesian pea. ... a.nt ('annot be 
supposed as sufficiently well off. U nfortunatdy I am not in possession of statistical data 
to enable me to estimate the numbers within these limits. 

On the other hand, it must be remembered that proprties consisting of more 
than 300 morgcn have not bcen included in this calculation of percentage of holdinb'8 of 
various sizes. 

It appears that the existence of l,OS,j, peasant properties of more than 300 morgE'n 
has been ascertained throughout Silesia, as will appear from the following taWe of 
.,Jmroary results :-

All kinds of Estates above 300 morgen in Silesia. 

In Towns and Conntry, Returned Probllble 

Subdi.ioion. Above •• Number of 
" hove Gent1emen'. Pe8nnt 300 and unde 600 Morgen. Togetber. 

E.t.'eL Propertie •. 600 Morgen. 
-

Liegnitz .. .. . . 457 893 1,350 943 407 
Breslau .. . . .. 491 1,298 1,789 1,502 ~S7 

Upper Silesia .. _. .. 256 SIa 1,OSB 678 390 

Toml Si I e.i" .. .. 1.204 ~.oo3 4,207 8.12~ ).o~" 

Probable number of estates as ret"U1'1lcd. 3,123. 
Probable number of peasant propertioo, 1,084 of tbis me. 

This is at the rate of 38'7 large p09sessions of holdings above 190 acres to each 
10;000 of all kinds of peasant properties below that averago. 

This will appear better from the following table:-

Relative percentage of PCIl8ant Properties of different dimensioIll! in Silesia. 

Holdiugs under 300 Morgen (190 Acres) whether in the Rural or 
Urban Localities. Peaaant 

H~ldin~s above 
Properties above 

Holdings under 5, ut Holdings above 
Total. 

800 Morgen. 
5 More-en. 

und .. 30 Morr' 
. 30, hut (1110 Acrea.) 

(a'ls Acres.) 
(19 Ac ....... under 300 Morgen. 

4,320 3,921 1,759 )0,000 3S'7 

Estates and manors erioting in Silesia, tbe properly of landlord. and gentry, 111'5, to 10,038'7 to p_t 
. tJI'Openiee. . 
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.. The owners of the first two descriptions or peasant holdings constitute, therero~, 
the large majority of proprietors, viz., 8,241 or four-fifths (t) of the total number of 
individuals owning lalI.d, and hold less than 20 English acres, which is generally con
sidered as the mjnjmum of profttablecultivation. Many. of them have only half an 
acre, or even less; and though a ccrtain number may be doing comfortably a.s farmers, 
the great majority have to depend on agricultural wages, or on some industry for their 
living, and their cottages and adjacem patches of land can only be looked npon in the 
light of a protection against the worst risks of poverty: and their condition may be 
described as that of labourers. As Silesia is by no means over-populated, and presents 
a lar~ variety of occupations, in industries, on railways, &c., this numerous elass has 
not felt any inconvenience from any precarious efftlcts of the labour-market. The only 
people that have been exposed to oonsiderable distress at times are the cotton weavers, 
and even at the present moment there is a strike among them in the neighbourhood of 
Waldenburg. The facilities for keeping cows or goats in a province where the pro
portion of gl'llBs-Iand is large tffid so very considerably to the oomfort of families of small 
landholders that the inhabitants of this province avail themselves in an inereasing ratio 
of such opportunities as the possession of land a.ffords them in this respect. 

Number of bomed cattl. of..u 1rinda iA 1816 
Ditto, iA lS01 .. .. .. . . 

The number of cows in 1816 is not stated separately, but-
ID 1861 lit . 

1867 
.. .. 

?65,438 
'.' lJI6O,li01 

•• 
6&USll 
798,770 

Thua showing an increeoe of cow. il1 the Provmce within six years of • 108,888 

But the rapid increase of goats is stIll more striking, and has been quoted to me as a 
proof that with an incre,asing number of very smaU allotments, tbe fumilies owning 
them se<'k in this way to provide themselves with this animol when unable to keep 
cows. The number of goats was-

In 1861 
1867 .. 

Or '13 p ........ nt. in oil[ ye ..... 

72,801 
126,03'1: 

53,236 

Lastly, 8AI bearing on this subject. the number of swine is worth inquiring intn, 
all they constitute a. kind of stock easily subsisted in. the smallest household.; thq, 
we.re-

111 1861 
1867 

.. .. 
•• 

0. ea per ........ in .... y<llU"L 

.. 

., 
.. 

Swine. 
231,195 
~,S68 

The breed of cattle has only improved on estates and farms, the property of 
oountry ~ntlemen., where it has made great progress. The cattle on the peasant 
holdings 18 mostly still of the old Silesian stock, and in Upper Silesia of the Polish 
bl'eed, and very inferior in every respect; but the abolition of rights of common and of 
grazing, which accompanied it, and thereby the compulsory introduction of Ste.~ 
feeding, is very beneficial in making the peasants look to stock of better and improved 
breeds. 'rhe larger peasant proprietors &re also finding it their interest to feed cattl~ 
for the markets of Berlin and Breslau. The large quantities of linseed sown in 
Silesia prooure abundance of oilc.u.ke; and in many localities in Silesia a brisk cattle 
trade i~ carried on. I had an opportunity of seeing evidence of this when visiting the 
ca.ttle markets of BresJ.a.u IWld Glob"8u. 

The improvemcnt of the breed of hogs by crossings with English pigs has proved 
80 advanUlgeous, that the rapid increase in the number of those animals throughout 
Prussia may be ascribed to the results which have been attained in this direction. 

AB ref,>ards drainage the last statistical data collected in Silesia date as far back as 
1855. At that date 5,138 morgen had been drained on peasant properties, and 5,095 
morg(m were going to be so. It is supposed that ten times that amOlmt has boon 
improved since in this manner, though no assistance \\ith credit is given them for this 
special object. ' 

As II.'b'8rds emigration from Silesia, ,the Prussian GovE':mment is in possession of 
S 2 
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8CC1l1'8te returns from everf province, from which it appears that the number of 
persons leaving their country is by no means considerable. 

Emigration from Silesia from the yes.r 18·M. to 1863. 

Person8 Emigrated. Immigrated. 

Name From Annual Rate From 
of Bubdh-ision. October 1844 of From Annual Rate. o.,tober 1844 AnnuM Rate. 

to end of Average. 1860 to 1863. Average. to Av.",!!". 
1859. end of1S63. -

Liegnitz .. .. 7,451 488 1,623 881 2,451 127 
Bre.lau .. .. 6,529 368 1,205 301 2,388 121 
U ppe. Bile.ia .. 5,326 349 940 235 2,22i 115 -- -Total Province of 

Silesia .. 18.806 1,200 3,668 917 7,013 8A.1 

A calculation derived from the same source estimates the capital which 11,376 
persons out of 18,306 who took their departure from Silesia for foreign countric~ 
from October, 1844, to the end of the year 1859, possessed at the time, at 2,236,434 
Prussian thalers, er 335,4651:, making 281. 98. to each person on an average, which 
proves so far that the majority of persons thus leaving their homes were by no means 
without resources. 

From these and similar facts, I have come to t.he opinion that the progress which 
is everywhere visible in Silesia, both in its industries and in the cultivation of the soil, 
not only is an evidence of growing prosperity, but inspires the labouring population 
with hopes that they may in time improve their condition. 

The Prussian officials with whom I had occasion to come in contact during my 
short visit to Silesia, and who gave me numerous proofs of their kind willingness to 
afford most varied and useful information, have spoken to me 'Very hopefully as to the 
prospects of the independent peasant proprietors, much less 80 on those of small 
holdings, and even rather despondingly of the future of that class of cottiers who 
own their habitations but have no land whatever, deserving of that name, attachod to 
these. . 

The peasant proprietors who, as a rule, prefer the employment of slIUlll holders of 
allotments to that of farm servants, hired by the year, and who keep up a good feeling 
with their less affluent neighbours, look most unfavourably on any increase in the 
number of those cottiers, suspecting them of becoming, sooner or later, recipients of 
relief from the Poor Law funds of the village commune, to whioh they have to 
contribute 'as proprietors. Cases have been quoted to me of peasants buyin~ up, 
with a view to their demolition, such cottages, merely to prevent the possibility of 

,the next lodgers in them becoming chargeable to the commune and a burtben to 
the rates. . 

Whilst in some localities complaints are made of an insufficiency of labourers, 
especially at Harvest time, in others there is a redundance; but no doubt with the 
increasing application of machinery and motive power in agriculture, the necessity for 
manual labour will not go on augmenting, and It portion of the population of Silesia 
must continue to depend cOlISiderably for their support on hamlicrafts or weaving. The 
latter industry has proved very precarious of late, owing partly to the fluctuations in 
the price of cotton, which affect also flax, and in a great part to the protective obHtacles 
to be met with for woven goods in the American markets. 

, The estat('s belonging to the gentry provide to this day the best and safest ("mploy
ment for the majority of agricultural labourers in Silesia, to some as farm servants hired 
by the year, to others who bappen to be married, by giving them and their families 
quartcrs in large barracks, construoted for that purpose, and employing them at a fixed 
rate of remuneration 118 day labourers, or by task work; and lastly, to the population 
of cottier owners, by some arrangement to their advantage<which gives these people, 
who have land of their own, a temporary interest in some bit of grass or garden land 
formill~ a part of the manorial possessions. 

That the owners of estates are so little prone to accommodat.e their labourers with 
pel'IDfillPut cottages, 01' with land by any other arrangement lmt one of tbe In<>st 
transitory character, mnst be ascribed to prudential motives, the reason for which must 
be sought in the previous history of peasant holdings in this country. 

At the time of the abolition of feudal burthens, a free title was conferred on 
occupiers; and there is a latent feeling in existence that a long occupation of self-
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~tained premises, or of small farms, may be invoked at some future period as 
conferring a t.itle to permancncy and to further limitations of the rights of property; 
and nothing is done which could lead to such a construction. 

The traditions of the Silesian people as well as their tastes lead them to ask for 
the acquisition of land as owners and not as tenants. If they can obtain enough to make 
independent, so much the better; but even as labourers or arlizans they desire to own 
some, even though it be. not sufficient to provide for their modicum of wants, increasing 
the quantity as their means or opportunities enable them to do 80: hence arise those 
changll8 of ownership which are reported in every locality, and which tend to reduce 
Bome holdings and to increase others, and are and must be. inseparable from free-trade 
in land. 

The desire, however, of preserving their holdings to their posterity, which is 
naturally to be found in a people attaching so high a value on ownership, produces, as 
it would be likely to do, a remedy against a too rapid subdivision by inheritance, which 
would otherwise be sure to follow where the laws of the country entitle each child to 
an equal share of every kind of intestate property,' and' impose on the parents the 
obligation of leaving their offspring a certain minimum share of their substance. 

A deeply ingl".llted habit of the Silesian peasantry, common both to those of 
Teutonic or Slavonic race, counteracts the dispositions cf the laws, and renders sub
divisions of holdings by heirs so unfrequent, most of those actually taking place being 
the result of ~peculation. 

This habit consists in one of the surviving parents, or sometimes both of them 
during their lifetime, disposing of the holding and stock in favour of one of the children 
by going through a form of sale. 

The price is then fixed mueh below the actual value, and the terms of payments 
are so arranged as to afford the purchasing child every facility. It most frequently 
happens that this favoured child is the youngest son, the eldcr ones having previously 
left home and been portioned off, sufficiently to enable them to enter into possession of 
some other property by marriage or by purchase. The remnant of what comes to them 
by this arrangement is paid off some time after the death of the parents. 

'fhese stipulnte for themselves during the remainder of their life a room on the 
prcnUses, and an allowance of corn, potatoes, &c., which latter arrangement is very 
general in the Eastern Provinces of Prussia (including Silesia, Posen, Pome.ran:ia, East . 
and West Prussia); and the parents who thus have secured to themselves the 
neccRsarics of life after giving up working, are known by the German names of 
.. Altsitzer," .. Ausgedinger." 

It is considered that this ancient custom is a very valuable one, as it facilitates the 
di~posal of the property during the lifetime of parents, and gives to the sale effected by 
them a subsequent sanction by enablin~ the purchasing son to enjoy possession and to 
accumulate some oapital before they die, and thus renders these sales so secure that I 
understand they are never oalled in question by the other children. 

I may here mention that lhave been told that ante-nuptial arrangements are often 
made by peasants in Silesia, by which the surviving parent is enabled to dispose of the 
property ill favour of the child of his or her choice in this manner. 

To the social habits of the Silesian peasantry, to their industry and economy, must 
he asoribed a good dl'al of whatever success has heretofore attended the existence of its 
distribution of property in land. If at the time of the cessation of feudal burthens 
there had been in existence a class capable and willing to introduce the practice of 
lctul!ls, and to farm the:Vast possessions of the nobility, there would be at the present day 
means to estahlish a comparison of the two systems. As it is, the large area in the. 
Jlos~esBion of peasants is distributed among larger and smaller freeholds, and among 
labourcrs, arti"lIns, and cottiers. Comparisons with the state of things in other countries 
cannot be made with any degree of accuracy, as the consiu('ratjon of the social habits 
of a pc,ople and of their antecedents, their actual fl'elings-nay, even their prejudices
cannot be brought within one universal rule, though all tllese may have their share in 
iufhwneing the social condition of diffcrcnt classes of a people. 

In conclusion, I beg leat"e to state that I have consulted the collections of 
provincial laws of Sil('sia, of Brachvogel, Von lIoeller, &c., and also living authorities; 
but have not bl'011 nble to ascertain any prot"inciallaw, whether local or customary, 
dt'ro1-,'·uting from the g"nel-allaws of the country, or binding at the present day in such 
a manner os to alYl'd the .uhjecb. trl'nt('d in the prt's('nt inquiry. 

British Consulate, Danillig, December 21, 1869. 
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Report by Consul Whitt/ otI Tenurtl and Lea.es in the Province of Silesia. 

In the inml'UctioDs issued for my ~idaDce by Her Majc~ty's Ambassador at Berlin, 
my special attt'ntion WllS directed to the nature of leases IIDd to the position occupied 
hf -tenants in Silesia and ~ther plllces visited by me under tho~e instructions. 

It has appeared to me that what I could say ou the suhject could best be said in • 
separate paper, instead of being incorporated in the several Reports. 

'The persons occupying the position of tenants under landlords aro returned in 
Prussian statistical tables under two heads-those leasing only either estatt's or farms, 
a.nd those whose lease includes, in addition to land, some industrial undertaking, such 
as& mill, a factory, &e. 

-or both these classes the following number of tenants are returued in the distrk-ts 
visited by me :- . 

Tenant .. 

i>~. Are& in ~lish Of Land, 
• 

SqUAre ' ea. OfF ...... only. including IIOIDlI 

Induatry • 

.IJiJeai. . . .. 16,544 8,H17 1,520 
I!o .... .. 6,756 844 600 
Weat Prusaie. .. 9,947 2,120 1,403 

'l'<!tal • .. 82.247 ' 6.131 6,4Ja 

. AIl regal'ds all those with whom farming is only an auxiliary occupatiou, aud in 
most cases a secondary one, I have not considered it possible to inquire into the nature 
of arrangements which present so great a variety, and cllnnot be productive of any 
uniformity in their results. 

With regard to those tenants who are described ahove under tIle first head, and 
whese exclusivepnrmit is farming, there are three different elnsR{,S in these ili~triets, 
though I believe that only two of them are included in the official returns; and of each 
of 'these three kinds of tenants.. I beg le.ave to make some short remarks. 

'The first class of tenants are those of estates or lands hcld under the Crown; 
these properties are let by the Finance Department, generally for ei;;hteen years, under 
a ·written lease, printed forms of which have been drawn up by the legal advisers, and 
ha.ve:been adopted by that department, having been in use for such leases now for many 
years. The conditions of these Cf!JVenants are so severe upon the tenants that they would 
h&rdly venture to aec~t them if they did not know that these are equitably and 
humanely interpreted by the'Treasury. Leases for Crown estates are v('ry much 
sought after :Q1 this country, and the position of It gentleman tenant upon one of these 
itla highly:respectable one, giving the title of .. Amtmann." or .. Ober Amtmann," 
appellations very much prized. 

Not only entire estates, 'but also smaller properties, nnder the name of " Arrende," 
&c., are held under the Treasury. The rent at which such lands are let varies, of 
course, considerably. In the District of Dantzic, in West Prussia, the average rent of 
an acre of tilled land, including It proportion of meadow, itI about lOa. an En~lish acre, 
the highest rent under the Treasury being as much as 248. on a farm in which grass 
laBd predominates, whilst the lowest rent is 3s. per acre of inferior land. 

The above must be considered as exct'ptionally bigh prices for Prussia. From 
inquiries made in Silesia I find that in the neighbourhood of Oppelu the rent of an acre 
of Crown lands was, on an average, 68. 9d.; whilst the highest was 98. 

The private estates of country gentlemen, and single farms detached from the 
manor, are also occasionally let, generally for six or for twelve years, with live stock. 
The class of persons who are tenants of these are pensioned.off officers of the Prussinn 
a1'IllY, or gentlemen who have sold their freehold estatcs and combine a taste for 
farming and Ii taste for country pursuits with a small capital. As the farms are 
stocked, the capital required for entering on such an occupation is by no means large. 

For the purpose of showing what are the terms of such tenancies I havo the 
honour to forward a translation of a form of lease which meets the conditions generally 
required. It was given me in German by It notary public, in extensive- practice at 
Licgnitz; and, from inquiries, I am ilisposed to believe that corresponding covenants 
are introduced into similar leases in other districts. 
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Several of these stipulations in this form of lease are only intelligible by comp3.rlng 
them with the laws of I-'ruBsia on the subject, as it is evidcnt the landlord in these CIU!e8 

wishe!l to prou'Ct himsclf against various claims for which the tenant might appeal to 
the provisions of general Legislation in his favour. , 

Th .. se provisions are contained in the codilled Laws of Prussia (Allgemeines 
Landrecht, Part I, Cap, 21), Articles from 400 to 625. In these will be found 
certain principles laid down in favour of the tenant, enabling him to claim 
compensation. • '. 

In Article 420 for new taxes imposed on the estate during the If'.ru;e. 
In Artiele 431 for deficiencies in his income from irregularities in the estimates 

produced to him on agreeing to the lease. 
Articles 455, 450, for eertain casualties cau~ing loss in live stock. 
Artidf's 41:l1-5, for ea.unIties therein described, musing a loss in the crops. 
Cascs of war, and other calamities, are taken notice of in these laws, a.s to how far 

they affeet the tenure and rent. 
But the unant is genprally required to renounee the henefit which might accrue fu 

him from invoking any of the above provisions in his favour, 
'I'he standard of living of the tenants, situated as this class generally arc, does not 

diffcr from that adoptA,d by their neighbours, the owners of middle-sized estates, 
It does not appear that peasants take to leasing of farms, as they prefer, as a rule, 

to be proprictors, and the letting of peasant properties for rent is only practised under 
'Very exceptional circumstances; I have heard of such ea.ses, but have not been so 
fortunate as to meet with any. 

'l'h(l Prussian Laws require all leases for 50 thaJers rent, or above that sum, to be 
in writ.ing, and those where the rent reachcs 200 thalers per annum, it has to be 
executed in Court, or before a notary (Article 402-3). WUenever a tenant happens to 
be in possession without a written agreement, the interpretration of doubtful points is 
to be always in favollr of the tenant; but he may be served with a notice to quit every year. 
Should no such notice be given the lease is supposed to continue from year to yea.r. , 

'!'he Prussian Law requires, therefore, written agreements, and even notarial 
contracts for leases; it presumes the duration of an expired lease to continue for one 
year only in general, but the Article 330 leads one to suppose that when the fields and 

'tilled land of It farm are divided lICeording to a rotation of several years, a loasc 
continuing by silent consent presumes a duration of as many years as the rotation 
requires, and the provisions of the Code Napoleon are similar in this respect, as 
Article 17H of the French Code (Code Napoleon) enacts:-

.. Le bail des terres labourables, lorsqu' elles 1lC divisent par soles ou saisons, est 
cens~ fait pour autant d'annees qu'il y'a de soles." 

But there exists in Silesia a third mode of letting tilled or grass land, detlwhed 
from an estate or from a. farm, and uninclosed, without either stock or buil<l.iDo"'8 of any 
description; in fact, the bore land, at so much an acre, for three, but generally for 
six, years. 

'I'hese kind of leases are sometimes made direct with the tenants, but ~enerafty 
through t.he intervention of a middle-man, who sublets the land leased, by dividing it 
into small lots or patehes of a few morgen, or even less. This middleman of course 
charges a percentage for his trouble and for his responsibility for regular payment of 
rent, this addition to the rent coming, of course, out of the pockets of those who 
cultiynte the soil thus let. 

This system of letting bare fields is known in German by the name of 
.. AnkerptH'ht," and prtlvails in almost every part of Silesia, but particularly in those 
districts where the small holdings predominate, or where there is a class of cottier!! or 
other labourers cluefl.y dependent for a livelihood on wages. 

It appears that the rent of land which may be obtained in this way is much higher 
than any that eoulll be obtained in any other way, and that many landlords avail 
themselves of the advantages offered them by the prevailing desire of the inhabitants of 
towns, or of indllstrial districts, in devoting a portion of their fields to that purpose. 

It appl'MS that there are in the Province of Silesia, in the rural portions of it 
alone, 69,811 owners of houses, without any land attached to them or cottiers, besidee 
the existenee of many others similarly situated (21,445) in the towns. All these people 
are but too glad to be able to do some farming on a small scale; and it is this disposition 
(In their part, and their wish to grow the own potatoes and vegetables, which has 
produced tlus sort of arrangement, the only possible one to a certain class; and I have 
'lwu.rd no eom~laints made on the score of the high rent which it presupposes. 
- WUen it 18 considered that a large tract of country is ,owned by peasants in Silesia 

'1,w0,000 of nurgen. out of. total area of 15.781,000, th.UJ is certa.in1J the Ia.st ~ 
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where one expects to mcct with the letting and sub-letting of small patches of land, 
and "ith the existence of middle-men, even though they Le but few j and this state oC 
things reminds one somewhat of I~lrLn~. . . 

. It must be however borne ID mmd that not only 18 this arrangement felt t~ be 
highly acceptable to the parties ehiefly interested, Lut likewise that these pal1.ies eit.her 
hold already some land of their own as frccholders, or at least a cottage, and are thus 
at least partially independent, and that, moreover, it is for their benefit that they are 
desirous of extending their farming, and are disposed for that purpose to offer the 
payment of rent at a rate higher than would be likely to be agreed to by any other 
tenant willing to lease the e.st.'\te with all the charges, risks, and repairs which attend 
the farming of an estate, with its buildings, stock, anp. with the necessity of being 
provided with capital. ' 

Indccd, I have been told that persons leasing an acre or more in this wny are more 
desirous to procure the means of applying to their own use the rubbish accumulak'(l on 
the dunghill within their premises, as manure, to occupy the leisure time and the taste 
of their own children for fieldwork j and when a bit of grassland can be ohhtincd to 
enable them to keep a cow or a she-goat, when possibly their QWD allotment would 
prove insufficient for that purpose. 

In cases where the land they are able to procure in this mannl'r assists tl\f~m in 
keeping two cows, these are expected not Qnly to supply milk, but are likewise 
employed to labour in the fields j and their owner, in such a case, does not set an exact 
money value on work done by them in this manner. • 

There is no probability of proeUling any statistics on this subject; hut, more or 
less, this kind of letting open uninclosed fields is practised in every part of Silesia j and 
even pessant proprietors occasionally let a iew acres in this way, whilst Qn some large 
estates a eonsidl'rable portion Qf the area is profitably let under such a &ystem. This is 
the case, I understand, Qn the property of Count Stolberg Wernigel'Ode, the Governor 
(ober President) of Silesia, and on the estates of Sch warzlI'lildan, likewise situak'tl in 
the district of Landeshut. 

Through the kindness of the count, I obtained a general copy of It form of lease 
used on his. Excellency's estates of Kreppelhof, of which I enclose an EngliRh 
translation. It may be observed, however, tbat the Pl'llSsian laws dispenRe with the 
obligation of written agreements for letting open fields in this way (ackerfracht). 

The rent for a morgen of land let on this system varies from 2 to 7 thalers (68. to 
21s.) for a Russian morgen, equal to 0'63 of an English acre. In the neighbourhood of 
Landeshut it is 10s. 6d. per morgen, a price it could not feteh if let otherwise. In 
the cmuit of Hirsehberg this system Is adopted on a large seale on six estates, the 
morgen paying from 2 to 4 thalers; in the circuit of Bolkellheim the price of a morgen 
is stated to be from 4 to 7 thalers rent, and even sometimes as high as 10 thalcrs, 
whilst the rent on townlands in the same circuit is only 21- thalers; but then the 
tenant has to pay taxes and various charges when leasing an estate, which have all to 
be borne by the landlord when lands are let by the acre. I understand that glebe 
lands are also often let under this system. 

In Upper Silesia the same system prevails,and in the manufacturing districts the 
miners and other workmen avail theDlSelves of it, the price of morgen of inferior soil 
near Tarnourtz being as high as 7 thalers per morgen (211.). 

The condition of the people leasing these small patches of land is not altered by 
that fact, although it is somewhat improved j but as they remain in the position of their 
calling it would be impossihle to make any special obscrvations applying to thl'm in 
particular, as to standard of living, habits, or general circumstances. 

British ConS'lllate, Dantzig, December 14. IS69. 

Inclosure 4 in No. 8. 

Form of Written Agreemtmt 01' Lease of a Gtmtleman', EBtafe (" Ritttrgut") in 
Prvssian Silesia. 

('franslated from tbe German.) 
~ 1. The landlord, N.N., hereby leases his seigneurial.propf>rty (Rittergut), the 

estate N., with all kinds of stock, to the farmer N. ·N., in consideration of the yearly rent 
of - thalers, for the term of twelve years, viz., from Midsu=er-day next till the same 
day A. D.1S . 'I'he said rental having been agreed UIlon as a lump sum ("in Pauseh 
and Bogen"), and irrespective of the items and particulars estimated during the 
negotiations which were carried on prcvious to the condusion of the present covenant . 
. . . . § 2. 'rhe entrance into possession is to take Illace according to the forms prescribed 

. by law, in tire presence and with the co-operation of valuers, three to be selected by 
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ench pm-ty to this indenture, the said Ylllners to draw up an inventory or schedule 
containing the d('~cription and value of all and singular ohjc('~ bt'longing to thc said 
tenement, thc value sct in the said inventory to be estimllterl, not according to the 
aetual trrule or market price of any single article, but aeeorilillg to the relative or 
worth for farming purposes of l"aeh. 

'l'he ohjPct of the said contracting parties being that the said tenant should be 
uhli<'ed to replace, irrt'spectively of any losses or casualties whatever, and to restore to 
the ~aid owner the farm and aU live stock, the Rame in quality and quantity as he has 
received into his possession with the tenement; but that he may at the same time be 
credited, at the expirntion of the lease, with any surplus of one kind of stock, as making
np for any insufficiency of another sort, provided the sum total of the values be the 
Sltmc on It'aving as on taking possession of the said farm. 

The owner has a right, and is moreover bound to accept all surplus of stock, paying 
for the sam". whilst the tenant dare not remove any such surplus thlln the premises, and 
is of course liable to make good any deficiency in the sum total of the value of the same. 

§ 3. 'rhe rent to be paid by equal qUlll-terly pnynwnts on the following days-
2tth September, 24th December, 24th 1I1a.rch, and 2·J,th June, -- thalers each tinle; 
and if the rent shall be in arrear for the space of eight days after any of the .aid days, 
the landlord to have a right to demand and apply for immediate ejl'ctment. All arrears 
have to he paid, notwithstanding snch ejectment, and the tenant thus ejected io have 
no fru1;her chUm to compensation for the time the lease had to run, or for any 
farming arrangemen~ or preparations likely to become productive. 

§ 4. The tenant covenants and agrees to pay all existing and future ordinary and 
extmordinary taxes orimposts, under whatever designation, and without any exception; . 
and Illso all billeting and war charges, contributions in kind or money, and all warlike 
levics, military reqnisitions and transport services; he mnst also pay all precautions 
taken against the enep1y, seizures, fine~, and the like; even mom'ys paid to the encmy 
on Ilccount of rent oannot be charged to the landlord, but must be borne by the 
tenant; and the only expenses he can charge to the owner's account are those incurred 
for constI'Uctions orderl'Ai by the Government; but 'roadmaking is an exception to this 
last dan~e. and is to be at the tenant's expense. 

§ 6. No kind of guarantee of whatever descriptioll. oth.er than those specially 
covcnanted for· in ihis indenture, can be c!aimed by the tenant. 

§ u. 'rhe tenant hllS no right to any kind of compensation by reason of casualties, 
such lIB 10l!s of live-stock by contagion or fire, and remain!'!' bound to replace the same 
notwithstanding; he is not entitll'd tq any rl'mission of rent on account of any losses 
arising by fuilureof ("mps, hurricanes, hailstones, mice, locusts, inundations, by war or 
firt'. and must bear the risk of an1. of these calamities and those arising out of hostilities; 
even though by thl'm the estate l~elf (H die substanz" ) should happen to be affected. 

§ 7. Any building decaying on the farm during the lease must be replaced by the 
landlord, the u>nant supplying aU the necessary unskilled labour of men, and the. 
horses (" hand und spannndieuste "). All repaID! must likewise be done by the tt-uaut, 
in 80 far as skilled workmen IlUIy be dispensed with for tue purpose. 'rhatching of 
roof~, the pwting of partitions vfith c!al' the pJ"{'paring of threshing-floors and the like, 
are not to he oonsille,,'Il as requiring skilled labour. 

§ 8. If the lea...e should cease within the time a..o;signed by this indenture, without 
the fault of l'itherofthe contracting parties, the tenant will be entitled to a compensation. 
oC thalers for every year of the lease remaining till its fiual expiration; and this, 
sum. shall be considered 118 a full and sufficient indemnity for all inlprovcments or 
belll>ficial investments.· , 

§ 9. 'l'he tenancy to cease before the e.xpimtion of the lease in the follo'ft-ing cases :-
1. On tho application of the Owner whenever the rent has not been paid within 

eight days of the time appointed for paymcnt. The tenant having no chUm in suoh a 
('a...e for expected profits out of the harvest next following. but .being himself still liable 
for any dl·tiden<,y if mUSl'd by his negligence. 

2. On application of either party when the estate is sold, pither privately or in 
court., or when mortgages are fOl,,'closed, or the revenues of the "state are $listressed by 
credit,>rs; hut in alt slwh cases the lease to run to the end. of the farming year then 
comml'nepr1, and with four weeks' notiec for removal. 

A ,h'(·llll1ltinn of war not to aff,·ct the ll"llse in IIny way. 
i 10. On 8urrendl,ring the estate at. the t£'rmilUltinn of the loose three vahll'rs to be 

appoilltlld ngnin hy l\l\ .. h )larty, and Il. ehoice betwf't'u tbem to he e~eettld hy dmwiug 
lots; thc J tul)., .... SUPplYlllg another ID the place of any valuer "'/'w;lllg to St.'rYe aih·r 
I'ight dn~~' notice. . 

[la:!) T 
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The said valuers have to pronounce on the following items 1-
1. Deficicncy or surplus of acreage under M'Opa, calculating the val ue of 8(>00 

accordin~ to the official market price.s at seed· time, and at the mte of 6d. (5 silver. 
gl"ORCben) per acrc for the labour of CIlttle, and Id. (6 plennings) for sowing. If 
potatoes or other roots have been planted, and all labour connectcd with the-m is 
completRAl, the digging is to be calculatcd at 48. 6d. (11 th31('r) per acre. 

2. The diffcrence as to the quantities of manured and ploughed acres. 
Labour with cattle per acre 6d. The manured acrcs 68. each lirst year, 3s in the 

second, and Is. 6d. in the third year, and not to be takcn into accouut aftcr that; no 
diffcrence is to be made respecting the kind of nmnure used, but for mar! 3,. per acre 
will be credited in whatever year the manuring took place. 

3. Besides the above the tenant has to pay at thc mte of 68. for every acre less 
under crops, and is entitled to compensation at the rate of 2 •. for ewry acre more. 

As regards the repairs of fann buildings which the tenant may have negled!'d to 
effect, these are to be estimated by proper appraisers; the labour of farm servants is not 
to be t.aken into account, not having been employed at the proper time, but the 
building materials found on the estate which haye been spared may be deducted from 
the estimated loss. 

; 11. The sum of, thalers shall be placed in the hands of the lanrUord as 
security on the part of the tenant for the performance of all the engagements of this 
covenant. No interest is to accrue on this sum, but the capital is to be repairl, except 
as much as is necessary to reimburse the owner for his claims. 'rhe lanrUord gives a 
guarantee to the tenant on the estate for this sum and for the performance of his part 
of the covenant, and he consents to the lease being inscrted with such guarantee in the 
Register of Hypothec. . . 

No right is given to the tenant to remain in possession after the expiration of this lease. 
§ 13. The stamp duty and expenses of valuation, in and out of po~sl' •• ion, are to 

l)e defrayed by the tenant; the expenses of entrance into possession are to be borne 
by the landlord; the cost of the contract is to be diriderl between the parties. 

Signed and executed &e., 
Dated at this 18 . 

Inclosnre 5 in No. 8. 

Form of a Written Agreement or Lease for Letting Open Lanfh u practised ill Silesia. 

(Translation from the German.) . 
THE agency for Count Stolberg's entailed estates, Kreppelhof, &c., rl'pre'l'nted by 

Mr. on the one hand, and N. N. on the other hand, have agreed to the following 
lease:- . . 

The above named agency hereby lease out of the farm X., attached to the estate, 
n quantity of open lands, inserted in the register 3.S containing -- acres - perches, 
for the term of six: years, i.e., from , 18-, to , 18-, in con· 
sideration of an annual rent of -- thalers, payable half yearly in advance. 

§ 2. The leased lands having been duly pointed out to the tenant, he hcrehy 
expressly renounces aU legal or extra legal claims to any reduction of rent in future. 

§ 3. In case of any arrears of rent remaining unpaid, the agcncy can distress the 
growing crops of the tenant for the same without requiring tbe assistance of judieial 
proceedings; the lease also expires ipso facto in such case without any compensation 
being due to the tenant, who is, moreover, liable with his entire property for any 
payment still du~ from him. • . . . . 

§ 4. The sald open lands are leased ID proper conditlOn as to cultIvatIOn and 
manuring, and must be restored likewise in such a state. The meadow land must not 
be ploughed up. 

§ 5. Both the contracting parties renounce every interpretation contrary to the 
stipulations of the present indenture, which has been duly agreed upon, signed, and 
executed by them, in duplicate, at Kreppelbof this " 18-. 

(Si!rD1Ltures.) 

Inclosure 6 in No. 8. 

Report by COfIBUz' White on Peasant Propertie. in the Province of Upper Silesia. 

OF the tlu·ee sub·divisions of Silesia, that of Oppelu, or Upper Silcsb., does not 
Ilift'er much from either of the two others as regards its area or the numbcr of ita 
inhabitants, but it has other distinctive characteristics. 
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The ratio of its increasing population is grenter than anyw~e1'e else in. Silesia, t~e 
r .. ligious creed of t.he inhabitants is principally Roman Catholic, the purely ~layOD,jc 
element in the rural districts is still very st.rongly represent~, and the proXlIDlty. of 
provinces peopled by the same race in Austria and Poland give to this district 'l.'!ite a. 
distinct aspect. . 

But the chicf peculiar features of the tract of country, which would I\lll).O~t justify 
for it the denomination qJ Black Country, are its extensive r;oal-pits and the variety of 
rich mill"ral ores, which have made" the district a most valuable pp~spssion to the 
Prussian Crown; have fostered the existence of new iv.dustries, ha,,!} eoptrlvuted to 
mise vcry high the value of land, and have finally stimulated every. trad~ eyery. 
eID},loyment, every undertaking within its borders. 

Popullltion.-The civil population .of this district in the last census, in Decembel;, 
1867, was 1,227,781 inhabitants, of whom 192,443 bl)long~d to ijll) urQl!.n, and 
1,035,338 to the ruro.l population. 

The illerea~e of the latter had been as follows :-
1,480 inhabitants in 1858 to each 1,000 in 1831. 
From 1858 to 1864 the increase had been at thl) rate-ot' 1.78 annually to each 100 

inhabitants. 
From 1865 to 1867 the per-centage of increase ~ ·only been 1'069 a-year. 
For the entire population (urban and rural)' th~- inqrea,se ww. appear from thll 

following Table :-
Inhabitants in Upper Silesia •. 

1816 1,000 11849- •• . . •. 1;84()· 
IH2:!. .. 1,176 1858 0' '.' . • 2.02G. 
1 ~31 .• . . 1;391 I 18fl4 ". . . 2,253 
1840. .. 1;726 1867 .. •• ., 2,3.9$. 

The density of population varies mu<,h, the avemge being for the entire district 
240 to an English square mile; but whilst some, more especially agricultural·loealities, 
han only 168, the circuit of :aeuthen, .witb i~ industrW a,ctivitl, i~ one ot the most 
densely }lopulated, and has 660 inhabitants to ~ ~e .. 

'l'here are three acres to each inhabitant ill the l'Il1'8l portion of the distriot. 
Beli:Jion8.-As to .rjlligion.,tllere were ill 1664 :- . 

'Rvangelioal Proteat""t. 
RomanCatholipa .,. 
Of the J _wish ""ligion 
Of VarioUB denominatioDs 

0, 

.. . , •• 

109,052 
10,051,877 

21,342 
110 

1,182,881 

Or a per-centsge of 89'1 of Roman Catholies to In Protesta.nts and 1'8 Hebrews. 
It appears, further, that the Polish Md Slavonitl nationality was distinctly prpserved 

by 717,000 inhabitants of that race in the year 1861, thW! leaving the German element 
still in the minorit,Y o. 

N otwithstandmg the ihdustrisl activity of the district, its agricultural character is 
still Vf'ry prominent and impqrtant, and this is ohiefly owing to tbe fact that the 
numerous class of freeholders apply themselves· to both pursuits at the same time. 

The Dumber of persona. employed. exclusively in the various minps Md factories is 
·variously estimated, nor is it possible to draw a l:ine wbere the two occupations are 
carried on by members of the same family, who devote their time alternately to industry, 
hMuicra!l,s, or farming; . 

The number of persons in agriculture is returned at 652,371 .. a larger figure than in 
eithl'r of the two 81lbdivisions of Silesia; and, including proprietors, their families, 
labourers, and farm-servants of both sexes. 

Among proprietors, 60,144 make farming their sole occupation, whilst 25,015 hold 
some auxiliary trade 01' industry. Further particulars may be found below in table I. 

There are forty towns in the district with an area of 166,915 Prussian morgen, part 
oC which is corporate property, and part is owned by the inhabitants. 

The return of the holdings in these towns, as to their various sizes, giyes the 
following average :-

Above 600 morgen • • ". 
Il.low (lOO morgen, but abo.e 800 • 
Below 800 .. 80 
Belo ... 80 H 6 . 0 

U Dde~ 6 morgen . , " . 

.. 

.... 

.. 

19 
18 

696 
2,825 
8,708 

7,266 
'r 2 
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In another official return, the numher of thcse freehold propl'rtil's within munieipal 
boundaric.q, i~ stated at 9,2 to; but it is known that some prolJriet<,rs own st· W I'll I 
patch('s of land, and, with a view to arrive llf'arer to an approximntl' I'stimate of the 
8f'tual number of proprietors, most Gl'rman writers on statistics I'xdude altngdhl'r from 
their tahles non-residemt ownC'rs (forenscn). 'I'his has its advantage'M, hut caullot always 
be adherecl to :without I'ony('ying an inammrnte imprcssion of SOlllO localitip.. 'I'lmB 
within this district, there is a town callcd Katscher, with 1,350 inhabitants, and an U1'<'a 

of 2,716 morgen, in which only 1,826 are owned by sixty-two r!'f<iclC'nt burge'sse'><, whilst 
the remainder 890 morgcn is the property of peasants living in the adjoining' villagt"', 
and would have to be left out entirelv, if no notice was taken of non-rcsid"nt ()wnf'rs. 

The largest holding in this little t~wn eonsish of 160 morgen (101 acres), thC' smallt'st 
of three morg('n, not quite two acres . 

.As there are 2,025 owners of holdings returned in these towns as residing plsl'w)wro, 
the numher of 7,224 is given generally as to proprietol'l! of land in them; and, Dloreov"r, 
4.849 are stated to own cottagPs without land attached to them. 

The urban population of Upper Silesia is 192,443 civilians; or to 100 of the~e thi're 
is 6.2 freehoIds, and a per centage of 3.75 of persons owning land. But it mUNt be 
observed that most of these persons are either artisans or tradesmen at the same time. 

The population of the above towns is not L'trge, not one of them having 20,000 
inhabitants: Neisse has 19,000; Ratihor, 14,554; Beuthen, H,517; th~'O (Oppeln, 
GIeiwitz, and Leobsehiitz) have between 10,000 and 12,000 inhahitants; Ncustadt has 
nearly 9,000 inhabitants; and thirty-three have an avernge popUlation oC 3,100; the 
largest being at Tarnowitz, 6,377, and the smallest, 1,016, at So~noirtz (Kicferstiidtel). 

The area ofU pper Silesia consists of 5,095'8 English square miles (239'7 geographical 
square miles), or 3,261,358 English acres. The different kinds of land, and their respt .. ctive 
per-centage of acreage, are give,! in TabIes·IlI and IV. 

The property (omitting highways, canals, &c.) is distributed aa follows within the 
district :-

.AVERAGE .of various kinds of Property in Uppcr Silesia. 

Cru..-n property, ·Incl .. ding fore.t. 
Private propel'ty of Royal Princes 
Corpornte property of all kind. . . . • 
Private property 8ituate within municipal boundaries 
Entlliled baronies ani! esta.tes . . . . . 
'Gentlemen's estates, not 6IltMled 
Rural property owned by peasants 

~i~n ~orgeu. 
8fJ3,222 

37,5:t2 
)51.2fi.~ 

) 15.!J3i 
7(">6,NG3 

1,474,054 
2,0»8,050 

6,057,8)0 

The different kinds of land in the district, and their per-centage to the entire area, 
will be given in the following Tables III and IV. ' 

In Tables I and II are given the existing staJ;istical data on the subjeot of persons 
engaged in agriculture, and in what capacity, of the number of landed proJKlrtiMl returned 
separately in towns, on estates and in communes, consisting of peallant holdings, with 
the acreage of each c1ass (Tahle Il). In this table I have likewise inserted the number 
of peasant proprietors working with cattle or horses, or without either, as suppliod by 
the official returns collected in 1859. 

With a view of giving &. more cletailed account of the different properties, a table (V.) 
is reproduced from official sources, giving the five different dimensions of all ~inds of 
properties within the district. separating those sitnated within municipal boundarIes from 
the ruxal ones. Those under columns 4 and 5 include the property of the gentry as well 
as of peasants, those in the tb?ee first eolumns of Table V give the following relative 
proportions :-

PER-CENTAGE of Peasant Holdings in Upper Silesia. 

All Holdings nnder 300 Morgen (190 Acres.) Number of 
large 

Proportion. Proi,rieto ... of 
TotaL tat.ee, 

Under Above:l and Above 80 and in proportion 

~ Morgen. under under to 
30 Morgen. aoo Morgen. foregoing. 

~6:l 447 , 190 1,000 6'8 



('table 1.)-OcCUPATIONS oC the Rural Population in the Four Districts of Upper Silesia, stating the Numbers employed in each, also those among 
them owning Lands or Cottages. . 

. 

Runl 
BncapI iD A!riculture. Peuant Propmiet. 

Name or District. Population, TotU Exclui.el,. . iM on A""iliuy Emptorm .. , . Stew ...... Female P'arm~tt . Labouren. Residing Li"inr Owninr Cm .... 01 No. or Agenll, Houae_ - on their .... ay from Cottqel 1867. PenoD •. Own .... T ........ F_. Ownen. T_. Pamilirs. &c. keepen. Male. Female. lfale. Female. Holdingt. their,Land. only. 

No. N., No. 
1. Op""ln, J[,oasboo'" Rot.obe<r, 8trelita .. 211,150 137,484 12,058 224 65,6« :;,145 257 26,1M 561 114 6,MO 6.308 6,793 7,686 18.476 3,728 4,236 
2. Iko.tben. Olehrit&. lAbtinitl:, Pletl •• .. 339.237 172.604 15,758 492 84.341 6.!)12 637 30,267 737 liS '8,283 8.085 7.966 9.411 20.993 1.782 :;,129 
3. Rauber, Ryhiok, CoseI. LeobaehUts .• .. 278,82. 196,454 16.773 311 9S,157 8,578 424 39.157 733 119 ·7.340 8.413 9.683 9.766 29.270 6,753 1.4::'2 
4. GroUhaa, 1'1<1 .... Neuladt, Ad Folkeoberg ,. 206,n7 145.829 15.555 169 73,591 4,780 265 20,288 ;60 128 7,473 8.788 6.638 7,;94 2U.941 4,>33 3.911 

Toto! .. ,. .. . . 1,035,338 6;2,371 60,144 1,196 318,733 25,015 1,583 11S,866 2,591 496 29,636 3l.594 31,080 34,07 89,680 • 16.796 20.728 

(Table 2.)-DISTRIBUTION of Lands in Four Districts ot Upper Silesia among Towns, Large Landowners, and Peasant Proprietors. giving the Numbers 
of eooh, and dividing the latter into TwoClaIlMls, as they employ H~rses or Cattle for Tillage, or are unable to do so. 

TotaI.u. .. Townthipa. Estates and Manon. Peasaut Villaget. Peuant Propemee. 

DImict. Englioh Pr'UIIsian Land iD 'Knighte' nUage 
I 

Peeaan' Employing Cattle for Not able to employ 
A ..... Morgeo. ToWlll. Town .. ILoldinp. Area. Estates. 

E""' .... 
Area. C?mmuDe&. Holdings. Tillage • Cattle. 

. Ilorgen. No. Morgen. No. Morgen. No. Morgen. No. Morgtn. No. 
1. Oppeln, Kmu:burg. Rolmberg, Strelit. .. 933.322 1,479.881 10 38.277 1,682 899,152 232 162 542,6~1 428 22,204 297.278 7,7H8 60,053 10,4048 

2. Beathen, Gtawita, Lublinit&, Pie .. .. 918,420 1,4&7.994 11 49.362 2,&25 914.1~4 301 25\ 496.872 406 22.77& 266./66 8.446 57.443 12.100 
3. llatibt'l', Ryblnk, Colt!l, Lwbachiitl; .. 759,242 1,202.296 g 43,500 2,468 ;20.176 624 240 640.192 4&5 36.023 349.708 9.2"8 80,1185 19.278 
4. Grutdwo, 1'1_ 1'1 ......... ODd Folk •• borg 660.314 1,029.626 10 35,776 2,67. 385,125 402 243 609.36; 399 2&.474 384,614 '1.889 67.036 14.363 

Toto! .. .. .. 3,261,358 6.169,796 40 166.911 g,249 2.718,617 1,&89 896 2,289,110 1.688 106.476 1.298,366 33,411 26',617 ~6,189 

-.... .... 



(Table 3.)-DISTBJl!uTION of every kind of Cultivated and Uncultivated Land in the Districts of Upper Silesia, stating quantities of each in 
Prussian Morgen. . 

Total Area. Uncultivated. 
. 

CQltiVRt~ Land,. 
Premiae. 

Dlatricll. Goograpbi .. i English High .. Not capabl including Woods 
Square Square 

Prunil'O Water. and Wute. of Total. adjoininl Garden THled 
Mndo" •. 

Pa.ture and Total. 
Milr •• MU". 

Morgen. Wate.-.way •• Cultivatioq. Garden •• lAnd. t.ud .. lAnd. Plantations. 

1. Oppeln, Kreuaburg. aolenberg. StreULI .. 68'S 1,~58 'S 1,479,881 6,685 35,439 4,228 318 ~6.930 14.552 3,396 61',016 105,172 39,305 ~9:-).8:iO 1.418.399 
2. B"ntben, Gleiwlt&, LubHnitJ:. Plea .. 67'5 1.435 '0 1.451,99' 11,106 31,918 3,7~8 772 48,IM 19,354 .,097 654.550 119,9KI ~8,91l ~fi2.890 1.390.4H6 
3. Ratiber, Rybinlr., Coael. Leoblcbfrts .. 55'8 1,186 'S 1,202,296 6,S:i9 31,776 1,238 163 39.716 23.0H 4.5f10 780,GIH 76.948 20.434 2.56,893 l.l:'I9,[)36 
4, Grotthlll, NeitH, N ... tadl, and Jlalkenberg n'8 1,016 '2 1,029,625 6.155 27,636 931 71 34,7~3 \S,968 6,83~ 689,~O2 90,20B 6,736 185,685 91.,"64 -----

Total, 23,9'7 5,095 '8 5,169,796 31,285 126,769 10,155 1,384 169,59S 72,918 18,90S 2,798,709 392,909 115,«6 1,601,SI8 4,921,38) 
I 

(Table 4.)-PER-CENTAGE of Acreage of the various kinds of Land in the Districts of Upper Silesia. 

Total Aru. Land for Wnoda ODd ~ 
TOlal 

DiltrieL TiJlace. Garden •• )1"-. Put.n. PlantatiODL CWti .. r.ed. Premilea. V ncullinted. 
Sq"",.Miln, A ...... 

1. Oppela. kreuzbllrg. ROI4!nberg. StreUta .. .. 1."8'3 933,S22 48'6 02 7 'S 2 .& 37'S 9"9 1'0 3 1 
2. 8rutbell, GlclwU.I. Lublinitl. Pleu •• .. .. 1.43' '0 918,420 4"3 0'3 8'0 S'4 38'3 91>'3 1 '4 S'3 
a. Katibe" R,biDk, CoMl. Leob.chllt.l .. .. 1.186'S 71>9,2'2 6)'6 0'4 6'3 1'6 20" '4·8 I'~ 3'3 
4. GroUhan, N.IIO, NetUwit, IUld 1'alk_belt " .. 1.016 '11 UO.314 66" 0'6 8" 0'& 18'0 9"0 1 " I·' 

A_forTotal .. .. .. &.D9' '8 3.261.358 ,6 '6 0'38 7 '6 2'02 28'6 
I "'2 I" 3'3 

A __ n, to M. MollmI,. .. .. .. M'l 0" ,., 1'2 31'0 I 91>'3 , I'. 3'S 
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(Table 5.)-STATEM'ENT of Peasant IIoldings of difi'f'rent Dimensions in the District of 
Upper Silesia, distinguishing Runll and Ul'ban portions, Mcording to their sizes. 

Under !i I Ahoy. 5 and Above 30 Above 300 Above 6no 
DJ.met. Morren. under 30 and urtder and under 

• Morgen~ 
Total. 

Morgen. sot) Morgeo. GOO MorgeD. 

). Op~ln. K~u1!burg, Ro.enbn,. Strelits ".(103 8.708 3.7112 39 188 16.638 
2. Beuthen. Gleiwif •. Lubliniu. PI!" .. .. ",969 10,210 2.660 61 234 18.134 
3. Raliber. Rybink. ('Anl'l, Leob.cLUta 1l.3;')!) •• 10,021:1 4.1Ii6 72 198 25.819 
4. IIrottban. Nei.!I.R. Nl"ult.adt. Falkenberg . 9.105 8,973 6,291 68 li3 24.610 

Total in raral portions .. 29.432 37,919 16,819 2ja 793 85,201 
Holding. situate within townlJhip •. .. 3,708 2.825 696 18 19 7,266 

Totlll fo~ entire 1111 b-div illion .. 33.140 40,744 I ]7,51[) 2.1)6 BI2 92".7 

By way 01 showing the proctical working of the system of land properties in this 
part of SileSia, I haye considered it necessary to give a summary description of a few 
district.~ included in the foregoing Tables, and illustrating, as far as possible,. the nume
rical results which are stated t.here, 

I shall begin wit.h the circuit of Orpeln, which is included in the first sub-division, 
and which has given its name to the entire district of Upper Silesia, as its principal 
town, Oppeln, is the residenee of the Government authorities for that district. 

Oppeln,-The arl'a of this circuit is 550 English square miles (25'9 geographical 
square miles) with a proportion of 88,364 in the rural portion, and 11,004 and 2,507 in 
the two towns. The area of the latter is only 4,070 acres, whilst that of the formel' is 
348,330 acres. Of the total population, 98,875, 85'7 per cent. arc Roman Catholics, 
1'3 arc IIebrew, and the remaming 13 per cent, are Protestant~, 

The densit.y of population for the entire circuit is only 178'8 persons to a square 
(English) mile, which is low for this part of Silesia, though the rate of increase of 
popUlation is fully an avcntge one, but this is explained by the large tract of forests 
still in existence, -

The woods and plantations constitute 45'9 per cent, of the total acreage; tilled 
land only 38'6 per cent; gross lands 11'1, so that there are nearly two Mres to each 
inhahitant if the htnd und!'r forest is not taken into acoount, 

As rl'gards industries, there is a number of weavers in flax and cotton in one 
locality, and iron-works in another; there are four glass-works and a good many flour
mills; two of these are worked by steam, 14,651 persons are returned as employed in 
industries, trade, and handicrafts, 

'rhe property of this circuit is distributed as follows :-
The Crown holds 148,586 acres, of which 94 per cent, consists of forests. 
Thrce large estates, viz.: Carlsruhe, Tumwa, and Krappitz, holding, together, 

33,000 acres, are entailed property, whilst 4,000 acres are either globe lands or the 
property of corporntions; about 8,000 acres are in the hands of a do~en gentlemen, 
under the deD.01uination of manors and estates, whilst 43 per cent, of the entire area of 
the cir.Juit. are divided into 139 villa,,<>e communes or parishes, and these constitute the 
peasant properties in the circuit, 

The number of persons owning land employed solely in agriculture is given at 
4,811; of those haying some auxiliary occupation, at 2361. 

The number of owners of land is returned at 2,918 pl'asants employing horses or 
cattle for ti1l~e, and at 5,076 of those who employ neither, 

The Dumher of peasant proprietors residing on till'ir holdings is stated at 8,681, 
which gives a much larger number than tho two foregoing ones, 

La"tly, the following Table of the different sizes of peasant holdings within the 
circuit is I'xtrnctcd from official sources, and includes those in towns :-

Number . Total Acreage Average Sile 
PrU8l5i&u Morge-n. of in in 

Holdin~, Prusl'ia.n Morgen. Pru~si'l;n Morgeo. ---- - -
[1 pW8 rtlft of 600 .. .. .. 20 19,281 ~64 
A boo. 300 un.u.r 600 . , .. 9 4,171 464 .. 30 .. SUO .. .. 1,556 129,084 82 .. 5 " 30 .. .. 3,641 82,467 22 
Below fi. ye morgpn .. .. 2,127 6,0~1 28 ----Total .. .. .. 7.3.~3 241,090 .. 

It would hf' no use f'mll'8vouring to rccon~ile these differl'Dcf's ill the number of 
llC.'J.sant pl"pl'ietol'l', us titl'y all pJ'Occcd from reliable sources, and do hot appear so 
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strilcing in the general stati~ties wl,('n the cliJf('renees iu the u)tals are not 80 ron .. idrr. 
able. 

Oue thing appears c(-rtain, that wl,ibt so larW' an area of thill ('ir<"\lit iN ill the 
hands of the peasant proprietors, tlH'r(' are two-thirds of tllt'S'-, or ahont :;,0410, who 111"
unable to em!,loy.eyen cows for tillag-e, and are therefore disad\'lultageollsly ~itllatt-d. 
The position of this elass deserves further rt.>sear"h,·s, and I think I (":lIlUot rlo l~·ttl'r 
than by giving some statistics amI faets of a more minutc dlltracter, thm"'ing light 
upon the suhject. 

The origin of many of these small hohlings may be trnc"d to the n-i'm of Fr .. d"ri" 
11. of Prussia, who. after becoming ~Iastl-r of Silesia, was d.-.iroILq to ""tr"ngthpu ill 
that provin~e the German a~d Pro~estant.demcl!t, a~d from 1770 w 177.t I.IiI; MlIjl'sty 
adopted varlOlls measures With a VII'W to mdllce unmlgrallt.s of that d"",-rlphon to ",-ttJe 
on Crown lands, mostly in the midst of forests. Thpy ohtained holdin .. s ('onsu.tiu" of 
],2 morgen, land for tillage, 4 morgpn grass land, and 1 morgron (0; a "ardl-n 7wd 
premises, and, moreover, pecuniary assistance was given them. .As this plan did Dot 
make sufficient progress, the religious distinction was gradunlly d]'()IIPI"1. LaudowDI-rs 
were even encouraged hya hOWlly to introduce new settlers as propri<'f.ors on a similar 
system on thcir estates, and the result has bp~n that there are thirtY'Rix luunl.cts of tJlis 
kind, and dating their ,existence from that time in the circuit of O}lpdn at I,reSt-nt. 

I shall attempt to give an account of a few of them :-
GI".1hchoek, 16 mil(>~ from Oppeln, in the midst of royal forests; 202 inhabitants 

(of these 279 Roman Catholics) i 42 inhabited houses; 480 roorgen (303 acres); sandy, 
damp soil 

Live stock :-8 horses, 20 oxen, 70 cows, 30 young cattle, 6 swine. 
22 owners of land, 4 of cottages only, 15 lodgeI'M. 
Mnrow, 18 miles from Oppeln; proximity w glass.works; 54-i inhahitants (t22 

Roman Catholics, 115 Protestants, 7 JewR); 41 inhahited houses; 290 morgen (187 
acres); a poor soil. 

Live stock-14 horses, 6 oxen, 82 cows, 15 calves, and 12 swine. 
Owners-ll garoeners, 5 eottiers with land, 25 without, and 40 hedgers. 
Passing to another part of the circuit we find-
Munchausen, a hamlet, twenty mile~ from Oppeln., foundRd in 177i. The scttl,.rs 

obtained each a gift of 12 morgen arahle land, 4 of meadow, and 1 roorgen for ganIcD 
and premises. The soil is sandy. .A further grant of land was bestowed on th,'m, 80. 

that each holding consists ,;!t:! the prespnt day of 28 morg(>n and a fraction (18 acres). 
There are now eighteen pr(JIprietors, three eottierS, one of them with lamI. aruI thirteen 
lodgers; 201 inhabitants, of whom 122 are Protpstants. 

The land does not afford a suflicient subsistence to the owners, and thcy have to go 
out as labourers to the adjoining fore8t.~, or w work as weavers or shoemakers at home. 

Friedrich~etz, a colony of Tchekh Protestant refugees, 18 miles from 0plleln, 
established in 1752 by Frederick the Great, and patronized by that KiDg. Population, 
1,313; of whom only 22 are not Protestants. The soil is roor, and the owners haye to 
work at various handicrafts. There are 42 shoemakers and 136 handloom weavers in 
the village, which contains 189 inhabited houses. The land consists of 2,368 murgen 
arahle land, and 1,400 morgen forCiit and common pasture, and is divided into 97 
holdinO's of 23 morgen (about 14! acres) eaeh, which are owned at present Rll foll()w~ :-
1 prop~iewr has 3 holdings; 6, nave two each; 1. ba~ It; 75,bave 1 each; 11, llUve 
half a holding each. , 

If we go into the large villagell, most of them of very ancient origin, \I'e find a 
number of prosperous peasants in them with large properties, and a certain number of 
smaller ones. or of cottiers by their side, all freeholdcrs. 

Gross Sehimnitz, 8 miles from Oppeln. 680 inhabitants (666 Roman Catholics, 8 
Jews), 67 inhabited houses, area 2,512 morgl'n, distribnted as follows :-2,000 morgen 
arable land; 28, premises; 62, roads, &e.; 65 garden land; 60, meadows; 109 pa..ture ; 
188, wood. . 

Propriewrs-24 peasant propriewrs; 65 gardeners' allotments; 27 cottiers, of 
whom 7 haye some land. 

Quantities of land held by each not stated. 
There are two mills in the village, two blacksmiths, and seven shops. 
Live swek, 83 horses, 15 foals, 1 bull. 16 oxen, 176 cows, 58 young cattle, and 109 

swine. 
Tbe brccd of cattle is pretty good, and may be contrasted favourably with that of 

the circuit, which is gcnemlly not oC the best. The old triennial system of rotation is 
still adhered to by the farmers, with certain modifications. 
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Having been told that the Village of Baomn or Zackrow, near Oppeln, was 
considere~ 8, good specimen of a village presenting a favourable view of peasant 
ownerHhip, bot.h as regards farm-buildings and cultivation, I determined to devote a. day 
to visit it,. I found, in reality, that the 9 peasant proprietors who own land here are in 
a condition of prosperity; they are of Selavonic origin, and speak Polish; their holdings 
are not all of the same size. There are 1,100 morgen of land, of which they have the 
largest share; but there exist, moreover, in the village, 15 smaller holdings and 9 
('ottiers with land; the total populatiott consists of 4S2 inhabitants. The live stock of 
thc peasant consists of 62 horses, 50 oxen, 90 cows, 60 young horned cattle, and 60 

"'swine. 
A few y"-ars ago, 700 morgen of common were divided among the proprietors, 

under the Law for the Cessation of Commons, &c.; (,lIch peasant obtained 56 morgen, 
the smaller holders receiving a proportional share of the remainder. One of the peasant 
proprietors whom I visited told me that he had purchased the property from his own 
father, during his lifetime, to avoid any division :.tt his death; that the propert.y 
consisted then of 106 morgen, for which he paid, including stock, 1,500 thalers; that 
his brother and sister were paid their shares of the proceeds at the demise of the father_ 
IIe further told me that he had since added to his property IS morgen by purchase. 
and had had his share of the common; that tit!: latter arrangement had been at first 
unpalatable to him, but that he had since sr.')n the advantages of stall-feeding of cattle 
in preference to grazing on a common. 

Thc habit of settling a holding in this way by the parents on one of their cllildrelt 
by preference, I have fully described in my general Report. I have had sufficicut 
opportunities to convince me that it prevails very generally in the provinces visitc!1 
by me. 

Kreuzburg and Rosenberg.-The two districts of Kreuzhurg and Rosenberg, wllich 
are both of them included in the 1st district of this subdivision, have this peculhuity 
about them, that they have a very considerable proportion of middle-sized holdings, 
between 50 and 60 per cent., and also that more than one-fifth of the peasant propcrties 
bclong to the larger kind, whilst a smaller proportion of small. holdings under 3-16 
acres, are to be met with than is the ease in most of t he circuits of Silesia. . 

The acreage of lands under foreAt ist5·7 in Rosenberg, and 17·6 per cent. in 
:Kreuzbnrg; whilst that of tillage is 40·S ancl 60·3 respectively in each. 

'l'he brced of cattle on peasant properties I have found to be inferior in these parts 
of Silesia to what I had seen in the neighbourhood of Glogau:. 

It is in the neighbourhood of the small agricultlll'ul townships that tbe largest 
number of smaller holdings is to he found, whilst the villages farther off from these arc 
almost gC'nerally divided into larger possessions. 

'rhus, in the vicinity of Kreutzburg (a township with ,1,600 inhabitants), the estate 
of Ellgnth was sold in lots to peasants in ISM,; in the adjoining village (hearing the 
same name as the ('state), there a,rc IS larger and IS smaller peasant" properties, 
besirl('s 12 cottiers and a shop, with a total area of 925 morgen arahle land amI 207 
morgen mendow. 

In the hamld of Sophienthal, there are 10 proprietors owning 10 morgen land fill
tillage, and 5 of gm.qS land each. 

At. Ober Ellguth 700 morgen were dividcd 1>etw('('n twelve peasant proprietors amI 
ten gardeners' allotments; at present there are fifty-four ·persons owning various portion!; 
of thc same area. 

At Burtiilsehiitz, a village near Constadt, there are teu owners of small allotments, 
of which the largest consists of 13! morgen, the smallest of 2~ only. Of nine eottiers 
residing here, only one holds 2! morgcll, tbe others own only habitations. 

In the village of Simmenan, there are seventy-five owners of In.nd, the largest posses
sion consisting of 40 Dlorgen, the smalle~t of four. A (~entury ago it. appears there existed 
eleyen I"'nsant properties of more considerahle dimensions, which have thus dwindled 
away. 'rhe last so culled peasant holding, .. Banerhof," was subdivided in lS33. The 
ent.ire I\l"!'a of the village is 1,200 morgen; the present number of inhabitants 1,352 ; of 
habitations 109. 

'l'he circuit of Rosenberg presents ~reat similnritil'S with the foregoing, and both 
of them contain a very small number of industries, and are farming districts almost. 
exclusively. . 

Bt'Utll<'1l.-In contrn.qt to these is the cil"!'uit of Beuthen, included in the second 
district of the present Report, and the focus of flilesian mining industry. Here wc 
hav6 t.he .most rapid increase in population, and the greatest densit.y. viz., 660 
inhabitants to an English mile. IIeru also the position of farming to industry is 

[163] U 
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invl'rtp(l, the former becoming t,he auxiliary occnpation for all, cVl'n on mirldle-sizod 
titrms, lI'here hol'Rt's are frequently employed to can-y 1oad" from a coal pit in tile 
vicinity, anll to cam money in divprse ways. This IU'counts for the large number of 
horses in this circuit, -,';z., 23 to a "'l uarc mile. 

The area of the circuit is 291 };ngLish miles, the fllra} population 160.000, and the 
urban, In four towns, 32,000, and it would be (Iuit~ bt'),onri the 8l'Ope of this R .. poli 
t.o attempt to give n sketch of the great industrial activity that preyails within it. 
limits. 

One half of the soil is under tillage. Of an area 01 1R6,OOO neres 77 ,000 are thlt 
property of two branches of the family oC Count Henekel yon Donnersmnrk, and about 
20,000 acres more are in thc hands of proprietors of ('.tate.s, whilst G7,OOO aoree' 
cOllstitute the peasant property of the cireuit. 

On this last lU"ea there were, in 18::'9, 487 owning more than 11l"l a('1'('8. 2,70S 
more than 3'10 and les.s than 19'1 acres, and 2,052 less than 3'16 a('rI'8. "'bilst the 
num1)"r of persons owning land within municipal boundaries WIl8 356 on an area of 
7,000 acres. 

'Vithout posse-sing any precise data it may be assumed that oD('-half of the land. 
bplong'il1g to the villages are the property of larger holders, thus I:(ivillg un average oC 
nearly 70 acres to each such proprietor, and 11 acres and 2 acres 8S an an·r!l.b't! of each 
of the other two classes of middle-sized and small fl'<"eholdcrs. 

Of course the production of all these holding~ is especi."llly adapl",l to the 
.requirements of the numerous population of workmen in the mines and eOl\I-pit~; eggs, 
huttpr, milk, and vegetables, are all in great demand, and the circuit does not produce 
enough corn for its own consumption. 'The habits of the people,lik"wise, are ll!ltul"..llly 
aff~cted by contact with & numerous class differently employed; it is worth observing, 
howcw'r, that out nf a population of 160,000 rural inhabitants, 37,000 are morc or 1t'88 
engaged in agriculturc. 

LeobschUlz.-In the third district. referred to in the tablcs i~ included the circuit of 
Leobschiitz, containing some of the hest soil in Upper Silesia, 170,000 acr", (of which 
12,050 belongs to three townR), with only I) pf'r cent. forest, 4 per cent gm,. .. land, and 
a very large acreage,).e., 85'8 per cent. under tillage. 

The population of this circuit amounted in It>67 to SO,1I81 persons, of whom In'6 
are R.oman Catholics. 

'The rural portion of the circuit containcd 64,747 civilian inhabitants, and thcn,Core 
2'47 acres to each. 

I have considered this circuit as worth describing more minutely M it is _ituated 
under most favourable eircum~tances for famling, and not only does agriculture 
coustitute its principal occupation, but, for Bome reason for which I am not able to 
accouut., the former estates of thc gentry have mo;;;t of t1u'm llio:appl'ared, anti I,,'asant 
propertics are to be found in their stead. It would apI,oor that on Borne properties 
this ooppened fifty years ago, and that the industry and economy of the p"It'<llnt class 
have enabled them to make great advances in this direction, and by aVlliliug theIllsdves 
of every oPllortunity of obtaining thc ownership of deeply mort,,'l1ged estat<'~, they have 
had occasion to satisfy that craving for ownership which is iunate in the lSilll8ian 
pea.sant. 

In the mean time the husbandry of thc remaining estates has been very much 
improved, and I was assured that further subdivision in this direction was Dot likely to 
take place. About 12 per oont. of the entire area constitutes all that is left to those 
who have inherited the position of former landlords, 7 per cent. are under toWDll, ana 
SO per cent. of the soil is in the hands of peasant owners. 

Of the thirty-one seigneurial estates recorded in the statistical works on Prussia, 
as existing in this circuit, four, I understand, have been expunged since from the 
register (" Matrikel "), and a Cew manors remain with any demesne of those still having 
lands. Four hold together 4,878 morgen; two, upwardi of 6,000; four, about 2,000 
each; four, above 1,000; four,. 600; and four, 300: total, 22 estates. 

In ancient times the peasants doing service to each estate held from 30 to 180 
morgen land, and were denominated occupiers of full holdin,,'S of ihree~fuurths, one-hall, 
and one-fourth peasant holdings according to the size of these. 

'Those who discharged eertain spooial functioIlJl were called "Erbrichter," and held 
from 100 to 300 morgen. 'I'here were also in olden time gardcners' allotments of 10 *0 
15 morgen .each, and cottiers with a small garden attached to the house, 01' with _001) 

at all. 
'rhese denominations vary in different localities, but this state of peasant tenUl'ell 

was the same a.ll over the provinces. By a eareful compilation from minute atatistiCII 



of this circuit I find that at tbe present day the following number of properties are still 
designated br thl'se old-fashioned names in ninety-one villages and hamlets :-2 t 
It Erbrichter' holdings; 5G3 pl'asant holuings; 51 partial peasant holdings; 1,692 
garoC"nCTS' allotmcnts ; and 1,187 cottiers with small patches of land: total, 3,517. 

'l'he mode in which this subdivision of estates was carried out was the following :
.!.n assoeiation of Rome peasants was formed, the purchase was effected, and the fields 
were [Lt first clutivatcd for joint account, but nltimately were partly detached by those 
among the new owners who had theip own adjoining; partly were made into lots and 
BOld. Tb!' manor itself was at last .sold to some bidder, curtailed of its possessions. 

It ruust be expected that peasants who had reachcd the position of purchasers of fresh 
land mnst hllve had the command of capital, a.nd their houses and farm buildings show 
evidcmce of substantial prosperity; the increase of livestQck in the circuit may be also 
adduced as a trustworthy criterion. 

Number of Live Stoek in the Circuit of Leobschiitz. 

1819. 1831. 1864. - - -Horses .• .. . . · . 6.593 5,835 . 8,719 
Horned rattle .. .. · . 14,842 14,424 26,702 
Sherop •• .. . . · , 45,246 50,R60 40,716 
Swine •• .. .. , . Not stated. Not stated .. 6,697 

The following data in illustration of the facts adduced spea.k for themselves ;
Groebing, formerly an estn.te, was sold to peasants in 1861; area, 7335 morgen, 

good fhrming; live st?ck. 228 borses, 597 cows, 5 bulls. 117 calves, 453 shC'ep; the 
furmer "",idence of the lord of the manor turned into a public-house. Proprietors, 
2 so-called "Erbrichter" farms, 53 peasant proprietors, 85 g!\l'denel'8' holdings, 00 
oottiers with allotments. . 

. A hamlet, New Wiedeck, founded in 17715, is attached to the estate of Pommero
witz; area, 80 morgen; 24 owners of allotments; rottle, 28 head. Inhabitants go 
out as lahourers. . 

V illa~, Damark; 21. gardencrs' holdings and 29 cottiers' all otmonts; ar 'a, 245 
morg(ln; live stock, 11 horses, 78 cows 'and 15 calves. . 

The) village of Thomnitz consists of aB area. {)f {)nly 60 morgcn of good land, 
divided between 8 owners of allotments and 10 cottiers with land. Thesc people go 
out a.~ ID:JSons or carpenters to Poland. 

Village Glaesen; 2068 m.orgen land, 17& morgen gross-land besides; very good 
soil; wheat, rapes('(>d, and barley grown; 21 peasant properties, 22 gardeners' holdings, 
M coWers with SlllAll allotments j they live exclusively from theill' land, Two schools, 
174 pupils, 

The following short labIe has been prepared by me in further illustration of the 
state of a few villa",<>es in this eircuit.. . 

. 

Nome Area. Peasant Ownen. 

of Total 
Lar~ 

, Poplllalion Village. Land •• !\f('adow. Putlll'e. Faraua. Proprieloro. Gardeners. Cottiers. Total. 

--- ------ro------
Ito •• ling .. 1.619 99 .. 1 16 1I 32 458 
Dirschf!l .. 3,946 194 100 .. 19 26 123 168 1,380 
Ehrenberg ., 579 .. .. .. 4 .. 15 19 136 
.o"nits .. 3,Rll 148 180 .. 29 51 '6 l46 1,036 
Br.nit. . . 1,038 .. .. . 12 21 46 79 1,8tiO 
Blpi!l('h .. itJl . 3.474 "0 :ffi9 .. 32 .. 77 IO~ 1.l5R 

A bltmlct of the name of New Katscher. near the town of that name, consis~ of 
89 roorgen (2,1,& acres), purchased from a neighbouring estate for the construction of 
60 labourcl'8' cottages, with sma.ll gardens a.ttached to tllem. Some of theso arc still in 
c10bt for purl of the purchase money, and pay I) per cent. per annum for what remains 
ane, 

Conclusio7l.- UPI'" Silesia..-This district contains a fewer numbcr or small holdings 
than other parts of Silesia, and still I was told by the President Viebahn, a good 
authority, that therc are twelve villages where the own.ers are not provided with 
working cattle; on the whole, however, the differences between the state of things 
between one village or a.nother are local and not provincial, aud I have endeavoured to 
give in tllitl portion of my Report as minute statistics as I could obtain. 

British Con.'Ulate, DantJ1ig, December 21, 1869. 
U2 



Inciogure 7 in No. 8. 

Statistical Tables, illustrating the preceding Reports on the Provinu of Upper Silesia. 

(Table 1. )-OCCUPATIONS of the Rura1.l'opulation in the District of the Hills of Lower Silesia, stating the ~ umbers in each, also those a mon 
owning Lands or Cottages . 

. 
Engaged in Agriculture. Peanut Ptoprieton. 

Rural , 
Cireuit. Populfltion Total 

Exclusively. As an Auxiliary EmploymellL. 
Stf .... rd" Female 

Farm Sen'antl. Labourers. 
Reliding Lh'inl'IWlJ Owning 

CenllOs of -- ---
1867. Dumber of 

Own, ... of I FamiliC"8 of Owners of Fllmilies of Agf'nbJ. Housr- . on their from their Hou_ 
PerloDI. Land. 

Tenants. For.-going. Loud. 'renants. 
P,)legoing. &c. keeperl. Male. Female. Male. Female. Holdings, Land. 001,. 

No. No. No. 
Bolbnhain .. .. .. 29.203 I ~.017 1.576 30 5,9:19 I 1.2F!O 16 4.240 96 26 1,70. 1.195 1,067 847 3.214 288 5.6 
Hirllcbberg .. .. .. 47.616 20.693 1,72" 46 6.'39 I 1,8R4 80 6,607 30 23 1,203 1.103 98. 572 4.613 569 2.616 
Tauer .. " .. 24.192 14,8i5 1494 15 5.263 

I 
632 12 2,032 84 30 1,610 1.524 (,114 1,065 2,239 283 6.0 

Lal;ldeebut .. . . . . 32.910 19.666 1,~7~ 39 6,:»6R 1.8H 2. 6.628 18 6 1,131 904 627 .298 3.876 644 657 
Loe'lfcbberg •• .. .. 55,623 38.563 4,039 94 14.692 

I 
2,418 261 8.812 44 26 2,312 2.402 1.860 1,543 8.024 1,192 3.419 

SchoelUD . . .. .. 24.931 !a,13; 1,326 36 5.130 \,068 60 3.314 45 13 1.247 1.01~ 9:'9 Si" 2.612 406 1.162 

Total •• .. .. 214,481 126.915 ll,i3O& 260 4 •• 031 I 9,129 444 31,G33 311 121 9.268 8,203 6.612 5,199 24,578 3.382 9,080 . 
(Table 2.)-DIsrnmUTloN of Lands in the District o! the Hills of Silesia, among Towns, Large Landowners, and Peasant Proprietors, giving the 

Numbers of each, and dividing the latter ID Two Classes, as they employ Horges or Cattle for Tillage. or are unable to do 60. 

Total Area. Townlhipl. Eltatel and Manan. I PeaNut vm.Ce.. P ...... I Ptopvtia. 

Circuit. Land iD Qu.ntities 
, 

English Pruaian Holdings. TQI..,j of Knights' Villap Pea.nC Kmp)oyin .. Clttle for Noc abIo 10 ."ploy 
A.cr .. Murgen. 

To ..... TowllI. oi Land, Ellatea, Estatea. Quantities. 
CommuDe.. HoldJup. T,] ..... c.w.. 

Id 0 rgt"rt. No. P.Mo~, No. No. P.Mo~n. Total. Mol'JteD. No. Morpe. No. 
Bolkenboln . . 88.439 140.45R 2 2.3-tO 1>7 b2,$20 42 35 ~5,jJ79 ~7 3,M2 4~.lO4 461 19.969 3,026 . . .. .. 
Hirschb.,. . . . US.3115 234.280 2 JUtS 274 114.SW :2 49 10;.890 52 5.182 38.01,9 ~;7 18.971 ~.267 c· • .. · . 128.216 1 a,:l91 112 ~3.4i9 39 Taqer .. .. · . .. 811,276 36 69,M5 48 2.5U 42.923 .20 13,367 2.576 
Landoohat .. . . 97,963 15:>,6:>7 3 :7 ,1112 392 39,325- 22 1< 109.J~O 57 4,520 ~9.'<2 191 18.977 4.().t5-.. .. 

S lO,~1I2 992 81),165 69 Loe .... bq .. 18.),0.2 293.224 39 202,313 91 9.216 9;;.270 1,010 311,921 ,.~ .. .. · . 2 2.:.198 I~I 49.250 Icb.,.....n .. tl:t,il8 136,;66 40 3S 84.92'; 38 3.018 33.431 427 14.161 3.U~8 . . .. .. 
Tota1 .. .. . . .. 685,;43 1,088,401 I IS 39.m 2.108 3B9,3~ 287 208 6.9.73a 349 li,960 311,639 3,661 116.3i2 27,115 

-"'" OD 



Bolkenboin .. 
Hil'lcbbrl'J I. 
Ta.Ilft' •• 
t.ndnbut .. 
Loewenberc· • 
ScIaoeD&ll •• 

Bolkenbllm 
Hincbberr 
Tallft' •• 
Land.but 
LoewenberJ -. 

Ciroait. 

. . .. .. .. .. .. 
Total 

(Table 3.)-D18TRIBUTION of every kind of Cultivated and Uncultivated Lands in the Hill District of Lower Silesia, 
stating quantities of each in Prussian Morgen. 

Total Ares. Uneulti .. ted. 
PremiJe8 Cahinted Landt. 

English High_ Not capsb1ej including 
OI!'OJI'8.phiotl Pl'UlSid adjoining Garden Tilled Palture 

Squ.re Water. and Water- Was ... of Total. MeadOWL Square Milea. 'M.les. Morgen. ways. Colti'fation·1 Garden •• Land. Land. Land. 

.. .. .. 6'5 138 '19 1.0,458 99 2,639 54 2 2.794 2,140 2,367 82.062 15.655 2.6U .. .. .. 10'9 231'73 23-4,280 1,340 3.650 237 161 6.388 4,468 8.8 81,007 25 168 2,651 .. .. .. 5'9 125'43 128.216 62 2.794 29(; 3.152 , 2.~O2 12.70 88,88& 7.908 .29 .. .. .. 7 '2 153 '07 105.657 )8 2.'39 69 33 2.659 2,319 16 18,011 26.298 1.4t14 .. .. .. 13'6 289'13 293.22' 591 5,aiG 79 ) 

I 6.2" fi.El29 3.938 IM,370 28.931 3.990 .. .. .. 6'3 133 '93 136,066 160 2,711 19 29 2.919 2,301 1.990 70,338 11.481 3,085 

.. . . .. 1>0'4 1071'48 1,088.401 2,270 19,~09 754 226 1-;:'.159 20,559 )0-,89 555,840 121,447 14,'59 , 

(Table 4.)-PER-CENTAGE of Acreage of the various kinds of Land in the Hill District of Lower Silesia. 

AIU in Englilh. Woods and 

Woodo 
and Total. 

Plantatioos. 

32;28 135.526 
1I'.7H 224.,424 
2""OjO 1~2.563 
-44,74" J50.679 
87.913 280,148 
38.453 131,3'7 

342,652 1,O'U,681 

Total Premill!8. N .... or CireuIi ()(nU). Land for TilIllge. Gardens. Meadow •. Pasture. PlantatiODJ. Total Cwti:,.ted. UocuhifO.ted. 

I Square Mu... Acres. 

.. .. .. .. .. 138 '19 88,439 58'~ 1'7 11 'I ) '9 23'3 96'S 1'6 2'0 .. .. .. .. .. 231'73 148.306 34'6 0" 10'7 1-) '9'0 95'8 1'9 2'3 .. .. .. .. .. 125 '43 80,276 69-3 1'0 6'2 0'3 18'8 95'6 2'0 2'4 .. .. .. .. .. )53'07 97,962 50'2 0'0 16'9 ) '0 28-8 96'9 1'5 1'6 .. .. .. .. .. 289 '13 105.0'2 63-0 1'3 9'9 1'4 30'0 96'6 2'3 2'1 .. .. .. .. .. 133'93 85,718 51'S 1'6 \2'8 2'3 28'1 96'6 )'7 2'1 

TolII .. .. .. 1071'48 685,743 62'S 1'0 11'3 1'3 29'7 96'1 1'8 2'1 
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(Table I'i.)-STATEMENT oC Pe.asant lloldinge of dill'erent Dimensions in the 
portions of the llilly District of Lower Silesia, according to their siz<'8. 

Rural. 

Un~cr 
Ahoq~. 5 Above 30 Abo •• 300 Ab.-!'lame ofCireuit (Kreio). 5 DJorgcn. undl'r under under 

600 morgen. Total. 
80 lliOrgen. 800 mcrgeo. 800 morgen. 

Bolkenhain .. .. 1,278 1,07' 470 18 81 8,666 

Hirschberg, ' • .. a,038 1,082 440 10 11 4,631 

Tauer .. .. 1,493 778 441 11 82 2,763 

Landcshut , , .. 2,992 919 768 8 16 4,702 

Locwenberg .. &,731 1,610 8~ 47 22 8,238 

Schoenau, • .. 2,248 876 4. a 29 3,576 

Tata'! •• . , 17,476 6,289 3,367 96 140 27,366 



(Table 6,)-OCCUPATION8 of the Rural Population in (seven Circuits) District of Liegnitz, Lower Silesia, stating the Numbers in each, also those 
among them owning Lands or Cottages . 

• 
Engaged in Agricultu.re. Peuant Proprieton_ 

Rural 

Cireali. Population. Total 
ExclusiYel,.. As Auiliary Employment. 

Steward., Y,...w, Farm Se"ants. LabQoren. 
Residing Living Owninr c.. ... or 

1867. 
No. of °=01

1 TeDaDta. 
Funilies of oWners of Families at Agr'DtI, HOQH. on their •• ay from Ho .... 

Persona. Fortgoing. Land. Tenaotll. Poregoing. &C. keepen. Id .... PemDle. Male. Female. Holdings. tbell Land. 00.1,--! No. No. No. 
Fm.tadt .. .. . . 37.OS3 27,G07 2,920 47 11,637 1,300 17 4,119 143 26 2,403 2,137 920 1,298 4,484 747 753 
Glo~ .... .. .. .. 1:',359 37.803 ',Oil 50 16,1.2 1,118 17 4.376 247 41 3,821 3,162 1.728 2,980 6.0il l,072 871 
Orlin'-!r .. .. 38,35g 

I 
26,031 2.752 37 12.118 1.126 18 3,807 151 26 l.472 1,392 ),108 1,984 •• 888 8H 63. 

Goldber,. Ha1Dau .. .. 3",68. 2',461 2,724 •• 8,447 1,069 52 2.900 138 73 2,833 2."50 1.6i3 2.048 3,971 5M 1,503 
Llrgo.its. •• Oo Oo .47.774 29,639 2.896 M 11.255 866 1I9 S,SIS U2 M 8,045 2,710 2.~S2 2,876 ',168 1.322 950 
LQbleQ Oo .. .. 28.751 I7.Hb9 1,'i50~ 18 1,1122 711a 10 2.700 155 35 1,SS7 1,202 1,101 I,M9 2,712 «3 462 
Sprottaa .. Oo .. 26,83~ 19,bSO 1,892 39 V,2!»l 911 136 3,820 82 19 1,68. 1,434 930 1,340 2.1-11 730. 560 

Total .. Oo 272,146 182,349 19,010 301 I 73,880 7,l·U .59 25,035 1,068 271 16,816 14,487 9.i92 14,07:. 29,t22 S,i39 .,734 

• 
(Table 7.)-DrsTRIBuTION of Lands in the District of Liegnitz (seven Circuits), in Lower Silesia, among Towns, Large Landowners, and Peasant 

Proprietors, giving the Numbers of each, and dividing the latter in Two Classes, 118 they employ Horsell or Cattle for Tillage, or are unable to do 80. 

Total Area. Town.sbil'l. Estate. and Maoora. Pea.ant Villages. relt!lant Propf'!rtietl. 

Circwt. Engli8h Pru,rinn Total of Knights' Village No. of Employini{ Cattle for Not able to Employ 
AOR" M ....... ToWlUl. Arfil. Holdings. Area. 

EIit&I:eI. Estl:ltea. Area. CommuDei. Holdings. Tillligtl. Cattle. 

~ , Pr. MOrJlen. tooo. Morgf'n. No. No. Pr. Morgell )Jorl (lD. No. lIi,rgf'n. No. 
Freiltadt " " " .. !16.33' 8'3,252 • 8,9H3 862 HlO,(jOS 140 70 1'3,299 122 6,231 I02.9i1 1,302 22,2'4 3,2:t 
G1og8a .. .. .. .. 231.302 3(,6,;;23 2 5.4f12 88 177,64a 116 90 ]R3,2£!4 15A 7.145 104.174 1.423 36,&90 4.44 . 
Griinberg , .. .. .. 212.253 33.,440 3 16,143 1,402 159,95~ M SO t59,MIO 66 ~,762 99,S09 1.<490 26,0.(8 2.900 
GOldberg-llaJnau Oo .. .. 151,A27 2'8,774 2 11,299 5;i4 92.027 118 76 135,'08 103 4.522 64,732 ~1~ 21,736 4,907 
~fel1ltll .. .. .. .. 1:>1,829 249,H68 2 .(,486 f9f lOO,tW~ 241 96 U4,ftM 132 6,..t7f) 8:1:.aol '86 2i.4113 1,696 
Liibtn Oo .. .. .. 155,)08 246,825 I 1,563 109 157.640 78 64 Si ,ill2 74 3,1~. 43,364 438 29.203 2,401 
Sprottau .. .. .. Oo 179,599 2~4,788 2 4,748 330 160,OU8 266 .1 IH',938 69 3,471 77,250 844 17,17~ 2,088 

-- -
To .. .. .. .. 1.:103,U5 2.065,4'0 17 62,654 4,122 1,028,781 1,009 ,.6 9<3,959 ·726 34,761 674,106 6,657 180,.21 23,709 

-c". -



,Table 8.)-DISTRIBUTION of every kind of t.ultivated and Uncultivated Lands, also stating Quantities of each in Prussian Morgen, District Liegnitz 
(Seven Circuits), of Lower Silesia . 

• Total Area. tinouILi,ated. CllltiTated Landt. 
Premilea 

Circuit. Geograrbical Engliah Water. Not including 
WOOlb 

Square ~uare 
Prunian Water. and Waste. capnble of TotaL adjoining Garden TiU~ MeadoW'!. Pasture and Total. 

llilee. ilea. 
Murgen. High-ways. Cultivation. Garden •. Land. Land. Land. Plantation!!. ---

Ff'fi,tadt .. .. .. .. U·g 338'02 34:i,2:l2 5,345 10,837 321 12 16,515 3,968 3,151 162,441 34,251 9,156 113,767 322,766 
610g811 .. .. .. .. \7'0 360'41 366,553 1.:HH 13,644 702 6 15,:'33 4,676 3,083 22!j,lflS 4\,193 7,909 6',7<0 346.113 
Grimberg •• .. .. .. 1~'6 331 '35 3:l5,HO l,99K 11,543 i50 I 14,292 3,8'7 8,445 129.i~2 31,610 IH47 134,1~6 311,4:'0 
Goldberg_Haynllu .. .. .. 11 'I 23,1 '98 23S.7t4 55> 4,853 li6 36 ~,620 4,2,(0 1,022 1;2.823 19,299 2,069 33.;02 22'!'l.911J 
Liegnitl .. .. .. .. 11'6 2 .. 6 'il 249.868 \,222 6.977 290 11 

Hm 3,4'2 4,936 190,664 Ig,980 2.015 21.240 2Si .925 
Lfiben .. .. " .. 11'4 2~2'3~ 2. 6,82; 325 ~,900 287 U 2,463 \,82; 11 7,854 28,869 2,711 86.477 237,836 
SPlOttall " .. .. .. 13'2 280'61 2S4.iti3 . 306 U90 1~4 

I 
.. 6,390 2,604 8al 115,6.19 36,420 2,830 120,054 275,794 

1----, 
13,5;1 Total .. .. .. 95'8 2,035 -43 2,065,4;0 11,132 59,64.4- 2,720 81 2a~090 23,313 1,118.401 210.722 40,227 574,136 1,966.;99 

• 
(Table 9.)-PER-CENTAGE of Acreage of the VlU'ious kinds of Land in the District of Liegnitz, including seven Circuits, of Lower Silesia. , 

Area in Engli8b. 
Land for I I Nilmt of Cirouit (fI Knia"). Gardeul. Meadow •. Puture. Woods and Total Prcmiaea. Total 

l';qoare Mile •. Acroa. 
TIIUge. I Plantations. Cuhiv.ted. I Uocu..lU'l'lted.. 

, - ---

i Preiatadt .. .. .. .. 33S'02 2Hi,33S 47'3 0'9 10'0 2'7 83'1 s.'O 1'2 "8 
Glopu 3,0'41 23I,;~02 62" 0'8 \1'2 2'2 11 ,/ P' '4 I '3 "3 .. .. .. 

I 
Ortlnbers· . 3:11 '3' 21:l,-!53 38'7 2 '~ 9 '4 4'0 40'0 I 91'6 I 'I 

, 
4 '3 .. .. .. • i 

Guldbers·H.yuq .. 2.i5 '9~ }al,021 ;Z-o( i U'. 8 'I 0'9 

I 
U'I 

, 
9"9 I '8 2'3 .. .. 

Lif'@'uitl .• .. .. .. 2'6 '71 J!>1.£I29 i6-3 2'0 7 '6 0'8 8'5 ! 9"2 I" 3" 
Luben 2-12 3. 1~.},I08 i '47 '8 I 0'; 1\ '7 1'1 , 35'1 ! 96" 111 2 '6 .. .. .. .. 
Sprotcall ,. 260'01 1 ;9,699 40'6 0'3 \2'8 I '0 I 

42 '2 90'9 o 9 2'3 .. .. .. ! ! 

Total 2,035 '43 1,303.453 "'1 1'1 10 'I 1'8 I 27 '2 9,'3 1'3 3" .. .. I 
! 
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(Table 10.)-STATEMENT of Peasant TIoldings of different dimensions in seven Circuits 
of the District of LiPgnitz, in Lower Silesia, according to their sizes. Containing 
the Rural portion of the above districts only. 

Name of Circuit Under Above 5 Above 30 Abov.300 Above 
under under under Total. 

(Kre.s). 5 morgen. 30 morgen. 800 morgen. 600 morgen. 600 morgcn. 

.' reistad t . . · . '1,484 1.648 1,133 23 67 4,255 
Ologau .. .. 1,792 2,463 1,342 20 94 5,711 
Griinbcrg .. .. 1,761 1,614 1,138 11 45 4.469 
Ooldborg-Hnynnu · . 2,911 1,199 664 32 -69 4.865 
Lil·gnitz .. .. 1,642 1,768 689 64 67 4,223 
Liibcll .. ... 867 1,268 590 11 62 2,798 
Sprottau " · . 876 956 669 17 33 2,551 

Total- " 11,333 10,716 6,225 168 427 28,869 

(Table 1l.)-PEAsANT Holdings of different dimensions, divided according to their 
sizes, situated within Municipal Boundaries in the Hilly and Lieguitz Districts of 
Lower Silooia. 

Under Above 5 Abm'. 80 Above 300 Above Nome of Circuit. 5 morgen. under under under 600 morgen. Total. 
30 morgen. 300 morgen. 600 morgen. - -

Bolkenh.in .. " 101 69 7 1 .. 178 
Hint.hbcrg •• · . 71 62 25 .. 4 162 
To.ner .. .. 54 24 34 1 .. 113 
Landcshut •• .. 447 115 43 1 2 608 
Loewenberg • .. 494 238 21 2 1 756 
SchoeWlU .. .. 64 58 9 1 .. 132 
Freistadt .. .. 437 181 47 S .. 668 
Ologou .. .. 18 179 .. 1 1 199 
Oriinberg .. 845 196 73 S .. 1,117 
Ooldbcrg-Haynnu .. 180 130 18 1 1 330 
Lieguitz .. .. 163 57 16 1 2 241 
Liiben .. .. 50 39 1 2 1 93 
8prottau " .. 103 103 20 .. 1 227 

Total " 3,029 1,451 814 17 13 4,824 

Inclosure 8 in No. 8. 

Report by Consul White on the Condition of Peasant Properties in the District of 
Upper Lusatia. 

IN speaking of the Province of Silesia. in general, I alluded to some districts 
incorpornwd 1\8 late as 1814 by cession from Saxony (Separate Treaty of Vienna, 
May 18,1815) undcr the name of Prussian Upper Lusatia. 

Although, at the present day the limits of some of the circuits of Lusatia have 
considerably extended. into Lower Silesia, whilst other portions have been detached, and 
tho entire Circuit of Sorau, once belonging to it, has been included in Brandenburg, 
still this ancient principality may be said to have preserved as a whole sufficient 
charact~ristios from its former autonomous existence as to make me deem it deserving of 
a special notice in this Report. 

In the addition to the mct of its having become incorporated with the Prussian 
110narchy so much later than Silesia Proper, it contains a. population, in some parts, 
derivin.g its origin from the Slavonian race, of whom 40,000 still continue to employ 
the Wendish dialect of that lnn~ge, and the chief occupation of its inhabitants 
continues to be agriculture, the different industries not having attained the importance 
thl'Y have in other distriots of Silesia. 

}'or thEl purposes of this inquiry I have included in one district the six following 
Circuits of Silesia with their present limits, viz.:- Bunzlau, Goerlitz, Hoyerswerda, 

[163J X 
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J..auban, Rothenblll'g, Sagsn, with a.n a·rea of about 2,142 Engln.h ~q\W'e milos (100'iS 
geogt'llflhical square miles), 9r neaTly, in round flgures, 1,371,000 Englillh acres. 

Po[>ulation.-The total. population of iho above 1Ii..~ circuit. waq, I'l[cluai.,e of 
the military, 338,758 in December 1864, and 3·:1.4,538 accor(ling to the mst census tahn 
on December 3,1867. 

Of the last figure, 83,795 were returned Jll! colHltituting the urban and 200,7.J.3 the 
nunl population of the District of Lusatia (Lausitz). 

The latter total shows It diminution of 683 persons ai the mst census (lR07) whiM 
the increase had been at the rate of 0'52 and 0'16 to each 100 inhabitants during the 
triennial periods (1861-4 and 1858-(1) inunediately precce~. . 
. The rate of increase had been 01J5 and 0'99 during the same }X'riod in the rural 
population of the Province of Silesia. 

During the twenty-seven yeMS which elapsed from 1831 to 1858 the rural 
population increased as follows; within the present district 1,000 to 1,233, throughout 
Silesia from 1,000 to 1,311$. 

As regards the density of population, the greatest is in the circuit of Lnubau, 225 
inhabitants to an English square mile, the least in that of lloyersweld !li.5 inhabitants 
inhabitants to a mile, whilst the average (including towns) is 173 to a mile. 

The following number of acres exist for each individual :-3'7 acres within the 
present district, .3'6 in Prussia; and 2'9 in the Province of Silesia, showing that this 
district may be considerecl as an average specimen of the state of things existing in 
Prussia as regarcls population. 

If the towns are deducted there are five acres (or thereabouts) to an individual. 
So far, therefore, as this district is concerned. and the samo may be said of the 

whole of Silesia, the exiBting land system does llOi appear to have led to a too rapid 
increase of populatiOll. 

Rcli9ions.-As regards Religions the census of 1864 gives :-. . 
306,068 inhahltants •• belonging to the P",!~.tant Church. 

31,352 or 10'5 per cent. oi 'he total popalation, Roman C.tbolico. 
795 of the Jewish religiOD. 
543 or va-rioas denominations. 

338,758 

ltulustrie .•. --Some localities have particular industries and occupations, thus among 
the Wendish popUlation there are many cattle-dealers, a large number of shoemnkpfS 
are to be found at Hoyerswerda, at Creba there are basket-makers, at Dunzlau a china 
manuiilctur~, and in other places tllCre lore potteries, and glass is made. 

At Girlitz the manufacture of cloth is of some importancl', whilst many weavers 
in cotton are to be found near Lauhan. The annual fair held at Dunzlau for the sale of 
flax yarn points to that branch of industry as giving employment to many hands in 
that neighbourhood. 

Iron, and other ores, and cOals are found in several places in the district, but the 
mining population is by no means considerable. 

I have not succeeded in obtaining reliable data as to the number of hruuls employed 
in industrial pursuits. I.have heard it stated t.hat 4 and 5 per cent. arc supposed to be 
thus engaged in the rural population of four cireuits, and n'15 and 18'2 pcr cent. in 
the two remaining ones. 

bother statistical. authority gives t1l8 number of individuals under this head at 
72,668, or about 28 per cent. of the l'1ll'IIl popWatIDn. but this evidently includes not 
only the families of these persons bu' also e.l.l the fliif~nt handicraftA working for the 
agricultural population, as bakers, butche1'\!, carpenters, joinlll'll, Jll88!iIIItI, tailOl'!l. &e., 
and who do not, properly speaking, belong 10 the great indl4!!tries of the country. It is 
pmba.ble that the actual number of those following incl.tJKtria.l pmsuits for mines or 
maaufactures is 25 per cent. of that figure, 01' &i moei 2O,OO() persons. 

The urban population of the district, amounting, in 1867, 3.8 stated previowly, to 
83.795, is distributed BB follOWll :--Gecrlita had Jlearly 36,700 inhabitants; Sagan, aboy!' 
10,000; two other towns, above 8,000 each; four, upwards of 2,000 caeh; whilst WVeB 

places, called towns, had lea thsn 2,000 inhabitants each; and one, only 8iO. 
Tlle town lands beloaging to these sixteen places amO'UIlt to 58,000 English acres, 

IJI' 40 per cent. of the iota! aereage of the district, the largest nmnber being attadwd ro 
the city of Dunzlau, the entire number of freehold properties is returned at 4t,llOwithin 
BUUJicipU Boundaries, but the size of oo.1y 8,Mofo is stated, a.nd 521 0WDelS of iolI-nlands 
ale IMid not to live on their poperty. 
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T1le acreage of the freeholdB is returnedas follows :
a above 600 morgen. 
5 below 600 bot .bove 100 morgcD. 

265 ,,800 If 30 n 

1,09.6 " 30" 5 I, 
1,874 with holding. of I ••• tbun five Prnnian ll1orgen. 

',244 

The number of inhabited houstlS'in these sixteen towns 1ras 6,594; and of these, 
2,563 were owned as freeholdB by people, probably artisans and working men, who had 
no land 118 property attached to them. 

The system of land occupation in tills pt:u"t df Prnssia may be called a mixed one. 
There are some very large landowners. There is a highly prosperous and. yaluable class 
.of yeomanry or peasant proprietors; and a much more numerOtls class of mOle or less 
,small proprietms, who, thongh ft-eeholders, are obliged, the greator part of thetll, to eke 
,out their means of mpport by working for hire on sotlle neighbouring farm, or in some 

, ,branch of lndustritll pursuit. 
Before proceeding to :!I:mke nny obsertations on these .arieus systems of land 

"Occupation, it is desirable to plMe a. general view of the existing statistical information 
on the subject in the follo'IVi?g four tables :- , 



(Table l.)-OCCUPATIONS of the Rural Population in the District of Lusatia, statin g the Numbers in each, also those among them 
owning Lan~ or Cottages. 

Engaged in Agriculture. 
Runl 

Excluoi.c1y. AI AUxiliary Occupation. P6ulation Total 
Circuit (Km,). ..... Dumber 

Familiel of Owncn eI Families of 9fl867. Penonl. Ownenof Tenants. Tenauu. Land. Foregoing. Land. Foregoing. 

BUDIIaU. .. . . .. 48,459 27.147 2,6t).{ 29 9.679 1,958 66 6.305 
Goerlitl .. .. . . 45.051 30.488 3.130 41 12.011 1.7-12 21 5,4M3 

13,21<0 1,3n 71 3,2113 Hoy .............. " .. 25,119 2(,322 3,lS4 100 
Lauban .. . . M.644 30,275 2,6;'3 39 9.973 2,54. 91 8,432 .. 

46 16,103 1,69~ I 2!! 

7,478 Rotbenb"", •• .. .. 47.6119 36,294 3,614 
Sagao .. . . 42,781 30,610 2,809 62 12,104 1,765 6,tli8 .. 

Total •• .. . . 260,743 178,536 17,9H 817 73,150 11.021 509 37.839 

• 

Sto .... 
AgeW 

"'c. . 
dJ, Female 
ts. Hou.ore • 

keepera. 

Farm Servantt. 

Malell. I Females. 

Labourers. 

Peuant Proprieton. 

Reoiding Linng Owning 
on their awa" from Hou,," 

- Mal ... Femllel. Holdings. tbeir LIUld. 
1_--1---1---1---1--_1 

-;::-j 2,250 
2,211 I 2,749 

only. 

--
7£, 
M: 
311 
8' 1 

13: ~ 
8 8 

36 
42 
19 
38 
53 
38 

1,028 1.176 
1,638 1,732 
1,3U 1,718 
1.963 2.061 

--;-6 -110,200 11,686 419 

1,008 I,OR6 
1.352 1.648 

4a4 462 
1,569 J,4f'S 
1,164 2,129 

924 1.274 

7,051 8.0S4 

No. No. No. 
<i,977 EI~O 1.4:.s 
ft.405 giB 1,499 
4.014 991 3H6 
7.740 9K3 1.97M 
6,288 ~26 1,049 
1,003 786 M3 - ------33.427 MH 6.910 

(Table 2.)-DISTRIBUTION of Lands in the Distriot of Lusatia. among Towns, Large Landowners, and Pe88ant Proprietors, giving the Numbers 
of each, and dividing the latter in Two Classes, lIB they employ Horses or Cattle for Tillage, or are unable to do so. 

Total Ana. 

Clrcult (Krleo). Englw. Pruulm Nomberof 
AoreL Mo ...... TowPl. -

BUD.taU. .. .. .. .. 256.600 406.924 2 _to .. .. .. .. 216,300 343.061 2 
HOJernrerda •• .. 215.000 339.761 3 .. .. 
to"bet .. .. 128,000 202,801 4 .. .. 
Rotbeobll'1 . . .. .. 2~1,OOO 4'4,329 2 .. 

I 
/Sop> .. .. .. 274.100 434.268 S .. 

Total 1.371,OOll 2,171.144 16 .. .. .. . . 

Townihipo. 

I Owuenof TownlaudJ. Freobolds. 

Morv:n. 
45.l~7 435 

8,288 "i~ 
11,755 1.103 

7.228 634 
2,675- 2" 

16,670 619 

92,068 4,110 

E.tateland Manore.. 

Area. Number 01 Ko 
Laodowuen Ea 

Morgt'o. 
168,760 55 
172,4115 \40 
142.138 120 
74.953 110 

2"1.301, 142 

~ 

ighb' ...... Area. 

----

Peaaant Propertill!ll. 

\'iUage Peasant 
Commune.. OtrUerL 

Holdlago u C\wed. 

J.-P....,ing Cattle 
lor Tillage. 

n.-Not pounIin, 
Hortel 01" Oxen. ---No. Morgen. No. 

<44 21;.101 '.!l147 
49 33,237 4.934 
: I~~ I.m 
16 3",OI~ 9.1129 

192'298~ 
1,026.855 67; ~ . 

59 ,. 43.077 ',9~9 
:-:--+---+----.J-....:.--j...:....:.....:.:....II-::.:.=-_ 42,439 ',"'9 
24 193.«8 I 29.691 

-en 
0> 



BUDltau " 
Goorii .. ., 
HOYenwa'da, 
Le.boo ., 
Rotboubu'l' • 8_ .. 

Bundau .. 
GoerHt. •• 
Hoyenwerda 
IAubao 
Rotbenburg 
S"". .. 

CIrcoit. 

., " .. ., ., .. . , " .. " 

" . . 
Total .. 

(Table 3.}-DISTRIllUTION of every kind of Cultivated and Uncultivated Lands in the District of Lusatia, 
stating quantities of each in Prussian Morgen. 

j ToW AIeL ;UocuJ.tinted. I 
Col'i",led Lando. P.emiseol 

Englilh Not capable including 

TilledLand.1 M .. do .... I Geognpbicol Square Morpu. Water. Higll.8nd W_. of Total, adjoining Gank. Postur. 
'Square Milea. :Miles. 

Watt"r.wa, .. Cultivation. GardelUl. Land, Land, 

., 18'9 .01 '06.92{ 608 8.1'8 398 252 10.006 4.735 627 Iflo9.4ft2 25.850 8,903 ., 15'9 338 343.U61 2.485 6,184, 151 88 9,508 4.340 1,894. 140,55.3 41.139 2,tl64 .. 1"8 336 339.761 11.8110 9,81. 361 209 22.184 2,704 290 86.773 34,766 9,169 

" 
g', 200 202.801 653 '.063 319 .. 5.035 3,951 747 119,050 31.999 1.'87 .. 20'6 <39 444,329 10.573 II .76 39 56 22.244 3,576 :'.07 129.211 36.261 9,078 

, . 20'1 428 434.268 1.130 10.547 377 33 12.087 3.836 3,000 US.3SG 30,223 Il.266 

"I 100'7 2,42 2,171,144 21,247 51~~32 1,645 638 81,06' 23,142 7,065 183,369 200,238 42,'67 
I 

(Table 4.)-PE~CENTAGE of Acreage of the various kinds of Land, District of Luaatia. 

, Area in English. I ! 

Woodo I 
ood Total, 

PlaotatiODB. 

197.351 392,}M3 
142.76~ 329,2}5 
183.875 314,t4i3 

411,531 193,814 
243,452 4-IS.509 
22!J,525 418.344 

1,033,4.99 2.066,938 

Total of 

i CI"",;t (Knb). Tilled Land, Gardeu Land. h"". future. Woods and Total Cultit'ated Premises, &'C, Uncultivated 
A=a, Plantations. LaDd •• Squatl!J Miles. I Lands. 

.. · . .. .. ., .01 256.600 39'2 0'2 6 '0 2-2 48'5 96'5 1'2 2'8 .. · . .. .. .. 338 216,300 41'0 0'6 12'0 0'8 .1'6 96'0 1'3 2', .. · . .. . ' .. 336 2U,OOO 25'5 0'1 10'2 2 '7 54'1 92'6 0'8 6'6 .. .. .. . ' .. 200 128,000 58'7 D" I I. '8 0'7 20'0 95'6 1 '9 2 -5 .. .. .. . . " 439 281,000 29'1 0'1 8 '2 2'0 

~t:~ 
94'2 0'8 5 '0 

" .. .. .. "I .28 
274,100 3"1 0'7 6 '9 2-6 96'2 0'9 2'9 

Total " .. .. 2,0'2 1,371,000 37'9. 0'35 9'92 1"3 95'20 95'20 1'15 3'65 
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In Table I it has hpen my ohjed to show the di8tribution of the nlml population 
of this district devoted to a~culturc; ilistinguishing those ('xclu~ively em!,]oyt'd in the 
cltitivation of land, and those who have some auxiliary Ot'cup' 'inn; al,o, ~ivill~ t Ioe 
Lumlwr of owners and tenants under each head, and of male aud female farru-s('IT!lutR 
aUll labourers. 

The number of rcsident and also non-resident peRsant-frel'hoMers in l':le\i circuit, 
and that of fr('ehold cottages ("leerhaiiser") without land attached to them, has bel'n 
inscrted in the three last'columns. 

In the sCI'ond tahle, next to the gross rotal area, given in EIl!,(lish acres and in 
Prussian morgl'n, the numbers of the three importaut cl!ls~l's of l!lndt-'Ii proprietors are 
given separately, with the quantities of land (in mOl'gcn) held by each claM, viz., in 
towns; ill communI's consisting of IlUJ.nors and large estates; in commUDM con.i"ting of 
peasant proprietors. Also, this time the total number of peasant holdillg'R is given 
according to tbe statistics of the Hypothee Books, or Register of Titlcs, and lIithout any 
regard to re<sidence of occupiers. 

In the year 1859, tbe Prussian Governmmt was inducl'd, at the de~lrc of tllC IT pp!'r 
Chamber of the country, to set up an enquiry on tbe suhject of the 8ubili,;,ion of 
peasant properties, and with a view to ascertain whether these holdin!?!! were not 
becoming excessively small. 0 , 

The figures resulting from this enquiry, and giving the number of holllings ('xisting 
in 1859 in two classes, and the quantities of morgen of land held by each class, are 
included in Tahle H. 

'rhe possession of .ploughhor8CS or yoked, or the inability of employing eithl'r of these 
on a farm, Wall the sole criterion established for including a. holding in ono or the other 
class of these official returns. 

In the third and fourth table I have endeavonred to state the quantitiee of ('ooh 
kind of cultivated and uncultivated land in morgen, and to give a. general view of the 
per-centage of acreage of each kind throughout the ilistrict. 

The entire rnral population reff'rred to in tbe abO've tables sre living in 626 villages 
(U Doerfer") ;*' in 197 hamlets (U Kohneien wciler") ; in 197 isolnted properties; in fifty
three detached farms (" Vorwerke "J belonging to large estates. 11lCse constitute, fot 
police purposes and for taxation, 4rJ.9 cOIUImmes (U Gemcinde"J, composed of estates and 
manners, and 644 consistilng of peasant properties and cottages. These communes are 
somewhat similar ro our parishes, and differ very much in size, o"ing to which the 

,distance of tbe various holdings from the habitations of the owners, who rC8ide 
principally in the villages, varies considcrably, and is fI"l'quently great. 

~'he two largest communes contain 4,926 and 5,769 morgen, whilst the two smallcst 
consist of only fifty-two and twertty-two respectively, in this district. 

Estatts.-An area of 641,500 English acres, ot 47'2 per cent. of tbe total district, is 
in tbe hands of large landowners, many of them holding several e<ltates, but the quantity 
of arable land in their posscssion is by no means so considerable, as the extenshe forests 
are chiefly included in their proptlrty. < 

The number of these, estates, varying much in dimensians, and known under 
different denominations is, ret1lI'ned at 675. 

I bave pmposelyemployed the word denominations, as thcseestates werl! obtained 
and held dming many generation! under di1l'etent t.itles, and. though moat of the 
ilistinctions have ceased, the designations derived from them h:l;"I"e been preserved. 

A description of these estates and of their legal nature, is, properly speaking, beyond 
the scope of the present Report, but I cannot consider a few remarks as quitc out of 
place, so far as tbcy are likely to throw some light on the distribution of landed property 
and nature of ownersbip. 

The first series of estates in importance constitute the Principality of Sagan. A 
portion of' this vast property is situated within tbe limits of Lusatia (circuit of Sagan), 
but the whole consists of upwards of 50,000 acres, and is at present the properly of UH~ 
Duke of' Sagan. . 

'1'he next denomination of large property are mediatised baronies, mllcd in German 
U Standesherrschaft," and recmrring frequently in Silesia. Of these there existcd at one 
time three within this Principality, enjoying certain sei!,rneurial rights; but one of thll1le, 
Seidenberg, has its lands in Saxony. and only the chief resid~ce bas become ~)ru",~ian; 
another, Hoyerswerda, has become the property of the Prussian CroWIl, and 1ts arahle 
lands have lJeen disposed of in favour of hcreditary tenants (U Erbpiichter"), so that 
it consists only of 32,000 morgert (22,190 acres) forest. 

The only barony of this kind remaining is Muskau, once the property of a persQIl 
• In eigLteeD of tbe villages marlet. are held. 
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well known in England, Prince Puckler-lIIuskau, !lnd now of Prince }'rederick of tbe 
N1"therlands. It consists of the town of lIuskau lmdof 39 villages, containing !llJout 
82,000 acre8. 

Some small estntes, as Wehralt, Penzig, &c., were onN) beld under similar titks, 
but are now inchtded with other seigneurial properties, stylcd " Rittergiiter," or liternlly 
Knight's Estntes. 

Of these there were returned in 1867,324 estates, but the number appears to vary, 
l!.Od I have been told that ~ diminuti<1n of the property deprives the estate of that 
designs.tion, below It certain point. 

The!\(' estates in the district vary from 500 to 5,000 morgen; the estnte of Uhyst 
(eirouit lIoYflI"flwerda) is returned as consisting of 8,627 morgen, whilst Kolbitz, with 
391. morgen, still retains that appellation. 

As n'gards the privileges of these Knight's Estates they have be'en gradually 
curtailed, and sppearat present to be limited to the owner, exercising the functions of 
a sort of justice of the peMe, ~:c officio, and being entitled to a certain vote at the Local 
Provincial Assl!mblies; but even these are likely to cease as soon as the projected 
refarm of circuit inst.itutions bas become law. 

Of these estates (Rittergiiter) there remain six in the district entailed in certain 
families; of these four are Majorat8, and two are Seniorats; a seventh, Radmeritz, is a 
foundation for a widow and twelve unmarried ladies of a particular family. 

It appears Umt there WM much more latitude left; in the transmission of estates in 
feodal timeR in Lusatia than was the case under the Saxon and other German laws. 
Tht>~c fiefs were called in the provinciallaWB, "Feuda. Anomala et Impropria," and 
could be held by non-nobles. 

Another kind of estates existing in this province lire called "V asallen und 
Landsassen~iiter," whicb appear to have been held at one time not directly from the 
sovereign of the land but by a sort of feodal tenure from barons or cities. They bave aH 
become fr{'ehold property by the abolition at feodal distinctions. There are 31 estates 
derived from such IH'!. origin, situated mostly in the circuit of Goerlitz; one of them is 
entailed. 

As to size, tbree are returned at upwards of 1,060 morgen, seven as consisting of 
above liOO, and the remainder as between 200 and 500 morgen. 

All the est:l>tes situated within the Prinoipality were taxed at a reduced rate for 
the land-tax, and were allowed the privilege of a repartition of tbat tax by the provinoial 
stat.l'8 until the 31st December, 1864, when they were brought under the provisions of 
the Law of llI:ty 21st, 1861, applicable to the entire Prussiau Monarchy. 

Attached to many estates there a.re outlying farms called in German" Vorwerke." 
These are frequently let to tenants for a certain number of years. Estates are also 
sometimes let, but this system prevails to a. limited extent, and will form the subject of 
a. sl'llOrate paper attaohed to this Iteport. 

Peasant Property.-A percentage of 48·7 of the total average of the di~trict, and 
a v('ry considerable portion of its arable lands, is held as freehold property by a 
l'lumerOllS class of pe~ons, who may he designated as poosant proprietors; their number 
we have seen above IS stated once at 38,871 (Table I), anot.her time at 38,li49 (Table 
II). The following table will assist in showing tbe relativo size of their holdings. 

(,Table 5.)-AcREAGE of Peasant Properties in the Rural portion of the Distriot of 
Lusatia.* 

u.ssthnn Abov.5 Abo .... 30 Abo..., 300 
Above eire.it (lirei.). .; mo'll=. uw:ler under under 

600 m01"'6en. Total. 
30 morgeu. 300 morgell. 600 .. orgen. 

Bunzlnu .. .. 3.251 1,666 789 311 37 5,;82 
OOflrlitz .. 2.510 2.233 990 39 39 5,811 
HMo'l'.:r'M"·Cro • . · . I,04t 1,193 1,384 17 42 8,6i&. 
Lu~ba.n · . 6,U68 1.787 653 16 47 7.560 
IWtheub11l1! •• · . 2.847 2,470 1,173 16 88 6.093 
Sagllll .. · . 1,613 1,850 .1,125 47 55 4,690 

Total · . IS,8H 11,199 S,I14 172 308 .'13,614 

D"fore entering upon. the suhjeet of the relative size and proportion of these 
boh1ings and commenting upon the figures of the foregoing table, as derived from . 
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official sourees, I wish to he aU.HH·u to refer to the ditT"rent kind9 of p<'astInt proper
ties existing in this di~trict, and I may say throughout the cntin. Province of Silesia, 
whieh I have visited. 

Just in the same way as l'lrge estates, these prop!'rties also d(lrive yariou~ IUlm(>s 
from the terms upon which they were held when ftn;t ('allf'd iuto exi,tence. 

Some farms on large estates to which I have pr('Yinusly referrNI as dda"he(l pro
perties, "Verwl'rke," bf-Cllme tenanted by pea.~ants as late· as t hp, l'i!-(hl<'enth ('(." tury, 
became successively hcr('(litary tenures by the name of "Erhplwht," and tiunlly 1'1"('
holds. l\bny h'trms attached to corporate towns l)asscu into tlH' hands of hurg\tf'I'S in 
the same way; and these, with the peasant properties situated in villages, and d('llomi
natell "Sehoitiseien," constitute the lnrgest and best cultivated po"essions of that 
kind in Silt-si a ; in fact they can as a rule stand a comparison, with respect to intelligent 
farming and good cultivation, with large estates in the neighbourhood, whilst their 
owuers are supposed frequently to be in possession of capital, which is not often the 
ca.sc with the lord of the manor when his es1.'Ite happens to be not much larger than 
these holdings. 

The "Seholtiseien" were originally lands with which particular peasants were 
endowed with the obligation of performing certain police and semi-judicial functionR in 
.he village, in a more primitive state of society. The office held by these people was 

called "Schulze, Scholter," and the bearer of it was relieved from all feudal hur<i!'ns, 
and had his holding enlarged. It is not to be wondered at that the result gh-es this 
kind of properties a visible superiority over those of other pcasanis. 

Under the designation of peasant properties, "Bouenlgiiter," arc lmdcrstood thoN!' 
very ancient holdings in Silesia the introduction of which is traccd by antiquaries to 
the twelfth century. Whatever may have been the original condition of their owners 
or occupiers they became "Glebal adscripti," and constrained to perform soccage and 
villenage services in course of time, until they acquired a fee simple in them under the 
modern legislation of the Prnssian Monarchy. . 

From" Hufe" or "Hube," a hide of land of 60 Magdeburg morgen, the nrunes of 
"Hiifuer," "Halbhiifuer" were derived, as the primitive holdings became subdivided; 
whilst smaller allotments gave the occupants the names of sixroodmen, nineroodmen, 
in German, from the measure employed in surveying. 

If 60 morgen was the maximum of such holdings, they must have gradually 
increased since, for by far the larger number of those now going hy that name consist 
of above 100 morgen (63 acres), whilst they frequently have from 200 to 300 roorgen, 
and secure to their happy possessors a position of prosperity and independence in their 
villages, probably not inferior to that occupied in former ages by the owners of theo;e 
villages themselves. 

As residing in a province (West Prussia) where a large tract of land, in the Vallf'y 
of the Vistula, has been, from time immemorial, in the hands of wealthy p(lll~ant IlrQ

prietors, I was aware of the position which may be attained, under favourable circum· 
stances, by this kind of freeholdere, but I own I was not quite prepared to meet in 
Silesia, where the peasants have been relieved from feudal services at a comparatively 
recent period, with a similar class, doing 80 well in every respect, and who have by this 
time attained the position of substantial yeomen, and can be said to constitute a valu. 
able element in the social arrangement of the Pnlllsian Dominions. 

This elass has preserved the economical habits for which the pcaB80ntry are gene
rally known, and their standard of living is therefore still very simple; the fare I saw 
on their table WM, however, substantial and abundant, and their whole arran6rements 
such as to confirm what I heard on trustworthy authority in these localities, that most 
of them had arrived at that stage at whieh they were aceumulating capital, and 
becoming quite able to afford out of their savings marrillge portions for their sons and 
daughters. 

As rf'gards the cultivation of the farms owned by this class of frecholders, it has 
been constantly improving during the last twcnty years, and the example Ret hy the 
larger proprietors, and so successfully carried out on many estates, is beginning to be 
followed by those peasant owners. The farmbuildings are e01ll!trueted with every regard 
being had to the proper housing of stock, a demand for better bred cattle is becoming 
more and more felt, and their habitations are provided with every accommodation 
suited to the hahits of this class of people. 

Whilst the farm-servants on estates are either married people receiving an allow
ance in money, corn and potatoes, or cottage proprietors rcceiving remunemtion for a 
portion of their t.ime at a fixed rate of wages, the pe:JSllnt proprietors pref"r to have 
unmarried people in their employment, who are admitted· to the same lare as the 
family, and live as regular inmates in their houses. 
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The diet of theRI' people varie. in different localities; the consumption of meat is 
confined in some places to two or four days a-week, whilst in others it constitutes the 
main portion of en'ry meal; milk, butter, potatoes and other vegetables, and an 
unlimited supply of rye bread, are the staple articles of food with this class of masters 
nnd scrvants. 

On inspeding the premises occupied by their farmbuildings, and inquiring .about 
tlu'l dates of till' various additions, as also of the more recent constructions, the owner 
,yill point ont what has been done hy himself, and will of course establish a comparison 
with tltf'ir condition at the time of the ·previous occupant~, po~sibly his own father 01' 

h'1'>lmlfath!'l' ; and it bf'comes ea.'y to come to the conclusion that all tbf'$e arrangement" 
IlIHAt han) lInclcrgone gradual improvemcnt~ as the capital of the proprietor was 
hwrf'asing-. . . 

I hHe in my gcneral remarks on Silesia made some observatious on the subject of 
the unwillingness of the peasants to raise loans on their property. The Cl'I'dit Com
pany i~suing debentures within this principality is called "Landwirthschaft.liche Credit 
Vercin der Oberlausitz." This association extended its rules in 1849, so as to enable it 
10 grant loans on pprumnt propertiC's, but from 1849 to 1860 only nineteeu peasants 
availed themselves of it, bOlTOWing 26,230 thalers (about 4,000l.) at ,ti per cent. Tbe 
loans granted on e~tates by the same Msociation amoUnted, till IHflO, to 1,421,900 
thalers. 

The employment of artificial manures for agricultural purposes is a good criterion 
of improved cultivation of the soil. A Return which I have seen, dated as far back as 
1857, is reproduced by me merely as an in(lication that the peasant freeholclers were 
following, ten yoorR ago, in the steps of t.heir landlord neighbours in this respect, and 
that there is every reason to believe, and I have seen various tl'~timonieR in support of 
such a conclusion, that they have continued since to do so, even on a larger sca.!e. 

Artificial manures used in 1857 in the district of Upper Lusatia;-

BClDes. Guano. Lime. -
Tone. Tons-. Bush.l •• 

On .. late. .. .. .. 460 460 68.826 
On peaaan t propertiel .. .. 125 143 100,506 - - _. 

Total. .. .. 585 603 169.332 

A considerable quantity of land bas been improved by draining on estates, but I 
undemtand that the peasant properties have participated but to a small extent hith{'rto 
in this salutary meliomtion; tbe same may be almost said of irrigation. 

By tbe expensive works carried out for changing the course of the river EiRter, It 
tract of land will be b!'nefited and will have to participate in the cost. Peasant lands, 
amoun ting to' about 3,300 acres, are calculated as h!'longing to the district of Lusatia, 
l\1ul as incluucd in those deriving advantage {l'om this undel·taking. 

As l'Cgards agricultural maohinery, the smaller implements for field work, and also 
winnowing machines and chaff-euttillg oneR, have found a general application among 
peasants; but thre~hing machines are still confined to estat.e~. It is probable that the 
I'ubstitution of st('am to other power in them, which is being adapted generally on 
estatl'"~ in Silesin, and comhined with a system of hiring- these for short periods, will 
prove more eligible to the peasant pl'oprietors tium the fixed threshing machines hitherto 
in use in that pro\;nco with horse power. . 

"-hit l'<'spect to crops raised, whl'at, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, among cereals, 
potatoes anu the be()t among roots, cloves among grasses, and flax and rape anlOng 
oilsoods, are principally /1:rown. But I was assured that no uniform rule could be laid 
down on the subject of the rotations adopted on peasant properties, lIB their owners were 
passing alternately from one system to anotbl'r, 01'. rather, following no particular 
plan. 

Tbe plimitive triennial German rotation of a. bare fnllow, followed by a crop of 
wbeat or rye, and then by barley or oats, with its repetition of the same kind of crop at 
too short intervals, stillla~'s at the foundation of those in general use among peasants, 
though the introduction of potntoes and flax first, later of beet.root and rape, and lastly 
till' UI'I·('ssit~· for cloYl'l' for ('nttlI.', have bl'Ought on considerahle modifications in this 
ol'igiullUy dptpcti,'e s~'stem. 

~ .. xt to thos(' h()ldin~ whi!'it now hC'nI' thf' nppf'llntion of pm"/mt. properties, comes 
[\(j3) . Y 



a very nunl('rous ela~~ known iti Rilc,ia hy tlle name of "Gnertn("T nnhI\Owg'l'll," 
gardcn ho)r1ing's, and which orh.;inally ,""mist('d hut of H'ry fcw n("r<'s. In fad. th .. " 
owe thf'ir origill In a (J..sire 011 tlle 1'''1'(: of (1Ic lnlHlhmh ill forlll"f Hull'S to 8"1'1ll'O n cln.'s 
of tenants Ilwrp (J.-pellll('nt on thelll, and with more time at tlH'ir disl)l)sal, thall 'r,'re 
th(" orig·inal pPl\.s:mts who w('re gradually l'lllaneipntiug thPIl1>d",,"; :1l1r1 nil thnt, 
account thl',";(~ Ia"'r hohlinc:s consist(,a olll;r of a quantity of lan!l ha"'ly sllflit·i"nt to 
enahle the so-ealll'd gardeuer and his falllilt to sullsi,t; ",hi),t his (·ow wns ol1 .. w('([ to 
graw on tht' lord's talllls or in his forc5t. 

Thesll allotments mu"t, in COlU'SIl of timf', Imyc lmd sonIC' f;\('iliti('~ for exh'nllin~, 
for though the nppcllntion has come dowu to our daYs, an(I has slIJTin'il tllC sf'rYiccs tAl 
which they owe their origin, many of them eom~ up ncnrly to the size oj' l"'rt"ln(. 
properties. I had occasion to see 8Cvcral, containing 100 morgf'n (G3 acre"), antI nll 
these may be classed with those described ahoyc hy mc, and the rem1l1'ks malle with 
re.pect to them arc equally applical)le to this class of holding"!. 

The same n;tay be said o~ those among' the so-called ~rdeners :who, as mill,'fS, 
tavern-keepers, village blacksllllths, bakers, are to be found III evcry Ylllagr, 01111 who, 
by tll('SC auxiliary oecupations, are enabled to hold a pm;itioll superior to thut whi"h 
could be attained merely by the cultivation of a property of 30 or ,to aCl'es. 

The inquirit's I have made in all directions do not enable me, I IIm sorry to S:IY, 

either to fix a limit of the nnmhcr of acres necessary to enahle a frcl'holder in SiIPs'ia 
to carry on vigorous husbandry /lIld to live in comfort with his family, irresp('('tiYC of 
any atuiliary employment, nor to state, with complete precision and aecuraey, the real 
numb!>r of actual proprietors enjoyi llg these conditions. 

It is very mueh to be regretted, not only for the PUl1JO"I'A of this inquiry, 1>nt IIlso 
for tIle elucidation of tlle worlcing of the lanu system in operntion in Prussia, thnt thpI'fl 
exists no statistical dnta to giyc a precise answer to such a qnery. I shall cnd('lIvoUl', 
at lea~t, by a comparison of pulllished results, to arrive at fi"ul'cS nearly 31'proaching 

, the prohable state of things. 
1'he total of all kinds of ppusant properties in the district, inchlsive of 4,110 Mettled 

on townlands, was given in Tables I and II (col. l, at 38,Si! and 38,!}t(), Iea"ing 
for the rural portion alone 34,76101' 34,439; whilst Tahle Y gives the dim'rent _izes of 
33,6B mral holdings. These slight discrepancies may be cxplaillc(l hy the Uet.U1'llB 

having been collcct~d at different period5 and on quite difft'rent systelUs. 
'I'hc number of owners engagcd in agrieulture in the district is stated at 28,!l!)(J 

(Table J, columns 3 and G) ; hut 5,H-1 peasant fr.'eholuers nlolle are snpposl'd to 1'I'sidc 
away from their holdiugs (Table I, 16). From all these figul'l's it may he a~sllmcd that 
there arc about 3t,000 pflasant proprietors of all kinds in the district . 

.As regards those among them supposi'd to W"C the OWllcrs the position of suh"tnn
tinl yeomen, whether in town or cOIUltry, the otlicial figure (Table 1I, 12) gin·, n,JU 
as employing either horses or yoked cntt)c for tillage; and it ;i prolJable that thi~ crite. 
rion may be taken as the safest guide failing any other, though I have unt unfrelJ.ucntly 
had occasion to ohserve in Silesia yoked cows; and I was told that their OWllt'rs were on 
that account includ~d among,the better class of poa.o;ant proprietors, though certainly 
thfo're must be a considerahle difference betwccn their position and thnt of the dass of 
which I have attempteu to I9-ve a description above. 

In Table Y (column 5) 6,114 peasant pro)Jt'rties are dt'scribed as Ilfllilin; ahoyc 
30 morgen (19 acres); this must, of course, include.!l considerable variety of po,itiollS. 
The average size of these holdings is 110 morgcn ucar Goerlitz, and 78 100r!;Cn in the 
circuit of Hoyerswerda. I should be dIsposed to think that below 40 morgl'n (2'-)k 
acres) they can hardly, under ordinary t'ireulIlst::mcCS, he pnt in the same cia,s as the 
large ones of 100 mOl'gen, and I was assured everyw]ll'I'e, that th"l'e has h(,(,ll for BOWl) 
time a tendcncy, on the purt, of the pMsallts of Silcsh, to illl'rease their l,ropel'ties hy 
purchase, wIJilst the numhl't of prop<'11ics of the h'.'tier class is saitl to be grnllllally 
undergoing diminution, a fact alluded to with re~r('t hy all tllOsc who h:wo 1'ai([ :lIIy 
attention to thll subject, 311(\ respectin'" which S)lll" flata will be givcn IJI'low. 

Upwards of 28,000 nunl holdings, whether l'al1eil ga1'(leners' or othcr~i~(" may 
therefore be supposed to cxist under eonditiollB whiell do ll(,tonahlo the owners to k""p 
cattle or hors PS . for tillage; atlll to this class lJdlll<!-:-,1l,1!l9 with 3n aY('rnge of' 1 >! 
morgen, but havin~ more than 5 hut under 30 mOI'W'll; U,821 with an average ()f 2 ~ 
morgpn hut haYing less than 5 morgeu, togl'thel' with an unknown numher of' I",,, 
prosperous OWIlers ()f' hohlin<>s rctul'Ul'd in column 5 of Tahle V. 

Jacobi, a writer on Lus';tia, whose work (H Dl'r Grundhpsitz, &c., der PreusRischen 
Oberlausitz, &c.:" Gorlitz, 1860) contains many mluable obserrations, gives 8,051 as 
the IlUIIiher of allotments under 1 morO'eu, and ·9,23U of those above 1 and under 10 

0, 
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mo~n (6·8 acres); but aa hie CIIlculations Wl'1'e only made for two-thirds of the arl'll 
included in these Tables, his figures would have, therefore, to he increased to 10,000 
and 12,000 allotments, with a view to obtain a numher COIT('~ponding- for the entire 
distriet reported on, thus km·ing ahout (i,000 as the numlJl'r of holdings ahoye 10 
morg;en, and not com.ing up to the position of what is termed in Gennan as " Spannfil
c.lJig;e 1\ ahmngpn," or holding"s g!'uerolly 8uflicient to cnahlethe owners to be inde
llr'Hknt. On this intermptliate· class I cannot venture to make finy remarks, as it 
lllcludes peoplc whose position depends On a variety of contingent circulllstane('s which 
pasily escape observation during a fi~-ing visit. I lmderstand, howe,er, that many of 
these, lIS well as those who have smaller allotments, seek employment at some distatl(~l\ 
from their homes as masons in Berlin or Breslau, or evcn as navvies on railways, 
leaving thpir families to cultivate their properties in the mean time. 

J acobi remarks that in general, thosc who are employed part of their time- 011 

industries arc worse off thon those exclusively devoted to farming, but he also warns 
visitors not to form too hasty conclusions, from their habits and dress, of the people 
they see in this district; and he quotes a small freeholder, whose appearanee was that 
of an orilillary labouring man, and who had 20,000 thalers (3,0001.) capital, besides his 
lantlllnd stock. I was informed that many of those who deal in eattle, chiefly people 
of the ·"'cUllish race, arc worth several thousand thalers. 

In ·visiting the owners of small properties, I found a very different standard of 
living from that of prosperous peasants, and frequently inferior to that of most labourers 
in England. 'fh('y seldom ('at mt'at except on Sundays, and, during harvest, butter
milk, potatoes, and rye-bread, with other farinaceous substances, eonstitute their daily 
food; but this mode of li,ing is not to be always ascribed to want of meM!. 

Bl'sides the very numerous class of small laud proprietors in ·the district, h('re 
spokC'u of, there arc 6,910 owners of eottages (Table I,17,) who ha,e no land whatever 
attached to them, and all these are more Or less dependent on wages, a~ost as much so 
as if tlH'y had no allotments or huts of their Owll, or even more so, because they are to 
11 eertain extent more dependent on the offers of neighbouring farm('l'S for agt-icultural 
wa>:es, and obliged to be content to accept those offered within a certain" radius" of 
their l1ahitutions, unless they prefer to leave their homes for some months seeking for 
work at a distance. 

It must not be supposed, however, that all these small holdings in the district. are 
the result of subdivision; some of them, as will appear presently, are due to this eaustl, 
but this state of things is ascribed, originally, to the conversion of feurIal tenants into 
freeholders at a time when many of tlll'm were in possession of a small mUll ber of 
acres. 

From statisticlII dab collected in 185!>, it appt'ars that 69,713 lllorgcn hacl been 
dduehctl from larger peasant properties between 1816 and 1850, or 12·41 per cent. of 
the totul fil'l'a oceupied by these; viz., 66,883 morgcn (·t2,200 acres) had become the 
property of small owners, whilst 2,830 morgen had been inl'orl'orated in eswtf"s. 

As r('gards other changes eonneeted with this subjc'ct, it appears that during the 
salllc lleriotl 707 larger, or first class peasant properties, with 56,866 morg!'n, and, 
thcrdort" having on an lIyerage SO morgen, have ceas('d to exi"t as sueh, through 
8uh-tliyi~ion; 26 with 1,700 morgen have been bought up by other peasants, and 
95 IUlYe bCl'n purehased by owners of estates. By this we see that the ~maller 
hohlin~·s are increasing to the detriment of the largcr ones at the rat<l of 1,723 morg('n 
a-year; but, on the other hand, 3·.1,:3 new pellSant first-class holtlings have eome into 
existence during that time, with 19,146 morgen, or -w-ith an average of 55·S morgcn 
to each. 

l!'rolll tilrthel' inquiries I find that the circuit of Bunzlau has participated in the 
ab"w e!tullh,,'g frum 18W to 185\.1 by the loss of' III holdings on onc hawl, uf' an 
an'ragt' of bS lllOl'gcn; and hy an inerease of 43 new such holdings of an average of 61· 
lIlor,,·t'l} on the other hand. . -

"fhis "u'I.'uit is described in the '1':11)1"8 gh"cn aboYt', as having 1,025 tirst-ela~~ 
h()hlillg~ in ISa\), and SU5 pcasant properties of ahoV(' 30 IUorgPllS ·in 1661. Local 
"tut istil's "f a more minute character, which I have l'xamined, give tll(~ nllmber of 
ulI('ient Pt'IlAAlIt holdings (llauernho('fe) at 700 tor this circuit; thE'y also give the 
li)llowing chungcs for all kinds of h()ltlin~ :-

As re1,,"IIrtls sules, 2;6 were rt'~istel'e(1 "during 10 years in 6 of the largest villages 
of till' eirt'uit: these viliag"s contain 148 larger p!'nsant properties, besides lllany miuJl' 
OUt's. 'rile salt'S UI oth('r villuges were from 2 to 20 during the same time. 

l'rolll IS;j!) to 1861 a diminution in the size of 7 e.;tutes-iO first-class and 7S small 
ones-took p1act', and two mrb'Cr ones and five minor "ones lost their separate existence. 

Y2 
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By this, 1,789 morgen (1,130 acres) changed hande, and were di"llOSf'd oC !1.8 
follows:-

63 morgen were joined to estate-s. 
409 morgeo were joined to. nine 1arlZ'er peasant properties. 

1,110 morgen were joined to .mall holdjngs. 
207 have Ierved to constitute tbirty .. eveD De" small allotments. 

1,789 

In the neighbouring circuit of Goerlitz a diminution of the size of 23 larger 
properties and in 96 small ones is reported for the same triennial period, whilst three 
larger properties and two allotments have been merged in these chang""; and the 
result has heen an adllition of 72 morgen to c"tatt'~, 221 mOTgen to :l1 peasant 
llroperties, 807 morgen to ,.arion~ minor allotmf'nt.; with 106 morgell 36 new small 
holdings have been formed; and with 102 morgen two pl'asants have constituted new 
peasant properties oftlle first·class; toLaI, 1,303. 

I think those examples will serve to Rho'\\' the way in which such changes a1l'cct 
the property in laud. 

In every portion of Silesia the labours of the Commissioners appointed by the 
Goyernment for tht' adjustment of compensation, fqr the cessation of rights of fuel and 
common, are prog-N'"sing with their work, and producing the most beneficial results. 
If by thc remoml of' femlal burdcns the first foundations were laid of agricultural 
progress, UIIII a VigOl'OUS husbandry rendered possible, the relief of rights of common has 
stimulated farmers to rely on their holdings for supporting stoek, to Ruhtit.itute stable 
feeding for grazing, and to look more to quality than to quantity; whilst a number of 
offences agninst ]Iroperty, very common formerly, have, I was assured, diminished 
immellSel~', Small ftlrmers have told me that this reform, which wa' looked Ujlf/ll 
unfavourahl,\" hy them at first, has proved advantageous in the end, 1\-hilst the compen. 
sations arjjurlged to them by the Commission have proved highly acccptaLle to tht'lI1, 
amI have not illlfrequently contributed to increase the size of their holdings. The 
work of' these Conurnssions M, however, far from bein~ near tenl1ination iu manv 
localities; !lnd very little has been done as yct to briug the laml of the small holdillg 
together, Ly exchanges, when portions of it happen to he jlltersectc(~ by ot!I<'1' pI·opert)'. 

'l'hat these suppressions of rights of common hrlYe not eansed administratiun in 
the livc stock of the district is evidcnt, as tbe nmnber of' llOl'ses nnd eattle hll\'c 
inerellsed considerably. 

By leaving out the forests from the culth-ated lands, we Hec that oue-lllIlf of tho 
entire area consists of' arable or grass laml~, and on this surface there was the following
average number of each kind of live stock to an English square mile :-

Horses •• 
1I0rnea cattl. ' •. 
Sheep 
Swine 

In 1831. 

8 
~I 

125 
Not 8t.lte.l. 

In 1 S64. 

14'3 
135 
162 
33 

Whilst ill the circuit of Laullan, the average number of horned cattle wa.'!, in 
1864, us much as 210 to a square English mile. 

With. respect to emigration, during tbree years, 1860.62, only 554 persuns Idt the 
district; of thl'se 129 went either to America or to other countries out of Europe, 11. to 
Poland, and the remainder to German countries and Bohemia, but principally to 
Saxou~-. Of these, a few were young men who left the country, ahs~olllling IJt~f'ore 
military serl"ice, nnd who went, of' course, out of Europe ; but the majority were people 
who sold out small holdings with a view to better their condition elsewhcre. 

During' the same period 299 foreigners came to ~ettle in the district, amI became 
natUl'alized for that pUI'}Jose. 'Thus the loss of population seems to have becn only 82 
per annum, 

A comparison of the peI'-centage of persons engaged in varions occupations in the 
district, even though the figures can only be given approximatively, will enable me to 
conclude this portion of my Report with a summary view of the relative proportionij 
borne by the various owners of land to the other classes of the rural population :-
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P Rllal I O~:~o:f. O:~er. , p~~~:~:rs I ppa~~n:a~:ner. O"~~ .. 
opn llt1on~ I' Land. I Small Holdin~s. I (Fmit Class) I Properties. E~tates. 

---- .----: 107·4 19 I 2 2·6 

1,000 131 I-
F 
-8 Families of all I-I d -·--T -d AIi"Pr.:r;;;J';;;;-

I 
arm ervants d· F . 11 ustrIcs, ra es, d th 

and • eng3~e ID. armlDg and Arti7ans an o. er 
L M I) mcludmg . . F . ~ OcCnpatlODI!J 

aboure" ( a e. F 1St IDcludtng anulI... . th C t 

I 
~m.:.:.~~__ IQ e oun ry .. 

I 68 488 274·6 88·4 

British Consulate, Dantzig. December 7, 1869 . 
• 

No. 9. 

Lord A. Loftus to tile Earl oj Clarendon.-(Received January 17.) 

My Lord. Berlin, January 14, 1870. 
I IIA VE the llOnour to inclose to your Lordship herewith a copy of a despatch 

whieh I have received from Her Majesty's Consul at Dantzig, transmitting a Re-pOl"t 
. on the qlle~tion of Land Tenure in the Province of Prussia. 

I haV(~ no ooubt that the industry and zL'UI evinced hy:Mr. Consul 'Vhite in 
carryinf\· out the instructions I cOllye~·e<l to him will lI1c!'t with your Lordship's 
approval. 

I have. &c. 
(Signed) AUGUSTUS LOFTUS. 

Inclosurc in No. 9. 

R,'po,·' by COlllml IVhile on Peasant Prope-rties and Land Occupation in West Pl"llsltia. 

TilE Province of Russia ProI)cl', which has givell its name to the entire Uonar('h~', 
is ~em'rally (livide<l iuto two districts, according to thc gcog'raphieal situation of (,,,,'h 
portion, nnd these al·e l'alled in COllf()l"lllit.y with it Eust ami ,r ('st Prussia. 

W('st Pmssin consists of two Bub-ilivisions-Dantzig [llld Maricnwcr,lcr-witlt au 
area of 9,9ct7 English square miles, extending ft'om thc l~ttltic to thc frouticl·s of the 
presont Kingdom of Poland, aud was successively iucor}lOratc(1 with the Prussian 
dominions. after having been subjected. during several contlll"ies, to Poluml by the 
difli-rellt partitions c[<'ctcd in the territories of that ('otUltry since 1772. 

West Prnssia contained at tile last ccnsus (in ])cct'lUher, 1867) 1,268,,1,70 civilian 
inhabitants, of whom 966,901 bplonged to the ruml, uml 301,569 to the m·bull 
population. 

TowRs.-'l'he urlJlln population is to be foumlin ten larger towns and in forty-four 
small one>!. 'l'hcstl IMt partakc lllore of a rural character, a>', notwithstauding thcir 
designation, tbl'y contain lllany landowners and agricultmaJ. labourers. 

1'0 thc former elMS belong-

DRDbig 
ElbiDg 
Thorn 
Graudon!z 
MSrlenburg 
Cultn • 
lIarienwerder . 
Dirschsu 
Two towns of abon" 6,000 inhabitllllt8 

Of the ut.hel· dass there are-
Eight towns wit h re om 4,'000 to 6,000 inlulbitants, with a totnl of 
Ten towns of 3,000 illhahil~ht8 nud morf', but 1t.':\::1 tlum 4.000, total 
}'iftt>en towns of 2,000 inhJlhitants. hut less than ~,OOOJ total 
Eleven towns of I ... thn 2,000, total 

'Vith • Pop"1stion 
exclusive of Soldiers. 

S2,192 
27,673 
13,447 
12.662 

8,200 
7,910 
7,465 
6,900 

12,593 

36,020 
32,839 
87.·105 
16,963 

The art'l\ situatt'll within muuieipal boundaries t'onsists of 267,000 acrt's. Of these 
81),000 arc thc property of the sC'·l'rnl 1'01"1'01"11 tiOllS, and the reruuimler is owned by 
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private individuals residing in or near these towns. The number or persons ownin~ 
land in the~e is returnl'd at 9,830 (t"id~ Table YI below), whilst the nwnbt-r of freeholJ. 
houses without land in th".e was 9,H 13 in 18(;6. 

The average size of propertit's of this kind dit'ft'rs in both sub-di d,ious: in 
~Iarit'nwerder it is 2;)'7 acres; in that of Dantzig it is 17 [I('res. 

Population.-'fhe CPtl8US of population i~ t:;ken in this ('(mntrv cnorv thrce ypars. 
In the month of Deeember the iucrt'nse ill the Dantzig portion of ,rest i{u"ia ,{as at 
the rate of 1'78, aud at that of l'I>G l,('r cpnt. per annum in the Maricnwf'rtll'r portion, 
between 1858 and 18(H, aml has lhllen below onc per cent. annually since. 

~'he following short Table will aSi-ist in ~howing the ratl' of inerease in jhe urhnn 
and l'uriJ population whieh lias taken 1,18(.'1) in each of the sub-diviliions of this diJ,trict, 
and also throughout the entire Prussian Kingdom, within its former limits, duriJJg the 
last fifty years, 

INCREASE of Population in West Prussia. 
Relati ve Number of Inhabitants in the Year. 

1816. 1822. 1831. 1840, 1849. 18511. 186!. I 1867. 
I -Urban population- I 

, 

Dantzig section .• 1,000 1,108 1,205 I 
l,2·~R l,30B 1,556 1.729 1,80~ .. I Marienwerder aeetion .. 1,000 1,101 1,248 1,371 1,581:1 1,749 2,0&9 2,1J8 

Rural population~ 
Dantzig section •• .. 1,000 ],317 1,468 1,709 1,925 2,107 2,302 2,376 
}Inrienwerder section . , 1,000 1,242 1,407 1,739 1,952 2,HZ 2,345 2,4QO 

Entire population-
Dantzig district. , •• 1,000 l,2~B 1,372 1.540 1,700 1,906 2.100 2,17(1 
Marienwerder district .. 1,000 1,210 l,:J68 1,644 1,864 2,647 2,208 I 2,8-12 --------- I--Average of the increase in 

the ancient Provinces 
i 

of Pru8sia. .. .. 1,000 1,130 1.263 1,447 1,079 ],7('~ 1,~59 I 1,9:13 

It may be said, therefore, that the rate of increase in the population of "·(·~t. 
Prussia has been larger than in the kingdom, and still tllls district is ratlll'r thinly 
populated. Of a total area of 6,366,000 acres, six per ('('nt. are ('xelud"tl from 
cultivation, and 267 acres are under towns. As the rural popUlation alllollllts to 
966,901 pl'rsons, th('re are, therefore, upwards of six English acres tQ each illtli\'i<illlll 
in the country districts. 

Fully one-half of' the total area ('onsists of arable land (in the fertile circuits M 

much as GG per cent.); meadows and pasture constitute one-fifth; and a little more 
than another fifth of t.he whole are under forests. 

If we take the entire population, both rural ana urban, it will be foun(l that its 
density is 129 inhabitants to an English sqUaI'c mile; the rural portion Po lone numhers 
97'2 to a mile. . . 

The contrast between the .nature of the soil in the fertile alluvial lands on the 
banks of' rivers and of the large sandy plains in the north-westerly circuits iH "ery 
striking, and aceounts sufficiently for a consi(lernble difference in the (lcDsity of 
popula.tion in different circuits, though it appears that the number of inhahitants in 
the less productive portions of the district increased more rapidly for some time aft'~r 
the abolition of f'eudal tenures than in the fertile parts. 

The present density of population to a mile is, taking the rural inhabitants alone, 
as follows :-

In the circuit of- In the circuit of-
Schlochan 57'9 Culm. 11!1-7 
Deutach Krone . 66·2 Grandent. 1223 
Konitz 67·8 Stuhm, 1 f2·a 
'l.'horn . 106·3 lIIarienwerder 1457 
:E.1bing , 115'4 Dant.ig 16()'4 

Religions.-'fhe census giving tbe different religious crei'ds of thc POPUlatiOll \\'a'; 

published for 1864, when the number of inhabitants was 1,233,372, or 35,098 le,s than 
the nurilber actually l'etUl'lled. At that time there were--

Prote.tants .onforming to the futabli.hed ChUl'Ch 
Homall Catholics 
1\fennonite Baptists . 
Belonging to different Christian denominations 
PerBollS of the Jewish religion 

6/l1,756 
690.()76 

10.974 
3.2~O 

27,826 

1,238,312 
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In the llJ:arienwC'l'der portion of West Prussia, the two creeds recognized l1y the 
Rtate .. LnndeskircIH'n" have an equal number of adherents each. At Dantzig, the 
Prot"otnnt majority in the towns turns the scale in favour of the latter. 

Emigration.-'rhe Buhje"t of emigration is one which affects not only t,he general 
qncstion of' population, but is likewise an indication of the vipws of the various classes 
on the' slIl,jcct of their position and prospects. 

It is only within the last twenty-~ve years that a tendency io se(>k for a new home 
across the Atlantic hll8 manu('sted itself in this part of Germany, :md comparatively 
wry few famili('s haYe availI'd themselves of it, principally either tradesmen in 
difficlllties or appreutiC'es who wish to avoi(! compulsory military sen;cc in this 
country, and hope to earn higher wages in other lands. The a,,<>ricultural class has 
contrihuted very few person.q as emigrants, with the exception of landowners of th(\ 
Mennonite persuasion. 

From October, 184.,1" to the end of 1859, 4,024. persons departed from W' e~t 
Prussia with a license t{) leave the country,. or an average of 264 persons a year. 
During the same period the average of immigration was 122 per annum. 

Of the persons that left the country, 3,Ot7 were returne(! as being then in thc 
posse'Sion tog-pthcr of a eapitnl of 577,84.0 tbalers (ahont 86,5001.). 

In the Dantzig sub-division only 222 immigrated during the eight years from 
1859 u) 1867, and 3,291 left the countr;\' during that time, viz., 2,104 persons from 
1859 to 1864, and 1,187 since that limp to the end of 1867, or an ayC'rage of about 411 
individuaLq a vem. 

In the other portion of the district only 150 persons emigrated in 1865, and ID3 
during IllG6, aecording to the official netUl~ls. 

Tlte prinC'il'al direction which thosp persons took was, of course, North America, 
whilst a small 'portion-and this was mostly th~ case with l\Iennonites-wl'nt to settle 
in the south of Hussia. 

,\[ellnnnite .•. -Persous of that pergnasion have occupied for gCl1('rali,)lls a prominent 
position as farmers in th.is district. Their I'ropprti('s were remarkabl,· 1'''1' g,w(i cnltivatio;:, 
and their habitations wC're not!'d for cleanline,~s and comfort, whilst these p('ople preserver! 
huhits ofindmtry ond frugality, which they had inherite(l from their Dutch forefathers, 
the 1c>lmd"r of' tllis sect having been a Duil'h diyine of the sixteenth ccntury, of the 
lWI11l' of Ml'uno. 

One of their distinctive charn.ctl'ristics is the religious ohjection they have in, 
('ommon wit.h the Society of Fricnds, t{) warfare, and to military profession; and it is 
the il1liist'l'iminate application to them of eompulsory military service, sinee 18GG, which 
makn~ tlH'lll emigrate on conscientiolls grounds, and many of them have anticipated 
this nwa.ure and left tills country withiu the last fifteen years. Thi" clas. of people 
are g<'lwrolly well off, and haY", sold out most unwillingly. 

It may, ther<,fol't~, he ass('r!<>d that the social <'ondition of the people in tlli~ province 
does uut stimulate ('migration. 

Illdu •• tries.-The industries in this district may be considered important, sixty 
persons at most are dl'scrihed as miners and 670 as weavers, sevcn per cent. of the total 
populntion are employ<,d in handicrafs and as artizalls, whilst 504 are employed in 
agricuitUl'e. About 5,000 persons are engaged as apprentices or workmen in ironworks. 
But in addition to these a uumerou. class of people finds employment in fishing, in 
navigation, in dredging alnber, whilst the milways, the timher, and the corn tl'llde of 
Dalltsi,r, nnd some other plac('s, and the various occupations incidental to the harhour 
an,l fOl'h'l'ss of Dant~ig may he considered as accounting for the menns of subsistence of 
a large class of' p('opie as tradesmen and labourer •. 

Agricnltul'C, howe\'('r, is the principal pursuit, and constitutes the most import.'tnt 
element of w!'n1th to the largest numbt'!' of the inhabitants of this district. The 
}Jart iC111nrN of the lmture of the occu}mtion of this class will be found in Tahle 1 (below). 

Th(' ,1i\·isilln 01' prop<'rty in thc dish'iet, and tl1P occnp~'ing of land within it, will 
hI' l)('~t shown in tahle 2; the particulars of the ho1<ling's sitnntc in townships have been 
1\'1\'1'1'1"\ III l'rt>viously. With l'egard to tht' rural portion of the distriet it may be stated 
that thl'l'e exist within it-

]. l,~\l t ('stutes and detaclwd farms. In-these are the Crown lands, eonsistinO' of 
800,000 neTt's (11'12 furl'st), G2,~OO acres, the property of the Royal l'rim'es, S1G 
seigneurial or knig'ht's cstall's (Ritt('rg'iHt'1'), and many oth('r properties which, not 
''''ing within "illng't's, are not dt't'lIled therefore to he peasant propl'rties, though in 
j"l'lllt'r n~t'S thl'y lllil~' hM-e hffn hdd uud!'r some particular ohligation of s('rviee, and 
not in l'ce:simpie as they are at pl~ent. 

Only 110,000 acres are entailed property within the district. 



The total nnmh{'r 01 poggp.~iou~ i~ retuml'd Rt ,1,,7tO, but as SiD Il!'t' supposed to 
belong to owners who have two 01' th!'ee properties, MO till' aetual numb!'r CIf Inndowuprs 
is only 3,867, or th('re are 5 to every 2 S'IIl/lre mile~, The ","cmge ~iz(l of 1\ possl"ssion 
being 774 ac!'('s in the Marienwerdpr 8uluii"ision, and 510 in that of Dant"i~, 

2. Those known by the name of peasant propertit's are sihlllted in 2,377 villagps, 
and in 643 hamlets; there are mor('over in the district 915 i-olatt'<l ranns. AY this 
kind of property,lms h!'('u the priueipal suhject of inquiry in dmwing np the pl"('Seut 
Report., furthl'r partieularR concerning them will be given with gl"!'ater elearness after 
producing the Tables which follow. 

Tahles 3 ami 4 contain the different quantities of yarions kinds of land in Prussian 
morgcn, and also the acreage, giving the per-ceutagf' of tille(i land, grRI'R ami gtmlen 
laud, forests, waste, bigh and water ways, &C. 
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(Table 1.)-OCCUPATION of the Rural Population of West Prussia, stating the Numbers engaged in each; and also those among them 
. owning Lands and Cottages. 

Engaged in Agriculture. Peooant Propertiea. 

Rural 
Coltien Population Total AB an Auxiliary Residing 

CircaiL CenAus or Number Exclusively. Employment. Stewards, Female Farm Servants. Labourers. Residing having 
Agents, House- on their awny 

no Land 1867. or romtheu 
Peroono. e.e. keepen Holdings. only 

Ownen. Tenanto. Families . Ownera. Tenants. Familiea. Mal •• Female. Mal •. Female. Land. 
Hou .... - -

Nwnbers. Numbers. 
Bore.t · . · 36,260 2;,156 2,130 102 10;486 277 18 1,261 99 46 1,243 997 4,130 4,367 2,367 138 167 
Dantzig · . · . 74,687 32.002 1,693 220 10,133 1,737 192 5,229 195 157 3,249 2,373 3,825 3,099 3,397 451 770 
Elbing .. .. 34,357 19,622 1,667 28 6,648 676 71 2,398 49 45 1,638 1,767 3,065 1,685 2,293. 652 835 
Flutow .. .. 48,790 34,088 3,036 70 17,009 987 54 4,764 116 65 2,104 1,272 2,268 2,353 4,445 247 754 
Grandentz .. .. 39,274 25,268 1,673 72 7,562 . .1,646 58 5,438 175 67 2,219 1,319 2,539 2,500 2,590 209 63 
Cartban. .. · . 55,892 36,358 2,927 562 17,027 1,085 111 4,315 106 47 1,575 1,312 3,585 3,7u6 3,994 200 90 
Konitz · . .. 69,061 35,753 2,583 83 14,448 1,386 80 6,971 96 79 2,547 1,700 2,810 2,970 4,698 321 718 
Deutoch-Kro •• .. 46,526 27,782 2,488 55 12,742 690 66 3,236 171 79 2,120 . 1,469 2,284 2,383 3,383 317 345 
Culm .. .. 40,927 23,390 2,060 66 10,459 428 68 1,903 220 81 2,169 1,523 2,389 2,034 2,619 262 65 
Loeban .. .. 40,992 25,839 2,217 53 12,068 573 76 2,706 117 53 1,927 1,239 2,396 2,414 2,935' 268 584 
MarienbUlg •• .. 49,101 25,076 2.050 49 7,565 668 55 2,142 78 103 3,327 3,076 3,528 2,450 2.903 U4 880 
Marienwmer .. 53,613 29,930 1,899 63 8,385 1,293 93 5,467 228 97 2,850 2,254 3,682 3,627 3,225 507 233 
Neuatadt • • .. 64,204 32,054 2,383 204 12,527 426 6 1,866 153 56 1,740 1,490 5,453 5,750 2,525 231 450 
Roeenberg .. .. 36,511 19,908 1,225 54 6,422 674 50 2,954 183 60 1,526 965 3,151 2,641 1,917 130 91 
Sehlocban .. .. 47,806 31,246 2,372 85 13,447 973 39 4,728 74 42 2,235 1,323 2,886 3,042 3,110 338 301 
Sce"etz " .. 62,363 37,979 2,490 61 12,588 2,496 100 10,906 186 65 2,131 1,830 25,68 2,;;8 5,232 702 238 
8targard .. .. 65,095 30,692 1,640 72 9,068 1,185 68 5,214 218 109 2,246 1,599 4,608 4,674 3,094 160 472 
8traaburg .. .. 49,767 30,507 2,819 88 1~,240 745 95 3,132 197 93 2,426 1,837 3,237 3,098 3,839 351 142 
8tuhm · . .. 35,099 17,597 1,341 61 5,355 638 42 2,953 112 83 1,715 1,41\ 2,040 1,856 2,430 221 173 
Thoro " .. 46,576 24,183 1,904 68 8,938 620 65 2,781 241 92 2,729 1,648 2,6;7 2,450 2,fi94 312 88 

1564,329 
-

Total .. .. 966,901 42,389 2,101 216,107 19,098 \1,316 80,367 3,014 1,608 43,716 31,885 63,101 59,657 63,693 6.744 7,359 

N 

-0> 
\0 



('rabIc 2.)-DlSTRIBUTION of Lands in the District of West Prussia. among Towns, Large Landowners, and Pemoant Proprietors, givinIJ 
the Numbers of each, and dividing the latter in two ClMses, as they employ Ca.ttle Or Horses for Tillage, or are unable to 
employ either. 

Name of Circuit. 

i'ft"Dt · . 
~wtzlg · . 

,:lI,ing · . 
. atow .. 
rnndentz · . 
arihall8 · . 

II 
tJ 
J 
El 
G 
(' 
D 
C 
1 

t'utsch~Kronc 
~ullll · . 
Joehnll .. 

:\J arienhurg .. 
Maril'nwC'rder 
Nellstadt .. 
Rosenhrrg .. 
Schlochnn .. 
S!'hwt'tz .. 
St_rgnrd .. 
Strushurg · . 
Stuhm .. 
Thorn .. 
A.ouitz .. 

'l"otol · . 

TotAl Area. 

English Prussian 
Acres. Morgen. 

· . 304,774 482,580 
.. 297,971 420.840 .. 190,484 242,752 

: : 376,886 597,202 
205,451 324,715 .. ~H.232 546.466 

· . 529.2.3 838.730 .. 219.057 347.499 
.. 239,466 380,065 
.. 200.008 317,216 .. 235.384 372,663 
· . 353.756 660.976 .. 257,15' 406.9-10 
· . 627.913 837,379 .. 412.2"2 645.904 
· . 841.510 542,191 
.. Sa1,986 526.518 
· . 157.830 250.766 
.. 280.ZtH 443.913 
.. 560.567 88i.498 

· . 6,366,247 9,972,814 

To\\'nsbip •. 

.~ 
Area 

10 MOl'gen. 
Holdings. 

~ 

NlDDher. 
2 16,254 391 
I 0.749 683 
2 18.844 667 
5 45,749 1,356 
4 20,463 623 .. . . . . 
5 92.847 1,796 
2 18.146 360 
3 12.948 482 
2 3.734 162 
3 12.759 852 
1 7,413 247 
6 34.122 796 
6 58.208 \,254 
2 12.443 448 
2 13.136 ans 
4 17,:140 643 I 
2 8,806 310 
8 14.7.S5 321 
2 10,584 470 

57 423,300 11,781 

. . " ,. ~ ., . 
ESt81et and Manors. p, aoant Villages. P"""ant Properties. 

-
~Ioying Cattle Unable to Employ 

Area Knight'. Area Village Pcnsant or Tillage. C.ttle. 

Morgen. Estnte •. 
Estates. 

Pru8",ian 
Communes. Holdings. Morgen. Holdings ~oldingsiProp.rties. 

MorgeD. Properties. orgt:n. ~ -
Numb£'r. Number. Numh ... Numheno. I Numh,r. 

166,818 118 36 300,109 129 2,,505 181.280 1,124 6.~t2 r.t~ 
148,829 230 45 266,19$ 181 3,848 214,617 1,463 9,900, 2.2ft:' 

40,468 114 2 188.445 91 3.045 120.669 1,126 12.733 I 1.7~3 
233.392 137 25 811.8.51 110 4,692 255.047 t,8~19 23.:!26 i 2.43K 
158.518 134 45 145,733 105 2,799 128.2·19 962 7.637 , 1,627 
187.298 123 51 3.59.133 174 4.194 192,.573 1,941 19,353 1.475 
342.288 92 37 403.302 104 3,700 359,107 1,876 11.277 1,554 
193.106 212 6·' 141,152 107 2,888 107.383 1.076 9.382 1.432 
130.383 318 25 236,778 121 3,2118 210.872 1,504 6.178 1.058 

8.197 83 3 305,316 149 3,617 245,622 1.521 14.813/ 1.301 
166,033 374 31 193.671 117 3,732 lo9.2M1 1,296 8.892 2.452 
331,118 Jj~l 88 222,502 100 2.756 168 • .541 1,517 7,526 1,340 
278,598 172 1i0 94.163 62 2,Q47 72.841 8:17 6.4i2 i 914 
394.753 1i47 44 383.423 108 3,448 298.569 1.447 12.663 ! 1,515 
401.935 411 1i8 239.083 150 5.934 167.4.jJ l.604 3:1.876 I 3.6~O 
319.989 234 49 209.056 108 3,254 184.628 1.867 7.376 1.446 
264.088 207 47 2·15.156 118 4,190 175,415 1,809 10,025 1.574 

94.77-1 97 45 147.200 81 2.6.51 109."G~ 8K3 5.092 1.4,0 
201.873 235 89 176.652 92 2.909 110.533 I 1,130 11.614 1.311 
411,70i 297 62 456,790 156 ~.025 330,930 1,910 20,495 2.361 

4,525.147 4,746 846 5,Oal,720 2,313 70,437 3,793,473 I 28,492 243,772 33,584 

-... 
o 



(Table S.)-DuTRIBUTloN of every kind of Cultivated and Uncultivated Land in the Distriot of West Prussia, stating Quantities of 
each in PI'U88ian Morgen • 

• Total Area. Un.ulthated. Culti ... ted Land. 
Premi8eIJ 

Circuit. EngliBb Hip;h- and ~ot capable indnding I Geographical Pnul8ian a.djoining Garden Land ~ PBBture Woods and Square Miles, tiqulll'e 
Morgen. Water. Water- Waste, of Total. 

Garlleno, Land, TilJa"oe, M .. dow •• Land. Plantations. Mil .. , waye. Cultivation. 

Derent .. .. 22'4 476'2 482,680 20,137 8,815 1,137 312 29,901 2,309 433 2"6,792 22,170 120.367 80,608 Dantrig .. .. 21'9 46,'j'6 420.840 4.074 20,8t1 163 18,296 88,344 .,169 3,74. 279,827 25,797 17,860 60,108 Elbing , . .. 14'0 297'6 242,752 8,006 13,0;4 415 3 21,498 3,754 2,434 84,801 77,586 1,>,084 37,5P'; 
~'lnto .. ' . , , 27'7 6R8'9 597,202 10.971 12.033 19.\ 103 23,302 4.6li8 1,2';6 346,840 46,876 52.559 • 122,tll Granllcntz . . .. 15'1 321'0 3~4,715 6,777 7.0·13 122 1,071 15,003 3,198 9';6 234,091 24,815 13,12:1 33,529 Cartban. .. .. 25'S 537'9 546.466 27,4:38 8,963 859 79 37339 3,139 421 274,804 22,963 100.743 107,057 
DeutKbe ... Krone .. 88'9 827'0 838,730 20,967 1 ',666 630 117 89,180 4,640 2,147 884.078 27.741 119,486 261,4[,8 Culln . . , . 16'1 842'3 k47,499 6.218 IU~1 .. 2,922 20,861 2,7/l0 1,675 230,735 83,537 . 23,283 34,648 Loel,an .. .. 17'6 374'2 380,066 12,594 7,854 722 268 20,938 1,976 627 251.808 24,197 3U,~01 49,719 Marienhurg .. .. 14'7 812'. 317,216 6,403 18,481 1,6Q6 1i0 26,640 4,5.17 2,997 186,228 78,291 12,110 6,513 
Marienwerda. .. 17'8 367'8 372,663 5.916 14,531 86 8,447 23,080 3,M3 2,606 224,311 36,.81 25,394 56,048 
Neustadt .. .. 26'0 652'7 liSO,976 5,003 10,2['0 74 H,Itft) 29,527 3,023 995 237.309 37,392 87,900 164,830 Rosen"erg .. .. 18'9 701'8 406,940 22,730 6.334 919 96 30,079 2,362 1,484 221,587 40,200 24,048 87,1~0 
8chlocban .. .. 88'S 824'9 887,379 23,478 16,797 1,509 7,033 48,812 8,493 1,529 3.12,757 32,561 179,993 218,284 Seh .. et.c .. .. SO'8 644'1 645,904 12,196 20,032 45 1,615 33,888 4,141 2,942 299,254 47,870 38,452 219,367 
Starl(Brd .. .. !I'd 533'6 542,191 13,0)3 11,410 165 827 25,495 3,300 881 259,5.8 32,153 68,631 152,273 
Strashurg ., .. 24'4 i18'7 526,518 12,386 9,606 .. 461 22,352 3,716 4,082 321,406 33,107 37,431 104,425 
Stuhlll .. .. 11'6 2~6'6 250,766 3,536 4.R85 672 484 9,477 2,257 1,284 171,706 24,639 10,745 30,658 
1 horn .. .. 20'6 ~37'9 44:1,913 4,306 19,oH9 43 1,863 25,300 8.737 1,613 269.588 29,750 19,544 94,381 
Koni", ., .. 41'2 ~76'9 887,498 '37,107 16,283 .. 8,070 61,460 8,842 2,123 837,749 47,0.5 159,258 276,021 

-

Total. 

450,370 
877,327 
217.500 
669,242 
806,514 
i05.988 
19·1,910 
32~,878 
357,16~ 
~H6,139 
845,140 
528,426 
879.499 
185,074 
607,875 
1>13,396 
600,451 
~39,O32 
414,876 
822,196 

• Total .• .. 46'79 9,947'2 ~,972,814 263,329 2,H,518 9,152 56,277 583,276 69,553 36,430 5,195,229 744,771 1,156,702 2,186,853 9,~19,985 

.... 
"'4 .... 
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(Table 4.)-PER-CENTAGE of Average of variolJ.s kinds of Land in the Distri<>t of 
West Prussin. 

i I ! Area in English , 
"';j ] .. I ,; I ;,,S I . ; • :! I ] 

$ 

~ ~ I 
~ ,; ~ Name of Circuit. ~ 0 I .. f~ I S'~ '" Square I ." ii • 's ];; A ....... =- ~ I 

~ 

Miles. _ :r= • ~ ~£ 0- ~ e ~ 

'"" 
0 :::J ::.. !-oil ::.. !-o§ I --

BeTt'nt · · . · . 476'2 304,774 47'0 0'1 4-6 24'9 16'7 93'3 0'6 6'2 
Daatzig • · . · . 465'6 297,971 67'0 0'8 6'1 4'3 12'0 90-2 1'0 8-8 
Elbing • · . · , 297'6 190,484 34'9 1'0 31'9 6'2 !.S'5 89'6 1'6 8'9 
Flato .. · , · . 688'9 376,886 6ij'I 0'2 7'8 8'8 20'5 96'4 O'S 3'S 
Grandentz · . · . 321'0 206,451 72"1 0'3 7'7 4'0 10'4 94'0 1-0 4'~ 
Carth8llll · . · . 537'9 844,232 60'3 0'1 .'~ 18'4 19'6 92'6 0'6 A'K 
Deutsch.Krone · . .. '827'0 629,273 45'8 0'3 3'3 \4'2 31'2 '.It'S 0-5 6'S 
Culm · · . · . 3423 219,057 G6'3 O,[) 9'7 6'7 10'0 93-2 0'8 6'0 
Loeban • · . · . 374'2 239,466 662 0-2 G'4 8-1 13'1 9t'O 0'6 0'6 
Marienw('rder · . · . 367'8 23;;.384 60'2 0'8 9'S 68 I.~-O ft2'6 1'0 6'4 
Marienburg · . · . 312'5 200,608 687 1-0 24'7 38 2'1 90-3 H S'3 
Neustadt .. · . 552'7 353,756 42'3 0'2 6'7 15-7 29'4 94'3 0'5 5'2 
Rosenberg .. .. 401'8 257,153 54'4 0'4 9'9 5'9 21'4 92'0 0'6 7'4 
Schlochan .. .. 824'9 527,913 42'1 0'2 3'9 2\'5 26-1 03-8 0'4 6'8 
Schwetz · 644'1 412,262 46'4 0'5 7'4 6'9 34'0 9t'2 0'6 6'2 .. .. 
Stargard · . .. 633'6 341,510 47'9 0'2 0'9 12'7 28'1 94'8 0'6 4'6 
Straoburg · . .. 618'7 331,986 61'0 0'8 1\'3 7'l 198 95-0 0'7 4'3 
Stuhm • · . · . 246'6 167,830 68'5 0'5 9'8 43/ 12'2 '''pi 3'8 
Thorn · . .. 437'9 280,284 60'7 0'4 6'7 4'4 21'3 93'0 0'8 0'7 
Konitz · · . · . 876'9 660,567 88'1 0'2 5'3 18'0 31'l 927 0'4 6'9 

Total, and average for 
12'\ I Dirtrict .. · 994,72 6,366,247 51'0 0'4 8'0 21'3 !):].:\ i 0'7 6'0 

Origin of Freeholds.-Whilst in other portions of the Prussian dominions all peasant 
properties are of more modem date, and have only becom(' frecholds sinct) tlwir 
emancipation from feudal burthens, there exist in this district some propl'rties whil'h 
were exempted from all sl'n;le obligations, and were bestowed on th'rman colonists in 
fee-simple at the time of the Teutonic knights, under an edict promul!!atcd by thf' 
Grand Master at Oolm, or Culm,'in the year 1281, and known as .. Culmisdu's llecht," 
or "Handfeste." The number of such properties cannot be large in proportion to the 
numerous class now existing in the fiistriet, especially as they existed only in the few 
circuits of West Prussia., where the knights reigned supreme. The fact d('"er\'(,8 to be 
noticed nevertheless. 

German Settlers, 1772-1795.-0n taking possession of this district, Kin~ Fr"derit, Il 
found many estates and forests the propcrty of the Poli;h Crown; un the;c lw cre'dte<.l 
numerous hamlets in which small holdings were granted to German immigrants with a 
view of strengthening that national plement. 

On the 1st April, 1772" that King wrote to Dombal'dt: .. I think that the 
inhabitants of Pomeralia, who are principally Poles, will hardly appreciate t he I)f'nefit~ 
conferred upon them; the best means of impro\;ng these Slavonian populations i~ to 
settle Germans among them, even though it be only two or three in each villag·e." 

In. this manner all the peasant properties in ,,'est Prussia, and not only the.c but 
all those in the rural portion of it which are not ownec[ by country gf'ntlcmcn, (lerin' 
their tit\e either from the Teutonic knights, or from King }'rcdel'ie n, or, 11l,t1y, and 
this is the principal number, from the date of the abulition of feHunl IJl1rth('us. 

P01lleralia Sandy Plai1l8.-The district alluded to by thc King in his lettt'r waR 
called Pomeralia, and was contiguoUJ! to the Province of Pomerauia, and consb ts of a 
large tract of sandy plain, with pine furcsts, with a .ery inude(juate I.rol'ortion of 
meadows, and with a population which, notwithstanlling thc en('oll1'lIg{'ment given to 
the Gennan element, continues Pulish and SUlVonic. l.'his distri .. t may be Mid tu 
commence l\o;th portions of the circuits of Konitz, Krone, Flatow, Schlochan, Berent, 
Schoeneck, and Karthans, 

With few exceptions the soil in this large district appears .ery light, in some places 
almoEt ban'en; the system of a fallow every third year is generally adhered to hy the 
peasant owners, and some bits of 1'md are so unproductive as to alluw only of a L'l"OP of 
rye once in six years. The Polish peasants adhere to their national hallits lIud style of 
living, and though some improvements, both in husbandry all(l in thpir hal)ibtioTl~, haye 
been introduced of late years, the general appearance of these eircuits is Huch as to 
convey the impression that there exist in them great contrasts, and that the pro,"perity 
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of the pea.qant owners must not be measured by the dimensions of their property, whilst 
some of them in more L"tvoured spots arc able to sow even clover and grow different 
kinds of corn, others owning several hundred acres must be content with only rye and 
some potatoes. On these properties the number of live stock is limited by the deficiency 
of food during the long and severe winters, entire villages exist without horses, and the 
condition of the small holders is frequently wretched, fortunately that the l)roportion 
of small holdings is considerably less than in other districts in Prussia. Of all holdings 
under 300 morgen (190 acres) there is an average per eentage of 53 betvl"el'n 30 and 
800 morgen, in these six West Prussirut circuits, 2,.1. per cent. between 5 and 30 morgen, 
and only 23 per cent. below that size. 

There are, moreover, within these ill-favoured circuits many peasant properties of 
larger dimensions; the total number of all rural properties of above 300 morgen (190 
acres) arc reported as 1,651 (of these 727 holding more than 600 morgen); but as 276 
are estates belonging to landlords or country gentlemen, there wonld appear 1,375 peasant 
properties of these dimensions. Indeed, some are said to approach 1,000 acres, and the 
avera~e is given at ninety acres. 

'l'he best proof, however, of the low rent, estimated from lands situated in this 
portion of West Prussia, may be gathered from the scale calculat.ed for the purposes of 
taxation in the Prussian dominions a few years ago. According to this scale, the 
avera,.,r.e rental of the Prussian morgan in the entire kingdom was taken at 4t silver 
groschen (about 48. 6d.) on tilled land. In these circuits the average is, 

In Bereut 
Cnrtbano 
Plalou 
1{onitz 
Krone 
S'hlochnn 

16og •. per mo.gen of tilled land. 
12 
19 
18 
19 
12 

.. .. .. 
" .. 

.. 

., .. .. .. 
But the low estimation of these lands is still more apparent in the average rental of 

the whole area, which is, for Prussia. 31 silbergroschen; and for these six circuits as 
follows :-llrent, 10; Carthans, 8; J<'latow, 14; Konitz. 2; Deutsch Krone, 11; and 
for Schlochan, 7 silbergroschen only. . 

A nother good eriterion is the numher and proportion of live stock; but lest it. 
should be supposed that there had been no progress in the relative pro~perity of these 
circuits within tbe last forty years, I must be allow.ed to state the numbcr of animals 
recorded in them at two distant periods. 

Horses. Honied cattle. Sheep. Goats. Pigs. 

In 1R31 .. .. 21.490 79.509 275,4i7 2.709 36.100 
1864 .. .. 41.5~5 124.159 741,756 5.600 5:1,0\'7 

N otwithstancling this fair progress is made in this respect, it must be olw'rved that 
there were in 1867 only: 7.5 horses and 16 milch cows to an English squarl' mile in thi~ 
portion of West Prussia, anllless than five oxen to a mile, whilst the proportions of t1H.'SC 

for the entire district of West Prussia, were 5.2 oxen, 18.5 drau",ht horses. and 23.2 
cows t~ a mile. 0 

'l'he total area of thesc six circuits is 4,130 English squarc miles. 
Valley of the r"istula.-A most striking contrast in every resp!'ct to thi.~ less favoured 

regi,)U constitut~s another portion of "rest Prussia, know by the name of t.he Vail!'! of 
the Vistula. Hcre we find, with respect to live stock, 21.2 draught horses to a mile, 
and nenl'ly 30 mileh cows; all other auimals in proportion. 

'rhe breed of cattle, heretofore prevailing in this part of the district, was not at all 
I'cmarkuhh: for thl'ir forms, but were reputed good for the dairy. Of into, great attention 
is paid t~ tbe improvemcnt of the breed, both of cattle and sheep. With regard to the 
luttl'r, Suuthdowns are imported from England, with a view to their gradual substitution 
for fine woollen-merino sheep. 

'rhe portion known by the name of the Valley of the Vistnla. consist~ of those circuits 
whC're a large portion of their lands or meadows lie adja.eent t~eitherofthetwo branches 
(If that river, or to any of the canals and tributary streams whose waters flow into the 
Yistula. 

These lands. known in the country by tilE' name of" W t>rder," or in other parts, 
"Wiedt'l'lmg," consist of a rich aud f(·rtile alluvial soil; and being protecW from 
inundations by a compll'k' system of I'm bankments, tlley ore cultivated with intelligenC<'; 
and it may be said of the circuits in which thl'y are situated, that with the addition of n. 
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fuw ad,joining circuits. Hus is the really productive portion of West PruRsia. whence a 
large 'llI-plu!I of 8:,,'TiCUltUral produce is brought for shipm!'llt to the port of Dautzig. 

I t is impossihle tilr Rtatistu.~al purposes to discollncet altogeth!'r the Y(lll,'y of tll(> 
Yi~tuJa. and the other fcrtile localities of a similar nature from those Dlore dcvatpd lands 
situah·d within the same counties or eireuits; it is neces&~ry. therefor!'. to gt"lIlP together 
seven so-callcd circnits (kreise). partaking morc or l('s8 of tll('se &.<ivautagcs. viz .• Dallt1.ic. 
Elbing. Cuhn. Marienbllq;. Marieuwerdcr. Grnudcntz. and Thorn, thou~h muny IO<'alities 
in them are quite out of thc so-called Valley. whilst the circuit of 8cltwt'(z. which 
contains only a small portion or slip of land near the river, must be cxclud('u in such 8 

calculation. 
TIl('se sevell circuits together ha"!e. an' area or 2.54.1..7 square English mil .... and 

about 22.000 owners of rurnllands; glTIng, therefore. nearly ten proprietor" to a "quare 
mile (exclusive of the surface occupied by towns), and 6.5 to every hundred uf rum.! 
inhabitants. 

Ywrs of scarcity.-The produce, however, of a few acres of the gTf'Altcr I'urt of these 
lands is fully equivalent to that of several times as large a space in the district previously 
deserihed; and seasons of scareity are ahnost unknown here; whilRt those who work for 
daily wages. and those who own little portions of land in the other more barren localities, 
arenot unfrcquently exposed to great distress after a disastrous harv('",t. 'rhu~. two 
two ypars ago, the mortality in some of the Slavonic villages of Pomel"Mia, cOIN~quent 
on a deficient crop, had largely increased. Though these latter circuiLq Ilrt' thinly 
populated, in that of Schlochan there are only 57.9, in that of Konitz 67.8 inl1ll.hit.nnts 
to a mile. Many labourers go at harvest time to seek for work in the Valley of the 
Vistula. 

R"turning to this favoured spot, we find that the arable lands situated tb.'re have 
been estimated as follows. for the land tax, in silbergroschen per Prussian morgen :-

Circuit of Dnnt'ig • 
Elbing • 
Marielluurg 
Cutin .. 
Marit"nw(>rdcr 
Gr,ludentz 
Thorn •• 

.. 

8i!bcrgrosehen.. 
66 
9~ 

10S 
40 
64 
40 
46 

And in the two circuits of Sch~etz and Starga.nJ. whick though not included in tho 
calculations for the valley district, contain some alluvial lands, these have been valued at 
a rent of 55 and 85 silbergroschen for the same purpose. 

The land under tillage in this district constitutes morc than three-fourths of the 
entire area, whilst the proportion of permanent grass land. in the Delta. formed by the 
separation of the N ogat from the Vistnla,. is unusually large. huing 31.9 per cent. in the 
Elbing. and 24.7 in that of Marienburg. 

Pe"sant Proprietors.-In these localities a visitor may therefore find' peasant proprie
tors placed in the most favourable conditions for success. enjoying tire advantages of a 
long possession of a. rich soil with abundance of meadows. and the proximity of a ~eaport 
(Dantzigl, where they have the greatest facilities to dispose of their produce. Here the 
ancient Teutonic or "or Colmisch" freeholds are more numerous. 

It is. therefore. not to be wondered that persons so circumstaool'Ai have attained long 
ago a position of aflluence which they are fully able to maintain. I have been IlSBUred 
by parties wcll acquainted with this district, that the peasant owners who can di!!pose of 
a. capital of several thousand thalers are numerous, and that these generally 
endeavour to secure superior educa.tion to their children. and whilst continuing their 
former frugal habits, they have. with increasing prosperity, a.cquired an appreciation of 
comforts and conveniences in life which were neither practised nor even known by their 
fathers. 

Credit.-The peasant proprietors in this fertile district are very seldom bOl"rfJWt!l'l!. 
and when they are compelled to raise money, they do 80. I am told. generally from their 
own neighbours or friends. It is in the unproductive circuits that themoncy-lender. the 
professional one, may find applicants; but I was unable to collect any parti(,'ulars on the 
subject . 

• Vortgages.-There is only one institution existing in West Prussia v.-hich. since 
1861. affords facilities for loans to all proprietors "",hose holdings are valued at 1500 thalcrs 
(2251.). the estimation being made much below the actual value in the market. 

This Institution, which is the New West Prussian Landed Bank or Landschaft. ha!!" 
granted from 1861 to 1867, 2,450,710 thRlers, or 352,5251 .• on 380 properties. Of thie 
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this sum, 2,197,780 thalers are mortga~ed on 358 properties in the Manenwerdcl' porlion 
of West Prussia, and only the remainder on 22 properties in that of Dantzig. 

But it must be observed that it do(>a not appear that all these loans are raised by 
peas.ants, as all those owners of land who are not entitled to obtain any from the parent 
mstitution limited to seigneurial properties, get their loans here, and are included in 
these fi!,'1ll"es. 

The remarks that have been made will suffice, 1 hope, to convey a general 
impression of the condition of the peasant owneJ.'s in these thirteen circuits of West 
Prussia, the same observations applying equally to those in the remaining seven 
circuits, the sitnationbeing always very mnch affected by the quality of the soil.in 
their possession. 

It may be therefore necessary to state that it is excellent in four of the remaining 
circuits, middling in onc, and only inferior in the two conterminous to the Kingdom of 
Poland, viz., Loeban and Strasburg. 

The various implements of husbandry have undergone considerable improvement 
within the iusttwenty years. . . 

Crops.-As regards the oourse of cnltivation or rotation of crops, these differ very 
much in each locality, the farmers in the Valley of the Vistula are ableio apply cattle 
manure to their land every five years, and by the introduction of clover in the rotation 
are in a position to dispense with fallow. Wheat, barley, rape-sead are grown by them, 
and a large surplus of all these is sold annually. 

The lands Bituat<od in other fertile circuits, out of the valley, comrlitute a transition 
between the richalluvWlsoil and the sandy plains of the north-westerly district :,on these 
both wheat and rye &l'C sown, and It fallow of II year's rest is given to the land ev(>ry five 
or six years. In the lellS productive circuits, and on lands deemed to be llnfit to gTOW 

wheat, rye is grown, and either followed by oats or by a fallow of several years' duration, 
whilst potatoes are limited to the quantity of land whioh has been freshly manured; and 
,he produce is employed hoth for tbe food of the people and for distilling spirits. 

Between the condition .of afRuence and prosperity :visible among the peasant 
proprietors, even when owning only a few acres in some localities, and the comparatively 
unfavourable impt'ession produced ,by .the style of living, habitations, quality of stock, 
.!to., of others similarly situated, living in other parts of West Prussia., a striking 
OOnstrMt is presented. It appeam. on inquiry, that there exists 1:1 quality of soil so 
different that it might account sufficiently for this contrast; but it happens that the most 
fertile lands arc in the possession ofTeutouic proprietors, whilst the Slavonic peasantry are 
less iavoured by the natural capabilities of the soil in their occupation; and the difl"erent 
characteristics oftbe two races are invoked constantly as the cause of success in one 
portion of the province and failure in another. 

By the way of illustrating the results of the successful peasant proprietor and of 
one whose straitened circumstances are visible in his farmyard, a German friend of 
mine, publishing a work on the subject, intends giviD~ two drawings of farmeries 
situared in West Prussia, in a fertile and in a barren looallty. Though his work has not 
made its appeafance yet, he has kindly favoured me with a copy of these two drawings, 
which I take theiliberty to forward as accompanying this Report, 118 it has appeared to 
me that thl'y are'likelyio convey an impression similar io those experienced by myself 
when visiting farlns ill diffcrent parts of this district. 

'l11e results of .P6MllJlt proprietorship have been extolled by some l\Titcrs and 
dispartigell by othcrs. My own inquiries, in aildition to those previously made in Austria 
and Rwssia, have. been recently confined to the E811teJ'n Provinces ofPrussia, it n1.'1y 
not be, perhaps, considered as presumptuous on my part if I state it to bo my imprcgsion 
thlltthe ·ro~ultbatlbecn -un the whole favourable in ·theso districts, though 1 cannot 
help thinking that the results of such a system are always affected by the habits, 
the traditions, the views entertained by the people where it is in force, by the 
economic conditions of the coUntry to which it is applied, and even by the quality of 
the soil thus distributed. 

To ohtain a eorrect notion of the J"('sults of the existing system it is necessary to 
oompare the present stato of thing~ in 'Vest l'russia. with a doscription of these maritime 
distrids drawn up by a keen and most int.elligent observer, the late William Jacob, 
Esq., os contained in his R(,]lOrt, laid before Parliament in 1826. . . 

'I'he frt'<'<iom of the pt_nts from Itmdal servitude.:was then but of N>ot'nt dat .. , the 
landed gt'1lfry werevcrymuchincumhercd withmorlgnges, the country had hardlYl'ecovercd 
from thl' ,·trects of long anti disastrous wars, th('re was a scarcity of capital, and it wa. con
sitil'J"('d that t.llOnew I'foprietorswere n.lmo.t worse off than lm<!ef the oIll tenures; on which 
Mr. Jtll"oh juJ.iciollsly observes that this temporary effect .. was not to be cOllsiucrL"(l to b~ 
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an impeachment of tbe wisdom which had planned and executed their emancipation." 
~1r. Jacob also noticed at the time a most pl~"'ing difference on the banks of the 
Vistula near Dantzig in the Niedenillg or Nehening Valley, which he says remin~led 
him of some parts of Flanders. 

Production.-The average surplus of grain exported from West Prussia during the 
years from 1816 to 1821 amounted to 173,000 quarters of wheat and to a,ooo quarters 
of all other grain; this surplus has increased to an averuge of 300,000 quart{'rs for 
wheat, whilst other grain has more than doubled, and 60,000 quarters of rapeselXi are 
also shipped annually, besides the consumption of that article for pressing oil in the loeal 
oilmills. 

This large increase in the surplus of agricultuml production has been accompanied 
hy a considerably greater demand for home consumption coruoequent to nn increase of 
population, which was (inclusive of tbe military profession), 698,103 in the year 1822 . 
784,366 in 1831, and 1,282,2,1,2 at the last census. ' 

. Live Stock.-'l'hc increase in live stock has been no less considerable duriug the 
same period. 

NUH1lERS of Live Stock at different Periods in West, Prussia. 

Name. 18f6. 1831. 1849. 1867. -
Hones · . · . · . 102,006 112,538 149,026 180,000 
Horned cattle · . · . 215,809 246,597 343,856 377.229 
Sheep .. .. · . 393,418 709.180 1,259,670 1,918.967 
Goata · . · . .. 2,465 3,161 9.163 33,941 
Swine · . · . · . 13g.806 152.281 196,796 264.094 

Although the above return includes all the live stock in the district, and not the 
property of peasant owners alone, which cannot be ascertained separately, it is a prctty 
good indication of the rising prosperity in a district where peasant properties are so 
numerous. 

Different Kinds of P,·opertie,.-In the Dantzic portion of West Prussia, the 
following quantity of land is distributed between estates, large and small proprietors ;

To each 1,000 acres the following number of acres is the property of each class ;-

Owned by Owned by Owned by 
Circuit. the Larger Peaaant Small PeallWlt 

Country Gentry. Proprietors. Proprielol'll. 

Morgen. MOTgeP. Morgen. 
Bereut • .. .. 216 604 18 
Carthan. .. .. 337 433 42 
Dantzig .. .. 227 681 27 
Elbing .. .. 102 648 67 
Marienburg .. .. 4 939 66 
Neustadt .. . , 429 345 16 
Stargard .. .. 223 360 14 

The number of all kinds of properties in land was estimated, in 1861, in West 
Prussia (exclusive, of course, of those whose freeholds consist of the land on which 
houses are built, 17,481), at 86,66,1., and it appears that this was the number of 
registered properties or titles in the Record Office or Hypothec at that time, viz. ;-

Total Number Number 
of Farms owned Suppooed 

of all kind. by IIOme one actual Number of 
of lIegistered holding . Proprietors. 

Propertie8. other Properti ... 

On country e.tate. and mBDOl1l .. 4,746 879 3,867 
Within Municipal boundaries .. 11,481 1,223 10,258 
In peasant villages, hamlets,,_. . . 70,437 6,744 63,693 

86.664 8,846 77,818 

The size of the larger peasant properties differs very much. ~e foP.o~g are the 
averages,. in ~nglish acres, of properties of this c~ in the ~tzic distnot ~one :
Berent c1l'CWt,99 acres each; Carthans, 77; DantzIg, 60; Elbmg, 38; Marienburg, 
50; N eustadt, 97; and Stargard, 86 IWreB each. 
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'h 'I e sma 11 hId' h er n mgsmt e DRMZlc d • d'fI1 istnct vary, m 1 eren t . ClI'CUl S, as £ll 0 OWl! :-

Circuit. Largest of the Size 

Cl 
Smoll Holding •• of the Smollest. 

13erent 
Prus8ian Morgen. Prussian Morgen. .. . . . . 86 -.(Tf 

Carthfll18 • 
~~ h .. . , .. 

Dontzig .. .. .. rh-
Elbing , . .. .. :n t 
Maricnburg .. .. .. 34 t 
Neu.tadt .. .. .. 45 h 
Stargard .. .. .. 60 .... 

In the Dantzig distriot .. 86 rh 
'l'he size of the various holdings and fanns of all kinds were retnrned last in 1859, 

IIlld some alterations may have taken place since; but as this is the last official Return 
given, I beg to submit it in the two following Tables, V and VI, separating the rural 
properties from those situated within municipal boundaries. 
(Table 5. )-AVERAGE of Peas~nt Properties in the Ruml portion of the· District of West 

'Prn •• ia givin'"' the Sizes of differpnt Holdin'"'s m Prussian l\[oroopn -.- , 
" , - ,..' • " 

Less then Ab()v.5 Above 80 Above 300 Above 600 Total Number 
Name of Circuit. 5 Morgen. 

but lp .. than but less than but le88 than It'Iorgen. of all sizes. 
30 Morgen. 300 Morgen. 600 Morgen. 

Bercnt .. .. 392 425 1,284 105 98 2,804. 
Danuig .. .. 1,802 640 1,313· 125 84 3,964 
Elbing .. .. 1,082 718 1,109 70 30 2,959 
FI.tow .. .. 923 1,139 1,924 99 107 4,192 
Grnu<lentz .. .. 1,214 522 883 43 80 2,742 
Cartbans .. .. 538 1,181 1,651 69 93 3,532 
Dcutscb·Krone .. 684 365 1,601 252 134 3,036 
Culm .. .. 676 834 822 30 100 2,462 
Locbnn .. .. 525 806 1,475 63 65 2,424 
Mnrienburg .' , j 751 791 1,320 168 29 3,059 
Marienwcrder .. 2,053 668 1,042 91 63 3,912 
Neustadt .. .. 546 588 1,437 54 107 2,732 
IWIPnberg .. .. 594 366 852 31 55 1,698 
Schlochan .. .. 642 611 1,290 205 134 2,882 
Sehwe-tll .. .. 1,750· 1,864 1,555 47 93 5,309 
BtarW'Td .. .. 1,266 409 1,166 - 95 100 3,036 
Strnsbul'g .. .. 761 942 1,494 65 88 3,050 
Stuhm .. .. 1,152 368 75.f> 78 66 2,418 
Thorn .. .. 693 906 1.096 57 91 2,843 
Konitz .. .. 1,220 760 1,770 184 161 4,115 

'T(,tnl 19.214 14,118 25.8~8 1,931 . 1.768 62,869 .. .. 
(TaLlp 6.)-AvERAGE of Properties of difl'erent S,zes situated within 'fownshlps in the 

District of West Prussia, giving the Dimensions of different Holdings in Prnssian 
lIf orO'('n - .... 

Number Ab()v.5 Above 30 Above 800 Above 600 Total Number Name. of Circuit. of lcsa than but less tha.n but 1(>88- thnn hut legs than 
5 Morgen. 30 Morgon. 300 Morgen. 600 !>Iorgen. Morgen. of all sizes. 

Bcrent .. .. 86 89 76 7 .. 258 
Dantzig .. .. 185 16 7 .. .. 208 
Elbing .. .. 483 '168 69 .. .. 715 
}~lntow .. .. 474 852 265 13 8 1,107 
Graudl'ntz .. .. 371 83 92 3 8 552 
Carthf'1l8 .. .. .. , . .. .. .. .. 
llt>utsch·l\:rone .. 680 289 897 19 15 1,400 
ClIlm .. .. 700 128 49 2 .. 879 
Loeoon .. .. 1\1 171 94 8 .. 384 
Mal"ienbU1~ • .. 421 10 26 1 .. 458 
Mnrit"nwcl' er .. 53 107 62 8. I 216 
Neu&todt .. .. 100 63 83 2 3 201 
ROIenlx·rg .. .. 2(1·1 201 170 11 ~ 688 
Sobloehltn .. .. 272 348 268 15 10 913 
Schwett< .. .. 161 186 30 2 1 370 
Stargurd .. .. 65 IllI 65 6 4 284 
StmRuurg .. .. 200 193 107 6 ~ 607 
Stubm .. .. 157 47 68 2 264 
Thorn 

.. .. .. 206 81 37 3 1 '277 
Kouitz .. .. 176 60 64 6 .. 299 

Total .. .. 6,082 , 2,649 1939 f10 49 9.880 

2A 
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The abeve TabID· V ennblea, me tu draw the following relatLl'& ~ereenta!?6 in the 
diStribution olthe three different dimensiims, of peasant holdings, taking only"those of 
less than 190 acres (300. mQrgeD/,. 

PROPORTION of Large, M3ddle-sized', !md' Small lloldings to a Total or these three 
Heads. 

Small Holdings Middled Sized ~noldiDK· 

of le .. tban Holdinga of more . en more thall 
Circuik!, 

5 Morgen than 8 le.. than 301_ than 

. 3'9 Acrea • 30 Morllen 300' Morgen, or 
19 Acres. , 190 Acrea, 

1\larien...,rder .• .. S4' I'S, I 27 , . 
Dantzig .. . . .. 48' 17 35 
Schwel&' .. ~ .. .- 34 36 30' 
lWnitlY ... . .. ' 32 20, +7 
Stulm • .. .. -. 50 16 38 
Be-rent .. .. .. 18 20 er 
:Flato"" ... .. .- liS 29c 48t 
Cartw.... .. .. - 16 85. 49· 
Fleubioh Kxoa .... .. .. ' 26· 1+ 60, 
Elbing .. .- .. 811 2S 39 
Gzaudentz -. ... .. 4& • 22 28 

In the Di8friot of WSllt PnlMia ... 32 24 I 4.1 

Inheritance.-The value attached to ownership of land, and the traditional hahits 
of the peasant elass, as well as the freqpent possession of some ready mont'y, t'nable 
most of those whose holdings make them independent of l\'llgcs to act in slLCh 8i 

manner as to ~ounteraet the dispositions of the laws of their country on the RulJjr>et of 
equal shares. In West Prussia,just in the same l\ayas I have had occasion to ohserve 
in other districUi visited, there are not as many cases of subdivision through inheri1a.noe 
as the state of the law on the subject would lead us to expect. Dispo6itiuns are 
generally taken by the owners during: their lifetime to a.void such a contingen"y after 
their demise. 

The fiCtitious sales of this land. by parents to one ot' their favoured chilill'en, 
render tbe' priee!! quoted as the purchase value of peasant properties in so fur 
UD.J:eliable. 

Subdivision.-A more frequent _use of subdivision of theseproper(iPs are bonu.fida 
sales effected by speculators, with a view of finding purchnaers at a higher price in 
lots. 

The inquiry carried out in 1859 on the subject of the two Cla.'8f>8 of peasant 
holdinb"!!- in· eJfistence, namely" such. a,s.. employed- hol'8t'8- 01' e&ttle' fol' field wOI'k, and 
those small second-class owners who' could not employ either; has given us the following 
results for'West Prussia:-
- First Class PropertieB OJlly. 

l':n f816' III 1859 In 1867 
No. of Holdingo. No. of Holdinga. Fromlawr ltetUrtUl. 

MnriEmwerder .. .. .. 18,143 18,133 Nut uHcertained. 
Dantzig .. .. .. 8,933 10,3i;9 11,265 

West Prussia .. .. 27,076 28,49:1 I . . 

A reference to the total number of acres held by this class is superfluous, U!I the 
,figures returned eannot be relied upon; they not. only difler from other oflicial tllblt's,. 
bui; they only account for io~ of the entire area of peasant villages; the extent. of each 
property was probably supplied by the owners themselves-a class known fhr their 
mistrust-and are, therefore, so much below the mark. 

The cliangea, between 1816 and 1859 are lUlCOuntcd for in this class ofprope.rtWs 
as follows :-
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PruMian Morgen. 

, Marien werd(>l", Dnntzig. 
Decrcft.llC :-

Through 8ubdiviflion . . .. , , , . 829 2.12 90,429 25,131 
ThrotJgh nb8t'1rptian 'by otbtT p~oMnt prop('rtie~ .. I,Og3 318 110.852 85,165 
Through absorption by·._ DotMl'llod bYpe8IlI11>llI .• 896 U3 90,817 11,533 

Total deCH88C •• .. 
" 0 

.. J 
2,818 6i8 292,098 91,849 

Inrr(,,18c :-
New fir·t cl .... ll_fbWldingo .• ... .. 2;808 2,104 207,369 145.446 
Thl"rcforc d('crea,<Je . . .. .. .. 10 .. .. .. 

Tntnl inl"rf'n!olf' .• .. .. .. .. 1.426 .. .. 

During tbe period referred to, the first-class peasant properties still continuing had 
t.he follo",ing dintinution of acreage :-

In Marienwerder, 72,607 morgen, and in Dantzie division, 20,412, all disposed of 
in favour'of Booond-cla88 small holdings. 

Donght up and annexed ~)y estates or other nonl"easant 'properties, 57,692 morgen 
in l1arienwerder, and 3,213 in Dantzig. . 

At the same time, 569 morgen passed in the circuit of Marienwerder, from second 
class to first ·clOBS peasant owners, and 69,409 morgcn were acquired in the folloVling 
eig-ht circuits by 'IJCaBants from estates, viz. :-Fln.tow, 9,882; Konitz, 14,787; :Berent, 
8A~5; Carthans, ill,3D9; Neustadt, 10,610; Dantzig, 2,334; Marienburg, 1,135; and 
l~lbing', 8()7 morgen. 

1.'his last fuet is ccrtainly a proof of the increasing prosperity of this cluss of 
IlPfilIIlnt owners in 'West Prill!sm. During the year 186·1" the following changes in both 
classcs of holdings w!'re report!'d in the Dantzic division ;-

Four holdings were aunexed to other properties; 3 of these were less thnn 10 
morgen, 1 less than 50. 

~ Onc lnmdred and uine lots of different sizes were purchased from peasant properties 
by others of the same class. Of these, 59 were lIelow 10, and.7 above 100 morgen; of 
the lnttfor, 6 were in the circuit of :Berent. 

During the years 1865, 1866, and 1867, changes occurred in 269 localiti('s in the 
Duntzic division. :By these, 1,400 acres changed hands amcng peasant owners, 
including 150 acr!l8. through inberitauce; 84 properties were absorbed by others, among 
these 13 through inheritance. 

Peasant proprietors were dispossess('d of 100 acres for railway purposes. 
1'wohundred and forty-three ncwholdings were formed, viz., 2 of less than 10 

ac)'I'S, 8ud 34 of ,n l\Cl'tl8ooch; of these new properties, 36 owe their orionin to 
Bubdivi"ion among heirs. 

Reli~f from Common Pasture, Ilrc.-Theimportant work of relief fioom. ·common 
fl""ture, rights cjf forest, &c., is near completion in this district ;; the qualit~ of land 
atI'ectt'd hy thiRehnng-e amounted in the Dantzicportion, till 1863, to 1,20i ,442 morgen, 
and li'om that time till 1867., to 37,584, morgen more, the number of propcrtieseffooted 
to 12,2fi5. 

ImprOt'finfflt&.-In·oonclWlion, I may mferto 'the efforts made by the Agricultural 
A~"oci .. tioJ\ of 'West Pl'Ussia t& improve the ,cultivation of pelllSantpt'Opcrties by paying 
a s}1t,,,ilw. tru,velling agent, wh • .mstructs tllfll'CMauts, and introduces a scientific course 
of' cropping, instelld of theprCl!eut "wiltlewirtbBclmft "still existing on =y of 
them. 

The following is the,return of .f81llllil, the property of peasa.nts, wllere a proper mode 
of rotation hlls boon introduced by this agent;-

CirC'utt of llt,ft'nt, 7 (RIms eontnilling 
Stal1(ord,26·diuo 
MAricDwenlt'r, 3 ditto 
FlatO'l"'" 7 ditDo . 
StUhm9 2 ditto •• 
Doul.ig,2·ditto 
Ornudelltz, 9 diuo 
Konitz, 4 ditto • 
Soblochnn, 2 ditto 

Tn the ye .... 1865 to 1868 mcl .. i ... 
British COnlUlate. Dant.s;ig, January 10, 1870. 

(Signed,) 

Morgen. 
3,113 
6,106 

608 
2.827 

600 
538 

1,024 
1,802 
1;<116 

W. A.. "WHITE. 

2A2 
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No. 10. 

Lord A. LoftVII to tM Earl of Clarendon.-(RecnlJed January 17.) 

My Lord, BeTlin, January 15, 1870. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose to your Lordship herewith copy of a de~patch from 

Her Majesty's Consul at Dantzic, transmitting to me a Report drawn up by him on the 
subject of peasant proprietors, and land occupation in the Province of Posen. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) AUGUSTUS LOTIUS. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 10. 

COR8Ul White to Lord A. LoftVII. 

My Lord, Dantzig, January 13, 1870. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a Report drawn up by me on the suhject of 

peasant properties and land occupation in the Province of Posen. 
In submitting this Report to your Excellency, I beg leave to close the series of 

documents on that subject prepared in accordance to your Excellency's instructions, as 
contained in your despatch of the 14th October, 1869, and including the answers to the 
principal points to which your Excellency directed my attention, when desiring me to 
visit Silesia and Posen. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) W. A. WIIITE. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 10. 

Report by ConStll White on Peasant Properties and Land Occupation in the Province 
of Posm. 

THE Province or Grand Duchy of Posen, as it is sometimes called, consists of 
districts detached by the partitions from ancient Poland, rc-incorporated hy Napoleon I 
in the Duchy of Warsaw, at the peace of 'l'ilsit, and finally rcstored to Prussia by the 
Treaty of Vienna. . 

Area.-The area of this province consists of 1,172 English s(luare miles (52"l 
geographical square miles), or 7,150,000 acres (in rolUld figures). }'or admini~trative 
purposes the Province is divided into two portions or departments. viz., Posen with 
seventeen, and Bromberg with nine circuits (Kreise). 

Soil.-Posen is situated within that vast sandy plain which extends from the shores 
of Holland to the extremity of Asiatic Russia; a light soil is therefore predominant, 
three-fifths of the total area are under tillage, one-fifth under forests. The proportion 
of grass land is 8 per cent., and therefore less than in Silesia or West Prussia. 

During the survey, made for purposes of taxation, the rental of this provincc was 
estimated as everywhere in Prussia, at so many silbergroschen permorgen. The higbest 
estimate in this province is 43, the lowest 15 silbergroschen; whilst thc average for all 
lands is 21, and the average for arable land only 26 in· the Posen department, and 28 
groschen in that of Bromberg. 

Population.-The population of the entire Province was at the last eeusus in 
December 1867, as follows. 

Urban, in 144 towns . 
Rural 

Total inhabitants . 

399,625 
1,119,666 

•• 1,519,191 

The density of population is therefore an average of 123'6 per English square Dlile 
in the Bromberg department, of 144 to a mile in that of Posen, and of nearly 136 for 
the entire province. . 

The density of the rural population alone is 93'3 and 104'7 in the two depart
ments, and 100'2 for the province. 

The following Table gives the results of the progress of population from 1816 for 
both divisions, distinguishing between the. urban and rural population. 
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Each 1,000 inhabitants in 1816 have increa.sed as follows :-

1816. 1822. 1881. 1840. 1849. 1858. 1864. 

Urban populntiou-
Bromberg . . · . 1,000 1,105 1,200 1,892 1,587 1,767 1,979 
POlK"n " · . 1,000 1,091 1,215 1,840 1,405 1,498 1,578 

Rural population-
1,29·1 Bromb{'rg " " 1,000 1,384 1,777 1,961 2,142 2,313 

POfIen •• " .. 1,000 1,160 1,292 1,474 1,601 1,634 1,742 
Entire population_ 

Bromberg " .. 1,000 1,239 1,882 1,670 1,857 2,037 2,223 
POlWn •. " · . 1.000 1.139 1.221 1.433 1.559 1.595 1,692 

Religiom.-There were in the year 1861" in the Province of Posen-
• Protestants or the Established Church 

Roman CatholiC!' . . . 
Belonging to other Christian creeda 
Of the Jewish religion 

, 

.. 
487,406 
946,469 

2,186 
69,883 

1,505,!144 

1867. 

2,026 
1,583 

2,330 
1,755 

2,248 
1,705 

Emigration.-The total number of persons who emigrated from this provinI'e from 
OdolJCr lS-tt to th(' end of 1869 was 5,683, of these 3,350 returned to the capital in 
thcir possession at 126,500/. 

During the same period 1,22S foreigners settled in Posen and were naturalized. 
}<'rom lS(J2 to IS(J'" the average of persons emigrating was 676 annually, princi

pally to America, showing an increase of nearly double from what it was from IS.bt to 
lS09; but as far as I have been able to ascertain, this ratio has not shown a tendency to 
increase since 186,1., and, compared to the population, cannot be considered high. 

l"owns.-Thcre are many towns in this Province hardly deserving that name, but 
havc retained it from old Polish times when they were inhahited by free cultivators, 
amI the rural population was considered in. a state of servitude. 

'rhc total population of these towns is nearly 400,000 inhabitants, among whom 
there arc 22,000 owners of land, and moreover, 11,938 freehold properties, consisting of 
hOlls{Os without land. The average dimensions of the propcrties in land is therefore 
18 acres in towns. 

Particulars of the different sizes, and the numbers of holdings of each, will be found 
further under 'rabIes VI and VIII. 

Of the~e 144 towns the following are thc only ones of some importance:
Posen, with 46,514 civilian inhabitants; Bromberg, with 25,lS0; Lissa, with 9,323; 
Ralliteh, with 1,038. There are twelve other towns with above 5,000 inhabitants; 
4[; with more than 2,000 but less than 5,000 inhabitants; 58 with more than 1,000, but 
less than 2,OUO; and 22 of less than 1,000 inhabitants. 

Industries.-The Province of Posen is like West Prussia, eminently an agricultural 
district, alld the existing industries are unimportant. It will be seen from the Table of 
Oct'tll'ntions of the ruml population (Table I) that out of 1,119,566 there al'C 716,242 
directly or indirectly employed in agriculturc, of whom SO,6(J2, or more than 11 per 
c('nt. are proprietors, and and only 2,103 or 0'3 per cent. tenants. . 

In lookillg oyer the lists of artizans and handicrafts for the year IB(Jl and previous 
y(,IU'~, ('lU'f'fully drawn up for the district of Posen only, I find the remaining popula
tion fully aceounteu for. In that portion, three-fifths of the cntire Province, there were 
returne,l-

Ilutehcl'll 1,718 
Unlit're Rnd eonft·ctioners . 2,045 
Shoe aud glo'fc mnkt"rft 7,678 
T.ilors, Itc. 4,646 
Corpent(,l'l • . 2, lIt 
Musou.ll and bricklnyen 1,920 
DlncksDli,bs and 1000ksmiths 5,432 

There are no mineral or coal pits, or no manufactures in the Province, with the 
ex('('ption of three estahlishments for agricultural machinery, a few wcavprs of co=on 
stulls, and three or four ma.nufactures of beetroot-sugar. Brew('ries, distilleries, oil and 
flour mills, some glass works, these are the only manufactories which this }lrovince 
possesses in common with other agriculturn.llocalities. . 

ll .. forc proceeding to make some observations on the cultivators of the soil, 
I bc'go leave to inclose the several Statistical Tables, throwing some light on the 
subje.ct:-



(Table l.)-OCCUPATIONS of the Rural Population in the Province of Posen, giving tbe Number of Persons employed as Owners, Tenanl:.9, Servants, 
or Labtnli'ers in Agriculture, and the Numbers of Holdings with Resideut and non-Resident Proprietors, and of Cottages without Land . 

.. - . 
Total 

Engaged in Agriculture. Peasant Propertiu. 

NumbeJ'8 of Exdusivply. As an Auxiliary Employment. Stewards.! Female Farm Servants. Labourers. Owne-n 
RUflll Total HOUlMII 

District. 
Population, Number of 

Owners of I Agenu, Housf'-
Ol'f'nf'n Holding without 

IB67_ Persolls. Ownel'1of OWD'e'rs. I Fomili .. of Tenants. 
Families of &c. keepers. Male. Female. Male. remild. 

Residing. other Land. 
Land. Foregoing. Lan:""'

1 

Foregoing. Propertit.a. - - --- --'--

I 
No. No. No. 

1. BrornberiJ •• .. .- 233,695 137,364 13,IIS 807 67,861 3,022 H' 13,203 772 254 9.'55 7,010 10,B02 11,410 17,606 3.166 782 
S. Gnesen .. .. ,. 17B,697 104.5,13 ',895 233 41.023 1,506 88 6.171 l,07a 387 }4,217 9,132 11,395 10,750 9.126 1.OYO 166 
3. Bomlt .. .. .. 109,168 79.~H 8,31B 17 ! 3~,3;S 2,30B 91 9,837 366 IHl 5,071 3,973 5,623 5,4~1 10,0311 1,665 931 
4. PtaUltadt.;, .. .. 181,020 123,750 12,54B 23. ~5,345 3,559 159 14.029 1,17n 263 12.973 9,533 6,981 6,9·19 16,H. 1.5029 1,<436 
-A. POII!D .. .. .. 16H,367 104.047 B,418 182 41.349 1,885 127 8,591" 9112 251 10.056 8.222 12,286 11,718 11,395 1,026 911 
6. PI~bl!ll .. . , .. 13!).7t{O 92,317 \0,196 2115 • 50,725 1,047 84 4,014 129 I'" 1,760 b,6H 6,221 5.50; 11,988 867 ;,0 
7, 8.hroeda " " .. 112,239 74,357 6,220 IH 35,323 422 28 2,01)8 601 164 7,688 6,105 8,187 7,458 1,216 ~92 3i8 

-- -Tobd •• .. " 1,119.566 716,242 &i,913 1,882 330,010 13,749 121 5f4,!Ha 5,881 \,654 67,280 49,652 61,446 {)9.241 8 .... 417 9,935 5,144 
· . , 

(Table ~,)-DISTRIBUTION of Lands in the Province of Posf'n, among Towns, Large LalluoWllers. and Pell.<:ant Propriptors, giving the Numbets 
of each, and dividing the latter in Two Classes, as they employ Horses or Cattle for.Tillage, or are ulll1Llc to do 80 • 

.. . 
Area. Towns. E!ltates. Peuant VilIagr.s. Owrienl of P~ant Hohlinp. 

~-- -- - --.-~-!------ ----_._-----
DUtrict. 

1st Clw Peasants employiDl 2nd Clall, not ha'flnl Cattle 

En~Ii!lh Prussian l'iumb~r or "oh.l Nuruheor of Total Number of Number of Cutle. fur&Plou8 hi"g. 
~urfare Total Area. F .... ~ 

ACteIi. ltiorgt'o. Towns. Proprietors. Surface. Farms. -- -
Of'Cupit'"l!. Holdingt. Morpo Morgf!D 

Owned. 
N • .,ber, OWDW. ~:Iilllber. 

- - ----_. ----_. . 
MOrJ'!'n. Mllrgen. MOtvf!n. 

1. BrOtnhel'l · . .. .. 1,575,575 2.495,740 26 139,8(13 5.1<6. 1.2;3,314 556 ) .O~;I,'Hl3 20,772 7R •• a51 7.3.'2 89.3R6 16,001 
2. Gbetletl · . .. .. l,2!H.752 1.984.4-:10 2. 7~,ti;\2 2.:,!I2 l,lt\2',',59 649 71.'i,laS In,MI6 ~35,9::.g 6,ul4 39,1'26 3.9118 
3. B~)m.t .. .. .. 1<59.099 1.3fi~.tU17 19 lO7.~HU 3,410 6:!Il,H93 202 fi2; ,Oi9 11,697 495.2.19 6,13.f 311,116 4.3'19 
t, Praustadt ., .. ., ),025,8\)2 1,626.1;3 29 1/11.11113 4 .• 26 !hli.~~7 ;tH 611.01" li .9rH 4H3.I)U 9,760 87,3i6 5.667 
$. Jtoun .. .. .. '."" .. ' ~., .. ,," 17 4i .7~1 1.9fil !mi ,:\~5 2;5 615,I}U2 12,4:! 1 415.054 6.912 31.2;6 ... ~no 
6. Plest"bt'ft .. .. .. il!o.hi6 1.l.\a,flQ~ 13 5Ij,:]i:l 2.;!H6 679.,HI 22." 4Ht',II,,:; 12,8:,5 29rl.8~6 6,7!11 &';,618 4.069 
,. 8chroeda ., 

" ,. 67",1458 I,Oli9769 14 3toi.tH 1,3Ul ti19.3o,3 ~, .. !J J~2.20' 7,t-'08 ,sn9.123 ~,Ufol5 15,911 \,5:4 
f------ ---

6,317,932 1 2,5l;;- j I Total .. .. . . 1,H9.!.I53 11,331,731 I .. 561.290 22,1110 4.444,436 94,3,2 3,3i ',ftS6 48,008 229,794 34,004 

-

-eg 



(Table 3.)-, Dj:ST~IlIUTION of every kind of Cultiyatl)d and Uncultivated Lands in the Provinctl of Posen, 
stating the quantities of each in Prussian :M:orgen. 

-
Total Area. Uncultivated. 

Premilftl Cu.lti",,:ted Laatb. 

DiJt&1ct. 
including ,-

English Pl1l6liaa 
High. and Not capabl adjoining 

Garden Tilled Woodtand Geographical >Iq .... W.ter. Water. Wasltl. of Total. Premises. Meadow .. Puture 'loW. Square Milea. Mu... MOrgeD. way .. Clllti't'8tion. Lancl Land. lAnd. PlBntaUODl. 

, ,-- - . 
\. B-berJ:, .. . . . . 115 '8 20462'\ 2.'9 •• 140 36.462 11.039 5.698 116 103.31> 19.871 \2, \05 1.218.191 253.077 169,407 720.269 2.373MI 
2. Unesm .. .. .. .. 92'0 1,95, '8 1.9840430 58,619 3i,7"9 a,864 183 100,485 13,·55 7,m 1,336,192 133,Oil. 119.106 274,&30 1,810,090 
3. Bomlt • f .. .. 63'2 1,343 '6 1,363.007 41.926 33.615 itS 9 76,29B 11.15, 7.770 641.921 111.367 64.730 44(1,;6. 1,275.562 
4. P,.nstadt. 'f .. .. Hi'" 1,6U2 '9 1.626.1.3 12,3<9 39,gOa 1.810 2. M,OS7 11.161 7.620 1.09B •• 45 160,86. 45,987 240,9t12 1,5!J4,299 
5. Poaen .. " .. .. 76'9 1,634 'S 1.6.'16.740 20.24~ 38.230 3i4 81 58,925 t:{,961 11,767 1,030.862 109,291 72.337 3aQ,591 l,5ij3.S48 
6. Plr.acben •• " .. .. U'6 1,118 '2 1.135.8~2 8,92 2[).264 1,370 1,02~ 31,6.8 11.728 4,950 69M23 It16.529 '7.671 2.1~.:'O3 1,092"'& 
7. Scbroeda .. 'f .. .. 496 I,Q54 'l) 1,069,769 10.971 24,713 711 196 36.Mli 9,tH6 3,911 730,322 70,840 ,3,924 16",03 1.1123.5.& 

-~ 

Total 'f .. .. t26'6 11,112 '0 11.831,731 184,563 260,.13 14,581 ~,638 461,aO& 97,466 ;;,366 6,150,356 9i$ 0&4 lI3,069 2,4i9,13~ lQ.771119?!> 
.. - - - - - ,- -

(Table 4.)-. Pl\R-OENTAGj') of Average of thll various Jqn~s of ~wl in the Province of fos8I1. 

, 
AfM iD EDglith. 

Total 0' 
DIJIrict. Tilled LaIu1. Garden Land. MeadDw,. Pqlure. Wood! and Total Cultivated 

Premises, "0. \In,ulli.tle<\ Planptio,,-,. Landt. 
~qaare MUeI. Acr •• Landt. 

- - - , 
I. BromberJ: .. .. .. .. .. 2,462 'I 1,;75,;7. 49'9 0'; 10'3 6 '1 21'7 • 9;'1 0'8 

r 
2,0 ..... .. .. .. .. .. l,9;o'9 1,251,152 67'9 0'4 6'7 6'S 13'3 94'1 0'1 '9 
3. Bomlt .. .. .. .. .. 1,3<3 '6 859,899 47'; 0'6 8'i "7 32'; 93" 0'8 '; 
4. Praoutad. .. .. .. .. .. 1,6029 1,025.892 67'1 O,~ 9 '7 2'8 15'0 9;'7 1'1 '2 
6. POIeD .. .. .. .. .. 1,634 -8 1,046,301 62'3 0'7 6 '6 4" 91 '1 9;'7 0'8 '6 
6, PI"""" .. .. .. .. .. 1,118 ·2 71;,676 60'9 0'4 9'6 4'1 21'2 96'9 1'0 ·8 
1. Schroeda .. .. .. , . .. 1,054 '6 67U58 69'0 0'4 6" 4'9 b'2 9;'9 0'9 , '2 

- -Entire ProriJMle.-A't'C"'I8 .. .. .. 11,172 '0 7,149,? 53 60'1 0'; 8'2 4 '9 90-9 95'2 0'9 "9 
- • • ; •• - .. , , ; 4 ; A , , c .. e c e, a • , • I 

-~ 
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(T!\],}e 5.)-AVERAGE of all kind of Ruml Properties in the Di~triet of Rromb.'rg, 
Province of Posen, giving the Sizes of the different IIoldings in Prussian }[orgpu. 

Those of 1 ... Abo.., 6 Abo~ 30 Above 300 Aho,"" Total N nmbttr 
Name of Circuit. than but le .. than but 1('88 t.han but 1 ... than of nU 

.; Morgcn. 30 Morgen. 300 MOI'g<lu . 600 Morg<'n 600 MO'1!"D. Dimen,,,,ions. 
,----

Bromberg .. .. 1,599 !,562 1.205 99 81 4.5·16 
Chodzisen .. .. 288 1,098 1,184 39 60 2.flG9 
Charnikan .. .. 1,032 1,487 1,966 72 68 4,1i.",,s 
Onesen .. .. 294 647 1,801 46 137 2. "':!.l 
InoWToclaw .. .. 699 1,351 1,713 61 2110 4.1)24 
Mogihu .. .. 206 511 1,266 S8 82 2.123 
Schubin · . .. .387 1,390 1.080 30 90 2,~i77 

Wir.sitz .. · . 438 749 1.31)2 53 98 ~.7ao 
Wongrowietz .. 220 305 1,750 51 133 :l.-t:J~ 

----.--
Total .. .. 5,163 9,000 13,387 609 949 2~I.OKti 

(Table 6.)-AVERAGE of Properties of different Sizes situated within Towmhips ill tl](J 
Dit.t.rict of Bromberg, in the Province of Posen, giving thc Dimensions of the 
Holdings in Prussian Morgen. 

. 
Th"'lb of less Above 6 Above 30 Abov.300 

Above 
Toful 

Name of Circuit. an but les. than but le~8 than but le~15 thon 600 Morgen. of nU 
5 Morgen. 30 Morgen. 300 Morgen. 600 M-org<'D. Diuu'llHioTls. -Bromberg .. .. 249 87 34 10 6 aH6 

Chodzit-;en .. .. 723 466 201 14 6 l,a9V 
Chnrllikan .. .. 714 196 67 6 2 V76 
Gne~en · . .. 639 142 133 , 3 9~1 
InowToclaw .. · . 442 225 136 8 2 H1~ 

Mogihu .. .. 382 123 119 11 I 6a6 
Bchubin .. .. 419 289 189 8 2 8H 
Wirsitz .. .. 810 ·252 120 11 2 1,195 
Wongrowictz .. 443 160 70 6 .. 6(;8 

. -. 

Total .. .. 4,821 1,920 1,009 77 23 7.R!iO 

(Table 7.)-AvERAGE of all kinds of Properties in the Rural portion of the UiRtriet of 
Posen, in the Province of Posen, giving the Sizcs of different Holdings in l)ru~Hi .. m 
Morgen. 

I 
Those of le88 Above 5 but Above 30 but Abo,'. 300 but Abnt'e Tull~l Nuruh(,l" 

Name of Circuit. than less than It'BB than less than 600 Morgell. 
ftt nIL 

5 MorgE'n. 30 MOI·ge •• 300 Morgen. 600 Morgen. foii1.t!!;. 

Adelnon .. .. 403 1,511 1,661 13 77 3,665 
Birubaum .. .. 389 357 1.472 43 87 a.ala 
BOIDt"t .. .. 741 1,366 2,145 18 57 4.:127 

Buk .. .. 882 1,239 1.769 15 72 3.V77 
Frau.tadt .. .. 959 1,576 1,651 20 89 4,~~'5 

KosteD .. .. 1.012 909 2,410 31 138 4,:'00 
Kroben .. .. 843 1.773 1,580 32 128 4.a06 
Krotoschin •• .. 358 1.713 1.607 10 109 a.7D!i 
Mesentz .. .. 459 748 1,894 50 68 3,209 
Oborink .. .. 241 253 1.446 69 96 2,()~';) 

Pleschen .. .. 238 1,503· 1,399 14 126 3.2HO 
P08Cll · . .. 86.6 597 1,928 38 120 3,,)49 
Samtcr .. .. 335 313 1,271 18 114 2,()51 
Scbildberg .. .. 172 1,910 1.926 7 88 4.1 n:J 
Schrimen · . · . 261 568 1,762 14 108 2.7 Uj 
Schroecla .. .. 125 411 1,712 2} 108 2.3i7 
Wresciu'n .. .. 142 507 1,147 30 87 1,973 

• Total .. .. 8,426 17,314 28,780 433 1,660 56,613 
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(Table 8.l-AvERAGE of Properties of different Sizes situated within Townships in the 
District of Posen, in the Province of Posen, giving the Dimensions of different 
llpldings in Prussian Morgen. 

Number of AboTe 5 but Above 30 but AboTe 300 but Above Total Number 
Circuit.~ le .. than le .. thou le .. than less tban 600 Morgen. of all 

:; Morgen. 30 Morgen. 300 Morgen. 600 Morgen. Sizes. 

Ad.loau .. .. 196 432· 175 4 2 809 
Dirubaum .. .. 706 292 236 8 5 1,246 
Bountt . . .. 487 488 158 2 1 1,136 
Buk .. .. 333 223 97 8 .. 656 
Frau.tadt .. .. 611 319 162 4 .. 1,096 
Kooten .. .. 287 180 85 4 .. 556 
Kroben .. .. 714 676 145 5 3 1,543 
Kroto.chin •• .. 568 620 192 7 3 1.390 
MCleritz .. .. 466 275 197 5 4 947 
Obornik .. .. 307 91 75 5 .. 478 
Plcschen .. .. 841 149 69 2 1 662 . 
Pooen .. .. 209 96 19 1 1 326 
Sampler .. .. 192 133 82 1 .. 408 
Schildberg •• .. 886 425 130 2 2 945 
Sohriman .. .. 269 135 116 3 2 525 
Schroda .. .. 120 50 92 6 .. 268 
W ... 8Cb.n .. .. 191 34 26 1 .. 252 

Toto1 .. .. 6,382 4,618 2,056 63 24 13,148 

From the foregoing Tables it appears that, out of a total area of 11,331,731 
morgen, or 7,150,000 acres, 6,317,932 morgen constitute the estates and manors tho 
property of the gentry; 3,374,536 morgen constitute peasant villages. As regards the 
former, there are 101,678 morgen the property of municipal and communal corpora
tions; 187,794 morgen ecclesiastical property, 740,000 Crown property, and 184,355 
morgen entailed private property. . 

There are 2,530 different estates and farms; of these, 1,500 have the privileges of 
Seigneurial estates (Rittergiiter), and the number of proprietors is stated at 2,029. 

The properties vary, of course, in dimensions from 500 morgen to 10,000, and even 
more, the average for the province is 3,020. 

The estates of the landed gentry have improved very much within the last twenty 
yoars. Many of the Polish owners who could not layout capital on improvements, 
having inherited heavily mortgaged property, have sold out, and the relative lower 
prices of land, as compared with other German provinces, has induced purchasers from 
all parts t~ invest their money in land, and the cultivation of large farms has undergone 
a !(radual improvement since, which is visible in every direction; and the remaining 
Polish proprietors are vieing with their German competitors in applying their energy 
and their capital to rl\Ilder their estates more productive. 

With respect to peasant properties, which average 50 morgens (31t acres each), 
in this province there has likewise been a great change in the class of ownE"rs, whilst in 
Home otber Prussian provinces the tendency has been to make smaller holdings by 
sub.division. and in others tho proprietors of estates have sought to annex to their 
properties adjacent holdings by purchasing them. . Another symptom, of which I had 
observed some cases in Silesia, has manifested itself in Posen. From 1823, the date of 
the abolition of feudal burthens, to 1859, the number of first-class peasant properties 
had increased from 45,817 to 48,008, therefore, there were 2,191 new such holdings, 
consisting of 94.702 morgen, which owe their origin to the sub·division of the estates 
of the gentry. 

The influx oC farming peasants from other parts of Germany has produced a rise in 
t.he value af land, but not to the level of what it is in other conterminous provinces. 
'l'he large number of estates which have been in the market and have changed hands in 
Posen have. in many cases, made it desirable for the new purchasers to detach pllrtions 
from them, ,,"ud sell them to the immigrants at a higher price than they had paid 
theJUselves for the whole. Of course no accurate data can be obtained of the way in 
which these changes were brought about between 1823 and 1859, but what is going on 
at the present day is a pretty good indication of a tendency, strongly marked by the 
pl't'scnce of new peasant propl'ietors in the province who have come as purchasers from 
other districts. 

It appears that the sub·division oC estates has not continued in 1867 and 1868 j 
r163) 2 B 
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but in an official Report for the circuit of Schildberg for 1861, I find the Collo'IVin'" 
information :- .. 

The estates of Kempen and ,neTUsrow, Ilnd the fanns, Ainholke and Trzeiniea in 
this circuit, have been suh.dividcd and disposed of in lots. 

Kemper consisted of 5,407 morgen, of these, four new fannR h:H""(1 l]('<'n Cormi'd 
with nearly 4,000 morg'en, and the reIllllinrler has been dispose of in holuings of 120 
morgen each. '1 'he other farms have been distributed also on a similar plan. 

From a similar document for the circuit of Sehroda, it appears quite IJ.8 clearly 
that the increase in first·c1ass holdings is due to aequj".itions from estates. 

~n this. circuit thprc ,,:ere returned in 185!), 1,8(;3 first·cbs. peasant Jlrllp('rti,'~, 
sbowmg an mcrease of 34 Blllce 1823; but, on the Ist January, 1865, t11Cre were 3IbG 
holdings of this class, and 3,2H on the 1st January, 1868. ' 

The estates with Seignl'urial privilpg'es, which were 91 in 1861, lUHI dimini,III'd to 71. 
During the years 1865, 18(;6, and 1867 the diminution of property had been as 

follows:-

In •• tate. 
First cl ... holdings 
Second clns. diuo 

.. . . .,. 

• 

Morg.n. 
6.4:16 
1,7:?4 

7~ 

7,232 

Of these, 1,103 morgen were joined to existing pos8cssions. Out of 6,12!) mor"'en new 
holdings were consitituted, viz., 6,0~2 morgen first-class peasant properties, ;ith 107 
morgen second-class peasant properties. 

The number of second· class holdings was 302 in the year 185!), but 858 in 1865, 
and 940 on the 1st January, 1868. 

As the changes which have taken place since 1859 do not appeal' in any stati~tical 
work, it is impossible to make any general use of scraps of information obtain£'d in 
particular localities, except in so far as to show the tendency manif'ctited in 80me 
particular direction. " 

The tendency in tbe provinee of Posen, till 1866, was evidently the increase of 
peasant properties, both first and second-class ones, at the expense of the larg'e e"t.au-s; 
and, though I was assured that there was an interruption in this proef'ss within the last 
two years, I have been quite unable" to ascertain how far the actual fi!,'Urt>f! dim-r from 
those recorded on the subject of peasant properties in statistical works recently 
published. 

On the other hand, I was infonned that a new proprietor of an estate had 
succeeded in extinguishing, by purchase, a number of adjacent pensant holuings, and 
incorporating them with his other pIOperty. 

On the whole, I found that in some parts of Posen thl're were more frN]1lf1nt 
ehanges of propcrty in land than I had seen elsewhere, and only in those localities 
where the Polish peasants had sucCCf'ded in maintaining their position and pr"""l'ving 
intact the original properties held by their fathers at the time of the c(,RRation of f"ud;)'! 
burthens were such an exception. It would require a more protr-.lCted viHit to dilferent 
parts of the province, and more extensive inquiries to ascertain how fur these changes 
have affected particular localities. 

}'rom a general impression produced on me by the visit I paid to It few farms, and 
by the accounts communicated by many persons with whom I came in contact, I am 
disposed to think that, thongh the farming and breeds of cattle and shp.<,p on esultcs 
are quite equal to the state of things in other provin<,cs, t he condition and cultivation 
of peasant properties and the breed of their cattle is, though progressing, still inferior. 

The Polish peasants are known for their prejudicial adherence to old habits, 
and they are slow in adopting implements or new modes of cultivation, to which their 
want of capital is an additional obstacle. 

The speculation in land, which is going on in SOme parts of Posen, cannot be 
favourable to permanent improvement. Hebrew money-lenders are to be found in 
small towns ready to lend at a rate of interest beyond that which. agricultural improve
ments can repay, and many a pe~nt who has been tempted to have recourse to this 
sort of expensive credit, ends by disposing of his freehold. 

The increase in the live stock of the province will appear from the following 
Table:-
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, 
1816. 1831. 1867. -Hmwo •• · . .. 74.739 115.719 195283 

Horned cattle 
• f 

.. 272,729 385.461 499.831 
Sheep .. · . .. 796.114 1,666.220 2,922.424 
Ooats .. .. .. 521 2,665 39.0n 
Swine ' . 127,092 180,900 845.668 .. .. 

The same dpsire to preserve their holding undivided to one of their offspring exists 
in Posen as elsewhere in these provinces; but it happens oftener here that the means of 
carrying out t.his wish are wanting. 

Thus in the circuit of Schitelberg there took place-

• Year . Subdivisiotl8. Ofth ••• 
atnong Hdrs. 

Total. Heirs. 
1865 .. 295 ·25 
~866 283 39 
1867 278 10 

In the circuit of l\Ieseritz the number of changes of property of this kind (" dis· 
membration") reported, was 1,164 during eight years, from 1860 to 1867, or an annual 
avernge of 1·15. No further particulars are given in these cases. 

I have heard no complaints mad~ on the subject of the increaBe of first-class holdings. 
The public authorities view such an increase of .this class 'of ownership with favour. It 
is only the augmentation of seoond.classholdings, ~pecially when these consist of only 
two or three acres, as was report~d lately of Fome new ones formed in the circuit of 
Kroto!JCh(')l in this province, that the subject is mentioned with regret. On the whole, 
the distribution of land among a numerous class of peasants proprietors is quite popular 
in this country, and the non·existence of any tenanoies on the English system leaves De 
room for comparison. 

British Oinauiate, Dantsig, January 13, 1870. 

No. 11. 

Mr. loloner to the Earl of Clarcndon.-{Received January 20.) 

My Lord, . Darmstadt, January 15, 1870. 
. I llA VE the honour to transmit herewith the inc10sed paper of answcrs to the 

qneries rl'specting Land Ten.ure contained in. the inolosurc to your Lordship's Circular 
despntch of the 26th of August, 1869. 

'fhl' Grand Duchy of llesse prcsents agriculturaJ. features of considerable interest:-
1. It is a oountry of small proprietors, with just a suffieicnt number of large farma 

in.ter8persed among these small holdings to facilitate a comparison between. the result. 
of the two systems of cultivation. . 

2. Small as is the area of the Grand Duchy, the conditions under which the 
peasant cultivates the soil he owns are of the most varied kind, and offer the greatest 
possible contrasts both as regards natural advantages and disadvantages, and as regards 
the historical antecedents which affccted the tenlU'es of the peasantry prior to their 
emancipation. 

3. The agrarian legislation of the Grand Duchy during the pre~nt century is 
worthy of special notice, owing to the large and liberal principles upon which the 
commutation of feudal. services and dues was effected. The law of 1836, by which 
these services and dues were co=uted into rcnt-eharges, and the State undertook to 
Mvanoo to the lords of the manor a capital sum equivalent to eighteen years purchase 
of this rent.chargp, establishcd the precedcnt which was ~rwards copied by nearly all 
other States in Germany, ond which, in 1850, was applied upon an unusually large 
sOOe in the rent banks founded in Prussia.. 

4. The system of land registration, and of the transfer and mortgaging of land 
connectffi therewith, enjoys a dcservedly high reputation for its efficacy and che.'lpnes8. 

5. Lastly, tho systt'm of agricultural instruction, and the methods employed for 
dill'using agricultural information and a knowledge of the best modes of cultivation 
among:st all classes of the peasant population, are excellent of their kind, and well 
worthy of attentive consideration. 
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Under these circumstances I have thought it consistent with the instructions 
contained in your Lordship's Circular despatch to do more than merely answer the 
queries furnished to me, and to treat at Bome length of the topics above enumerated. 

I regret, however, that, bulky as are the proportions which my Report baa in 
consequence attained, I have not yet succeeded in bringing my inquiry to a conclusion. 
Many of the most interesting details in connection with the "petite culture" of the 
Grand Duchy ha.ve not yet been furnished me, and' will require some time for their 
preparation. My personal inspection of the large farms, with which I was desirous oC 
comparing the peasant holdings, has been interrupted by an attack of indisposition. 
Lastly, the system of agricultural education in the Grand Duchy deserves a fuller 
treatment than I have as yet been able to bestow upon it. 

Fearing too great a delay, I have forwarded my Report in its present shape, hoping, 
before long, to be able to supplement it with information on the P9ints in which it is 
still dcficient. • 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) R. B. D. ~[QRIER. 

Inclosure in No. 11. 

Report by Mr. Morier on Tenure of Land in the Grand Duchy of Hme. 

Name of Country.-Grand Duchy of Hesse. 
Population.-823,138 (3rd December, 1867). 
Religions.-Protest.ants, 558,595; Catholics, 228,084; other ChriRtian Sects, 4,192; 

Jews, 26,055. This was in 1864. 'rhe population has since slightly decreased, in con. 
sequence of the cessions to Prussia in 1866. 

Industrial Pursuits.-Offenbach, Mayence, and Worms are the principal manufoo
turing centres. Offenbach is celebrated for its leather small wares; Mayence for 
furniture and morocco; Worms for stamped leather fabrics. 

Agrarian Legislation of Hesse during the present Century. 

6, 7, 9, 10, MiscellaneolU. 

I have grouped the foregoing questions together because they can best be answered 
collectively by a general survey of the agrarian history of the Grand Duchy of IIeslIe 
during the present century. 

The distinguishing characteristic of that history, in common with that of every 
other German State during the same period, is the transition from the forms of feudal 
tenure and medireval agriculture to those of nndivided land ownership (" allodial" • 
ownership), and individualln contra-distinction to joint cultivation. 

The two features connected with these medireval forms, which it is neccssltry m 
bear in mind for the purposes of the present inq~, are the relations in which the 
manor (" Frohnhof," "SaIbof," "Ourtis Dominicalis, ' in modern phraseology "Guts 
Herrscbaft It) stood to the tenants of the manor, and those in which the latter stood 
towards each other and towards the soil occupied by them. 

I. The manor, with its combination of public duties and private rights, constituted 
the political and economical nnit of medireval rural society. The origin of these duties 
and these rights cannot be inquired into here, but it is of importance to note some of 
the I?eculiarities which distinguished the German medireval manor from the English 
medireval manor. In both there was the radical difference between "demesne land" 
and "tenant's land." In both the "·demesne land It was sometimes intermixed with 

. • The word" allodial ·r plays 80 important a part in Gennan agrarian legislatiou. whilst, on .the other ~and' 
oWlDg to the complete reudalization of the 80il iD England. as the result of tbe Norman Conqn .. t, It ha. OD enttre1, 
disappeRred from our own vocabulary, that it seems necessary to determine its eXACt signi6.cation. "Alod to and 
~4 Feodt H anodja~," and ,4 feudal," stand opposed to each other etymologicall, and historically, th~ ~onner as 
connotr!lg fut!. entire, undivided ownenhip, the latter, divided and restricted ownenhip. Ther we-re onJ:Po311.f ~he 
TeutoD)(~ eqUIvalents for the Roman ideas of" Dominium" and d P09ae&sio," and, amidst the mnumerable pohtlcal 
and social ideas that have sincQ become associated with them, this original meaning ef W full pouetlion " and 
mere ,. ulufrnct possession ., can be clearly traeed~ . 
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the" tenant's llInd " and cultivated jointly with the latter, sometimes separate from it 
and administered directly from the maner by a bailiff, or let out in farms. In both the 
tenantsrf'ndered services and paid dues in kind, or money, sometimes in both, to the 
lords of the manor. In both the tenants "Were under the jurisdiction of the Manorial 
Court (Court Baron, Court Loot, Customary Court, "Patrimonial Gericht"): In both 
the pasture was used by the lord and the tenants. 

In England, owing to a variety of circumstances, and principally to the violent 
but systematic and simultaneous introduction of the feudal system, a large proportion 
of the tenl\nt~ rapidly fell into a state of villeinage, but cmerged almost equally rapidly, 
though almost imperceptibly, from this state as far as it affected their persons. The 
broad distinction between freedom and unfreedom remained, however, imprinted on the 
soil, and became stereotyped in the tenures known as freehold and copyhold, forms 
sharply opposed to each other, and with no connecting links between them. 

In the same imperceptible manner the jurisdiction of the manor gradually fell into 
desuetude, and merged in that of the Royal Courts. Lastly, in accordance with the 
feudal rule, .. nulle terre sans Seigneur," the pasture, which it can hardly be doubted 
was originally in England, as in every other Teutonic community, the joint or common 
property of the lord and the tenants, was ruled to be the property of the lord, and 
considered as waste of the manor, the tenants retaining only rights of usufruct therein. 

In Germany, owing to the comparatively gradual growth of feudal institutions and 
to the variety of political circumstances undcr which they were introduced into the 
different parts of the Empire, the change from free to servile occupation took place by 
slow degrees, and the earlier forms of occupation retained their vitality for a fur longer 
period, thereby permanently affecting the agricultural history of the nation. . 

.At a time when the larger proportion of the tillers of the English soil were 
.. adscripted " to the glebe t:he majorio/ of the German ll.o"Ticultural population: were free 
proprietors, whose civil and politicall'lghts were, in theory at least, equal to those of the 
most powerful barons. Of the remainder, a large proportion were in a dependent state 
betwixt freedom and unfreedom, the so-called" Liti" or "Laten" (afterwards "Hiirige"), 
and constituted a middle class which profoundly influenced the future incidents of land 
tenure. The class absolutely servile, or slaves properly speaking, formed probably but 
a small proportion of the entire population. 

But if, on the one hand, the change from freedom to unfreedom was slow, it was 
on the other hand, all the more permanent and indelible. .As late as the thirty years' 
war the number of free allodial p~ants was considerable. .At the close of the last and 
the commencement of the present century villeinage, though widely· differing in its 
character in different parts of Germany, was the almost universal rule. 

. One result, out of many which flowed from this difference of development, was, that 
instead of the one broad distinction between freeholds and copyholds the medireval 
tenures of Germany shaded off into every conceivable variety between the two extremes 
of free and servile. . 

The jurisdiction Of the manor, instead of imperceptibly wasting away as in England, 
shaped itself into definite form, and the .. Patrimonial Gericht" became a court 
of first instance for the rural population. It is, however, of importance to note that in 
the smaller territories, which during the later centuries of the Empire were gradually 
consolidating into sovereign States, a transition similar to that which marked the early 
period of English history took place, but by a converse process. In England the manorial 
court was absorbed by the Royal courts; in the smaller territories the manorial court 
grow into the territorial court. 

Lastly, the pasture, which was in England ruled to be an appurtenance of the 
manor, retained in Germany, in a majority of cases at least, its original character of 
common-land owned" de indiviso" by the lord and the commoners. 

n. 'l'he feature which next to the manor it is of most importance to note in 
connection with German agrioulture past and present is the" Gemeinde," or .. Com
mune," in which the Il.oOTicultural population is associated. Correctly to appreciate this 
institution it would be necessary to go back to prefeudal timl's and to examine the 
constitution of the early Teutonic communities which colonized the soil of Germany 
previous to the eonquest of the Roman provinces, a task incompatible with the limits of 
this papl'l It must therefore suffice to state that from the earliest times until now the 
actual cultivators of the soil have been associated in corporations or Cl commonalties," the 
members of which hold land in common. and are united by common duties and 
common rights. The manor in its dealings with its tenants having, in eonsequence, 
invariably found itself face to face not with isolated individuals but with 11 corporate 
body. 
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The constituent parts of the "Gemarkung," i.e., of the territoriaJ district 00ITIlII
ponding to the .. .Gemeinde," were invariably the following :-

The common pasture, the arable land, and the holding in the TiJ.Iage or township in 
which the commolWrll were domiciled. 

The cgmmon pasture (except in the minority of cases in which the origilllll 
community WaB settled on demense land) was held" de indiviso" by the commoners 
od the lord of the manor. The arable land WaB held partly individually, partly in 
common by the community. The tenement in the township, with its garden and 
appurtenances, WaB always held individually. 

'l'he distinguishing peculiarity of medilllval agriculture in connection with these 
village communities consists in this: that although the arable land was held, in part at 
least, individually, i.e., so that each commoner had so many acres in the so-called arabIo 
mark (which he originally owned aB his "alodium" and afterwards hdd from the lord 
of the manor), yet the cultivation of the arable land WaB the joint work of the community, 
a.nd strictly controlled by the common rights of the associates. 

The mode of cultivation WaB almost universally that of the so.called three-field 
system (" drei felder-wirtshaft") or two crops and a fallow system. The f'ntire arable 
land of the township was divided into three great fields (" Campi, Fluren "), in which 
a .regular rotation of crops and fallow succeeded each other, each field, for hl8tance. 
bearing one year wheat, the next year oats, the third year lying fallow, 80 tha.t two. 
thirds of tae arable land was always under crops and one. third in fallow. 'J'Iwre is no 
doubt that in early times when agricultural implements were clumsy and f'xpensive, and 
required a much larger amount of team power than later (five and six yoke of oxen for 
instance not being an uncommon team for a medimval plough), the actual cultivation 
was OOITicd on jointly, so that the number of ploughs owned by a community '11'88 less 
than the households composing the community. In time, however, this ceased, and eMh 
household cultivated its holding on its own account; but, owing to the rights of pasturage 
which the commoners had over the fallow and stubbles, the ohligatory crop rotation 
continued.. }'or it stands to reason that the right of the oommunity to turn out its 
oattle during the whole year on the fallow of one field, and during a given portion of 
each year on the stubbles of the remaining fields, would have become illusory unless the 
same crop had been simultaneously sown and simultaneously reaped on the whole of 
each field. 

Ono of the most mischeivoU8 results of this rude form of agriculture, and ono with 
which German legislation haB not yet successfully dealt, consists in the excessive 
parcelling of the.peasant properties, i.e., of the property held by each peasant. The cause 
is obvious. When the arable land of a community was originally distriuuted amon:"rst 
the :associates, the lots assigned.to each were equal; but, to prevent tho indvidual 
&IIsocia;te finding himself once in three years with the whole of his land lying forcihly 
fallow, which would have been the ease if it had. lain in a Ringle block in one of the 
three fields, he received his lot in three parcels, i.e., one parcel in each field. Now, if we 
suppose that in a given community seventy-five acres WaB the si:le of t.he ori~inal allot
ment, each household would in the first generation have had twenty-five ac"es in each 
field. Let us suppose one of these allottccs to have 3 sons, amongst whom he divides his 
p!;Operty equally In the second generation each of these three sons will own 25 acres in 
3 ,parcels 8i acres each, in all 9 parcels. If we suppose these 3 sons to marry the 3 00-

heiresses of another allottee, the 3 households in the second generation will find themselvea 
possessed of 18 parcels distributed in every conceivable direction over the 3 fields. It is 
easy to imagine what in the course of a. few ~enerations this subdivi!;ion would amount to. 
As long as the cultivation in common continued, and the same crops were miscd in each 
field, the suiJdivision did not so much signify. For whilst the same kind of work, manuring, 
ploughing, sowing, harvesting, was going on simultaneously on every part of the field, 
the individual allottee found no difficulty in reaching his parcel, and required no road to 
take him to it. It is only since the common rights of pasturage, and with them the 
compulsory cropping, have ceased, that the inconvenience to all parties has been felt. 
aud that the right of way amidst heterogeneous cultivations of the several parcels has 
become an intolerable nuisance. 

This sketch will, it is hoped, suffice to render the outlines of the agrarian legillla.tion 
of .the .Grand Duchy of Hcsse during the present oentury intelligible. 

The ·Grand Duchy, aB at present territorially .composed, consists of the ancient 
pa.trimony (If the Landgraves 01' Hesse, and of the parts thereunto anncxl'Ai by the Act 
of .the Confederation of the Rhine, and other treaties connected with the territorial 
cha.D .... es in .Germany at the commencement of the century. 

The ancient patrimony. i.e .. the greater portion of the present provinces of 
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Starkenburg and Upper IIeB8e, may be looked UPOIIi as origina.lly an aggrega.te of 
manors collected under a chief manor (an" IIonour," as it was anciently termed 
in England), whose lord, in addition to his manorial righU! and manorial jurisdiction, 
had succeeded in possessing himself of the territoriaJ: .iurisdiction and territorial 
dominion (" lAndeshoheit," "Territorial IIerrschaft "), which, in the anomalous con
stitution of the Empire formed the stepping-stone to the full righU! of 8O'I'"ereignty, 
which were only acquired after the Empil'e itself had fallen to pieces. These manors 
were intersected by other manors, eacl~ Fith its own jurisdiction (patrimonial gericht), 
but stanfling under the territoria.l jurisdiction of the Landgra'ICe of IIesse. 

Hence when the present Grand Duchy was constituted, a large portion of the ruraJ. 
inhabitants of the old provinces stood to the Grand Duke in the double relation of 
tenants and subjects; hut it should not ,be forgotten that for many previous generatioll8 
the features of the feudal manor, as far as the Landgravine possessions were concerned, 
had gmdually faded away, and been replaced by those of the modern state. 1'he feudsl 
baron had changed into the fiscus, the private demesne into State domain, the medirew.l 
bailiff into the uninformed State employe. . 

It .houlLl also be noted that tmlike many other parts of Germany, especially in the 
east('rn provinces of PrusBia, in which each peasant community, gemeinde or commune, 
had a separate manor, and therefore separate demesne land, which the members of the 
commune were forcer! to eultivate, corresponding to it, a vast number of the peasant 
communities of the Grand Duchy did not stand in this personal relatio~ to a. local 
manor. Partly from their having been originally free communities, who had surrendered 
their allodial rights and only paid fixed dues, partly from the original demesne lands 
having been let out in permanent tenures, these communes, though under manorial 
jurisdiction, exercised by the employes of the Government, only paid fixed money dlle8; 
&l1d enjoyed considerable rights of self.adminitration. 

The parts annexed were very variously composed. The Rhine Province, whiah 
was only acquired in 18Hi, having for severnl years been 1.lnder the domination of 
France, had participated in the le!,rislation, whieh made a tabula T/l8a of all medh~val 
&l1d felldo.lland tenurcs. The acquisition of territory made in the two original provinces 
consisted, on the other hand, mainly of territories belonging to torritoriallords whpse 
statua in the Empire had been the l!I1JIle as that of the Landgraves, and who, therefore, 
had not only exereised manorial rights over their so.called subjecU! but the more 
extended territori&!. jurisdiction above referred to. Many of the territorial rig'hts and 
pri'l'"ileges of these mediatized prinees and eounU! were stipulated for in the treaties by 
which they became subjects of the Grand Ducal Crown." 

Up to the year 1820 the State thus composed was ruled absolutely, and the laW8 
were proclaimed in the shape of Grand Ducal EdicU!. From that da.te the country haf!; 
had a Constitution, and the laws enacted have passed through the ordeal of a Represen
tative Chamber and an hereditary Upper House, which latter, it should be noted, 
containe<l the mediatized princes and counU!, and the other territorial magnates of the 
Grand Duchy. 

'1'ho agrarian legislation may be said to begin in 1811. and to close in 18,1,9. 
It had, as in every other State in which feudal land institutions have existed, foUl' 

great objrets to accomplish:- . 
1. Abolition of villeinage in so far as it affected the personal statua of the, 

villein. 
2. Commutation of fcuda.l semces and dues into fixed rent charges. 
8. Abolition of villein and other feudal tenures, and substitution in lieu thereof of 

undivided (allodial) ownership. . 
4. R<'gulation of common rights with a view to unreBtrieted individual cultivation. 
I, Villeina~ in Besse, as well as generally in the centre and south of Germany •. 

had always been of a mild character. It consisted, at the time of iU! abolition, by the' 
Edict of 25th of lIay, 1811. solely in personal dues, '.~., in dues paid by the villeins to 
'their 10lus irrespectively of any land held by them. These dues were made redeemable, 
by a capitlll payment spread over a certain number of years. In the "Domaine Landlr" 
this operation was completed more rapidly than in the "Sovereignty Lands," by rea&oIl, 

of the large remissions made by the Crown. 

• ID lhe olllcial pbra,..,loilY 01 the GraDd Duchy Ib .... medi&tiaed "'rrilori .. a .. ,tyled ., S ..... ..,ignty !£Dd .... 
to UpI'P1I that t.he Grand Ducal CroWD bad obhlined Rights of So ... ereignty over the. "ithout the territorial 
rights of their O\\"D.en, b6yinll'. OD that aaeount, altogethf!r mergE'd. or the ownera themselvea become altogether 
... im,l ..... d to, the fonnel' Ruhj"f'ta of the Landgrave of HHq. The statUI of the mediatiled Wall dptt"nninE'<i l.J. 
the Treatiel which create-d tbe Germanic Confedt'l'&tinn. To distinguish the new" SOV'ereignty Landa· frolD the' 
014 ~.iOD. of Ih. Laudgraviu. Ho .... th. JaIler ...... _ed .. Demai ... Lude' (D_ ... ia1 Liia4er). 
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11. The commutation of feudal services and dues into rent-chargcll, and the 
redemption of those charges was a labour on which the Legislature of the lhand Duchy 
WIll! incessantly employed up to the YJ'fI'Z 1848. 

The dues and services. to be commuted were of every imnginalJle kind, and it 
required in many cases toilsome antiquarian· research to distinguish and .toeide what 
was t.heir true character. }'or the manor having had partly a puLlic and partly a 
private ongin, and in addition to this the Sovereign of the Gmnd Duchy standing in 
regard to a large portion of his dominions in the double capacity abovc rcfelTf'd to of a 
Lord of the Manor and of the Head of the State, it was in regard to the fiscal services 
and dues extremely difficult to separate the services that had been rendered and the 
dues that had been paid as public taxes from thOll8 which were of the nature of rights 
fiowing fromlPrivate property. 

The general principle laid down was, that all such services and dues as could 
be proved to have had a public origin should be abolished without compensation, 
existing taxes being considered in the light of equivalents. 

It was possible to carry this principle 'out in the domaine lands, but the mediatized 
having resisted its application as a breach of the treaties by which thcy were annexed, 
had to be compensated out of the publio exchequer. 

The services and dues to be redeemed fell into two great categories. 1. Those 
which burdened land owned by the persons who redeemed the services and paid the 
dues, such as tithes and other servitudes in every conceivable variety. 2. Those 
which represented the bO/ld fide rent of land, held by the owner of the "dominium 
directum. " 

Owing to the great variety of tenures alluded to, it was often a. nice point of law 
to determine in whom the ownership resided, and in what case the services and dues 
represented a mere charge on an estate, or a rent implying rights of ownership in 
another. 

After many enabling statues had been passed to facilitate the commutation of' fixed 
and unfixed services and dues of every kind into rent-charges, a great law was passed 
on the 27th of June, 1836, by which all rent-charges already in existence, or to be 
created by the enabling statutes referred to, could be made compulsorily redeemable at 
the instance of the rentee or the rentor. 

The services and dues belonging to the second category, i.e., charges of the bond 
fide nature of rent were not included in this statute, unless the parties mutually agreed 
to commute them first into rent-charges. 

The exceptionably favourable conditions under which these rent-charges were 
made redeemable by the law of 1836 had their origin in the fact that large sums of 
ready money had accumulated in, the hands of the Commissioners for the Extinction of 
the Public Debt, which it answered their purpose to lend out at small interest. 

1\faking due allowance for these exceptional circumstanCt'8, the general }Irinciples 
involved in the measure may, nevertheless, be considered as based upon the two following 
economical considerations. 1. That where its finances are properly administered, the 
State, as representing the s~ total' of the credit of all its members, can borrow money 
more cheaply than its individual members can. 2. That by means of its ordinary 
administrative machinery, the State can collect rents and enforee their payment more 
chcal}ly than the individual. 

These two sources of saving furnish the sinking fund, from which, without 
paying more than the ordinary rate of interest, the rentee can, in a comparativdy Sholt 
period, refund the capital with which the rent-charge has been bought up. 'l'he 
principle of the Hessian law of the 27th June, 1836, supplied, I believe, the pnx:edcnt 
afterwards copied in every German state where similar feudal charges hall to be 
extinguished, and which by means of the so-called rent-banks was applied on a lnrge 
scale in Prussia in 1850. 

The following are its main features :-
The State pays to the rentor a capital sum equivalent to 18 yell.l'S' purchase of the 

rent-charge, and becomes the rentee's creditor for that amount, charging a per cent. as 
the interest on the capital paid, and 1 per Cent. towards the amortization of the capital, 
which, at compound interest, extinguishes the debt in 47 years .. 

The calculation is based on the following data :-A, the rentor, receives frem B, 
the rentee, a yearly rl'nt of 100 florins. .. 

Out of this income it is calculated that he pays 22 florins a-yoar in public and 
communal taxes, and that the cost of collection, arrears, &e, represent a further 
deduction of 6 florins, leaving him a net revenue of 72 florins, or 4 per cent. on 1,800 
fiorins, i.e., on the 18 years' purchase of the rent-charge. 
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When the State has paid these 1,800 florins to A, B discharges his debt by the 
following yearly payents :-

8 per cent. 011 1,800 florin. . 
1 per cent. a:inking fund 
3 per cent. on rent charge aB cost of collection and bad debt. 

Add to thia the tu.a formerly paid by Jr, now paid by :B 

Total 

Florins. 
54 
IS' 
B 

75 
22 

97 

By this operation, B paying 3 per cent. less than he did before, extinguishes his 
rent-charge in 47 years, aud A gets indemnified in the full value of his property. 

HI. It would he an impossible task to clas-ify within the limits of this Report 
the various kinds of tenure by which the peasants of the Grand Duchy held the lands 
occupied by them; and it would require very extensive legaJ. and historical knowledge 
accurately to explain the points on which German and English medireval land tenures 
differed from each other. . I can only refer to the statement made in the introduction, 
to the effect that between the two extremes of free and servile tenures there were in 
Germany almost endless shades of difference. The feature co=on to all is the double 
owneJ'ship, the .. dominium directum" and the "dominium utile;" the diversity lies 
in the amount of proprietary rights with which the" dominium utile" invested 
the tenants. 

In two ~portant incidents, however, the peasant tenures, of whatever kind, 
resemble copyhold tenures, viz., first, in being agricultural tenures; and, secondly, in 
the grant being made by the Manorial Court, and subject to its jurisdietion, and not by 
the Lchnhof, or Feudal Court proper, which had jurisdiction-over knight's fees. I have, 
therefore, no hesitation in classing them, mutatis mutandis, with copyholds. 

The two kinds of tenure which in the Grand Duchy differed the most from each 
other were the tenures whicb, by the introduction of the civil law into Germany, had 
assumed the character of the Roman "emphyteusis" (Erbzinsgiiter, &C.), and those 
known under the names of '" Erbleihe" and" Landsiedelgiiter." . _ 

In the former, the overlord's rights were reduced to a minimum, and the tenant's 
raised to a maximum, the tenant being able to devise and alienate as he pleased, and 
the overlord, having a right only to a fixed eharge (kanon) on the estate, very much 
los8 valuable than the agricultural rent of the holding. In thesc tenures the ownership 
was 'considered, for practic~l purposes, as residing in the tenant. 

'1'he "Erbleihe" partook more elosely than the }~nglish copyhold did of the 
character of a fief, and was, in fact, a kind of agricultural fief, the generic term for this 
kind of tenure being" Bauern Lehn," or .. peasant's fief." They were held by grants 
similai' to those by which German knights fees were held,with the difference that 
agricultuJII. services and dues took the place of military services. As far as I can 
ascertain, th"re was nothing in these grants to indicate the personal status of the grantee. 
V illeinage was a local- or personal incident apart from the grant, and which, as before 
statt.'Il, was abolished separately. Grants of the kind, under consideration, were made 
indisciiminatcly to villeins and freemen, and the services and dues contracted for were 
irrespective of those which flowed from the personal status of the grantees. -

The distinguishing features of the" Erbleihe" and" Landsiedelgut" were 1st. That 
the grant had to be renewed in every case in which there was a change. in the remon 
of the lord or the t{lnant, and that It fine waslaid upon such renewal. 2ndly. That 
the rent was fixed and could not be raise. 3rdly. That the grantee could not 
mortgage without tbe grantor's consent. 4thly. That the holding was transmitted by 
inheritance' in a direct, but not not in collateral lives. The heir must be the legitimate 
child of' thl' grantee, but not necessarily a male child or his eldest child, and hc or she 
mURt inherit the eutire holding, which cannot be sub-divided. Failing direct issue the 
holding reverted to the lord of the manor. 5thly. That before the renewal of the 
grant the heir must oommute with his co-heirs in l'e-."Peet of their sbare of the paternal 
estate, and the latter must expressly renounce nIl claims on the holding. 6thly. That 
the holding Il/lunot be alienated without consent of grantor, who receives a fine 
(~!mdemium) equal to 5 per cent. of the proceeds of the sal& when such consent is 
given. 

As in every other circumstance connected with this transition from the feudal to 

• A m!m \TU a villein f'ither t.y birlh or by ,",iDg domiciled iD • eommune in which, AB the judicia1 pbrue 
un, "the IIr was yilloinoul U (Die Luf\ Il'ibeigen war); a freeman settling in • ?illeiu vmage became a villein. 

[16:~1 2 C 
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the modern forms of land occupation, the Grand Ducal Government, with the aid of the 
Lower Chamber. of the Hessian States, took the initiative and met with the determined 
resistance of the Upper House. . 

Soon after 1820, regulations were framed under which fiscal tenures belonging to 
the class of Erbleihe could be commuted into fixed rent charges, afterwards rro"eumble 
by the law of 1836. The attempt made to pass a general law extending the operotion 
of these regluations to non-fiscal tenures repeatedly failed. Bills introduel',1 and passed 
nua:nimously by the Lowep House were unanimously rejected by the Upper llouse, 
and it required the pressure of the events of 18i8 to break down this opposition. Out 
of these voluminous and tedious negotiations, I will select two passages, which in 
an especial manner oharacterize the respective attitudes of the two parties opposed to 
each other, parties that might be descrihed as the party of the" Modern State," and 
the party of .. Vested Interests." 

In introduoing a Bill for· the commutation of fiscal rent charges in 1820, the 
Government Commissary said, that for the present the Government meant to deal only 
with fiscal property, not but that they oonsidered themselves, in conjunction with the 
Chambers, perfectly competent to make laws for the transformation of the forms of 
private property if the general welfare of the community required such laws. 

In 1832 the Uppcr House, in rejocting the Bill for the commutation of the 
-H Erbleihe" tenures, used the following argument:-

The Bill, though ostensibly based on the same principles as the law by whieh tithes 
had been oommuted into rent oharges, 'lriz., the removal of burdens on real e,state, and 
the restoring to the owner full proprietary ~hts, in reality proposes a oourse directly 
opposed to these principles. The roal propnetor is the overlord i.e., the owner of the 
"dominium direotum", whose property is burdened by the tenant's rights; and instead 
of proposing to oommute these latter rights, and'thus returning to the proprietor his 
individual ownership, it proposed to buy out the Froprietor, and hand over his estate to 
another, which is clearly an attack upon rights 0 property. 

The law of the 6th of .August, 1848, for the" .Allodification" of " Erblcihen" and 
" Landsie~elf?iite~" at last brought the long oontrove~sy to a close. . . 
. By this law It was enacted that tenures of the kind I have descnbcd as partaking 
of the nature of the Roman "emphyteusis," viz., "Erbpacht" "ErbzinAgUWr, &0., 
should be oo=utable under the general law of the 27th of June, 1836, for the oom
mutation and redemption of Rent Charges, but that tenures of the nature of .Bl'bleihe 
should be treated as follows :- . 

Every gra.ntce shall have a right to demand oommutation in every case where the 
reversion to the grantor is barred by at least two livcs besides his own, i.e., in every 
case in whioh he has two children alive, or one child and a grandchild, &C. (The law 
does not apply to grants in which reversion is stipulated for after a definite number of 
generations) . 

The transmutation into allodial ownership can be effected in three ways at the ol,tion 
of the tenant. . 

Either by-
1. The payment of a capital sum equivalent to the value .of the fixed and 

variable dues (viz., the rent, whether in services or money, and the fines on renewal 
of grant at grantor's or grantee's death), and to that of the rights of ownership as 
suoh: 

Or by-
2. Converting the fixed and variable dues into a fixed rent charge under the pro

visions of the law of 1836, and similarly commuting the rights of ownership as such, 
and making these into an additional rent oharge. 

Or by- . 
3. Buying up the rights of ownership as such, and leaving the dues only as a fixed 

oharge on the estate. . 
. The rights of ownership, as such, are defin~ to be the right.~ of reversion, the fees 
paid for clerical work in drawing up the grant, and the fines paid on the sale of the 
property. . . 

The fines paid oLl revewal of grant are olassed amongst the variable dues. 
The dues are redeemable by a capital payment equivalent to eighteen years' 

purohase. 
The rights of ownership, as Imoh, are redeemable by one-tenth of the value of the 

fee-simple of the estate. _ 
IV. The Law of September 7, 1814, and the subsequent legislation of 1.849, dealt 

with the "common" rights. which stood in the way of individual onltivation. Nothing 
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could exceed the intricacy of these rights, and a separate trea tiRe would be required to 
give an' approximately correct pictUl'{' of t~ ~ work that had to be done and of the way in 
which tbe legisbtion did it. 

It must Ruffice to say that the object of the laws referred to was to disentangle the 
cross sI'rvitudes and easements which the r.ensant communities possessed in the demesne 
L,nds of the lords, and those which the ords possessed in the common lands of the 
peasants, as well as to separate and 1'{>~a.te the common rights which the peasants 
enjoycd .. de indiviso," and those they claimed on eaeh other's land. The ohjPct of 
the"c laws was that every landed lll"Oprietor', whatever the size of his property, should 
be alll ... not only to dispose of it frccly, which was the objcet pursued by the other laws 
we have heen discussing, but freely to use it whilst in his possession without let or 
hindrance from the concurrent rights of third parties. I may add that at one time the 
Government cncourawd the division of common arable lands, and the appropriation of 
thpse lands by thf' individual houscholds of the cemmunf', but that it was dissatisfied 
,\\·it.h the results thus obtained, and has since, in virtue of it.s right of superdsion over 
the communes, discountenanced these appropriations except under exceptional 
circumstanccs. . 

From the above it will appear that the creation .of frecholds has been enforced by 
the lpgislature upou a very large scale, that the Government has taken steps to increase 
tht" number of ownf'rs, that the system adopted for this purpose is still in force, that 
comp{'llsation "'lS been granted to proprietors for such limitation of proprietary rights, 
that assistance by law and by public credit has been given to tenants in th"ir endeavours 
te become proprietors of their holdings, and that such endeavours have been general. 

For the answer to the specific question with regard to tenures resembling copyhold 
I must also refer to what precedes. 

I classl,d, for the reasons there given, all the medireval peasant tenures which the 
Grand Ducal Government has made such efforts to extinguish, and to replace by full 
rights of allodial ownership, in the catc.,,"Dry of copy holds. 

How far the irremovableness of the tenants who held by the tenures which I 
described ru! partaking of the nature of the noman "emphytellsis" was the resnlt of 
custom, of judicial decisions, or of the latent ownership which adhered to the holders of 
the tenant's land of a manor as distinguishe!l from the demesne land of the manor, 
is a question which belongs to the most recondite branch of medireval jurisprudence, 
and upon which I will hazard no .opinion. It stands to reas.on, that in the face of 
Ipgislation such as I have described ne such kinds of tenure are in the process of 
fommtion. The one ruling idea of the agrarian legislation, net of liesse only but of 
every part of Germany during the present century, has been to extirpate double owner· 
Ahip, and to substitute in lieu of it full unhampered rights of allodial possession. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

The area of the Gmnd Duchy comprises 3,065,739 Hessian mergen.- These are 
distributed as follows:-

Arabl.lllnd .• 
Meadows and paatures . 
V ineyarda . . . . 
ForeSt • 

ToW of productiv. Innd .. . . . . 
HoCraithe (i .•• , building., ab1"icultural establishments, lite.) 

Lnnd untaxed, i .•. , quite unproductive 

Total .. 

Heseian Morgen. 
.. 1,581,556 50 

. 402.933 13'1 
39,744· 1'3 

959,873 31 '3 

. . 2,934,106 95 '7 
16,52$ 0'0 

2,950,634 96 '2 
115,105 S'S 

3,065,789 100 

A very large:' proportion of the forest is owned by the Crown, and by the large pro
prict<>rB, viz., the meiliatized princes and count~ &c. The greater part eC what remains 
is owned 118 ern-porate property hy towns or rural communes. A very small proportion 
ouly is the iudividunl property of peasant proprietors. t 

• The n .... i&lI morg". ;. •• adly equal \0 a quarter Iiectare, ad i. Ather Iesa thaa t ...... third. or ... Ell(llillb 
acre; 16~ morg<n being .qllllto 100 EOKlisb acr.s. 

t Th. for •• ts of th. Grand Duel" are, as "'Iludo their cultivation, an of ,hem directly or indirectly ander 
the coutrol of the State. Thl'y may be classcd in four categories :-

Tho1lt!. belonging to the State a9 domain. 2.. Those bt-Jonging to the communes. 3. ThOle belonging to 
2C2 
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I have been unable to obtain exact statistical informntion 1111 to the proportions in 
which the arable bt:ad and the meadows and vineyards are distributed amongst t.he 
diiferent classes of proprietors, but as far as I am able to infer from onlyapproximatdy 
correct data, and those not of a recent date, I am inclined to estimate the amount of 
arable land, cultivated in large consolidated farms of from 200 to 1,200 morgen, at 
about 100,000 morgen. If we add to this 100,000 morgen more for smail properties 
included in the nexUs of the peasant community, but not,properly speaking, belonging 
to the peasant class (and this is probably too large a margin) there would remain more 
than 1,300,000 morgen of arable land, with a corresponding amount of meadow land 
and vincyurds in thc hands of peasant cultivators, either as proprietors or farmers. 
What proportion of the land so cultivated is owned by I?easant proprietors, and what 
proportion is merely farmed, I have heen unable to ascertall exactly, but I believe that 
at least two-thlnls (probably very much more) is owned by pea.qants either" de indiviso" 
Il8 communal property, or individually in parcelled estates, or small consolidated farms 
(so called" Geschlossene Giiter). 

I· think, therefore, that it can be safely assumed that two-thirds at least of the land 
under cultivation is owned by peasant proprietors, and that thirteet\-fifteenthB of the, 
arable land is under peasant cultivation.· 

The land occupied by tenants is held directly from p,roprictors, either in largo 
.furms by professional agriculturalists, so called "Olconomen, ' or in parcels by peasnntR, 
who cultivate them jointly with their own parcels in the fields of village communities. 

Subtenancy is regarded as an unmitigated evil; and in the written lea,plI by which 
all tenancies are now created there is usually a clause distinctly prohibiting suh-letting. 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

In reply to the following questions I shall use the terms peasant proprietors, and 
not small proprietors, because it is the quality of the propert;r and not its s~ze which 
affords the distin,,"llishing lIo<PI'icultural characteristics which it 18 of importance to take 
cognizance of. 

the large proprietors, viz., the mediatized and other of. the former grea.t manorial lords. 4. Those belonging to 
smaller proprietors. 

The first and second categorl, are adrrinistercd directly by the State through the instunuentnlity of a hi~'hly. 
trained body of forest officials. rbe commune-s. t.hough enjoying the cntire income derived from their for('stIi, 
have only u. consultative voice in rega.rd to their administration. The Grand Ducal employe. who D1anago them 
are, however. paid out of the communal exchequer. The private proprietors BI'C not bound to any dchil~ of 
cultivation. and administer their woods by Illpans of their own employes. but they (annot H devastate," i.e., allow 
the forest to go out ofcultiYation, and they fpquiTe the permission of the State before they cnn disf'orelt. 

Small itiOlated patche!il under 10 morgen in the case of the large proprit=tOl"d, and 4 morgen in the ca le of the 
~man proprietors, are not placed under t1::', Slate (;outt'ol. 

Tbe net income derived from dl?main forest" is :-111 the Province of Stal'beoburg, 6 florin. 7 krcuiwrll ; 
Uppe-r Basse, 2 florins 34 kreusers; Rhine Hess(', 6 florins 39 kreusers per morgen. 

The net income derived f!'om commuDal fOl'ests is :-10 Starbeohul"g, 4 florins 37 kreuserl; Upper HI~a~e. 
3 florins 42 krcusers; Rhine Provinces, ij flol'ins 41 kretlsers per morgen • 

• The most accurate data which have been furnished to me have reference to the State domainl, Bnd it is 
partly from them that I have come to the conclusions in the text. 

The public domain comprises 60,854 morgeD. Of these 2.501 are still held by hereditary tenures, wh~('h, for 
various cause-s, have not vet been commuted, 2,516 are helu by lif~ tenant"'. 42,941 are let on leases, an.t (2,746 
are :administered directly i)y the State. 

A great proportion of' the land held hf life tenants, and of tha.t let 00 lease, consists of varceh diltribute.J 10 
the arable fields of the peas3.nt communitieJ, and is farmell by the pt!8.Aants. They point to the time w hen the 
demesne land and the tenant land was cultivat~d jointly in the manner statf'rj above. Thl' J 2,746 lUol'gl'n 
administered directly bv the Slate consists principally of meadows and grass fields, of which the erops are Mid by 
auction before they are' cut. The leases of la.nd let in parcels usually run for 9 to 12 yean. Tb-olle of laDd let iD 
consolida.ted farms fol' 18 years. 

Th,' ammmt of dOiIlain land let in comolid:l.ted farms amounts tl> about 8.000 morgeD, which, in additioll to 
the 12.000 admini.slel'ed by the SLate. make up 20,000 (or one· third out of the total of the 60,000), ('.uttivah:tt OD a 
large scale, nnd according to the rule~ of the" Grande Culture~" The- r~maining 40.000 morgeu al·e, ~lId~r 
peasant cultivation either in the form of permanent teDure, or let oD lease to the members of the oommUDHl~5 10 

which the pal'eels are situated. . 
If we take the proportion of one.third consolidated farms aDO. t ..... o..thirds parcelll' cultiva:ion a" ruling ttle lund 

owned by the other great proprietors, it would give 300,000 morgen 89 the amount nf culuva1cd land owned by 
large proprietors other than the State. Hence, total owned by large proprietors 360.000 morgen. .~dd to tLiB 
the 100,000 morgen I have allowed for middle~8izcd properties, in the nexus of the pcalant commuD.'tle5 but not 
owned by persons of the peasant class, and we obtain 460,000 morgeD. But th6 whole amount uf Clilt~vated land, 
.. ~., arable land, meadows, and vineyards, is, iD round numberB. 1,960,000; there would. therefor.c, remal? the lilr~e 
margin of nearly 200,000 morgen as the property of churches, schools, and other corporate bodle~ Dot mclud('i..I.JD 
the margin of 100.000 already allowed for. Total of all these items 660,000 morgeD. or oDe~tb:rd of the enLlre 
cultivated land, leaving two· thirds as the bond.foie 'property of p .... anll. 
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The peMant proprietor is member of a mral commune, and the rural commune 
is at onee a private corporation with the rights of a "juridical person," i.~., the right of 
holding real estate, of suing and being 8Ued, &c., and a public body constituting the 
administrative unit of the circle. It is termed the" political" commune to distinguish 
it from the" ecclesiastical" commune, i.~., the parish, from which it is distinct, though 
usually conterminous with it. It is governed by a Common Council and a Burgomaster, 
of whom the former is elected by the m"mbers of the commune, and the latter is named 
by the Government from amongst the membcrs of the Common Council. The Burgo
master exercises police authority in the commune; and he, with two or more assessors, 
also members of the commune and appointed by the Government, con..titute the local 
court (Ort~gericht), whose competency in civil matters ext .. nds to such prim..'try functions 
88 fall wit.hin the province of notaries public, where that institution exists. If the 
Government do not consider the Burgomaster posse~ed of the necessary qualifications 
to preside, the Local Court they name some other person in his stead. 

Thc peasant proprietor, therefore, has public duties as well 80S private rights, for 
he caunot withdraw himself from the obli,,"Ution to fill such communal officf'-s as may 
be assigned to him, and those offices imply public duties, such as the collection of 
taXl'S, &C. 

The Government exercises certain rigbts of supervision over the private affairs of 
the community, which, for instance, cannot alienate land witbout the a.uthorisation of 
the Government. 

The property of the large proprietors, who formerly enjoyed manorial rights, lies 
either in separate districts outside the nexus of the commnne, or is distributed 'within 
the limits of such communes. In the latter case it is subject to communal taxes, and 
the owners arc, in matters of police, within the jurisdiction of the communal authorities; 
but they are not members of the commune, and therefore have no rights of property in 
the common lands. If the quantity of land owned by a large proprietor in a commune 
exeel-ds a certain amount, he has a. right to name one member of the Common COIIDcil 
to represent his interests. In many ca.ses, however, the communes have wtained right 
of pasturage and other easements in the forests of the former manors. 

(A.) 1. The amount of land held by the individual peasant greatly differs, and there 
are no statistics to enable one to calculate the average. 

It is possible, however, to give tbe limits within which this diversity ranges. 
Eliminating the class whose properties are not sufficient to maintain them without 

, having recourse to other employment,either as day labourel'S or mechanics, and taking the 
minimum average required fully to maintain the proprietor and his fumily, the following 
scale applies to the different provinces. 

In Rhine IIes"e, which for more than half a century has been Ilid.,r the Freneh law 
of compulsory division, estates are classed as small when they range from 5 morgen to 
25, as middle-sized from 25 to lOO, and as large when over 100. Probably but vcry 
few bond fide peasant propri..tors oyer 100 morgen would be found, ami the lnajority, I 
imngine, fall in the lowt'st eakgory. 

In the I'rovinces of Starkenburg and Upper Hesse the eon'esponding classes are, 
rcsIX'CtiH'ly, in Starkenhurg, from 6 to 50, from 50 to 200, and above 200. 

In Uppt'r ilt.'Ss<', from 10 to 75, from 75 to 250, and over 250. 
In bot h these provinces, likewise, the highest class must be considered the 

exeeption, though probably isolated cases of rieh pt'asants, who have accumulated from 
3 to 400 Illor!,,,,n, may pceur. In hoth of them there are the widest (lifferenees in the 
avemg(~ size of the holtlinf,rs, according to the locality in which the respective communes 
are situated. 'Where the tenures of the" Erbleihe" character prevailed, the holdings, 
as previously st.'lted, eould not be suhdhidoo, and therefore whether they were in 
parecl. or consolidated, their original size, whatever that was, was maintained. But in 
addition to these there exist in parts of both these provinces many eOllllmmes whose 
origin, though I ha\'e been unable to traee it, must be of a later date than the old 
medioo\'ul communes under the .. three field" system of cultivation, and in which the 
holdings have always been consolidated in ~ingle blocks, and haw, by local custom 
been transmitted for gt'nerations to one child, not neecssarily, though usually' t h~ 
cIdl"! sou, with very little n>gard to the k-gal rights of inheritance 01' the remainin", 
children. Many of these holdings IIJ'C from 70 to 100 morgen, and mn side by 8id~ 
in thin 1>ara.J.lel strips of exactly equal size, the farmhouses being situated in the centre 
of the block. 

But these are the exceptions to the rule. In the great majority of cases the 
holdings are dispersed over the arable land of the community in single parcels· 
intersected by those of other holdings in the way d~ribed at pa..,<>e 190. In DliW11 
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parts of t.hf' Gl'3nd Duchy the subllivision arising from these CII1l~I'~ "as renl'lll'd an 
intolerable pitch, and VariOllR consolidating Ads have hPl'n Pll"",Nl f"r the PIU'P""" 
of J'('mf'Alying thc e~il. .'J'hpA(' Acts have, howf'yer, only ht'cn parti.n\l~ sUt"cl's~rnl, 
and a new Dlf'a"UI't' 19 hcmg at the prl'sent moml'llt pl't'paJ'l'tl, whIch It IS hopr·<I will 
prove more effieacions. 

In every community in. which the holdings lie in parcels, thl' pr"T,ridoTI' live 
togetlll'r in a tow11ship, or VIllage, for the most part closply crowded to;.:"t h,,!", and 
with litt!p room filr the farm buildingR, stables, &c. Sueh villages or tow11.I, ip~, in the 
days of joint cultivation, were the agricultural cent['('s of the ara"ll' .. Mark," and 
c~)Uhl not he extended without encroaehing upon property "uhj<'ct to common 
l'lghts. 

,\V!tpre the hohlings are in consolidated farm~, tIte tenemcnts and fann building"!! 
of eal1h proprietor are situated on his fann; but as those communitips hnvl' usunlly 
been settled simultaneously and in a systematic manner, the farmhouses occupy the 
sa.me place in the same part of each holding, and the charnA'tl'r of a village is nOlt lost
only that instea(l.of being ~108ely crowded togeth('l', the villageprI'sl'nts thl' appt':lrance 
of a street sometimes a mIle or more in length, the housL'!! of which, surrounded by 
gardens and orchards, stand some 50 or 60 yards apart from (':tch othpr. 

Peasant Cultivation. 

(A.) 7, 8. The modes of cultivation in the different parts of Hrsse vary so much, 
and aTe subjcct to such different conditions, that no general statistiC!! rp~ppcting crop._, 
stock, &c., would conv<>y any definite idea of the actual wants of the R~·"tpm in (o['('e. 
Under these circumstances the method which suggested it_elras that most likPlyto furni8h 
a corre"t 'picture of peasant cultivation, such as it prevails in the Grand Duehy, was to 
scleet a certain number of representative communities, and hy personal inquiry on the 
spot u,'lceriain as many fuets as I could respecting (·adl. 
. Comm('ucing with the provinces on the right bank of the Rhine, to which the 

legislation previously dwelt upon exclUsively appli('s, I shall take the ('ommlmc of 
Viernheim as representative of the class of communes in which the ppasllnt eultivatm 
is placed under advantageous cirClimstancc~, and in which the marks nf gnnnrnI 
prosperity are everyvrlwre discernible. 

It. is situated in the Province of StarkenbUl'g, about 6 mile!! from a station on tho 
Great 'flUnk Line which connects Central Gel'lnan,- with France and Switzerland, and 
at about the same diBtance from Mannheim. It belongs to the dass of communitie~ in 
which p&.reels' cultivation prevails, and the tenement~ and farm built!ing~ of the 
prol}rietors are coo.sequently collected in It township. This township ('ontains a e1l1lrch, 
a town hall, a school-house, and 626 tenements. 

'rhe number of inhabitants is 4,000. 'l'he numherof citizC'!ls (Biirger)- i.t'., of male 
members of the community who have attained the age of 21, is 1,050. Of these, 300 
are employe!l in factories in the neighbouring towns; 100 work as cigar-makl'rs in the 
village; 300 work as day labourers; 300 arernaintained wholly from the produce of 
their holdings; a.nd 50 are shopkeepers, employ{'S, schoolIllllstt-Ts, &C. 

The area of the communal district comprlzcs 19,366 morgen, distributed as follows: 

Forest 
Lond tal'r.n· up by the building. of the village 
Gurd.,.,. 
Arnbl .. 
~Iead.ow. 
Roads, &c. 

~ . 
Morgen. 

11,614 
89 

117 
6,409 

oll6 
539 

The forest is the propl'rty of the Crown. There was a long law suit on .the suhj~, the 
commune elaiming it as communal property. The cuse was .finally dCC1ded ~gamst ~he 
commune, which, however, retained Vl'rY important forest rIghts. Eaeh cihz .. n .be!ng 
eniitlE'd yearly to all t.he firewood he requires, and to the timber needed for the blllldmg 
and repair of his house and fal'Jll buildings, or to an equivall'nt in money. . 

Besides t.he wood, the commlme has ri,!"hts of pasturage in the fi>Tl'St, whwb, 
however, f'XCppt whim there is a large crop of a~orns, in which case the right is val uable 
for the fattening of pi~s, is of no great advantage. The pasturage is ~d, .an? the dl'lll1md 
for manure in connexion with tobacco clIltivation renders stall-fl'edmg mdlspell!<able. 

* ::\JodC'rn letJi!Olation. ill its dil\like to rnediceval assQC"iat.iontl. has r"oted up the old hi!;torical terms u~d in 
eClion with the agriC'uJtural cnmmunes SIICr. as Bauern Srllulthtisse. Sc\1otrt'n.,. &("~I and has replaced. t!u~m by 
"ra6Polo~y uspd in connection wit.h to~n corporations, ~ucb as CitizeDs, Burgomaster., Connnon COUDnl., &e. 
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Of the arable land, 100 morgen belong to the Orown, and 212 to the Church and 
School.· All this property is in parcels, and let on lease, pa.rooI.-wise, to the citisen&. . 

The common lands (almendc·) consist of 2,772 morgen, and 70 klafter,t distributed 
in three classes. The first class consists of 186 lots of about lOt morgen each_ 

The second class consists of 663 morgen 336 klafter, distributed in 180 lots, of an 
average size of 31 morgen. 

'rhe third class consists of 192 IQi;j. of an average size of 250 .klafter (l morgen). 
In all 508 lots.. . . 

'I'hese lots are assigned to tl,e members of the community, according to the date of 
their entry ill the Oivil Register of the commune, so that the older the individual the 
larger his ~hare in the common property. Whenever an allotee of the first class, or his 
widow (for the widows, unless they re-marry, have a right to the husbands' lots) dies, 
the highest on the list of the seeond class succeeds to his lot, the highest on the list of 
the third class succeeding to the lot vacated by the latter's promotion to the first class, the 
highest on the list of the fourth class (a separate class afterwards explained) succeeding 
to the vacancy in the third ClaSll, an,l the highest on the list of non-allotees succeeding 
to the vacancy in the fourth class. 

It will be seen from this that more than half of the members of the community 
hold common lands quite irrcspe!-1;ively of their status as proprieters, agricultural 
l'tDourers, or operatives. Where it does not suit them to cultivate their lots themselves, 
they find no difficulty in letting them to others. 

Besides the" almende," or common lands proper, thare are 373 IDOl'gen of meadow land, 
belonging to the Exchequer of the Oommune, which are divided into 423 lots; 192 of 
thcse lots supplementing the lots of the third class,. and raising them to 1 morgen. 203 
klnJter, and the remaining 231 lots constituting a fourth class. These lots, however, pay 
a small rent, which flows into the Oommual Exchequer. • 

Of the remaining 3,548 morgen of arable and meadow land, about 520 are apportioned 
in comparatively large properties, viz., one of 200 morgen, and four of from 70 to 100 
morgen. The largest of these can hardly be classed lIB It peasant property, although 
the owner is a citizen of the community, because part of it consists of the remains of an 
ancicnt fief. The foul' smaller ones are bond jtde peasant properties, but the proprietors 
of two of them do not, socially speaking, bclong to the peasant class. They are men of 
education, and one of them is a highly scientific agriculturist, who obtained a prize at 
the Paris Exhibition for the general results obtained by his farming. 

If we deduct these larger farms, there remain about 3,000 morgen distributed in 
prop(,rties ranging ft'om 1 morgen to about 30. 

l!'rom 10 to 20 morgen is the size of the holding considered as capable of maintaining 
a household accordinF( to the local scale of comfort. 

l!'rom 6 to 10 will maintain a household, but only precariously, and not without 
great exertions and great prudence. With less than 6, the household requil'Cs other 
sources of income. Wi~h more than 20, a household is well off; indeed, if not in debt, 
velJ'" well off, os will at once be seen by the amount of rent for which land lets in the 
oommune, whieh varies from 25 to 40 fiorins a mOl-gen. If we take 30 florins as an 
averago, a holding of 30 morgen would yield 900 florins, or about 801. a year as rent, 
whieh may be taken as equivalent to the 'nett profit which, after paying all its expenses, 
It houRehold ollght to be able to oleaI'. 

'l'he qu<'stion as to rotation of crops is one not easily· answered, as the great 
diffl>t'l'nee in size of thc several properties nCCE'ssitates a corresponding difference in the 
kind .01' crop to be raised, and in the mode of raising it. 

'I'h .. crops are divided into so-culled mercantile crops (Handels Gewachse) and home 
crops, i.e., crops raised with a view of being Aold to dealers, and consumed away from 
the locality, and those raised for the purpose of home consumption. 

'1'0 the former catt'gory belong tobacco, hops, Wheat, rape, bal'ley fOl' malting 
clover sl't'ds, oats, Indian corn. Pt'llS, beans, mangolds, sugar beet, turnips, potatoes, ~ 
raised fOl' h()me oonsulll}ltion by the proprietors and their cattle. 

'l'ollllc<,o and hops are the two most valuable crops, the formel' being the one wlIieh 
most. dil'ectly influences the agriculture of the locality. It is highly remuneJ"'tive in 
good years, when prices range high; but it is liable to great risks from frost, and also 
to great fluctuations in value, and it requires considerable outlay in manlU'9 and labour. 

~ Almende', eontracted from 11 Allgrmt"ill.ie." or Cl Alien Gemein," i •. , ~ommon to all, was originally the 
geD~f1C term fo~ all comlDon land., i.,., for all land owned, ab "'dit,Mo, by t.he community. It is now in l:Iesse 
speCifically apphed to suoh of tbe eOmnlOft lands as are apportioned. in th@ m.nner appoi"ted by local usage or 
statute to the individual eitilen!. Common lantltio not app01'lionoo in 18veralty, but adminj,(ercd for the benefit of 
the communal t"xchf'quer, are termed" CU9sen Giitf'r,'· or f'xcbeqller lands. 

t Tb. klatur i. equal to 106 H ••• iao "quare feet. Tb. morgeo is equal to 400 "'IUaf. klafter. 
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The consequence is, that its cultivation, to a. certain extent, impressl'.JI a. 8Jlflculative 
character on the agriculture of the township, which has a. bnd side ft8 well ft8 a good one. 
For though the hope of extraordinary return.q, dependent partly on more careful 
cultivation, more copious and more judicious manuring, &c., partly on forecasting the 
future, and watehing international markets, and the like, undoubtedly developes 
intelligence, and, pro tanto, counteracts the spirit of plodding IInd routinn; yet the 
great UP" and downs are apt to engender a. spirit of gambling, which intcnRifies the evils 
flowing from the natural fluctuations in the value of the crop. It oft~u happl'ns, for 
instance, that after a favow'8hle season, and when large prices have been r"alized, 
fabulou~ sums are paid for land, either in the way of }lurchase or rent, and that an 
amOlmt of land is laid out in tobacco out of all proportion to the remaining crops. 
Many instances were mentioned to me in which a peasant with 10 morgf'n applied fj of 
them to the production of tohacco, 6 morgen out of SO bl'ing consiJered the right 
proportion. A bad year following on a combination of this kind is naturallv productive 
of great disaster. • 

From 250 to 300 cwt. of stable manure of the value of about 50 florins (4/.) is the 
quantity which, with very high farming, is applied to the morgen of land on which tobac('o 
is grown. 'l'he small proprietor would probably not be able to afford as much. If we 
assume that he applied about one-fourth less we get the following data to calculate his 
returns. • 

Average crop pcr morgcn on a small peasant property, ahout 8 cwt. of good leaves 
and 1 cwt. of so-called sand leaves, viz., the bottom leaves, which are soiled. Averago 
price in 1868, 13 florins a cwt. for the former, 9~ florins for the latter: total value of 
crop per morgen, H3! florins (91. 8s.). 

lfunure, 38 florins (3/. 3s.); excise duty,10~ florins per morgen; total, 48! florins, 
which ,,"ould leave 65 florins (or about 51. 8s:) per morgen profit; but against the 
manure must be put the milk and meat which the cattle have produced the ID('anwhiIe, 
and whieh ought to be at left8t equivalent to the value of thc manure. If thc proprietor, 
therefore, maintains the right proportion in his crops, and only },lants as mueh toh~co 
as he can manure from the proceeds of his own farm, heclcars over 100 florins (hetween 
81. and 9l.) per morgen. The danger of planting tobacco on speculation, involving 11 
large previous outlay for manure, bought probably with borrowed money, will, from 
this, he apparent. 

I have not calculated the cost of labour, because I am assuming the case of the 
small proprietor in which the household furnishes its own labour. Where this is not 
the case, ahout 4 florins a cwt. is reckoned the cost of production, exclusive of manure 
and excise tax. There are certain proce~ses, howeyer, connected with t.ohacco culture 
which require a great deal of work to be got through in a short time, sueh as hoeing, 
picking, sorting the leaves, &c. At such times, extra hands are required eycn on the 
smallest farms, and therefore It proportionate deduction must be made from the net 
profits. 

It stands to reason that a difference of 3 or 4 florins a cwt. in the price of the leaf 
(this year sand leaves, for instance, are 13! florins a cwt. as compared with 9~ last year), 
amounting to between 26 and 30 florins per morgen, affects the yearly budgl't of the 
farmer in a considerable degree. But the variations may be infinitely greater. A fro.t 
may totally destroy the Crop, an exceptionally :fine year may double its value and raise 
the profits proportionably. 

As I stated before, there is no regular rotation in force in the community; hut tlw 
following has been given me as the most rational rotation, where the size of the holding 
will allow of it, and as one often used :-

First year-Tobacco with very copious manure. 
Second-Spelt without manure. 
Third-Barley and clov!'r mixed, without manure. 
Fourth-Clover (sown the previous year with the barley). 
Fifth-Spelt again, with slight nianure, stable manure, or liquid manure. 
Sixth-Potatoes or beet, without manure. 
beventh-Beet root, with compost manure in the holes into which they are 

transplanted. . 
Sometuues in the fourth year instead of clover, l~ceme is sown and cropped for six 

or eight succ"1!sive years. 
There are, for the ensuing year, about 870 morgen under tobacco in the commune, 

i.e. l-th of the entire arable land, which would about correspond to this rotation.-
,. I sbould add that the excise ta'J has only 1'eCf1I~ly been imposE'd in cODfI;cquenee t)f a fote or the Custom. 

Parliament. and ha. natun.lly excited eOD'iderable discontent amongst the tobaceo farmen. One of t.he most. 
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The following are the average quantities of grain sown and the average results 

obtained :-
Of spelt, 100 Ibs. weight are sown to the morgen. The crop varies from 10 to 15 

malters (at 110 Ibs. per Il1I11ter) per morgen, i.t., from 11 to 16l lold .. 
It ye, 80 Ibs. per morgen; crop, from 5 to 8 malters (at from 180 to 190 lbs. 

the malter), i.t., about 11 fold. 
Barley, 80 Ibs. per morgen; crop from 7 to 10 malters (at from 165 to 180 Ibs. per 

malter), i.e., from 14 to 20 fold. • • 
Oats, 65 Ibs. per morgen; crop from 10 to 12 maHers (at from 120 to 130 Ibs. a 

malter), i.e., from 22 to 24 fold. . 
With the exception of one steam-threshing machine, which works for hire; but is 

not largely used by the small farmers, there is no steam agricultural machinery in the 
commune. There are no mowing and no drilling machines, the sowing being all done 
by hand. Cutters of various kinds for chaff, turnips, &c., of modem make, are 
extc>nsively used. The agricultural implements are, all of them, very good of their 
kind. But one sort of plough is used. It is strong, light, and cheap, and was 
introduced ~oon after 1851, being copied from an English plough which obtained a 
prize at the first International Exbibition in London. Its cost is 13 florins (1l. la.8d.). 

The commune possesses 1,030 bead of horned cattle (i.e., about 1 to every 7 
morgen under cultivation)-of these 750 are milch cows, there being a great trade in 
milk with the neighbouring town of Mannheim; the rest are dry cows being fatted for 
slaughter, heifers, &c.-200 horses, from 1...000 to 1,300 pigs, and 500 goats. The 
cattlc is entirely stall-fed. The ploughing is mostly done with horses. The very small 
farmers plough with cows. Oxen are not used for this purpose. .A. farmer of from 20 
to 30 m<.orgen will keep 4 head of cattle-of which 2 will be milch cows, 1 a dry cow 
being fatted for sale, 1 a heifer--and 2 horses. In the winter he eams wherewith to 
buy additional food for his cattle and horses by carting timber. 

The standard of living is much the same in all classes of the peasant population, 
excflpt, that at present, wages being very high, the agricultural labourer lives rather 
better than the smallest proprietor, who tries to economize on his food, the former only 
caring to spend his wages.-

The tenements occupied by the peasants and their families are all on one pattern. 
The farm buildings, consisting of a stable and a large bam,'in which grain crops and 
hay are housed (ricks and stacks being unknown), and the tobacco leaves are hung to 
dry, differ according to the size of the property. The house and buildings are mostly 
of bricks and slated. Both are remarkable for their great size, which is to be accounted 
for, partly by the quantity of room reqUired for tobacco drying, partly by the fact that 
the easement which tbe commune enjoys in the forest, places abundant materisIs- at 
the disposal of the inhabitants. 

Every house has a garden in which· the young tobacco plants are reared, and the 
vegetables required for the use of the household are raised. Each house,-even the 
smallest,-has an oven for baking, and deems it a point of ho.llour to have its own 

Pum~he rooms consist of one large sitting-room, in which the family lives an -l. take., 
its meals. Leading out of this room is the bed-room occupied by the father and mother 
and the younger children. If the family is a. large one, it not unfrequently h'tppens 
thnt there is a heel in the sitting-room, which is, however, always screened off by a. 
curtain. The grown-up children of both sexes occupy a separate sleeping-room. 

The walls of the sitting-room and bed-rooms are painted or whitewashed, and but 
rarely papered. They are usually whitewashed or re-coloured once in two years. The 
furniture consists of the necessary tables and chairs; of a large cupboard and wardrobe; 
a large oblong wooden-box, gaudily coloured, in which the reserve linen is kept; and a 
glass cupboard in which the crockery, &c., is exposed to view. .A. large Black Forest 
clock, hung in a conspicuous place in the principal room, never falls. 

The article of furniture on which the greatest amount of luxury is lavished is the 
conjugal bed, and the great object of ambition is to heap up this bed with a maximum 

intelligent or the cl .... however, obaernd to me tbat be believed the tax would Dot act to the detriment of tbe 
tobaceo grower, and t.hat. t.he Stete would clear the proctted. of tbe lu. or at ll'ut • tal'ge proportion, without 10111 
to ~on,uml!'r or producer, manly by a morE' eco.nomic :ldjll1tml"nt of prntiu("tive '{lrt'n. Thp tn beinlZ leviE'd not 
tiel ,'alut,.,,1o but on the a~a uQder C'ulLivatioD, would act aB • pl't'mium OD the selectlon of lueh land, ouly u were 
1Ip8C'ill.lly fiu()d tor the ~wth of tobacoo.. Tbe land le .. Wl"ll -titt*"ll for thill pllrro~ would h. emt,luyt'd ID u"P'. 
for whIch l' owns bt-Iter fitttd. and the deslte 10 rf'lluce the lwr·ceutagt> of thfl lal. on the value of the crop to a 
minimu., would lead to mON efficient and mo~ eeoDlImicRl cultivation OD tht"tle bl"!t\ lands . 

• Tbe timber for building la no longer furni.hed i .. flatvN. the_ Crown fiDdiD, it ehee.per to gi't"e a mG08, 
"'I,,;nlo.1. wb;rb oubl .. lb. peu&o" 10 budd tbeir bou .... or brick. 
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of feather-beds aUtI feather-bubkl". L Ilutiecd, at ftn agl·icult.uml me .. till~, th!' proud 
and self-confident bearing of one of the speakers, and waa immediat61y told that he had 
the hi~hest bed in the commune, and required a ladcler to get up into it • 

. The Viernhplln p('a~ant cats fi,-e times a day. In the morning, on first gdtin~ up, 
he usually takes coffee with milk and sugar, and eats b1'('OO. The IJlI.I\·nts and younger 
children each get a small white loaf of wheaten flour, the l't'st brown bread-half rye, 
half barley. ·Where the household is less well off, Il soup made of flour ami milk and 
boiled potatoes take the place of coffee and bread. Cotree, however, is the rule. 
• This is his breakfast eaten at home. lIe takes to his work with hun Im'ad, IInd 
sometimes cheese, whleh constitutes his second breakfast, and is eaten betwc.'n 8 and 
10 o'olock, and on this occasion lU' drinks a small quantity ofcorn-braudy. At 12 he 
returns home to dinner, which consi~ts, two or three times a week, of nu·at, \"iz., salt 
pork and potatoes, and twice a weck sauerkraut; in the summer, veq:ctablt's and il great 
deal of salad, dressed with vinegar and rape-st'ed oil. On Sundnys Ile eals fl~'sh meal, 
usually cow-beef, first in the shape of soup, then the meat from which the fI01\(l hWl 
beon made. The days on which ll1!'at is not eaten the potal<les an,l YC'gf'tablt'!j are 
sUl'pleml'nted by a pudding, of which flour and milk are the I,rincipal ingr<'(lienlo~, wH.h 
butter and eggs according to eirclUllstanccs. In the aft.crnoon he eats bis sO-l'all"d 
vespers, i.e., bread and coffee, in the summer and autumn fruit in large quantities. At 
night he concludes with supper, cOll!iisting of a soup of milk and flullr and hoil.,<l 
potatoes, or l)otatoes, bntter, and checse, or potatoes and salt lU('at. Thc ~alt pork iH 
cured at home, each family hll\wg onc or more fat pig-s killed in wiutl'l', the event 
bein::; onc of llllleh rejoicing, as furnishing the househohl with an Oppol'tuuity or ratiu)( 
frf'sh sausagl's and otber deliuaeies.· On/ete da~'~ a large l'uke is bakt'd whklt it Ink,·" 
sen.ral days to ('onsume.· 

At home Ill' .drinks nothing hut his daily quanium of corn lJl'!ll1dy (ahout It gill, 
neither very strong nor yery palatahle), eKcept on SUlllInyS, wlll'n he dlillks hePI'; hut he 
OftI'll goes in the evening to the public-house and urinks 3 or .1, glas~t" of IJl't'r at 
3 kreuzel's (Id.) a glass. Though ill the immediate vicinity of a wine-growing <.'ountl'Y, 
he newr, pxcept on/etp days, touches wine. 

- His clothing is sul)stantial and adapted to the season: in summer, principally 
composed of linen stuffs; in winter, of heavy woollen stuffs. lIe wears no Illltionul 
costume, and Ius dre~s is of the general nondescript European type. 

I heard general complaints of the growing luxury induiged in by the women in 
the matter of dress, Ilnd of their disgracious attempts to follow the ra.~hions. 
. Much expenditure and long previous preparation are spent on a. briue'. uowry. 
ShQ brings to her new home always one, sometimes two, beds and the furniture of Olll! 
room, or of half a room, according to her means, also the feather-beds for which many 
generations of geese, who are yearly plucked for the purpose, have yielded the matecil1ls. 
In addition, she furnishes the house linen, and usually a certain amount of linen cloth 
in reserve. According as she is rich or poor, the feather-beus IInd the reserve linen Ill'(! 

more or less cop~ons.· _. 
The amusements of the peasant are not many or vaned. TWlce a year there is a 

village feast-on the name-day of the Church's patron saint and after han-est (the 
commune is a Catholic one). On these occasions there is musie and dancing, lIud Will\! 
is largely consumed. The pe..'lsant attends these meetings with all his family. There 
is little demand for intellectual products. Few newspapers and fewer bookH sUJIl'lv aU 
that is required in this respect. The agricultural society of the province counts lJUt {,'w 
members in the township, and but little interest haa hitherto been shown fOl' the 
agricultural leeturers who periodically yisit the district. Of late singing clubs, in 
which part-singing is practised and· which the younger men attend, han bCCI)IDC 

popular. . 
'The following are the rate of wages in the township :-
.Agricultural wages for men, without board (but CrequenUy with the glass of corn· 

brandy at the second breakfast, given by the employer), 40 krelUen (13jd.) a-day in 
summer, 36 kreuzers (12d.) a-day in winter. }'or women, 32 kreuzers (10~d.) in summer, 
28 kreuzers (91d.) in winter_ Piece work I reaping grain crops, from 1 florin 4& krcuzel'l 
(28. lld.) to 2 florins 12 kreuzers (3a. 7d.) per morgen. Mowing gnL118 from 40 to 48 
kreuzers the morgen. Hoeing from 1 florin 30 kreuzers to 2 florins a mOT5ien. With 
board and ·louging, from 80 florins to HO florins a-year tor a m.lIJl, and tor a female 
servant from 45 to 66 florins. 

The workmen of the to~ship employed in factories at lIa.nnheim, to which tbey 
• Tb •• Iaple of his food. how,ve,', consioto ofpotaloel and bre,d, Ib .... I, .Ilew .... ., IiM '''I .. ~.:n. (rom 

2 lo 3 pou.ntll for a man and from I i to 2 pounds CUI' & womao. ' 
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walk in the morning. returning home at night (the distance being about 12 miles there 
and back), earn from 48 kreuzers to 1 florin 12 kreuzers a-day. 

The workmen employed in cigar-making in the township work by the piece, anti 
can earn from 3 to 6 florins a-week. 

From 6s. to 7B. a-week, which may be looked upon as the regular agrlcultnral 
wages of the locality for male labour, doe-s not appear much at first sight, and I was 
somewhat astonished at the universal complaints I lleard of the ruinous height to which 
wages had reached. If we consider, hou-ever, the labourer's other sources of revenue, 
we shall see that the Viernheim labourer is very well off. 

In the first place it must be remembered that female field-labour is quite as muclr 
in request as male, and, for some kinds of work connected with tobacco cultivation, 
even preferred to it. If the labourer is married, therefore, his wife's wages must 
be added to his own, which would raise the wages of the family to 10s. or 12 .•. 
a-weck. Of course there is the time taken up with child-bearing and with household 
avocations; but, even with these drawbacks where labour is so valuable, most women 
manage to earn a fair amount of money wnges during some l>ortion or other of the 
year. - There are, besides, the earnings of the children, which, during the tobacco 
harvest, and afterwards in sorting the lea.es during the proce~s of drying, are no~ 
inconsiderable. - In the next place, with some very few exceptions, the labourer owns 
the cottage he lives in, with a garden and land enough to raise the potatoes hc requires 
for his family and his pig, and at a comparati.ely early date, usnally betwem the nges 
of thirty and forty, he obtains a lot in the" almende." In every case he obtains from the 
forest all the fuel he requires for firing. If he cannot keep a cow, he at least -kef'ps a 
goat or two, so that he is housed and warmed, and produccs his Illeat, his potatoes, his 
milk, and his vegetables, independcntly of his weekly cash receipts. But this is not 
all. lIe need make no provision for the future, for, as he gets older, he rises from the 
lower to the higher class in the "almende," and is Cdrtain in hi old age to he iD, the 
highest class, that is, to have the usufruet of 10 morgen of first-rat, amhle land, which, 
with the help of his children, he can -eithe!' cultivate himself C~ let for betweE'n 200 
and 300 florins. 

The operative employed in manufacturing industry is plac:l in similar circum
st.ances. 

lIonce the conilition of the Viernheimer whQ worh for ~vag('s must be considered 
as a highly i'avQurable one. That of the proprietor of from 10 to 30 morgen is equally 
favourable. The class least well oft' is that-of the proprietors who have just land enough 
to occupy their whole time and pre-vent their working fof wages, but not sufficient to 
leave a margin whet'ewith to cover accidents. But even this class, as a rule, are well 
oil', for the labour of a household is amply ~ufficient to produce the requirements of a 
household, and. like all the other citizens of Viernheim, a proprietor of this class has 
the prospect of his increasing lot in the" almende:' But it not unfrequcntly happens 
that the very small proprietor in bad years, or from tobacco speculating, gets into debt, 
and the ahsence of margin makes it dillicult for him to get out of debt if once in it. 

'l'he commune, in its co-operate capacity, is in fioUl'ishing circumstances. 'The 
value of ib property, moveable and immoveable, is estimated at 1,142,700 florins, or 
close upon 100,000/. 

The y<'arly budget of income and expenilittu'e is about 40,000 florins. 
Of this ouly about 1,900 florins (1581.) is spent in connection with the relief of 

the poor. Nor does even this rl'present the real amouut of poverty needing relief, as 
out of this sum 300 florins a-year are pensions paid out of a fund bequeathed to the 
local charities, which on the death- of the pensioners will re.c.rt to those charities. 
The amount put down in thc estimates for tIle curreut yenr, as that whieh will be 

- required for actual disbursements in the way of rl'lipf, is only 25 florins for cascs requiring 
pcrmanent aid, and 1,412 for casual cases. The eorrl·spon<iing nn~rage for the ten 

, previous years was 1,325 florins. Of the entire slim Sl't apart fur poor relief only 832 
florins come out of the commUllJl.I excht'quer, the rest bping derived from charitable 
donatio us. - - , 

I need hardly obser,-e tllnt on able-bodied pauper is .a heing altogether unknown. 
I evpn found some clifliculty in dt'scribiug tIle sort of pl'rBon respecting :whom I desired 
to obtain information. The sums cJo:pcnded in relief are either devoted directly to the 

• Though the .y.tem of pN16ioDIIlI 011' pal'~l1l.tl dOO8 DoL exiat io tht' ume el.tel)t at Viel'nlleilD and in the 
Plaie a. it does in the Ode-nwald, it yet often havpena that. the old peo.,l. ('orne to lome &JTaDllement wilh the 
,ou.ngt'r geneNtiODI iD accordance with which t bt'y cede their rigbts of property to the la.tter iD e1chaD~ for their 
m~tena.uH. Owiug to thw the~ are in almost CVf>rr hou!lt'hold old people wbo ean look after the younge
eblldreDJ thuI fnablmg the more 'ftgoroua WOIDt'D. married aod unmarried, to ,,'.rt in the fieldl. 
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purchase or medicaments, or to tIle support or the families or penons disablGd from 
work by sickness or some other temporary cause. . 

The amount paid out of the communal exchequf'1' for the m!tinterumce of the 
communal breeding establishment of bulls and boars is 1,892 flol'ins, or more tlllm 
double the amount of poor-rates. . 

The yearly expenditure on schools is about 4,000 florins. 
In the years 1852 and 1853, the commune contracted a debt of 39,980 florin" to 

enable 100 families, numbering 600 souls, to emigrate t" Amprica. q'hi~ dt'l)t is most 
(If it paid off, the commune having for a period of ten years appropriatl>d the prol',..pu8 
of the common lands (" almende "), wllich, bad they remained in Europe, would IlIlYtJ 

been apportionell to the 100 families, to the liquidation of the debt. 
In reply to the specific question as to the numher of IllbourPl'S pIT ncrf', it will 

appear from the above that in Viernheim there are 600 maleR, 300 d"scrill!'d liS pro
prietors, and 300 as labourers, employed in cultivllting about 7,UlIO morg<'n, i.e., allOut 
4,000 English acres, or about 1 to every U} acres. As quite liS many womf'U, ),OWt'Vf'r, 

are employed in field lahour as men, if not more, there would he R propOl-tioll of nhout 
one pair of full-grown hands to every three acres, besideR a COITt'''pon,liug numher of 
children.-

Such is the picture of a very flourishing commune, und!'l' l'pnsnnt cultivation, in 
the fertile plain on the right bank of the Rhine. 'l'hc land i.~ pllrc!'lled, hut not in 
excess, a quarter of a morgen being the smallest parcel, and the usual Rize of the parcels 
being from one-half to an entire morgen: The amount of common bnd apportioned in 
" almende" is yery much above the average, and the easementR which the (lOmmllne 
owns in the forest are exceptionally valuable. The situation of the to"ll"T1ship, 1I1ort>
over, from its . vicinity to an important town WIth rising manufactures, is p!'culiarly 
advantageous, both as providing It ready market for every kind of produet' and as 
furnishing an outlet for any surplus labour. '1.'he general circumstances of tlw ernu
munity must, therefore, be taken as peculiarly favourable to poosant farming. )T:v 
visit having been in winter, when the ground was covered with snow, I was lInah)c 
to judge of the general al'poorance of the cultivation; but I have no rcn~Oll to believe 
that it differs from that of the sUlTounding districts in which t{)hacco is grown, Ilnd 
with which I am acquainted. The very careful cultivation whieh that plant rC'qllirf's 
impresses a garden-like character on the country, ~pecially where it is planted in small 
patches, intermixed "ith others, in which hops and other valuable products are raised. 
The appearancc of such distric.ts contrasts favourably with the monotonous parallelo
grams in which grain crops alternate with potatoes., turnips, and clover. 

']'he appearance of the township itself is in the highcst degree bright and cheerful. 
The unusual size and roominess of the buildings havc alreMY bf'-en dwelt upon and 
accounted for. '1.'hey all seemed as if but lately whitewashed, and I could cideet no 
habitation even distantly resembling a hovel: fine large two-storeyed dwelling~, with 
the look of town houses, which struck me by their pl'.culiar neatness and brightncss, 
I found on inquiry to be the property of operatives working at Mannheim, 

ThA farmyards and stables, on the other hand, were not as neatly kept or clean as, 
from the looks of the dwelling-houses, I should have been led to expect., and very 
inferior in this respect to the farm-yards of ~wiss peasant properties of a corresponding 
me. 

Great care was betowed upon the manure, and each yard had a covered tank, in 
which the liquid manure was collected, and a pump with which it WU8 pumped on to 
the dungheap. 

The inhabitants had more tht) look of townspeOple than peasants; not hut that they 
were sunburnt and hale, as men employed in out-door work, but that th('y had that 
certain indescribable wide-awake expression which caU apparently be only givcn by 
constant intercourse with one's fellow-men, coupled with It l'ertain varicty and m:lny
sidedness of occupation. The town-like character of the Yillage, and thc constnut 
bll:siness intercourse with the neighbouring large towns, would sufficiently account for 
this character. 

The school children all looked remarkably healthy, well fed and well clothed-the 
boys in stout cloth jackets, the girls in warm woollen frocks. 

• The impMsibility of obtaining any satisractorv etali.tiel as to the aaet nnmhe~ of lahDuren: and proprietor. 
employed per acre in the cultivation of thE Boil .. i. well ilIuitratf<l iD the ease of Vleruhelm. In a sort of rongh 
,:uJ, o~t o~ the 1,000 citizens. 300 are classed as propril!:tor9, 300 as labourers; hut, from the des::riplio[J altO\'e 
(lH:n, It .wllI appear nol ollly that these two clu5eI are coDltantly encroaching on each other. but that tJII! greater 
number, .f D?t the ~.hole, of the .operative ... belonging '0 the township, either themselves in tbeir spare hour!!, or by 
means of their families, are partlally occupied with the cnltivatiOD of land. 
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The most vivid impression which I cal'ried away with me from Viemheim was .the 
equable manner in which the w!",ulth of t.he place appeared to be di~tribllted amongst 
its inhabitants. The whole population seemed to be on the same l!"wl of material 
comfort and well-being. I ceuld not bring back to my recollection auy sight or sound 
denotin'7 the presence of a squalid class, or any indications pointing to a higher or a 
ruling claSS. 

Nevertheless one could not but feel that, with so solid a basis of matel'inl prosperity, 
there was, on the score of culture, great room for improvements. One fdt disappointed 
that 80 few of the inhabitants" should care about that which in Germany decides the 
atatuM of the individual, viz., a liberal education; and that so many parents, rich 
enough to send their ehildreu to a higher class of school, should be content with 
the very elementary education given in the Kational Sehool. Such a fut·t as the 
hahitual occnpation of the same sleeping apartment by the grown-up children of hoth 
sexes, even in the case of well-to-do i'lrmers, struck one as denoting the absence of a 
higher standard of civilization. In a word, one felt that, immense as was the contrast 
between the villein of the commencement of the century and the free proprietor of the 
middle of the century, the traces of the former state were not altogether obliterated, 
and that the peasant had not yet reached the point at which another generation will 
undoubtedly land him. 

I will next proceecl to the description of the Commune of X in the OLll·nwald, as 
affording a marked contra"t to that of Yiernheim. 

Instead of heing' on the pillin, it is high up in the mountains; imtl'ad of being 
within easy reach of It railroad and an illlllOrtant town, it is near no town and sepa
rated bv about twenty miles of mouutainous road from the nearest milwt\ \.; instead of 
being l~der pal'Cel-cultivation, it (lonsists principally of consolidated t'Hrm~; instead of 
the equal divil'ion amongst the children at the death of the fat.her, the dllest son, in 
accordance with an ancient eu.tom which is stronger than the law, comes into the 
en.io~'ment of the property uUlil1!!: his father's lifetinle, the latter, WlH'll getting too olel 
efficiently to look aftccl' the property, being pensioned off, aml the younger sons working 
as servants to the elder. 

The Commune of X contains 634 inhahitants, of whom 115 are citi1.eus, which 
gin'S It Pl'Opol'tion of rather more than 4 women and children to 1 gruwn up-mun, as 
compared to the 3 to 1 of V!el'Jlheim. Of these 115 citizens, 20 are proprietors of large 
fanns, 01' so-called" Bauern ' 01' fulll)casants, 20 8l'C ~maller pl'op1'ietOJ'~, 01' sO-('alled 
"Kiih-BauPl'Jl"--eow-peasants (i.~., 10 ofthem owners of 2 cows each, 10 of 1 cow each) ; 
the remaining 75 are agricultumllabourcrs or artizans. I cannot state exactly what 
is the numher of the latter class, which consists of shoe-makers, tailors and such 
handicraftsmen as are required to supply the wants of a small community, but I douht 
whether it exeeeds 15 or 20, which would leave from 95 to 100 full-grown men, with 
a cerresponding number of full-grown women, as the full-grown labour foroo of the 
community. 

The area of the" Gemarkung" contains 2,682 morgen, distributed as follows: 1,113 
arable land, 518 meadow, 299 communal forest, leaving 752 morgen for the space taken 
np by roads, farm-huildings, gardens, orchards, as also by forest owned individually by 
tho proprietors of the larger farms. The farms I visited had each of them from 10 
to 15 morgen of forest belonging to them, and probably the others had a like propor-
b. .. . 

The 20 larger properties are as nearly as possihle equal in size, each containing 
about 75 morgen of arable and meadow land. One of the number only comprised ss 
much as 90 morgen. There are, beSides, two properties of this class which hM'e been 
suhdivided •. The prop~ies of the small peasant, or so-called cow-peasant, run from 5 
to 15 morgen. 

There is no .. Almende," it having been all of it divided amongst the proprietors in 
1826. 

The only communol property is the communal forest. 
The community possesses 284 head of homed cattle (of these 117 arc milch cows, 

153 are beasts, heifers. &0., 12 are draught-oxen, and 2 are bulls), 40 horses and 5 foals, 
3 donkeys, 75 sheep, 25 goats and 184 pigs. 

The cattle is stall-fed. The meadows lie mostly near the farm-houses and furnish 
abundant green food. The sheep are pastured in winter on the stubble of the commu
nity, in a common herd. In summer they are provided for by their several proprietors. 

Tho following is the rotation of crops ;- . 
(I.) Potatoes or turnips, with manure; (2) Rye or spelt; (3) Barley. sown with 

clover, mixed. 
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One copious manuring once in three years, from 10 to 12 load to the mOI'gt'Il; the 
thirl! or fourth year a light intermediate mannring, 

The footI of the JIffil'ant consists in the morning of coffee and bn'!ld 01' l>otat.oes; nt 
mid-clay usually of meat, prineipally pork, potatoes aDd vegetabl_the dlly~ 011 whi('h 
meat is not eaten there is the US1Ull pudding of flow', eggs. nnd butter; at ni)Jht pota
toes and sour milk or coffee, On jele days the never-failing cake is baked. aud iD. 
autumn a large provision of 1\ kind ()( jam made of poon, miJ.:ed with other fruit, is 
made, which contp;~· '}llwh saccharine matter, and i~ eat ell with bread iu8t~ad of 
buttel'. }lost of tile iarger prollrietors employ, in addition to the membel's of their 
family, two men and two maid servants, who receive. respectively, from 80 to 90 aDd 
from 40 to 50 florins a-year, besides their hoard and lodgio~, and URWllly some sma11 
present in the way of dress at Christmas, They board with the family, Blld conse
quently partake of the same food. 

'rhe wages of day labow'ers, without board. are for a man from 30 to 30 krt!uzera 
a-day; for a WOnmll from 24 to 30 kreuzers. 

The peasant proprietor in the Commune of X. comparatively large as is his property, 
and well off as he uudoubtedly ~ (more than oue WWJ poiuted out to he wurth from 
30,000 to 40,000 florins - 2,6001, to 3,500l. -laid out chiefly ill IDortl{8{.,'"f'8 ill 
lleighbourillgcommunes), contrasts unfavourably with his lH'i~l.tbour iu the plain. 
-With but one Ol'two exceptions. none of the tenements and farm-huildilll(" ,. iIi,·h I saw 
had the fresh and cheerful air which so struck IDIl at Viernht·im. SOl'''' had even a 
dilapidated appearance; in evcry case the flUID-yard was in the hi~hest Jl'gTce untidy 
and slovenly. The }llough and other agricultural implements were lying hdtcr-~kelt.er 
about the lllnee; the inaIlnre Wru! thrown carelessly into the yarcl ill uncom!'ly heaps; 
there was no tank or reservoir for the liquid manure, which in most C;18'~~ scemed 
running to waste. The interior of the dwellings, though not dt·noting pon'riy, but 
the reverse (there were large fires burning and a Illcasant activity going on in the 
kitchen), -was not of a kind to impress one with the ideo. thttt material prosperity hud 
refined the manners of the iIlhabitants, The richest amongst the proprietol'll--Dlt'n who, 
according to German standards of living, could have well atforded to give tlll'ir BOOS a 
university education-did not appear in any way tg differ from the pwuglunen and 
shepherds :lit their employ, In a word, the citizens at X are, as compared with the 
Viernheimers,eml'hatioallycountry.folk-pe3sants-"Bauern," not in the invidiolls seru;o 
which we associate with the term "hoor," but with just 0. shade of that ~"mlj clinging 
to the name. There seemed to me, however, to be a mal'ked diiference bet'in!"n the .. "h~ 
and the younger generation. "In, the older I could not but discern, 01' fanq that 
I discerned, traces of the peculiarities whicll impress themselves on a disfl"llnehiHt'>!l 
class-distrust and cunning, and an abiding sense that over-reaching i'l tlte normal 
condition of men's intereourse with each other; something, in fact, of those hang-dog 
looks and ways which are universally associated witll the unfree peasantry of the ("lose 
of the last and the beginning of the present century. In the younger gf'neratioll. all 
this seemed to have passed away, and. to have been replace4 by a sense of self-conii<lenee, 
a greatel' amount of general 'intelligence, and the bearing of men wh(j W("1'Il ('ow4cioU8 
of no longer belonging to a caste, but of enjoying the full rights of equal l'itizelllll,il,>' 
This especially struck me in the case of a young funner who had lately oome iuto lUll 

inheritance, and had begun by pulling down the family tenemellt and farm-buildings, 
and replacing them by a solidly-built and handsome two-storeyed hous(', with 
corresponding farm-buildings, which were on the point of 'COmplct.ion, and proclaimed, 
in lan~,''Uage not to be mistaken,llOw much higher Wlloll the standard of living to which 
the present generation laid a cla.imthan that with which their anecstol-i had been 
content. 

The two communes I have hitherto de~eribe(llyillg both of them in j Le l)r.wflloc 
of l"iarkenhurg, I will, lastly, give the following data rl'.8]leCUng the Comml1ne (If />loedcl 
in the -Wetteran, a rich plain district in Upper Hesse. 

The Commune of Soedel ~ nmler parcel cnltivatioll. Its area eouU. UIS 2, WO 
lllurgen, of which 5J, morgen a~e "Almenden;" 1,400 morgen are the proJM'rlr of 
peasants; 291 morgcn are the property of Prince 80lms, one of the great mediaaaed 
landlords who formerly exercised manorial rights over the commune; and 608 morgllll 
a,re forest, belonging to the communal exchequer. , 

Of this land (629 morgen are arable, 09 morgeu-mendow, 51 morgen gardens, 
There are 6-W inhabitants, of whOJll. 175 are citizens; of these 53 are classed 

as propli£'tm"S, 47 as agricultural labourers . 
. Therc arc three larger propertiE'l! in the conunune, each of about 1iO !J1i.rucn, 

cultivated by a more educated class of_propdetors. The average ~ize of the remlljnjng 
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properties h! about 30 DlOl·geu. The property of Prince Bolms is let out to 18 pcnsanU:, 
ID farms averaging about 20 morgeIl each. 

A quarter of a morgen is the size of the smallest pareel: as a rule, the parcels run 
ft'om 2 to 10 morgen. 

'l'he commune possessos 256 hend of hornecl cattle (i.e., about 1 to every 6 morgen), 
of which 157 are cows; 44 hors&'!, 180 sheep, 213 pigs. 

There is a three veal's' rotation of • crops, with copious manuring every third year 
(viz., 120 cwt. of stabie mlLnure to the mOl'gen), and lighter manuring with liqlli(l or 
artificial Ulalmre the intervening years. 

The average crop per morgon is as follows :-
Malte,... 

Wheat 0 
Rye G 
Bnrley 8 
Onto 8 
POt.UtOP8 85 to 40 

'l'he food of the Soedel pcnsant (and her€' likewise the food of the Agricultumllabouret· 
is not different from thut of thelroprietQr) is as follows :-

First brcakfast.-Coff~e an bread, with butter, or jam made of p!'Rl'S or plum~. 
Second breakfast.-Brpnd, with cheese or butter: 
Dinner.-Soup, vegctnblc~, and moot, 01' soup and fllrinnce01IR pml<ling. 
At 4 o'clock.-Colfec, bread, lIu(l buttcr or jam. 
Suppel·.-Potntops, "ith milk, Ilud buttCl' or ehccse, or potlltil(,S flnd salml, s(lnwtimes 

wit.h meat or sausage. 
The fOl'l'st. brings in about 6,000 florins a-year to the eommllu('. Endl citizl'n 

i'('(,l'iv('s 20 tImins' worth of wood a-year. 
A mlln's wages "ithout board are 50-kreuzel's a day, a womllll'S ·to; wit.h board, 

rl'Rp<'ctively 26 and 16 kreuzcrs . 
• \, will he se<,n by the copiou~ manuring, the lal"ge rcfltrnS per mor~('n, tllo 

.tlln.lard of living, and the rate 01' wllges, this commune is very w('lI off and highly 
prosperous. . 

This must conclude my sketch of poa!ant holdings in the provinces on the rig-ht 
blink of the Rhine. I had hoped to complement it by an equally detuiled survey of 
communes in the lthine Province, as, by common consent, the state of flgl"i(,luture on the 
ll'ft hank of the Rhine is immensely superior to that on the right bank, and llrobahly 
yields the higlu·.t results anywhere attainable under peai!!lnt cultivation. U ntortllnately 
the necessity of bringing this Refort to a conclusion within reasonabls limits of' time has 
not afford!'(l me the opportunity of doing so, and my acquaintance with the Rhine 
Province is limit(:'(i to two hurried excursions. . 

These were, however, sufficient to convince tile of the very much higher level 
attained by the agriculture of the provin('e, IInd I 8hlln m'nil myself of the information 
gnth('rcd on those occnsionR in my ('onclurling I'E'lllllrb. 

Transfer, Hypotheca/ion, a/Id De¥c,nt of Lewd. 

(A.) 3. In the proyince~ 011 the right bank of the Rhim" so-cullctl "acts of 
voluntary jurisdiction,"" i.e., judicial acts by which transllC'iiona of the nature of 
c>ntrauts, &0., obtain therll legal validity, are pelformed by the public Courts. In 
!thine Hesse the svstem of notarios publie prevails. 

. In the former provinces the procedure in reference to the sale and transfer of land 
is us follows :-

For e,ach sale or transfer the instrlllllentality of two Courts is required, viz., that of 
the Communal Court (the" Orts Gericht," described in p. 197), in which the estate is 
situaW, and that of the Court of t,be district (" Land Gericht ") in which the commune 
is situated. 

This double mechanism appears at first sight to be cumbrous aud complicated, but 
this is not the case in pl'llctice. On the controrv. the distribution of fUllctions between 
the two Courts, arising, as it does, fl"Omna~l causes, find adapted. all it is, to local 

• :1'h • .term .~ J:o"~i ... mige Geriohtsbal'keit» (ju,,,,Jictio, ~(Jkt.H~ati" in coutrodiltinctifln to ;''''iaJit'l;o 
C'DHt~ttO.fft) 15 u,ed ID Gt>rmBD IPgal phraeeolO@'y to denote .uoh JudiCial oets as have no refer.nuB IQ contt"DlioUIiI 
Iiti~UllfJn, bllt 11"8 rt'~ui,...} t ... i .. ~o • 'ranllne'iun I"Jra) ,.Iidi,y. ,., .. affidavit8, ll'gali.&tion of w,III11, &(!. In ~1It"h 
p~n..: ()f ,(;N"':tny ." "~ uuder .:e,~oh law!, •• w~n nl iD '0111, olht'n, this jUfiidialien i. c.l~leM"H\l'l.1 iG n"taries 
vubhc., lal. oUler pa.ru 01 Genll~y 1t UJ exerclsed, dlrf'CLly by the puolic Coum. 
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requirements, materially conduoes to the extraordinary rapidity, f'aofUty. and ohe'pne81 
with which transfers of land are effected in the Grand Duchy .• 

The difficulties which had to be O\'ercome, and which were suftlciently overcome, by 
the double mechanism of the two Courts may be thus stated:-

To effect a transfer by registration, the authority under which the transfer takes 
place must be a competent one, a condition not fulfilled bv a Court like the 
" Orts Gericht," composed in rural districts of peasants ignorant of iaw, and only capable 
of performing the most rudimentary legal acts. It was t.herefore necessary to invest 
the higher Cc>nrt with this authority. 

On the other hand, it was equally neeessary that the Land RRgister, in which the 
transfer takes place, should remain a strictly communal institution and in the hands of 
communal officers. For the Land Register constitutes, 80 to IOUy, the agricultnrnlledger 
of the community, whose" utility depends upon its accessibility, and upon the thorough 
knowledge of its contents possessed by the members of the community, and especially by 
the persons in whose custody it lies. This knowledge, possessed in an eminent del/ree 
by the Local Court., which is composed of men born and bred in the commune, is of a 
kind necessarily inaccessible to the members of the higher Court. 

It was necessary, therefore, to find some mean8 of effecting the transfers under the 
A'lthorityof the higher Court without delocalizing the Land Register, or dispensing 
with the local knowledge which the lower Court alone could furnish, and' this 
was done by the, law instituting the "Mutations Verzeichniss," or Protocol of 
Transfcrs.t 

By this law the transfer is effected by a judicial act which takes place at the 
District Court, and, as .this cannot be done directly in the Land-Register, which does not 
leave the custody of the Local Court, it is effected in the Protocol of Transfers, which, by 
a legal fiction, is identified with the Land Register. Once every six months the entries in 
the Protocol of 'rransfers are copied, under the responsibility of a Government officer 
(the COlllmissioner of Taxes of the district), into the Land Register. In the eye of the 
law, however, the land passes by the transfer in the Land Register. 

The evidence upon which the District Court acts iA furnished, as the sequel will 
show, by the Local Court, which is responsible for the issues of fact. while the District 
Court is only responsible for the issues of law. . 

As the entire system, not only of the transfer but also of the hypothooation of land, 
depends on this Land Register, it is necessary to describe it in detaiL 

From a very early period there exis~d in the tenitoriea of the Landgraves of 
Resae a rough cadastration for the purposes of public taxation, and, corresponding to this 
oadastration, there was deposited in each commune a so-called" Flur" (or field) " Book," 
containing a topographical register of the properties of the commune, which was not, 
hllwever, at that time used as a record of titles. 

This rough cadastration was supplanted by an accurate trigonometical survey 
commenced in 1824, and by the law of the 21st February, 1862, it was enacted 
that the Field Books prepared, or to be prepared, on the basis of this new cadastration, 
should assume the character of registers for the transfer of land and for the proof of titles. 

The original maps are ::rosited in the Office of Cadastration. Duplicate fac-similes 
of the map of each commu district (" Gemarkung") are deposited in the Local Court, 
and constitute the basis of the Land Register. Each district is divided into so many 
"fluren," or fields, each field into 80 many parcels or items. The unit is consequently 
the parcel, but these units are arbitrary. They are partly transfers from the old 
Field Books; partly new creations consequent upon sub-divisions which have taken 
place since the new Land Registers have been in force. They vary in every possible 
degree, from a few perches to & number of acres; sometimes an entire establishment
house, stables, farm-buildings, garden, orchard-being entered as one parcel, sometimes 
each of these being entered as & separate parcel. 

Each field has its separate volume in which the parcels are entered in consecutive 
numbers, corresponding to the numbers of the parcels on the map. 

Annexed is a transcript from the pages of a Land Register:-

• It" must not be fOI"'!'otten that the Local Court luperllf'del the action 0' the private conyeyaneer • .,.rt it, a. 
it were-, 11 conve~'an~er'8 officE." e~tablillhf'd at every propriptor', door, dning busioe&8 according to • D,inimam lcale 
of feel to pxprp .. F.I which in English coin we mllst have rect1l1rse to farthinf,!l. 

+ It is difficult to find an En~li8h eqUIvalent for a 't"cbnica.l term tlelt"Tiplive of a thing which hat nOlhillg 
corre~poDJillg to it in England. -The charaet_eri!otie of the" Mutation. Verze-jebllj.~·· is '1:1.1 it j, Iuulttitll""d 
pro,:isiol)ally for the real record of transfers, .is., the uni RPJilter. It might: be deleribecl. twin~ to lhe Land 
Reglst(>r Wh:H the day-book or journal of a mercantile' hOU98 is to the ledger. 



K Flor" (told). No. 1. 

I. 2. I. f. I. f. 7. 

N ....... of P....t 1,1 ... Date of ED..,. 

DoocrIpdoo in ;. Nett in 
!Iquaro DuartptlOD 0' Owner, _1 of Tromfen. or KJafter·t Reptor Income .. dm. Tille. ,.,..., of Tued. Old N ... LaodTu. Rep .... Regl_. Month. Day. y-. 

Florins. 
Arlble land 71 I 600 3 30 AdoU !dUller (bubaodmaa). 

loherited. 
J .. ..". 20 1867 

. • The division illto "gewllDlle" is antiquated. and the term i, onlf retained to localise the '1 FlurP or field. 
" t .. KJafter" ie equal to ]00 equare Hessian feet. 

II Gnrume :.-l'Behind the b~kilil •• 

8. g. 10. 11. 12. 

Title. Reference 
\0 Limitation New Owner. Date of Titl!. ofO ... nhlp.t Re>i Ciwgeo., Begilm 

Jt;.d of 
.tTitle. Month. Day. Year. Mortgagg. 

Katl Schmidt r...Juo.e. J ... ..". 20 1867 "Limited," by'f'endor'. :) 80riu per annum, V~.u,p.1G. 
(b!acl<"';!h ). lieD. for the DIDt ten 

y ..... 

: Tbil Iimitatioa of proprietary right. is of three kindt I .. Beecbriukt" (limited); U Gehemmt" (hindered); U Streitic' (eGntelted). The 'nt (H lIelchrlukt") bu refeffRCe almoat excluBheJy to tbe case in which the buyw
.,.,. lor the property in iDatalm8l:ltl, the vendor, until thne iDstalmenware paid ofF, reteining a dormlllt ownenbip (domUill.l" rNWfttum) analogous to DUI' "uodor'. lien." Th. aeeond. (" GehemmtJl

) preS1lppokl lome inhibitory 
.... "r. on the part of. Coon of Juatiee, iD 'flew of JK*ible litipt6on, limilar to • "writ; of distringu" on stock iD Eagland. The third. (" Stteitig") preauppoaea actuallitigatioo, conespondiog to oar regiatntioD of "/if peruhu," 

• Th_ NIlt cbarg_.ban refOl'eD" to the oommutaCiGD. of WlifOmary Jerricel, &c.. deacribed in tbe early portion DfthiJ p.per. 
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Fully to understand this Register, it must be borne in mind that it takes the shape 
of a large folio volume, the left page of which is filled by the columna from 1 to 6 
inclusive, and the right-hand page by columna from 7 to 12. 

'I'he left page represents the parcel at the time of the creation of the Land 
Register. The right page recorda the change which the parcel undergocs. 

It will be observed that the basis of the Register is the topographical division 
of the "Gemarkung;" not the person owning, but the object owned, being thc unit .• 
Each "Flur" has its own volume, and each parcel has its entry in this volume. But 
this system is supplemented by an alphabetical register of the owners, with a reference 
against each name to the volume of the Land Register. Annexed to the Registcr are 
the duplicate maps of the "Gemarkung." The one copy corresponds to the left page 
of the Register, and represents the" Gemarkung" at the timc the Register was ereak'!!.. 
It can, under no circumstances, be tampered with. The second copy is dt'Stined to 
have the alterations resulting from sub-divisions of the parcels recorded in it. These 
maps are on the scale of rn, and the minutest alterations can therefore be entered on 
them. They are masterpieces of cartographical art. 

When the survey of a communal district is coneluded care is taken that the new 
Land Register, which is to take the place of the old Field Book, shall contain an accurate 
record of titles. For this purpose, the entries are made by the district court: Where 
no title·deeds are forthcoming, so-called .. Edictalia.," or proclamation a, are published in 
the Gazette, calling upon any persons who may have claims against the parties in 
possession to make good those claims by a certain day. If no such claims are put in, 
the actual possessor obtains a certificate to that effect from the district court, which 
affords the title-deed in virtue of which his name is entered on the Register, and a 
presumptio juris is created in his favour. If claims are put in, they fonn the subject of 
investigation, pending which the possessor's name is entered on the Register, with an 
entry in column 10 to the cffect that his rights are disputed. 

After all the property in the commune h88, under the careful scrutiny of the 
district court, bcen entered on the Register, notice is given that the latter will be exposed 
to public inspection during a certain number of weeks for the rectification of errors. 
After this period has elapsed and all errors have been rectified, the Register is duly 
legalized by the district court, and a presumptio juria is establishcd in favour of all the 
registered proprietors against whose names no limitations of proprietary rights are 
entered. Five years after the date of legalization, if these titles have not been 
impugned, the presumptio juria becomes a presumptio juris et de jure, and the titles are 
indefeasible. 

I can now proceed to explain the method of proceeding observed in the sale of . 
land, and, in order to facilitate the task of description, I will suppose a particular ease, 

. a vendor (A) and a buyer (B) in a co=une (X). 
A and B would present themselves before the local court of X and declare that A had 

agreed to sell, and B to buy, ten parcels of land, numbers from 1 to 10 in ficld 3. 
A would at the same time produce documentary evidence of his title. 'Ibe court 

would thereupon examine Vol. III of the Land Register, in which it would be found 
whether the description given by A corresponded to the registered facts; and ·sueh 
questions would be put as, together with the information furnished by the Land and 
Mortgage Registers, assisted by the local knowledge of the court, would enable the 
latter to answer a printed form of interrogatory, which it is the business of the local 
court to furnish to the district court. 

The questions in this interrogatory are the following :-
1. Are the objects to be sold the property of A P 
2. Are any of these objects held under "Erbleih" or "Landsiedel" tenures, or 

parts of entailed properties? . 
3. Has A produeed a legally certified document in evidence of his title; and what 

is the .date of the document Pt 
4. Is A and, if married, is his wife twenty-one years of age? Are either of tbem 

under wardship for extravagant habits or mental deficiency ? 
5. Are there any mortgages, and if 80, what mortgages, on the objects to be sold, 

and who are the mortgagees ? 
6. Are there any arrears of payments in regard to a previous sale charged on the 

estate? 

• The reverse of this is the case in PnJ8Sia, where the Land Register ia engrafted OD tbe Mortgage Reguter, 
whereas in Hesse the Mortgage Register i. eoarafted on the Land Register. 

t This is sufficient information for the Dilltrict Coun, as, if A is able to prodnC8 any kiod of document, 'be 
original, or a eopy, must be in the posse!,sion of the Di.trid Co\U'L . 
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7. Are there any other private charges on the estate? . 
8. Are there any arrears of land tax, or other public or communal charges ? 
9. Is A married? Is it his first or second marriage? What children are there 

from his first marriage, and have the) attained their majority? 
10. Is A's wife co-proprietress in the estate sold? 
11. Are the children of the first marriage heirs to the estate P or-Was the estate 

acquired in a former marriage ? 
12. As far as is known, are the objects sold the subject of litigation P 
After being duly filled up, this interrogatory would be certified as follows ;-

November 10, 1869. 
The President of the Grand 

Ducal Local Court, 
The Assessors, 

(Signed) SCHULZE. 
(Signed) MULLER. SCHMIDT. 

FENNER. 
BIEHL. 

When this interrogatory has been duly certified by the Court, the following so-called 
"Kaufnotul," or protocol of sale, is drawn up:-

PaOTOCOL 01' SALB 

between A and B. 

Done at X, thi. lOth day of November, 1869. 

Tb.,.., appen,·cd tbis day before th. Grand Duc.l 
Loca.l Court and mode declaratioll-

A, the vl'ndor, that he had lold to Ut the buyer, and 
B. the buyer, that he had bought from At tbe vendor, 
for the sum of ) ,200 florins, the pnrct·ls of land 
del!t'ri.bed on the opposite page. under the following 
('oudition,:- . 

1. Tb. p.yment is to be roaae in tbree yearly instal. 
mentfl,.5 pt'r Clout. pCI' Pllnum being cluu:geu for the 
mon£'y flJlill due. 

2. The property io to b. ·made o<er to the buyer on 
the lot of Januury, 1870. 

3. Unul the in.tabnent. ha< •• n been paid up, A'. 
right of ownet'ship is reserved (dominium reaM"
.atum). 

4. Th .... t of the protocol of sale and ot tb. intet-
rogatory i. borne by A. The COBt of tb. deed of sale 
is iJOl'ne by B. 

6. B become. responsible Ibr taxe. from the lot of 
January, 1870. . 

Read .nd approved: 
Tb. Vendor, 

(Signed) A. 

Page and 
New Land 

No.ot 
Rrgister. 

Square 
Old No. of No. of KJafter. 

Field Book. Field. Parcel. 

P.12. No.6 3 No. 1 10 
2 3 
3 .tc. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

(Signed) 
Tb. Buyer, 

B. 

Rent 
Cbargoo. 

15 it. 

Certified hy: 
President of Local Court, The Assessors of the Local Oourt, 

(Signed) MULLxn. (Signed) SCHULU. 
SCHNIDT. 
FBJltJfBa. 
BIBBL. 

The LocaJ. Court then transmits this protocol, accompanied by the answers to the 
interrogatories, and a certified extract from the Land Register, to the District Court. 

:From the answers to the interrogatories, the District Court at once pereeives whether 
or not there are any legal impediments in the way of the sale. It undertakes no 
responsibility, however, for the correctness of the answers given. It llSSumes them to 
be correct, and decides on their merits. For any mistakes in these answers the Local 
Court is alone responsible, and should losses accrue from any mistakes of theirs, the 
otIiet'l'S of the Court are personally liable for the loss. 

If tlll're is no impediment in the wnyof the sale, the District Court makes a minute 
of tho transaction, from which a deed of sale (Ku.ufbrief") is drawn up, signed by 
buyer and vendor, and certified by the District Oourt. The Court simultaneolltily enters 

• TIle .t Ko.uwolul It drawn up by theLoeal Court is. u it wore, the draft form of the U .k.llulhricf'· drawn up 
by the DiaLri., Courl. . 

2 E 2 
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the transaction on the Protocol of Tran.sfer~ anu the transaction is concluded. exc<'pt 
that at the clOlle of the half year the entry in the ProU>col. of Trawsfcn h88 to be 
transferred to the Land Register. This, however. in. no way afi'ceta the validity of the 
trnIl!lfer. which was finally ami definitivE'ly ~'ComplishE'd when the entry W!Ia made in 
the Protocol of Transfers. which protocol during the half ,-ear is identical with the 
Land Register .• 

I will now examine what the whole procedure has cost; and for this purpose I will 
suppose that the property consiJ;ted of 40 morgen in 10 parcels, and that the prioe paid 
W!IS 1.200 florins or 1001. 

The costs fall under two heads-those in connection with the Local, and those in 
connection with the District Court. 

I. COI!TS in connection with Local Court. 

1. Fee for the Protocol of Sale (" Kaufnotal .. ) 
t. F .... for the Intforrogatory;-

IOL) For first parcel;-
Burgoma.ster •• 
Each assesSOl' 6 Jueuzers, therefore 4 88aCUOJ'll 

(b.) For the following parcels ;_ 
2 lueuzers per parcel for the DurgolDUter. for 9 pareeI. therefore 
1 kreuzer per parcel for each 8B8(,,880r • • • • • • 

3. Stamp on certified extract from Land Register •• 

n. COSTS in connection with District Court. 

.. 

Fl.t kr. 

• 20 

0 12 
0 24 

0 18 
U 36 
0 6 

1 66 

FJ. h. 
1. Stamp on Deed of ~a.l. (h Kaufbrief ") " • • 6 30 

(The tariff of stamps begin. with 2 florins 15 kreuzors, or 2i per cent., for • 
sale amounting to 101 Sorins; it goes on diminishing with each. 100 flol'irut 
up to 600 florin. (501.), wb~n it amounts to 4 florins, or f pez cenl- After 
600 floyins it amounts to 15 kreuzers per 100 florio.e, or i per cent. After 
6,000 florins it omounts to 1 florin per 1,000, or 'l1(J" pcr Ct'nt.) 

2. Fee for entry into Pnltocol of Trnnsfen:, 2 kreUZ('I"8 pe-r parcel 0 2.0 
3. Fee fOl' transfer from Protocol of Trantlfcrs to Land Register, 8 kreuzen per 

parcel 0 30 

11 ~o 
Costs in connection with Loca.l Court 1 66 

ToW 11 16 

The vendor and buyer between them. therefore, have had to ray about 13 .•. 8d. ft" 

tBe eI'ltire COI!t to them (for there arc no lawyer's charges in the back-ground) of the 
transfer of 1001. worth of landed property. i.e., between t and t per cent. of the value 
of the property. But it must be rcmembered that of thi~ sum. 5 florins 36 kreuzers. or 
98. 4d., are stamp duty. so that the cost of the tl'llllsaction itself is only about 5.;.t 

A precisely similar course is followed in regard to the exchange and division of 
properties as in regard to their salc; only where a division takes place the District 
Court requires an additional document in the shape of a so-called" Messbrief." i.e .• a 
certified sUl'Vey of the parcel to he divided. with the proposed divisions cntered upon it, 
on the same scale as that of the map appended to the Land IWl,rister .. 

It is from the survey thus"furnished that the alterations at the end of six months 
are made in the Land Register and its annexed map. 

These surveys are made by sworn surveyors and their .C08t is exceedingly moderate, 
the tax being 12 kreuzers a parcel. i.e .• for each new parcel eau8eu by the division; but. 
if the parcels are fewer in number than would make up one clay's pay of a surveyor, he 
is paid by the day at tho following rates. . 

A sW'veyor of the Ist class, that is. licensed to survey lands of any extent, 3 fiorilis 
~day. . 

One of the 2nd class. i.e .• licensed to survey up to 100 morgen, 2 florins a-day. 

• Whether the land pa.,es by the" Kaufbrief," or by the Registratioa (tbough, 1 believe. tbe la" intend. it 
~ pass by the ~egi!tration) is a quetltion of purely speculative intereJt, .. the two things. are Decellarily 
IDseparable and 8lmultaneous. being part of f)ne" transaction. 

t Tbe ftOriD i. equal to 20 pence. There are 60 hen .... in a lIorio. tbonlore 1 ........... io "'Ioai to 11 farthiOga. 
Twenty beu ...... the fee for the hotoeol of Sale, w08hl lie .boat 7, 

:t Compare with these charges those current in England &I enumerated in tb., "Lilt of Purcha8eu' 
Expens~ •• " printed on page 139 of tbe .. System. of Land Tenure," publi.hed by 'be Cobden Club (U Land 
Tenure ID England," by Wren Hoskyns). According to tbis list. the purcb ... r·. expon .... irrnpectiTe 01 the 
vendor' •• and of stamp duty. would for the transfer of 100/. worth of land be 231. )4,. 3d:. 
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One of the 3rd class, i.e., who is not licensed tQ survey more than 25 morgen, 1 
florin a-day. . 

H"nce the costs inewTed in connection with the ordinary depnreelment of peasant 
properties do not exceed a. few shillings. 

(A.) 6. l'he same mechanism is employed for the mortgaging of land as that "Used 
for its sale and transfer, viz., the double action of the Local and the District Court. 

The Local Court keeps the Register of Mortga,,"'CS, estimates the valne of the 
objects to be mortgaged, and furnislie~ all the particulars which enable the District 
Court to issue the mortgage debenture (" obligation "), and to authorize the Local Court 
to enter the mortgage on its Mortgage Register. 

The following is the mode of procedure :-
A, wishing to raise 7,000 florins on his property in the Commune of X, presents 

himself at the Local Court with the documents which evidence his title. 
Exactly the Rame process of investigation takes pla.ee as that described in the ease 

of a sale or transfer, except that, in addition to the interrogatory (which is only slightly 
different), the Looa.l Court undertakes, by ~1mS of its sworn valuers, to estimate the 
TlIolue of the property. 

I will suppose that in the present ease A's property is by the Local. Court valued 
at 13,000 florins. .A thereupon receives & certificate to this eHect, signed by the 
Local Court. 

The valuation so certified is inscribed at the head of the formula which contains 
the answers to the interrogatory. With this document in his possession .A has no 
difficnlty in finding a mortgagee, as the latter, in virtue of the document aforesaid, is 
placed on the authority of the Court in full possession of all the circumstances 
conuE'cted with the property proposed to be mortgaged. When the mortgagee has been 
found, his name is entered in It. blank left for that purpose in the formula, and this one 
document, with a certified extract from the Land Register, is sufficient to enable the 
Di_trict Court to issue a mortgage debenture. signed by the mortgagor and certified 
by the Court. The District Court then issues an order to the Local Court to enter the 
mort,gage on its Register of Mortgages. This order, and the certificate of the Local 
Court to the effect that it has entered the mortgage on the lI:t:ortgage Register, are 
engroRse<\ on the mortgage debenture, which likewise contains, as integral portion of 
itsdf (i.e., not merely as an enclosure, but sewn in with it). th.e original formula, with the 
eortifiootc of valuation and th.e interrogatory, and the certified extract from the Land 
lli~gistcf', the whole eonstituting a full record of the transaction and the mortgagee'l 
security for lliM debt. 

I should observe that the mortgage is only effected, and the mortgagee's claillUl 
against the mort.gagor only arise, after the mort,,<>age hll8 been entered on the Register 
of Mortgages. 8imilarly the debt is only extinguished by being cancelled on the 
Itcgister. 

'!'he cost of the proceedings &re as follows :--

1. LoCAL COURT. 

1. Valuation ft'es:-
(G.) Wb ... tb. ""I"e doe. DOt ueecd 600 llori .. :

}'or the P...,.ident of the Court 
Fm' each a"'scssor 
For the flcnant of the Court . . . . • 

(b.) Where the 'fnlue is more than 500 florins and le~8 than 19000 fiorinl !
)'or the President 
}o'or each asscllSor 
}\)l' the servRo t . . . • 

(a.) Where the "aluc is more than 1.000 florins:
For the PJ.'psidcllt 
For each 8Sit."Ssor 
For the acnunt 

2. Fees fen Intt..·rrogatory :
President •• 
Each ..... oor 

" Fee ..... enlrJ into luOSUo"" of M~tgag .. :
Pl'et4ideut .• 
Eaoh A!'ISetRor 

t. E.tmeHrom Land Register:-
Stamp • • • • . • 

5. Stamp on Paper of ValWlti ..... 

Fl. Iu. 

0 IS 
0 10 
0 3 

0 30 
0 20 
0 6 

1 0 
0 40 
0 12 

.. 0 16 
0 6 

0 15 
e 6 

0 5 
0 80 
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2. DISTRICT COURT. 

As in the CBBe of sales and transfers, the District Court makes its "harges in the 
shape of stamps, which partly cover its outlay-partlr represent publio revenue. 

The mortgage dcbenture bears one stamp, whloh . varies in an asccllIling soale 
according to the amount of the mortgage. 

I subjoin the following costs taken from a mortgage of 7,000 florins (about 1>801.) 
on a property valued at 13,000 florins ;-

1. Costa of Local Court:-
Und ... heads 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 (oee preYioua page) " 

2. Coota of Di.trict Court :-
1 otamp of the value of 11 Sorina 

FI. kr. 

5 46 

11 0 

16 46 
or about Ii'!, per milie ofthe amount of the mortgage. . 

(A.) 5. There are nO means of obtaining exact information as to the amount of mort
gages by which peasant proprietors are burdened .. The grand total of mortgag<'lI on the 
Mortgage Registers of each cirele are yearly added up, but, as the circlc includes both 
town and country, and the Registers include large properties as wcll as small, these gross 
totals afford no data to go by. . 

In the communes which I visite-d I found a very great difference prevailing-in 
some the properties being largely mortgaged, usually as the result of debts incurred 
in buying a-dditional land; in others only slightlr, in others not at all. In some the 
proprietors ha-d large sums lent out on mortgage ill neighbouring communes. 

The present rate of interest varies from 4 to 5 per cent. It has been steadily rising; 
'and one cause of this rise is attributed to the increasing fucilities for investment in 
foreign funds, and espeeially in American greenbacks, which, owing. to the frequent 
intercourse between' tbe agricultural population of the Grand Duchy and German 
settlers in .the United States, have acquired great popularity. 

(A.) 4. There are no special facilities of the kind. The mortgage registers, by enabling 
the small proprietors to obtain money on mortgage at the usual rate of intercst, and 
with very little trouble, appear to afford all"the facilities rcquired for raising bond fide 
loans, either for the purpose of buying off family charges or for the improvement of the 
property; on thc othcr hand, I have heard frequent complaints of the want of u/,"l'ieul
tural credit for the smaller and every-day operations connected with agriculture, and 
there are various schemes afloat for supplying this want, by means of rural banks 
sp~ially adapted to the requirements of small proprietors. In some ,!f the townships 
I visited, there were credit banks established on the Schulze Delitsch principle; but, 
though eagerly used by the artizan population in those townships, t.hc purely a/,'Ticul
tural population ha-d not taken kindly to them. 

(A.) 2. In the Rhine Province it is the Code Napoleon. In the other two provinces 
it is .the Roman law, viz., ab intestato the children, or their heirs in a dcscending line, 
inherit in equal proportions; after these the ascending and collateral lincs, a(,AJording to 
the degree of their affinity. . 

Where the owner makes a will, he can leave his property to whom he pleascs, with 
the exception of the so-called pars legitima, to which the children, unless disinhmited 
by a judicial Act, have an absolute right. The para legitima is equivalent to one
third of the property where there are four or fewer children, and to one-half where 
there are more than four children. 

In the districts in which the consolidated farms previously described arc situatcd, 
immemorial custom has ruled that the property in its entirety descends to one child, 
almost invariably the eldest son, and the younger children do not avail themselves of 
their undoubted right to claim their pars legitima, though it is, of course, usual that somc 
sort of provision is made for them. 

Where" Erbleih " tenures still exist the farm, whether consolidatcd or in parcels, 
is inherited by one child. .' 

With these exceptions, the almost universal rule is that thc childrf'n inherit in 
equal proportions. I found in every district which I visited, tbe Odenwald exceph·d, 
tha~ this was a po~nt on which a very strong public opinion existed, an<1 th~t cascs in 
whlOh parents amIlcd themselves of the power given by law to bequeath theIr property 
uneq~ally were almost if not entirely unknown. In Rhinc liesse tbis feeling is 
especially st,rong, ~d I could not hear of a single instance in which a father had UlW.tl 

the power glven him by the French law of disposing of one-fourth of hlS estate fur the 
special benefit of one or other of his children. . 
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Population and Emigration. 

(A.) 9, 12, and Miscellaneous, 3, 4. The statistics of the Grand Duehy do not 
enable me to answer these questions exactly as they stand. 

As I have before had occasion to observe, the peasant proprietor, the peasant tenant, 
and the agricultural labonxer fade away imperceptibly into each other, and it would 
be impossible for the most careful ~!stem of statistics to group them into separate 
categories_ -

Of the class who derive their principal maintenance from daily wages the majority 
own at least It cottage and a garden, probably in addition to this a parcel or two of land, 
or they obtain such parcels in their turn out of the common lands, or they leasc them 
from the commune, or the school, or the church, or from a large proprietor. On the 
other hand, many proprietors whose principal source of income is derived from their 
estate occasionally work for hire. Of the land farmed in parcels probably by far the 
largest par/; is leased by peasant proprietors, who cultivate the parcels they lease in 
IIddition to those they own. ' . 

I will thcrefore, in replying to the above questions, treat of the peasant population 
generally, and include in the term "proprietors," tenants and agrieultuxallabourers, 

. The tenants who hold large consolidated farms are so few in number that it would 
be idle to talk. of statistical information in regard to them. Any information of the 
kind required would IISsume in their clISe the shape of private details reRpecting It 
limited number of families. 

. 'I.'he statistics of population in the Grand DUChy 'of HeBBe since the year 1816 yield 
the following results :-

Number of inhabitants:-
Urban-

1816 
1834 
1861 

Rural-
1816· 
1884 
1861 • • • • 

Incl'ca.. .. e e:r.pre8tK'd i~ per·centage;-
Urban-

1818-1884 ,_ 
y ..... lyaverage 
IR34-1861 
Yearly average 

Rurel-
1816-1834 
Yearly o\'erage 
1834-1861 
Yearly average 

.. 

.. 

182,206 
230,357 
283,953 

447,329 
530,408 
572,964 

Pc.' cent. 
26'42 
1-29 

23'26 
0'77 

18'57 
0'97 
8'02 
0'28 

or, to exprc.~s the same facts in a different form:--of every 1,000 inhabitants in 1816 
289 were towns people and 711 weN country people; in 1861, 331 were towns people 
and Gog WE're country people. . 

']'he above figures show :-
I, An extraordinary diminution in the rate of increase during the second period 

(1834-18Gl) as eompared with the first period (181G-1834) :-viz., in the urban 
population 1'29 per cent. per annum, in the first period, as compared with 0'77 per cent. 
Pl'!' annum in the Bccou!l period, and in the ruxal population 0'94 in the first period as 
com}lared with 0'28 ill the second. . 

2. A very much largE'r proportionate increase dming both periods in the w'ban 
population than in the rurnl population :-viz., duxing the first period 1'29 per eent. per 
annum in the urban as compared with 0'94 per cent. per annum in the rural population, 
and in the second period 0-77 lIS compm'Cd with 0'28. 

This disproportion, moreover, is one which is rapidly increasing, as shown by the 
statistics for the years 1861-1864, dlU'ing which period the urban population inereased 
4'3 per cent, aud the ruxal popUlation. only 0'1 per cent" the former almost recovering 

• According to the ~8n.u. of 1864, out of a total 0' 8.i8,3)6 louis, 547,998 cODstitutt"d the rural, and 
275.145 constituted tbe urban population, i.~., resptoctively 66'6 and 8S'4 per cent. According to the same census 
there were 14.5,263 proprietora of land, and l07,7&f agriculturallabeuren. How many indh·idual. were included 
iD both "Ius •• there are DO means of ascertaining. 



its rate of inerease during the first of the two periods above described, 1fuilst the 1att.'r 
remained all but stationary. 

In examining the causes of these phenomena it must be rememl)('red that the eil!uteen 
years which followed upon 1816 were years of profound pclI<'fl coming immediately 
after a generation of incessant war, and that there was consequ(·ntly a gap in the 
population which it was natural should be filled up by !to very much accc]el"lltA'd mIc of 

. increase. It is also certain that emigration hat! bet>n Cllrned on in a. much more 
systematic m:lllner and on a much brger scale since 183,j, than it WliS bPf!lr<'. Making 
due (l,llowanee for tltes/) two causes, it yet seems a fact worth noting that tilt' diminiNhed 
rate of increase should coincide with the period during whieh the agricultural population 
became invest"d witlh full proprietary rights over their holdings, ami the illnd 'WM 
em.'lneipatcd from the burdens of eve-ry kind which had previously impPdPd its eulth-ation. 

'l'his fact is especially noticeable when we take the period from 1861-18M into 
consideration, during which the rural population remains all but stationary. }'or by this 
time the work of emancipation had, with a few unimportant exceptions, been toompleted, 
anrl the new order of things had been definitely established. Now, under this new ordM' 
of things, it is certain that the general standard of cultivation has be!'n immMl~el,. 
rasied, that the land yields infinitely more than it did previously, and that the peSRant 
population is not only much better fed and much better clothed, but mu('h better 
educated and a far greater proficient in the art of tillage than it was a generation ftgo. 

It is diffieult under these circumstances to resist the infen-nee that, when it hll8 
onee reached a certain level of well-being, a peasant proprietory is a good jud!,"C of wbat 
ILmouut of population the land will bear, and that, as it inere31!C8 in wealth and ('omfort, 
in general intelligenee and in the special knowledge of the cllpabilitiCll of the soil 
cultivated by it, it becomes alive to the dangel' of jeopardizing this prosperity by ov~ 
population. 

Nor is this inference in any way weakened by the fact that the diminished rate of 
increase is, in large measure, to be attributed to emigration. For, during the period 
(1861-1864) of which I am treating, there was no pauper emigration, 'l'he emigrant. 
were all of them persollil having the means to emigrate and to enable them to settle 
nnder advantageous circumstances in the N ew World. They exehanged, of set purpose, 
a state of things in which they were not so much ill off as on the way to being ill off, for 
one in which they knew they would be very well off. The fact of spontaneous and 
systematic emigration lIDier such circumstances is in itself a proof that the know ll'dge 
possessed by the community is sufficient to enable it to provide its own safety-valve, 
and to regulate it according to the greater or less degree of prl'ssure bearing on the land. 
The use of this regulator is best understood in the Rhine Province, which, as I have 
already had occasion to remark, is one of the best cultivated and mo~-t prop('rous 
districts in Central Europe. . 

I should observe that this province forms part of the Old Palatinate, and that the 
Palatine peasants have for generations been celebrated for their superior hu~bandry 
and consequent prosperity, as. well as for their natural tendency to ('migrate and 
colonize. Some of the most flourishing communities on the Lower Danube and in 
Southern Russia are colonies which left this part of Germany at the cnd of the l&It 
century. It is impossible not to bring the good husbanrlry and the colonizing 
tendency into connection with each other as cause and effect. The Palatinate peasant 
cultivates his land more with the passion of an artist than in the plodding spirit of a mere 
bread-winner. He knows exactly what his knowledge and his energies are worth, ,and 
will not waste them in merely producing the minimum required for his 8ubsist('llce. 
The prospect, therefore, of a larger field for his exertions h88 an irresistible charm for 
him, and he goes forth to till the virgin soil of the New World, not with the fcelingR of 
an outcast from society, but with the confidence of a man who knows that across the 
seas the future belongs to him. 

Thc statistics of emigration have only been collocted since 1863, and only have 
reference to the official emigration, i.e., to the emigrants who apply to the Government 
to be relie"c<l of their Hessian nationality before leavin~ the country, which, as may 
be supposed, by no means ineludes the entire class of ezwgrants. 

These official numbers are 88 follow8 ;-
1863 
1864 
l866 

1,423 
1,921 
2,28l I 

Of these 5,176 were males and 5,274 females. 

1866 
1867 

Total 

.. 
•• 

•• 2,432 
.. 2,391 

,. 10,4.50 
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This equality between the sexes is sufficient evidence that the emigration is one 
of housebolds and not of isolated individunls. 

The following numbers, arrived at by comparing what the population should be, 
according to the exccss of births and immigrants into the Grand Duchy over deaths, 
with wluit it actually is, give the real deficit cansed by emigration, either across the 
seas or into other parts of Europe. 

1822-26 
lA25-28 
182H-81 
IR31-3-i 
18M-37 
1837-40 
IH40-43 

2.062 t. 
1,367 

.• 2.438 
8,319 
3,511 
2,874 

.. 4,156 

1843-46 
1846-40 
I 849-a2 
1"62-66 
18';6-58 
1858-61 

i.4., an average of 3,719 per annum. 

12,049 
23.008 
24,560 
34,138 
11,830 

.• 14,741 

An interesting fact revealed by these numbers is the direct connection between 
emigration a.nd politieal events. Immediately after the July revolution, there is a 
sudden jump from 2,428 to 8,319; also the years immediately preceding and 
immediately following 1848 are those in which the movement attail1s its largest 
proportions. Aftrr l't'aChing its maximum in the period between 1853 and 18u5, when 
tho figure of 34,000 is attained, there is a sudden diminution to -11,000, a nnmber 
which has not been greatly pElSsed since. 

This emigration is almost exdusively fed by the rural population. 
There seems to be little doubt, that the exeessive emigration which marked the 

period hetwoon 18[,3 and 1855 is partly to be attributed to a morbid bclief-al'i>ling 
m a grl'nt measure from t.he moral depreg~ion and general sense of hopelessness caused 
by the political reaction of the period, in some cases rising almost to the proportions of 
a panic-tlmt the land was no longer capable of maintaining the population settled on 
it, and that nothing short of wholesale depopulation could save the country from ruin. 
Communt'S contracted lal'ge debts to get rid of' their poorer members, and in some 
C8S0II t'nUre toWnships, after selling their real and personal estate, transplanted 
themsdves bodily to America. 

'rhe Imivl'rRal eomplaint now bl'mg the great rise in wa.ges, and the want of 
agrit,ultm'al hands, I have, in every part of the count7Y which I have visited, heard 
th~ pl'riod bitterly complained of as one of Imiversal madness. 

It appears to me, however, that the simultaneous emigration which took place at 
that tinlll--almost the whole of it, I should observe, to the United States of America-
has ('xt'J'ciscd a beneficial effect of a lasti.ng kiml upon the agriculturul popUlation of 
the Grand Duchy. }'or, owing to this general eliaractl.'r, thel'!' is probably hurdly a 
locality in licsso betweell which and a eotTesponding locality on the American 
Continent intimato relations 1ll1ve not grown up, By this means, exaet information 
is obtaincli of the conditions under which labour can advantagl'.Qusly transport itself 
ooross the seas, t.ho emigrant expect.~ neither too much nor too little, the particula.r 
elMS wnnted at a partioular moml'nt is known, and a steady regulator of tho labour 
mal,ket is supplied. 

A huge proportion of the pl'l.'sent normal and regular emigration is fnrnished by 
the poo."llUt propriet.or claRs. lkHer than anyone else tlwy know how many mouths 
a given 1I1ll011nt of land ean f,'pd, aUlI that a property which 8ufficed to maintain one 
household will not maintain three households. 

It, t.ht'l'l'for,', frequently happens that, at the d"l1th of the head of the family, 
instead of dividing the land ill naturd, it is sold by auction, the young household» 
dl.'part.ing wit.h the proceeds of the sale to America. 

'flult. a man of t.his (~-lass--in the hest yeal's of hill life, with a stout healthy wife, 
u~e(l tn out-door lInd in-door work, to washing IUlll cookin~, to digging and l'eo.'lping, and 
with 801. or lOtH. in his pock,·t" thoroughly acquainted with Im"bandry, and possessing 
the hnhits of forethought and caleulation, and the knowleclge of adapting mellns to 
end<, which can only lJC acquired in tho exercise of proprit'tltry rig-hts--should be a 
valuahle acquisition as a settler in a new country stands to reason. 

'rho value of the artido is well.known on both sides of t.he Atlantic, aUlI the 
German OOIlll111mities settled in the U oited States will for many generations to come 
attract tlll'il' brethren from the EurOpt'rul Continent, and afford a naturul outlet for 
the surplus population of the old country, 

[\63] 2 F 
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Agricultural Education. 

Before leaving the 8uhject of peasant occupation, I must allude to 110 very 
important feature connected with it, viz., the system in force for diffusing ngriculturnJ 
knowledge amongst t.he population, nnd bringing home to the door o( the smallest 
fanner the best methods of improving his land. 

'rhc agency by which these objects arc obtained is that of the Grand Ducal Agri
cultuml Society, in the main a private association, but standing in a kind of co-partner
ship with the Govl'rnment, from whieh it receives a subvention. More com~etly 
speaking, there are three Societies, oue for each province, the central organ for tlu" 
three being named by the Government, and constituting a separate Department in tile 
Home Office. Each Society is governed autonomously by a President, a Vice-Presi,it'nt, 
a Committee of twelve members, who, in Upper IIesse and Rhine Ill's~c, arc ele('I<'11 hy 
the Society, and two Secretaries elected by the Committee. In the Provinl'l' of Stark. 
enburg, in which the capital of the Grand Duchy is situated, the Prpsident 111111 ri!'l;t 
Secretary are named by the Grand Duke, and are respectively the Chief amI th" Sl'ere. 
tary of the Central Department in the Home Office. 

The object of thc Societies is to improve the agriculture of the country, 11111\ to do 
this by collecting and diffusing information, and by ndvising and assi~til1g the G"'·CM1. 
ment. -

There lire at present 3,500 members belonging to the three Societies, who pny u 
yearly subscription of 3 florins, but receive in return the Journal of the Society, whieh 
is published once a week, under the editorship of the Secretary of the Central I)l'part
ment, and contains not only reports of all tpe doings of the Society, hut agricult U1,t1 
information of every kind. 

The Government subvention amounts to 12,000 florins (1,0001.) a-year, of which 
3,900 florins are absorbed by the cost of the Central Department. 

The educational apparatus of the Society consists of.-(I) an Agrleultural Seho"l 
at Darmstadt, open from the 1st November to the 31st lIareh, aud intended for the 
sons of pp as ant proprietors, who, during the spring, summer, and alltumn arl1 working 
with their hands; (2) of an Agricultural Course delivered during the summer holy days 
at Darmstadt for the benefit of the National SchoolmastC'rs; (3) of prC'miumR to '0, 

called" Fortbildungs Schulcn," yiz., schools taught by the National S"hoolm!l'te~, nnd 
attended by boys aftcr the age of 14, up to whieh tinle the attendance at the Nntiunnl 
School is obligatory. In these schools, the schoolmasters who have attend .. d tlle 1If.'Ti-. 
cultural course yearly given at Darmstadt, impart elementary knowledge in IJh~'~i('", 
chemistry and botany to their pupils. Inspectors named by the Society examine the 
scholars, and award premiums according to proficiency. I should add that the SOeif'ty. 
correctly judging that a SOlI1'(1 general education is the necessary hllsis of agricultw1t1 
as of every other kind of knowledge, do not restrict their awards to mereJrofici,.nt.y 
in the special branch of knowledgc above referred to, but lay an I'~p('d stres~ on 
proficiency in the knowledge of language and arithml'tic. (1.) Of so-calkd ""'andel' 
Lemer," orWandcring Tcaehers, whose business it is to impart instruetion and info1"J)\a
tion to the cultivators on the spot. Each province has its own wandering Y·aelJer. 8 

professor of high scientific attainments, who devotes, on an average, a month to cacll 
eircle, remaining several days at the same halting station, so that (,-llch loeality is 
visited hy llim once a-year. By means of periodical visitation, he becomcs aeeurutely 
acquainted with local requirements and local deficiencies, and is thereby enahlcd to 
adapt his teaching to the special wants of his audienee. 3Ioreover. hy l'epf'Hting hi, 
visits each ye-ar, he is able to note whcther the locality is IJl'ogressing or the revel"SC. 
and to sum up general results in a way which enables the ~mallest proprietor to 
compal'e the facts recorded by his homestead with the general results of scipnce and 
agricult1ll'al progress. I am not aware that this Ayst(·m of amhulant teael'l'l'S has 
been attempted elscwllcre. It appears singularly well fitted to lll,:et thc relplirl·n.](>llts 
of a pe~\sant population, amI I am assured that the results have llltherto )wen lllg-lily 
satisfactory.· The system, I should add, has only been a few years in force. . 

Once or twice each year there is a general meeting of the members of tllC A(,'Twul
tural Society reAlident in each circle. It is usually attended by the Secretnry of' the 
Central D~partment, and by one or more of thc «;aching staff from. the CllP.itnl. . At 
these meetlllgs the general agricultural state of the Circle forms the suhJ"ct of dlSCll'"lon. 
The Kreisrath (allswerinD' mutatis mutandis to the Pref"t of a French D!']lllrtm('nt) 
presides. I attendcd one °of these meetings, the details of which it would rcquire more 
space than I ean afford to relate. I can only say that it seemed to me in ijle highcsf 
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dcgree to realize the object of the Society, viz., to impart scientific information in a 
form accessible to the comprehension of practical men, and available for immediate use. 
'I'he persons present, about 150 in number, were for the most part either peasants of the 
small proprietor class or schoolmasters. 

(E).-TENANTS AND SV.Jl-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

The answers to the following questions will have exclusive reference to tIre ease of 
tenants of large consolidated farms. As I have before had occasion to state, tenants of 
parcels land fall into the category of peasant cultivators, who hold a parcel here and 
thero, intermixcd with the peasant properties, in the arable "mark" of thc vruious 
communes, and for the purposes of this inquiry I have classed these tenants with 
peasant ,Proprietors. . 

(R) 1. From 200 to 1,200 morgen. 
(E.) 2. The usual duration is eighteen years. With scaroely any exception, sub-

tenancies are strictly guardcd against by express stipulation in the contract. 
(B.) 3. Inyarinbly by written agreement. 
(R) 4. Contracts creating tenancies are certified by the Local Courts. 
(13.) 5, 6. Under a system of written agreements, in which the conditions of the 

tenure are invariably laid down in minute dctail, customs snch as those here adverted 
to cannot possibly arise. In the mediawal tenures adverted to in the early portion of 
this paper custom was everything, and, as the ~atural result, confusion was everywhere. 
One of thc main objects of the drastic lcgislation, which once for all did away with 
medireval tenures, was to uproot cllstom, to reduce all fOPU1S of ownership to the simple 
and absolute form of "allodial" ownership, and to submit not only landed property, 
but the use of landed property, to the same strjct laws of contract to which all other 
kinds of property are subject. 

Relit. 
1. In monf'y. 
2. :l3y competition. The farm is put up to auction, the landlord retaining the 

ril-\'ht to choose amongst the three highcst bidders the tenant he considers most likely 
to suit him. 

3, 4, and Evictions, 1. The state of the law in . the Grand Duchy of Resse, in 
eOllllection with the above questions, was explained in my despatch of the 1st of May, 
1809, nml its inclOBUres. 

Improvements. 

1, 2, 3. Permanent improvements, and especially buildings, invariably form the 
suhject of diRtinct agret'mcnt between the contracting partics. As a rule, thcy are executed 
jointly hy the landlord and tenant, the landlord furnishing the plans, the higher kind 
of lahoul', and the materials, and the tenant the carting and the rougher kind of labour. 
Where no ngrcmncnt has been come to, and the tenant nevertho1ess indulges in 
improY<'ments, the landlord has an absolute right to such improvements on resuming 
possession. 

5. 'I'cnants do not enjoy exceptional advantages of tIllS kind. Tenants of the elass 
to which alone these observations apply are invariably capitalists, who pursue the 
occupation of farming as an investment for their money. 

Miscellaneous. 

2. The answer to this question will be sent in a supplementary Report. 

2F2 
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ApPl!NDIX. 

The qu<'Stion of food in connexion with labour is one of such elem~nt.nry import
ance that my cndeav~urs havc ~n particularly dircc~d towards obtaining reliahle 
data of an cxa{'t kind ill respect to It. I have fclt that It was the more necessary to do 
80 because, in the able and exhaustive account of oontinental a~culturo givl'n l,v 
:Mr. James Howard at thc mecting of the :Farmcr's Cluh last Novcmlwr, that gPUtll;. 
man commits himsclf to the statement that the condition of the English agricultural 
labourcr is superior to that of any of the same class upon the Continent. lIe a<ldul'(,1I, 
in support of this 8.3sertion, the statement of one of his own employlos, who was hrou .. hi 
up a~ an a~culturallnbourer, who has travelled over a great Ilart of Europe, and ';ho 
expresses his pity'· for people who live on black bread, broth, cabbage, red.hcrrinO', and 
sueh like." Now, l-Ir. IIoward's theory mayor may not be correct, I cannot p~'<'t{'nd 
to have even an opinion on tbe subject; but I have no hesitation in asserting that, a. y!'t, 
tbe data upon which a really sound induction could be arrived at, have not h"('n 
furnished. An obscrvation like that quotecl by llr. Howard is valur.·les. from a 
lICientifie point of view. The unreasonableness of tbe English lalJOurer's prPjudiee in 
favour of white bread is well known. The whiteness is a proof of a deliei(~ncy of 
nutrative quality, and the dark colour, if resulting from the admixture of bran, is a 
proof of the presence of thoslI qualities. Again, as l'Cgltrds broth, everything will 
depend upon what the hroth is compose(l of. Hence, until accurate rlictaries but h as 
regards volume and chemical contents have been compiled abroad and in Englnnd, no 
safe results can be expected. 

I have emI('avoured, as far as Hesse is concerned, to supply an aeellrate working 
man's dietary of this kind, but the great difficulties I have f'xpcrienecd in doing RO 

have convinced me how far we are as yet from possessing those f'lcment.'\ry stati.tics 
from which alone safe inductions on these plementary subjects can be made. 

Tbe process I employed to obtain the following dietary WllB the full owing :-
Mr. Ehatt, of Vicrnheim, who farms about 200 morgen, and employs 9 workpoople 
(7 men and 2 women), lodged and boarded on the farm, very kindly undnrtook to k"ep 
for many consecutive days an exaet register of everything eonsumcd by those lahourers ; 
tbe ingredicnts of f'.,l1ch soup were separately weighed before the soup was made, so also 
with the potatoes and other Ycgehlblt's in their cooked state; the milk and brandy were 
measured, &0. From these materials I put togetber tbe quantity of bread, potatoes. 
&c., consumed by the 9 persons during the six working days of the wec·k (the Suncl:ty . 
dinner is somewhat dilfcrent llnd would have complicated the calculation), amI 
submitted the results thus obtained to an analytical chemist, who furnished me with 
the equivalents of these materials as elements of nutrition. 

J!'ood consumed per head during 6 days :-

A.-Solid Food. 

13 11>0. bl'<'...t (half rye half barley.meal). 
. 12 Iba. potatoes. 

4 lbs. Jiauerkraul: 1 
3 tb •• ch ..... . 
It IUs ... It pork • 

B.-Ingredient. of Soup. 

16 loth pearl barley. 
22 loth 'fel t grits. 

9 schopren (= 9 Ibo.) milk. 
I lb. 10 loth cream (for .soup). 

C.-Lilfaido. 

2 loth b ...... 
J lb. roasted mea1.-

1I Ichoppen (= 3 IbL) CorD brandy. 
40 per cent. alcohol.t 

This food analyzed into plastic 'food and respiratory food, or muscle-making and fat. 
making food, gives the following results per man per day :-: 

• 1 lb. En~l;sh = 0 '9072 He.si.n lb. 1 oz. English = 1 '8144 He •• ian lotb. 
t 1 1l311on English = 2 "214 He!'IIian maas = 8 "856 sehoppen. 
1: The German terms used are " KrnftbilJner'" and u Fettbitdner.90 1 have no Engli~h hook on I'hY!lilJlog:r to 

refer to, nod do noL know the exact English equivalf'Dts. The fanner are nitrogenou!I, the latter non-uitrog'<,uf)tlJ
I should observe that iD this division the salts are It"ft out of consideration. 
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Description of Food. Weight at Food, Nitrogenool Non-nitrogenous 

in CJ1"aIllJDell. 
or Pbstie Food: .. or ""pintor,. Food, 

iD Grammea. ;. Grammes. -- -
Grammes. Grammes. C;rrarames. 

B ... ad · . · , 1,083 '330 75'83 664 '16 
Potatoes · . " 1,000 !O 230 
Snu(>rkraut · , · , 33Hl30 23'33 36C1 
Ch"""" .. , lOO 46'50 27 '083 
M.at .. .. 125 8 '75 61 '25 
Milk · , , , 750 87'50 60 
Cream · . -. 109'870 . . 27-34 
Graiu8 .. · . 97'330 14 'SS 68'31 
Beaus ,. · . 5'208 1 '72 3 '125 
Meal - 83'330 5'833 49'166 .. - - -3,736 '898 234'313 ),460 '384 

In addition to the above each man conSumes 250 grammes of corn brandy a-day, 
conhining 10;) grammes of alcohol. ' 

Notwithstanding that I have ta.ken the greatest pains to be con-ect, I can only 
give the above data as approximately correct. The great variety in which the food is 
dr(,,ssed, more of one kind being nsed one day, less another, and so on, forced me in 
regard to some of the materials, such as cheese and vegetables, to draw an average, and 
no allowance has been made for the larger quantities consumed by men as compared 
with women. I believe, however, that the approximation to the trllth is a very close 
one, aud that. t.he above Table may be taken as fairly represent.ing the qnantity and 
quality of food consumed by the agricultural. wl1"ooes' class in the flourishing portioWl of 
the Grand Duchy of Hesse. • 

No. 12. 

Sir H. Howard to the Earl of Clarendon.-I Received Janua,'Y 31.) 

My Lord, Munich, January 22, 1870. 
I HAVE the honour to inclose a copy of a letter of the 20th instant which I have 

recei \'1',1 from Mr, J<\mton, Secretary to Her Majesty's Le~a tion, concerning the P..eport 
on the suhject of Land Tenure in Bavaria (likewise herewith transmitted), which he haB 
drawn up ill llCCordance with the instructious contained in your Lordship's Circular 
despatch of the 26th August last. 

'l'llli! Report is the result of the earnest and continuous applieation which Mr. Fentoll 
has dm"oted to the study of the intricate subject of which it t.reats, as well as of the more 
minute r/)~I'ches which he has instituted since he received. two months ago, the first 
matcl'i.!I.Li forming the groundwork. 

I consider that the Report contains as exhaustive llll elucidation of the system~of 
land occupation, of the laws and customs a.lfecting the tenure of land, and of the 
condition of the agricultural population generally in this COUlltry. as the available 
information on those questions and the limits of a review of this nature admitted, and 
that it reHeats great credit. not onlI' upon the industry. but likewise upon the ability of 
its author. 

I have, &e_ 
(Signed) HENRY F. HOW.A.IlJ). 

Inc10sure 1 in No. 12. 

~". Fftltllll t. Sir R. R.ward. 

~ir, Munich, JaJUlary 20, .1870. 
I ITA YE the honour to inclose herewith a Report on the subject of Land Tenure in 

13avnria, which I have drawn up in accordance with the instructions contained in the 
despat~>h arldrcssed to you by the Earl of Clarendon on the 26th Au,,<>tl8t last, and which 
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you communicated to me immediatdyon my ~turn to my post at this 1!IiN8ion from 
leave of abs('nce, in the month of October followmg. 

I think it as well to explain that, ill pl"'('paring this lkport, I have followed the 
same order with respect to the several different details of the general qupstion trt'lLted 
of as that 'observed in the list of questions which was inclosed in Lord Clart'ndon's 
above-mentioned despateh, and that the number which will be found to prel·edc each 
separate section of my Report corresponds with that of the question to which it is 
intended to rcply. 

I have, in fact, as far as possihle endeavoured to make my Report consiRt of a 
series of answers to Lord Clarendon's list of questions, as this seemed to me the most 
practical, and, for the purposes of reference, the most convenient form that I could 
give to it. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) H. P. FENTON. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 12. 

Report by Mr. Fenton on the System of Land Occupation, on the Law8 and Custom. affecting 
the Tenure of Land, and on the Condition of the Agricultural Population gf!flerally, in 
Bavaria. 

Population.-The population of the Kingdom of Bavaria consistcd, at the date of 
the last census, namely, on the 3rd December, 1867, of 4,821.,421 persons, of whom 
2,374,962 were males, and 2,449,459 females. 

Of the aggregate population, 1,220,595 persons were inhabitants of cities and 
townships containing 500 families (equal, on an average, to 1,934 persons) and upwards, 
and the remaining 3,603,326 persons resided in hamlets or villages having a population 
of less than 500 families, and in country seats, fal'm-houses, cottages, or other isolated 
dwellings. 

The residents in towns, therefore, constitute somewhat less than 25 per cent., 
and the rural inhabitants rather more than 75 per cent., of the cntire population of the 
kingdom. 

The average number of inhabitants to the square German mile (1.'611 .English 
miles) is 3,503 for the whole kingdom, but it varies considerably in the di/f('fl'nt 
provinces. Thus, in the partly industrial and partly agricultural province of the I'ala
tinate, (on the left bank of the Rhine) which is the most thickly-populated of the eight 
provinces of the kingdom, there are, on an average, 5,806 inhabitantij to the sCl'Ulre Ch'rmnn 
mile; whilst, in the most thinly inhahited province, namely, that of Bavaria, an almost 
exclusively agricultural, but also, in some parts, a very mountainous district, the average 
number is only 2,673, although in this calculation is included the population, numbering 
170,688 souls, of the capital o.f Bavaria-Munich, which is situated in the province in 
question. 

When the first census under the tricnnial system (introduced in connection with the 
establishment of the German Zollverein) was taken in Bavaria, namrly, in the yl'M 18310, 
the population amounted to 4,246,779 80\11s. 'l'he census of 1807, therefore, shows an 
aggrerate increase in the 33 years of only 577,&12 souls, or at the rate of somewhat less 
than 2" (0'412) per cent per annum. . 

'l'his, however, represents somewhat less than the rate at which the population 
actually increased during the perifld in question, as, shortly before the date at which the 
census of 1867 was taken, Bavaria was deprived, by an eX(l('ptional eircum~tance, of 
part of her natural population, having been obliged to cede to Prussia, in aceordllJlce 
with the stipulations of the .Treaty of Peace of 1866, a portion of territory containing 
39,925 inhabitants. 

Religiona.-As regards the religious persuasion of the Bavarian population, it may 
be stated in general terms that, according to the returns for 1867, rather more than 
two-thirds of the inhabitants (viz., 3,439,538) are Roman Catholics, and somewhat less 
than one-third (1,330,213) Protestants (chiefly Lutherans); while 4,839 are "German 
Catholics," members of the .. Free Religious Community," Anabaptists, or Greeks, 
and 49,840 are Jews. 

The proportion between Catholics and Protestants varies to a very great extent in 
4ifferent sections of the country. 

In five out of the eight provinces of the kingdom, viz., in Upper and Lower 
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Bavaria, Upper Pfalz, Swabia, and Lower Franoonia, the Catholic religion greatly 
predominates; the number of persons who profess that faith forming 96 per cent., 99 
per cent., 92 per cent., 86 per cent., and 82 per cent. of the entire population of each 
of those provinoes reRpectively. 

On the other hand, the Protestants are in the majority in the three remaining 
provinces, namely, Central and Upper Franconia, and the Bavarian Palatinate, in 
which their numbers represent respectively 76 per cent., 57 per cent;, and 54 per cent. 
of the inhabitants. • • 

Of the Jewish portion of the population, above thl'eC-fourths are to be found in the 
three provinces of the Rhenish Palatinate and Central and Lower Franconia, in numbers 
varying from ten to fourte,en in each province. 

Industrial Pursuits.-The most recent statistical returns on this sul)ject are those 
collected at the end of· the year 1861, at which period the population of the kingdom 
consisted of 4,689,837 souls, being 13·1.,584 less than at the date of 'the last census 
taken. 

According to 'those statistical returns the· total number of persons employed as 
managers, overseers, workmen, or workwomen in the manufactories of all descriptions 
then in operation in Bavaria was about 183,000, distributed as follows amongst the 
several branches of manufacture. 

Catton, wool. Sax, and hemp spinning •• .• 10,423 
" " " weaving.. . .. 57,403 

Manufacture of glll88. china, bricks, lime, &c. •• 25,521 
Brewing, 14.894; distilling, 9,380; corn-grinding, 19,934; ... d manufacture oC 

tobaoco, 2,703 •• •• 49,232 
Tanning, wood-sowing, seed8crushing, &0. .. 9,969' 
Manufacture oC metal good. of all kind. 8,MS 

.. paper, pencil., playing-cards, &0... 6.705 
n rougb. metal 3,347 

In mining opcrntions.. llt041 
MiscellancoutJ manufactures 843 

Total ,. .. 183,032 

'l'here were furthcr employed 329,557 persons a·s masters, assistants, or apprentices, 
male ana fOlllale, in the different retail trades and industrial professions, carried on 
chiefly for' supplying the requirements of the population itself, in contradistinction to 
the w h"lesale manufacture of articles mainly destined for the supply of the home retail 
trade or for exportation 

The portion of' the inhabitants actually occnpieu., in the year 1861, as Illanufa.cturers; 
tradl'smen, or artiz:ths of every description, but exclusive of wives and children not 
employC'd, may, thCl'C'fore, be estimated at rather more than 500,000, or rather less tha]! 
0. ninth part of'the ('ntu'C population as it existed at that date. 

It is, however, to be observed that since the period at which the stati~ti(Oal returns, 
frolll which the foregoing details are extracted were drawll up, a thorough change has 
been made in the laws of Bavaria with reference to the exercise of u'Udes and professions, 
0. law passed by the Chambers at thc commeneement of the ycar 1868 having altogether 
abolished the old and highly restrictive system of close corporations and guilds, and 
established in its stood onc of complete freedom in all such matters. It UUlY, therefore, 
be fairl~ presumed that the proportion of the population engaged in trades and other 
industrml· pursuits will have incrl'aseu. considernbly liS compared with what it was in 
the year 1861; hut no statistical returns bearing on this subject have been made up 
since the law in question came into force. 

LA.ND OCCUPATION. 

In conneetion with this question it may be well to give an outline ot' the extent 
Ilnd t;;eneral feat.ures of the territory constituting the Kingdom of Bavaria_ 

rhe snpedll'ial area of tlle whole Kingdom comprises 21,813,900 Bavarian flcres
(18,302,41.7 English aeres), whereof 20,120,141 Bavarian acl'es are included ill what 
may be t.crmt'ti Baval-ia Prol)er, aud 1,723,759 Bavarian acres in the province known as 
the BaVal'mll Palatinate, or .. Rhenish Bavaria," situated on the left bank of the Rhine, 
6nd oompletely separatcd from the rest of the Kingdom. 

Aceording to the agricultural statistics for the year 1863 (the latest published), 
the entire superficial 6rea. was distributed as follows :- . 

• The Ba.varian acre. or " tagwerk," i. equal to 0.842, or a fraCt.iOD more lihan five--siJ:ths of- an English acre. 



Rocka and barren lands 
La ..... ponds. ri ...... &<. 
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Roads Hnd other highwnY8 . . ... .. 
LaIle! forming the I:tlH~S of hnu;'eR l'lDd house C{)urts 
Arabl. nnd gFlI-" land nnd Sord ..... 
Forests and woo(}s .. 

B&r8J'lnD Acl't'8. 
625.631 
301.~"8 
M6.U9 
110.991 

13,632.616 
7.017,268 

The arable and grass landR, and the forests, were owned as follows :-

Culti .. ted and Forest 1 .• 00. Gm .. L.nd. 

Bo."lIrinn AM'(,s. Btlvnnllll Acres. 
By pri'P8l.e proprietors .• .. .. .. 
By communes, corporationa. and endowed establisb· 

12,892,380 3,~98,160 

ments .. .. .. .. .. 670,414 1.173,R03 
By the Stnte, or by the Provincial Gorernments .. 69.721 2,24'().~H:t3 

'foWl . . .. .. .. 13,532,616 7.017,256 

The number of separate plots or "parcels," into which the 12,892,380 Bavarian 
acres of culti\-atcd and grass land owned by pl'ivatc individuals was divirJ,'d, waa 
14,354,781, the average size of each plot being consequently less than one Bavarian 
acre. 

According to an estimate made some fifteen or twenty years ago, the valu€I of the 
aggregate extent of productive land in Baval'ia, was calculated approximatively aa 
follows :-

Aml,le lond 
Meadow land 
Forests .. 

Total 
Or about £164,619,630 .terling. 

Florirt8. 
1,140.099.383 

447.44 1 ,r,·1O 
386,6U2,f>60 

1.974,235,583 

The system under which . land is held in Bavaria, is almost univcrsally that of 
occupation by the proprietor hlmself, the grmt mass of the occupiers bciljg small or 
"peasant" propridol's. Occupation by tenants or sub-tenants is a rare ('x('pption to the 
general rule. There arc, howeycr, no stat.istical returns of any dcs('ription on record 
with reference to the question of tenant farmers. It is, therefore, not possible to state 
what the proportion is between the quantity of land hl'ld by that cJpss of o('('upiC"rs, and· 
that hC"ld oy propril'tors. But that the former constitutt'B a mere fractional portion of 
the ground under cultiyation in the Kingdom, and that, pra(·tically, lanel oc('upation, is, 
in this country, almost synonymous with ownership of land, are facts on which no ono 
whom I have consulted appears to entertain no doubt. , 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

The statistics of :Bavaria afford no (lata on which an estimate can be formed aa to 
the quantity of lan!1 usually held by any particular class of proprietor. 

The only record in the posS€'Ssion of the Statistical I)cpartment, on the general 
subject of the ownership of land in this eountry, consists of a Return compiled in the 
year 1863, from the registers of the several eommun€lS, or administrative district!! of 
the Kingdom, showing t.hc total nunlber of pl'rsons inscrihcd in those rpgist"rR as 
owners of land. 

But it must naturally occur, in very many cases, that one and the same person 
possesses land in spveral different communes; whilst, under the ~yst('ffi of )'(';.:istration 
by COmmllll'lS, such pcr~on would appear as a separate proprietor in the rpgistn of eaeh 
of the communes in which his scvernl portions of land might might. be Mituatcd. 

It follows, that the number of persons so registered must he greatly in exeess of 
the actual number of separatc proprietors of land; IInd the Return ahoye-mentioned 
c3l'n therefore scarcely be considered as affording a ha~is for calculating ('Yen approxirna.
tively the average quantity of land owned by each of the aggrt'g'ltte number 01' persona 
possessing laml in Havaria. 

Such, how€lver, as this Return is, it has been assumed as the foundation Cor the 
only estimate which has heen drawn up by the Statistical Department with reference to 
the subject in question. 
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The details of this estimate are as follows :-
According to the Return of 1863, the total quantity of arable, gI'llSS, or gaxden 

land owned by private inclividuals (as distinguished from that belonging to corpora
tions, &c.), was 12,892,3RO Bavarian acres, divided into 14,354,781 separate plots. 

. At the same period the total numbcr of persons registered as owners of land (from 
the proprietor of an estate extending over a whole commune, down to the day~labourer 
possessed of a small plot of garden ~oun!l), was 1,0·10,873, or little short of onE
fourth of the whole population as it e'usted at the period in question. 

'raking these figures as a basis, they give, as an average for the whole Kingdom, 
the quantity of cultivated land owned by each registered proprietor (and leaving forest 
land out of the question), at about 12! Bavarian acres, divided into 13! separate plots; 
but in the several provinces the average varies considerably, as is shown by the 
subjoined Table, extracted from the Statistical Return above refen'ed to. 

Upper na .. aria 
Lower B(\\"aria 
Upper Pfal. 
Uppel' Frunconia. .. 
Cl'ntrlll FllUu'ouin .• 
LoW('I' J.'ranconia .. 
Swnhill .. 
Rhrni".h Palo.tinale 

Average Holding of t ach 
l'roprietor. 

llal"orian Acrt.'s. 8epnrntl' Plots. 
2,-; di,,"idcd into 14 
23 Iv 
18 " 18 
11 ., 9 
12 " 11 

7 " 21 
16 " 13'5 
4 9 

Acco}t(ling to the same Statist.ical Return the whole area of woodland belonging to 
private individuals, viz., 3,50S,100 Bavarian acres, was owned h;V 311,6·lt proprietors, 
being at the rate of a fraction more than 11 Bavarian acres to each proprietor. 

In the ahsenee of any retnrns of' a more practical character than the foregoing, I 
have endeavoured to ascertain, hy means of enquiries amon~st pt'rsons conversant ", .. ith 
agricultural affairs in this country, what may he considered ns a fail' estimate of the total 
number of persons poss('ssing land in the kingdom, and what quantity of land is usually 
ownecl by small proprietors,.or "peasants" (haucrn), as the small proprietors and 
cultimtol's, not belonging to the class of nobility or genh-y, are styled in Germany 
generally. . 

'l'he result of my enquirics, especially of those addressed to lfr. Adam liUller, the 
Secretary-General of the Agricultural Society of Bavaria, and who has most obligingly 
given me the benefit of his great experience and information with reference to all those 
qu('stions on which I have consulted him in eonnection with the subjcet of this Report, 
may he sunun!'d up as follows :-

'i'hat, as a rough estimate, the total number of landowners of all classes in Bavaria, 
may he assullled to be somewhere about 500,000, of which total only about 100 are 
proprietors of ('statcs, or of an agg'l'l'gate of land (within the Bavarian territory), 
exccl'ding 1,000 Bavarian acres in extent. 

'rhut the holtlings of the pcasant proprictors vary greatly in point of size in different 
distriets; but that, as·a general rule, it may bc as"lUned that these holdings are largest 
in the provinces of' Upper and Lower llavaria, Swahia, and the Upper Pfalz. 

'fhu t thev are less considerable in the three :Fraconian Provinces, and smallest of 
all in the RhZ'nish l'uiatiu[lte. 

That from·to to 50 Bavarian acres may he considered as a minimum (except in the 
PallltinntE', where the average would be much lower), and about 200 Bavarian acres as 
the mllxiullllll extent of a peasant property. 

'rhat there arc some few proprietors of this class who own as mueh as from 300 to 
400 Ihval'i1Ul acres, but that they uxe quite exc('ptions to the genoml rule. 

This estimate of' the usual size ut' the holdin~s is, I should however state, only 
intC'u(\!-d to apply to that dass of peasant proprietors who may be considered !l8 

a~'TielL1turists alllillothing else, that is to say, who oceupy themselves with, and make 
their living pxC'lusively out of the profits dt-rive(i from the eultivation of the land they 
posse>s; and not to that llUIlH'l'OUS elMS who, whilst owning a small plot of ground 
whieh they themselves clIltinlt(', derive their chief support from some tl'!lde or 
proii.·ssion crl'ried 011 iu their village, or fl'Om their calling lIS day labour()l'S. 

It would flU·t hl'r appear that, gencml1y speaking, the lands constituting the pea.sant 
properties do Hot lie u1tog'ether, hut are divided into sevprnl plob! intersected by other 
pl'OIlt'rti .. e, "f the S~lll() lk~l·l'iptioll. lndeell, in some districts much incollYl'ni['nce has 

[163] 2 G 
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frequently been found to arise from the extent to which the small pl'O}X'rties are Apli£ 
up iuto portious of land lying spIJRrate one from the other; and. with the o\'jl'et of 
remedying this evil, & law was I'll"Sea in I8Gl, un<ler which, in giwn cases, inn,h-ing 
the interests of a certain number of owners, a proprietor of lan(1 thus pnreelll-d out. may, 
if he refuse to come to an amicahle arrangement with his neighbours, be compelled to 
exchange some portions of his land against some others, 80 as to render his own 
holding and that of his neighbours more compact. 

It would appf'ar, however, that the measure of coercion permitted by tile law is !lO 

linllted, and the difficulties which attend its application so great, that it hn.s hitherto 
been of little service in removing the evil against which it WII8 directed. 

2. As regards the law l'<'gulating the descent and division of landed property in 
DavaIia on the death of the owner, it may be well to observe, with refel"f'nce to the 
general question of legislation, that there is no unin'rsal code of laws applicable to cvcry 
part of this kingdom, there bf'ing still a variety of old local laws in force in ecrtain 
districts which formerly constituted independent States, and which were only added to 
Bavaria during the tmrly part of the present century, such, for instance, as the 
lIIargrarates of Auspach and Bayreuth, the Bishopric8 of Bamberg and "\Vurzhur!', the 
territories of the free imperial cities of Nuremberg, Augsburg, ltatisbon, &c.; and 
in the Bavarian Palatinate (on the left bank of the Rhine), the "Code Napul60n," whieh 
was introduced whilst that province formed part of the first French Empire, still 
rcmaillS to a great extent in force. 

I learn, however, that on the particular question of the inheritance of property the 
laws differ less amongst themselves in the several districts than on mnny otlwrs; and 
that as a general-rule the common law of Bavaria on this subject prevails, with but fc\v 
modifications, throughout the greater portion of the kingdom, except in the Palatinate 
ll'hcro, as already stated, the "Code Napoleon" exists, carrying with it .the system 
of equal division of properly amongst all the direct heirs. 

It will, therefore, probably be sufficient for the purposcs of this Report if, with 
reference to the question of succession to property, I draw an outline of the provisions 
of the Common Law of Bavaria (" Bayerisches Land-Rccht "), which, I may state, is 
so called because it is the original law of the Electorate of Bavaria, such as it 
existed previous to the dissolution of the German Empire, when it corulisted of little 
more than the territory now comprised within the limits of the three Provinces of 
Upper and Lower Bavaria and the Upper Pfalz, which are, on that account, commonly 
designated at the present day as the" Old Provinces" of the kingdom. 

I shonld, in the first place, state that, as eoncerns the rights of inheritance, the 
Common Law of Bavaria draws no distinction between one descriI,tion of Ilropcrty and . 
another; that is to say, between real and personal property, both being suhject to the 
salUe rule, except in the case of the fidei commis&a or entailed properties belongin;,: to 
cprtain noble families, the succession to which is placed under special laws and regula
tions, a more detailed reference to which wonld be superfluous in the present Repurt. 

The general provisions o~ the common law of Bavaria, regulating the descent and 
division of property on the death of the owner, are as follows ;-

A proprietor is bound to bequeath, at his death, a certain dcfined portion of Ilia 
properly to be divided in equal shares amongst all his legitimate children. 'l'hat 
portion must be not less than one-half, if the number of children be five, or more than 
fiye; and not less than one-third if there be four, or less than four, chil(lren. 

If the portion of the property required by law to be left to the children cOllSiRt of 
house or land, the eldest son (or the second, if the eldest be an t',cclesiastic) may retain 
the whole of such portion himself on indemnifying the other heirs for their share of it, 
provi(led an amicable arranl?ement to that effect can be come to with tllem. 

If no agreement of this kind, or for the division of the portion in question of the 
property, can be come to, it must be sold, and the sum realized be divided equally 
amongst all the children. 

In practice, the former alternative, i.e., that of leaving the real property, and 
.especially the lanel, in the hands of the eldest son, is generally adopted,-amongst the 
small or peasant proprietors, almost universallv, plY"ticularly in the" Old Provinces" 
(but not in the Palatinate). • 

Amongst that class the almost invariable custom is for the testator to leave the 
whole of the real property-farmhouse, thrm buildings, and land-in the possf'ssion of 
on" member of the family, commonly the widow or the eldest son, and that person 
tl1en becoI?es responsible to the children for the lJayment to thpm of a Bun;t of money 
corresponding to the .value (as ascertained by official appr.lisement) of their sham of 
tile property, the children's share being generally fixed at one-half of the whole, real 
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as well Ra personal. The mode and period for making this payment is, in most cases, 
s('tl1e[1 by amicahle arrangement amongst the parties concerned, but, pending the 
payment, the amount remains as a formal legal charge upon the property, and must be 
registered as such in the" Book of IIypothecations of the District." 

Sueh funds in ready money or convertible securities as the testator may have left 
are available towards paying off the childrens' shareR, nnd the remainder is usually 
raised by the new proprietor by means of a mortgage on his lilrmhouse and lands. 

It is furtht'r 1\ universally-undetfltood condition of an arrangement of the nature 
above-descrihed, that the person who remains in p088"ssion of the property and becomes 
its owner, is hound during a cl'rtain number of years (after the payment of their shares 
to all the children) to I)rovide anyone or all of them with hoard and lodging at the 
homeRtead, in the event of their tulling into distress from siekness, want of employ
ment, &C. 

It should be added that in the event of a peasant proprietor dying without having 
made any testamentary dispositions (whieh is an extremely rare ease, as these are gene
l".llly embodicd in the eontract for the settlement of the property, which is inyariahly 
drawn up when a peasant marries), one of the sons generally assumes possession of the 
propcrtr, and comes to an understanding with the remaining heirs as to the mode of 
indemnil~ing them for their shares of it. . 

'l'he foregoing is naturally only a general outline of the system usually followed 
by the Bavarian peasants, and more especially by the peasants of the great agricultural 
districts of the "Oh! Pro\inees" with respect to the transmission of their property; 
and the details of this system naturally vary somewhat according to particular local 
custom~, and in special oases; and I may observe that in some districts the system 
above-described is so far modified that peasant proprietors frequently transfer the whole 
of tli!'ir property during their lifetime to one of their sons 01' other heirll, on certain 
specified c(mditions with reference to thl'ir own maintenance during the remainder of 
Hwir life, and to thc payment, in due time, to the otll('r members of their families, of 
the shares of the ptoperty to which they are by law entitled. 

It will be seen from the foregoing that the main principle governing the system of 
desel'ut of landed property amongst thc small proprietors, is that of keeping the land 
tOg'l'ther as f'aras practicable in the form of a family estate in the hands of one member 
of the family; amt that a feeling in favour of this principle, aud averse to that of 
suhdivision, is entertained amongst tht' pea&ant population in ~eneral of Bavaria Proper, 
woultl appear to be an undoubted faet. Indeed, this is sufficiently proved by the mere 
existent'e, on so extensive a scale, of the system abo\'e described, for it is to be 
remembered that the adopt.ion of this system is purely spontaneous, there being no law 
in furee in anl part of Bamria at the present day which imposes the slightest restriction 
on the subdiVIsion of landed property. And the peasants of the old provinces could, if 
they were so disposed, at once introduce the same system of dividing their lands in equal 
shltl'es amongst !Ill thcir children, as is generally followed in the Palatinate. But I am 
assured that except in that provinee, and in some districts in Franeonia, a case of this 
description really oecuI's. 

'l'he le!.,"IlCy.duty payable on all real property inherited, consists, firstly, of the 
so-called" Hc-registr.ltion Tax," amounting to half a kreuizer per florin- (58. 6d. per 
cent.) on the value of the property, aceording to official estimate. 

'rlus is the only duty paid by relations in the first degree. Other more distant 
relations pay an additional t.ax, varying from 1 kreutzer to 3 krcutzers per florin, 
a('Cording to the degree of relationship. 

3. 'l'ho legal method used for the sale, transfet·, exchange, or division of land, 01' 
otbl'r real property, is that prescribed by the Not.al'ial Law of November 10th, 1861. 
A(·(" .• rding to that law, all transactions of this description, ill oruer to be valid, must be 
sd forth in a formal Notarial Act. And the notary hy whom the Act is drawn up 
must exhibit the same to the competent Ch'il Tribunal 01" the distriet, in order that it 
may be ,-nt('l'('d in the reeol'ds of that. tribunal. After it hn~ been so entered, the faet is 
endorsed on the document itsl'lf. This is th('n l'l'turned to the notary, in whose custody 
it remuins, be bt'ing the authority legally responsible rot· its safe keeping. Certified 
copies of the Not.arial Act R1'e thl'11 giwn by the not<l1'y to the parties concerned, and 
the trnuslletiou is c6mpleted. 

It' there be I1ny mortgage charged upon tile propl'rty, to which the Xotarial Act 
1'<,r,·1'8, tilO notary must lil,'wise presmlt this document to the Keeper of the Register of 
Mortf,'Ug"s, in 01'11,'1' that the ehan~e or ownet'ship of the pl'Opcrty may be duly entered 
\Ulrll'r the p~pl'r hend in that l't'gi,ter. 

• The Hsvariau florin contains (,0 kreutlers, and i& worth J •• 8d. sterling. 
2 G 2 
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The costs attendant upon transactions of the above-mentioned dlarnctl'J' come under 
three different heads, namely,

Notarial Fees, 
Government '1'ax, 
Government Stamp. 
The NotBrial }'ccs, as regulated by t.he Law of 1863, are as folloW!!: 

. 30 kreutzers- (10d. 8terling), if the value of the properly to which the tranSll('tion 
refers does not exceed 50 florins. 

For operat.ious referring to larger sums, the Notarial fees are regulated IWcordin~ 
to t.he following seale, viz. ;-

On nmouhts "Prying from 
., .. 

60 to 
200 
600 

2,000 

20080rins 
600 " 

2,000 
10.000 " 
10,000 n 

11 pt'r .~.nt, 

f .. 
T'r " 

But the maximum N otarial Fee, whatever the sum involved in the transadion may bc, 
is fixed at 150 florins. 

With reference to the Sale or Lease of Real Property, when several transadions of 
this nature are completed by the notary for one and the same person at onc sitting, the 
N otarial Fee is to be calelllat!'d according to the rate chargeable on the sum-total 
represented by the entire property concerned in the severnl transactions, and not 
aceording to that which would be chargeahle upon each transaction sC'parately. 

The Government Tax, as fixed by the Law of 1852, payalJJe on all contracts, or 
other publie aet~, concerning the Sale of Property, presented to a Civil Court of Justice 
for registl'lltion, by which such act becomes a valid legal documcnt, is half a kreutzer 
per florin, 5s. 6d. per cent. on the value of the property to which the Act hus reference. 

In calculating the amount of tax to be pai(l, no deduction is to be lUade from the 
the value of the property to which the transaction refers, in consideration of any 
mortgages charged upon it. 

The Government stamps required for all Public Aets of the above-mentioned 
description, are apportioned, according to the value of the property, as follows ;-

On a SUUl undt'r 49 florin.. 3 krcu Ut-rt: 
Fr()m 50 In 99 .. G .. .. 100 299 .. 15 .. .. 300 499 .. 30 .. .. 500 999 

" 1 fiuriu. 

" 
1,000 1,999 

" 
2 " 

" 
2,000 2.499 

" 
3 

" 
" 2,500 2,999 .. 4 

" 
and for every additional 500 florins an additional florin. 

'raking, therefore, as an instance, the sale of a property worth 10,000 florins 
(about 833/. sterling), the total amount of costs to be incun'ed in thc transaction would 
be as follows ;- . 

FI. kr. £ •. ft. 
Notal'iul fee 16 40 = 1 7 9 
Go,'ernrncut tnx 83 20 6 18 11 
Stomps '.' 19 0 1 11 8 

Total 119 0 9 18 4 

being at the rate of a fraction less than 1 t per cent. 
4, The only institution in Bavaria established with a special view to affording 

facilities for the raising of loans upon landed property, is the" lIortb"Dge and Exchange 
Bank ~f Munich." 

This bank, which may be considered, for all practical purposell, as the Bank of 
Bavaria, was founded in virtue of a special law passed in tho year 1831. It is not, 
strictly speaking', a Government bank, but is a joint-stock establishment I.I~'ll under 
the control of the Governmt'nt. 

It has a capital of 20,000,000 florins (1,666,667l. sterling), tltroo-fifths of which it 
is bound by its statutes to lend out on mot"t"aO'e on landed property at a yearly rate of 
interest of 4 per cent. In return for this, it"h~s the exclusive privilege of L"suing' bank. 
notes in Bavaria, the aggrezate amount of these notes being limited to 12,OUO,OOO 
florins (l,OOO,OOOl. sterling). "The notes of this bank though not, as I am informed, 

* The Bavarian floriD cODsists of CO kreutz':"ra. Three krEutzers are eqllal too nc peony, arod 1 Sono to 1,. 8d. 
aterling. 
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absolutely a. legal tend(lr in place of specie, arc unin~rsaUy accepted as current money, 
not only throughout Bavaria, but in southern Germany generally. 

The amount for which in each case this bank advances money on the security of 
landed propcrty, must not excce!! one-half of the value-as appraised by the bank 
itself-of thc property to be mortgaged. 

This bank was further authorized by a Royal Decree, dated February, 1864., to 
issue mort.gll.ge-dcbentures (H Pfandbriefe"), bearing 4 per cent. per annum interest on 
the securit.y of real property of every description Bp3Cially hyp:>theca.ted to it. 

Thc dl'1ll'ntures issued which, as in the case of the mortgages, must not exceed in 
amount half of the estimated value of the property on which they are secured, are 
made over in pl~e of an advance of money to the owners of the property, and being 
readily saleallle in the open ma.rket, the result, so far as their market value goes, is the 
same to the proprietor as a loan of money; but there is this important difference, that 
whiL.t the debentures are issued to the proprietor at their full nominal value, i.e., at 
par, they can only be disposed of (bearing as they do, no more than 4 per cent. interest) 
at the price of about 00 per cent. On the other hand, the bank receives them back 
at par wheneyer the proprietor is able t<) redeem the mortgage on his property. 

The advantage derived by the bank from these operations consists in receiying 
from the owner of the pl·operty interest at the rate of 4t per cent. on the loans reI)re
Rented by the debcntures, whilst only paying, as already stated, interest on the 
debentures themselves at the rate of .1. per cent. By means of an annual payment 
(beyond the regnlar interest), varying in amount, according to the arrangement mad" 
with the bank, from t to 6 p('r cent., the redelhption of the debentures may be 
accomplished, and the debt cancelled, within a period ranging from 52 to 13t years. 

The aggregate amount of mortgage-debentures of this description at the present 
time in existence, is about 60,000,000 florins, or 5,000,000 sterling. . 

There is, in addition to the Mortgage Bank of Munich, the Royal Bank of Nurem
berg (a Govcrnnwnt establishment) by which advances of money arc made on the 
security of re:11 property; but I am informed that this bank, as a general mle, confines 
its operations of this nature to loans on the security of house property. 

The principal money sources, howcycr, open to the small proprietors, and those to 
which the pcasants are more especially in the h:1bit of :1pplying for loans of money on 
the sccurity of their fl1rIDs, are, firstly, the trust-funds belonging to the p:1rish chnrches, 
which consist chiefly of thc aecumuhttions of legacies left by private individuals for 
the purpose of keeping the churches in rep:1ir, for providing the requisites for perform
ing the s(>rvices, &c. 

Secondly, the" General Military Fund," arising for the most part from thc money 
which eyery officer who marries is obliged, accor(ling to the regul:1tions of the military 
s('rvice of Bavaria, to deposit, in order to provide a maintenance for his widow in the 

. event of hiR dying whilst in the service, and on which, so long as the money remains 
in. deposit, he reenil'es a certain fixed rate of intCl'Cst; and thirdly, the funds in .the 
hnlllls of th" G,'nerul Administration of Endowments at Munich. . 

From these several flmds, which consist, in the aggreg:1te, of a very considerable 
sum, the peasant propl'ietors readily obtain money on mortgage on their lands, at rates 
varying from 4 to {) per cent. per annum, but sueh advances are, as a rule, limite(i to
sums representi.ng not moro than one-t.hird, or the half of the value of the farms mort
gage!!. 

5. Under the system already dcscribe(l as that n<'cording to which the lleasant 
properties are commonly bequeathed by the owners to their heirs, it will be readily 
untll'rstoo(l that at h'ast a large number of these properties are more or less heavily 
mortl'aged, but, 80 fltr as I have been ahle to ascertain, this state of things does not 
{'xist to such an extent as to press undaly on the proprietors generally, or to interfere 
seriously with their property as a class. 

6. Every mortgage on rt'al prop"rty in Bavaria must havc the charaeter of It 
special lllortgagt.', that is to say, must be charged specificltlly upon a certain defined 
property or portion of propl'rty; and the act must he a public one,-' i.e., must be 
performc!! through the medium of a llUblic Ilotary. In order to be valid at law, all 
such mort~ges mllst be registered in th(l "l'ublic Rl'gister of Mortgages," kept under 
the spe('ial supervision of the C{lmpetellt ei\-il authority of each administrative (listrict. 

~'he l .. gnl expenses attendant upon the mising of mortgages on real propl'rty are, 
as in tht.' ease of sales, &0., ot" tilrOO dilleren t descriptiuns, yjz;

Not.arial fees, 
Govcqunent tax, 
<kJvemment stamp. 
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The Notarial Law of 1862 provides tllat-for drawing up docum()nts or making 
the rl''luisite applications or declarations to the Civil Court in matkrs cOJUweted with 
the rai"in~, foreclosing or limitation of mortgagcs,-the remuUl~rntion of the llotm-y 
shall be c~lculatcd according to the time employed by him, and at the rate of 1 florin 
per hour, exc .. pt in the case of mortgages not exceeding 100 florins ill amoUllt, in 
rt"peet of which the notarial fee is limited to half a florin. 

As r{'g-ar<ls the Government 'fax, for the mere act of registering n m()rtg:l.~ in the 
Public lleghter no fee is charg!'able, but if pr{'liminary proceedings 1)('1'111'<' the Civil 
Court, such u.~ Examination of 'l'itle Deeds, Deciding on Protests, &c., shouhl be 
neC"%:lry hefore the mortgage ean be rf'gisterod, a Protocol 1:'ee of 36 kreutz('rs is 
ptyahlc to the Court,provid,>d the proceedings be simllle and short. If the I'roe(l('dill~ 
o~cupy :th{' Court half a day or a whole day, the fL'C to be charg{'d i~ 2 nurins or '.~ 
florins respectively, except in the case of mortgages not excL'l'ding the ~urn of 100 
florins, in respect of which the fee payable to the Conrt can never ;l1nouut to more 
than 2 florins. 

In those cases in which a special document has to be drawn up by the Conrt with 
reference t{) the mortgage, a tax at the rate of a t of a krcntzcr 1'''1' florin (a timall 
fraction more than i pE'r cent.) on the SUIll to be advanced is charged in f'lll of all eosts 
of the proceedings liefore the Court. 

For the simple foreclosing or cancelling of a mortgage bcfore the Court, no cosh 
are charged. 

'rhe charge for the official vaw.,ation of real property, with a view to the creation 
of a mortgage, varies from t a florin to three florins, according to the time occnpied in 
the operation. . 

All minor or incidental papel's or documents having reference to proceedings 
connected with a mortgage must bear a Government stamp- of 3 kI'CUt.WTS; more 
formal documents, such as receipts, certificates, &c., a stamp of 11i kreutzl'l'S, and. the 
formal N otarial Act, by which the mort.gage itself is created, must bear a stamp ealeu
bted at the rate of 1 florin for every 500 florins on the amount of the sum raised, or at 
the i'ate of ~ per cent .. 

7. As rl'g-al'ds the crops raised, and the general mode of cultivation adopted in 
BaYaria, I need scarcely say that the former necessaril, vary to a vcry great extent iu 
different provinces and localities, according to the condItions of soil and climate, 

The general character of the more important agricultual features of the scveral 
provinces of the Kingdom lUay be briefly described as follows: 

On thc continuous range of high ground which extends from tile shor(', of the 
Lake of Constanee on the west, to the confines of U})per Austria on the ('ast., corn· 
pletcly across the southern division of the two Provinces of SwalJia and IT 1'per Bavaria, 
l,asture-land predolllinates, and in that district the breeding of cattle, and the pro<illc1iflll 
of cheese and hutter, constitute important interests. In the plains of the {'cntral and 
nortJIl'l'll portions of those two provinces, and in the Provinces of Lower llavaria and 
the Upper Pfalz, are to be found the great corn-growing district8, thollg'h ill every onc 
of the eight provinces of this Kingdom large quantities of grain of aU descriptions are 
grown, the total production of grain, in proportion to lopulation, b{'in~ lar;;e1' in 
Bavaria than in any other of the more important States 0 Germany, and second. ouly 
to that of France and Belgium. 

In the l<'rancoruan Provinces and in the Rhcnish Palatinate, a very eonsidcrable 
extent of land is appropriated to the cultivation of hops, of the vine, amI of tohacco, 
Central1:'mnconia being more especially the chief hop-growing district, and the Palati
nate that which produces the largest quantity of wine and tobacco, whilst there are, 
likpwise, some extensive wine-growing districts in Low('r Franeonia, more p:lrticuJarl~ 
in the immediate neighbourhood of Wurzburg, where the well-known" Stcin-wein ' 
and other superior descriptions of white wine are made. 

Potatoes are l'rod~ced in considerable qunntities in every province, hut to the 
greatest extent in the Palatinate, which is also the greatest fruit-growin~ dist.rict of 
the Bavarian Dominions. Indeed that province may be described as, g(>nprall~' "pe"king, 
the most fertile and as producinO' the greatest variety of crops of any in the Kingdom. 

The largest extent of forestis to he found in the three Provineell of U ppo1' and 
Lower BaYaria, and the Upper Pfalz, in each of which there are fmm 1,(1)0,000 to 
1,500,000 Bavarian acres of wood. In the remnining five provinces the extent of forest 
ranges from 600,00() to 800,000 Bavarian acres in each. 'rhe foresh of the Sonthern 
and Eastern ~lOrtion or the Kingdom, viz., in Upper and Lower Bavaria. Swabia, and 
the Upp~r Plalz, .CODSlSt for the most part of pine and fir trees. In the f.Jrcsts of the 
Fmneoman Provmces and of the Palatinate, beech and oak predominate. 
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With reference to the crops raised in Bava.ria, the following Return, extracted from. 
the Il"OTicultuml statistics for the year 1863, shows the aggregate quantity of huel 
appropriated to the cultivation of each description of crop during that year, and_also 
the toW yield of each crop :- . 

•• 
Wheat . . .. 
Rye. .. 
Spelt 
Burley .. .. 
Oata .. 
Pf"08, beans, &e. .. 
Maize .. .. 
Buckwheat .. 
Millet 
Potatoea .. .. 
Vines .. 
Hop. .• 
Fin" IUlIl hemp 
Tobacco 

Hape nnd poppy 
Miscclluneou8 .. 
Clover. lucerne, and other fodde~ for 

cattle 
Ditto, 8S after~gro"'th 
Dcct..#'oot and tm'nips 
Ditto, as after-growth 
Hay m('ndowl •• 
Gardl'll ground 

Land 
uudu Cultiv8tioD~ 

Bavari:m Acr('s •• 
854,i92 

1,739.034 
387,509 
998,547 

1,334,171 
146,694 

2,254 
6,306 
9,402 

773,494 

65,066 

51,823 
132,939 

15,993 

34,626 
10,359 

858,094 
6,536 

193,413 
164,2.50 

3,.549,826 
207,463 

There were besides 1,395,398 Bavarian acres of land 

Yidd of Crop. 

Bavarian schdfe1. t 
1,917,090 
3,898,413 
2,091.183 
2,763,159 
4,104,399 

308,477 
7,717 
8,780 

21,424 
10,851,923 

Eimers of wine.! 
954,023 

Ba'farian cwt.§ 
122,196 
474,417 
148,839 

Ba'\"Ql'iall scheff'el. 
79,657 

Bavarian cwt. 

15,.566,468 
63,730 

13,286.:;31 
6.0.52,742 

51,.577,967 

lying fallow, and 766,310 
Bavarian acre8 of pa.qture land (chiefly mountain). . 

'l'he foregoing distribution of the land, acoording to crops, may therefore be 
summarized as follows :- . 

1. COTn. ond other grain for human food 
2. PntntOO8 • • • 
3. Vint's, bops, flax, hemp, tobacco, oil sel,dl'l, &c. • 
4. Iby, clover, beet-root, nnd oth(:'r fodder for- animals 
6. GllnicDs . 
6. Pa.. .. ture la.nd 
7. }<'a1low .. 

B.'l\"nrian Acr~B. 
5,479,709 

773,4H4 
310.806 

4,601,333 
207,,104 
706.310 

1,395,398 

. The total produce of wood, as returned for the year 1863, from the 7,017,256 
Bavarian aCl'CS of forest comprised in the whole kingdoIll was as follows ;-

TimbC"P • • ••• • • • • • • • 
Dr-"'Dches. roots, &c.~ used chiefly as firewood; and 62,634,700 faggots 

Bn\'orin n IUaftcls.1I 
2.7U9.906 

276,415 

'rho syst.'m of cultivation most generally, in fuct, it may be said o.hnost univ~l'sully. 
1ollowod in .Bavaria, eS}lccio.lly by the small or peasant l'l'oprietors, is that known as 
.. three·field farming" (Drei-felder-,yirthschaft), which eonsists of 0. triennial system of' 
rotatioll, more or less according to the following order ;-

Enst year: .A. crop of winter grain, i.e., wheat or rye, according to soil and 
climate. 

Second year: Summer grain (barley or oats), or hemp, flax, hops,. oil seeds, &c, 
'l'hird ye.Hr; Fallow or half-fallow, i.e., potatoes or clover. 
The proportion betwcen tillal,'C and meadow land, was as follows in the year 1863 

in each of the l'ight Provincl'S of Bavaria, the figures showing the proportion of eaeh 
description of land to every 100 Bavarian acres of the total area of both;-

• 100 Havnrial1 acres i. equal to 84!- Enltlish acrel. t 1 Bavarian schctTd is equal to 6t imperial busl.ds. 
t 1 BavRria.n ~mcr is equal to 14}I'O" iml)f;~'rlal gallons. § 1 Bavarian CWt. is equal to 123-1- Ib~. :nordup.)lS.. 

11 • 'he HUR1'ian klafter contains 126 cubic f .. :et. 
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ProViD(,t'. Tillage. M.adow Land. 

Ba...nan A._. Bavarian Acrea. 
Uppe-r BDvoria · . · . · . · . 813 3H7 
Lower Bavnria . · . · . · . · . 714 286 
Palatinate . . · . · . · . · . 841 169 
UpP,'r PfalJo .. · . · . · . ?ss 246 
U I'pf'r Franconia · . · . · . · . 760 250 
Ventral Francon:a · . .. · . · . 802 198 
Lower Francouin · . · . · . · . 840 160 
Swobia . . · . · . · . · . 620 380 

Geneml average for the whole K:ngoom · . 722 278 

If.to the ·meadow lan~ be added the area. of pasture land, .. tlle ~pneral aVt'rn~e 
proportIon for the whole Kingdom, between grass lands generally and tiling!', would Le 
as about 319 to 681 in every 1,000 acres. 

The system of pasturing horned cattle in the fields is but little praetiSClI by the 
small or peasant proprietors of Bavaria generally. Their cattle is, as a rule, IU'pt 
in stables or 8!:~(l-<, ami therc fed with hay or othcr fodder grown specially for that 
purpose. 

The districts in which exceptions to this rule are most frequently to be met "'ith 
.are the high lands of the provinoos of Upper and Lower Bavaria and Swauia, whieh 
.3re, as already stated, more espceially the cattle-breeding provinces of the Kingdom. 

Cattle fhttened for the market is, generally speaking, kept by the owners of the 
larger class of estates, and is fed in-doors chiefly on the gr.lins from -the brewery, w hieh 
is usually to be found on every estate of a certain size, nnd whieh plays an important 
part in the economical arrangements of the property. It enables the proprietor to 
supply the peasant population of the neighbourhood with beer, and from this he derives 
a certain amount of profit. With the grains from the beer he fattens his cattle for the 
butch!'r, and the cattle supply the manure necessary for the cultivation of his land. 

The stock of cattle in Bavaria is a large one, larger, in proportion, it would 
appear, than in most other countries of Continental Europe. 

'fhe statistical Return of hornl'd cattle for the year 1863 gives tIle following 
.1igures ;-

Drnught oxen 
Fattt>nf:'d n 
!lulls 
Cows 
YOU11g Cattle 
CaIro. 

'fotal 

432,OH 
t 9,231 
89.3R4 

1,630.526 
806.~!J7 
357,760 

3,185,882 

Of the foregoing aggregate number, above oue-half, namely, 1,638,00,.10 head 
"belonged to the three provinces of Upper and Lower Bavaria and /Swal,ia. The stock in 
each of the five remaining provinces variecl from about 220,000 to about 350,000 head, 
the Palatinate having the smallest number of any. 

Draug-ht oxen are extensively cmployed in farming operations in Bavaria, as may 
be inferred from the very large number of theso animllls comprised in the foregoing 
general Return of cattle, namely, 432,OJj" being more by ab?ve .one-third than. the entire 
number of draught horses (::l!J6,G83) owned at the same perIOd ill the whole km~dom. 

The total numher of sheep and lambs in Bavaria in 1863 was 2,058,638; that 
of the swine, 926,522; and of the guats, 150,855. 

. 8. 'fhe employment of ma!'hiuery, as a substitute for manual labour. on the peaqant 
propertips, may be broadly described as being confined to the use of threshing-machines 
worketl hy means of stc:1lll. 

~Within the last six or eight years machincs of this description have come into very 
geueral use aU over Bavaria; and it has been stated to me, on good authority, that 
})robably not less than one-half of the a"~gatc quantity of corn raised in tbiol country. 
is, at the present day, threslwd out by ~team. Thcse machines, which are commonly 
owned by local associations, or by the more wealthy landed proprietors, are moved about 
from one district to another, anti are let out at a fixed price. 

Only one stmm-plough has, I am informed, been as yet brought into BaTllria; and 
it would apfe'lr that, owing to the nature of the soil on which it was tried. the 
expl'riments made with it were not very successful. 

On the larg"!' pr('perties of the Ilobles, drill-machines and other implements of 
husbandry of modern invention !lrc wry generally in use, but are, as yet, not much 
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known amongst the peasant proprietors. Thl.'ir use is, however, on the increase amongst 
this class, and within the last few years several m!lnufaetoriL"S of implements of this 
nature.o...eopied from. specimens originally imported from abroad, and chiefly from 
England and the United States-have been established in Bavaria, as well as in the 
neighhom-ing States of Wurtemberg and Baden; and opportunities for becoming 
acquainted with the produets of these manufactories are afl"orded to the peasant 
proprietors l,y the agricultural shows and exhibitions which are h('ld at stated periods 
and in differl'nt localities under the auspices of the Provincial .Agricultural SoCieties. 

With refel"{'nce to the number of hired labourers and other person employed in 
field operations, the latest gl'neral Returns are those collected in the year 1852 . 

.According to those Returns the agricultural laboUring population was as 
follows :-

Families. Indh·iduQIs. 

1.' Day-labourers, possessing house or land .. 108.021 426,511 
2. Dny-lnbourera, without bouse or land 4. .. 82.968 246.387 
3. Farm servants Ih'ing with their employers .. .. 459,382 

Total individuals .. .. .. .. 1.129,280 

This total being equal to 27 per cent. of the entire population of Bavaria as it 
existed at the period in question. 

But these figures naturally afford no guide for ascertaining the number of persons 
actually cmployed in field labour, as on the one hand, the young children incapable of 
working-but whose number it would be difficult to determine-must be deducted 
from the total number of " Individuals" included in the foregoing Return, whilst, on 
the other hand, the great majority of the peasant proprietors themselves must be added 
to it, as they universally take part in the labour of the field in co=on with their 
farm servants and hired labourers; and, as already stated, the number of peasant 
proprietors is not to be gathered, even approximately, from any existing statistical 
Returns. 

There are, consequently, no authentic dltta for arriving at a conclusion of the 
average numbers of persons actually employed per acre in the cultivation of the soil. 
But I am informed that,·in practice this number may, as a general rule, be assumed at 
about ono person to every ten .Bavarian acres in those districts where tillage predo
minates over grass land, and proportionately less where the order of cultivation is the 
reverse.; whilst on those lands which are appropriated to special growths, requiring more 
than ordinary care and attention, such as tobacco or grape-vines, the number of persons 
employed is much larO'er . 

.As an instance of what may be considered as the average working establishment 
on a pea~ant's property of 100 Bavarian acres, distributed, as l"{'gards the proportion 
between tillage and grass, in the manner usual on properties of this description in 
Southern Bavaria generally, the following estimate has been given me by an experienced 
agriculturist :-

The proprietor himself and, to Borne extent, his wife also; Six to seven male farm 
servants or day labourers, (the proprietor's grown-up sons, if he has any, bcing counted 
amongst this number); two female farm servants. 

But it should be observed that this estimate represents the average, for the 
whole year, of the number of hands employed, and that it is consequently somewhat 
above the average for the winter months, and somewhat below that for the more 
busy sellsons. 

With regard to the cost of field labour, the subjoined Table, extracted from the 
Statistical Rcturns for the year 1863, shows the rate of 'remuneration to day labourers 
and farm servants, male and female, in each of the eight Provinces of Bavaria; but it 
should be stated that the rates here given do not represent merely the amount paid in 
money, but the moncy wages, with the addition of the value of the food and other 
articles supplied, according to custom, to the farm servant or day labourer, as the case 
maybe:-

[163] 2H 
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ProviD.ee~ 
Daily \Vages of Labourers. I Yearly Wages of Farm Servant., 

including Cost of Food. 

Male. Female. ' Male. Female. 

Kreutzers. Krcutzers. Florins. Florins. 
Upper Bavaria .. .. · . 56 41 208 153 
Lower Bavaria · . · . · . 42 38 167 142 
Palatinate · . · . · . 35 26 173 126 
Upper Pmlz . .. · . · . 36 31 153 123 
Upper Franconia · . · . .. 37 29 159 128 
Central Franconia · . · . .. 48 37 175 144 
Lower Franconia · . · . · . 41 32 160 131 
Swabia . . · . · . · . 51 40 188 140 

-
General nverage for the whole Kingdom .. 43 34 173 136 

-----
In sterling money .. · . Is. 2-fd. lli-d. £14 8,. 4d. £11 (is. 8d • 

These rates of remuneration are from 25 to 30 per cent. higher thau those paid 
ten years previously (in 1853), the chief cause to whieh this state of things is attributed, 
being the great demand for labour, at comparatively high wages, which has been 
created in latter times by the extensive railway works which have been in progress in 
Bavaria, and by the development which has at the same time been given to manufac
tures in some districts (especially in Francouia, Swabia, and the Palatinate), and also 
to mining operations, the demand thas created having been supplied mainly by the 
agricultural labouring populatiou. A growing tendency, on the part of the latter, 
to leave their rural occupations ami migrate into the towns, has no doubt also gone far 
towards raising the standard of wages in the country, whilst the increase in the price of 
food of all descriptions, which has taken place within the last 15 or 20 years, has 
tentled to raise the cost of maintenance of farm servants, an item which, as already 
stated, is included in the rates of wages as given in the foregoing Table. 

9. No special record is kept as to the class to which persons emigrating from 
Bavaria belong. It may, however, be assumed that the agricultural population contri
butes its fair share towards the total number of emigrants who leave the country every 
rear; as it has been observed that the stream of emigration flows principally from 
those districts in which the class of agricultural labourers is the most numerous~ 3lld 
especiaJly from the Rhenish Palatinate, which, as already st&ted under the head of 
population, is in proportion to its size, by far the most· llllmerOUS province of the 
Kingdom. 

Emigration from Bavaria has not, however, been carried on to any great extent in 
recent times, the official records showing that the number of persons who emigrated 
to America and other non-German States during the eight years from 1860 to 1867, 
inclusive, rangcd from a minimum of 1,482 in 1861, to a maximum of 5,791 in 1866 
-the year of the war in Germany. For the year 1868 the number was 4,726, of 
whom 2,063, or nearly 44 per cent., went from the onc Province of the Palatinate. 
From 1,000 to 1,300 persons also emigrated during each of the years in question to 
other German States; but about an equal number came into Bavaria annually from 
those States. 

Of the total number of persons who emigrate, about one-third, on an average, 
leave the country surreptitiously, that is to say, without obtaining the proper authori
zation from the Government. 

It does not appear that emigration from Bavaria can be attributed to auy specific 
cause beyond 11 genuine desire, on the part of those who emigrate, to improve their 
condition. It has, however, been remarked that, generally speaking, thc greatest 
number of persons emigrate from this country during those years in which the price 
of grain is the highest. As regards the male emigrants who leave the cOlmtry 
without authorization, their main object is, in most cases, that of avoilling military 
conscription. 

10. It may be laid down as a very general rule that small proprietors of hm1 in 
Bavaria do not live on their properties, but that they reside in villages or small groups 
of dwellings. 

On this point, however, as 011 so many others connected with agriculture, a 
material difference exists in different localities: aud though there are no Returns from 
which detailed information on this head can be gleaned, it would appear that, generally 
speaking, single farmhouses and very small villages are more frequent in the southern 
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division of the kingdom, namely, in Upper and Lower Bavaria and Swabia, than in 
the Northern Provinces, and in the Palatinate. 

n. In a country constituted as Bavaria is, containing within its boundary every 
gradation of upland and lowland, and inhabited by three originally distinct races, 
which still differ, in many respects, materially one from the other-namely, the 
Bavarian, the Swabian, and the Franeoruan-there exists, as a matter of cmu'Sf>, very 
considerable difference as regards the housing, feeding, and clothing of the rural 
population in the different sections of the kingdom inhabited by those races 
respectively. 

But, from all the information I have been able to collect on the subject, I 
believe that it may be safely affirmed, in general terms, that the agricultural 
population-that is to say, the peasant proprictors, the farm servants, and the day 
labourers-are well fed, well clothed, and well housed; and that, in these respects, as 
well as in general prosperity and well-being, they may compare favourably with the 
rural population of any State in Europe. 

As a rule, the peasant proprietors of the Southern Provinces are those who own 
the largest quantity of land, whilst the wealthiest men of this class, as ref(ards money, 
are to be found in Central Franconia. The smallest holdings arc those of the 
Palatinate, and, individually, the proprietors are probably the poorest in that locality, 
although thc province, as a whole, is the most productiye and one of the richest in 
the kingdom. 

The social condition of the peasant proprietor in the Southern Provinces differs 
in no perceptible degree from that of the men he employs on his farm. His education, 
his habits, and Ids dress arc much the same; he, in fact, remains thoroughly a peasant, 
the main distinctionbetwecn himself' and his men being that the one is richer than 
the other. 

In the Franconian Provinces and in the Palatinate the case is very different, the 
peasant proprietors in those provinces being, as a general rule, superior, as a class, to 
the ordinary run of agricultural labourers, both as regards education and knowledge 
of husbandry, and in social standing. They likewise generally adopt a different 
description of dress. 

There is further a marked difference in the general character of the peasants of the 
Northern and the Southern Provinces, inasmuch as the Franconian is frugal and 
economical, whilst the Bavarian of the South is fond of copious fare, and is of a some
what reckless and extravagant turn. With reference more particularly to the question 
of food amongst the peasantry of the different provinces of this kingdom, a work 
publisherl in the year 1862, under the auspices of the Agricultural Society of Bavaria, 
gives some details, of which the following is a summary;-

In the Southern' Provinces the favourite and almost lmiversal food of the rural 
population consists of meal prepared in various ways and forms, with butter, fat, or 
milk. 

Vegetables are not much in favour, and almost the only description eaten are 
cabbages (chiefly in the form of sauer-kraut), turnips, and potatoes. 

Fruit is only known in a few localities. Meat is seldom eaten, except on holy days 
01' other special occasions, and then, as a general rule, veal or young pork. Beef is 
scarcely ever eaten, although the provinces in question constitute more especially the 
cattle-breeding district of the kingd~m. 

In the provinces to the north of the Danube, especially in the eountry surrounding 
Nt!l"emberg, Bamberg, and Schweinfurth, and in the Rhenish. Pala.tinate, where field
g&!dening is extensively carried on, vegetable diet is very general, and potatoes form a 
never-failing element in the daily fare. Beef, mutton, a:dd pork,-tbe latter both fresh 

. IIIIMl eured,-are also much in use. Dishes composed of meal are only eaten on festive 
oecasions, the custom in this respect being the reverse of that observed in the Southern 
I'lOvinces_ 

The districts in which the agricultural population eats the most meat lire the fertile 
valleys of the Francoruan rivers, especially of the .Altmiihl, the Its, and the Maine, 
and in the country rolmd Ochsenfurth, in all of which districts meat forms part of the 
peasant's fare on two or three days of the week, and invariably on Sundays. 
. Coffee, usually in combination with dried chicory, or some other similar substitute, 

is in general use in the Northern Provinces. . In the Southern Provinces it is but little 
known. 

The Francoruan peasant keeps pigs for his own consumption, and fattens them in 
the stye. The peasant of Southern Bavaria allows his pigs to roam in the fields, and 
kills them whilst still small and thin, and generally when weighing less than 50 Ibs. 

2 H 2 
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Potatoes are very little known in the hilly regions of Southern Bavaria. They nre 
more frequently enten in the plains lying between thnt district and the Danube: still 
more so in Swabia, Central and Lower Franconia and the Palatinate, and in the Uplwr 
Pfalz and Upper :Frnnconia they constitute a staple article of food. 

Beer, the truly national beverage of Bavaria, is not consumed in such larf,'C 
quantities by the agri~ult~ pop~~on as by thc inhaIlitants of the. towns, and, as a 
general rule, only an mfenor deserIption of small beer (known by different names ill 
different localities) is given to the fann servants and day labourers. 

As regards the fare of the farm servnnts, I find in the work above refelTl'd to a 
Table of the regulation allowance of food made to this class on the Crown estates in UHl 
Southern Provinces, and it would appear that the same scale of allowance is adopted on 
many of the larger properties in those districts; but it is no doubt considerably mol"(' 
copious than the customary standard for the fann servants of the pensant proprietono 
especially as regards the rations of ment. ' 

The following is the regulation allowance in question, as calculated for each rann 
servant for the whole year :-

Wheat • • 1 BchelM weighing 300 Bavarian Iba.-
Rye • • • • • . 2 " 560 It 

Meat (3 times per week lib. alld on 8 great holy day. 
in each year 1 lb.) • • • • total 125 

Dairy produce ,-
Butter •• 12 
Milk (2 IbB. daily) 730 

Vegetables :-
Potatoes 1 .. heWol weighing 300 
Peas, cabbage, &c. •• 

Beer (on 9 holy day. I masst) 
S.lt 
Vinegar .. 
Miscellaneous o.11owance8 

Total "alue 

Equal to 

9 
30 
12 

maoa 
lb •. 
mass 

.. 

.. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

.. 
.. .. 
.. 

Af'erage ValUE". 
Fl. k ..... 
16 0 
24 0 

18 45 

4 48 
12 10 

3 0 
10 0 

0 64 
2 0 
0 36 
I 0 ---

92 13 
-----
£7 18 •. 6d . 

:But, with respect to the average value of the above-mentioned commodities, it 
should be observed that, since the date of publication of the work from which the fo\,('
going statement is taken, the price of provisions, in general, hns increnscd in most pm'ls 
of Bava.ria by 15 or 20 per cent. 

12. I have already stated that there are no statistical Returns from whieh tilt) 
number of any particular class of landed proprietors, nor even the aggregate number of 
proprietors of all classes, cap he gathered with accuracy, the only statisties on record, 
with reference to the agricultural classcs, being the Returns for the years 1810 aucI 1867 
of the portion of the popUlation inhabiting villages and exclusively rural districts, amI 
a Return (for 1852) of the number of agricultural day labourers and farm servants. 

It is, tberefore, not possible to form even an approximative estimate as to " the 
average population per acre, or the incrense in the population amongst the snlllll pro
prietors as compared with the urban population," the oll.ly estimate in connection with tlus 
subject for which existing statistical data offer any basis, being that of the number of' 
inbabitants, taking the agricultural population generally, for every Davarian acre of 
arable and grass land, and of the inerense of tbat population as compared with the 
increase amongst the population of the cities and towns. 

As regards the first point, the census of December 1867 gives (as already stated) 
the population inbabiting vilbges and rural districts at 3,603,826 persons, and the total 
aren of arable and grass land at 13,632,615 Bavarinn acres. Assuming that the ('ntire 
number of persons returned as ntral population belong exclusively to the agricultural 
class, the average density of tbe population in tbe country districts would be at the rate 
of one inhabitant to every 3'766 Bavarian acres. 

If tbe forest land (consisting, in the aggregate, of an area of 7,017,256 Bavarian 
acres) be included in the calculation, the average would be one inhabitant to every u'702 
Bavarian acres of land. 

With r~spect to the question of the increase in the rural population generally, 
compared WIth that amongst the population· of tbe towns, the following figUfPII 
'lhow the number of individuals comprised in these two sections of the population at 

• I Bav.,.i.D Ih. i. equal to I lb. 3{ 0 •• avoirdupoi •• 
t 4* Bavarian man i. equal to 1 imperial gallon. 
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two different periods, separated by an interval 01 ~"OntY=se""",,~B-l~rs-viz., in 1840 and 
in1M7:- ... 

• 
AA'gI'Cg.... 

-. - -
1840. 1867. Increase 

in 27 years. 

Rural Population .. . . 3.445.517 3,603,826 158,309 
Town Population .. .. 91&,1170 1,220,595 305,225 

Aggregate Population .. 4,360,887 I 4,824,421 I 463,534 

Th(J aggregate increase during the twenty-seven years in question being conse-
quently at the following rate :-

Rural Population.. •• •• 4'59 per cent. (equal to 0'170 per cent. per annuml 
Town PopuJation.. ' •. .. 83'34 " ( " 1'235" ,. 
Aggregate PopuIntion •. •• 10'63 " { " 0'394" " 

But it is manifest from- the great disproportion between the rw'al amI urban rates 
of increase that the foregoing return cannot be taken as representing the real and 
natural augmentation of each of the two different classes of the population, but rather 
as demonstrating the great extent to which (as is well known) the rural population has 
in latter times migrated from the country into the towns, a fact easily accounted for by 
the wider field for emplo~ent, and the higher rate of wages to be found in the towns 
than in the country distriCts. 

13. Judging from' all the information I have been able to obtain, both from official 
and private sources, I should say that the general feeling in this country is decidedly 
favourable to the system so widely spread over the whole kingdom,-that of land cultiva
tion by the peasant pl'oprietors, tbis system being in accordance with the traditions and 
habits of the population, and its result, upon the whole, satisfactory; for, as I have 
already statod, the general condition of this class of proprietors is acknowledged to be 
in the m.'lin prosperous, and one with which they have reason to be well satisfied. 

One important measure which was introduced some twenty years ago has no doubt 
contributed greatly toW8J.US bringing about the existing satisfied condition of the peasant 
proprietors, namely, the commutation of the seignoral charges (tithes) and abolition of 
s('rvitmiP9, which, lIl} to that period, had weighed upon It great portion of their lands,-a. 
measure to which I shall have occasion to refer more particularly in a later section of 
this Report. . 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

1. As al=ly stated undlll" the head of "Land Occupation," the system of occupa
tion of land by tenants under landlords exists but to a ,ery limited extent in Bavaria, 
so limitcl, I should say, from all that I have bcen able to learn on the subject, 
that it can scarcely be said to exist at all as It regularly organized or acknowledged 
systpm; and, as n>gnrds tenant farmers, within the meaning of the teMn as understood 
in Great Brita.in, it appears t.o be beyond doubt tlIat, as a class, they arc unknown in 
this eountry. 

S nch land ss. may be, in exc<'ptional cases, lct out to tenants, comes under two 
essentially diJfercnt heads, namely :-

(1.) Complete estates 01' large farms. 
(2.) Small plots of grollnd, the property of the commune, or belonging to the parish 

glebe. . 
'l'he former, when let, are commonly taken on lease RS a spl"Culation by persons of 

some means, who have made a study of the theory and practice of husbandry,· or by 
those who have acted RS lllIIJlagers or land stew!mis on estates belonging to the largo 
propri()tors. But I am assured that instances of this description of occupation are not 
numerous; and that, as a rule, the result is not found to be very satisfactory. 

'l'be latter description of land is usually let out by single fielcls, and for various 
purposes, to peasants or other persons inhabiting the commune or parish in which the 
land m.w be situated. . 

2. tJ nder the circumstances above described, it is scarcely necessary to say .that, 
in practiee, most of the laws and regulations in force in this country which have any 
bearing on the question of occupation by tena.nts, must be considered as applying 
rath~ to the hiring of real property in general than of land for farming purposes in 
partIcular. . 

The folloWing is a sketch of the general character of the law on this subject :-
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The natmc or durati'm--tJf"th ... LllUl'e depends, in all cases, upon the conrli !.ions 
agreed upon het~(,{\Iiilie< J!t'f'l"tdor and the. t~'nant, and t1~e queNtion of thll. ~ghts of 
the on~ -illlll < of the olili"afions of the other, lS governed mrunly by those conrhtums. 

. «A~ordilV\"" w Bavarian common law (applimble whereY{'r no Rpl'Cio.ll(){'ul h'~i"lation 
exist".' ~t«· terumt has the ri~ht of sub-letting his hollling, provid.'{l thl're be no stipula
tions to the contrary, or that the sub-tenant be not a p.'rson against whom 1"gM 
objection could be taken. 

Practically, however, it may be said that the Rystem of sub-tenancies has no 
existence in Bavaria, the usual practice being, whenever land is l,.t, to ins .. rt in 
the lease a clause by whieh the tenant is expressly bound not to sub-l .. t the land. 

3. The law lays down no special nue with reference to the mode in whi('h contract!! 
referring to the letting of lands shall be entered into; but it may be safely assumed 
that no proprietor would let his land otherwise than by means of a writt('Jl contract 
or lease. 

Without a document of this kind no conditions can legally be presumed t~ have 
been agreed upon, and in such case- the law lays down nothing as to the duration of the 
contract. 

Should a lease or contract have been drawn up v.ithout the period of its durution 
being 8pecified (a case which can scarcely be contemplated), either party would, 
oocording to the common law of Bavaria, have a right at any time to dedare the 
contract at an end; but he would in that case be boun(l to give such timely notice of 
his intention to withdraw from it as the custom of the locality might require, should 
any custom of the kind be in existence. 

In the case of a peasant's estate let on lease for several years, the law specially 
provides that, unless the lease be formally drawn up by a notary (in accordance with 
the general regulations respecting notoriaJ acts), it shall only be held to be in force 
for a period of one year. 

(The object of this provision is to prevent disputes or litigation arising out of 
contracts infonnally drawn up.) 

4. The law does not require that a lease or agreement respecting thc letting of 
land, or other property, should be officially registered; but the parties to the transaction 
can, if they think proper, cause the agreements or lease to be drawn up in reg$r 
notorial form, and registered as a notorial act. 

5. There is no law or custom in Bavaria under which a tenant would be considered 
as having a right to remain in occupation of his holding beyond the period stipulated 
by his lease or agreement. 

According to Bavarian common law the tenant loses his right to rctain possession· 
of the property hired ;- . 

(1.) In case of gross mis-use of the house or land, as the case may be. 
(2.) If he should remain in arrear in the payment of his rent for a period of two 

< , 

years. 
(Practieally, the latter provision may be considered a'dead letter, as the tenant 

would, in all cases, be bound to pay his rent within the period fixed by his lease or 
agreement, amI in no case would the lease allow a delay of two years.) 

6. There are no legal provisions or recognized customs in Bavaria whereunder 
a tenant is considered as having a right to sell his interest in his farm, with or without 
the c~nsent of his landlord. 

Rent. 

1. A lease or agreement for the hiring of land by a tcnant is only valid at law in 
so far as the amount of rent to be paid is specified in money .. But the landlord and 
tenant are at liberty to come to any private underst.anding tllllt may suit them with 
respect to the substitution of a share of the produce in place of any portion, or the 
whole, of the rent stipulated to be paid in money. . 

2. The amount of rent, and the periods at which it is to be paid, are regulated 
solely by the stipulations mutually agreed upon between landlord and tenant. 

3. During the period for which an agreement has been entered into, the landlord· 
has no powcr to raise the rent. On the expiration of the agreement either party ill free 
to propose and accept, or refuse, fresh stipulations. 

4. Both landlqrds and tenants must adopt the ordinary course of civil procedure 
before the competent tribunal for the enforcement of their respective righta. And the 
law confers no exceptional privileges on landlords over other crooit{)rs in respect of 
the recovery of the rent, except that the landlord has a first claim on all crops, (,"1J,ttle, 
or other stock actually on the land. 
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Euictiom. 
There is but little to be said under this head as regards Bavaria, an eviction, in 

the aense in which the word is used in Great Britain, and especially in Ireland, being 
an almost unknown O(~eurrenee in this country. :Matters in dispute between landlord 
and tenant, if any such should arise, must be brought in the ordinary form of proceeding 
adopted for other civil causes before the competent Court, in order to be decided as the 
law directs; and the tenant would hav~ 110 other mode of resisting an eviction, or any 
other proceeding on the part of his landlord, if such a case were to occur, than an 
application to the Court of Justiee of his district, and the employment of such means 
ae the law affords for delaying the ultimate decision of civil causes in general. ' 

ImprovetMfds. 

1, 2, 3, 4. As regards farm-buildings, let with land to a tenant, the law 
reqllircs that they shall be kept in proper and substantial repair by the landlord, and 
that the latter shall pay all ordinary or extraordinary taxes and rates which may he 
chargpahle on the buildings themselves; he is also bound to indemnify his tenant for 
the full amount of any expenses the latter may incur for useful or necessary repairs. . 

5. There are no banks or credit establishments of any description in B!waria which 
make it a special branch of their business to grant loans to tenant-farmers for the 
improvement of their holdings or for any other purposes, the necessity for such 
estul,lishments never having boon felt, as will be readily inferred fl'OID what I have 
stated as to thc very limited extent to which the tenant system exists in this country. 

Miscellaneous. 

1. l'or the reason just stated there can be no question of any legislative interference 
being required, in order to afford additional protection to the tenants. Neither is there 
any reason to believe that the relations between landlord and tenant, in so far as these 
relations have any existence, are otherwise than friendly. 

2. The mode of cultivation of estates or farms held by tenant" differs in no wise 
from that adopted by the proprietors who culti\'ate their own larid. 

All regards" the standatu of living, solvency, independence, general circumstances, 
&c., of tenants as compared with those of small proprietors," the explanations already 
entered into will sufficiently demonstrate that there are no elemonts for establishing It 
oom parison of this kind. . 

3, 4, 5. The same observation will also apply in respect to the question of the 
comparative inerea..e of the population amongst tenants, as well as to that of the extent 
to which tenants or their ehildren emigrate. . 

6. 'fhere are no legislative enaetments in existence having reference to a.n enforced 
gr'!lntiug of leases by proprietors, nor any special k>gislation regulating the relations 
betW('cu landlord and k'nant, beyond those laws and re~tions already described with 
referenee to the general question of the letting and hiring of real property. But, with 
re"peet to the question of the "creation of freoholds," ., highly important measure 

. (already refcl"I"cd to incident.ally in the course of this Report) benring directly upon this 
question, and which llllly be said to have inaugurated an entirely new era as regards 
the ttmure of land in this country, was passed by the Bavarian kgislature during the 
Session of 1"48, and has sinee been the law of the land. This measure, known as 
the I..and Cbarges Itedomption 1A.w (" Grund Renten Ablosungs Gesctz "), may be 
broadly deserilx·[l as having put an end to all land tenures limited by seignorial or 
other rights, Rnd established, in their stead, a universal system of freehol<l tenure. 

It. would be superfluous to (,lIter into au account of all the details of this com
plicated enactment, cspocially a.s regards the infinite variety of manorial charges ond 
dU<'l<-dating back in many cases to a remote feudal period-with which the law had to 
deal, for fue proper delinition of which in English I Clln indeed not pretend to possess 
a suflidt'nt Imowled!:,"e of techniealand legal phraseology. 

But. the following outline will, I trust, suflice to convey an idea of the general 
cltnrad.l·r of this very important mCo\lSure, and of the mode in which it was carried out. 

I tihould promise by Htating that, up to the period at which the .Act; in question 
wa.s passed, the state of things with referenee to the tenure of land in Bavaria generally, 
and espel'inlly in the" old provinl""~," had renlllined (with some not very important 
moditk'lttions) mucll what it had been two or three centuries previously. 

Undt'r this state of things a large llroportioD of the p_nt proprietors, or more 
properly pcw;a.nt occupiill'!l, bad only a limited right of owna-ship in their lauds, that 
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is to say, they hcld them in some cases under the Crown, but more frequently under 
the so-called !!I'Olmd landlords (" Grund IlPrren "), or lords of the manor, suhjoet to 
charges of v~ious descriptioll~, hut consisting chicfly of payments in mOIlI'Y at fixed 
periods, tithes of the most vancd character, fines on a change of occnp:lllcy by death, 
and personal servitudcs in th~ ~orm of a certain number of days' work, with or without 
the peasant's cattle, the proVldin~ of beau;rs fo~ the .chase, &C. • . 

In addition to thcse manorial and 8elb"llonal rights, there eXISted In many caS('s, 
in favour of the ground landlord, that of civil jurisdiction and police over the whole 
extent of the manor, the exclusive right to the game on the peasant's lands, aud a 
variety of pcrsonal privileges aud exemptions. 

Thc law of 1848 effected a radical change in this state of things, its chiel 
provisions being to the following effect :-

(1.) That after the 1st October, 1848, all right of civil jurisdiction and police, 
previously vested in the ground landlords should cease entirely, and thenceforth 
be exercised exclusively by the competent Government authorities. 

(2.) That after the 1st January, 1849, personal servitudes of every description 
rendered in respect of the occupancy of lands, houses, &c., should be absolutely abolished, 
without any indemnity being made to the ground landlord. 

(3.) 'I'hat every peasant should be competent to buy off or commute, hy mcans of a 
money payment Qnce for all, or a yearly sum to be paid duriug a certaiu number of 
years, all charges, tithes, or burdens, of whatsoever description, subject to which he 
held his land from the ground landlord; and that, having done 50, he should become 
the freehold proprietor of the land. 

The mode and conditions of this commutation were fixed as follows :-
The nett annnal money value of the burdens to be, commuted was to he ascertained 

and fixed by a commission specially appointed for this purpose for each administrative 
district, the basis assigned for the valuation of all tithes in kind being t.he average of 
the ascertained value during the period of eightllen years, from 1828 to 1845. 

The value having been thus fixed in the form of an annual money payment, the 
peasant was in each case left at liherty to redeem this payment in one or other of the 
three following modes :-

(1.) By paying down once for all to his landlord a sum of money equival.>nt to 
eighteen times the amount at which his yearly money payment had been assessed by 
the Commissioners; or, 

(2.) By undertaking to pay to the ground landlord annually, during a period of 
thirty-four years, the whole, 01', during forty-three years, nine-tenths, of the annual sum. 
so asscssed, security in the form of a hypothecation on his land being given by the 
peasant for the due payment of that sum; or, 

(3.) By creating, in favour of the State, 8 mortgage bearing 4 per eeni. interest on 
bis land, for a sum representing (as in the first-mentioned mode of commutation) 
eighteen times the amount of the annual assessed payment. . 

In either of the two first-named alternatives, the process of commutation was 
complete as between the peasant and the ground landlord, and the State did not 
intervene further in the transaction. . 

In the last-named alternative, the transactions was betwecn the peasant and the 
State, and the latter having ohtained the mortgage on the peasant's land, undertook to 
indcmnify the ground lan«jlord for the dues or tithes whil,h he relinqnished. 

}'or the latter purpose the law authorized the Government to create" Land Charge 
Redemption Dcbentures," bearing 4 per cent. interest, and to make over to each ground 
landlord a sum, in these debentures, reckoned at their full par value, equal to twenty 
times the annual value, i1S fixed by the Commissioners, of the land charges or tithes to 
be commuted. 

It will thus be seen that, whilst the peasants were permitted to compound for their 
land burdens, by means of mortgages created in favour of the Government, on the basis 
of eighteen years' purchase of those burdens, the Government undertook to indemnify 
the ground landlords on the basis of twenty years' purchase, the State having been 
consequently a loser under this arrangement to the extent of thl\ diffen'nee between the 
two rates Msumed. 

The law of 1848 further provided that a sinking fund for the voluntary amortization 
of the peasant's Land Charge Redemption Mortgagt'8 should be establu.hed, and that 
the payments made annnally by the peasants as contributions towards that fund should 
~e devoted to the redemption, every year, of a corresponding amount of the debcntures 
lSSUed by the Government as indemnity to the ground landlords. 

I have been unable to obtain any estimate of the proportion iD. which the peasants 
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availed themselves of the option given them oC compounding Cor their land burdens 
by the payment down, once Cor all, oC the sum representing the capitalized value of 
those burdcns, or of commuting them, by nndertaking the annual payment, as assessed 
by the Commissioners, during a fixed period, no public record having been kept of 
thcsll transactions; but there is reason to believe that no great number of peasants 
adopted either of the above-mentioned courses, and that, practically, the great operation 
of commutation may be considered aa hving been carried into effect on the system of 
mortgag('s crrotcd by the peasants in favour of the State, and indemnity made to the 
ground landlords 1)y the State in the form of Government debentures; 

The magnitude of the whole operation, BO far as it came under the supervision 
of thc Government, may be gathered from the following details, showing the sum of 
money it involved, which have been obligingly furnished to me by the Bavarian 
Department of Finance. . 

'fhe aggregate sum represented by the mortgagescrented by the peasants in favour 
of the State, was 108,581,329 florins, or 9,048,444l. sterling, and the total amount for 
which Government debentures were issued as indemnity to the landlords-and whieh 
constitute at the p]'c~ent time the so-called "Land Charge Redemption Debt" of 
Bavaria-was 113,63,01,,000 florins, or 9,469,5001. sterling. 

'1'0 tllP,sC sums, representing the extent of the operation as carried out in this form 
between peasants and private individuals, must be added the capitalized value, as fixed 
by the Commissioners, of the charges on the land held by peasants under the Crown, 
which may be assumed as somewhat above 100,000,000 florins, the annual revenue 
derived by the Crown from this source being about 4,500,000 florins. . 

The aggrcl-!ate capitalized value (on the basis of eighteen years' purchase) of the 
land burdens commuted under the law of 1848 may therefore be set down (exclusively 
of the burdens commuted by direct transactions between peasant and ground landlord) 
in round numbers at 220,000,000 florins, or about 18,330,000/. sterling. 

It may be well to add that, up to the end of the year 1868, the amount of the 
p!'asant mortgages assigned to the State, and that of the .. Land Charge Redemption 
Government Debentures;' originally issued, had been reduced by foreclosure or 
amortization to 7,362,9551., and 8,009,608l. sterling respectively. 

In conclusion, I may state that the law. of 1848, above described, having (as 
already explained) abolished, or established the right of abolishing, every description of 
limited tenure of land, and introduced a general system of freeholds, there are no longer 
any terms in Bavaria resembling the copyholds of E~land. 

Munich, January 20, 1870. 
(Signed) H. P. FENTON. 

No. 13. 

Sir A. Buchanan to the Earl of Clarendon.- (Received January 11.) 

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, January 6. 1870. 
WI'1'H reference to your Lordship's despatch of the 22nd September last, 

I have the honour to forward the copy of a despatch which I received last night 
from Her :Uajesty's Consul at Ri!:,''lt, inclosing the Report which he has been instructed 
to draw up on the tenure and cultivation of land in the Baltic Provinces. 

I~ t~nsmitting this Report without delay to your Lordship, as it will probably be 
rood 'Inth mtcrcst by Her Majesty's Government, I may observe, with a view to explain 
more clearly the relatious of the landlord and tenant in the provinces to which it refers, 
that when serfdom was abolished, though the lord retained entire proprietary rights 
OYer the land oceupied by the serfs, known as .. Bauer" or cc peasant hinds," the 
enf·rlllH·hiscd BPI'll; believed themselves to have a prescriptive right to the occupancy 
of these lands. ·When, therefore, some proprietors annexed portions of the peasant 
!nnlls to the domain 01' home thnn cultivated on their own account, the peasantry con
sid('ring themselves ag-grieved, sought redress at St. l'etersburO'h, and, the Imperial 
Gon>nlll\(~nt llayill~ intcn'ened in thcir favour, it was establi~hed by a law somewhat 
similar to that which has existed in Denmark since the abolition of serfdom in that 
couutry, that th" lord of peasant hmds could not cultivate these hinds on his own 
nC{'{JUnt, hut that 1,,:~ might sdt'ct h'nants for such lauds from the peasant class, and 
p('asant IUlHls thc area of' which had been reduced sincc the abolition of serfdom were 
,kti:nl'd hy this lnw to he all lands in the occupancy of peasants at the date of the 
prOm1l1~lItiol\ of the law. 
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TbI' leg-islative mMsures, therefore, described in Mr. Grignon's report M baTing 
bN'n ~lIbsequ('ntly adopted for regulating the tenure of land, appear to rl'f('r (wit h t.11e 
excPJltion of those of 1865-66, conferring the power of acquiring .. manorial" or 
" R itterschaftlichen" lands, in freehold, on persons in all ranks of BO<'iety) I'hicfly to 
such p('a.~ant lands as were in the occupancy of pM8anU! at the tim{'l of tbfl]lI·tlmulgatiotl 
of tlw law of 1849. At all !'Ivcnts, I am as8trn'd by a compM('nt authority, that, cwho.t
ever land may have been held hy the lord, independently of that occupied hy pell8llnts, 
at the date of the promulgation of t.he above-mentioned law, has remained at hi8 dis
posal without imy rI'~triction on his proprietary rights, and that, sboultl he think fit to 
let any portion of it, he can rl'sume its occupanl'y at the pxpiration of th(' lewe. 

I have r(,llRon to believe that the nolJles of Livonia aud Courland, in lr'gislating on 
the suhjeet, have endeavoured to apply, 80 far as circumstances nnd the peculiar right. 
of the pcasantry would admit, the principles in force in Great Britain, nnd more 
pIIl'ticularly in Scotlnnd, with refTect to the tenancy of land. 

'I'he frequpnt allusions in Mr. Grignon's Report to the apprehension of the landlonl, 
and the hope of the peasnntry, that the property of the fomH'r mny be trnnsf.~rr{'r1 tA) 
the latter by an Imperial Decree, refer to the desire of the Ultra-Russian or National 
Party to introduce into the Baltic Provinces a land law similar to that whieh forms thp. 
snbject of the inelosure in my despatch of the 22nd ultimo. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) ANDREW BUCnANA.i~. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 13. 

Consul Grignon to Si,. A. Buchanan. 

Sir, Riga, January 3, 1870. 
I ITA YE the honour to forward to your Excellency a Report upon t.he 'l'enure of 

Land in the Provinccs of Livonia nnd Courland, togpther with answers to the questions 
inc10sed in your Excellency's despatch of the 10th September last. I beg to ohservo 
that, in consequence of the scarcity of statistical works bearing on the subject, I have 
been eompelled to address myself to private individuals in order to obtain the inforJIll1o 
tion a resume of which is given in the accompanying nnswers. I beg also to remark 
that my time is taken up daily, and without intermission, during the shipping season, 
in listl'ning to the complaints and adjusting the quarrels of shipmnsters and seamen, 
and that I have never once, during the period I have hecn resident here, had nn oppor
tunityof visiting the estate of a landed proprietor, nor indeed have I ever been twenty 
milea out of Riga in anyone direction. Under these circuzustances, it is obvious that 
I can haVe had no opportunity of exercising nny personal observation in the matters on 
which I have been instructed to report. :E'or the information I have received I am 
indebted to Mr. Goldmann and Baron Menzencamp, of this city,-the former OWl of the 
first advocnt~s herc,-and to Baron Haaren, of Conrland, and also to certain landed 
proprietors of both provinces with whom I have had opportunities of conversing. .Aa 
I do not posspss a single acquaintance of any kind in the Province of Esthonia to 
whom I can address myself, and as no one can point out to me any statistical work 
b('.aring on that province, I have been obliged to omit all reference to it in the inclo~ed 
papers. I have reason, however, to believe, from .what I have heard, that the ~ystem 
of Land Tenure there in no way differs from that which exists in Livonia and 
Courlnnd. 

I regret that I should have been obliged to kecp your ExeeUency so long wniting 
for a reply, but I have only-recently received answers to the questions addressed by mo 
to the gentlemen before named, and, as I never have ten consecutive minutes at my 
?i~posal at any pcriod during the day, and no one to give me the slight.P.st assistance, 
It 18 ouly at uncertain moments that I have been aLle to give attention to the subject. 

, I have, &c. 
(Signed) J.AMES GRIGNON. 
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Inelosure 2 in No. 13. 

Report by Consul Grignon on the Tenure of Land in the Provinces of Livonia and Courlalld. 
LL,D:ED property in the Baltic Provinces is held uuder special condition .. , of 

which some explanation is neccssarv, in order to render intelligible the answers giv .. n to 
the questions proposecl. • 

SlaYery formerly ('xistNI in theRe provinc('s as elsewhere in Russia, but, between 
the yc.·u·s 1816 and 18] 9, it was abolisR6!1 b~' the landed proprietors, who still, however, 
reserYt'd to themselves the (\xcllL~ive possession of the soil. 

The serf, who had previously held a portion of land given to him by his owner for 
his own support and for that of hls family, was, on the abolition of slavery, confiruH'd in 
the poss('ssion of the land he cuHimted, on the double condit.ion of the pa~'meIlt of 
rl'nt, and of gidng a certain number of days' labour to his former master. lIe held 
the land ht~ euHiyu.tcJ Oil verbal agreement., and was, at any time, liable to be dis
possessed by the owner of the soil. A. law passed in 1849 put an end to this statt· of 
things, and the immediate result was a great amelioration in the condition of the 
pc.'tsant, aUl1 a notable advance in all matte-rs connected with agriculture. In 1865 
and 18li6 the provincial noblesse renounced. their exclusive right to the possession of 
the soil, amI citizens and peasants became equally entitl!'d to be holders of bud, if not 
to all the privileges of owners of landed pstat<>s. In 1868 the system of mixed pay
ment of rent in money and lahour was put an cnd to by the Russian Government, Rnd 
all rents are no\\" supposed to be paid in monry; In the obserYations which follow, the 
word" estate" must be taken as signifying the land in the possession of a nohle or large 
landed proprietor, while the expression" pea.sant" is UlIed ill spCJ!king both of the srwill 
landed proprietor amI of the tenant of a farm. The labourer fOnllS again a lower cln.'s. 

The propril'tors of estates in the Provinces of Livonia and Courland, as well as 
the majority of the inhabitants of the towns, are nearly all of German extraction. 

'I.'ho peasnnts are Esthonians and Letts, the former inhahiting the northern part of 
the Province of Livonia, the latter the southern part of that provinc:e and the whole 
of the Province of Courlnud, and up to this (lay each nationality has preserved its 
scpn.rnte language. The land in the Baltic Provinces may be described as divided in 
the following manner;-

1. Into large estates belonging to the provincial nohlesse, and ranging in cxt .. nt 
from 8,000 or 10,000 to 50,000 acres. 

2. Into a quantity of small farms, containing generally from 40 to 150 acr('s, 
either become the :£!roperty of peasants or rented hy ~em. :Each s~aJl farm eOl?priscs, 
118 a rule, every kind of land necessary for clln'Ymg on the busmess of agneulture 
in the country-that is to say, arable land, meadow, wild pasture land, and wood land. 
Thev are generoJly let at the rate of from 68. to 128. per. acre of arable land, according 
to srtuation and quality of soil; but, as the arable land must be accompanied.,by other 
land of the kinds just mentioned in sufficient quantities to compose the farm, the total 
amount of rent, 118 compared with the average, is very SJ1lll.ll. :Each estate propri('tor 
and eaeh peasant holder of a farm, be he tenant or owner, keeps the lahourers required 
for farming purposes. The owner of the ('state, 118 a rule, allots to the labourer 
who works for him such a portion of land as, in adtlition to his mon<'y wage, wiIJ 
suffice to enable him to live. These lahourers, when industrious, come in time into 
possl'ssion of complete farms. There is, however,· this difference between the farms RO 

constituted and the farm held by the peasant as tenant, and that is, that the former may he 
at any time broken up or sold at the will of the proprietor. The lahourer employed by 
the smnJl proprietor or tenant generally lives with his master, and in the same manner. 

Among other stipulations in the law which rC'gulates the holding of land in the 
Baltic l'rovinccs are the following;- . 

1. The proprietor of an estate cannot resume the use of any laud which he has once 
let to a peasant, . 

2. A.ll contracts for 1'('nt and purchase must be made in writing and duly registered. 
3. 'fo prevent too great 11 division of tbe land, it has been decreed that no farm 

shaJl collliist of less than one-eighth of a lmken of land, and that no peasant shall hold 
more than one haken - in the same parish. 

- It ;. impolOible 10 reduce the .. hakeD" into aDJ foreign mealure. It d .... from the time of the Swedisb 
oaoupation, and ia rather a measure of tu,ability than Anything else. A. farm CODsi,ts of portions of land each 
of four d,lfereDt clallcs, vi •. , arable, meadow, wild pasture. and wood. Of each of these classes there are again 
four ditl'e~nt eategorie •• according to quality. No one farm. however f81'ourable its..eituatioD. ean by any chance 
have the four qualities of 1and of which it is coUtpO!led all in the 6Tet eategory; nor. agMn~ can all the qualities fair 
b>to the I •• t cateto'Y- TJoo moaniDg of th. word, and the measure which it implie .. i. well bo"D, traditionally 
10 both landlord .Dd peasant, but caD not be OODYe),ed to • third part)'. 
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In addition to this, cyery peasant actually hohl!nfl: land 8S a tenant possesses 
a preferential right. as purchaser. . Should lie ~e umnlling to take ~Vllntnge of this 
preference, he recelyes compensahon for all unprovcments made with the consent 
of his landlord. 

LivOllin 
Courland 

Protestants .. 
Greek Cutholics 
Romau Catholics 
Jew8 .. 
RlUlColnics 
Mabometo.ns .. 

Employed in-

Population. 

ReliyUm8. 

Industfial PurBUitB. 

Agriculture . • _ . • • • .. 
Me.nufactorit'8 of woollen, linen and cotton goods, 

paper, wood, leather, silk, glass, and metals· •. 

LAND OCCUl'ATION. 

Livonia. 

7~6.604 
168,O(H 

6,9~6 
1,221 

13,307 
64 

800,000 

8,409 

92~.275 
693,806 

Courland. 

472.~60 
Y,8.H 

61.946 
33,707 

6,789 
4 

480,000 

269 

Lillonia.-A mixed system of large estates farmed by their owners, of small 
properties held by peasant proprietors, and of f'armB held by tenants. As a rule, 
sub-tcnancies, though not forbidden by law, do not exist. In Livonia there are 
941 estates, of which 95 belong to the State, and 846 to private individi.ll1ls. Thore 
are besides 35,699 small farms held by peasants. Of these last, more than 4,000 
were the absolute property of peasant proprietors at the end of 1868. The remainder 
were let at a money-rent. Of the cultivated land in the province of Livonia 70 per 
cent. is divided into small farms. These farms consist on an average of 130 acres each, 
and may be taken to be thllil divided :- . 

Arable land 
GraS8 " 
Bush " 
Wood .. &c. 

Acre •. 
27 
37 
33 
33 

Courland.-The same system exists in Courland. Courland contains 1,487 estat.J8, 
of which 172 belong to the State. and 1,315 to private individuals. Courland also 
contains 19,318 peasant farms. The sales in Cow'land of farms to peasants up to tI1Il 

5th May last numbered 1,321, with a total of 167.036 acres. 

(A.) -SMALL PROl'RmTORS. 

1. Livonia.-The holding of small proprietors vary from 40 to 150 acres, comprising 
land of all descriptions. They are held together or divided, according to the situ..'1tion 
of the particular estate from which they have been takon, and no rule can be laid down 
in that respect. 

Courland.-The ordinary size of these holdings in Courland is from 50 to 120 acres. 
In very exceptional cases they may reach 400 acres. 

2. Livonia.-If a proprietor dies intestate in Livonia the inheritance is divided in 
equal parts among his children, unless other amicable arrangements are made. The 
widow is entitled to a child's share. The . children draw lotS for choice of shares. 
Should all the children be minors, the widow has a. right to remain in possession 
and management of the farm until the eldest son is of age. If she has only daughters, 
until one of the daughters is married. 

Courland.-The general system is the same in Courland, but small farms are 
rru:ely divided. The l'ldest son generally takes possession, pa.ying ofi' the other 
beln. 
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There are two strong reasons for avoiding too minute a division of the land :
(1.) A peasant holding 18 acres of land is not liable to the conscription. 
(2.) The Bank of Courland will not make advances to peasant proprietors holding 

farms of less extent than 20 acres. 
3. Livonia.-AlI land is sold, transferred, amI exchanged by written contract duly 

registered. When a peasant purchases a farm, three copies of the contract must be 
presented to the District Court, bearing the signatures of the contracting p~ie8 
attested by the Parish Court. The :Q~trict Court must also be furnished with-

(1.) A plan and description of the buildings on the farm. 
(2.) A certificate from the Parish Court that the farm is provided with all necessaries 

for carrying it on. 
(3.) A certificate from the Chief Court of the province showing tne title of the seller, 

and also whether the farm proposed to be sold is, or is not, mortgaged. If mortgaged, 
that the consent of the mortgagee has been given to the sale. . 

Should there be mortgagees having claims on the estatc from which the farm 
is separated, who decline to consent to such separation, the purchl.iJe money is dcposited 
with the District Court, which becomes responsible for the payment of the mortgage, 
and applies the money received to the settlement of the debt of the estate. The 
District Court also publishes the intended sale, and mortgagees are warned to present 
any objections they may have to make within the period of three months. 

Peasants are exempted from all payments for stamped paper and costs of 
registry. 

Courland.-If there is. any local difference in practice, it is so slight as not to affect 
the general principle applied to these transactions. 

4. Livonia.-The Livonian noblesse have instituted a bank, called the "Peasant 
Bank," expressly for the purpose of making advances to peasants desirous of becoming 
purchasers of their farms. 

'1'he conditions are somewhat different from those adopted in Courland and men
tione!l below, but the terms are nearly the same, viz., 6 per cent. interest and 1. per 
cent for a sinking fund. 

:Family charges have not had time to accumulate on the lands of peasant 
proprietors, and these loans are generally made for the purpose of paying the purchase 
money of the farm .. 

Courland.-The Credit Bank of Courmnd will make advances to proprietors 
holding not less than 20 acres of land, on the following conditions. The property is 
valued by the bank, whieh will advance (in Hs own paper) to half the amount of the 
value of the farm so estimated. This paper is issued to the borrower at the current 
market price (at present it stands at par). 

:For this loan, 6 per cent. is payable, viz., 6 per cent. for interest, and 1 per cent. 
towards a sinking fund. . 

6. Livonia.-Small properties are, as a rule, heavily mortgaged. In thll majority 
of cases, the greater part of the money paid for their purchase has been raised on 
mortgage. The average rate of interest may be said to be about 6 per cent., with 1 per 
cent for sinking fund. 

Courland.-'fhe same observations apply to Courland. 
6. Livonia.-Every mortgage of a peasant farm is registered in the District Court. 

The original mortgage deed must be produced and deposited with the Court.. The 
registration of mortgages of peasant land is made without charge to the peasant. The 
expense of drawing up agreements is trifling. 

COllrland.-'Iho proooedings are the same as in Livonia. 
7. Livonia.-The general system of cultivation is that known here ns the "three

field," viz., winter crop, rye and wheat; summer crop, barley, oats, and fallow. This 
system is, however, gradually giving place to more improved methods. 

Cattle are only raised in numbers sufficient for the use of the farm. They are 
pastured on the meadow and wild land belonging to the farm during the summer, and 
are kept in the stable during the winter. '1'0 every acre of arable land may be taken 
It 8.!'res of meadow and pllBture land. 

Courland.-The general system is that in use in Livonia. 
Courhwd being an eIder provines, and possessing a better soil, cultivation is, as a 

rule, bett(~r conducted. 
In Courland, the proportion is 1 acre of arable land to 1 acre of meadow and 

pasture. 
8. Liv~"ia.-Machines used for agricultural purposes in this country are to be 

. fountl on the estates of large proprietors only. ~easants.have none whatever. Hired 
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labour is employed to the extent of about one l'lbourer to ('very 20 a('I'('9. Tbe females 
watch and attend to the cattle, and assist in the field at harvest time, and in hay
making.. . .. . 

The usual dUlly l'8te of wages IS, for a man, 1 .•. M. per du'm, without foo<1; for!lo 
womnn, 8d. 'l'hey generally lodge on their employer's fll~m. \\'hi'n hired hy the Fill', 
H sin "'le man ret'civ('s in money about 121. 108.; a marned man, IG/., his wife .. ivin .. 
forty days' labour. In both Cll81'S a c{'rluin ql~antity of g~in is given, amI 1?,lging. '" 

Gourland.-The ~ame remarks apl11y to Courland. The ratc of W8ll"'~ IS som{'wlmt 
higher in Courland than in I4Yonia. l\~en rc<'eive, .aecor<iing to qualificationR, from 
Is. to 28., and in the same rdabw proportion 1\'hen p81d by the ye~r. 

9. L;ron;a.-l'Io emigration worth noting takes place from the Pronnee of Livonia. 
. Gourland.-It is caleulated that ahout 2,000 agrieultural lahourers leave Courlmul 

annually, to go into the interior of Itussia. 
'rhe service of the Courland peasant has a value in Russia beyond that of thl:> 

natives of the other Baltic Provinces. Ill' is a good servant, better educated, and 
greater trust can be placed in him. 

10. Livonia.-Peasant T,roprietors almost invariahly reside on their properlil'S. 
Gourland.-'rho same obs('rvation npplil's to Courland. 
11. Livonia.-It is difficult to find a slandru'd with whieh to oompnre their mode of 

living. Their houses arc warm, but dirty. 
Almost all small farmers possess ponies, several eow~, with some shel'p, swine, nnd 

poultry, all of inferior class and quality. They supply the town with the 1lsua1 
description of market prmluee, also of very inferior quality . Peasants and labourers 
are alike clad in the homespun of tho country. 

GOU1·land.-The houses of small proprietors in Courlnnd, nnd tho gl'neral appearance 
of their holdings, are superior to those of the same class in Livonia. In other respeets 
thero is little dilferenee. 

12. Livonia.-'l'here nre no statistical Returns in existence bearing on the informa. 
tion required hy this question. 

CouTland-The same remark applies to CourLmd. 
13. Livonia.-No puhlic diaeussion is permitted on these sUh.iects. All that enn be 

said is, that proprietors of ostates are very much dissatisfietl with. the present state of 
things, and still more with the prospect of the changes still hefore them, while the 
peasants have some indefinite idea tliat the land will at some future time be givon to 
them by the Russian Government. Many of them hold back from purchasing in 
consequence. 

Gourland.-The same observations apply to Courland. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND Sun·TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. Livonia.-The average· size of farms may be taken at from 130 acres. 
Gourlund.-In Courland the size of farms rango from 40 to 150 acres. 
2. Livonia.-The tenure is by lease of not less than six, and not more than fifty 

years. The usual term is twelve years. All rent must be paid in money. !Stipula
tions are insertetl in the loose relative to propm' eultivation, and generally with respect 
to tho erection of huil(lings. The sale of an estato does not cancel the least's of the 
farms depending on it. No tenant can assign or sublet the farm he holds, without the 
express permission of the landlord. . 

Gourland.-In Courland no farm can be let for lC8S than twelve YOO1's. In other 
respeets the conditions of tenure are the same as in Livonia. 

3. Livonia.-All tenancies are created by written agreement. If a tenant cannot 
produce an agreement, duly registeretl, the law will presume nothing whatever in his 
favour. 

Courland.-The same law exists in Courland . 
• 4. Livonia.-Every agreement must be registered in the books of the Parish Court, 

which sees that all the legal requireml:>nts are fulfilletl. 
Gour~and:-Th~ same system prevails in Courland. 

. 6. Ltvoma.-N 0 tenant can bo dispossessetl an long as he punctually pays the 
stipulated rent.. If, at the oxpiration of a lease, it should so happen that a notice to 
~acate or to qUlt ?8S not been given by either party, and should no prolongation have 
_ken place by prIvate agreement, the cov.tract is considered 118 holding good for three 



years on the previous conditions. The, law giTe8 the tenant a prior claim should the 
farm be relet on lease, or to become the purchaser should it be for sale. Should he not 
be desirous of availing himself of his privilege, he receives, in addition to the value of 
the improvements made by him, if any, the following compensations :-

(1.) Should the farm be relet at a rent higher than that paid by him, and supposing, 
that he held a lease of l,,"s than twenty.four years' duration, he receives three times the
difference betwecn the old and the nolt rent. Should his lease have exceeded twenty. 
four ycars he is entitled to twiee the difference. 

(2.) Should the farm»e sold at the expiration of a lease, and the tenant he linable' 
or unwilling to purchase, the amount of his last year's rent is returned to him. Should 
the farm he sold before his lease has expired he is entitled to the same amount, with the 
addition of 5 per cent. for every year his lease has still to run. 

Courland.-In COUl'land the tenant can be dispossessed, should no agreement have . 
been entered into, when the lease expires. 

The law of Courland also gives the tenant a prior claim to renewal of his lease, 
or to become a purchaser. 

In Courland the tenant receives two years' rent under such circumstances. 
6. Livonia.-The tenant does not possess an absolute and unconditional right to 

sell his interest in his farm. Should he be evicted, in consequenee of bad management 
or for non· payment of rent, the custom is to allow him to assign his lease to another 
person, supposing the landlord to have no well.founded lcgal exception to take to that' 
person. 

Courland.-The same eustom prevails in CourIand. 

Rent. 

1. Livonia.-All rent has been payable in money since the year 1868. 
Courland.-The same Ia.w prevails in Courland. 
I!. Livonia.-The amount of rent is always regulated by private agrcement hetween, 

landlord and tenant. Rent is, in all cases, payable half.yearly in advance. 
Courland.-The practice in 'Courland is precisely the same. . 
S. Livonia.-The landlord's power of ra.isin~ the rent at the expiration of a lease is 

unlimit.ed in theory, but to a certain extent limited hy law. As he cannot resume a· 
farm, once constituted, or retain it unlet for more than three years, it is evident that 
the intervention of the District Court might become possible. In such a case the farm
would be let to the highest responsible bidder. 

Courland.-'l'he same system prevails in Courland. 
4. Livonia.-Either party can address himself to the Courts of Law which can. 

dispossess the tenant, or compel the landlord to make any payment legally due to the 
tenant. 

The landlord's claim for rent unpaid and for dcteriorations takes precedence 01 all' 
other clllims. This, however, as far as rent is concerned, only refers to the last year's 
rent unpaid. 

Courland.-The same course of proeedure.exists iD. Courland. 

Evictions. 

1. Livonia.-The tenant can only he evicted for nO'n.payment of rent for two 
consecutive terms, or for bad management of his farm. 

'!'he landlord addresses himself to the Dist.rict Court, whieh can fix a term 
within wlueh the payment must be made, generally from three to six months, and, in 
defuult, dispossess the tenant. ' . 

In eases of bad management the Court also takes cognizance of the matter. Every, 
protection is given to the tenant, the proof on either side is oa.rcfully examjned, and all 
explanations are listened to. 

Covrlood.-The course of procedure is the same in Courland, but the law alloW! 
only fourteen days for the payment of e.rrears. Practically from three to six montha. 
are !lCCorded, often a long<>r period. 

2. Livonia.-Evictions very rarely take place. Almost all cases are settled' 
amicably. }'arms are g<>nemlly let at sueh low· rents that only a succession of bad 
crops will disable a tenant from paying. When evictions do occur it is generally in 
consequence of cont.1nued bad management of the land. 

CQurland.-The same observations apply to CourlancL 
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ImprotlemmtB. 

1. Livonia.-The actual execution of improvements is generally left to the tenant. 
When a very considerable outlay is required, it is the custom for the landlord to 
remit 80 many years' rent and to futnish material (wood and bricks) for the buildings 
that may be erected. 

Courland.-The'same custom exists in Courland. 
2. Livonia.-As the ten.'lJlt has a legal. claim, at the expiration of his lease, or if his 

b.rm is sold, to compensation for all improvements he may have made, he is supposed 
to be fully protected. 

Courland.-'fhe same remark applies to Courlflnd. 
3. Livonia.-Thc tenant, at the expiration of his lease, has a legal claim to 

indemnification for improvements made by him. In this, not only is account taken of 
the material used in erecting buildings (supposing it not to be taken from the farm or 
given by the landlord), but also the labour for the same purpose given by thfl tenant. 
Under the head of improvements giving the tenant a claim to compensation nrc 
comprised irrigation, drainage, ditehing, and works of a similar kind. 

Courland.-The law in Courland is precisely the same. 
4. Livonia.-In cases of disagreement between landlord IInd tenant rC'lative to 

amount of compensation, the decision lies with the District Court, which oauses an 
examination to be made by compctent parties. 

Courland.-Thc same system prevails in Courland. 
5. Livonia.-Tenants, as tenants, have no special means of raising loans for 

improvement of their holdings. 
Courland.-Tenants are in the same position in Courland. 

Mi8cellaneoUB. 

1. Lil1onia.-The relations between landlord and tenant have become less friendly 
of late in the province of Livonia, nor can it be otherwise, where the one livcs undllr 
the constant dread of' being deprived of his possessions, while the other hopes to step 
into them without payment. Even under these circumstances, the tenant has rarely to 
address himself for protection eithcr to the law or authorities. 

Courland.-As a rule, the relations between landlord and tenant are more fricndly 
in Courland than in Livonia, though the same elements of discord exist. Thc former 
province is in a more ad,anced state of civilization than the lattcr, and the relative 
rights and obligations of the parties concerned are better understood. 

2. Livonia.-There is, as yet, no marked difference in the mode of cultivation, 
employment of labour, mode and standard of living, &c., between small proprietors and 
tenants. They live and dress in the same way, and all stand on the same footing, and 
come under the denomination of peasants in the presence of their superior, the estate
owner. 

Cow·land.-This observation applies equally to Courland. 
3. Livonia.-There exist no statistics having reference to this subject. 
Courland.-Such statistics are equally wanting in Courland. 
4. Livonia.-These :tenants never emigrate. 
Courland.-The same in Courland. 
5. Livonia.-As before observed, no public discussion is allowed on these matte1'8, 

and there is nothing that can properly be ciilled public opinion. All parties have 
accepted what has been given to them. 

Courland.-:M:attcrs are in the same state in Courland. 
6, Livonia.-'fcnancies mny be said to have been crcaW by the Deerec whieh 

confirmed peasant-farmers in the possession of the land they oc(''llpied at the time of its 
promulgation, conditionally on the due payment of rent. In another point of ,iew, 
the pressure put on proprietors by the Russian Government, and the fear which they 
havc entertain()(l for some time past of seeing their land forcibly takcn from t1H'm and 
handoo ovel' to the peasant, has induced many to sell that la\ld on almost any terms, 
and in this way frecholds have been created. . 

Courland.-N 0 ('rea tion of frecholtIs on tenancies has been enforced by legislation, 
but the same course has been followed in Courland as in Livonia, and the same ctli~'Cts 
have been produced. 

7. Livon~a.-Xo actual limitation of proprietary rights, admitted as giving a claim 
to cou;pcnsatlOl1, has as yct taken place. . 

Cuu,.!and:-Thc same remark applies to Courland. .. 
8. Livonw.-The Government will not allow any diminution in the numher of fanns 
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on an Clltate to take place. Ot\tE"r than this no steps have been taken; but, 118 the 
large landowners are all anxious to sell, for reasons stated in answer to question 6, a 
very considerable increlL~e in the number of small owners does take place. 

Courla1ld.-'l'his equally applies to Courland. 
9. Livonia.-Tenants do not receive any assistance by law, or public credit; but 

those wishing to purchase cnn obtain assistance from the banks. There is, undouhtedly, 
It p;rl'ut inclination on the part of tenants t.o bE"come proprietors of their holdings. All 
this, however, is checked by the uncE"rtainty which exists as to what the proceedings of 
the Russian Government may be, and by the latent hope entertained by the tenant 
fanner that he may one day have the land he cultivates made a present to him. 

Courland.-The same remarks apply to Courland. 
10. Livonia.-There E"an be no doubt that the laws in force tend greatly to favour 

the dispel"!lion of land. The impossihility of cultivating t.o advantage the very extensive 
propertic!s held by large proprietor;', as well as the uncertain but constant pressure put 
upon them by the Russian Government, and mh-ertl'd to above, all tend in the same 
direction. . 

ThE"re is no trace to be found in the Baltic Provinces of any tenure resembling the 
(lOpylwlda of England, and, as yet, suh-tenancies nre unknown in this country, though 
not forbidden hy law. It will be seen, that those who wish to hecome holders of small 
quantities of land find the legal requirements respecting sale and transfer in no 
way onerous, and that all payments which might tend to discourage the peasant 
desirous of purchasing have been taken off his sh~ers. The answel' to question 3, 
page 21,6, under the ht'ad of "Improvements," shows the legal rights appertaining to 
lanrllord and tenant respectively, whel;l the former resumes possession of his land, 
either through the expiration of a lease, or on the eviction of the tenant. Landlords 
complain loudly that the amount of compensation awarded to tenants on these latter 
yielding up·their holdings, forms an unreasonable addition to the sum they are often 
compelled to pay for improvements. 

With reference to the management and appropriation of timber, it has already 
boon mentioned, that every farm must have a certain proportion of woodland attached 
to it. This woodland supplies fuel, fencing, and sometimes wood fit for the erection 
and rcpuir Qf. farm buildings; but this last kind can only be used hyexpress permission 
of the landlord. It does 110t appear that there is any regular or general system of 
management of the woods attached to farms let on lease. 

'1'he very few woods of ,-ulue lll'lnnging to large landed proprietors which still 
exist are, in goneral, undcr the care of German foresters, and the system of manage
ment prevailing in Germany is followed, so far as thc difference of climate and soil will 
permit. All the most valuable tinlber has, as a rule, long disappeared. No statistical 
Returns are puhlished having l'eference to this subject. Several of the printed questions 
have refe.rence to the state of puhlic opinion r(>lative. to matters connected with the 
cOllllitions on which laml is held by small proprietors and tenants in these provinces. 
To thesc it will be sufficit'nt to reply, that the present system is (>ntirely new; that it 
has b(>cn forced on the large .land owncrs by un irresistible power which admits of no 
question; that no puhlic dis('ussion on th(>se subjects is allowed; and that the provincial 
new .. papers are not evcn pl'rmitt('d to reply to the attacks made upon the pl'o\'inc('s by 
the l{ussian Party, though no obsil'uction is thrown in the way of thc journals whieh 
represent that part.y. So far as HIe opinions of the large landed proprietors find 
expression, thl'y are profoundly dissatisfied with thc measures whieh have already boon 
ta.ken with reference to their properties, and still more 80 with the agitation which is 
constantly kept up,. and with. the idea· that is industriously disseminated among the 
peasants, that they will one day enter into absolute possession of the soil tlley cultivate, 
without the necessity of paying for it. . . . . 

British ConMllate; Bigll. 
(Signed) JAMBS GRIGNON. 

No. 14. 

Sir . .if. Buchllnll1l to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Rec"ved Januar!l 12.) 

My LoI'd, St. PetersbllrgTa, JanlI.dry 7, 18 iQ. 
I HA V'E the honour to transmit herewith the copy of a despatch from"Her 

MajE".~ty's Consul at Hclsingrors, inclosing a Report on the Tenure of Land in l'inland, 
which, in accordance with your Lordship's instructions, I had directed him to draw up. 
D~' 2K 
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Mr. Campbell als? inc.loses 8 .translation of the Statutes .Pllblished in. 1865, 
concerning local admimstratlOn. TIllS document, on account of Its bulk, I will not 
forward by post to your Lordship, but send by the messenger next week. 

I have. &c . 
. (Signed) ANDREW BUClIA.J.~.A...."'i. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 14. 

Consul Campbell to Sir A. Buchanan. 

Sir. . Helsing/or8, Janu(lry 3, 1870. 
I HA. VE the honour to inclose to your Excellency my Report and Remarks upon 

the Tenure of Land, &c., in the Gran(l Duchy of Finland. accompanif'.d by several 
statistical Tables, which I have had great difficulty in obtaining, but on which full 
reliance may be placed. . 

I also beg to inclose to your Excellency a translation of the Statutes coneernini 
local administration in the country, issued by the Emperor in the year 1865, which 
consider may be of service to Her Majesty's Government. 

I have. &c. 
(Signed) W. CA1Il'BELL. 

Inclosure 2 in No. 14. 

Report by Consul Campbell on the Tenure of Land in the Grand Duchy of Finland. 

Name of Country.-Grand Duchy of Finland. 
Population.-According to the Returns of the Statistical Department. of State, 

the population of the country in the year 1865 amounted to 1.843.253 persons. 
A. complete Return will be foun(l on referring to Table No.· 7, annexed to this 
Report. . 

Religion.-Lutheran and Russo-Greek Church ; the latter, according to the 
Ecclesiastical Report of 1860, numbered 40,161 souls. . 

Industrial Pursuits.-Agriculture, cutting and exportation of timber, exportation 
of agricultural and othcr implemcnts, cattle and horse breeding. fisheries, iron manu
factories, cotton and linen mills, paper and cloth manuf'actories. 

LAND OCOUPATION. 

The land is held by large and small proprietors, and by tenants and sub-tenants. 
The following Table, No. 1, shows how the land is divided amongst the various 

classes of the community, and proves that nearly 58 per cent. of the total area of the 
country is in the hands of the peasantry, about 4 per cent. in the hands of the nobility, 
and about 2'1 per cent. in the hands of the gentry;-

(Table 1.)-SxOWING the Division of l'roperty in Finland. 

Tttnland Meuuremeat. 

GOftI'Ilmentl. 
Belongiol BelODging Belong'. Belo_";_, I BeIon,,;o8 Beloaginl BelonliDI 

I 
Total. totbe to the totbe to to the ""be to the 

CroWD. Town •• Church. Mon,.teriet. Nobilitl~ GeDtJ'y. Peuuntry. 

N,land .. 2,413 11.112 9'8 •• 277,130 192.644 1,860.872 2.34~.129 
Bj~eborg :: .. 37;,802 19.287 .. .. 183.639 149.267 4,483,697 60211.692 
TaYUtehua •• .. 97,114 1,343 . 

179.IU 148.210 3,22H,UO", 3.653.7H6 
Wiborg .. .. .. 129.126 4,910 .. 1;.625 2.322.600 240,308 4.3~9,i23 1.1172,292 
St. "'icbel .. ", 903 7.876 168,200 261.0~2 4.238.082 ".682.113 
Kaopio .. , .. .. .. 1.041.169 3.319 .. 

I 
.. 99,110 272.215 1,23:i,ld 8.6~6,91'18 

-Wua .. .. 692,6.6 24,058 49.000 146.9.'1 ?tfiS.18Z 8.181,133 
lllcabotg .. .. .. .. 22.791,7'3 ;0 •• 14 92.000 8,274.'85 31.2tJ8,Cl93 .. 

I .' .. 
"., .. 1 i .. .. 2$,136,976 i 122.419 9'8 I a.625. 3.278.794 1.508.63.'\ 40.948.~90 71.011.995 
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It will1ie seen from the following Table, No. 2, that the total number of estates at 
.,. present existing in Finland is 103,600, "jth an average area of 16'33 tunland of tillage 
ilIl each:-

n;rable 2.)-SHOWlNG the Number of Estates in Finland, and the Average Amount of 
, . Cultivated Land on each . 

•• 
~umbl'r Al'(>rage 

• Governments. oC Eslates. of the Tillago, 
Total Area. 

N,land •• .. .. 7.324 320'20 27'07 . 
BJorneborg •• .. 12.536 415'73 22'27 
Tnvastebus .. .. 7,509 486'59 83'81 
Wiborg . . .. 24,779 285'87 10'63 
St. Miobel • .. .. 8,559 54N 18'44 
Kuopio .. .. .. 12,741 679'45 1065 
W ... .. .. .. 17,774 460'29 13'51 
Uleaborg .. .. 12,278 2,541'85 13'a3 

Total .. .. 103,500 686'10 16'33 -
The following Table, No. 3, will give a still more concise view of the ratio between 

illlihabitants, estates, tillage, &c., in the Duchy of Finland:-

(TABLE 3.) -, 
Anrage Average Average Anrage 

GoTll'IUDeDh. Population. Number of Number of Number of Number of Amotlot of Amouht of 
Pamilieo. Estates. Pe-nOM in Penons on TiH8~e on Tillage for 

I, each Family. each Eetate. each Eetnte. ~.cb Person. 

II.nd •• .. 129,~38 19.'30 7.324 6'68 17 '69 13'6 0'74 
IJ and Bj6rneborg .. 271,SM 51.165 12.~36 5'31 31 '68 14'58 0'67 
H .. ~b ... .. .. 1".391 29.863 7.!lU9 6 '17 20'66 16 '12 0'74 
(Do", .• .. .. 261.3nt 3:;,86$ ".779 7'06 10 '\4 7 '12 0'70 
,.iMicbe1 .. .. 149.441 17.693 8.Mt9 8',s 17'46 8'67 0,,9 
:~pio •• .. .. 20!,,3U 21.872 12.741 9'39 16 'It 6'03 0'3i' .. .. .. .. 278.8S1 44.673 17.774 6'24 U'69 5'39 0'3< 

CltJbo'l .. .. 163.809 SUB 12.278 5 '17 13 '34 "'69 0'57 --1 
: I 

I, As far as the taxation of the country is concerned, it may be remarked that 
~9J.\ ~ general distribution is made according to aBo-called "mantal" (i,e., number 
,1'}l'llnen). At the original division of the common territory, such a number of acres of 
.'1 Jld were apportioned to a man and his family as were considered necessary for their 
'-1." Iport. 
tA· As regards any privilege or immunity from taxation, it may be stated that landed 

··1"f1"lperly is divided into three classes :-
.. r 1." SkattehemmsD" (estates which pay the common land-tax), These are the 

., fit Lst numerous • 
. tI 2." Kronohemman" (estates which belong to the Crown, but rented). 
,~ 8. "}'riilsebemman" (estates which originally belonged to noblemen, now in other 

I .I.ds, but still exempt from several taxes). 
Ail The following Table, No. 4, will show the number and distribution of the aforesaid 
/.It[ antuls .. in the various governments of the country :-

(TABLE 4.) 
.-

Go<erwnents. 8kattc. Krono. F .. iiJse. Total. 

Nyland .. .. .. 1,642'5 213'. 412'3 2.268·S 
Aho aud Bjorneborg .. 4,069'3 660-8 637'7 .).276'8 
Ta,·a!lwhuI • a , • .. 1,5US'6 :JH8'4 206 2.:1O:l 
'Viborg .. .. . . G~7'S I 698'4 1,012'4 I 2,aJM'1 , 
St. Micbd .. .. .. R .. H·n , :JiG tI lti'6 I 1,228'3 
Kuopio .. .. .. 938'8 653'6 i'2 1.499'6 
W ... .. .. .. 2.325'9 348'1 7-$ 

I 
:!.6S1·. 

Uleaborg .. .. .. J,~06'. ,)69·6 2 1.978'1 
le 

eil' The following Table, No. 5, will show the amuunt of direct taxation levied by 
)£Kt""wnent in the year 18M, and the average amount which fell to each "mantal":-

2K2 



Nyland 
HJornt'horg 
T8\'astchWl 
Wiborg 
St. Michc! 
Kuopio •• 
Wasa .• 
Uleaoorg 

Governments. 

.. .. 

tllJ 

(TABLE 5.) 

A mount 01' Land Tu 
in Mark, or Francs. 

Fnwcs. 
6,)0,"1 :19 

1,.113,709 
694,672 
8~3,419 
367,337 
877,605 
SOO.SRI 
492,~81 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

A Vl'm~ Am OH ut 
of Land Tu 

on each •• ~Janta1." 

}'rnnclI. o. 
2Ktl 7ii 
286 ~6 

810 79 
137 IS 
299 0 
3~1 79 
802 38 
i49 21 

1. The average quantity of land held by proprietors in Finland will be found in 
the preceding Tables. 

The land is intersected to patchwork. . 
2. The law regulating the descent of landed property at the death ot the owner is 

as follows:-
The sons receive as inheritance twice as much as the daughters. 
Inherited property cannot be bequeathed by will, but may be sold. Acquired 

property, however, can be divided at pleasure by will or testament. 
a. The sale of landed property is conducted in the following manner :-
The legal tender or document of sale must be produced by the buyer for registration 

at the .:Fil'st Assizes, along with his predecessor's title deeds, or documental proof of 
posseSSlOn ; 

At a Second Assizes the copy of the first, relating to aforesaid transfer, must be 
produced; and, 

At a 'rhil'd Assizes the records of the first and second must both be produced. 
This conveyancing of landed property is only required by law to be used when 

transfer, gift, mortgage, division, or testament changes the ownership, but not if 
inheritance changes the ownership. The production of the deed of sale at the three 
above-mentioned Assizes is in order that any fault or flaw in the seller's ownership 
may be tpsted, and further for the purpose of giving any relative of the seller (not, 
however, further removed than a cousin) an opportunity of availing himself of his I,·gal 
prerogative to retain the property for himself, at the same price as that already agreed 
upon between the buyer and seller . 

.At the Third .Assizes the title deed is handed over by the Judge tu the new 
proprietor, the stamps on which deed amount, as nearly as possible, to i per 
cent. 

4. Loans are granted on mortgage by the Imperial Bank of Finland, by a society 
of landowners, by the Union Bank of Finland, and also by private parties; although, 
under the present depressed condition of the country, it is, for the moment, exceedingly 
difficult to effect such loans. 

The Landowners' Society has nearly all its funds invested, and the banks pxcuse 
themselves by saying that they find it more lucrative to employ their capital in 
discounting bills, and lending their money on merchandize at short dates, than gi"ing 
it to the landowner on mortgage for a. term of years; but the real fact is, that the 
many suc('essive failures of the crops throughout the country have depressed the 
position of the landholder, and on that account capitalists, at least for the J>rt'!<('nt, 
raise all possil)le objPctions to advance money on laJldedproperty. The Society of 
La~downcl's lent their money for a number 'of years, the interest amortizing the 
call1tal. 

Th~ Imperial Bank of :Finland lends for terms of thirty, :five, and three years. 
The U~lOn Hank and private parties for any given time, but repayable at three or six 
months call. 

~'~ll years is t!le ll'gaJ period for mortgage-bond or security-bo~ of a.ny dp,scription, 
and, if such bond 18 not l'pnewc(l before the expiration of the said ten years, the dcbt is 
cancelled. 

? At. le:1~t 50 per cent. of all land-small or large properties-iM mortgaged up to 
half lt~ value. The Yaluation is made according to rules exi~ting in the statutes of the 
Imperml. ~auk of l:'inland and in the Landowners' Society. The rate of iuterest 
charged 18 ;) and 6 per cent., the latter being the highest legal rate. 



6. These ;mortgages ;must be registered at the Assizes in the General Protocol 
or Record. Every bond for a deLt not exceeding 200 francs must carry a stamp to the 
value of ith of a franc; if over 200 francs, and not eXCeEl{iing 1,000 francs, ith 'of a franc 
for every 200; if over 1,000 francs, for every 100 francs A th of a franc. For writing 
the first sheet of the protocol, or mortgage-deed, the sum of 2t francs is the legal 
charge; for, the second sheet, It francs; and for the remainder, tths of a franc per 
sheet. Each sheet of the paper on which the protocol is written must have a 
Government stamp to the value of !th8 'Of a franc. 

7. The crops raised in Finland are rye, oats, potatoes, and sometimes wheat in the 
BOuth; rye, barley, and oats in the north up to Lapland; and rye, oats, and potatoes 
in the east. Rye yields on an average 4 quarters per imperial acre, and oats the 
fourth or fifth corn. The following-Table, No. 6, will show the results of the harvests 
in the years 1835, 1864, and 1865 :-

{Tau 6.) 

Year. Wbeat. Rye. Ilarl,.y. Oats. 

1835 . . .. 22.392 1,610,708 741,271 708,530 
1865 .. .. 12,706 l,b05,525 1,022,633 836,058 
1864 . . .. 15,32& 2,158,060 962,399 85';.691 

If the above result, after deducting the qUahtity required for the following year's 
seed, is divided .amon~t the number of the inhabitants, it will be found that for each 
inhabitant there remainS an average of from II to 2 tonnen. . 

This quantity is insufficient for the requirements of the country, and, conse
quently, Finland must import annually about 38,227 tons of flour and about 80,000 
quarters of grain. 

The annual exports, on the other hand, are about 667 tons of flour and about 32,000 
quarters of grain; consequently, the import exceeds the export by 37,560 tons of flour 
and 48,000 quarters of grain, the value of which may be estimated at 15,000,000 
francs. 

The rotation is two years, anei the general mode of cultivation primitive. 
The native cattle of Finland are somewhat similar to those of our Shetland Island ,

small, but good, and well adapted for the poor country in which they pasture; b'lt, 
through the attempts of several breeders to cross them with the Dutch and Ayrshire 
races, they have got into a class of cattle for which the country cannot supply sufficient 
nonrishment, and the result is, that, in place of seeillg the well-fed small cattle of the 
country, one finds droves of half-starved wretched-looking animals of neither one breed or 
the other. The cattle are pastured in the rough forests for five months of the year, 
and during the remajning seven they are fed scantily on hay or straw in stables and 
sheds. 

In the year 1864 the proportion of grass land to tillage in the Grand Duchy of 
Finland was as follows :-

Tillage " .. .. 1,690,882 
Oras, lauds • •• .. 6,817,270 
Per cent. of area in tillage .. .. 2'7 
Por cent. cf area in grasa , • .. .. .. 9'3 
The annual incre .... per cent. ie-

1'717 Tillage • .. .. 
0,.... .. .. .. 1-647 

8, Machinery is seldom, if ever, used in Finland as a substitute for labour. 
No hired labourers, male or female. are employed by the small proprietors. 

Large proprietors employ both to the same extent, paying for the former Is., and for' 
the lntt~l' about 6d. per duy. 

9. Tbere is no emigration from l'inland. 
10, The propl'ietol'S invlJ.l'iably reside upon their properties. 
11. They reside in log-houses with two or three l'OOIllS. Their food is salt fi'h, 

sour rye bread as hard as flint, potatOE'S, milk, and very li~ht beer. They are clad in cloth 
and linen of their own making, also in sheep-skin. 'fheil' general circlIIUStances are 
very poor. 

12. On refl'l'ring to 'ruble No, 7, hcreto amlexed, it will be seen that the average 
population per acre varies very considerably. For instance, in the district of Pilki, in 
the Government of Aho, it is shown thnt thl'1'6 are 33 inhabiumts in a superficial 
kilometre; in llelsillgt', 22; in Korshohn, 17; in Stranda, ];;; ill Snlmi., 3; in K:..jana, 
Boarcely 2; and in Kemi 3 kilometres do not contain 2 inhabitants. 



In comparison to the population oC thc country, that oC the towns is more insigni. 
ficant titan in any other European country. Of 1,8..1,3,253 inlmhitants, whidt the 
Granrl DlIl'hy eOJJtail1t'd in the year I8G;;, the urban population only amt)unted to 122, 7i7, 
that is to "'.", to fj'(i 11<'1' c .. nt, In the same yea~ (1~(j5) till> urban population of Sweden 
am'"llltf'd to 12 p"r c(,Ilt., and iu 1b33 that of i'orway to la! pt'r cent. 

T"hl,' :'\0, S, )'(,I'('to annexed, will show the incTea.!'e of the population of the 
Grand Duchv of l"inlaml betwe('n the ~'ears 18W and 1H65, and it will be 8('('n from 
tht' liglll'(,s i~ the 'l'"lJlc that the proportional increase has been largest in those districts 
which are most thinly peopled. 

As sever' dol allusions will be made in this Report to the great famine and consequent 
"famuw typhus" which prostrated the Grand Duchy in the year 1868, it may be 
intcl'eresting to peruse the following figures, which show that nearly 8 per cent. of the 
population of the country fell victims to that dreadful malady. 

Birth •. Death •. 

Y('ar. Per cent. Per cent. 
Mole •. Femo.leo. TotaL of Male •• Femnleo, TotaL of 

Population. Poptllution. 

1866 .. 30,108 28,745 58,853 3'26 30,918 30,976 61,894 3'43 
1867 .. 30,151 29,013 69,164 3'29 34,743 35,031 69,774 3'87 
1~68 .. ~2,424 21,334 43,758 2'44 72,214 65,506 137.720 7'69 

The district of Satakunta, in the Government of Abo, suffered most from the 
ravages of the disease. The statistical Reports show tltat in that district eveTY ninth 
persun was cut off, and for every birth there were eight deaths. It is worthy of remark 
that the urbau population suffered much less than the pe.'l.santTY, the Returns showing 
that in the towns for every 100 births there were 323 deaths. 

13. liitherto, public opinion ·has not in any way been expressed either for or 
8~flillSt the aho,e system, the peoplc leading an indolent and slothful life, mechanically 
turning th"ir penny, and not thinking or troubling themselves about anything beyond 
the work they may have in hand, and their daily bread. They are averse to all kinds 
of improYl'll1eut, and like their old ways the best. Lately, however, through the 
awaking of the L'lndtag (Parliament), called into action by the present Emperor after 
50 yea.rs of politica.l sleep, the people are co=encing to look into matters, and a 
decided puLlic tendency to favour the small proprietor is visible. 

{B.)-TENANTS AND SUB·TENANTS UNDER LAl.'llLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. The area of land to each tenure differs widely, say, from ~O acres to 4,000 
acres. 

2. The usual duration of thll ten~e of Crown lands is thirty years, for others 
according to special agreei;il.ent, but in nn case for a longer period than fifty years for 
a('quiI'Pil property. . 

. /::lub-tenancies are assignable by the t.enant of both Crown and private property 
WIthout the landlords consent, unless such is sPE<cially stipulated in contrad; to be 
necessary. 

3. 'l'he tenancies are nearly all created by written agreement; but, in cases wherc no 
3l\'l'l'l'IllPnt exists, the law decrees that warning shall be given on or before the 21st 
D .. "embcr, and the tenant must quit on the 14th }Iarch of the year next but one 
followlIlg', that is to say, he receives It year's warning It'S!! 7 days. 

4. Th!'re is no system of registering the agreement .for tenure of farms, but 
contracts madc, for the rental of parcels of land, to be used for the purpose of erecting 
the~eon s~w -mills, ;H0ur.mills, metallic works and such like, may be registered at the 
AsSizes by the presHling Judge, which process, however, must, like all registering at law, 
be renew(,d he!ore the tenth year has elapsed. .. 
. 5. ~1H'1'l' I~ no law or custom whereunder a tenant has a right to remain in occupa.-

tlOn of hiS hol~lng so long as he punctually pays the stipulated rent. 
. .6. ,Thttre .1' no law or custom whereunder a tenant has the right to sell his interest 
In l\!~ hl'ln WJlllOut the eoment of the hndlord, although such can be done by mutual 
consent. 
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1. In ease of tenancies, the payment is seldom made to the proprietor in mnnt'y, 
and never in a per-centage of the produce, but generally in ryc, barley, lwr,e and 
manual labour, fish, dairy produce, &c., to a given amount. 

2_ Rent is regulated by mutual agreement, although it is seldom altered at the 
change of either tenant or proprietor_ 

Rents are payable once a-yE!a't, that is to say, in autumn, when thc harv<'et is 
housed; a small part is, however, paid at other seasons, for- instance, the so-called 
egg rent is paid in spring, and labour is given so many days a-week. 

S. The landlord has unlimited power to raise the rent. 
In case of non-payment of rent or breach of contract, the Govemorof the province, 

acting upon the decision of the assizes, issues his order to a civil servant of the' Crmm 
to evict, but tbis cannot be put into execution until the period of legal warning stated 
under No. 3 of tenure has expired. . 

4. An action at law may be brought for recovery of rent. Proprietors who are 
noblemen have the right of getting their rent paid to them before any other debts are 
paid out of the tenants' property. 

Eviclion8. 

1. The legal means of procedure by which a landlord can evict a tenant will be 
found under paragraph No. S of Tenure. 

The notice required to be served on tenants will be found under paragraph 3 of 
~t , . 

The tenant may evade eviction by not appearing at the first and second assizes; at 
the third he must appear, or he 'will be fetched by force, but by evading the first and 
second, and there only being two assizes in one year, he gets the benefit of onc year 
over and above the warning-time. It is a very common practice amongst p<,usallt. who 
are proprietors, in order to evade the great delay and trouble of E'viction, to ta ke by 
force the windows and doors out of the tenant's house; this procedure, when carried out 
in winter, has frequently the desired result. 

2. Evictions are by no means frequent. 

Improvements. 

1. All improvements in buildings ought to be executed by the tenant, alt.hong-h it 
frequently occurs that through the poverty of the tenant the landlord is obligeil to 
carry them out. . 

2. If any improvements are executed by the tenant over and above those whi .. h he 
bound himself by contract to carry out, they will be valued by the so-catINI. " ~ :11111111e

man" (" men of the parish"). a kind of jury employed at the assizes (an old illslilHtion 
dating from the time of the Vikings), and the .landlord must pay to tile tenant the 
amount of their valuation. 

3. The landlord, upon resuming possession, must· pay fOl" such impl'ovE'nH'nts in 
lands and houses as are over and above t,hose which the tenant under took on ell!!'\" to 
carry out. . 

4. '1'he right is ascertained by the Report of the" parish n1!'l1," 1'('f.'rr.,,1 to in 
paragraph 2, issued by tllem at the time when the tenant entered on the l('[lsl'. 

6. Tenants have no means of raising loans either from Government, companies,' or 
banks. 

. }'fiscellaneoU8. 

1. The relations between landlord Bnd tenant are decidedly friendly; ull,l no It',<"is
lativo interference is necessary for the protection of the latter, ex('('pt in the Donation 
Estates in the eastt~rn provinces of the country so-called "Old .Finland," where tho 
relations are not so frienrlly. . 

2. 'fhe mode of cultivation adopted by these peasants is two years' rotation, that 
is to say, rye or oats, and fallow, alternately, wit.h a small patdl of the fil'ld with 
potatoes or buckwheat. They are in all respects on an equality with tIll' small 
proprietor, except that the-y are more or less dependent on their contracts with him, and 
cannot raise money on the land which they occupy. 

4. Neither do these tenants or their children emigrate. The g-reat famine 
expericnero iu Finland through the total failure of the crops inlSfifl nUll 1~(i7, 
compelled mnnyof the small proprietors .and tenants in the northern districts of the 
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countlOY to leave theIr homes, and, along with their families, beg thpir way to 
St. Petersburgh. This, however, did not occur in the southern district~, although great 
distress also existed there. 

5. The great ~ass of the peol~le, both edu~~ and un~ucated, have ~ot II'!' ret 
taken any interest ill the land question, although It IS very evulent that pubbc opllllon 
is decidedly in favour of increasing the number of small proprietors. 

A small party, at the head of which are many of our largc landowners, are 
desirolls of seeing the number of large tenancies increased: these tf'nants to havll no 
sub-tenants, but to work the land by hired labour. Such tennncies do not at. present 
exist in Finland. 

6. The creation of freeholds or tenancies hy proprietors, or the granting of lcrules, 
have not been enforced by the legislature, ('xcept in the case of the great Donation 
Estates in the East. 'fhese estates were taken from the small tJroprietors, and given 
by the Russian Government tolersons of distinction, at the time that part ot' the 
country was subjugated by, an annexed ·to Russia: and, consequently, these small 
nropl'ietors became the tenants of the large proprietor. 

As far back as the year 1825, a Committee was appointed by Government to 
inquire into the state of matters in that district, but more especially since the meeting 
of the last two Diets has the Governn;tent been endeavouring to legislate for thpHe 
tenants, but as yet without success. It is the present difficult land question, the riddle 
of the times. . ' 

The answer of the Diet to the propositions made to them by the Emperor at their 
last Assembly was, that a Committee should be appointed to investigate the matwr on 
the spot, and ascertain the prices asked by the proprietors for the land occupied by 
these tenants: the result of this inquiry to be used or acted upon in accordap.ce with 
the buying-out system proposed by the Diet, that is to say :- ' . 

1. That Government should purchase the land for those tenants who df'sire to 
hold it, they repaying the purchase-sum by annual instalments, according to a fixed 
per-centage. 

2. That the tenant should then become proprietor of the land, and thereafter only 
have to do direct with Government. 

3. That in tu~ mean time none of these tenants can be evicted, nor their rents raised. 
Nothing has, however, as yet, passed into law. 
9. No steps have been taken by Government to create or inererule the number of 

owners or freeholders, excepting those mentioned in paragraph No.6. 
10. 'fenants receive no assistance from law, public credit, or otherwise, ill, thf'ir . 

ende:wours to become proprietors of their holdings or of other farms. The public 
feeling is mentioned in paragraph 5. 

11. The laws in force do not tend to favour the accumulation or dispersion of land, 
further than the foregoing statements show. During the years between 1820 and 
1858 Finland enjoyed great prosperity, and the accumulation of land during that 
period kept pace with the progre~s of wealth in the country: but sinec the year 
1858 eight successive bad harvests, coupled with a general stRo"'D.ation of tl'Ude, have 
completely prostrated the Grand Duchy, and have caused, and are still causing, the 
dispersion of land to al1 unprecedented extent. . 

The following figures will show that, during the nine years between 1855 and 
1864, there was a decided tendency in the southern districts of the Grand Duchy to 
diminish the number of small proprietors by amalgating them with the large estates: 
whereas it will also be seen that in the northern districts the reverse was the case" and 
that the number of small proprietors are rapidly increasing. ' , 

Thus, between the years 1855 and 1861 the number of estates in the Government 
of Tavastehus was reduced by 98: those in the Government of Nyland by 62: and 
those in the Government of Abo and Bjorneberg by 68. . . 

Whereas the number of estates in the Government of St. Miehel was increased 
during the same period by 402: those in the Government of Was& by 1,303: those in 
the Government of Kuopio by 795; and those in Uleaberg by 2,134. 

Income Tu. 

Income-tax is payable by all persons who have an income of more than 600 francs 
a-year, and is levied as follows:- . 

IncnmE's from 600 to 5.000 francs 
From 0.000 to 10,000 francs 
Above 10,000 franca .. 

Per cent. 

It 
" 11 



.All schools, socicties for literary and economical advancement, churches, and 
pension and stipend ftmds, are exempt from this tax, as also the inhabitant~ in 

LaplE!h individual is at liberty to deduct from his income all other direct taxes paid 
to Government or to the conununity. 

A special income-tax is levied upon ale and porter brewers, and card manufacturers. 
The following figures show the several classes of the population who pay income-, . 

tax:- . 

Tradesmen 
Places. Officials. and· Landowners. 

Mechanics. 
-
In tbe Towns •• .. 3,Q43 7,289 4 
In the Country .. 2,781 3,583 62,046 

I 
, 

Tot.l .. .. 5.824 10,872 62.050 

The amount paid is as follows :-

In tbe Towns .. 
In the CountrY .• 

Total 

All Others. 

1,162 
609 

1,771 

Francs. 
•• 394,530 
.. 274,298 

•• 668,828 

Foreigners. Total. 

614 12,112 
425 69,444 

1,039 81,556 

This shows that the towns have paid more than 59 per cent., and the country 
about 40 per cent. In the towns each tenth person paid income-tax to the amount of 
2U francs, and in tho country each twenty-fifth pel'son to the amount of 1,10 part 
of a franc, The average amount falling on each person in thc Grand Duchy is N\, part 
of a frano. . 

The distribution of the income-tax in Finland in the year 1865 was as follows :-

Iranc.. Francs. 
5 Persons paid for on Income of 100,000 and above 

28 " to " SO,OOO to 100.000 
662 " " " 10,000 to 50,000 

1,369 ,. " tI 5,000 to 10,000 
17 .. ';12 n " ,. 1.000 to 5,000 
60,941 ,. ,.., 500 to 1,000 

British Co1l8lllate, H elsingfoTs, December 31, 1869. 
(Signed) WM. -CAMPBELL, 

Her Britannic Majesty's COf/sul. 

P63j 2L 
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(Table 7.)-DENSITY oi the Population of Finland in 18G5 • 

. 
Superficial Area. N umber of Inhabitants. 

N am. of District. 
------- ---'-- Population 

Square Square in 1865. P.,. SquAre P..,. Square 
Vent8. Kilom~tre. Vent. KilotDt:tre. 

Government of Nyland-
3,217 3,675 H,087 1. P('mo .. · . 13" 11'9 

2. Helfdnge · . .. 3.9U1 3,:114 73,638 26'3 22'2 
3. Ra""borg (Eut) .. · . 2,272 2,596 29,867 13-1 11'5 
4. R .. eborg (West) •• .. I,H3 1,991 24,680 14'1 12'3 

Government of Abo--
5. Hulliko .• .. . .. 2,200 2,512 33,539 15'2 13'4 
6. Pi.ikie . . .. · , 873 997 33,927 38'8 33'0 
7. M",ku · . .. ' 1,907 2,179 27,238 14'2 12'6 
8. Winno .. .. .. 1,078 1,232 16,498 15'3 13'. 
9. "Tcbmo .• .. .. 1,577 1,802 25,486 16'1 14-1 

10. Aland .. .. 1,211 1,383 16,808 13-8 12'1 
11. Sntakunta .. .. 3,549 4,054 59,433 16'7 14'6 
12. Satakunta .. .. 5,023 5,739 34,927 6'9 6'0 
L 3. Satllkunta .. .. 2.546 2,909 89,647 15'5 13'8 
14. Sutnkunta .. .. 2,555 2,919 39,041 15'5 13'6 

Government of TaYBstehu8-
15. Satnkunta -. .. 2,797 3,195 28,836 10'3 9'0 
16. Hollola ._ .. .. 3,404 3,889 34,300 10'0 S'8 
17. Hollola .. .. .. 3,417 3.904 42,606 I~N 10-9 
18. Siiiik.1llaki · - .. 3,239 3,700 29,739 9-1 8'0 
19. Saiil",m.ki .. .. 2,931 3,348 36,656 12-6 10'9 

Government of Wiborg-
20. Lnppwe.i .. · . 4,160 4,752 33,786 "I H 
21. Kymmene .. .. 3,093 3.533 39,188 12'6 11'1 
22. Stranda .. .. .. 2.551 2,915 43,486 17-0 14'9 
23. Eurapaa .. .. 2.493 2.848 32.694 13'1 11-0 
24. Kexholm .. .. 2,509 2,866 28.871 11'5 10'4 
20. Jnaskis .. .. .. 3.647 4,167 29,598 8'1 7-1 
26. Kronoberg · . .. 2,007 2.293 24,149 12'0 10'0 
27. Sirdaval8, .. .. 2,225 2,542 22,030 9'9 8-7 
28. Salmi. .. .. .. 7,875 8,996 25,691 3'2 2'8 

Government of St. Michel-
29. Rantasa\mi .. .. 6,495 7,420 42,-,96 6-0 0-7 
30. Jokk •••• .. .. 5,146 5.879 41,516 8-0 7'0 
31. Bt, Micbel -. .. 3,609 4,122 33,643 9'3 8'1 
32, Heinola._ .. .. 4,981 5,691 45,.55 9'1 8'0 

GO'f"ernmpnt of Kuopio-
7-8 33_ Rantlllampi .. .. 4,241 4_845 33,130 6-8 

34. Li beli tz, . .. .. 6,082 6,949 49,979 8'2 7'2 
35. Iloman.,. .. .. 7,294 8,333 30.882 4'2 3-7 
36 Prilsjnrl'i .. .. 8.230 9,402 26,229 3-2 2'7 
37, Idensalmi .. .. 6.333 7,235 38,071 6'0 0'2 
38. Kuopio .. .. .. 5,226 5,9il 47.660 9'1 7'9 

GOl'Cnlment of Wasa-
39_ Laukka. .. .. 9.460 10,807 47,769 0'0 4'4 
40. Kuol'tllne .. .. 8,338 9,526 46,583 5'6 4'9 
41. nmola .. .. 5,782 6,606 66,906 11-6 10'1 
42. J{o.,bolm 2,872, 3,281 5,';.070 . 19-1 16-9 .. .. 
4:1. Lappo .. .. .. 2.931 3,34!1 46,834 15'9 14'0 
44. Pedersove .. .. 5,967 6,817 .1,261 8'6 7'5 

GovcrLlID(>nt of Uleaborg-
45. S .. lo .. .. .. 0.478 6,258 41,994 7'6 6-7 
46. Huapayarvi .. .. 6,102 6, 71 27.853 4'5 4-0 
47. Kajana. .. .. .. 20,161 23,033 34,286 1'7 1'5 
48. Uh-a .. .. .. 27.600 31.5;10 51,318 1'9 1'6 
49. Kemi .. .. 33,H9 37.904 26,851 0-8 0-7 
50. Lappmark .. .. 42,333 48,362 6,415 0'1 0'1 

Total .. .. .. 306,840 350,5·11 1,843,253 6-0 5'2 
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(Table 8.l-INCREASE of the Population of Finland from 1840 to 1865. 

Population in- Per Cent. of Annual 

Govenlmenta. Incre48e. the Popu lation Increase of the 
of the Year Population. 

1840, 1865, 1840, Moyenne. 

•• 
Nyland-

Pemo , . · . · . 41,458 44.087 2,629 6'3 0'24 
I1cl,ingc .. .. .. 60.333 73,538 13,205 21'9 G'79 
Iln •• berg .. .. .. 26,075 29,867 3,792 14'5 0'54 
lta.eberg · , .. .. 22,492 24,680 2,188 9" 0'37 

Abo-
n.likko · . .. .. 29,672 33,539 3,867 13'0 0'49 
})ijkie · . · . · , 28,426 33.927 5.501 19'3 0'71 
M""ku .. .. .. 25,171 27,238 2,067 8'2 0'31 
'\~irmo · . .. · . 15,632 16,498 866 ·/j·5 0'22 
Wcbmo .. .. .. 20,212 25,486 5,274 26'1 0'92 
AI.nd .. .. .. 14,643 16,808 2,165 14'7 0'55 
Satakullta (B .... ) .. .. 43,889 59,4:13 15,544 35'4 \'20 
Sntakunta (Du Nord?, · . 23,619 34,927 11,308 47'9 \'54 
Sntnkunta (Centrnle .. .. 27,203 39,617 12,444 45'7 1-49 
Batakunta (Du Midi) • , · . 31,257 39,541 8,284 26'5 0'94 

Tu.v08tebu8-
Satakunta .. .. .. 19,5-16 28,836 9,290 47'5 1'58 
Hollol. .. .. .. 81,051 34,300 3,249 1Q'5 0'31 
Hollola .. .. .. 34.307 42,606 8,299 24'2 e'S4 
Siiiik8maki .. .. .. 24,337 29,739 5,402 22'2 0'80 
8Aiiksmaki .. .. .. 29,460 36,656 7,196 24'4 (J'S7 

w iborg-
Lappwesi .. .. .. 80,127 83.786 3,659 12'1 0'46 
Kymmene .. · . .. 34,096 39,1R1 5,092 14'9 0'56 
Slranda .. .. .. 36,408 43,486 7,Oi8 19'4 0'71 
Eurapaa · . .. · . 29,899 32.694 3,295 11'2 0'42 
Kc.holm .. .. .. 28,513 28.871 358 1'3 0'05 
J .... ki. .. .. .. 27,592 29,598 2,006 7'3 (J'2S 
Kronoberg .. .. -. 22,678 24,149 1,471 6'5 (J':U; 
SirdBvnla .. .. .. 19,757 2~, ·,,0 2,273 H'5 0'43 
Balmi. .. .. .. 20,645 25,691 5,046 24'3 ()'87 

St.lIichd-
Rantnsalmi .. .. .. 35,954 42,596 6.64j 18'5 6'70 
Jokk .. .. .. .. 33,757 41.516 7,759 22'9 (J'M 
St, Micbel ... .. .. 29,790 33,643 3,858 12'9 0'48 
Hcinola .. , .. .. 36,360 45,555 9,195 25'3 0-90 

Kuopio-
Rnntnlampi. , .. .. 26,160 33.130 6.970 26'6 (J'94 
Libelitz .. .. .. 37,250 49.979 12,729 34'2 1'17 
Ilomnoa .. .. .. 24.128 80,882 6.754 28'0 (J'98 
Pril8jarvi .. .. .. 18,545 26,2 '9 7.684 41'4 1'87 
ldenslllmi .. , . .. 26,190 118,077 11,887 45'4 1'48 
Kuopio .. .. .. 34,955 47,660 12,701i -'6'3 l'j3 

Wasa-
r...ukk •• .. .. .. 29,546 47,769 18.228 61'6 l'S8. 
K\1ftrtaue .. .. .. 28,723 46,583 , 17,860 62'2 1'90 
llmola .. .. .. 43,621 66.906 23,285 53'4 1-68 
Konholm .. .. .. 38,871 65.070 16,199 41'7 1'88 
I.al'po .. .. .. 81,799 46.834 , 15,035 47'2 1'13 
11cdt.'l'8ove .. .. .. 40,~15 61,261 11.046 27'4 0'97 

U1eahorg-
Salo .. .. .. 31,568 41,994 10.411 32'9 1'13 
Haapayarvi •• .. .. 18,037 ~7,653 9.816 54'4 1'07 
I\ajuna .. .. .. 22.529 34.286 11.757 52'2 1'66 
llIea .. .. .. 36.622 51.318 14.696 40'1 1'34 
KC'ml .. .. .. 18.608 26,851 8,243 44'3 1'45 
Lappmark .. · . .. 4,385 

I 
6,415 2,030 46'1 1'50 

Total 
--

• • •• .. 1,441i,626 1,843,253 397,627 21'5 0'97 

2L2 
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(Table 9.)-NUlUlER or Births in Finland between 1861 and 1865. 

Number or Birtb •. 
Name or District. Per Cent. 

101 .. 1<.,. }'emnWa. Total. 

Government of Nylaod-
3,836 3,636 7,471 Pemo .. · . · . .. 3'4 

Helsinge · . · . .. 6,784 6,436 13,220 3'7 
Ra.eberg (Ea.t) •• .. .. 2,723 2,654 5,377 3'7 
Raeeberg (Weet) .• · . .. 2,261 2,176 -',437 3'6 

Government of Abo-
Hnlliko .. .. .. 2,977 2.790 6,767 3'6 
Piikie .• .. .. .. 2.975 2,949 S.U24 3'6 
Ma.ku .. .. · . .. 2,576 2,432 5,008 3-4 
\Virmo •• .. .. .. 1,444 1,4H 2,888 3-6 
Webmo .. .. .. 2,323 2_205 4,.528 3-7 
Aland .. .. .. .. 1,513 1.412 2.925 3-6 
Sntakunta ~B .... ) .. .. 5,785 5,478 11,263 8-8 
Sntakunta North) .. .. 3,440 3,328 6,768 4'0 . 
Sntnkunta (Central) 3,864 3,606 7,469 S·g .. .. 
Sntakunta ., .. .. 3,916 3,710 7,626 4-0 

Government of Tavastehus--
Ratnkunta .. .. .. 2,659 2,402 5,061 3'0 
Hollo!., (N orlb) •• .. .. 3,233 3.103 6,336 3-7 
Hollol .. (South) .. .. .. 3,472 3,324 6,796 3-3 
Saasmoki .. .. .. 3,074 2,966 6,040 4'0 
Baaemaki · . .. .. 3,467 3,299 6,766 3'8 

Government or Wiborg-
Lappwe.i -.. .. .. 2,917 2,847 5,764 S-4 
Kymmcne · . .. .. 3,667 3,530 7,197 8'7 
Stranda · . .. .. 4,633 4,342 8,975 4'3 
Eurapna .. .. .. 3,050 2,967 6,017 S'7 
KCIholm .. .. .. 2,567 2,413 .,980 8-4 
Jnal-kis .. .. .. .. _ 2,303 2,109 4,412 3-0 
Kronoberg .. .. .. 2,112 2,021 4,133 3'0 
Sirda\"Qla .. .. .. 1,993 1,795 8,788 8'4 
SaImi ••• .. .. .. 2,592 2,488 6,030 8-9 

Government of St. Micbel-
Rllntaealmi .. .. .. 3,868 3,211 6,579 3-1 
Jokkaa .. .. .. .. 3,355 3,388 6,743 8-a 
St. M:cbel .. .. .. 2,501 2,410 4,911 3'0 
HdnoIa . .. .. .. 4,218 4,048 .8,266 3'7 

Government of Kuopio-
3'6 Ranlalampi .. .. .. 2,890 2,866 6,766 

Libelitz . .. .. .. 4,840 4,003 8,343 8-4 
Ilomans . .. .. .. 3,086 2,969 6,054 4'0 
Prilsjar\i .. .. .. 2,290 2,287 4,677 3-6 
Iden.'1nlmi .. .. .. 3,752 3,580 7,332 4-0 
Kuopio .. .. .. .. 4,316 4,207 8,623 8'8 

Govel nment or Wasa-
L.ukk •• .. .. .. 4,513 4,350 8,863 i· 

S-9 
Kuortane .. .. .. 4,638 4,529 9,167 4'1 
Ilmola •• .. .. .. 7,103 6.698 13,801 4'2 
Korsbolm .. .. .. 6,754 5,539 11,293 4-2 
Lappo .• .. .. .. 4,719 4,699 9,41K H 
Pederso'f'e .. .. .. 4,995 4,536_ 9,531 3-8 

Government of meaoorg .. .. 17,369 16,719 84,088 .. . 
Total .. .. .. 171,862 163,849 836,211 3-7 
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Inclosure 3 in No. 14. 

Statutell of the Grand Duchy of Finland, 1865. 

His Imperial Majesty's gracious Statute concerning local ruIrninistration in the 
country. Given in Helsingsfors, February 6th, 1865. 

We, Alexander the Second, by the 'grace of God Emperor and Autocrat of all the 
Russians, Czar of Poland, &c., make known: On the submissive motion of the 
States of Finland,~ We do graciouslr appoint the following Decree concerning the local 
administration of the country :-

Chapter I.-General Statutes. 

§ 1. Every parish in the country constitutes a separate cominunity of itsclf, to the 
members of which it belongs the superintending of their common affairs of order and 
economy, within the limits defined hy law, as far as they do not appertain to the 
treatment of publio authority or court of justice, according to prevailing regulations. 

§ 2. If several parishes are united under a common local management, they may 
remain so, as long as they therein agree. If they desire to be separated, or in case 
several parishes belonging to the same province wish to unite under a common local 
administration, such may be carried out according to their wish, the Governor finding 
·sufficient reason to eonsent thereto, after having obtained an explanation of the case 
and a hearing of the persons concerned. . 

Country and city parishes may, in general, not be united under a common local 
administration. Nevertheless, where such a unity is considered necessary, it dcvolws 
upon the persons concerned to recommend the matter, together with the necessary 
explanations and propositions for its arrangement, to the Govt'rnor, who is to transft'l." 
the question to the decision of the Economy Department of the Senate. 

§ 3. Every one is a member of a community in the country who owns or work& 
land, or is in possl'llsion of other real estute; who works mines, or is a manufacturer, 
mer<.,hant, trruIcsman, or mechanic, or is following uny lawful trade or profession; or 
who, otherwise, in accordance with prevailing institutions, has, or ought to have, hi& 
lawful abode and habitation. 

§ 4. Community in the country exercises its power of decision on local meetings, 
or by elected deputies. The executive and administrative power is entrusted to a local 
administration, or to other authorities or pt'r8ons appointed for separate executive· 
agcneies, all in a manner that is defined in this Statute. 

§ O. Thc common property of the community, be it real estate, moveable capital,. 
or any licence bringing profit, likewise funds which mny be granted to the community,. 
is to be accounted as a resource from wbich the common expenses of the comnnmity 
mar be covered in cnses where no other provision is made. 

Chapter 11.-Of Local Meetin9. 

§ 6. In local mcetings tbe· following matters may be taken up for consideration 
and decision :-

1. The establishing of popular 8<lhools. 
2. Concerning measurt'll that may be considered nect'ssary for the futherance of 

of general order. 
3. Sanitary matters: ,for a more general use of vaccination; for appointing· 

midwives; the care of lunatics, their admittance into a..ylums; and the care. due 
to blind and deaf persons not belonging to the pnblic charities, and unable to take carc 
of themselves, and having no relatives to attend to their wants. 

4. The regulation of thl' public charities, us far as sueh depends upon tbe action ol 
of the oommunity. 

6. The building and keeping in order of the meeting-house of the parisb, and other 
house!! belonging to the community. 

6. The establishment and superintendence of loan and assistance magazines. 
7. Concerning measures for the extinction of noxious animals, and the observance 

of appointed statutes for the protection of fisheries and fries, also of the chase amI 
e.npture of animals. 

8. Of what may be eonduch-e to the prevention and cessation of conflagrations and 
ftres in beaths and forests. 

9. '11\1' investment of the common funds aud the borrowing for the comm -n wants 
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of the corn ---.tunitv-sueh as for the builwng of roads, maintaining of roud~, plan wig of 
trees, and sHeh iike things-also the ma!l~gemc.nt of the treasury and other eommuu 
property of the eommunity, and the. exanuwng of the g~aJ aocounts. 

10. The election of local deputies, wherc such are nommated by the Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman of thc local mceting, and of the Local Committee (If Ad.w.iuit<trat.inn. 

11. The election of Commissioners' for executing the COlllIlUIU conet'rne of the 
~mmunity. . . . 

12. The elc('tion of Inspectors wlthm the community for the control of vngrancy, 
in ac('ordance with an ordination in a separate statute. . 

13. Concerning other matters which may depend upon the combined a('tion of the 
('ommunity. . 

§ 7. It further belongs to local meetings to consider sudl questious no, u('('or.Iing 
to prevailing regulations, may be referred by theGovemor and other authorities t.o their 
decision, also concerning the maintaining of roads, wviMion of roadll, building of bridgeM, 
duly of kC''"Inngpost-horses, and the carrying of priMo.uers, ploughing snow 11'010 tho 
roads, tl]('.carrying of the eounty mail, and other similar matters whieh d"p('Jl(1 upon 
the furt.her action of the jury of the district, of the Governor, or of the other 
au thori t.ies. • 

§ 8. In case certain regulations have been agreed upon in local meetings for the 
furtherance of general order, power is granted to thc meeting to appoint c("rtain fines 
(~ubject to the Governor's approval) for transgrl"ssion of the same, stilluot to I'X{'.("OO 

forty marks. Should the meeting find such fine insuffidcllt to cheek any prevailing 
mischief, augmentation thereof may be sued for at the proper court of jw;tiee. 

§ 9. Ew'ry respectable member of the community hlUl the privilege of taking 11 part 
in the consultations of the local meeting, without rcferl"nce to bis confession of faith, if 
he is in possession of the rights of a :Finnish citizen, and is at liberty to dispose of 
himself and his goods; if he is linLle to local taxation, if he is not in arrears for more 
than the prl'ccdillg year's taxes, if he is not a menial nor a vagrant. 

'The same privileges are enjoyed by companies. 
§ 10. A ten=t or leaseholder may vote for the property of whieh he is in possession, 

if he i~ paying local taxes for the same, and the owner does not reside in tile 
communit.y; but if the ownel.· resides in the community he has the vote. 

Tenants of Crown lands are entitled without extra permission to the right of votiug 
for the same in local meetings. 

'Widows, divorced women, and unmarried, who have attained their majority, enjoy 
the right of voting. . 

Guardians may vote for wards; or where there lU'e several guarWRJlS, the ono 
selected by the others may vote. 

In case of a partnership its managers may vote., and for undivided inheritan"e or 
other common property the shareholders may appoint a delcgate. . 

For property, profession, or business, under the superintendence of credit~rs, the 
trustel'S may vote. 

Everyone who has been called to answer for infamous crime, or who has been 
officially declared to be deprivcd of public confidence, is divested of the right of voting 
at local mceting, but may still not .be deprived of the privilege of pleading ills own 
cause. 

§ 11. Should the matters which occur for consideration be common to the whole 
community, all who have the right of voting may participate in the resolution of the 
meeting; but if such matters relate only to taxable land, others than th()!j(J in possession 
of such land may not enter into the council, or participate in the resolution 
concerning it. 

If there be several parishes joined under a (,'ommon administration, and the matter 
in question concerns only one of the plU'ishes, this parish alone i.s to attend to the 
consideration of the matter at a local meeting of its own. 

; 12. Voters may transfer their rights of action and of voting to other persons of 
good repute, and must for that purpose make out warrants for certain persons mentioned 
by name; and these warrants are either to be in force for a definite or inddinite period, 
or to contain a statement of the particular occasion when they are to be ~-d. 

.§ 13. The local meeting is to select from its male voters rllHiding within the corn
muruty a .Chairman and a Vice-Chairman, to aet as su.ch during a t"rm of three years ; 
t~e first tIme under the presidcncy of the Hector of the parish, or the person acting in 
hIS sh·ad. 

!'- baili~ of a district or other subordinate of officer may not be elected as Cha.irma.n 
or VlCe-Chamnan, nor a person who is in default with his accounts to the communi tv, 

• 
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nor a person guilty of crime or under trial, nor he who has been declared by a Court of 
Ju~tiee unworthy of advocating the cause of another at Court. 

§ H. An el~-ted Chairman or Vice-Chairman may not refuse to accept the trust, 
unless he has held such trust for the precetling three years, or attained to the age of 60 
years. 

If there be a refusal on a<-'Count of any such reason, a new election is to take pla.ce. 
If the eau,*, assigned be serious indiqposition, 01' civil, military, or ecclesiastical service, 
or office, it belongs to the local mecling to test such hinderance, and, in case it is 
deemed sufficient, to enter upon a nl)W election. In case the assigned reason for 
refusal h not deemed suffi.cient by the meeting, and consequently uot acceptcd, the 
meeting is to give its reasons for not accepting it, and refer the matter to the 
decision of the Governor. 

§ 15. In ease either offi('e be vacant, by reason of deccase or removal to another 
place of the Chairnmn or Vice-Chairman before the time of his ehnrge is at an end, 
another perROn is, in accordance with § 13, to be ell)cted in his stead for the rf'maining 
part of the term. Such electiOl!l is to take place at the first ordinary loeal meeting that 
18 held after a new ele<--tion became necessary. 

In case both the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman depart 01' remove before the 
time for such a meeting is at hand, an extra local meeting may immediately be conYuk('(i 
by the local Committee of administration, at which meeting the election of Chairman 
and Vice-Chainnan for the remaining part of the term is to take place under the presi
dency of a person elected by the meeting for the occasion. 

§ 16. Local meetings are to be held at the meeting-house of the pal~sh, or at any 
other suitable places which mny for that purpose be appointed by the meeting. 

§ 17. Notification of local meetings are to be issued by the Chairman, or, in case of 
challenge, exception, or hindrance on his part, by the Vice-Chairman; and is to contain 
an exact statement of time and place, also of the matters that are to be laid bcfore 
the meeting. 

The notification is to 'be read in the church 01' churches of the community at least 
fourtecn days before, and the last time on the Sunday next beforo the mpeti.llg, and is 
to be posted up at the meeting-house of the community, or other suitable place· 
immediately after its publication. 

Should local meetings be appointed for a day on which Divine Service is to be held, 
the notification ought to he read anew on that day. Should any business demand great 
dispatch, and cannot, without inconvenience, be postponed, the same may be bl'ought 
befure the meeting for deciaion, even at a shorter notice of convocation, but iu no ease 
less than eight duya. 

§ 18. Ordinary local meetings are to be held on week days, three time~ a ~·e.ar, uncI 
by preference at the following seasons ;-One in the month of l\Iareh, fur pilssiu go 
resolutions concerning the yearly Report, and the account of the managenwnt of the 
preeediug year; one in the month of September for fixing the amount of comlllon 
expendit.ure and income during the year; for entering upon elections for those ofllc('~ 
within the comnnmity that will be vacant at the end of the yPM; and for determining 
wh .. tb(q' disclw.rge for the preceding year's management may be granted to the locnl 
ClommittRe of administration; and one in the month of December, fur examining both 
the list~ of the assessment of taxes, and of voters, as well as the list of' coll(,(·tion of 
taXI'S and for the election of revisors. In case other matters are pending for treatment 
at the local meeting, th('y also arc to be considered. 

§ Ill. In ease matters which cannot be postponed occur between the ordinary 
meetings, extm local meetings may in such cases be convoked, and held eveu un 
Sunday, notification thereof to be published in the aIlpointed manner (§ 17). 

Q.ll('Stions of expense for the community in pressing exigencies may ut such 
an extra local meeting be taken under consideration; still, such question lUay 
not be uecided upon unless the notification to the meeting hM preceded it fOlllieNl 
days. . 

Should .In officer or private person who is entitled to speak at a meeting wi.h to 
convoke nn extra local meeting, he must signify this wish to the Chairman, whose duty 
it beoom('s to inquire into the matter. In case the petition is not granted, the Chair
man may, if required, deliver his decision in writing, with the reasons of it, together 
with sUI·h reti'renoe for entt'ring complaints, 88 ill stated in § 72. 

§ so. Matters touching separate communities, or parts of them, may at u gl'ncml 
mtl('t,illg he taken up for in(luiry and dl"Cision; in whkh case the meeting is to be hold 
within -that c(lInmunity which the Chnimlen of the dilferent communities huw Il""reed 
upon,lllld under the direction of the Chairman of that same community. U'they 
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herein do not ngree, the matter is to be l·t>CeFl'ed to the GO"C1'IO~, to whom it bolungs to 
decide in the c~sc. 

·If the Governor hllS proposed to convene such a meeting, it belongs to him to 
appoInt the community within which the meeting is to be held. 

§ 21. In case a matter I,cnding cannot be brought to concllL~ion on the day 
appoint<'d, the Chairman is to appoint anothpr day for a further deliberation of the 
mattt'r before th" meeting is dismi!!Sed. Other notification about it nl'Cd not be issued, 
.except in ewes dt'noted in the latter end of § 10, part I. 

§ 22. It belongs to the Chairman to lay the business before the mepting, to lead 
tlu·ir discussions, and to see that no other questions are brought forward than those 
stated in the notification. Should a new question be started, it cannot be discussed 
before another meeting after the necessary notification. 

It is also the duty of the Chairman to superintend the order of the meeting, and 
to cause pl'rsons to be expelled who, after being warned, behavc di~orderly. In case a 
diHolder arises which he cannot prevent, the meeting may be dismissed. 

§ 23. Aftl-r the discussion has taken place in the meeting, and the chairman hnR 
pronounced it ended, the question must be proposed by him worded in 8uc·h lIumner 
t.hat it can be nns,yered by yea or nay; after which he is to make known the decision 
which has l,eell l'"ad,,,d, and to confirm the same by a mallet-stroke, in casc no (lcmand 
is made for a new vote, Should, however, such a demand be made, the votin" is to he 
conducted openly by calling over the names. " 

Still, no olle person can give cither for himself or by proxy more than one-sixth 
part of the total amount of -votes present at the meeting. 

How the votes are to be counted in a local mecting, is stated in §§ 57 and 58. 
§ 24. 'That opinion which has received the largest amount of votes is to he 

accounted as the decision of the local meeting. If the votes are equally divided between 
different opinions, that opinion shall remain in force which belongs to the largcst 
number of hcads. If, however, the votes are equal after this manner of computution, 
that opinion shall be received as the decision of the meeting which is coneun'ed in by 
the Chairman; but. at elections in local meetings, the lot decides where the voh'S arc 

·c<lually divided. In -the questions that are mentioned in §§ 30 and 38, the majority is 
decidc(l in the manner there appointed. 

After the result of the voting is known, the Chairman is to amlOunce the decision, 
and at the same tinle to communicate whatever the dissnti~fted person may have to 
observe, as stated in § 72, which information must be entcred in the minutes. 

§ 25. The Chairman, or a person appointed by him, must enter the minutes in the 
register. The minutes are to be reviewed inunediatcly, if possible, or at the lawst· 
fourt('en days after the meeting. 

The minutes are to be signed by the Chairman, and at least three members prcsent 
at the meeting, or by the appointed Commissioners, as also by publio deputies, ID ca_e 
such have bel'n appointed. 

Should another person than tI,e Chairman have entered the minutes, they mUHt also 
be signcd by him. . 

Should anyone wish to enter a reservation against the decision, he may do it either 
immediately at the meeting, or in writing at the revision of the minutes, which writing 
is to accompany the s.ame. 

§ 26. Should there be no recital of the minutes in order to have them rm-ised at 
the local ml'cting, but another day appointed for that purpose, and CommiSRiollcn 
chosen, and these do not appear, such is to be entered on the register by the Chairman, 
which, nevel·theless, is valid on his responsibility. If the Commissioners appear, hut 
refuse to sign the minutes, alleging it to be at variance with the I'roceedin~'S at the 
mceting, the Chairman is to enter such their allegation upon the minute, and to refer 
the adjustment of it to a new meeting, of which notification is to be issued in appointed 
order. In case onc or more of the Commissioners decline signing their DDJ1lCS, for some 
other reason, or without making any remark against the accuracy of the minute, the 
Chairman is also to enter such state of affairs on the COTer of the register, and it is 
ewn in this case valid. 

No llPmbel' or Commissioner may alter his mind after decision in a meeting is 
prono~nced, nor may such afterwards altered opinion in any way affcct the validity of 
the millute, or hinder it from being accounted as revised. 

§ 27. Should any decision of a local meeting concern absl'Ilt persons individually, 
they.are to be informed of it by means of written extract from the protocol of the 
meetmg,.s? as.to enable them to complain of such decision. 

DcclSlon ill matters the treatment of which has not been notified fonrlccn days 
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llefore, as stated in § 17, is, for the infol'mation of those absent from the meeting, to be 
puhlished on the following Sunday, in the ohurch or ehurches of the community. Such 
publication is to be issued evcn in those cases when the accuracy of the minutes of the 
local meeting is, in accordance with § 26, Part I, attested to by the Chairman alone. 

§ 28. Should a speedy execution of the Ilecision of local meetings in any case be 
necessary, the particulars thereof are explicitly tu be stated, and the execution is not to 
be hindered by reason of the decisiop. not having .obtained IE',ga1 sanction,lmless the 
applying for mutation thereby become useless, or the Governor for some reMon finds 
good to defer the execution. . 

§ 29. It is the duty of the Chairman to take care that the decision of local 
mcetings be speedily Ilrawn up in writing, and commnnicated to the local Committt'(J 
of Administration, or those nuthoritics to whom the execution thereof belongs. 

Chapter IlI.-Of the Deputies of the Community (Local Deputies) • 
. 

. § 30. Should It community agree to commit the power bclonging to It 10enl 
meeting, of considering and deciding matters within the jurisdiction of' the same, such 
Jruly be allowed on the conditions that here below arc stated; in cnse, at least, one-half' 
of the whole amount of the votes of the community be at the meeting represented, and 
t.wo-thirds of the voters present agree in the resolution concerning this matter. 

The Governor shall, without delay, be informed of such resolution. 
§ 31. The following matters may not be taken up by the local Deputies, but ouly 

by the local meeting for discussion; to wit, (a) touching the sale, mortgage, 01' bart"l' 
of any such real estat.e or prerogative belonging to the community, which lJY grant, 
testament, or any lawful acquisition. has come into its possession, and given for some 
purpose to promote the eommon good; also in cases of agreement 01' comprOlrusc tending 
to a mutation or resh-iction of the rights of the community to such real estate or 
privilf'ge; (bl touching the purchase of' real estate; (cl of taxes to be lc,;('d for the 
purpose of any new enterprise; (cl) of borrowing means to be used for the common 
wants of the community; and (e) the elections of Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen to thl' 
local mcctings and local administrations, to local Deputies, to members and substitute. 
of the a(] ministration.. . . 

§ 32. Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of local meetings fill the same position among. 
the local Dpputies, and the reJrulining Deputif's arc (0 consist of the members of the 
local Committee of Administration, and also of so mnuy mf'mbers separatdy el('eted hy 
the local meeting of the commlmity, in ord('r that the whole number of Depnties may 
be three timl's as large as tho number of the plected memhers of t.he administration. 

~ 33. "'ith regard to eligibility to local Deputy, all!l hinderance or exemption from 
the duty of accepting tho cha.rge, and thc right of- declining the commission, the 8t1me 
reglLiatiolls are in foreo as stated in H 13 nncl 14, with regard to Clmirman and Vice-
Chairman. -

~ 31 .. Thoso local Deputies who arc separately elected by the local meetings are 
appointell fur three years. 1.'h<' half ·of the number, or in case of an odd number, tlw 
number that. iH next below the half, go out by lot at t.he end of the ,,'coml year. In 
case of' the deceM\', or removal of a Deputy by any other lawful reason dm'ing his time 
of office, another election is to take place; and th" p!'L'son in this manner elccted, is to 
officiate (luring the remainder of his prl~eeessor's term. 

§ 35. A matt!'T mny not be taken uu(ler ('oll,ideration by the local Deputic., unlC'ss 
the Chairman or Vice-ChairmIUl, nnd at ll'ast half the number of members be presmt. 
}'or non-appcaranel', without sufficient rt'iISOI1. the Chnirnutn and Vice-ChairmrLU mmt 
pay in fine Ii marb, and deputy 2 marks to the 1.'rc;~~ury of the cOlllmunity. In case 
the mC'l'ting hM to ndjourn on accowlt, of deficiency of numbers, the fine is to he 
doubled. 

; 30. In case of a difference of opinion t1mong:;t the local Deputies, a new voting i~. 
to take place openly, wherein each member sh,ill have ouc whole vote. In case tilt' 
votes are equally divided betwl'Cn different opinions, that opinion shall be aCCOltTl tf,,1 as 
the decision of the local Deputies which is joined in by the Chairman. 

~ 37. 1.'he decision of' local Dcputies in matters which eoncern the oommunitv 
-shall, for the benefit of those whom it may concel,)}, be published in the chu1'ch ~;. 
c~ur~ll('s of the community; and in thf)!;e communities where both the Swedish ancl 
}'inm~h language are spoken must be issued in both of thl'se hnoou:\oo"s. WhNI the 
decision con~'('rns any absent person individually, it is to be com~uni~ated to him hy 

. extract from th~ minute of the 1000al Deputies; and in e,"ery ease a refcl'ence to the 
entry of complrunts must aceompany the said extract, in the manner stated in 6 '1i 

[163] 2M~' 
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§ 38. Not lmm the ('Xl'~ra?ou of .five years after the offietl of lo('~l D('pnt~ is 
introJuef.'r1 c:tu anv pro}lOsal for Its abohshment he entered bf.'fore the ml'l·tlTlg. Bdore 
such proi'~sal eau' be considerc(\ ~~ ap~rove~ by the meeting, the Nan~" Ulajority ie 
l"P(I'!ired as iu § 30; and the declslOu m this ('Use must be commu.llIcat. .. d to the 
GOYl"Yllor. 

Chapter IV.-Df the Local Committee of Adminiatratitm. 

§ :lO. EverJ' eommu~ity forml'd in the country, is to h.n.ve a l()~al Co.mmittf'e of 
A,lminislratioll, Its duties are :-(a.) To prepare slIe'h questlOlls for dlHcllS!<lon at 10(':1.1 

JIledill"'s :IS are l'l'ferrc.'u t.o them hy the Auministration, and to dcliVl'r {lpillions hHll'h· 
ing th; common aff:lirs of the eOlillmmity whcn dl'm:mued .. (b.) '1'0 nJ:\I"'~" the pllhlie 
"harities within the community, and, hy its members, every one "'ithilt hi~ diNtrid, 
hkp ('are of the poor, unlpss the local meeting does decide to entrust th",c charities to 
a s"l'arate Administration. (c.) To give sudt attendance to the state of h"alth in the 
(','mlllll1it~,:cs is directed in 9 40, (d.) In cas(' of the appellrauee of murrain, or other 
unnsllal sickn('ss among the ('attle of the community, to inform the k,iliir and the 
vP!t'!'inal'ian immctliately tllPrpof, if such pcrson r~ides in the distriet. (e.) 111 case the 
10,,:11 1l1(,('tin go has cntrusted tItcm to try and dceide whpther a person iuklluing to 
spttlp in the l'On1l11UIllty, may there be received or not. (f.) Its nll'mllPl's to bp pr.'sent 
at the cens1\3 \"h(,11 takcn in the community, and to sec Ilmt statpIllents at YUri:Ulee with 
the actual "tate of things, be righted. (g.) To wat()h over the order ill the community, 
and where disorder, occur, which by the authority of the Committee of AdministratioD 
call1lot be stopped, thereof tQ inform the bailiff, with rcfi.'l'cnce to the measures to be 
taken by him. (h,) 'fo superintend the managcment of the common prolwrty, sllch as 
storehouses, granaries, treasuries, n.nu rcsourccs of the community. (i.) '1'0 make out 
the li~t of tLc asscssment of taxes, and the list of votes, in accordance \\itL the d"t'i,iou 
of the local meeting, (le.) To make out lists for the payment nnu cull('dioll uf the 
means nppointf'll at. the local meeting fur the wants of the eOlllmunity, and give an 
account of tllO same. (t.) '1'0 attend to the payment, eolleetion. and aec()unt of tbe 
flU1(ls uemall(led at cLUI'eh meeting. (m.) To make out a specifio li>it of finps to be 
paid by local deputies, :11111 members of the administration liable tlwrdo, and to collect 

- the same. (Il.) To assist at the collection of statistical fads in accordance with thost' 
directions amI formulas that may have been communicated by the proper p"l'fiOns. 
(0,) In case any person of full age should be fOlmd ineapable of takiug care uf his 
propcrty, by J'eason of insanity or any other cnuses, to eonlllUJllcatc such fact tA) the 
Judge iu the dishiet, for such intervcntion as the cireulllstances may require. (p.) To 
discharge those duties of guardianship which by a s"parate statute lIIay haye becn 
enjoiued upon the local Administratjon; and (g.) Finally, to execute the decisions come 
to by the local mceting, or the local deputies, and hantlcd over to the action of the 
Committec of Administration. 

~ ,j,0. On the occurrence of an ~pidemie or vcnereal conta~on it belongs to the 
local Committee of Administration to communicate 8uch without delay in writ ing to the 
Bailiff, or the Provincial Physician, whichever may be nearf'st ; and the said Commit,j,ec of 
Administration must, until the before·mentionc(l officials have adopted their measUl'CS, 
make arrangements for the tending of the sick, and for the prevent.ion of the 'prcading 
of the infection. After the phy~ician has communieatc<l his rClllediC!l, and instructed 
them as to the treatment of the sick, the Committee of Admini~tration ill to reeeive 
these rrmedi('s, aud, through its members, distribute the same for the use of tho !lick 
persons, also to procure for them suitable rooms, and, if neces..ary, nUl'S('s. 

§ ,n. '1'he local Committee of Administration consists of a Clmirman, Vice
Chairman, and at least five memhers, that are al'pointed vy the local mecting from the 
voting mcmucrs residing within thesommunity. At the samc timc that the mcmhers 
arc appointed, halt' as many substitutes are selected; or, in case the numbcr of member, 
is not eH'll, then the number that is neal'est above tl1e half. . 

For assistance in taking care of the sick, as altio for other exi genci('s, the AdmiJll' 
stration may, where it is found necessary, employ separate OW)r8eCr~ for various di.~trietH 
at the expense of the community, who act on the responsibility of' the Auministration8 
and according to its directions. 

~ 42. Governor, ~ udge, and Ba.iliff of a district, Ordinary Bailiff, teachers of puhlic 
sch?ols~ or other offiemls who arc either appoint,-'Il or paid hy the ()onununity, or under 
obligah~n to rf'?-der un account of their chargt:'9 before the Admi.uistration., arc not elif,-ible 
to any of those III § 41 mentlOnetl places. Other officials residingwith.in the community, 
caJmot be eompelled to take employment iu the local Ailmini.~trn.tion if not a"rl't'able to them. • . • 0 -' 
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§ .1,3. As to the eligibility of Chairman, Vice-Chairman, mcmber, or substitute, or 
also to· the hindrance, or exemption from the dut.y of accepting such an office, as well 
a.s rc~ards the term of office and vacancy by death, removal, or other lawful :reason, 
§§ 13, 14, an,l Hi are applicnllle. 

~ 4.1.. Whon a Chairman or Vioe-Chairman is elected in the IDeal Administration, 
the name and resilience of the elected iq, without delay, to be communicated to the 
Governor, who Dlust make a notifieatiGn thereof in the province. 

§ 45. In questiollR which ooncern public schools, public: charities,or the tending of 
the sick, the Rector of the parish, or the one officiating in his stead, has the right to a 
seat in the local Committee of Administration, whether he is a member of the ~ame or 
not. Still, if thc last be the case, hc is not liable to local taxation, nor is he required 
to collect and dishurse "poor money." 

§ ·to. The lo('..al Committee of Administration is to convene at such times and at 
such places aq they may appoint and as often as the Chairman finds it nccpssary, or t.he 
ma.iorit.y of the members mnke a proposition before the Cbairman to that effect. 'rhe 
Chairman has the power to call a convention of the Committee of Administmtion, either 
by notificatiou in the church or churches of the commUllity, or by means of message, 
where greater despatch is required. 

§ 47. In case any lawful hinrlcrance shall prevent the Chairman or Vice-Chairman 
from attending an appoiuted meeting, it is the duty of the Administration, if so many 
membprs arc present that they may come to a resolution, to appoint some one present 
to preside on the occasion. Substitutes may, in such cases, be called in for that purposc. 

§ 48. In cascs regarding the dccision of a local Committee of AdmiJlistration, also 
the non-appparance of a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, membpr, or called-in suhstitutc 
without lawful reasons, as well as concerning the proposal of any scheme, and the adop
tion and communication of resolutions H 22 and 23 of local meetings, and §§ 35, 36, 
87 of local d"puties are appli(,,allle. 

§ 49. At the meeting of the Local Committee of Administration thc Chairman is 
to enter the minute, or is responsible that such minute is entercd. lie is to take care 
of the eorresponclence, to receive all writings and propositions addressed to the 
Administration, to he responsible for the proper keeping of the accounts, to take cure 
of the documents of the Administration, to keep a catalogue of the sanle, without any· 
other rl'llUuneration than the roimhursemcnt the local meeting may assign to him for 
writing~uateri:tls, postage, clerks' wages, ami watehmen. The aSRistants required for 
the doing' of tliiR work, the Chairman may take into service and discharge. 

§ 5U. JlIiuutcs and resolutions are to be revised immediately, or at latest at 
. the next meeting of the Committee of Administration. Still, it may be la wfuI for the 
Committee to ('ntrnst the revi8ion of the minutes, on.a day fixed for that purpose, to 
two or three of its members, togethcr with the Chairman. 

§ 51. The Chairman of a local Committee of Administration may, in cl'rtnin cases, 
make out certificates of the solvency or indigency of the members of the community, in 
accordance 'with information whieh he may have had an opportunity of gat.hering 
concerning their situation and condition. 

§ 52. Members of the local Committ!'e of Administration are, in eOll1ll1on ,,;th the 
Chairman and other members, responsible for the funds which the Committee hns had 
nnder its care; as also for securities and othcr bonds regarding which Ill' raised no 
OhjectiOll in the minute. 
. § 53. Everyone who resides or sojourns within the community is liablc to be calk,l 
before the Local Committro of Administration, and must appear, provided he i. 
summoned four days hefore the sitting hy one of the members of the Committee, or by 
some party appoint.c,l by him, accomptmied by a witness. I~or non-appearancE' without. 
assigning IL lawful reason, he must pay to the Treasurer of the commnnity a fine of 
2 marks, amI ordered to appear on another day; if he again declines to appl'ur, the fine 
is ,1. marks; and it' he thereal'ter still proves refractory, the Committee of Administration 
may m:tke use of the servicCII of the bailiff. 

Chapier V.-Oj Looal TOoTfIB, thei,. Collection, and the Account to be rendered of the same. 

§ 5t. 'Ev('ry one mllst eontribute to the common expenses of the community 
(wlll'th{'r I'esiding th(,1'e or not) wit.hout reference to his religion or profession, who owns 
or works t.hnhltl lan{l, who holds land by tl'nure or indepelld('nt estate, who possess<,s 
mnmll'ac!ori,'s wOl'ked 'hy water or steam, who works mines, who trades or carries on any 
lawful proi'es:;ion, who hll.ll or ought t.o havehi~ lawful abode witllin the community; or 
who receives wages, pen.sion, or income, solh:lt his comjletencc is known to hp "ullicient 
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to enable him to bear a part of the common expenses of t.he community. 'fhooo are 
exempted from the participation in thc common. expenses who stand un~l': tlH' ~lo~estio 
authority of auother, unless they at the same tIme occupy such a posItion WIthIn the 
cOU1mu~ty, that they, in acco~dlmce with the ~boyo statements, by reas0l.l thereof are 
liahlc to contribute means, or In accordance WIth § 55, by reason of certaIn wants, w'e 
subjed to such contrihution. 

Companies are liable to the same duties. 
§ 55. 'Vhere in accordance with law or statute in force local taxation is to be paid 

separately for any of those objects mcntioned in § 51., or in case any other ('aUNe for 
contribution to such expense is determined upon, or where mcmbers othcrwise ('xcmpt 
from taxation to the community contribute to certain of its wants, the rcgulation 
provided for each case is to be applied. 

If question of a new contribution arises within the eommunit~·, the rules of 
taxation are likewise to be decided upon. 

§ 56. 'l'hose members of the community who are liable to taxation ar(', e,"ery one 
according to their stated different social positions and conditions (§ 5 t), af'h'r the 
general assessment is pr,rformed, to be charged with c('rtain " Skattt'lren" (the seale by 
which possessiu 1")t (" i\si,;ting in lW1(1 is taxable) by a separate Committee appointd 
in local meeting, or, where such COIUDlittec is not appointed, by the Ioeal administratiou. 
In case the administration is charged with such business, a number of the members of 
the meeting, "qual to thc elected members of the administration, is to be appointell to 
aid the same in the taxation as a reinforcement. 

§ 57. A list of taxation is to be made out, which, in sC'parate columns for c:lch 
contributor, is to show the amount he is charged with, and, in case he is a landowner, 
the amount he possesses. 

The list that serves to show the amount charged to, and collected from respe£tire 
persons, eonstitutes, with observanC'e of' what in §§ 9 &lId 10 is stated, the list of vutes 
of the community, and is made up in two copies, one of which is posted up in the 
meeting-house of the community, or at some other suitable place, and the other is kept 
by the local committee of adminisinLtion. 

§ 58. At voting in ~attcrs of' communit.y, every" skattore" is to bc equivalent to 
one vote. If the questIOn concerns only taxable land (the measure or standard by 
which land is taxed is called a " manial"), onc-tenth of a " mantal," or what falls und,:r 
it, shall be accounted as one vote; what exceeds it, even unto two-tenths of a " mania!," 
to be accounted as two votes, and so forth, unless the local meeting chooses to have all 
the taxation done by " skatt6ren." _ 

§ 59. It is the duty of local m('etings to make out every year an estimate of 
income and expenditure. In the former are mentioncd: (a.) The calculated income of 
the running year; (b.) 'fhose amounts already granted for the wants of the community 
during the coming year which fall due for collection; (c.) 'I'he income which may from 
other sources be expected to eQme to the community during the ensuing year; (d.) the 
amount further required, together with a proposal for raising the same; and in the 
htter; (a.) Those expenses of the community of which either the whole or part thereof 
h('come due during the next year; (b.) All expenses which, according to already 
adopte(1 resolutions, are to be defrayed during the same year; (c.) 'I'hose expenses 
which lllay be required for the common wants of the community during thc coming 
~'oar; and (d.) An estimated amount of money to be used by the committee of rulminis. 
tl'atioll in cases of the occurrence of wants unprovidcd for. 

It behoves the different boards or persons which may have been constituted by the 
local meeting for certain commission to deliver as early as possible to the administration 
an average estimate of revenues and charges for the ensuing year. 

~ (i0. The estimates for income and expenditure ought to be made in time to he 
presented for examination at the orilinary local meeting held during the Autumn every 

- year. After such an examination has taken place, and those questions of new expenscs 
which may appear in the estimates have been discussed and resolved upon, the cstimutes 
and.the decisions of the local meeting are to be delivered to the committee of adminis. 
tratIOn, whose duty it is to enter in the estimat.cs those alteration.s and additiuns 
determ.incd by the meeting, &lId without delay to make up the list of taxation and 
collection. 

:fhat amo.=t which the lo~al mccting has agreed upon to be collected.during the 
ensumg year, 18 to be accounted as the local a.~sessment of the l'll1l1ling year, and to tJC 
cha:ged to all those that have cOlllitituted the tax-paying members of the community 
durlllg the year, so that the whole amount of taxes is equally divided betwccn all in 
the community taxed" skatt6ren" (see § 58). 
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§ 61. The list of the assessment and collection of taxes is to contain a reference to 
tho~e resolutions according to which the assessment of the year are made out, together 
with a statemcnt of the amount which is to be levied either by "skatt6ren," or some 
other computation, and to mention every person liable to paying taxes, his residence and 
name, the amount of" skatt6ren" charged to him, the number of persons for which he 
is to pay taxcs, and the various assessed local taxes payable by him. For necessary 
control over the collection, separate cdlbmns for entering payments and arrears ought 
to be drawn up in the list. 

§ 02. Not only the list of asspssmpnt and collection, but also the list of taxation 
mcntionetl.in § 67 must be made over to the Chairman of the local meeting, whose 
duty it is to notify the same in the church or churches of the community, where 
the same may be gone through and examined within fourteen days from the day the 
notification has been made, by those members of the co=unity who wish to do so. 
At the cxpiration of this time the lists are to be presented for public examination at 
the ordinary local meeting which is yearly held in the winter, when every person 
liable to taxation Dlay have an opportunity of making such remarks against it as 
he may consider it his duty to do. 

~ 63. In case objections are made to the lists, the local meeting may immediately 
decide about them, and have any alterations entered in the lists, which must be provided 
with evidence as to their having been examined l>y the Chairman and three of the 
membel's of the meeting; they must then be returned to the local Committee of 
Administration, whose duty it is to issue proper contribution-notes, and have them. 
prepared before the end of the ensuing month of January, and at the disI>osal of the 
taxpayers at certain places appointed, with regard to the extent of the eommunity 
and the number of the inhabitants, and advertised in the ehurch or churches of the 
co=unity. 

In the course of the month of February a collection-meeting is to be held at 
a suitable place, which meeting is to be notified fourteen days before, and to be 
convened by the lo('al Committee of Administration or certain ot' its m~mbers, unless 
the local meeting finds it more advantageous for the management of the collection to 
appoint otherwise. 

§ 6.1.. In ease any member of the community who is liable to pay taxes should 
remove his domieile in the eourse of the year, he is still liable to pay taxes for the 
cUn'ent yem', hut is ex<,mpt frOJ;ll taxes for the same yea.r to the co=unity to which 
he has removed, unless the tax be such that it is payable whother he had settled within 
the community or not. . 

§ 65. Those taxpaying members of the community who neglect making remark 
against the lists of taxation, assessment, auel collection, when they are presented for 
examination, lose all right to complain. If anyone made a protest against said lists, 
and slwh be not acecpte,l, he may enter a complaint against the decision of the local 
meeting, in the manner here below prescribed. He is, nevel·theless, in duty bound to 
contributtl the amount of taxes imposed upon him at the collection-meeting; but he is 
to enjoy the right of haying his contribution restored along with any expenses which 
he may have incurred, in case his complaint is found justified, unless the Governor 
finds l'Cn.son to liberate the community from making such eompensation. 

§ W. It is the duty of the Committee of Administration to make up a special list 
of al'r"a1'8 of those taxes which have neither been paid nor entered by the local meeting, 
and mnkc oVl.'r the same to the bailiff of the (listriet within two months after the 
dismissltl of the meeting- of collection, on whom it is incumbent to levy those unpaid 
taxes, and lay an a('count before the Committee of Administration. 

§ 67. '1'he aeeounts of the community, whieh are kept either by the local adminis
tration 01' by any other on the l()('al meeting depending ailministrative authority, or by 
special persons, are to be made up for the current year. 

Those a,lministrntions, or persons appointed by the meeting for especial purposes, 
are, bl·fore the expiration of the month of January every year, to make over to the 
local Committee 01' Administration an aecount of those means which they have had 
charge of during the last preceding year. Such aeeount must be entered in the 
general account of the means of the commnnity, which the Committee of Adminis
tration is to make out, and which for every year, before the 1st of Mareh in the ensuing 
year, is to be handed over to the Chairman of the local meeting. 

§ 68. After the revisOl'S, that are appointed by the local m~ting whieh is held in 
the wint('l', hllye examined the accounts and proceedings of the local Committee of 
Administ.ration, and other by the local m('eting- appointoo pel'sons, a. report thereof is to 
be delin'r(',l to the Chairman of the meeting within the preseriboo time by the revisors. 
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In caRe any objection should he mad", wit.? ref~'~ncc to tll.O a~~ount~, the Chairmllll is 
to df'maml from the persons concerned their "pillion regarding It, antI the loeaJ lJU'cting 
held in autumn 1I\·ill have to dcci,le whether the matter is to be dropped, or to he h'k-d 
and u<'Cided by 'l'pociaJ arbitration. In the Cormer casc, or ill ease no ohjection 
has heen made. the meeting gh-cs the persons concornell di!ICharge frum' their 
admini.tratinD. 

§ 69. In case ~ucl.l arbitration is to be held, the 10<.'.a1 meetinfj appoints onl' or two 
arbitf'l", ami the Committee of Administration the like number, either from alllung the 
mf'mbers belonging to the community, or from other persons who enjoy respect and 
confidence. In oase the Committee declines such duty it belongs to thc jury of t.he 
di.triet, after having b&'n informed thereof by the Chairman of the mcetiug'. to appuillt 
thc mcmbers necessary for the completion of the arbitratiun at the en,;uing ordinary 
AR.izf's. Thcse arbitcrs are thereafter to convene, and conjoiutly, or in ea.c thl'y UU 
not a;';l'ce by votin~, or if the number oC votes on each side i~ equal, by lot d,'d 
a memher more, aftcr which they from among thflmselVl'..8 appoint a Chairman. '('his 
('ourt. of arbitration is to decide how far any objecUon way be suhstaniirlteu or not. and 
what the persons 'concerned may have to observe, anu to renuer a verdict on tho 
qnestion, against whieh no complaint can be entered. 

No person that is elected as mC'miJrr in a Court of Arbitration in the commllnity 
Wlithin which he is residing may, without important reasons and hinueranccs, dediuo 
such confiuence. . 

Chapter VL-OJ ReJertmCl! a"d Complaint. 

§ 70. The decision of local meetings, in order to have full power, has to be rdcn'(,(l 
to tIle cxamir:.ation and settlement of the Economy Department of the Scnate, wbell 
the decision concerns ;-

(a.) 'l'he sale, mortgage or barter of any such real estate or privilege helongillg' to 
the community, 8<! by donation or will has fallen to the community, [lUU been appr-o
priated to cerlnin purposes for its common benefit; even so in qUl'stions of as"1'"'' 11 11.' 'It 
or reconciliation, tending to a mutation or re"triction in the right of the community to 
sUl'h real estate or prerogative, and ' 

(b.) Proposal for new or increased frontag·e. 
Decisions or .proposals whieh are to be referred to the examinaUon of tllO Economy 

Department of the Senate must be transmitted to the Governor, who is to deliver the 
documents, together with his own opinion tbereon, to the saiu Df'paIiml)llt. 

§ 71. To the trial of the Governor is to be referred decisions of local Dlf'din!;'~. 
conblining proposals for new or increased fcrringe, and questiuns conccrnillg 
any change in the extent of local jurisdiction, in the manner ~tatcd iu § 2. 'ne 
approval of the Governor is also rf'quircd for giving lawful forcc to decisions towuniH 
the promotion of ~eneraJ order and sanitary purposes within t.he community, also the 
taking up of loans for a longer term than tcn years, and the assessment of taxes f"r 
particular wants levied for any period beyond ten years. Decisions referred for trial to 
the Governor are to be confirmed by him in an unalterl'd state, or rejected. In case 
the Governor declines to confirm the decision, he must assign his rca>lous fur doing so, 
and then the local meeting may, if it secs fit, cntcr a coml,laint before the :Economy 
Department of the Senate against such refusal of the Governor to confinn. 

§ 72. Any person not sati.,fi,·rl witb the decision rendered in local mecting, or 1>y 
local ilAputieB or local committel) of administration, or otherwise, in thc casc bt.derl in 
§ 19, by the Chairman of the me..ting, has the privilege of entering a writt.'n complaint 
a!:!;ainst it, which, together with the decision complained of, is to l,e Landed in to the 
Gnvern(.rwit.hin thirty days by the complaining pcrsol\ himself, or by his lawful ueputy. 
Th",,, thirty days are to be reckoncd-

(a.) In case the decision of the meeting is either revised in tLe order laid down in 
SS 25 and 26, or is puhlished ·in the church or churches of the community in the 
manner laid down in § 27, part 2, § 37, part 1, and § 4R, from the d.1Y such rcvi,iun ur 
notification has taken place-
• (b.) In case the dccisiun of the local deputies or the Committee of Administration 
18 l'ron(Y\~nccd! and the complainant was at the time present, then from the day when 
SUell notlficahon of the decision took place, and- . 

(c.) . In case such decision is pronounced, but the complainant absent at tile tilllf~, 
eW'n so m !he cases § 19, § 27, part 1, § R7, part 2, and § 48 mention, from the time 
thc.complamant was inf(IDned of the decision; the day. however, on which such nutill
catll.ffi. was made to. him not to be taken into account. Should the complainant neglect 
what 18 here presenbed, his aetion against the decision is lost. 
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§ 73. ShoulU complaints be brought to the hearing of the proper persons, the 
Governor is to send the documents without delay to the Chairman of the local 
ml'cting, of the local admimstration, or local deputit>s, whichever of these authorities 
communicated the complained-of decision, which Clmirman's duty it is to send over to 
the Governor, without delay, the explanation or statement of those concerned. After 
the Governor has settled the matter, he.is to communicate thc verdict, as soon as can 
be donf', to the hefore-mentioned Chairman, who must make it over to the com
plainant against his receipt, whieh l'('ceipt is'to be ent.ered on the verdict. 

Should the complaints be grOlmded on the fact that the private rights of anyone 
havo bf'en infringerl upon, and should such complaints be approved of, thc Govcrnor 
mny alter the deci.ion so far as these rights are concerned, but the· remainder of the 
d"d,ion to remain in force unless it is found to be at variance with common law 
or ~tat.ute, in which case the Governor may make void the whole decision. 

§ 74. Should a complaint be made to the eflect that the dl'cision has not originated 
in accordance with lawful order,ol" that it is at variance with common law or statute, 
or ot\Jf'rwise passes heyond the competency of those who have decreed the decision, 
the Governor may, if he finds a. reason for doing so, prohibit the execntion of the same. 

§ 75. :lIIut.ation in the verdict of the Governor may, where 110 other ordinance is 
CIHH'teu, be sued for at tho Economy Department of the Senate, before twelve o'clock, 
on thc nineteenth day after getting apprised of it. . 

Chapter VII.-Special Statutes. 

§ 76. lfarket town that has an administration of its own, may constitute a 
community of itself, or together with the country parish within the territory of which 
tll" town is situated. It is incumbent upon the Govcrnor, in any such question of 
uuity, 1{) hear the members of the town, and those of the country community within 
whh·h it is located, and r'efcr the question to the trial of the l,conomy Department of 
the S('nat('. Until the matter is finally decided, the former state of things is to 
continue. . 

§ 77. Shollld any spccittl aid for entering the minutes, 01' for other (in § 49) 
mentioned requirements be ncces~al'y for the local meeting, local depltties, or loeal 
cOUlmittee of administration, or othf'rwise, for the local mmUlgement of affairs, it 
d"pcnds upon the meeting to (lccide whether such aid is to be taken into service at the 
ex pence of the community; and, likewise, to fix the terms on which it can be done 
with rpsped to the safety and goo!l of the eommunit.y. 

§ 78. Chairmen of the local meet.ings, of the local dcputies, amI local adminis
trations, are to take good care of the miuutes and other documents, and, at their 
rc·tiring frol11 office, delive1' them to their successors. 

In ('use any member of the community desires a verified copy of such documents, 
or I'xtmet from the minutes cntt'rcd a.t the conveutions of the named authorities, he 
mny not be refuseu, and the amouut of the fee for such business i~ to be fixed by the 
local meeting. Such fec is not to he paid for docUlllents which are issued for the 
cO(l1mon l'("luirements of the community, or to th" oilieials conccnled, or to general 
d"puties, nm(,lwr wh,>n cl"cision of local mceting, local deputies, or local committee of 
arlministration is hy extract from the minutc, to be comnmnicutpd to a private person, 
whol11 it (10nOI'1'11S. 

§ 7n. All writing'S, npplieutions, and so forth, that are handed in to local mootin~"8, 
lo!'ul deputies, or eOllllllittf'(,s of administration, and all from those i!!Suiug protocols, 
may b,> "Titt!1n on unstamped puper. Aforesaid authorities mny also enjoy exemption 
fl'll111 pitying postnge, when corresponding with the Governor and other Magistrates in 
the l'<lIlI1trv. 

§ 80. 'All fiul's which, by r!'ru;on of this st,'ltut.e, have bCl'n imposed by local 
deputies or loeal arlministr,ltion, are added to the COllllllon trew;ury of the community; 
and, in cases of inubility to pay snch fines, the p:Il'tie" must do wOl·k within the 
community, at th" rate of dnily wages current in the pl1lee. 

§ 81. If any onc causes injury to Chairman, Vice-Chairman, memb('r, or substitute 
in the aforesahl administrations, or to spedally appointed persons for entering the 
mill ut!', or to any other local olllciltl. because of the charge they are filling, he is 
to sl<md the rf'sponsibility f'lIjoincd in tho 9th §. 18th chap. of the Criminal Code, 
("'Ullltl1't'd with the stutllte of January 20th, 1770. 
. § 82. 'rho management of local affairs in the country, with the ('xc('ption or 

·l..upland, is to be nn"llliged within thrce yl'ars from this day, in accordance with this 
. st.'ltute; and in order to carry this out, the present existing parish meetiT1g' nra to be 
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convenecl for thc purpose of considcring the m:lldng up of the list~, which are to 
be a basis for the levying of the local taxes, and to constitute thc list of votel'8 for the 
first year. • 

§ 83. Any conullmuty which considers itselC unable to arrange its maDll!!Nllt'nt 
in lIC<'ordance with this statute within the appointed time oC lItrt'C vC'm.,., lIIav p(.tition 
for a prolongation of this time from the GOYC'mor of the proYill('e:whol«' dll'tv it is to 
try the same petition, and, if he thinks adyisablf', to grant snch pl'olon~ati"n: still not 
for a lon~cr time than ten years, eountc(l from this day. -

Longcr respite may be granted by the Economy D"partml'llt of thc SellAte, on 
rt'qncst being presented hy the community. 

§ 84. Any community that \l;shes to make altl'ratiolls in tll{' re~1\lation oC this 
statute must submit a proposition to t.hat effect t., thl' trial ot' the Go\('mor iu thl' 
province, who may, if he dol'S not find the proposed altt' ..... tions to he at ynriance with 
the principles laid down in this stat.ute, confirlU the same. 

To all whom it may concern. 
Helsinyfor8, February 6, 1865. 

According to His Imperial Majest.y's oWn Decree, IInd in his hig-h 11111111', 

(His appointed Senate for Finland.) 

No. 15. 

Mr. Barron to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Rcui"ed l?ebru(/I'y 4.) 
My Lord, Constantinople, January 25, 1870. 

ON receipt oC your Lordship's Circular oC the 26th Anr;lI~t 18><t, requiring 
information as to the laws and cllstoms affecting the Tcnure of J~and ill this Empire, 
Sir Henry Elliot placecl the matter in my hands, aneI wrote to son", of lier ~Iajl'"ty's 
Consuls, with the view of eliciting information on this important 8\lbj('(~t. 

Since Sir Henry Elliot's departure, my other otlieial duti"s ha,'e RI) entirely 
engrossed my time as to pre,ent me from personally uudl'rtllking thi" illquiry. I 
have, therefore, in accordauce with tht' concluding passage of your Lordship's Cirelllllr, 
devolved this duty on the senior Second Secretary, ~lr. :Moore. His al"enee with the 
Ambassador in Egypt has necessarily shortcncd the period avui\alJle for his rt"(·lIrclJes. 
He has, however, produced a Report hearing espl'eiully on th(' immediate provinee nf 
Constantinople, which, consideriug the shortness ot' time allowed, IIIHI the diflicl1lti(·~ 
whleh here beset any sueh inquiries, I ('onsidl'r very comnlC'nrlabh·. 

I have also the honour to transmit an ahle Report by :Mr. Consul l'algl'llve on t.he 
Land Tcnure in Anatolia, showing great labour and erudition, and de~el'Ying scriollS 
attention. . 

As authorizpd by the Circular, I beg to fOl'Wllrcl an accouut nf f'XI'PIl"'S iuC'urrE'.tl 
by hlm iu a short journey to the interior, 80lely in view of necurnte inJiJl'lnation, nn" 
to request authority to reimburse the amount, 31. 168. 6d., to ::Ilr. 1'all-,"I'a\'E'. . 

I beg further to transmit an able R!'port on the same mhjp('t by lIer Y[~ie.~ty'8 
Consul ut Roustchciuk, ad,lressed to your Lordship un(ler flyinc: "'al thl'oll:;h this 
Embassy. 

A Report by Sir R. Dnlyell on the new rural law of ROllln:min i,; aIm Clldoge<I, 
which, as bearing on a cognate suhject carefully studied by Ilim tIllIing his pr"yil)lI~ 
residence in Rqumania, may probably be llCCC'ptable. 

I have further the honour to transmit Reports from threc nth!'r COHSllls and 
Vice-Consuls in European Turkey, those of ::IIOl;mstir, Salonic~a, and AJlrianol'\'" and 
one from an Asiatic Vice-Consulatl', that of the Darrlanelles. In order to gin· more 
time for preparing his Report, I have auth')riz<,d :Mr. Cnnsul Stual'!. or JalJin:l, to 
forward hls paper directly to the Foreign om,,<'. By that means tlwse Il('p0t'!, will all 
reach your Lordship witrun a Cew days of tIw end of this month, the time Hr"·cift.,,l. 

I have likewise obtained from a fril'nd, long rc.~ident in the hland of Cyprll~ 
as French Consul, a highly interesting and original ::IIemoir on the so<:ial and indw,trial 
condition of that island, from which 'I extract the f'nelosed 'ection beal'ill.~ on a;,";('ul
tUl'C, as showing the modes of cultivation and the relations sull'.;isting '",hn'('n lawUords 
and cultivators. 

It is not to bE' expected that in the law. and customs of thi~Empil'e thern would 
be fnund much al'plicaUle to a state of socictv so difl'crent as that of In·land.. tiere, in 
the first pIaet', fixed money-rents are the excE'ption, being ('Yp,n discouraged by the 
Koran. It can, howe"el', he easily demonstrated that sl1eh an ar.-.mgPlIIent is far 
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prefernblc to the conflicts and frauds inevitable in meas~ring the produce of a farm for 
the purposc of dh~ding it between two contending parties, a.s in the case of the metayer 
system here prevalen t in different forms . 

. The lleports which I now transmit will be all found to be able and meritorious, 
and, conRidcring the extreme difficulties of obtainin~ hl're any, even the simplest, 
information, allll the shortness of time allotted for these difficult researches, I trust that 
your Lordship will consid('r them dcserVing of special approbation. I am not aware of 
any important lesson to be derived from their bearing on Ireland, save, perhaps, one: 
to teach the tenant·farmers of that country to compare their lot with that of the 
corrcsponcling class in Turkcy, and to appreciate the blessings of justice and security 
which they enjoy. The relations and customs prevailing here between landlord and 
tenant are generally defective in principle, but much more so in practice. The great 
blot of'l'urkey, the vicious a(lministration of justice, here tells with full force against 
the weak and the poor. This it is, a.s much as the tax-gatherer, which is gradually 
depopulating the most fcrtile tracts, especially in AnatoJia. 

!:lir R. Dalyell ha.s shown. in his preceding Reports the happy results in his 
vilayet of a firm and just administration. Brigandage and corruption were being 
rapidlr extirpated, confidence was created, and great prosperity set in for a time. But 
al1 thiS has ceased with a ohange, of, governors, and the Province of the Danube is 
rclapsing into the normal state of ohaos which must ensue from the absence of justice 
between man and man. This is the provin<le which it is most useful to study for the 
purpose of your Lordship's Circular, as being that most advanced in most respects, and 
having been provided by Midhat PWlha with IDI\.Ily: agricultural and statistical institu. 
tions unknown in the rest of the Empire. It must be admitted that, in spite of all 
abuses and economical aberrations chargeable to the administration, absolute pauperism 
and starvation seem to be almost unknown. 

This is no doubt mainly owing to the scantiness of the population, which also 
precludes anything like the struggle for land observable in Ireland. Human wants are 
c.ertainly fl'Alucea to a low standard; but are easily satisfied all through European 
Turkey. The laxity of justice, however, a.lmost entirely prohibits the improvement of 
the soil by the investment of capital., 

I have, &e. 
(Signed) H. BARRON. 

Inclosure 1 in No. 15. 

Report by Mr, Moor, nspecting Tenure of Land in Turkey., 

Name ".(CouJltry.-Province of Constantinople. 
Populmion.-1,200,OOO (approximate). 
Religion.-Mahomedans, Orthodox Greeks, Gregorian Armenian~, Catholic 

Armenians, Protestant Armenians, and Jews. 
lfldvstrial P .. r8uiIB.~OmQlerce, agriculture, and navigation. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

'!'here is no regular system of land occupation, but the land is held by small 
proprietors, the large proprietors within this province being limited in number, whose 
properties are either cukivated by themselves, through proppr agents, or let out to 
tenants Bnd sub-tenants. 

Landed property is e1assed under five heads, viz., Memlouk6, Mirie, Mevkollfc!. 
Mo!lronkc!, and Mcvat. . 

The " Arazi.l\femloukc!," or freehold property, is transferable by sale. or by gift, 
and is mortgageable at the absolute will of the proprietor. On his death it is divided 
amongst his children; the males taking two shares to the female's one. These frceholds 
hecome the property of the State, and assume the nature of " Ara;1:j·!.lirie." when the 
proprietor leaves no heirs. 

" Arazi-Mirie" is Crown propl'rty. The tenants of such property hold it in \·irtue 
of a .. !.-\cned·' (Title Deedl caUed .f Tafou," which is furnished by a special Crown officer, 
011 the paynll'nt of a certain sum, agreed on according to its ,'alue. 

"Ara1,i-M~"ko\lfe" are lands dedicated to pious institutions, and are leased in 
perpetuity to tenants, on pa)ment of an annual nominal rent over and above a sum 
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representing the purchase-money. The o~j~et of thi~ nominal rcnL i~ to show that the 
pl'opertv of the land remains. vested in the bakonf. These lands descend. in succession to 
the heirs-at-Iaw on the sallie conditions, but in the C\'ent of tl,e lessee dying without 
heirs, they l'cn~rt to t1le "bakouf," except under eircnmstanccs stated ill allswer to A. 2. 

" Ar'azi-~letro\1ke" arc uninclosed cOlllmons and pasture lands, belonging to the 
St'lte, bnt granted for the free use of the inhallitants of'the neighbonring towns and 
v ill agt·s. 

" Arazi Meml " are wa&te lands belonging to no one, and sitllatt'ti bl'yond the 
bOlln<laries of any town or village. All waste lands on bdng reclaimed arc held on the 
sallle principle as the" Arazi-l\1irie." 

(A..)-SMALI. PROPRIETORII. 

L As much land as can be worked by one or two pair of oxcn. A great deal 
depends upon the nature of the soil; between 20 and 30 acrcs is the average extent of 
land cnitimted annually hy each small proprietor. It is usually v('r~' much intersected. 

2. The s\lec~'ssion to the class of real propcl·ty, called" bakouf, ' dC\'olves upon the 
chihh-en of the dcceasl'C\ ill ('rl'I;ll portioll~, without distinction of sex or of primogenitnre, 
nnd to the exe1usion of all other relations. Chil,lren who are lIot thc issue of' Ihe deceased 
arc e(lually excluded from all inheritance. If the clect'ase,1 has left no issuc, the property 
reverts to the "baekouf," but in such a case, by a .... cent lull', the proprietor, 011 l'uyinh a 
higher rent (ldjare) to the bakouf, aCCJuires the right of regulating tho succession. 
This new law is compulsory as regards rural" bakouf" properly, whieh is thereby 
assimilated 10 " mlllk;" but as regal'(\s town .' bakouf" property, it is left optional to 
the proprietor to avail himself of' it or not. 

"Bakollf" property is divided alllong the heirs ofthp. deceased, in presence and with 
the sanction of lhe trustee. Division is not permitted,. if it be ascertained that any 
diminu~ion in \'alne would result to the " bakouf," even in case the property be divisible. 

The law of succession to the c\a!li\ of real property called "mulk" (freehold 
property) is the same as that of personal property. 

The division of "mnlk" talies l)lac'e by common agreement among the heirs, and 
in ·caso of dispute, by judgment of the" Sheri .. (sacre(llaw). 

If the property is indivisillle, the enjoyment of the whole is granted to each of the 
heirs for a certain period; the order of enjoyment being determined by lot. 

3. The sale or transfer of" bakou!£" prop"rty is effected in presence and by authoriza
tion of the trnstee. The deed of sale, drawn up and rC'gistered by the a3miniEtration of 
the" bakouff," is delivered to the proprietor. A deed of sale undel' private hand and seal 
is null and void. 

The exchange of property is effected by scpamtc deeds of sale. TI,e dllty levied by 
the arlministration of the" bakouffs" for the transfer of" bakoutf" property is:.J per cent., 
for" mnlk" ppopcrty 2 per cent., and fOl'division It per c"nl. 

4. None in this province, though borrowi>lg·banks have been rslablishcd in the 
vilact of Adrianople. Much benefit has accrued to the agricultural population from 
thclll; and the Tl!rkish Govcrnment conteml)lates the establishment of similar banks in 
sevcral of the provinces. 

!I. :Many of these properties are mortgageel; and although the legal rate of intercst 
is 12 per cent., moslproprietofs raise money on their lands at 18, 20, and even 24 per 
cent. 

6. The. mortgage Gf " bakonlf ,~ property iliefft!cted under the form of .. rcmcre," 
(redC'lIlption), th.1.t is to say, with faculty of re-pllrchase. The deed is drawn up in the 
sallle form as a simple dc€d of sale. The duty levied Is I ~ per cent. 

The mortg'age or. .. nml"" properly is ('ffeCled by an aut.hooticated deed in presence of 
the Judge of the" Shere," in the samc form as a deed of sale of such prollerty. The 
duty payable is 1 per cent. . 

The mortgage of "mulk " property can be effected also by rlerd IInd('r private hand 
and seal. . 

. 7. A four-year shift is the umal rotation for raising crops, viz., wheat, barley. and. 
Indmn corn.; the land lies fallow the fourth year. . 
.. Sto<:k is not raised on small proprrtics. Cattle gra.:4o on the pasture Iando al'pcr-: 

talllmg to the adjacent village. 
TI~e mode of cllltiv<ltion is of a'vcry primHhe kind; Lhe gronnd is merely scratched 

over \\'1Ih a wooden plough, and the seed SOWll broad cast. 
S. Machinery is not used. Montenegrins, Bulgarians, Croats, and native villagers, 



are generally employed as hired lahourers on lurge properties, when the proprietor and 
his familv an, not labonrers themselves. 

The' averagt, nom her of labourers to the area cannot be ascertained. 
Female labour is only employed for the lighter operations oflmsballdry. 
The ngricultura\laboU\'cy, who Ih'cs with his employer, is engaged for one yem', six 

months, or three months, at _ salary varying from 71. 10 J 41. per annnm, according 10 
'the nature of the \\ork, and the efIiciel1f1 of the I1lale labourer. 

Labonrers who arc not lodg-ed all< boarded, receive h. 6d. per diem. 
9. BulgaJians, Croats, J\1onl"ncgrins, immigrate from their respecth'e countrics in 

large numbers, and settlo as labourers in tllis province for a number of years. They 
obtaiu higher wages than in their own countries. . 

10. The small proprietors live in the villages adjacent to their properties, and the 
large proprietors live in Constantinople, enll'usting the management of their l)l'operties 
to competent agents, who live on them. 

11. They are lodged in barns and outlying buildings set. aside for them; their food 
cOllsisls of breau, French beans, cheese, olive~,oil, vegetables; and at Christmas and 
Easter they receive a ration of meat. They arc clothed at their own expense, wilh a 
coarse woollen stuff called .. saiak," manufactured in tile country. 

The employer supplies caeh labou.rer with a pair of SAndals made of cowhide, as 
often as he requircs new ones. 

As a class they arc sobei' and iudustrious, but poor; they are subjected to no great 
hardship or ill-treatment. 

12. In the absence of all statistics, no satisfactory allSWCr can be gh·en. 
13. No puhlic opinion is expressed in this country as to the advantagc& or 

diiadvantagcs of any system Qf agriculture. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND Strn-TEN'ANT!I UNDER LAN'nLcmDS. 

Tenure; 

I. The quantity of land held by each depends on the circltmstances ancl credit of 
the tenant anuunder-tcnant. It is rare, however. for them to work more ttw,n two. or 
three pair of oxen; . and the great majority work one pail' onl,Y' .,' 

2. After agreelDg on t11e rent IUld rel'm of lease. aud Rn lIlvantory bcm~ made of the 
live stock, implements, and seed on the f:lfIn, a convention is drawIlull and slgned by both 
parties, which settles the mode of paylUftIlt and other matters agreetl upon. 

The proprietor himself, or his agent, then draws up 9. statement of th1l conditions 
agreed upon, which, 011 being exhibHcd tOo the proper authorities, a deed. of lease is 
accordingly delivered. 

The term of lease is for onc, three, or seven Yl'ars. 
Snb·tellancic-s are assignnble by the tenant without the consomt of tbe landlord. 
3. The tenancy iu creatcQ by a written aareemont. 
4. The written agreement io registere,d by the local authorities, tlIat'is to say, Is 

entered 011 t he books kept for tbat purpose. 
5. A tennnt is considered as having 9. legal ri'ght fo remain in occilpafil1n tlf his 

holding during the term of his lease, so long as he pa.ys the stipulated rent. 
No law or custom exists which gives a tenant the right to retain his holding aftn 

the expiration of the term of his lease. 
6. A tenant has no right hy law or custom to sell his interest in his rarlil w1thout 

the consent of the landlord. 

Ilent. 

1. In cose of tenancies the raymllllt to the l)roprietor is made by a fixed amount in 

money. TI . 1 d. b I . t' . . . 2. le rent IS nlllt Pl'gn ate y .cnstom, va uation, or compe ltlOn; It varies 
according to the natnre of the soil, the extent of land, the quantity and qoollty of stock, 
and the term of lease j a bargain is made between the two parties. . 

3. The rent is payable yearly, half.yearly, and quarterly. 
4. The landlord has no power of rmsing the rent, but possesses the right of eviction 

11: case of non-payment of rent., or breach 01 C'O\'enant dnJIlng the te11l1 of the lease; at 
the expiration of the lease he. has Ihe right of raising tlie I\'IJt. 

5, Both 1'ropriotor and. tenant ea!\. ha ve rtcOtrrge to) the J.lropt¥ trib1ll1lHl .. 
The landlord'! claim for l'CDt hllS the priority over aU ether trcdltors, tile Goftt'1I111en1; 

!.lx-gathcrer excepted. , 
2Ni 
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Evictions. 

1. The law confers the right of eviction upon a proprictor in cases where the ~nant 
does not pay his rent, does not take proper care of the stock, or when his mode of 
cnltivation is distrllctive to the land. Tht! tenant may avoid being evicted on payment 
of his rent, and by giving guarantee to ful61 the condition. of his contract. 

2. Such evictions are not freqnent, but when they do occur they are owing to the 
above-mentioned causes. 

lmprsvetnent,. 

I. Buildings and improvements are usually made by the landlord. 
2. If by the tenant he has no secnrity whatever. 
3. The lanalord upon resuming possession, has a legal right to the impro\'ements 

made upon the farm by the tenant, and the law does not recognize any right whate\'er 
of the tl'nant to compensation . 

• 4. As already stated, the ~enant cannot enforce any right in respect to these 
improvements. 

5. Tenants have n~ means of .raising loans for improving their holdings, either from 
Government, or special public 'banks, or corn panics aided by Government. 

Miscellane~. 

~ 1. 'l'he rejations between -landlord .and tenant are usually friendly. The tendency 
of he law rather favours the tenant at the expense of.the landlord. 

2. The mode of cultivation by tenants is vcry similar to that by small proprietors. 
As regards cultivation of their farms, cmployment of labour, mode and standard of 

iving, solven('y, ill\le'penden('e, and general circumstances, and chariicter, they may also 
be assimilated to the small proprietors, although generally somewhat inferior to them. 

3. There are no means of aseertaining the annual rate of increase in the popUlation 
among tenauts as compared with that of sn\aU propric.to~. 

4. Tenanta do not emigrate. . 
. 5. There 'il! no prevalent public opinion ·as to the advantages..or disadvantages of 

any part of the abo\'e . system., . 
6. 'rhe creation of freeholds or tenancies by proprietors, or the granting of leases 

has never been enforced by legislatu re. 
7. proprietary rights never having been limited, .there jlas been no necessity for 

compensation. 
S. It has already been stated that public opinion does not exist in Turkey. 
9. No steps have been taken by Government to creato or inr:rease .the number of 

owners or freeholders, and there is no system now in force with this object. 
10. Tenants receive no assistance by law, public .credit, I,lr otherw~c in their 

endeavours to become proprietors of tbeir holdings or.of other farms, and such endeavouTa 
are not frequent. 

11, The laws \n force tend to favo\ll' tLe,dispersion of land. 

Copyhold. 

There are no teJ)ures in Turkey resembling tbe copy holds of England. 
(Signed) LION EL MOORE. 

Constantinople, January 25.,1810, 

:I nelosure 2 in No. HI. 

Report by Oinsul Palgralle respecting Land Tenure in Eastern Turkey. 

Preface. 

. The 8y~tem of .land tcnure in Asiatic Turkey being based on principles essentially 
dIfferent from those ordinarily admiUl'd in W elltem h:u~ope, it follow8 th:lt, in what 
regards. those principles themselves, and their direct or 6rst-hand application, 110 l)recise " 
parellehsm between the .Ia~\'s and customs affecting the relations of landlord and tenant 
ID Turkey, and those eXlstlllg in Ireland, can reasonably be elipccted. 

Still, tlus very Empire, in i.s close and long continued cOllneclioll with Eurol,e, hu 
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undergone so mu!;'h prncti,<ll modificatiol\, taking n(l !"Si than ·giving, tlmtdiversity of 
starting.point has not always occasioned 80 absolute a divergl'llCl) in r~sults 8S might 
otherwise havt' her'n the case; and ~\Cncc, when the far·ts of tt'nlne are under considera
tion, some kind of comparison between what has passed, 01' passes, in the two countries 
!>ecomes not rarely possible. and may prove instructive. 

Again, the subject-matter itself, or land with its adj1lUcts-crops, pasturcs, forests, 
Ilnd men, whether landlord". farrnCl;s. or tenants-being substantially the same in all 
organized conntries, the indirect u\,plication and working of Turkish land tenure 
principles, do, from the very nature of things, oflen present a\'ailable points of 
rcsemblan!;'c to, or discrepancy from, what is repOrted to, 'exist in Ireland; and here 
not suggcstion merely, bllt posith'e h\fcrence can find place. 

Lastly, the ultimate title of proprietorship bein.g- the same in Turkey as in Ireland, 
namely, concfue~t I and being also in each vohmtarlly ignored by the Ic~l~lature of our 
times, a further motive of similarity is affiJrderl for the drects at least of institutipns thus 
far !inalog-olls in their ori~in ani! modifications. 

Comparison and infercnCl' shall, however, Qe left a~ much a~ possible to competent 
readers; uor will I, in my igllorance of l~i~h details, ven~\lre on drawing myself parallels 
Ilnd conclmuons likely to be of little value. The present 'Report "'il! only contllin 
a statement or the laws a,nd Cllslol1lS affecting land tenure in Asiatic Turkey and 
their results, leaving out wh!\t particulars. legal or llsual, are clearly stranger to 
the main object in view-namely, some possible inferm~e Qeariug on the jntended 
~ettl(lmfnt of land tenure in lrei;md,. ' 

Basis of Tenure. 

Land tenure.. absolute ar' conditional, in Asiatic 1'urkey-. tha~ is, In Anatolia, 
Koordi~tl\n, lrak, and Syria- is based rcmotely OIl t.he filct of conquest, and proximatelx 
0J;l two principles ofaxioml\tic \'alue, -

I. That all cOll<llIcr('d la\ld belongs, in ultimate and ab~olule right, tll the Sultan, 
that is, to the snpreme Ottoman GO\'f'rllll\t'ilt for the time being. This axiom is modified 
by the co,exi.tent thllory, that the land itself W\lS conferred on, and is held by, the said 
Go\"er,nment in gift of Owl; and that hence Goverm'lent itself ill bound 10 administer 
the land so given in accordance witlt natural jnstice, a,nJ under recognitiou of all rights 
established bV law or sanctioned by cllstom, 

This principle, it is evident, alfects more particularly- absohlte .tenure or land
lordllhip. 

2. That "ij~ret;' or hire, a term used in Mahometan law to denote the exchange of 
a definite valne again~t one indefinite at the time of agreement, i8,.(admissable in contracts 
regarding hInd and producej wher .. as that, on the contra~y, "Mezaraat," or" Shirket," 
;,e" .. partnership of crops," 01' " association," are lawful, "I jar et" is, however, allowed 
in time-labour, or when the re~lllt proposed can be in 11. manner prp-de6ned-as in 
building, hou~e-rent, and so furth, 

This principle was laid clown by the greatest among Maholllctan legist$, A boo 
Haneefah, of Bagdad, born A.H. 80, died 04.1'1. 150, whose decisions, with son1\' nnilllportant 
modifications, have been officially adllpted by the Ottoman GO\'ernment from its earliest 
organization down t9 the llresent di\Y. It ftlfects conditional tenure or tenancy and 
occupancy. 

Atteutive consideration of the~e two axioms, especially the latter, will convince that 
the prilllllry conditions of Land Tenure and tenancy ill Turkey must be intrinsically diver
gent from those which obtain in Ireland ;thongh, as we shall soop see, this by 110 means 
illlllli!'s an equl\l divergency in matter of fact. " 

But ill order fully to understand the practical working of the 1'urkish s)stem, and 
ita ultimate result at the prcsent dOlY, a brief historical retrospect is required, 

Hiltorical Divinon and Allot7l!eRt of Land if' Eastern Turkey, 

Omitting the well· known classification of land under 4' Ushrecyah" alld "Khar
jeeyah," according as it belonged at the' time of conqlle~t to Maholllctan or to Christian 
proprlctors,-a dIstinction of some importance in Western TQrkey, but of no consequence 
ooev,'r In the Asiatic portion of the Empire, where concessionsalld exemptions of all 
kinds ha\'e long sInce ('ffacl'd such dcmarcations,-we fincl the land under Ottoman rule 
portioned out shortly after conquest, for all purposes with which this Re}Jort is con
cerlll'd, unrler five rlistin('t hendings. 

I. "l\I"l're," or, state prop('!'ty, All land, whl:'ther forest, tillagop, or pasture, 
retained under dirt'ct Imp<'rial sig'niory, to the pl'Our of the Govl'rnment Treasnry. 
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II. "Wakf," or, enJowmenL Land sd apart for the maintcnance of moslll1cS, 
schools, hospitals, and the like. These endowmcnts, if made hy indi"iduals, wen', and 
still are, inalienable by law, both ill t!Jemsch'cs and in all uetails defined by the will oC 
the endowcr; but if made by the State, they are liable to be modified, or even wholly 
revoked at plt'asure of the State itsell: 
, Ill. "Mulk," or, personal property: This title. of its nature a scconulIry onl', 
remounts to one of three sources-Imperial grant. purchase from Governmcnt, or pur
chase from individuals; the last being, as is el'idcnl, ultimately dl'rh'cd from ouc ,)r 
other of the former two. But the first, namely, Imperial grant, requires special clud
Ilation. 

After conquest, whatever land was not put apart as .. Zlleere," or "\Vakf," was 
either dili,lcd by the new administration in ficf lImong the conqnerors themselvcs, 
according' to the claims of rank and military service, or was confirmed to the original 
possessors, subjl'C"t to taxation and the other obligations of the times, or passed into the 
categories" l\1etrookah" and" Mubah," terms to be explained a little further on. 

The fiefs conferred were classified under three headings, namely, "::-ianjak," or 
"Beglik," "Za'amet," and "Zimar." Of these the smallest, the .. Zimar," was under 
and up to 50f) acres; the "Za'amet" was between 500 and a,ooo acres; while the 
"Beglik," or "Sanjak," besides conferring on its holder certain rightd, of which morc 
anon, was generally of larger predial dimensions than the "Zu'amet," and occasionally 
comprised, sometimes e\'cn exceeded, the extcnt of 20,000 acrcs. .. Sipabeclik," or, 
" soldier's portion," was a name common to all. 
. The character of these fiefs varied according to the specifications of the deeds of 
grant. Some fiefs were assigned for life only, others wcre madc hereditary; some wel'c 
unburdened by any definit.e obligation; others were charged with military sl'l'\'ice; 
others again with a stated payment to the Treasury; others with agrienltlll'ai tithes; 

_-ilthers with a property-tax. Much in the same way the lands confirmed to the origin!!l 
or native proprietors were sometimes made liable to tithes, sometimes to Il lixed contri. 
bution or service, and sometimes were exeml)t altogether. 

But in all cases Uovernment tiefs were distinguished from other estates by two 
notable privileges, to which I \\oulrl call particular attention; because it is precisely 
'their later abolition that ha! more than anything else brought about the present disp('1"
sion, and conseqnent depreciation of landed property; more even than thl" causes, how. 
cver real also, assigned by Finlay, in his able writings on this subject. 

First privilege, indivisilfJity. A Timar, a Za'amet, or a Beglik might, in evcnt of 
,succession, or through other; circumstancE's, become charged with the maintenance of 
several persons; but the 'estate itself could not be divided by any ioncidcnt of succcssion 
or of occupancy. Hence the property, if hereditary, passed whole and unimpaired tu 
the eldest male of the family; if a life-grant only, it revorted to the State, by which it 
was re-granted entire to some new assignee. Female proprietorship in fiel~lend was 
barred, except nnder some rare and eXceptional dreumstances, provided for by law, 

Second privilege-inl'iolability.-This was secuFcd hy the imperial characl"r of 
the grant ·itsclf. The Sultan alone in person coulO confer a fief, great or 8111all; no 
subordinate, however high in office, not the Grand Vizier himsclf, could assign the 
proprietorship of a single acre of land. Now, the Sultan's granls were formerly "stl't'llled 
irreY:oeable, except in case of some great crime, high treason, for instan('e; or, if 
hereditary, on failure of heirs. This privilege, combining with thc former, tended soon 
to convert all liefs whatsoever into perpetual entails, and iL wos chiefly tl\ll pmH'r thnt 
individual will has always exerted in the East over abstract law that awhile rttarue,l 
the p"ocess. 

Now, as the total number of" Za'amets," or larger licfs in Sultan Sulcymlln'. time 
(1520-1566), attained 3,192, and that of the" Zimal'P," or smaller liefs, 50,160, withollt 
cOllnting the" BegIiks," or "Sanjaks," not under 5Q() certainly; it is clear that JaPlr1e,1 
proprietorship as it then existed ill Turkey contained within itself a vigorous germ of a 
national, or, rather, of an imperial gentry and nobility in their !nlcst, because ill their 
most permanent and influential form . 

. . . On the other hand, uUlds not assigned in ficfs, or "Sipaheelik," were liable to 
dinslOn, sale, transfcr, and the like, at the will of their owners, or in accorclan('(! nith 
th,;, ordinary Law of Heritage. h.y which, on the demise of a landed propriclDr, his 
children, or other heirs, divided Ius estate equally between them, without preference 
ev~n of sex. This di vision WIlIi, and still is, ooligatory; and acted so far as a countcr
pmse to the Government entails abo\'e described. 

IV. "Metrookah," or "conceded land," that is. an land, whether pastllre or forest, 
conceded by Government, in accordance with immemorial custom, to the free an,l 
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commercial llSC of onc or more \"ilIdges in the neighbourhood. SUdl land cou\o neithl'f 
he bought nor sold, be enclosed or cultivated, become matter of contract, public ,1\' 

pril'ate, without the unauimous consent of the village or villages to which it belonged. 
No personal occupation of howe\'cr long continuance could prescribe against the 
corn munal right.. " 

Such lands have always been, and still are, both numerous and expcn~h-e in Eastern 
Turkey. They were originally held" tax-free; of late years Government has made an 
attempt to bring them under taxation, but as yet without effect. 

V. "l\lubah," or open land, whether forest, pasture, monntain, swamp, or other, to 
which no claim of proprietorship has yet been made either by Government, community, 
or individual, and which is consequently open to the first o('cupant, free of all 
conditions. This, too, CO\'ers a. large geographical snperficies, half, perhaps, of Eastern 
Turkey. 

1'hus much for Turkish absolute Land Tenure, historicallv considered. \Ve Ill'xt 
come lo the conditional tenure, or tenancy, of the same period .• 

Conditional Temlre, or Tenancy, Historically considered. 

The priciple laid down "by Aboo-Haneefah regarding the ilkgality of" Ij1t.-et," or a 
fixed payment, in return for the use of land, coming to a certain dqo\"rl'e into collision 
with the common sense of the matter, as well as with existing fnct~, ga,"e origin to tlm'c 
distinct systems for lhe snb-occupation and cultivation of land. Of these systems onc, 
the most widely adopted, was in close" accordance with the teaching ef thc l:Sagdad 
Legist; the other two were compromises, as indicated above. 

The first, and the most general, was that denominated "l\IuTaha'lik," or produce
partnership. This sy~tcm I shall now explain at some length, btlCallsc it is the genuine 
Asilltic snhstitnte for tenancy, and becau"l) on the right understandin~ of it dt'pencls the 
intelligibility of at least half the present Report. I should aclcl that the term" lIluraba," 
adopted like so many other Arabic words into legal or official Turkish, signifies originally 
a. guardian-partner. 

"],[uraba'lil<," or Produce-Partnt1"ship. 

The proprietor of lancl which he is unable or unwilling to culth'ate in person, 
engngcs one or more" muraba's," analogicaHy tenants, really proouce-partners, to do his 
work. The term of the engagement is iDl'ariably one calendar year, the ba&e, equi
division of the product. 

Seed, and, \\"11('1'e rCfjuisit(', beasts, implements, and so fort.h, arc ordinarily furnished 
by the landlord or proiwietor; who, howc\'er, at the cnd of the year, substracts the 
eqni.\'ulcnt of what he has thus advanced from the" muraba's "lialf share of the produce. 
Should, on the other hand, any of these thin!1;s have been acl\-anced by the" mnraba," hc 
in his tllrn deducts the equivalent from the landlord's half-share on rcckonin!?,"-clay. 

In regard of buildings and imprO\"ements, the rule is the same. The landlord, in 
most casos, supplies materials, tools, and, when work exceeding ordinary a~rkultllral skill 
is reTJllired, workmen; the" ml1raba" bestows his labour and superilltendance. UncleI' 
this arrangement no extra charge is nott'd against the ultimate half-shans on either side. 
Bnt should, on the contrllry, the landlord or the" ml1raba" ha\"e contributed from hill 
own, over and above what has just been specified, the excess is rc-im bnrscd Ollt of tIll' 
prodn~e·shares at the ycnT's end. 

Tithes, Goyernment Dues, and Losses, Ilre met in the same manner, each bearing a 
half. 

When the year has comfl rOllnd, and, after division made, with compcnsatlon, if 
necessary, the engagement eXl)ires of itself; to be renewed or not, at the mutual option 
of the parties. 

In no case can the contract be validly made for a period exceeding one year; nnd 
no lapse of time can confer on the" muraba ., any right, personal or hereditary, in the 
land, buildings, or other belongingR, beyond his half-share in the usnfnlct for the cnrrent 
year. 

Should the landlord desire to evict a" muraba " before the cxpirntion of that term, hI' 
is at liberty to do so; bllt he must first make o\'"er to the" ml1raba " the equivalent of 
his anticipated share, estimated on the produce of the preceding year; besides 
compensation for any extra expense on account of buildings, improvements, and the like, 
proved lo 'have been incurred by the" muraba," but with the landlord's previous and 
express consent. Should such consent not lla\'c been ghen, no compensation can be 
claimed. 
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In fine, c, Muraba'lik " is a partnership bel ween lamlloru :md tenant in a r~ar's 
pro<luee of the land, upon eql\al terms, profi,t o~ !()~s; h':~"il1g the proprietor's riFht !n 
the land itself absollltely nntouched, and maJlltaullug to IlIm an t'flllally absolute rl~ht 11\ 

all buildinl-,"l! or ilDpronmlents made 011 th~ land, after repayment of till' {111ota value in 
excess contributed bv the tenant as aforesatd, 

Such '"as, under the old rl'gime, the most gl'nerally a,lnplcd, thong'. by no means 
1l1l;ver:;a1 f,y~tcm of tenan('y, 

O/her Forms. 

TI",se, ho\\,,,\,cr, ,'ariou! at lirst sight, were all reducible to t\\O, .. Tt'san ef," or n&>, 
and" fi,eslll," or dnty. Bolh wer", in fact" near approaclws to the thenrdi('ally iIIt'gal 
"!jarcf," or hire, more particularly the former, though disgnise'd Ly the .\tcent Iktion of 
legal phraseology, 

.. Tcsarref," or use, existed under t\\'o forms. III the one, kasl'll were granted for 
life, at a fixed rate of rCllt, whit-h could not be raisl'd without Governnll'lIt sanction, 
'fhe leasps were hercditary, but liable to subdivision. Buildings, impro,enwllts, and tllll 
lilH', were all at the tenant's own cost, risk, or profit. lIc could not t'ren be formally 
and legally evicted; but conld be distrained on, or e\'eo soW out, in case he neglected 
to pay the yearly rent, 

This form of " Tcsarref" \, as most frequent on If ~h'ere," or gm'pmment lands; 
though it was al~o to he met with occasionally on "Wakf, or cndo~mcnt 11roperty. It 
still exists; to what extent wc shall see further on. 

In the other fOl'm of Tesarref," tite lea,;;c8 were limited in dnration. being gl'nerally 
for five years; sometimps less. They were renewable at the landlord's will, but not 
revocable until after the expiration of the prefixed period, whether long or short; at 
which epoch the rent could also be raised, but not beforelLuilding~ and analogouB 
expenses were at the tenant's own cost; if be left he had right to compensation, after 
deduction made for the intervening use. But improvements of a nature to bring profit 
at first hand, ga"e title to no compensation, the tenant ha"ing already been benefited by 
them. The leases were hered itary. 

This variety of" Tesarreff" was mostly eonfined to" Wakf." or endowment property, 
on which it is still sometimes to be fonnd. Later circumstances, of which more hereafter, 
have occasionally extended it to ,. Mulk," or private property. 

Follows" Resm," or duty, This was universal in the" Begliks," and was frequently 
practised on the larger fiefs, or " Za'amets." 

" Resm " signified the dues which the villagers on the aLo,'c-named prp.mises paid 
their feudal lords, in return for the use of the land, and, in great measure, of the crops, 
The <. Resm" was various, being sometimes military service; sometimes tithes in kind; some
times a ~tilllargcr share of the produce, up even to half, never above; sometimes fees on 
certain recurrent occasions, but never, I believe, a fixed rent. The land in general belonged 
in right to the assignee proprietor" but Ih" peasant's own house and garden within that 
land were considered as his private property, and passed to his heirs·at-law, subject 
alwavs to the same conditions under which he had himself held them. It was a modified 
serfage, but personal, not of the glebe; for the peasant cultivator was always frt>e to 
change from one demesne to another, if he could. 1'01' could the proprielor of the 
" Beglik," or "Za'amet," legally expel his vassal tenant, thongh acts of iujustice and 
oppression, practically tantamollnt to t'xpulsion, did at times take place. yet not olten. 

On the" Begliks" and larger" Za'amets" the .proprietors would alBo frequently 
entru~t a part of tile culti\'ation of the land to their o,,"n numerous personal retainers, 
whom they repaid by food, lodging, clothes, arms, and the like, rather than by any stared 
stipond. These retainers were choscn the most part from among the peasants of the 
manor itself. 

Summary. 

Thus the land was divided between two distiuct categories, namely, "Meere," 
" Mulk," and -" Mubah," or Slate Property, Private Property, and Unredaimed, on the 
one side; and" Sipahcelik," ",Ilakf," and" Metrookah," or Fil'fs, Endowments, and 
Common, on the other, The former category represented the principle of 8ub-div ision, 
and of small estates; the lutter that of entail, and of large estate; but the balance was 
not el'en between the two classed, it inclined in favour of the la~ter. 

,~gain: sub-proprietorship was of four kinds, namely, prod nee. partnership, tenancy 
for hte, tenancy 0!l short lease, and serfage, Of these the first repnosented Ihe Arab or 
Mahometan prmclple; the three others the Imperial or TUl'ki1lh. Thus they too formed 
two influences, and pretty eH'nly balanced each other. 
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Lastly: it is worth noting that tDGSt of this territorial nomenclature is military in 
origin· and in significance. For four centuries the Ottoman Government, wisely or not; 
made no attempt to shirk or disguise .'the fact of cOD1luest; though by the remarkable 
milrlness,-till within the last forty years,-of their administration, and by thf"ir large 
and almost contemptuous toleration, on their own territory, of J't>ligions and tlsa~s 
different from their own, thel rcndered in general the fact and title not distastcful t(l the 
conquered races themselves, ID Asia ab least,' Later discontent, while protexing historical, 
or mythical, reminiscences, has been really due to extra.territorial inftllence and 
excitement. 

Jilurther Modijicatioft8 of Land Tenure undtr the Old Regime. 

It would be long tl) track all the social and political canses which during the lapse 
of four centuries modified this 1!)'stem, and profoundly changed it from its original 
institution. Suffice for our present purpose to give the result; and to say that at the end 
of the last century, and up to the first quarter of this, the proportional division and tenure 
of land in Ottoman Asia was as follows :-

" Mubah," or unreclaimed; about two· fifths of the geographical surface. 
"Metrookah," or common; .a little under half of the remainder or reclaimed 

lands.· 

Land under Tillage. 

" Meere," or state property; about one-twentieth of the cultivated surface; farmed 
ont by the Government in large estates to wealthy Greeks or A rmenirtns the mdst, and by 
them sub-let partly to f{'nants on the" Tesarrcf" system already explaiued, partly, but 
less ofiRn, to .. Muraba's," or produl'e-partners. 

.. Wakf," or endowment-property; about one-fourth of the cultivated surface; 
administered by Mahometao trustees, oftcn hereditary, sometimes designated by special 
appointment or purchase; occupied the most part by t<'nants under the one or the other 
fonn of" Tesarref;" occasionally portioned out to " MUraba's," as above. 

" Sipaheclik," or fief-lands, whether" Beglik," ., Za'amet," or " Timar ;" some 6efs 
having been originally life'g'rants, some hereditary; but, at the time wc are now speak
ing ot~ having all become hereditary in practice. Tho whole abont one·half of the 
calti vu ted snrtace. 

The" Sip"hec1il,s " had now cry!t.alJized into two classes. 
1. "Begliks," or titled properties, involving a quasi·f(,udal signiory; manors, in fact. 

The lords of thesetllanors were, in the Turkish-speaking provinces of the Empire, 
ltalllely, Anatolia and Koordislan. called "De)'e-Bc~s," or IMns of the valley; in the 
Arab districts, i.e., Syria and 'Irak, they were entitled'" Amcers," or goyernors. Their 
demesne, like their dignity, was strictly herenitary. The former was theoretically 
entailed, but in practice was ocl'asioually subdivided to some extent among the heirs in 
direct line; the latter was common to all members of the family. ,. Resm," or vassal 
duty. prevailed OD their lands. 

2 ... Za'anlPts,~ and .. Timars," the original distinction hetween which had now be
come blurred; these had also transformed themselves into hereditary fiefs, but wit.hout 
regular sib'1liory. The peasantry on them followed, in some districts, the" Muraba'lik," 
or produl'c-partner system: more rarely those of" R('sm " or .. Tesarref." 

Lastly, .. 1\1 ulk," or private property, strictly speaking, held on the ordinary personal 
tellure, and subject to aUlt-gal conditions of purchase, inheritance, and subdivision. It 
constituted the remaining fifth of the cultivated snrfilce; and, where not tilled by the 
proprietors tlfemselves., was admiuistered by " l\1uraha's," as ahove. . 

'l'hus, l)artly by "Resm," or vassalage; partly by "Tesarref," or reut, at that 
period genel'ally on life-leases; part.ly by " Muraba'lik," or produce-partnership, which 
lmd also , ... ken colour from the semi-feudal institutions arouud, and tendcd to become a 
life.tonancy, the tenure of culture-land in Eastern Turkey had gradually mouldpd itself 
iuto ono huge partnership between permanent landholder$, mostly with large estatl's, on 
the ono hand, and peasant cnltivators, mostly with a life-interest in the land, on the 
(lther. III this partnership tbe yearly profits and liabilities were not unequally shared. 
Greater liabilities, eonsequ~lIt 011 general events, such as wars, plagues, earth)uakes. and 
the lille, rested mainly on tho landowners, who ill return retained the tocahtyof theil' 
propricto~hip iutact; wh.ile somo special lesser liabilities, such as extra labour, personal 
military senice, and feudal dues, rested 011 the assol'iated peasantry; who again fOllnd 
tlwir compensation ill. the opportunities afforded them naturally enough hy sneh a system 
of allgllumtillg thcir ahal'e by countless little uuderhand prart;ces considerably beyond 
its l~rop'ortions in tIw origiual bargain. • 

D~ . ~O 
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Gentral Ruult. 

It would seem, on the evidence alike ofhist:lry and of &till-snr,·iving fact, that.both 
landowners and peasants found their profit and advantage in this state of things; the 
relations between them were, with rare and individual exceptions, substantiallv frit'ntlly' 
nor were forcible evictions of tenants or assassinations of landlords more ordiliary ev .. nt~ 
than are such-like proceedings among the partners in a bank or in a shipping office. 
Population was decidedly on the increase; agriculture. on the wholt', 8onl"i~lwd; grt'at 
land-improvements, of which tbe traces yet remain, were made; aud thore was, abo,oc 
all, a growing tendency to convert pasture-land into tillage, not tillage into pasture
groundo No agrarian risings, no rick-burnings, no anti-landlord associations appear on 
the county annals of Eastern Turkey; where deeds of insubordination and violence arc 
indeed only too frequeutly recorded. but none of which the origin can even remotely be 
traced to peasant discontent and systematic hatred of the lantled classes. Yet, had such 
feelings existed, they would ha"e found specdy and deadly "Vent in a land where for four 
centuries all the villagers were armed, and far the greater Dumber of them were or bad 
been soldiers at some period of their lives. 

Parallels and contrasts with the Anuals of Irish Land Tennre can hardly have failed 
to suggest themselvcs in the course of thi& review. 

Present Conditions of Land Tenure in Eastern Thrkey. 

But, during the last forty years, the circumstances and conditions of land tcnure 
whether proprietorship or tenancy, have been greatly altered hy causes, which may best 
be elncidated by the consideration of their results, immediate and remote. The 
immediate results affecting more directly proprietors or landlords are, the Sub-di\"i~ion and 
the Depreciation ofland. 

Sub-DiL-ision. 

The large estates, which ~orm so prominent a feature!n historical retrospect, have 
11t the present day totally dISappeared, or are fast meitmg away, while e,'ery year 
renders the division oflandcd property still more fractionaL . 

The first and main cau~e of this hhs been the resumption. or, rather, the suppression 
of all military fiefs throughout thc Empire; that is, the fiefs above described as 
"eipaheeliks," whether "begliks," "za'all1f'ts," or "timars." Thi~ suppression was 
commenced by the Sultan Mahmood 11 (A oD. 1808-1839). and was complt'tcd by the 
Sultan' Abd-el-Mejeed, his successor, ill the first year of his reign. 

Accordingly, by theae two Sultans, all the property-grants made by their 
predecessors were cancelled, and all heretlitary entails absolutely done away, with all 
semi-feudal rights and privileges, signiories, serfages, anu the like. Where opposition 
was ~le;ther offered uDr apprelll'nded, the lands were, indeed, left in the hantls of their 
then existing proprietors, but for life only. and under thc ordinary conditions, to be 
explained further ou, of pri,'ate estates; but wherever resistance was made, or seemed 
likely to be made, that is, in about three-fourths of the" bcgliks;" and a fnll half of the 
lesser and non-signiorial fiefs, the lands were confiscated, and thc landowuers put to 
·death or banished. ·In such cases the estates wcre forthwith resold piecemeal by Govern
ment to the first bidders. 

With the wisdom of these meMi.lres, for which Mahmood Il and 'Abd-el-Mejeed 
have received mnch praise from a certain school of European writers. Frcnch in 
particular, we have nothing here to do. The fact belongs to history; the praise has 
found no echo in Turkey. A sinl11e blow felled large estates, entails, nobilitv, and 
gentry throughout the Eastern Empire, never to rise again. • 

For a second cause now came into operation, effectually to prevent the splintered 
trunks from re-uniting, and to perpetuate and eveD multiply their cleavage. This was 
the law of land inheritance, under the unchecked action of which the entire mass of ' 
what had once been indivisible "sipaheelick" demesne, .. beglik," "za'amet," and 
"timar" was now brought, 

This law directs imperatively, and without exception, that aU landed estatcs soever 
8110\\10, on the demise of their owner, be divided in equal allotments among thc heirs of 
the first dt'gree in descending or ascending line, male and female alike; failing these. ' 
among the heirs in collateral line, male aud female; failing these, among the remoter 
kindred; all failing, the land reverts to the State, to be ngain divided amon"" snch of the· 
conterminal proprietors or neighbours as consent to. pay to Government a

O 
J 0 per cent. 

duty on the purchase. Thus, for example, should a landholrlcr dying leave three lOllS 
and three daughters, his estate would be di vided into six equal portions, and so on. 
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This law, being now no longer balanced by any exceptional provisions, such as were 
formerly attached to the im iolable, 1'0 deemed, and indivisible Sipaheeliks, is alone suffi
cient not merely to forestall accnmulation but to ensnre dispersion. 

Depreciation of Land. 

How far this hns gone may be ga~her"d from the fact, that at the present time no 
creditor in Eastern Turkey will accept in settlement a mortgage on his debtor's estate, 
though due provision in law exists for snch acts; and though meanwhile houses, shops, 
and other o1!jects are mortgaged, or, more corrf'ctly speaking, pawned every day, land 
only hAS absolutely no value in the credit marl<et. 

The causes of this depreciation lire many. 
Fh'st, the very filctSjust mentioned under tho hending "Subdivision;" the shock given 

to public confiuenco by the arbitrary annulmellt of grants and privileges long believed to 
be inviolable; the no less arbilrarymanner in which that aunulmf'nt was carried out; 
and the testamentary laws which rendercd land the least desirable of all possible invest
ments where a family is in view. ' ' 

Secondly. the conditions of purchase, sale, and transfer of la lld, uuder the existing 
Legislation. These are as follows:-

On the purchnse of land from Government no title-deed is granted, but in its place 
tho purchaser's name is enlered as such on the official register, ano ;\ premium of 10 per 
cent. ad valorem, 0\'C1' and above the cost price of the land, is' paid by him on the SI)ot. 
Of this payment he receives a paper of quittance; which, apart vom the registry-book 
itself, over which he has no control. is his only title. 

Should he desire 10 re-sell, he mnst provide the new purchaser with the original 
paper of quittance; and. 011 its production at the Registry Office, the intended transfer 
is entered on the lists; and a fresh premium of 5' pcr ccnt. is claimed by Government. 
But should thc quittance papel' have by any accident been lost, or he otherwise not forth-' 
coming, the premium rises to JO per cent,. as al the original sale, and so on through all 
future sales and transfers, ad infinitum. 

In private as in public sale no leg-al dped is recognized; the receipt for the last 5 per 
el'nt, or 10 per cent, nnd the registr)'-book, of which no copy or extract is given to either 
buyer or seller, are the onlYYalid docnments. 

A third cnuse is in the o\'crweig-ht of excessive taxation on land and its produce. 
This cause, both in its details and in its j'c8ults,hns been sufficiently explaincd by myself 
in an official Report on a Consular district dsit, daled NQ\'ember 16, 1869, To it I, now 
beg leave to refer; as the subject. to be \,l"Operly treated in these pages, would require 
too wide a space. Suffice here to say, that rural taxation in Eastern Turkey amounts to 
abont 26 per cent. of the land-procec,ls. considered ill thcmseh'cs ; and to about 160 pel' 
cent. considered in relation to the conCl1l'l'cnt ontlav, 

A fourth cause of thc depl'l'dation of land is official spoliation, direct and indirect.' 
Direct when, as (Iuily occur~, land is summarily taken from the proprietor~ for the con
struction of a road, a barrack, 01' some othcr public work, without any return or com
l'f'nsatiol1 soevcr. Indirect, h)' the e\'er-r('cllrring re1luiremcnt of forced labour from the 
peasantry on all imag'inable o('casions; and the consequent subduction of so much work 
from land·culture. 

Fifth clIuse: the forfeit of 10 pcr cent, ad valorem, exacted by the State from any 
propriel<!r who may ha\'c allo\\'cd his land. whctht'r plough, garden. or other, to remain 
fallow above three years. This enactment forms part ofthe Landed-Estate Code, issued 
by the" TtlnZeemat-Mejlis," or" Reform Council," on the 21st of April,18S8. And here 
I may summarily remark that the entire Lcgi~latiou of the said Code, actually in force. 
tends to lowcl' the valuo of lllnrl, both by the imposition of heavy Government dues Oil 
ew'ry transaction connedI'd with it, and b,Y invariably gh'iug a legal preference to the 
contlngencies of dou bt and transfer over those of possession and permanence. In a word, 
the COlIc hampers occupation and invalidatps proprit>torship throughout. 

Other causes might be Iloticed; but the above sllffiee to account for the change by 
which that which was formerly the first article in the Eastern Turkish market, is now 
the last in national cstcem. 

Such, within the space of only forty years, have been the direct effects of the 
anllulment of title-deeds, and the sllb-division of estates on land proprietorship in Asiatic 
Tm·key. Whether 6nlllogous cnuses might issne in like results elsewhere, is a serious 
c()n~idcration, but OIlC which lies beyond the sphere of our present Report. Much may 
doubtless depend on special conditions, nnd the diversity of local eircnmstances of 
national idiosyncrasies perhaps. ' 

11 0';& 
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lfodijicaliofl of Teftancy. 

But while direct proprietorship, or landlord rights and profits, bave been thus 
affected, sub-proprietorship or tenancy has not escaped. 

We have already stated, that the greater nmnber of the fiefs, "hile yet entire, were 
cultivated on a semi-fendal system; the peasants holding the position of personal, 
thong-h not of territorial, &,rfs: giving labour in return for maintenance and protection; 

, rctaij~ng a not very accurately defined sharc of the produce, in requital of services and 
, dues noL more accurately defined; and enjoying a permissh'e occupancy right, sddutn 

interf,'r"d with. All this ceased, of course, on the suppression of the ficf~ themselves. 
Where the estates left in lif" tennre to their original proprietors Wt,re small, and 

where confiscation followed by piecemeal sale came into action, that i'i, in ahont fonr
fifths of the fief lands, the "muraba," or produce-partnership system, imllwtliatdy 
replaced every other. \Vhere, however, submisRion 0.1' weakness allowed estates of 
considerable bulk, no longer privileged iudeed against futuro division, yet entire for the 
moment, to remain in the hands of the origiual proprietors, or where some weallhy 
purchaser (ook up the estatc 011 confiscation, whole and undiminished, it became 
necessary to fillnp the void left by ~el'fage in other ways. 

In some cases, but 110t. nnl1",rous ones, hired labour at fixed wages l"'r diem was 
introduced. The peasants retained, as a rule, tilt: prescriptivo, occupation of their 
houses, and even of the little gardens often attached to them; but lost all right, legal or 
usnal, in the ploughed lall,is, anJ ill the partnership of the crops, which they heneeforth· 
cultivated on hire for the landowners. This arrangement still subsists here and there. 
Lut as the estates are, from inheritance and other causes, being themselves constantly 
frittered down to smaller and smaller dimensions, the class of hired labourers dimillis1" s 
every year, aud "murabas," or produce-partners, take their place. 

III a somewhat larger number of instances the peasants have retained their 'lua,i
right in the land they till, and have' become tenants on the "tcsarref" system, either at 
lite leases, or, morc ordinarily, on renewable leases, as explained already. 

The" wakf," or endowment lands, having, though with some difficulty, escaped the 
swepping confi~cation8 of Sultan Mahmood, and his successor, continue so far to be 

-culti\'ated in the mann(lr before described. Bnt the actual tendency of the Executive, 
which in this country partly includes and wholly controls the legislative, being to 
diminish, and even, when possible, wholly to break up these endowmcnts,the" wakf" e~tates 
have also llOdergone a considerable, though gradual, alienation and sub-division; ill 
cOlIs!'quence of which the "muraba" system, olle readily adopted by indolent trustees 
or proprietors with small plots of ground, has come in here latterly also. 

Lastly, a similar process has been at work on the "meere," or State lands, 
originally cultivated on 'tesarref" by tenantry, now daily sold off in small lots, to meet 
the exigencies of an ill-administered and always exhausted Treasury; ana thus more 
and more l)3Ssing away into little fractional estates, cultivated by" murabas." 

"Metrookah," or pasture and forest common lands, remain much as they were; 
" mubah," or unreclaimed, is on the increase. 

Further :effects of the Sub-Division and. EqualiJliation of Land. 

By far the greater number of landlords being', from the c(lmbined inflnence of the 
causes above-enumerated, too poor to employ hired labour on a prolita\>ie scale, Ila\'e now 
adol'ted the "-muraba" system; so that, at the present day, three-fourths of the culti
vated surfacE' is split up into au almost infinite num ber of small farms, worked cithr:r by 
the pauperized proprietors themselves, or 'by associated peasants, who stand to the 
landlords in a numerical proportion of about three to one. 

Thus landed property is still, as before, one va.t limitcd-liability associatioll-\\ it!. 
this difference, however, that, in a general way, the partners are now all small, and 
almost all bankrupt. , 

The backbone of the old system-I mean the large entail estate proprietors, n.lcn 
able to m~et a demand, to support a failure, to lift their lesser co-landlords over a d~m
culty-bemg gone, the entire ma.<s is fast collapsing into a chaos of feeble land-l)wllmg 
DJ' produce-sha.riug beggars, too slentler, the most, to bear the yearly burden of ex!' .. n<li
ture and taxatlOn, and utterly cru~hed hy a single bad ho.rvest. No one has strength to 
,calTyout, or even to undertake any real imprO\'ements on his wretched little plot of 
ground; no one feels that ground firm enough under his feet to attempt any 8up"r
strn~ture of C<lpi{al on it; no one careS to better what, if bettered, is only so- fur 
the lIlcrease of Government dut's and the ultimate ruin of legal and hereditary 
partition. ' . 
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Such is we condition into which the gl'f'ater part of the landowners in Eastern 
Turkey are already gunk. and into which the small and decaying remnant of the better 
sort are rapidly sinking. Meanwhile ajriculturo wanes on every hand; its quality and its 
quantity alike deteriorate and dimini~h; pasture-land encroaches on plough-land, waste· 
land on both; eottage-roof.~ drop in, and the country population emigrates or dies away. 
A sad landscape, but a true one. I have seen the ori~inal in .. Irak .' from Bagdad to 
Mosoal, in Syria from Damascns to Aleppo, and in Anatolia from Erzcroom to Angornh, 
and elll neither forget nor over(l!-aw ib 

If anyone wishes to know the effects of estate-titles annulled. property subdh'ided, 
and lan(llords and tenants placed on a level, let him travel a few years in Eastern Turkey; 
the lesson is unmistakeable. 

It may he asked, Is thcre Rny hope iu the end? I answer, None, under the existing 
land lc~islalion-of hmd taxation wc for the moment say nothin,,'-none all I,hc marc 
that the .. mnraba'lik," 01' produce-partnership, now next tu universal, defer;; the ruin 
which it Iwlps to consummate, and holds the peasantry back from' the despait· which 
nlight prove their best hope. This system helps on t.he ruin by the luzy, uninterested 
spirit it indnces: lazy in the landlord, uninterested in the peasant, who, under it. neither 
can nor does look beyond the end of the year. It holds back from despair hy s'.lpplying 
present want with a present pittance, wretched and dwindling indeed, but a l'itlance still. 
'Vel'e the peasantry utterly desperate, their despair might force a remedy; as it i" they 
are ollly, though deeply, discontented, not with their landlords, equally discontt-ntcd as 
thl'1l1Sdves, but with the GO\'ernmcnt, and the order of thing's induccd by Goyernment. 
And while to ereate large landed proprietors, who might be a prop and a stay to the 
peasants, is as dilfieult as to destroy them was easy, it is hard to see what. remedy 
Government, even if so disposed, could apply. Bnt if a moral is to be drawn from 
the measures of Sultan Mahmood and Sultan' Abd-cJ-l\Iejced, it is merely a moral of 
e\'idcnc(', not of imitation. The excess of large estates is an nil; the eXcess of small 
ones is perhaps a worse. 

Statistics of Land, Landlordship, and Tenancy, in Eastern 7'urkey. 

Before concluding this g'cneral sketch, I will attempt to supply, so far as possiuJe, a 
statolllent showing the proportion between waste, pastnre, and tillage land, and the othrr 
divisions of proprietorship and tenancy, of occupation and labolll', treated of in the 
preceding pagcs. 

Land st atistics were formerly not ill-kept in the Ottoman Eml)ire, and from what 
Ims 11<'("n prest'rved of them in history and treatise, we are able to form a tolerably eleal' 
idea of the conditions of land tenure, cultivation, proprie orship, serf.'1ge, and the like, 
from the rdgn of Mahomet 11 to tllat of the Sultan Murad IV (A.D. 1451-1640), at least. 
But in the di"astrons times that followed, nnd more especially, it would seem, in the 
anarchical condition of COll$tant.inople during the troubled reig'ns of SeiL-en III and 
Mnstapha IV (A.D. 1789-1808), the State records of the Empire were ill-kept, perisllCd, 
or werc dispensed bl'yond reeovery, and the reforms of Mahmood 11 and' Abd-el Mejecd 
did little to fill up the gap. Even at present, though personal statistics receive some 
degrf'c of attention, land statistics are negketed ; what littlc is accurately kept remains 
uupnhlished, and any f(mnal attempt to obtain information on these points is apt to be 
regard,,'d with j!'alonsy, and even thwarted, wh~n pos,,;ible, by the Administration. 
Hence I am compelled 011 this occasion to fall back on my own 1)e1'so11al obgervation, 
sedng or hearing; an indifferent guide, but anyhow of a range nearly co-equal to the 
Asiatic provinces now under consideration. 

I shulIld, therefore, subject to correction, estimate the actual division of la nd in 
Eastern Tlll'kl'Y ns follows:-

" 1\1 ubah,'; or wholly waste, including much that no possible cultivation could ever 
rl'ach, I\~ high mountain chains, or waterless deserts, one-half . 

.. Mctrookah," or common land, forest and pasture, especially the la(t~r, two-thirds 
of the remainder. 

Cultivated land, one-sixth of this again . 
• , Wakf," or endowment, one-fourth. 
"?iel'r"," or State property, one-twentieth.. 
.. Mulk," or private property, soyen-tenths of this again. 
Larger estates, culLivated by tenants 011 the " te~arl'ef" system, or by hired labour, 

olle-Reventh. 
Small estates, cultivated by .. muroba's," or by the peasant owners themselve~, 

six-sevcutIta. 
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AS!lulDing as correct the calculation given by Heuschlillg, who esiimntes the 
~fo;raphical superficies of Easlern Turkey, ex~lusive of Arabia proper, witll which this 
Report has no concern, at ],219,762 square kilometres, or 121,976,200 hectares, and 
taking the hectare at its fairly approximate value of2'5 English acres, wc have:-

Total 811pf"rficit.'s in question . • . . • • • • • • • • 
From this IUi bn~e, nnd proccl'dillg according to the proportion. beFore wgned, . 

we hn\"p:-
U Muhok,H or unrecbilUC'll land 
.. Metrookah," or commun, forest. and pl\8ture 

Culth'atC'o land . 
And ofthi!lo B:;::nin :-

• 1 "Takf;' or endowment lands 
.. Me(>r~." or GOTernment propprty 
"MlIlk," or prh'ote property 

And of this n::nin:-

Acres . 
12,68ii,02\ 

2,537.004 
35,618,058 

Lnr;..:'t'l" e~tnte:'l, culti"at('d by tcnnntry or by bired labour &,074,OOK 
Small estat('s, cultivated folome by their peasant ownel'1l, 

some h)o' H Murabn's" 30.444,050 

These Amalh~r estates R"('rage from f) to 50 ncre1 each. 

A<'mI, 
304,140,500 

152,220,2,~O 
1111.480,1117 

60,140,083 

"Wakf" ;:::c: " :'.L','rl'" arc at the pres('nt time almost equally divided between 
"t'states large enough to support a tenantry, and estates too small for that and accordingly 
.culti,·atcd by" muraba's," 

Taking this into cOllsideration, wc obtain:-
Acres. 

Towl rlf bn!l cli"iu~d illto estntes ("xceeding 50 n.crcs, "'bether Btate propert,-, 
cmlowm(·nt. 01' pri~ate prop('rty; and cultivated partly by h,-nantry, partly 
bv hirt·d Inhour 12,085,020 

Tot ..... 'of land di ,·ided into (,,,,tates from GO acres and undt'r, cultiratcd by the 
owners tlu:msclves, or by .. Muraua's," i. e., produce partners .. . . 38,055,062 

If we next desire to det.ermine, approximately of course, the relative numbers of 
landlords and tcnants, taking the lattel' word at itM largest acceptation in Eastern Turkey, 
we can do so, bearing in mind six circumstances essential to right calculation in this 
matter, 

Firstly, that among- the estates exceeding 50 acres, few are of really large dimensions, 
-the greater number ranging between 50 and 300 acrf'S only, aud all, with hardly uny 
cxeeption, being in the hands of proprietors whose liabilities considerably exceed their 
-capital. . 

Sceondl)~ that the lands cntiti"d "meere" and" wakf," even for that p0rtion of 
1hcm which i3 di,"idcd into large eslates, must be subtracted from among thc lands of , 
proprietorship strictly speaking, because held by trustees only, who are themselves, 
under the prescnt Administration, suhject to \ariolls restrictions placed on them by the 
"A"kaf-Jdiiret,ol' Board of Endowmenl', and even liable in some cases to removal or 
·snhstilntion ut "ill. 

Thirdly, that of the smaller estates, those namely under 50 acres, about one-third 
arc cultivated by Ihe owners themselves, the rest by " muraba's." 

Fonrthl,v, that the tenants on life-rents who at the present time occnpy about one· 
rO'Il'lh of th" "meerc" and "wakf" lands, respeclively, may fairly be reckoned 
all1on~ the l't'Oprietors, their position being practically equivalent to ownership of the 
land, 

Fifthly, Ihat a 'l'nrkish peasant, whether proprietor, tenant, produce partner, or 
day labo11l'm', can, with the assistancc of his family and after the fashion of thc countr,v, 
cnltivate on an a\'er"~" about 20 acres of land year by year, 

Sixthl)" that whcl'e propl'ielors and" muraba's" co-exist together, as is generally 
the case on th" mid,lIing--class estates, the proportion of the laller to the former is roughly 
given as four to onc, 

Returning' now to the hnd·dimensions already assigned, and making our calculation 
accordingly step by step, wc obtain the following resnlt:-

Compnrati,'('ly 1nl'go! lanclholduiJ in Eastern Turkey 
Smtllllandholill'rs . , .• .. ,'. 
Tenants for life . , 16,914 

6,14,2'>3 
190,2i6 

Total of lundholder. in E ... tern Turkey 841,442 

:For the non·propl'ietors W(!' find-
.~ Mllrdha·~.·· or 11roduce partners, whether on State lnnds, endowment landa, 

or praat(' prupt>rty .• '.. 1.a~J.:;.3,'il 

Tcuante·at·will, anJ day-labourers.. 4'13,900 

Total of non-pt'oprietor cultivator. in EIoatern Turkey, 1,839,251 
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From which it appears that among the classes immedi~tely concerned with land in 
Asiatic Turkey, the non-landholders are to the land holders in a proportion little exceed
ing two to one; or, in other words, out of every three peasants one, on an average, is a 
landed proprietor. . 

Now, in Sultan Suleyman's time the number of "Sipahieliks" was, as we have 
seen, reckoned at 53,352; of which certainly not moro thap. one-half were held in that 
portion with which the Report is cOI\,CErned. As each "sipahielik" represented one 
landed proprietor, neither more nor less, the number of fief landholders at that time in 
Eastern Turkey may be estimated at 26,676. Adding to these a double. number for 
"mnlk," or private property, along with the hereditary occupants of "meere" and" wakf" 
lands, we obtain 80,028 landholders in all, that is, not one-tenth of the actual number, 
thongh there is every historical reason to belie\·e that the general population of this part 
of the Empire was then considerably denser than it is at the present day, and the 
cultivated surface wider in extent. 

Concluding Remarks. 
Accepting the above data, statistical or otherwise, and combiuing them with 

personal observation and with the opinion of the most competent native landholders, we 
are enabled to draw up a summary comparison between the agricultural or land 
conditions of Eastern Turkey before and after the "Tanzeemat" of the Sultans 
Mahmood H. and, ·Abd-el.Mejeed, as follows:-

The tendency of the former period was to the security, p(>rmancnce, and accumula
tion of land tenure; that of the latter to insecurity, change, and disintegratioll. 

The tendency of the former period was to encour,'ge agricult uro, and to raise the 
value of land; that of the present, to disencourage the former, and to deprrciatc the 
latter. 

The strength. of the former period was in the permanance of largo estates and 
numerous tenants; the weakness of the latter, in the multiplication of small estates and 
numerous landlords. 

Ifwo further conclusions may yet be drawn;-
That the present conditions of landlord, life-tenant, and profit-partner offer little to 

choose. The first and second being too feeble for want of capital to worl( the land t~ 
any real profit; the third having too ephemeral an interest. 

That in such a state of things no advance, economical, social, 1I100·al, or intellectual,. 
can be expected from the agricultural popnlation, whether landlords or ten!tnts, and that 
none, ill fact, exists; on the contrary, that cultivatOl·s and land are alike detedorating, 
and will det(!riorate more. 

Ansu'er, annexed to a Report on the Laws and Customs affecting the Tenure of Land in 
Eastern Turkey. 

Name of Country.-Asiatic Tnrkey, (,xclusivc of Arabia, and including tIle provinces. 
of Koordistan, capital Van, N.E.; Anatolia, chief town, Sivas, N.W.; Syria, capitlll 
Damascus, S. W.; and 'lrak, capital, Ragdad, S. E. 

Population.-Gf>nerally estimated at about 15,000,000. . 
Religio"s.-Mahometans, mostly Soonnce, ahout two-thi~ds; Christians, of tweh-eo 

different forms, about one-sixth; Jews, and anomalous sects of various origin, onc-sixth. 
Industrial Pursuits.-Agriculture in all its branches is the chief; handicraft of every 

kind. but all feeble and discouraged; machinery almost unknown; 011 the coasts trade, 
and transit-traffic in the interior. The proportion of the agricultural and pastol·al popu
lation to the manufacturing and trading is fully ten to one. 

LAND OCOUPATION. 

By (A) numerous small proprietors; and (B) produce-partners, tenants for life, and 
tenants on term. 'I'he proportion of CB) to (A) iH about two to one. Full details on 
this subject given in the statistical section of the Report. . 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

I. From five to fifty acres. 
waste land. 

It is uorually held together, or if intl'rsected, only so by 

2. ~quidiv!si?n ~mong the ~lr!~ of c9ual degree, ascenciing, d{'scending, or colla
teral, Without dlstmchon of sex. F ailing heirs, the property k> be sold parcel-wise among 
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the c:ontenllinou8 proprietors, who pay a 10 per cent ad "alorelll tax to Governmeut on 
the purchase, For further deta~ls, see the, J:l.eP?rt. , 

N.B.-This system of hereditary part!l1OD IS peculiar to landed property. 
3, Sale, transfer, exehang-e, or di\'ision, other than testamentary, of land aT(' I,'gaily 

effected bv registry in a special offiee book kept for the purpose at the ordinary Govern
ment kon~k, or residencc.IH~use, of the district. A copy of each slIch rq.;islry ill tramp 
milted to Constantinople; Dut no attempt at arrangement or puhlication, OIetropulitlln 
or local, has yet been made, nor is any extract-copy gh'en to seller or buy.>r. No other 
dcedof conveyance is re'luired, or, if framed, has any legal value. A r"gistr), due of 
5 per cent .. ad f1Dlorl!m on the property transferred is exacted; and of thi~ a rt'('eipt is 
given, which must be kept by the purchaser for production against any fulure sale or 
trans/('l'. Should the receipt be then missing, the registry due is doubltod, thus becoming 
iO per cent. '1'he same occurs on tho initial }lurcha~c of State-land, or .Moen!, which 
is then entered for the first time in the rt'gistry.book. 

4. Owing to the depreciation of land, explained in the accompanying Report, loan8 
on such properties are extremely rare, and, indeed, in the provinces wholly unknown. 
Nor am I aware that any special facilities from Govenllllent or othcr exist iI,r MICh pur
pose, unlcs.q it be, perhaps, from the Ottoman Bank. Anyhow, the whole cOllrse of iluch 
transactions is at zero, 

5. Land-mortgage, owing to the depreciation just alluded to, is almost UUkllOWD. 
Landed proprietors generally mp-et their obligations by renewed borrowing, then insol
vency, the11 sale at a 10S-'!. The rate of interest on the objects of pledge or mortgage 
usual in these conlltries-namely, houses, shops, khans, Rnd tbl) like, is by law 12 }>Cr 
cent., by nni \'crsal hut fraudulent practice, 24 per cent. 01' 30 pCI' cent. 

6. This query, like the preceding one, has no practical bearing on these ('ollntries, 
where land-mortgage can hardly be said to exist. But should it occur, no "110('ial regis. 
tration is made any more than of house-mortgage or the like. These arc matters of private 
convention; the contract is legalized by being drawn up on Go\'erllmcnt Alamp paper, 
dnty 2 per cent. ad 'Valorem between the contracting parties, or by special application 
subscquently madc to the local authorities, or by litigation itself. . 

7. Cereals, among which wheat, harley. and maize, hold, for quantity, the first rank; 
millet of varions kinds, the second; anu rye and oats, the third-arc the most universal 
crops, Tobacco is larg-e1y grown on the coasts of Anatolia and Syria; al~o in some of 
the inland districts, as "'Irak." Hemp and /lax, yellow grain, opium, maducr, ricinus, and 
second·rate ~otton, are local bnt remunerative growths. The plantation of mulberry
trces f'ot' silk-rearing is everywhere ou the increase; olive-gro\'es arc numerous on the. 
Western and Southern Anatoiian, and all along the Syrian Coasts; vim'yards 8u('cecd 
best in Syria, as also orange and Icmon trees; other orchard-trees almost everywhere, 
Koordistan excepted. South of latitude 320 30', date-palms are the staple article of 
growth, at least in tbe "'Irak .. districts. 

No regular rotation is obser\~ed. The same land is tilled for tho same crop five, or 
even ten years in succession; ,then, when manifestly exhausted, aUowc;d to lie filllow a 
year or two; then re-ti1l~d again. In Syria and other genial distriets, two distinct crops 
are often raised on the same ground in the same year, e. g" barley in the spring, and 
maize or millet in the latter summer. Manure is occasicnally, but rarely anu irregularly 
employed. . 

Among the latter crops often sown, gourds, melons, and pumpkins of all 80rts should 
be ment ioned. III the list of ordinary crops J had fi)rgottcn to mention rice, never of a 
fine quality, bnt abundant in the 'Iow-Iands of Anatolia, and in "'Irak," along the 
Euphrato-Tigris Valley; also pot..herhs, the" badinjan," or egg-plant, especially, and 
the" bamich," with peas, beans, and lentils, cultivated l'atchwise everywhere. 

Agricultural implements, and the whole sy.tem of tillage, al'l~ as rude as in Southern 
Italy, or even Spain. 

ThcI'c are 110 small grass-land propl'rties. North of lat itude 35° cire., stock are 
generally raised and pastured on open lands, called" yeylns," tlw common property of 
the a,cljoining villages, from April to November. During the winter months they aTe 
kep.t In sheds on fodder. South of latituu'l 35° cire., winter pastlire-grlJunds become 
available; but in all cases pasture-land is either of the class" mctrookah," common, or 
even of" mubah," unrecJaimcd • 

. Taki~g all. d~stricts and all 'lualities into consideration, the proportion of grass-lands 
to tillage In ASiatiC Turkey is about three to one. 

8, Machinery, as aid or substitute, is, with a very few exceptions, intrnduced and 
kept up solel.v by Europeans, unknown in the East.1'urki:;h agricultnral world. 

Hired labourers are rare, aud when thej are employed it is only as complement to 
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tTle 'Varions kinds of tenant8 01" prod'uee-partners explained in the Report. Female labour 
:J, if anything, more frequent than male. 

Foi' their total number, see the statistics before given. Taken apart, they may, 
perhaps, amount to 200,000 in all. Their wages, like those of average day labourers in 
other professions, are 5 piastrcs, or IOd. a~day, hesides 21 Ibs. of bread. Childl·,m, male 
or female, receive about one-third wages. Noue live with their employers. 

Where such labourers are employed, their average number is from four to six per , . . 
acre. 

!J. Not agricultural labourers only, but agriculturists in general, whether small 
pr()prietors, produce-partners, tenants, and labourers, al'e continually emigrating, mostly 
to the towns and the sea-coast; sometimes out of the Empire altogether. The exact 

. number of emigrants is hard to ascertain; in some districts, those of I' Van," " Keysa
r,'('vah: and" Kara-Hisar," for example, it seems to Nlual f!'Om a fifteenth to a twentieth 
ef the efficient male population yearly. The depreciation of land, and in conseqllence of 
a~ricnltllral pursuits, excessive taxation, aud other circumstances detailed in my Report 

.of November 16, lH69, on the Sonth-Western Provinces. 'are the leading causes among 
the Mahometan population. Political instigation from without is a frequent additional 
motive with the Greek and Armenian pca.~ntl'Y, 

J O. The small proprietors generally live in the villages immediately adjacent to their 
lands; somctimcs also, especially in the mountainous districts, on them. 

11. Houses, food and clothmg vary much o,"er so vast an extent of country, and in 
such a di vcrsity of climate; but poverty, often approaching; indigence, is the rule. Few 
of the small proprietors can afford to spend on the items above-mentioned abow 1,000 
pia8tres, or 81. 7 s. a-year. Hence their standard of living, and their general condition, 
mental and physical, are rather a vegetation than a life. . 

In all these respects matters are at their worst in Central and Eastern A~olia, and 
Koordistan. They arc somewhat hetter in Southern and Western Anatolia and Irak ; 
best of nil-a meagre best-in ::iyria. 

12. The a\'erage popUlation of small prgprietors pel' acre, taking all cultivated land 
whate\'cr into account, is one to 77 acres. Reckoning each family at 5 members, the 
ordinary computation, this givcs ~ome\Vhat under one individual of this class to 16 
acres. . 

That this section of the agricultural population is,ill common with th" rest, diminishing 
on tbe whole, no Olle doubts; bnt in the total absence of all comparativt! statistics, 
the dt'grce and rapidity of the diminution become mere matters of cQnjecture. . '1'he 
urban population 011 the contrary increases, chiefly hy the immigration above noticed, 

d therefore ill so far inverse proportion to the other's 'decrease. 
13. For the answer to this query see the annexed introductory Report passim, 

and l'spccially the concluding remarks. 

(B }-TE~ANTS AND SUB.TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

1. gach" Muraba," or Produce-Partner, the ordinary East Turkish modificatloll of 
a tmant, as cxplained in the Report, usually holds from 2 to 20 acres of land; six acres 
may he considered the average. The tcnants on "Tesarref," also explained in the 
Report, whether Oil life.rents or otherwise, t1sually hold rather more. 

2. Hecapitulalin~ what hns been explained at length in the annexed Repool:t, East
Turkish tenancy is of three kinds :-

(1.) "Muraba'lik," or produce-partnership. Its base, e'lui-division of produce and 
current outlay, gain or loss; its te~m, invariably one year; its leading incident, 
coml1l'nsation for extra (mtiny on either side. 

(2.) "Tesarref;" lir~t form, lifo tcnancy: rent imlllutable; leading incident'· 
hereditary transmission. 

(3.) "Tesarref;" second form, lease of variable term, gencrallyfrom 6 to 10 years; 
reut variable at expiratiou of term; leading incident, pArtial compensation on quitting. 

These two latter forms of tenancy, rarely found except on public lands; and not one
tcnth in frequency to the first. 

The knnnt, of whatever description, may associnte, nt his own risk, whom and as he 
chooses; but. he continlles to b('ar the entire rpsponsihilir\', and is nlone recognized 
on reckoning.day by the landlord, who accordingly rarely interferes in his tenant's 
sub.ll1·rnllgcmeuts. 

3. III produce. partnership and renewable lease, generally by parol, r,.,,,,,ly by 
[163J 2 P 
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writing. In the fo~mer case the .Ia\~' would invariably presume the duration at a year: 
in the latter accordmg to the majorIty of the other tenants on the &ame estate. 

In life-leases on public lands by written registry. 
4. There is none such to my knowledge. 
5. No law or custom can confer any right of this nature beyond the expiration of 

the current year in produce-partnership tenancy. Renewal is indeed ordinary; but no 
right is understood or implied. 

The life-lease tenancies explain themselves in an opposite sense. 
In the case of tl!e rencwab!e lease tenancies, which are, however, unfreqllent., and 

mostly, as already SaId, on publIc lands, custom would generally favour the continued 
occupation of a rent l,aying IlPasant; but in a view of conrteous dealing, not. of right. 

6. Any such proceeding, without the consent of the landlord, is distinctlv forbidden 
by the Revised Land Property Code, Articles 41, 42, and 43, now iu force. Nor can the 
tenant lel\'aUy sell his interest, e\'en with the consent of the landlord; snch sale being 
prohibited hy the principle of Mahometan law regarding hire, or "ljaret," explained 
by " Aboo-Haneefah," as noted at the commencement of the an1lexed Report. 

Refit. 

1. In produce-]Jartnership tenancies by a share of the produce; !n the other 
tenancies before noticed, in money. 

2. In the case of produce-partnership, rent ·is regulated by' custom, based on the 
earliest legal principles of Mahometan jllrisprndence, and rccognizec.l in all Turkish Courts 
of Law. In the other forms of t!'nancy, as above, the rent is regulatcc.l by official 
authority; a special Commissioner being at times appoinied for this purpose by the 
Constantinople Home Office, in accordance with the Land Law ofl867. It will be borne 
in mind that these tenancies are comparatively un frequent, and are almost confined to 
public lands. 

In all kinds of Turkish Tenancy the rent is payable yearly only. 
3. In produce-partnership for the year, no modification can be legally iutroduced 

into the terms of the rental barg·ain. Should the landlord, llOwevcr, be discontented 
during the course of the year with his tenant-partner, he can turn him out at 00('0; but 
then he mllst reimburse the tcnant.'s labour for the part of the year expired, according to 
an estimation made proportionatelv on the half-crop of the preceding ),ear, and must also 
compensate for any extra expenses proved to hal'e heen incurretl by the tenant. Under 
such conditions evictions,as may readily be supposed, are rare 

In life-rents and five or ten year rents, there is no power of direct eviction; but the 
tenant can be distrained on and otherwise harassed till he quits. The rents arc fixed. 

4. 'fhe legal means of procedure in either case are the same as those for the 
recovery of any other claim or debt; nor does the law confer upon a landlord any 
exceptional privilege. By the 115th Art.icle of the Revised Land Property Code, 
April 21, 1858, land is indeed protected against seizure for debt, but a contrary 
precedent was established by the Administration in April 1860, when, on occasion of 
som~ public sales, land was expressly and formally rendered liable to seizure ami 
sale in such cases. 

Where the State is directly or indirectly landlord, as in the case of most public or 
endowment lands, cultivated by tenants for life or on renewable leases, it has of course 
the advantage of being at once plaintiff and Judge in any action against the tenantry. 

Evictions. 

1, 2. These two queries have their sufficient answer ill what has been said already. 
As there is no tenancy strictly corresponding to that existing, e,g., ill Ireland, so also there 
are no evictions in the strict sense of the word. 

Between a landlord and his" muraba," the contract which exists is a mere annual 
partnership. to be renewed, dissolved, or broken short, like any other partnership, and, 
as we have seen, under precisely similar conditions; that is, witb the ordinary legal 
formalities, delays of time, or of notice, appeals for redress, and the like. 

Such evictions, or rather ruptures of contract, are, as we have said, rare events; 
because little likely.to prove advantageous to either party. . . 

In the other forms of tenancy there is, we have before noticed, no regular eVIctIon; 
but distraining and sdling out are not rare occurrences. The chief causes arc, on the 
tenant's side, poverty and apathy; on that of Government, oppression, chicRy fiscal, and 
the abuses natural to the confusion of executive and legislative power in one. 
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I mprovemenls. 

] •. In cases of prodllce-partnel'!'hip, they are, as a rule, executed by the laudlord ; 
the tenant-partner contributing thereto only superintendance or personal labour, and 
receiving in return the arlvantages of prescnt use. 

In the other descriptions of tenancy, above-mentioned, on public lands, they are 
generally executed by the tenant. ' 

2. The landlord's consent, generally verbal, but befpre witnesses, is indispensable; 
beyond this, I am not aware of anf further security being asked or gil'en in this 
matter. . 

3. The landlord has a right by law to all buildings and plantations made with his 
previous consent on the ground by the tenant; but he is also bound by law to repay 
whatever expense the tenant may have been put to on their account; with a slight 
deduction, hOWIl\'er, in compensation for thE' intermediate use made of them by the said 
tenant. Should, however, the tenant have built ,or planted, without the landlord's 
com'cnt, the objects remain compensation-free in the possession of the latter; the tenant 
having and retaining no right whatever. 

This rule, clearly definerl in Articles 14, 22, 29, and 35 of the Revised Code before 
quoted, applies tn all descriptions of tenancy or sub-partnership. 

For other improvements, such as draining, ditching, and the like, the tenant has no 
right to any compensation soever, the immediate advantage thence resulting to the land, 
aud conseqnently to his own share in the produce, being considered equivalent. 

4. Such rights are usually defined by aribitration, under the direction, or at the 
tribunal of the resident magistrate; to whom belongs also the enforcing,. after the 
customary manner. Sometimes an express Commissioner is appointed by the Constanti
nople Home Office, as mentioned in the Law of 1867. 

5. Nothing of the kind exists to my knowledge in Eastern Turkey. 

Miscellaneous. 

1. The relations between the landlords anrl their prodnce~partner tenants show the 
ordinary amollnt. of friendliness and bici(crings llsnal between partners; the bAtter 
feelings predominate through the course of the year, (he other arc more common about 
rijckoning-rl"y, but are seldom or never serious. 

The life-lease tenants, and those on the" tesarref" system explained in the annexed 
Report, to which I beg leave to refer for \\'lmt relates to this query, are so completely 
protected by law, as to be virtually almost independent of their landlords, GO\'ernment 
excepted. 

2. They cultivate by their own personal labour, that of their wives and children, 
and occasionally that of their neighbonrs, sometimes with, oftener without, dislinct 
contract. In mode and standard of living, as in general circumstances and character, 
they arc much on a lel'el with the small proprietors, to whom they are inferior in little 
else than in the fact of non-proprietorship. and superior, in that their immediate profits 
are gcnol'ally, as consideration of the tenantry systems already enumerated will show, a 
trifle better. The cO{1lparative facility of local cllunge renders them somewhat more 
indrpendcnt, and in a certain measnro relieves them from the wearing necessity of a 
a hopeless slrl1ggle after solvency. In both these respects they have the advantage of 
the small proprietors. In moral character they stand decidedly below them. 

3. Substituting th", \l'Oi'd decrease fOl' increase, t)le d\~'indling tendency is less 
remarkable among the tenants than among the small proprIetors, because the former 
are less fcttered in their mode of life, and because occasional change helps to make them 
more shifty. 

4. They emigrate 011 the whole more than do the small proprietors, not because 
more miserable, but because kss home .. tied. Their children are, as may readily 
be inferred from all thns fur stated, no kss free to seek their lil'elihood than those of 
othcl' men. Numbers more would emigoratc if they knew where or how, 

The causes of snch emigration are common to the entire agricultural population, 
not peculiar to thc tenantry. Thcv ha\'e been so fully explained in the latter part of 
the anncxed Report that it \\'onid be snpcrflnous to dwell on them herc. Over
taxation, mal.administration, and the g'l'owing' depreciation of land and of laurl labour, 
all tllt'se and more urge on the coastward and townward mOl'ement that now galvanizes 
the capital and the sea line into a scmblance of life, while all inland is dying or 
dead. 

5. :rhe, prevailing system of prot1nce-pa.rtncrship is popular, becallse it affords a. 
makesl11ft break to the filll of nmititlldcs who would else he snnk at once in in>olvency 
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and ruin. But it is an injurious system, encouraging supine negligence in the proprietor, 
and short-sighted slo\'enline~~ in the ten~nt, whose whole in~er<,st in. tl~e laud Ill) .tills 
terminales with the ,'ear, while the proprietor has but a half Intcrest ID It at any tUlle. 
This S\'stem while land and lanrl. labour yet were valuable, had its advantages, the 
chiefest of ;vhich was to create a real communit.y of interest between landlord and 
tenant, the sole advantage it still retains; besides, it was balanced by the other systems 
explainerl in the body of thc annexed Repor!. But in its actual next to universality, 
and in thc prevailing agricnlturaI depression, jt is decidedly an evil, all the wors(, for 
the palliation it affords to thc vices it fosters by the half-stay it lends on the very brink 
of destitution to hundreds of thollsands who, if once thoroughly destitute, might. take 
better cOllnsel from a wise despair of the existing system. 

These remarks apply also in their degree to the comparatively few instances of lifu 
leases and renewable leases before mentioned. 

6, 7, 8. nnd 9. The affirmath'e answer to these four queries is to be found in the 
historical section of the annexed Report, where a detailed explanation of the fief alld 
private property system, with the co-ordinate rights of landlords and tenants, as 
or~anjzed by the original Ottoman Administration, is given at length. Further on ill tIle 
same Report, notice is made of the gradual changes by which the conditions of creation 
crystallized into those of continnancc, and t.he general tendency was rather to render 
permanent the manors, froeholds, and tenancies then existing, than to l)romote their 
multiplication. 

In the latter part of the same Report is to be found the negative answer for the 
present time, when, after the violent destruction of almost all proprietary rights and 
titles by the Sultans ~[ahmood n, and' A bd-el-Mejeed, the ensuing tendency of legislatien 
has been to unsettle all proprietorship, and to disencourage both landlordry and tcnantry. 
Nothing of the kind alluded to in the four preceding queries has been for the. last forty 
years created: the mUltiplication of small owners by pareel-sale and testamentary 
sub-division is a work of disintegration, not creation. 

Publie opinion is highly unfavourable to the present system; but the public opinion 
of the landed classes has, since the extinction of the "sipahees," no means of expression 
ill Eastern Turkey. 

10. It may well be imagined that, in the actnal state of things, the partner-tenant is 
little tempted to desire the proprietorship of the land he tills, or of any other. If the 
tenant be a Mahometan, he invc<ts his earnings, by preference, in hOllses, SlIOPS, and the 
like; if a Christian, in usury also. I do not mean to say that land is absolutely never 
purchased by producc-partners, or other tenants, but that it is not, and for the moment 
cannot be, a favourite investment. Should, however, such proprietorship be drsireil, the 
law and the public credit would, to the best of my knowledge, be absolutely passive in 
the transaction. • 

11. Tes~am('ntary law, by enforcing', as above stated, the sub-division of land, 
necessitates its dispersion. The abolition of permanent title-deeds, and of all entail's, 
tends in the same direction. Th,' same must be said of the entire Rcvised L~'1(1 
Property Code, in force since. April 21, IR58, l'Rpecially of Article 15, which orders the 
division of contested land by lot ;' of Article 67, which orders its sale, if left llntilled for 
threc years; and of Arlicle 121, which prohibits the assignment of land in endowment, 
wi1hout a special Imperial rescript, not easily grunted. And as no connterpoise exists, in 
ordinance or law, the present tendency may be said to be absolutel)' towards dispersion. 

(Signed) W. GIFFORD PALGRAVE. 
7TelJizond, December 30, 1869. 

lnclosure 3 in No. 15. 

Notes by Consul Sir R. Dalyell 08 to the Rural Law of Roumania, 1864. 

I. IN the Principalities, before the Rural Lawof 1864, the peasant was, in Wallachia, 
ohlit\'ed to gi\'e a certain number of days' labonr on the part of the estate cultil"aled by 
the proprietor in Moldavia, to cultivate for the proprietor a certain portion of that part; 
and in either principality the proprietor was obliged to give the peasant a honse, garden, 
and certain quantity of ground to he cultivated for his own use. 

The house and garden were the property of the peasant, the proprietor having 
merely a certain right of prc-emption. 

The peasants were divide',l into three eategories-(l), peasants- without oxen; 
(2), peasants with olle pair of oxen; (3), peasauts with two pair of oxen; and tlie extent 



of ground the proprietor was bound to furnish, and t.he corvee the peasant was bound-to 
gi,'e, fixed for each class. 

There appears to have heen no legal ohligation on the proprietor to give ground to 
peasants up to two-thirds of the acreage. of his estate; but when the peasants on any 
estate had. in conseqnence of tlH'ir numbers, obtained allotments up to two-thirds of the 
acreage, the law intervened against the proprietor ht'ing obliged to give more. 

The obligation of proportioning the land allotted to the number of oxen, and 
requiring the commensurate cOl'vee .. was not "ery strictly observed, and peasants were 
ftequently rccluccd to inferior classes, oft!'n without ohjectioll on their part. 

The prasant could not remove from the cstate "ithout permission of the proprietor; 
the proprietor could not eject the peasant, except for a few cases provided by law, as 
exciting disturbances in the village. &c., and in such case only by intervention of the 
authorities. A peasant thus removed \I·as entitled to sell his house and garden, aud also 
to compensation for ameliorations effected during Itis occupation. The peasant ha<l 
no strict legal right to maintenance from the proprietor in old age, sickness, lite case 
of a famint·, &c. 

In Wallachia, but 1I0t in Moldavia, the l)roprietors, as a rule, furnished ihe peasant 
with as mnch land in addition to his allotment as he might desire to rulti'·att'. Such 
surplns was cultil'ated in metayage, the proprietor snpplying the seed, the peasant labol1r, 
and rC('pj,·ing a portion of the crop, ,-arying slightly in different localities (but usually 
two-thirds), and giving the remainder (say one-third), to the proprietor. 

Properties \\ere classed, without a I'ery strict regard as to exact locality, into 
"monntain" and" plain;" and, Onl)roperti('s of the former category, the peasant Imd a 
right to talw from forest-land wood for builuings, fences, fuel, &c. 

2. By tlte law of 1864 the proprietor has been oblig-ed to givc house and garden, 
and the quantity of ground falling to each peasant, according to the category in which 
he happl·ned to be placed at the date of thc passing of the law, tUlder the following 
conditions :-

1st. All properties were vailicd,t without distinction of soil or locality, at. 5 ducats 
per l)ogon, i_e., about 11. 17s. 4d. per English statute acre. 

2nd. For the amount at which their properties were so valued the proprietors 
received Government bonds, bearing 10 per cent. int.erest for 16 years, but. l'I1deenlHble 
by annnal drawings within that period. 

3rcl. During these 16 years the peasant is obliged to pay to the State animally a 
sum calcnlatf'd, in respect to the quantity of land he has obtained on the capitalized 
value, minus 20 per ccnt., the total amount of Government bonds issued. 

It was expected that the State would recover this 20 per cent. on the State lauds, 
as the GOl'crnment did not pay the value of these lands, hut received the anuual pay
ment from tlw peasant. More accurate calculations hal'e, however, since led to the 
conclusion that this 20 per ccnt. will not be so met, and that there will be a deficit on 
the transaction requiring to be re-imbul'Sedout of general rel'enue. 

4th. Ulltil the expiration of the 16 years, the pcasant may not alienate his lots with
out the permission of the Government, who require to be satisfied that the ycarly pay
ment shall be made. &c. After that period he will have pow.er to dispose of his allot
ment. 

5th. The division which has been made on each estate of peasant land, and land to 
be retained by the proprietor, is final; the law, however, contains a provision nuder 
which sons of pr-Rsants may claim allotments of Go,-ernment land at a reduced rate. 

No obligation is imposed by the law on the proprietor to maintain the peasant in 
rase of illness, old age, &c. 

3. For many yenrs previous to the pn..osing of the law of 1864 the proprietors ill the 
Pl'incipnlil il's had been generally of opinion:-

1st. 'fhat the cOl'Yee should be abolished. 
• 2nu. That the peasant should become a proprictor.-Dilferences of opinion existed 

principally on the following points;-
(a.) Whether an identical allotment on the lowest scale, viz .• the amount of ground 

to which peasants of the lowest category were entitled should be made to aU peasants, or 
whethl'r the gr'oulld to be allotted should be measured according to the class to which 
the peasant belonged. 

• 'Whplle1'er u acrt·.Dg-e tl is spokC'11 of '" the following r('marks, land es:ciu!ive of forest is to be understoo.l. 
Pre"ioll' to 18G4 the pe88-tUlt had DO claim as te allotment of land in forest, and the Law of 1864 haa m:1dl~ na 
flltermion in thi!' ft'!olpf'CI. 

t The pr:ce of land in Ihe Principalities:, without t..,killg extremes, '"BriM from. Sl:V Jl. 5 •. to 81. pM' stntule 
acr .. -. .N~'''r la'\re lowu. lend fetches coul\idcraiJl, more. In .:\101dnian Bes,Hlrabia land sells a~ low as t59, pi.:r 
tatute acre • 
• 
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(b,) Some persons desired to break the transition by commuting the corvoo for 11 

fixed monpv rent; 
(c,) The extreme party wished the two-thirds, to remain as a limit up to which, as 

the population on an eitate increased, land might always be demandcd from the pro
prietor, and that forest land should be likewise inclnded in the ultimate limit of 
two-thirds. 

4. The principal complaints made by the proprietors as to the actual measures are :_ 
(I.) That thc land has been valued at a uniform price, without regard to locality or 

soil, or proximity to towns, main-roads, &c. 
(2,) That in exceptionally populous districts the limit of two-thirds, up to which 

the proprictor was bound by the law of 1864 to give land, was not curtailed, seeinlr that 
in those districts the proprietor has remained with strictly one-third of his estate in his 
own disposition, while ill districts where thc population is scattered, the proprietor has 
perhaps not beeu obliged to allot one-half of his estate to his peasants. 

(i!.) Of the confusion and loS:! to many of the proprietors on the division-as few 
maps of estates and no Government surveys of the eountry existed, the measurement of 
land to the pea~ant before the law had been very roughly made by the poll-the pro
prietors assert I~Llt, "h,re land had been occupied by the peasant in excess of the extent 
-relative to his eorvee, he claimed and often succeeded in retaining the excess; also, that 
the Government of the day, throngh the Commissions instituted for carryillii out the 
'measure, as a rule unduly favonred the peasant, but in some cases displayed favouritism 
to proprietors connected with tllf~ Go,'ernment on whose lands the peasants have not been 
gh'en their fair portions. 

(4,) That the right of the peasant to take wood for building, &c., has been 
extended to properties of the plain, and more particularly that, whereas such right 
renders the regnlar management of forests difficult, it was not placed for all properties 
under definite restrictions. 

5, As to I he general result of meaSUl'e up to the present time. 
Small proprietors have suffered severely, and many of them have been obliged to sell 

their properties, 
The rentals of large proprietors have, at least up to now, not fallen, and have even, 

in some localities, augmented. 
'rhe reason of this difference in respect to the effect of the law on the interests of 

large and small proprietors, is explained as follows:-
(11.) A large proprietor having frequently estates in several districts, although 

he might lose on a propert.y where the soil is valuable, might, on the other hand, gain 
on a property in another locality. 

(b,) The very general introduction of agricultural machinery has served, to a 
COl1sirkrahle extent, to replace mannal labour on the larg~r properties. 

The transition is stated to have been felt more severely in Moldavia than in 
Wallachia, l('s~ land having, genemlly speaking, been cultivated relatil'e to the whole. 
acreage ill Wallachia than in Moldavia; and the custom of metayage, existing, as has 
been mentioned, in Wallachia, but almost, if not entirely, unknown in Moldavia, giving 
greater facility to the Wallachian proprietor to procure labour without making immediatc 
money ad,'anccs. 

Another circumstance, although very prcjudicial to the general well-being of thc 
country, has, to a certain degrce, kept up the rcntals of some properties in some uistricts. 
For abont a Far after the passing of the law, the peasants, excited by the Government 
against the proprietors from political reasons, very generally imagined that the whole 
land of the country was to be given to them, and abstained almost entirely from 
agTicultnral la boUl'; a famine followed in Molrlavia in 1866. The WaIJachian pro
prietors gradually recurred to their system of metayage; the Moldavian proprietors 
cntered into contracts with the peasants to cnltivate for the proprictor at cheap money
J'ates, the proprietor finding seed, &c., for the peasant's land. 'l'hese contracts were 
generally for a period of five years; and, in cases where the peasant is not from 
L',nharrassmcnt ill his circnmstances, compelled to renew such contracts, the Moldavian 
proprietors begin to feel a difficulty in procuring labour. 

I t "'ill he obst'rved from the abo"e remarks that the relation between the proprietor 
and the PQ:\sant in the Principalities ..... as, from remote tirnea, very different from that 
generally pxisting in Western Europe. ' 

The U rbarium of the Hospoual' Constantin Mavrogordato, enacting the abolition of 
serfdom in thL' Principalities, runs thus :"- , 

• Urbnrium ilu Prim:e Constantine ~iCOlaB ~favrocordato, "Chrooiqueurs Nationaux. danl le l\Iasuin 
Ilistoriquc de la Da,cie.'· t. ii, p. 293. 
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"Tout clacas (Iabourenr corveable) doit travailler pour le l'ompto dn proprietaire 
sur les domaines duquel il se tronve etabli, huit, dix, on dOllze jours, snivant l'arrangomont 
qn'il aura fait avec le proprietaire, loquel eet oblige de 1nl donner des terres de labour, 
des patnrages, dn bois de chaulfage et de construction." 

But, as the interpretation of this and other Urbaria I'ested with the Prince and the 
Divans, the legislation of the Principalities np to the .. Reglcment Organique" of 18a I, 
and from that date to the Rural Law of 1864, resohes itself, on this question, into 
fixing and then modifying the terms' flf an .. arrangement" between the cnltivator and 
the proprietor, without, however, even contesting the obligation of the proprietor to 
provide the peasant on more or less onerous conditions, with" torres de labonr, &c." 

Prince Ion Ghika, in perhaps the best of the numerous pamphlets on this question, 
statcs the matter as follows:-

"Il serait difficile d'etablir qne la propriete en Valachie soit ce qn'el1t: est en, 
Occident. Le paysan, sans etre attache a la glebe, pnisqne la reforme de 1746 l'ell 
alfranchit, ne pouvait cependant quitter la terre qU'an·c la permission du proprietaire ct 
de I'autorite; de son cllte, le proprietaire ne pouvait dispose I' que de la tprre dont le 
paysan ne faisait aucun usage, et qne la loi Iimitait au tiers de la propritlte. Le rcste 
passait aux paysans par droit de succession ou de vente, le proprietaire n'ayant que le, 
droit de prelerence sur tout autre acquerenr."· 

I likewise remember that Mr. Pagct, iu his well-known work on Hungary ano 
Transylvania, makes some observations of a similar character, iu resl)cct to the countrJeR 
he ill describing, as to the difference in the condition of the tenure of land in Easterll 
and Western Enrope. 

The above remarks, derived, in great measure, from convcrsations with a Ronmanian 
proprietor, who has been several times a Minister, and was employed on the Commission 
under which the Rural Law of 1864 was pnt in execution, are, of course, by no means, 
intended as replics to the Foreign Office Circulm' of 26th Aug'ust, 1869, which could 
only be fully answered at Bucharest by servants of Her "t.~iesty, in communication with 
the Roumanian Departments; but" simply-and that with the reserve that, being notro 
by me from memory, they may not he always perfectly accnratc-to give a very general 
idea of a measure which had been for a great many years a very principal topic of 
discussion in the Principalities, and to which my atteution had becn drawn wh<'ll 
attached to Si!' Henry Bulwer's Mission at Bucharest in 1864-65. Sir Henry Bulwcr's 
Report, and the Report of the Commission, both contain observations on thc relations
of the proprietor and peasant before the law of 1864; but it is, 1 should think, from 
an annual official publication of the Roumanian Government, .. Annale Statistice ed 
Economice," that definite answers.to thc queries put by Her l\1ajesty's GO\'ernment will 
have principally to be collected. 

Ruslchuk, October 31, 1869. 
(Signed) R, A.O.DALYELI.. 

Inc\osure 4 in No. 15. 

Report by Consul Calvert respecting the Tenure of Land in tile Sandjak of Monas/ir. 

Name of Country.-Sandjak of Monastir, a Sub-Governmcnt of the Vilayl't of 
Salonica. 

Popu/ation.-882,OOO (approximate). 
Religion.-Mahomctan and Grcek Orthodox. 
Industrial Pursuits.-Chiefly agricultural. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

The land is o~cupied both by small proprietors who cultivate their own holdings 
and by land proprIetors who own farms and rarely cultivate them on their ow~ 
account. 

The tenant system is peculiar, and will- be described hereafter. Sub-tenancies are 
unknown • 

. Th.e prorlOrtio~ of small proprietors to the number of persons eng-aO'('d in thc 
cultivation of larms IS, as nearly as can btl cstimated, one to fi\'e. "' 

•• , Deruir-,.., Ocoupation 
Paril, 1853, p. 97. 

de. PriDCip.ut~. DaDubienDe. par t. Ru .. i.; par G. -Cbaiooi (loo Gbika). 
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(A.)-SMALL PROPRlETOlt8. 

1. The quantity of Iml<l ]lCld by each small proprietor varies ns nlltch as from 5 t 
40 an.'s. "With but few exc"ptions, the fields of onc proprietor arc interseded hy those 
of onc or more neighbouring pt·oprietors. 

:2. The law at present in force rpguiating all matters connected with Lantl Tenure 
in Turkey, an,l whkh comprisps the dl$(,.,nt and <1h"ision of lan<1(',l propcrty on the death 
of Ihe owncr, is datetl tI,e 7th Ramazan, 1274 (19th April, IH.>7). It contains 132 
articles, class".t in \'arious chapters and sections, There is also a set of r,'~ulalion", in 
32 arlicles, fl'nm'd ou the 8th Djemazi-nl-Evvel, 127:; (11th January, l~.;\l), which 
rclall'8 to the system of Land Title-deeds, c:.Illed "Tapl1," onc of whidt i~ rC~ltlirccl for 
each "cparate field or incJosure, or unintersccted piece of lancl, \vht"ther lln·lc'r cultivation 
or not. To these regulations were added at a subsequent periocl, the 71h ~hl'vval, 1:!76 
(2(lth 1\1ay, lR60), 16 suppkmentary art ides. The I.and Ollic('r and tIll' Ex,'cuth'c 
'lit!! Fi"_'~i Auth(lfitics hav" also been supplied by the Govt'rnment with "i,,'eial iltstl'u<. ... 
tiolts contained in 14 articles, .I"tcd the 15th ::"haban, J276 (Gtlt April, l~liO), which 
dead," cl('lint' their duties in rq;ard to the issuing of the" Tapll " tille-cl"." !~, 

, A perusal of the law shows that all land in Turkey is Ill'lcl dirl'l'lly or inclircl'tly 
from the ::"oH'rei::;n, to whom, in default of h('il'~, the pussessioll rHert s, \\ it It tll(' l'X<'cpl ion 
oflowcls \\'hicit b"long- to the "Valwuf" (an instirution which mana:.;('s lIte' l\fal:ontc'ran 
pions cnclowments), either hy original dircct f:ovcreig-n grant, or by dC\is(' (lf the hol<IC>r8 
ult(ler slw('ial !"o\'cr('ign sanction. The grt'atcrpart of "Vakouf" hm:l is, 1l(,\'(,l'thel"ss, 
subjl"'t, to the law and regulations ahove mentioned. 

Unt.il three years ago the landed property of a dcc(':lseri owner \\'('nt to his dir~ct 
heirs alonC', hy descent if he left children, and by ascent, in failure of iss\lI', to his l'ar('nt~, 
and, if he left no" direct heirs, tl1('n his property became" l\1ahloul," and J'('\'l'rlcd to the 
Stat(>, 01', more properly speaking, to the" Bcit ul Mal," or Treasury I lou~e of the 
Mnssuln1l", which seems to be th,) repository of alJ. vacant Pl'op(')'ty. In IHfi7 a new 
law was promulgated, by which landed property was mad(' inhC'ritable by the <,ollateral 
relations, however distant, of the deceased owner. In return f(,r 811Ch an undoubtedly 
g-reat concl'~sion the dime tax on agrieultural produce has hCf'n tCIlIl'''''arily inl'rt'ased 
during a period of fhe years. The dime of the first ),('ar was l·ai",.1 frolll 10 to 15 per 
cent .. and that of the fonr succeeding years to 12~ pCI' ('ent. By sudl an armng-ement 
the State gains an ad(Htion of I;' per cent. to the dime during the five years of its ('xistcnt·c. 

3 The leg-a I tltE'lhod for thp sale, transfer, exchange, 01' tlivj,;ioll, as \H'II as the loan 
-ofsnch properties, is by "Tapn." In c\'ery district there is a Land OHic('r specially 
charged with the issuing' of these title-deeds. On ever), change of Cl\\ ll.'r,ltil' a Ill'W 

"'rapn" i~ rcquired to be tak~n out by the incoming provrieto!', who IllII:;t pay a fc'e 
of I) per c('nt. on the estimated value of the land, and, in ad'lition, 3 \,ia,lres (6d,) for 
the printed form of the title-deed. In the case of an exchange, e:tch pa~ s Inlf the jee 
on the aggregate \'alues of both tIte lands exchanged. The land is \'llluall'ti by ari,iters, 
who delh'cr a certificate which, the incoming proprietor is bound to exhiL:t to the Land 
Officer. Provision is made against fraudlllent valuation. 

4. No facilities are afforded, eitllPr by Government or by public companies or bankB, 
f()"r raising loans upon such properties. 'Vhenever the proprieior uOI'rO\\S money Ite 
does so on his personal "security or on pledge of valuables. He can be slIe,i on his Lond 
by the creditor in the ordinary mode, namel)" hy petition to the chi"f magistral" or 
g'ovcl'llOr of the district, who decrees the suit to be Ileard ill the prop,'r ('uurt of Law; 
and, should judgment go against the debtor, he may lie in prison until he satisfies his 
creditor. In sneh a strait the indebted land-ownel' may COllsent to havH his property 
sold, but to do so requfres the intervention of the Land OfliceI·. Land ('altnot le~al1y be 
seized in execntion of judgment against a debtor owner, but the creditor hlay ('fIuse the 
prodnce to he sequestered for his benefit. The rate of ilHorest may \'al'Y between 10 
and 30 per cent. or more per annum, according to the bOTl'o"'ing' lalltl-ownt'l"s reputed 
soh-ency or character for honesty and industry. The le'gal rate ofinter(~l is fixed at J 2 
I,cr cent., and, if the creditor sues him for the debt, the Court allows him 01111' tlta! rate, 
even in cases where capital and interest ha\'c been lumped tag-ether in the I>OJlc1, provi.led 
the debtor can prove the fact. 

5,6, The pledging of lands held by" Tapn" is expressly prohibite.l by the law. The 
law. hon-e,'er, has provided another method of SC('orull;' the cl'('uitor of a " Taptt" land
holder. The proprietor who has borrowed money may cede or make (I,'H his land 
during a definite or indefinite period, either to the -creditor himself or to a thi"d party 
who becomes a sort of trustee. In either case the party in whose fa\'om the land may 
have been ceded must take ont a new "Tapu." If the lumUlc,ld"r's ucbt has 
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been made p~ya~le at a fixed date and he fails toO discharge it, tile holder of the" TR}1.,l" 
may, on apphcatlOn to the Land Officer, cause the holding to be sold and the debt diil.. 
charged out of the proceeds; but, should the debt be punctually paid, the land must be 
re-transferred by " Tapu" to the original holder. When no limit has heen assigned for 
the payment of the debt the creditor continues to hold the land until it is paid. Should 
the deatli of the debtor supervene, thpn, unless the heirs discharge the deLt, the land is 
sold for the benefit of the creditor. :the conditions attached to the sale of land lInder 
such circumstancps, and the reservatiollS connected with the rights lo the heit·~ and next 
of kin, and, failing these, of the persons who have seriatim the preference of Ph"<:hase 
are given in minute detail in the fourth chapter of the law. ' 

7. The grain crops raised are wheat (hard and soft, red and white), barley, Indillll 
corn, rye, oats, and millet. In the eastern and southern districts some ~otton ia 
cultivared: in others, rice or madder-root. Hay of natural growth is produced in g-reat 
abundance. Clover, lucerne, turnips, mangold-wiirzel, and potatoes, are not cultivate.d. 
Sesamum, hemp, Oax, and tobacco, are not extensively grown; in some districts, as ia 
also the case with cotton, the climate is adverse to these products. The vine is largely 
cultivated throughout the country; in some parts the grape forms the staple product, 
and in general it is considered remunerative, although requiring a greater outlay for 
its culture, all the labour done in vineyards being manual, by the two-pronged hoe. No 
vines arc trailed on trellises in this country. There is no systematic rotation of crops •. 
'l'he practice is lo allow half the lands to lie fallow for six or twelve months after they 
have been ploughed. The same crop is repeatedly raised on the soil which is ascertained 
by experience to best suit any particular product. Only an occasional change is made 
from winter to sU,nmer crops. Before sowing, the land is again ploug'hed once or twice, 
and harrowed. The plough in use is a most primitive implement, being simply a slight 
timber l<nee, shod with a spade-shaped piece of wrought iron, tipped with steel at the 
point. It is ilrawn by from one to three pair of oxen, or buffaloes, according to the 
lightness or stiffness of the soil. The harrow IS of even ruder construction; it consists of 
interwoven boughs of trees, like a hnrdle. on which the driver stands, with a heavy stone, 
to give additional weight when there are stiff clods to crush. 'I'he seed is always broad 
cast, and a great deal of it is wasted on account of its being imperfectly covered. Indian 
corn alone is dibbled; the soil is dug once or twice during its growth, and, since it 
requires more wateting than raiu can be safely depended upon for supplying, care is 
generally taken to sow this grain only on grotmd which admits of irrigation. Most of 
the proprietors have one or more cows from which they raise their sloel,. Bulls are 
kept in every village. Horses, mules, asses, sheep, goats, and pigs, are also bred bJl 
individual pl·oprietors. There is rio one who makes it his special business to raise stock. 
The half-nomadic Wallachians and Yourouks breed horses and mules, which they s,,1I .. t 
the occasional cllttle fnirR held in variolls parts of this country. Small I""'l'fletors live in 
villages, and each village is providell, lJy (,·cc grant of the ~tate, on payment C!f an anllual 
ground rent, with a common, where the oxen, horses, sheep, &c., graze nurmg the day. 
At night the animals are housed. or else put into folds and pens. Oxen when at work, 
and during the winter, when pasture is scarce, are fed upon chopped straw, and for three 
months upon millet. Sheep, when pasturage fails, are fed upon hay. Goats are kept 
only on the uplands and mountains, where they browse npon the shrubs; they do not 
tlmve 011 the plains. Some of the proprietors often own large meadows, from which 
they raise one crop of hay a-year; they reserve a few cartloads for their own use, and 
aell, if they can, the remainder, which is bought np by persons who keep saddle or pack 
horses. Green meadows are abo let out for grazing horses in the spring, at the rate of 
about 31. an acre. Meadow land bears a higher price than arable land; it costs nothing 
for culture and the only eX!pense attending it is the mowing and drying of the crop. 

Arabl~ la lid is classed into four qualities; the llrice of cach quality varies ill every 
district, as sbown iu the following note, where the value is reduced to British currency 
and measure :-

CIa .. of Land acoording to Quality. 
District. 

I. . n. Ill. IV. 

- Per Acre. Per Acre. Per Aere. Per Ac:'l'll. 

£ I. .£ I. .£ •• £ •• £ •• .£ I. £ I . .£ '. ,. 
1 85 o to 68 0 61 o to M ·0 23 16 to 13 12 13 12 to 3 8 0 
2 68 0 61 o to 34 0 34 o to 13 12 I 13 12 to ~ 6 0 
a 40 16 80 12 to 20 8 80 i2 to 11 10 

I 
11 10 to 11 8 0 

4 17 10 to 13 12 10 4to 8 0 6 16 to 3 8 ·3 8 to c, 13 6 

6 13 U to 10 .. 6 1I It , I 7 to 0 18 0 
6 15 6 to 13 12 8 o to 6 16 6 2 to' a 8 I 2 7 ID I It 0 

1163 1 2Q 



The particulars of the remaining 15 districts of this 8IIndjak have not 1x't'lltlbtlliDN 

lOt this date. .• h . Id" . I I 
H No machinery of an\' ikscrlptlon \\ atsOCH'r IS emp oye Jor pgrlcu turn purposl'8. 

Small 'proprietors and tlwi~ t'amilit'$ cultivate each their o\\'n property, Bnd only employ 
hired labonr to help in rcaplllg "hell th" cro})s are unusually hea\'y .. A fl'": of them who 
ha\'e more I"nd than they ('an manage alone, make arrangemonls Wllh neighbour. who 
have t00 litt)e, to gh'e tlll'ir labour for a share of the cropw. Tho ollly 6e1d labour donI! 
bv fl'lllal< .. iN reaping and digging the Indian corn fidds. Each male agrkultuti.t 
is calculated to be able to culti\alc 6 to i at'reR ofhll1d annually. It isonl)" exceptionally 
that small proprietors hire agricultural labourers by the year. 'l'he day labourer. whom 
they occasionally employ to assist in r(,aping, are hired at the rate of bd. to Is. a-day 
besides their food, which is chiefly bread, of which they consume 4 Ibs. to 6 Iba. wdght 
a-i!ay. The rate of wages of barvt'st labourers gl'cntly depends npon the scardty or 
abundance of labour in regard to the state of tIle crops; it sometimt'8 tlse~ BII high III 
2,,11..day. They arc ludged by their employers, although in summer time, like all the 
rura I popuhtioll, they preft!r sleeping under th" OP(,11 sky. AB agricultural labourers Brc 
..-hkBy "mploycd l.Jy \he largo proprietOl's holtling {ill'ms, the I\\'erage claily "'11~e8 
throng-holll the ycar of >!It'll few (If IIWJl) liS arc hired by the> $mall l'rol'rit,tor~ ('llIIl\ot 
he elct~rmilwd .• The same class of ml'l1 linel lubour at other sen.OHS in digging thl1 
vinl'yaros, and also get occasional woek nl1,'unnected wilh agriculture a. mere day 
labourers. Thl' greater part of the hay crop is mowed hy BlIl~llrians, who COOle for 
the !lI11'pnse from the Dnnubians districts; Iheir terms Rrc 110 much an Rcre. 

9. None of the a~ricul1 ural labourers emfg-rlltc to foreign countries. As lahourcrI 
In search of work large nnmhehl of tlll'm lI11ntl'llly lean· this )1l1rt of the connlr,l' nn'\ the 
Alhanian districts, for periocls pf six 10 t\l c1n' mont hs. The nati\"(~R 01 u parlio.ular \iIIal" 
go, f\~ it 1\'£'1'1', by routiJ1t', t') ~ome rii~trict in another part of the Otlomnn clomillions. /"1' 
which thl'y have 11 preoilcction j but aft, r 11 whHe tl\('y return 10 11lI'ir homl's with ttwir 
earnings, whkh ran·ly exceet! 4/. at 51. a-yenI'. In some few instuncl's tl\t'se day 
labourers tine! it to their advunrag-e 10 et>ttll' in Ihe plnce whirl! tile), 11lwe h"1'1l in tho 
habit 01' \'lsiling pl'rinclirally. 'I'h" numher of ag-ricultul'ullabourcrs alone who cllligruto 
in this way cannot be IIscertaineo; reckoning wilh th('m the skilled labourers who ulllO 
lca\'e their homes periodic-ally in the snme mnnner, the total for this sandjak must be 
Ov('r 10,000 men a-year. Female labourers ne\'Cr leave their nath'c country, except for 
the l)nrpose of joining tlIPir hnsbanos who may ha\'c seltled elsewhere. 

1 O. ~mnll proprietors nl\\a)~ Ih'c in the villages adjnecl1t tQ thdr lands. 
11. 'The cotlag-cs of thc ag-ricnltural labourers aro for the most part rll'l"ly bllt 

solidly ('onslructcd of sun·dril'd brick~, or of stones, tht' wallA being bound by crou 
~"Y<'~o nl' strips of wood fastened top;ethcr \\ith nails, and plastered OD the inner side \lith 
tJa.y. The roufo "'."" ~iled. The lowc5t class of cottage con~istt of only one room, in 
whl.ch all the fllmlly Itve to!!cther. 'I'h" avera<>e cost of such a coUave is about 25/. a ." b 0 
room, measnring 20 by 15 ft'ct superficial, and 10 fl'ct high, All the cottages ha\-e fire-
~la~es, but are totally destitute of furl:itnre. The wanls of the inmates are exeeedingly 
limIted. Th~y sit and sleep on the clay f1oor- on mats or g-oat's.hair sacking, and cover 
themseln$ W\llt their great-coats or stont woollen blankets. Their tare is conrsl', and. 
thf'Or~lically speaking, .might not ~e consioerco snffidl'nlly n.ut.riliH~ 10 keep a lab.curinl§' 
liinn III health and slrcnph. Thllr bread Is home.mnile; It IS compos<'d of a mIxture, 
theseleetion and proportions of which \'ary wilh the hahits of the loclilit\'-of \\hellll·rt, 
barlcy, maize, t~-l', and millet meal. It Is 'formt'd Into thick Oat cakes. \ihich ate blltlJy 
baketl. ~'hc pPHsantry prefer heavy doughy bread, bl'cause, they say, it better sati.tid 
the ~ppetlte. Capsicums, pounded with the seed8 inlo a coarse powder, is the universal 
and fl\\'ourite condiment of all the labouring classes. Leeks and onionl, pumpkins, 
cabbflge~, and green peppe>rs picklecl in salt and water, salted cheese made_ from 
9~ecps' milk, ~eans, chickpeas, lentils and \-inegar, form the other ordinary articles of 
dlCt of the agrlrultural classes, whE'n they can get them. Sugar and coffee are never 
used, on aecolln~ or the expense of such luxuries. Grape s)-rup supplies Ihe placc of 
s~.gar. I~ the districts where it is producp.d in abundanct', a li!;;ht red and slightly acid 
~l~.e. cos~mg 5d. to 6d. a gallon, is extensi\'ely drank; in other })laC'es, a spirit called 

~I, co~tlng l~. !Od. to 28, a gallon, which is distilled from g-rapc refuse, and f1a\'oured 
~l~ am~eed, IS preferred. Notwithstanding the fa(·i1ities afforded by the cheapnt'~s of 
~~t~:': ... atmg drinks, habitual flrunkenDess is nn excepclinglv rare vice in the rnral 
t ISI ~ICI~. It ~annot. be denied that, although tbe RounltliaD agri('uhural labonr!'r IIlicks 
tf us ~o~k with prmseworthy pcr$e\'erance, the average amuunt of it is cOD8ioerabh' less 
d!'l;l t ~t (If a_ fi.e1d lahour!'r of Europe, sustained by a more nutritious and abundant 

le, an_ malt dnllk, In 11,;,; count]'\', meat, t'lt, bllth'Y and milk form aD irui"uilio;:ant • , 0 
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Item of the fMrt annually consumen by the poorer Christian agricultnral cl>lsse~, chiefly 
OT) account of their nllmcr"lii! anrl rigoron~ fa.ts. The :\l11s.ulman. of the same chu l\r~ 
hlp;er consnnlers of tl'ose artich's, especially mille TII"it' c1ot.hing is, 011 the whole, 
slIbdtar.tial, altll<lIIgh of coars:} material. It is nearly all hOllle-marle. The general 
C'ircumstOU1('es of tlw "mall proprietors arc snch as enable them to keep their familiCl' 
ab:lve actlllll want. Th',re are som6 of th,ml who are bJlieved to be in ea~ier cirenn1' 
8tances than they care to acknowlerlge, and to han' even m,maged to save op money, 
w:,:eh they hoarrl, for feal" ot' excitittl,.\' the cnpidity of others. Savings are ordinarily 
invested in the purchase of live Slack, .. ithcr as an addition to what they alt'eady possess, 
or by way of replacing the lo~~ occ'asionerl hy casnalties. They may also in\'('St their 
m(me), In the 'purchase of land, sh()uld there happen to he any for selle in their immediatl' 
lh·i;hhonrhood.' Amon~ the sm'll\ proprit'tol's nll,st ho clas3~rl the artizans and skillI'd 
workmen dwelling i,l the towns, wh" pos"e~s lalllls whic'h tilt'y al'o linable to c'ultil'ate 
themselv{'s, but employ a chls! of p~rsrl11s ",110 in tllis ('ountry represent the tenanl~ IIllder 
proprietors in ~lIr0i'!fm Statps. In this re!lp~ct th" pl1l·tieulal· class of small pl'ol'rietors 
In question resemble, to a cl'rlain extent. the larger proprietors; the mode of cultivating 

• their lanrls will consequently, for the sake of c1em'\wss, be reserved for mention under 
the h{'acling (B). 'rhe arti1.ans who arc landholdel'>l frel]uently possess vineyards ill 
addition to their 6uMs, nnd sometimes vineyards alone. For tIll' culture or their vine. 
yards they pmploy hired day labourers. 

12. The attempt to set down in figllres, at even the ,'cry ronghest estimate, the 
average population per acre, and the annnal raIl' of increase in the pnpulation among 
the small proprietors, or the increase- in the urban pnpulation in their own country, 
\\'01111'1 mCl'ely teno to mislearl. As thrre exists no rcgular system of registration of 
births and deaths In this COIl'ltrl'. the increase or decrcas~ of any s~etion of the populatioQ 
c:annot be computed. The cenSllS of the population has not yet b"en commenced ill th" 
rural districts. 

13. As a class. the small pr()prietol's have no ('anse tll he diss' 'isfied with the law, 
under which they holt! their land. In retnrn f()r the lemporal'Y hcreasc to the dime 011 

their agricultural p:"odn('c, Ih!'\' have, !hroll'l'h tho "H'cct of the orrlillan('e mentione<t 
abo,'e, secnl't'll the advantage of h,wing their Ilroperty madeal!llo,t froehold-that is to 
say, it wou!<i require the tot,al extinction of the deceased proprietLlI:. own fumily und thllt 
of all the collatt'ral branches hcfiJrc his \anrl conld revert to the 8tal e. III Turkey. 
however" no one ('nn make a beqnest of his landed property; the " Sh"ri-:o;lterif, " or 
Sacred Law, pro"ide~ for the mode of its trallsll\i~,ion and clivision after thl! «eath of the 
owner. It· a land·owner desires la IIISlIre tha di~[l()sal of his prope1't,y in a particular 
m'Innl'r n!'ter his dellth, he can only d() ~o by making' the trans!'er dllring his lifetime i 
but in slIch a ease he ceas<'II to be the lawful proprietor, I'ncl Ilmst trll.t entirely to the 
goon faith of the persoD to whom be has ceded hi$ rights to be allowed to remain in 
undisturbed possession until his Ileatll. A death-bed trallsfer of property is hedged about 
with stringent conditions next to impossible to comply with, In the eye of the law, the 
small proprietOl' is on a footing of equality with the owner of a j'lrm. The proportion of 
Mu,;sulmanlo Christian small proprietor~ is about "I]lIal, and the proportion of both 
united to proprietors of farms is as fOllr to six. All the farms, with few exceptions, are 
h .. ld by l\IlI~ulll\an proprietors. It is only within the last fifteen years that 110n· 
Mussllltnans have been enabled to beeome- proprietors of farms. Their number is 
gradually increasing. 

(B.)-TENAlofTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LA."ofDLO:JP)S. 

Tenure, 

" The so·called teuants of landlorcls in thiij country hold no land whatever. Eaeh 
tenant cultivates on joint account with the landlord as much as he is individna1l1 
able to undortake the care of, usually reckoned at six to Sl'Yeft a('re5. 

2, The nature of such tenancy i~ peculiar and of alldent dale. It is of two kinds, 
which are known under the loe,,1 appellation of the "ortakdji" and the .. kesemdji .. 
sJstem. ' 

The" ol'takdji" (or partnel') is an Rgt'icuitllrnllabonrel', o\\'nin~ one or more pall' 
of oxen and the nrl'" •• an· imp\c'menls, whl> enlel'\! il'lto an agrel'ment with the prolll'ietor 
of 1\ fal'm. The landlord pro\'irles the" ortakdji" witil a cottagtl for himself and hie 
family, slOlbling for his Ih'e stock, stol'l'.ruom fur fmider, &c., fur whidl hI! rcqllilT!I no 
reut; he also furnishes, gratuitously, the eOI'll for IlOwing. The" orlakelji," Oft hi!; parr. 
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undertakes all the labour and cost of cultivating the land apportioned to him; he also 
reaps, threshe~, and winnows the grain ~ro~,. and,. afior the dime-tax has been. levied 
upon it the whole remaining produce IS diVided mto two equal shares, of winch the 
landlord takes one and the "ortakdji" the other. The" ortakdj~ moreover, carrics 
the landlord's sha;e of the crop from the threshing.aoor, where the l'artitioll has heen 
made to his grain store. Considerate landlords will allow the" orlakdji" to retain the 
whol~ of the straw chopped up during the process of tht'eahing, "ith which he feeds his 
oxen; but there are covetous landlords who claim Ulcir OWI1 half of tbe straw. Tile 
landlord, moreover, grants the use of about half an acre of land, call~d .. parashpoor," 
which the" ortakdji" cultivates for his own excluo;i\'e bencfit. In return, however, for 
the free use of that half aae, the" ortakJji" performs sundry scnices for the landlord, 
such as carting firewood from the mountains to the landlord's town n'~idcnce, and helping 
with his family to reap the crops which the landlord may cnltivate on his own u~count, 
receiving no wages, but merely the usual allowance of bread given to all reapers. As 
the "ortakdji," whilst furnishing their quota to the additional dimt', receive no 
corresponding ad"antage, most of the proprietors of farms have ,::ivcn their" ol'tukdjis" 
the use of an extra half acre of land, without sharing the crop raised Oil it. The great 
pinch for the" ol'takdjis" was during the first year, when 5 per C~lIt was ad'kll to tht! 
dime. The" ortakdjis" are described as being satisfied with the exccptional 
ar angement made with their landlords. 

The" kesemdji " (fixed portion-taker) is an agricultural labourer who enters with the 
landlord into an agreemcnt similar in principle to that made by the" ortakdji." The 
difference in the case of the" kesemdji" is, that, instead of sharing by Italve~, ht· 51 ipulatcs 
for a certain fixed quantity of the crop, irrespective of its yield. Whenever he lea\'es he 
is bound to restore to the proprietor an equal quantity of the grain used for sowing; thia 
obligation is called" demir-bash," and the" ortakdjis" are free from it. Landlords \V ho 
have had long experience of it are gradually gh'ing up the" kesemdji " for the" ortakdji " 
system, which is preferred by the majority of owners of the larger farms. The proportion 
of " ortakdjis" to "kesemdjis" is as three to one. Both these classes of agricultural 
labourers remain on the farms so long as they continue to renew, year by year, their 
agreement with the landlords. If anyone of them wishes to quit, he gi ves no longer 
notice of his intention than two or three days, unless the weather promise favourably 
for the removal of his family and live stock, when he may give twelve or fourteen days' 
notice. He vacates his cottage late in February or early in March, returns at harvcst
time, and punctually performs his engagement, halving the produce and carrying away 
his own share, The new" ortakdji," or" kesemdji," makes his arralJgement with tlw 
landlord about the same time as the outgoing one's intentions are known, and begins in ' 
March to plough the fallow land and prepare it for sowing in the autumn. In ('ases 
where the ,. ortakd.ii" comes without the means of snpporting himself, the landlord 
makes him an admnce of corn against the first crop he reap&. 

Agricultural labourers hired by the ycm', called .. tcr-oglans" (literally" sweat
boys "), form a separate cla_s, The wages of the "tcr-oglan" "sry with the locality. In 
one district their remuneration' for the whole year is 6t;i to 774 bushrls of IlIdian corn alld 
rye in equal proportions, and about J 68. in money; in another, the .. ter-o~lan .. receives 
73 bushels of wheat and nothing else; whilst in a third district he gets 45~ bnshels of 
rye, barley, and millet mixed, :l3~ lbs. of salt, 140 Ibs. of lceks or cabbages, half a raw 
ox-hide wherewith to make himself sandals, and from 98. to 13,. 6d. in m OlWy. The 
"ter-oglan" feeds and clothes himself, and his employer gives him house rooll!. 

The only farms in this country which arc let for" a fixed period and till' " rrnt to be 
paid in money, are those which arc the property of the State or belong- to the Imp,'rial 
family,.and are coulmonly known as "inlaks." The lease of tlwse State f'lfms is put lip 
to auctIOn by the local authorities, and gi"en to the highest biJdcr. The lessee employs 
tile peasants who are settle'! on these estates as "ortakdjis," ilnd tal,cs no further interest 
in them or in the farm beyond secnring his due share of the produce, and 8elling it to the 
best advantage. 
_ 3. The agreement between the landlord and the "orlakdji," "kesemdji," 01' "ter-oglan," 
18 verbal, and. renewed every ~'ear. . . 

:~. A ~\'l~tten agreement, where it be desirable to have one; could be registered if 
reqmred; It .IS not, however, the cnstom to have any writteD agreement. 

5. No rlgl.lt to remain in ;;c:''!patioD so long as ho ('ontinuL'S to punctually fulfil his 
engagement with the landlord can be IcO'ally claimed hy either the "ortaktlji" or the 
"kesemdji." ., 
. 6. Neither "ortakdji" 0,' "kesemdji ,. are con~idered to have the right 10 sell their 
mterest, nor do they ever claim any such right. 
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Rent. 

I. Payment to the proprietors of farms is made, as IIbo,'e described, by share of the 
prodnce. 

2. The system of sharing the produce in lieu of rent is founded on custom of ancient 
date. 

3. The verbal engagement entered into between the proprietor and the per~ong who 
cnlth'ate bis lands being renewable by tacit consent, the landlord certainly hlls it in bis 
power to renew the contract on terms IMs advantageous to the lessees; but, unless all the 
proprietors unite in raising their terms, and so compel the classes who culti\'ate tbeir 
farms to accept them or starve--an extreme case, in wlllch it is pTobllble Govcrnment 
would intervene-the individual proprietors exercising that power would be the losers, 
inasmuch as the" ortakdjis," &c., would offer their labour to some other proprietor. Self
interest, therefore, i, the sole check-and an effective one it prO\'es-npon landlords who 
might otherwise be tempted to make nse of snch power. 

4. Proprietors in this country are only too glad to get" ol'ta\Hljis" (0 culti \ate 
their farms, to incur the risk of earning a bad name by claiming a larger shal'~ of the 
produce than thpy aro entitled to. As regards any ('xceptional privilege of (he lal:dlorcl 
over other crp.ditors of his tenant, it is excceding'ly unlikely that any onc but the 
landlord would entrllst his money to an "ortakdji," &c. The landlord, thus being the 
sole creditOl·, is SO fully sl'cnred by the prodnce at harvest time that he has no necd to 
seek the rrotection of the law. In case the" ortakdji," &c., o\\es money to a landlord 
from whose farm he may desil'e to remove, it is a cOlUmon practice for the new bndlord 
to pay the ortakdji's deht to the former one, and thus bind the incoming ortakdji the 
more firmly to his own farm. There al'e,instauees, ,'ery nnmerolls in sOll1e districts, . 
where the •• ortakd.iis,~ '~ kesemdjis," and especially the" ter-oglans" ha\'e, through tbe 
practice of making a debt hCl-editary and annual accumulation of interpsl, in the hands of 
unmercifnl landlords, become so irrevocably involved as to have fallen into a state of 
quasi-serfdom. 

Et·ictions. 
I, 2. Evictions, under the system of cultivating farms and for the I'easons above 

described, are unknown. 

Improvement~ . 

1 to 5. All improvements and repairs to buildings are exccuted by the landlord. 

Miscellaneous. 

1. Mutual interest is the best guarantee for the friendliness of the I'clations which 
generally exist between landlord and tenant (that is, the" ortakdjis," &e.). 

2. 'I'he mode of cultivation by the" ortakdjis" is precisely the same as that followed 
by the small proprieters already described. Th~y are inferior to the small proprietors, 
in that they have no lands or homes they can ('all their own, and that at best they lead 
a hand-to-mouth sort of life. They, neverthelcss, appear content to remain in their 
present stale of dependence, the advantages of which in their eycs are, thn! it involves 
fewer responsibilities, and that it acts as a kind of shield against the oppressive abnses of 
the collectors of the dime. 

Tbdr mode and standard of living is also very little inferior to that of the small 
proprietors. By way of ilInstration, a short description of the internal economy of an 
"ortakdji's" family is here given. The suppo!ed case of an "ortakdji" who is a Christian, 
and a Bulgarian, is selected in preference, because Bulgarians torm the bulk of the 
rural population, and the number of Mllsslllman "ortakdjis" is comparati\'cly very 
limited. 

The "ortakdji's" family is supposed to be composed of the father, aged 60 or 70, two 
married sons, aged 40 and 35, their wives and four children, two boys, aged respec
tively 14 and 10, and two younger girls, in all nine souls. Agricultural labourers 
seldom hRve large families; a family of less than six perSOll.q is considered less likely to 
prosper, the larger it is, since all work together and share alike, the better; married 
brothers live together under the same roof with their father. The live stock consists of 
two pairs of oxen or butfalot's (a pair to a plough), a horse, an aS$, a couple of C'JWS, 

twenty IIheep, a sow, and some poultry. The sons do all the field work. At davlio'ht 
they go out, aod returo at nooo from their work for their dinners, when tlle 1O-\e;\!' ~Id 
boy takes the oxen out to graze. The 14-ycar old boy tl'nds the s~leep. On two days 
of the week the old father goes to the mouotain to, cut fire,wood, with which he loads 
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the I;orse ani the ass; on another day he Lakc~ curn to the mill, bringing back with him 
he n1<'al; and on a fourth day he gops to market, carr~'ing poultry anei eg~ fur ~alc. 
If he sells the poultry, he Luys salt. pl'pper, and soap .. If only egg", tllt'n .alt alum', 
After harn'st the father brings to market n horseload (~IX 01' Sl'\CII bll~ll('ls) of wh(,at, 
and with the proceeds of its sale he buys cotton ·twist, which the wotllen \\ ca\"f! Into 
cloth for shirts, &c. Firewood, and the resinous pine-wood. strills of which are burnt for 
light, are obtained at lit tIe or no cost. 

After sheepshearing, the womrn are supplied with 70 to 90 Ihs. weight of Hel'ce 
wool. The washing, drying, and picking of the wool rednces its weight to ('ne-half. It 
Is then carderl, spun, dyed black or brown, and finally wovcn into stout cloth, cRlled 
"shayald," which lasts ten years in constant wcar. Of thi~ cloth both women's on<l 
men's outer clothing is made. The sheep's milk is com-erted part Into buttcl' and I'"rt 
into salted cheese. The cows are rarely milkpd so long 8'3 they Ilavc Ihcir (,IIlv('s witb 
them; the custom is to leave 1he ('aln's with their dams until they leave olf !ucking. 
The family re"cnc a portion ol">che hutter and cheese for their own l1~l·. and sell the 
remainder. Wine and spirits, which are drunk hy both sexes. are clececdingly dltap, 
and procurable in most of the villages. The" ortakdJi's" bread is made ::If Indian corn 
and rye-meal in equal proportions; it is baked either ID the public oven, of which thrre 
is one in every "iII;]gl', 01' clsl'. on an emergency, upon an earthen\\ are g-r-i,ldl,', Ill'nll'd in 
flamiug straw aud covered with a ('onca\'e iron plate. Four or five hnshels of whl'nt-III('al 
is kept ap;]rt for pastry. or for extraordinary occasions. The family refjllirt'8 ahout 125 
Imshels of corn a ycar, whlt-h, when made into bread-15Ibs. of meal to 20 Ibs. of brt'ad
yields a daily average of nearly 17Ihs., at 0 cost of little more than 1\ half.penny 11 
pOtll1d. A worn-out ox, or an old cow, is occasionally slallghterecl in the village: pHI t 
of the mcat is sold for imlllediate consnmption at about 1\ penny a )loulll1, unr\ part Is 
chopped nI', salted, dried, and polted for winter I1se. The hide is kept by the owner 
for making sandals of. A lamb Is Idlled at Easter in every household, and in r\ol"t'mbt'r 
and December a shepp, worth 6s. to 8s., or a pig, worth It. to 21,-the lIleat beinlf 
preser,'ed in the same manner as the l:eef. The other articles of consumption, sm·1t as 
'hari'cot-b('m~s, lentils. chick-peas,leeks, onions, garlic, green and red peppers, pumpkins, 
as also melons ann cncumbers in Sl1t11mer, are mostly v;rown by the" ortak,iji" all the 
half acre of land given free of charge by the landlord. or else some of them ore pnrcltns(·d 
at the market town and neighbouring villages. The oxen arc fcd upon chopped straw, 
which costs nothing. Dnring the months of March. April, and September, "hen the 
oxen have harder work to cl 0, they g-et a feed of millet-5~lbs. a day each. The total 
cost of the millet consumed by tIll' f<JUr oxen during the year does not exceed 208. 

The clear income of the "ortal<riji" and his two sonR, derived from tl", half .. hare 
of the produce, after deduction of the dime, may range between 350 alld 450 bushels of 
corn of all kinds, or, taking the a"erage value of t!ill corn, 30l. to 401. a-year. The 
"ortakdji," however, has to pay the following taXtlil and charge. :-

The" "erghi" (Property Tnx) on two plough •• at \S, .• hall' of which being 
paid by the Lan~lOrd, there remain . . . . • • . • 

Th. "Jane" (Mil,tary rax) on thr .. adult mal .... at k .. , 
The «D.ieleb" (Sheep 'fax) on t" ... ty oh.ep, at 6d. ., •. 
The" Djanavar" (Swine Tax) 011 one 80" and thirteen young pir, at 6r1. 

Total of Tax .. 

The B;'bop. OIle bUlhel of "heat, valued "* 
The V illa!!e Priest and Church Offerin~8 • • •• 
The .. Bekji," or Rural Guard, four bUf!hels of eom. valued at 

Total of Chargee 

.. 

£ •. d. 

11 10 0 
o 18 " 11 10 Cl 
0 7 0 

£11 10 0 

•• rl • 
11 0 
5 0 
8 11 

16 0 

The landlord's farm consists of, SIlV. 150 acres of arable land, 25 acreli of which 
arc poor soil, ano 50 acre. of meadow larul. Of the 125 acret!l of land under cultivation 
one-half ordinarily lie in fallow. As there are ten" ortakdjis" OD the farm, there fall to 
each of them aL')ut sile acres to culth'ate. . 
. a: The annllal rate of increase in the population of tenants, for the reru;ons already 

gIVen In the case of small proprietors, cann"t be stalt'd . 
. 4. As to emigration, the answer relative to ogricu1turallaboure1'!J (seetioa A) equally 

appltf'S to the" ortakcljis," &c. 
". Puhlic "pinion on the advantages anil diAAdvantgtw of the •• ortakdji" system i. 

>cal"c.I::"verexpreSt!t'd. In the case of those "ortakdJ'is ''''kesemd,'is "and "ter.uglaUlI," who 
aloe so 1ft h '. , 

111 or unate as to aye fallen into a state ()fpermanent servitude to their landlords 
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thro,lgh being saddled with dehts. often bequeathed lo them by theit· progenitors, the 
universal feeling is one of compassion. 1'hey can be numbered by hundreds, if not by 
thousands. The Government does not occupy itself with them, Legislative interference 
in their behalf is greatly needed. 

6, 7, 8. The Legislature has Ue\'er enlhrted the creation of freeholds or tenl!.ncies by 
proprietors, or the granting of leases, 

9. The tendency of t,he law of inheritance, allnded to aboVl!. i. to split up land into 
Rmall properties. In this way alone is the numher of owners increased. Although there 
are waste lands in many Pal'ts of the coulltry ilt the dispOlIal of Gonrnment which collld 
be hnd at a low plicc, tllere seems to be but little inclination on the pllrt of the" ortakdjis" 
and their dass of agricultlll'al farm labnllrert to buy them. In the CRse of the majority 
want. of sufficient means, nttachment for tIll) neighbourhood of their birth where they ha\'e 
g'ot into the habit of !abourlng on terml which suit them, the ilu('curily of the places 
wlwre Ih,,'tl' arc \\,MID lands-mostly distRnt as they Ill'\! fh,m inltabiterl ~pOIS, all cOl\lbine 
to rancier them somewhat indifl'crcnt about their independence. The filet thllt they 
prl'fl'r working on Ihe fhrm of some ono whom they lonk up to aB to a prolector Il!-\ttinst the 
rnpadty nf the dime-farmer and other collecters of the tlllles, lillcwise operates agaillst 
t'le "rpnlion of new holding-s. 

10. "Ortakdjis" in partnership somctimes mllnltge, 1'II1'IIy by lonns and pnrtly from 
their own rC'ourees, to purchase tho eSlahJ of their Mussuhnnn \,Indlord dnrillg his life
time, The 11\\\ pf'rmilS them to do @o, At the B:tnIC timl', if they be Christians, tlwir 
tenure is liable to become insecure on the deatll of the oriKinal propridol"; since one of 
the heirs, taking ad\'llntngo of the corrupllon of the L~.w Courts, has only tn bring a suit 
against the new o\\'ne,.~, £\'en liner bcill~ twelve or 6neen ycars Itl po~se~sion, and not 
ohly get them ejected, bllt furlhrl' sllCCeSgflllly prosecnte them for the rl'stilulion of the 
Itl'cmr.ulatcd share of the produce, Instances of this nature ara. b) no nlCllllS of rlll'e 
OC('lIl'l'CIlCe; Ilwy prove that, however WiSll and just the Land Tellure LtlwS may be In 
TUl'kev, the Injury to IndividllRle and thEl hindrnlll'c tn 1\ wholesome deVl'lnplIlcllt of 
:l~l'iell!tul"al entcrprizc nllke procep(l from Ihe Ildministrnlion of the la\\". The Mnho-
1ll'I;llljndges \\'ilhin the last two years appear to bc under less control thau they l'vel' 
\VCrl', lInd by Ihell' a~ts ~he.v show 1\ r.cll\temptuoul disregard fOl' publi'! opinion. 

11. As berOl'" ,stlltcd (No, \I) the lllws teud to thf dispersion of lllnd. 

Copyhold&, 

There are no tenuree r('sembling the (lopyho\ds vr England. , 
(Signed) CHARlES J. dAL'V:£ttT. 

MontUtir, December 23. 1869, 

, 

Inclosure 6 in No. 15. 

R.port by Consul Wilkinlort rtlpeetin, Tenure af Land ill the Cvn,ul"/" J.J;~lriet qf Sa/Dnies, 
. 

Nume of Countty.-Consular Dish'lct ~ Snhmiea, 
Populflliun.-700,OOO souls. 
Religions.-

Mn.homcttlul .. 
l'bristi8lll 
Jp". 

IndU8trilll Pur,uits.-ChieIl1ilgricliltutliL 

LUIJl 6C()tlPATlOlI, 

a20,aoo 
.• 330,000 

Iio,uo~ 

r90,QOO 

Land is lll'id by largtl 8nd 8mail pl'Oplietors in the proportion 01' tlm'" to bvo. 
Thl' systf'm is 118 follows :-
Large proprif:'tors "iYe the laud, proyide t,ho seed, and a dwelling; the holder 

being bound to IUrl1ish tIll! catt!tlllUd 1l~r'll!lIltUl'ill imvlellle11ts 1I11eessm'y lin' the eultiva
t.i{a\ ...t the lIl.'\UlI!. The produce, a.ftel' d.1I1uctiou of: the tithe of 10 per cent., I16Q the 
stled l1"l'''.~\l·y for Lilo u ... t 8llwing, ill tlh·hl..d eqUlllif hetween the pru'tid. , 
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(A..)-SllALl. PROPRIETORS. 

1. On an average about ten aCl'I'R, which is gt'u('l'lllly iutel'!;ected hy 
properties. 

2. By a recent law t)J.e descent and division of landed property is divid,'(l equally 
on the de;lth of the owner among his children (provided he has any) without distinction 
of sex; otherwise, to the next of kin to the eighth degree. Failing this the property 
lapseA to the Crowu. 

3. By reA'istry only. The CORt of registration is 5 per ccnt. 
4. No facllitics whatever are afforded, either by Government, (11' by ~pecinl or public 

companies. Loans are raised from private parties, commonly at usurious rates of 
interest, varying from 15 to 24 per cent. Thcsc loans are gcnerally contmctpd for the 
purpose of replacing stock, or, in seasons of bad harvest, for purchasing secd. 

5. Mortgages are seldom effected, but, when this occW'S, the rate of interest is the 
same as stated above. 

6. The following method is resorted to by large proprietors to obtain advances on 
their estates. A deed is drawn up before the Mehkeme, or Ecclllsiaf;tieal Court, ill 
which the proprietor acknowledges the amount borrowed, amI appointA the lender his 
attorney, empowering him at the same time, on the expiration of the t~rm mentioned 
in the said deed, to sell his estate in case of non-payment. 'I'he rate of interest i~ from 
15 to 24 per cent. Small proprietors borrow at the same rate of interest, but gi\'e 
either per~onal ~ecurity, or pledge their crops. 

7. Indian corn, cotton, wheat, tobacco, barley, sesame, rye, oats, millet, bnckwhptlt, 
French beans, &c. The rotation of crops is as follows :-se~ame, cotton, or Indian 
corn, is sown in the spring; it is followed by wheat, barley, or rye in the autumn; and 
so in consecutive order, as a mle, for two or sometimes three years. The land is thcll 
allowed to lie fallow for three years. No manure is employed. Cultivation is in a very 
primitive state; little or no improvement is in progress. No attention is pnid to the 
breed of stock. About two-thirds of the arable land being allowl'd to lie fallow, it is 
med as grMS land. 

8. Until recently no machinery has been employed as a sul}stitute for manual 
labour. Two steam threshing-machines have been introduced lately, however, into my 
di~trict, and have given entire satisfaction to their proprietors, which will doubtl",KS 
induce others to follow their example. No hired labourers are employed. 'I'll" 
proprietors, together with their family, cult.ivate the soil. The male memhers }Jlough, 
and do the heavy work; the females weed and gather the crops, A family g('/lemlly 
consists of five persons, who all live together. 

9. Emigration does not exist among the agricultural class. 
10. The proprietors with their families live in villagl"S adjacent tp their property. 
11. In small homes consisting of one or two rooms, in which they live in common. 

Their food is either Indian corn, or rye brE'ad, French beans, garlic, and lentils; seldom 
meat. Their clothing is 'of coarse home-spun cotton, together with R woollen tunic 
and gaiters of the same material, also home-madf', and worn both winter amI summer. 
Notwithstanding that their standard of living is so low, their circumstanC<'s are good. 
They hoard money, having as much for object to amass wealth as to be prepared to 
meet any extraordinary demand on their purses by the imposition of some frt'sh tax-a 
call by no means unfrequent, and which also serves in a great measure to keep thl'D! 
in the present low condition. 

12. One to twenty. The annual rate of increase in the population among the 
small proprietors as compared with the urban population cannot be ascertained; no 
statistics exist, nor censns taken. As previously stated, the proprieto~ with their 
families live in villages adjacent to the properties they cultiyate; in addition to this, 
however, thero are large tracts of uncultivated land producing timber, which are ]leltl, 
either in part by the small proprietors, or by the communf'. 

13. As no attempt has ever been made to introduce any other syHtem than the 
present, no opinion is formed on the subject; a fact not 80 much to be wondered at, 
considering the state of ignorance of the peasant, whose wle anxiety is to provide from 
day to day for the requirements of his family, and to be able to satisfy, at no matter 
what privation, the exigencies of the State. . . 

(B.)-TENANTS A..'!D SUB-TENANTS UNDER LA..'I'DLORDS. 

'Yith regard to tenants and sub-tenants under landlords, the sy.tem, properly 
speaking, does not exist, as has already been adverted to, the "metayer" system alone 
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being in force. ·Whcn the farmer is desirous of ceasing his connection with the 
proprietor he can do so at will, there being no law to prevent his so doing, but, as it is 
obviously the intcrl'st of the proprietm1 to retain his labour as long as possible, he 
generally contrives to get him indebted to him so as to compel him to remain .. 

Rent and Evictions. 

As already explained, the "met'ayer" system only being in force, evictions never 
occur. 

Improvements. 

No improvements are ever made. Farm-buildings are allowed to remain as It)ng 
as they will hold together, and repairs are only made by the proprietor when absolutely 
necessary, who oecasionally borrows money for the purpose at a high rate of interest. 

Miscellaneous. 

The relat.ions between proprietor and peasant are necessarily friendly, their 
int.erests being in common. No legislative interference is required, nor is ever recourse 
made to it. 

lt is worthy of remark, that the cultivation of large farms undcr the" metayer" 
system is, generally speaking, far inferior to that of the small proprietors. For the 

. peasant pays less attention to the proper cultivation of large tract'! of lands than he 
does to small patches, in which he has a more direct interest. For this reason the 
lands ot'small proprietors are invariably better cultivated, and produce more abundant 
crops. 

Copyhold. 

Nothing resembling the copyholds of England exist. 

Salonica, December 14, 1869. 
(Signed) RICHD. WILKINSON. 

Inclosure 6 in No. 15. 

Report. by Vice-Consul Rlu'!! respecting the Tenllre of Land in the Sandjak of Adrianople. 

TilE population of the Sandjak of Adrianople is assumed to be about 450,000, 
the Christian and Mahometan religions prevail, and agriculture is its chief industry. 

The preval\lnt system of land occupation is by small proprietors. 
'rhe landed property on this side of the Balkan, from the Black Sea to the frontier 

of lIaecdonin, is chiefly divided into small holdings, which belong to and are occupied 
Rnd farmecl by a peasant population, essentially agricultural in nature and disposition. 
Almost. every peasant is proprietor and fm'mer of u'om 5 to 40 acres; there are, of 
eourse, It considerable number of large estates, but they are farmed by hired labour, 
and managed by the proprietors themselves. 

'l'he following statement, furnished by a principal loc.'tl land-owner, gives the 
relative extent of the holdings in this district :-

In 1,000 thrms 3 have above 500 M'res; 30 have between 100 and 500; 300 
bet,wccn 50 and 100; 400 between 10 aUll 50, and 267 ha,e under 10 acres. These 
lands 111'0 usually intersected by other propetiies. 

Their R~'stem of tenure is of tiu'ee species :-(1) "Eraziye Memlouke;" (2) " Eraziye 
Miriye;" (3) .. Emziy6 Mevkoufe." 

.. Eraziye }[emlouke" are u'c'Oholtl land:; held unconditionally and in full possession 
hy the proprietors, who can sell, transfer, mortgage, and, in fact, use them as they 
think fit.. 

" Emziye Miriye " are public lauds held of the Sovereign 01' State, inclucting those 
la nds which were originally held by the occupiel's under military colonists or fief-holders 
(" 'fimllars" or .. Ziamets"), as weli as all waste lands belonging to the State whieh have 
been or may be ineloscd or reclaimed by private individuals. This species of tenure 
is becoming very prevalent in this and other districts in Roumelia, in consequence of 
the large extent of public waste lands which nre annually inelosed by the peasantry. 
It is suh.iect to spedal lIms Bnd restraints nnder the supervision of Government officers 
('filled." 'l'apu Nnziris" (Registrru.'S of Title-doeds), and is not open to thc same degree of 
free dlsp"""l and competition 1\8 the "El'Ilziye lIemlouke" lands. For instance, the 

[163] . . • 2 R 
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owner oC land under the" Miriye" tenure cannot sell, transfer, or mortgago it without 
a lieence from the authorities, nor ca.n he convey it in mort main, or tra.u~form it into 
.. Vllcouf" tenure without a. pl~)per Fimum from the Sultan. 

" Eraziye Uevkmlf,," (" V aeour" property) are lands belonging or attached to piuWl 
foundations and inst itutions. 

'I'he descent ami division of lands undLT the "Memlouke" (fn·ehold) t('nul"(', ure 
regulated by the civilla~ of the Mehkemeh; thos~ of :: lIiriye" and" Mel'kou!"tI" by 
special l11w8 and regulahons promulgatcl by Imperial} lrmnns. 

In all thrre cases the land, on death uf owner, is divided in equal portions IwtWN'tl 
his childr('n of both sexes; in the ahsence of children it. is divi,led in equal p0l1inll8 
betw.een the heirs of both sexes of the second degree, and so on up to the fOl1y-lirst 
den-ree of succession in the case £If "l\femlollko" lands, and the >;cventh dC'!!"rf'e in that 

D " 
of .. Miriye" and" Mevkoufc" hnds. In either case, the heirs in onc of the higher 
degrees exclude the heirs belonging to the lower degrees. 

In the ahsenee of heirs the "l\lemlouk6" and "Mirive" lands revert to the 
State; the" }leykoufe" to the administration of pious fonnd~tions. 

For the salf', transfer, &c., of "Memlouke" lands, the leg1\1 method usod is hy 
conveyance, and of conveyance amI registry in the caMe of" Miriye" and" Mevkoufcl. 
bnds. 

The cost of conYf'yance on the sale of " Memlouke" lands is 5 per cent., and for 
succession 2t per N'nt.; of .. Miriye" lands 5 per cent. on sale, ami 5 per ~:nt. on 
succession; and of " Mcvkouftl" lands, for Mle of property on which lmildings are ereded 
3 per ccnt., and 1 ~ per cent. for succession; 5 per cent. is paid 011 the sale or 8nC(.'C8sioll 
of .. Yaeouf" lands upon which there are no buildings, but which yicld pl'odu(.'C or rent. 

'Within the last four years, since the introduction of the" Vilaet " organization, a 
sort of borrowing fund has been fomlod, and is administered by the l'roviIlCial (Jovl'm
mcnt, chiefly for the benefit of the peasant class of proprietol"8. Its capital iH composed 
of the proceeds of an annual tax of two bushels of wheat, or its cquiYlllent in nllmf'y, 
levied on every pair of Olien owned by the furmers, and of a money contribution paid loy 
those who are not cngaged in agriculture cqual to 10 per cent. of the amount of their 
ineome tax. The a6'Ticultuml interestl! of the eountq derive gr .. at advantages from 
this institution; the custom so prevalent among the small fanners of hOlTowing mOlley 
at exorbitant rates of intl'l'est in anticipation of their crops, which ultimately pitlCl,,1 
them and their propm1.y at the mercy of a host of rclcntl('s8 n~urel"S, is fast givilll( way 
hefore the facilities offered by this institution, which enables the peasant l,roprietor to 
horrow advances at 12 per eent. per annum on very moderate security. 

The trustees of these "National Borrowing Funds," as th('y are called, propose 
lowering the rate of interest to 8 per cent. next ye~. 

It is an undisputed fact that these funds have very much contributed to plaee the 
peasant farmers in some distriets on a solvent footing; many of them have not only 
paid off their old debts, but have also improved their properties, and brought under 
tillage much more land. . 

The small properties are not generally mortgaged now; but many of the large 
estates arc at an average interest of 18 per cent. per annum. 

If the lands are. " Memlouke .. or freehold, the mortgage is held valid by the local 
Courts, even if it is not registered, provided it is supported by the oral t'lI!timony of two 
or more witnesses; but mortgages of .. Miriye" llnd "llevkoufc" lands, in order to 
he held valid and recognized by the Courts, should always be mad(, with the 
cOf;"nizance of the authorities, and he duly registered by the Registrar of Title-deeds, 
or the Superintendent of "V aeouf" property-l per cent. is the cost of n.-gi>;try in 
either case. . 

The principal crops raised are wheat, barley, maize, rye, oat~, scrome, and canary
seed. A great deal of silk is also grown in some districts, and is the source of an adive 
and profitable industry. . 

Gf>nerally among the peasant farmers there is no regular system of rotation of 
erops, hut with the occupiers of large estates the common rotation fur rich lands is two 
wheat crop", and one oats, and tbl'n fallow; or, lIB is often the case, several years' rest, to 
eOlll1rn'll("e with fallow, followed hy sesame. 

'l.'be mode of cultivation amollg the peasant farmeTS is very primitive and ~impJ;" 
t~ough not devoid of neatness and some skill. They till with tbe common plough, 
WIth an average d<,pth of fOllr inches to the furrow, though some of the m-st tarDlN)! 

pl."ugh a depth of five and six inch('~, and oftlln tread their filllrls as long as possihle 
~\'1th the sheep-fold before sowing. 'I'he ploughing is done with oxen or buffalues, and 
111 be,"'y lands three and frequently five or six pair form a team. 
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The COMl grown in most of tile district8 is cIJilsidflred good and highly esteemed in 
foreign market.R, and yct little or no attention is givcn by the farmers to tile selection 
of seet!. Its straw, which is much used in the re,arillg IJf cattle, dries soon and is easily 
broken to piect's by the process of threshing. The in~trument in common use for this 
p\'O(.eS8 is primitive, and is here made of two pieces of flat timber joined to~dher, and 
8tuek over with small piecffl IJf flint. It is attached to a team of three or four horses 
which drive it continuously over t.lle corn, thrown in bundles on a circular piece of 
~ml1nd in the farm-yard rolled smooth and firm. ~'he straw, as soon IlS it is thorougl1ly 
brok .. n, is separated from the eorn and stacked, and the corn made clean and ready for 
market by shufiJin~ it with shovcls. . 

Almost cV"ry village in the province has commons-more 01' IeS!! extensive
belonging to it, to which the peasant proprietors havc a l'ight to turn in their cattle, 
subject to IOClal customary regulations. The villag-e has its own shepherds appointed 
nn.l paid by the community to guard their cattle whcn turned out to pasture. By this 
nrralll-\'ement, if a tenant's !arlU is small, he always has enough pastlU'e for a few head 
of cattle. 

'Ibe pea~ant farmers in the plain gcnerally keep from ten to twenty sheep, a eow, 
a pair of oxen or bulfaloes, a horse 01' ass, and a supply of fowl!!, geesc, and other kinds 
of poultry; those in the hilly and mountain districts, besic.l.es the above deseription of 
stock, ket'p goats, and pigs. The ca.ttIe, especially the butl'aloes, are well cared for and 
.fed, but no partieular attention is given to imprO\"ing the various breeds. The buffalo 
prevails in this province a.., indeed, throughout Roumelia and Bulgaria; it thrives 
better here than in most parts of Eumpe, and is a general favourite with the peasants, 
who estt'em it for their superior adaptation to draught ami the uses of the dairy, as wcll 
as for its great docility all(i bardihood . 

.It is I\$sumed that the tillage lands in the plains are far more considerahle in 
extflnt than the grao;s land", find that the contrary is the case in the hilly and mountain 
distrids, but no reliable statistics exist on this puint. 

Maehinery is not employed by the small proprietors as a sub~titute for, and in aid 
of, manual labour. Some of the principal farmers have recently introduced on their 
estat.ps .English t.hreshing'"lmlchines worked by stt'am-power; and, as there i~ a growing 
insnflicieney of agrieultlll'lll labourers in the harvest season, the use of this kind of 
JIlIWhint'l'Y will become more general. 

All the large farms are cultivated by hired labourers, but it is difficult to learn in 
wbat number per acre. 

}'emale lahour is sometimes employed on these farms for cutting and gnthpl'ing in 
the harvest. In regard to the small description of farm-holdings, thc wife and other 
female members of the family of the proprictOl' not only perform lIlost of thc indoor 
work, but. al.o t,'lke an active part in the general business of his farm. In lIlany 
villag"s, especially among tlle Bulgarians, the degree of the well-being of a peasaut 
farnlPr is melLsured by the extent of his family-the more grown-up children of both 
~exes he is IMsscd witil the more land he cultivates, for in general the whole family 
remaiu at borne, and nctively assist their pnrents in the various operations of husbau(lry; 
and, a.~ to a fanncr's daughters, the valuc which is attached to their nsefulness und 
lahour has given rise to the custom of mcrcenary marriagcs so prevalent nmong the 
peasantry here. Wltl'n a peasant wants to get a will" he has first to settlc with and 
})u.v to her paN'nta the sum they CIainl as an equh'ulcnt for thc labour shc contributed 
to thdr farm .. 

Day-IllbOlU'f'rs receive wllg!'!! at the following rates ;-men fl'Om Sd. to 9d. vel' day 
in ~ummer, and 7d. in winter, with board. Duriug' harvest wages rise to lId. and 12d. 
a-da)'. "'omen earn 4a. and 7d., and lads about 6,1. a-dny. 

The following are the av('m"O'C rates of w~es paid per annum to labollrers who live 
with th<'ir employers; these rotes include board ami lodging. The food they gct is of 
tho simplest ~ind; plenty of rye bread and porridge in the morlling and evening, 
onions, garlic, and other vl'gptables, and very rarely butcher's meat. Their lodging'S are 
oftht, very poorest des('ription, and very deficient in slel'ping accommodations and sanitary 
!l.rrnngements. In most of the farms the eommon lahoul'(.'rs put up in the stables ;

H •• d PloUf!hmon 
Ht'rd'01man .. 
Sta hlt·mM. .. 
OrJillun La'_:uun:r 
81H'plwrtl .. 
Dainman .. 
J~uIlOck.t1ri\'t.'l' •• 
Ordinary l"urm,sl'nanta 

£ £ 
12 to 14 
10 
10 
8 
9 
9 
9 

1 " 

It 
10 

2 R 2 
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Agriculturnllabourers of this district do not emigrate. 
Tbe small pr~priet.ors gcnernllr ~,:e in villJg:s adjacmt to their propcrtiea. Thry 

make their habitations III a rude pmrutlve and uniform manner, at no great expense of 
time and trouble. These are commonly made of large poles stUl'k in the ground, 
seeul"eAl to each other with wickerwork, and plastered within aml without with straw 
and clp,y, and not unfrcquently cows' dung; the walls are sometimes whitcwashed, and 
the roof~ are covered with very thick thatch, and sometimes tilea. 

Although the exterior of these llllbitations in general look slovenly, their interior is 
neat and trim. They are commonly dh-ided into three rooms on the ground-floor; 

-two are used for storing eorn and provisions, and other domestic pUf}J08CR, and one for t.he 
family dormitory. These rooms are 15 to 20 feet long by 10 to 15 feet broad. ']'he 
conveniences of the family living-room are few and limited to a chimney, one or two 
cupboards, and a small window; its flooring is of earth, well harden';;'l dOWD, and 
covered with coarse matting and woollen rugs fabricated in the ("<lUag-e. I magI's and 
relies from Jerusalem and :h1:ount Athos, intermixed with crockery, coppcr pots and pans 
a rifle or pair of pistols, and various implements for housdlOld pUf}mses are ranged o~ 
shelves all round the walls. In one corner of t.he room the bedding (If the family, 
composed of home-made coarse woollcn stuffs, are piled upon each other, and behind the 
door stand two or three pewter jars full of fresh water. Attached to this habitation are 
small sheds with stables, for the aC<'ommodation of the famlcr's stock j a corn-house, a 
poultry-house, a piggery, an oven, and sometimes a well are all included in a yard 
surrounded with fences or hedges, and guarded hy two or three dogs. 'I'his description 
does not apply to every district alike; in the hilly and mountain districts tbe cottages 
of Turkish and Christian proprietors are constructed with somewhat more taste, solidity, 
and convenience. 

The peasant proprietors are economical indeed, and study to live 011 the smallest 
possible number of wants; they very rarely taste butchers' meat, and ordinarily live on 
rye bread and porridge of maize and beans, seasoned with vinegar and red pepper, and 
also partake plentifully of dairy produce, garlic, onions, and other vegetables. Their 
clothing is warm, comfortable and adapted to their pursuits; it is chiefly compo~ed of 
woollen stuffs, fabricated by the farmer's wife, who is at once spinner, weav('r, and 
tailor; they wear coarse socks and sandals, also made in the cottage, use little linen, 
are generally sober, and look healthy and strong. 

In a material point of view, the small proprietors of the Boil in Roumelia appear 
. to be in a satisfactory and prosperous condition. They ar,e distinguish("d for hahits of 
order, tranquillity, and frugality, and one rarely sees amon[;!<t them nnythillg like 
suffering from want or privations; on the contrary, though th('y are disinclined to 
show outward signs of wealth and well-being, if fairly considered, a c('rtain extcnt of 
comfort, happiness, and coarse plenty pervade their humble, primitive, and busy
looking dwellings. 

The prevalent public opinion is in fuvour of the small proprietary "ystem, that is 
to say, of the small land-owners who occupy and till their lands themselves ;-it appears 
that they apply to their holdings more care and labour, and derive from them more 
produce, than is the case with the farmers of large estates. It is, moreover, generally 
admitted that the arrangements aml reg.ulations of landed property in Roumelia tend to 
bring under cultivation more land, and to otherwise promote 8bvricultural ill!er('stR, 
inasmuch as they preserve among the peasant farmers, who decidedly f01'1I1 the b1llk of 
the popUlation of these districts, a fixed state of society, ami a species of equality, as 
to the rights and uses of property, with the great land-owners, and protect the counery 
from paup,erism and its accompanying evils, which are 80 prevalent in countries w ht're 
the bulk of the land is accumulated in the mlllds of large proprietors. 

(Signed) J. E. BLUNT. 
Adrianople, December 21, 1869. 

Inclosure 7 in No. 15. 

Report by Vice-Consul Wrench respecting Tenure oj Land in the PrOt,ince oj Bigha. 

Name of Country.-Pro\·ince of Big-ha in Asia Minor, divided into eight districts and 
containing 397 towns and villaO"es. 

Population.-92_200. eo 

Reliqiona.-In the rnral districts· Mnssulman and Greek, a !,orlion of the urban 
popl1Ja~ion consisting of Catholics, Je~'S, and Armenians 
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Indus/rial PurBuits.-Agriculture, with its incidenlal manufacl ures of IlOmespull 
cotton .and woollen yarn and cloth, goats'-hair clot hand fclt, besides wine where the 
population is Greek, and rnd(l pottery in localities where the clay is suited to its 
manufacture. 

•• 
The bulk of the land is held by small proprietors, who till their fields the;n

selves assisted by their families, whose labour. when insufficient, is supplemented by 
the occasional aid of hired labonrera. Fully nine·tenths of the land is thns held. 
The remainer is held principally by large proprietors, who work their land chiefly by 
a system of tenant-partnership that will be explained hereafter, while a few scattered 
instances exist of large farms occupied by tenanls, and worked on the tenant-partnership 
principle. The practice of renting small plots of land for two ytmrs is frequent also ill 
many parts of the province under consideration. 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. As much land as can be worked by onc pair of oxen is the holding that prenlils 
throu;!;hont the country; the range of extent is between 20 acres, where the soil is heavy, 
and 25 to 30 of medium and light lands. Generally speaking, the lands of each 
proprietor lie toget.her; it will be understood that the areas specified include the la",l 
left every year in bare fallow. 

2. On the death of a proprietor one-seventh of his property goes to his widow, alJa 
the remainder is divided in equal shares amongst the children of the deceased. If there 
be no widow the child-en take the whole property. If there be no children thcir 
portion goes to the next of kin, and when there is more than one individnal in the next 
degree of kindred, the property is equally divided among all the relations of that degree. 
The ahove is the broad rule of descent: it is nsdess here to follow the ramifications 
originating h., and dependent fortheir existence upon, Mahometanism. In former timl's 
the property of a childless man I'everted to the State. 

3. The process of transferring property is a~ follows :-The ~eller and buyer present 
t,hemseives before the proper public officer, in ",hose llJ'esenee the seller makes a 
declaration that. he had sold the property, and the bnyer that he has bought it; upon 
this the latter pays a fee of 5 per cent. on the purchase money, and receives a. 
provi.ional certificate of ownership, which may be exchang'cd for a reguhlr title-deed on 
application to the Central Land Office at Constantinople. 

4, 5, 6. 'I'here are JlO facilities whatever for .aising money on mortgage; indeed 
until a recent period the Turkish Government did not recognize mortgages at all. 
Where money is raised on land-a measure not as yet general-the legal interest of the 
Empire, 12 per cent. per annum, is paid. 

7. The basis of all rotations of crops is a fOllr years' shift, namely: lirst year, wheat; 
second year, barlcy; third year. bare fallow; tourth year, a summer crop, such as cotton, 
haricot beans, Indian corn, melons, or sesame. 'Vhcn these are cleared off the ground in 
autumn, wheat is a~ain sown broadcast on the land. which is not subjected to any previous 
preparation, and ploughed ill wict! the same wooden plough that has been in \Ise for 
centllries in the East.. The barley il sOll'n in like manJler on the wheat stubble. The grain 
is reaped by hand, and threshed out by'the treadin!?,' of animals harnessed to 1\ slc,lge, on 
the under surface of which sharp Hints are set. Where the land is st,·()IJg. some pro
prietors more enterprisiug than their neighbonrs apply manure in the third year of 
rutation. and raise a crop of either beans or chick-peGS. There are, of course, variations 
from the strict rule of this rotation. but they are the result of special circumstances, and 
are of to() little importance to require illustration. 

With respect to stock. small proprietors raise none, save only a felY head of sheep or 
goats, whieh are pastured as best they can be Oil wastes, stubbles, Rnd roadsides. Horned 
cattle are bred ouly by large proprietors, or by the inhabitants of distlicts where there ia 
a range of unowned plain or forest. Goals art! fl'd on wild waste lauds, and are mostly 
owned by R migratory class of peoplc. A Iso she('p-owning on a large scale is a nomadic 
pursuit carried on, as well as goat-owning, iD a mode that would be impracticable in well
populated civilized conntrielf. Grass for pasture is uever culth'ated, and, where pa3tnral 
and agricultural uudertakings are found combined on onc farm, they are carried on quite 
irrt'speetivo of each other, and arc Dot, as in England, rendered mutuallv conducive to 
each olhtli"~ development. • 
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8. No machinery is employed in this province.. Small proprietors ('mpl,,)" 88 few 
labourers as po.siblc, chie6y women,. at harvest time, and for hoeing SlIlIllIll!r crops: 
The wag(;s of day-labonrers arc, pL'r dlClU, as follows :-

Ordinary Fi.hi Work ~ U~.'TI"" '-'- ------_ .... -...... -----
With Jo'ood. \Vithout. With Fund. \Vitl,tlllt. 

--
d. •• 11 • . •• d. •• d. 

Men . . . . .. 10 1 4 I 0 I 8 
Women . .. . . 4 0 11 I 0 8 0 1() 

9. No labourers ('migrate. 
10. The class under consideration resides mosth' in houses, tbeir own prop('rty, in 

villi ages a(ljacent to their lands. . • 
11. Their dwellings are rude and llnfurni~hcd; their food is eonrRP hilt wholesome, 

except in summer, when crude vcg-etabies arc preferred to more solid nutrilllent; their 
clothing is simple ;-in fact, expenditure is limited to the bare necessities 01 lift·, aud most 
of them are more or less in debt. 

12. The rnral population is exceedingly sparse, but no statistics exbt on whieh to 
frame a ~at.isfactory reply to this question .. 

13. Pnblic opinion can be hardly said to have any existence in this part. of Turkt'y, 
Exccssiye taxation, as the most prominent evil affecting the rural c1a~s.·s, o('cupies their 
minds so fully as to render tl1em indifferent to other drawbacks to their welfare of a less 
active and gnlling character. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND BUll-TENANTS UNDElt LANDLORDS-

Tenure. 

I. The ,'cry great majority of tenant holwngs consists of as much land-20 to 30 
acres-as one pair of oxen can cultivate. 

2. The tenure of land under proprietors must be divided iuto thn'e calt'gorics, 
namely:-

(1.) Tenants of large farms for a term of years. The farms of absent proprietors 
are let, in a few cases, for terms oftllree to seven yenrs, and the tenant \lork" tlwnJ on the 
(sub) tenant-partner system. If there is paslure land on the farm, it is usually let by the 
year to the nomadic shepherds of RonmcJia and Bulgarin. 

(2.) Tenant-partners. U ndcr this arrangement the larg(' hol(]er Sf'Cllrt'S the 
co-operation of as many mell as he can supply with a pair of oxen each. The,e enter 
into a yearly agreement with the proprietor to do the work of the farm, 11"i11g the latter's 
land, cattle, implements, seed, and manure. This form of ten any is crl'ated by a 
memorandum of agreement, in which the proprietor laYR down the conditions of the 
partnership, and the tcnant-partners subscribe to it. A t the dose of the year the 
agreement becomes e"tinct, and the l'roprietor takes that. opport uBit y of god ring rhl of 
the inefficient or turbulent members of the body, and replacing them hy others. The 
agreement, to be legally binding, should be regist<lred, but rarely k It will be 
understood that this is not a general association of labour; but that the proprietor 
assigns to each individual the portion of land he is to till, and the oxpn and impl(·ments 
he is to use for that purpose. 

(3.) Tenants ef small tracts for two years. Small proprietors, thl' extent of wh(J~c 
land is less than their oxen can till, or owners of oxen with no land bdollging to them, 
rent as much as they recluire for two years, in the first of which tlll'y "row a crop of 
wheat, in the second a crop of barley, after wl1ich the land lies 1'1110\\ fllr two YC'ars 
before it is supposed to have recovered from the exhausting effects of t\\O succe~sive 
grain crops, and during that restoratory period no tenant will think it worth I,is while 
to take it in hand. 

3. The tenancy under the proprietor is created by a written agreement according 
to a form furnished by the property office where the docnment is teg-istercd. The 
su~-tenaney of th~ pasture is created by the payment of a year's rent in ad\',1I1('e, ancl the 
delivery of a receipt for the same. 

4. The provincial land office is also a registry office for all contracts and agree
ments. The document is made out in. duplicate on stamped l)appr, nlld A fixed fee of 
about 10d. pel' annum on tile, duration of the agreement is l)aid. Although this formality 
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is rCfJ11isite, ill or(lcr to makc the do('umcnt legal, it is not alwa)'s resorted to, as the 
people, in case of disagreempnt; prefi)r to settle their differences among the!l)selves, 
rather than submit to the tardy nud uncertain operation of the law. 

6. There are no such lalVS and customs. It mnst be remembered that the popu. 
lation is so thin that land is comparatively a drug, 80 that the possessor of a pair of oxen 
is deemed better off than one who has some twenty acrcs of arable land and n'l oxen. It 
therefore arisC's, that those who have. the necessary appliances for cultivation are Hevel' 
at a loss for land on which to ol1lploy them, and find greater advantage ill changing 
about an,l scratching a crop out pf a virgin soil than in thoroughly cultivating one spot 
of land-a task, i1l1leed, for which thoir agricultural knowledge, as well as their i1"pk~ 
ments, arc inarlcqllatc. It is obvions that, under these circumstances, land-holding i,; 
stripp,~d of all ~entiment, and that there is no parallel in this country to the feeling Ollt 
of which thc theory of tenaut-right has arisen in Ireland. 

Rent. 

1, 2. Tenants of large farms, as mentioned above, pay their rent in money, always 
partly, sonll'timcs wholly, in advance. Sub-tenants of pasture also pay their rent in 
money and in advance. 

Tenant-partners after paying tithe, which is 12t per cent., and returning to t·he 
proprietor the sce,l sown, further pay to him a portion of the remainder of the crop. In 
this neighbourhood the proportion is one.half, though further south the rent amounts to 
two-t1lirds of the nett crop. 

Tenants of small tracts pay as rent a quantity of grain equal to the swd they so\\'. 
If the tcnant sows a bushel of wheat he pays a bushel of wheat as rent for that year; if 
he sows a bushel of barley he pays a bushel of barley as rent. . 

3, 4. Tlwse queries contemplate a state of society and a relative value between land 
and labour so different from what exists ill Tllrkey, that the issues raised by them are 
irreva1t!nt. to any of the considerations which arise in reviewing the condition of land-
holder .. ill this country. . 

Improvements. 

1, 2, 3, 4. A non-resident landlord never makes any improvements--4l tenant never 
execute. any of a permanent character. Rongh shedding, freqnently cOllstructed of 
reeds, supplies the place of buildings, and lasts during the tenancy; and, as it is the 
custom to complete the threshing before the autumn rains, and to .sell the grain as Eoon 
as threshed, it is ral'e to find anv bnt the rndest and most limited accommodation fot' 
storage. It is difficult to convcy an adequate idea of the forlorn aspect of the homestead~ 
on 'l'llI"kish farms, or to insist too distinctly npon the fhct that the Turkish fal'mel', 
whether prolwietor ·or tenant, confining himselr to simple tillage in its most l'udimcntary 
form, m'glects eVf'ryt.hing which would g·ive even a semblance of order, comfort or thrift. 
to tire property which he occnpics. 

5. Tenants have no means whatever, beyond the anticipatory sale of their growing
crops, of raising money fur any purpose. 

Miscellaneous. 

1. Th<'Re relations ara of so primitive a character, and the titls of association between 
landlord and tenant are 8(1 slender that where the relations cease to be harmonious the 
connection s,wers as a natnral conscquence. 

2. The mode or "ulth-ation practised by tenants is identical with that employed ~.hy 
snuB Pl'opl'ictors. The diif(,ren('e between the social and material eonditioll of the two 
da..<Sl'l', whic-h nre very closely nnited, is, that the proprietors have uot. ).e( bpcn driven 
by crt'rlilors or tnxtttion to sel! their lands and oxen, while the tenant-partners han'. 

The debts of t.he latter having been paid by the sale of their prop"rt), they arc 
gt'nernlly lCl'S indebted than tll" small proprietors, with whose standard of living tlH'it' 
owu is id,·nti{,1I1. 

a. ~tatistics on this head are wanting • 
... New-r. 
5. Answered under No. 13 of Small Proprietors. 
6, 7. The remarks made in answer to qlleries Nos. 3 and 4 of Rent apply equally ,~ 

theSl'. 
8. Answerednnder No. ]3 of Small Proprietors. 
9. Unt\lI'tnnaldy no step~ have been taken to incl't'ase t.he number of freeholdt'rs 

beyond the recent enactment, which confers the right of hohling property UI10ll 
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foreigners. The nathe population-scatlcrcd as it is, and impO\'erishcu \:y mnny causes, 
among which a prominent place must be given to taxation, which is onerous, inequitably 
distributed, and abusively collected-preseuts no element out of which to rt'cruit the 
ranks of diminishing owncrs. Colonization alone appears to offer a prospect of amelio
ration, and the.infusion of new blood, new energy, new capital, and greater agricultural 
science, is the only DIode by which the position of the land-o\\ning classes can be 
improved. . 

10. 'fenants receive no assistance from any public quarter in their endeayours to 
become proprietors. 

11. The laws in reference to land, as they now exist, have no influence either on its 
accumulat~on or dispersion. The popUlation IS too thin for dispersion, and too poor for 
accumulatIOn. 

(Signed) WILLIAM H. WRENCH, Vice-CoMul. 
Dardan~lle8, December 6, 1869. 

Inclosure 8 in No. 15. 

Memorandum by M. Ceccaldi respecting Tenure of Land, &c., in the Island of Cyprus. 

L'EXPLOITATION des terres en Chypre atrecte deux formes principales: ou le 
proprietaire c:ultive seul son terrain avec les bras et les animaux dout il dispose, ou il 
s'associe avec des paysans possedant eux-m~mes des paires de breufs. 

Ces deux modes se trouvent parfois m~les et combines dans une meme proprict6; 
ainsi la In~me personne qui cultive avec ses paires de breufR une partie de ses terres 
(corre!pondant a la reserve de nos proprietaires) s'associe pour le surplus avec leB paysans 
voisins. Neanmoins la grande masse des exploitatious rurales rentre exclusivement dans 
la premiere categorie, celle ou le simple paysan cultive et recolte sur son' champ avec ses 
propres moyens. 

L'etendue de ces exploitations, qui forment la tres grande generalite dans I'ile, puisqu'il 
n'y a gllere en dehors que 70 a 80 tehiftliks ou grandes fermes, leur etendue, dis-je, \'arie 
entre 200 et 10 echeIles, c'est-a·dire, entre 50 et 2i hectares, et descend n\~:ne plus bas. 
Les exploitations de 110 echelles ou 27! hectares forment une assez nombreuse c1asse dc 
-ces proprietes pour qu'on puisse les prendre ici pour type. Il faut se rappeler que sur ces 
27~ hectares la moitie consiste en jacheres suivant leB errements du pays exposes plus' 
haut, et I'autre moitie seule est cultivee chaque annee. Sur CGS 13 ou 14 hectares mis 
!lnnuellement en valeur, le cultivateur dispose d'une paire de breufs, avec la<;ue\le il 
ensemE:llee 11 a 12 hectares en cerealcs et dans les terrains favorablcB 2 a 3 hectares en 
cotun. C'est la proportion habitueIle. 

Viennent ensuite les tchiftliks, Ce sont des fermes exploitces par le rrnpri~taire, nu 
par un locataire, qui renferment generalement 500 a 600 echelles ou 150 hectares, dont 75 en 
jachereschaque annee, et qui ont de 4 a 5 paires de breufs. On compte envirun 70 a 80 
de ccs proprietes rurales dans lile. 

Enlin il y a de tres rares domaines renfermant jusqu'a 1,000 hectares, et parmi lesquels 
.ie citerai celui de la comtee appartellant a un ~'rall(;ais et celui de Culossi pres Limassol, sur 
l'emplacement del'ancienne Commanderie des Templiers, propriete Vakouf exploitee par 
un Grec Baya qui l'a en bail emphyteotique pour 99 ans. 

Ces vastes etendues et la plupart des tchiftliks rent rent dans la seconde categoric des 
eXl'loitations rurales, celles ou le proprietaire, tout en appliquant a sa reserve le trayail de 
ses serviteurs et de ses animaux, s'associc PUUI' la culture du surplus de SI'S terrains avec 
les paysans' du voisinage. 11 me reste a dire queUes sont Ica conditions, quel est le mode 
de ces associations. 

Voici d'ordinaire comment les choses se passent. Le proprietaire donne le terrain et 
fournit les semen Cl'S : le paysan faurnit ses breufs et son travail; il laboure, .scrne, 
moissonne, et fait le bat tagI'. La recolte achevel' on prCieve d'abord la dime poude fisc; 
ensuite on partage les grains en deux portions egales, I'une pour le proprictaire, I'autre pour 
ses associes. La paille appartient en totalitc aces derniers, a moins que le proprietaire 
n'ait fait la moitie des frais de la moisson, auquel cas il a droit a la moitie de la pailJe. 
Ceci concerne les cereales. Quand il s'a"it de terres a coton, le proprietaire fouroit le 
terrain et les semences; le paysan labour~ seme, butte les plnntes et fait la reculte; on 
preleve la dime et 1'0n partage par moitie. 

D'apres les remeignements que rai recueillis de part et d'autre, l'associatioD est plus 
3yantageuse au paysau qu'au proprietaire •. En eff"t le premier trouve toujour8 moyeD de 
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detruire l son profit 1'6galite qui devrait exister dans le partage des profits: il detourne 
d'abord une parlie des semenccs que lui donne le proprietaire; puis lors de la r6colte il 
trouve nussi moyen de d6rober A l'reil du maitre une certaine quantite de grains; entin il 
ne travaille pas sur le bien du proprietaire avec la m~me activite qu'il emploie a cultiver 
80n propre champ. 11 esl bien difficile d'empllcher. ces fraudes; la surveillance serait 
incfficace ~ moins d'~tre exercee par des agents plus consciencieux que ceux que le 
proprietaire a g6neralement 1I sa dispo~tion. La tromperie et la mauvaise foi, il faut bien 
le dire, sont particulierement dans le carac!ere du paysan Chypriote, et ces dispositions 
naturelles ont encore He developpees par la necessite de lutter avec les moyens des faibles 
pendant des siecles contre I'oppression Musulmane. Cette absence de sens moral, 1I 
laquelle un bon systl~me administratif apporterait sans aucun doute de precieux correctifs, 
et qui malheureusement n'est pas restreinte aux seuls paysans, restera -longtemps encore 
un des fleau" caracteristiques de l'Orient. 

Malgre les inconvellients que je viens de signaler, ce mode d'association est utile et 
necessaire dans un pays ou les bras manquent et ou la main d'reuvre est tres ch ere. Un 
conducteur de breufs cotlte ~ I'annee environ 365 francs, I franc par jour: un journalier 11 
l'epoque des semailles se paie 2 francs par jour; une femme moitie. I\ est vrai que ni 
les uns ni les autres ne sont nourrie; mais ncanmllins, compares aux prix d'Europe, et eu 
~gard 8 la moindre besogne qu'efi'ectuent lee gens de Chypre, ces salaires sont eleves. 
L'association est done un bienfait pour les deux parties: pour les proprietaires, lesquels 
trouvent un rooyen d'utiliser de vastes· etenduee de terrain qui sans eela resteraient 
imp1'Oductives; pour les paysans, qui emploient le surplus de leurs temps et du travail de 
I urs animBux 11 augmenter leur gaill naturel.. . 

Ceci me conduit naturellement a \' examen de cette question fondamentale du revenue 
des terres, ou du taux plus ou moins remunerateur qu'obtiennent les capitaux consacres 
1I1'agriculture dans l'Ile de Chypre. Je ferai cet examen pour les deux types principaux 
de propri~tes qui s'y rencontrent ; une terre de paysan, et le tchiftlik ou ferme. 

Pour la terre de paysan jll prendrai pour exemple l' exploitation de 110 echelles ou 
27l hectares d'abord, parcequ'elle constitue, comme je l'ai dit, une nombreuse categorie de 
proprietes dans rile; ensuite parcequ'elle est d'une etemlue 8SSez convenable pour qu'on 
y puisse etudier les conditions et se rendre compte des resultats de la culture. 

Le paysan cultive cette ctendue avec sa paire de breufs, ses bras et ceux de sa famille, 
cornptant, lui compris, de cinq a six personnes. 

Voici d'abord sa mise premiere en capitaux:-

100 ech.ne. de c.real .. a 160 pi .. lreIIl'ulle, en moyenne 
10 echencB de coton i 600 piastreB . . • • 

Uoe bl.lbilation .. 

Total d .. capit.1 fonder 

II faut en outre-
U ne pair. de b",uC. 
Un "ne .: .. 
Lea instrumente du tra,ail: 

. . . . 
1 charriot, une chnrrue, del outils, &c. 

Total du capital d'exploitation . .. 

.. 

-
L.s110 echelle., doni 68 Boulement, pour compter Iargement, .ont cultive.. 

Piaatre •. 
15,000 

6,000 
1,600 

22,500 

1,600 
4110 

1,000 

3,000 

ohaque annee, produiaent en moyenne- -
Orge, 30 6chelles i 8 kiloB. par echell., ~ 8 pi .. tr •• I. kilo. 1,920 
Ble, 20 6.helles a 6 kilos. par 'chell., 116 pi .. tres le kilo. 1,920 
Colon, 8 .cheU .. 1 16 ocqu •• netle. par e..helle, a 61 piastre. 760 

To",1 4,590 

Je suppose que pOUI' la terre elle-m~me. comme pour le capital d'exploitation, le 
paysan, comme cela est generalement, les aura rec;us par heritage ou acquis a deniers 
comptants. et qu'il n'a pas d'inte~ts 8 payer de ce cbef. Lea charges d'agriculture 
~e reouiront alors-

1. A l'amortisaement. dea iostrumente de tranil, bceufs, &'0." qui peut le 
r~parlir sur 6 annee!l, BOlt pour uue somme de 8,000 pialtre8 par an .. 

2. AU1 "men""., qui' nUoon de 10 a 11 par ""helle, font pour 58 ~chel1 .. 
cultiv6ea •• • • ••• • 

Piastre .. 

,00 

600 

Total ,. 1,100 

En d6duisIIont ees 1,100 piastres du rembourseml'llt OD a 3,490 de rev~nu net; qui 
relativement aux 25,500 piastres de capital fancier et d'cxploitation portent le taDl[ de ce 
revenu net a l3~ pour cent environ. 

11631 2 S 
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Ainsi avec un capital de :!5,500 piastrcs, ou de 5,730 francs, aYre son travail et eclui 
de sa famille, le cultivateur Chypnote gagne Bllnce moyennc 3,4!)O piu8tn's olU 7GO francs 
lur unc propriete de 28 hectares, cc qui met le rcvenu nct par hectare a 27 francs. En 
France il est, je crois, de GO. 

Avec ces 3,490 piastres le cultivatcur do it faire face aux Mpenses suivantcs:-

J. Los imp6t!1. Aavoir :-
A. La dime. qui sur 4,'>90 piastre8 d.(' procluits.. serait d", 459 piD~tr('EI i 

mni~ comme le pUyf'D.D troU\·c genfralemcnt moyen d'en dutsimult..T 
queJque cho~c. nr.,U!~ eompterons BC'ulement 400 plMtl'N .. .. 4041 

B. Le droit d 'Emlak do 4 pour millc sur la volcur du funus; wit sur 
22.500 pin~tres • • 90 
(L'imp6t sur le reVE'nu de 3 pour cent pe trouTant per~u pour .ra~ri.. 

culture par le fait de la diwt', DOUS n'syons pus a le {aire entrer ici 
en ligne de compte.) 

C. L' A!'Ikerie, nu impbt pour le rachat du 6€'rvioe militnire paye par let! 
Chretiens, qui forment Jea , de In pt)pulation Bgricoto, var tamine 
en\,iron .• 80 

D. Les impate spccinux pour lce percepteuJ'8, la 8&uterplle, rcdev(lllce1J au 
clerge Grec. chemins ISO 

Total des imp618 720 
(Du plus du cinquieme du produit net.): 

2. La nourriture et l'cntreticn pendant l'annee du pnys!lIl et de 88 famille, 
qU'OD peut evaluer a . o'. 2,000 

Total des d~pen.... .. 2,7~O 

En deduisant ces 2,720 piru;tres du chitrre du revenu net, qui est de 3,4!JO, on a unc 
iomme de 770, ou environ 174 francs, qui representerait les economics possihles. Dans 
ces conditions la situation de l'agriculteur ne serait pas mauvaise en somme. Mais iI ne 
faut pas perdre de vue que j'ai pris pour exemple la c1asse de cultivatcurs relativcmcut la 
plus favonsee-celle des paysans disposant de 28 hectares de terrcs; qu'au-dessous de 
cette categorie il y a un nombre bien plus considerable de proprictaires dc petites parccllcs 
qui n'ont presque jamais d'economies devant eux et qu'un certain nombre m~me a dil 
emprunter, soit pour payer un lot de terrain, soit pour faire face au deficit dcs mauvuises 
annees: quant 11 ceux-Ia ils restent ecrases sous des taux d'inter~t, dont le minimum est 
rarement de 18 pour cent et dont le maximum depasse 40 pour cent. 

Enfin les economies m~mes realisees par la classe la pI us favonsee ne sont pas asscz 
notables pour permettre aux individus qui la composent de remplir le role de la moyenne 
propriete dans nos contrees, e'est-a-dire, de s'elever eux-m~mes en bien-~tre, civilisation, 
fortune, tout en ameliorant I'agriculture de l'ile. 

I1 me reste 11 faire connaitre les revenus de terres d'un tchirtlik 011 domaine de 125 a 
150 hectares, exploite par le proprietaire dirigeant en person ne cOlljointcmc·nt avec des 
paysans associes. Sans entrer ici dans tous les details des calculs que j'ai dil {aire quant 
au capital, aux charges d'agriculture, aux produits, je dirai seulement que le revenu des 
terres de tchiftlik n'est que de 6i a 7 pour cent. Cette difference avec les tcrres cultivtks 
directement pa.!' le paysan tient au chifITe plu~ eleve des frais generaux a I'obligatiun de 
salarier des ouvr~rs que n'a pas le paysan, et enfia nu moins de zele des travaillellrs et 
aux detournements dont le proprietaire est toujours plue ou moins victime de la part de 
ses ouvners et de seg associes. 

n n'y a pas, ou presql1e pas, en Chypre de domaines aifcrmes repondant a ccux que 
donnent 11 bail nos proprietaires d'Europe, et qui leur rapportent ordinairement 3 pour cent 
de reveliU. 

Ea resume l'on voit que si I'assolement elait introduit dans l'ile, et que le paysan 
cultivait annuel1ement toW! ses terrains au lieu de n'en InCttre en valeur que la moitie, ce 
qui ne necessiterait qu'nne depense en fumure et un ouvner agricole en plus, le rcvenu en 
argent de sa terre serait certainemcnt augmente des deux tiers et g'eleVCl"dit ainsi a 22 
pour cent. En deduisant m~me l'interet de tout le capital foncier et d'exploitation que je 
n'ai pas fait entrer en ligne de compte, et en le portant BU !aUI: de I'Orient, 12 pour cent., la 
terre donnerait encore un revenu de 10 pour cent. . 

Je eroiil que ees chiifres autorisent a conclure que Chypre serait un excellent pays 
fo~r u~e colo~ie agricole Europeenne bien pourvue. 11 est vrai que l'a~ri~ce de, cette 
emigratIOn f~ralt sans doute hausser le prix des tcrres; mais pas dans le prmclpe, III dans 
u~e p~oport[on tres forte durant les premiers temps, car ·il y a granderne ut de terres 
d~s'poDlbles. 11 faudrait seulement que l'entreprise fut conduite avec maturite, habilete et 
dilig~~ce. . La co~sti~u.ti?n de la propriete sur des bases nouvellcs et ~ rcorganisat,ion 
adlUlWstrative et Judicl8Il'e de la Turquie hflteront le moment ou de pareilles entrcpf1iC8 
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seront possibles et fructueuses; mais il (aut d'ores, et d6jll se tenir en mesure pou rarriver 
en bon temps. 

No. 16. 
Consul Sir R. Dalyell to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received February 4.) 

My Lord, •• Rustchuk, January 18, 1870 .. 
IN compliance with the instructions addressed to me by a despatch of the 1st of 

November ultimo from Mr. Barron, I have the honour to transmit (under flying seal 
to Her Majesty's Embassy) such answers as I have been able to collect to the 
queries put in your Lordship's Circular of the2Gth of August last, as to land tenure. 
. The area of this Province of Enropean Turkey is not very different from that of 
Irehncl.; its population, taking the Irish Census of 18GI, probably, from 2,000,000 to 
2,500,000 less;* hut, even were the latter circumstances more paraIJel, I am afraid 
that little of practical use would be derived from such answers as I am able to supply. 

1. As to queries in Part B, the system of tenancies is here exceptional, and where 
fonnd, its incidents rather resemble those which might occur in some of our Colonies, 
than in a country with complicated social relations. 

2 Some general information as to the connition of small proprietors may, perhaps, 
be derived from the answers to .the queries in Part A; but with, I suhmit, the reserve 
that peasant proprietor~ here are not onl~ very spars£', re'latively to the cultiveable 
acreage, but likewise .not met bl the competltion of a class desirous to acquire land. 

'1'he result is that, speakmg generally, a peasant in Bulgaria has, or should the 
property be sub-divided on death, may easily acquire, sufficient land for the subsistence 
of a family, and even to cultivate at a small profit. 

As to mere necessities of subsistence, the peasant of this proviuce, and, I think, your 
Lord~hip will find on inquiry, the peasant in the East of Europe generally, is better off 
than many of onr own peasantry or agricultural labourers. 

As respects questions raised by political economists, as to the comparative yield of 
systems of large and small culture, such questions al'e not.here tested, no other general 
system but that of small properti~s existing. 

It should also be borne in mind, t hat the position of a landlord in this part of 
Europe is markedly dilferent from what it is in more densely populared countries, land 
{and I speak also with some slight experience of Servia and Roumania, in both which 
countrk'S I have had the honour to serve Her. Majesty's Government) being of little value, 
from the circumstances-Cl) that the population is small relatively to the acreage, and' 
(2) that there is no immigration to any extent to more thickly populated countries. 

The Government here and in Servia, and the great proprietors in Roumariia, 
accordingly are disposed to give the peasant land on "ery easy terms, and thisiB, 
probably, the explanation of a statement I ventured to make in a paper lately 
transmitted to your Lordship by Her Majesty's Embassy as to the rural law in Roumania, 
to the effect that the great proprietors were not usually disinclined to concede land to 
the peasant, their object being to get, somehow 01' other, a population fixed on their 
estates, with wh!lm they could subsequently deal as labourers; just as in 8ervia or 
here, the Government look to the extent of waste land brought into cultivation for the 
increase of the most productive taxes. 

I append an abstract froll) such few and incomplete statistics as I have been able to 
obtain from the local authorities. The figures mnst be received with the greatest 
reserve, but may convey an idea of the produce, &c., of the province. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) R. A. O. DALYELL. 

Inelosure in No. 16. 

Report by COIl8UI Sir R. Dalyell respecting Tenure of Land in tlte Vilayet of the Danub,. 

Name of Country.-Vilayet of the Danube, Province or European Tnrkey. 
Populatioll.-3,500,OOO (?),area (about) 35,000 English square statute miles. 

. Religion. •. -Rnral population almost entirely either (1) Mussulman oDe-third; (2) 
Greek rite (two-t.hirds); Urban popUlation, Mussulman and Greek rite, and also (3) some 
Roman Catholic (4), a few Jews (5), a "cry few Protestants. 

• .An. of lroIand, 32,6U1aquate alatule miIeo I popuI&1i ..... :0.798,9&7. 
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IndU8trial Pursuila.-Home manufactures of cloth, linen, &c., for dresses of 
peasantry, i.e., of carpets, some of which are exported beyond the Vilayet j cordage 
for small craft on Danube; tanneries in some towns j iron-works at Samakof. 

LAND OCCUPATION. 

(12.) Almost entirely small proprietors. (b.) A few tenants of large holdings under 
pruprietors, some sub-tenants under intermediate tenants holding from proprietors {bllt 
subordinate holdings usually cultivated under m~tayage arrangements with chief 
tenant). 

In absence of statistics impossible to state proportion in which tllCSC systems exist, 
but large holdings few in nnmber. . 

(A.)-8MALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. From 25 to 50 acres (to cultivate profitably peasant must have sufficient land to 
employ at least one pair of oxen, i.e.-a~ a certain portion of holding is left each year 
in fallow) from 25 to 30 acres, most of the peasant proprietors have that quantity) 
properties much intersected (there being no fences, villagers agree .to cultivate one year 
the fields they possess on one side of the village, leaving their fields in another direction 
in fallow, or as general pasturage for stock). . 

2. Partition amongst children; failing children amongst nearest relatives j unlimited 
, power of disl)Osition by will, but peasant proprietors rarely make a will; children may 
arrange that property should remain undivided, and such arrangements frequent. 

3. There is a bureau at the chief town of the Vilayct for sale of Government land 
and registry of such sales, with officers in each kaza (subordinate administrative division 
comprising a varying number of villages). A peasant having saved a few hundred 
piasters, and desiring to acquire title to land occupied on sufferance, or to add to his 
property, addresses himself to such local employe, who appraises the land with the 
assistance of the chief villagers of the locality; purchaser then pays down price agaiust 
acknowledgment, and a counterfoil of the register is filled out on a printed form, IInd 
transmitted to central office at Constantinople to be stamped and finally returned to the 
purchaser, who, on receiving it, pays 5 per cent. on appraised value of the land, and 
~ piasters (Bd.) fees, and is put in possession j if he sells or exchanges, new titles are 
similarly issned, aud 6 pcr cent. and Bd. fees again levied by Government; in case of' 
death new titles must be taken out by heirs, but are furnished ~ratuitollsly. A 
property if left untouched by the proprietor for three years may be re~umf'd by the 

-Government. 
4. Only as follows :-agricultural "caisses" have been established in the viJayct of 

ate years; peasants receive seed, and are required to cultivate each a certain small 
portion of Government land annually, produce being handed o\'er to Government, and 

. its price-forming fund from which peasant proprietors may borrow at current rate of 
interest, viz., l!.! per cent. . Considerable complaints prevail as to management of these 
"caisses," but they are resorted to by the peaMutry, though not universally as yet, in 
consequence of formalities required, sometimes for purchase of oxen, or seed, not for 
general improvement of their properties; on occasion of marriages. 

6. Generally speaking, peasant proprietors are in debt, incoming crop bring 
frequently pledged for small-money advance to usurers on terms equivalent to an interest 
of 40 to 60 per cent. 

6. Such assignments of crop are frequently made by poorer to richer villagers, or 
merchants, either in. writing or verbally, before the priest or schoolmaster, and then 
constitute a debt provable by witnesses; more formally on stamped paper, stamp duty 
small; any legal expenses trifling j no register of such assignments. 

7· Princip~lIy wheat, barley, maize, millet. oats in small qua?tities; no system of 
rotation, a portIOn of each property is left in fallow, and except 1D rare cases, manure 
n~t e~ployed; system of agriculture aDd implements used, of rudest description; stock 
prln,clpally pastured on common land belonging to every village; also on the fields not 
dunng. tl~e yt;ar under tillage; no efforts made to impro\'e breeds. In complete ~bse.nce 
of ~tatlgtlCS, It can only be said that there is still mnch land - I'apablc of cultl\'atIoD, 
whwh has never been brou!l'ht under tillage. . 

• If the peasant can show undisturbed possession for ten years the Jand il apprailed at a nominal rate, 
Many at tapus t. are issued for a U dODnm" (about 1 rood). ' 
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8. About forty reaping-machines, and a few threshing-machines, have recently been 
purchased by the Government from the funds of the agricultural" caisses," and distri
buted at different points in the vilayet; former, particularly, available of by . the 
villagers; as a rule, however, agricultural labour entirely manual and by oxen. Hired 
labourers are remunerated sometimes in kind, but frequently in money, at rate of 31. to 
61. for summer six months, less in winter, and fed and lodged. Average number per 
acre cannot be stated; but hired labour, especially at harvest-time, is scarce and well 
remunerated. •• 

Much and severe field labour is performed by the females of the family of the 
Bulgarian peasant by Mussulman women, to a much le3S extent; women not employed 
as hired labourers. 

9. There is no stream of emigration. Large numbers of the population have at 
times emigrated from political causes, but many have returned. The poorer peasants 
frequentlv go to WalIachia, or cross the Balkan for harvest work, returning afterwards 
to their homes. 

Of late years numerous Circassians and Tartars from the Crimea have been 
established in this vilayet by the Government on waste lands, supplied with cattle, ~c., 
and exempted for a certain number of years from the most onerous taxes, conscTlp
tion, &c. 

10. In the villages and towns adjacent. . 
11. With exceptions in some districts, tho houses of the peasautry very tolerable; 

those of the Mussulman peasantry scrupulously; and those of the Bulgarhtn peasantry 
very lean. 

Peasants' diet consists rather of vegetable than animal food; but this not from 
want of meaus of procuring former; he is warmly clad, has plenty of fuel; and, as all 
articles of clothing of the Christ.ian peasant are made by the women of the family, and. 
there is little or no restriction on taking wood from' forests, is, even though otherwise 
poor, well eupplied in these latter respects. 

Much time is subtracted from agricultura1 pursuits by the numerous church 
festh-als strictly observed by the Bulgarian peasant; and the severe winters restrict the 
seasous of agricultural operations; but the character of the Bulgarian peasant is 
penurious and saving; and his industry and aptitude for agricultural pursuits remarkable. 
Even in the towns a beggar is scarcely ever seen. 

12. In absence of statistics of population, average population per acre cannot be 
stated with approach to accuracy. Average number of children in a family perhaps 
somewhat greater in the case of peasant proprietors than in that of the inhabitants of 
the larger towns. The popUlation dees not increase rapidly; mortality among young 
children great. The conscription also great check to increase of Mussulman population. 

13. Since 1865 the titles to laud (" tapu '') have been issued at chief town of 
Vilayet; and this mode of issue is, 1 am informed, now introduced in other Vilayets 
where Government printing-offices have, as here, been established at the chief town_ 
Elsewhere the "tapu" must be obtained, in first instance, from Coustantinople, and 
delay and elCpense are much greater. TillS increased facility for acquiring proprietorship 
in land, mucb liked by, and extensively availed of by, peasantry. In issue of small 
le tapu," few abuses-from circumstance that there is little opening for elCtortions. In 
issue, bowever, of "tapu" for larger portions of land there is considerable favouritism 
and peculation. No system but that of small holdings at present generally practicable 
here from deficiency of native capitals to acquire large. 

(B.)-TBNANTS AND BUll-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

Tenure. 

I and 2. Tenancy under a landlord race, existing only in the case of a few estates 
beloncing to Pasha's, Bey'S, &c., not managed directly by the landlord. These estates, 
though not numerous, are of large size. The whole estatc is usually let to one tenant, 
generally against money payment; the term of the lease varying from three to five 
years; sureties are requirc<t from the tenant; tenant pays the Government tithe; and 
engages to return pro\'erty ill same state and with same amount of cattle as he received, 
mortality and multiplication of latter being at acconnt of tenant. Tenant, then, either 
(a) arranges with the neighbouring villagers to cultivate for him at money payment, 
tixed share in kiud, or share of produce; or (b), if the property is very large, arranges 

• Thoro i •• good dea.l ot rorest hm" Of'tcll reclaimed ~Y peasants, who thell obtain ,I upn" at a nomioal rate. 
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with other small capitalists that they should cnltivate portions for him, Inch last 
mentioned arrangements being genel'8\1y in metayage, but sometimes in the nature ot 
sub-tenancies, and then assignable without the consent of the landlord or even the chief 
tenant. 

3. By written ~OTeement on stamped paper, in which conditions of lease lU'e nry 
explicitly stipulated. 

4. No; but it is freqnently madtJ before the local authorities, and in that case the 
seal of the local tribunal is affixed, simply, however, a.~ a precaution against fraud. 

5. If the rent be puuctually paid, and the conditions of the contract fulfilled, the 
lessor cannot legally oust the tenant; but, on death of proprietor, chilJren may sct aside 
the contract, and therc may then be considerable difficulty in recovering rent advanced. 

6. A tenant may sell his interest in his farm without consent of landlord. But 
landlord still looks to and recovers his rent from original tenant and his sureties. 

Rent. 

1. Generally in money; sometimes under a metayage arrangement, varying accord. 
ing to what is supplied by the le88or, sometimes by fixed amount in kind. 

2. Landlord makes best bargain he can. There is little competition, and rent i 
usually very low. The periods of payment of rent are stipulated in the contract, nsually 
six months in advance, with first payment on entry; sometimes that first. payment shall 
not be made till the harvest is got in : frequently a much larger payment than six 
months in advance is made on entry, amount of rent being proportion ably diminished. 

3. At expiration of lease, landlord has unlimited power of raising the rl'nt. n 
case I)f non-payment of rent, &c., landlord produces his contract to local authorities, 
who can turn out tenant. 

4. Production of contract to local authorities; occasionally, but rarely (as the 
tel:;:5 of the tenancy are very simple) to the tribunals. Landlord may seize crop, cattle, 
Sce., on ground. . 

Evictions. 

I. Landlord applies to local authorities. No notice required. Tenant appears; 
and, if he can establish that his difficulties are temporary, is generally allowed a short 
tcrm, say two months. 

2. Such evictions not frequent. These tenants, who are generally merchants in 
IImall towns, often become bankrupt; but an arrangement between tenant and landlord. 
iB gen.crall y come to. 

ImprotJefIIe1Its. 

1, 2, and 3. On these properties there is a house, wooden sheds for grain, wooden 
stablings, but little else in the shape of farm buildings. The occupier takes what he 
finds, and executes no improVt'ments. It is sometimes stipulated in the contract that the 
landlord shall put IIp some sheds, &c. By Turkish law, anything once annexed to tbe 
dwelling-house, however tt-mporary in character and easily severable, becomes the abso
'lute property of the landlord. Were a tenant to erect a building elsewhere on the 
trOund, at expiration of tenancy value of bnilding and soil on which it was erected 
would be appraised, and difference paid by either paJ;ty. 

4. By the ordinary tribunals. 
5. No; the agricultural caisses being intended only for peasant proprietors. 
(a.) It will be remembered that system of large farms is very exceptional; but 

much land js cultivated by the peasnnt proprietors as follows :-A peasant proprietor, 
who, from want of oxen or seed, finds himself with a field he has not means to cultivate, 
makes au arrangement with a neighbour under which the neighbour cultivatcs, rendering 

. to the proprietor the number of bushels of seed estimated to be necessary for cullivation, 
and taking the profit and risk of failure of crop. After the harvest the proprietor 
re-ent~rs into possession, cultivating himself, or making a new arrangement for the 
followlDg year. Such arrangement is concluded verbally, generally before the elders of 
the village. 

6. Everywhere in Turkey there are considerable est<ttes, the proprietors of which 
are Mnsslll,?an religions or charitable foundations. In this Vilayet such estates are 
usu~lIy cnltn:ated by arrnngements with the neighbouring peasantry, who ge~erally 
receive a portion of the produce in kind. A crier is sent round the neighbouring villages 
to announce terms offered by the Mosque; and, by a provision of Jaw, these terms once 
taken up, cheaper offers cannot be received from peasants of distant villages. 
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(c). There are a few village proprietors in this vilayet who hold titles of land from 
mosques. Incidents of succession and dil'ision of land so held are now identical ,with 
that of land of which the title is held fmm Government. 

l>fiBcellaneoU8. 

1. There is unfriendliness in the relations between the Pasha or Bey and his farmer, 
but much sl1bsrrviency ou the part of dIe latter, who, frequently a merchant in a neigh
bouring town, is often induccd to take the farm partly with a view to some protection as 
to his affairs generally. , 

2. The ordinary rude agricultural practice of t he country; cultivatiou somewhat 
worse than by peasant-proprietors; farmer divides his time between his gener~ll commer
cial occupations and his farlll, lives very frugally, becumes very frequently insolvent, in 
general circumstances is of course better off, but in houesty and probity generally inferior 
to peasant-proprietor. 

3. These farmers belonging to the town populations, anSWCl' above given as to 
increase of population applies. . 

4. The populations of towns, to which class these tenants beloug, rarely emigrate.: 
5. No particular improvements are sugg'ested; influx of capital by purchase of large 

estates by foreigners might improve agriculture, &c., but no indications as yet appe'1r of 
desire of foreigners to avail themselves of right recently accorded to them to pUI:chase 
land; where these large estates exist the villagers upon them are nevertheless peasant
proprietors, for in the purchase of a large tract of country a certain area round each 
village is alwaY8 excepted; the Vice-Consllls of Sulina and Kustendji, in whose districts 
these large estates are principally found, inform me that the inhabitants of villages on 
these estates are not inferior in their circumstances to other peasant proprietors. 

6,7,8. No. -
9. Yes, lIide supra. 
10. No; there is no desire on the part of tenants to become proprietors, landed 

property yielding in Turkey a very small return compared with that derivable from 
other investments. 

11. The provisions of law at first sight seem to favour the dispersion of property. 
but they are counteracted by the desire of the peasant to acquire land, the necessity In 
which he finds himself to augment a subrlivided property in order to employ profitably 
at least a pair of oxen; and his acquisition of land is facilitated by the low terms on 
which, and very small portions in which, it can be acquired, in the case of a peasant who 
has brought waste land into cultivation at an almost nominal rate, also by a provision of 
law which secures pre-emption of land to a neighbour; but the exactions of Government 
employes in respect to taxation, in itself not ouerous, and especially the wretched system 
of collection of the Government tithe, under which the llarvest is allowed to rot on the 
ground till the percentage is collected. discourage the peasant and cripple his purchasing 
power. 

Capyhold. 

The properties of these peasant proprietors now differ little, if at all, in respect to 
nature of tenure, and the incidents of their possession, from the most favoured species of 
landed property in 1'urkey in the pos!lession of iudividuals, viz., absolute property in land, 
subject only to the payment of the Government tithe. Premising that the peasants of a 
,. Zmmct" or .. Timar " (larger or smaller fief) were in addition to the Government tithe 
which they still pay, formerly subject to varying dues and taxes to the" Spahi ". (or 
feudal lord), the following extracts from the Treatise of Gatteschi, or Des Lois sur la. 
Proprietil FOllC'iere dans l'Empire Ottoman: Paris, 1867," will show the naturc and mode 
of growth of their present tenures. - .. Les ordonnances imperiales ou kanoun etablirent 
plus tard diverses sortes de concessions de terrains, qui ne se trouvent pas dans les plus 
aMicns livres de jurisprudence Musulmane. Ces concessions iltaiellt presqlle fcodales; par 

• !he late Lieuteuant-C!'lonel Ne~le, then Her M~jesty'a Consul at V.una, wrote in ] 855 :_U A very great.. 
proportion of the whole land ID Bulgaria adapted for agnC"ultural purposes at common, aDd the tenure consists in 
the obligation to paytithfl on the produce to the State. The agr-ieulturiat is undisturbed in his pos88nioo, but the 
poSies.ion mult he continuouI. U the land. art' abandoned for three CODlef'utive yean. unless ,000. cause ill 
asaigoed. they are free of access to another."-(Inclosul"8 in Lietltenaot--Colonel Neale'. No. 12 Q,f May 7., 1855. 
to Embassy.)-This de~erihos period iD the transition when the Spabit, who, since the institution of t.he "nilam" 
<regular al'my) had eeased to render military service, still drew very arbitrary and exeeasive payments from their 
pe8llanu, in lieu or which tbey now l't'CeiV8 small annuities for their Iil'Ps. As to "Ziamets U and'"' Timare." fIid. 
Report p!'Plent .... to Su1t&n Ahmed IIr, citfld by Ubicini. "Lettret IUf la Turquie, yol. i. p. 540i Von Hammer 
~0I. i, p. ~17; D'OhuOD, .,01. oil, p. 276; ThomtoD', "Turkey," p. 164. ' 
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ellp.8 les Sultans donnaient a leurs compagnons d'arml'B une grande quantite de tcrrain 
conquis, a titre de 'Ziamet' et de 'Timar,' c'est-a-dire, grandes et pe lites terrl'S feodales. 

" Le feudataire, dit Hammer, jooissait des rentes pendant sa vie, et apres lui 6("8 

ht!ritiers males, avec I'obligation non seulement de marchcr en temps de guerre, mais 
aussi de fonrnir un contingent proportion ne aux revenus des terrains. 

"Presque tout I'Empire Turc se composait de ccs liefs, sur lesqucls le conceesionnaire 
n'amit pas ..II' droit de propriet6 veritable, mnis simplement un droit de jouissance avec 
faculte d'en ceder une partie a des cultivatenrs moycnnant une retribution annudle ... 

"D'un antre cMe, ila avaient le droit de perccvoir sur les habitants du fief to us leB 
imp/lts religieux et civils dont etaient grevees les tel'res qu'i!1I possedaicnt. lis exer~aicllt 
aussi une sortede juridictionsnr les ra·iaij. c'cst-1I-dire, colons, soit Chretiens, soit Musulmans 
auxq uels ils aeeordaient des terres pour les cultiver. ' 

"Quant aux ralas qui cultivaient les terres concedc!cs par lcs feudataires, ila se 
tronvaient presque dans la condition de serfs viR-1I-vis de ces derniers. lis ne pouvaipnt 
quitter la terre et ils employaient leur travail au benefice ell'S fcudataires, sous peine de 
perdre la terre s'i1s ne la cultivaient pas, et, dans ce cas, elle etait coneedee 11 d'autres. 
lis ne pouvaient ni la vendre, ni l'hypothequer, ni la 1l1ett.re en Vakf. lis en avaicnt tout 
simplement I'usnfruit, sans (woir meme la faculte de la transmcttrp par heritage •..• 
Les paysans, dans l'impossibilite de compter sur la duree de l'usufruit, lle s'affection
naient pas It Ienr terre. lis n'executaient pas de travaux durables ct se contentail'nt de 
la recolte annuelle. . .. Ce fut, Cll effet, pour y remedicr que le Sultan pronJulgua 
l'Ordonnance Imperiale de 1858 (1274). 11 voulnt rendre ainsi beaueoup plus stable entre 
les maius des cultivatcurs la possession et la jouissance des tcrres 'Mirrie' ou de l'Etat, et 
I'on pe ut me me dire qu'il voulut les mettre dans la jouissance pleine et cntiere des 
cultivateurs . 

.. Voici en abrege les principales dispositions de eeUe Ordonnance. ElIes aboJissent 
les liefs, c'est-ll-dire, les 'Ziamet' et 'Timar.' Les possesseurs des terres 'Mirrie' se 
tronvaient par Cl' fait en rapport direct avec le Gouvernement. • • . . 

" Les terres qui revenaient ensuite a l'Etat, pour une raison ou ponr nne autre, 
etaient concedees par Cl' dernier a des cultivateurs, moyellnant une somme a titre 
d'investitnre, et on leur donnait un titre de posseesion appele ' Tapou.' 

"Une fois le terrain ohtenu, le concessionnaire peut le cultiver a son gre, mais il ne 
doit pas le laisser inculte plus de trois ans, sous peine de le pcrdrc et de le voir ceder a 
d'autres. • . • . 

" Le con cessionnaire des terres. • . peut les "endre et meme leB donner. 
A la mort du concessionnaire, les terres. . . passent 11 ses beriticrs Iegitimes. . . . 
La possession paisible par un laps de temps de dix annees est recoonue comme titre 
suffisant 11 la jonissance des terres 'Mirri!!,' c'est-1I-dire, que 1'0rdonnance admet la 
prescription acquisitive pour les dits terrains. • . • • 

" On voit quel progres enorme cette loi a fait faire an droit de jouissance des terrains 
de l'Etat dans l'Empire Ottoman; car, une foisles fiefs abolis, le possesseur des terres en 
devenait presque le vrai proprietaire. • • • . On pourrait comparer Cl' droit a 
l'emphyteose rlll droit Romain, c'est-1I-dire, 11 l'ager vectigalu, avec l'avantage de ne 
payer qu'une senle fois une taxe comme prix de concession, et non une redevance 
annuelle." 

Vide also Belin, "Propriete en Pays Mnssulman," chap .. xi, p. 180. 
(Signed) R. A. O. DALYELL 

RU8tchuk, January 18, 1870. 

ApPENDIX. 

The following is a specimen half of Registel' of" Tapus" :

Bound books, containing each 200 leaves, are sent to districts. 
When taI'll is applied for, district-authority inserts particulars in A and H. 
" B" u; torn off and given to purchasers as Provisioual Title. 
When book is exhausted it is returned to Rustchuk, allll tapn (i.e. formal Title" C ") 

IDled up as marked in red ink. 
It is then sent to Constantinople to be stamped; 
o\ud finally delivered to purchaser against Provisional Title. 
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(A.) 
(Tnm.slation. ) 

(B.) 

Defteri Hacoani. 
(TmDslatiOll. ) 

No .• 'Tapn. No. in Register No. of Tapu. No. in Register. 

Sandjak. 
Ram. 
Chef-lieu. 
Villa",o. 
Locality. 
Boundaries. , 
Extent. 
Whether Arable, &C. 
Whether Tapn of Sale, Sueoo .. ion, Sce. 
Purchaser. 
E la tory r r {'Wbether Land to be Sold 

xp na 0 re ... n 0 pnosing frem Falber to 
Tapu. Children, &e. 

It W •• ,e Land. 
Price ceded at. 
Ordinarily -""Iucd at. 
U."alDuty. 5 per cent. 
Clerk'. Fee., 1 piastre; price of Paper, 3 pirurtres. 
Inserted "hen f'tale is made from onc villager to 

another without valllatlon. 
Ditto when valuation il,made. 

(Date.) 

(8eala of Authoritiei.) 

Nature of Property (whether Government Land). 

Receipt given for Ground in Vilayet of Dnnnbe. 

Fandjak. 
Kaza. 
Chef-lieu. 
Villa~c. 
Localitv. 
Bonndaries. 
Extent. 
Whether Arable, Sce. 
VVhether Tu-pu of Sale, Successioll, &c. 
Purcha~Cl'. 

Explanatory of ...... on of {Whether Land to be Sold 
Tapu p ... .ng from Fatber to 

. Children, &c. 
If W .. te Land. 
Price ceded at. 
Ordinarilv'Valued at. 
Usual Duty, 6 per cent. 
Clerk's Fees, 1 pin.stre i price of Paper, 3 piastres. 
Inserted \\' hen Sale is made from one villager to 

another without valuation. 
Ditto when valuation is made. 

Stating that this Paper is given as provisional tiUe till 
formal Tapu i. delivered. 

(Signatures of Lccal Authorities.) 

(C.) 
(Translation.) 

The motive of this Imperial receipt is, that being enregistered at the office of th~ 
Deftor! Hakkani, of the Vilayet of' the Danube, in the Sal'djak of Rnstchuck, in the 
Kaza of Rasgrad, village of Kadi, locality of Besh-tafnla, bounded by the fields of, &c., 
abont 3 , 75 piastres value, a piece of arable, the named Kccrabet Oglon 
having been certified as undisputed possessor, this tajlU has been given to him as proof 
of his right, he to pay 5 pel' cent. dnty for his tapn, and each year lO per cent. tithe to 
the authority, and so shall have the right to sow and reap. 

No. of Register. No. of Tapu. 

No. 17. 

Conswl Stuart to the Earl of Clarendoll.-(Received January 24.} 

My Lord, Janina, January 13, 1870. 
ACTING on authority from Her Majesty's Embassy at Constantinople, I have the 

honour to transmit direct to your Lordship, a Report on the laws and cnstoms affecting 
the Tenure of Land in this country, and also replies to the CJueries on that subject, con
tained in the Inclosure of your Lordship's Circular of the 26th of A ngust last. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) R. STUART. 

Inc\osure in No. 17. 

Report by CoIl8UI 8tuarl resplCling Tenure of Ltmd in E pirw. 

Name of Counh'y.-Epirus, 
Popu/atillfl.-357.000. 

Orlbodox Christian. 
MU8sulmana 
~ew. 

[163] 

.. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 

•• 
.. 221,000 

133,OUO 
3,000 

357,000 
2T 
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Industrial Pursuits.-Agricnltnre chien) ; pastoral OCC\ll'atlolls; some nmnuincturc 
of coarse woollen and cotton cloths, an] 1\ ft'w of the useful arts. 

Preliminary Observations. 

Epirus. by voluntary submission, brcame subject to thc Ottoman power in 14:31 i 
and it was included in the s),stem of land organisation instituted by Ruleimnn the Un'at 
in 1530, A brief sketch of that system is here necessary ill orner to a dl'ar IInder$tund. 
iug of some of the regulation~ and conditions of lalld tenure still subsistillg in this cOllntry. 

In the 14th century, Murad I established Ill(' fcudal system in his dominions. pru
"iding that fbfs should be hereditary in the male line, failing which lI11'y should re\'crt 
to the State. A major fid C" ziamet") might ('om prise s"\,eral minor ones (" timars'"j. bllt 
could nOl by any sub-division be disinte.~,;T:lk(l. 'rhe.,;e couditions \VI're confirnlt,d t.,r 
Suleiman, cspecially the last, which he rig(lro!l~ly enjoined by a Ilew decree. It is ~til1 in 
force, as arc also the folJowin~, which he originaten, with Rome unimportant \'Iui .. tiolls 
A" timar" might be conferred by the pro\'isional Governor without referencc to the Porte; 
a" ziamet" could be held only by Imperial warrant. 

The different Tenures of Land created by this Sultan, were BS follows :-
1. Decimal lands, the lands which after conquest became the absolute property of 

the ~lusulman conquerors, who received from the cultivators a dime of the annual 
produce. They were also cal1ed "mulk," under which denomination were compril'Cd 
those lands which were Ir!ft in possession of the owners on their~ becoming MusulmauB. 
These were likewise subject to a dime payable to the State. , 

2. Tributary lands, which wcre the lands left to non-Musulman possessors, suhject 
to the tribute called" kharadj.'l The" kharadj" was a double tax, consisting of a cavita. 
tion tax, and of a tax either upon the land or upon the produce. 

3. Dom ains, these were the 6efs ("ziamet" and" timar") granted for life in reward for 
military services. 'l'hey were cultivated by Christians, and, besides the" kharadj," were 
subject to a heavy payment to the feudatory. 

The second and third classes did not at first pay the dime, which, being in its origin 
of a somewhat religious character, could not be imposed on Infidels. 

As Epirus became part of the Ottoman Empire by submission, its lands remained 
for some time in the second category. The country llad not been o\'errnn b\' Mosll'm 
troops, and could not therefore be appropriated or claimeu by military settlers. By 
degrees. however, the fertile maritime plains attracted attention, and Musl1lmen achen. 
turers, in increasing numbers, founrlmC'ans or pretexts for establishing themsehes in some 
of the most desirable parts. The Christian proprietors were thus seriously menaced in 
their rights, Bnd they wonld possibly in time ha\'e been wholly displaced, if they had not 
conjured the danger as it approached by professing the Musulman faith. Those who 
themselves were deterred by qualms of conscience from such a 8tp p, imposed the duty on 
a son or a relative to wbom the estate was made over. By this means not only was the 
proprietor secured in possession, but his estate was relieved from" kharanj" which was 
levied only on Ray,ahs, and thus from tributary pas.<red into the category of" mulk," In 
course of time those nominal proprietors, by exchanging or affecting to exchange, a 
simnlated for a real. belief became very stanch and z,'alous l\Iusnlmans. and were thus 
enabled absolutely to appropriate the lands, to the utter exclusion of their Christian 
kindred. It was in this way that nearly all the Albanian chiefs, who were once 80 
powerful in this counlry, became Musl1lman Beys and the here,litary POss('ssors of vast 
e~tates; nearly all the coast plains and low lands helonged to them, and were peopled 
With their clans, who never hesitated in religious matters to fullow the leading of their 
masters. 

This process of comersion did not wholly cease until the closing years of' ll,t' last 
.century, when the country underwent another I'iolent change. At that time Aali Pasha 
Tepc\eula was working llis way to power ill Epirns i and one of the meanB whirh he 
successfully adopted, was tOW8!\"r almost indiscriminate war against the landed proprict01'!l, 
whose lands he seize!], destroying-the title-deeds whenever he could find them, After his 
?cath" which took 1'Iace in -1822, all his possessions were confiscated to the Crown, 
lllcllldlllg, of coursl', the lands he had usurped. Such of the original proprietors as had 
~Janaged to save their titles were reinstated; but as these cases Were comparati\'cly fcw, 
It came to pass that much of the frechold property of the country rel'erted to the Slate. 
Most of the maJor fiejs were involved in this change. The minor escaped because they 
had been ~pared by Aali Pasha. But in 1846. the system of tiefs waa wholly abolished, 
compellsatlOn was granted to the holders, and the lands were appropriated hy the State. 

In the same )ear, and at different 8ubsequent dates, change. and modifications were 
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here introduced into the conditions of Land Tenure; but the impress of the original system 
still remains in st.rong relief, as will appeal' fro:n the following observations, 

Landed propert.y in Epirus is at present. of four kinds, ,'iz, ;-
I. Imlak (Miri), 01' brown lands, 
2, Vakoof, or Church-lands, 
,':. Muawzil, or Crown-lauds, let, on payment of a line, at a reduc~·d rcnt, 
4, l\lnlk, or Frcehold·lands, t. 

1'he following remarks apply iu common to the four kinds:-
. The lands ure marked ont into division. of vcry unequal extent, which, for want of 
a better name, may be called" estates," The boundaries of thcse divisions are known, 
bnt not their areas, becanse the art of land mensnration has lIOt yl't, except on a small 
scale, been introduccd into thi8 conntry. The extent of fln estate, ho\\'ever, is ronghly 
estimated hy the nnmber of" bastinas" it may contain, Bastina, a Slavic word, meauing 
.. hf'ritage," denotes the quantity of ground ",hie:l ('an b0 culth':lted by a working farmer 
(7.CJ!;hilc:') with a yoke of oxen (zeogain), This quantity is necessarily indeterminat<l, as 
it must \'<lry with the quality of the soil ann the contour of the 1.\11<1, and ,,\'en with the 
industry of the farmer and the numher of halhls at his disposal. There are hastinas of 
30 acrl'S, of 7 or 8, and of every intel'lllediate area; and estates range from 5 to 150 
bast inns, ' 

I n the thinly-populated rlistricts there are often unoccupied lanils on an estate, which, 
for the time bl'ing, are almost \'alueless to the owm'r; conseqncnlly, whatl'\'cr the extent 
or an estatl', its letting, and in no slight measure i~. selling, \'alue is regulated by the 
num her of bastinas or farms in occupation upon it. In other words, hy the number of 
its rillag-ers, hearls of families-for ewry estate has its \'iIlage, which may be more or less 
sratten,d; so tbat co estate" and ," village" are here synonymous terms, and are 
commonly expresscll by the same word, " khorion," while .. khorikos" mealls a villager 
or working farmt1r. 

The l'ollulation of this country is not more than, perhaps, a fonrth of what the ~oi\ 
cOllhl Sl1.ppOI't. It is ~till on the decline; so that amiJuble hands arc as much considered 
as an<'s in all contract8 about lands, 

In this count)'y estate's are never cnltivated by the owners on their own acconnt, 
They are, as it were, C()nSi~llerl to the villagers who hold such a fal'lll, and pay annually 
in 1it-1I of l'cnt a thirrl. of the gl'llin, n fourth of the \,ine prodnce, after dedlwting the 
Government share, This payment in lieu of rent is in kind, and is here called" imeron," 
from thc G) Cl'k wnrll, "ghcomeron." 

Estates of all kinds may be kt The maximnm term is fixed by law at 6\'e y~ars; 
nnd the lessee, here l'alled <, suhastri," from" sahibbaslri;' head master, acquires by his 
cOlltl'act no other right o\'er the hlllrl than to r('ceh'e the usu~1 rent in kind; he is, in f.ict, 
nothing more than the purchaser of the imeron for il specified nUlllbpr of years. He 
cannot interferc with the cultivators, or the mocle of culth'ation: and if dissatisfied with 
either, he can obtain redress only by applyi!1l> to the lessor, He gets his right for a 
monl'Y consideration. and it may be sold or assigned over and over agaia without limitation, 
the transfer being each time registereil in the propel' office. 

The first charge upon the produce er all lands is the Go\'crnment share, No lands 
are now excepted, for in 1867 the \'akoofwllstaken in, which, until thrn, had always 
hf'ell exempt from every sccula)' bnrden, The share is levied on the gross produce; and 
in the $RmC ),("\1', 1867, it \\,a. raiserl from a t(,nth, its immemorial proportion, to 15 per 
cent. ; in the following year it was reduced to l2~, at which fig'ure it now stands. 

As the <lime, fOl' 8lJ the Go\'erll"wnt share is ~till c::lIed, has much to do with both 
GOH')'nlllent an,! private landed interests, SOI1l(' remarks upon its working anu results 
may uot here he out of place. 

I need not dwell on the 10ng-estahJi,;lH'<l principle that the dime, ('sp<'cially "'hen 
1,'vie,1 on the gros3 produce, is an uut"ir impost, of unequal pressure, increasing in 
pruporti.lll to the prolits in an ilH'ersc ratio to the goodness of the soillln<1 the facility of 
culti\'ution, The", tmth< ha\,,' not yet been practically recognized here, On the 
contrary, the Government seems to cling more than ever to the system; and all its 
defects are ag'grllvated by the mode ill ",hidl it is carried out. That mode is as follows, 
In the spring of each yl'ar the vine of the ensuil;g harvt'st is sold by auction to the 
llig'hcst billder, The whole province may he put up in olle lot, or parcelled out, at the 
di,~rct ion of the Governor, 'Vhl'n, as g('nprally happens, the lots are largf', the first 
bllSlIIL'''S of the slIl'cessfnl hhlder is, to sub-let his contract in snb-divisioJls, 'which 
prO"l"~ i, Ilt timl's so ol) .. n rq1eate<l, that there is a sl'ril'~ of fhoe or si" mi,ldL'alen 
lll't"<'(,1l the' GO\,l'rnnwlIt. He('civcr "lIrl tll" f:"'I11<'I', c~ch nl<lkin!;' a profit ont of his 
sp~clll"ti"l From tlus it follows, either that the Go\'el'llllleut largely Ull,j")',,'lls the 

:aT:. 
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dime, or that the cultivator is taxM in more than a tenth. Of these two propositioDs . 
one mn.t bc-both, in f<lct, a!·~-trne. 

'fhat ahnsf's shonld not follow from slIch a Nystem, is to snppose a wry high 
stanuar<1 of public RIltI private Illorality. This question de.er,·c8 a little conshkratiun. 
In the nrst place, the Go\'ernment is presumed to sell the dime to the Ut'st ad,'ant~ge; 
the ptll'chaser, on the oth.'r hano, must be indemnified for th(' (,mploymcnt of his capital 
or credit, of his time and labonr; and, as money bears high intercst in Turkey, it is 
natural to suppose that the profits which he aims at bear a fair proportion to those 
of other im'estments. That they d.> so may be inferrP.d from the fact that tlthc
farming is in great fayour with capitalists in Turkey. But, in order more fully to 
insure this resnlt, the Goyernment is compelh-d in its own intt-resta to Rrm t he contractor 
with greater powers of law and authority. By ,'irtue of these powers. from the moment 
that his contract is scalerl, he becomes absolnte master of all the IIgricllllllral opl'rations 
in the district oyer which his contract e~tt'nd8. He is not only partner in the crop, but 
hp. is the manag'ing partner. He fixes the time for reaping, carrying, threshing, and 
selling the corn-nothing can be rlone without his leave; and, as to reaping, that leave 
is often withheld until a great part of the corn is shed from over ripeness. or consumed 
by birdR. It will th1ls be seen that, during several months 'lf every yeaI', tht' villager is 
little better than the serf of the tithe-farmer. Helpless to contend openly with one who 
has all the ad vantages of power on his side, he has recourse IQ the usual weapons of the 
weak-to frand anrl deceit-which he believ('s lo be justi6able in tbe hard circumstances 
of his case; but even these avail him little, and, the demoralising contest is sure to end 
in his defeat. 

The system, then, of tithe-farming, as carried out here, must interdict all 
improvement, and being, as it would appear. inseparable in its parts, it admits of no 
modification. Such being the case, nothing short of its total abolition can prepare the 
way for ameliorating the agricultural condition of the country. 

I caullot belter COllcl~l<le the observations on this head thnn with the 
following extract from the Khatti-Sheriff of Gnlkhau~. proclaimed in Constantinople, 
November 3, 18;!9. On the suhject of farming the revennes, it ~aid: ., By this 
system the ci"il and financial administration of n district is handed over to the 
control of a single man, that is to say, sometimes to the iron hand of the most yiol,'nt and 
avaricious passions; for if the farmer is not a good man, he will think of nothing but his 
own advantage." 

Such are the conditions common to every kind of landed property in this country. 
I now proceed to notice those which are peculiar to each. 

ImZuk or Crown Lands.-Ti:ese lands are managed by the District Council (Tcmizi. 
Hukuk), under the control of a Government Inspector (Imlak-Naziri). Each estate is 
let by public auction, that is, the "imeron" or share of the produce paicl by the 
cultivators of the estate, is framed on the Sflme princil}lc as the dime. The letting l1>11'd 
to be annual, but by a new reglllation, issned ill 1864. It was made quinquennial. The 
payment by the lessee mnst be made in equal instalments of money, at the cnd of e\'ery 
four months, for the punctual discharge of which obligation he must giye good securities. 
If the villagers on the edtate are bidders for the "imeron," it is provided that a preferen('c, 
even at some loss to the public chest, be awarded to them. In such case they must find 
securities, and must, furthermore, bind themselves, each and all for every other, in a joint 
,. solidarite," by which means they are reciprocally engaged that no one of this number 
shall neglect or abandon his farm, If in the course of a lease held by anolher, they offer 
to pnr('\mse the estate, and the offer is accepted, the term of the lease is Cllt down from 
five to three years. This privilege is not conceded to any other purchaser or purchasers. 

To the succcssfnl birldcr a warrant, called "gapt," is gh'en without cbarge by the 
Council, whit-h is his authority for claiming the" imerun." The transfer of the ,. 7.apt" 
carrit's with it that of the" il1leron ;" and each trausfer must be noted on the face of that 
docullwnt by the .council, and duly registered, which i~ also done without charge. 

" Imlak " estates mav be sold, but always with the permffision of the Crown. The 
mode of proceeding is, '\'ith little variation, the same that was prescribed in 1530 by 
Sulei.m'lD t~e Great for the granting of "ziamels" or major 6efs. It i. as follows:-:
The IDtt'ndmg pm'chaser makt's his application to the Local GO\'el'l'or, who forwarrls It 
to the Porte; ir accepted, a firman is scnt back to the Governor, authorizing the 
propO!led sale; this he fini.he;:, receivrs the money. and gives a receipt in dlll,lkate. 
The .fil'mnn he depr.sits in the local archives. The purchaser sen.ls the duplicate of the 
rece.pt to· the" Dart.er-khone" or Archive Office in Constaotinol,le; wh,'n('e he r.'ceiH,s 

b tt ' , 

a" erat, or letter warrant, which is h!s tille-deed to the estate. The purt'ha.;er has no 
fee to pay at any stage of this transaction, the dealing being with the Crown. 
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U Vakoof," or Church Lands.-" Vakoof" is Church real estate, both Christian and 
Mns'lllman. Christian" vakoof" lanns are -almost exclnshely those attaclll'r! to the 
monastcri,'s, and t hey are managed by the re.pl'cthe Hl'gumelli, who are acconntable for 
the procecns to a Board of 'frustees uDder the presidi)ncy of'the Local DbceSiln. 

l\I11sulman "vakoof" is of three kinds, viz.-
1. "vakoof" proper, which consists of lands and every other doscription of property 

- grantpd for t!le maintenance of mosc(lfes and the services of r..Iigion. 
2. Public" vakoof," real estate, the proceerls of which are applien to thc foundation 

and Rupport of public schools, hospitals, baths, poor-houses, fountains, &c., all under tllc 
charge of the [1Iemllh, anrl se\"erally attached in the grants to special mosques. 

8. Cnstom "vakoof" (" aad"ti-\'akoof"), or real estatl' placed nnder the II'gis of the 
Church by 6rst selling it to the Ulemah at a nominal price, and then holding it from them 
at a nominal rent. This transr"r is not merely tictitio!ls, it places the estate out of reach 
of the secular law and of all civil process; and thoug'h the "state may snh~equeutly be 
Bold. let, or R!'Signed, its condition remains unchanged; and on the death of the oWller 
withont lawful issne, it becomes bond fide" vakoof" proper. 

All Mllsnlman "vakoof" is m~naged by- a Committee of the prm'incial lJlemnh, 
under the superintendence of an officer (" Vakoof-naziri") deputed from the Central 
Committee of the Ulemah ill Con$tantinople. The" imercm .. of the ~states is farmed by 
private contract for terms varying one to five years. The lessee may be an indhidllal 
or the collective villagers, who, as in the case of "imlak," have both to find and become 
security. 

" Vakoof" lands, either Christ.ian or 1\1 usulman, cannot be sold, as they are inalien
able. 

"Muansil."-AlI Crown lands, wllich, by virtne of a 6rman issued in 1845, are 
let, on payment of a. fine, at a reduced rent. The tenure of these lauds is hereditary in 
direct de~cpnt; but on the death of the owner without lawful issue, they I'evert to the 
Crown. The interest in them is assignable. There is no lixed proportion between the 
6ne and the selling value of the land, the terms of every contrRct of the kind being the 
subject of special agreement. It would appear that the terms are in general advantageous, 
for tenure by "nmanzil " is in much request. 

To obtain "muanzil," a written -application, offering terms, must be made to the 
lo('al authority, which transmits a c:opy of it to the Porte; if granted, and the terms are 
accepted, an authority, fhllnded on the /irman issued in 1845, is sent back to the 
Provincial Governor, who directs the transfer to be proceeded with, receives the line, and 
gh'es a rect'ipt. A olll'licate of this receipt is sent to the Defter-Khone in COllstantinople, 
whence iH i>lSupd a .. berM," or l"tter-warrant of the recl'lired tenor, whic:" tran8mitterl 
through the PrO'\'incial Governor, gives possession of the estate. The yearly rent is paid 
in mOlley; and the holder has the right, on pa~ m"nt du" n at any time of twelve }'t'ars' 
rent, to get his title ('hang,pd fl'om "mllanzil " to "mlllk," or freehold. A~ ill the ('a8e 
of" im lak .. sales, no fee is charged in the course of ., muanzil " transactions, because they 
are with the Crown. . 

. Mulk.-" Mulk " are freehold estates belonging either to single owners,-wh"lI they 
ore call1'd " chiftlik," from" chift," the Persian for a yoke of oxen,-or to the "iIlagns 
collectively, whl'n they are called «Eleotherokhoria," free estates.. As these lattpr 
constitute a large proportion of the landed property of the cOlllltry, it will he well before 
proCdl'rling further, to point Ollt their distinctive character. They are, liS has been said, 
freehold t'states; and they belong each to its own body of villagers, who, to acquire 
po~c~ion in the 6rst instance, collecthely incurred all the responsibilities, collectively 
went through all the proce~s required by law, and obtained a .. berat," cull\'cYing the 
estnte to them as a corporate body. And yet they do not hold in co-pRrhll'rship; bnt 
each member of the body has a distinct and separate share, over which he has an
independent, alienable, and transmissible right; and in proportion to the ,'ahle of which 
he contribntcd or became responsible for his share ,)f the purchase.money, and likewise 
contributes to a1\ the dul's to which the joint estate is liable. All this, however. is a matter 
of internal arrangement, settled by the ,·iI\agers among themsdves: for the Government, 
-ar!hering to the prinCIple laid down by Murad I, and confirmed by SlIleiman tbe Great, 
that large grants of land should not be disintegrated,-knows only the estate, \\'hich it re
gards as the unit oflanded property in respect to taxation and all other State dues. Internal 
subdivision of the ('state is, however, recognised by provincial jurisdiction; and, as it 
cannot clash with lmpl'rial regulations, it is respected by the law, and is valid to all 
intt'ntH Rnd pllrposl's. Such bl'ing the case, the villllgers, wlwn (h.,), hU"e boug-ht an 
c:statl., take ollt, each for himsl'lf, a "tal.i," or prodndal title, for his holding, pa)ing' a 
too of :I per cent. on tbe ascertained value of the property. 'l'his" tapi" is to the iarffi 
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what the ,. berat .. is to the estate; on every transfer 10 the farm it mnst ue cancelled, 
whit'h is dOlle lw an (,lItry on its foil leaf in the regigter k"l't in the" tapi .. olliel', and a 
new one, ~llbjeci to t!,C s;im~ fee as th~ ~I~l,. made out for the incomiltg I'osscs:>or, who takcs 
ol'er the prol'erty wIth all Its rl'sp~lOslhrlll\t'S. .. . .. . 

The wa\, in which the 1'0Ss'· ... 'lOn of a "dllfthk" IS orlgmally nC'lUlrrd hll~ alrearly 
bcpn dl'scril)ed. \Vhcn the proprietor lets the" inlcron," the agreelllent mll~t be in 
writil)<T, otherwise it is not recognised hy the law; and it mllst II{' drawn lip 011 stamlwd 
paper in the" beldeah," the o~ce Ilppointed f?r slIch acts, Here it is r'~gi~lIm'd, and a 
f"e is "harged of ollly 5 plastres (lid.), If the lands hal'e bl'ell Sllf\e~ed by the 
"Ca<1l1stre" commissioll ; if they have not, of 2~ per ('ent. Oil the total of the pa) menta 
sl'ecilk<\ in the ag-rcemcnl. It mllst be sell led betw,'ell the pal'lies \\ hich is to l'IlY the 
fe'c, fi,l' the law does not ~ay. 

The con\cyance of .. mnlk .. is effcct<-d as follows :-The parties in the transadion 
appear before the local council, \I hpre the owner prorlllt"~s his ,. berat;" this IlI·iug 
YcriliP,l, the transfer is registered in the tooks of the council, and a nott.· of it !'ntered on 
the face of the" berat," whieh is then handed to tll<' new possessor, who pa~·s a fee of 5 
lwr cent. Oil the \'allle of this estate. He thus acrl'lin's pro\'inl'ial right of' propI'Tt)', bllt 
not gpn"ral. To ohtain this, he has to transmit the ohl .. ht-rat" to the " Ucfter-kone," 
in Constantinople. \I here it i~ caneelled, and a new one is made out, Oil reeeipt of which 
he becomes absolute owner of the estate. . 

::-;u('h, ill a g'eneral way, are the conditions and incidl'nt~ of landed prop!'rty ill this 
conntry. It will be l'erceil'l'd that" chiftliks" and" bastinas" corn'spond in mcaSIII'1) 

to the ., ziamets" and "timars " of the early Ottoman institutions, and are suhject, in 
some important respeets, to the same laws and conditions. The" \'akonf" laws aequired 
force and precision in proportion as the" Ulemah" grew into a recognised estate of the 
realm. " Muanzll ., is a tenure of recent creation. 

Thc returns·of Imlak, Mnanzil, and Mulk, m:ly approximat.,I,v be stated liS fo110\\'8: 

M,dk. 
Imhtk. ~Iuanz;l. Total. 

Chiftlik. Eleowerok hOl'ia. 
---- ---

E~tnte8 .. .. 230 95 685 665 1,575 
Farms . .. .. 7.000 3.000 13.noo 84.000 ~7.o00 

Of the" I'akouf" estates it is not easy to obtain retnrns. The. 1\1 umlman "vakollf" 
consists ehiefly of hnildings of difJi'rent kinds. Its landed (~8talcs arc f,'w, and are all, or 
nearlv all, of the 3rd duss, or Custom "vakoot:" Of Christian "I'akool'" tl!plC' al'e 93 
estat(~s, corresponding to the nnmber of monasteries in tIle prm·in('c. 'fhe lIuOlI)!'\, of' 
farms they contain it would be .difficult to learn; but collccli\'ely the estates yield about 
15,000/ .. a-year. 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. Small proprietors in this country arc the owners of single farms, sometimes of two 
or three. The £J.rms vary in extent, from 7 or 8 to 30 acres, and are almost always 
intersected by othcr properties. 

2. Landeu property, on the death of the owner, is eqnally dh'idrd among tIle SOll8 

and danghters of the ckceased, the issue of a dec"8Sed son or daugliter slIccpeding to 
what 1I'0uld have becn the share of their parent. l<'or each inheritance a new title (tapi) 
must. be takcn out, for which a charge is made of 5 l)er cent. ou the selling value of the 
pr0l'(~rt y. 

Formerly landed property, on the death of the ownpr without issue, reverted to the 
C.rown, the option o~ pl1l'chasing it at a reduced rate heing conceded 10 the nearest of 
km; The law to tillS .ea:ec/, \~'a~ repealed i,: 1867, and firm an was issued, according to 
wluch the nearest of km mhent In the fol!owlDg order:-

1st degree, father and mother; 
2nd dt'gree, brothers and sisters; 
Srd degree, lIephews and nieces' 
4th degl'ee, widow, ' 

. If t~e \\'irlow does not succeed she is entitled to a jointllre of one·fonrth of the 
Inco.llIC ) ~elded by the estate. A legacy.duty is charged of 4 per cent. on Ihe yalue of 
the mhl'f1tance. 

1. The method used has alreadybee~describ(.'ll when speakinO' of"mulk" estates' that - ... 
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i~, the partifls appear before the District COllPcil (Temizi-Huknk), the OWl1el' pronuce!:\ 
his" tapi, ' whi(,h, being \'erifimj, a note of the intenderl transaction is made upon it hy 
ordt-r of the Council: it i~ I ilCn transmith-(j to the District Tapi Office whpre it is 
canccllcn, a new one is made ont, ann, both are han,len to the transfcI'ec who pa~'s a 
fee of 5 per cent, on the valne of the prol'c'ty. In the case of dh'ision the proceeding' 
is the sanw. the old" tapi" i,. cancelled, and for each part of the property a special onc is 
gh'cn '>n pa Yl11ent of I he same nd valorem fell. 

4. Tlw're arc no such fadlitips, .. 
5. They are often mOI·t,gaged, bnt rarely. hOWeVf>T, for more t.han half their s('Uing 

valne, as more will not be ad\'anced I1pon tlwm. The usual rate of interpst is 12 per 
cent" which i8 Ihe maximulU allo\\'e,1 hy law. 

6. The morlgage must bu r"gisterl'd at the Tapi Office. which chaT!?,'ps a fl'e of 
2~ per cent. on tho amonnt of the loan; and no 1Il0rtgag-c is mlid which is not so 
rcgistfln·d. The repayment or the loall mll~t likewise be reg'islered at the same offil'l', 
but without fee. 

i. The principal CI'OPS raiscn here are, Indian corn. rye, wheat, harley, oats. and 
millet. Tobacco, /lax, and cotton are grown in small quantities. The most uSl1al 
rotation is-first year, In(lilll1 corn; second year, rye or wheat. or barley, or outs, Ol' 

millet, according to the natnre of the soil; third ),ellr, fallow. that is. if the farmer can 
spare the laud; if not, he must no Ihe best he can, using manure, and "arying the CTOPS 
as much as his means or the land will permit. For of rotation there is always more or 
less, and the system is voluntarily adopted by the farmers, who know frol11 experience its 
advantages. 

The general mone of cultivation is of the most primith"e ann simple kind, little. if 
at all. changed from what it is known to have been 2,500 years ago. 

Fpr the raising and pasture of stl,ck there is always a tract of mountain land 
attached to each I'stllte, which the \'ilIagers I,ave tho right' to use in common withont 
payment. A tcnant cannot appropriale any part of his farm to pastnre, as the hndlord 
is not l·ntillu.1 to any direct profit from stock. It iM true that he, or whoever takes 
the •• im(~ron," yl'ady receives from the tenants a pre.!'lIt of one lamb ont of cwry 
fifty horn on the estate. This present is called "arniatika," and may be a sort of 
paymcnt or thank-oflcring' for the nse of t.he pastnre~, though some thhk it a remnant 
of the feudal tinlPs., Bc that liS it ma,V. it is always most scrupulously pro[t'red, though, 
if withhclrl, nwans could be found of enforcing it. 

In winter the stock on small properties are often housed and fed on straw or lmy, 
helped out at timcs, for sheop ann goats, with oak leaves and wild acorns. 

It would be exceediugly difficult to arrive at the proportion b'.,tween tillage an,1 
grass lan,ls in thi~ country_ l\1(~adow lands are generally let for pasture in the late 
summer and early autumn. In the coast districts extensive grazing lands are rl'served 
as well for horned cattle and young horses as for the large flocks which, at the approach 
of winter, descend from the mountains and in difli!rent parts of the prO\'illCe ; there are 
wide tracts of waste land equally applicable to tillage and pasture. 

The same. 01' e\'en greater, difficulties 11I'evail with respect to lands occupied by 
woods and forests. Those lal\ds are very extensive in the mountain districts; but 
though great numbers of trees are every year cut down for timher. firewood, ann char
coal, and the \\Ioods and forests are sensibly diminishing, the cleared ground is not 
brought under tillage, bccauge there is already more arable Jand in the country than the 
population cancuitivate. 

8. Machinery is not at all employed here on farms. 
Hired labourers are seldom employed, as the tenants themselves and their families 

generalll' do all the \\Iork. Whenever they are, those who live with their employers 
I'oceive trom 500 to 60() piastres, say abont 51. a year, with shoes. A male day labonrer 
get.s from 4 to 5 piastres (!Id. to lld.), a female from 2 to 3 piastres (!id. to 7d.), both 
with food. 

Nearly all the lighter farm work. and a good dl·al of the heavy, is done by women. 
9. Thcro lire lllWC two classes of small proprietors-t.he onc consisting of men of 

business, or othors who, as all investment, buy ,\ fill'1ll. or it may bo several, over the 
J\l'uns of the 'cultivators, whom, I may observe, they rarely, if ever, disturb. 'rhesc 
neVer live on th~ir properties. The other is composed of cuitil'ators who ha\'e bpcol11e 
the owners of their farllls. These 1I1ways live either on their properties. or in the village 
of the estato of which their properties form a part. 

10. The villager who owns a farm must have borrowed the ml;lUey with which the 
own('rship was IIcquirl"d. It always takes some yeal'!!, often 8 or 10, of hard work and 
cluse pinching to repay this mOlley; and sometimes the most strelluous eflarts fail, and 
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the property has to be re.-sol.d: S~lpposil1g that it doe~ not .come to this. ~ut ~at the 
villager steadily gains on his dlfficult1~; the man. now toils with the energy I~splred by 
necl'ssity and the prospect of ~ecommg ~ proprletor-(or the loye of land IS not less 
strong here than in other co~\ntnes ;. t~e SOIl Improves under the palUS h~ takps to render 
it more productive; c\"C~y Inch of It IS turned to acc~unt; and the enls. of Was!~ 8n~ 

, neglect disappear from Ius farm. Aa yet, howe\'er, IllS personal or domestic ('ondillon IS 
little ('hanaed for the hetter, because every farthing he can Rpare mllst go to c1"aring off 
his debt. "This once effected, he' is master of his own })rofit8, which are sometimes con
siderable if the farm is within easy distance of a town. He improH's his house, wears 
better clothes, and as to his diet, it is enough perhaps to say tbere is a bittcheia shop 
in many of the "eleotherokhoria "-a thing almost unknown on estates of other kinds. 
I may add, that many of these small proprietors save money. give goud portions to their 
daughters, and establish their sorn; respectably in life, Compared with any oth~r ('ll\ss 

,of working farmer, they are altogether superior in their standard of living and general 
circumstances. 

I J. Here, as has already been said, there is no admeasurement of land, pxcrpt on 
a small scalt', as for buildiug ground, market-gardens, and slIch lik~; and there are 110 

nual statistics that can be relied upon. IL would, ('onsequently, be next to impo&ible 
to strike an average of population per acre, or work. out .the rate of increase among the 
small proprietors, either abstract or comparative. It may, however, be 5tat('d that the 
popUlation does increase on those small properties that arc rree from innlm brance. 

12. There is no outspoken public opinion in this country. 1l1utual diffidence checks 
the expression of thought; and the divisions of classes and inten'st are too broad to 
admit of a community of views. Besides, traditional custom is here of paramoullt force, 
and is respected to such a degree as to repress discussion an any usage sanctioned 
by it. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS lllmEll. LANDLORDS., 

Tenure. 

1. From 7 or 8 to 30 acres, or -so. 
2. The tenure is wholly permillSive, the duration uncertain; the tenant holds, in 

succession perhaps to his ancestors, from year to year, without any agreement. written or 
verbal; so that he is, in the strictest sense of the word, a,tenant at will. On the other 
hand, traditional custom, strengthened by the concnrrent interests of the landlord,' 
inspires the belief, I might say, the a~Sl\rance, that he will not be disturbed in the 
possession of his holding, so that, practically, he considers himself in the enjoyment of 
fixity of tenure. Sub-tenancies are not assignable; but a tenant may, with the volun
tary consent of his landlord, make over his farm to another, in which case his connection 
with it totally ceases. 

3. The tenancy is, in the . first instance, created by the permission or invitation or 
the landlord, given to a peasant to settle on the estate on t he usual condition of paying 
the" imeron;" there is no IIgreement, parol or written; and the law declare. or presumes 
nothing as to duration' of t,enancy. 

The pea"anf, acting on the pcrmission or invitation given to him, goes on the land, 
srlects an eligible plot (" khora6 "), in some unoccupied part, incl<lSes and f"nces it, 
b~ilJs o~ct:s, and a house which may be either 011. the plot 01' in the est ~t? "i\lage; all 
tillS at hiS OI\"U expense. He thus creates a "bastlOa." or farm. In addItion to the plot 
originally selected, he may afterwards take up other ~tri"s and outlying patcht.'8 of 
unoccupied land, which may be more or less detached, and apart from the ., khora6" and 
e.ach other. These he also fences and incloses; and once hken possession of with the sanc
tIOn of the laudlord, they thenl'eforth constitute an integral part of his linm. As, owing to 
~he sp~rseness of the population, there is generally a difficulty in multiplying tenallei.·s, it 
IS obvlollsly the interest of landlords to encouraae the extension of farOls, as land, while 
unoccupied, is of no value. On the other hand~ by reason of the scarcity of hands, and 
the expense of hired labour. farmers, as a rule, are cautious in taking up more land than 
they themselves and their families can cultivate • 

. 4. As there is no written agreement, there can be no system by which it may be 
regtstered. 

5. None. 
6. ther~ is no law or custom which gives such a right; but a tenant is sometimes 

allowed y hlllandlord to lieU hiB interest in his farm, or rather his occupancy fJf it; on 
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the understood condition, however, that the purchaser acquires no right in the farm but 
that of yearly tenant at will. 

Rent. 

. 1. By share of the produce. 
2. The sbare of the produce given in lieu of rent is fixed by custom. The 

relations between landlord and tenant 40 not seem to come at all under the cognizance of 
Courts of Law. The" imeron" is paid yearly, and there is never a banging gale. 

3. The landlord cannot increase the" imeron"-that is, the share of the produce 
given in lieu of rent. ' He has nnlimited. and irresponsible power of eviction, with or 
without cause. 

4. As the law does not interfere between landlord and tenant, no legai procedure 
can be resorted to by either against the other; consequently, the. law does not confer 
upon the landlord any exceptional privilege over other creditolll. 

EvictiOIlB. 
1. The landlord can evict a: tenant by a simple order to quit, and need not have 

recourse to any legal means of procedure, indeed cannot have, for the I'eason given in the 
preceding answer. He may, if he likes, give notice and serve time; but he is not bound 
by law to do so. The tenant has no legal mode of resisting such eyiction. Here there 
can be no such thing as non-payment of rent, for the harvest cannot be cut or gathered 
without leave, and when it is collected, a receiver is present to take, as a matter of course, 
the landlord's share. 

2. They are not. No particular cause can be 'assigned, as a rule, for those that 
take place. 

Improllement •• 

1. All farm improvements, including buildings, are executed by the tenant. Works 
that benefit the estate generally-tlUch, for instance, as a water-course, are executed by 
the landlord. 

2. Undcr none wbatever. 
3. He has, with the exception of any vines the tenant may have planted. For these 

he is entitled by law to compensation. . 
4. The vines are appraised by some' of the other tenants, and the compensation is 

always paid without difficulty. 
5. None. 

.MiacBllaneoUB • 
1. The relations between landlord and tenant are in general to all appeaTallce 

healthy. When they meet, which in many cases is not often, the landlord is gracious 
and condescending in manner; the tenants, in Eastern fashion, are profuse in demonstra
tions of respect. Without a conscientious executive, I do not think that the tenant would 
be benefited by any legislative interference in his behalf; for though in theory and in 
fact. as cultivator of the soil, he has no legal rights or but very few, he is rarely made 
to feel that such is the case; and whatever he may think .of his condition, there is 
nothing, I am inclined to believe, that he would dread more than legislative interference 
in his con.:erns. 

2. The mode of culti vation is the same as that of small proprietors; but, as a rule, 
it is more carelcss, and, consequently, less profitable. In all the respects mentioned in 
the qUl1ry, and, indeed, in all others that can be conceived, as regards moral and material 
condition, tenants are inferior to small proprietors. A few observations will illustrate 
this. The tenant never has capital; he must, therefore, borrow whatever money he 
may need for the year's operations. Upon this money he must pay compound interest 
at rates varying from 2 to 5 per cent. a month, and it is always secured on his share of 
the coming crops. If he cannot clear off the debt in the current ve$!', the balance 
due is carried, still with compound monthly interest, to the next year's account, which 
may still further run on accumulating until it involves the wretched man in difficulties 
from which he despairs of ever escaping. Thus fettered,' he becomes spiritless and 
demoralised; he labours feebly and without heart, feeling that he is the serf of a usurer, 
and that however abundant the harvest, he will get from it no more than a bare 
subsistence. 

Such is, not ullcommonly, the condition of tenants; and it is from this condition that 
small proprietors are generally free. . 

[163) 2 U 
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3. The population among. tenants is decr~asing, while. tbat of sma~l proprietors, .... ho 
are free from incumbrance, mcreases; but In what ratios cannot, III the abeence of 
statistics, be stated. 

4. Neither the tenants themselvcs nor their children emigrate. 
5. There is no public opinion here. 
6. Never. 
'1. Vide preceding answer. 
8. The idea of legislative limitation of proprietary rigbts has never perhaps occurred 

to tbe public mind bere. 
9. The Government sells CrO\VD estates when good prices are otTereJ, anll profess.,s 

to give a preference in the sale to the villagers. I know of no other steps it ma, have 
taken to increase tbe nnmber of owners or freebolders. 

10. The only assistance which tenants receive in their endeavoul"s to become 
proprietors is, that if their otTer for a Crown estate is approved of at a lime ,,·hen the 
estate is under lease for the" imeron," the lease is cut down from five to three Fars. 
Their general wish is to become proprietors; and that wish they carry into effect whenever 
an opportunity otTers, provided they can raise the required money. 

11. By prohibiting the breaking up of estates, and setting no limit to the 
numbers of estates that one person might possess, they seem to favour the accumulation 
of land. 

Copyhold. 

Noue. The tenants, as has been stated, hold at the will of the landlord, without 
agreement, parol or written, according to immemorial usage. But no length of occupation 
nor amOlmt ofimprovement, gives them any right to the land, of which law or authority 
takes cognizance. Consequently they have nothing out of which a tenure resembling the 
copyhold of England could grow. 

JaninG, January 12, ) 870. 
(Signed) R. STUART. 

No. 18. 

Mr. Odo Rus8ell to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received February 11.) 

My Lord, Rome, January 30, 1870. 
• WITH reference to your Lordship'S Circular of the 25th August, 1869, respecting 

Tenure of Land in the Roman States, I have the honour to inclose herewith a memorandum 
on that subject, drawn up by Mr. Alessandro Franz, the Secretary of Her :Majesty's 
Consul in Rome. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ODO RUSSELL. 

Inc1osore 6 in No. 1~. 

Report by Mr. Fran.ll on the Tenure of Land in the Roman Statel. 

THE country respecting which I shall endeavonr to present some information, 
deriving from official sources and personal knowledge, in answer to the several queries 
set before me, offers various systems of land settlements, and comprises both large and 
small properties and cultivations, the first prevailing in one portion of the tcrritor], tIIC . 
second prevailing in the rest. ' 

I deem it ad visible to begin by giving a general view of the Etate of landed prover!] 
in the Roman territory, aided by some vcry important reports which lJa\-c bC~1l hlr
nished to me. by the Presidenza Generale del Censo (Cadastre), 'containing slnl i.lic 
prospectuses of the value of landed property, number of proprietors, number of transfers, 
and general mode of cultivation. -

Population; DivisWn of Land; Number of TraM/era. 

On a total population of 683,464 individuals constituting 143.525 iamiIi(·s, or 247 
commWlcs or territories, the total number of landed properties is 103,089; the extension 
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of possessed land is 11,656,949 tavole, equal to Roman rubbia 630,787 (2,838,541 acres). 
the cstimated value of which is 45.687,55! scndi 19,137,5101.). and the number of pro
prietors is 93,025. The total number of transfers, under any title whatever, during the 
period of ten years 1855 to 1864 was 58,843, representing the estimated value of 
19,174,212 scudi, that is. an average of 6,884 land possessions valued scudi 1,917.421 
transferred in every year. From which it can be inferred that, if in all the properties 
the transfers occurred with an equal freij.1lence. and it did not happen that for some they 
took place morc often than for others, all the land of the Roman Slates would change 
master in '23'6 years. 

The above figures must, however, undE'rgo a great change as regards the value of 
land, if from the estimated value we raise them to the real value established by the sale. 
I learn from the said prospectuses of the Presidenza del Censo. that the total number of 
contracts made during tbe ten years 1855 to 1864 was 29,681, and the estimated valne 
of laud transferred by the ealllll 4,533,858 scuw; while the actual value represented by 
these contracts was 11,100,703 scudi-that is to say, that the proportion between the 
estimated value and the real value of the land was for the above period of time 100 to 
244'84, which proportion; if applied to the general value of landed property in the 
Roman State, would raise the 45,687,554 scudi estimate to 111,477,631 real 
(22,29lS,1i261.). 

. If we then divide the total extension of l)ossessed land tavoIe It ,656,949, represent
ing an estimated value of 45,687,554 scudi, and a real value of 111,477,631 scndi by the 
total number of properties 103,089, the average of each property will result to be tavole 
113' 07 of the estimated value of H3 '19 BCudi, and the real value of 1081' 3 7 scudi. 
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Cultivation. 

The cultivation of the land in the Roman territory presents a great variety of 
systems, answering the special conditions made to it by the laws or the wants of local 
consumption, and dependent from the qualities of the earth and the productive capacity 
of the people. The following Table will show the various modes of cultivation which 
are numbered at 76, and tbe rotatioli.given to tillage land. It is divided by provinces, 
and a careful examination of this Table will by itself su fIice to give an idea of the state 
of productive land in this country, and the quantity and variety of agricultural produce 
grown in the same. 



(A.)-TABLE showing the General State of Cultivation in the Roman State . 

• . !: ..:: 
" . t~ 

t;.~ 

.t~ L. __ _ 
I Tillage lan-ds:-. -"'::·':-h·o-u-:'-".-.-,-,_---------------------i-

Cultivations. 

1 Corn .. •. •• .0 •• " •• ., 
2 I Muize and oth~r yearly produces. " •• •• •. 
3, CUrD, hemp. or other prodncea .• •• .._ •• . . 
.{; Corn aDd maize •• . • •• • • •• 
~ ,I Corn Hnd MarC'.h puliie . • • •• 
Ii Maize and Marchpu!se " :: :: :: :: ,.! CorD llnd II8:!lture.. •• •• .. • • •• 
ti I Ryeandputure I. '0 I. •• '0 •• 

~ Corn, malle, and March pulse.. •• .. . . . •• 
to Com in one year and Marclt pulse in two years. .• '0 •• 

II Two yean corn and ODe pasture. • • • • •• • • 
12 Corn, oatH, and pasture •• •. .. •• •• 
J 3 Com. buC'kwhent, and pllIture .• • • • • • • •• 
1-& Coni, Murch pulse, and plL"!ture • •• •• •• •• 
l:i One year corn and two pa!lture . • • • . • • • •• 

'} fi Two yeal"!J tyf': and one pllSt11n' •• • • • • • • • • 
11 T"o yean corn and t"o pasture. • • • • . • • . 
) ~ One year corn l one onts, and two }lntture.. •• " •• 
19 One year rotn, 011(' bockwbt'at. end two paslure •• •• " 
20 One 1NU' corn, ODC ~Il\rcb pullle, and two puture •• • . •• 
21 Two yeart corn, one March pul~e, and one paature.. •. •• 
~2 Corn, main, Man.oh Jlutse, and ~IUturc ... •. •• •• 
23 One year corn, two March pulse. IlDd one puture •• .• .. 
~I 0.0 year corn ond ,b ... p,,'nre. •• •• •• •• 
25 Tillage laud., tangled witb. undenrood. IOWU with COlD. at various rotatioDO. 
;lG Ditto ditto 10'11'0 with I)'e ... • • 0 • 

27 DAnk... .. .. •• " ... " •• 
213 1'illagt' land" IIJlteiaUy ("numerated.. •• ... •• " 

Tillage land!!. plllnted with olire.trees:_ 
29 C-.ltD and March l'uJ!e . •. •• 
30 Com and }UlstU1"e .' • • • •• 

31 Corn, :\hn'h pulst', and pnstnrc • " 
32 Corn. ma.i&e, anti March pul~ •• •• 
33 Corn. Mareb I'ul." .nd Mmb pulJo .. 
.14 tom, pu;tUl'l", and ll.Mture •• •• 
3~ TiII~ lAuds. I'Ipt"ciully ~·numerated. with olive .. tNles •• 

Tillage land:". Il\untfu with vine :_. 
. '6 
37 
38 
39 
to 
41 
42 
U 

Corn and malle . • . . • • 
Corn and Mlltl'h pull'le . .• •. 
Mnift' and 1I1art'h plll&t •• •. 
Oom abd pastu"," • • • • 
COI'D, Marcb rtll~ .... and March pulse .. 
Cam • .tDaIb, and ~l&1'('h pulse .• •• 
Corn. MllJ'('h pul!ltt, and plUl.ure. • •• 

Ttll.-e la.D~, IIIpt'Qa.llr emtOlm.ted, with 'fine.. 

Rotation . 

" " u ,. 

" .. 
" It 

" u Every 3 years. 

n " 
n 11 

U It 

U " .. .. 
" " '0 ". 
,. " 
n It 

" n 
tt " 

" u 

B""T 2y ..... 

E~3J~. .. ,~ 

" .. 
JI " 

BftrJ2,.an. 

" " 

" " " .. 

Rome and Comaria. 

'Thvole. 

2,660 

105,799 
7.,958 

18,853 

285 
27,062 
14.019 
12.363 

3,8..19 
37,574 
95.117 

335,202 

1,034,065 
37,118 

165.155 

18.816 
632 

2.332 

11,556 

45.783 
22,033 

388 
19.309 

2!190 

Civita Vecchia. 

Ta'tOle. 

5,24.l 

6.113 

139,693 

90.06i 

129.195 

16,397 

6.9 
18 

16 

.. 
1,91" 

Viterbo. 

Tayole. 

159 
8,683 
7,071 

U,591 

274,667 
4.13S 

2,391 
10,392 

824.963 
3,026 

22,183 
2,893 

... 
67,132 

IOO.4~1 
22,529 

15,389 

5.179 
19.iMl 

111.479 

2,382 

6.463 

Provinces. 

Frosinone. 

TJlTole. 
5,392 
3,208 

11,336 
-C9,Jl7 

15,350 

87.990 
7~,946 

15,S09 

3.280 

6.711 
8,897 

447 
195.2~2 

10,450 
4'3 
507 
347 

1,726 

24,208 

11,6~!.l 

136,9.16 

261 
~9,9;!5 
9.445 , .. 

~S,~g. 

VoIleIri. 

TaToIP. 
2'.1'5 
16,8~3 

1,300 
10,482 

334 
2,637 

4,308 
32.472 

49.353 

36,M9 
46,j91 

47.879 
2,319 
17,18~ 
17.109 
12.03' 

2,601 
71,031 

2.689 
188 
149 

..5O'J 
1.711 

iMI 

'.49i 

Toll!. 

TaTole. 
30,a.67 
22,910 
1,6" 

19.707 
22~.:.nO 

8,292 
311,:)07 

'.I:~t5 
92,51'13 

138,41'10 
22,323 
38,264 
3.8'9 

114.<'6 
1,059.773 

3,0'16 
f87,2:19 
49.1~. 
4.'67 
6,8tj;, 

41.'" v,o"" 
26.0Ha 

1.247,651 
149,633 
22.M!' 
3.U'8 

46J,I64 

37.793 
21.072 

6'& 
317 

•• ~~7 
t.363 

'2,916 

11.659 
2%.9:,3 

2"1,0:\3 
3,O:n 

82.729 
9,44$ 

5005 
121.!lU~ 



• Pmincoo • . . 
'il .! 
t s Cultin:tiou. '.&tatiOll. . 

'" !&mead Comaria. J:Z: Ci'rita Vecclsia. v; Frotinaqe. Vdletri~ To\al. 

Tnole. TaTole. Tnole.. TIIT01e. Ta'YOIe. Ta.,o)s. 
4. Vineyards •• •• '0 •• •• •• •• .. . . 190,149 5.371 53,676 7.117 83,055 339,968 
4. Til~ lands. with out-tree., aDd one year corn. od two , ..... Kareh pulae .. .. 89 .. . . .. . . 82 
46 Tillage land •• apeciall, enumerated. with uut-&nea .. .. .. .. .. 10 .. .. .. . . 10 

THlage lands, with oab :-
47 One year corn, one year March put.e .. .. .. .. .. Bnry2yean. 15,25 .. .. . . .. 1.525 
4" One year corn and one putm"e •• .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 8.930 . . . . M30 
49 One year corn and two puture •• .. .. .. .. .. 3 """,. 1,298 .. 14.663 .. . . 25.961 
60 Two ,earl corn Md two putDf8 • .. .. . . .. .. E...-y 4,..,.. 920 .. .. .. .. 920 
51 One yNl.r com and tbree puture. •• .. .. .. . . • .. 1,755 .. 1,&45 .. .. 3,300 
52 Tillage I.nils, specially enumerated, with oW. ,0 .. .. .. .. 644 .. .. 1.455 .. 2.899 . 
53 Tillag'! landll. 'ti'itb mulberry-trees, one year com, DU JIIl JrIarcb pulIe .. .. .. . . .. .. 81 .. 81 .. Tillage landll, ~ecialIJ enlUDsrated, with lIlulbeny-beea •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 . . 16 
s. Parmen' meadow. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - 879 .. ~,12. .. . . 6.103 
56 Hiring meadow., with water .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 1,,(40 .. 2.041 .. . . 9.481 
67 Hinne OIeadOWll, dry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 115,813 28,372 6f,:UO 25.812 15.699 290.912 ". Meadow .. with olive.trees • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 112 .. .. 233 3,9il2 M57 
59 Meadt"", "ith vine .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 234 $:; t.9 
60 MeadO'lt''' with Dut..tna ••. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36 .. .. .. .. 36 
61 Meadowl, with oak. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 932 . . . . 932 
62 OrcharQ, with w.tfi . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 1,580 14 1.326 58 . . 2,978 
63 Orcba.rda. dry .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 2,900 .99 1.201 t,143 1,489 8,632 
64 Puture land. simple .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. V25,630 194.001 249.139 383,566 318,519 2,070,915 
M Paature land, witb o)iTe~treel .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :;4,008 3,039 18,173. 64.438 28,087 167,145 
66 Paature land, with vine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , . . .. .. 1,048 .. 1,948 
61 PaQure land, with nut-tru. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 36 . . . . . . .. 36 
68 Paature land, with mulhr:rry-treea •• .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . 21 .. 21 
69 I Fruit orchard •• with apple-trece and Dut .. trecI. .. .. .. .. .. 3,650 407 1,368 .. 119 5.544 . 

70 J Cbettnot orchards •• • • •• . . .. .. .. . . U rUS8 331 3~,232 2,043 9.027 61.121 
n I Fruit and pir..e woods .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 125,287 48.059 401,618 183.927 2,(9,75-4 1,014,64.5 
12 ! Uodenrood. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 841,218 292,956 282.283 232.038 274,944 1,923,4.39 
73 Wooda .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. A3,S49 2.937 66,186 8,915 10,465 131.'52 
7( ! Land. wltb ancient ruins .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29,811 947 .. .. .. 30.164 
7' Manby Ind., IUld lak., with fiu •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 78.356 . . 124,881 1.480 41,402 246.119 
i6 I Sterile land .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 9,368 1.!t96 3,019 725 634 . 15.842 

Estimated .urface • .. .. 4.566,9:l0 968.210 2,907,073 1,764,::.80 1,450,096 11,656,949 .. .. . . 
! 

SurCace not estimated {:ra .. .. .. . . 55,178 9.340 38,462 13,:«1 10,443 126,164 .. .. . . .. 39,022 6,939 30,768 22,394 12.161 11l.:I!!4 

i Total surface 0' !aDd .. .. .. . . .. 4.661.190 984,'119 2;976,303 1,800,315 1,472.100 11.894.997 

I 
Total surface of toWDI . . .. .. .. .. 14,891 .. , 3,327 2.132 1,035 22,134 

Total IUrfue .. .. .. . . .. . . 4,676,081 985,038 2,979,830 1,802,447 1,473,73$ 11,917.131 



The sylJol'~ic classification of the various s~'st('ms o~ cu~tl~re of tht' land resulting 
from the foregoing 'rable shows that the productive land 18 divided as follow8:-

ProTineell. 

Cl....,L Total. -
Rome, Viterbo, Pl'O!omone, 
Civita Veo.hi&. VeUetri. 

--- -
Tayole. TRvole. Ta,.olt'. 

Laud without trees .. .. .. 5,387,302' 1,652,195 7,0:19,497 
Lo.nd with industrial trees .• .. . , 635.495 545.672 1,181,167 
Land with natural trees .. .. 2,202,2.S6 972,568 8,174,824 
V aUey. and lake. with fi.h .. .. 203,237 42,882 2~6,119 -Total productive land .. .. 8,428,290 3,213,317 11,641,607 

The same surface, classified as follows, presents the categories of:-

Pro"" •••. 
CIa""", . Rome, Viterbot Froeioooe. Total. 

Ci vita Yecchia. VeUetri. - . Tavole. • Tavol •. 'fan'oleo. 
Tillage land with aDd without trees .. .. 8,811.788 880,714 4,692,4,~2 "r ooda and forests .. . .. .. 2,160,044 97) ,113 3.131,157 
Grus and pasture land .. .. .. 1,959,366 1,224,627 3.183,»93 
"alleys and lake. with fish •• .. .. 203,237 42,882 246,119 
Vineyardo .. .. .. . . 249,796 90,172 339.968 
Other .ultivations •• .. .. .. 44,109 3,809 ",918 

The total 8urfaee comes to .. .. 8,428,290 3,213,317 11,641,607 
Adding the eteril. lond .. .. 18,983 1,859 16,842 -

Total of poss ••• ed land •• .. 8,442,273 3,214.676 11,656,94' 

In order to show what is the proportion of the various classes of land to the whole of 
the territory, I also append the following Table, which is :-

AN ABSTRACT of the Table showing the general state of Cultivation. 

ClaM •• of Lando, 

Producti,-e land_ 
'Vithout tret's .• 
"'ith illdu<;ll'inl trees:. 
\\'j'b 1latllrnl tl'et'S 

" nll,.,.9 and Ink •• with fish 

In all •. 
Sterile lond 

Total of estimated land 
Towns •• 

Lnnd not ('stimatf>d 

Total of th(' territory 

.. 

..' 

! 
i 

J 
! 

Surface. 
Proportion by 

Hundredtho to the 

I 
whole Territory. 

1'llvole. I 7,03~.497 69'071 
1,181,167 I 1)'911 
3,174,824 26'640 

246,119 ~065 
11,641,607 97'687 

15,3-12 I 0'129 

11.656.949 97'816 

22134-1 0'186 

11.6i9:083 98 '002 
238,O{8 : 1 'U98 

11,917,131 100'000 

It has likewi"e been calculated that, of 100 families, 94 are possessed of some property 
-that is. 65 of landed property and 51 of urban property, 22 being possessed both of 
landed and urban property. 

The Province of Rome; the Agro Romano. 

'Vhat precedes affects the whole of the Roman territory without distinction of large 
and small po~'('"sions; hutas I wish to show what are the effecls oflhese two ~JSter";:. 
one compared with the ot1w\', I shall give a special account of the slale of laniled propert)' 
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in the province of Rome, wltich comprises the so-called" Agro Romano." This name is 
given to the land extending around the capital and .lown to the Mediterranean, whose 
spechil ehal'acteristic is the large llroperty. In the Agro Romano, the small landed 
property is restricted to the vineyards and orchards surrounding Rome and the towns of 
its vicinity to a distance of abont, two miles; thp. rest is divided in large tenements_ 
belonging to pious institntions and to a few primogenitllrcs. These properties are 
inalienable • 
. , I shall therefore present, first, '!fome details of the Province of Rome, and then 
'establish a comparison between this same Prol'ince and the Province of Ch'ita Vecchia, 
by far resembling one another, and the Provinces of Frosinone and Velletri, where the 
small property prevails. Of the Province of Rome, I shall after take in examination that 
part forming the Agro Romano, taking away the vineyards and orchards, and thus the 
actual state of lnrge prQPerty will appear. 

The extension of possessed land in the Province of Rome is 4,566,989 tavole, equal 
to 247,136 Roman rnbbia (J,Il2,ll2 acres), divided in 44,141 properties. representing 
an estimated nlue of 20,843,329 scudi (4,168,666l.). The total number of trnnsfers 
effected during the ten years, 1855 to 1864, was 20,]86, representing an e~timated valne 
of 9,292,466 scudi. The total number of contracts of the same period was 9,942, repre
senting an estimated value of 2,577,357 scudi, and a real value of 6,442,337 scudi, the 
proportion between the estimated value and the real value of landed property in the 
Province of Rome being 100 to 249'96, ~which is not much different from the pro
position before stated as affecting the whole of the State, 100 to 244·84. The above 
proposition applied to the total value of lauded property in the Province of Rome will 
raisc the 20,843,329 scudi, estimate, to 52,099,985 scudi (10,419,9971.). Diviiling now 
the extension of possessed land, and the valne, both estimate and real, by the number of 
properties, the a \"erage of each property will resnlt to be, in the Province of Rome, 
103' 5 tavole of the estimated value of 472'2 scudi, and the real value of 1,180'3 scndi. 

Taking the same data for the two Provinces of Rome and Civita Vecchia, in com
parison with those of Frosinone and Velletri, I infer the fbllowing remarks :-

The extent of possessed land in the two former provinces, 5,525,199 tavole, divided 
by the numbltf of properties, 46,137, gives an average of 119·9 tavole for each property, 

The extent of possessed land in the two latter province9, 3,214,675 tavolc, divided by 
the nllmber of properties, 31,332, gives an average of 102·5 tavole for each llroperty, 

The proportion is, therefore, 116 to 100. , 
The estimated value of the possessed land is 23.776,193 scudi in the former, and 

9,594,719 scndi in the latter-that is, an estimated value for each property of 513'1 scudi 
for the formcr, and 306'2 for the latter, and a proportion of 167 to 100. . 

The total number of trausfers effected during the ten years, 1855 to 1864, was 21.459 
for Rome and Civita Vecchia, and 18,729 for Fro~inone and Villetn, and the estimated 
valuc representcd by the same was, respectively, 11,423,487 scudi and 3,733,340 scudi. 

The total number of contracts during the said period was, respectively, 10,629 and 
) 0,4 52, aud the real I'alue of land transferred in this way 7,341,898 scudi and 
1,765,657 scudi, the proportion between the estimate and the real value resulting to 
be 100 to 230 for Rome and Civita Vecchia, and 100 to 257 for Frosinone and V clletri. 

The averllge of the estimated value of each property resulting to be 512,1 scmli for 
Rome and Civita Vecchia, and 3062 for Frosinone and Velletri, and the average of the 
real value being respectivelv 1,180'1 and 786 scudi, the proportion will be 167 to 100 
for the rcal value, which is by no means a great difference. 

The proportion between the rcal value of landed property in the Provinces of Rome 
and Ch· ita Vecchia and the Provinces of Frosinone and Velletri may be established by 
taking the average of the real value of each property 1180'1 scudi and 786 scudi, and 
dividing it by the average of the extension of laud occupied by each property. This 

, will give a proportion of 128 to 100. 
It remains to demonltrate what is the division and value of landed property in the 

extension of 2,031,419 tavole, equal to 109,925 Roman rabbia (494,662 acres), which 
constitute the portion of the Agro Romano reserved for long tenements. The number 
of properties for the above surface of possessed Illnd being 426 (this number includes 
the pediche, or small tracts of land detached from the principal tenements), the average 
of each property will be 4,71)8 tavole. The total estimated ,'alne of the land IO,54.l,918 
8cndi, being raised by the l'foportion previously established at 100 to 230, to a real 
value of 24,246,411 scudi (4,H49,2~2I,), the average of the real value of each property 
will be 56,916 scudi. This will lead me to establish the proportion between the real 
v811le of. lall.d property in the tenements of the Agro Romano, and that of the provinces 
of l<'ro"lnonc and Velletri at. 155 to 100. The same proportion applying to the 

rl~) 2X 
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tenements of the Agro Romano in comparison with the whole of the provinces of Rome 
and Civita Vecehia will be 120'2 to 100. 

General Rem,ark&.-Referring to the Table of cultivations before annexed, 1 may 
observe that in t.he Province of Rome most of the land is kept for the four years' rot.ation, 
one year corn and three years pasture. This doc'S not imply that every four y('ars the 
quantity of land destined for tillage should be all sown, and it happens, on the contrary 
that tenants prefer leaving the earth to its natural prodllction, using it for pasture and 
grass land. Excepting some rare cases U\C proprietors of tenements in the Ronllul 
campagna never cultivate the land on their own account, but let it to tenants. Tht,>: 
live in town on their rents, and are not even in the habit of visiting their properties, if 
it be uot for a shooting party or for a pleasure expedition, so that they often let mallY 
years pass without goiug at all on their properties. 1 shall treat after of the way in 
which the leases of these tenements are made, but as regards the proprietol'll 1 may 
here state that the only thought they take of their propertiC8 is at the momellt of 
renewing the lease, when they try to raise the rent the most that thcy can. 

The Roman Campagna. as it is well known, is not inhabited. Iu autumn, nUlllerollS 
companies of peasants from the Abbruzzi and the Marche Ilnd other parIs, led by their 
chiefs, who are called corporals, descend to the Campagna for the works of the IIOwing. 
The corporals are generally engaged by the tenants 8ince the preceding year. When 
tile work is finished all these labourers go back to their country to return ill June for 
the harvest. Each labourer gets about 11., besides the nourishment for eleven days' 
work. 

The tenants of the Roman Campagna constitute a wealthy class of people, and, 
besides the profits they make by their large undertakings, they pOI!ilCSS a great deal of 
cattle from which they derive milk. cheese, bntter, &c., for the provisions of !.he 
capital. 

Machinery may hardly be said to be employed in the land works of the Campagna, 
and much more so for tile rest of the Roman territory. Threshing-machines, and some 
other machines of English make, are being adopted now, and it is not possible to give yet 
an idca of the effects they llIay produce 011 the gClleral colldilion of the land. 'fhe 
operations of the earth are collducted with the ordinary means. 

A very different aspect from that of the RODlan Campagna prescnt the two southern 
provinces of the RODlan territory, Velletri and Frosiuone; but my illfol'mationij with 
regard to these are very scarce, as a personal inspectioll of the localitics would have 
been necessary to acquire all adequate cognizallce of the state of landed l)ropcrty and 
the general condition of the people. The land is certainly mnch divided thcre, and it is 
1Il0re culth'ated than in the Province of Rome, but the produce scarcely surpasses the· 
wants of the population, which is by no means advanced in the degree of civilization. 
The bulk of the populations of tlle towns is composed of comlllOIl peasanls, and there 
being no manufactures of any consequence, all must get their means of living from thc 
produce of the land. Women and children attend to the works of the earth. They will 
be employed by preference iu working the small piece of land possessed by the head of 
the family, while mcn go ont to work on account of other people. The wages for one 
day's work will be about 1 lira (!Jd.) for each adult labourer, and about 12 sol(li (6d.) 
for a woman. 

III the Province of Frosinone, part of the plain land is irrigated by means of watcrs 
that derive from abundant sources, but owing to the scarcity of mallure gil'cn to the 
earth, and the exercise of continuous cultivations, particularly of thc maize, it is in 
general much enervated, the produce is rathcr poor, and requires a grcat deal of 
manual work. In many territories of this province the labourers are housed in tlw 
country in dwellings spread over the propertics, or agglomerated in villages. 

On the contrary, ill the Province of Velletn, the! abourers Ih"c in the tOWI1S, far frolll 
their holdings, which are generally unprovided with farm houses. In this pruvince the 
cultul'e of the vine takes the first place. The vine is kept low, or hanging upon the 
trees; and this sort of cultivation is generally exercised by way of contracts of 
,. migliuria," amelioration, which result in a true emphiteusis with a share of the eventual 
produce of every year. The amount of the share is regulatcd by so many circnmstances 
as would determine the a.mollnt of the rent in case of ordinary leases. 

I find that in practice the division of the produce of the land between the proprietor 
and the farmer is subject to immense variations, and it would be "ery dillicult to establish 
an average. In the Provillce of Viterbo, for instance, 1 find that sometimes it is the third 
part of the produce that goes to the advantage of the proprietor, aud sometimes it is the 
fourth or the fifth part, the proprietor always advancing the quantit.y of seed required, 
which is afterwards rendered by the fanner. In other places the produce of the land is 
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divided in equal shares, the seed being also at the equal charge of both, and in some cases 
the proprietor gets the half or the third, thl) seed being all at his charge; and there are 
instances that the proprietor gets the third, the fourth, and so on, even to the tent.h, the 
seed being at the charge of the cultivator. 

The above dh"islon of the produce in some places in the Province of Rome is 
effected by halves, the seed being at the charge of both; and in other places the share 
coming to the proprietor is one-third, or fourth, or fifth, and even the sixth, without 
prclcvation of seed. ,. 

In the Province of Vitcrbo, tllere is the special custom of giving the proprietor his 
share not in kind, but in money. 

As regards the vineyards surrounding the capital, the farmcr gets the two-thirds of 
the prod lice, and deducts from the share of the proprietor the amount affecting perpetual 
expenses, and the expenses of manutcntion. 

I shall notice hcre, that all over the Roman territory many landed properties are 
sllbj<'ct to serve as public pasture, that is, to remain open to anyone who will take his 
cattle to feed on the same; and mRny are charged with a canon, which is called 
(~mphiteusi8. I shall explain after what is the nature of this charge; but as regards the 
public pasture, its !lctnal importance is shown by the following Table:-



A TABLE showing the Quantity of Land 8ubject to remain open to Public Pasture. 

SubjeeL to the aboY. Senice. 
TotoL Free from 

Pr01'lncel. Tbe whole Year. In Winter. In Summer. Total of the Loud IUbjoet. 
--

Surfo.ce. Estimate. Surface. &timat.. Surr..., EBIimate, Surface. I Eitimate. Surf .... Estimate. S._ Zotimat& -Tavole. Scudi. Tavole. S('udi. Tllvole. 8rudl. Tu-ole. Scudi. Ta-.ole. &od!. Tamle. Scudi. 
Rome and ComlU'Cll .. 4,.')66.91:49 '96 20.8"3,3~9 'i8 3,332,OaO '.(3 18,288,678 '79 l,118,tl1H '03 2,403,621 '02 10,672 '62 23,8:;9 '67 4!J,40!; 'B8 127.170 '30 l,234,{l39 ':;3 a.f»~",6aO '99 
Civita Veccru. " 9tiM,:.nn '21 2,~32.K64 -03 673,76. '75 2.270,51:12 '81 208,076 '63 440,177 '70 .. .. 86.367 '63 222, 1 o:~ '52 294,4.' ',6 662,201 '22 
Viteroo .. .. 2,9117.072 -95 8 2116, 103 '9~ 1,746,761'26 50,050,163 '41 942,132 '46 2,M9,662 '87 18.123 '42 8~.384 '01 199,75; '81 410,893 '70 1.160,311'69 2.556.940 ':'8 
Fro5inone . . .. 1.764.5l'10 '65 5,009,129 '32 1,064,0814 '64 3,416,5"5 '18 659,107 ·12 1,570,60$ ·71 31,161 -67 12,960 ·10 10,223 '22 9,018 '33 700,~92 -01 1.592,5Ht ·104 
Velletri .. .- I.4~O.09' '47I"~8"';,"0 ',H 1,104,125 ·7$ 3,'~I,6H '44 331,815 '34 693,117 '65 .. .. 13.554 ·38 4U,825 · .. 9 34';.369 '72 733.943 -I' 

--- I Total .. .. 11.6,6,949 '24 41,577,017 '70 7,921,391'.3 33.477,617 '63 3,320,29~ -';8 I 7,167,18' '9:; I 59,9:;7 '71 122,203 '78 3:;~,307 '12 810,Oll'S4 3,73U57 "I 8,099,400'07 
, 
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The total surface of this land subject to this service being 3,735,557 tavole, its 
proportion to the total surface of possessed land of the Roman territory, will be 32 to 
100, which ill amo the same in the single provinces. The proportion between the value 
of the land subject to this service, and the total value of possessed land is, however, 
]9! to 100; and the differt:n~e of these two proportions will show that the land subject 
to be open to public pastnre is of an inferior value. There is a law enabling proprielors 
to redeem their properties from this charge; and many take advantage of this law to 
the great disappointment of the people and of the communes. 

In addition to what I have already said in regard to the improvements of the land, 
I shall also notice that, these are always put at thp. charge of the new tenant, in the 
leases that are made for the tenements of the Roman Campagna. Indeed, tIle ameliora
tions are very few, and the quantity of tillage land being in a continual decrease, they 
would not even be profitable if they were made for more than what is strictly necessary. 
The principal ameliorations are the planting of olive-trees or mulberry-trees on a given 
surfllce of land, the reduction to tillage land for some woody gronnd, rooting out the 
earth, building a fountain, and so fO,rth. Sometimes they fix a certain sum to be 
clllployed by the tenant to 8uch use. All the ameliorations go to the advantage of the 
land and the proprietor, without any compensation from this latter to the tenant. The 
expenses for the ordinary holding of the tenement are at the charge of the tenant, and 
those extraordinary are defrayed by the landlord. When speaking of the leases for the 
tenements of the Roman Campagna, I shall say something more on this argument. 

Th. Landed Property; Succession by Will or Intestate; Sale and Transfer of Properties; 
Regutry a1ld .. Cadastre." 

WllCn the property is free at the death of the owner the law makes no distinctiou 
between landed property and other property, both moveable and un moveable. The 
owner may, by a will divide his lands in as mauy portions as he likl's, and he can dispose 
of the same in favour of any pei-don, even excluding his own children, to whom he is 
only bound to leave the share established bV law, which is called" legittima." This 
share may consist of landed property, or of any other sort of goods at the pleasnre of thn 
testator. It represents the third part of the estate if the children are fonr, or less than 
four; it represents one half of tht: estate if the children arc more than four. In 
establishing the "lc~ittima," the daughters make number and not part; they arc excluded 
from the inhcrit~nce i?- favour of the sons, and have only rig'ht to a congruous dowry. 

When no Will eXIsts on death of the o)"ner, the landed property, together with all 
other property, both moveable and immoveable, goe" indistinctly to the lawful heir or 
heirs, who, if more than one, after having made a legal inventory and valuation, proceed 
to the division of the same, each of them becoming possesst:d of such a portion of the 
estatt! as corrl'spoads to thc amount of the share to which he is entitled by law, and if 
the estate is composed of various sorts of goods, the share of each heir will also be 
composed of portions of all these g'oods, and it will therefore occur in such cases that one 
piece of land will have to bo divided in so many portions, according to the number of the 
heirs. The succession being intestate, it is regulated by the Novel 118, with some 
modifications intl·odllced ,by the legislative and judiciary regulations now in force; and 
it tahs place iu advantage of the sons and the excltlSion of the daughters, both with 
regard to the illlll'ritance from the filther and the grandfather, and from that of the 
collaterals male. The first to succeed arc the sons, in equal shares; and in case that any 
of them die before, (Il(> gmndsons are entitled to the share going to their deceased 
father. When no childrcn exist, 01· d('scendants in the direct line, the inheritance is 
dCl'Ohcd to the father or the grandfather, thc brothers of the deceased concurring in 
this case to the inheritance with the father or the grandfather. Thcre l-eing -DO 

ascendants, thc colJaterals have right to the inheritance, and first of all the brothers in 
equal shares; nlso in this case the sons representing those that might ha,"c di,'d before; 
and if nil the brothera arc dead, their sons al·e called to sncceeci in equal shares. 

The congrnity of the dowry to which women arc cntitled, is proportioned to the 
amount of thc estate, and is adeqnate to the condition of the family. In practice it 
follows the custom of the place; and, generally, it is regulated after the mannC'r of the 
"l"gittima," the lawful share of the inheritance. 

Excepting the case that the heirs arc the descendants in direct line, in all other cases, 
both if the succession is hy will or intestate, they are bound to give notice of the amonnt 
of tho estate to the Office of Registry, paying a duty proportioned to its value, as 
derived fr'1lll the inventor;. This duty varies from 2 per cent. to 8 per cent., by reason 
of the degree of consanglUnity existing betwecn the heir and the deceased. The only 
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object of the Ilow-mentioned n~ti~e is thllt of establishing the Buecession-dnty; 'fOl', ns 
regards the real estate, the heir IS hount' to effect the transfer of the same to his 0\\ n 
name, at the office of the e'ldastre, .. Censo." In this office aU propcrtil's, landed and 
urban, are inscribed with the names of proprietors and estimate, and the maJlll arc kepl. 
The estimate sen'es to regulate the land tax. 

The owner of landed property can dispose of tIle same, if it is free and not entailed 
fide commisso, by sale, or transfer, or donation, as of any other property. Three fi.rma
lities are rt'quircd by the law in such CllSes. The agrcement, the registration, an.} the 
transfer at the Cadastre. The agreement may be by a private vi&iting or by pnl,lic 
instrument. ""hen it is made by a private visiting the contracting l'arties simply sign 
their names at foot. For thp, validity or the contract, either sale, transfer, (·xchan<Y(·, 
donation, or -division, it is snfficit-nt that it has been ent<'red at the office of Ht';:;isl;y, 
subject to a duty of 2 per cent. on the price in case of sales, and on the e8tinutlt'f\ '-!lIne 
in case of exchanges or donations, &.e. The transfer of the property at the Cadit-I I'" i~ 
also binding, and the fee charged for the same is 5 p:11118. .It will be ill the inr,'rest of 
the new proprietor to transcribe the agreement at the office of l\iorlg-ages, which ""nes 
to give it the necessary publicity. The property passes to the purchasl'r, with all the 
mortgages existing 011 the same, but frol1l the day of the transcription at the ollice of 
Mortgages the creditors of the seller cannot enter new mortgages on the alienalt'd pro
perty. The transcription now spoken of is subject to a dnty of live I,er tholl"and on the 
purchase-price, or on the ,-alue of the property in case of donations, exchanges, &.C. 

When the agreement is made by a public instrument it requires the inteTl'ention of a 
. public notary, and must be written on stamped paper, and stipulatf'd in the presenc .. of 
two witnesses, who sign the deed with the notary and the contracting parties. The 
original instrument is kept in the archh:es of the notary, and a certilied copy on stamped 
paper must be left by the notary at the office of Registry, to be deposited in Ihe general 
a;chives. The stamped paper is of three different llrices, according to its dimensions, 
VlZ. ;-

Lire 0'30, O'RO, 0'90 for every sheet. 
The notarial fees are the following :-

If not oxcoeding the value of lOO scudi 
From 100 to 300 ocudi •• 

800 to 500 .. 
500 to 1.000 " 

] ,000 to 1,500 ,. 
1,500 to 2.000 " 
2.000 to 3,000 " 
3,000 to 5,000 " 
.5,000 scudi aod upwards, o· 20 ecudi for every 

1 00 s~uui. the highcf't fpe never exc('edinl? 

Roman Money, English Mooey. 

Seudi. 
0-75 
I-50 
8-00 
3-50 
4-50 
5-50 
7'60 

10'00 

30-00 

;£ s. 4. 
030 
060 
o It 0 
o 14 0 
o 18 0 
I 2 0 
1 10 0 
200 

600 

The instrument must be regist.ered by the notary within the ten days following that 
in which it has been executed, paying the duty of 2 per cent. as before stated. The 
transfer in the Cadastre mllst likewise be effected, and in the interest of the pllrchaser; 
also the transcription in the Mortgage Office. Therefore the actual c():;t of a IluLlic 
instrument of this kind will be as follows, viz. :-
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EXPENSES and Notarial Fees attending an Instrument for the Sale of a Property for the 
price of 50,000 lire. 

Certificate of tbe Office of Mor~es •• • • 
Ditto of the Cadastre . . •.•• • • 
}~or dmwing the instrument .. . . . . 
Vanou8 meeting!ll .. . . • . . . 
A ttendanct'8 out of office . • . • . • 
Stamped paper, 5 .beets of 50 cents •• • • 
For writing the instrument .• .. " 
Notnrial fee for ditto, and attendance .. .. 
Re~i8try, duty of 2 per cent.,. and attcndance .. 
CoPY for the general arcb ••• , 10 .beeta of 90 

lDcluding the annexes - .. • • . • 
cents, 

For writing the l!Iame . . • . , .. 
Certified copy for the use of the parti.. . • 
Notnrial fee for ditto . . . . . • 
Second copy for the D.e 01 tbe portio., DOt certified 
For copying the maps • • •• • • 
Registry of annexes . . . • : 
Tran9cription at the Office of Mortg:1ges, .. per cent. 
For writing the instrument at the said office .. 
Transfer at tbe Office of tbe Cadastre •• • • 

Total 

In Engmh money 671. 12 •. 

Fees.. Expenses. 

Lire c. 
3 30 
3 30 

13 45 
16 12 
16 12 

109 15 
1 65 

107 ,50 
10 75 

1 6/j 

3 SO 

286 29 

Lire c. 

2 0 

3 0 
, 4 30 

1,000 40 

9 0 
10 75 
17 95 

11 IJ 
9 0 
6 60 

250 0 
160 0 

2 10 

1,476 15 
286 29 

1,762 44 

Limitation of Proprietary Rigltts on Unentailed Property: by the Contract of Emphiteusis; 
Perpetual and Temporary Emphiteuais; Canon; Right of Pr~ference in the Sale; 
Recognition in Dominum; Caducity; Property charged with an Interest (" Censo"). 

The liberty of selling unentailed propf'rty undergoes a limitation when it concerns 
emphitcutic property, or property charged with an interest, "censo." They call emphi
tputic property the landed or urban property, which by the proprietor has been alienated 
for ever, or for a very long time, with the reserve in llis favour and of his heirs of an 
annual pension, called also" canon." These sorts of contracts are generally made when the 
land is in a poor state, and wants ameliorations which the proprietor is not disposcd to 
make himself: The seller remains the direct proprietor, which is called also" directary." 
The purchaser becomes thc master of the profits, or otherwise emphiteuta. He takes 
possession of the property with all its revenues and profits; and all the ameliorations 
which he makes on the same are also his. He is only liable to the direct proprietor for 
an annual charg'e or pension, which is called the canon. The contracts of emphiteusis 
lire of two sorts, either perpetual and" transitoria ad quoscunqne," or temporary. The 
'contract is tl'mporllry when the emphiteusis is granted for a very long time, so as to say 
90 years, or to the third g'cneration of the grantee. At the expiration of the 90 years, 
or when the third generation is extinct, the property reverts to the direet proprietor 
" directary." who is not bonnd to pay anything for the ameliorations. 

There is another kind of contract of emphiteusis to the third generation, wliich is 
called by compact and providence of the grantor" ex pacto et providentia concedentis," 
which cannot be ceded to others but those members comprised in the investiture. This 
sort of emphiteusis is of the nature of the entailed propert.y, because the persons called 
to the possession of the same are entitled to it by their own right, in virtue of the 
original gmnt. However, it is now almost out of use, and it used to be made by the 
religious corporations to the effect of benefiting those families who had well deserved of 
them to whom they granted these investiturcs for a ,'cry small canon. 

If the stipulated canon is not paid for three successive years, the contract is subject 
to caducity; that is to say, that the property reverts to the direct proprietor, who is not 
bound to pay anythiug for tbe ameliorations made. 

In case that the grantee of an cmphiteusis wishes to sell hi .. rights to the profits and 
to the ameliorations, he is obliged to give notice of it to the direct proprietor, who has a 
right of preference in the sale, paying the same price that has been offered by, other 
purchasers. After two months' time from the date of tIll' notice, if the direct proprietor 
has Dot exercised this privilege, the grantee of the emphiteusis will be at liberty to effect 
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the sale to other persons. The now-mentioned notice i~ binding on the part of the 
grantee; and if it is omitted, the sale may be of 110 ('ffect. 

The purchaser, in taking possession of the property, has to pay to the <lirect 
propri"tor, as an ackno ..... led~mt'nt of his rights, .. recognitio in domiIHlIll," the fiftieth 
part of the purchase price, which is called" landemio." 

Some properties are subject to interest or "cen80," that i., whl'n the oC"npipr is 
liable to return an annnal charge or interest in produces of the land or in mon~v. When 
the interest of the money was reproved by the Church, and Paul de Castro hact not yet 
invented those requisites called by his name, consisting in annexing to contract.. of loan 
with interest certain proofs that the interest stipulat.ed would be given by other per.;ons: 
at that time the form of contract here spoken of was mnch in ns('. Instead of borrowing 
money by interest, the proprietors Ul!ed to sell for a certain price a certain 'luantity of 
the rC\'enue of their property. The contract is dissolved the moment that the proprietor 
returns to thtllender the sum received. ,Also, in the case of sale of this "conso," thn 
proprietor has a right of preference accepting the same conditions offered by other 
purchasers. 

A large part of the property, both landed and urban, in the Roman tl'rritoTl', is 
charged with canon or with censo, and some with both; also some properties besidcs 
the principal canon are charged with a second canon, called sub-canon. With the excep
tion of the privileges before stated, the occupier of landed property subject to emphitcusis 
or censo is free to use the same in the way that he likes. 

Entailed Property; Large Properties of the Agro Romano; Tenancies; Lease8; Rent; 
Consignment; Sub-Tenancies. 

I shal1 now give some acconnt of the state of entailed property in that portion of the 
Roman territory extending around the capital, which takes the special denominat.ion of 
Agro Romano, and the way in which this property is used. What concerns the legiso 
lation applies also to the ·state o{ entailed property in the rest of the Roman territory. 

The properties which cannot be alienated are those subject to primogeniturcs, or 
fidei commisso, and those belonging to religious corporations and pious institutions; and as 
the Roman Campagm\ is for the principal part dhided in large tenements called tenute, 
which belong to this category of proprietors, it may be affinned that the bulk of landed 
propert.y in this portion of the Roman territory is inalienable. The tenements of the 
Roman Campagna are, with very few exceptions, let out to a certain class of teHants who 
take the special name of country merchants, .. mercanti di compagna." 

The lease is generally made by what is called a private deed, althoug-h sometimes it 
is also made by a )mblic or notarial instrument. The verbal agreement by word of 
mouth is not in use, but it is not excluded by the law. The only formality requil'cd to 
be accomplished for a private deed is the signature of the contractors. The deed must 
be written on stamped paper, and the custom is to make it duplicate, onc for each party. 
The lease lasts, generally, not less than six years, and not more than twelve. The rent 
is never determined by valuation, but always by competition. In annex Cis gi,·en the 
form of a notice for a lease of a tenement .with the conditions that are followed in receiv
ing the biddings. When the offers ha"e been opened it is in the power of the landlord, 
subject to a Papal authority easily obtained, to try the experiment of the" vigl'sima"
that is, raising the highest rent offered by the twentieth. I annex also a form of a notice 
of this kind (see letter 0). It is not, however, meant that offers made under a notice of 
vigesisna should 1I0t be inferior to the twentieth of the highest rent offered under the notice 
of lease; and it always happens, on the contrary, that such offers are given for Il'ss than 
the twentieth; the same for the "sesta," which is the augmentation of the sixth OD the 
highest otter received under the vigesima. The notice which is pl! hlished in this case is 
similar to that of the vigesima, with the only difference of the word" sesta." 

When all the experiments admitted by the law have been completed, to the effect 
of raising the rent as high as. possible, the agreement is signed by the two parties with 
all t.he clau~es a.Dd conditions resulting from the quire of charges previously compiled 
and shown, inserting those changes, if any. about which the parties may be in accord. 
In order to give an exact idea of the way in which sncb contracts of leases are "'adc, 
and of the clanses and conditions of the same, 1 append a form of an agreement of this 
sort in which, as far as I can judge, al1 probable eventualities attending a tenancy in the 
Agro Romano are provided (see Annex E). In case of dispute the agreement must bl: 
registered at the Office of Registry before producing it in the courts of jllStice, subjc('t to 
a duty of one-fourth per cent. on the total amount resulting from the rent multiplied by 
the nnmber of years. . 
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When the agreement is made bY!l public or notarial instrument, the f~rm!1I,ities are 
the same as those before stated attendlllg the sale of property, and the regl~tral1on duty 
is the same as that now mentioned. The cost of an instrument of this kind, assuming 
the rent to be 50,000 lire and the lease for nine years, wonld be th~ following:-

Fees . Expenses, 

•• Lire cent. Lire cent. 
For dl'nwing the instrument .. .. .. 13 45 .. 
Stamp p.pel', 5 .heets of 60 cenlt. .. .. .. 3 0 
For writing the iU8'trument •• .. .. .. 4 SO 
Notnl'ial fee fllr ditto .. .. .. .. 161 25 .. 
R('g;stcdn~ duty of * prr cent. •• .. .. 1 65 1,125 40 
Copy for the g-euerul arcbh'es . • . • .. .. 17 0 
Certified copy for the use of one of the parties .. .. 17 0 
Now'iDI fee for ditto .• .. .. ,. 161, 25 .. 
Second copy, not certified . .. .. 10 75 10 0 

348 35 1,1 i6 70 
848 35 

Total .. .. .. .. .. 1,525 6 

The lease is completed when the act of consignment has been effected. 
Sub· tenancies allowed, and only in the case that the prohibition is not specified ill 

, the agreement the tenant can, under his own responsibility, suh-Ip.t all or part of his 
holding. I shall mention a particular kind of sub·tenancy occnrring in the Roman 
Compagna, which consists in letting out, for certain months in the year, portions of grass 
Illnrl for pasturing the cattle, which is called selling the grass of the pasture, and is made 
with oWlIers of cattle who al'e unprovided with pasture land. 

The rent is generally determined by competition, ail have said before. and is paid 
by the month, 'or every two or three months, but never bylhe year. T.he landlord cannot 
claim a rent higher than that namnd in the agreement as long as this lasts, but at the el1d 
of it he is free to raise the rent as much as he liI.es. I:<'or security of the, payment of the 
rent and other charges stipulated in th" agreement, the landlord has a privilege, granted to 
him by the law, on the produce and other appurtenances of the tenement, which consists 
in beiug pt'ererred to nil other creditors in taldng possession of the prodncfl of the land 
and of other goods belonging to the tenant which exist iu the tenement. 

A like l)rh'ilege is granted by the landlord tq the direct proprietor ill the case of 
emp)litensis, rn the case of .. censo" the ll\ndlord has the right of taking temporary 
possession of the laml until, by lIleans of the produce of the same, he has recovered 
his credit 011 the occupier for non-payment of the agreed interest. 

Hl'sides the privilege on the produce of the land already mcntioned, the landlord 
801l1el.illlt's requires rom the tenant either a guarantee, or a mortgage, or even a deposit. 

At the expiration of the time established for the leas", the landlord has the right to 
e,'ict the tenant, thon;;'h he has been exact in paying the rent, and in observing all the 
clanses and conditions of the agreement. The Tribunal has no power to interfere, in 
order to compel the landlord to prolong the lease; and excepting the case that special 
conditions have been made for the continuancc ot' the lease, the landlord has the full 
right t.o let his property to any onc. The landlord is, however, bound to give notice to 
the tenant of the cc"sation of the le,lSc previons to its' expiration; and in the cont)'ary 
cnse the lease may continue with the same conditiolls for another year, and so on, year 
by year, until either of the parties informs thr. other of its cessation. They are necns
tomed to insert a clause in the agreement, to the effect of Il,\'oiding such notice, and then 
the lease ceases by itself. 

In case that either landlord or tenants should be in want of money, and the snm 
they will borrow is not very large, when the interest would be lower, the usual interest 
they pay is 6 per cCllt., with mortgage. Providl'd that the security is unexceptionable, it 
is very easy to find money at this cOlldition, either from public institutions of credit, or 
from private persons, it being a weU-known fact that capitals wanting an employment 
are very abnndaDt; but it is always a difficulty to place them safely. Loans CJf this 
kind arc the only ones in use; amI they arc made for a certain time, six or ten years, or 
mav cease at any time, by returning the capital to the lender. A notarial instrument is 
illdlspensnble, and the cost of such a deed will be the following :-

1163] 2Y 
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ExI'D"1lEll lInd Notarial Fees attending an Instr,ument of Loan of the sum of 50 000 lire 
with 1\1 ort~a~. ' , 

Fees. EspeUl:'("f. 

Lire c. Li .. e c. 
Certificate oC the Office of Mortgages .• • • · . 3 30 · . 
rOT dt:a ... inJ(' tL.e -instrument. • • • • • · . 13 45 · . 
Valions met'ti.ll gA •• • • • • • • 
Attenciances out of office • . • • • • 

· . 16 12 · . · . 16 I~ · . 
Stamp paper, .s sheet" of 60 cents •• . • 
}'or writing the instrument •• . . • . 

.. · . 3 0 

· . · . 4 30 
Notnrial fee for ditto and aUt.·ndllnoe .. . . · . 109 I~ · . Rf'git;troy. duty (If 1 pe-r Gent. Dnd attendance •• · . 1 607 600 40 
Copy for the ~cner:u archive, 10 ehects of 90 cents, 

incl'ldinl' the annexes •• •• •• · . · . 9 0 
I'~or writing the snme • • • • • • .. · . 10 75 
Certifiad copy for the USe of the parties. • • 
Notmi.lIeeior dilto •• .. .• 

· . .. 17 9:; 

· . 107 60 · . 
Sc('on<l copy, not ccrtiCted ., •• • . .. 10 7.5 11 05 
Ul'g-islrv of annex • • • • • • · . 1 65 2 20 
tOfu'ripLion at the Office of lfortgnges. 3 per 1,000 
Other exreD.8e8 for ditto . . . . . . 

· . .. 150 0 
· . · . 24 30 

279 69 7:12 05 
2i9 69 

'fotal · . .. . . \.012 64 

In English money . £38 18,. 

The Procedure. 
The legal means of procedure by which the respective rights of proprietors and 

teuanti are enforced, are the law-suits before the civil Tribunals. The plaintiff SUmmOll"CS 
the .other party by proxy, to appear in the Court after eight days. The defendant 
IIa.mL'il his attorney, aud gives notice of the fact to the plaintiff, whose attorney, or that 
QC defendant, summonses the other party to appear by proxy at the first audience of the 
Court on the term of not less than one day, anu not more than thre<l days. If this 
summons ill not answered, the Court declares the contumary, and orders a new intima
tiOll to be made for au equal term. Continuing the c~ntumaey, the Court iSSllt'S the 
sentrnce; but if the ,attorney of defendant appears before the Court, then the cansc is 
Pl'oposcd and debated hy the opponents iu a public audience. Snppo:;ing that the right. 
of one of the two parties appears to the Judges to be unquestionable, they may give at 
ORee their decision; but if they lind that a better examination of the case is re(lu'lred, 
they ord"r the canse to be entered itl the Rolls. After t1le time of not lei;s than one 
month from the date of service of such order, the cause may be heard again by the 
Count. The pleadings mnst this time be made in writing, and they must be communi
cated in due time to the Judges, and to the opposite party. The Court simply givps at 
tirstall opinion, to which the contending parties have to reply after ten days, and then, 
if sufficieutly acquainted with the case, the sentence is pronounced. 

There may be, llowever, many reasons of delay before one can obtain a sentcnce, 
such as incidental ddinitions, nomination of esteemers, examinations of witnesses and 
Ilimilar. The expenses of the cause are at the charge of the losing party, and tlwy are 
determined by the Court in the sentence. The sentences of the Common Court lllay be 
appealed against to a Superior Court. The appeal suspen(l.; the execution of the sentence; 
but it must be made within ten days; and when this time is elapsed, the scntence Dlay 
be ·executed, subject to be suspended the moment that the appeal is illtroducerl. 

In case that the Court orders the pledging of goods, these may be sold by pul)1ic 
auction 011 the demand of the creditor. If they are immoveables, there may Le oth"r 
crtl<1itors that must be preferred; then the amount deriveu from the sale is deposited to 
be di"idcd among the creditors according to their rights. 

Supposing that a landlord sues his tenant for the payment of the rent, the Court 
Dlayorder the seizure of the produce of the property occupied by the latter while the 
cause is still pending. The tenant may in this case 'give a guarantee, or deposit the 
amount claimed, in order to obtain release. 

011 the demand of the landlord, the Court may order the eviction of a tenant f?r 
non-payment of rent, or for th .. unobSt'r\'ance of some condition of the lease, or elen f,x 
a time to the tenant for accomplishing his duty. 

It does not often occur thiit tenants be evicted in this way, espccially as regards the 
tenements of the Roman campabYfia. 'The quantity of cattle possl,ssed by tenants, the 
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tom and other prod uee of the land, and the other guarantees given by thel'll, stand as a 
Bufficient security for the landlord; and it very seldom happens that a landlord is 
exposed to any loss. 

The objections which may be put forward by tIle tenant to refuse wholly or in part 
the payment of the rent, may be of several kinds-sHch as the want or part of the pro
perty let, or the non-observance on the side of the landlonl of some clauses of the Ilgree
ment; as, for instance, if thiR latter has engaged to repair some buildings, or build a 
bridge, or open a road, and similav. "In the last years, on account of the cattle plague 
and of the vine disease, several tenants claimed before the Courts a reduction of the 
agreed rent, and in many cases their claims have beeu admitted. 

(C.)-Notice.-Lease of Tenement. 

Wishing to conclude the lease of the tenement called -, situated in the Roman 
Campagna, at the - mile of the - Road, for the period of nine or twelve years, 
Notice is hereby given to all persons who might wish to make an offer. that in the twenty 
days fnllowing the -- of -- 1870, the offers will be received at the office of the 
under.<igned notary, where are shown the quire of charges and the map of the tenement. 

The offer mnst l)e wl'itten on stamv paper, and must mentionin ktters, not in fig-ures, 
the annual rent and the domicile of the offerer. It mnst be given closed and scaled. 

When the abovt' time is expired, all the offers will be opened and taken into con
sidcration, including those for persons not named. 

Rome, , 1870. 
(Name of Notary.) 

(D.)-Notice of" Vigeaima " for the Lease of a Tenement. 

Notice is given hereby given that with the consent of the Holy Father the expe
riment of the" Vigesima" will be made on the olrer for the lease of the tenement 

• made by Signor • for the amollnt of scudi. 
All persons wishing to angment of the twentieth the price now mentioned, a·re 

invited to give their offer at the office of the ulHierwritten notary within the twenty 
days following the date of this Notice. 

The offer mllst be written on stamp paper, and state the domicile of the offerer, They 
will not be attended to if made for persons not named. 

The experiment of the" Scsta" sixth is reserved. 
Rome, , IH70. 

(Name of Notary.) 

(E.)-Form of an Agreement for a Tenancy in the Romall Campayll.a.. 

After a description of the property with all its denominations and limits, and the 
names of the contracting parties, follow the conditions of the agreement, "iz. :-

The rormer tenant having to return the cattle (horses, oxen, and bulls for the 
ploul!;h) which constitute the stock of t.l,e tenancy for the same qllantity, quality, and 
breed, and at the same price that it was gi\'en to him, it is hereby agreed between the 
Ilew tenant and th~ landlorcl that the said cattle will be sold and rcspectivdy bought by 
tht'm at the current prices to be ('stablished at the beginning of the lease by two apprizers 
appointed, one on each side, with the addition of A B in case of discrepancy. The 
Same with r('gard to the implements, utensils, and moveables pertaining to the herd 
and pa8turc-Iands. The payment will be made by the tenant by depositing, on the first 
day of the lease, in the cash of the landlord, the a.monnt of seudi (or lire); and as 
soon as the \'alualions shall ha\'e been completed the difference, if any, wiII be paid o.ver 
by either of tlu: contractors to the other, as the case may be. 

The new tennut will haw to receive frolll the past. o~cnpicr the consignml'nt of the 
property in the place of the landlord, and subject to the conuitions mentioned hereafter, 
and to h is sanction a ud will. 

I? case that the ,consignment. should no~ be completed on the part of the past 
Ol'cuplt~r, tho tenant Will have 110 right or claim towards tho landlord, bnt he will act 
direet I I' against the l'a.t oCCUpi<!l', he rl'pr~sCilling Illw the righls of tho landlord. 

Tile ICjlse willlllet yca~s, to begin from the and t<)rrninatc tJUI 
which time decllrrcd it will cease without aay Rotiee. 
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The rent is established at Sl'tldi a-yrar, and will be paid fJuartcrlv at the end 
of every quarter in the cash of the landlord in gold or silver, being exdu(i~d nil other 
monev. . 

:Follow some c1a~ses to preyent th~t the payme!"t o~ !he rpnl be made in any otl11'r 
money but gold aud 8lh'er, whatever ~Ilght b,e.the dlSP,osItlO1I8 of Ih(1la~ nt,this r"garo, 

Independent of the rent, and ID adrlitlon to It, the tenant Will flll'llish evcry 
year rubbie of corn (or oats or any other article) to the landlord. 

The tenant will also, at his eXlwnse, provide for the celebration of the mass in the 
holidal"s, and will have care of the sncred ornaments. 

1'he payment of thl! rent will be elfcct"d regularly by till' t,'nant, notwithstanding 
any misfortune, even of the most extraordinary nature and sHch as has n('..,'r o(,curred 
no case being reserved even moslllllknown and not to bc imagined. The tt'nant, in con: 
sequence, will have no claim on Ihc landlord under this title for remission or (lc,luetion 
whatsoever, renouncing now by oath to any pretence on his sirle, 

Any claim the tenant may have on the landlord for any title whatel'pr, will not give 
him the right to retard the payment of the rent, and he will onlv be able to bring rhe 
case before the prop~r Conrt for their decision. • 

In case that the tenant should retard the payment of the rent for any reason what
ever, it will be in the power of the landlord to annul the conlract at the ('nd of the 
agrarian year. 

The land-tax will be at the charge of the landlord, but all other taxes or auties of 
any nature or denomination now existing or futnre that arc or may be imposl'a by the 
Government, the prOl'ince, or the commUIll'S, Including those on the c{'nse or property, 
and 011 any other object 011 the fruitR of the capital and their eOllscT\'ntiol1, ('xlraetion, or 
operation, will always and entirely be at the charge of t.he tenant. This also comprises 
the shal'es due fol' the preservation of t he roads. 

A description of the property will have to be made at the moment of the consignment, 
with the assistance of the ag-ents of the landlord. Everything mnst be left in the same 
state and position where it then exists. The assistance of Ihe agents of thc landlord will 
be for one half at thl' charge ofthe tenant. 

The tenant will, at hi~ own expense, keep, maintain, ameliorate, or renew, cvcry 
objet't of any kind and natnre rccched by him In consignment, the walls and beams of 
the buildings being ouly excepted, on condition that the da m~ges have not been caused 
by the tenant. 

In case that reparations should Illlve to be made to any of the buildings that Bhould 
prevent the use of the same for· the time required by such reparations, the tenant will . 
have no right to compensation. 

A new rotation, of the period of four years, "qnarteria," in the cultivllble land of the 
property will be established hy the ageut~ of the landlord, and the tenant will only be 
permited to sow in the second year the half of the portion of land, ., fJllllrto," which was 
cut in the first year of the rotation, excluding ahva)'s the sowing in the third year, III 
case that this condition should 110t be complied with, the tenant will be suhject to the 
payment of two rubbie of corn for el-ery rubbio of land sown by him in the third year 
of the rotation, 01' in the second year, above the 'luantity allowed or sown above the 
fourth year established of the cultil-able land, and this in addition to the redress Jor the 
damages_ The works of the earth should be conducted according to the best nllcs of 
art. 

The description of the consignment, besides the turn of the works of the earlh, will 
indicate the quantity of land destined for pasture and meadows, the quantity of seed 
allowed, and every other kind Qfculth'ation and work that should not be changed, and 
should be maintained until the end of the leasl'. 

Special conditions may be made with regard to some portion of land. This the 
tenant is permitted to cultivate during a certain time at his own pleasure, but accorrling 
to the rules of art, and subject to the condition that it should be left to its nalural fruit 
during the last fonr years of the tenancy. 

The first day of March or the last year of the lease the proprietor or a new tenant 
will be at liberty to cut the" quarto," or fourth part of the cultivable land destined in 
the ·rotation, and will enjoy the use of t.he portiou of land t hat shall hne b~en reserved 
Jor pasture of the animals employed in the work since October of the present year. 

In case that the landlord or the new tenant should not want the use of the above
mentioned land for pasture, the tenant will have to pay to either of them, a8 the case 
may be; the price of the grass. 

During the time that the present lease will last, the tenant will not be permitted to 
IOW Indian corn, or any other produce that might enervate the earth of those lJOrtioDs 
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of land that will be specially reserved in the act of ('onsignment, and, therefore, to avoid 
questions it is intended that the sowing should be limited to corn, O'lts, and beaus. 

. The fences, railing!!, huts, and similar existing in the property, will be given and 
respectively received in consignment to be returned at the eud of the . lease in the same 
quantity and value. 

The tensnt is bound to preserve, to repair, and renew all the ditches, banks, bridgl's, 
stow walls, ducts and appendages existing on the property. 

The tenant is forbidden to cut th/!· young trees and f,llI-grown trees, including elm 
trlles, and he is only permitted to cut the branches of willow-trees and poplars. .. 

The custody of the woous will be at the charge of the (enant, and in case of damagl.'s 
he will be subject to co:npelll!ation. . 

The cutting of Lhe underwoods will have to be effected at the age of nine years, 
according to the period that will bc established in the act of consignmeut; and the cutting 
will have to be made according to the best rules of art, with the obligation to cut also 
hardened jets and (he thornl'. . 

The 15th day of March of the year in which the cutting takes place it must be com
pleted, thc24th of June the cooking should be terminated, and the 15th of July the 
charcoal should all be taken away. 

The pasture in the lann where the cntting of tho wood has taken place is prohibited 
during the first three years immediately following that of the cutting if the lease lasts les~ 
than nine years. 

The tenant is prohibited to introdnce to the property pigs, buffaloes, or other 
obnoxious animals, snbject to a fine of 3 scndi (\ 2s.) per head in case of contravention. 

In case that the agents of the landlord will have to inspect the state of the propt'rty, 
or visit it ·on business relating to it, the tenant will proYide the necessary treatment, Ihe 
use of horses, and the quantity of hay and oats reqnired, without any right to. 
compensation. 

Everything that may be found to exist under the g'l'ouuu is intended to be the 
property of the landlord; and in case that he should like to make excavations for his 
own account, the tenant wilL only be entitled to a cempensation in proportion of the laud 
occupied for such excavations and the corresponding rate of rent. 

All the nmeliora~ions that may have been carried out. by the tenant, excepting the 
case of a speeial convention, will go to the advantage of the landlord without giving the: 
tenant any right to compensation. 

l:'nb·tenancies, and al\ associations of persons are expressly prohibited: ill contrary 
case the l're"ent agreement will be of no clfect. .. . 

E\'ery claim or ,lcmand on the part of the tenant (owards the landlord, and not vice 
t l8rsd, will have to be prcsented in wl'iting bcf01'e the month of January of each year, 
otherwise it will be of no effect. 

The l)I'escnt agreement will be complete when the act of consignment will have
been signed, it being reserveti to the lannlord to constrain the tenant to receive and sign. 
the cOI\Si'~nment, or to r('scind the contract when the agrarian year is over. 

It will be in the power of the landlord to couvert at any time the present agreement. 
in a public instrument at t.he expense of the tenant. including the cost of registration,. 
notary, &c. 

i?ollow some clause;! fol' the obsen'allce of the agreement by which the tenant 
rcnOllRces to every right that the law might grant him against the ~andlorti with regard. 
to tho interpretatioll of the sa:ne. 

(Signed) ALESSANDRO FRANZ. 

No. 19. 

Mr. Jerningham to thtJ Earl of Clarendon.-(Received Feb,·ua.·y 22.) 

My Lord, Stockholm, February 15, 1870. 
WITH reference to Mr. Jocelyn's despateh of the 22nd ef October last, - I h:I\'e 

the honour to transmit a Report upou the Tenure of L·md in Sweden which has beeu 
drawn up by Mr. Gosling, Third Secretary at this Legation. 

. I have, &c.· 
(Sigued) . G. S. S. JERNINGHAl\I. 

• See Pa" I of R_porla ",.pecting Te.re of Lo.nd abro.-.d;page 13. 
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Incl08ure in No. 19. 

Report by Mr. Gosling on Tenur, o/Land ita SlIIetkn. 

Population.-On the 31st of DecemLer, 1868,4,173,080. 
Slate Reliyion.-Lntheran, with liberty for all other confessions (heathens excl'pted) 

to exercise their rites and worship. 
Industrial PUTstlits.-Agrieulture, mining, navigation, fi~hillg, and manufacturing 

employruent8 of every dcscl·iption. 

LAND OCCUPA.TION. 

(A.)-SMALL PRoPRmTORs. 

1. The greater part of Swedish soil is the property of peasant", who cultivate it 
thrnlsclns, and, consequently, the laml is, for the most part, di .. idl'<1 into ~mall 
pl'0lwrties. There are, relatively, few large propel' tics in the po~se"8i()n Pt' i"dh·iduals. 
The private landed property in ~weden is divideci among about 290,000 landuwners. 

The large majority of landowners cultivate their own land. 
As a rule, it is only in connection wilh la"ge properties that land is I,·aspd. 
The enlire COlllltl'Y contains 66,438 "mnntal,"· or assessed unities. If this 811111 be 

didd,,<! among the before-named number or proprietors, an average is oLtaincu of leSl 
than a ,]uarter of a "mantal" for t'ach property. . 

The average quantity of land contained in a .. mantal," calculating from the entire 
area of the kingdom, is about 1,220 "tunnland ht (],488'22920 En~lish acrcH). Tbe 
average, however, varies considerably when taken in separate "Ians" or Governmental 
distrirts, in consequence of differeut degrees of cultivation Ilnd fertility. Jo'or instance. in 
the GO\'el'lllnental District of Malmol11ls, the average of a "mantal" is only 225 
"tunuland" (274'46850 English acres), while in the Gov(~n1mental Distrid of 
Norrboucn, it amounts to 26,000 "tllnnland" (3],716'3600 English acres). 

The average population on each "mantal," taking the whole kingdom, is ahont 55 
persons, ranging between ahout 24 persons per "man tal" in the GO\'ernmental District 
of U psala, and 144 pt>rsons in the Governmental District of"Wermland. 

Each "manlal," on the avera!!,'e, is divided into four properties, rangillg between 
1,:10 in the Governmental District of Stockholm, and 11 ~ in the Governlllen(al District of 
Wermland. 

2. Landed property is inherited in the same manner as personal property, and is 
divided b~tween the heirs without other regard to sex than (1) that brothers have the 
right of choosing, among equally divided shares, lhe portiolls they prefer, an(1 sistel's 
take the shares that are left; and (2) that brothers are entitled to Lily in the shares of 
sislers, wllt'n the land cannot .be ad,'antageously divided. A Iso, when the DIll,t privileged 
kind of land, "sii.teri,"t is inherited, together with less prh'ileged land, alld the former 
constitutes a single propcrty. Brothers are entitled to tnke the privileged property, 
giving filii compensation to the sisters for their being compelled to accept the lelll 
privilcg'c,] land. . 

Further, if any heil' inherit a larger share than his co-heirs, lIe enjoys the right of 
choosing such share, and, if the land cannot be advalltagcouKly di~'i(letl. of buving out 
his co-heirs, otherwise the heirs to the smaller shares may buy in the share falling to 
the principal heir. 

Entailed estates exist in Swerlen. but no new entails can be formed. 
3. In the sale, gin, or exchange of landed property, the conn'yor gives a deed of 

conveyance. Judicial aid iu dra~"ing up this deed ill not neelled, nor is it usnally 
employed (in cases of exchange one deed, in "duplo." is sutlicient; or ea~h of the 
contracting parties may give a deed, conveying the p!'operty each COIlV"YS, awl descriLing 
the property each receives ill exchange). 'l'he deed of conveyance III 11 st. subse']uently 
be produced, proclaimed. and entered ill a special record heli)re the Town or Cuunty 
Comt of, the district. in w.hich the property in question is situated. COli ,:cyances are 
al~o l)ubhshed by notificatIOns posted on the doors of the Town o~ County Court; or by 
bemg read frol1l. the pulpit of the pari&h church, after which they are ag-ain I'rodaimed 
at the next ordlUary meeting for the year of the Town or County Court. Certificates 

• ":\iant .. l," an aneit"nl di"isinn of 18110 balled on i18 assessed t"a.lue. 
U ';'. .... .t, U Tunnland." .. qual to 1 '2: 986 English D('rt',. 

:t Sa, fOri, an cstate orlglOaily belonging'lO a noblt .. , and reteased from C('rtain taxes and impostJ. 
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.of the first, and subsequent proclamations before the Court, are noted on the deed of 
conveyance. Provided no counter claim be pnt in during the interval, the Conrt, at the 
close of the year, conlirms the convcyance of the property to the new owner. This legal 
confirmation by the Court is called a .. fastebref." Even if a counter claim be put in, 
pro\'idcd it be subsequently disallowed by a judicial decision finally established, the 
contirwation. or " fastcbref," is also issued by the Court. All the proceedinj\'s before, and 
resolutions of the Court with refi,rence to such conveyance. are entered In the before
named Record, a copy of which is sent in. within a prescribed time, to the Court of 
Appeal there to be preserved, the original being kept in the archives of the Town 
or Connty Court. (Thl' records of all Courts of Justice arc accessible to the public.) 

With reference to landed property inherited by bequest, the proceedings are the 
same as those described in connexion with del·ds of conveyance. 

The costs of conveyance arc-Cl) stamp duty, t per cent. on the value of the land 
conveyed, and 2.5 ore riksmynt (3!d.) for ~ach special certificate issued by the Town or 
County Conrt, of the proclamation of the couveyance; and (2) fees: (a) for the certificate 
of the Court relative to each proclamation, 3 riksdaler (3s. 4d.); and (b) for the 
certificat.' of conveyance. t }ler cent. Oil that part of the value of land which does not 
exceed 20,000 riksdaler (1,1111. 2s. 2id.); and llu per cent. Oil that part which exceeds 
the said value. The 25 ore (3!d.) and 3 riksdaler (:r8. 4d.) above-mentioned are only 
the minimum charges for the certi6cate of the first preclamation. If the certificate 
covers sc,·eral sheets, which ill most freqnent.ly the case, 25 ore (3d!.) and I riksdaler 
(Is. lid.) are added for each additional sheet. 

4. To provide for loans on landed property on the most advantageous terms possible, 
Mortgage Associations are incorporated in each of the provinccs of the kingdom, and 
during the last eight years a General l\Iortgllgp. Bank has also been established, which 
alone raises capital for the several Mortgage Associations, and transmits to each such sums 
8S arc l'Cquired and can be obtained on acceptable terms. This Bank has received from 
Government, for reserve capital, State obligations to the valne of 8,000,000 riksdaler 
(444,4441. 8s. lOid.). This capital may only be employed in certain prescribed cases, 
the Bank being bound to indemnify Government for any loss the latter may snstain by 
the llse of the said capital. 

Loans thns obtRined from the. Mortgage Associations are redeemed by annual 
instalmentary payments. The terms depend upon circumstances, but arc easi"r than 
those on which landed proprietors can olhcrwise raise loans by mortgage. Such loans, 
whether obtninl'd fro111 l\lortgag-e Associations, or from private persons, 01' from public 
fnnds. are usually sought for the purpose of liquidating old charges, or in conncxion 
with the purchase of landed propert.y and the improvement of the same. 

5. Land in Sweden is mortgaged to a very large proportion of its aggrt'gatc mIne. 
The rate of int.erest for loans on landed property obtained otherwise than from l\Iortg:lge 
Associations is-since the crisis of 1857-.generally six per cent. per annum, this being 
the highest rate of Icgal interest on snch loans. 

6. [n obtaining a mortgage on landed properly, the mortgage-deed mnst be 
produced, proclaimed, and specially recorded before the Town or County Court of tl~ 
district in which the property is situated, and the terms of the mortg'age be llDtt·d on 
such deed. 

The proceeding'S relati \'8 to the copy thereof are the same as those described 
UlIder A. a. 

Provided a mortgage be not redeemed within ten years after the date of l'eg-i8tel'ing 
the same before t.be Court, such mortgage becomes null and void, unless, in the interval, 
it ha vc been again declared valid by the Conrt. The same conditions hold good with 
regard to ea eh t<)lIowing decade during which such mortgage remains uure<1ecllled. 
l'he removal is noted 011 the deed, and entered ill the Record. When sc,·eral mortg;ages 
are elfected 011 the same property, the first. hlls the preference. A reuewed mortgag'e 
claim enjoys precedence in the order in which it was 6rst granted. 

The costs ere: When the loan is granted: (a) stam p duty, i per cen!. on the 
amount of the loan, and 25 ore (Si d.) ; (b.) f{'es (a riksdalcl') (3s.4<1.). PrQ\'ided the 
Cerlificate issued by the Court covers more than one sheet, an additional 25 ore (31d.) 
and 1 ril,sdnler (Is. I id.) ure paid for each following sheet. On renewal of a loan = 
(a.) St.amp, 25 ore (31d.); (b.) Feps,3 riksdalt'r (38. 4d.). 

7. The crops raised lire: potatoes, oats, rye, barley, meslin, wheat, peas, H,tch, 
flax, rapt', and bt·an~. The qnant.ity grown. of each kind decreases in the onkr ('nlllllt'
rated hom about 6, I 70,000 bushels of potatoes to about 500,000 bushels of beans 
annn,\llv. 

TIlo grain sown on eac1! "mantal," on the 8VCTllge, is about 200 bushels, ,"aryiug 
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between about 80 bushels per" mantal" in the Governmental district of JemtlanJ, and 
360 bushels in the G(1vernmental district of MalmuhuH. The crops raised on a 
"manlal," on the aVl'rage, arc abont 990 bushels, with variations exce('ding, in the 
Governnll'utal district of l\falmuhus, 2,250 bushels. " 

The rotatory system is only introduced on some of the brst cultivated ('stall'S. The 
order of rotation varies considerably. One of the most common rolations is: fallow, 
rye, grass for two or three years, aud then oats, barley, or wheat. The cycles of rota
hon vary from fOllr to nine years. -

In the Northel"ll provinces, a~d some other districts of ~he country, the same crops 
are produced e\'ery year-rye belllg the most common gram, and nSllully sown in the 
autumn. Iu Middle and Southern Sweden it is customary to grow the same, or similar 
crops, for terms varying, in different provinces, from two to eight years, with an interval 
of one or tW? fallow y,'ars, which, however, is frequ~ntly employed for the growth of 
potatoes, tnrlllps, peas, elO\'er, and other fouder. Takmg the whole country, by flu the 
larger part still clings to the most primitive modes of agriculture: but cyen with 
enlightened firming, the systems arc necessarily uumerous, in conscquence of the grl'at 
variety of soil and the many gradations in elimate and tt!mperature existing in a country 
jltretching from 5,~o '20' to ti9° 4' N. Jat. 

About onc-sixtieth part of the area of the cultivated soil is subtlrained. 
Marl is increasing-I} used as manure in those provinces (chiefly the southern), in 

which it is found in sufficient quantity. 
Little attention or care is gil'en to raising stock. fn the summer, liI'e stock is 

generally put ont to graze on forest and natural meadow land. During the long winter 
months both cattle and sheep must be housed, and large quantities of roots and hay 
provided for winter fodder. The total nnmber of live stock in the kingdom is about 
1,185,000 cows, 1,690,000 sheep, 400,000 young cattle under two years, 3~0,000 pigs, 
280,01)0 oxen, 130,000 goats, ano 38,000 bulls. These are chiefly divioed in small 
numbers on each farm, and arc seldom kept in large <juantics. The average live stock 
"for each" man tal " is about 30 head of cattle, 26 sheep and goats, and 6 pigs. 

The total area of tillage land is about 6,'160,000 acres, that of natural grass land 
about 5,360,000 acres. Thc total area of lan<l in the whole kingdom, inclnding island~, 
is estimated at about 112,380,000 acres. 

8. The machinery is, relatively, wry little used, but is gaining ground on the lIirger 
estates. 

A very large proportion ofthe laild being the properly of peasants, and worked by 
thrm and their fami:ks, considerably reduces the I1ecessity for hir('d labour. This is, 
however, increasingly required in connexion with improved systems of farming. 

Tht're are about 310,000 hir,,(l farm and garden labourers (paid either.in wn~cs or 
by hol,lings and in kin(l). Of th('se 141,000, or about live-elevenths, are females. 
In addition to rebrular farm labourers, there are about 100,000 "torpare," who holt.! 
cottages and small plots of land fOl' which their families and bt-asts of burthen are hound 
to rendpr a ecrtain number of days' work annually. 

If these 310,000 hired and other labourer3, and the 100,000 torpare arc <livit.!ed 
111l10llg the total ~.i·ca of tillage lanel in the kingdom, viz., 6,460,000 acres, it will give 

'a prupOl'iiol1 (If about onc laboul"cr to every 15 or 16 acres. It must, however, bo 
borne in mind, that "there are I1c,arly 200,000 proprietory peasant farmers, and about 
40,000 tenant t;lrmct"s who (in mo;;t instances with their wives and families) are regularly 
engaged in farm labour. 

The majority of farm labolll"ers4lrc hiI'd for terms of six months, each spring and 
autumn (24th April and 24th October) for yearly wages and board. 

Y cady wages for farm servant~, with board, ranges from about 31. to 8/. for males, 
and from 11. lOs. to 41. for, females. In ~omc of the 1I0.thern provinces the highest 
warly wages rise to 12/. for males and 51. 10s. tor females. 
. bay ,,,ages, without board, range from 7d. to 28. 2d. for malcs, and from 4d. to 
Is. 10d. for females in the summer months; and in winter from 3d. to Is. ~d. for males, 
and from 2~d, to lOd. for females, 

9. The emigration among the agricultural classes is large. It is chiefly occasioned 
by the hope of-larger earnings and increased prosperity in" America (to which country 
they almost exclusively emigrate), and in some cases from a desire for greater religious 
liberty and free political institlJtions. 

The number of emigrants from the whole kingdom was:-

In 1860 348 In 1867 9,334 
1865 6,691 1868 27,024 
1866 .. 7,206 
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And during the year 1869 it is estimated to have considerably exceeded 30,000. Upwards 
of a thiril of the above cmigrants wpre agriculturists and their familics. In 186~. the 
numher of pf'asnnt farmers and agriclIiturallabollrers, wit h their fam ilies, who emigralrd, 
was 9,367, dirided as follo\\'~ ;-1,507 mal'ried cOllpll's, 1,81R l1lunarried men, 890 
unll1arri~d women, 1,852 boys, ann J,723 girls, under the age of fifteen. The number of 
labourers is not separat .. ly specified. 

10. Proprietors of all classes, with comparati,-cly rare exceptions, live on their 
properties. •• 

11. Small proprictors, ahove the peallant class, live ann dress like the rest- of the middle 
classes of the commnnity. TI\eir houses al'e roomy and clcan, often furnished with somc 
degree ofluxury. 

Peasant proprietors usually Ih'e in two-sloried cottag'es, with two or three rooms on 
the grounn flollr, and two gable rooms on the uppe)' floor. On the grounn floor there is 
mostly one large room, serving for the kitchen, iI\\"eUing, and sleeping room of the whole 
family and servantR. Recl'sses are forml'd in the walls for beds, and benches around the 
walls are adapted for sleeping-berths. The rooms are hw, the windows generally fixtnreR, 
in('apable of opf'ning; and thus the houses, though warm, are too confined for sanitary 
re'luirenwnts. _ 

The fuod of this daBS is snb~tantial, con~isting chieOy of coarse, 11ard rye-bread 
(Rometimes mixeil with barl<,y or oatmeal), potatues, fish, rye, barlcy, or oatmeal porridge, 
cheese, milk, salt meat, and herrings; fresh meat is a rarity. 

Their drl'!'S is warm and serviceable, and mostly made of homp-snun and woven 
linen and woollen D111t .. rials. In fashion it is prim'itive, and usually' peculiar to the 
district, Th<"y generally p05Se1'S large stocks of clothes, which, however, are seldom 
used, except on Sundays and holidays. Their working attire is dirt)-, ann seldom changed. 
As n class, they are decidedly above PO"CI-ty, and a large proportion in comfortable 
circnmstances. Some are rjch for thC'ir ste.tion, IInd possess property to the '-alne of from 
1,0001. to 10,0001. Their style of living is not much affectenlw different degrees of 
wealth. The variations that exist in this resll"ct result morc from the variety. of habit in 
different districts. Some of the richer peasant fi.rm<,)'S adopt more refined Rnd expcnsh'e 
habils. Sinc!' the abolition of separate leg-islative chambers for the different classes of 
Bociet,'" the wealthit'r peasants Rre gradually abandoning their distinctive characteristks. 

I~. A menn division of the land belonging to peasant fal'mers gives- about 
30 acr!'s of tilled, and 26 acres of natural grass land to each proprietor, 

A peasant farmer's household averages ahont four or five members. 
The increase of popuhltion, ,mder nor~al conditions, in this rlass. is ahout 1.17 per 

cl'IlL. which doea not greath' diffl'r from the g-eneral increase of the urban population of 
the kingdom, and compareS. not nnfa"onrllbly, with the natural increase of population 
in most uther European kingdoms. N early the entire a2:grpgate increase of the kingdom 
is deri"ed from surplus ofbirth~ over d~aths ainong the rural population. 

The Returns for the \'Car lAG8, howe,'er (the last for which statistics of population 
are puulished) show an ~bsolute decrease in the ('ntire population of the kingdom of 
7,512, nearly the whole of which falls on the rural popuiation. This decrease is 
attribntl'd to the following causes:-

I. The small number of births in the years 1826-1840; 
2. The economical depression which Ims preyailed since 1860, as compared with the 

financial prosperity of the previous ,lce·ade. . 
~. Tl~e dearths and bad crops of Lhe' years 1867 and 1868, and the sudden lllcrcase, 

of emIgratIOn. -
13. Enlightcnrd public opinion is fin'ourable to the present system of land tenure, 

and the laws in force for the inheritance and transfer of real property and mortgaging 
t11C same. An objection is sometimes mane to the easy and inexpensive manner in which 
land can be cunn·yed, becanse it facilitates the sub-division of propertil's, and thUB acts 
pr(',judicially 011 farming operations, Among intelligent ag-ricultnrists a feeling is gaining 
ground ill f .. ,-OlU of IIn agglomeration of small properties into larger ones, so that 
machilwry and scientific appliances may be \\lore cfft·ctually employed. 

With respect to the primiti"e Hstem of aO'l'iculturc, and the domestic habits of 
peasant farmers, the enlightened part of tIll! <'community see that improvement is 
nesirablc. 

(B)-TENANn AND SUB-TENA:IITS UNDER LANDLORDS. 

1. As before stated, tenallcic-s IInd sl1b·tenancil's arc not numerous. on acconnt of 
the ,-cry lurgc proportion of the land being ill the possession of pea.sant farmers; and it 
bdng the nlill even tor the owners of large estatl'S to culth'ate their lands themsdv~s. 

- [I~ 2Z 
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In those cases in which tenancies exi~t they usually con~ist of entire estates. or of 
parts of I .. ru·c estate". whieh ha,'c ori)!,inally heen separate propcrti('s. The nV('TA!:e 
quantity of 1~1Ic1 hclt] by ",leh tenallt is ('OnSellllently about tll(' saint' liS tll<' quantity hdd 
by each proprietor, viz., somewhnt le,:," than :l quarter (If a" mantal,". or ah(.ll.t :JH5 al're~, 
~ar\ in'" accorllil,g: to the character ot the SOIl, trom llbollt 60 acres III the Uovprull\l'ut 
district of Malmo'llIIs, to about 5,000 acres in the governmental dist.riet 01 Norbuttcn. 

The above average inclncles forest and waste lancls. 
The avcn'ge quantity of tilled land held by each tenant farmer is about 22 acres, 

and of natural nwadow land abont 18 acrl'S. 
2. The knure is by lease for a c('rrain term of years (but not exceecling fifty). or 

during the naturallilc of thc tenant and his wife, Sub-tenancies are prohihitt·cI. This 
prohibition does not apply to suh-fal'm~, ~uborrlinate to the principal "ropt'rt) Il'ased by 
the tenant. The rent of such snb-t,'rms, however, may not he rai.cd abo\'e the slim 
determined by prHions tenants of' the I.rincipal proJlerty. Tbis, notwith~t>lntljllg the 
t{'nant of thc principal property is often pcrmitted by his lease to let sub-farms to new 
tt'lIants, a$ vacancies occnr 011 such terms ns he may be able to ohtain. 

The tenant is gencratl) bound to provide the stock and implements requisite for the 
culth'atiun and maintenance of such sub-farm. 

. No reduction of rent in case of misfortune is providl'd for. The ownt'rs in such 
cases, however, usually grant a respite with reference to the payment of a certain part 
of the annual rent contracted for. 

3, Tenancies may be createn both by parol and written agreement. Wllen no 
certain term is prescribed for the duration of tcnures, the term is pres1JIued'l0 be onc 
year. Tenants of small farms, however, are generally allowed to retain their tenures as 
loug as they li\'e, and are usually succeeded by their sons or sons-in-law. 

4. A written agreement relative to a tenure must, in order to be \'alid with regard 
to a third party. who has not pre\'iously obtained a legal transf('r or mortgage, be 
produced and prodaimed before the Town or County COllrt of the district. and 
entered in the Record described under A 6; and a certificate reJath'e to such procednre 
must be noted on the written agreement by the Court. The abo\'e legal confirmation 
m ust be renewed before the expiration of l'ach tenth year, in the manner described 
under A 6, provided the agreement extend over a long tt,rms of years. 

'rhe law costs are-Ou the first production and proclamation in coort-(o) Ptamp 
-1 per cent. on the amount of the annual rent, and 25 ore (3ld.); and (b) tee, 3 riksdnler 
(3s. 4d.). If the certificate of the court fill mOI'~ than onc sheet, which is most fr.equently 
the case, a further sum of 25 ore (:i;l:d.) and I riksclaler (Is. I id.) is dmrged for taoh· 
additional sheet. On renewal of the legal confirmation, the costs are-Ca) stamp, 25 ore 
(3id.) ; and (b) fee, 3 riksdalers (3s. 4d.), '. 

5. There is no law or custom by which a tenant is considered to have a right to 
remain in occupation without special agreement. 

6. There is no law or custom by which a tenant is considered to have a right to sell 
his interest in his farm. 

Rent. 

• 1. Rent is paid according to the nature of the agreement-in money, kind, and 
labour. 

2. Rent is determined by agreement alone. If determined in money or kind, it is 
paid once a-year. Payment of rent by a share of the pro,lnc" is rare, 

3, The landlord possesses unlimited power, on the execution of each new agreement 
relative to tennre, to clemand as high a rent as he can obtain from the knant. 

Carelessness or neglect on the part of the tenant in executing stipulated building 
operations, is sreciaJly decJan'cI by law to be a good and \'alid reason for eviction; but 
in almo.5t every agreement there is a provision that the tenant shall be liable to eviction 
for non-payment of rent, or any other breach of co\·enant. 

4. If the matter is clear. the process for recovery of rent, or other claims, is 
summary, by order of t.he Governor, granted on application. The powers of the 
Governor in such matters are equimlcnt to those of a Sberiff. If the matter is compli
ca~e?, or open to doubt, it mmt be tried before the proper Court. The proprict<JI'l! of 
llrlvlleged land ("fraise jorrl"). are entitled, for the Tt'covery of claims, to place an 
embargo on the personal property of tenants on thdr ('statcs, throlll?:h two iml,artial 
"namudeman,"t but must, in such cases, within a fortnight thereafter, apply to the 

• "~ralse jord," free land; land ~xempted from cerhin impost!!!, and !l'fle~ianv privileged. 
t "l\am.udemau," a kind of permanent jlUymeD iD the County Auiae Diatrictl. 
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executive authorities for aid ill the sale of the sequestered property; previous to ~h;ch 
the tenant must be examined by those authorities. If such application be 1I0t mad". the 
embargo becomes nlll1 and void, except in !'O far as it establishes a right of precedence 
to other creditors. In bankmpt estates, the landlord poose ... se~ an absolute precedence 
of claim on the goods and chattels of the tenant for delapidalions alld the rent of the 
curl'ent year, and a condil ional precedence of claim on the ~arne property for the rent of 
the two previous years. The landlord further enjoys an ab~olute l,rec.,dl'llce of claim· 
with respect to compensation for caM le, farming implements, and other property furnished 
by him to the tenant, and also with· regard to any special hire stipulated for cattle, 
farming implements, &e. Proprietors, howev"r, rarely fnrnish tenants with catlle, 
fr.rming implements, &c. As stated under TenUl'e 2, tenants are generally in possession 
of this, as well as other farming stock. 

Evictions. 

1. Evictions take place by order of the Governor. Previously to the i~sue of such· 
order. the tenant is Btlmmoneil to a. hearing in the matter, and the Governor's jUdgment 
passed. If the matter be open to doubt, it is referred to the proper juilicial Comt for 
trial. Provided the tenant he declared liable to e\iction, eithcr by the Governor or a 

" juilicial Court, the sentence, in either case, is exccllten by the Sheriff (" Krollofogde"), 
or Bailiff (Liinsman "). An appeal against the ,iuilgment of the Governor, and also <if 
the juilicial Tribunal may be instituted in the highcl' Courts. 

There are no It>gal provisions far respite with regard to the payment of arrears of 
re~ , 

2. Evictions are very rare. 

Improvements. 

1. Improvements are generally effected by the tenant, without any a8Sistanc~ from 
the owner. It is likewise obligat.ory on the tenant to maintain all building·s in the 
condition in which he receives them, and to place· them in such prescl'ibed conclitiol1 for 
which he has been supplied with the !·eqlli.ite means. He is also bonnd to build new 
buildings tlmt mlly be needful, but within certain limits prescribed by law. 

2. The tenant possesses no . defined legal security to he compensated for improve
ments executed by him. 

3 and 4. The owner possesses legal right, without making any compensation, to 
appropriate all improven1l'nts the tenant may have effected during his term ~f tenure. 
It is, however, the established practice, that the tenant, on leaving his tenure, is at 
liberty to remove the buildings he may ha vc execllteil, with his own materialE., beyond 
those which he was bound to erect, provided the landlord does not agree 10 pay the 
existing value of such buildings; and, also, if the tenant have built beYlllld his obliga
tions--even with materials taken from the estate-it is considered binding on the 
proprietor to compensate the tenant for the labour expendeil, rieducting the wear and 
tear of such buildings in the intel'val since. they were executed; or. otherwise, the 
teuant should be allowed to remove such bnildings on paying the landlord the value of 
the materials taken from thee~tate. . 

o. There are no means provided by the Government to assist tenants in l'aising loans 
for the improvement of their estates. 

MiscellaneoU8. 

1. The relations between tenants and proprietors arc gencl'all} friendly; between 
small tenants and large proprietol's they have hitherto been patriarchal. Of late, 
however, signs of discontent have been manifested by some of the smaller tenantry, 
which, before long will, probably; call for various amen,lmellts in the existing laws. 

2. 'rhe mode of cultivation among" small tl'IHUlt·limners is generally of the most 
primitive kind; and they al'C, as a class, decidedly inferior ill solvency, mdepelldence, 
general circumstances, and character to propl'ictors of (""('11 the smallest farms. 

3. No separate statistics al'e published Oil this snbjt'l't. It is probable the increase 
of popnlo\tion among small tenants is le>s thall amvllg small proprietors on account of 
their greater property. . 

4. The emigration 81l\Qng tenRnt-farme\'8 and their f;llllilies is tn'ge; but probaLly 
le:lS than Illllong $mlllllll'opril'tors t'lr want of slIfliei"llt flllhis. The ('a uses art' th'J same 
lIS thns .. rl"scr: bed under A 9. 

5. Public opinion is, 88 yet, I'lllch dhid,d OH the quc.t:on of tenant-farmer. The 
- ~ Z 2 
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question has not by any means received the attention it deserves. It may, perhaps, be 
assumed, that enlightened opinion is becoming increasingly opposed to the payment of 
rpnt in labour; the obligation of tenants to erect new buildings; and their possessing no 
legal claim to a.reduction of rent in times of severJ misfortune, or to receive compensation 
for permanent Improvement. 

6, 7.,8, 9 and 10. No legislative measures have ever been taken to create freeholds 
or tenancies, or promote the granting ofleases. 

11. The laws in force contain no )'cstl'ictions with regard to the accumulation of land, 
and have a tendtncy, within certain wide limits, 10 promote its dispersion. 

Copyhold. 

There are a description of holdings called "fralseskatte" farms, which somewhat 
resemble English copyholrls. These properties are of two kinds--the one consists of 
farms. the land-tax of which is received by prh-ate persons who have purchased the right 
of collection from the Government; and the other of farms that have been sold by private 
owners with the eondition that a certain annual rt-nt shall be paid in perpetuity. 

In most provinces of Sweden the land-tax is high. 
(Signed) AUDLEY GOSLING. 

Stockholm, February 14, 1870. 

No. 20. • 

Sir A. Paget to the Earl of Clarendon.-(Received February 28.) 

My Lord, . Florence, February 22, 18701. 
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordsllip herewith two papers which I 

have received from Mr. Consul Colnaghi on the systems of land occupation and of 
agriculture which exist in Piedmont and Lombardy. 

Mr. Colnaghi, who has taken the greatest possible pains to obtain correct 
information on these subjects, states that he has received considerable assistance from 
:Mr. Vice-Consul Kelly, at Milan; M. Jaeini, formerly Minister of Public Works, and 
author of an important book on landed property in Lombardy; ptofessor Cantoni, 
President of the Agricultural Committee of Turin; Chevalier Oudart, Chevalier 
Panizzardi, and several other gentlemen who have specially devoted their attention to 
agricultural questions. 

I have, &C. 
(Signed) A. PAGET. 

Inelosure 1 in No. 20. 

Notes by Consul Colnaghi on the Tenure of Land in Piedmont. 

Piedmont, as at prcsent constituted," eonsists of the foul' Provinces of Alessandria, 
Cuneo, N ovam, allcl Turin. It is separated from France, on the west, hy the lofty. 
summits of the Maritime, Cottian, Graian, ami Pennine Alps; from Lignria, on the 
south, by the lower Alps and the Appenines. On the north, it is hounded by 
Switzerland; and on the east, bv the Lombard Provinces of COlllO, :Milan, am1 Pavia. 

III the centre of the teI'rit<;rY rise the fertile hills of the Province of A\pssandria, 
which are only sepul'Uted by tIle' 'l'anaro from the advancing spurs of the Appeuines. 
ROUlld thcse hills, on the west, north, and east, bend the great plains of Piedmont, 
irrigated by the Po awl its trilHltaries, the Stnra, Tanaro, Bormida, and Scrivia, on the 
south, and the two DOl'aS, Stura di Lanzo, Orco, Sesia, and Ticino on the north, with 
many snmllt'l' sheams. All these rivers flow in diagonal lines to the Valley of the Po, 
by reaSOll of n double inclination of thc soil,' consisting of a partial slope, north to 
south, from the Al ps to the Po, and a general fall of the country, west to east, from 
Monte Viso to the Adriatic. 

The superficial area of the territory cOlltains 29004'11 square kilometres; t the 

I: The portion of the province of Pavia. ~on-"i8tinf! of the distl'icts of Bohbio. Lomellina, and Voghera, which 
forn erly belong-ed to Piedmont. has, since the annexation of Lombudy, been politically attached to that diVision 
of t .. e country. 

t Abolll 18,168 Eaaliah ~ ..... miIu. 
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proportion of mountain and hill to phlin land is as 0'774. to 0'226; and the total 
population, in 1861, amounted to 2,7&1,,263 souls. 

The geological" features of the conntry are varied. The highest points of the 
Alpine systf'1U are generally compo8Pd of .porpllyl'Y, granite, micaceous 6chi~t, and 
othel' . crystalline rocks; the succeeding masses are formed, for the most part. 0f 
limestone; while between the two grand divisions, anthracift'rous metamorphic rocks 
are fonnd. 

'fhe mnge of the Appcninej" borclering on Liguria resembles ill dmracter tl;e 
!!,cneral Alpine system: while the series of hills, which advance northwards into tLe 
mterior of the country, are composed of rocks of the middle tertiary period (Mioc('ne I,), 
and the hills beyond the Tanaro belong, for the most part, to the upper tertimy 
(marine) formations. 

The plains immediately to the east and west of the A lessandrine hills are of the 
upper tertiary (fresh water) period; but the grent body of the plain hnd, forming the 
central po~tion of the country, is chidly composed of diluvial deposits. . 

The Province of A1essandria i. fornH'd of a fertile plain, surrounded by ranges of 
well-cultivated hills. It is rich in corn, fnli ts, and wine. . 

The Province of Cuneo is shut in, on the west and south, by the lofty slopes of the 
Maritime Alps and the Appenine~. The snowy Sl!-mmits of these mountains contrast 
with the smiling hills and valleys, rich in- vines and woods, that 8pread out, on the 
north, into the noble plain forming the most fertile district of Piedmont. 

The conformation of the Province of N ovara is varied. On the north, it is bounded 
by the ranges of the Pennine and Lepontine Alps, offshoots from which, advancing 
sonthwards, form the two great valleys of the Sesia and Ossola. These open out into 
the plain of the Valley of the Po, a fertile portion of which completes the territory of 
the district. . . 

The Province of Turin, for the greater part of its extent, is formed of the eottian, 
Graian, and a portion of the Pennine Alps, with their offshoots, spurs, and valleys. 
The remainder of the district is plain land, and extends on both sides uf the Po, by the 
tributary streams of which it is abundantly watered . 

. LAND OCCUPATION. 

The abolition of fiefs, the influence which the French occupation, at the beginning 
of the century, exercised over the It'g-islation of Piedmont, especially with reference to 
the laws of inheritance, and the unqniet condition of the country at the same period, 
may be cited as among the principal enuses which gave rise to a system of land 
oecupation liiffering from that of the large elltates which existed before 1789. The 
recent sales of hnds belonging to the State and to the Church may be considered as 
steps further tending to the subdivision of landed property. 

Land occupation, at present, varies, as it is probable that it always more or less 
did, according to the nature of the couniry and the charncter of the soil. The whole 
territory may be classed in three distinct divisions :- . 

1. The hill districts. 
2. Thc non-irrigated plains. 
3. The irrigated plains, which may again be SUbdivided into the rice country. nnd 

the districts where meadow lands prevail. 
In the hill region, and more particularly where the culth"ation of the vine outains, 

the lnnil is chietly in the possession of small amI medium proprietors. In some 
mountain pru1s, as' in the districts of OS801a amI ~tosta, propet·ty is subdivi,lt'd i "to 
small lots ot~ on an avel'Uge, from b to 3 hectare~, and a system of " petite cullm'e" is 
adoptcd suitable to the natlITe of the lan,i and of the country. 

In the non-inigatoo plains, where corn is eultivated on a large sClIlt', slllall 
propert.i,,~, though, it may be, less frequ('ut, are still to be found in comiderable 
numbers. 

In the fel1ile and irrigated plain", e.p .. einlly wlwl'c the cuitimt,ioll of ric(' is 
commou, ne in th(' dish'iets of V Pl'(· .. lIi una XOYll1'<l, l'trge ,'stat.es are the rule. Thp 
land is divided into properties, vllrying between 40 and 1,000 hectm-es, and even mOl·e. 
which nre, in genCl'al, ~asl'd out to thrnlers, who form an inlportant and wealthy 
element of the rural population. 

The proportion of small pl'Oprieturs, who lire owners of from i to 2ll1l!ctares, to 

• SiIl1lODd., .. Geological Map of PiedmOllI." 1866. 
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large proprietors, may be calculated". very approximatively, at the proportion eldsting 
between mountain and plain land, i,e. :-

M01mtain (small proprietors) 
Plain (large proprif.:tors) •. 

.. 0·774 
0'226 

The medium proprietors, holding from 20 to 50 hectares, may be considered as 
equipoised in the two territories.* '. 

The above calculation does not give the proportion between proprietors and 
tenants. The metayer system is common on the small properties, and the metayers 
form too important a class to be left out of the question; but I have no data to serve 
on this head. 

The census of the kingdom of Sardinia, for the year 1858, gives the following 
statistics of the number of proprietors of land and persons employed in agriculture :-

£0\ le~allch·in:. I Cuneo. NOVllfa. Turin. Proportion 
Population I Populi. dOll I)opu~ation l)opulation Per Cent. of 
in 1858, in 1858, in 1858, in 1858. '1'ot.! 
6.'37,629. f)03,58'1. 573,392. 92-1,209. Population. t 

Lundow'nel's (~; Propl'ietn1j") .. 69,562 77,917 33,076 121,660 10'!1 
l,'armrl'!ol (" Fittaillllli") •. .. 9,802 8,014 6,834 13,716 1'4 
Metayers om1 permanent labourers 

I 
Ch Coloni ") .. .. " 66,084 

I 
62,225 52.214 39.509 8 

Bailiff'i' C" Cnstaldi"} . .. .. 2,706 2,846 11,471 4,314 0·77 
Day.1Hhourl'fs (" Braecianti uL .. 126.007 76,096 170,988 142,106 18 

t Total population of the four provinces, 2,738,814. 

Tlie above statistics include males and females, but are exclusive of the "day-lo.bo~rs without :bed 
professions," who numbered, in 1858, 112,873. . 

'fhe number of proprietors, as noted alJOve, is probably, however, much within the 
tJ.·uth, as Uk'"luy possessors of landeu pl'operty, professional men, employes, or tradesmen 
gave in their names in their business capacities, and not as landowners. Another 
calculation would make the total number of landed proprietors in Piedmont (and 
Liguria) to be at the rate of 18'90 per 100 inhabitants. 

(A.)-SHALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. Small properties, in -general, are ~eatly subdivided; exchanges, notwith. 
stanrting, are unusual. In the mountain dIstricts, this may be attributed to the love 
the Highlander bears for his paternal field. Elsewhere, it is said to arise from the fact 
that small properties are often the results of the dismemberment of large. estates, 
bought up by speculators and retailed to the peasantJ.'y, whose only means of paying 
for their purchases are often to be derived from future savings. 

The average extent of freeholds possessed by the peasant proprietors may be 
considered, for mountain districts, to be from -It to 3 hectares. 

Amoug the vine-cultivated hills of the district of Casale (Province of Alessandria), 
where favourable examples of the advantages attaclling to small properties may be 
found, the land is dividerl into freeholds of from 6 to 20 hectares. When the properties 
are too much intersected, they are re-formed by means of fresh pmchases. 

In great pm:t of the di~tri~t of Tortona (same province) five-tenth of the pro
prietors own small freehold., of from 10 acres to 10 hectares in extent; thl'ee-tenths 
of from 3 to 10 hectares; the remaining two-tenths are possessors of properties ranging 
from 10 to 100 hectar<'s. 

In the Province of Turin, the freeholds cultivated by the owners themsclt-es are, 
on an average, from 2 to 3 hectares in extent. 

o. 'fhe amount of mortgages may be est.imated at one-half, or, perhaps, eveu t.wo
thirds. the value of the land. The average rate of interest is between 6 and 7 lJer 
cent. 

7, 'fhe llrineipal products of the soil arc wheat, rice, indian OOl'll, oats, l'Ye, aucl 
other grain; vines ami mulberry trees; clover, lucerne, &c.; flax and hem.p; fruit, 
such as cherries, clieslluts, apples, pears, peaches. walnuts, &c., mul n'gdallles . 

• Th~ forl?g[)in~ stat('nlent is an nftempt only to Jr;vP, an jdpl1 of Ihe prolwblp propo1'tion pxisting betweeo 
large and small proprietora, and may not be correct for all tbe dilltricts of' the country. 
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The rotation varies,' as do the prodn~l:R, 8C<'ording' to nature of the soil, be it 
irrigated or non-irrigated plain, hill, 01' lllUuntaiu land, 

The rotation on the hills, between the lines of vines, is the altf'rnate fallow-that 
iN, the first year the field is sown with whta'" and is left fallow dUl'ing the seLoad, 
the land giving only one crop of wheat every two years, 

In thc di.triet of Ca'l1le (already mentioned) the rotation is biennial-the first 
year, part Indian corn or beans, part vetches for fodder, and, in part, clover; second 
year, wheat, with a portion of the laau as meadow, with lucernc, or as permanent 
meadow, in which ease it is manured every year, 

Among the mountains of Aosta, at 800 or 900 metres above the level of the sea, 
the alternate lallow is the rule for corn land. In the district of Ossom, the rotation of 
crops is bnt little practised. . 

In the plain of Turin, tbe rotation is quinquennial- first and second years 
wbeat, third clover, fourth wheat, fifth Indian corn. It is probable that many of the 
small proprietors near the town are market gardeners. 

Animal manure is in general nse, with vegetable manure made from rotten plants, 
&0. In the neighbourhood of towns sewage is employed. 

~'he rotation of crops, in the districts where rice is cultivated, will be noticed 
under heading (B). . 

On the rapid slopE'S of the hills, where the vine is cultivated, intersected with corn, 
spade husbandry is employed. On the easier hill sides and in the valleys the plough, 
drawn by oxen, is adopted. The same is the case in the plains where the ploughs, 
more or less perfect, are in use. Steam-power, in connection with agricultUl'e, has not 
yet been introduced into tho country. _ 

Notwithstanding the climate and the fertility of the soil, the yield of wheat is not 
up to the standard of modern agriculture. On an average the product is betwet'u 
11 and 12 hectolitres per hectare; the English average being 35 hectolitres per 
hectare. One proprietor alolle in Piedmont, the Marquis E. Di Samburg, has, by a good 
system of cultivation, though under unfavourable circumstltnces, obtained an average 
yicld of from 20 to 22 hectolitres per hectare. Thus it may be seen that the smalln('s8 of 
the product is to be attriblltcll to defective system of agriculture; more particularly, 
perhaps, to the land not being ploughed np to a sufficient depth to remove the cold and 
clayey sub-soil. The quantity of seed used per hectare is about two hectolitrcs, some 
use three bectolitres. If line sowing were adopted two-fifths of the wht'at now 
employed in sowing. might be economized. The yield of barley is from 15 to 23 
hectolitres per hectare. 

~'he cultivation of the vine is begillning, little by little, to be more car<:'fully 
attended to. ~'he old system of festooning the vines on trees, more picturpsque than 
advantageous, is dying out by degrees, and the :FrCllch metho(l of planting is bcing 
adopted, as more suited to the wants of the plant, it: good winc be requirerf. 

The raising of live stock on small properties is an objecoj; of no special care. 
In the mountainous district of Ossola, cattle, which form the principal wealth of 

the mountaineers, are kept in the stable in winter, In summer they are pastured on 
the hills and Alpine heights, as fur as the Swiss territory. The animals are herded by 
the family of the owners, or arc entrusted" It cheptl'l .. to profes~ional herd:>111"n. 

In the valley of Aiista, the young calves are suckled for three months, aft.er which 
they are fed on hay or grass, according to the season. The kids and lambs are reared 
in tbe same manner. In summer large and small stock are pastured on the mountain 
heights, near the snow, where they are given" It chcptel" to the care of shephprds and 
herdsmen. . 

~'he proportion of meadow to arable land in Piedmont has been cal('ulatetl·.as 
follows :-olle-twcntieth iu the hill districts; from one-fifteenth to oue-twelfth in 1 () 
non-irrigated plains" and from one-lourth t., one-third in the irrigated plains. 'J.'he 
proportion, however, varies greatly in the different districts. 

8. Although agrieulturul machines are found now-a-days in all the agricultural 
exhH)itions that are held in North Italy, their use, with the exception of threshing
machines for corn and rice, is bllt littlc extended on large and not at all on Slllllll 

properties. The employment of ag'rieultlll-al machines has' nwt with obstaeies in the 
customs of the people, and in the special conditions of tlw climate. There I1.r" "ome, 
however, for sowing, &c., whioh are suitable to the country, and the illtroduet ion of 
machfnPrY, which may in time become of great importancc, is beginning to iU("·I':l,e. 
Factories for agricultural machinery have also been estahlished both in l'ictlmont ano. 
Lombardy. . . 

In geueral, the slllall f1"l'l'hold~ are culth'atpd by the proprit'tors themsl'h'es. "-h('n 
this is not the case they are usually farmed on the "mdaye.l''' systcm, to which, as a 
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tcnnl1('y, reference will he mmle under ht'ndin~ (B). On the propertil'8, however, whloh 
al"l' t,,~ lal'go" to p('rmit thf' labour of tll(' owner and his family to suffice for their culti
val ion, hir('d lahonr.,l's nrt' (·mjll{)~·('(l. As thest' lal)ouf('Ts are the 8'tD1t', Rnd are en,~aged 
on the .-ame conditions, as on the large properties, I shall ~peak of them here Ba 11. 

whok 
Th" al!Ticultural lahonrC'rs are dh'ided into two distinct cillS5C'!1-tlte .. bifolchi" or 

':.boori" (plonghmen or pl'rmanC'ut labourers), who are also call1'd .. famigli" and 
"schiavandari" in some districts, and the .. braccinnti" (day-labourers or c!I.8ual 
lnboUl'C'rs). 

The permanent labourt'rs are hired by tht' year, but Uwy often rt'main s lon~ time 
on the same property. They are lodgt'cl, with their families, at tIle farm, not, however, 
too commocliously, and are paid partly in money Rnd partly in kind. Tbe system 
('xi,ting',-and which may not bp, unworthy of attention,-is to interest the llLbourer in 
thc r,,~-ults of his work, by confiding to him a portion of land for cultivation of which 
he shares the produce. 

In the district of Casale (Province of Alessnndria), the permanent labourers receive 
in kind corn aUfl wine, and in money the value of ahout liOO Italian lire per annum, 
and lodging. If the members of their families work they arp, paid separately. The 
permanent. labourers take eare of the cattle, cultivate the land, dre~s the vineq, &C. 

In the plain of Marengo (same province) the" boori" receive in kilHl the value 
of about ,iOO or 500 lire l)er annum, and 4"1 lire in monf'y. They also have a small 
portion of land which they cultivate for a half share of the produce with their rooster. 
They;rear the silkworms, dividing the yield, which may bring them in from 50 to 2UO 
lire. They are lodged, and receive wood and oil. 

In the Province of Turiu, in the plain, the" boori .. receives 4, sacks of maize (5 
emines per sack), 3 sacks of wheat, 3 sacks of oats, and 100 lire in money per annum. 
In addition to the ahove, they also have 2 myriagrammes of hemp, 1 myriagramme of 
walnut oil, a share in the poultry belonging to the farm, 7 or 8 tables of land, of & 

value of 3 or 4, lire per annum, on which to grow vegetables, and lodging. This is 
ca1l('<1 the "paga frant;a." Tbere are farmers who pay less, but who are ill-served. 
Sometimes the .. booro" becomes responsible for the cultivation of the Indian corn. 
He hears oall I'xpenJ<C'1', ploughing, however. with his mnstcr's catti"" and for tit is be 
receives a sixth pa, _ of the yield. The" boori" perform all the work of the furm. 
except harvesting the wheat, &c. 

In the district of Vercelli, a plain country, and where rice is cxtcllsiv",ly cultivated, 
the labourers, in general, receive 100 lire per annum in monny, \) hectolitl'('s of Indian 
c1rn,1 hectolitre of :l'ice, a'1cl ~ hcctolitt'e of beans, and thl'y (,ultivate in addition, dividing 
the PI'<.)(itLC'0 in unequal shar('; with the farmer, 150 acres of land sown with Indian 
corn. TIH'y have also the ri;;ltt of gleaning in tlw corn-fields, and both thc!l'l~elves 
aUlI their famili('s are lodgpd gent'rnlly on the farm itself. 

AltogethE'r the condition of the permanent farm labourers is tolerahly good. 
They are in constant work; but they have prabably suffered, of late rt'ars, under the 
gt'lleral depression of agriculture eau.qed by the disease of the vine and the silkworm, 
and the political events which have taken place in Italy. 

In the Province of Cuneo, where the "metayer" srstem prevails, the Bub-division 
of property in the plain has originatt'd a class of agriculturists called "Yiciurau," 
to be found in eonsiderahle numbers in the neighbourhood of Racconigi, Savigliano, 
Saluzzo, and Bra. Their chief, if not ouly employment, is to plough the fields of the 
smaller proprietors and thresh the corn at fixed rates.-

'the position of the casual labourers is not favourable. They are ill-paid, except 
at certain seasons of the year, and are fed in the most simple manner. Tbeir food, in 
gPneral, consists of a soup made of beans, lard, and water, with a kilogramme of dry 
bread. In the hill country they may sometimes drink wine. Their wages vary in the 
different districts, and according to the season of the year.. . 

In the district of Alessanclria, the men receive frol)1 90 centimes, or even les9, to 
1 lira 10 centimes per diem in winter, and from 1 lira to 1 lira 50 centimes in summer. 
The ,,;oruen from 50 centimes to 1 lira. During the harvest the wages oC the men rise 
to 2 lire, and sometimes even 5 lire, with 3 litres of wine per diem. 

. I.n th~ district of Turin labourers receive from 1 lira to 1 lira 25 cent;,..,., ' per 
(hem III wlUter, ann. from 1 lira 2::; centimes to 1 lira 50 centimes per diem in SUtnlJler. 
~Tomen from jj centimes to 1 lira. In summer, wlll'n the day. lire lon~, the fanner 
gives a watel"-soup, with some salad, once a day to his labourers in addition t() their pay .. 

• cc Relazione della Camera di Commercio e d'Arti dl Coneo Bulla Coadis:one Ecoaomicl delta ProyiDciL" 
Cuneo, 1864. ' 
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The reapers and threshers receive one-sixth part of the wheat harvested in payment 
Cor their work, including the storing of the grain in the granaries. 

The proportion in which labourers arc employed also differs according to the 
method of cultivation followed in each district. In the Province of Alessandria. the 
proportion is one labourer per hectare. Near Turin one" booro" is employed for every 
40 or 50 journecs of la.nd (1 journee equals 38 acres). This ib exclusive of casual 
labourers. In tbj) district of Vercelli the proportion is 12 permanent labourers for 100 
hectares, the same number of day-labourers and four times the number .of 0cca
sional labourers when required. 

The women are employed for certain light work in the same proportion as the 
men; for heavier work, less, or not at all; for hay-making in larger numbers. . 

The casual labourers may be divided into two ela.sses-(I) those living in the 
district who, when work is wanted, are generally employed on the same' farm, and are, 
more or less, certain of constant occupation of some kind or another; (2) the tramps, 
who are temporarily hired on occasions of pressure of work. In Turin the mowers 
and reapers may be seen waiting in the market-place until some one shall hire them. 

9. I have been unable to obtain any reliable informati<!n regarding Piedmont on the 
subject of the permanent emigration to South. America, which would appear to be 
decidcdly on the increase. I believe that the emigrants chiefly belong to the mountain 
districts. According to M. J &Copo Virgilio, the total number of emigrants from Italy 
to South America, in 1867, amounted to more than 20,000 indMduals.· 

The periodical and temporary emigration of labourers without fixed profession and 
shepherds, according to the census of 1858, was as follows ;-

Province. Laboul"era without Shepherds and 
Fixed Profession. Herdsmen. 

AI .... ndria .. .. .. 8,447 19 
Cuneo .. .. .. .. 5,657 2,382 
No\"ara. .. .. .. 4,268 261 
Turin .. .. .. .. 8,536 1,408 

Total .. .. .. 26.908 4,070 

The individuals emigrating in search of work, for the most part, went to provinoea 
(Italian or Piedmontesel other than their own, to .France, Switzerland, or Austria 
(frontier lands). . . .. .. 

10. Generally the peasant proprietors live in the vill~es in the neighbourhood of 
their small freeholds. When the proprietors do not cultivate their land themselves 
they usually reside in the towns, where they exercise some trade or profession. 

11. The petty proprietors live like the other peasants. Their houses are small and 
dirty, and they are not much better fed than the ordinary labourers. It is not easy, 
however, to answer this question in general terms, as the condition of the proprietors 
differs according to the position they occupy in the social scale. On an average, and· 
grauting that the small proprietor is able to live by his freehold, his position is tolerably 
good, although, by the disease of the vine and of the silkworm, many proprietors ha.ve 
been reduccd to great stmits. 

In the district of Casale, where the disease of the vine has not committed great 
ravages, the position of the small proprietors is good. Their freeholds are in the neigh
bourhood of the large villages in which they live. Their food consists of bread, meat, 
ami poultrv, polenta, vegetables, eggs, fish, and they always drink wine. On/Bte days 
they dress like the small trades-people. 

In the district of Vereelli, the proprietors live on Indian-corn bread and some
times wheaten bread, soup, a. little home-fed haoon, poultry, eggs, milk, and beef on 
holy days; in genl)ral they drink wine. TbI)Y wear woollen clothes in winter. The 
small proprietors of Casale and Vercelli may be taken as favourable specimens of their 
class. . 

In the m!,untains of Aosta, the small proprietors eat but little meat, a great; 
mnny potatoes and chesnuts, polenta and vegetables. They are ftressed in woollen 
stuffs and country cloths. 

13. The !('Cneral opinion is that small properties are suitable to the hill distriots 
and non-irrib'l\ted plains, and lands where the vine is cultivated, but not to the irrigated . , 

• "Delle Mipuioai TraDoatlantiche degli Italiani:" J. V'D"gilio. Geooo, 1868. 
flGa1 . 3A 
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plains, where the ~ystcm of cultivation is opposed to the .. petit~ .culture ;"-aud tho 
general practi('c of the country would .~eem to conform to this opinion. 

'I'11e ('ondition of the RtnUU proprlCtors may, on the whole, be ('onsiri.'n,(} a h~ppy 
onc, wlwn their l'l"op('rti('< are not too dPl'ply mnrt!.(":tw'd. .:IIOI·"flH'l", 11", sybl"1Il ill 
repntprl to he an elw"llent ua.rricr fi!:(aillst communistic .Iodril,..s. Th., 'I"all 1"'''Jlridor 
f(!d~ that he hn~ a stake in the country, nud that hl' mHy hop(' to a.h" n,'" in p .... sl""ri!y. 
while the Rimple lahourer, especially when not ~haring in tile prOlI,"",. uf his toil, is 
condemner! to gyrate in the same circle, nud to sec hid children w,alJle to rise w!;lml' 
than himself. 

(B.)-TE~ANTS AND Sun·TENANTS UNDER LANDLORDS, 

Tenure. 

1. The quantity of land held by temnts under landlords i11 Pi,'dmont \"nrieM from 
the smallest plots to, in some few cases, over 1,000 he('tnres. The temmeil'S dill'''r 
according to the nature of the country. In the hill distri('ls, and on the non-irri"ntt.d 
plains, the tenancies (which here are chiefly .. mctayer" farms) may average from 
4. to 20 hectares; in the irrigated plain~, from 100 to 300 bertare9. 

2. The tenancies may be divided into two distinct classes; land hcld on tho· 
.. metayer" system, and simple tenancies for a money rt'nt. 

The "metayers" are a species of farmers, sharing with the proprietnr half the 
prodncc of the soil. Each" metayer" holding is large pnollgh to give elllployment to 
one family of peasants. The house, which always stands on th" propprty, i. I,ppt, in 
repair hy the proprietor, and the .. mek"lyel'," ill gcn"ral, pays no rellt. 'file i'arnH'1" 
must posse~s from two to four oxeu, ae.cording to thc extent of ground he has to 
(lultivate, ploughs, harrows, and all the requisite agricultural inlp]",nl·nts. If till"'" IUO 

vines the proprietor is obli"ed t{) supply the props. The" metayer" farms are generally 
held by the year, six months' notice to quit being required on either side. In some 
districts, however, thpY are hl'M for niue yem"" though terminable at thc end of ('ueh 
triennial period, on the usual six months' notice being given. 

'fhe. regular tenancies for a rent in money are usually held for 9 years; ~ometim('s 
for 12, 15, or even 18 years, in the case of the )arg'<~r estatl's. L'uRes also run for 3 alllI 
6 years. Est.atl's b~longing to charitable institutions al'enl'Yer Id. for IUlIg"'r thun a 
9 years' leas." which is often terminable at the cnd of eat',h trienniul ppriOll. 

The general incidents of a tenancy are as follows: '-
The farmer takes over the property under a detailed inventory, whit.h de.cribps 

minutely the eonditiou of the farm-buildings, the shape and extent and euUimtion of 
the fields, the number of trees and plants and thpir dimensions, the quantity of fodder 
and manure existing on the farm, &c. At the end of the lease the tenant is bound to 
deliver up to the proprietor the farm as he found it, the usual allowance for uRage of 
the buildings excppted. The tenant gives the proprietor a mort/.\!lg'e on Illly prol)crty 
he may have, as a guarantee for the payment of the rent, or, if he has no blHkd 
property, a money guarantee of from one to two years' rent paid in advance. In ths 
latter case, however, he receives interest on the money depo~ited at a rate to be df't"r. 
mined by the parties interested. At the present time it is, generally, from 6 to 7 
per cent. , 
. The power of assigrung sub-tenancies d!'pends entirely upon whether thf'y are 
allowed by the terms of the lease, which would appe."lr rarf'ly to he the I'llS!'. Suh. 
tenancies are, therefore, not oo=on, except in. the case of speculators who tnke on 
lease large estates which they sub-let in small farms, mostly on the .. mctayer" 
system. 

Rent. 

1. The :rent of the "metayer" farms is paid by sharing the products of the soil 
with the proprietor, except for the meadow lands, for which a rt'nt is paid, unless, 
indeed,. the first crop of hay called" maggiengo" is made over to the proprietor. ~e 
!ent for the house, when one is required, which in Piedmont is exceptional, is also paid 
m money. 

For the other ten8.ncies, the NBt is always paid in a fixed sum of mont'y, to which 
gen~y certain appendices ("apIendizi") are annexed, BB a. sack of rice or wheat or 
Indian corn, the.lIIII'ria.geofproduee Olf ~ if required, &co Tlwse 8ul'plement& 



may, however, be considered rather as marks of good will than as forming part of,t.Ile 
actual rent. 

2. Rent is paid either yearly or half-yearly, at the end of each period. The most 
general custum apnears to be for the rent to be paid in two rate~; one, at the ·end of 
.June, the other, on St. Martin's da,y (11th Nnvember); or, sometimes in August ·and 
<m the 31st December, with the exception of the last yea:r of the occupancy, .when 
the final rate should al",-ays be paid on the 11th November, the end of the agrioul-
.tnraJ. year. •• 

ImprOVtmnlt8. 

1, 2. The particular conditions of each lease regulate the execution of improve
ments to the buildings. If they are made by the farmer with the consent of the 
proprietor he has a right to compensation. H, without the landlord's authoril.ation, 
there is no olaim for reimbursement. If, as often happens, the farmer wishes for 
certain improvements, such as, for instanoe, some new stables, t.he IJroprietor builds 
thcm at his own expense, and the tenant paY8 hilll I) or G per cent., according to ag_ 
ment, on his outlay.. . 

All improvements to the land, having reference to its proper cultivation, are bome 
by t.he fltrmer, who is obliged to give baok the property to the owner improved ra.ther 
than deteriorated. 

Hf'pail's to the buildings, with the exception of the small annual rf'pairs called 
., lo".alizie," whioh are at the charge of the tenant, must be executed by the proprietor. 
The tenant, however, furnishes the earringe of materials. 

M"Ulcellaneous. 

1. In general the relations between landlord and tenant are friendly: when diffi
culties arise rel'ourse mlty be had to the civil tribunal, but disputes are, perhaps, more 
generally settled hy private arbitration, and in accordance with local usages. The 
existing bw would·appear fully to protect the interests of the tenant. 

2. 'fhe oondit.ion of the metayers and small farmel'S 6f the hill districts and non
irrigated plains, their method of eultivation, &0., resemble those of the small pro
prietors of the same districts who have been already noticed under heading (A.l. These 
farmers, may, as a rule, be considered inferior to the propriet.O't'S in social independ'clnoo, 
when th~y do not pOSSCiS l!mded property of their own, in addition to cultivating land 
of others. . 

The large farmel'S of the irrigated plains belong to a distinct class. '!'hey ltte 
well, edu(".ate their children for the liberal professions, and kef'p thei!' carriage. 

I add here a short description of a farm I visited in the plain of Vercelli. 
The "Venaria Vercellese" belonged formerly to the House of Savoy, but was 

exohanged by the late King Charles Albert a"'ainst the palace of the Marquis D1l1'azzo 
at Genoa. IUoe fielda form the principal w.;;;.'i'th of this farm; its extent is about 1,000 
hectares, and the annual rent paid hy the farmer amount.s to 98,000 lire. 'l'he farmer 
pOSS(lBses 1)0 yoke of draught oxen, with cows in proportion to maintain the breed. He 
has 12 pn.irs of mul~s, horses, ploughs, carts, and all necessary farm implements in 
profusion. Above 300 labourers are constantly employed on the farm, and at harvest 
time, 01' whenever there is any extraordinary pressure of work, a number of ocoasional 
labourers are cn.lll'd in to assist. 

The farm-buildings of dark brick, sUl'rDund an immense quadrangle, neat tfle 
centre of which stands the farmer's residl'nce. The buildings contain a chapel, a small 
inn, thl'. shLbles for oxen, &0. (aboTe which are the hay-lofts), the mill, with machinery of 
the latest invention for husking and cleaning rice, and the labourers' lodgings. Beyond 
the r"gullLf square are the thl'cshing and drying floors, with three separnte rico-threshing 
machinl's under substantial eOVl'r, and worked hy waler-power. When I WitS at the farm, 
the In(lian oorn was being threshed. On the floor whole fll.mili('s of peasants, women and 
ebildren of all agt>s, were working gaily to gather in the fruit of their labour-the Indian 
corn being shar .. d in unequal parts lll'twoon the f'lrmer and the labourers. The whole 
armngements of the flu'm, if rough in outward appearance, and somewhat wantin9 in 
neatness, were in good working oro!'r, and would imply, I should be inclined to tliluk, 
.considcmhle agricultural pl'ogl'ess of late years. 

In th!' il"l"igatpd 1)laiDA rice, meadows, and cerool~ are the principal cultures. 
Animal IDlIDure is mudl us.·,{. In the neighbourhood of the towns sewage is employed 
to advautltgtl. Of late years, I learn. that cOllsidcmble quantities of Peruvian guano 

3A2 
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and artiftcial manures are h!'ginning to be used. The fertility or the soil is further 
JIlaintained by the frequent ploughing in of green crops (CO &OVeschi ",. 

The rotation in the plains of V ercelli and N ovura is as follows ;-
, Three years of rice, then oats, wheat, maize, and meadow; or three years alter

nately wheat, meadow, and Indian corn.. Sometimcs the rice is repeated for more than 
three years in districts where it follows after meadows, and where the fertility of the 
soil is maintained by ploughing in a succession of green crops, such as lucerne, colza, 
clover, &c., every year before the rice is sown. 'I'here are also, in the Vercellese, some 
permanent rice-fields. 

Where rice is not cultivated, the rotation for the other products is the SIillle but 
where there is little water the meadows al'8 natural, and often of small protluct. ' 

The rotation in the different districts differs in details. The above examples DlllY 
serve, however, to give a general idea of the method of cultivation as practised in the 
irrigated districts of Piedmont. 

Stock are raised generally for draught purposes and for their manure, and, in the 
dairy-farm districts, for the value of their milk. The oxen are stall-fi-Al on meaduw 
hay mixed with wheat, oat, or rye straw, or Indian-corn tops, both in summer and 
winter. Sometimes rice-bran is mixed with the hay. The cattle are ouly pastured 

,'after the third crop of hay is cut in the month of October. Cows are impork-d from 
Switzerland into the districts of Vercelli and Ntlvara;t but Piedmont possc!lSes a native 
breed of cattle which, as producers of meat, are preferred to the Swiss.* 

The Province of Cuneo is very rich in cattle, large and small. Dairy-farms are 
, numerous, and large quantities of cheese are made. Droves of pigs are usually k£'pt 
on the dairy-farms to use up the refuse of the milk. There is an important export 
trade in cattle from this province to Liguria and the eoasts of Provence. In 18Ga and 
1864 the exportation of cattle was as follows :-

1863. 1864. 

Head. Head. 
Bulls IUId ozen· •• .. .. .,399 6,751 
Cows .• .. .. .. 870 1,460 
Calv .. .. .. .. 8,800 1,801 
Sheep and 008Ia •• .. 28,2111 21,949 
Piga ... •• .. .. 3,696 4,332 

Total •• .. .. 41,184 85,288 

, 4. It is probable t.h",t 'PrnM!g the metayers and small farmers emigrants to South 
> America may be found; but statisties are wanting on the subject. N either the large' 
, farmers of the plains nor their children emigrate. 

5. With regard to metayer farms there would appear to be a. tendency on the part 
of many proprietors in Piedmont to confine this species of tenancy within narrower 
lintits, and, whenever practicable, to let their lands for a rent in money. In its prc.~ent 
condition, as a yearly tcnanoy, there can be no doubt that the system is opposed to 
improvements in agriculture; it remains to be seen whether under a fixed tenure, for 
a longer period, it might not prove equally advantageous to the peasant and the 
proprietor, or whether the development of modern civilization is adverse to the 
continuance of patriarchal associations. 

With reference to the ordinary tenancies, the general opinion would seem to be 
that a lease of nine years is not long enough to allow the farmer to cultivate his land 
to advantage. There are some who would, therefore, wish to have the term of the 
lease prolonged; others, who think that it would be sufficient W give the outgoing 
tenant a preference at a reduction on other offers, or a premimn of so much per c~nt. 
on the increased value the land may have acquired under his tenancy, on his giving 
up occupation. 

A prevailing impression exists that proprietors consult their own interests in 
, letting their land to farmers, because, among the few who have attempted the direct 
management of their property, all have not been successful. But, again, it would only 
be advantageous to the general interests of the country, if landed proprietors would 

• In the district of Lome11ina, which, thouKh now forming- pari er the Lomhard Pro,ince of Pavia, ma~ be 
considered as agriculturally belonging to thi. portion of PiedlDont, the rotation i. 88 under:-Year. 1. 2, a •. rJ~; 
4, oa~, with biennial clover (or wheat); 5, meadow (sometimea t.here are tbree yean of meadow iD IUCctlSllIOD);: 
6, IDd.aD corn. 

t In some districts, and particularly iD the Lome1Hna (Pavia). where the cows OD a farm are few in number, 
. l"he milk i lold to professional" cheese-m a ken, as is lik.ewise the ease OD the louthern plain of Lombardy. 

t V.al is the general food in Piedmont. Tbe beet is ioferior. &I the O".D ar. oeldom killed until thoy ..... 
pall work. 
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remember that they have duties as well as rights, learn to attend to their own affairs, 
and employ their time usefully. The art of agriculture, though quietly progressing, 
BB :ill strikingly exemplified in some individual cases, has to be further studied both 
practically and scientifically in Piedmont. 

D. E. O. 
7Vrin, January 1870. 

•• 
WEIGHTS and Measures used. 

1 are ;. equal to .. 3'996 English perch .... 
1 hectare ia equal to • . . • . • • . 2'47 " acre •. 

(1 journe. i. equal to 38 a:res.) 
(1 table of land is the IOoth part of • joumee,) 

1 kilogramme i. equal to •• ' 2'20 ,. 
1 myriagramme is eq ual to. • • • 22 " 
1 litre is equal to. . . . • . • . . . 1'76 tJ 

1 heetolitre i. equal to •• " •• ., 2'76 . " 
(4f emines is equal to 1 hectolitre.) 

lb •• ''lfoirdupoi •• 

" imperial pints. 
" bushels. 

Th. Italian lira ia equivalent to the French Cranc. 

The foregoing notes have been, in great part, drawn up from information moSt 
courteously and kindly furnished by the presidents of several local, a,,<>ricultural com
mittees, and other gentlemen who have devoted their attention to agriculture. Among 
the number I may be permitted more particularly to mention Professor Cantoni. 
President of the Agricultural Committee of Turin, the Chevalier Oudart, of Genoa. 
and the Chevalier Panizzardi, President of the Professional Iustitute of Turin. 

. D. E. O. 

Inclosure Z in No. 20. 

Note. by Coruul Colnaghi on the Land Tenure of LomIJardy. 

MODERN Lombardy is composed of the eight Provinces of Bergamo, Brescia, 
Como, Cremona.,' Mantua, Pavia, and Sondrio: it:ill confined on the west by the 
Canton of Ticino and the Italian. Provinces of Novara and Alessandria (Piedmont) ; 
on the east by the Mincio and the Province of Rovigo. The region :ill separated on the 
north from Switzerland by the wall of the .A.lpR.and. on the south. is bounded by the 
River Po, which separates Lombardy from· the Provinces of l'ilwenza, l'arma, and 

. Modcna. The territory contains 23,377' 74 square kilometres-, of which about 10,399'54 
are mountain and hill, and '12,978'20 plain land. The total population, in 1861, 
amounted to 3,259,638 souls. , 

The mountain system of Lombardy is composed of the range of the Rhrotian Alps, 
which surround its northem frontier for a distance of about seventy-five miles. From 
this chain spring the pre-.A.lpine ranges, by which the Vat Camonica, Valtellina., and 
other minor valleys are formed. 'l'he lower hills stretch down, rich and fertile, to the 
plain, which lies, in shape like a vast spear-head, at the foot of the mountains. The 
point of the steel is at Quatrelle, in the Province of Mantua; its base rests on the heaths 
of 80=&, near Varese; and its angles are at Pavia on the south, and Bergamo on the 
north. The plain inclines gently towards the Adriatio, and is watered by the Ticino, 
Lambro. Adda, Oglio, l\fincio, and other streams, which, desoending from the Alps, 
become the tributaries of the Po as this river flows majestically by the southern frontier 
of the oountry. They are not absorbed by the great river, however, until they have 
played their part in the important scheme of irrigation whioh forms so promineut a 
feature in Lombard agriculture.t 

With l'I'gard to the gcology of the district, the highest mountain peaks are formed 
of granite, serpentine, and other primary rocks, and the lower ranges, for the most part, 
of lim('stone. In the valley of the Po, the great plain is principally composed of the 
silicious dctritus of the Alps. 

The agricultural productions of the country are many and varied, and extend from 
the lemon and olive trees of the lake of Garda to the pasture grounds of the Alps. 
Vines and mulberry tree.q , with wheat, Indian eom and other gmin, are grown on the 
hills and upper plain, while rice, flax, and hay form the chief products of the irrigs.ted 

• About 14,611 Iquare mile .. 
t .. Noli.i. Naturali • CiviJj an la Lcmbard •• :" C. Cattaneo, Milan. 1864. 
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lands. Lombardy iB rich in silk, ehel'!~e, and butter. "!'he pl'Odnetion of wine, ",MOb 
Ihc oidium l1ad almost entirely destroyed, is reeovering under the gt'nl'ml applirntianof 
8ulphur. The territory i5 the s"",,t of considl'rablc manufacturing imlu,try. 

The characteristics of the different provinl'PA, the methods of cultivntion, Rnd the 
systems (If tenancies vary according to their position, the dcgr('e of fertility anti nature 
of the 80il, and the capahilities for irri.~ation. For facility of des('ription. howl"Vt'r, the 
whole territory may not inc{}DvenicnUy be divided into three great agricultural zones 
marked out by nature :-

(1.) Upper Lombardy, formed or the mountains of the Pronuces of Bc~mo, 
Brel«lia, Coma, and 8andrio. This divi~ion contains the four important lakes of 
Maggiore, Coma, 18eo, and Garda, forming the reservoirs for the irrig'lltion of th£' pluins. 
The maf,'Ilifiecnt pine f<Jrests which f,mnerly COVl'rL>d thc high('~t 81<'I'e8 of t.he 
mountains have ,11('en in great part dcstroyp.d by an ill-under~tood desire for ~ain; but 
other woods, ehiefly eompos!Cd of bce,ch and chesnut trt"e!l, still ('xist on the lower 
hills, whilst nttempts are being made to arrest the furth('r denudation of the 
mountains. . 

(2.) Central Lombardy, the district of the hills and non-irrigat.ed plain, situate 
between the mountains and the lands where irrigation begins to he pradised. It 
contains portions of the Provinces of Milan, Bergamo, Como, and llrl'seia. The whole 
of UUs region is not equally productive. The w('stern part of the Upper ]11 ilanp,c consists 
of land conquered: from the heaths (" brugltiere "). The ('ush'm part i~ more f:wOlll'I'd 
by nature, as are also many districts to the east of the Addll, which are in('\lIr\t'd in this 
division. In the other portions of this zone the fertility is not continuo118, Rnd the 
perseverance of mun was put to hard proof in rp.dllcing to cultivation large traets of 
steril.laud. The vine and mulberry tree are amongst the most important produets of 
this region. The population is very dense, and 811f1iees not only for the cultivation of 
the soil, but for the ad'Vllneement. of tnftnnf1llCtttring indll8try, which is wid('sl,read 
thruughout the district. 

(3.) Lower Lombardy, consisting of the irrigated plains of the Provin('es of l\iilan, 
Pavia, Cremona, and Mantua, but containing a.~ well, in the souHH'm districts, some 
non-irrigate(l funds. The separation between the irrigated and the upp"r IJlain is 
gradual, eneh dishict bleniling with the other. The country offers a very diJli,r"nt 
I18poot to the second zone; the fields are intersected by canals [111(1 rows of trees in 
IDOnotonOWl succession. Social life is less active than in Central Lomhardy, th" popu
'Wion is more ~ca.ttered, and industri.'l.l enterprizes are concentrated in the toWIlB and 
larger villages,-not spread over the country districts. 

LAm> OCCUPATION. 

Corresponding, on the whole, with the division of Lombardy into three zone/!, 
the landed properties may De separoted into three categories :-

(l.) Small properties, Under 15 hectares . 
. ~2.) Medium properties, from 15 to 100 hectares. 

3.) Large properties, above 100 hectares. 
he small properties are more especially the tenure of Upper Lombardy, wbefO 

thcproportion of proprlctors to the total population may be taken as 1 to 3, excf'pt in 
the immediate neighbourhood of the towns, where it is as 1 to 11, In this rpgion the 
communeli hold the largest estates. They consist exclusively of extensive possessions 
in woods and .Alpine pa.>ture lands ; they are, however, no longer of' the imllOrtance of 
Iru-mer times. 

The lilCcond zone is the sent both of medium and small properties. IIere the pro
portion of IJroprietors to the total population may be hLken as 1 to 13. The most 
important estates (now that the Chureh property ha.~ been taken owr for sale by the 
Qovcnunent) are in the hands of hospitals and otller charitable instit utions. 

The large estates are to be found in the irrig'llted plains of Low('r Lombardy, 
though small properties are not uncommon in the le,~ or non irrigated portion of the 
territory. The proportion of propri(brs to the total population is as 1 to 20, with a 
tendency to increase the size of the estates. 

The sma.ll mountain freeholds are alway cultivated by the proprietors thl'msclves; 
·auowner alone would give the loving labour requisite to render the rocky mountain 
slopes productive. In the neighbourhood of the towns and vaJ\p.,"s, wlJI'l'e the prIJrwf
tie3 may be somewhat larger, and IIrc in the hands of the trading rather than the 
peasant class, they are gener .... lly cultivated OL ~h" metayer sY8tcm, or, if consisting 
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of m('ft<)ow land., let out for a monry rent. Cases also occur in which small tradesmen 
!lave their little properties cultivated, by hired labourers, under their o~ superinten-
dence. . 

In i he bill distriet~ Ilnd uppt>r plains tll<) majority of the propert.i(,8 are cultivated 
umler th" metayt'r ~y.t('m, or a IIwdilieatiun tllt'r{'of. '1'hc estates belon:::ing to eb~ri
tahle in,titutiolls art' al\Vn~'s ll.'asl'd out, hy public aUetioll, to farmers, who may, perhaps, 
more properly ht' (formed COIl! ractors (" IlPpaltatori "). 'fhl'y do not cui ti ntte the land 
tlu'Uls('ln's, hilt sub-kt thc ('ifli,rent small i;lr11l~ on each .,.tate to metuyl'l"S,- 'l'hi~ is 
the principal in~tnnce of suh-tenancies which I bave noFeed in Lombardy, and here the 
t<'nant-in-chlcf really acts the part of factor, or collector, for the charity. Some large 
private land-owners manage thdr property with the help of a baililf t" fattore "), but 
the Hoil is usually enltivated·on the mt'tayer system. 

The irrigau."d p!".tin, for the most pw:t. is leased out in large farms to welL-to-do 
tenants for a rent ill money. ' 

Lands held on a perpetual 1(1!l~e (" beni livellaii "), emphytcotic, and similar tem.llelt 
are ('xe<'"ptional, "lid would uppear to he rapidly disappearing. They could not, there
fore, he l"JOsidered here to any pra.ctical advantage. 

(A.)-SMALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. The owners of small propf'rties in Lombardy may be divided into two classes:
the pms"n!. proprietor who cldt.iv'ltes his own freehold, aided by the members of his 
family; and the traIling, or millUlc class, proprietor, who has his land cultivated for him 
by tbird persons, whom he either pays for their lahour in money or with whom he 
shares the produce of the soil in kind. It is tbe peas.'tnt proprietor whom alone I shall 
consider w:.ciLor hi'ading (A), as coming within the soopo of the preseut inquiry. The 
following remark. lllnst, therefore, be taken as referring more especially to the moun-
tain rf'gion of Upper J,ombardy. . 

The average siw of tbe slllall properties cultivated by the owners themselves may 
be ealeulau',i at from one-third of a hectare to three hectares. Tbeyare not always held 
t<Jgdll<'r, but,the different portions are often intersected by other properties, a natural 
consequence of the continual suhdivision of land. 

In .ome dish'ids of the Valtellinc, a f:1mily of PCUS3.llt.s unitl' various kinds of 
tenure, as co-proprietors of communal p"sttlr"" and woods, having domicile in a 
eert,tin commune, owners of a small freo;hulU, lcssees of a little meadow, and cultivo.ting 
a neighhour's land on the" metayer" system. 

6. In general small properties in Lombardy are mortgaged for more than half 
(some ,;ay for two-twnls 01) their estimated value, between loans and family and other 
guaranh,es. . 

Sin.ce the failure in the yield of silk and wine, the proprietors in many districts 
havo become, thollg-h still the nominal owners, in fact t.he mere tenants of t.heir 
ert'diturs. A slight, reaction is said, bowever, to be taking plal'l', and the position of the 
pl"opri,'tor8 is somewhat improving. The .rate of interest v:u:ies from 5 to 7 per cent., 
and onm higher. 

7. 'rhe 'prolducts of the mountain districts are obtained by the hard labour of the 
ownert; of t.he soil. A syst.em of "petite culture" is adopted throughout the territory. 
'J'hn u.e of iho spa<101 prevail., the plough being only employed on the level ground' of 
1JlC vaIll'Ys. 'l'he ehief products arc the vine and the mulberry t.rCl', and the fhlling off 
in (Ill' yil'id of grapes from the vine disease, and the reduced production of the silkworms 
of la!.e yt'ar8, hav,' caused, as bas bc('n already mentioned, great distresA among the 
Lamblml peasantry. In the valleys rye, barley, potatoes, buckwheat, and, lastly, hemp 
ond mai1." are grown; but not in sufficient quantity to supply the wants of" the popula
tion. The slopes of th" hills are covered witb chestnut trees, important not. only for 
their timh,'r, but their fruit, whieh is consumed in large quantities by the inhahitants 
of 1JlI' plain ss well as of the mountain. 

The rotation of crops in the valleys is of a simple dl'seription, being a continuous 
oltcrnation of eere..als. Meadows undf'r rotat.ion are but little known, and hay is only 
cut on the permanent grass lands, whk,h exist in the valleys or on the mountains. 
'rh~e last are diligently manured and irrigated by means of i.ha.m()untain rivuleq., the 
waters of whieh are carefully collected. Tbey must not. thent'ore, be eon1'o~ 
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with the Alpine pastures, which are neither manured nor irrigateu, and are never 

cropped. . . f h '1' . tain d b tl f -:.--' The fertility 0 t e 801 18 mam e y lE, use 0 aUUlUlol manure, anti by 
ploughing in green crops (" soveschi"). 

'rhe rearing of cattle has lost BOme of the importance it possessed in an curlier 
period of Lombard history. Still the breeding of calves, a great gniu to the pcal<Uut, 
is actively carried on as far as his means will admit, especially in the viJ.lagcs. Vows 
are almost entirely imported from Switzerland. In the mountain districts in surruner 
the cattle are driven to the Alpine pastures under the care of herdsmen. In the 
winter, they are brought down to the lower grounds of the plains, and fed on Ilny 
purchased for their use. On the small farms in the valleys cattle aro always main
tained, generally in suffieient numbers for draught purposcs, and for the supply of 
manure. In the summer they graze in the fields after the harvest. In the winter they 
are always kept in the stables, and are fed on hay and In~-corn leave. and stalks. 

Goats and sheep, ill-cared for and poorly fed, are greatly objccted to by the 
peasant in those districts where the mulberry tree and vine prcnUl, owing to the 
damage they inflict on these plants. 

The proportion between arable and meadow land on the hilla is, probably, as four
fifths to one-fifth. In the valleys there is more .meadow than arable land. The mountains 
possess the Alpine pastures, but I have no data on which to base their extent. 

8. The small proprietors in the mountain districts employ few, if any, salarif'u 
labourers. The question of hired labour will be oonsidered under heading Cll). 

10. The small proprietors. generally live in the villages and hamlets in the imme
diate neighbourhood of their properties. 

11. The small proprietors are fed on vegetables, chestnuts (of which a. species of 
polenta is made), potatoes, and coarse maize bread for the poorer class. Those somcw hat 
better off have polenta of buckwheat (" grano Saraeeno") or Indian corn, and cheese 
and milk in addition. The inhabitants of the Provinces of Bergamo and Como, more 
industrious than those of the Valtelline and Brescia. are generally hetter fed than the 
latter. 

The dress of the peasants is good, but plain. It consists of fustian for the men, 
cotton stuffs for the women. In winter the men's dress is woollen. 'rhe mountaineers 
rarely go barefoot. 

Their houses, which are generally built of stone, or a mixture of stone and bricks, 
are poor and dirty. The villages are, for the most part, labyrinths of narrow tortuous 
lanes. un(,lf'an and llnNv.,.}, The married couples sleep in hArl; HIP, ot,hf'r members of 
the family in the stable or the hay-loft. ' 
, The general condition of the peasantry before the failure of the two chief products 
of the country-silk and wine-if hard was prosperous; now there is more difficulty 
in making both ends meet, and an increase of emigration would appear to be onc of the 
consequences of increasing duties. - The mountaineers, whenever opportunity offers, 
willingly exercise some industry. Where there are iron mines they make nails, agricul
tural implements, gun-barrels, knives, and other articles. .Manufuctures in wood, wool, 
and hemp are limited, for the most part, to articles made for the sole use of the family 
producing them. . 

13. Public opinion holds that small properties are advantageous on mountain soils, 
where the spur of ownership is required to compel production. From a social point of 
view the possession of freeholds may always be considered a benefit to the peasantry, 
and wherever" la petite culture" is possible it is favourable to agriculture. On irrigated 
lands small proprietors could hardly exist unless they formed a..~sociation8 fi)r the joint 
cultivation of the soil. Owing to the non-ocourrence of this contingency the irrigated 
plains of Lombardy are in the hanch of large and wealthy propricto .... , or, perhaps it 
may be more properly stated, are let out in large farms to wealthy tenants who are able 
to make the soil yield its increase. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SUB-TENANTS UNDER LANDLORD8. 

Tenure. 

, 1. The avel'llge size of the tenancies in the mountain and hill district" aud non
irrigated plain is from 2 to 12 hectares. The large estates, which, the subdivision of 

• Tbis is a TeJ:ed question. as it is sRid that it is not always the poorest who emigrate. A. emigrant. are 
~.rallJ'_abl. to ... od home money to their relatives. there i. a wide-spreaa belief that all may beller them .. I ... by 
elDlgrauoD. 
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property notwithstanding, exist in the second zone, helong, for the most part, to 
hO'5pitals and other charitable institutions. In the itTigatcd plain the average size of 
the ten."lneif's is from 100 t.o 300 hectares. 

2. F!l-rms held on the metayer system, or for a fixed rent in corn, are the most 
common in Central Lombardy. Direct leases for a money rent prevail in the lower 
plain. The ordinary duration of the lease in these last tenancies is for nine years on 
thc smaller estaIRs; from nine to twelve years, sometimes, not often, extending to fifteen 
or eighteen years, in the larger pl"Qperties. The leases under which the estates of chari. 
table institutions nre held ne.er exceed nine years, and in some districts are terminable 
at the end 01" each triennial period. The farms held on the mctsyer and corn.rent 
".'"sIRIllS are Ipt out lly the year, six months' notice to quit being required on either side. 
They are, in gencral, allowM to run on without formal renewal for au indefinite period. 

The general conditions of a lea'5e in the irrigate(l pluin are as follows :-
The tenant always enters on his farm on St. Martin's day (11th November) and 

leaves it at the snme epqch. TIc is obliged, however, to make oyer to his SllCccssor in 
the Ill·evious July some of the farm-buildings and a third part of the arable land. 
'rhe tenant, in addition to the lien which the law gives the pl"Oprietor on his farming 
implements, live-stock, &c., gives further secUlity on mortgage, or pays a year's rent in 
Myance, for which, howewl', he receives interest at the rate of 5 per "ent. The tenant 
receives the farm from the engineer of the estate under a. detailed inyentory, in which 
are minutely described the extent, shape, and piu·tieul'lr cultivation of each field,-
the plantations, locks, bridges, canals, rOMs, paths, farm· buildings, and their accessories. 
The tenant binds himself, in general terms, to improve and not deteriorate the land, to 
Jllllintaiu a fixed number of cattle, aud to usc up all the llay, as well as, with some 
exceptions, thc straw, and Imlian-corn leaves and stubble. 'l'he Goyernment taxes are 
sometimes to be paid by the propl"iptor, sometimL'S by the tenant; but, even in the first 
case, the farmer has to advancc tile money when payment is due. The communal and 
provinC'ial taxes are generally, if not always, at tile charge of the tenant. 

Rent, 

1. Tile payment of rent for the large farms in the irrigated plain i.always in monpy ; 
but many farlll8 agree to certain obligations, such as the loan of their drnught-hOl"Ses, or 
the carriage of materials, and the payment of extras (" appendizi ") in the shape of 
fowls, butter, eggs, flax, &c. Some ijmaU holdings, chiefly detached fields or meadow
land, afe likewise heM for a money rent in the mountain and hill rustriets and non
irrigated }?lnin. .Rut. thA.3"npral system .,fWnU2<> 'a ~;.ts>rritmie.q is the metayer,
.. mC7.zaru·Il\" or "ma,serta" or "colorua,"--or a modificatlOn thereof: 'l11e system..m 
u~e may he briefly described as follows:-

M;uud,·ia.-'In Lomlll1rrly the true "mezzadria" is only preserved in the ProvinCe) of 
Bergmno, where it extends not only into the mmmtain districts, but even over a large 
portion of" the irrigaIR.d plain. The" mezzadria" is a contract betw!'cn the owner of the 
soil and the peasant, by which the first gives a habitable house suitable for farm uses, 
with It certain quantity of land not only under proper cultivation, hut planted with 
mulberry trees and vines, the latter with tileir props. 'fhe peasant contributes his labour, 
Ilnd also the working capital in s('cd, farm implements and cattle. Tile produce of the 
soil is divided into equal shares betwc('n the two parties. The land and other taxes 
Wl'st of the Adda arc g"l'ncl"aUy divi(lcd into e{lual sluHt~s between proprietor and tenant; 
east of that rivor they are gf'npl"ally paid by the former. 

}'or the house- and meadow-laml t,he rent is pa,j(l in money, and though, as luts 
been said, the immediate products of tho soil are shart>d equally between the peasant 
and proprictor, special stipulations often regulate the division of the grapes and the 
mulberry leaves, the btter the most important product of the IRrritoi-y. In all cases 
the total yield of the grapes, as well as of the cocoons, is handed over to the proprietor as 
the more capa ble of disposing of the produce to advantage, and he credit.s the "metayer" 
with his share. 

In addition to the rent and the share of the produce, there are certain extras, under 
the name of .. appendizi " Of Cl onorauze," which the .. metayer" agrees to give to the 
p'roprietor, These c.onsist of fowls, eggs, and so many days'labour or carriage of materials, 
if required, and are sometimes commuted for a sum of money. 

'fhe associations of four or five families governed br a patriarehal head, and which 
at one time were chamctcristie of the system of "mezzadria," though still to be met 
with in some districts, haye greatly fallen oft' under the influence of modern chilizat.ion. 

• • It would api"""" t.hu renl i. only paid for Ihe ho ... in the "".51 fertil. dlttrlC!a. 
P63) .• B 



Corn Rent.-Toobviate certain inconveniences which ntft·['t the ('ont.l'Ilet of" ml'zza. 
dria," with special reference to the division oC the mnltifal"iou8 products of thl' soil. a 
different contract hlls been substitutf'd and prc"fnils in th£' 1Jp~"r )liluuesl' and l'l'oyin£'e 
of Como. "rhe vines and cocoonR are dhid£'d .. ~ mezzcriu,' the Dlom'v ront. for the 
hOl18C and meadows and the" appenrlizi " are the same i but the immrdinte i,rodul'ls oftlllJ 
soil are subjected to a fixed reut in kind. generally wheat. as the most mnrketable ('t'I'I'nl, 

and the one less liable than the othel'S to bc injund hy atmospheric influenl'''~. as l)c'in~ 
harvested before the season of hailstorms. In li;.:-ht soilR. howf'rcr, purt of the rl'l,t i~ 
occasionally allowed to be paid in 11"1'. Thc qnota of grnin Yalies from 2'75 11t~l'!()litrt'" 
to 8'28 hectolitres. per hectare, nc'cording to thc fprtility of th!' ,oil. 

Where this contract exi~ts the peasants are divided into two classes-" ma~'ati " 
and cc J1igionanti." The first,like the regular" metayer," possess enttle and I)lou~hA, ami 
may still be found in the old patriarchal associations of four or five manied ('oltI'les. 
They cultivate from 5 to 11. hectares of land. The second class are only able to give 
manual labour. and cultivate from 1 to 4 hectares. , 

Terzeria.-A further modification of the Cl mezzadria" system is found in t 
Province of Brescia, under the name of cc terzeria." which alternatcs with the" nwzza
dria .. throughout the second zone in that province. This tenure vades in the difli>J'pnt 
localities, In some places t.he produce of the vines and mulberry tre{'~. [IS wcll a" the 
immediate products of the soil. are cliyided into three parts. Of the first, l1Iulhprry 
leaves and grapes, the proprietor talips two-thirds; of the grain. &c .• the J'eo~allt tllkcs 
two-thirds. In more sterile districts the grapes and mulberry leaves are dlyided ('qunily 
between the proprietor and the pcasant. and the latter stiil retains two-thirds of the 
grain crops. In the eastern part of the province. however. the peasant becomp" a Dlere 
"terzaniolo," and receives only one- third of all the products. or. at most. half of the 
cocoons. 

2. The payment of rent on the "metayer" and similar tenancies is not rpgttlar. ilis 
share of the produce is duly conveyed by the "metayer" to the residence of the propl"ietor; 
but for the rest an open account is kept between the parties. which is finally settled at 
the termination of their connection, though it is made up on the 11th November of 
each year. Of late yeal'S, owing to the disease of the vine and the silkworm. nearly all 
CCmetayers" are in arrears with their lamliords. 

The rent of the money tenancies is generally paid annually. in some casps half
yearly. The annual rent is paid on St. Martin's day (11th November). Various 
modifications. however, of this arrangement obtain in the several districts of the country. 
according to the aro:eerrlJmt, "nt"".,a ... to botween the landlord and the tellant. and for 
I>ho Wllveruence of both. Thus, the rent is .om"timcs IlRid in three rates in September, 
December, and March of the following year. or the payment may be made in liay. 
September, and December. 

Improvem'l1lt8. 

, 1. Improvements to the buildings. as well as ail necessary repairs for maintaining 
the farm-buildings in habitable condition, are at the charge of the propriet<Jr. If. 
however. the tenant shonld request certain improvements or addition~ to the farm
buildings to be made for his own benefit, he would have to pay 6 per cent. or such 
interest as may be agreed upon. on the amount expended. All improvements made by 
the tenant without the landlord's consent are at his own risk, and do not entitle him to 
compensation. 

The improvements to the landil are at the charge of the tenant. who is bound to 
cultivate the property according to the terrm of the Italian Code (Article 1583)-" Da 
buon padre 4i famiglia." 

lofiscellaneous. 

1. The relations between proprietor and tenant would appear, on the whole. to be 
friendly, nor can I learn that any legislative intervention is required to protect thc 
interests of the tenant.s against the landlords. 

The chief difficulties that arise between landlord and tenant rehite to the non
payment of r~'nt. In genl'rnl the landlords lire patient and considerate, and, thuugh 
some co,mplam that the interests of the tenant have been studied in the existing law to 
the detrinlent of thORO of the landlord. this is not the opinion of other competC'nt I"'I'M>llS, 

2. The method of culture followed by the tenants depends upon tLe Eituatlon of 
the farms. 'Yhether ~ t~e irrigated or non-irrigttted zone. In Central Lombardy 
s~li tenanCIes prevail i 1f1 Lower Lombardy the system of high-farming obtains. It 
will ~ necessary to descnbe the two systems separately. 



The principal wealth of the middle zone (Central Lombardy) is derived from 
plantations of mulberry trees and vines and from wheat. Near the lake of Garda the 
territory produces oranges and lemons. Olive trees are also to be met with on the 
Rhorcs of the lakes. Maize, rye, and millet are grown in the territory. In the 
Milanese the payment of the l·~nt in wheat gives the first place to that cereal. In the 
Province of Dergamo Inuian corn is the predominating eultUl"e. The cultivation of the 
potatoe is on the increase. Foduet is searce, as is also firewood. Deans, lentils, carrots, 
&c., are grown in the fields, 'which, under spade hw;bandry, resemble so many gardens. 

The rotation of crops consists, as in the mountain districts, of a continuous 
. alternation of cereals, the fertility of the soil being maintained by animal manure and 

the ploughing in of green crops (" soveschi "). 
In the district west of the Adda the quantity of wheat to he cultivated on each 

farm is fixed by the terms of the lease. To obtain tili., nnder fllNourable circumstances, 
three-fifths, or perhaps more, generally two-thirus, of the wnd must be sown with wheat 
annually. With the remaining one-third, or two-fifths, the farmer has to restore the 
fertility of the Boil by rotation and manure, to find foddel' for the live-stock, which. 
though not numerous, is indispensable, and obtuin from the land sufficient to support 
himself and hi~ family. 

The peasant maIi.ages to satisfy the claims upon him as follows: ncarly two-thirds 
of the land, as has been said, are sown l\ith wheat (in light soils occasionally with rye). 
among which is scattered field clover; the lellluining third is cultimted with Indian 
corn and hf'ans, and a rew patches with vl'gctables, flax, or hemp. 

In order to maintain the proportion Letwecn the wheat and other prodnctions 
Ull[litmed, the metayer in the ~econd year 80WS wheat all the pre"\'ious year's maize, 
rl'sf'rving a small strip for field cabbage (" l'arizzow~ "); after the harvest maize (" w·ano 
'l'urc() Agostallo ") is immediately sown. On half of the land grown with wheat the 
previous yeur llillize is sown, the other half continuing under wheat, as Lefore. 
DiYersities of cnltul'e naturally oceUl', owing to YllI'ieties of soil. In some plaees millet 
is ~own after whp.at, l1li a second crop. A strip of land is always kept for rye or 
IJll("kwhcat, and a corner is also reserved for potatOI'~. 'l'he soil, with the e:rception of 
a slllnli pip('e of m{'adow-land on the more extensive farms, lies undcr a succession of 
exhaustive el"Ops, and fertility can only be Dlllint.ainLd by ploughing in green crops, 
8uch as lllcPl'ne, \Jeans, colza, &c., and hy an alnmdallt use of animal manure. 

In the district past. of the Adda the furm·colltrads. b<'ing generally" a mezzadria," 
arc h·ss I)inuin~, and leave the peasant greater liberty of ehoice in tbe cultivation of the 
soil. Of this t .... ,e<l".., tlu, tnetnyQr wo Kf'S guod use ill the greaLer 1'D41o<>f.tl.4· F,"Ovincl} 
of UOI":;amo; l)Ut in the BI·escian te1"ritory, where the populatiun IS mor ... ""ttered and 
the plou~h is lIsed, the minor relative prodllCtions of the soil are only compensated by 
t.I1C greatm' extent of land confided to the peasant for cultiyution. Tho exhaustive 
c1ml'acter of the crops ie, however, amid infinite varieties of cultUl'e, common to the 
whol .. midule fi'gion of Lombardy. 

The extraordinary produotiveness pf the southern plain is owing entircly to the 
extt'n~ive 8vst('m of irrigation, which has cre~.ted un artificial fertility 011 a soil for the. 
most purt iittle favoured by nature. In 18G6 the superficial ar('u of land liTigated in 
summer was calculated at 427,200 hectm·es, exclusive of the territory of Lomellina-a 
well iJ'rigatc(l district at that time included in the Kingdom of Sardinia-and this 8l'ea 

has doubtless been extended during the last twelve years. That portion of the Lombard 
plain which lilJS to the west of the Adda is watered more abundantly than. the territory 
situate to the east of that rh"er. It also differs to some extent in the quality of the 
80il, the methods of cultivation, and in its products. 

Of the Wt1stern diyision of the plain rice-fields and meadows, on which large herds . 
of l.attlc gl~\ze, form the principal features. On the eastern siue the eultiva.tion of rice 
is less rrcqllent. thc vine .. nd the mnlbert'Y tree are extensively planted, whllo meadow 
llllHls are comparatively 1'lll'C. 'Wheat is grown ill the Province of Milan, and in large 
quanti! ies on the heavy clay soils of tho Proyinces of llreseia, Cremona, and Mantua. 
The cultiYatiou of Indian ('om i8 YCl·y general; flax is chiefly grown in the eastern 
plain, Rnd ltl'IlIP at its southernmost extx-emity. The market-g:U'dens in the neigh
bourhood of Milan deselYe mention. from the large quantities of vegetables, 'especially 
cabbages (" eU"oli "), that they produce. The well-known grana choc· es, commonly called 
.. pal'Ulesan," aN made in the well-irrigated districts of the western plain. In the light 
s.,i1l! the plo\l~h is drawn hy horses; in the heavy ground by one or more yoke of oxpn. 

'l'h(> rotation of crops varies in the different distriet., and evell from e. late to 
estnte; but thtl following I'xaml'lcs Illay serve to ~bow some of the prineipalme!hods 
of {'ultiyatiou :- . 

3 B 2 
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Western pln.in (Lomelllna, Province of Pavia) :-lst year, rice; 2nd year, wheat, 
with clover sown among the grnin; 3rd and 4th years, meadow; 5th year, Indian corn. 
Sometimes the rotation is sexennial-the liNt twu ~'I'31'S lIS ahoY!', then Brd, ,Uh, and 5th 
years meadow, and the 6th Indian corn. 

In the Lower 1I1ilanesp, where rice is grown, a rotation of nine years is conunon-
three years rice, thr('e yean> meadow, and three years wheat and Indian corn. 

The rotation of the dishict of Lodi is as follows :-
1st year, maize-land, well manul'cd and ploughed up four times. 
2nd year, wh(,:1.t. After the harvest a spontaneous growth of clOl'er springs up, a. 

pcculiality of this divi~ion of Lombardy. 
3rd, 4th, and 5th years, meadow, nmnured. 
6th year, spring flax, then millet, or, instead of the millet,:l.4)-dny Imliull oorn 

(quamntino). 
Iu the eastern plain the rotation of Cremona is as under :-
1st year, maize, lanel well manured. 
2nd yl'Rl', wheat, with clowr, sown (as in Lomellina). 
3rd year, meadow, manured if possible. 
,10th year, tlax, then millet, or 40-day maize. 
Sometimes the meadow is maultained two and three years in succession. 
In Lomhardy, geu('raJly, flax follows the meadow in rotation, i.e., after one year in 

the territorics of Bl'escia, C omo and Cremona; after two years in those of Milan and 
Puyia; after three years in the district of Lodi. 

In this l'Pgion of North Italy, as may also be seen from some of the ahove rotations, 
it is possible tu obtain two successive crops ill It year; thus after flax, millet or 40-d1lY 
maize i8 sown; artcl' cIo,el', at the end of May, maize or rice may be cultivated; afte!' 
rye, cut ill mid-,llme, maize or flax; and after wheat, hal'v(>sted at the fnd of June 0\' 

the beginning of July, ,J,O-day maize or millet. . 
~Ii1al1, the clinmte of which lllay be taken as representing the average condition ot' 

the pbin genl'mlly, has a summer like that of Rome and eagliari, and a wintfr eolder 
than that· of Paris. At Milan, in an average of 92 sumlller days thero are only 8~ 
days' rain. These special characteristics of temperature, with the help of irrigation, 
enable the varicd produce of the country to be culti,atl'd 'I'Iith success.-

The proportion of arable to meadow land ill the hill districts and non-irrigated 
plain, us well as in great part of the eastern division of Lowcr Lombardy may be 
taken as four-fifths to Olln.fifth: ;n th<. ..... ogtern dh;sion of the south plain this 
prol'vl'Uun Is reversed, meadow lands forming two-titinl .. , tltrt-e-fil'th8, amI cn'll fOllr
fifths of' the tot"l cllltmes. 

T]le mea!lows are of three different qualities: ~el'll1aDent meadows, artificial 
meadows in I'otation, and winter meadows 01' "mnrcite.' The foddcr, eithpr gre('D or 
dry, differs according to the quality of the meadow in which it is produced, and the 
season in which it is cut. 

Other conditions being equal, the best hay is made from the penuanent meadows, 
.which are only irrigate!l in the summer. They yield three crops; one in May, the 
second in J ul~', the third in September. After the last, tLe cattlc arc 'turned on to 
the meadow to graze. It is only on the most fertile fields that the fourth erop 
(quartirolo) is cut and made into hay, supposing the month of October to be 
fayoill'able. 

The artili('ial meadows in rotation are chiefly fonned of red field-cloyer, or rye 
grass, both sown among the wheat; the grass ancI huy are rather coarse, but very 
nourishing. In the territory comprised between :Milan and Lodi, and in part of the 
Province of Pa,iu, the white clover (trifolium repens) springs up spontaneously after 
the wheat harn'st, and supplies excellent fodder to the eattle which produce the milk 
from which the grana chcese is made. In the artificial meadows three, ond occasionally 
four, crops are ent. . 

The winter meadow~, 01''' marcite," are an exclusively Lombard-{llmosta Milanese 
pl'<?um:tion. 'l'hese meadows have this peculiarity-that they are constantly undcr 
llTlgation in wintel' as well as in summer. The land is divided into several comparl
me?ts, so .that the surface may be always covered with a thin sheet of running water, 
whICh mamtains the activitv ofthe YeO'etation even during the cold weather. For the 
': marcite" the waters of the nearest ~prings are preferred (the cold not having had 
tlDle to act on them), or the ~h'Cams laden 'I'Iith town sewage. 

A heavy crop is cut in these meadows every sixty or seventy days, and in thor.e 
,, __ • :' L .. ~roduit. de I" Agriculture du PiedmoDt, de la Lombardie, et de la Ven.ti.... Par le Ch. Gaetan 
"""tOBl. ParIS, 1867. . 
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inigated by the waters of the Vettabia (which contains the sewage of Milan) every 
forty. or forty-five days, so that from six to ulne crops are obtained per annum. 
Vegetation continuing throughout the year, the cows, except during onc month, are 
constantly fed on green fodder, a fact having great influence on the quantity of milk 
produced. 

In order to obtain the greatest profit from the meadows, large numbers of cows, 
besides draught oxen and horses, are kept on the farms, which are well provided with 
stabling, cow-houses, hay-lofts, &0 .• 'ro make a "forma"· of cheese per diem not less 
than 50 cows are required, and on some farms as many as 120 and WO head are kept. 
When the cows on the farm are few in number, the owners either join together in 
making the cheese, or sell the milk to the professional cheesemakcr. . 

In this district milk is the chief product and its quality is such as to require to be 
made into butte.r and cheese. No stock are, therefore, bred 011 the farms, the young 
calves being sold when a fortnight old. the cows are imported chiefly from the Swiss 
cantons of Schweitz, Lucerne, Zug, Uri, and Unterwalden. Brought into Lombardy 
when three or four years old, before they have completed their full growth, and fed on 
the tender and succulent herbage of the plain, they fill out and grow so ra.pidly that a 
cow of the largest breed, called "matronale," where there arc "marcite" will give 
forty and more Milanese brenti of milk per annum. 'fhe Swiss cows, born in a healthy 
climate, fed on aromatic herbs, and carefully bred, are of sound constitution, and 
capable oC resisting the illclemency of the seasons. They arc good milkers, long-lived, 
aud subject only to ordinary maladies, for which reasons, and not because they differ 
physiologically, they are preferred to the native breed. Any cow fed on the grass of 
the Lombard pL'lin would give milk fit for grana cheese. 

Droves of pigs are fell on the refnse of the milk. 
In the hill district and non-uTigated plain every prasant keeps onc 01' 1ll01'e head 

of cattle for rh-aught purposes where the plough is userl, hut, cows, where spade 
husbandry predominates. 

The breeding of live-stock shows a tendency to inlprovement, and might become a 
souree of oonsiderable prope~1;y to the country, as a nursery of cows required for Lower 
Lombardv. 

Por the sake onheir manure the cattle are usually kept in the stable. In summer 
they IJ.I'e fed on buy 01' green crops. In winter, on hay mixed with Indian-corn leaves 
and stalks. They nre chicfly pastured in the fields in the autumn. 

But little care is, in general, taken of the sheep and goats, from the milk of which 
mountaiu cheeses u.re IIlIl<lc. Sheep are, however, expode-d ·to some extent, and the 
Bergamese is a good breed. .. .. 

The following Tables show ;-(1) The product, pel' hectare, of the different kinds of 
meadow land; (2) The yi(lld, weight, &c., of the various agricultural products of 
Lombardy. . 

(l.)-TAllLE showing the Product per Hectnre and per Annum of the different kinds of 
Meadow Land (irrig'.tted) of Lombardy. 

PermOJumt Mendow Product, Artificial. Meadow in Rotation I 
Jler Hectare, in Quinta18. Product. pt'r Hl'ctnre, in Quiutul<l. 

--~------------~-------lot crop hny .. 40 quintals. 
2nd " " 35 .. 
ard .. .. .. 25 .. 

100 .. 
Wd~ht (dry) per cubi. metre: 

ht crop •• 117 ·80 kilogramm ... 
2nd.. 136'10 
3nl " •• 1.50'90 

1st crop hay 35 quintal$. 
2nd .. .. 40 " 3rd 

" " 25 .. 
lOO 

Weight per cubic metre rather 
I ... than 'hut of hay from pcr
manent meadow. 

'Vintcr Mctulow or '" Marrite It 
Product, pl'r HeetHrl', in Quintab. 

1st ClOp grass 105 quintal •. 
2nd .. ,. ISO 

" 3rd .. .. I~O ., 
4th 

" .. 120 
" 51n .. .. 90 
" 6th· ,. 60 .. 

Gra.. .. 705 

Reduced to hu)".. 141 

But the prod ucc o! the U marcitc" is 
always ubed as green fodder. The 
above is for an ordiul1ry ,,·a~r .. 
meadow: the produce ptr heOlart", 
",h(,11 irrigatkd by the '\\'a:ers oC 
V(ttabin, would amount to 1,400 
quintnls of grass. 

• A "fOl'ma" iI one t'hee~e. w('ighin~ from 50 to 90 kilogrammes. To make it, from 6 to la hectolilre.s 01 
milk are require<!, 10 prod" ... whicb from 60 to 90 eo," are "OD led. 
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(~.)-Y"U:Ln, Weight, &:0., ot the varioUl Agricultural Produe:ta ot Lombardy . 
Quantity &OWD 

Produce per Heclare, " .. eijlht 
Agricultural Productt. per H~(·tare. pn net'tlJlilre, Rernnrk •. 

in llt;.>ctolitcca. in lie-ctolitrE"l'l. 
in Ki)ogramme-I. -

Whe.t (Tril. "'ah"'um) •. 1-80103 .10 to 20,ft1'em:r('12fo l:-t 75 10 82 
Indian earn, U M;Jggip.ogo It .• } Bcc"rJi"g to f liS to 75 72 tu 75 .. " Agustauo " • . wheth.r the I 46 10 60 75 to 78 

" " AgostaneUo " • 'I grnin is scottprcd SO to 35 68 10 7:1 
'" h Quarantino ., • • or &own in line 20 to 25 601080 

Rice, If Nostrale" .. .. 2 to 3 lot Y''''' 40 to 60 60 .. u Novarese I1 .. .. .. .. .. 90 to lOO 43 .. U }dellone Jr .. .. .. .. .. 90 to lOO 54 .. .. .. , , .. .. 2nd yeor, 60 to 70 60 
Barley , , .. .. B.I wbeat 22 to 211 60 to 70 
Rye , . , , , . ditto 15 to 23 76 to 80 
Oa~ .. .. .. 2 at most 36 10 45 44 
B'lekwheat, U Grano Saraceno tt •• 0'60 23 60 ( .. ith husk) 
Mill.t .. .. .. .. .. 28 .. .. 
FIns, autumn .. .. 160 kilogramme. ·Harl, 270 10 300 kit lTo.nl wci~ht. iD' I FilnMe.· duding tM.'cd. ,'),uoo, 

Oil, 28 per 
U Marzuolo " 250 to 300 kilo ••. ,fSeod, 7 to 8 heet. . } Totnlwcight, 3.000 j " .. · , g !'llIarl, 130 to 1.;0 kit et'llt. 

Heni" .. .. .. 1'\0 to l·tO heet. Hnrl, 1..)011 kilog •. .. .. 
When l3}leaking of the system of tenUl"f'S in the eustem divi~ion of the I..owf'r 

Lombard plain, the existence of "metayer" fanns in the Gera d' Adda,· an irrigated 
district, as well as in irrigated portions of the Province of Bergamo, should kn-e he(,11 
noticed. 

The want of fertility of the soil in the Gera d'Adda compelling attention to the 
plantation8 not only of vines and mulberry tI'!'e~, hut also of peach trees, is the cause 
of the adoption of the sy~tem in this district. In the Proyinee uf Bcrgamo the tenure 
differs in no way from that in force in Centml Lombardy, save that the IH'usant pn,Vs 1'0" 
his water rights: The agricultural results of the system cannot., how'>n'r, l)e l'on,i,lr'l"t'd 
as fayourable, unless the farm is of sufficient size to place no obstacle in the way of the 
advantages to be dcrived from irrigation. 

In considering the position and character of teBants, as eomparcrl with the small 
proprietors, it must be borne in mind that the lar~e tenant fnrmel's 1Jf' the lower plain 
are men of considerable capital, and often of edueation, who are in no way cOll!lI'el",l 
with the peasantry, They livl' lIB well.to·do meLUb('rs of the middle "la", pat, drink, 
and dress well, and drive their earring-es. Their <:hildren arc often edUl·a!t·d for the' 
liberal professiuns. 

The" metayers" are peasant:;, as are the small})l'oprietors of the mountain dititricts; 
of the same class arc the hired labourers of the plain. It will, titert{ol'c, be llee('s'87. 
to consider the rural population of Central and Southern Lombardy lUlder one hea . 
The IImall proprietors have already been noticed under (A). 

But first must be mentioned tbe "futtore" or "oa.taldo," the steward or Intiliif, 
who, OIl the larger estates, often represpnts' the 'proprietor, administering the whole 
property and enjoying a confidential position. The" i'attore," liS the alter ego of the 
proprietor, possesses flonsiderable influence among. the ppv.sants, from whom be is 
widely separated by position and education;· but his knowledge of agriculture is 
generally empirical ' 

The proportion the cultivators of the soil hear to the extent of cultivated Illnd in each 
provmce is shown in the following Table, whieh, however, refers to the year 1&5~:-

Land-under Male Villng .. ·• Proportjon of 

Province. (1111 ti mtion in (VlIliti; aUO\-C Cu1til'uh.'d LaIJd 
18[1'1:, in 18- y(~nnt of age per VJnn~f'r, iD 

Hel.-tares. in 1854. lIeclun's, 

Milan .. .. .. .. 165,880 94,iHW 1'64 
Br~seia .. .. .. .. 186_80J 66,757 2'79 
Bergamo •• .. .. .. 15a,038 8~.0£5 1'79 
Cremona •• .. .. .. 118,208 37,SOO 3·!.'i 
Como .. .. .. 100.252 82,4.6 1'21 
Lodi and Crema .. .. 97.0~8 a.S,Cli6 2'76 
Mantua .. .. .. .. 205.541' 47,170 4'Ja 

tPuvia .. .. .. .. 87.563 29,110 3 
Soudrio .. .. .. .. 28,3>2 24,136 1'17 - -l'otal .. .. .. I 1,132.735 502,2Uo . 232 

• Thia district e.tend. from Ger. d'Adda, on the left bank of tbe Adda, to the neigbbournood of Lod i. 
t Not illcluding the dislriolo belonging to tlUe Province attached, in 18~4, 10 Piedulonl. 



Central LQmbardy. -Ft'\\" hired lahourers arc employed in this zone, except in the 
Proyinces of Brf'scia and 13er~all1o, where m.any mouutaiueers come down to the lower 
laud~ to work iu the field< during the IlllSY season. The. ppasauts belonging to this 
region who look solely t{J hired labour for a livelihooil are few in number; even the 
ext.ra ha.nds £.'mployed bi th,," mebl)·ers" for the harvest are sometimes attached to other 
C~!;Lt,,~ on 1vhidJ they h",-o COllst.aut. worlL 'fhe wages pai.1 are frolll'l to 2 lire 
per. diem in summer, aud from 80 'l,,"utimes to 1 lira iu winter. The lllhourers providfl 
t.IWlf own food. " 

Proprietor" ,1'110 mallag-e their OWJl ID ea ,low laud sometimes employ c"sual hh'et! 
ia.bourcrs; but, in g('ueral, they make use of the "m.etayer. ,. reBiuing on theu' own 
property, who are obliged, by the conditions of their contract, either to givo n certuin 
amount of gratuitous lahour, or to work when required at reduced rates, varying from 
50 to 75 centimes per uiem in summer, anu from 30 to 60 centimes in winter. 

The women I1ro little employed in field labour in Central Lombardy. They find 
work in the silk and cottpn mills, the agricultural and indnstrial papUlation of this 
reginn not being distinct. In the winter, when they haye no other occupation, they 
~pin i he flax grown on their small farDls. 

'fhc houses of the peasantry in general are poor, but not squalid, as the breeding 
of' the silkworms compels them to be built of a certain size, and to possess tolerahle 
ventilation. The country people (lre~s uecently, especially on fete days; the m(,ll in 
fustian aml cotton vc~h'et, the women iu cot.ton prints. These last, to the we~t of the 
Adda, weM a lU'ad ornaml'nt compused of long pins, which are often of silver. 'l'heir 
food is poor, and meat is ollly "('l'n on great occa"ions. In the Upper Milanese and 
lower districts of Como the chid fuod is bread, rrutde of mixed maize, rye, and millet 
flour. In the Provinces of Brescia and Bl'l'ganio polenta (Indian-corn men I) ~s princi
pally eaten. 'fhe morning meal i~ aiway~ composed of bread 01' polenta. 'l'he dinner 
oonsists of rice-soup (wawr and rieC', with sometimes a little lard), with turnips ami 
cabbages. In the Upper :1lIilanese }lolentn (maize flour), mixed ,,-itit n',~etables, and 
flavoured with a little bacon, is a tiwoul'ite dish; cheese or milk, ,'"rdin,," or {'g,'l'8, m'o 
somptimes added as It relish. In summer the quantity and quality of' the food is, if 
possible, ulcI'ea.sc(i, and on larq-e farms a little wine is given. In the poorel<t distriots It 
bacllleayy bread is made, and here pellagra* is yery frequent. 

'I'he poorest and most wretched peasantry are to be found in the rich Province 
of :Milan. As a connecting-link between the two regions of Central and Lower 
Lombardy, I anllex a description of the present condition of the agt'icultural population 
of this district. taken from an ollicinl uocurmmt published iD. 1868t :-

.. If' the cities and towns (. borgh! ') haT" of late Y"lU'II improved in generat
cleanliuess, the same cannot be said of the cotmtry villages. With the exception of' a few 
.. metayer" farm-houses of recent construction in the distriet of l!ollza, and some large 
farm-buildings in parts of the Lower :Milanese and the distriet of Lodi, nothing can 
be morc miserable and unhealthy than the • CClscine' of tho peasants. 'l'he cottages 
are low and ill-yentilated, with small w4tdows. On the lower stor,'Y the flooring is of 
beaten earth, which Rul'tens under the influence of damp, and helps, with the smoke 
from the fire, to C01'l'Upt th!) air. In the rooms of tho upper storey, which are too small 
fo!' i he IVants of the inimbitnnts, six, eight, or even more persons are often lodged. 
ThE'y :tt . ., low and ill-ventilate(l, and not seldom without winuows, while from the 
c(lilill~ hang the store of cars of Indi~n corn. The stablE'S, badly built, and most 
filthily k('pt,. in the winter evenings shelter one or more families, in order to saye fuel. 
The dirty courtyards, channelled with the overflowings of the rain-pipes, are generally 
occupied by dung-heaps in the e{lutre, while at the sidcs ditches, shghtly covered with 
straw, or ~tl1lks of Indian corn, perform the office of cesspools. The lanes of the 
bmlpts Ill'e ill-pnYro, if payed at all, and often serye as receptacles for the filth of the 
houses fronting them, To the aboye deplorable hygienic condition8 may be added, for 
tho communes neat· large Ol'ntr{'s of population, the improper method of transporting 
sewage iti Op£.'11 v .... ('is, and the manner in which it is spread OYer lands, in great part 
d,'stil\('d for the l'ultivation of garden stuffs." 

Lou·.r Lombardy.-In the southern plain, the estates being gcllE'rally in the hands 
of l:tr~e fill'llH"", the p,'as:lIlts are r .. t!uced to the condition of hired lahonri'l'S, though 
cVl'n in thi~ 11011(', whl""''''''r th!.' nature of the cultivation admits, the pea~ant is interested 
ill the l'l'Sltlts of his labollr hy recci"ing a share of the produce. 

• P('11~\'a is a skin disc~se, acc(;mpanifd after a time by di.rrhCPa, and ending in5Uicidal monomania
.1way. drownWlg. 

t u Annotuioul' Statieitche suI Cholera dellll Provinci. de Milano-Epid('mia dellS61:· Dr. E. Pelle~r:ni 
and fh'. other J.o~OT'l, memben of Lb. Pro1'incial Sanitary CommillioD. 



Th" ("~Cl!ll(ltion" and condition of the labOltrt.'r« v/Il'Y ItS thl'~' Ill" PlllI'IOI't'C! ou the 
large dairy r"l~lS of thl' south-western districts, or on the grnin-growing estates to the 
east of the Adda. 

The lal.ollrerg of the south-west plain may be divided into four categories:
"famigli," "";<lrzoni," fixed day-labourers, and occasional day:.laho\ll'('rs, 

The" f.'lmigli·' arc the regular farm servants and have ('are of the cows. They are 
divided into lwltfl, ordinary, and apprentices (" mnttell "). Their WItgt"S difrer somewhllt 
from ten-itory to territory, but tho.1' of the ordinal)' "tilmig\i ,) may bp taken 1\8 

follows :-
A,"emge summer wagps (from St. George's to lIlicha..JmRs liay) 21; l,it ... ~ii I'l'nt ... 

per month; for the thrl'll winter months 8 lire 25 cpnl~. per month, Rucl for tbe rest 
of tbe year about 12 lire 85 cents. per monUl, making a total of ahout 200 Iim 00 centa. 
per annuUl. 'I'besc wages are for adults-1UlIJUllTied nwn-as is ex('ll1sivelv the mse on 
the estates cultivate(l 'in winter meado\\',. {U mal'l'ite"1. They haW' 110 'Nhare in the 
products of the soil, but are fed, receiyin~ two lIfilanpsc lug.· of Indian-I'orn hrend, or 
Its cquiYl.Il('ut in polcmta, per diem in summer, aud ] ~ lbs. 'of hread in willto>r, two or 
three mezzi (of about half 11 litre e3.<'h) of milk ill the mornin~, amI two l'i('e.Roupij. 
On Sundays a little sausage. 

1Yhen the" J:lIlllKli " are married, which is g('nerlllly the ('as(' where 11W!uIOWR do 
not form the sole cultivation, their money "Wages are less, hut thpy obtain the following 
advantages: a cottage and garden-plot gratis, fire-wood, half the h'1'et'ns aud flax 
cultivated on a small plot of ground allotted to them, and the" diritto di zapp:!," or 
right of culture, which consists of the cultivation of a portion of land sown lIith Indian 
corn 01' rice, the produce of which the cultivator shares, in unequal pOl'ti()I1~, 1\ ith the 
farmer. 

Of the Indian corn the labqurer usually receives one.third, bill. sOl1wlillH'R only 
one-fourth, of the gross produ('c. On the ri6e-ficlds he ha~ one-fourth of tbe yic-Id in 
the compartment under his care, The seed is provided bv the peasant, with oUI'-eighth 
over. 'Vith the exception of ploughing, manuring, and threshing, all the ('harges of 
the cultivation are borne by the labourer. In a good year the I.ea~unt may ohtain for 
his share of'the produce six or seven hectolitres of ricc and the ~ame quantity of Indian 
corn, so that on nn aYel'8.ge his gains IJer diem, one yenr with another. may be calculated 
at about 1 lire 60 cents. 

It commonly occurs that the tmmarried "fnmigli" lire members of a family 
having the" <iil'itto di zappa," or that two families live tUlder one roof. In the~c eases 
the condition of till> p""",;mtry. whero noo a,nd Indian corn are cultivated, is l{Jlprably 
good,-on thp whole better than tha,t. of the Gm-ne of tlw [OWIlS. The apl'rentil'(>~t arc 
paid les •• ancI no unmarried men enjoy the" diritto di zappa," whieh requirp~ tb" help 
of the youngm Dlf'mIJers of the fmmly to assist in its cultivation. 

The" gnrzoai" are diyidl'd into "cavalanti," "bifolchi," Rnd "fntutto," who are 
again suhdivide[l into "capo cavallanti," "sotto ('avallanti," amI "caYalluuiil1o," 
"capo hifolco," "sotto bili)leo," and" bifolc11etto." The" cavallanti" are nttac-lu:cllo 
the horses; the" hifokhi" to the oxen, as ploughmen, I'aru>rs, &c.; the> "j"tmlt)," liS 

thcir name implies, makc themselves generally useful. 
The molW~, II-ag"s of the "cavallanti" and "hifolchi" amount to fr[ 'Ill a hont 

68 lire to no lire per :mnum, besides food, for which, howevcr, nn f'fjujyaIPnt i'! 
sometill1('S givcn ill money; they are always married, and have house, g'!l)'olen-plnt. IInd 
",liritto di Ztll'pn." 'Jlm lower f,'1'l.1des and thc "filturto" are not mmTicol: thc' !"tt"r. 
h .. ,ic1l-, 1'''0'1. r'>('I'iv('s nhnut 111) lire pcr anmml, lmt no cottage: he slc('I" in tl ... hay
loft. 

Till' I'0" ... ·,t of' the JJ:'asanls of the 1011'1'1' plain ore the fixed day-hd.olu·,·r'. t1w 
"P()(':':mi" Cll' " ",I('i .. tori t!'ol'ha" (" onll'11 de f('IT"), wbo are n·!:· 11'lIIte'·l)lls. '1'''[',1' [11'" 

hirf'd lly till' :'-1':11', nut! 1'l'ceil"e ahout 78 centimes I":]" di('m in ~Ilmmf'r. [\n,1 somdimcs 
only from 4!i tn ill'; e('ntimps in winter; they are, however, allmys fed. IJllt ill I,"~ 
quantity th:m the" g;<rzolli." .By lI'orking cnrly and bte thc>y may sueel'f'd .in !.,'lIillin~ 
s()tnething C-.:11~l. as also whell works of inigation, or other impro'-"IIH'nts, are 1111<1,,1'. 

taken hy the proprietor. They pay l'('nt., abmlt 30 lire per annum, for 11 Rlmdl ('[Atog''' 
and garciPll. Tl]('se (la~"-labourprs, wbose wages nre low and their I"olgill~ "'I"alid. bl'lu' 
poverty depictetl on their faees. They are at the worst, howen')', where In .. ,ulow> ouly 
are cultivrtted. If a considerable portion of the cstate is in arnhlc laJ1(l, amI the 
luuourl'rs are mnlTied, thpy have a "diritto di zappa," witl) sOI11f'what )",. TltrllWy 11':[ ·,I'S, 

hut thcir C'olHlition is preli:-raLle. 
The occ'[Isional day-labourers or "ginrnalieri l1i piazza," work li", \\ ,"\',.,. ''':',1' 

"t Apprelldi~li. 
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want them, and their wao.'es vary according to the season and the dem.'lnd. They are 
weatly in request where rice-flehls prevail, and sometimes cut the corn crops by 
OOntract. Occasionally they may make 3 lire per diem, but, as tlu,y are, in "ome 
S!'llSOllS, oblig'ed t.o take work at any price, their con(lition iR very precariouA. Their 
wa~,-,~, on an ave ... "g'c of the whole year, may be taken at from about 1 to 2 lire per 
diem, with food; 1 lira !i0 cents. to 2 lira 40 cents., without food. As belonging to the 
same category may be noticed the 7,000 or 8,000 mountain p!'Mnntry who, evcry year, 
come down from the Apennines 'to work in the plains until thcir own scanty crops 
shall be ripe. . 

Tbe nwnbers in which these diJIerent categories of labourers are maintained vary 
according to the nature of the cultivation. 

Where meadows predominate the "fumigli" are the most numerous, one, at least, 
being required for evcry fifteen cows, as also the fixcd labourcrs for cutting the hay. 
\\'here rice-fields prevail the "garzoni" and occasional labourers are employed. 
Where the land is chiefly under tillage crops the "garzoni" are the principal 
labourers. 

'rhe peasants of this division of the lower plain are ill-lodged, their cottages 8l'e 

generally fllil of water, and they are badly fed; they suffer greatly from intermittent 
revers. 

The other rural classes found in the westeln plain have still to be noticed. They 
are the" fattori," "campari d'acqua," " casari," and " sotto CMari." 

The "mttore" of the lower plain differs greatly u'om his nrunesake of Central 
Lombardy. ITere he is under the direct superintendence of the furmer, and is chosen 
generally from the class of "garzoni" among those most distinguished for honesty and 
intdligcnce. ITe receives double wages, and enjoys a certain dl'gree of consideration. 

The "camparo d'acqua" regulates the irrigation of the fields, and his position is 
between tJmt of the" fattore" and the simple peaB3nt. 

The" casaro," or checsemakel', stands· in & better position t.han all. The 
"casari" mlly be said to fonn & species of caste; they surround thcir craft with as much 
my$1;ery as possible. Their wages in money and kin(l equal u'om 2 tQ 3 lire per diem. 
They are fully couscious of their importanee as the arbiters of the most valuable 
produet of the country, and are held in great considerarion by the fa,rmers, with whom 
they treat aseCJ,uaJs. The" sotto casaro" receives from half to one-third .the wa,.,<>cs 
of the "casaro.' He is often unmarried, in which case he is not entitled to the 
.. diritto di zappa." .. 

The oondition of t.hepeasants of tbe eastern plain may, generally speaking, be 
oolll>iJered. lIS more favourable than in the western. The Sh3r6 they have in . the· -
cocoons, when successful, is an inlportant element in their prosperity; and tbe .... t.t.."ooes'
where the silkworms are bred, are more spacious and airy than those to the west of 
the .Adda. -

'rhe agricultural contracts made with the peasantry of this district are of two 
kinds :-first, thc hired labourers; second, the contracts of "mezzadria," similal.· to those 
of Oentral Lombardy, and which need not be further allndedto. here. 

The hired. laboUrel'8 are divided into "bifolchi," "caYallanti," aJld "braecianti." 
The two first correspond to the "garzoni" already described; they are paid in the 
same manner, and at the same rates, the chief difference being that the "iliritt0 
di sappa" produces more in this territory, rendering the condition of the peasants 
more tolerable. 

The principal products which are shared between the farmer and the peasant are 
cocoons and Indian com, then millet, in districts ,,~here this grain is grown, and linseed_ 
The flax is I10t divided unless the fumily of the labourer undertake its preparation. 
Wheat, rye, and oats are excluded from the division, though in some districts the 
pe.asauts have a right of gleaning. The quantity of Indian corn which falls to the 
share of the cultivator is from· one-third to oue·fourth {If the yield, according t~ the 
degree of fertility of the soil. In this distriot tlle amount per "r.appa" may equal 
from 12 to 14 and eyen 16 hectolitretl. The Bm;crnn peasan:t receives only one-fifth 
of the Indian corn, but has a larger share of the linseed, which, however, does not 
compensate him for the diminution, and he is not so well off as the labourer of the 
Province of Crcmonn. 

The" braccianti " day-hlhourel'S are divided into "obligati." and .. non-obligati." 
The first assist tae ploughmen; the second are employt.'ll solely 011 manual labour. 
They pay a rent for their house, and receive fixt'd wages which '\llry greatly. In I!()me 
}llact's t~ aze paid 45 cents. per diem for every day in ilie year, Ilnd double in 
harn-st time; in others 65 centa. per diem only when they are wanted. Altogcther 
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they receive in money about 200 lire per annum, which, with the" diritto cli znppa," 
gives them a yearly income of about 333 lire. Each married couple bayiug a co dil'ilto 
ill zappn," a comhination of two or more of the 9Ilme family rendcrs their po"ition 
much more satisfact{)ry. 

The occasioluU dny-laboUl'ers are few in number. 
In the Province of Cremona there exists a class of "brnccinnti" differing con. 

siderably from that above described. The proprietor rents out to the peal\nut a cuUn"e 
and little field of from t to I! hectares, with. the obligation of working for him ~n 
his property when required at from 65 to 75 centimes per dil'm in summer, amI ·t5 t,o 
55 centimcs in winter. These peasants nre the poorest of all, and are not to he cnvi('d 
even by the fixed labourers of the meaclow lands. Only a fayourable yield of COCOO1lll 

can save them from want. 
The moral condition of the peasants of Lower Lombardy is less sati .. factory than 

that of the agricultural population of Central and Upper Lombardy. They have not 
the same affection for the soil, and pass with great indiffcrence from one farm to 
anothe~ Although they share in the produce of the land through the "diritto di 
zappa,' the principle of dh'ision of labour adopted in the plains renders the peasant an 
instrument instead of a director. He is not obliged to concentrate all his intelligenee 
on a small holding, but is ordered now to one field, now to another, on a large estate. 
Between the farmer and the fixed labourer, if there is no dislike, there is no alfection
thcyare not friends, but friendly acquaintances. 'Where, howeyer, there are mnny 
fixed and occasional labourers without the "dil'itto di zappa," in years of scarcity 
unfriendly feelings prevail. 

The dress of the peasants of the lower eastern plain is similro' to that of the 
inhabitants of Central Lombardy. The women a.re, however, not so smart or nent in 
their appearance. Children are here regarded as . a souree of well-being, because even 
the youngsters are ,able to gain a little at light work, and because the more mIlnual 
labour they can provide the larger extent of ground the" dilitto ill zappa" embl'lwes. 

The pea'lants to the east of the Adda have, however, a . future before them. An 
honest, intelligent man may aspire to the position of "fattore," from "fattore" he 
may become farmer, from funner proprietor. Examples of families of peasants who 
have thus risen in the social scale are not rare. ,"Vest of the Adda thi.s riMe is almost 
impossible. 

On comproing the relative eonilltions of the rural population 01' Lombnrdy, the 
first l)looe, for the possession of the chief necessaries of life, must be ginm to the 
peasants of the ea.'Itern plain to whiehever class they belong, whethAr co motuyers" or 
hired labourers. as far as, but exclusive of, the" braecianti non-obligati," and al1lo the 
" brac-cianti " of the Province of Cremona. 

Next in order come thc peasants of Central Lombardy eultiyatin~ the lanel as 
"metayers." Then, if the gains derived from employment in the silk !lnd cotton mills 
be taken into account, follow the" massari" of Central Lombardy to the west of the 
Adda; in about the same rank llliI.y be classed tlle "famigli" and .. garzoni " of the 
westcrn plain, in parts where rice and Inillan eorn are cultiyated. The last p!M,e is 
hel4 by the "pigionanti" of the Province of Milan. the "terzanioli" of certain 
territories of Brescia, the "brnccianti" of the Province of CrCl:nona, and the fixed 
and occasional day-labourers of the lower plain. 

The conilltion of the small proprietors of the mountain (listricts yaries con8iderahly 
according to the extent of thcir properties and the amount of their dcbts. The greater 
number cannot, however, be said to be better off than the peasants of the WCflwrn 
illvision of Central Lombardy. 

4. The peasants of tbe lower plain of Lombardy are not much given to emigration. 
From the mountain districts the emigration is much more considerable. and may be 
divided into two classes-temporary and perpetual. 

The temporary emigrants leave their mountain homes in search of work; from 
the highlands of Bergamo lI8 porters at Genoa and Leghorn; from the hill districts of 
Como as masons, wbo are found in all parts of Europe, as workers in copper ("ramieri "" 
as potters ("vasellaj "), &c., each commune sending out members of the same craft. In 
the course of time they return to their' homes, not nnfrequcntly with a small mm· 
petence to be invested in land-the dream of their existence. 

The perpetual emigrants, chiefly derived from the same district~, bave hecome 
very numerous, from the great, distress of late years, owing to the fuilure of the silk. 
Worm and the disease of the vine. They leave their native land for South America. 
At Buenos Ayres and Monte Video large colonies of Italians are established.-

• Neilher 'he larre farmers of tbe plain. Dor .heir children emigrate. 
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8. Puhlic opinion would appear 10 hold that the systems of tellUl'P G. ilioe in 
Lombardy are, on the whole, suited to the naturc of the country and of the products. 
In Upper Lombardy, where none but an owner would labour to force the precipitous 
hill-sides into verdure, small properties predominate. In Central Lombardy, where the 
multifarious products of the soil-the vine, the mulberry tree-requD.'e, if not the owner. 
ship, at least, the interested co-operation of the cultivator, the "metayer" system prevails. 
In Lower Lombardy, the region of,ljlcadow lands, and suitable for high farming, large 
tenancies are conducted by furmers of capital and experience. 

It would be impossible to compare with any profit these different tenures the one 
with the other: ft'om an agricultural point of view each system has its merits and 
demerits under different circumstances. From a social point of view, and looking to 
the well-being of the .peasant, there is no doubt but that his position is improved 
wherever he shares in the prolluee of the soil, and that he is more independent in 
spirit as a small proprietor, unless his freehold be too small to enable him to make a 
living from the land. 

The principal disadvantages of the" metayer" system would seem to be found. in the 
stationary character of the cultivation. A modification of this system would appear, 
however, always to be convenient in districts where small furms prevail, where the 
products are varied and the population dense. The system is founded on the good 
fuith of the parties to the contract, and, perhaps, was more universally applicable in, 
patriarchal times than in the present day, as may be inferred from' its decrease in 
districts where the method of cultivation allows a rent in money to be substituted. 
'fhis change may be considered to the detriment of the peasant, if he becomes a mere 
paitl labourer, though, by an association in the products of the soil under a farmer, his 
hold on the necessaries of life may be morc assured than when he managed matters 
himself on a small holding, bnt then he has lost his independence. 

'With reference to the simple leases for a money rent which, alone, are practicable 
under the system of high farming carried on in the lower plain, it would seem to be the 
general opinion that the t.erm of tenancy of from nine to twelve years is not long enough 
to f'tUlble the farmer to do full justice to the land and to himself, while the system of 
plItting up the leases of estates belonging to charitable institutions for competition by 
puhlio auction is spoken of in terms of general condemnation by competent persons. 

M. Jacini, in his admirable work on Lombardy,- on which these notes are chiefly 
brull'd, seeking a remedy for the -defects in the system of location in use in Lombardy, 
points to a lease which mny be met with on SI. limitf\Cl scale in the plain of La Beauce, 
in Central FrMlce, .. nd .... hich ho d_ibp. as follows :- . ," . ..... . 

"The tenancies are for short terms-six, seven, nine years at tho most. At their 
termination, if the tenant propose to renew the lease at an increased rent, then a clause 
which is insel-ted in the contract comes into effect. This clause is as follows: should 
the tenant ofter to renew his lease at an increased rent,.the proprietor may either accept 
or refuse his offer, but, on refusal, he is obliged to pay down to the tenant a sum of 
monl'Y corresponding to three times the amount of the increase of rent offered. Thus, 
if a tenant pay eighty francs per hectare, and offer, at its termination, to renew the 
1l'.lIse at an increase of five francs per hectare, and the proprietor reject his offer, the 
latter must pay down a sum' of fifteen francs per hectare, or permit the tenant to deduct 
that amount from the last vear's rent." • 

This lease would app~r to have fixed the attention of some agriculturalists in 
Lombardy, and the system Ilas been adopted en property belonging to the hospital of 
Ul'Oscia. 

D. E. C. 
7Urin, January, 1870. 

WEIGHTS and Measures used. 
1 are, equal to • • • • 8'995 English per.hea. 
I be.ton.>, equal to .. 2'47 .. acr ... 
I kilogramme. equal to " 2'20 M Iba .• <oirdupoia. 
1 quintol, equal to .. 220'466 t' u It 

I Milow ... lb. (" libbra groaaa ") equal to 1 118 .. 
1 litre, equal 10 1'76 .. 
1 hpctolitl· •• equal to . 9-75 tt 

1 Milautese brenta, equal to •. •• 18-S6 n 

U;;periol pintIJ. 
n bwiliel •• 
» gnIIons. 

Tbe Italian lira i. equirnlent to the French franc • 

• "lA Proprieta Fondiaria e le Popola:aioDl Agricole in Lombardia." Studj EcoDomiei di Stefano J&ciui. 
Tur .. Edi.ione. ,Milano. Verona, 1857. 
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In drawing up the foregoing notes, I am spooially intlebted to the kiueln(''''' of 
1\1. J acini for his personal assistance, as well as for t.he hell' afforded hv I, i. work on 
Lombardy. lIy befit thanks are also due to Mr. Yice-Con~ul K('ll~·. of 'lIilau, 1,n' his 
conl'tant co-operation. and to several other gentlemen who have mu"t eom·teou.h· 
favoured me with mueh useful information on the subject of Lomhllrd ol-\'rieultul'\'. • 

- D. E. C. 
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HeporL by Mr. Herries respectinl; the TeIlure of L&nd ilj 

Italy. 

, , 

rln oontinuation oC Paper. !aiel before Parl~ment MlIJ'Ch 29 and ,A.pwli, 1870, ~4 
March 27, 1871.] 

Bir A. PIIget eo Ea.rl (halJllill •• ......(Receiv'tl Jvly 22.) 

(Ex:tmct.). Ii'lormc6. July 13, 11170, 
I HAVE the honour to inelose Mr. Herries' Report, in reply ID the qlllll'ie. 

contained iu the Earl of Cl!lrendon's Circular of the 26th of August, 1869, respectinr 
the tenure and occupation of land in Italy. Mr. Herries has addressed to me a 
confidcntialletter, in which he explains the reasons which have prevented him from 
concluding his Report earlier, !lnd refell! to the great difficulties of various kinds with 
which he has had to contend in ita compilation. To these difficultios 1 b~g leave to 
bear my own testimony, Ill! well liS to thll unremitting labour which Mr. Herries has 
devoted to his task. No one probably out of Italy C&Il form a oonoeption of these 
difficulties; but Mr. Herries, by his unflagging perseverance and industry, has now 
produced a work which is l'eplete with th" most valuable information on the ,ubject on 
which it treats, and 'which doos the highest credit to his acknowledged abilitl' 

Inclosure. 

Report respecting the Tenur~ 0/ Land in Ital!!. 

Name oj Country.-ltalY. 
Populatfoll.-Estimated in 1868, 23,527,913. 

The last ce~ua. was taken on the Slat or Decemh.er, 1S61, when 21,777,334. 
inhabitants of the Kingdom of Italy, as thell constituted, were enumerated. 

No census has been taken in the Provinces of Venetis. and Mantua since 1857, 
when the number III inhabit&!:!t,s was folllld to be 2,446,124. 

'ReligiollB.-Catholic, 24,157,855 persollll; Eva.ugelica.l, 32,932; Israelite, 29,233 ; 
other creeds, 1.8.J.0. ' 

Indtutrial Pursuits._Persons employed iJ1 agriculture, 8,292,248 i mln~~ industry, 
58,551; manufaetu1.'llll1lUi arts, 3,2.li6.0Ii7; \lIlIIlIIleroe, 698,574. 

Lull) Or.CVl'ATION. 

The exisMnl\' eystema 6f l&B~ eoouJlIItiOll, are manifold. 
There are peIIl!I1.Ilt proprieto}'f or small pieces of la.nd which they till themselves. 
'I'here are proprietors of estates of variom extent, who keep their land in their 

own hand • .,ud empl01 hired labour upon it. -, 
There are large tenant fvmers who have areguIar leaaes, middlemea who divide 

. the land into small holdings, occupiers from year t.e year,whe Bba.re the produee of 
the soil with the owners, money rents, oom rents, labour contributions, and varioUl' 
oombinations of theae oonditions. -

[364] B 2 



There are also l"ases for generations and }It'rpetual t~nancit's at fixec1 ront, whieh 
I shall enue,3vour to describe in answ('r to the additional query conc .. rning ,·opyhold. 

An estimate of the extent of land occupied in eaeh or any of th .. se different 
modes would be mere conjecture, resting on no sure foundation. 

'fhe Returns of the bnd tax assessments furnish no material for it. 
~'he Kingdom of Italy inherited from the seYerru States to whieh it had suect' .. ded 

some twenty-three" catasti," or valuations of real property made at diti"c1"(>nt periods, 
on different principles, in different methods, five from the Kingdom of 811fuinia, where 
the first official vahUltion was begun in 1699 amI completed in 1729, two from 
Lomhardy, ten from lIodena,-hut it is needless to go through the catalogue. In 
some parts no real survey was made, and the estimations were ihrmed upon the 
declarations of proprietors. The operation is said to have been efft'eted in the most 
careless manner in the Neapolitan provinces, where it is averred that the recordd 
measurements are entirely incorrect. 

'I'he number of assessments to the land tax at different rates cannot le-ad to any 
safe conclusion as to the division of property; because it does not eoincide with the 
number of taxpayers, a person possessing land in two or several co=uncs being 
assessed scpamtely in pach of them. 

Aecording to the returns of the census of 1861 (not including Venetia), 7,708,U31 
persons (4,869,421 males and 2,839,210 females) were employe(l in agriculture or in 
branches of industry connected therewith. Of this number, 1,21;1.,753 persons (7(j8,417 
males and 496,336 females) or about one~seventeenth of the totnl population of the 
kingdom at thnt timc were small proprietors who cultivated their own land. '1'hey were 
distributed as follows ;-

Piodmont and Liguria 
Lombardy .. 
Parms and Pince'n7..a 
Modenn.., Heggiot MU8s11. 

Hom:lgna 
'Marches 
Umbria 
TUIOcanv 
N f'npolitQ,u llro,;nces 
Sicily . 
Sardinia 

Kin!?dom 

.. 

608,375 
160,179 
31,117 
37.494 
16.069 
40,255 
2.1,577 
56.217 

22a.i115 
51.838 
15.927 

1,26-1.7.S3 

Proportion rer 100 
of Population. 

17'21 
5'16 
6'84 
0'94 
1'5'; 
4'56 
4'6U 
3'08 
3'30 
2'17 
2'71 

The next llivision of agriculturists is that of .. mezzadri," or occllPiers who take 
half the produce, or nearly so, of the soil, the other. half belongin~ t(~ tl~e I'l;Dulord, 
Thpy were nearly equal in number to the small proprIetors, but their dIStributIOn was 
very different, as will be seen by the subjoined figures. 

u ME'zzadri." 
Proportion per 1 UU 

of 
Agricultural Population. 

Piedmont and Ligul'ill .. .. 81.438 6'07 
Lombardy . . . .. · . 236,117 21'74 
Parms anu PiacrllzB . · . .. 19.814 10'61 
Modeua, Reggio, Mason .. .. 83.2r.7 34'37 
Romagna . . .. · . .. 204.7(;[ 57'22 
Mnrches .. .. · . · . ~69,892 70'65 
Umhria .. . . · . .. 9';.343 3H-4:1 

Tuscany . . .. .. · . 2~7,8i4 39' 79 
:s ~npolitnu PrOyineC8 · . .. 24,468 0-91; 

Sicily .. .. .. .. 5.470 0'97 
Sardinia .. .. .. .. a42 0-02 

1,248,~86 16'19 

Of tIns total number of persons, 747,183 were males and 501,103 were females. 
'310,019 tenant farmers payinO' rent (200,478 males and 109,541 females) are 

enumerated in the following order ;.:.. . 



Piedmont and Ligurin 
Lomhordy . 
PHrma slId Pinccnm . . 

... 
Modeno, Rcggio. aDd AI...... " 
Rom~na 
Marches .• 
t1mbria 
Tuscany •• 
Neapolitan Provincet!l 
Sicily 
Sllrdinia .• 

3 

, . 

24.730 
52.539 

4,990 
12.370 
4,434 
~75 
1~0 

10.321 
194.114 

8.201 
. 915 

310.019 

Per 100 of 
Agricultural Population. 

1'77 
4'83 
2'67 
5'11 
0'40 
0'07 
0'05 
l'~1 

7'50 
1'45 
0'06 

An undcfinable class of occupiers of small holdings on various conditions comes 
under t.he head of .. coloni." It comprises 319,457 persons (199,179 males and 120,276 
females) the proportion of the total number to the whole of the persons employed in 
agriculture being 4'14 per cent. . 

, Nearly half t.he peasant proprictors in Italy appellJ', from these Returns, to belong 
to Piedmont and Liguria, where they greatly outnumber all other classes of occupiers, 
and are more than 45 per cent. of the whole agricultural population. . 

In Lombardy tw element is much less important, and is said to be confined 
to the mountainous region. The rest of the country may be considered as forming 
two zone .• , in each of which a distinct system of land occupation prevails :--

1. 'What is called the upper plain where, as a general rule, farms are small and 
the conditions of holding are either the division of certain descriptions of produce. 
between owner and occupier, together with the payment of a fixed rent in corn, 
or the division of the whole of the produce in diJferent proportions, according to 
circumst.n.nces. 

2. The lower and richly irrigated plain, where, as is also the case in the corre
sponding part of Piedmont, the land is commonly let in large fllJ'IDs to substantial 
tenant.s who par rent in money. . 

For VenetJa there are no reliable statistics. Much land in that part of Italy is 
occupied by tenant farmers under leases of a very uncertain nature, the division of 
produce is also practised, and perplexing combinations of different systems are common. 
In many districts the complication is increased by the circumstance that the tenant 
who pays rent in monl'Y for a part of his holding, rent in wheat for another, rent in 
poultry and eggs for something else, who divides some kind of produce with his landlord, 
and who is fmther obliged to give him a certain number of days'labour at a stipulated 
pri('(', is usually ut the same time the proprietor of a piece of land which he cultivates 

• 011 his own account; the working of every system and condition of land occupation 
being thus reprC'sented in the person of a single peasant . 

. Prom the returns given above, it may be' secn how great is the preponderance of 
.. mezzadl'i" over small proprietors and leasehoUers, in the Emilian Provinces, the 
Mal'('hes, ami Umhria take nt')gcther,-the total numbers being, in the first of these 
clussps, 673,077; in the seeond, 148,512; and, in the third, 22,199. 

Throughout tlle greater part of Tuscany the system called .. mezzeria "-the 
p8l'tition of produce between owner and occupier-is almost invariably adhered to. 
'l'h('re arc many small proprietors, but few (see Note 1) are to be found who cultivate 
their own land, except in the little territory of the former Duchy of Lucca which has 
some peculiur features deserving notice. Land is extremely subdivided. In the plain a 
gn'at nlUuht'r of cxcl'edingly minute portions are held on leases tor three generations. 
'rho lllotUltains arc covl'red with patehl's of frephold land occupied by t.he peasantry. 
]t"lll!ll'knhle eagerness is displayed for its acquisition and, as an illustration of this 
feding, I have been told by a gentlelllllJl wcll acquainted with this part of the country, 
that it is very common to sec pel'Sons who have gone out to foreign countries
chiefly America-as itinerant image vendors, come home and buy bits of L'lnd as soon 
as they have succeeded in scraping together a little money in the exercise of their 
trude. . 

In the plain a great number of exceedingly minute purcels are held on leases for 
t.hree generations.' . . 

Tllt'se lots are in general 80 small that, althongh infinite care and labour are 
hcstmn~d npon their cultivation, and the plain whcrc they are situate has been rendered 
highly produetive by irrigation, they cannot suffice for the support of the families of 



their thrifty and industrious occupiers, who are ohligf'd tQ seek additionnl means of 
subsistence hy working t"lsf"wllf'te. 

'lue land belonging t.o larger proprietms is occnpied on the" mczz('ria" ~v~t"ll\ 
with the exception of the olive gruund.! which thf') 10C'p in their OW11 hallcl~ pmploving 
hired labourers. . • 

In ~he ~I~rpl?ma or coast district, wc find a state (If thin~'9 Elntirl,ly different from 
that whICh (,XIstS III any other part of Tuscany. llere the rule i~, I'xt"Jlsivt' 1'l'op,.rty 
and large farms in the hands of the owners, or let to tl'nnllts, the fOrml'f heil1~ the 
more usual IJractiee. Small holdings on the .. mezz('ria" priucipal have, howc\,er, 
been ereated by som~ great landnwners. 

The number of peasant proprietors in the Xeapolitan Provinces is cUll,td"rahh', but 
the extent of land thoy eultimte is probahly very il1fcrior tQ that which is occupic·cl lIy 
tenant farmf'rs. . .,J 

Siuce the year 1812 when the feudal tenures which had thl'ir origin in the Norman 
, eonque8t were abolished in Sicily, thc tendency of ll'gislatioll has herD tf> favunr the 
alienability and division of property. In I81!) entail~ Wt're put an cnd tn, anti the 
testamentary power of a father WIIB limited to one-half of his property, lID t'(!111l1 ~IJaI'1l 
in the other half being secured to each of the children. Eneumhered' e,talt·~ WPM 

required to he sold for thc payment of dehts in 1821. In 1 tI(j:! l\ Law was mnde 1'1)1' the 
disposal of the church lands, with certain excl'ptions-the value ur which W!IlI then 
estimated at onc-sixth of that of the landed property of Sicily-in HIDall portion!! on 
perpetual leases. Under the provisions of thi~ Act, which was co~fil'med hy the AU bsc
quent diseudowment Laws of 1860 and 1867, such \e!lses. ]mve he<'n made, produeing 
an aggregate rental of (at the end of 1809) 5,629,6:1,0 francs. 

An official return shows that between June 186.1., when the op"l'fltions began, and 
the end of December 1869, when they were almost completed, 19,427 lots werc disposed 
of, the aggregate extent of whiCh was 182,736 hectares (about 451,654 acres), the 
average bciug about 9'40 hectares, or nearly 23! ncre.s.' I am unable to say how rnul'll 
of this land hllB been acquired by the peasantry. A considcroble proportion of it is 
said to have come into the hands of the wealthier classes. 

8inlilar grants of land tQ be held in perpctuity on paymcnt of a fixed rent wer8 
made very frequently by the feudal lords in former times, and in many eases the lanll 
so held has been' hroken up into extremely small fragmf'nts. Small frceholds oecupi"d 
by their owners also exist. 

But in spite of the legislative changes that have taken place during the last flfty 
years, the greater part of the soil of the iHland is still in the posscssion of a few. (Sec 
Note 2.) 

The mral economy of Sicily is so peculiar, and the n(~counts given of it arc 80 

contradictory, that it behoves a stranger to be very cautious in speaking on the 
subject. 

A few large proprietors keep their land in their own hands, and a ttf'ncl. to its 
cultivation, but this requires not only a considerable amount of disposable capital, but 
constant supervision, diflicult under any ciroumstances, anll rendered Dlore so in timf~ 
not far distant by the insecurity ·of the interior of the country 068 well as hy the 
proverbial deficiency of means of communication. It is, therefore, not sUI'prising that 
such nndf'l-takings have hitherto been comparatively rare. The usual praetice seems 
to be to let the whole of one estate-still called in common parlance" feudo "-to a 
tenant for three, five, seven. or nine years. 

It is often affirmed that tbe tenant-called" gabelloto "_. as a gcneral l'ule clivi,ie. 
the land into proportions which he 8ub-lt"ts to others, who a,~i~ suhtlivide a,nd 
sublet, the same process hcing repeatcd through sevcral grades untIl It can be carrlCd 
no further. But I am assured by one of the prineipallandmyners of Sici~y that. this is 
by no means a correct dpscription of the present state of things, sublettmg. bemg on 
the contrary expressly prohibit.ed by a covenant in almost ncry least'. lily IUfonrutnt, 
whose authority cannot be contested, further telh me that the ordinary mO(le of 
proceediug is this. The tenant, who rarely farms more than a portion of the landa he 
holds, distributes the rest in small lots, the occupation of which is limited to the 
raisiug of one year's crops, among the peasants of the neighbourhood, with. e~h or 
whom he makes a particular agreement. Such temporary arrangements are prmClpally 
of two sorts :-

. 1." Terraggeria," wherc the labourer has to make a certain stipulated payment in 
kind, generally wheat; &nd, . 
. 2." Mctatcria," where the produce ~ tq 00 divided in varions ways according' to 

CIrcumstances betwecll the parties. 
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According to other account. the agreement IOmetimes haa a duration of two or 
three YI'IU'II. . 

The maD!lger or one large p]'{)p .. rty says that he lets a farm to one or more tenants, 
who" sublet It to a.lpgion." 

In some plaCCR there are -mull tenant-farmers holding land immeiliatelyof the 
owners. 

t. 
Note,. 

1. On Small Proprietor. in Tuscany.-Small portions of l!lJld are in some places 
occupied by p".asants, who bold tbI'm in quasi verpetuity by tlw tcnure called" livcllo," 
or " I'nfiteusi," and who may bp considered as )n part owners of Much land. 

ExplanatiollJj on this 8ubject will be gil'f'n in repl;v to the a(lditional query. 
2. Di,.isioll ~f Land in Sicily.-Count Salmour, ID a work of high reputation on 

. Land CI'I'ciit (publisllf'd in 1862), reff'rring to the" Catasto," a,'!sumes the number of 
owner;; of real p]'{)porty in Sicily to be 70:1.6;)0, or 31 pCI' cent. of the inhabitants of 
the i.land, and he adds that. of these 70:1,650 persons there are harely 1,314 whose 
annual ineo\llll8 from real property exceed 425 francs (13l.) 

This remarkable statement. from which it appears that nearly one pel'Son in 
three-men, wom('n, and children-is a land or house owner in Sicily, deserves 
examination, and the morC' ~o because it has been reproduced and indirectly 
confirmed by Imother eminent writer on Land Credit. 

It evidl'Tltly rdcrs to an ollicia.! Return which was published at Palermo in 18G1. 
~ow, I find on the fllCe of thi~ Return a note distinctly explaining that it shows 
nlPrcly tllf' numb('r of' imf'rtions ill the Register (" Artieoli di Custusto "), and not tbe 
numb"r of propril'tol'!I. Two reaSOll~ are given for the indication of the former and not 
of' th.3 latt"r. In the first 1)111('(' the same proprietor's name somet imes appeal'S more 
than once in the" Catasto" lor a 8in~lc commuue; and, seeomliy, he Dlay possess 
I>ropl1\1y in morc than. one CODlU1Wltl. 

I Rm able to show a case in point :-It is that of a great landowner by whom I 
am informed that he has propllrty of different kinds in six out of tbe seven Provinces 
of Skill, and in about foUl" ('OrnDlUllCS on !IJl average in t'ach pl'o\inee. He must 
appear ill thc cc Cattisto .. at l('.ast twenty-foUl" tim('.8, and is; therefore, reckoned by the 
8uthors above-mentioned as twenty-four proprietOl'S. . 

- With regard to the ~ooond part of the statement under ('onsidel'ation, it is to he 
otservl'd that the official Return gives l,3-U a.~ the number of persons baving incomes 
from real property exoeeding 1,000 ducat.., the equivalent of which sum would be, not 
420 iran(!s, but 4,:lI'O francs. 

(A..}-SHALL PROPRIETORS. 

1. The accounts which 1 have been ablo to obtain from different parts of Italy 
show t.lmt the quantity of land held by each varies from a quarter of an acre to about 
1>08('reS. • 

It appeAl'll to be more frequently intersected by other properties than held 
toget h('r; but,in aome places the contrary is said to be tlle gen~ral rule. 

The ~m8ll prol'ri('tors spokt'n of h('re and ('\sewht'l'e are those who occupy!lJld 
cultivl\t" t hl'ir own land. 

2. The Italian Ci,il Codl', which clime into opCl'lltion on the 1st J!IJluary, 186G, 
1'\'!\,lllah's in the following nllilllll'r the desc(,llt and division of property of any kind, 
whdlwr real or pOl"lonal, on tlw dl'ath of the owner:-

Whnn a person dies intestate his or hl'l' kgitllnate issue or their desccnd!lJlts, 
without diRtinl'tiou h(,tll-een malI's 1111(1 f,'nmleR. or hetween the whole and the ball' 
bluod, inherit altogether, per capita, ",11<'11 nIl lU'('· in the first degree; and p .. r stirpes, 
w?l'n nil or any of tlll'lll ,uC(l('l'd by repl't'spntation. 

Adopted childl'l'n, M WI'Il M those Il'gitimated by subsequent marria~e of the 
pnl't'nt", or hy ltoyru Uecl'N', IIUli their de!<CI'udantq, are included in this proVISion. 

If the intl'state lean'" no issue, amI no brothers or sisters, or their d~scl'nd:mts 
tll(' faihl'r nnd llIuthl'l' di"idl' th" inheritnnc(' I'quruly between them, or the .urviving 
pareut takes the whole. 

In l\cfn,uIt of 0.11 the hl.'irs above designated, the ancestors of the deePRsed in the 
pll({>rnnl line u\kl' one moiety, Imd th"",,, in the mat"rual line the 01 her moiety of the 
l'rul",rty I"n, without rl'gard to it.~ ori~in. It, howlIycr, thl'y lire not nil in the '=e 
Ut'!!I't't~, the wholE' iuh .. ritmwe gOl'8 to tbe near('St nncestol'S in either line. 
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Brothers or sisters of the whole blood inherit, per capita, t"~tlJ('r ~;th thl' 
father and mother, or one of them, of the dL'Ceased, with this proviso, 1",wever that thr 
portion of the parents, or of the surviving one, must in no case be les8 than o~tJ-thinl. 

Brothers or sisters of the half-blood are entitled to only half the portion of thost' 
of the whole blood. 

The descendants of brothers or sisters succeed per stirpes. 
If both futher and mother are dead the portion thry would have had, if ulive goes 

to the nearest lineal ancestors. ' 
In default of issue, parents, or any line~u ancestors, the brothers and sistel's of the 

deceased inherit per capita, and their descendant per 8tirpt8. 
On failure of lineal descendants and ancestors, brothers or ~iste"" nUll their 

descendants, the nearest kindred of the deceased inherit, but the succession does not 
extend beyond the tenth degree. 

If, besida~ legitimate issue, the int~~state leaves natural dlil<lren, rt'l'o"nized 
according to law, the latter take half the portion that would have belonged to'" them 
if legitimate. 

If,he or she leaves no legitimate issue, or their desct'ndants, but a fat/lill' or mothr!', 
or other linenl ancestor, or wife or husband, two-thirds of the inheritan('c ~o to such 
natural children, and the remainder devolves upon the ancesto"" or the hu,ll8ud or 
wife. If there are left at the snme time natural children, lin<'ul unccstorij, and a 
husband or a wife of the deceased, then the ancestors inke one-third, the husbaud or 
wife one-fourth, and the natural children the rest. 

Natural children inherit the whole property of the intestate in dethult of l('~itimate 
descendants, or ancestors, or wife or husband. 

The estate of a natural child who dies leaving no issue or husband or wife 
-is inherited -by that parent who has rocognized such child. If llOth p!1l't~nts have 
recognized their child they divide the inheritance equally betwecn them. Ono moiety 
belongs to them, or to one of them, if there is left a wife or a I.usband, who takes the 
other moiety. 

The husband or wife of the deceased has the usufruct of a portion equal to that of 
each of the legitimate children, if any, such husband or wife being reckoned as one of 
their number. Thnt portion, however, can never exceed the fourth part of the 
inheritance. 

The surviving husband or wife has the absolute property of one-third; when lineal 
ancestors or natural children, or brothers or sisters, or their descendants, but no 
legitimate issue, are left. Of one-fourth, when there are b6th lUlf'al ancestors al\d 
natural children of the deceased. Of two-thirds, in the ease of other kindrod being 
entitled to slut.re in the succession. Of the whole, when no kindred are left within the 
sixth degree. 

The right of inheritance whieh would bave belonged to a surviving husband or 
wife is lost in consequence of a judicial sentence of separation obtained at the suit of 
the deceased. 

In default of all persons capable of succeeding, according to the rules laid down by 
the code, the inheritance devolves to the State. 

No person can dispose by will of more than a moiety oC his property if at his 
death he leaves children-legitimate, legitimated, or adopted-to whom and to thcir 
descendants the other moiety is reserved. 

If the testator leaves no descendants, but lineal ancestors, he may dispoSll of two
thirds, the remaining third belonging to his father and mother, to be divided equally 
between them, or to the survivor of them. When neither father nor mother is left, but. 
there are paternal and maternal ancestors of the testator in the same Ilpg'r!'fl, one-half' 
of the reserved portion to the former and the other half to the latter. If tlil'Y are not 
in the same degree the whole of it is taken by the nenrest in either line. 

The portion due by law to either descendants or ancestors cannot be burdened with 
any conditions by the testator. 

A surviving husband or wife is entitled to the usufruct of a portion equal to that 
of each of the legitimate ehildren if any of the testator; to the usufruct of one-fourth of 
the property when lineal ancestors but no descendants are left; and, in default of both, 
to the usufruct of one-third. 

When, besides legitimate issue or lineal ancestors, the ti>--stator IP-aves ll'gally
recognized natural children, these last have a right to half the quota that would ha,-e 
beloI,lged to them if l~gitimate. They are entitled to two-thirds of such quota, when 
there are no legitimate descendants or ancestors of the testator. 

The portion which is due to a. husband or wife, or to natural children, must be 
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taken from the disposable part of the testator's property, and cannot be deducted from 
that whieh is reseryed by law to legitimate descendants or ancestors . 

. :Except in the cases provided for in the manner above stated, any person of sound 
'mind, and having completed the age of 18 years, can dispose of the whole of his goods 
by will. 

The Code specifics, however, several causes which may render persons incapable of 
rec.eiving bequests, as well as of inheriting ab intestato.' 

Entails are prohibited. •• 
In the Venetian provinces where the Italian Civil Code has not yet been put in 

foree, the descent of landed properly has hitherto been regulated by the Austrian 
Oode. 

3. The legal method used for the sale, transfer, exchange, or division of landed 
pl'Operty, is by distinct conveyance followcd by registry. By the Civil Code any such 
contrnet is void, unless made either by what is termed "atto pubblico"-a deed 
executed with certain formalities before a Notary or other public functionary empowered 
to authenticate the same; or by "scritturn privata"-a private instrument. 

Undw- the provisions of the Registration Laws of 1866 and 1868, such act~ must 
be presentll& at the property Registry Office within twenty days after date, by the 
Notaries before whom they have been executed, or by the parties interested, if they 
have bcen executed privately. The penalty for delay is a fine equal in the former case 
to half tbe duty, and in the latter case to the whole of the duty chargeable. Unregis. 
tered deeds cannot be received as evidence by any Court of Justice. The following 
regist1'lltion duties are payable (including what is called the additional war .tenth). 

On the sale or transfer of real property, 3 francs 30 centimes for every 100 francs 
of the total amount of the price, together with the charges assumed by the purchaser, 

On exchange, the same rate calculated on the property of the highest value .. 
On division, 2 francs 20 centimes, up to the value of 1,000 francs, and 1 franc 

10 centimes, for every additional value of 1,000 francs. 
The decds must be written on stamped paper of 1 franc per sheet. 
The other expenses of a conveyance, such as charges of Notaries, &c., cannot be 

precisely stated, as tliey necessarily vary according to its length and difficulty. Under 
ordinary circumstances, however, they may be reckoned at from 200 francs to 300 francs 
for a public notarial act. In the case of a priyate deed, where the Notary has merely 
to attest the signatures of the parties, there is only a charge of 1 franc for every 
attestation. 

The Civil Code provides, that publicity must be given to conveyances by trans· 
cription in the register of the officer, called "Conservatore delle Ipoteohi." Until they 
have been 80 transcribed, they cannot affect the rights of third parties. 

A fee of 1 franc 25 centimes, is payable for this formality. 
4. No speoial facilities are afforded for raising loans from Government upon 

lfUlded property. 
A system of credit on real property (" Credito Fondisrio ") was established in 1866, 

after various unsuccessful attempts on the po.rt of Italian and foreign capitalists, by an 
agreement between the bank of Naples (" Banco di Napoli"), an agricultural bank of 
~~i standing called" Monte dei Pas<-ohi di Siena" (founded in 162.J,), the savings-

s of Milan and Bologna, and a charituble institution at Turin called" Opera Pia 
lli San Paolo di Torino." 

Under the terms of this Convention, which was santioned by Law, June 14,1866, a 
certain district is assigned to each of the aboye named institutions for its operations, 
the Nl'apolitan provinces to the Bank of Naples, the Tuscan provinces and that of 
Perugia, to the .. Monte dei Paschi di Siena," the Marches, Romngna, Modena, and 
Reggio, to the saYings-bank of Bologna, Lombardy, and part of Piedmont to that of 
Milan, and the Provinces of .A.lessandria, Cuneo, Genoa, part of N ovara, Porto 
l.[aurizio, Turin, Parma and Piacenza, to the "Opera Pia di San Paolo" of Turin. 

Fran ... 
All a guarantee fund for the operation. eontemplated by the &greemeDt, the Bank 

of Nftpl .. ",to a~ from ill! oapilal • 8,000,000 
The Monte de PasObl • • • • • 
The Bologno Savings-Bank • • • • • • 
The Milan- Snvinll.·Bank.. •••. 
The Opera Pia di San PauJo • , , • _ 

.. 1,000,000 
1.000,000 
4,000,000 
1.~OO,OOO 

The following are the main features of this system of credit. 
Loans are made on first mortgage of land or houses to the extent of half tlw value 

of the }lroperty. -
[364] c 
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The smallest amount of anyone loan is 1,000 f'rall.C8. and the largest. 1i00,OOO 

trancs. 
:Every such lonn is made in bonds issued by the lending institution, and taken bv 

the borrower at their nominal value of 500 fmllell each. 'f!.f'se bonds which lire 
transfemble, bear interest at 5 per cent. Ilud tbey are paid up hy half yearly drawing •• 
The llorrower has to pay annually, interest at the rate of I) p('r cent. ou the umount of 
the loan, 60 centimes on cn~ry 100 {runes for ('ommi"l;ion, expeusl'~ of mUIlHgpmf>ut, 
registration, stamp, and mortgage duties, &0., and further, a lum to be applif'd townrda 
the redemption of the debt which must be extinguishod in this manner within 1\ period 
of not less than 10 or more than 50 years. 

Advances in money may also be made in .account current to a Lllld or bou~1! 
owner who is allowed to open a credit 011 mortgage 8l'Curity, behnwu the limits or 
1,000 france and 500,000 francs. 
. The mto of interest is variable. It must, howP-Yf'r, be at least 1 per cent. higher 

than the actual interest on the ahove-mentioned bonds calculated at tlll.ir real market 
vaiue. 

Advances may likewise be made on deposit of land credit bonds. .. 
Provision IS made by the Law above cited for the acquisition of existiolJ mortgage. 

by anyone of these institutions. 
The establishments of. Milan and Twill began to tran!!IWt 'business under the new 

system in Ootober 1867, that of Bologna in January 1808, and those of Nsplet an" 
Sieha in the followio~ April. The subjoined statement of the extent of their operation. 
up to November 1808, is taken from the Report of the Currency Conunitwe of tbe 
Chamber of Deputies, 1869. 

I Attrnge 
No •• r No. or ltlRrkf't Price 

Applications .A,mount Appliefttion. Amount of No. of of Il<>nd. 
for • ,ked for. LosoI . Bonds hiUi:d. of 60a lrauc"l 

Lnnn8, .~. Granted. 
Nominal 
\'aloe. 

~ ~ - . 
• Francs. Fr . •• non!, et ~ aple9 193 I 13,534225 l~ aM,SOO 7~a 

I 
400 0 .. I 

Motil. dl'i PilScbi .. Hi I 1, 1~5.5UO 4 184.000 SRS 4~:l 0 
Belogna ~RVin!l" Bank OG I 3.906.980 a 613,500 1,147 .. 
Milan ~n"ing8.Bank • 67 3,06U,700 11 6f,4,OOO l,a~ 1 I 4iG U 
Opera Pia di San Paolo __ 2~1 7,3112,000 47 2.023,500 ,1,047 i 433 16 

29,1094M I I 
I 

'rotAI .. .. 554 i M 8,887,500 1,M4 ! , • ! 

A further account of the loan op ...... tion •• r the •• institution. "ill b. found annexed to Ibe .el'li •• to th ..... 
Queries (No. 4). 

The I1ank of Sicily hae undertaken to act for that island. 
It was felt that the system of .. Credito Fondiario" thUll eRt8hlished, however 

llluob it might benefit the landed interest by rendering the oonditions of loa08 on 
mortgage less onerous than before, did not, however, meet the ordiuary requirement. 
of agriculture, and the attention -of the legislature was directed to the necessity of 
introducing a new mode of agrarian credit which should enahle farmers and other! to 
bgrrow money for short periods on reasonable terml. A measure for this purpose was 
brought forward in 1867 by the }[iniijter of Agriculture, InduHtry, and Commeree, ,,·hg 
in doing 80 alluded to the agricultural distress prevailing In Italy, and pointed out that 
owing to the want of good institutions of credit available to them, ngrioulturista were 
"exposed to the exoesses of the most unbridled u8W7" and the progreH8 of cultivatiou 
WII8 ohecked. . 

This Dill, aftar undergoing various modificatioIlI. fina1l1 became law on the 1I1.t 
of June 1869. 

. It authorizes the formation of companies, institutions, &c., for the following 
obJects:- . 

. To usi.t farmers anj} land owners by discounting or negotiating promi,_ory notes, 
bills of exoha.nge, warrants, &c., not having more than ninety day* to rtltl : 

'!'l? lend money to el~ch pe~ons for periods not exoeedi.tir t~il~e months on 
sccllrlhes that can be easily realized, as land credit bonds, or a~eultural produce 
deposited in public warehouses. &0. I 

To baue bond. and. notes payalJle at siooht· 
To receive deposits; :::> , 
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To pl'011'lot~ und('rtakingl for ~laiming land, replanting forest!!, mILking irriglltloll 
canals, or roads, and for the execution of other work8 ~nefidal to agriculture; 

To promote the el!tablisllUlent of wnrehou!!e!l for agricultural produce; 
To undertake on sufficient security the payment of taxes due from land-owners or 

their tenants; 
To discoUllt to landlords the rent payable l)y tlu~ir tenants. . 
Two Joint Stock Banks, "l'Pnca. AgricoIa N nzionale" and "Banca Asnicola. 

Italilln!!,," have been (1870) established pursuant to the provisions of the ~bove~ 
meutioned law . 

. A very ancieni fo~m of ag;icultural credit in k~nd which still exists in some part4 
of Itah', and mOfe particularly In the Southern ProVInces ueserves to be noticed . 

.. Monti :Prumentltri" or corn banks, are stores oC graiu t\'om which the qua.ptitJ' 
requh-ed for sowing is advanced to small famJtlrs. 'l'he conditions of such loans IIrlt 
sts.tffi generally to Le that tbe gluin lent in level ml'lt5Ure is to be retLmIed the next 
year in heaped measure. According to the regulntioU!l establi~hed in the Province of 
Otranto the distribution of grain takes place from August to the end of October, and 
the quantity advanced to each fll.l'DU>r must be restored not later than the IDout.h of 
August in tlt6 following year, with the addition of two-twentieths for e,ery nlcasure 
equivalent to about Ii bushels. or in other 1lrorili1. with 10 per cent interllSt. 

It is expressly laid down that no grain is to be supplied llirecUy or indhllotly to 
corn dealers. . . 

In 1lOlJI6 few places funds arising from the sale of snrpluw ~O<'k!t of "llIonti 
Frumentari" have been collected for the purpose of making loans in money to farmers 
for the pllrpose of wages at harvest time.' 

These institutions seem to have had their origin in charitable foundations. They 
began to appear in Lombardy at the close of the fOurteenth century, in the Elllilian 
Provinces at the end of the fifteenth, in the south of Italy amt in Sicily about the same 
time, and in Sardinia, pcrhap!1, earty. They have been exposect to many vicissitudes. 
In the Neapolitan Provinces they were plundered all(l.uined in 1799, and ata later period 
placed by tbe French aut.horitiell under a central administration with a dotation from 
the property of suppressed eeclesiastical rorporations. After haying oee1l' tiepri ved of 
this fund at th& Restoration they wem again put on th!'ir original footing in 1827, and 
are said to have enjoyed a. period 01' pros),letity until 1848, since when, lJUt more 
partieul&1'1y si_ 1800-, they BaTe been falling intt't decay. 

In a work puhlished by Dr. Maestri, the Director of the Statistical Department of 
the :KiugdoDII. oC ItaJ.,v, the DUlllber of these .. Monti TI'lmlenta.ri" thrOllghoull the 
CQUlltry 18 reckoned at 1,90.8, p088essing a.n aggregate sto«k of about 22(},OOO q1llL1'teI'lt 
of corn. 

Since these l't'plielt ..-ere written a statement 01' the IoB.n operat.ioru; Gf the abov"," 
mentioned Land Credit Institutions lay been raoeived from. M •. Colnaglii, to whom it 
was COllUll.llniQit,tet! by the man ... 91 the- .. Opera. Pia. di 8- Paolo," &t. Turin. The 
following general results are IiIIJron trom it_ 

AM()U S11 of Loalls graated from Oatobol: 1,. 1867:. tD December 31, 1869'. 

nook of N opl.. • ; 
Afoute dt'i PIlSCIti di Siena_ 
nolo~na 8IwillJ,!"'.Bnuk 
Milon Savil,gtt- BaD" 
Op_ d.i San Paolo, Tori .. 

Napl4lll •• 
Sit-n. 
Bologna 
MilDn 
TUMD_ 

.. 
-, 

l[UKF·T PRICE ()B BOND!!, 

, 
1868. • i 186.9; 

FI'flDefII_ 

&,132.500 
913.UOO 

2.176.UUO 
8,39'7.6UO 
8.047,000 

19,666,UUO' 

I I-__ r __ _ 

I Hi~be.t. Low.,t,! 
, --I F".. Fr.~. ,. I (ll() 0 3.9' 50 ' 

•• 4'0 0 400 0 

lIighm Lowest. 

Fr. o. Fr. 0. 
400 (). 34U (). 
395 0 370- 0 

433 80 410 0 420 0 
+16 G 440 0 
4,1'> 0 4.rJ 0 I ".!)Q 0 44& 0' 

441160 ol:l.S 0 

5. Tbu foUowi.ng figures,. which 111'0 taken frolll" stWew.ellt publiWed 'by to" 
FinlIDee Department, show the total amoUllt of the mortgages registered in the severali 

. C2 
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principal divisions of the Kingdom of Italy, not including the Venelian Provin~s, at 
the end of each of t.he years 1866 and 1867 :-

E".Kin(!dom of Sudinia .. 
Lombardy .. .. .. 
Farm" .. .. .. 
Modena .. . . · . 
Ex·Papal Provincea .. .. 
Tuaoany .. .. .. 
Neapolitan Pnmn .... .. 
Sicily .. .. .. 

Total .. · . 
Acld. mortgogea bearing no 

interest .. .. .. 
Grand tot.1 . · . 

In 1865 there were-

Mortgagee beering interest 
Ditto, not bearing interest 

Bearing Interest. 

1866. 1867. 

Francs. FranC!!. 
1.552,741,139 1,61 4.884,~96 
1,049.067.225 1,101,690.770 

154.946.848 165.560.122 
125,602,491 184,683,017 
464,674.920 509,643.,~80 
640,371.654 685.152,848 

1.11 9.924.642 1,195.IM.639 
626,866,766 600,898,943 

5,64,,195,585 6,007,668,615 

5,227,952,742 7.007,668,371 

10.872.148.827 13.016.360.886 

.. .. .. 

Not beoring Int ...... t. 

1866. 1867. 

Fronea. Franc", 
953,273.341 9pn,8\'4.~23 
256,336,617 272,111.051 

68.68';.SHS M.S!l2.955 
90,210.621 92,101.350 

535,260,1 ~o 1,42R.200,980 
187.46\,789 789,481,001 

2,329.233.583 2,611.9~0.889 
807,501,026 8-19.070,Oa4 

6,227,952,742 7.007,692;371 

.. . .. 

.. .. 
J.'ronns. 

6,266,141,876 
4,949,464,699 

IO,215,W6,675 

And for the three previous years the amount of charge is given in round numbel'!l 
by Dr. Maestri in the cc Italia Economica," thU8:-

1864. 1863. 1862. 

Francs. Francs. Franc •. 
Mortgagee bearing interest .. 6,046,000,000 4.826,000.000 4,680,000,000 
Ditto, not bearing intere8t, .. 4.621,000,000 4,296,000,000 4,109,000,000 

Toml .. . . 9,667.000.000 9,121,000.000 8,8:19.000,000 

5, 6, 10, 15 per cent., or more, are rntes of mterest pw.d m different places. 

It is to he observed with regard to the mortgages bearing no interest that more . 
than half the amount is registered as an eventual charge. 

As above stated file total amount of the mortgage debt on which interest was 
payable was, at the end of 1867, 6,007,668,515 francs. What proportion this sum bears 
to the total value of real property I cannot pretend to know, 

In the " Italia Economica" for 1868, at page 184, the total mortgage debt at the 
beginning of 1865, 9,668,885,997 francs is reckoncd as one·fifth of that value, which 
would consequently be 48,344,429,985 francs, At page 186 the sum of 5,000,000,000 
francs which was in round numbers the amount of the interest bearing deht at the same 
period, is said to be one·tenth of the actual value of property (" il quarto cio~ ed anehc 
piu del valore catastalEi ed il decimo del valore efl'ettivo dei fondi "). But a little furth!'r 
on the sum of l,005,000,000.francs is given as the true estimate (the official valuation 
is much less) of the total income from real property, and the interest on the capital is 
assunJed to be at the rate of 3l per cent. (" il proprietario dle non trae cIa' suoi fondi sc 
non il 3t per cento," &e.) The capital. must, therefore, amount to (in rotmd numbers) 
about 28,700,000,000 francs, instead of 50,000,000,000 or 48,300,000,000 francs, 
according to the two immediately preceding calculation!!!. It is possible that the nbove 
mentioned rate of interest may be intended to apply only to land and not to home 
property; but in that case the discrepancy would be still greater, because, a higher 
rate of interest being taken for the whole, the amount of the capital deduced from 
it must of course be diminished, 

A bill on land creditbronght forward by the Government in 18G2 was accom· 
panied by a statement from which it appeared that the aggre!,"Ilte value of real property 
~ the whole kingdom, as then constituted, was .25,200,000,000 francs, the annual 
IDcome at 4 per cent. being 1,008,000,000 francs. 

Another statement made on the same same subject by the Minister of Agriculture, 
Ind,us?1. and Commerce in 1866, gave 29.178,000,00(1 francs, as the amount of the 
capItal ID the continental provinces alone, and 883 392 000 francs as the income derived 
frOm it. ., • 



A Royal Commiosion was appointed in 1861 to endeavour to find the best mode of 
making an equitable appointment of the land tax among the different parts of the newly 
united kingdom, I have before me the Report, whieh together with its accompanying 
documents fills 806 quarto pages; and likewise the reports oc" the proeeedin!?s of the 
Chamber of Deputies and the Senate thereupon, in two volumes quarto, eomprismg 1,154 
pages in double eolumes. These papers contain some very ingenious and elaborate 
calculations of the a.ctual income from real· property; but, interesting and valuable as 
no doubt they arc, their results are' BO various, and gave rise to so much oontrove1'!ly, 
that considerable 'perplexity is caused by the study of them; and it seems difficult to 
avoid the conclusIOn come to by a learned Professor of Political Economy in a meIOOir 
addI-essed to the Statistical Congress of Florence-that we left in uncertainty as to the 
amount both of the annual income from real properly and of the capital. 

The-mortgage debt in the Venetian Provinces, to which none of the preceding 
observations are applicable, amounted in 1868, a.ccording to "l'Italia Economica," to 
857,377,782 francs, and the value of real property there has been estimated at about 
2,000,000,000 of francs. 

The Ministerial statement above referred to, which a.ccompanied the Land Credit 
Dill of 1862, made it appear that the average rate of interest on mortgages was then 
about 7 per cent. In the north it was 5 per cent., and the highcst interest was paid in 
the southern continental provinces, in Sicily and Sardinia. A Table annexed to this 
statement shows the following variatiQns of interest on mortgages registered in Calabria 
during the ten yeara 1851-60;-

Per cent. 
•• 3 to 10 
" 1 24 

In .ach of the year. 1851, 1862, 1864, &om .. 
1853 •• ., ., 
1866 •• .• 
1856 and 1868 ,. .. .. .. 
1857 
1859 .. 
1860 .. 

Tbe average for the whole period WH. 8'89 per cent. 

•• 3 24 
2 15 

•• 1 16 
.• 8 20 
.. 2 20 

For the purpose of ascertaining the effect" of the abolition of the legal rate of 
interest in the Kingdom of Sardinia in 1857, Count Cavour caused returns to be 
furnished showing the different rates of interest above 5 per cent. on mortgage debts 
('ontraoted in the several administrative divisions during the months of June and July 
in that year. The maxima were as follows ;- . 

Cagliori 
Turin . •. 
Annecy and Cunco 
Ivrea and Vereom 
Alenandria .. 

.. 
o.noa, Novara, and Chnmbery 
s..vona 
8RRSari 
Ni"" • • 

.. 

.. 
.. . . . . 

Tb. average was 7'40 per cent_ 

.. Per .ent. 
50 

•• 12-60 
•• 12 
•• 10 

9 
.. 8 

7'50 
7 
6 

The extent to which small properties in particular are mortgaged can only be 
conjectured. 

Count Salmour, in his work on land credit (" Del Credito Fondiano e del Credito 
Agricolo in Francia ed in ltalia de Torino, 1862,") says that of the whole number of 
mortgtlges cffected in the Sardinian States in 1849, no less than 46t per cent. were for 
~ums below 500 francs, and 70 pcr cent were for sums inferior to 1,000 francs. 
Rpcaking more generally, and of a later period, he observes that the greater number of 
the loans contracted are those of the least magnitude, which are rai$ed by small 
prol)rietors. . 

In the opinion of this author the object for which money is borrowed is, in the 
majority of cases; the purchase of land, and very rarely indeed the improvement of 
property. The ruling .Jlassion of the pellSllnt, he says, is the desire, to become the 
owner of a farm, or to extend it if he possesses one. This passion, he observes, htls 
produced some very good effects; but, on the other hand, great inconvenience and 
danger arise from the extravagance and improvidence of peasants, who buy beyond 
their means, and contract onerous debts, from which they find it difficult to free 
themselves. . .-

6. The following is the legal method or l't'gistering a mortgage ;-
(1.) The contract for the loan which is to be secured by mortgage must be l't'gistered 
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hi. th~ same rnl);nn\lll a~ any pther contJ.';l,ct within twenty clays afteD the epwiiQ:ti. p£ 
t~~il.eed at the Registry Office for the district in which such deed has b6tm ~ut.ed .. -. 

4 duty is chargeable thereon at the rate of (including the War Tenth) illS oentimes 
£01: every lOO francs of the sum borrowed. .. 

(:).) TIl!l inscription of the mortgage deed must furtber take plaoe at the oftlce of 
tHe ~e'eper of mortgages (" Oonsel'Yatore delle Ipoteche") for .the district in which the 
property mortgaged is situated. Until this has been done it has no effect. 

':fhe f9rm,al,i~es required f01' t\lis purpose are prescribed by the Oivil Code thus :-:
The mortgage deed must be presented, together with a statement in duplicate, 

s~.~g forth - ' 
(1.) The Christian name and surname, the domieile or residence of both lender 

and borrower, t\\llir prof\l!lsion, if any, and likewise the names of their fathers. 
(2.) The domioilc chosen by the lender within the jurisdiction of the Court to 

whic~ ~l\e particuJ.ar Il10rtgage office belongs. 
(a.) 'rhe ~ate and description of the deed, as well as the name of the public 

functional'Y to whom it was delivered, or by whom ti was attested. 
(4.) 'l'lle lWl\\unt of tbe sum borrowed. 
(0,.) The int\lrestor other annual payments thereon. 
(6.) 'fhe ti,me fixed for repayment. 
('l.) '.I;ho I;\3:ture !lnd situation of the property mortgaged. 

. 'J,'he Keepl'li of Mo~tgag\)1! retains one copy of the statement in his office, and 
returns the other, accompanied hy a certificate showing that the inscription has been 
duly effected. 

The expenses are to be paid hy the horrower unless it be otherwise stip.llated. 
'l'hey are as follows :-
Du,ty, including war-tenth, 55 centimes for every 1,000 fmncs o~ the sum 

inscribed. 
Fees, 1 franc 25 centimes. 
As to the charges of notaries, lawY\)l;s, &;c., the QbservatioD, may be repeated which 

was made on a similar subject in replying to query 4. From 200 to 300 francs may be 
~akeJ;l, as a fa,ir average. 

7. 'l,'lw f)xtel.l.t of p,oductive land, in ~b.e E;ingdQ~olItalyill~oncd at 23,057-,496 
hectl,lrcs, WViQ.ed thus :~ . 

Arable land, with or without vines 
l\Jeado\\" land 
Rice grounds 
Oliyc plantH.tions •• 
Cheililut plantatio~ 
'V oods and forests •• 
Pasture 

Uectnre&. 
Il,03il,061 

1.1 'j3,436 
153,303 
554,767 
505.132 

4,158,349 
5,397.448 

'rhese figures are taken from the ahoye cited work, "l'Italia Economica," 
puhlishecl by the Director of the Statistical Department in 1868, and the following 
account of the average annual produce of the soil is given on the same authority:-

Wheat 
Maize 
Rye .. 
Barley and oats 
Rice 
Other cereals 

Other kinds of agricultural produce :-

Chestnuts • 
Potatoe,s. •• 
Puis. 
Oil (olive) • 
Wine •• 

He,wp IU1d Bax 

.. 

Hectolitres. 
.. 34,7.9.168 

16.352,141 
2,799,951 
7,467,239 
1,584,7'98 
6,54;3,905 

69,497,202 

Hectolitres. 
5,360,142 
9,513,043 
3,955,&99 
1,.),6I,43Q. 

28,879,90Q 
l\:f etrical quintaIs. 

!l3ii>,00() 

A.n app~~tive estimate fpr; ljach of the principal divisions of the ki~ will 
be found in the subjoined tabular statement. The figme\care taken from the "A~uario 
Statistico Italiano " for 1864, with the exceptiOll, of tll~ undCl'l the heads at Oil and 
WiAA> w.4ic4 ar~· e:&tl..d.fr>l~ "n~1I ~QOl\owiQa,:' 



PIU'Dla Moderut, Nt>aptllitau ! Venctia,and PiedmOJlt. Lembardy. and ' Re~gio, and Romagna •. Martb ... Umbria. Tu .... ny. Sieily. Sardinia. 
Placentia. M.sea. Pro\,mccs. _ t Mantua. 

... Hoe!foIitres. H ... tolitres. Hecttllitr:es. HeciDlitres. Hectolitr···1 Heetolitre'l. H...,tolitre •. l&etolitl"f's. H<>etoliITC<l. i Hectolitres . Hectolitres. Hectnlitres. 
1\IIieat •• .. 4,122,274 I,!1Y2,222 673,001 650,000 2,302,488 2,029,120 I 1,008.315 1,500.000 12,182,290 I 5,87-7.475 781,741 1,268,292 
A1loiee •• .. 3,984,$63 11',041,116 604,029 s.50,0OO 1,159,680 1,2]4,921 I 331,982 600,000 2,802,362 .. 15,3'23 2,051,865 
Rye .. .. 1,312,868 572,836 6,616 60,000 2,882 I 2,060 4.524 500,000 .. .. 78,W5 
Baley .• .. " 

34,2~9 1,41"4 5,384 24,492 50,748 113,732 .. j} 4,947,911{ 
4,306,711 264,454 23,246 

eats .. .. .. 221,438 32,316 4,631 27,819 56,298 65,533 .. .. 111,858 179,P24 
Ri"" .. ! 424,290' 536,933 47,108 60,000 166,213' I 1,263 33 . . .. 6.608 .. l!H,9OO 
Oilier cereat. I,{68,762 239.955 14,263 180:,000 .. I .. i . . 400,000 ;1,250,000 609,762 135,040 U6,IlIS 
Qeotnnto .. 1,577.081 132,612 101.241 213,333 .. 7,471 I 11.481 

I 
13,533 1,220,000 1,900,000 29,000 28,390 ~6,OOO 

...... - .. 1,7U,!ISB 234,134 2,179,807 56,986 9,072 i 21)43 22,946 .. 5,067.718 .. 9;099 146,150 
Pulse .. 4., . J,090,689 285,537 176,148 J37,341 122,0.58 

I 
162.436 

I 
166.669 .. 1,487.199 2l7,247 16,696 911,889 

Chl, .. .. 283,.500 48,320 .. 4.000 5,400 57,300 I 2.880 160,000 629,600 807,380 64,000 11,150 
"'line . . .. 3,Il00,412 1,228,160 600,000 75(1,000 3,663,933 2,447,400 1,724,160 1.,$00,000 2.101,700 8,188,100 508,000 2,368,oMt 

': MEt. quint. Met. quint. Met. (,lIint. Met. q-uint. Ket. qUI lit. Met. quint. Met. quint. Met. q uint. llet. quiot. Met. quint. Met. quint. Met. ;;mt. 
Forage. .. liO,03O,054- 9;571,917 1,.157,tstiJ 4,500,000 3,024,000 

I 
1,20.0:,000 144,000 .. .. .. . . 10,6 ,680 

PI... • • "t 69,82e{ 
52,8t'i .. 103 2,800 1.000 3,000 .. .. I .. .. 8,000 

Romp .• "0' . 17,097 .. 49.028 193.000- 2.6011 8000 .. .. .. .. 40.011 
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Oranges, lemollA, and other fruit", as well Il8 various dyeing materillls and drugs, 
constitute a considt.rable source of w("alth, particularly in Sicily and the southern 
provinces of the mainland ; but the t()tal quantities raised cannot b(" ascertained. 

A few general calculations of amount of produce per hectare (1 hectare equnl 
2 acres, 2,280'3326 square yards), as well as of the quant;t-:"' rcquirt'd for sowing ot' 
planting in different kinds of cultivation, may be here inserted. They are taken from 
~he "llanuale dell' A::;ricoltore," a book lately published by Professor Cuppari, Dirt'<,tot' 
of the Agricultural Institution of the U nivcrsity of PiM. 

Wheat •• 

Rye 
Oalli and barley 
Rice •. 

Maize .. 
Sag-gin. (Indian millet) 
Miglio (common millet) 
Benna •• 
Colm 
Potatoes • 
Turnips •• 
Cotton •• 

Madder •• 

Fl.", .. 
Hemp •• 
Lemons •• 
Oli,'es •• 
Chestnulli 

Mulberry 
Sumach 

!.c. 

.. 

!.c. 

Sown or Planted. 

150 litres 

Ditto 
250 litres 
200 litres 

50 to 75 litre. 
15 to 20 litres 
8 to 12 litres 
120 litres .. 
oS kilogramme. 
2.500 kilogramm ... 
4 kilogrammes 
50 kilogrammes 

Per Hectare. 

Voui .. greatly; about 12 hacto· 
litres. 

.. Ditto. 
Aboua 24 hectolitre •• 
Vari.. great! y; good, crop, 30 

hectohtreo. 
About 2.> hectolitr ... 
Vari .. greatly. 
A bout 30 b""tolitr •• , 
15 bectoli trea. 
2'; hectolitr ... 
18,000 kilogramme •• 

•. Over 30,000 kilogrllmmes. 

60 kilogrammes of "'~, or 
1,400 kilo~ramme8 of roots. 

150 to 20U kilogramme. 

300 kilogrammes of wool, aDd 
900 kilogramm .. of oeed. 

3,';00 kilogrnmmes of dry root, 
bCBidea stalk •. 

350 kilogrammes ot broken ftn, 
and 18 hcctolitr •• of graiD. 

700 kilogramme •. 90 litres 
•• 490,000 lemons. 

6 hpctolitret. 
2,200 kiJogrammol; reduced, 

when dry, to about 610 kilo. 
gramme •• 

10,000 kilogrammes of leave •• 
1,600 kilogramme. ofleaveo. 

," [1 account given. by Professor Cuppari in another work of the various system. of 
, 0 Old the general mode of agriculture prevailing in Tu.'lCany and in other parts 

, , ':, "ill furnish the best answers to the questions relating to these subjects. 
The first system to be noticed is the very singular one practised in the plain of 

Lucca, where, year aSter year, on the same land, the same crops are raised in 8ucccRsion: 
first, wheat (from December to June), and afterwards maize accompanied br kidney
beans and turnips, a slight change, however, being made once in about every four yenrs 
by the substitution of a mixture of barley and beans as a first erop for wheat. '1'he 
continuance of this process, without exhausting the soil, is rendered po8Rible by the 
frequent and laborious use of the spade by the small cultivators who are either owners 
of the land or occupiers on leases for three generations, by the 'quantity and quality of 
the manure, chiefly town sewage, which is applied, and lastly by irrigation . 

. A common biennial rotation in the PiM clistrict and elscwhere is formed thus :-. 
First year, maize; second year,' wheat ; followed by oats, barley, rye, or maize, cut, when 
green, for forage. 

The triennial rotatiOJis usually adopted in Tuscany are :-First year, maize, or 
beans, or vetches, or sometimes fallow; second 'fear, wheat; third year, wheat or oats. 

Quadrennial rotations have long boon practised. 
In the Valdamo the system is :-First year, maize or beans; second year, wheat; 

third year, wheat; fourth year, rye. In the Azezzo country, the first two yean' crops 
being as above, in the third year clover is grown together with oats, and in the fourth 
year wheat, followed, sometimes, by green crops. 

In the neighbourhood of Pisa the course is sometimes :-Fh'St year, beans; second 
year, wheat;· third year, vetches; fourth year, wheat. , 

A peculiar system iR found in the 'fuscan lfarelnIna, where little or no manure is 
laid on the land. . 

The rotation is triennial, thus :-First year, fallow; second year, wheat; third 
year, pasture. Or quadrennial :-First year, fallow; second year, wheat; third year, 
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pasture; fourth year, pasture. Or quinquennia1 ;-First year, fallow; second year, 
wheat; third year, pasture; fourth year, pasture; fifth year, pasture. . 

Speaking of Tuscany generally, Profpssor Cuppari says ;-"We have no true 
rotation. the alternation of crops being 1uite arbitrary; and, moreover, green crops 
occupy a most insignificant position in it.' 

There are infinite varieties of rotation in the rest of Italy corresponding with the 
various conditions of climate, soil, industry, and population, and the different degrees 
of agricultural advancement. •• 

They may be classed generally under two heads ;
(1.) Crops grown witllOut irrigation. 
(2.) Crops grown on irrigated soils. . 
(1.) One of the systems specially noticed under the first head is that which is 

followed in the Bologna and CesenR country, one rear hemp and the next year wheat. 
A rotation common to different parts of Italy 18, maize one year, and wheat, followed 

by a sccond crop, the next year. 
In the Roman Campagna, as well as in parts of Sicily, Apalia, and Ca1abria, a year 

of fallow is succeeded by one of wheat, and afterwards, one, two, three or more, years 
pasture. Fallow one year and wbeat the next, make a biennial rotation very co=on 
in Si('i1y and Calabria. A crop of lupins or beans is frequently substituted for fallow. 

In the district of Trapani in Sieily the following quinquennial rotation is in use. 
First year, wheat with" sulla" (Onobrychia conjerta); second year, "sulla"; third 
year, wheat; fourtb yesr, pulse or barley; fifth year, fIa.x or wheat. 

In the plains of Ca1abria there is a triennial course. First year, indian corn; 
second year, wheat; third year, lupins. Or, first year, Indian corn; second year, wheat; 
third ye.ar, wheat followed by what is called "sovercio," i.e., a growth of plants of 
various descriptions to be ploughed into the soil when green as a fertilizing progress. 

On the eastern side of the Apennines the rotation is generally managed thus; 
wheat is grown on half the land and it is followed by Indian corn, hemp, clover, pease, 
beans, vetche.s, &c. 

In some places there is a triennial rotation with four crops, thus: first year, Indian 
corn; second year, wheat; third year, Wheat, followed by Indian corn. 

'I'wo kinds of rotation are found in the district of Lomellina (Province of Pavia). 
1. On arid soils: first year, kidney beans; second year, rye; third year, fallow. 2. On 
fertile soils: first year, indian corn; second year, wheat, with lupins to be ploughed 
in; third year/ wheat; fourth year, lupins or vetches; fifth year, wheat; sixth year, 
wheat; seventh year, elover; eighth year, wheat. 

(2.) Under the head of irrigated soils the following examples of rotation maybeeited:
At Pachino, in Sicily, first year, cotton; second year, eotton; third year, wheat; 

fourth year, grass (" prato spontaneo"); fifth year, pulse. In other places in Sicily; 
cotton, wheat; or, cotton, Wheat, barley. 

In the Province of Naples, first year, grasses as "sovereio," followed by cotton; . 
second year, gra.~ses as before, followed by hpmp and Indian corn; third year, wheat and. 
Indian corn: or, first year, "sovereio," and afterwards madder and Indian corn; second 
year, madder; third y"ar, "sovercio," and then cotton. Where cotton is not grown 
there i. a biennial rotation:. first year, Indian corn or wheat; second year, whpat. Or, 
quadrennial: first year, Indifln corn; second year, wheat; third year, hemp; fourth 
year, wheat. In the Lombard district of I..omellina we have fh-st, second, and third 
years green crops; fourth ypar, Indian corn; fifth year, wheat or rye; sixth year. 
repetition of the previous Yf'..ar's crop. 

In the Lodi country: first, second, and third years, green crops; fourth year, flax 
followed by millet, and sometimE'S by rope; fifth Yl'ar, Indian corn; sixth year, wheat. 
The following examples may be given of rot.ations where rice is grown. 

In the V preelli country (Piedmont) : first year, Indian corn and oat.s; second year, 
wl)eat raised with clover; third, fourth, and fifth years, rice. In the Somellina, first, 
spcond, and third years, rice; fourth year, Indian corn; fifth year, wheat or rye; sixth 
year, . On tenacious and wet soils, first, second, and third years, rice; fourth 
year, oats and clover; fifth year, clover; sixth year, clover; seventh, eighth, and ninth 
yt'81'!<. wheat. In some places, first year, wheat; second and third years, green erops; 
fourth, fifth. Imd sixth years, rice; or, first, second, and third ypars, riee; fourth year, 
on part of the land, wheat; on another part; oats; and on a third, Indian corn; fifth 
y .. ar, Indiun corn where the wheat and oats were grown the previous year, and wheat· 
wlll're the Indinn eom wus grow-.; sixth year, green crops all over. Rice is sometimes 
grown in four su('()('ssive years instead of three, the rest of the rotation rl'maining 
\w('htln~>d. . 

It. is to be observed thllt, generally sPeakin.i. the rotation of crops is most regular 
[364J D 



op. yery lnl'ge farms, where ~implieity and nn.iformity of ('ulth-ation al'l' desirahle; IIml 
on ve,ry.sruall Ollt'S, wbl'r~' the land mmt he. llUl(h, eonstll;l1t1y to ~icl<l the. quant.ity !lod 
de~crll)tJon of produce ",h]("h tlH' smal11'l'opnl'tor or O<'Clll)1l'1' rpqm,. ... s fill' lll~ ,u1>5,,1('11I"(·. 
On farms of a ml'<lium extent. f'~p(·cially if oC'<'llpiell on the" 1ll<'1.1.l'l'ia" 'y,1I'1I1, ('r"ps 
are raised without r('S"3rd to rule. '1'111' lor'0:(,8t rot(\lion~ lire to h" (n1l1l(1 (Ill lar:.:~ f"rtllg 

and the short('st on ~!'i"J.ll ones. 'rhus the laq;c I,omhard f:mns of },OOO or 1,~ilU 1l('''''M 

ha-re rotntio]1s of fj-re; ~ix, ~('V('n, or ei~bt Yl'ars, "hilt· thl' pmeth'c of the ~mnll ('lIl1inl
tors of Lueca ill to repmt the same crops yl'Ul' af"'r yenI'. l"allo\\s arc ('(lnfilled tll tllinly 
populated or mountainous regions, crops of Indian ('om, prill('ipnlly, I,dll!; now 
substituted for them in :N orthern and Centml Italy, :md of ('ott011 (JI' \Jeaus, .\or., in t ht' 
South. 

Great use is made of tIle spade and tho mnttol'k, 1'~11f"('inny in tl)(.,c rt'g-ioIlR ",1]('1'(' 
the ~u1tivation of the vine, the oliYe, frui~ trees, &1'., prrdolll!natl's.. ]n Southern Italy 
and ID Tuscany, the eommon plough, whleb enn hardly be R:lld to differ from the JtOIUIIIl 

.. aratrum," is an imperfect instrument all(l is turned to little :weount. Cros,in~ thl' 
Appenines and descending intv the great Lomltard plain, we find a more pow!'rfl!l 
plough employed as the principle implement of a~rieulture, but fartht'r north ~p~d{i 
husbandry again becomes tlle rule. Of other implements there i",in gencl'Ul, a grelit 
deficiency. In many districts even the hurrow is unknown. . 

In Italy, considere<l as a whol .. , the land is scantily m,mured, Farm ,'a1'(\ mUlIHrf' 
is employed lE\~S in the south th:m in the north where it is more ulHllHlant ';,will~ to the 
greater number of beasts kf'pt in the stable. The use of " sow'rei" (b('nn~, I'IW, Illpiuij, 
in some place~ clover, &1'., ploupbed into the soil) is common to aU purts of It:t1y. TIt<. 
Lueebese eultIvators lay on thplr fields as manure, we('ds an(l mud extructed from lakes 
~nd rutebes. Town sewage is also employed very l'ugdy by thI'm: i)J the f!'st of Italy, 
with the exeeption of some parts of 'I'uscany amI I..omhardy, it appears to he ne~let'ted. 
The applieation of lupin ~eed is met with everywhere; that of oil-eak!', featbcl'M, woollcll 
rags, &e., ehiefly in tbe Bologna c01mtry, and on the lar;:;e farms in Lomhardy, whcrll 
guano also has latterly been introduced. 

Great advantage is derived from irrigation in Lomhardy, SiciJ;;-, and tbe little {<'lTI
tory of Lut'cn. This cannot be said of the rest of Tuscany; where. on the otlH!r hand, 
mueh labour Rnd ingenuity have be<'n devoted to drainage. Important work, liltv!' in 
different places been executed for that purpose, and llmollg' the coutri \"311C<~S J'c~()J'tcrl to 
for carryin&, mlter off the land, tliat which is ealle<l " eolmnta" seems partj('ulurly to 
deserve notICe. It is tbe artificial elevation of tho soil, etrectf'ri-wh!,lI the operatiou is 
performed'on a large scale-by the <l"posit of enrth brought. <lown by strr'nlTls, 

'I'lle eultivation of the vine, which is very general, is mo~t caJ'('fully uttcnl1f'<l to iu 
Sieily. The most extensiyc olive plantations are fouud in Calahria and :Sicily. 1'111, Ill(' 
best oil is made in Ligllria und Lueea lIS well as other I)31-ts uf 'l'useany. lIltlbr'ITY
trees, for silk-worm breeding, are grown principally north of the Po: th .. , auoulld ulso 
in Calabria and the frovinee of Messina. Chestnut-trees are l'lanb'd 1Il the moun
tainolls regions throughout Italy, llUt they are treated with little eare, Oran~es, 1f'llIons, 
&c., are produeed in greatest ahundanee in Sicily and Calabria, ahout Surt'pnto, nnd IH'llf 
Genoa. Of herbaceous plants those most extensively grown are wheat nnd Indiall com, 
The production of potatoes and tUl'llips is very limited. Hemp i< cultivou'(l with 
sueeess in the Bologna country chipfiy. The ricbest ~eadows in Enrope art:, it iH 
believed, those of Lombardy. On the other hand, where there is no iITi;""3tioJl, green 
crops are scarce. . 

'rhe learned professor from whose work these summary notices have bUPIl gathl'red, 
mTI,es at the eonclusion that Italian agriculture is not in ~o backward a Htute Ill! many 
persolls have declared it to b.e, and he maintains that in $omc respects, BS in irrigatfld 
meadows, hemp cultivation, olive production, &1'., it i~ superior to that of utber 
countries. 

In his remarks upon the agriculture of Tuscany in particular, he says that little 
attention is :paid to conditions of eIimate and soil, the same crops hf'ing b'l'own almoN' 
everywhere and in the same manner. Indian corn, vines, lllid wheat, an' frp'Iuently 
raised on ~oils that are not adapted to their eultiyation, an inconvenient praetiell which 
he attributes ehiefly to tbe system of "mezzeria" an4 partl, alsQ tv the great division 
of property, both oceupiers ap.d small proprietors being deSIrOUS to get out of the hlllu 
wbat they want for their own eousumption. 

He <leclares it to be irrational to apply the same mode of cultivation to the bilhlllll 
to the plain, and remarks thereupon. ..." At present in the gr"'atcr part 
?f tbe hill country, th~ 'mezzeria' system is strl.lgglin~ Ilgainst impossibility. Thi~ 
UI shown by the econollllcal results which ve equally rusastrous to both of the partiltll 
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intercst~d, the landlord and thc temmt Cc colono'~, the formex being obliged 1.0 spend 
the grea tcx part of his moiety of the produce III providing for the nece.siticB of tht 
latter, whose share does not sulficc f'or his support," &c. 

'1'he professor t'uds his observations thus ;-" From this rapid glance you will eMily 
perceive how fllr from its zpnith our (i.e., Tusean) agriculture still is; and you will not 
agree with those who as they drive along the high road from Pisa to Florence exclaim, 
• ~'hi" i~ a garden!' . . . • Ll"t them turn of the road and when they have gone 
a mile, or even a few huu(h'cd yards the ench:Ultment will be dispelled. TuscanYl 
considered a8 a WllOit', is far advanced' in many branches of agricultural industry and 
can ol\'"r excellent examples for imitation, but this is not the case in every respect ot 
in evcry part of the country." 

Accurate inforIIlation respecting Venetia seeIIUI to be unattainable; but there la 
sufficieut evidt'ncll to show tlmt its agricultural condition is fllJ' from satisfactory. 

1'hc author of a reecnt work on' this part of Italy (CO Sag!/i Statistici ed ECOllomici 
suI V (>neto ill Em.ilio Morpurgo, Depu!:ato al }'arlamento ') deplores the extreme 
dillicul!y of' arriving at auy certain knowledge of facts. He is, however, able to 
pprceive that, except in some isolated l':tses, Yenetian ngriculture makes no progress. 
All Reports of Chambers of COIIlmerce, he snys, and all books written on this subject, 
Ilg'rce in IaUlrmting the tenacious adherence to a system of cultivation which precludes 
the possihility of increase of production. '1'hey all dwell upon the excess of ceroal.sl 
thp dcfi('iem'Y of green crop~, and the want of good methods of rotation. Wheat ana 
Indian 00111 are alwaYij grO"lYu ill preference to anything el~e; hemp I1nd rice in 
particular distriets are rare exceptions to the geneml rule. It must be admitted, he 
"b.erv('s in another plaee, that V cnetia is to a grl~at. extent a poody CUltivated country, 
The producc of the soil may be a little larger now than it was in a remot.e age, but 
the!'" is no inilloation of any decided improvemeut in u"'riculture. No national 
,lirl'dion is given t.o H, and Where there shouhl he p'l'ogress, It:1bits are perpetuated fl'om 
fathol' to son. 'l'his state of things the author attributes to want of instruetion, want of 
capital, want of enterprise, and to the uncertain, inlprovident. and onerous conditions 
of land occupatioD. 

'l'he fbllowing ~tatpment is taken from some notcs obligingly made by nn eminent 
Proli'"SI'" of Agriculture on the Province of Udinc, and portions of tile l'rovinoes of 
Trf'viso allll V l'lIice :- . 

.. 'rhe small proprietors cultivate th9ir own land together with the land they rent. 
K \'Ilr the villngc8 corn is principally grown, with intcrsecting rows of mulberry.trees 
aud vine's. 1Idwl'f'D one village and another lies the permanent meadows (" prati 
stahili") from which only onc crop of huy a year is obtained. The soil produces wheat, 
Indian corn, miJlct, cut green for fodder, It littlc lucern. and less clover, besides hay. 
,yitH' !lIlU silk are also among the productions of the country. 

There is no regular or systematic rotation of crops. Generally, two years ot wlletlt 
111'" followl',l hy ouc of Indian corn. The bnd is bllt slightly manurcd. The proportion 
of ul'tiJieial DlPadows, wllich do not follow any regul'lr order, is quite inadequate. 

A g'l'ntkll1an, ,",'ell ae(luujnt.ed with the agriculture of Lombardy, gives the following 
aecollnt of the DIode of cultintion in that ptlrt of Italy;-

.. Oel'mls of ull kinds ('UU be growu, but in the upper plain the most im]?ortant 
crops are wheat uoa Indian eonl, rye and millet llcing next in ordcr. The cultivation 
of potatoP" is alwnys all tha increase. }?oddel' is tiC[lrlJe. Thc rotation of crops in this 
part of Lomhar(ly is 0l"'ll to ct'usure, boing a continual alternation of cereals. The 
llmncl' having to pay n fixed rent in wheat, is obliged to devote ncady two-thirds 01 the 
Inull hl' occupies t.o that ('rop, clover being sown with the wheat. Indian corn, with 
kiJney beans, is grown on about .another third, !lnd a little flux or hemp is raised on the 
slIlall rt'mnillillg portion of land. 'l'hi~ orMr is invortl'd the following year, or, at any 
rate, wheat is not grown on the same fict.l more than two years in succession . 

.. The spade is generally liSI'd imtend of the jll011gh,lIud the earth is by that meane 
ll\ore perfectly broken up; but this advantage 18 obtained ut the expense of a great 
incrl':lse of labour, onc mlln being able to plough a hectare (nearly 2k acres) of 
tClIaeiou8 land in a day, wht'reas hp cannot twu up with a spadc more than a twenti!'th 
part of it in the Sllllltl time. 'fhere is a searcity of bl'a<1ts for labour in Upper 
Lombardy. Eyery l'ultj\utor ke('l's n cow, ami, it' ho is well off. an ox or two for the 
sake of manurC' . 

.. Thc system of Qultimtion in Lowf'r Lomhardy, wll(~re larl;c estates exist and tue 
hind is let LI lUl'gl' farIllS, is l'Hiirl'ly dilTerent from that" uil'h pl'ovails in the uppcr 
plain, whl'lx', on the contrary, JlI'0pel1y is greatly ciiYided. 

cc III the lower region, besJ.dcs the cereals raised ill tho upper country. due is grown 
D2 
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either continuously or in rotation, and there are meadows either pel'lIUUlcnt or 
temporarr. The permanent rice grounds are not manured, 8ll the marshy veg'f'tation 
in the wmter serves the same purpose. Manual labour with the spade is Clllployed 
!lpon them. There a.rc: two ki!1ds of J.>ermanent meadows, those w~ch are irrigated. only 
m the summer from time to time at mtervals of a week or a fortmght, and t.hose whil'h 
are kept constantly irrigated even during the winter so as to give an ablmdant supply 
of grass for the cows all the year round. 

"The rest of the land, which is neither permanent meadow nor permanent rie&
ground, is cultivated in this mauner. In the Lodi country, where the Boil cannot be 
ploughed to a greater depth than about eight inchcs, it is not possible to grow rice, 
and there is generally a succession of green crops for three years; in the fourth yellr 
ftax followed by millet; in the fifth year Indian corn; and in the sixth year, wheat with 
a spontaneous and simultaneous growth of Trifolium refen8 

"In other parts of Lower Lombardy there is a triennial rotation; three years, 
rice; three "ears, cereals, as Indian corn, oats, coluza, rye or wheat; and. three years. 
green crops. ' 

A very complete and detailed account of tbe agricultural system of Lombardy, 8ll 

well as that of Piedmont, will be found in M. Colnaghi's separate Report. 
A Memorandum, drawn up by the Director of a Technical Institution at N apiE'S, 

and kindly communicated to Her Majesty's Mission by the Minister of Agriculture, 
Industry, and Commerce, contains the following observations on the mcthod of cultiva
tion, &c., in the southern continental provinces :-

"Wheat, barley, oats, rye, arid Indian corn are the cereals grown. 
"Wheat is generally grown once in two years on the samc land, a triennial 

rotation being more, and it follows Indian corn, or hemp, or flax, or some kind of puL~e, 
as beans, &c. .After wheat there is a crop of rye, oats, or barley. There are various 
modes of cultivation, which depend upon the hydrological conditions of the soil. 
Wheat is usually sown' broadcast. It is preceded bya' sovescio' of b('ans, lupins, or 
turnips, mixed with other plants. 

, " Reaping is done by hand, but machines for that purpose are being introduced. 
In small fimns the corn is threshed by men; in large ones the operation is 
performed by the trampling of horses or oxen. The introduction of and the demand 
for threshing machines are deserving of notice . 

.. Indian corn usually comes after a green fallow. It is sown in April and in :May, 
or after a crop of hemp, Hax, wheat, &c., in deep and wet soils. 

" A nomadic system of pasturage has hitherto prevailed. In the winter cattle and, 
sheep are kept in the natural meadows of the plains, and in summer th('y are sent to 
graze on the mOlmtains, being often driven for that purpose to a great distance from 
one province to another. '1'he raising of one or two head of horned cattle is very 
common, and it is fOlmd profitable, the expense of keeping the beasts, that are fed on 
the remains of crops, being small." 

A few notes made by Mr. Vice-Consul Oates, of Girgenti, and communicated by 
the late Mr. Goodwin, may be added :-

.. The crops raised are corn, pulse, cotton, vines. The first year is employed in 
manuring the land and sowing beans and other pulse; the second year produces wheat; 
the third year, barler This rotation produces a very good result, the average being 
that 1 salm (1 imperial quarter) produces 12 Balms of corn, and sometimes, on smaller 
properties, which are better cultivated, 1 salm will ;produce from 20 to 24 Balms. 
Some farmers will cultivate the land as follows :-First year, wheat; second year, 
wheat; third year, barley; fourth year, ploughing the field three times without sowing 
at all, or sometimes planting beans. Some properties are wholly given up to the 
cultivation of vines, others to that of cotton, and others to that of sumach . 

.. In general mules are preferred to cattle, the former being more useful in 
carrying corn and other produce to town, roads being wanting. Small proprietors keep 
from three to four oxen or cows; some keep one bull and a few cows. The cattle are 
pastured in the day on grass, ' ginmmara,' wild palms which are very abundant: at 
night they are kept in stables and fed on hay, straw, and beans." 

It may be useful to insert some statements which have been received from Bologna, 
Ferrara, and Reggio (Emilia) :-

.. BolQgna.-In the best cultivated part of the t~lin the rotation is biennial, wheat 
and hemp. In the less fertile parts, and on the . s, the rotation is wheat, Indian 
corn, and other spring crops. Agriculturists are beginning to introduce into the 
rotation sainfoin, lucern. and biennial clover. The marsh lands are cultivated with 
rice. The rice fields are permanent, except when the exhaustion of the land makes it 
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necf',ssary to let them lie fallow. There are few natural meadows, and they are often 
like marshes. The proportion of tilla"ooe to grass-land is as 6 to 1. 

Ferrara.-'l'he products are wheat, hemp, Indian corn, grapes, rice, anll fodder. 
Vegeta bles and fruit are not abundant.. The rotation is biennial.' Wheat is grown on 
one-half of the land; hemp on four-fifths of the other half; and Indian corn on the 
remainder. The riee-fields are permanent. They form a very small portion of the 
country. Stock are raised in the stable, or sent out to pasture, according to the season. 
One-third of the cultivated soil, exclusive of the marshes, which yield a coarse fodder. 
may be reckoned as grass-land, either natural or artificial, and two-thirds as tillage. 

Reggio (Emilia).-The principal products are wheat, Indian corn, wine, chestnuts, 
rice, and silk. The rotation is biennIal; I, wheat; 2, Indian corn, with spring crops. 
In the plain stock are raised in the stable, and tolerably well fed on hay from the 
irrigated or artificial meadows. On the mountain land cattle are bred on poor, natural 
pastnrf'A!; they are ill-fed in winter, and afford small profit. The proportion of 
liTigated meadows to tillage land, is as 1 to 17, that of grass generally to tillage, is 
as 1 in 12. 

With respect to the proportion borne by the number of live stock to the extent of 
a farm, the following data are given in the "Agriculturist's Handbook," already cited. 
On a large farm of 600 hectares (nearly 1,250 acres), in Piedmont or Lombardy 
(Vcrcelli and Lomellina), about 150 head (horned cattle or horses), er 1 in 3t hectares, 
from 18 to 20 yoke of oxen, and 12 horses being used for labour. On a "mezzeria" 
farm, near Pisa, of 10 hectares (about 25 acres), 8 head, mostly cows for breeding, for 
milk, and for labour; and where oxen are employed, 1 yoke per 12 hectareS. On a 
farm near Bologna, of 16 hectares, occupied in the same manner, 3 yoke of oxen. For 
different parts of Tuscany the calculatIOn varies; thus, in portions of the Maremma, 
where land is given up to pasture for two or three years consecutively, the average rate 
is 1 beast per_4 hectares. In the Siena-Volterra country. where ,fallows take the place 
of pasture, it is 1 per 2 hectares; in the valley of the Arno, where the land never lies 
fallow, 1 in I} hectare; and in the Lucca country, where two crops of corn are raised 
every year, and consequently a great quantity of manure is required, there is 1 per hectare. 

As a general rule in Tuscany, stock are kept in the stable, grazing being rare, 
except in the M aremma district. 

In the Venetian provinces before referred to, it is stated that cattle are raised 
solely for draught. Oxen are rarely put out to pasture, and are generally fed on 
meadow hay. Cows are also used for draught. 

All that can be said concerning the raising of stock on small properties in particular, 
will be found in Mr. Colnaghi's Report on Piedmont and Lombardy. , 

8. Very little machinery is employed as a substitute fer, and in aid of, manual 
labour. Threshing and reaping-machines have been introduced in some places. 

Accordin'" to the census returns of 1861. 34'97 per cent. of the total agricultural 
population belonged to the class [of day-labourers (" agricoltori giornalieri"), which 
comprised 2,695,977 persons-1,744,332 malea and 951,645 females; 1,135,540, or 
nearly one-half of the entire number of labourers, were in the Neapolitan provinces. 
In Sicily there were 376,739; in Piedmont and Liguria, 348,791; in Lombardr, 
319.953, The proportion of this class to the local agricultural population, is largest m 
Sicily. where it is 66'78 per cent. j in Parma and in Piacenza, 49'81 per cent.; and in 
the Neapolitan provinces, 4·J,'20 per cent. It is smallest in Sardinia, 2-32 per cent.; in 
the Marches, 14'64 per cent.; and in Tuscany, 19-9l per cent. 

'l'hese labourers are sometimes engaged for a year; but they are generally hired by 
the day, and their existence is altogether precarious, The Director of the Statistical 
Department, in his Report on the Census, represents their condition as a very pitiable 
one. lIe says. that there cannot be a more painful spectacle than that which is 
witnessed every day in a village market-place, of groups of labOurel'S waiting to be 
hired, Dnd having to undergo an in8pection. which he compares to the examination of 
negrol's by a slave-dealer. 

Under the head of .. Agricoltori Coloni," we filld an exceedingly vague category 
of occupiers of small holdings on all sorts of conditions, one of which is usually the 
contribution of a certain amount of labour at a fixed rate of remuneration: 319,457 of 
~uch "coloni" are enumerated. 

Another class. which is still less capable of definition, includes, under the designa
tion of .. contadini," or peasants, 1,422.432 persons-834,115 males, a.nd 588,317 
females-many of whom are probably occasioruil labourers. It is supposed that some 
of them may be small proprietors, who, after tilling their 0" n little plots of land, go 
out to work e1iewhere. 
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To which of these classf's are a.~8igned the regular fann 8ervant~, hinds, or plough
men, called variously, "boari, bifolchi, fumigli da spesn," &c., who are fouud iuwJf"l't'ut 
parts of the country, does not appear. 

With such clements !lS these, any calculation of the average numb!'r of lii1'('d 
labourers pl'r acre in Italy would be nUn j and it mmt be borne in mind that there are 
some districts in which they find no employment-others where it is ouly occrusioual 
and subsidiary-the occupiers being the a'ctual tillers of the Jaun. 

The following replies to questions respecting agriculiural labourers. have hcen 
received from different parts of ltaly;-

Lomblirdy.- In the upper plain there arc, properly speaking, no hired. labourers. 
The peasants 'Who'cultivate the land, the produce of which they share with the owner, 
or for which they J1aY rent in wheat, are obliged to do ccrtain nocessary work for the 
landlord at a fixed rate 01 50 centimes a..day in summer, or 35 centimcs in winter. 
What they' earn in this way, is not paid at OBce, but the amount is put Is jut to their 
credit in the general account. In the lower plain, on the otllCr han , there are 
labourers who receive reWllar wages in money at different rates, according to the 
nature of their work, aud, further, a share of the produce of Indian corn and rico, in 
the cultivation of which their families may have been employed. Wagps ranl:o from 
1 lrnnc to 1 franc 50 centimes a.-day, with board j and from 1 franc 20 centime8 to 
2 francs, without board.. . 

Venetia (Eastern Part).-N either the small proprietors, nor the tensntrmrnll'1'8 
ever employ any labourers. On large estates, farmod by the ownprs thcm~dvcs, 
labourers are employed in the proportion of 1 to 6 bectares (about 15 acres), in allilitiou 
to the tenants who are bound by the terms oC their leases to give 10 many days' work 
at a reduced rate. Occasional labourers are paid are paid at the rate of 85 centiml's 
a..day in winter, and 1 franc 60 centimes in summer, except at harvest time, whell it 
rises above 2 francs. Tenants (H coloni affittavoli"), receive for their stipulated labour 
about two-thirds less than these rates. Women in all cases are paid one· third less than 

. men. Labourers, as a rule, are not led, with the exception, howevt'l', of reapers and 
persons employed in wine-making, who have food to the value of 80 ccntirups a-dny, 
besides their wages. 

'l'he average rates of wages for the whole of the Venetian Pro\'inecs where, aecord
ing to the work already cited (Morpurgo, " Saggi," &e.), the agricultural labourel'li are 
in a state of extreme misery, seem to be lower than those stated above. 

Ferrana.-" The rca.l agricultural labourer is the • boaro,' who is hired by the vear. 
He !ends the cattle, makes the cheese, and is ploughman and carter. His JamlJ.y i~ . 
paid for work done with a share of the produce, according to the agreement. In 80me 
seasons when extra help is required day.labourers are called in who are paid by the 
day or more frequently by the job. On an average there are two labourers (not includ· 
iug children and old men) per hectare. Women are employed in harvest work, hay
making, preparing hemp, &e., nearly in the same proportion as men. The wnW's of 
an occasIOnal labourer are from 1 franc 50 centimcs to 2 francs a day. 'l'h"tie of 
labourers living on the farm are, 101' extra work, 1 franc for men and 60 centimes for 
women." 

Bologna.-u :Many day labourers are employed. Their wages are, Cor men, frOIn 
1 franc to 1 franc 80 centimes; for women, from 80 centiml'8 to 1 franc 20 centimes . 
. "'·hen lood is given. exceptionally, a man's wages are from 80 centime! to 1 franc." 

Reggio.-" '1'he small proprietol'li employ very few labourers. The avera"e rates of 
(ivages are 97 centimes a day for men, and 65 centimes for women; or with board ami 
lodging, 45 eentimes for the former and 25 centimes for the latter. One-fourth of the 
persoIUI employed in ordinary kinds of cultivation are women; in the rice fields, one-
hnlf." . 

Modena.-Average wages, for men, 1 franc 20 centimes, aud tor women, 60 ceu
times a day. 

It may not be out of place to give the substance of a few paso;.'lgcs relating to the 
condition of the agricultural labourer which are to be found in the Rf'port of the 
Royal Commission appointf'd last year to inquire into the eausea of the grist tax di.~tur· 
bances in the provinces of Parma, Rcggio, l!odena, and Bologna. 

" In Parma," the Report says, U a farm servant or hind who lives upon the farm, 
is paid in kind with the addition 01 a little monl'Y, the whole being reckoned at 4f){) or 
450 francs, for a family consisting 01 a mM, a women, and two children. A labourer 
~ho.has an agreement witl~ his employer i& sure not to lose a day's work except ~hen 
It rams, but he gets only hIS regular daily wat!CS ~'hieh may be as low 8S GO centimes, 
and never come up to a franc. At the best he can keep a pig, raise some 10 kilo· 
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grammes of cocoons, and grows millet on an acre of ground, half the produce going 
to the landlord. Descending still lowflr we come to the chance labourer. Wages 
vary !wcording to the season of the year, as well as the ~e~ :md age of the persons 
employ<,d; bnt it may be calculated that the family of a man, a woman and. a boy, can 
tOgl'thf'T earn in the eourse of a year about 300 francs, out of which the old people and 
the little children must be supported. Some persons maintain that there has been an 
increase of one-sixth in wagt's, but this is denied by others . . . . House rent has 
risen to that extent •. .. It is no wonder, then, that the consumption of 
millet whieh formerly wns to thnt of wheat as 3 to 1 should now be in tho proportion 
of 5 to 1; tbat in some communes eight-ninths or E'ven nine-tenths of the food of the 
l'pople should consist of Indian corn, and that the "pellagra" (a singular disease very 
prevall'nt among tho peasantry in Northern and Central Italy·) should be spreadipg to 
a deplorable extent." 

Further on, aftl'r speaking of the misery of the cultivators (occupiers) of the soil, 
and the consequent impoverishment of the landowners in the Provinces of Reggio and 
Modenn, the Report observed that the able-bodied labourers finding no work are obliged 
to emigrate, leaving their children, their wive~, and the old people. It adds that the 
price of labour, which was extraordinarily high during the three years 1856, 1857, 
18;)8, owing to the constl1lction of the railway, is now so low that it hardly enables a 
mIlD to procure the necesRaries of life. 

'1'bis Report shows that the greatest distress has for some time past prevailed 
among all classes of the rural' popUlation in the three provinces above-mentioned, but 
of the condition of Bologna, it gives a much more favourable account. 

Neopolitan Provinces.-Mr. Bonham reckons one mnn for 6 acres on large farms, 
the aVE'rnge rate of wages being from 1 franc to 1 franc 50 centimes a day for men, and 
from 50 to 60 centimes for women. 

'1'110 memorandmn before referred to gives an entirely dill'erent calculation. It 
says, .. Four men, and according to the nature of the cultivation, one or two women are 
required on an average for evm:y hectare (nearly 21 acres). The average rate of wagE'lI 
is, for a man 1 franc 30 centimes, and for a woman 60 centimes a day. The labourers 
live with their masters." 

I am informed by a gentleman who has devoted himself to the study of questions 
of this killd that, in some of the southern provinces, Calabria, Molise, and Basilicata, 
tho daily wagcil of a labouring man are as low as 50 centimes. 

Sicily.-l!'rom the Report of a Committee of the Chamber of Deputies in 1867, it, 
appears that agricultural laboUl'Crs in the Province of Palernlo were then receiving 
from 1 fruue 70 oentime$ to 2 t'ranc8 55 centiIlle~ (h. 4d. to 21.) 

'rh" late Mr. Goodwin reckoned the p.verage rate of wagt's in Sicily last year as 
equivalent to 1.'. or Is. lid. Mr. Gates, Her Majesty's Vice Consul at Girgenti, states 
that at harvest timc in that part of thQ i~land a labourer is paid from 3s. 4.d. to 4 •• a 
day; the usual rate lit other times being equiYalent to la. 4d. 

l t should be observed that the rural population of Sicily is comparatively small. 
Only 23't\ per oent. of the total population were declared in 1661 to be occupied in 
ngriculturJ! indw;try. t.he proportion in the whole kinwloIll of Italy being 35·4 per cent. 
M oreover, of the peJ'Sons so described as being occupied in agriculture no lesll than 45·30 
per cent. were agglomerated in towns of 6,000 inhabitant 1 and upwards, against 2 per 
ecnt. iu Piedmont, l:6·~ in Lombardy, 1·45 in fl'uscauy, Q.l,J 10·08 per cent. in thewhole 
kingdom. Large tract. of country lI.le, owing, it is laid, to unhealthiness, and possibly 
also to traditional insecurity, almost entirely uninhabited, and a peasant frequently 
lives at a considerable diijtance from the laud on which he has to work. 

, In the greater part of TUlIcany where, as it has olready been explained. the produce 
of the soil is divided, aij a rule, between the owner and the occupier. the actual work of 
cultivation is done by that o(''Cupiet and his family, and it is only when there is a 
deficiency of hands that he hires extra labour. .A. man is sometimes engaged by the 
year. ne livr~ with the occupier's fumily, and receives hesides board and dothinco, 
from 100 to 1pO f1"811C8. I am told also that the daily wages of' an occasional labour~ 
do not ('x('eed 1 franc. Women may earn at tlle rate of 80 centimes, but they &re 

rarely employed lly the day. 
l'rofes80r Cappw:i in his " Manuale deU' Agricoltore" gives the following estimate . 

of the npe~E1 of keeping & labouring ~ On a model fv.rm :-

, 
• Outwardl1' ~ cli_ ",",!UbI .. tlepwliuia. 11 aJf~\f \11, 1IIilId, ~ ~ .....- .w. 
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Food for a year-
Wbeat ,md lndiall corn, ~ heotolitrea (1 ql1llrlH a bush.la); 

:.W Iilr('S ',' 
Meat, .. It fish, ch...." &e. 
SRIt 
Oil 
Wine 

Clothing
Shoes 

.. 

2 ~ of troU8eno 
Waiswont . 
Jack.t 
2 hat. 
2 .hirte 
2 pairs of slockings • 

Furniture, &c.
Bedding ., 
Towels, &c. 
Table and ch.irs 
Kitchen utensils 

Light . 
Fire . 

Lodging 
Sundries

.. 

.. 

Recreation, medical attendance, Ice, 

Wages .. 
Total .. 

.'r ... 
70 0 

•. 2!l 0 
2 50 
6 0 

20 0 

9 24 
8 40 
1 68 
5 SH 
1 68 .. 8 40 
1 68 

9 0 .. 2 60 
1 0 
3 0 

2 0 
11 0 

.. 

Fr. o. 

118 50 

36 96 

15 50 

13 0 
12 0 

10 0 

2\17 96 
90 0 

297 96 

The subjoined data concerning the employment of labour in ditl'erent places and 
under ditl'erent circumstances, are also extracted from the Ilame useful work. 

1~ lAtrge farm of 508 hectares (about 1,255 acl'l'-8) in the plain of Vercclli 
(Piedmont): labouring people, 39 families, each composed of one or two men, as many 
women, and some children; the aggregate number of working men being about 1i0. 
There are besides four men who attend to the irrigation, a store-keeper, a watchman, 
a bailitl' and an under bailitl'. Each family has, rent free, a house and a bit of garden. 
The men receive regular wages, the other members of the family are paid wht'1I 
employed from time to time: A woman gets 40 centimes for a day's work. . 

A man's wages are 90 francs a year. He has, besides Indian corn, rye, rice, &c., 
to the amount of 8'40 hectolitres (about 2 quarters 5 bushels) reckoned at the value of 
90 francs, 600 faggots valued at 30 francs, and further a portion, supposed to be 
equivalent to 100 francs, of the produce in Indian corn of a hedare of land which is 
cultivated in part by his family. His house and garden together with various little 
advantages may be considered as representing 90 francs more, which added to the other 
items make an aggregate remuneration equal to 400 francs. Extra labourers are 
wanted occasionally; they are paid 75 centimes a day in winter, 1 franc in other seasons, 
except during harvest when they earn 2 francs. 

2. lAtrge farm of 312 hectares, near Grosseto (Tuscan Maremma), in the hands of 
tne owner or let to a tenant. Only four men are regularly kept. Owing to the 
prevalence of malaria in the summer, the country is deserted and farm wOl·k is 
suspended from July to November. Migratory labourers come in the winter from 
Lucca and othcr parts. 

a. Little farm of 21 hectares (about 6t acres) in the Brianza district of Lombardy, 
cultivated by the occupier and his family, eight persons in all; conditions of holding 
partly corn rent, and partly division of produce. 

'!. Farm of 16 hectares in the plain of Bologna occupied and cultivated on 
"mezzeria" system by a family of twelve or fourteen persons. Extra labourers hired 
occasionally. 

5. "lIezzeria" holdings in Tuscany:-
Farm in the plain of Pisa, extent 12 hectares (rather tnore than 29! acres); 

occupil'r's family, twelve persons, including three or four men fit for work, extra labour 
taken for harvest, &C. 

Farm in the Val di Nievole, 12 hectares; family of twelve persons. 
}'arm in Chianti hill country, extent 20 hectares (49! acres), one-half cultivated 

and the other h!J,lf woodland; occupier's family from seven to ten persons, 
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One person per hectal'e appears to be the an~r'.lge on "mezz~ria" farms of a 
medium size. On very small ones the proportion is larger. -

9. Under the head of "Periodical Emigmtion" tbe Census Report enumerates 
43,794 persOIll! as emigrants to forci;n countries who regularly depart fr()m and return 
to Italy at eertuin timps of the yror. Of thl'se so callcd emil;"rant .. , 21,055, or not quite 
half, are dcscribPd as belonging to tbe agricultural eJas8es, 18,H2 being ficld labourers. 
But as to the true emigration, a term which cannot properly he applied to this sort of 
temporary wanderinf(, of this or of .any otber class, statisti('s are wanting. In a notice 
pllhlished by Prof('"sor Virgilio at Genoa in 1868 (" Delle lligrazione 'l'ransutlantiche 
(1I·gli ltaliaru, Cenni Eeonomieo-Statistici"), the total numl,er of emi!,'l'ants {i'om Italy 

. hy sea WII8 reckoned at aLout 20,000. ~Iany others it is said pass through S"itzerland 
. and ~ to Antwerp, Osteud, or some FrellC'h port where they embark. 

In tbe Chamber of Deputies on the 30th of January, 1868, the a(tl'ntioll of the 
Government was drawn to the i:tm('ntahle lllCrrose of <'lLugrntion by a Lomhm-d Dcput.y 
who declared that great numhcJ'!j of eitizens were being driven out of the country by 
hunger. Whol;) fitmilies he said were departing, half the inhabitants of some 
communes had emigrated, and if the movement continued at the same rate, there 
would not be men enongh left. for the eultimtion of the soil. 

'I'he President of the Council, who did not deny the facts alleged, addressed an 
exhol'tlltinn to landowners and manufacturers, that they should endeavour to give the 
labouring cl'lsses the mpans of earning a proper livelihood, otherwise he said it was 
clear t.hat they would emil,"mtc. 

. Signor Custagnola, Deputy for Chiavari, near Genoa, the presf'nt ~tinister of 
Agriculture, &e., described the emigrants from Liguria as people in rngs, poor peasants, 
who I()ft. the country because the ungrateful soil refused them sustenance. 'I'hey went 
to South America, where by dint of hard wor.k they acquired wealth, and as soon as 
they had done so thl1y returned home. 

"1JatRver may be the extent of the emigration of agricultural lnlJourm'S, the 
f'xi~tence of the miscry whieh has been declared to be its principal cause can hardly be 
ciouhtt'.d.. The evidenee of thcir deplorable condition, which is to be found in the 
Report on the Census, the r.eport of the Royal Commission of 1869 in th<, Emilian 
Provinces, and Signor Morpurgo's work on Venetia has already been recorded. Further 
testimony may be adduced. In the well known Report of the Committee of the 
Ch:lmber of Deputies on brigandage in 1863, the wretchednes~ of the rural popuhtion of 
many of tIll' southern provinces was pronounced to be the primary e.a1l80 of that evil. 
Proli~ssor Virgilio in his work above cited says, "Except in the principal towns and a 
few centres of industry, working men in general, and agriculturallabourol's in pa:rticuhr, 
arc so miserably paid that they cannot even procure wholesome and RufIicient 
nourishm(lnt." Anot.her "Titer tells us that a peasant in the south ean hardly get his 
daily food, wlueh eonsists of onions, potatoes" polenta" bcans, and cheese; that his 
habitation is more like the den of It bea.st than a human dwelling, and that his clothing 
is nothing but It filthy heap of rags. A work of authority whieh was published at 
l1ilan last Yl'ar (" D .. lIa Cm·ita Preventiva e dell'Ordinamento d"l1e Societ;), ill ~'l\lt.uo 
80ccorso in Itll,lia cli Eurico }'ano") may also be consulted on this subject. Nothing 
ron be more dismal than the picture it gives of the state 01' the peasantry throughout 
Italy . 

• 'rhe above reply had been already written when the following particulars, for wliich 
I ant indcbh'd to Mr. Brown, ITer Uajesty's Consul ut Genoa, wt're received. 'fhe 
total number of I'mig'r:lnts from that port, almost all to Monte Video or Buenos Ayres, 
was, in 18G8, 15,:32{1, and in 18G9, 19,4.-18. Ncarlv the whole belon~ed to the agri
('ulluml dn.ss. Of those who embarkecl in 18G8, 1770 were of the Pl~Vince of Ge-r'ioa. 
Thl' majority of till' rest l~lme f",m Lombardy and- V cnetia, hut there wpre some from 
(.very purt ut' the kingdom, Napl<'s and Sicily ('wn not exceptl'!!. .. 

10. In ~Olll(, distrids it appl'urs that small proprietOl'S who cultivate their own 
land gmcmlly live on their lll'Opcl'ties; in ot.hpl'!l, on the contrary, they are said to 
lh-e in neighbouring villaf("'s or towns. 

11. Generalization would he yain respecting the mode of living in this cla,,<, 
distribuh'd as it is throughout. a ('ountry whieh ('xtcu(l~ oyer ten dl'grees of latitude, 
a space ahout (~(llli\'ul('ni to tbat between Y ('niec nnd Copenhagen, Dover and Baree
Iona, or tllO I.iznru l'"int :md the Shetland Isbnd~, and which, little more than ten 
year~ "go, was ~p1it into seyen ,listiDl't States, ditl'crcnt in their laws, their tl".lditions, 
IIntl tlie dq,,'Tt'c of tli"i1' civilization. _ 

The pt·asaul wh" owns nnd !J'il'S to cultivate a patch of ba~n land on a ru~.ge n 
ulOunta.ill sid •• or in a ~uHless Alpin() vallcy near Aos!a or Soudrio, cau hu.l'Il1y lead 

r364J E 
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th(' Rant!' !I(,rt of exiRteTlre !IS one who posse""l's a hit of om~e h-anlen ul'm l[/,~,jna 
or iu tli!' "!r(,ld"n sh .. ll" Qf J'lIlel'mo; and tllt're i~ pmoohl" no ~l'/'fIt"T n ..... mhhuU'(' 
hetW<)I'll rh!' small propri('tor in the neighhourhoud of 1114' holhs of LIII,(·lt allli thl'. 
small proprietor in Calabria than b"t.we('u the farmer of Kent und the t'arTlwr of 
Co Ill) " It ;!' h t. 

I have had 1.0 npJ,ort.nniti(·s of mllking mYsPlf acquainted with the ('onclition (If 
thiB }>ortion of the pea~anrry in the slwera! part .. of Itllly by personal oh,..'n·ation. nmI 
till' infoFmatbn on tlH~ suhj<'d, which I <iorive from vllriou" suurces, i. very !!('Il1Ify. 

In one district I nm told :-" Th" small pml'ril'tlml (who are lik.~wi~ .. knnnta 
of farms helongiug to larger landowners) Ii\"l> and drf'f'lS like simple Ilf'!\aants. 'l'hl'y 
either reside in the fann-houses, which arc incommlJdiUlI~ and dirtv. or in tlll'il' own 
cottagl's, roughly built oJ' wood, straw, and but little stouP. 1111·h food (~)II,i~s of 
Indiun corn hread and J)lllenta, vegptahl.,s, a little pork, and I/o snUlll (1luultity of willf'. 
The I!l'f'ater number of' Uwm MC in debt to their lnurllords for portions of l'f·nt. 'l'Il1'y 
PORlIHSS howfJH'T, cnttlCl and implements of husbandry, and It few of them have ('vcn 
a littlp lit.ook ofmonev." 

In another part "of the country .it iJ; Riated that" the propriptnr who ('ult,iVllt<'~ 
hi~ own lnnd liws and is clothed poorly. He inhabit~ a modest cottaW' in tll<' l'luin 
or a cabin on the monntain." 

EIHewhere the account given is that" their food is I'xeellcnt, tJlf'ir dothp~ ,.,"000 
and often elef.,-ant, their houses healthy, solid, and commodiou~." 

An informant in a different plnce remarks that" smll11 proprietol'A ns Much would 
have difficulty in IDllking l)oth cnds meet did they not generally eXf'rcise [\ profe"
sion by which they Dlllintain themselves in comfort." 

12. The superficial extent of the Kingdom of Italy without Y tmet.ia, as computt'il 
by the StntistiC'al Departmcnt from somewhat uncm-tain elements, i~ 2[,\l,320';n square 
kilometre~, amI the numher of ~mall proprietors, IICcording 10 the Cl'lll!UII Retun.s of 
1861, is 1,2fl4,753. Consequently, the aver:t.,!.:e is, IIpproximatively, om' small I'roprietor 
10 abont riOi IIcres. Venetin must be excluded from the ealeulntioll, because thcre 
is no indication of the number of small pToprietoll< in that JJart of Jtaly. 

There are no means of ascertaining the annual mte of increllRe i.~ the population 
among thiN class !IS compared with the urban popUlation in Italy and the anlluo.l mte 
of inercasll in other countrios. 

It should be renmrked that, of the total numher of l,2Gt.7r13 P{'1'~ons d,,"Cl·ihprl 
as small proprietors who cultivated their own lnnd (hy which t'xprc"sion we must 
Wlderstnnd those who bestowed their own labour upon its eultivation) 4\)6,336 were 
females. 

(B.)-TENANTS AND SU1I-TENANT8 UNDER LANDLORDS. 

In order to avoid constnnt confusion and tedious ff'pet:ition, it seems odviMahle 
before answering ,eriutim the queries under this head, 10 give a separate Recount of the 
system of division in various proportions of expenses and produce bctwwm owners and 
oecupiprs, which is :known hy the general designation of" eolonia pnrziaria," aTIII more 
particularly by the name of "mezzerin" or "mezza(lrin," ("mez1,cria" is the word used 
in Tuscany; in Sicily it becomes" metateria"), where the respective shares are eqlllll, or 
are supposed 10 be so. 

A chapter of the Oivil Code is devoted 10 agreements of this nature. 
It provides genel".1lly-
That any accidenml 1088 of produce is 10 be borne in common by owner and 

occupier. 
That the occupier cannot sublet or assign his holding unless expreFisJy authorized 

to do so. 
That the agreement, in whatever way made, does not expire until notice is given 

by either of the parties at the customary time. 
That legal proceedings Dllly, however, be instituted at any time to obtain the 

cancelling of the agrcement on sufficient grounds, such 116 breach of covenant on the 
part of either owner or occupier, the inability of the occupier from con~tant illne~M 10 
cultivate the farm, or others of a similar nature. 

That after the death of the occupil'1' the a~ment CeaBl'S at the end of the current 
year, unless his death takes place within the last four months of thfJ year, in which 
case tlle sons or other heir. of thfJ deceased who lived with him, are entitled 10 continue 
in occu~ation during the i'ollo"ing year, the widow having the same right in default of 
suoo hell'S. . 
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That in all other respectl! local custom is to be followed when there is no expreas 
cov!'n:mt . 

. ~'he Codc then lays down the rules which are to be observed in the absence of both 
custom and covenant. 

It is unnecessary, however to give them here. 
I n Tuscany, wher!' th" most perfect form of "mezzeria" is to be found, the general 

pl"acti .. ,,, set'ms to be as tollows :-
The agreement is made for on~ ~ear, beginning on the 1st of 1\Iarch, bnt unless due 

notice of his intention to terminate it be given by either of the parties it. runs on lJ .. om 
year to year. 

Such notice must be given before the 1st of December. 
The landlord hands' oyer to the tl'nant (called indiscriminately "colono," "mezzai. 

nolo," or "lavoratore"), the land already bought into cultivation with a house and 
builtiing-s, &c., live stock, manure, hay, and straw, seed (sometinlPs), and the principal 
af,'Ticultural implements, &c., the smaller instruments, such as spades, hoe8, pickaxf',s, 
&c., being found by the latter. 

The landlord kceps the buildings in repair, pays all taxes on the property, provides 
the livestock that may be required, and q,ears the expense of permanent improvements. 

The O<"Ampier is bound to cultivllte' the land according to known rules, and in 
conformity with the intentions of the landlord; to do the work required every year for 
planting vines, to clear the ditches, drains, &c., and keep them in good order; to carry 
mrm produce to t.he landlord's house or the bailiff's premises. 

Htl is [l8,id for any extra work that he may be cnlltxl upon to do. 
Ilo cannot., witbout authority from his landlord, cut trees, begin the vintage, cut 

or thresh the (lorn, sell or buy livestock, or use the cattle for any pmpose unconneeted 
with farm work. 

He is prohibited from holding on lease, or cuitivuting land belon~ng to another 
proprietor, and neither he nor any other member of hi8 family is allowed to work 
anywhcre but on the farm they occupy. 

'l'ht·y may not engage in trade. 
Wit.hout the consent of the landlord tbe number of persons composing the mmily 

. mu~t neit.her be increruoe<i by marriage or the admission of stranger!', nor diminished hy 
the rt>mova! of any of its maltl members. 

In OO8e of the dl·at.hof the head of the family, the landlord can put in his place 
any other mt'ruber of the family whom he may consider W! the most competent to direct 
their affairs. 

With the exception of manuallabonr, which the occupicr is obliged to supply, the 
annual expo-nses of cultivation arc, IlB a rule, borne bT both parties ali.ke (in some 
placeR, howevor, the seed for wheat is found by the oooupier). The produce of the soil, 
cxcept such as is required for the food of cattle, &c., is also divided equally, and 
althou~h the live stock fOl"IDS part of the landlord's capital, the profit or loss by its 
incrctt.>le or doorease is likewise shared between him and his tenant. 

The landlord receives,· however, over and above his portion of wine and oil a 
certnin quantity for the use of his oats, presses, &c., in making them; and further, the 
tmant pays him sundry dues in the shape of poultry, eggs, ham, fruit, &c., as a return 
for the advll.nta,ge of keepin go fowls, pigs, &c., on the farm. 

It is cust.omary ior the lamUord to advance, thOllgh therE' does not seem to he any 
legal obligation on him to do so, to the tenant ",hat is necessary for the support of his 
family, and thl" accounts showing such advancl's, as well as the amount to which he 
may be tmtitled for extra work or share of profit, arc halanced every year. But it will 
shortly 8pJWlU' that a spttlement is not very eru;ily effected, the debt of the tenant to 
lliB l1lndlord having, on the eontrary, & tendency to go on increa..ing year after year. 

N otiNl baving heen given or received by the occupier at the period prescribed by 
law-that is to SIly in the month of Novemher aft('r the first corn has been sown-he 
must leave his holding before the 1st of M~'h, and during the interval hI' is not 
allowpd to do Imything beyond gathering what is ripe. 

The nluat.ioll whieh was mad .. of the live stook, implements of husbandry, bay, 
and slraw mUllure, plants, &e., on his taking possession of them, is renewed when he 
rldiwrs them up anli he puys or receives half the difference, decrease or increase, that 
is Ik'l",,"t uilled ill the vallle. 

'rhe outgoing tenant, being entitled to n"CciYC a moil'ty of the crop -of corn sown 
bl'ful"t' uotic!' WllS given of the termination of the ah'"-'t'mellt, has & right to fl'turn at 
harvest tin\t' to gt·t it in, a.nd the new tenant is. bound. to allow binl all reasonahle 
radlity for that pur}lOS('. 

E 2 
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TlIE'Se rul"s are ob~erved under ordinary l'ircumstllncl'S, but an llgrel'Jll('nt is alwnys 
liahle to be cancelled at any season uy judicial fIllnt('nCc, OD due <'RUI\ll bl'ing shown. 

The conditions stated ahove, besides others which are omitt.·(l, IU'I', 118 I 
understand, those generally adherl'll. to. Thcre are Ilarticular local uSlIges, howtwer, 
and it is to Le observed that owners and occupiers are entirely free to mnke what 
covenants they please. 

Some persons helieve that the Tuscan "mezzllinolo" enjoys what. is eallcd n virtual 
fL-.dty of tenure. This is a mistake. It is true that en~c'j\ of undisturbed occupatioll 
during many years are very common and that there are farms' which han, bef'n lJeld 
by several generations in succession of the same labourin g familil'S, somctimCR for two 
or threo centuries. Although evictions are perha.ps not frt'qUCllt, th"y eall nnd do tnke 
place at the good pleasure of the landlord. The occupiC'r has ahSf,lutdy no security 
against remontl at the end of every year, and if he is a bad laholll'f'r or in other ways 
givps dissatisfaetion to his landlord he very likely will be removed. 'flw prl'eariousnt·ss 

·of the position of the" ml'zzainolo" is constantly alluded to by writers on ruml mattl'l'S, 
ancl I have heard the facility with which he can be got rid of mentioTlec\ as one of the 
advantages of the system. Moreover, it has been decidl'd by the ('ourls that the 
oceupation of a fLUm may at any time be summarily tf"nninatcd hy juclif'ial senteTlell 
on such relatively slight grounds as irregular cultivation, premature han'estinl', the 
abandonment of the farm by some of the members of the labourer's family ami the 
like. 

The size of a farm (" podere") varies Weatly from district to distrid, IInd it is not 
ea~y to find the general average. M. Minghetti, in one of the Rl'pOrtR r<:'lative to the 
Paris Universal Exhibition of 1807, reckons it at from 5 t.o 6 hpctares (about 12t and 
Ht acres). He gives 75 hectares (about 1851 acres) as the maximum, and from 2 to 3 
hectares (about 5 to 7l acres) as the minimum, extent. Professor Cuppari in his 
a",<>riculturists' hand-book already cited takes 12 hectares (about 2!1l acre~) as the medium 
extent of a farm. From 2 to 7 hectares is an estimate, which bas IJN'Tl given to me by 
a gentleman of experience in matters of this kind. }'arms were formerly mlll'h larger 

. thnn they are now. AC'.lording to Professor Cuppari, as I have mentil)nl'ci in another 
place, the average number of persons including men, women, and childrC'n, in a familr 
of labourers occupying a farm is in the proportion of 1 person to a he'd-are (nf"-llrly 2~ 

! acres) for farms of medium extent, the proportion bcing smaller for largc farms and 
greater for small ones. 

The system of equal division of expenses and produce seems to bave begun to 
come into use after and in consequence of the ces!1lltion of prpdial Sf'l'\;tude in the 
thirteenth century. A learned historian of agricultural legislation (Poggi-" Cenni 
Storici delle Leggi sull' Agricoltura," &e.) says that hi~ researehes have not lead to the 
discovery of any traces of it before that period. He has found evidence to show that 
the labourer's share was in general much brger than that belonging to the lord. Thm 
the latter according to this author took from onc-tenth to one-third of the corn; It 

fourth, a third or one-half of the grapes; half the olives, &c.; the expenses of cultivation, 
on the other hand, being borne by the pea.'IIlnt, who had besides to keep up the live 

. stock and implements of husbandry, furnished in the first instance by the lord of the 
soil. When the serf became a free labourer new arrangements had to be mudI'. 
Various forms and conditions of lease were tried but as it would sc-em with little 
suceess, and finally the" mezzeria" system, nearly in its present form, became the 
genel"dl practice. From the stringent ordinances made at diffe'rent times to prevent 
the lahourer from turning his theoretical liberty to practical account by getting his 
livelihood in his own way, it may not unreasonably be concluded thnt he was not 
altogether satisfied "ith the economical eonditions of the ncw ~yswm. For instance be 
was not allowed to leave his holding without the written consent of his landlord, IInd 
even then if married he might not work for daily wages but was obliged to find another 
farm to oceupy, &c. 

Under the vicious and contemptible despotism of the Medice.an period tl,e so-called 
free peasant was ground down by intolerable exactions, for which he endeavoured to 
obtain compensation from theft, and so habitual was this resource that, in bw-books, a 
hushandman was described as being necessarily a thie'f. "Coloni regulariter sunt 
fure!'," and" Colonus 'ergo fur," are the expressions quoted by the hi~torian above cited. 
About the mid(lle of the seventeenth century the state of the peasantry became so 
dC'plorable that, as Galluzzi in his history of Tuscany tells 118, .. familicll redueed to 
misery and evicted by their landlords on account of the excessive amount of their ddJt" 
S('oUl't'd the country in ban<ls and subsisted llY robbery." 

The extinction of the line of the Medici Princes prepared the way for It Letter 
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statc of things and agricultural industry flourished undcr the l'eno¥ating influence flf 
thc wise reform.~ accoml)iished'in the reign of the Grand Duke Leopold I. 

One of the Laws of that pcriod (made in 1785) prescribes .the rules still in foree 
for the t(>nnination of a "mezzeria" agreement. Six months noticc on either sidc 
w!'rc originally required. This tcrm came gradually to be extended to twclv~ or even 
pig-hteen months which ,vere again reduced to eight by a Law made in 1577. 
Expprience, however, having shown .that the time 'required was too long, th", {'ultiva
tiO)1 of a farm being neglected during the interval between notice and removal, it was 
finally limited to three months' by the law of 1785. 

}'oreigners generally take tileir notions of the condition of the TuscRn peasantry 
amI the working of the" mezzl,'ria" system from the sweet arcndian picture drawn by 
M. Sismondi in his Essay" De la Condition des Cultivateurs en Toseane." lIe shows 
us a person of beautiful aspect and contented mind, to whom distress is unknown. who 
has all the advantages of property without the inconvenil'nce of being ohliged to dl'fpnd 
it, who has littl(' need of money-for he receives from the hand of nature all that he 
wants for his 8ul)sistence. who lives in peace and harmony, not ouly with his neighbours, 
hut ('ven with his landlord, the tax-gatherer, and the priest. The house whieh he 
inhahits is a sweet image of industry amply rewarded-of abundance and pt'1l('e. RiM 
clothing is 8ullstantial, nay, ('omfortable. lIis nourishment is wholesome, allllndant, 
and vari('(l. His wife and daughters possess silk dresses and goml store of body linen. 
All the members ef the family work with ardour. Their intellectual culture is hy no 
meuns negll'cted. Th£'y have a taste for art, and a keen sense of the beautiful in naturc. 
'fhey ('annot read, it is true, but the theatre is a constantly aecessible seh001 of pOl'try,. 
lanr,"lmge, and mythelogy; and they are made familiar with the history of the 
Atrides by frequent representations ef the classical tragedies of their favourite author, 
Alfi!'ri. . 

The value of M. Sismondi's testimony may be estimated frem one passage in his 
essay. Speaking of his modcl peasant's house which is a sweet image of alnmdance and 
pcac(', he says" that the windows have shutters only and ne glass; but it 'must he 
remembered," he adds, "that there is no frost in the winter" (" l'hiver est sans frimas"). 
By the 8ide of this assertion, the enormous absurdity of which must be at once apparent 
to any eue whe has had experience ef the bitterness ef a 'l'usean winter, may he plaeed 
a few meteorological ohservations on the three winters immediately preceeding the 
puhlieation of M. Sismondi's essay in 1837. They are taken from Reports addressed te 
the Academy of Geol'gofili and from sundry contemporary notices :-

1834. At the end ef October, at Florenee, the thermometer fell te about the 
fl'pe:Mng point, and the cold continued to increase until it reached, on the 24th and 30th 
of Deeember, the maximum of 7 degrees, Reaumur. A letter to the" Gio1'llale Agrario .... 
from a correspondent in the Val d'Arno speaks of intense and persistent cold during 
the months of December 1834 and January and February 1835. 

The winter ef 1835-36 was very severe. According to a Report laid before the 
Geor~nfili Academy, the eoM weather began in the first days of Oct?ber and lasted till 
t.he 2ml of May, when there was a heavy fall of snow 011 the hIlls near Florence. 
Towards the ('nd of Oeteber the thermometer marked 2 degrees, Reaumur, and that 
temperature centinued during some days in November. On the 4th of January the 
rending of the thermometer (Reaumur) was 9 degrees. It remained at about 0 degrees 
until the end ef :F('hruary, with snow on the 18th and 19th of that month. During 
March and the first ten days of April the ~ight temperature was generally one or two 
d('~('s below zero. In the case of the WInter, the Arno at Florence was completely 
fro-Z<'ll over. 

In 1837 not.iees in the" Giornale Agrarie" mention grl'at cold at different places. 
A letter from Figlino states that, from the middle of March to the middle of ~Iay, there 
was no {,I'ssation of snow or fuin. 'l'he thermometer marked 0'3 dl'~es Reaumur. at 
t.lw hl'gining' of January, and 3'0 dl'grees, Reaumur, in Mareh. Crops were greatly 
injured h~ eold. _ Part of the 'I\'heat wll;s destroyed and th.!' res~ much. damaged. 
. M. Slsmondl forgets to say anytiung of the t{)rrentml rmns whi"h commonly fall 

in tlw autumn, semetimes for two months without intermission, and whieh l't'n,ler It 

,,,,,athcr-tight house v('ry desirable. These faets are sufficient to show how little 
"M. ~ismondi (who possessed n house in the Val di Nievole, which he described) was 
jnstilkd in attrihuting t{) the ruildness of the climate defici('nces whil'h be eught rather 
to haw eon,id(,rI'd 8S an indication of the indig('nee alld wretchedness of his 000<11'1 rusHes. 
'I'h£' object, of his psony ~(>('ms to be to demollstrat(> that the system of "mezzeria" 
in"m's to the laboUl't'r in Tu~cllny a d('g'l't'e of well-being unattainahle by labourers in 
En~IRnd Rnd t'lsewhere whe are paid duily wages iu ruOll!'y; and it may not, therefore, 
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be irrelevant to oh"tlrve that, in the SOUUl of England, where, all thiJl.~ consi(lpr.'u, 
shclt,>r is hardly mol''' nN'tled than in TU8Lllny, 0 Iahourer's cott~e wit.h ull!.d"""d 
windpws woul<l not, eVf'n in so I'l"mote an age 88 1837, have hl't'n look",l IIp •. n a.. a 
moclel habitation, and d""erihed as a sweet llnnb"C of iudlL~try ;ullpl~' 1'I'\I"al·tl .. l~f 
ahlUHlanee ami pear·e. 

It may he well to C'Olltrast some serious statements tak .. n from th,' h",t TIl~('an 
sonrces wiilt the idy 1 that has jlL~t been looked at. 

Going back to the year 1832 I find in the h,h;hly eHt{~'m,'d lwrio(liclIl "alh,tl the 
.. Giornale Agmrio" a paper headed" Consid('I'lIzioni sul\a I'overtll. .Id Contado To~ennl)." 
by Signor Lamlueei, an author of repute. It points out the gl'l'at ditli,reJ\('l' 1)('l\ll'lln the 
relativl'ly eomfol'tahle conditions of the well-fed and well-dot het! l"'ll"llllt who lin's in 
the emirons of a town, and the absolutely uneomfortahle eonditiou of th" ra'-'W'd and iU· 
fed peasant ill a rlistant part of the eountry. It showR how t:r .. atl~' t.h" ordinary 
lahourf'r is di"tmsscrl hy the want of money, whieh is one of th/· f"atul'!" of tho Myst .. m. 
and w'hi,·1t ::11. 8ismondi coru;idered as no iueoIlY('nif'lIce. ::IL LaUllt",,·i ju~tl~' oh"f'rvPs 
that n peasant rl'ljuin's otlwr t hin;"8 IJesides llread. Ill' "ll"lmts dotllCR, tools, ult·n.i 1-, &t." 
and "if he ('annot IJaY for them he gets into debt, on what nSlIriollM {'outlitiol1s all 
pel,om wPiI know who frequent the nUlI'kets where thp p .. al<llllh·y mu),,, tllI,ir 
purchases, Onoe in Ul'ht he haij no longcr an~' rI'SOIlf(·". 'I'he 
intf'l"'st which he has to pay, a little at a timf', dl'stroy' llinl, and the wunt of a ft·w 
lir(' is the cause of hi. utter ruin. And what if his food fails bim hesides?" 'I'he author 
~.Wl" on to "ay that the laudahle pra.etice among landlofds of' sUl'plyin~ the illlml'diu/.c 
necessities of' their lahourers hy way of advance frequently has the most injurious efli,et. 
Fol' "the indigent pea,ant who is obliged to apply to his ImullUl,1 for the /IImll" of 
sati,fying hL~ hunger, and that of' his family, eeasefl to be a ]lfirtn.·r and lleeomes e\"l'n 
less tll[111 a day-lahourer. nis share of the l,roouce gOf'S to the lan,llor<i, and tl", COlI-

8equence is that, with the (lpsire for (lconomy, he loses the llUvit of indu~try from whi"h 
he no longcr dl'rires any bf'nefit. Ha,ing thuR be<oome like a slam who gets IIl1t hing 
but his hare food in return for his bbour, he works little and IJailly, and the state of the 
fields gives evidence of his lost activity." • 

The volumes of the "Giornale Agrnrio" for 1838 and 1.'1:'!!I contain a Sel'ieH of 
articles bv the same writ()r on M. Sismondi's (JS8RV. In one of th,'tU tI,,· r,'vipwl'r, after 
r;xpressing his re~"l'et that the distinguishedautbo~ shoulU have con il Ill·d hi~ oh"'n'ations 
to the pcculjarly prosperous Val di Nievole, gives a woeful description of 11 fal'lU IInd 
its wreiehed oceupant in a less fayoured. district. The lahourer gl't,; litt!" for t.],P land, 
and the owner still less. The house he lives in iH dilapi(lated. His whol,' Ilollrislllllf'll!, , 
pxcept on high days and holidays when he gl'ts a little nlPat, eOll,ists of brl'ad of the 
worst quality, and hl'an soup, without any wine. The moral condition of the 
" nu'zzainolo" is no hetter than his material condition. U nsof't(')w<i by religious 
iustl'uetion, unwlllPd by so<;ial intercourse, never (','en going to fair or mark .. !, he 
remains in a state of almost savage rudeness amI neither Becks nor desires to impro\'e 
his condition. In plaees like this, says the reviewer, the lot of the" me7.ZairlOJIl" is 
very diJferent from that de"mibcd by M. Sismondi, and be feels no AUcl~ attadlllll'nt tu 
his holrling as that which the author belicves to bc eommon to the whole l'las". Qn the 
contrary, he looks upon it with iudifference, and is quite rcarly tf) leave it [or a j,p(j"r 
oue. He has no affection for either land or landlord, and (~Ires little alJollt 1111 irH'fmsc 
or produetivene"s being uncertain whether he will or wiU not remain ill o"clIjmtion 
heyond the vear . 

• The re,iewer, who is a warm advocate of the "mczzeria" system, a1111\Ju~h ",,,~t of 
the Ihcts adducl'd by him tell against it, mentions as onc of its p.,('ulial' :uh·untaC;!.·R the 
ew;tomary advance made by the landlord which, in another place as we lwve .ill'! ~"('n, 
he doelared to have the effect of reducing the bhourer to a condition f('sl'rublillC; that of 
a slave. lie goes on, bowever, to ohserve that the pJ'!\()tice, although lI .. .Jul to the 
llation is yery hurdcnsome to the landlords, and th:1t it is partly till' ('am',' of fhe 
pl'ogr .. ssivc decay of agriculture in some localities. ]<'Of although in e .. rtain pl:u'''" this 
d~lJ'ge may, he says, he a stimulus to improvement, there are oth('1"I \\ 1",1''' it elill ",dy 
he diminished by a deerease of the number of persons to he provided 1'01', awl lalHllonls 
findiug it unprofitable tu support people for the sake of the cultivatiou of lant! whieh 
produces littl", very often relieve themselves of the burden by reducing tll<' nll/niler (If 
... hl~ir farms. 

The next witness i. that most distinguished agricultmist and .. mill(·nlly l,ulllie
'piritf'fl llJan the late !farq\lis Cosmo Ridolfi, who, ill a papr·1' mad to tlll' . \.eadl'tll~, of 
(;'corgofili in 1834, saitl: "'fhe 1'eal'ant waters the laud with his ,In'at aJld f,·r·tiliy ... , it 
with his lahour. He SOW8 it with wl)('at and has vdchcs or millt,t !;,r hi s 1",011. [l" 
drtiw~ from it wine, and driuks "piquette" (" acquctta"). lie {'x1raNs oil and Sml.'iOnR 
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hiM own black hTl':ad "'lItP with rancid ham. He w~ars out Ills life without eveT en.iflY-
ing it, U('('lluse the cl('l,t ",hidl opprC88<"3 him in spit .. of his incrcdihle fru~lity depriYe!'! 
him IWI'n of' the comfort of iJl(l"pelldence." 

Twenty-one Y('3T~ afterward. he sai.l to the ~~mf' learned body that, exeept in 
'-'t:rt"in I'rivil('W'c\ pIu .... , wlH'rc half the produ('c nffonl,'d the" m('zzainoli" even too 
Jargoc It rt'mllner.ltion l(lr their labour, they had for the most part hl'cn alwny. ill debt 
to tlt"ir masters, and thnt. if it had not IJeen the ('ustom at one time in g-reat houses to 
nh.,,]vc the IJ('aR:llIts from the dehts at the death of th(' laudIorl1 the amoUnt would have 
made the most unoh.erving- I)('rcl'ive the nccessity of a reform of the system. 

lie d"l'lored th .. aduption of the "ystem of "mezzeria," ~;th what is enlleu 
"l'ieco]a cu]turn," in pIa".·" ulI"uited to them anu whf'rc the g-oo,1 results they mi:.:ht. 
pr<)(llll'e undt'r more fn\'ou1'3.blc ('ircumstanees were impossible. "Ht'nct' it comes," h" 
suid, "that tll,'re liTe thrms which ar!' always a loss t" the landlord while tlu·ir occllpi,·rs. 
are always iu It state of misel1' althou~h continually rect'iving assistance aud relid' 
henef' come discourngf'Inent, VJeC, and infinite ills under that ycry systcm which has 
b('en laUllcrl M the conshmt promoter of happiness nnd virtue." 

In 1857 Marquis llidolfi frllye a course of leetur ... on aj.,'Tielllturl' at :Empoli, and 
the lust Il'etnre of the ~crif'S contuined a passage to the fuUowillg .. m,et :-

.• Thus we find this sy~t"m sncce .. ding admirably on a good soil with a £wourabl .. 
Mp,,,'t where olive'S, ,;'1'3.pe8, mulberry leaves, wheat, r ndian corn, and some matf.rials for 
mannfacturing purposes, besides the produce of the kitellen ~rdt'u amI on.hard, can be 
easily ohtaint'd; and th"rc we see the peasant ~ he has been devicted hy Sismondi. 
But in le." privileged place~ you !>ee him worn ont with toil in extractillg' thc same 
pro(\Ul'ts but of inferior quality or in such small qlluntiti('< that they hardly suffiee for 
his slIbsist.C'n('e and sometimes fall short of what is nenessarv. llerc he is nllse1'3.ble, null', 
in deht" witilo the landlord gets no return for hiA capital and perhaps does not even 
obtain euough to cover the taxes." J 

A writ<~r in the" Giornale Agrario" in 184~ gives an account of the workulg' of 
Ille ~vstem from whieh the following Tf'murh have lloen gle.'lnl'd :-

A gTl'ut many landlords leave the mana~ment of their farms entin,ly in the hands 
of tlw labourers und('}' the supervision of agents or bailiff.~ who know no more (lf 
agriculture than wbat tbey learned as labourers themselves in their yout.h, and it. 
frequently happens that fI, landlord who finds that he dol'S not get the return he 
expeded impost·s nl'w and more onerous conditions upon the oecupirr. The eonse
qw'ucc is thll,t the latter being unable to live by his labour bl'comes discc.urage(1 and 
ClIl'el ... S and there iH a diminution of produce. The same thing happens sometimes 
with the ordinary arrnngemcnt of equal division when the labourer's half is insufficient 
for the support of his family. 

It has becn found on examining the accOlmts of some landlords who adl)cre 
strietly ,to the sy.tem of ellual partition that, in the course of twent.y years, owing to 
advauees IlllU\e to \ahoul'I'rs and ncver reoovered, losses in live stoek from nC'glcct, and 
the dl'tf'riomtion of the land occa"ionoo by the discollrngf'ment of tIll' lahourers, thf'y 
have not only ohtaiued no return ll'Olll their property, hut haye actually been losers by 
their fitrms. 

It iN win to SIIPPOS(J that a labourer who is suffl'ring hlUlgof'r and h!'at'S the gruans 
of his family will follow the dictates of duty rather thun obtain a momentary relicf by 
appropriating morc than his due share of produce. or hy skaling wood, or by selling 
b('U.~tH and l'retending that tlH'y are dl'ad,. &c. 

. Towards the conclusion of the history of agriculturial legislation whieh has ht't'n 
alretldy eited, the Ienml't\ author tells lIS that the" IDt'7.7.ninoli" have made no pl'8gress 
(this was puhlished in lSt8); that they lire always in (it'bt and inenpable of making the 
~nU\lk'l!t. saying; that thev are immersed in the most crass ignorance, opposed to inno
vations and fait,hfld to old traditions; prone to luxury and vice in the neigh lJourhood of 
towns; quarrelsome and addicted to stealing in rural dist,ricts, far removed from the 
('entree of comm"roe and eivilizat.ion; that they are industl'iou.~ in placl,!! where, owing 
to tiw natural fcrtility of the soil or the abundance of some valuahle product, they are 
able to ohtnill a fuir rcIDuuf'ration for their labour; but where, hy constant and hard 
work they elm with dilllenlty procure the most scanty and miserable nourishment, thl'Y 
rarely show much diligcnl.'(' ; that, Il8 in former times, they supply their wants by small 
occupations lml'(lnnl'CW with agriculture, and by .. m:my occult modes of compensa
tion" wherelly their IWllllords lose much more than they would do by fI, fairer division 
1859 of prodUCtl. 

A letter from Count Cnmbray Digny insert('d in the "Giornale Agrario" of 
contllinR a passage to the following effect :-

.. ·We know that Tuscan 'mczzainoli,' in general, are in the habit of getting into 
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debt with thr.ir landlords, the amount of which debt ('olltinu('s to lll('rellS., unt.il at Inst. 
it is either con doped or, at tll" tl'rmination uf the occupan('v, remains llw.ati~fil'd, This 
is iu }'t'ality tantamount to a diminution of the Inndlol'a'~ sh~f('. IUU\ th., pnH'tiep nl'P"lIrs 
to rn,' to Iwyc only onc si~lufi('ation: that, in the ortlinnry stnt" of our pro!ludioll, the 
.oecupil'I"S suarp. is not Buf\i,·.ien! fur the remuneration of his lahour." 

In un urtielf' }lUhlisht"l in the SlIme peri'Hlicru in 1~!)~ thl' late Pr"i,'ssor CUPI'I1I·i. 
(ill' ,liell ~'Jon after the bq;inning of th!' prt'sent yenI', 1870) who wus oue of the V"I'Y 
hi(;h(,:,t uUlltoritips on all math'rs relating to n~ril'ultnre, affintte(1 tit at, in con"'qtl"llt'O 
~f the inadequacy of their .portion of produce fur. t!"'ir sUl'tt'nalll'c •. families (W"II)1yillg 
furms Wl're overburdened WIth ,h,hts, eltlH't' to their landlords 01' to "trnnr;"rs, 1I1111 W"1"~ 
YCI'Y oftcn driven ,to have recourse to fraudul.'nt pradic('s; tha! slleh a state of thilll.(s 
had 110t been t'aust'(l by the ,;Tape dis('a~e, which had merely int('n,itic(l pfc-ex.istin<r 
,'viIs, and that th? prt'vuiling .listress was l)lIrtly attributable to the di~aipat,'d, ('orrupt. 
and wasteful hahlts of the p,~asantry thpIDsehes. 

That no con~iderahle improvement hn.s taken pln.ce since this artieic WIlS writtl'n 
may be inferred from a re1lUlrk made by 1'rofes80r Cuppal'i in a work, a reds."\ edition 
of which wus published towards thc end of 1869. 'l'he debts of th" la hOllr"rs so ol'1,'n 
alluded to, lInd for which indeed a regular phrase has been adopt ... l (" il dehito eolou ico"). 
jU8t as men 8ay the national deM, are th(~re spoken of as the ~l'<'l\t ('hronic sore of the 
Trnseun "lnezzeria." 

Here is a mass of coucurrent t{'stimony (and much more coul.i be hrougl,t forward 
to the same llurport) cxtcnding over a period of thirty-seven years. It prove. clt'arly 
that the ordinlll'Y condition of "mezzainoli" is one of prh-ation aUlI di.qh-ess; that as It 
rule tltf'y emmot live upon what tbc'y are entitled to rl'ceive in ex('hall~1' for their lahollr; 
that tll(O~' lIe-pend for their subsistence upon tho supl'lcD1l'ntary :L~si,tml<'e p;in·n to them 
by t.heir lalllllords; and that failing such aid they must bl';;, steal, or st:1rYe. 

Let us sec how the ~ystem works in times of unusual difficulty. 
'Wine is one of the pea8ant's principal resources. lIe looks to lill! share of it for 

the means of meeting his neeessary expenses, The loss of this inrli~pensahle reH"llrCe 
from till' grape disease which, during some Bucccs_ive years, destroyed nllllo~t the 
entire produce of three-fourths of TuscwlY, was most severely fdt; aud the calamity 
was terrilJly ag-gravated by the failure of the wheat ('rop here, us clsp.wlH'1'e, ill 18;;a, 
'1'hese accumulated disasters caused great suffering; and yery e,m8icierahl(' sll('rifices 
wet''' imposed upon land101'cls by the necessity of sUl'portillg tllll destitute oeeupi.,r.s of 
their En'ms, In a Report frum the Secretary to the Academy of G('ol'l!:ufili, the mllount. 
so advanced hy them during the year 1853-5·t, in the four dish-iets of .Flor.'ne .. , l'isa, 
Arellzo, and Siena, was calculated at upwards of 20,000,000 'l'ns('an lire (1j()G,li(j(jl.), 
.l3ut the assistance, given in the most praiseworthy manner, could ollly afl'ord partial 
relief, Many landlords 'Were unahle to meet the extraordinary deman,ls upon tlwrn at 
such a time; and in some places "mezzainoli" were reduceu to SUl·h straits as to l,e 
olJliW'd to beg their hread upon the road. 'l'he embarrassment O('('a,iollt'd I,y I'wlonC;I'\ 
:lh'Ticn!tural doprf'ssion IJccamo so great, that to many pefoilJUs it nl'IH~lr .. d irnpo."ilol,' to 
p;o on any longer with the established system of fanning. ]'lunluis Ri,lulli, then 
President of the Georgofili Academy, strongly urged the cxpedieney of disenntillUinl!:, 
for a time at least, the" mezzeria" arrangement, where it was found not to Slll"'"e,}. He 
earripd out Ius views on llis own property, but his advice and example do not 81!Crtl tH 

have heen followed. . ' 
At the he<vinn.in'" of one of his discourses on this subject (in ]8,,;:'), the 110101(· 

~lar'llli, made ;ome rgtrull'ks, which al'e d(·~e ..... ing of attellticJI1. Ue pointer! .,ttt, that 
IllOI''' thall twentv years previously, in a period of exe('s,ively Ir)W prices, l'a",;",l hy u 
"'Ti,"· of ext.raol:dinarily al'lludant Yillta~es (nem' 1' isa, 1,000 lXlI'f"ls of wine of the 
\l'o!'se 'lnality were sold for lOO scmli, beillg at the rate of IJ. s.uj,li, nh(~ut qd., f',r a 
L:1]'rd ('untnininO' about 12 ,'tlllons, or onc-seventh of tllP ordmlll'Y pl'l':e). tit .. "arU(' 
'~'Jlu}Jlaillts of ili~tress had I~en heard, and the SlIme difficulty of g'oiug' on with 
" nwzwl'ia" experienced, as at the time when he was ~peaking, on llceolwt or the Jitilul1.1 
of till' yine production. . 

.From which we may gather, that. this system can Iwar 1lC'il1Jf'r hrent pll'nty HOr 
g'rl'at scarcitv, that any disturhance imperils its exist«n('l', ami Ihat it. r"'luil"'s for its 
~\'Ol'kin!! a d;~(ll('ve1, ;nd a. perfectly smooth groove; lh,) 1,~,t risc or Elll, the sliglot .. ~t 
,hock, thruning the mnchincl'Y at once o\1t uf goal'. , 

The utility of this method of conducting agricultmul Ol'f'J"atiOlls was, durlllg IJH1n,v 
ye:lr', tit" consumt sull,ice! of keen controversy. The tI'flllsadiul1~ of the Acadl'fll)' of 
(j,'orglJfi1i, and the scrips of tloc "Giomalc A"Tario," are full of exlwustive disquisitions 
COtlr"'l1ung its merits amI demerits, whieh have also been discnssE·d iu various sepa.rate 
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treatises. TIaving', as I believe, reau nl'arly all tbat bas been, or perhaps coultl bo, 
written on the qtlP.stion, I may be permitted to c~'Jlress my opinion; amI I cannot thjllk 
tlmt any unprl'judil'ed person would fail to arrive at the samo conelusion, that with a. 
hul:ml'iJ of sentilllent in its favour, tbere is a large balance of filets and argument; 
!lg'4inst the" mezzeria" system. 

It has beon advol'atea, chiefly on the grouml that t4e relative stability which it 
gives to the position of the lahourer, and the partial community of interests whieh it 
creates betwel'n him atHI his landlord, are securities for the maintenance of social 
orucr, and prescrvativ.cs Itgainst the evils of pauperism anu prolctarianism. But to this 
it may be objected that, in the first placf', very many "mezzainoli" being, as we have 
sem, unable to live without the relief which they habitually reccive from their land. 
101'<18, arc in trnth paupors; amI that, secondly, what is caUed proletnri!lJli;;m, does as a 
matter of fact exist in 'ruscany. By the side of the families of labourers in occupation 
of farms, there is, and there must necessarily be, a large floating rural population (the 
Census ll,eturns h";ve 113,763 as the number of agricultural day-labourers), which 
cannot be so pla{lOd. Obviously, there is not room for all; and what becomes of the 
outsiders? These people are true proletarians. They live merely from hand to mouth 
(and very often their hands have nothing to lift to ,their mouths), the organization of 
Ilgt'iculturallabour in the country prevents them, as a. rule, from obt.aining any regular 
auu constant employment; and their existence is rcndered precarious by that very 
~yst.em which wc are tolu is 110 barrier against proletarianism. Except under special 
('ir(,lUnsi.ances, the class of <.lay-labourers (" giornalieri"-thcy are sometimes described 
as " pigionuli," or lodg<'l's), is by all accounts in It very wretehed state. 

·While the existing mode of land occupation has been denounced as altogether 
faulty by some persons, others, adhering' to the principle of partition of produce, have 

• eOll tended that the invariable mle of equal distribution ought to be laid aside, and that, 
in order to ~..jye tIle labourer It fair remuneration in all cases, the proportion to be 
assigned to him should ba regulatcd by eircum~tances, as extent and productiveness of 
land, df'grce of labour rcquirou, &e. Others, again, without seeking' to effect any 
essenthtl alterations in the system, have exhibited its practical inconveniences, and 
urged the necessity of bet.ter management. 

Whltlever may be t.hought of the supposed moral advantages of the et mezzeria" 
method, it can hardly be doubted that it has the economical disadvantage of' rctarding 
ng-ril'nltural improvement. 

}[nrqnis Ridolfi called it a conservative and It stationary system, and he said that 
it hnd imitation for its rule, and habit for its guide. On onc occasion (in 185·4.) 
speaking of the co practical agriculturists, tJie peasants," he declareu that the truth, 
scarcely ever reaehed them, that no ray of light ever penetrated int{) their minds to 
dissipate the gloom of prejudico and error. He does not seem to have entertained It 
very high opinion of thc state of a,,"I'iculturc in Tuse.aIlY, and the belief in its exeellenee 
he ascribed to the effusions of peets, and the mistaken admiration of deluded strangers. 
He ailirm('~l that its progress had been very slow and partial in comparison with the 
progrl',~s of English, :French, or Gernutn agriculture, and he scouted the notion that the 
soil could not be rendl're<l mueh more produetive hy the application of improved 
met.hods. lie told his llrother.academiemns that, having devotoo· himself ~ntircly to 
rural pursuits, he ball mndc every effort to turn the" mczzeria" system to account, and 
render it availnble for improvement; but that he had. timnd very few exceptions ind.eed 
tu ihe g'cneral Ilpaihy of the peasnnt~. These and many other observations to a like 
PllrJlOrt are to be fouml scat.tered through his academical diseoUl'ses. 

Count Camlll'!1Y l)igny also, at It n1Pf'ting of the I..earned Society of Georg'o£ili in 
1855, 81.1id that the vaunt;>,! perfection of Tuscan agriculture wn,.. an illusion which it 
was high time to throw ofi'. 

'rho same dist.ingouishf'd p(,l'sona~t', in a l,,((rr plth1i~hed in the "Giornalo A~rario" 
in lR5~, emlTIlCrated .M follows the principal impediments placed Ill' existing al:l'angc. 
nlCuis m the way of lI11prOVl'mcnt. 

In the fil'Ht PTnet' hc n'markcll that. the lahoul'.'r, who had as much rigoht as the 
~:m~lol'd t.l det<'rmine t.he mod!' !n which tl~l' land shoulu be eultivatt'd, wa.~· naturnlly 
Hull~posed to const'nt to al1~·thlllg he )H'hewd to be tiang-prons t.o the 11Ildt'l'hking-. 
'rho pt'a .... mt. ('onld not eOllu,·in' tilt' possibility ot' any other'mdhod of cultivation than 
th~t v;hieh he had. 1I1wa~'8 ~'('n lJl'lletist'(\' hy h~. family and his neighholll's; he 
nllstrust<"ll t.he t,'n<,h1ll~~ of lm llllll\loril !md of all p('r.~on" belonging to t.he wt'althif'r 
~lasses whom. 110 hnd ht.'l'll I.Icctl~toJlll'll fl\)m his ehildho(lu to ~'Ousider as entirely 
11!!\Ol'I\nt. of Ius art; find be WIIS opposeu not only t{) hazardous novelties but also, and 
'wlth equal obstinacy, to oily chlln!>c, however wise l\nd beneficial. 

~~ F 
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• But supposing that he could be convilH'cd -of tho utility of innovlltions sll~g('~t('d 
by science, another and n more RmOlJ8 difficnlty would 81'ise from his pO!<ition lIS n. 
partner, because with the clumce of heing turned out of his hohling from one yt'nr to 
another he would not he willinQ,' to incur ('XpellSI'S for manure, Sf'cd, &1'. (llf'~ideli 
giving a<l,iitinnal labour), the return for ,,-hich he might in thnt way be made t'; losl'. 

A third ohstncle to impl'onoment was to he fonnd in tho diiliculty of providiu .. the 
variolls machines required to r1mder agriculture higbly prodlletin" the Iflndlol'~ hy 
whom alone thl'y could be provided being withheld by the L'Onsiclf'rution that hi3 half nf 
the produce would give him no adequate return for his increased outhy by whidl the 
labourer woulu be benefited. 

'1'0 these impediments must be added the inconvenienl1f18 nsising from the usnal 
mode of farming management by an agent or bailiff, generally a person raiRed from the 
condition of a peasant, ignorant, ill-paid, over·burthencd with details,. and neither ohio 
nor willing to look after the labourers. . 

'l'he letter then goes onto suggest means of ovcl'coming these difficulties. 
Profes~or Cuppad expressed himself more strongly on the SIlme subject,. 
In 1857 he wrote thus ;-" ·What hope is there of great and rapid impro.elncnhl 

to \le effected by our poor' mezz!lfnoli' who are thrown inOO a fever at eyery Chl111~O 
by the fear of losing tlipir daily bread? ••.••• 

"You will find the whole rural economy of Tuseany directed by a myriad of' hea"s 
of lahouring families (' capocci ') excessively poor for tho most l,art anu all of them 
certainly unable to appreciate the effects of any reform. • . . . . • 

"In Tuscany things followed their natural course; a fl.ouri~hing and fruit fuI 
agriculture in the general infancy of the art; a mean and sterile IIgriculture ill the 
present state of pl'Ogre~s." . 

In an Article in the" Giornale Agrario" of 1858 the le,arn('d prof('ssor 8uid
"The hnl,rovement of a. farm with the concurrence of the peasant is a mat.ter of 

imm('nse difficulty jf' it is to be effected speedily." And further, "At present the own!'r 
and the labourer are in a state of continual though covert strife. 'l'he lntter fur fl'lIr of' 
not Ilnjoylng the li'llits of his toil, of which ;he may be depriveu slltldt'n1y hy eviction, 
abstains from improvemen1s which might notahly increase the produee of the farm, and 
does not perceive that his dread of an uncertain los8 makes him undprgo a (:ertain one. 
The landlord too, proceeds cautiously because he does not wiHh his capital to tllrn to 
the benefit of the labourer anu is reluctant t{) adopt innovations wlli..]1 might be to thll 
advantage of the lntter, not considering that the increased pro~perity of the occupier 
would, in the end be a gain t{) himself." • . • . ; • . 
. 'I'he habitnal relations between the partners do not Bcem to have beeome more 

satisfactory, to judge from the following remarks from the same author at tho 
beginning of the present year.· . 

" Each of them endt'aTours to reduce the proportion of the capital he pmploys 
in tbe concern and to get a larger return for it. They pnll different way~. ~lorcoY"r, 
divided as large properties are iuto little farms cultivated and almobt wholly mana!!;I'ti 
by their lnbow'ers who occupy them, the bailiff hll8 little or nothing to do v.ith their 
direction. . . •. . The management of the farm being thus kft in th" 
bands of'the lnbourer, it is natural that, in this conflict of interests, lIe shoultl (lraw the 
water to his mill, promoting only such improvements as conelnce to his own benefit." 
Rapid progress was impossible when, first, the interested diroc'tor was a manual 
lnhomer inclosed within the limits of his furm, as in a shell, who knew of .nothing 
better out of it, and who rejecteel all improvements tbat might bene'fit the landlord ut 
his own cost .. Secondly, the lnmllord was unable 00 take any prot in the managemcnt 
of his property and iCe what was really required, and when he also was ohliged to rf'fuse 
his consent to improvem~nts to be effected by his capital for the benefit of the labourer. 
T!lirdl), the intermediate person, the bailiff, incapable,. and obnoxious t{) both IlaJ1 i!'.~, 
diu not know how to make tllCm agree; undcr such cll'eumstances not only was l'1l1"U 
progress impossihle, but even slow progress was g1'('atly impeded." 

The author adds, however, that, in spite of these obstacles, some gentle progress 
has been effected. 

~ne of the most glaring inl'onveniences of the "mezzeria" system is, that the laho~r 
and lus family. heing supposed to live upon the actual produce of the lnnd th.ey till, 
~ot un.naturally insist on l1U1king its cultivation directly 8ubst'rvient to thoU' own 
~lIl~edlate want., the consequenco being that everything has to ~ grown ~verywhe:e 
ID little scraps and patehes without reference to spccial condition.~ of clllnate, SOIl, 
position, or locality. 'l'hus, M Professor Ouppari obs('rvos, on hill sides, whidl ought to 
be covered with vineyards, olives, &c., we find cereals, for which the nature of the 
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ground is not at all adapted, grown in streaks, divided by rows of vines just as they are 
in the plain. Some of his remarks on this practice, which is the evident negation of 
rational agriculture, have been quoted in Rnothe. part of this Report, where allusion 
hus also been made to his observations on the. want of any proper rotation and the 
defi"icncy of green crops, the peasant being always intent on growing corn, whereby 
the soil, illl!ufticiently mltDured, is at last exhausted. . 

Among the transactions of the Academy of Georgofili in the year 1854, there is a. 
paper by :Marquis Luigi Ridolfi, qne of the Sroretaries, on the progress of agriculture 
ID Tuscany and in England. 

The comparison is greatly to thq advantage of the latter country. 
The writer enters into elahorate calculations, f"rom which he makes it appear that 

the average value of" the produce of the soil in England proper is greater by four-fifths 
than that of an equal extent of land in Tuscany. Taking, for the purpose of comparison, 
the four dishicts of Florence, Pisa, Siena, and Arezzo (those of Lucca and the 

.1'Yfaremma being excluded on account of their peculiarities), he estimates the value of 
the produce at 35 Tusean lire per quadrato (30 lire equal 11., and -I quadrato equal 
'l,072 square yards, fractions omitted), and he reckons the value of the produce of the 
same extent of land in England at 100 lire. But, making allowance for what he 
assumes to be the difl"erence of prices in the two ciluntries, he reduces the latter sum to 
64 lire, and by the same process he gets 42 lire per quadrato as the redueed average for 
the whole of the United Kingdom. The proport~ns then stand thus :-Tuscany, 35; 
United Kingdom, 42; England proper, 64. He likewise offers the following estimate 
of the distribution of the produce in the two countries :-

Tuscany. EnglBnd. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
llent and profit • • • . . . • • , • 
Taxes and annual expense of cultivation, keeping up, Ice. 
I..aboW" •. • • • . • . • • • . 

· . 33 38 
· . 17 80 
· . SO 82 

100 100 

As to tlte correctness of all these calculations I am unable to form an opllllon. 
'l'hey seem, however, to have been carefully made, and their general conclusion, that 
thl' lll"oduction of Tuscany is relatively infcrior to the production of England, has been 
so fl"l'qul'ntly admitted that tlle fact may perhaps be considered as sufficiently 
established. 

At the same time it must not be forgotten that the relative amount of manual 
labour employed in agricultmc is vastly greater in Tuscany than in England, so that 
more produces less and le~" pro(lnces more. 

n is also to be rt'membercd that Tuscany possesses an incalculable advantage in 
the rillening power of a gUll such as in England we hardly venture to dream of. But, 
on the other hand, in England, capitnl is not neutralized by associatlon with indigence, 
knowledge is not ohliged to givl' way to ignorance, skill and enterprise are not shackled 
by the absurd wrums and fancies, thc stale traditions, the stolid obstinacy, the prejudicies, 
fears, and jl'nlousies of untaught peasants. 

Various modificat.ions of the system I have be(,ll describing occm in different parts 
of Italy. 

In the Pro,ince Qf Lucca the occupier takes the corn, paying as rent a certain 
quantity of wh('at., generally at the rate of 1i heetolitres per hectare (equivalent to 
about 1 bushel I) gallons per acr('), and the rest of the produce is divided equally 
between him and . the lalldlord. A sinillar arrangement is common in parts of 
Lomhardy, where, however, the amount of corn rent is much higher, being about 
5 bushels 19a1lou ller Rere. The fullest details have already been given by Mr. Colnagbi, 
re8pccting the" mezza<lria" agreement in Lombardv, and it is, therefore, unnecessary 
to sa~' more on this subjed. • 

From the Report. of thc Commission on the Disturbances in the Emilian Provinces, 
to which reference has already been made, it appears tha.t in Parma, Reggio, and 
1IIodem\ the conditions of occupation have become much more onerous of late years 
thnn formerly tllPY were. Thus, in the Province of Parma, the la.bourer's share of the 
produce has very ot'tdl been reduced from one-half to one-third, and when that is the 
l'ase he is called no longer a "mczzainolo" but a" terzaIDolo." The" mezzaIDolo" used 
to have to pay to his landlord, who took likl'wise a moiety of the produce, about 
10 fran("s in money and poultry to the value of 3 francs for every hectare, beside& 
sundryothcr small dnes. He now pays 16 or 17 francs in money, and the value of 
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4' or 3 frime8 'In kin(l. In the Pr:ovinceA or R('gS"O nnd Mntl.mll. similAr Jlftyfll"lIhl, 
whether to the Inncllnrd or to a IIltddlf'man, have 111 Rome CMI'. flMtm from bd' ..... n 
10 and 18 frlinc~ to 80 or 35 trancs .• 'the eonseqllf'nOe ha~ 1>l'en that the amount of 
the debts of the pl'Ilsants hns been doubled within I he JIl!jt tOll yenrs, ami w .. Are tnltt 
that, owing to distrf'lls, cultivation has bl't'tn ne~k'('tt.'d, to the iml'0veriKhm,·nt .. f the 
landlords, the ('{f('et of which ngnin has been Ihe aggravation of tI,,, mi"'Jrv .. r the 
pea.oants. In the Province of Bologna, on the, other hnn,l, ()('cllpi(>I'lI M' w(,1I ,.,8 
landlords are 8l1id to enjoy greater pl'O!!perity than hc>rc>tofor!'. ']']l<' ~ySh'lil of ("lulll 
division is maintained; The dues, howeyer, payable by the lahourer. have im,",us''<! 
from 15 to about 25 frones a hectare I but the au~mentf'd value or his ~haroof proo:hl('~ 
of hemp particularly, has more than made up forthe differenee. ' 
. I turn to Sieily, where, as before stated, tl'lllporary n~'I'C{'mellt8 for the cultivation 
fl{ land on the partition principle, called in that island .. met~lteriR." 

The conditions ofth!s kind of agreement are lOO varlO~18 and 110 .strangely oomplI. 
cated that, wIthout enterIng into the most elaborate dl'!mls, It woul!1 be impoAAlhle to 
make them even partially intelligible. 

An f'SRay on Sicilian. ngrienlture, published at Palermo at Ule beginning or the 
present year, and for whieh a: medal was awarded to the aut hor, l'rofl'!lsoP CnTlIso, by 
the Inter-rrovineial Agrnrian AssocIation of Sicil", gin'R an acoount of tivt' prinoipal 
forms, with seventeen varipties, of this notable a,rrnngcmcnt, lndulling ouo form 
peculiar to the Province of Catania, 'lIllllled .. retrometa teria." 

It may be Bufficif'nt to state the general result. 01 an ordinary ~grooment as t\lI'y 
are calculated in the treatise above-mentioned for' a piece of land of the extent of 
1 Sicilian salma, equivalent to alJOut 4t acres. 

The landlord does the ploughing and advances the seed (wheat.). His expenses, 
together \Vith interest on his capital, amount to 288 francs 15 eentimes. 

The average crop of wheat is 11 salmi of wheat (11\ salmi. equal to 1 quarter). 
From this quantity 6 salmi and 2 tumoli (16 tumoli make 1 salma) arc first deducted 
for the landlord, leavin~ 4 salmi and H tuinoli to be divided equally hetween him and 
the labourer. The landlord, therefore, reeei,es in all 8 salmi and 9 tumoli, r<'pl'eseut
iug tlle average value of 436 francs 68 centimes, and his net profit, nftcr deducting 
expenses, amounts to 118 franes 53 centimes. , . 

The labourel"s shnre In the division is 2 salm! !lnll 7 tumoli, to whinll mllHt. h9 
added 8 tutnoli or .~ 8alma remaining of the quantity (I! ~alml) ad van!'!',l tn him for 
s'owing. This givt's a total of 2 salmi and 15 turnoli, representing the value of 
1·16 francs 62 centimes. On the other hand, the value of his labour is r",·konpd lit 
160 francs 64. centimes, or 14 franos 2 eentimes more than he actuuny r.wpivp.!!, and 
what he requires for his subsistence during the year is e~timatcd at 601 fmn(··8 
5 centimes. . 

'1'0 the not unreasonable question,How, then, does he live? the author rl'Illi"., 
"He with diffieulty earns his livelihood by sowing, hoeing, mowing. or rcapiJl!.(. and 
threshing elsewhere in the course of the year, and he is to be seen pinin~ with hung-er 
and a prey to the most dreadful despair when there i~ no sllch work to be done at the 
appointed seasons." 

The following is the nature of the arrangement called" retrometateria." 
'l'he landlord undertakes all the work of ploughing IInd sowing and tin,ls the ~l'!'d. 

All the subsequent labour is at the charge of the" retrometatiere." After the hal'n~t 
the landlord begins by taking the quantity of wheat sown with the addition of 25 per 
uent., and th~ remainder having been divided into f01l1' equal parts, he take, tllroo, 
lcaving one~1',)urth to the labourer. . 

The onerous conditiollR which the labourers are ol)lib'ed to acccpt nppcal' to be the 
consequence of their cons~nt competition for bits of land to cultivate under one of 
these 8ingular modes of agreement, or that called" terraggeria," lI'hieh has been before 
alluded to. And yet, as I have mentioned in another plaoo, the proportion of IN'I'1\On8 
employed in agriculture to thc total population is, aceording to the Census Rei urns, 
smaller in Sicily than in IIny other part of the Kingrlom of Italy, while the dO'Ilsit.y of 
the population of the island generally is below th~ average fop the whole Kingdom, 
and is greatly exceeded in many parts of it, I!.S in Piedmont, Lombarily, Romagnn, 
the Marches, &c., and, moreOTer, of the 564,149' persons constituting the speeifically 
agricultural population, no less than 21'>5,534 are returned as living in towns of 6,000 
inhabitants and upwards. 

I now proceed to give replies to the queries under the head of tenants nnd ~lIh· 
tenants undcr landlords, premising that they are not to be considered a~ allplieable to 
the system of land occupation described above, 
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Tenure . 
• • • 

1. 'What quau tity of land is usually heM by each P 
In Piedmont from 100 to 300 hcctmcs. 
In Lomhardy there are some farms as large as 500 hectare~, anll few smaller than 

70 hf'('l~rcs. The mo~t u'lml f'xtent is from 100 to.250 heetares. 
In the Emilinn l'rovil1(,c" the !l!zc of i'<Hms VllricS from 10 to 100 h('('t:i1'('s. 
In 'I'useany (~fal'emrna) it ill n hout 312 hedares. 
J n the N C'apolit:m I)roYiue('~ ~fr. Bonltam says that the q uautity of lflnd usnally 

hclli by a tenant variC's from 2 ll('I'f'S to 200 Or 300 acres, and that it is oeeaRloually as 
Innch as 1,000 a<'I'Cs. 

I am lIllable to state prf'ci.ely what is the average extent of an estate let. to a large 
lennllt In Sicily. About 1,500 acres have been mentioned to me as the size of an 
ordinary" fnudo," hut ~u('h esiatc~ app!'ar to be sometimes much largf'r. In a dehate 
In the S!'nnte I find 2,noO hoct.al·f'S, or about 6,424 acres ~poken of as R not very 
uncommon exl ent. 

~lr. Oales, Her :Mojl'sty's Vice-Consul at Girgenti stales, that tenants in that 
~istri('t u"llally occupy small form' of from 30 to 50 acres. 

2. All that r{'lates to pt'l'pt'!ual tt'nnnc'ies at a fixed rent, and leases for a number 
of g('Uf'rotiolls bllt renell'ahle, &c., will bl! treated ~pamtely, and no fm1;her allusion to 
t"llur~' of tltis kind will be mlul .. muler the pr!'Sent head. 

Ordinal'Y lea"'~ e[lUnot be made for a tenu exceeding thirly yoors, except in the 
ea'" of wast~ land to bc rcclniuH'd when the term of a lease mnv hp extended to 100 
~'eal's: The usual duration of the tenure varie~ ft'om one pa'rt of the country to 
auot.lwt. 

Thus in VlIllharrly the term of a lea~e is never sh9rter than nine and seldom longer 
than eighll'ell yt'ars. . ' 

In different parts of the Emilian Pt'Ovinees!l lease is usually made foJ' five, for 
11ino, anrl fur twelve years. 

tn the ~eapolitan Provinces the nsual term is four, six, and sometimes eight 

yel1l'8i rl. Sicily the duration ot It lense to Il large tenant is three, five, Bllven, 01' nine 
S~II'~. With regard to the snUlll holdings alluded to in t.he reply to Query 1 1fr. Oates 
says, .. The US1Ull duration i~ three years, according to the rotation of crops; sometimes 
it is six yem'S. It is, however, now considered not long enough as it does not encourage 
h'lItlUt~ to cultivate ilie land properly." 

'I'he fullowing is the substnnce of the principal provisions of the Civil. Code reBpect-
ing the recipro<'al obligations of landlords and tenants. ' 

A lessor ill bound to maintain the land, buildings, &0., in a fit state to be used for 
the turpo"C for whieh they wpre let" to secure to the lessee the peaceable enjopllent of 
the eUI'IllCllt during the whole term of the lease;· to consign it to the lessee in It good 
Rtllte,ot repair, aucl to execute Buhsequ!'utlyall necessary repairs except such small 
I'f'pairs as by custom are at the charge of the tenant; to ind!'mnify the lessee for Injury 
caused })y serious defocts wllieh dl'privc him of the use of the tenement. He cannot 
lJ.lter th!) forlll of the premises. 

'I'he totuI d!'strll!'tiou ot the properly let puts an end to the lease. In the case of 
111lrtinl rk'Struction the If'~sl'e is entitled to claim, nccording to eiroumstanees, It reduc
Hon or rent 01' t.ho terminat.ion of the af,'T!'emeI)t. 

'l'he tenant cannot pI'event, the execution of repairs fur which there is an m'gent 
hel't'8,ity, nlthout(h he Illay therehy be depriYl'd of the use of part of the premises. It: 
howe"ol', such rl'lmit's o('('upy 8 period of more than twenty days ,8 corresponding 
dedul'tion must be 111ade from the 1'<'11t. If the repajrs are of such a nature as to render 
IIniu hahitnble tbat purt of Ihe prcmises which is required for the lodging of the tenant 
aur! hiM family, tb'lt nllly be a \lrollllll 1(.1' ruttiug nn end to the lease. 

The prindpal olljections "I the tt'lllln are the two fullowing :- _ 
1. '1'0 tnk!' proper care of the property let to him, and to make use of it for the 

purpo.I's determined by the IIgl'eemt'l1t, or, in the absence of any covenant, for what 
hmy be pl'!'SUllu'd to bl' the )llll'pOSC'S fur which it was let. 

2. To pav t11Ll rt'ut when due. 
lie is fll;t1wI' bnul\{l to deliver up the p~mis{'s at the expiration of his tenancy in 

the state in ,,·bleh tll!'y wcre when he took possession of them, with the exception of 

• 'I'hia guam.ntec, howey,,·t, i. hot applirahle to the C!Btlle of violent' disturbance uuooaaected with cl.hus 
upon tb. proper". . 
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what has decayed through age, or has been injured from unavoidable cnu~es. It is Ilia 
duty to give notice to the landlord of nny encrouchmenUi by tbird parH" •. 

He is liable for damages to the property unless h" can prov4" that they w{'re not 
occasioned by any fault of his, and such liability also exists wh{'re damaA't'" 'have been 
caused by any members of his fumily, or by hiN Nub-tenanUi. 

In the {'Me of fire, UIl1css he can prove that it was accidt'ntlll, or (-uu.oo hy 
unavoic4tble circUlUstan('es (U fona maggiol'e "), or that it was oc('usioIlP(1 by dl'f"d,iy" 
construction, or tha.t due precautions had been taken, or that the fire spn'ad from some 
neighbouring house or premises, he is liable for the loss. 

Farm produce must be deposited in the pluct's Sl)ccified in the lease. 
In the case of the accidental loss of the whole, or not les.~ thun hall- of the (-rop 

of a year, the tenant, if he hus a lease for several years, is entitled to eluim a redl.le
tion of rent unless the loss hus been compensated by a.n Cltcess of previous crops. 
If not, the amount of redu!)tion is settled at the expiration of the h'use; !lnd in the 
meantime the tenant ~y, by oreler of a Court of Law, b: temporarily rdil;v('d from 
the payment of a portlOn of his rent. . 

A tenant for a single year who sustains such a loss obtains Il reduction of rt'nt 
in proportion to it. 

The tenancy ceases de jure at the expiration of the term for which it was created, 
. without the necessity of a notice to quit. Eut if the tenant is allowed afterwards to 

remain in possession, the tenancy rH considered M renewed for·the t~rm pr~8erih .. d by 
the Civil Code in cases where no term is specified by agre£'ment. (See answl'r to 
Query S.) 

The death either of the lessor or of the lessp,e does not put an l'nd to a lease. 
On the sale of the property the purchaser is bound by the leaRe, if proved to 

have been made previously to the sale, unless the right to tl'rminate the It-ase ill the 
event of such sale was reserved by a special co~enant. In thc latter ease, however, 
notioe must be given to the tenant, according to the custom ·of the oountry, and if 
he occupies land he must receive at least a year's notice. 

A tenant evicted by a purchaser when there is no written lease having a eertuin 
date, can recover damages from the former landlord. . 

. An outgoing tenant must let his successor have the use of nce('ssary buiIJin~., 
&c., and the latter must allow the former a similar convenience for hay remainin;.: 
in store or crops to be got in, &c., such matters to be regulated hy the custom of 
the oOlmtry. ' 

The outgoing tenant must leave the straw ami manure producerl in the ('OU[')jll . 
of the year if he received them on taking possession of the farm; if not, the landlord 
may keep them at a valuation. 

In the absence of any eltpress covenant to the contrary, sub-tenancies are assign
able by the tenant, and the consent of the landlord to such assignment is not re1luil'ed. 
The former, however, remains always personally respon.~ible to the latter. Article 
1,573 of the Civil Code declares that the tenant has the right of sub-letting amI of 
a.ssigning his lease to another if he hus not. been prohibited from doing so. Such 
prohibition may be absolute or partial, but it has no effect without a special covenant. 

The liability of the sub-tenant towards the original lessor does not extend beyond 
the amount of the rent stipnlated in the Bub-lease, and whicll he may owe at the 
time when the demand is made upon him (1,574). • 

3. If for a term of less than nine years, the tenancy may be create,l either by 
. parol or by written agreement. For a longer term a written agreement is necessary. 

The Civil Code provid~ that where no term is specified, the tenancy of a fann 
shall be considered as having been createu for the time necessary to enable the tenant 
to gather all .the produce of the soil. If the land is divided into portions to be culti
vated alternately, the tenancy is presumed to have a duration of as many years as there 
are portions of land. . 

4. Written agreemenUi must be registered at the proper registry office in the 
manner described in the reply to Query SA. A regiBtration duty of 25 centimes for 
every 100 francs of rent is payable thereon. 

Every lease for a term exceedinoo nine yea.rs must further be transcribed in the 
register of the Keeper of Mortgages «. Conservatore delle Ipoteche "). 

5. There is no law or custom whereunder a tenant is considered as llaviug a right 
to remain in occupation of his holding after the expiration of the agreement. 

6. What the law declares respecting sub-letting and the assignment of a lease has 
been already shown in answer to Query 2. I cannot discover anything e},e that is 
appli~ble to the question as to the right of a tenant to seU his interest in his furm. 
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Rent • 

. 1. As I have already explained in different pl~ces in this R!'port, payments to 
IJroprietors are made in every conceivable manner. There are fixed payments in 
money and fixed paymcnts in kind. There is contribution of labbur and combinations. 
of these modI'S of payment, one or more or all of which may also be found in conjunc
tion with a share of the produce. Even in the case of large farms, the principal rent 
is paid in money, extra dues in tm1utry, butter, e~gs, flax, &c., as well as sundry 
~Arvict's, as of horses, carts, &c., are frequently agreed upon, besides stipulations for the 
division of firewood, sometimes equally and sometimes in the proportion of two-thirds 
to the landlord and one-third to the tenan!. 

. In addition to the various systems whieh have been before alluded to, a rude 
arrangement, called "termtico" (the general signification of the word is .. rent "), 
which is pmctised in some places may be :ple,ntioned. A bit of land to be sown with 
whAflt i. let for It yenI', the landlord receiving a qunntity "qual to that sown. In Sicily, 
where this kind of agreement is known by the name of "terrngio," or " terrageria," it 
is sumewhat dili'erent, and tbe qURntity of wheat or other produce payable after harvest 
appears to be much greater. 

2. The rent is regulated between the parties themselves. There is nothing to 
interfere with their freedom of contract. 

Hent is sometinH's payable yearl~", but more frequently half-yearly, and there is, so 
far liS I can learn, no banging gale. 

a. Thp lan"dlord has nn unlimited power of raising the rent at the expiration of a 
lease. lIe has not an tmlimited power of eviction in case of non.payment of rent or 
breach of covenant or otherwise. ne must obtain the judgment or order of a Court of 
!.o,w. '. 

4. The respective rights of pronrietors and tenRnts for recovery of rents and other 
claims are erUPrced by the nction of the ordinary trihunals. When such claims do not 
exceed the. amount of 1,500 francs, they are decided by the magistrate, called 
.. Pret.ore." . . 

In other. cases the ordinary procedure of the Civil Tribunal is followed, unless the 
President sliould authorize the trial by what is called the su=ary procedure. 

'1'he law confcrs upon the landlord an exceptional pIivilege over 6ther creditors for 
the amount of the rent of the current year, of the previous year, and of the ensuing 
yelll"S, if the dlltc of the lease is cel-tain; or, if not, for the rent of the current year and 
),cl.lr following. The same privilege exists for claims on account of dilapidation, of 
repairs, which the tenant is bound to exeoute, and of all that relates to the fulfilment 
of thl' agreement. 

This privilege extends over the crops of the year, the produce of the farm in the 
buildings bel9nging to it, everything that is used in its cultivation, and the movables 
011 the farm, furniture of the hOllse, &c., not only when they belong to the tenant or 
sub.tenant, but even if they are the property of any other person, provided they be not 
lost or stolen goods, or that the landlord did not know suoh movables to be the property 
of strangers at the time when they were placed on the premises.· / 

'rhe goods of a sub-tenant are affected by this privilege only to the extent of what 
he owes to the landlord. . 

Evicti01l8. 

'1. In answering the questions under this head, it is necessary to distinguish 
between eviction on the expiration of a lease, and eviction consequent on the forfeiture 
of a lease, by r£'nson of non-fulfilment of obligations. 

The right of the tenant to remain in occupation ceases absolutely at the expiration 
of the term 101' which the t~nancy lI'U8 created by the agreement, or for which, when 
not specified, the law presumes it to have been created. (See Tenure a.) 

If he is allowed to remain undisturbed, a tacit renewal for the period prescribed 
by law (see Tenure 2 and 8) is thereby effected. ~ :Sut such tacit renewal cannot be 
aile~d by him, even though he may have actually continued his occupation, it he hNl 
receiVed notice to quit. Such notice is served upon him by the officer called" U aciere," 
or it may be conveyed by a letter. . 

LO'gal proceedings, wllen necessary, are instituted before the" Pretore," and, in 
the cn'nt. of non-compliance with the sentence of e\-iction, the lllndlord is put in 
poSSl.'!lsion of hi~ property in the manner prescribed by the C.lIie of Civil Procedure. 

Wflh rt"gllrd to evictiolls on other grounds, it i~ pl'Ovided by the Chi! Cod!' tbat, if 
the trnlll1t fails to pay the ~)Jlt when due, or to furniFh 1iJ.t1 live stock 01' impltlln£'llta 



which are n('ce~sary for the cultivation of till' farm, if he nban<loM its {'ultivation, or 
dues not cultiyute it with 1'1'oper care, if he llcvot .. " the property to \lS(,1I for whie\t it 
was not intended, or gt'nf'l'Blly if he doe~ !lOt. execute the (·ovelmnt .. of the 1<'381', 1\1\(1 
therehy causes iujlll"Y to t\tf' landlord, tho It·a.e may be cal1ccll.'d lit, till' in-Iaut'l) of the 
latter. 'i'his cnu plI.ly take place, however, hy virtue of Q judil'it,l ~t·l1t,·,I<'(', nncl tlu. 
j;;ourt may, according to circml1stau('cs, !('I'lwt the <I"I''''l<l"nl Q ,kl"y 1ft!' the fllliillll<)nt 
of his obligatitllls. (See Civil Codu, Artick. 1,oj:3, 1,001, l,r.:12 •• I.50a, 1,1'11);, IIlltl 

J,HI5, 1,615; awl Code of Civil ProL.oonrt', Articles 82. 741, Hj to 7-1U,) 
2. Evictions for non-payment of ruut lire not \lnll'("l'u~llt in som.l pa.rtl! of till' 

Kingdom; but for brClU~h of povenant in Qther l'l'~pects tllt'y iPI'm tll he ran'. H i. 
wry diilicult, however, tQ gh'e a genera.l answer to thi8 qlle.,tioll. 

[m prOt'etnf'lIta. 

1,2,3, and~. In some places the! are executed by t1lU landlord, Tn othpl'!l the 
laudlDrd does everything in the way of building, tho impl'(j\'lImellt he the lalld heing 
teft to the tenant, 'rho, in tIle absence of any 8pecinlllllVt'llfmt. 1ill8 Ill) ~"('Ill'ity. 

In Lombardy it it! \1"=1 for the tenant to pny a Y('al'ly iutcl't·,t ou tlte "HillS ~l"~nt 
py tha landlord in building improYements. Oll the other hund, he ll'ceives from his 
:landlord at the expiration of tJle lease· ('ithel' the reUnbUl'IICUleut of hi,. ulltlay in the 
improvement of the land, or the. rCJlI value of suuh illll,rovt'llumt 11' ",tiIlLJllpd ".I" 
experts, but always the smaller amount. If by a.lar~e outlay tIlt:! tt·lllll1t. has ..tft.,nt"d 
a ijmall frnproyement, he gets ~'hat that improvllment id rejilly }Vorth. if, on 1 he 
conh'ary, the impl'l)vement ill coMi(lerable. wh.ilo the outluy WllN Cl.OlIll'arativt>iy insigui
pcnnt) llIl merely reCOVCI'!j that outlay. The tcnant is j'J'equt!ntly pmliiuitl'cl hy 1j..l'luuloe 
111 the It'ase from any uudertaking any improvement wit,hout the \\Tittl'n ('ons('nt fir his 
landlord, which alone can giye a claim fur rOJnl'f'm'lltwll. A. tt'Hanl \,11<1 Jltls a I"H~ 
le.'ts~, }lOWBver, sometimes finds it oonvenieut tQ 'unrlertnke costly wo!'!\" .:vell wi!hcmt 
Imf prospect of compensation. 

That portion of the Civil Codo which treat-! of the relatiolls bp! \1'(,1'11 Illndlords IInd 
tonants containJ no expr~ provision respocting improvemcnt.s. 'fhe landlord is hOllncl 
to execute all ~1l1pOl·tant repairs, aud the tenant ie bound to clHlivcr IIJl tlulpropI.'rty let 
to jlim in the state in whidl it was when he took pollSession cU it. That ill u.ll. 

n ~eoms to be infl'ITc4, however, frOln what ill bid down in ulhel' partM of the 
Cpde an outgoing tenant is obliged to lcave all Ildditi0ll8 that he has made tQ the 
property, and which cannot be reulQveu withQut detriment to it, the tt'mmt in 81lelt 
~e having no claim fol' compensation i that, if th.o adclitionJ madc hy the tenant, 
although capable bcing removed without injury to the property, Ill'f> of a p'Jrmalwnt 
nature, the landlord hll8 a right to retain thcIU, paying their value, and that .. in all 
ptJl.er case, the tenant is at liberty to enrry themaway. • 

5. Tenants have no lllORns of raising loans ~pe<'ially for improvemC'nt of Ihdr 
holdings either from Government or specialllUhlic companies, 0)' r:.;:;!iu companies or 
ba!l~, As I have already explained, however, in reply to Query ,1 \, " system of 
agricultural credit in general hUll recently been establishecl. 

}.1 i scellaneou8, 

1. The relations between landlord and tenant are said to be very fripndly in some 

~
lacCllI while i!l pther$ tl~e1 are declared. to lJe fl!.llte the re\"el'~e. !,l'lwr" Ill''' Cf'rtaill 
ilttrict, where t4ef are descrill~ as peing ncit}lt'r friendly nor unfriendly, the. tella~t 
emg generally respectful to the landlord, WIth whom, uowevl'r, be CUlIlU$ little In 

contapt. Thcrc are pa114 of the countl'Y' again, where I am told thnt, with a great 
Dlltwar4 8how of deferellce, the tenant reaJly entertuillll flltllingll of hitter aniu1O.ity 
tuwards his landlord. .. 

2. I have nothing to add to what I havo already said 011 thl! suhjoct (Jf Rl;riculture 
in diJi'crcnt parts of Italy. As r('gnl'd~ cultivation of their fIP'PlS, I'm 1'1,,) lllcnt of 
In.Qour, modq and etandard of living; solvency, independence, aud gllneml cirl·1l1l1'1anc~'l!. 
there is much variety among tenants, that it is imp08,iblc to find a comnHlu 8tlll1.cllll"d 
for compariso~ with small proprietors. The diff,'rence is infinite betweell the 1,~llltJvdy 
.wealthy tenants, who, in the plain of Lomhardy or Piedmont, employ a lllr/ie IIl1mLer ~If 
labourers in cultivating some of the riehlllst land in Eurol,e; and the t,·uant.fun',ler 1.11 
Venetia, whp are described by the honourable Deputy for PaduB, :'If. :llorl'u~(), lU Itl~ 
statistical work already cited, as being poor beyond t'XpressiCln (H il nostro filtltiIwlu i! 
povcfO " non dire"), and of whQlll a larf!eproportion never employ any hin'd labf)lIr"N. 



As I llave u.h'PR.ly ~tatl)d, mallY of these Veneful!' i I)na,,~-fanul)rs are likewise ~mall 
pl'OpriptoTS. Th is i~ abo, I bclipve, the case sometimes amon~ the farmers of Lomhardy. 
"ilh ·tltis c1i1fi'I"!'Ilr.c, 11?WPVI'T, tl~at whereas thc.formcr are thelll~c.lves the tillp..I'S of their 
own hDlIlIs wpll as of t.hat \dllCh .the·y rent, the}atter I'm ploy Inred labour l!pOn both. 
A. to lllf' peahallt. jlroprlCtor who, III the mountamou.~ regIon of 'Lombardy, own~ and 
cultivatl-s OIlC or two aercs of' land, th,'re can be no resclllhlaJH'e between hi, circtuu
slam'I'!! and til''''' ef the fnrm('r of 1,000 !le res in the irrigated·plain. It L' obyiou~, 
that in Sieily, the position of the 81tmll peasant" proprictot· is in no re~p~ct similar to 
that of Ule "gabbellolio," who rents an estatc, sOllletimes (lf considerable extt'nl, and 
who must TJe pos",,, .. ~ecl of a certaiu capital. In the EnUJ,ian province., where a 
comparison mny more rl'asona hly he drawlI, I gather from val'ious aecounts that the 
eondition of the tt-nant.fal'mcr i. superior to that of the smnll proprietor. l.'he 
contrary would ~P('lll to l.c generally the case in the Neapolitan proyinccs, so far as the 
1I-nnnts of smallliOl.Iings are concl'l'l)e(J. (Sc!' Mr. Bonham's Rcport.) 

3. TIle allllUal rate of inert'as!' in the population nmong tenants, as compared with 
tllllt of small prol'rid,01'R; is not known. ' 

4. l.'here doe~ not seem tt\' he any emigration among ft'nants, or their children; but,' 
a" I 1'lIve hefure IIbscrved, th(t 6tatistics relating to this suhject !\J'C so defoctive, that it 
is hUllrl10us to make any positive a,,;~crtion.. - . 

5, To speak of. the puhlic opinion prevalent'ln Italy Its to the advantagf',s or 
uisadvantn~es of thc ahove system, would be an ahuse of language. 

III or,ler to be able to answ"r this question. it would be necessary to know the 
puhlic opinion. ii'it.exists: ef every di.~triet as to the particular system or sy~tems practised 
Uwrt'. ' 

(i, 7, 8, Nl'ither tile creat.ion' of ueehollls or tenancies by proprietors, nor the 
gra.nting of looAI· ... hR.'! OY01' been enforeed by the legislaturo. 

D. 'fhe ansin·.rs to be giY,!)n to the qUeril's headed" oopyhold," will show that laws 
hnvtl at dlll'ctf'nt times been made for the creation, on. the one hand, of perpeturu or 
1'1'1I0WI\hlo tenanl'ies land, on the other hand. to i'acilitMe their enfranchisement and 
l'ollvl'l'"ion ill to' freehold estaks. . 

1\0 other stl'pg have be!'ll taken by Government or legislatu~e to create or increase 
till' llmah"r ut Olnlh'~ in' f're('holtlcr~.·. . 

10. 'l\·nunts <10 mtt l'et'l'ivc Any /t>,sistanee hy law, pllblic credit, or otherwise, in 
1l1l'ir CJllll"avoul's to IIl'come I'roprictOl's of their own holdul!,'B, or of other fanus. Sueh 
1'1I1i(':tV(01I1'S.)1I)\H'VCl', an' not \lnfreqH('ntly made with success. . . 

11. ·the laws- in forcl) tcnil. gr~atJy to prevent the accumulation of land, and to 
fa rOl\l' its uispcr"ion. 
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· .. 
Memorandum by Mr. Lionel Moore ~n Land Tenure in Egypt. 

(In continuation of Papf'l'!lhid before Parliament, March 29 and April 5, 1870, and 
1Ifarch 27 llnd August 8,.1871.) 

, 

EGYP'r PROPER possesses an area 5,100,000 acres of arable land, of which 
3,800,000 are considered State property, called .. Eterieh," occupied by tenants, who 
~njoy its produce, and pay an annual tax, an~raging 30s. per acre, on all hnds situated 
in the Delta, nnd 8s. per acre on. lands in U}'PPl' Egypt. '. 

or nU ::\Iohnmmedan countries, Egypt is, perhaps, the only' onc possessing this 
system or taxation on "Eterieh , .. lands. It was towards the latter part of the govern
ment of ::\lobammed Ali Pasha that the Fellaheen in the occupation of' ",Etcrieh" 
lands Bucceede{l in obtaining the privilege of bequeathing them to their heirs, 
which privilege has been confirmed by successive Governments. Though these tenants 
bad acquired certain rights pver these lands, yet they could lay no claim to compen
sation for any portions of them which mig4t have been appropriated for the construotion 
of' railways, canals, &e. . . . 

According to the new project, therefore, the tenant, on tbe payment of six "year's 
taxation, will henceforth, in a way, purchase tbe land he now occupies, with all the 
ndvantag"f's attaching to a freehold, llithont, however, its being called" Mulk," which 
would otherwise, it is said, confE~r on the holder the ri~ht of converting it ,into 
.. 'Wakf," or Church land, which is susceptible of being entailed. 

1,100,000 acres comprise that portion of the land called" Abadieh," or "U shurieh," 
formerly waste lands be.~towed by Mohammed All Pasha on his followers, on the 
undo)'standingo that thf'y should be cultivated. These lands are :freeholds ('!:Mulk "), 
and enjoyed I'xemption from taxation, as stipulated in the title-deeds by which they 
"".I"()fe coufl'rred. :';aid Pasha, however, obtained the sanction of the POl1:e to levy tithes 
on them, which tit.hps wpre commuted into a tax, varying from 28.' to 4.1-. ppr acre, 
ac('Ording to the f,'rtility of' thc soil. 'fhis same tax was subsequently inereascd to 138. 
ill Lower Egypt, IInd 10s. per acre in Upper Egypt. 

'rhis breach of faith bore itA fruit by shaking all confidence in the Egyptian 
(lovernment, ami tended to affect the "alue of land . 

.. Abadiehs • boing already freehold property, it can hardly be said that they derive 
any advantage from the new project. . 

The remaining portion of the hud, namely, 200,000 acres, may again be divided 
iuto ,,·~,t.c lands and" Onessieh.n 'fhe former are·.now bping brought nudcr culti
vation, and art' frpc from taxation for periods varying from three to fifteen years. 

It is optional with the proprietors of these lands to conform to this new project. 
Tho .. Onl'ssieh" consist of lands bestowed by Mohammed All Pa.sha on a few 

f/lUlilics whom he had deprived at certain privileges. 'fhe~e mnds, at the expimtion 
01' & giY(m time, will revert to the State; they are, however, of no great value. 

On!' of the grl'at Ildnmta,gcs' of this new project is Mid to oflel' to the o-;vners of 
-, Eterieh" and "Abadieh ,. lands, consists in the remo.al of that sense of insecurity 
l'!'gl\rd ingo the rigohts conferred by preceding Viceroys, the withdrawal of which could 
he jUStiJil'li by tho "Shtlri-8hereef," bllt which now, by the srune law, are in'evocnhly 
cOllfil'lllea. 

It is, morcovllr, evidont that the }'ellah who cultivates land on his own acCOU1l.t 
will dt'l'iHl a grea1.'r benefit from the operation of the project than would the land
OWIJ('l' who IUl'ms out his land &t a fixed rent. In Egypt, it is the landowner and Dot' 
ti\(\ tt'nllnt who pa~'s the ta.«cs. 

'I.'he experiment which the Egyptian Government is now making, 'it it IlUceeeds, 
(68] . . ' ",' . _ 
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must. tend to ameliorate the system of land tRnm'c in EI-t~'pt; from being ('on~idel't'(l 
State property, ('ach man's fi(,ld win bflcome his frechold; nnd it will b{' ~il1g11lnr if 
slIch a cbange should take place in an :Eastern eountry when ill :Eul'ope the abolitiOlJ 
of primte ownership in land is being sdvocated. 

(Signru) L. )100RE. 
(lle;cundrirr, ~rytember 26, 1871. 


